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HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
Pays
Interest on Savings Accounts.
Full Checking Privileges allowed.
$1.00 opens an account,
START TO-DAY.
DEBENTURES issued in sums of
$100.00 or up, for a term of
from one to five years, &quot;bearing
interest at the rate of 5% up








9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
SATURDAY 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
The Peoples Loan and Savings Corp.
14 SANDWICH ST. WEST. J. L. MILLER, Mgr.
APPOINT










Arthur S. FitzGerald, C. A., Resident Partner
TELEPHONE SENECA 1580-1581
Authorized Trustee in Bankruptcy
Windsor~3 Ouellette Avenue
OTHER OFFICES :
MONTREAL REGINA CALGARY WINNIPEG
TORONTO HAMILTON VANCOUVER










PHONE SENECA 4671 J
ADVERTISERS INDEX
Abbot! & Cray l s2
Acme Hardware Co is;;
Airllo, James 1X4
Art Decorating Co 191
Aslvby s front cover
Atkinson & Mallender
right side lines
Auto Maintenance Garage 11):;
Ax ford, H G left side lines
Badour, W M . 194
Bank of Hamilton front cover
Bartlet, Mai-dona Id & (row
rigfht side lines
P . iss .1 () top lines
Baxter Insurance Agency
left side lines
Beaume, E F back cover
Helair, Adolph D 205
Belair & Be lair . . . back cover and 205
Belle Isle Creamery ... bottom lines
Bennett, AH 208
Bennett, C M, Limited . . . front cover
Bensette, O E 209
Bortolotti & Co 617
Border Cities Coal Co 218
Border Cities Creamery preface
Border Cities Motor Sales insert
Border Cities Wire and Iron Works
top lines
British American Brewing Co ...
top lines
Brooks, T W, & Sons top lines
Hrown s Service Garage . . bottom lines
Bryden, Miss A 231
Bun-lick, M left side lines
Burns & O Xeil right side lines
Cedwell s.-md & Gravel Co, Ltd . ..
back cover
Campbell, E J top lines
Campean. Gilbert preface
Canadian Kngineering & Tool
Co, Ltd . . 240
Canadian Toledo Scale Co, Ltd ...
insert
Chapin, J E, & Son back cover
Chick Contracting Company, Ltd
bottom lines
Chilver, A, Co. Ltd ... bottom lines
( houinard, Alex 2.10
Clay, Talbot 2 .in
Colthurst, G B front cover
Croson. Fred A back cover
Cross Builders Supply Co, Ltd . . .
preface
Crouch, E M top lines
Daniels, Cornelius 271
DC Grand I re, Joseph 274
De Metre, II E 271
Diamond Cartage preface
Dinsmore. S K bottom lines
Dobrea, John ................... iM&quot;
Dominion Life Assurance Co ......
stencil edge-
Dominion Office Supply Co ..... insert
Droseh, P .................. top lines
Duncan. Geo T .................. 288
Dupuis, Alex ................... 289
Eansor, T J, & Sons .............. 292
East Side Cartage Co ............ 292
Ed s Auto Parts ..... right side lines
Electrical Maintenance &
Eepairs Co ............... 02 1
England, P J ......... right side lines
Essex Coal Co ............ bottom lines
Excelsior Granite & Marble Works .298
Falls, Scott & Company .right side lines
Fellows & Wesley ....... bottom lines
Fields, Arthur . ................. 302
Fink E 304
Fleming, Drake & Foster ......... 305
Fletcher Lumber Co, Ltd ......... 305
Fletcher, W J . . left side lines and 306
Ford City Cafe ................. 307
Foster & Eoberts ............... 309
Gelber, J, Furniture Co .......... 316
Gignac, Eli ....................... 319
Gillett, Harley M ............... 292
Gordon, Frank .................. 323
Gould, H J ..................... 647
Gourd, Damien ....... left side lines
Goyeau Bros ........... ......... 325
Harvie, W P .................... 340
Hebert s Beverage store .... top lines
Hebert s Orchestra .............. 34 I
Heintzman & Co ............... insert
Herald Press ................. insert
Hill, Eilwin .................... ;MS
Hill, Lewis ................ front cover
Hough & Turville .............. 351
Hovey, M V .bottom lines & back cover
HoWell Bros & Knowlton . . back bone
Hutchinson, A G ............... 35S
Imperial Bank of Canada . . . top lines
Independent Taxi ................ 360
Italian Eestaurant .............. 361
Jackson Cleaner & Dyer ......... 362
Janise, A J . . right side lines and 364
Janisse Bros ........... ........ 365
Janisse Realty ........ left side line?
Johnson-Turner Electric Eepair &
Kngineering Co ........... 368
Johnston, J E . . ................ 369
Jolicoeur, Adolpthe ............... 370
Jones Soda Water Works ........ ?&amp;gt;7 \
June & Buhner .................. 372
Keane, Frank II ..... right side lines
Kee, Sam ....................... 374
Keith, A &amp;lt;G ............... corner cards
Kerby, Frederick, & Co ......... 377
Kenning. Cleary & Levin ....... 377
ADVERTISERS INDEX Continued
King, Bong, Stodgell & Co
right side line?
Kruspc, M A C 382
La Fontaine, L J . right side line & :!84
Laing, F H front cover
Lancaster. K \V left side lines
Laiispeary s Limited 390
Laskey, komer Eealty Co 645
Little, A A, Housemoving Co 623
Lufkin Rule Co of Canada 407
Lynn, J E 648
Lyons, M 409
Lyons Tailoring Co 409
McCarthy, F J left bottom lines
MeColl & Patterson top lines
McDonald, C E top lines
McLaughlin Sales Company .... insert
McLean Lumber Co, Ltd, . 422
Me Waters, J W 42(1
Mack Realty and Construction Co
427 and left side lines
Mailloux, John 428
Mailloux & Parent 429 j
Marentette Realties Corp
434 and top lines
Marentette, B H 434
Marie.y, C E, Limited 435
Marshall, David 436
Marshall Foundry 437
Martin & Truesd ell . . right side lines
Moir Cartage Co, The ... front cover
Moody & Balactor Realty Co . . insert
Morris, E W back cover
Morton, R M, Co, Ltd top lines
Motor Town Garage 602
Mutual Finance Corporation Ltd
preface
My Valet Cleaners 460
National Painting and
Decorating Co 462
Neal Baking Co, Ltd insert
Xie/.br/.gchi, Adolf 465
North American Life . . left side lines
Oak Hall preface
Ontario Denison Co .... left side lines
Ontario Traffic Service Co
bottom lines
Osterhont, Peter riglht side lines
Osterhout s Confectionery .... insert
Ouellette, Alex J bottom lines
Ouellette Brunswick, The
right side lines
Ouellette Land Co right side lines
Parent Machine Co 634
Paris, Steve 477
Peerless Cleaners and Dyers
front cover
Peerless Shoe Repairing 482
People s Loan & Savings preface
Piggott, Walter T top lines
Progress Press insert
Read, F 490
Reaume, F D preface
Reaume Organization, Limited ....
insert, and 500
Reliance Garage 602
Rembrandt Paint Shop 640
Rennie, Win, Co insert
Riberdy, Frank D back paster
Riddell, Stead, Graham and
Hutchison preface
Rigg Cut Stone bottom lines
Right House, The 507
Rivait, Henry 603
Riverdale Tire Corporation Ltd . . 508
Rogers, Evan 512
Russell, Wm 641
Scales & Store Specialties Limited
left side lines, insert and 611
Schneider-Loveridge . . left side lines
Scho tt, Maxwell 523
Service and Bannister 64!
Soble, Joseph M 538
Standard Laundry .... left side lines
Steed, ( has 603
Stobie, Forlong & Co 603
Strain & Emery right top lines
Struekett, F II bottom lines
Sumner, S D 548
Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada .. 548
Surby, F 549
Talcott, Fred 55 1
Taylor, W L top lines
Tewsley, J H 55.&quot;,
Tschirtiart, P J 563
Turner, H B W 64S
Victoria Lunch 568
Villenenve, T J, Advertising
Agency . . . bottom lines and 569
Walkerville Brewing Co . left side line-;






Wesley, Jas Y bottom lines
West, Saml P 580
Wettlanfer Bros, Ltd 616
White, Geo E, & Son .... stencil edge
Whittaker, F E 584
Whyte, J F left side line^
Windsor Auto Wrecking Co 590
Windsor Business College
left side lines and 590
Windsor Lumber Co, Ltd insert
Windsor Rapid Transit . left side lines
Windsor Tailor 591
Windsor Truck & Storage Co, Ltd
insert
Windsor Wiping Cloth Co
right side lines
Windsor Wire Works 591
Winter & Williamson, Limited . . .
right side lines
Winterhurn & Long 603
Woollatt, Wm, & -Sons, Limited . insert
Wynndotte Gardens bottom lines
Yellow Cab Co top lines




BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS SUPPLIES
924 WINDSOR AVE.
WINDSOR, ONT.
MAIN OFFICE PHONE, SENECA 1089
DOCK Foot of CAMPBELL AVE. PHONE, SENECA 1444-W
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
117 CHATHAM STREET EAST
EXPRESSING AND TRANSFER AGENTS. MOVING AND STORAGE
We Call For and Make All Trains on Short Notice
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
JOHN RICHARDSON, Prop. PHONE, Seneca 1420
WE PURCHASE LAND CONTRACTS,
MORTGAGES and EQUITIES
FIRE INSURANCE CONTRACT AND GUARANTEE BONDS
Mutual Finance Corporation, Limited














HENRY VERNON & SON, Publishers
Head Office 37 KING WILLIAM ST., HAMILTON, ONT.
Copyright 1923 by Henry Ycrn&amp;lt;m &amp;lt;Sc .Son
GRIFFIN & RICHMOND CO., LTD., Printers, 14 Rebecca St., Hamilton, Ont.
The Publishers, in presenting the 1923-1924 City Directory of
Windsor, Sandwich, Walkerville, Ford and Riverside, heartily thank their
many subscribers for their generous support.
The number of individual names in the Directory is 28,455, which, mul
tiplied by 2J, the usual figure used by Directory Publishers, gives a combined




HENRY VERNON & SON,
Publishers,
Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
HENRY VERNON & SON
DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS





Churches 655, 662, 664
City Council 653
City Officials . . 65;;
Educational 6o4
Fire Department 653
Ford Miscellaneous Directory ..... 66.1
Government Officials 654
Police Department 653
Riverside 6 i i
Sandwich Miscellaneous Directory . 66:2
Schools 654
Societies 656, 662, 664
Street Directory ; .:!
\Valkerville Miscellaneous
I &amp;gt;i rectory 663









Connecting Electric Stoves a Specialty
You Cannot Buy
Better Electrical Contracting Service
Than We Offer You.
ESTIMATES FREE
Prompt Service Expert Mechanics
F. D. REAUME
927 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST WINDSOR, ONT.
Phone Seneca 4253
Manufacturers of Best Creamery Butter
Milk, Cream and Cottage Cheese
Phone Seneca 4228-w 318 BRANT STREET
WIRING, FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES
Highest Grade Work at Moderate Prices
PHONE, Seneca 1272 831 WYANDOTTE ST. E. Windsor, Ont.
OAK HALL
Clothing and Men s
Furnishings
31 Sandwich St. E. Windsor
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182




















135 Minor, Alfd, gro
137 Guilbeault, Israel
141 Reaume, Frank
14? P? ...v, CA.. ^
127 Stewart, M L
+&amp;lt;St Mary s Gate cros a








261 Garrett, J L
New house
271 McKim, Mrs C A




295 Gray, G H eter
2&7 Liffiton, Ernest f
2!i9 Dickie, Roy
301 Reneaud, Jov L
303 Richardso- Edwd
305 Hovey, &amp;gt;d, Herbt
307 Gold, .t&amp;gt;ert, L
309 Windaner, Rev H B
311 Smihrst Lutheran Ch
313 Trowing, Mrs Elizbth
315 C; Paizner, Louis





231 B&amp;lt;hirassa, Mrs Alary




243 Newman, A W
245 Legault, Arthur
r24o Dupuis, Mrs Louise







2H9 Berard, Mrs Corinne
271 Scott, Win










426 East Side Hotel (s e)
+Glengarry av crosses
512 Solan, Peter





&quot;fill West hike. Walter






733 Mar-In tyre, Alfd
735 Valid-. Homer
739 Peck, W C
+ Marej?tette. t-rosM
Annette Apts


























5 Skinner, Mrs C
Gibb, Alex





, T-, . .,





1111 Wellington, H R





1313 Harkness, A J









1413 Slater, H H
1415 Harvey, J D
















S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR



































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over 125,000,000







ANN ST, north side, east




12 Lawrence, J D
14 Gormley, Carl






208 Thompson, C A
4McDougall st crosses
ARG-YLE RD (Walker
ville), east side (Third
st), s from Assumption
Railway tracks





82 Christian, L C
84 Barker, &amp;lt;Saml, sr,
88 Marsh, John
90 Smith, J W









114 Knight, Albt E
+0ntario st crosses
284 Mullan, Mrs E
286 Jewhurst, John
288 Park, E A
290 Smith, Chas A, plmbr
294 Oliver, Wm
296 Clifford, Edwd


















WIRING, FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES
Highest Grade Work at Moderate Prices
PHONE, Seneca 1272 831 WYANDOTTE ST. E. Windsor, Ont.
OAK HALL
Clothing and Men s
Furnishings
31 Sandwich St. E. Windsor
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Pine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.




79 Fixter, J E
81 Huston, E E







99 White, F A
+Tuscarora st crosses
105 Taylor, Fred C
109 Naylor, Pete
113 Foster, Victor
113 Brabant, C A







127 Stewart, M L
+&amp;lt;St Mary s Gate cros a








261 Garrett, J L
New house
271 MeKim, Mrs A




295 Gray, G II eter
297 Liffiton, Ernest f
299 Dickie, Boy
301 Reneaud, J&amp;lt;v L
303 Riciardso Edwd
305 Hovey, .rd, Herbt
307 Gold, .Tiert, L
309 Windaner, Eev H B
311 Smit-rst Lutheran Ch
313 TrMang, Mrs Elizbth
315 C; Paizner, Louis
317 F3 Armstrong, Eev T L









ARTHUR ST, north side,
east from 150 Windsor









31 1 Groulx, Edwd
318 Petrimoulx, Alex










426 East Side Hotel (s e)
+Glengarry av crosses
512 Solan, Peter
518 W E & L S Bar- -
Frt Shed-











735 Valid , Homor
739 Peck, W C
+Marentettc. t-rcs-. -
Annette Apts
805 Carmiehael, J E
734: Hill, 6 A
+Mareutette crosses
Greenhouses
824: Sears, Chas H
828 Poupare, Mrs Helene
832 Katzman, Saml
+Parent av crosses
900 Parry, Win J





1038-40 Trombley, E, gro
1044 Plimmer, Mrs M
1044 Essery, Arthur
1058 Eeaume, N
ARTHUR ST, south side
+Church Lane comncs
215 Cleveland Tractor






5 Skinner, Mrs C
Gibb, Alex





11 -p - l and, L G
^Pierre av crosses
HI! Wellington, H R
1115 Williams, R L




1313 Harkness, A J
1315 Nadar, J T








1413 Slater, H H
1415 TFarvcy, J D











S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR








































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
38 VERNON S DIRECTOBY
843 Jaber, Anth, grocer
+Mercer st crosses
401 Park, J M
409 Belle Isle Creamery





&quot;]. ! Caplin, I
517 Ral arel, F B
1-517 Truck1 !, Edmd
521 Xewbold, Thos
525 Nettleton, Sydney









613 Gillies, J F





























1(14-9 Mayhead. A J
1053 Lucas, Chas
HIM 7 Brunei-, Mrs M
1061 Guertin, Xorman
ARTHUR RD (Ford),










TT- -L /* i T t IN AV (Sandwich),










202 Moore, F M
204 Peck, J W
220 Low, Harry
New house





9 Mclntyre, J E
27 Charlton, Mrs J H
27 Tassie, Mrs S
+London st crosses
101 Mason, E L
105 Meretsky, H
1 13 -S tiers, God-t rey
]25 Merrill, Mrs M
127 Neil, E A
129 Baby, E
133 Weingarden, A
137 Goodman, G A
+ Fraiu-hette st crosses
201 Williams, C H
203 Cross, Geo V
211 Doidge, W H
215 Spain, J .)
219 Cronk, H A
221 Harwood, C H
225 Murray, W A
227 Roach, -




(Windsor) , north from
35C Windsor av to
Gladstone av
240 Lyons, Frank
242 Sauuders, Mrs Maria






S -s N E
31 Sandwich St. E. Windsor
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
__ A-V A R ji r-* r&quot;i r- i I MERCHANT
R. J. CAMPBELL
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDI
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD ^9
+Glengarry av crosses


















730 Gignac, Albt P
732 Ash. Arthur











824 Cade, E F





1000 Lang, Miss V
1000 St Denis, John
1004 Edward Apts
]004 McLachlin, Arch
100 6 Hyttenrauch, Peter
1008 Slight, Ferrier
1010 Kelch, L F




1020 Fehner, Eev H B
1022 First Lutheran Ch
1026 Lang, Mrs Elizbth
1038 Paizner, Louis
1042 Armstrong, Rev T L
1046 Adrian, A E
1050 Young, Alvin
iur&amp;gt;4 Eoubell, A J

















319 Watson, Jas N
323 Baylis, Mrs M
325 Barnes Scale Co






607 Grant, Mrs Annie
611 Baltimore, Fred
613 Burns, J W
617 Dufout, Mrs V
r617 Wolfe, Wm
623 Normand, Bendct
623 Dion, Wm, pntr
627 Shea, Jas
.+Louis av crosses
701 Baxter. W E
705 Switzer, Edwd
709 Westlake, Walter












805 Carmichael, J E
801 Wheaton, Boy








817 Le Mire, Geo
821 Nickels, Albt




















10.15 Smith, C H
1059 Blanden, F H
1063 Westland, L G
f-Pierre av crosses
1111 Wellington, H R





1313 Harkness, A J








1411 Bruin well, Stanley
1413 Slater, H H
1415 Harvey, J D

















S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































40 VERNON S DIRECTORY
ASSUMPTION (Walker-
ville), n s, e from 41















46 Silvester, G, tinner
Canadian Compos
ition Co





P M R R Depot











3 Scales & Roberts,
whol tobacco
5 Holland, R A, & Son,
real estate
5 Premier Const Co
Vacant store
7 Marion Apts
5 Harding, E C
6 Lefebvre, W
7 Loeffler, E P
8 Darling, G E
11 Lillian Apts -
1 Viveash, T J
2 Campbell, Mrs J








59 McKay, J, cigars
i+Kildare rd begins
+Devonshire crosses
AUBIN KD (Ford), east
side, from ONE tracks
to Reginald

























763 Baz, Saml, gro
769 Blago, Fredk
773 Potnari, Costan









AYLMER AV, east side,
runs from 541 Sand
wich e to Howard av
2 Moroun, John
30-14 Hanlon & Hicks,
beverage mufrs
38 Knight, Walter N
38 Jaffe, Max
+Arthur crosses













200 iSweet, E D
206 Mencel, Mrs Mary









312 Fick, C J
316 Bur field, Richd
316 Reeves. Allan











404 Day, Mrs Mabel
408 Read, Miss F K L,
in us te.hr
r408 Moore, Harold
412 Brown, L, gro
416 Geauvreau, G A
420 Kamenkovitz, Esser
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
DDAWM C CEDVIPC f AD A PC AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DRUfYri u oLiXTltL uAixAuL WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 41








512 Watson, Mrs E
516 Cohen, Mrs R
524 Zatina, S
528 Nicholl, John








538 Breakenbury, C M
538 Mick, C E
r538 Mackie, Robt
+Tuscarora crosses





612 Mark, W Jos







632 Dufour, Mrs E
632 Storie, Frank
+Cataraqui crosses
AYLMER AV, west side
3 Boyd, Join






2?, Sepner, Albt E
27 Burns, Frank
27 Buller, Mrs L
31 Savage, Fredk
















































417 Malin, Mrs Ada
421 Bright, S Boss











601 Hamilton, Geo B
605 McGarvey, Jas
609 Potter, Jas W
613 (Savage, John B1
617 Wright, Geo
+Cataraqui crosses
BABY ST (Sandwich), e














110 Brydges, A T
&amp;lt;+Huron, &amp;gt;St Antoine




7 Calder, W J
9 Long, Mark
11 Hudson, Hy
17 Bratt, E H
19 Williams, A B
23 Vandelinder, Antoine
25 Dupuis, John
29 Bradley, Mrs Alice
+Tournier st crosses





211 Breeze, J F




fS t Antoine crosses
303 Straw, Oeo















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. G-ives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.



























Everything in WTRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.


















41 St. Joseph st crosses
405 Meloehe, Hector
407 Butler, Thos
409 De Metre, Robt
New house
413 Long, C J
415 Quick, Norman
+Chippewa crosses
BANWELL AV, e from
1132 Ouellette av, n s
+Dufferin Fl crosses
+Goylan crosses
200 Clarke, Ernest, Ltd,
contra
+McDougall crosses
300 Can Sirocco Co
+Mereer st crosses
HhHoward st crosses
504 Wilson, W M












s from Sandwich, 1 w
Askin av (see Califor
nia av)
BEDFORD ST (Sand
wich) . (now Sandwich
St)
BELLE ISLE AV (Ford)
east side, s from Sand










30 De Saulier, C L
32 Goulet, Edwd




38 Maisonville, F E
40 Roekett, Clare
42 May, Alex
42 A- Heykers, Fly
46 Sim, J W
50 La Liberte, Nichls
54 Neeb, Albt
56 Onslow, L G
60 Moison, Hy
62 Trottechaud, Lorenzo
68 Hall, Mrs C





13 Brown, C F
13 Brown, Mrs Margt
13 Conray, Patk
17 Plante, Hy
21 Foster, J F
27 Lepine, Mrs B
29 Deneau, G W
31 Maisonvillo, A
33 Longman, Edwin
3 5 Arrowsmith, Jesse
37 Mailloux, Gideon





55 St Pierre, Damion,
physician





+G T R crosses
BELLE ISLE VIEV7
BLVD (Riverside), g
from Intersection rd to
C N Ry
e s Thibert, Arthur
e s Forsyth, Jas
w g Pitre, Albt
w s Lauzon, Gilbt
w s Men;u-cl, Albt
w s Duncan, A D
BELLEPERCHE AV
(Riverside.) , s from
Riverside Dr to Clair-
view av
w g Stilson, Harold
w s Drouillard, C A
w s Kotcher, W





south from Ottawa st













1109 Dye her, Karl
111] Mara she sky, Felix




























LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TEOUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680







1473 Nantais, Jos, btchr
1477 Pare, Arsene
1479 Bezaire, Saml




east side, from C N Ry
to Tecuraseh rd
826 Hill, Mrs Harriet
874 Bohme, H J
948 Mellon, H H








1043 Simpson, S B
New house
1109 Silvester, G H
BLOOMFIELD ROAD,
(Sandwich), north from





BRANT, n side, from 440
McDougal! to Langlois
av











516 Boissonneau, M H
carge bldr



























816 Deneau, J B
820 Langlois, A B
f-Parent av crosses









411 Xaster, H A
+Glengarry av crosses
.
l.&quot;i St Louis, Ulric
517 Thompson. Alfd
+Aylmer av crosses




625 Laker, Max, fish dlr
629 Crandon, Jas H
+Louis av crosses











809 Dignard, J E
811 Boutette, A J
815 Marentette, H J,
contr
817 Nantais, Mrs M
821 Chittle, Chas
^Parent av crosses
907 Grenon, ( has
911 Gerard, Rock
BRANT ST (Walker-
vine), from 54 Victoria
Road
G W V A Club
BRIDGE AV, east side,
from 1517 Sandwich w
20 Dywelski,
26 Essery. Wm M
28 Kennedy, Mrs M E
32 Campbell, A B
36 Bird, T E
40 O Brien. Edwd
44 Warburton, Albt
48 Doke, Sam! J
5(5 Pillon, Mrs Zoie
60 Doughty, Mrs A
64 Murray, J E
68 Martin, P E
72 Robertson, S
76 Couxens, W J
80 West more, Geo H
84 Doughty. Harry E
88 Conley, Mrs B
88 Turner, W W M
93 May. Conrad
94 Bridge Ave Oarage
Bridgo Avo Hotel
+London w cros-
106 Evon, Mrs L
110 Lesperance, H L
116 Cedar, Joseph H
120 Gloud, Jos
124 O Brien, John S
ALEX J. OUELLETTE Thf&amp;gt; Insurance Man







































































44 VERNON S DIRECTORY
126 Lynch, John
130 Keyes, Mrs E
136 Renaud, Frank
140 Warren, A W
142 Lauzon, R J
146 Mallot, Ohas
148 Coulombe, C
150 Bartlett, P L
152 Gibbons & Co, bakers
152 Gibbons, Herbt
156 Teimant, Jas L
158 O Brien, Tho-s
162 Friest, Oeo
164 Pageau, Saml
170 Carhart, A J
174 Bartlett, Ellis
178 Griffin, Thos
188 Boyce, Jas H
19 S Bonnet t, Win
200 Allan, W M
202 Fannon, A T
204 Randies, Mrs B
206 Teal, R M
208 Evon, Oscar
210 Butt, Albt
212 St Onge, J Z
214 Smith, Harry
21 1) Tousignant, Edwd


















308 Lindsay, Mrs S E,
312 Lindsay, John
314 Whittle, Saml
316 Havens, Robt M
320 Bate, Wm T
322 Morgan, J Chas






























































































BRIDGE AV, west fide
25 Dunn, Wm
25 Winegarden, Harold
27 Harnden, A C
31 Palm, W G
35 Bowes, E W J
39 Sergison, Wm
43 Jackson, A V
51 Girard, Adolphs










119 Grandy, Roy E
121 Belleperche, M
125 Saiiborn, T W
127 Hamilton, Wm K















201 Drysdale, Mrs M
201 Peters, Jas







217 Deneau, Mrs T
221 Trombley, Noah
r221 Armstrong, David
223 Pickard, J E








255 Quick, Malcolm J
M. V. HOVEY RFAI FSTATF
,r T *,&amp;gt;T lltiflLj LilJiniLiROYAL BANK BLDG. 1312
BAGGAGE & CARTAGE
PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.













301 Lawrenson, C H





317 Chase, John T




343 Fox, A W
345 Andrews, X
347 Nurse, Richd
355 Mullen, J J
357 Gurr, Geo
361 Hicks, Ernest




373 Geauvreau, P S
375 Brownell, Ferguson
377 Craig, R A
383 Charon, Herman
385 Lucier, Michl
389 Brownell, M A
391 Hundey, Edwd
393 Crouch, Fred J




















from 944 Mercer to

























n side, east from the
river, 1 s Mill
+Russell st crosses
102 Smith, J C
103 McCallum, Mrs J B
106 Mclntosh, Geo









316 Walker, C W






420 Manseau, J A
422 Atehison, John
426 Turner, A iS
428 Robert, Alex
430 Tracey, J R
432 Leonard, Michl
436 Noble, F P
438 Bertrand, Mrs M
4-Bloomfield rd crosses
500 Dupuis Bros, grocers
50i2 Deiken, Saml
504 Byrnes, J L J, clnr





















411 Goebel, Hy, electr
417 Knowles, R W
419 Larondo, Wilfd
425 Ouellette, Geo
4,27 Tremblay, A L
429 Hamlin, Herbt
431 Morgan, Chas .
435 Denmark, Harry
437 Taylor, R E
439 Wilson, E L
+Bloomfield rd crosses
501 Pegley, C E
503 Beauchemin, F
505 Hacker, T R
507 Fields, Albt




































































523 Dawson, J A
BRUCE AV, east side, s





100 Moore, Wm A
104 Hudgson, Wm
108 Beneteau, Mrs M
112 Nicholls, H
114 Grant, John W
116 Parson, Walter M
118 McLaughlin, Mrs J
&amp;gt;+Chatham st crosses
200 Casgrain, Jos P
204 Gott, Wm M
208 Mills, W M
210 Thompson, W H
214 Moir, Andw
220 Garvey, Levi
222 Jackson, C E, brbr
+London st crosses
300 Storage
304 Buhner, Wm B
306 Wortley, T W
30&amp;lt;8 Banks, Theo
310 Misner, Wesley W
314 Bulmer, Thos H
318 Copland. John
322 Bulmer, Elmer
326 Lynn, Mrs Anna
:
:&amp;gt; 28 Fenn, John
32-8 Luscombe, Bettio
3.28* Ross, John
330 Field, Mrs Ma raff-
332 Milligan, Chas
334 Meacham, L B
338 Welsh, N 8
342 Neal, Win H
+Park st crosses








424 Powell, W R
428 Zakoor, Jos C
432 Taylor, Norman J
J34 Wallace, T J
438 Proper, S E
442 Thomson, W H
+Karl PI ends
450 Lambie, Mary
454 Grieve, Cba&amp;gt; -
458 Hewitt, Geo G
462 Janisse, E Chas
166 Hickey, Agnes
+Vera PI ends
476 Bain, John A
480 Wilcox, Mrs Margt
484 Merrill, Oscar 8,
chiro
488 Smith, Wm H
4!)2 Moore, Mrs Edith
496 Thomason, Win .7
+Wyandotte crosses
500 O Xeil, Mrs Annie
504 Birch, Fred L
506 Chase, Z B
510 Dixon, Mrs Maria
510 Dixon, Mrs M
514 McAuley, R T
516 Head, Mrs S B
518 Charlesworth, Mrs
Jessie
522 Sloan, Harry A
526 White, Geo
530 Wells, Geo E
534 iShanahan, Frank J
Hooker. Alfd J
542 Laforet, Fred J
546 Welsh. Albt
550 Fraser, Chas D
554 iS iebert, C J
55*8 O Brien, Thos J
562 Hyland, Wm B
566 Holden, E P
570 Maw, Elisha
574 Bray, Mrs Jessie
580 Adams, Wm H
584 Tngold, Hans W
4-EHiott st crosses
602 Fa rr, Herbt R
604 Cascadden, Chas
608 Collins, John T
610 Vacant
612 Vacant
616 Dunn, R L
620 Wilkins, Geo C
622 Aldridge, Horace
624 Thibodeau, C A
626 Haynes, Bernard T
628 Thompson, R D
^Ontario st crosses
700 Kerr, W M, gro
706 Adams, Jus
710 Newton, John R
7] 4 Walker, Geo H
&quot;^Caroline st crosses
800 Parsons, E J
808 Tuck, Robt
SID Watson, Harold
812 O Connor. P J
816 Williamson, Andw
82d Wells, C A
824 Clarke, Arthur A
828 Campbell, M A




852 Chance, Wm T
856 Davis, Walter J
+Erie at crosses
908 Scharf, Harold
910 West, J E
914 Blondenu, C
918 Collis, John
922 Parker. Harold P




938 Hughes, Geo W
942 Winter, Douglas C
950 Lucas, Wm H
954 Hutchinson, H M
9*58 Ellicott, A A
962 Tlatton, Wm
966 Milne, Fred












1236 Pray, H J
12.52 Bobbins, Thos
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars. Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
















1432 Delauney, C A
1436 Adkin, E
1440 Thompson, G .T
1444 Elbidge, May




1468 Brown, H I)
+Shepherd av crosses
1500 Jackman, J Y
1506 Brown, S G


















1572 Soundy, R H
1574 Burrows, Wm C
1576 MacLennan, Mrs
Alda
1578 Porter, J H
1580 Fairbairn, Jas
1582 Constant, G H
1584 Cuthbertson, Robt
1586 Griffiths, Hv






1598 McCullough, M C
+Hanna crosses
1600 Rodd, R S
160.2 Marshall, G D
1604 Theaker, Wm H
1606 Austin, Thos
1608 Candish, W J
1612 Hopkinson, Frank
]6U Aylen, Robt S
1616 Rodd, G Roy
+Tecumseh rd crosses
BRUCE AV, west side
7 Huval, Ulric
9 Guittard, J J, & Son,
paper & twine
11 Stewart, R W, & Co,
paper box manfrs




15 Hyatt, W J
+Pitt st crosses
105 Girdlestoiie, Mrs S
109 Normandy, Annie
113 Harris, Geo W
117 Spencer, Mrs E B
+Chatham &amp;gt;st crosses





301 Ripley, Allen M
30&amp;gt;5 Tyrrell, Claude
?09 Voigt, Geo
31 1 Watt, Jas E
315 Watt, Isaac
319 Boyer, Thos
325 Wills, W A
327 Cunningham, John
329 Staugh, S C
Shepherd, Cecil
333 McKay, Herbt J,
gold cure
335 Abel, Josephine
337 Toll, Miss W
341 Donlou, Mrs Margt
+Park st crosses
401 Smily, Percy T
403 Larabee, Mrs Maud
405 McConnell, Thos J
409 Reaume, Clement
415 Cole, Dell
417 Parks, Mrs Rebecca
419 Lindsay, Mrs F
423 Lawson, Mrs Elixbth
427 Pettit, A N, ins
431 Gibson, Stephen A
437 Dalton, Mrs Jean
441 Wittaker, H A
443 Whittaker, Arthur
451 Calder, Wm J
455 Purcel!, John M
459 Dewar, Frank s
465 Neal, Chas E
473 Griffin, J M
475 Langford, J N
477 Kerr, Gordon A
481 McMullin, J C
485 Simpson, Chas H
489 Bell, Hy H, sr
493 Primeau, L A
497 Hamil, Welbury
+Wyandotte crosses
501 Wallace, M J
505 Willey, Geo
507 Mason, Andw
511 Srigley, Edgar C
515 Chick, John
51!) Fisher, David B
523 Dear, Jas
525 Thomas, J H
527 Wigle, Lottie E
531 Zakoor, Abraham
53.5 Button, H W
539 Jackman, Win
543 Bell, Jos E
547 Cleminson, P A
551 Hunter, John
555 Luxton, Geo E
559 Bristow, Fred
563 Britton, Chas A R
567 Fa veil, Arthur
571 Birk, Mrs Minnie
575 Snider, Fred T
579 Wellman, Jos,
house mover

























































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince




























701 Mar, Jos C
7 i.l Buckborough. C A
709 Burns, Denton D
711 Curtis, N E
719 Keeler, Wm F
723 Manend, Mrs Dora
+Caroline crosses
80&quot;) Willimot, Wm, contr
807 De Hette, Mrs E





827 Durham, Lome E
827 Ouellette, Arthur E
851 Fuller, G H
855 Smith, Wm
867 Esmond, Carman W
KErie crosses
907 Farnen, J E
907-i .Short, T W
963 Braid, R B
967 Osterhout, Roy C
971 West, Albt






1017 Page, Mrs Mary
1021 Smith, Fred
















1401 Barnes, WT H, gro




1421 Ballantine, R A





1505 McPhee, Hugh D





1529 Vincent, L L
1537 Swartz, H J
1541 MaeQuarrie, Wm L
1545 McLean, T D
1549 Rowe, E J
1553 O Mara, A J
15t37 Mitchell, E
1559 Vacant
l- Hil Morneau, Henry
1561 Loeffler, Edwd P





1573 Maxwell, Wm R
1575 Matthews, Gerald
1577 Corrin, John
1579 Bell, Alan C
1581 Hiscox, Harry A R
1583 Heeley, John
1585 Pocoeke, P R
1587 Willmore, Thos H
1589 Twigg, John F
159.1 Wright, W McKay




1601 Robertson, A T F
1603 Altstadt, John
1605 Causton, Hy W
1607 Wall, Clifford S
1609 Westman, Chas H




1st w of Turner rd
e s Stokes, Gordon
e s Farley, Fred
CADILLAC (Ford) (for
merly Church st), east





94 1 Mayberry, J P
96 Heck, Jacob
96| King, R S
98 Morin, Geo
102 Mousseau, Cleveland
104 Hebert, W G






124 Brotherston, W J


































THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314































































































Becker st), east side,
from Sandwich st, 1 w
Askin av
2 Allan, L McG






















408 Wilkinson, G F
422 Small, Chas W
r426 Curtis, L K






















T Eagle, D M
3 Ellis, H T W
15 Evcritt, Wm H




115 Gluns, R H
119 Armstrong, M




133 Couvillon, R J






















&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J
HEBEET S BEVERAGE STORE, 212 PITT E.
















147 Elsworth, H R
149 Wilson, V J
+Franchette st ends
20,3 Taylor, .las
205 McCarthy, W J
205 La Branche, Domat
I D? Fitzsimons, Win
213 Staler, S C













301 Stickley, Albt, gro
301 Stickley, C D
327 McArthur, A
351 Rutt, H J
353 Lovell, Mack
357 Lorang-er, Delbert
363 Paddon, J G H
367 Gaudreau, Louis
367 Goudreau, L, jr
371 Lajoie, Harry




425 Reading, Col W

























CAMERON AV, east side
south from 1015 Sand









20 Kay, Jas T
2i2 Barnes, Henry
24 Griffith, Ed J W
26 Murphy, P J
26 Ranson, Leo
28 Presby, C E
28 Richards, Percy
30 Linden, A R
32 McBovvel, E F
34 Vacant
36 Eagen, F P
38 Monahan, Win P
40 Brett, Geo
412 Fauquier, Arthur
44 Harrison, W H
46 Cook, Thos B
48 Henri, C E
50 Van Every, E G
32 Morley, H H
54 Coughlin, Thos
56 Shingle, John
58 Murray, F G
60 Walsh, W H
02 Gleason, Louis E
64 Haygarth, Mrs F
66 Harris, Gordon












128 Moore, Ui-j M
130 Hunter, Jas







150 Griniiam, S G
152 Rour1u&amp;gt;, A B
158 Fields, II H
160 Boycott, J R
162 Kinghorn, David




206 Grant, Mrs E
208 Turner, Thos W
2:10 Grier, Mrs E
216 Balsom, Hy
218 Shaw, Geo
226 Vidler, A E
228 Beaudoin, A
23-0 Conroy, C T
230* Smith, B E
232 Harris, Wm
234 Rowland, A E
240 Hogan, Wm J
246 Kingsley, John
248 Evans, Geo E








308 Moore, Fred R
308 Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, br
320 Shack, Wm J
CAMERON AV, w side
9 Gowman, E A
1.1 McElroy, Mrs E
13 Crawshaw, Thos
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 51
13 Possner, H A
15 Wood, C E
17 Cunningham, P A
19 Huffman, Win
21 Carr, Mrs L
23 Burbridgp, Walter
2-5 McMillan, D
2i7 Campbell, A M
29 Johnston, Peter
31 Cotter, Arthur J
35 Stacey, Earl R
39 Graham, Jas H
45 Coekburn, J S
51 Reaume, Archd
55 Diemer, E S
59 Fowler, Patk
fi3 Xorsworthy, H M




77 Chantler, W H
81 Kay, Mrs C L
85 Alexander Apts
1 McKellar, D C
1 Sehade, H L
2 Burns, Ivan
2 Moore, John S
3 Morrison, Alex
4 Clark, Wm A
5 Lane, Harold
(5 Peterson, L W
7 Tillson, L B
8 Walton, W J
9 Scully, Miss Belle
10 Duncan, J J
11 Blair, Jean
12 Carter, Mrs G
12a Isiherwood, Alfd
+London w crosses












163 Milburn, J A, gro
+M&amp;gt;artin st begins
203 Webb, John F
203 Morris, Gilbert
207 Frederick, L J
211 Biddle, Fred A
215 Stainton Benj
217 Howitx, Robt
219 Gibbons, Mrs F
223 Porter, Geo T
2,27 Thornton, J H
2-27 Wesley, P J
229 Andrews, Walter
23:3 Smith, A G
237 Bosmier, Noa:h
241 Worth, Jos
2415 Giles, A W
2l55 Shelson, Harry
255 Renaud, Willie








321 Choquette, A J,
contr
325 Johnson, T T
+Union st begins
CAMPBELL AV, e side,
south from 1415 Sand
wich & to limits
24 Gott, J B
24* Bell, W R
3 Anderson, R J
32 McKenzie, Geo A
34 Padgett, R J
36 Dennis, J H
318 Brown, H O
40 Augustine, Wm A
4!2 Quigley, H C
46 Cornwall, Wm C
56 O Leary, Geo A
60 Tuckey, Wm L
62 Lamon, C S
64 Brown, Elliott
66 Lane, Jas
68 Brown, Mrs H
70 Richard, Jos N
72 Willson, Carl M
74 ^Roberts, P M
76 Baker, E W
+London w crosses
124 Richards, Alex





146 Bayne, A H
148 Fen wick, Richd
150 Liddell, W H




158 Thornton, E R
160 Flaherty, L A
162 Park, Robt E
162 Park, R E
164 Clark, R W




202 Long, Fred W
204 Boughner, S M
206 Hawley, J C
208 White, Wm
210 Chisholm, M L
212 Geehan, Patk H
214 Forster, J A
216 Far rail, Harry
218 Hommel, J E
220 Marshall, J H
222 Caughill. A E
224 Heffernan, W B
226 Clark, Mrs M A
22# McNabb, Mrs M
232 Hardy, G W
234 Lecroix, Alphonse
2.16 Bertrand, Arthur
238 Henderson, T A
240 Taylor, Gilbt
242 Pat ton, Win
244 Davis, Bert
246 Belair, A D
248 Marentette, Patk
250 Marentette, Jos
254 Langlois, A M
256 Ouellette, J W
25&amp;gt;8 Hargreaves, Wm J
260 Loeffler, G
266 Watford, E G


















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL

























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over 125,000,000




















330 Martin, F E
344 Mason, John E
346 Dywelska, T
364 Yokum, J W
366 Bulley, A W
HJnion st ends
418 Thomas, Edwd J
{Essex Terminal Ey
crosses
460 Fleming, E E
464 Wrightman, Mrs C
+Field av begins




















756 Lacroix, Mrs M
+Taylor av begins
8T2 Orainger, Edwd
818 Smith, W B
+Peltier av begins
912 Whitmore, J H
918 Faux, C M
930 McDonald, Gerald
936 Barker, Arlo





CAMPBELL AV, w side
3*9 White, Lorne
47 Beckei, J H
49 Plewes, Vernon
53 Minnis, M D
57 Bratt, K E
59 Atkinson, S L
61 Biggs, C W
61 Cromwell, E A
m Gott, Chas H
65 Bannon, Basil
67 Price, Chas B
69 Dalton, M E
75 Veale, K B




133 Butzer, Mrs Amy
138 Chauvin, Albt





139 Frank, Mrs Hattie
141 Westman, C G
145 Elliott, Thos
151 Davis, Mrs Jane
155 Crook er, C E
157 Whittle, A




201 West, L B
205 Sylvester, V
209 Newman, J J
247 .Sheppard, M
251 Nolan, J L
255 Langmaid, Dr C A
257 Oram, Francis
259 Orme, Eegld
261 Woodrow, Chas H




321 Lamotte, Frank P,
wine mfr
345 Leadley, S H
r,r,l O ?Harn, C A
355 Pare, Eemi
+Union st crosses






517 O Mara, Thos, gro
5L5 Baynton, Wm A
529 Mowatt, Alex
535 Wrightman, Duncan
539 MacOregor, S E
541 Cavanagh, T F
C-45 Stuart, Stephen




565 Williams, G A
569 Stevenson, Jesse
571 Cornell, A E
575 Miller, Wm
579 Taylor, E H
581 Cummings, E M
585 McAleese, Timothy









7 !3 Goodbrand, Wm
737 Monforton, Fred
757 Turner, John
KTaylor and Peltier avs
cross
90,3 McOann, Jos
927 Anderson, J G
1005 Garlo, Ctas
frTaylor & Peltier avs
cross
CANAL ST (Sandwich),






BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkervilleYARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 53
CAROLINE ST, n side,
from 723 Dougall av to
Bruce av
304 Peacock, T A
310 Arnold, R E
+Church crosses
400 Dowlding, W J




4_4 Mclrose, Miss M
428 Vacant
43r2 Spracklin, G F
434 Austin, Alex
436 Vacant
440 Meston, G L
CAROLINE, south side
305 Beeton, Wm
309 Kenney, A J
313 Segar, Geo W
317 Barnes, A J
321 Hancock, W J
:52o Phelan, D J
329 May, S G
+Church crosses





429 Parsons, E J, plmbr
CARON AV, east side,
south from 625 Sand
wich w to Elliott
+Pitt st crosses






3:26 Towle, Geo H
3SO Jordan, J T, furs
: &quot;!4 Campbell, Lome
336 Cornell, Fredk A
340 Surby, Mrs Sarah
+Park st crosses
400 Oandwell, C W
400 Hulbert, Hy
400 Jones, Wm
404 Fox, F Russell
408 Mundy, Fred
4-12 Anderson, Wm






422 Belcoure, Edwd J
424 Kincaid, Mrs I
42.6 Marcotte, Magloire
428 Finney, Mrs Lila
4,30 Marriott, E L A
43!2 Phaneuf, Frank
436 Oascaddpn, Syrenus
438 Campc au, Edwd
440 Bushel!, A W
442 Wolfe, Wesley
444 Brown, T M J
446 Ronald, Mrs Annie








474 Leigh, C W
478 Parent, Jas
482 Robinson, Mrs Mary
486 Ellwood, John E,
cartage
490 Fick, Jas




508 Aldritt, Mrs Fanie
510 Thompson, Alex
514 Patterson, Geo
518 McAndless, A H
522 Mitchell, David
524 Sampson, T W
528 Nicholl S, Robt
532 Ford, Wm E
538 Drewe, Jas W
54t2 Davey, Sydney
544 Stead, Thos




564 Grossett, Wm B
568 Giles, B R
572 MeDermott, John
+Elliott crosses
C P R trght sheds
CARON AV, west side
+London st crosses
301 Strong, J J
306 Tulloch, Jas A
309 Israel, R G
313 Elliott, Frank M
317 O Neil, Jesse W
317 Whitnee, Jabez
317 Taggert, Stanley




335 Paisley, David C
337 McDonald, Mrs
Maria
341 Zakoor, Frank C
+Par!c st crosses
401 Morris, Thos
405 O Shea, Wm
407 Shea, Basil
409 Hayhow, Wm C
413 Kenney, Mrs Margt
415 Parks, J H
421 McMillan, F C
421 Yeo, Bertram R
423 Morrell, Jas L
425 Waddington, R H
427 Jessop, Chas W
429 Douglas, W J
433 Shaw, Robt
435 James, Henry M
437 Slater, Wm
439 Lambert, Richd
443 MeConnell, P J
445 Thompson, Geo
449 Milne, Jas R
458 McLachlan, Mrs V
457 Jorgensen, Ludwig
461 Jones, Harry
465 Page, C J W
46 7 Gammon, Walter
469 Taylor, Nichls
17: &amp;gt; Hannah, John













CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.




























BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS











5-1 VEBNON S DIRECTORY
491 Bell, David
495 Wilkinson, Win, gro
+Wyandotte crosses




523 Brydcn, Win J
51 :: .Smith, Albt W
527 Lufkin Rule Co
551 Pennington & Laing
555 Bishopric, Stucco
Me Waters, J W,
bldrs supplies
557 Weinhold, D ; cement
blocks






Shell Co of Canada,
Ltd
717 Gove Quarantine Stn
CARTIER FL, east side,
runs south from 31










340 Walker, Mr.s M
344 Biggs, Alba
CARTIER PL, west side
Armouries
331 Great War Veterans
Hut
337 Cahill, John W
CATARAQUI (Windsor),







428 Parent, Mrs Annie
+Glengarry av ends















S26 St Antoine, J








1008 St Louis, Alex
1012 Large, Elzer
1016 Boyle, Chas







1104 Dixon, Mrs Jennie
1104 Drennan, Walter
1108 Fisher, J D
1112 Barrett, Mrs L
1116 Seaman, Wilfd
1120 Leal, Hugh
+ Pierre av crosses







413 Anderson, Mrs Mae
419 Boston, Oliver
427 Washington, Geo
431 Wogan, Jos S
435 Craig, Robt
445 M & P Store
Howard av begins
503 Adam, Jos
509 Gorman, Wm H
513 Laiigiois, Mrs J
517 Dungy, E
521 Ware, Geo T
525 O Xeil, J J
529 George, Edwd
53.:; Beecroft Wilfd
537 Mail loux & Parent,
office and wrhse
+ Louis av crosses












+ iParent av rro.vsos
901 Plante, Edwd T,
cement blks











1011 Dickson J E
1015 Durocher, A
1019 Gregory, F J
+Marion av begins
+ Pierre av crosses
1217 Albright, Elmer E









REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
R.J.CAMPBELL SBST
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOKD 55
6 Campbell, Mrs E
^Gladstone av crosses
CATARAQUI (Walker-
ville), east from Lin
coln rd to Walker rd
&amp;gt; Lee, Jim, Indry























side), e from Clairview
av to Riverside Dr
CHARLES ST (Wind
sor), east side, south



















east side, from St Luke




73 Jacobs & De Rush,
hotel
+Drouillard rd crosses











east side, from Ottawa




+C N Ry crosses
CHARLOTTE ST, w side









97 Mulvenoy, W J
99 Mulveney, M
101 Rosette, Chits music
teac,her
103 Strand, J P






+ ( N Rv crosses
CHARLOTTE
(Riverside), south from
Riverside Dr to limits
CHATHAM ST E, north
side, e from Ouellette
av
8-12 W J Douglas &
Co, hardware
18 Palmer & Clarke,
dry goods
20-24 Veale, A J, &
Sons, furn
38 Taylor, W M, real
est & ins
38 Taylor, W L, ins
38 Lidle, Harry
38 Dunn, J H, chiro
4o Boufford, Mrs Annie
50 Vacant
58 Rolff, Mrs M
+Goyeau st crosses
^Windsor av crosses














15 Windsor Club, Ltd
39 Jean, Louis




57 Nicholson, Capt D
59 McEwan, Capt Michl
61 Cock, Mrs Fannie






side, from 207 Ouellette






















S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR














































Open Evenings. Phone Sen. 611w


















2 8 Independent Taxi
36 Square Deal Shoe
Repair
38 Gignac, Eli, ;hrns
maker
44 Border Cities Auto
Supply Co, Ltd
48 Peninsular Lunch
52 Hughes & Percy,
printers
54 Burdick, M C, real
estate
100 Northern Elect Co
110-112 Canadian Sales &
Garage






116 Code & Code, L S
Blue Seal Motor Assn
+Ferry ends
212 Glanville, Eobt
216 Guittard, Jacob J
218 Dowdy, J J
222 Bratt, G M
224 Pattison, G H
230 Lothian, A J
234 Gregory, H M
236 Hanes, Chas (S
240 Fournier, H A, sr
242 Butterworth, Mrs M
+Dougall av and
Church cross









436 Bellepercihe, A B
440 Federer, Paul
+Bruco av crosses





624 Graham, Albt C
628 Sorensen, Jolin
632 Mason, H W
+Caron av crosses




Eegister Co of Can
25^27 Wesley Electric
& Eadio Supply Co
29-33 Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, Ltd
39 Hung, W C, Indry
+Pelissier st begins




113 C M B A Hall
129 Windsor Gas Co, Ltd
McColl & Patters-on,
civil engrs
King, C S, office
Kennedy, Win C,





+Ar ietoria av begins




243 Meader, 8 usanah
+Dougall av crosses
301 Wilkin, Mrs Annie
303 McManus, Jas
30 5 Fournier, F A
307 Bertraud, John















609 Brett, Win J
611 Pulforcl, Miss Ada
617 Hogan, David
623 Boddy, Thos W
631 Master, Allois
CHEWITT ST (Sand
wich), west from Main




wich), n side, e from
the river, 2 south Mill
+Bussell st crosses
+Sandwieh st crosses
204 Hoffman, A E
204 Martin, A J
204 Dotterer, Martin
204 Kenney, Thos
210 Smith, C T























219 W/hite, C L
229 Moore, John
+Peter st crosses
FOR REAIi SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
KEAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FQED 57
30:9 Gunn, Clias
















CHURCH AV, east side,
south from 301 Sand
wich west
10 Canadian Engineer






212 Boissonneau, Miss D
2,12 Waide, Peter
214 Gordon, Frank, pntr
216-18 Edwards Pl-mb-
ing Co
218 Hayes, Jas C
220 Dwyer, Owen
220 Vacant (upstairs)
220 Board, A E
+London st crosses
Warehouse
316 Ryan, Mrs Elizbth
3-20 Laing, Andw W
: .2* Brennan, L B
328 Forbes, John B
338 Sucy, Chas
:!. ,} Sartic-k, Danl
:;:;&amp;gt; Arl kins, Irvine
?.4n Anderson, Stewart
+Park st crosses
41)0 O Dey, Win
4(i t Stringer, Arthur
408 McLean, Forrest
412 Dobson, Jesse
4-10 White, Mrs Mary
420 Morden, Mrs J
4,24 Cook, Mrs M
42.8 McAlpiiie, Malcolm
436 Boulton, A Harold
438 Hodge, John
442 Kanady, M E
446 Colley, Mrs E A
450 Eitzer, Michl G,
piano tuner
452 Ford, Geo W, contr
454 Hughes, Fred J
456 White, Wm A
458 Thomson, Jas E
460 Kerr, Mrs Jane
46:2 Stewart, Mrs E A
464 Jennings, Edwd
466 Higgins, Harry
470 Mayhew, C A
474 Eenaud, Chas M
478 Gorst, Mrs Martha




494 Shute, Dr E J




504 Johnson, A Wesley
508 Cray, Mrs Julia
508 Soper, Wm
512 Michaels, Mrs Mary
516 Weese, M E, interior
decorations
520 O Connor, Leo
5-24 Vollans, Louis
528 Hansen, Mrs Sophie
528 Black, Alex
532 Menard, Chas
536 McCormick, J E
540 McEae, John D
544 Macqueen, D J
548 Christman, C A
550 Campbell, iSarah







564 Kendall, Geo A
568 Pollard, P J




712 Adams, Orval J
716 Bauslaugh, L P
720 Nevin, J Gordon,
cartage
724 Watts, Mrs Elizbth
^Caroline crosses
804 Lord, John M
808 Delaney, J J
810 Grant, J C
812 Purdy, W F P
816 Silverthorn, J M
8,20 McCloskey, Frank J
824 Hussey, Jas E
82 8 Atkin, Walter-
832 Sullivan, J E
836 Keith, J C
840 Whitehead, Chas H
844 Ede, Hy
84*8 Smith, L A
852 Lid die, C W
+Erie crosses
906 Sturmey, Percy
908 Brown, J Eobt
910 Coulter, S
1
912 Wilcox, J A
916 Fuller, Geo




936 Wackley, John H
940 Ritchie, Alex
944 Squire, O B






1010 Hogan, Frank J, sr
1014 Downs, G F
1018 Bondy, Wallace J
ZE Koelln, Carl H






11120 Allen, Lloyd W
1 124 Trapp, Adam















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERVILLE














58 VERNON S DIRECTORY
+Giles Blvd and Clin
ton av cross
1500 Sillers, Geo D
1504 Parker, Robt















154-8 Barlow, Geo PI
1352 Coklriek, Win
1598 Woods, Geo A
15612 Selby, Alfd
1566 Clarke, Norman












CHURCH AV, west side
Boulton, A H, Co,
Ltd, grocers
+Ashby PI begins
15 Seely Mfg Co
+Pitt st crosses
107 Campbell, Mrs J A
+Chatham st crosses
207 Gardner, Mrs Sarah
211 Riddell, Mrs L A
219 Wing Sing, Indry
+Lomlori w crosses
305 Heavens, W G
309 Ryan, Frank
313 Guillot, John P
317 Groom, Arthur
321 Boyd, Hugh
325 Deloney, Mrs &amp;gt;S
329 Lergrio, Hy
333 Fields, Alex
337 Brown, Arthur W
337 Bob in son, Airs
Elizabeth
341 La Tour, Geo
345 Egypt, Frank H
+Park st crosses
401 Chubb, Geo
405 Wood, Alfd E
409 Boulton, J E
413 Eraser, Jos
417 Ray, Napoleon, real
estate
421 Warwick, H J
425 Jacques, Win T




431 Elliott, George H
433 Winch, Herbt, contr
437 Gignac, Eli
439 Mousseau, M N
443 Wi-ndley, W R
443 Murphy J E
447 Connor, Geo P
451 O Sullivan, John
+ Karl PI begins
457 Billing, Win R
459 McCausland, Enos
461 Armstrong, W J
463 Penson, Jacob
465 Gammon, N O





481 Billing, W R
485 d Avignon, Mrs J E
489 Raeburn, Robt
493 Best, Sylvester B
49fl Friend, Mrs Alice
+-\Yyandotte crosses
507 Roach, M W
511 Wall, Caleb J
515 Lossing, A J, pntr
519 Eansor, Thos J
523 Daniel, Frank H
527 Haugh, Geo
533 De Launay, Mrs
Jus-tine
53!) Sheldon, Jos S
543 Campbell, Geo




555 Thorn, A T
559 Wood, Herbt
563 Laforet, A J
565 Morin, F J
569 Schmid, Mrs V
573 Laing, W C
577 Hooper, Geo









705 Hinton, Mrs E




813 Bethune, Mrs Ada
811 Cock, W
817 Coulter. AV R
821 Stuart, Jas W
825 Irvine, Alex
829 Farrow, John R
Farrow Apts
831 Smith, Jas
833 Farrow-, E H
835 Campbell, J J
837 Cunningiham, Cecil
841 Martin, Albt F
845 Wagner, Miss Mnry
849 Patterson, W J
853 Garliek, R J
+Erie crosses
903 Myers, C R
905 Markham, S J
907 Vacant
909 Rhyndress, W L
913 Mason. F E
917 Campbell, G S
921 McGrath. Mrs M
929 Roberts, H D











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 59
935 Sansburn, Wm A
937 S nnsbiirn, Ernest
;i4.~ Duwn&amp;lt;, Thus
949 Rogers, Lome R
1&amp;gt;53 Bowen, Peter
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;33 Btll, J V
957 Kelly, F Lyle
9-&quot;&amp;gt;9 Thnrlow, Join
963 Porter, Harold E
965 Baillie, G M
967 McKernan, M J
+Pine crosses
1001 Stewart. Alex
1003 Bareford. Mrs Eliza
1007 Cooke, Robt
lOlil Thompson, J H
](i 15 Wood, Geo
1!H9 Rogers, L R
K23 (Bayliss, Alfd C
1027 Milligan, Wm
1031 Johnston, Dr A
103 5 Flewelliug, R T
+Grove av crosses
1117 Trinder, F P
1119 McQueen, J S
11:21 O Neil, Eugene
(Giles Blvrt & Clinton
st eros
No.1 open to Shepherd st
1301 Hirons, Jas




1455 Kirkwood, J A
+Shepherd s- f crosses
1513 Durbin, J G
1517 Burnie, Chas H












1557 Pearce, Alfd S
1559 McDonald, Jas




1587 Brown, Eclwd J
1589 Struckett, Fred
1591 Winter, Mrs A .
1593 Din%nrore. A M
















CLINTON ST, north side,
from Dougall west to
Bruce av
304 Dominion Stores, gro




318 Price, E A
New hou:e
+( hurch st crosses
408 Martin, J B
CLINTON ST. south side
;/05 Aucott, Arthur
307 Clarke, J D
313 Stover, John M
317 Derocher, Frank
:&amp;gt;21 Reaume, E E
325 Clarke, John A
327 Barton, Wm T
401 Shuttleworth, J W
405 Stanley, Mrs F
4(19 Durst, W C
413 Duncan, Wm
417 Learmonth, Wm
421 Smart, J E
CRAIG ST (Sandwich),
east from Randolph to






+ Ran kin st ends
CRAWFORD AV, e side,
south from 801 Sand






48 Berry, Jas H
5r2 Bullock, Mrs Mary
54 Darby son, Win
56 Elley, Alfd
60 Coyle, T H
64 Marentette, F N
70 McDonald. Alex
72 Wells, G Wr







78. Jackson, Mrs M




102 Nolle s, W A
104 W h.nley, Mrs Berfha
106 Shafer, Arthur
108 Williams, John
110 Mickle, Jos R
112 Strieker, Mrs A
114 Johnston, -BicKd
116 Marchese. Vincent
118 Holmes, Geo H
120 Xt-lson, G O
124 Kennoy, Denis
126 Peterman, Jos M
128 Pett, L H
130 Elchner, Wm
134 Courtonay, T G
136 Toll a field, A E
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man





























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
60 VERNON S DIRECTORY
136 McGowan, Peter
138 Malloy, Hugh
140 Derbyshire, H W
142 Barnes, J E
144 Lo iinee, J J
146 Dark, H F
]48 McKee, Jos H
rl48 Crawford Garage
150 McKay, A D
152 Meredith, W H
154 Trusler, C O
156 Prince, Fred
158 Wills, J H
10 Skelly, (Stanley
102 Walker, F H
166 McCoig, Dougald
166i McNamara, Thos
168 Wells, C G
170 Buckwell, Regd
17-2 Hamilton, Geo




182 Hendcrshot, P O
]84 Co Stello, J J
186 McLean, J A
186 Little, E E
190 Tomlinson, Jas H
+Wyamlotte crosses
+Elliott crosses
C P R bunk houses




CRAWFORD AV, w side
9 Clark, Earl
9 Marks, G J
11 Coyne, W J
13 Reynolds, W G
15 Cruikshank, Jas
17 Holmes, Mrs G
19 Fuller, F K F
2,1 McGregor, Duncan
.23 Finlay, D M
25 Richards, Harold
27 Henderson, F C
29 Dryden, J E
31 McDonald, Vera
33 Bradley, Wm A
35 Graham, Ernest
37 Norman, H G
39 Rancour, Tennis
45 Reynolds, R A
51 Clark, Alfd J
55 Howard, Mrs Edith
57 Kay, Mrs C
57 Campbell, J A
59 Johnston, A F
61 Woods, Wm D
63 Riggs, J L
67 Lewis Medicine Co,
A H, The
71 Frodsiham, Cecil
75 Holland, Mrs D
77 Herr, Mrs Georgina
77 Crook, T A
79 Lovell, E L
81 Broughton, G L
83 Yokes, John
85 Cooper, J R
+London st crosses
Grace Hospital
123 Owen, J R
125 Gall, Mrs Albiua
127 Quinnell, W E
127 Smith, Mrs Ellen
129 Skinner, Mrs A
129 Overy, P A
133 Smith, A M
135 Belanger, Paul
137 Saunders, Jas
139 Moore, Mrs Jane
143 Alexander, G A
145 Taylor, Thos D
145* Bailey, Harold




153 Nickle, N L
157 Phillips, W R, contr
159 McConnell, John
163 Macdiarmid, Mrs M
165 Sanderson, E J
169 Misner, Mrs M
171 Routley, Chas W
175 Ma thews, Abram
177 Matchett, Richd
177 Best, Douglas
179 Mason, A L
181 Ellerbeek, L V
183 Ellerbeek, Frank
185 Hinman, F V
187 Cooper, Thos
189 Bowlby, G H
189 Stansberry, N C
+Wyandotte crosses








717 Laesser, C J




+Tecumseh rd w crosses













north side, from Chip-














30 Elliott, W H
32 Vacant
-34 Dunlop, Wm
CURRY AV, east side,
south from 1303 Sand
wich to Tecumseh rd
12 Bussey, L S
14 Angle, A D
M. v. HOVEY REAI FSTATF
TTAT . ,&amp;gt;T iitiriLi tiuiriiLjROYAL BANK BLDG. 1312
BAGGAGE & CARTAGE
PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, TOED 61
16 Allen, Austin
18 McAuliffe, W F





3*8 Bentley, Jos L
42 Sharpe, Harvey M
46 Hill, E ;S
f/2 Downie, Win
54 White, Henry K
56 White, Albt D
60 Almond, J W
60 Mills, Geo
62 Tomlinson, J H
64 Murgatroyd, Wm
08 Cox, Wm
72 Barrens, Mrs M A
72 Soucie, P 8
76 Strevett, C V
80 Vogan, Tina
+London st crosses
110 Bigney, A W
112 McGill, W L
116 Wallace, S T
122 Bastien, Danl J
126 Lever, Wm H
ISO Caplin, A W
13:2 Pray, Jos A
136 Velden, Leonard
140 Pay, A N
144 La marsh, Geo H
148 White, L J
152 Throsel, Edwd
154 Lever, J A
156 Hanlon, John
158 Martin, A J
160 Price, Wm B






210 Gardiner, A S
212 Samlham, Wm
214 Ward, Lome A
218 Malthou se, Geo A
22.0 Cotter, P W
222 May, Jas J
228 Meloche, O
232 Winch, E W
236 Priedome, Frank
240 Lonnee, J J
243 Stewart, W H
244 Mills, Archd
248 Connor, Mrs M
252 Connor, J T
258 Johnston, Jas
260 Tordiff, Leslie
262 St Amour, Alfd
264 Podvin, August
266 Banfill, E J
268 Lalumiere, Albt





454 Meharry, E J
458 Yarworski, John
Gauthier, Frank
512 Bradd, T N
518 Hopkins, W L





604 Willmott, A E
820 Peeo, Frank
824 Grant, Cecil
832 McCarthy, Geo H
+Peltier crosses
New house
924 O Neil, Milton





CURRY AV, west side
19 Thornton, Geo
21 Holt, Eobt M
25 Breault, Camille
29 Crockett, F A
31 McCaffrey, J M
3 5 Marsden, J H
37 Keilly, Alfd
37 Southen, Geo
3*9 Casey, Thos J
43 Hackney, H A




55 Kett, Mrs M A
57 Anderson, J C
59 Gratto, G
61 White, E E
63 McCaulley, B
65 McKay, Hugh




119 Cooke, G P
123 Tourangeau, Clmt
127 Showers, John P
129 Miller, Harold
13.1 Bell, Eoy
135 Dolan, P J
137 Wark, Eobt M
141 Mitmesser, Mrs L
141 Startup, T H
143 Black, P W
147 Fortier, Walter
151 Brown, W J
153 McMaster, Mrs L
]57_ Thomas, John
159 Moss, Colin
163 Mulcaster, Mrs E
+Martin st crosses
Church of Our Lady
Prompt Succour
207 Booney, Eev J A
213 Meloche, Arsene
217 Gullen, W S
219 McAlpine, Malcm
221 Podvin, John
225 Piiinpirifs, Mrs M
229 Allen, Herman
233 Wile ox, J D
237 Eeichheld, Wm E
241 O Neil, Wm
243 Baines, Eobt
243 Spruce, E P
245 King, Wm
249 Page, A Boy
New school (s e)
+Wyandotte crosses
507 McLennan, Hy
521 Bondy, H A
577 Davidson, A J
599 Duggan, E G
+Adanac crosses





































































62 VERNON S DIRECTORY
809 Truman, Wm
8&quot;25 Bondy, L F




949 Burley, E C





mere rd east to Walker
road
38 Hughes, E W
40 W,hyte, D S
42 Vacant
44 Vacant
46 Lounsbury, R E
48 Robertson, Win












63 Gibbons, Mrs Flora
61 Grindelle, Lyle
.39 Reynolds, H .T









DAWSON RD (Ford), e
side, s from Ottawa
to G T R, 1 east Law
rence rd
62 Sells, Frank
74 Ross, Mrs Esther
78 McRae, Thos




104 Broadbeut, E L
106 Parker, Andw
103 Glover, Jas
114 Greenhow, H J,
artist






156 St Amour, Mathias






71 Goodnow, W B
75 Cuthbert, John
77 McCarthy, J F
81 Moore, Reuben
8-5 Trudell, Mose
91 Graham, F W





















112 Pillon, Wm D
+Saudwieh st crosses
DETROIT ST, west side
215 Healy, A F
219 McConnick, Judd
22&amp;gt;3 Power, John






Kildare rd to Argyle, 1
st south of Ontario
Biggar, T S









H Walker & Sons,
malt house
+.Sandwich st crosses
85 G T R waiting room
+Railway tracks
36 Myers, Harry, brbr




1 Andrieh E C







&amp;lt;S Clement, M V









Brain A F, dist insp
Customs & Excise
office
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars. Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAFHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Fhone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 63
Dept Taxation Office
+Brant sr crosses
60 Ronson, Jas A
02 Buasell, Eben C
66 Ooburn, John H
68 Carthew, W T
72 Fetch, W S
74 Williams, J H
+Wyandotte crosses
78 Royal Bank of
Canada
80 Drury, Thos .H
S2 Kidd, Wm N
84 Miers, Mrs L
86 Wortley, Chas B
8)8 Addisom, H R
90 Brock, Wm





106 Stodgell, C J
118 Ortved, Neils C
122 Coate, Jas R
+Cataraqui st crosses
]2 5 McGregor, Col W L
134 Bartlet, Edgar W

















+G T R and Wabash
Ry tracks
Walker Power Bldg
Jeffress, E W, Ltd,
flavoring extracts
Perforated Hone Co























47 Ghisholm, J V
51 Evans, F C
+Brant st crosses
63 Reid, Andw
65 Reid, Mrs E




81 (s e) Hoare, Chas W,
physician
93 Robinson, Col S C
+Tuscarora st crosses
117 Colby, Archie L
+Cataraqui st crosses
129 Isaacs, Wm H
+St Mary s Gate
St Mary s Church
i+Niagara st crosses
+Huron st crosses
257 Grandjean, P W
263 Benfield, G G
279 King, C S
+Ontario st crosses
+Devonshire st crosses
DOUGALL AV, east side,
south from 189 Sand
wich w
6 Burke, Mrs May




106 Casgrain, H R, phys
+Chatiham \v crosses









422 Walker, J W
424 Bullis, A E
426 McDonald, J A
42&amp;lt;8 Barr, Alex D
432 MeMac ken, Mrs M
436 Osmun, Wm
438 James, Amos W




452 Johnson, Chas H
454 Brown, Roy T




468 Ackerman, Alfd E
470 Woods, Alfd
470 Jarl, Geo
474 Farrar, J T
478 Hubbell, F D
4812 Shepherd, Wm
486 McCormick, M
490 Cook, Geo S
494 Gross, Louis
-196 Swindra, Andw
48 Coldwell, F M
+Wyandotte crosses
500 Henrick, Phil, baker
506 Robmson, A L
506 Moore, Mrs Harriet
.&quot;&amp;gt;()!&amp;gt; Spencer, Mrs Hannah
510 McKeand, Geo E
514 Lane, Ernest B
518 Jones, Thos J
322 Fry, John
526 Elmslie, Chas W
528 Reading, Jas D
534 Burnie, Wm






































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON S DIRECTORY
546 Lucas, Wm J
550 Whittaker, John J
554 Rogers, B B
558 Whyte, John F
562 Gunn, Jasper
566 Thompson, John B
570 Smith, P R
570 Pennington, Andw
574 Moir, Alex
578 Jackson, C E
582 Purvis, David
586 Fox, Wm M
-300 Lambert, John
594 O Donald, Mrs Annie
+Elliott crosses
600 Jacques, Urgel, contr
604 Sharpe, Wm
60-8 Kennedy, Mrs Effie
610 Seulland, Jas R
616 Orford, Frank C
620 Fry, Delbert A
624 Montgomery, N J
628 Talbot, Wm T
6312 Macpherson, G D
+Ontario st conmcs opp
700 Rickerby, Agnes
704 Eekenswiller, Weir
706 Scott, Robt L
708 Inman, Mrs Elizbth
710 McLeod, Ralph
714 Lee, King
718 Hastings, John R
732 Roswell, Wm E
720 Willey, Mrs Ann J
730 Bell, Geo E
+Caroline av begins
800 Webster, Geo W
804 Caplin, S W
808 Moir, D A
812 Phillips, Mrs Mary
816 Dowd, Matthew
822 McGrail, Wm
826 Britton, Mrs Ellen
83,2 MeEwen, G D
83i6 Taylor, W Carl
838 Weber, Alfd
840 Smith, E B
844 Wickham, H R
848 Morrison, G H
852 Stubberfield, Ohas L
856 Powell, Wm J
f-Erie crosses
904 Longley, Walter L




918 Ward Bros, genl
contrs
918 Ward, Geo T
920 Ray, Jas
9:24 Clarke, Lewis F
928 Ward, Jas W
932 Aylesworth,
Martha L
936 Mac-Lean, Mrs Flora
940 Waugh, Thos
940 Coulthard, Mrs Jane
944 Shortt, J E
948 Johnson, Harry
956 Poole. T S
960 Easton, Geo
964 Wickham, F E
968 Pentland, Alfd B
978 Jones, L B
980 Sclander, F MacLure
98S2 Jackson, C S
+Pine av crosses
1000 Dore, Miss Margt
1004 Brown, John
1008 McDonald, Wm
1012 Stokes, Percy A







1216 Miller, T G
12i20 Grain, J M
1224 McLeister, Wm
122i8 McMillan, Roy G
1232 Thompson, J A,
contr
1236 Patten, G B
1240 Morehouse, Rowland
1244 Thompson, Peter
1248 Fenner, Robt C
,+Maple av crosses
1304 Matte, Mrs Rose
1308 Ashley, M H
1312 Fleming, Robt
1316 Dalziel, Andw H
1820 Neville, Everett A
1324 Reaume, Jas L
1328 Brown, J H
133i2 Bercnson, Herman
13316 Littler, Saml
1340 Morley, E G, contr
1344 Powers, A L
1356 Williams, Cornels
1360 New house
1364 Siebert, Ohas R
1372 Wall, Jas E
+Ellis av crosses
1400 Shelton, Geo H
1404 Porter, Geo F
1410 Sanborn, Leonard
1414 White, H L
1418 Ross, J H
1422 Shotwell, H C
1426 Vacant
1434 Higley, R C
34318 Heath, David C
1448 Woodrow, Andw
1452 Howie, W C
1456 Keys, Albt, contr
1458 Vacant
1460 McCallum, P
1468 Back, Arthur, plmbr
1470 Lockwood, W E
+Shepherd av crosses
1500 Fuller, Andw
1504 Cliffe, W J









1530 Wellwood, H A
1534 Patten, F B B
153i6 Wilson, R J
1540 McAlister, A J
15412 Cousins, Mrs F J
1544 Howe, Frank
1548 Bourge, Gordon
1566 Elliott, W J
1570 Vacant
11578 Butt, Wm E
1582 Morrice, W H,
carter
1586 Dougherty, W J
15*90 Fletcher, Wm












Windsor Ont. Phone, Seneca 110
CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 65








DOUGALL AV, west side
Essex House, s e
+Prff crosses
117 Smyth, J F, & Co,
Ltd, whol gros
+Chatham w crosses
205 Leaver, Eobt A
207 Murray, Anna
20,9 Curry, Eobt D
211 Nester, M J
219 Gignac, Emma
219 Lewis, Geo F, phys
223 Lewis, Geo F









32)9 Kett, Wm N
333 DurhamTChas L




343 Liscombe & Eves,
cleaning
+Park crosses









419 Milne, Alex W
421 Howell, J S
423 Jacques, N J
425 Marehand, Cesar
429 Thompson, Clyde




437 Ellison, P P







449 Theobald, Edm A
451 Hamel, W F
455 Dow, Eupert
461 Fry, Wesley
463 Thorn, Mrs M J
437 Mclntyre, Wm
471 Inverarity, J M
475 O Xeil, Herbt
479 Burns, John M
483 Love, Peter C
487 Boughner, H D
491 Sylvester, Mrs J A
496 Vacant
499 McCreery, T D
+\Vyandotte w crosses
501 Shelter., J D, grocer
503 Seattle, Mrs F
505 Ross, Victor A
505 i Phillips, A S,
btclhr
507 Skelton, J D




529 Haugh, J O










5(&amp;gt; 5 Me 1 11 tyro, Thos L
569 Elwood, Asa
573 De Fields, Clarence J





701 Poole, T S, gro
703 Mahoney, Edwd
70o Allin, Ross B
709 Keeler, Wm
709 Wade, Frank
71 3 Coulter, Frank
715 Bcckstead, Mrs Mary
7il9 Best, John H
7*23 Musson, Jas
^Caroline st crosses
801 Powell, Percy C
805 Gillan, J H
809 Vacant
813 Adams, John W
817 Pastorus, Oscar
S21 McDonald, Andw
825 Clarke, Wm J
829 Parsons, Geo A




843 Malott, Howard B
84i5 Jackson, N H
845 Mahon, I C
847 Wells, Wm
849 Potter, E H
853 Lockwood, Lewis




909 O Doherty, J F
913 Smith, Ernest G
917 Oldani, Ernest
921 Oldani, Benj, contr
92,5 Sheppard, Ralph
927 Vicary, A R
929 Pamos, Hy
931 Emery, Fred






945 Atkin, G E
949 Rosen, Michl






















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J















9(&amp;gt; 5 Brain, A F
969 McKini, Norval
973 Craig, D M
977 Hirons, Mrs C





1013 McGIaddery, G A
1017 Lesperance, W
1021 Taggart, F J
Hn. 5 Cornell, Oscar S
1039 McLister, John
103 3 LaRonde, Jos J .
+Orove crosses
1101 Shelton, Ed S
1105 Marentette, C H
1109 Halstead, Hugh B
1113 Elliott, John C
1117 Ferguson, Win J




1241 Bearman, Fred G
1249 Laing, A Lome
1.2513 Henry, R J
1215,7 Lockwood, O O,
contr
1301 Cleverdon, J Rollo
130 !7 Wilkinson, G H
1-1307 Turner, Sutcliff
1325 Far niba in, Clay M
1337 Heard, H N
+Clinton st begins
13153 Mitchell, F J
1355- Wheelton, Leonard
1357 Darville, Mrs Margt
j
1361 Vacant
1365 Norbury, A 8
+Ellis av crosses
1401 Scott, Win
1403 West, A J
1405 Tees, Capt Thos
1409 Evans, J Wm
141,3 Webs-ter, J Ross
1417 Jackson, W A
142,1 Mulcaster, Thos E




14-30 Vickery, Fred E
1443 McFarland, R J
1447 Gilmore, Edgar W
1451 Pickells, Frank,
contr
145.&quot;) Yeoman. J V
145:9 Fox, H N
1463 Henderson, C E
1467 Courtenay, G A
1471 Gerard, Wm H
iShephcrd av crosses
1501 McLean, W H
1505 Dixon, Robt E
1507 Bayley, Ohas
1511 Primeau, Albt A
1513 McTague, C P
1515 Ausninn, Jas
1517 Balman, Win T




1529 Eansor, Norman D




1549 Crawford, Wm L
1551 Murdoch, T
15515 Frizzell, W W
1559 Beebe, E C
1563 Lucas, W E
1567 Kerr, H E
1571 Connie, Thos A
1575 Spencer, John
158.? New house
1.385 Laird, J O
15t87 Selak, Frank D
15191 Ballantyne, David
1.393 McGowean, J W
+Hanna crosses
1601 Moir, J S
1605 Ross, Abbot
1609 Bowden, F
1613 Whitney, G B









1630 Jackson, C W
1641 Martell, Alfd










(Ford), east side, for
merly Maisonville rd, a
from Sandwich, 1 block
w of R C Church
Ford Fire Hall
80 Miller, L L, dentist
80 Drouillard, Miss
Jul i a
84 Quirk, F C, barrister
84 Janisse & Cogan,
real estate
88 Can Bank of
Commerce
85 bank staff





108 St Louis, C
rl08 Thompson, J H














+G T R crosses







OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 67
144 Deslaurier, Severe
rl46 Ducharme, Hy
146 Gendreau, A M
146 Ford City Plumbing
& Heating Co
146 Gendreau, A M
148 Bertheaume, Eugene
pool room





















176 Lew-is, Chas M
178 Orr, &quot;Edwd
180 Calodey, S, lunch
182 Shore, H, dry goods
r!8&quot;2 Klapowich, Mark
184 Beliski, Wm, shoe
repr




188 M & P Pure Food
Store
188 Simard, J V, btchr
190 Fair Deal Quality
Shop
r!90 Dropkin, Mrs S
192 Poitras, Nelson
194 Dubenesky, Geo, iee
cream
194 Dubenesky, T
194 Border Cities Drug
Stores
+Charles crosses
200 Moodrey & Balactar
Realty Co

















228 Parent, Jos H, contr
22 Parent, G F
230 Bernache, Hy, btchr
230 Caples, C H, gro








250 Mechanic Benj, contr
253 Hillman, C E
256 Onesch, John
258 Borsfauk, M, gro
202 Trudell, Wm
























88 6 Moxymovich, Chas
+Metcalt e st begins
928 Sonik, Den

























1212 St Amond, Jos
1220 Watson, Isaac











85 St Denis, Louis
91 Adam, Fred
91 Adam, Dennis



















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
CALL
SENECA 4839
FOB EVERYTHING IN FUEL

























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000














68 VERNON S DIRECTORY
95 Plante, Cyriae




103 Lafortune, J G,
dry goods
10i5 Lappan, Geo
109 Derdaele, Mrs E





117 Motor Town Garage
121 Ouellette, Wm
125 Kanally, John, rest
+G T R crosses
+Edna crosses
153 Reaume, Jos D
155 Reaume, Stephen




167 Widders, A, & Son,
cartage
167 Widders, Albt
173 Samberg, S, gro
175 Laroeque, Geo
175 De Guire, O
177* Ouellette, Edwd
177J Sauve, A A, clnr
179 Border Cities Casket
Co




















2-21 Chafets, M H, grocer







237 Ford City Grocery
r237 Gemmell. Alex
239 Thatnian, Dan
241 Hebert, Jos, brbr
245 Burns, W J, dry gds

















281 Green, Chas L
283 Tessier, Jos
L .S? Berbynuk Dmitry
287J Godfrey, Fred





303 Smith, A A




311 Kosman, Saml, gro
321 Mclntosh, W R












1079 Mclntyre, Wm, real
estate



















side, south from Maid










506 Horton Cato Mfg Co
518 Russell, John W
522 Lynch, Francis
532 Roddy, David M,
tnsmth
536 Jones, J X









810 Bennett. Walter E
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria B-oad, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTEES AND DECORATOES
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD
824 Vacant
830 Yeomans, J A
New house

















1240 MacKenzie, J D
1244 Hallett, Regld
1248 Knapp, A W
]2.~&amp;gt;&amp;lt;2 Brennen, Martin




13ol2 Taylor, T L
13.&quot;5 2 Ramage, Geo
+Teeumseh rd crosses
DUFFEEIN PL, w side
469 Cadwell s, mach shop
+Wyandotte crosses
507 Taylor, Jas
Wesley Hall (s o)
521 Dobson, Mrs R
















1253 Brooks, W M
+Hanna av crosses
1.355 Halstead, F E
1359 McGaw, A D
1363 King, J E
1367 Marchant, Albt
+Tecumseh rd crosses
EAST LAWN AV (Elver-
side), s from Intersec
tion rd to C N Ey
Short. J G
EDGAR AV (Eiverside),
e from Ford boundary
to Intersection rd
EDGEWOOD, e s (Eiver
side), south from east


















+G T R crosses
EDISON AV (Sandwich)
east from 523 Brock,
north side
114 Clinton, A B
116 Gray, R
118 Brown, Edwd
120 Cell, J J
122 Ferguson, W L
124 La Blanc, Thos
EDISON AV (Sand), a s
119 Ireland, Josiah
EDNA (Ford), s side, w
from Drouillard rd, 1 s





57 Ford City Service
Station
+Maisonville av begins
43 Parent, Lnder, confr
+Albert st crosses
+St Luke s rd ends
Fisher Body Co
+P M R tracks
EDNA (Ford), north side
44 Canadian Lamp &
Stamping Co, Ltd
42 Shaw & Lawson, gros
42 Ford Cartage Co
40 Millette, Jos, brbr
+Albort rd crosses
32 Fraser Bros, shoe
repra
+St Luke rd crosses
20 Ford, City Laundry
18 Vacant
16 Matta, Jos, rest
Walkerville Fuel &
Supply Co
+P M R R crosses
ELINOE (Eiverside) , s
from Eiverside Dr to
Ottawa
ELIZABETH AV (Eiver
side), s from Eiverside
Dr (2 blocks)
ELLIOTT, north side,
from 571 Victoria av to
Wellington av




306 Kay, Mrs A, gro
BIO Miller, C D
314 Taylor, Geo W
318 Allen, Wm
322 Burdick, Mrs C A
326 McKenzie, W A
+0hurch st crosses
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., I IMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.



































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS











70 VERNON S DIRECTORY
400 Johnson, Mrs S
406 Huth, C W
408 McCaughrin, Mrs
Margt
410 Hillis, Mrs E
414 Vac-ant
416 Gall, John
420 Hodges, J B
424 Riley, Herbt
428 Smith, E C






610 Campbell, Wm M
620 Quimby, Peter









403 Selby, A A
411 Pashley, C H
415 Meadows, Fred
421 Upthegrove, Wilba
427 Clark, Jas J
431 Phillips, Frank
+Bruce av crosses
511 Wightman, H, btchr
513 Wightman, Harry
515 Ballantyne, Wm
517 Clements, A F, gro
521 McArthur, Jas
+Janette av crosses
615 Bostwick, B M
623 Collins, M R
627 Gray, Wesley G
+Caron av crosses














ELLIS AV, north side,








810 Fuller, Robt M
314 Taylor, Gilbt
318 Raymond, G C
322 Cowan, Hugh
326 Dunlop, A C
330 Knott, H J
334 Osterhout, W H
C &quot;3 Goycau, C E
342 Greeiian, C, plmbr
34i8 McPherson, Emry
3-50 Boath, J A
+-Bruce av crosses
ELLIS AV, south side
7 Davies, Gordon
+()uellette av crosses




311 Waddell, Mrs L M,
grocer
311 Hopgood, D C, btchr
315 Brown, Clyde
31!) Ellis, C E
3123 Burton, R B
327 Leak, Mrs R




347 Smith, E P
351 Weller, Thos
35(5 Dresser, J A
359 Graham, Percy
+Bruce av crosses
ELLROSE AV (Ford), e








86 Berry, R D
+Ontario st crosses
146 McFaddn, Frank
150 McFaddeu, Mrs A
152 McFaddeu, Thos










S5 Be no, L T
87 Goodenough, A















14.1 Horn, B J
+0 X R crosses
ELM AV, east side south
from about 1921 Sand
wich w to limits
6 O Hara, Robt J, jr







REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
R.J.CAMPBELL
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
W1NDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED
18 Carfchy, Andw
20 Lawlor, Alex





36 Black, W E
38 Campbell, D A
40 Johnston, F P
40 Wright, Mrs Jean
42 Quick, Hugh A
42 Cornwall, V M
44 Dulong, J H
46 Ferguson, Capt E E
50 Coleman, F W
52 Zeller, Edmund
54 Tsehirhart, P J
56 Smith, S D
58 Eitchie, Mrs C
62 Graves, A H
64 Carney, Mrs E
66 McCarthy, John
68 O Hara, E J
70 Coyle, A




K O Ladds, C M
102 Thome, D H
104 Bristow, Clarence
106 Luekham, Pearl
108 Malampy, Mrs M
110 Baby, C P
112 Cronk, Emerson,
contr
114 Hanes, Jas A
114 Elm Ave Garage
116 Holmes, W D
118 Bell, J J
118 Boll, J J, & Son,
stucco contrs
120 Young, P C
1.22 Wilton, A
124 Colwell, Mrs A
126 Beaver, J H





132 Hacknev, Mrs E




138 Eoiser, Mrs A M
140 Wood, J H
142 Meisner, L F
144 Wilson, L H
146 Fox, J W
148 Pratten, G W
150 Werden, E D
15i2 Newman, E E
154 McCanu, Frank
156 Willson, L C
15i8 Size, F B
160 Turner, H E
162 MacLennan, Ajlex
164 Fergus, Jas C
166 Campbell, C
168 Grice, W E
170 Simser, Percy
172 Beac-.h, Mrs Mary
174 Slade, Chas
176 Brian, Thos







190 Crosby, E J





198 Goyeau, A D
200 Suits, W L
+Wyandotte, MCE
and Elliott cross
342 Johnston, E F
372 Glemlcnning, K
374 Sherman, Buljf
ELM AV, west side
9 Nolan, Chas
11 Williams, J E
13 Phillips, Jas
15 McCrae, Gordon
17 Wright, W E
21 Hale, Wm




37 Byrne, Fredk A
43 Zimmerman, John
47 Eeid, C C
51 Smith, Mrs E
58 Johnson, Harry
55 Warren, A W
59 Woodfteld, J W
61 Clue, L W E
68 Dennis, Fred
65 Eoutledge, W K
67 Hedrick, Abram
69 Langworth, C H
71 Harper, Michl J
75 Cronk, Geo F
77 Huyser, Capt Hy




101 Sheppard, Mrs J
107 Loney, Mathw
109 Kenney, Jos
111 Barclay, F S
113 Pineau, J R
115 Young, D A
115 Gould, Fred
117 Jaques, F H




127 Broderick, P F
12,9 Cadotte, E G
131 Stoneburg, Lome
133 Crabb, Fred
135 Sales, Henry W
137 Perry, Oh as A
137 Thomas, Mrs P E
130 Walker, E T
141 Osterhout, Geo H
143 Saul, Mrs Annie
145 Belleperche,, Hy
147 McDowell, J A
149 Honour, Fred A
151 Park, S;)m l F
153 Routly, W H
155 Alexander, Mrs ^ M
157 Howes, Alfd
159 Bertrand, L
161 Edwards, G W


















S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR



































































179 Best, John C
181 Edwards, S
183 Jones, Joshua




191 Stewart, .C C
198 Kingsley, Hy A
195 Bezaire, Ovila
197 Caliill, Geo M
197 Scott, Jos
197 Byrne, J J









3(27 Dunn, Jo-hn J
329 Kowse, E J
329 Bowse, Mrs S L, gro
331 McClure, Mrs Nellie
333 Langbridge, E
385 Forster, C E










37,5 Wheeler, C L
377 Mc.Kenzie, Arthur
37.9 Munroe, A B
381 Chinnery, C J
3&amp;gt;S3 Vacant
385 Dicks, C H
385 Ball, G H





















ELSMEBE AV, e s, runs











918 Beaume, F X
922 Gorree, Eense
924, Sloderbeek. Wm
9,26 Burley, D C
938 Conlon, Jas
930 Carley, H C
984 Dean, Harry
9.38 Ingram, F P
942 Moss, Jas
94itf Muckle, Albt















1024 Bell, Douglas, contr
1020 Farrell, Chas
1028 McLarty, A










1306 Peloquin, Ja A




1460 Gyles, L F
1464 Beid, W J
1468 Tousignant, Nelson
+ Kssox Terminal
1594 Lefave, A J
+Tecumseh crosses
ELSMERE AV, west side
813 Best, Henry
















943 O Hara, Thos








FOR REAL SERVICE CALL
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
TAD ATI?
uAl\/iljl!i
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142







1015 Flinn, A E




ini i Brophey, Cecil
1023 Eeid, L G
1025 Kramer, Herbt
1027 St Louis, Jasper
1020 Simpson, Thos














1145 Fort in, Jos
1149 Root, Xelson
I 1 H5 Walsh, Edwd
1167 Meloche, Ernest
1307 Pugsley, Fred




























ERIE ST EAST, north
side, e from about 670
Ouellette av
Masonic Temple (s e)
8 Zimmerman,
Charlotte
12 Rock, Clyde E
+Dufferin Place
16 Padfield, J A
20 Deneau, D Arcy D
+Goyeau st crosses
122 Penwill, Geo S
126 Lewis, Jas
130 Ruston, John
134 Anderson, E S
+Windsor av crosses
206 Fields, Danl















434 Earle, J W
438 Jackson, Alrd, pntr
438 Dowdeswell, Thos
442 Thompson, Mrs J
446 Allen, Rev T A
f-Howard av crosses
514 Amos, Fred, shoe
repr
518 Bristow, J A
522 Festorozzi, Edwd
526 Gates, J A
+Lillian crosses
GOO Jackson, Cleaner &
Dyer
+Louis av crosses
720 Price, John E
722 Hunt, Gordon
724 Dominion Stores, Ltd
726 Keep, Archie, dry
goods
728 Lloyd, S W
728 Graham, M L
730 Vacant store
+Marentette crosses


















1204 Bezaire, D F, coal
1218 Baker, J L
1222 Reynolds, Frank



































RIG6 CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUQALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works -&quot;fBAABSr
Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES

















1610 Griffin, W E
ERIE ST EAST, s side
Hotel Dieu, s e
Sisters Home
+Dufferin PI crosses
17 Griffin, Mrs R M
21 Cunningham, Wilf
2 5 C alien, M J
29 Aldrich, L E %
+Goyeau crosses
101 Piusky, B, gro and
btehr
103 Bondy, Mrs Phyllis.
dry goods
103 Bondy, Alex
105 Boynton, C F
107 La Plante, Vital
109 Vacant
113 Erie Hardware
115 Ward, Geo A
117 Henderson, Allen
117 Ford, Frank
119 Wylie, Jas M
drugs
121 Vacant
123 Clements, N T W
127 Wright, A M
131 Cohen, Benj















447 Border Cities Garage
M A- P Store
+Howard av crosses
505 Hinman s Pharmacy
507 Ward, John
500 McCallum, Wm
511 Erie Fish Market
515 Barclay, Mark
.&quot;1!) Cooper s Confy
21 Parent, E:i, bicycle
repr
. 27 Neubauer. John
+Lillian st crosses
603 Murison, John
(507 Cooper, F J
611 Blythe, Alfd
615 Nosotti, And-w
627 Ford, Mrs V
+Louis av ends
701 Portt, J A
705 Brown, Scott
70(9 Nassr, John
713 McCann, Thos J
717 Shuel, Walter A
721 Lankin, Alfd E
7.25 Lankin, Edwd













913 Waterer & Sons,
pntrs
913 Waterer, Gco





1029 Peacock, T L
1038 Nassr Bros, gro
















1121 Kow.a lewis, Steve
111 5 Erie Luno-h
lii25 Gabriel, Danl
1129 Burns, Henry
1133 Van W-alleghem, Hy
1137 Oret-hkin, Nathan
1137 Rosenberg, Max;











1229 Brokenshire, H A
1231 Peltier, Louis
1231 Lefave, W A, contr
+Pierre av crosses
13H7 Souchereau, Mrs M
1307 Woollard, P E
1311 Spooner, Wm
1315 St Louis, C
1319 Marshal], Robt








1421 Dulmage, E H





1501 Standard Drug Co
1501 J Dale, Ernest
1511 Lovegrove, Fred
151 5 Russell, Const,
bicycles













LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOKD 75
ERIE ST W, north side,















200 Lanspeary s, Ltd
L f&amp;gt;2 Foskett, S J
206 Bedard, J E, btchr
206 Carson, J H, grocet
208 Brooks & Pilling,
shies
210 I Anson, Geo, baker




304 MacVk-ar. J B
308 Brown, W S
312 Selak, J Albt
316 Jeffers, G A
M20 Hoffman, A F
324 Thomas, Jos
328 Baldwin, Frank
332 King, A L
33(5 Stoddart, Geo
+Church crosses
400 Gregory, E T
404 Thomas, Mrs S
408 Carter, E G
4]2 Price, Ja* A
416 Nickell. J N
ERIE ST W, south side
25 Steers. Arthur
+Pelissier st cros^i -
107 Erie Apts
~&amp;gt; Sali^enstein, Michl
6 Morden, H M
7 Bank of Commerce
Btaff
8 Sayers. T G
111 Knapp, F I)
^Victoria av crosses
210 Lippelnian. H H
223 Tracey, T C
2c27 Janisse. L
+ Dougall av ero&amp;lt;-&amp;lt; a
301 Rowett, F M
30*5 McXaughton, Robt
300 Reynolds, S H
313 Lowe, J H
317 Fisher, J L
321 Campbell, W S F
325 Ross, Hugh
329 Jamieson, Mrs I
333 Pollard, C B
337 Wilson, E E
+Church crosses
401 M & P Store, Xo 16
401 McGregor, Edith
405 McCreary, J W
409 May, Arno F
413 Xebbitt, E E
417 Willimott, Wm
421 St Louis, A J
425 McGinn, J T
429 Morton, Geo E
483 Glasby, A R
+Bruce av crosses
501 Telford, Chas
505 Chalmers, W H
509 Edwards, J H
513 Westrop, Leonard
517 Morden, H M
521 Jackson, G H
525 Xicholls, Ella
529 Trwin, W C
ERIE ST (Walkerville),




4 Dennison, Thos, tire
repr
6 Pulford, Wilfd, bti-hr
+Lincoln rd crosses
10 Barber, W A, whol
conf
31 Berrihardt, A E.
auto Frmg
ERSKINE (Ford), west






7 Oostdyk. H B
9 Jen king , Mrs Mary
11 McKay, Jas
ESDRAS PL (Riverside),
west side, from River
















east side from Ottawa








Cosh a in, S B
Spears, Wm
EUCLID AV (Sandwich)
from Prospect av to
McKee Road
Mullen Coal Co
w s Wood. Mrs A
\v s PYrguson, Glen
w s Matthews. Harry
Can Salt Co
EUGENE ST (Ford), 1 e
of Strabane. from Ot
tawa st
2 Strickland. Lavorgne














42 PITT ST. W.
Phone :
Seneca 1470
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
ACCIDENT. SICKNESS, LIFE, FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE














































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
76 VEBNQN S DIEECTOEY
FACTOEJA ST (Ford), s






11 14 Nichols, Hy
12S !3 Lucier, Noe
13,34 Nash, Frank
FAIRVIEW AV (River
side), s from Intersec
tion rd to C N Ry
w s Jubinville, Edwd
w s Ouellette, J E
w s Ouellette. Odilon
FAIRVIEW PL (River
side), s from Riverside
rd to Clairview
FELIX AV (Sandwich),





312 Tromlbley, F K
410 Nantais, Wilfd









121 Vanlith, B S





















FERRY ST, east side
runs south from river
to Chatham
D & W Ferry Co
Crawford House
f Sandwich av crosses
20 Vacant








114 Ponsford H E, autos
114 Confederation Life
Assn
114 Holden, Chas, ins
114 Builders & Contrac
tors Assn




FERRY ST, west side





15 McDermid, G A
-2,3 Miss Windsor Lunch
+Pitt w crosses
127 The Border Cities
Star
l: ,9 Wing John, Indvy




FIELD AV, s side
1221 Mayville, Eichd
1407 Wall, G E
1409 Evans, W B
1421 Fleming, H E
FLORENCE (Riverside),
s from Riverside Dr to
Ottawa
FOCH AV, e from Mac-
Dougall av to Howard






wich), e from 145 Ran
dolph av to California
av
Ili2 Beacon, E A
114 Tuite, J P
FORD BOULEVARD
(Riverside), east side,



















+C N Ey crosses











M. v. HOVEY RFAI FSTATF^r* T . ww T&amp;gt;TT, iitiriLi LnJiniLiROYAL BANK BLDG. 1312
BAGGAGE & CARTAGE
PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.




FRANCIS ST (Ford) n
side, from Drouillard
road to Ball Grounds
,2 Gharlass, Geo






















990 Waspo, A E
FRANK AV (Riverside),
east side, s from River




















e from Drouillard rd to
Reaume rd
Heschcuk, Mihl
FRASER AV, south from
Irvine to Essex Ter
minal






ard av, south Tecumseh
rd e
GAVIN AV (now Pine
St), from Ouellette to
Dougall av
GILES BLVD EAST, n
side, east from 852
Ouellette av to City
limits
10 Duck, John M
12 Duck, F H




1JO Christian Science. Ch
114 Bensette, E J
120 Bensette, Albt
126 Vacant.
+ \Vindsor av crosses
New houses (2)
+McDougall crosses
300 Hupp Service Stn
300 Hupp Motor Car
Corp










422 Windsor Produce Co
422 Davis, Herman
500 Bailey, Wilbert
Paddon, G H, green
house
+Howard av crosses
700 Hewer, J R
704 Vacant
New houses (6)















1212 :Savage, J W
1214 Brownyer, N R
New houses (2)
1234 Clements, A F
1234 Johnson, Mervin












1416 Barter, Harold G












1528 Davies. Rev M C
1530 Lawson, Alfd
+Hall av crosses

































































78 VERNON S DIRECTORY
lt&amp;gt;20 Lewis, F W
1622 Pearson, G A
1624 Millard, E F
16i2 6 Sifferd, Rev L W
+Moy av crosses
New house
1704 Doyle, N H, STO




17-18 McCaffrey, C D




GILES BLVD EAST, s s
7 Patterson, J A
9 Gillies, Mrs E A
11 Allan, J 8
13 Lech, Mrs M
Jo Coughlin, John
+Dufferin PI crosses
19 French, H C
23 Bridges, Ily
27 Coutts, David




119 Hutcheson, Anne E
123 Neal, H A
127 Peters, Louis
+Windsor av and Mc-
Dougall cross









+Louis av and Lillian
cross
901 Fields, Fredk
903 Green, W W
New house
9i23 McGarry, J J
New Bldg
+Marcntette av crosses
1017 Walls, H E
1019 Castle, Frank









142 :5 Brain, John
1-429 Malenfont, Edv:d
1433 Boutcher, W J
+Pierre av crosses





I .&quot;2 5 Cole, John
1527 Kidd, Carl




1609 Kettle well, Win











GILES BLVD WEST, w








304 Harris, Win I
308 Pattison, Edwin A
+Church st crosses
GILES BLVD W, s side
+Pelissier st crosses
107 Maclntyre, Mrs M L
109 Thompson, A A
+Victoria av crosses
205 Wesgate, W T
+Dougall & Church sts
cross
GILES RD (Ford), from
C N Ky to Tecumseh rd
278 Duckworth, G T
Cahyer, Edwd
GIRARDOT AV (Sand
wich), from Felix av
Not built on
GLADSTONE AV, e side,
south from east end of





18 Gough, Alfd H
20 Plant, Mrs E
22 Dery, John H
26 WiL-on, G A
28 Suhrad er, W E
30 Griffey, Chas H
3.2 Boyd, Harry




42 German, V A
44 Plastow, W B
4)6 Richardson, Mitchell
48 Conley, Jas




34 Reid. J .1
56 MacMillan, W B
5(8 Wainwright, W F
58 Lyons, AV A
60 Duncan, Mrs Rose,
grocer
62 Keith, Mrs A
64 Clement, Geo A
+Assumption crosses
112 Jensen, Fredk C
114 Larsh, Phil
116 Perrault, M
118 Marchand, J A
120 Wendt, H R
122 S t Louis, B C
124 Laing, Douglas
126 Yenning, It B
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD
128 Lambe, Mrs Agnes
130 Allaster, Alex
132 Jackson, Mrs E
13-4 Macklem, Fred













222 Carnegie, J B
224 Graham, Silas
226 Milne, F J
226 McAvoy, Clair
228 Gordon, Hy H, pntr






244 Bearss, R S




304 Keith, A B
308 Keith, C C
310 Allen, W II
312 Tyndall, John
314 Rhydress, Herman
316 Mailloux, A H
318 Field, Benj
320 King, John
3212 Tidridge, J H
\324 Allen, Burton
326 Woolgar, Mark
328 Blainey, Jas S
330 Cox, Thos
332 Heffington, C R
3134 Brewer, Harry
336 Thorburn, Mrs K
338 Keeler, G W
340 Hillson, A G
+Niagara st crosses
400 Bailey, Forest
400 Pinch & Bailey, bldg
contra
404 Metc-filfe, W T
406 Blumlell, John
408 Laboiite, Saml
412 Smith, Mrs Agnes





433 Patterson, Hy W
43 H Hall, F J
440 Campeau, C




456 McDonald, Mrs B
460 Wood-house, Jos
464 Sterling, Mrs M
464 Mclnnis, Dougal
408 Nelson, F C
47:2 Small, R H
476 Fitzpatrick, Hy
480 Baker, Geo U
+Erie st crosses
510 Stewart, John
514 Gustin, F K
516 Parnell, Geo
.118 McGarvey, W E
522 May, IJjr
526 Shaw, Isuac
530 McMahon, J J










+ 1 furon and Ontario
sts cross
600 Cameron, Alex, gro
604 Brown, J J
608 Laidlaw, A N





632 Hunter, W J
(iir, dole, C H
648 Paddon, Mrs I
650 Brooks, Alex
652 Lemmon, E J
&amp;lt;i5&amp;lt;5 Croke, J B
660 Graveli ne, R H
664 Cronyn, Arthur
668 Ravines, G W, plmbr
+Giles Blvd ends
708 Shuker, Mrs C
720 Swetman, Mrs P
724 O Neill, Jas
728 Decaire, T
744 Ladouceur, A E
752 Alexander, C T
754 Welsh, J H
7S6 Wilson, Bertrand
758 Huddleston, A S
760 Folden, *R A
768 Oliver, A
772 Morley, R M
776 Kelso, T L, coutr
778 Fuller, J R
780 New house
784 New house
786 McHarg, J L
788 Brooks, J F
790 Travers, J R
792 Massey, Win







820 Chapman, A J
824 Gook, Wm G
828 Steel, W D
852 Harland, Fredk
856 Rhynd, J D
860 Delve, John
864 Cameron, Alex
808 Groombridge, T J
872 Monk, S
880 Morneau, Frank
884 Chappell, C H
918 Gault, Ernest
920 Gough, Jas, contr
924 Spence, W K
928 Parker, T E







































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON S DIRECTORY
940 Miller, C W
946 Groh, Lome
946 Snowball, Mrs D
950 Baird, John
9.14 Perks, H H
960 Burkhokler, G E
962 Walker Alfcl, bldr
+Shepherd st crosses
100 Yizzard, J J, grocer





1038 Glasser, W H
1032 Turner, S H
1036 Gillies, Gordon
1040 Piper, Thos
















15 Cradd ock, Mrs P E
17 Gardner, A W
21 Whitmore, A G
23 Lee, Saml M
27 Ward, Fred J
2.9 linger, Chas J
31 Nevin, Fred
33 Kaplan, Nath









53 Ovens, A F
57 Bussev, Win
+Assumption crosses
101 Rose, B A







113 Ronson, C M
115 Peck, Geo
117 O Connor, Chas
119 Finn, Patk
121 Connor, Ernest
123 Langlois, H D
127 Totten, Miss E
129 Gregory, Mrs E
131 Charboneau, H
133 Shuel, Wm
1315 Sutherland, D J
137 Levenstein, D
139 Smith, Mrs Phoebe
+Wyandotte crosses
201 Little, G E, brbr
207 Abbott & Gray,
contrs
207 McClure, Alex, real
estate
209 Fortner, Sherman
211 Gray, Austin B
213 Pabst, John





227 Dunlop, Sam J
225 Jackson, Louis





24-3 O Dell, Wm J










321 Best, Geo W
323 Fick, Jerome D
325 Cada, Paul
3C5 Lupien, Mrs A B
3,27 Joy, Hy A




337 Robins, H E
+Niagara st crosses







413 O Neil, J F
417 Bateman, Saml
419 Bradshaw, S W,
contr
437 Vacant







469 Waddell, J H












530 Morrow, E H






601 Mitchell, H A
W)5 Kelly, Jos M













THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314




629 Amsden, E J
633 Nicholls, J S
63,7 Gaw, Arthur






603 Field, Herbt, pntr
669 Wales, C H
73 Burke, F W




7t&amp;gt;9 Allen7 Alf J
773 Garrick, John
777 Graham, J R
779 Bhynd, Douglas
781 Bain, Wm
785 Frank furth, W E
787 Westlake, Mrs D
789 Best, Gerry
7 ;91 Leggatt, Chas
793 Griffiths, Bobt
+Ottawa st crosses
817 Martin, F L
821 Williams, J A
82.5 Bruce, Thos
829 Ladouceur, Alonzo
838 Ball, W H
835 Vacant.
837 LeCocq, Wm
841 Gibbons, C G
841 Bell, B E







913 Gough, Hy, contr
917 Castle, Everett
321 Croft, Jas
925 Jones, E C
929 Jewhurst, D J
933 Smith, J T




949 Eankine, Mrs Mary
953 Moore, W N




1007 Finch, A J
1015 Daniels, Albt
1019 Phelps, Mrs Maria
1021 Hobbs, C R
1025 Blackmail, N A
1029 Bennett, Edgar
1031 Wraight, Wm
1033 Brophey, W B
1039 Cooke, Mrs Carrie
1043 Hinkley, C M
1061 Yeager, Mrs Ida
1053 Aulburn Mrs Elzbth
1055 Montgomery, Leo
1061 Steele, Ernest
1065 Cripps, E A
1071 Cornwall, John




side nms from 447









28 Brown, Mrs M
]00 Smithson, Fred
104 Hopkins, Jos
108 Wilkie, J D
112 statham, Saml



















300 Napier, Alex, gro
304 Napier, Arch
310 Walker, Andw
310 Walker, R H
314 Cronk, Albt W
314 Gould, Mrs E
320 McConnell, Mrs H
326 Vacant

















436 Saad, Chas J
438 Byrne, Sidney
440 Crow, Jas
444 Aboud, John, confr
+Brant crosses
448 Armstrong, Mrs L
448 Bottom, Harry
452 Foster, David N
456 Fletcher, John,
cartage






482 Jones, Frank R
486 Scratch, A A
488 Terryberry, Fraser
488 Manning, John



















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited ^^&quot;SSSS?
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk



































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
HEBERT S BEVERAGE STORE 212 PITT E. PHONE Seneca 1223-J



















518-20 Forsch, J H, TO
524 Broder, Eugene
5i2-8 Mai-.aan. Paul











































Washburn, E B, tlr
Hanrahan, Patk
Hammond, J
125 East Side Hotel
^Arthur crosses
203 Zakoor, Peters
& Co, whol fruits
























323 Gar-fat, F E
327 McCarthy, Eobt
329 McCarthy, M H
:-;31 ( aton, Ross R
^Assumption cro-















441 Thoinpkins, A W









473 Hadden, Mrs Mary
Hebert, Jas
481 Harrison, W J
485 Moule, Geo
+Wyandotte crosses
505 Wah, Sam, Indry
505 Wah, Sam
509 Sebbdean, Victor





603 Giorgini, D, igro
605 Giorgini, D
609 Gorst, Thos
613 Brooker, Mrs Emma
617 Lloyd, Edgar
621 Baldwin, M E
621 Mahoney, F W
6m O Brine, Chris
6&amp;lt;25 Grant, Wm




side), east side, s from









GLIDDEN AV, west side
Public School
Cowell, Fred
GOYEAU ST, east side,
south from 83 Sand
wich e to limits
14 Peffer, L P, brbr
22 Sam Lee, Indry
30 Jackson, C E, brbr
36 Vacant
38 Lecelle, J P, contr
+Pitt st crosses
110 Cooley s Service Stn
13 6 Barnes, John W
+Chatham st crosses
2i M 1-20-2 Brazill, Mrs S
20(6 Brazill, Mrs S
206 Brazill, W II
210 Peters, Tony











312 Morgan, Geo W




342 St Louis, F E
34&amp;lt;6 Vigueux, Mrs N
350 Graham, F G
354 Matta, Peter
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WIJSTDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FOED 83
3J&amp;lt;i Golden, Chas, grocer
+Park st crosses
Police Bldg ((s e)
414 Troverton, E H
414 Mclntyre, John
418 Foster, Mrs Elizbth
422 Vacant
42&amp;lt;5 Fleming, J T
4.2(5 Sunnier, S U











46(5 McDonald, Mrs M
470 Shipley, Arthur C
474 Lafrainboise, Mrs
Marie
478 Savage, Dr W S,
ehiro
48.2 Deneau, Mrs E
-186 Eeneau, Otto
486 Simmonds, Win
490 White, Mrs Mary
494 Ouellette, A L
+\V~yaiidotte crosses
500 Davidson, C J
504 Bradshaw, Mrs Mary
508 McLeod, Angus
512 Wood, F
516 MeKeon, S J
520 I aquette, John H
522 Gregory, Thos
524 Flood, A M
528 Dufek, Frank
333 Gignac, Alfd
534 Baker, W J
536 McCormick, Mark
540 Benstein, Herman
542 Robinson, T S
544 Labelle, Bert
548 Vary, Keith
.) 2 Shaw, J H, gro
556 Chater, D A
558 Hillman, John E
560 Stockton, Geo M
562 Parent, Eli





580 Walsh, Win P
.588 Lester, Mrs H
588 Lester, Stanley
592 Jackson, Oliver










664 Timins, C R
666 Vanderbeke, Jos
668 Maskery, John
672 Harris, W A
672 Hannon, Garfield
676 Fauna, Mark
678 Hillier, T B
680 Brooke, T W
682 Boyer, Wm F
682 Poile, Chas J
+Erie st crosses
704 Bourdeau, A, brbr
704 Peerless Shoe Re
pairing
708 Parker, John









732 Sharon, Mrs Rose
734 Kaplan, David









764 Kindle, Chas M
764 Kindle, Mrs S
76*6 Vacant
756^, Giles, Miss Harriet
768 O Dell, Ernest
770 Thompson, Frank
772 Sinden, Mrs Priscilla
776 Giles, O H
780 Giles, O H
782 Frost, Alfd
786 Giles, Edwd










844 Baughman, L E
846 Seldon, J, carter
850 Seldon, Mrs E
854 Overtoil, W \V
856 Nickels, J J















G-OYEAU ST, west side
15 King Edward Hotel
15 Sheinbaum, Abram,
clnr
23 Davidson, C E, brbr
2 9 East Side Cartage Co
33 Hemple Tire Service
:
&amp;gt; .! Woodbine Hotel
+Pitt st crosses
107 Hotel Herendeen, s e


















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL


























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid &quot;Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over 125,000,000














131 Brown, Caniff A
13,7 Tonks, Mrs Nellie
137 Fonks, H W,
piano tuner
+Chatham st crosses
201 Sullivan, Chas O
207 Wilson, Miss C
217 Powers, Jas H
223 Elgee, Wm





307 Schweier, J F
313 Kavanagh, Mrs B
317 Coddington, Mrs T
317 Mitcheson, Ernest
319 Eocheleau, L G
323 Whittaker, Jess, elnr
a27 Armstrong, Eobt
3*31 Thomsett, Mrs M
3:35 Langlois, Mrs F
339 Miller, ,Thos
339 Hoffman, Mrs May
343 Smith, John
343 Skelly, Harry
347 Jackson, Mrs M E
3(51 O Neil, Baymond
+Park st crosses
St Alphonsus Ch, s e
St Alphonsus Hall
423 Bell Tel Co





447 Fisher, Alfd G
451 Vacant
453 Draper, AV J
+Maiden Lane begins


















52 5 Ferguson, J A
529 Garrie, David
529 Fisher, Arthur
5129 Le Paine, Jas
533 Som&amp;gt;erA ille, Mrs Ida
537 Washbr.ook, Amos
541 Jenkins, Mrs M E
545 Lawrence, B F
549 Crawford, Alex
553 Jenkins, Wm B
561 Brown, Thos
563 Pinkey, T J



























633 Lipscy, Mrs E
635 McNaughtfon, B
641 Little, F B
643 Smith, P A
645 Stevens, A F
647 Fletcher, John,
plmbr
649 Butler, C H
653 Price, Walter
653 Berry, J J
057 MacDonald, W D
657 Thirgood, Chris
r657 O Hara, Jas, baker
659 Fauria, Victor,
cartage
661 Owen, Miss Alice
661 Little, Cyril
663 Boath, Orville
6615 Tennant, C&quot; L
667 Hill, Edwin, elect




677 Curtis, Mrs Sarah
679 Freeman, B W
681 Beynolds, Clarence
681 Goddard, J E
83 Bangham, Lucy
687 Bangham, Mrs H
+Erie st crosses
701 Saddy, Geo, fruit
703 Worrall, W E
705 McKay, John
707 Barson, F K








735 Howe & Carter, firsts
735 Howe, Jos
739 Doherty, Mrs John
741 Bogers, Wm
743 Smith, Ira
747 Mason, Mrs E
749 Meretsky, M




755 Mechanic, Wm. taxis
757 Budolph, W H
757 Madoff, Eeuben






BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Pine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATOES
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOBD 85









813 Randall, G B
813 Land, Chester













93 5 Downs, J D
943 Morden, B J
945 Miles, Ernest
947 Vollans, Bert
949 Lemmon, Mrs A
951 Le Page, Arthur
953 Gignac, J M










1125 Crosby, C C
+Tecumseh rd crosses
GRAND, west from Camp
bell
GROVE north, side, from
Victoria av to 12 south
Erie w




32i8 Thorburn, E W
332 Clayton, J H
336 Jeffrey, M J
+Church crosses












215 Parent, H M
+Dougall av crosses
323 Page, E A
32 7 Davis, Thos




401 New, Y W
405 Muir, Arthur
409 Newell, R J
413 Hebert, Mrs E
417 Sallans, R J
421 Delafield, W G
425 Brill, Fred E
429 Hicks, Wm J






525 Gough, Henry, contr




north side, south from







209 Million*, Mrs Rose
2094 Maheux, Theo
213 Sheppard, Chas
217, Dibbley, G A
219 Peterson, L
221 Hebert, Mrs E
22.- Trealout, Jos






HALL AV, e side, runs
south from 1200 Sand
wich e to limits
6 Bensette, Michl
;8 Northwood, Mrs M J
10 Bass, Jas G
16 Edmonds, L&quot; H
20 Bersch, Saml, contr
22 Weingarden, Geo
-24 Katzman, Maurice
28 Samuels, H H
3 2 Cosgrove, Thos
34 Elwin, H S




52 St Louis, V, contr
54 Cheyne, David




62 Cook, Kri d
66 Braddon, P R
+Assumption crosses
100 Brody, Nelson
102 Go.snell, J H
106 Upton, Harry
110 Pratt, Wm O
110 Demarse, Geo









208 Berube, Mrs Annie








CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.




























WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST












212 Layman, Mrs C
214 McClure, Alex
216 Ferrari, Eugene
220 Grosscup, H E
224 Musselman, E R














274 Dunnett, C S
278 Caruhel, Octave
280 .Schiller, J H
+ L ataraqui crosses
300 Brown, W A
304 Clark, Chas
308 Cassady, E L




328 McMurdie, J A
336 Healey, Harold
340 Burns, Saml H
344 Blair, Jos
348 Roussin, A
353 Smith, O C








416 Da vies, G F
416 Taylor Ben A
420 Backus, J E
420 Patrick. II W
424 Crooks, Henry P
428 Brown, Mrs C
432 Moynahaii, Nellie















520 Barren, Mrs Marion
520 Barron, A D
524 Battersby, Edmd
528 Hosper, Andw
532 Rapley, Wm J





552 Carnaghan, T W
554 Wilson, Mrs Ada
5-V) Dnlton, Wm C
560 Gignac, Hy
+ Huron st crosses
600 Fielding, Wm G





620 Willis, Wm H
628 Malloy, F J
632 Belcher, R C
636 Inglis, Wm
640 Mulligan, Mrs E
644 Pcttitt, G L. music
teacher
648 Gibbs, Harold
















844 Brooks, Jas D
848 Strickland, Herbt
S52 Scatchwill, Ralph
S56 Whelpton, Geo S ,
elect contr
860 Shelton, Wm
864 Bower, F B
868 Poulin, Chas A
874 linn la n, Edwd








920 Calvert, L W
924 Haggans, Hugh
932 McDonald, Kenneth






















1216 Burrows, J T
1266 Trotter, J R
1272 Reeve, Fredk
Ii76 Gray, Russell
+Tecumse h rd crosses
HALL AV, west side
15 Fen ton, F J C
17 Renshaw, Arthur
21 Ducharme, J B
r. Jos
F. j. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Rl ^ A IV/I DD C&quot; I I MERCHANT. J. CAM KDC.L.L. TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 87




41 Hill, Chas A
45 Shaw, J W
49 Robinson, E W
51 McWilliam, Alex
53 Fisher, A E
55 Hooper, M S
57 Laughlin, J E
61 Croker, S H
(!5 Williams, Thos W,
contr
t 5 Burnie, WT R
+Assumptioii crosses
101 Wiltze, J II
10,3 Patton, T L
107 Rotenberg, N
111 Le Blanc, Jos
113 Batters, Frank
117 Beiiaud, Wilfd
117 Peltier, Mrs Delina
117 Ouellette, Theo
121 O Neill, Geo J
125 Dillon, Edwd
1*29 Decaire, Louis
]45 Laird, Mrs Maud
141) Weir, Mrs A
].&quot;53 Lassalinc, I
Ifil Chandler, Fredk
16*5 Sutor, Wm L
+\Yvamldtte crosses
217 Gilboe, Chas
2&amp;lt;21 Hicks, Wm A
22&quot;) Robinson, Jas, \vhol
lumber
220 Saunders, A G
233 Cleminson, L K
237 Cook, Alex
241 Dean, Mrs F
245 Mains, Alex
249 Armstrong, Hy
253 Conley, Win H
2.&quot;&amp;gt;7 Jacques, Emile





2S9 Marentette, D J








309 Wallace, Wm, bldr
317 Patrick, Jas E
321 Wyles, Wm J
325 Ellis, J A
32 9 Marentette, Gregory
333 Johnson, Mrs L
337 Henden, E C
337 Watson, Mrs Hnrriet
341 Beahan, C
34-5 Marchand, Moise
349 Hillman, Geo W
353 Leighton, J W
353 Read, C S
357 Potter, H C W
3Bl Rounding, Mrs A
365 MeCarty, Mrs E
369 Howson, W





413 Rapsey, M H
417 Hodge, Alfd
421 Lefevre, John
42&amp;gt;5 Donaghue, J V
429 Broadley, T
433 Hunt, Victor
435 Collins, W E
437 Firth, R
441 Le Page, Louis
445 Hall. Mrs Helen
449 Casey, H J
453 McEwen, Wm





517 Poisson, R E
521 Courtney, F N
525 \Vendover, Thos
529 Defoe, Arthur
533 Gniex. Mrs N
537 Pero, Jos
541 Wood, Beirj
541 Feeley. C D
549 Croitroi, Michl
553 Bastla. J II






609 Owen, L J










649 Webb, A E
653 Smith, Chas
657 Delaney, Ernest
661 Barton, E C
665 Caird, Alex




715 Sutton, Wm R
755 Harper, W B
757 Laughlin, D C
761 Gibbs, Wm
r~0 l Thompson, John
76t5 Smithson, Chas
769 Capling, J V





821 Ayerst, J W
825 Butler, R W
829 Simpson, A H
833 Bennett, Luke
^.37 Harris, T F
S41 Coy, Rich.]
S45 Welsh, Earle
S40 Hamilton, W J
$53 Martin, Jos























S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































88 VERNON S DIRECTORY
90.5 Shaw, Chester
909 Gallagher, A E
913 Collins, Stephen
925 Hyttenrauch, H
929 Ran kin, E












101:3 Cook, F S
1017 Harrison, Harry




1037 Neighbour, H J
1045 Holland, Crnls
1049 Wright, L F
1033 Greenhow, Clara
1057 Shaw, Thos












1149 Mann, J C










e from Lauzon rd
n s Broadley, Mrs Isable
11 s Lauzon, Cesaire
HANNA ST EAST, from





HANNA ST EAST, s side
Reo Motor Car Co










HANNA ST WEST, nrth
side, runs w from 1265
Ouellette av
+Pelissier st crosses




414 Dinsmore, A M, gro
420 Miller, Jos, btchr
+York st crosses
fJBrare crosses
HANNA ST W, s side
Lasalle Apartments




5 Armstrong, W J
fi Gould, C P
7 Brown, Douglas
18 Johnson, Mrs G
9 Molinar, J C
10 Bamford, -
11 Fullerton, W










401 Kiborn, F G






north side, east from
Chippawa to South
9 Budge, Albt
HARRIS AV (Sand), s s
36 Grant, Mrs Mary
40 Allan, Wm
44 Barlow, .Stanley
48 Smith, R J
HEBERT ST (Sandwich)
north side, frm Wright









s from Riverside Dr
(2 Blocks)
HEWETT ST (Sand
wich), south from De
troit River to 283 Sand
wich (Sand)
Xot built on
HICKORY ST (Ford), s
from Charles to Essex
Terminal










FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Bumside 724-J; Res. 411-J
RPHWN Q QEDVirE TAD Arc AUTOMOBILE REPAIRSDRUM 11 O JLlYTltL uAlY/UlLi WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142











23 8 Euch, Andw


































































219 Marchand, W E





































































1339 Sutherland, E G
13167 Counsell, Eobt
+Tecumseh rd crosses
HIG-H ST (Ford), e side,
























RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your &quot;brick work that clean appearance the year around.












RoadBorder Cities Wire & Iron Works Assumpt.._
Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES







































685 Mero, Thos, gro
693 .Sauchuik, I
69i5 Corehis, Xick






745 Samberg, Sol, gro
76,9 Godfrey, J B
773 Led ere, Xarcisse
HIGHLAND AV, e side,
701 West Howard, south
from Erie to Tecumseh
road
1006 Bobidoux, J D
1008 Cogliati, J
1012 Law-Tie, Colin





103&amp;gt;8 Eawlings, F H
1040 Xassar, John
1040 Xassar, Eli
1042 Ki D n in, David
1046 Gourlay, Wm
1052 Bonfield, Hy
10-52 Machin. ( has
1054 Smit h, Walter
1058 Bonfield, A G








H 1C \Vall, Hubert
]4 !20 Soper, Basse! 1
1424 Harrow, H








1448 Hill, W J
14.12 Gault, Jno
1460 Stanwyz, Alex
1464 St Armour, A
1470 Wigle, Leroy




1480 Brown, J W
1484 Batchelor, W J
1486 Kitchiag, Oscar
1488 Wigle, L A, apiaris
14,90 Thompson, Arthur





1716 Co well, Bichd
1740 Brown, Geo
1810 Brown, W T
1417 Fraley, Jos




145,8 T res trail, Bichd
1-157 Milne, Wm
1461 Debleu, V
1465 Brad brook. Win
147,3 Morgan, Thos











HIGHLAND AV, w side
1007 Vacant
1009 Williams, Mrs Mary
1011 Harris, Washgtn




1041 Slote, A J
1043 Downey, Cornls
10415 Walsh, David
1047 Mi Han, Wm
1061 Haworth, Norman
1063 Xantais, X H
10-69 Hillier, Isaac
1073 Howard, Mrs E
+Hanna crosses
1401 Tofflemire, Ealph
1409 Morris, A B
1413 Davis, Wm
HOMEDALE AV (River
side, s from Ottawa to
C N Ry
HOWARD AV, east side,
south from the junction
of Aylmer and Glen
garry av to limits
700 Horse Shoe Grocery
70 8 Lesperance, X J




730 King, J A
^Montgomery crosses
800 S nyder, Aaron
804 Snider, Louise
808 Soper, Wm C









900 Michael, Alex, ice
cream













LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PiGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED
90S St Amour, Adolph
t&amp;gt;14 Giles, Chas
918 Barker, Wm
918 Murphy & Brady,
tinsmiths
920 Mazzali, Mary, confr
920 Cornish, Jos
920 Matthewman, Mrs C









980 Kruspe, W A L,
chiropractor
980 Forman, I, gro
+PJrie st crosses
1000 Moore & Bauibrick,
groe & btchrs
1002 Fredericks, Frank
1012 Mooney, Mrs A
1(114 Callery, Wm
1016 Seed, Andw
1018 Scott, W E
1020 Farrar, Bert
1020 Cramp, H P
J Clarke, D. & Co,
monuments
1026 Inch, B J
1 ni S Hamlin, F
1030 Jansen, Geo
103,2 Clarke, Duncan
3034 Stephens, Mrs A
1036 Walters, John
1038 Elgee, Earl
1040 Robertson, Mrs I
1040 Allison, Jas
1042 Ray, Hy J
1044 Swe.gles, H M
104 6 Shel.son, Lome
10612 Champ, Wm J





1072 Gibbs, Mrs Ehoda
1080 Booth, Richd
1080 Parnell, Wm
1086 Grege, Thos D









1130 Council, Mrs S




1156 De Santi, A
115,6 Callesso, Saml
1160 Lewis, Harry
1162 Macdonald, G W,
eontr
Unfinished house
1170 Croker, S E
1172 Robinson, Albt
1174 Markham, G H
1180 Ellwood, W H













1223 Lockhart, W A
1226 Overneld, Wm













1312 Chan tier, Geo
1316 Stephens, Clarence
Unfinished house


















1436 Cast Stone Block &
Machine Co
143-6 House & Home
Specialties, Ltd
1440 Standard Stone Co,
Ltd
1480 Fletcher Lumber Co
1498 Allen, L C
+Tecumseh rd crosses
1506 Vincent, Frank




+ Essex Terminal Ry
crosses
+C P R crosses
HOWARD AV, w side




706 Downs, Win. btchr
707 Maehin, J H, conty
7o! Remind, Benj
711 Price, Mrs M E
715 Meech, Harry
























MEDBTTRY BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms, Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire. Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and















































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
92 VERNON S DIRECTORY








833 Barry, Danl J, gro
^Niagara st cros^s




900 Strome, A A
900 Garton,-Wm
913 Layland, Walter
917 Slote, W D, brbr
921 Christian, Thos
933 Goodwin Service Stn
+Broadhead st ends
953 Broomhall, W H
9.55 Weller, Arch
955 Sims, Walter
961 Enright, Mrs S
!&quot;&amp;gt;i5 Carruthers, Mrs C
9ft5 Bourbeau, Mrs S
9fi9 Huth, Theo
973 Fields, Jobe
977 Perkins, W ,T
Howard Av Mission
+Erie st crosses
1001 M & P Pure Food
Store
1003 Tuite, Chas
1005 Beckerson, L E
1007 Perkins, Irving,
carter
100.9 Ross, F W
1011 Beckett, Bert
1013 Barentette, A A
1015 Donnelly, L
















1065 Seventh Day Ad-
ventist School
1073 Rorison, Mrs E










1301 Sanders, Mrs Mary
1309 Lauzon, Peter
I n fini shed house
133.9 Buckner, Robt
1343 Bowler, Geo
1343 Loftus, Jas, plstr
1345 Henderson, C G
1347 Robertson, J G









1389 Learie. A A, grocer
+Hanna av ends
1401 Knight, Edmd







148:1 Little, G A
1483 Nantau, Chas
14813 Peevers, Jas





14915 Glazier, Mrs Rose
1495 Downey, W J
1497 Goyeau, Geo
+Tecumseh crosses
1501 Quinton, A, tobcnst
1503 Hopkins, R L
+Haig av crosses







1709 Clay, Rev W
1733 Charette, J B
1749 Totten, Geo
+Foch av crosses
1817 Minall, G H
1821 Minall, C J
1841 Collison, Fred
Hurley, J & T, coal
+Essex Terminal Ry
1863 Frost, Albt
1867 Spencer, J H




side), east from town
limits to Intersection
road
HURON ST. north side,




1410 Robert, J A, gro
HURON ST, south side,
1215 Moor, Anthy L
1217 Thomas, Geo
+Pierre av crosses





1509 Miller, C E
+Gladstone av crosses
HURON ST (Walker-
ville), north side, east
from w of Lincoln rd to
259 Walker rd
2 Bunt, O W
M. V. HOVEY RFAl FSTATFTTAT T&amp;gt;*r r ItMflLl I UlrilLlROYAL BANK BLDG.
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, TOED 93
+Lincoln rd crosses
24-26i Howe Apts
24 Dunn, F H
26 Eeed, C E
26i Dezelia, F P











31 Bennett, C M
+Victoria rd crosses
New house








St Anne s Church
107 Whiteside, J M
111 Seholey, Harry
+Monmouth rd crosses
HURON ST (Ford), from
St Luke to Cadillac st
n s Cole, Mrs Delilah
n s Cramson, Geo
n s Tousignant, Donat
+Alhert rd crosses





wich), east side, south






444 Taylor, W S
Fike, Thos
+Mill st ends














135 ! Pelletier, Achille
+Peter st ends
201 Charbonneau C, gro
213 Nantais, Wm
217 Janisse, Danl J
221 Janisse, Wilfd

















439 Breeze, J T
441 Le Boeuf, Chas
445 Donnelly, E H
4.55 Marois, Peter








817 Mulholland, W E
83.3 Gilboe, Norman
8-35 Wright, T W









east side, s from 20
London st (Sand)
18 Moreton, Alfd
24 Drake, Miss A M
28 Burthwick, F H
+Peter st crosses
106 Alexander, D T




122 Lebouf, E J
122J LeBoeuf, Geo
^Victoria st crosses




5 Eeynolds, E B
7 Quarry. Mrs Annie
9 Malott, A E
11 Mulligan, Frankm Strickland, C H
13 Cnok, Arthur
13-i Sands, A E
17 Griesinger, Wm




29 Fox, E P, contr
+Peter t crosses
113 Willson, J B





Riverside Dr to limits
+Ottawa crosses
St Pierre School





































































s s Eivanl, Arthur
s s Monieau, Harvey
s &amp;gt; Mailloux, Adolph
u s Cecile, Alphonse
11 s Cecile, Hy
IROQUOIS ST (Walker-
ville), n s, from 363
Windermere rd to Ar-
gyle road
27 Morley, \Vm H
29 Morley, Herbt
,1 Clarke, Walter
3 3 Barren, Alex
3,5 Gate, H L
&amp;gt;7 Hanson, L






55 Jeffries, Garret t
55 Norman, Gordon




5ft McCarthy, E J
til Lewis, J H
63 Matchett, A .T
65 Saltsman, Hy
67 Seyffert, H R
69 Lang ley. Win
71 Squire, M J
7?, Johns, C E





85 Keys, Jas A
87 Edwards, D H







64 Gillman, Mrs M E
60 Elms, John
68 Macdonald, E L
70 Walsh, W A
72 Laird, Win
74 Henderson, P
76 Dustan, E B






88 Adams, H G
IRVINE AV, e from 1600






side), s from Intersec
tion rd to Clairview av
Morand, Alph
Me Cl arty, Edwd
Monforton, Wallace
JANETTE AV, east side,
runs s from 529 Sand
wich w
8 Wilson, U J
12 Lefave, Mrs Celia
16 Albert, Jacob
+Pitt st crosses
100 Eose, Mrs Helen G
106 finkbeiner, Adam
110 Payne, Edwd
118 Gundy, W E
+Chatham st crosses
200 Fox, H G
200 Power, Lome G
202 \Vestaway, Albt
204 Ellison, John
212 Barnett, Mrs Laura
+London w crosses





324 Sharpe, A J
328 Bean, Fred
332 Housen, Mrs Eose
+Park st crosses
400 Finnie, A F, gro
402 Putnan, Mrs Alma
404 Herri es, John
404 Dawdy, Louis
408 Hatt, Mrs Eose
410 Bates, Earl
412 Sharpe, Albt
414 Maisonville, H C
42d Kelly, Mrs Mary
422 Bradley, Ed
422 Helmer, Danl H
426 McLeud, Geo B
432 Lar-iMT, Win
4:)4 Murray, Win
43 8 Templeton, Mrs
Alice
-142 Lyttle, Mrs Mary
444 Dick, Win
448 Pickering, A J
45D McCarthy. L A
454 Van Busk irk, Lwrnce
456 McLarty, John L
462 Langlois, E S
466 Campbell, J D
472 Merrill, S G
474 Burford, Fred W
478 Connor, C A
432 Collins, Chas
484 Nolan, John
486 Moore, E B, carp
488 Marshall, Edw H
490 White, Mrs S C
498 Fuller, J X, gro
+Wyandotte crosses
504 Osterhout, J W
510 Aitchison, Win




534 Garner, H C
538 Manser, Ed J
542 Martin, Geo W
548 Smith, Theo L
552 McElhinney, Boy
554 Perrault, Amos
556 Sutherland, John M&quot;
560 Butler, Geo
562 Smith, Sarah E
566 Taylor, Benj A
570 Lynch, Jas T
574 Kennedy, Burton
574 Andrews, Abram
578 Eadebaugh, H E
58 Beckett, Phil W
586 Chambers, Hy
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MTJLTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 95
590 McKee, Fred
+ Elliott st crosses
600 Newman, C H
604 Perry, Allen









: . Brown, Cecil
916 Branch, Jas
JANETTE AV, west side
3 Drulard, Bichd M
17 Harper, Wm D
+Pitt st crosses
101 Holden, Chas
103 Winegarden, Frank F






119 Bourke, D J
^Chatham st crosses
201 McMurray, Mrs M
205 Hammond, Eichd O




217 Ratihwell, B D
+London st crosses
301 Durocher, Dr U J




:;iii Watson, Walter J
311 Weiman, G D
3i:&amp;gt; Mayer, Max
317 Wheeler, Mrs Flrnee
319 Wilson, Lawrem-e




401 Heseltine, Mrs J W
405 Liezert, Mary A
409 West, T Burton
413 Schrader, Wm
415 West, Mrs Margt
421 O Brien, W H
42:; George, Theo W








459 Parsons, Edwd, sr
461 Currie, Geo S, contr
463 Scott, Frank
465 Lacroix, J P
467 Ridley, Mrs F
471 Goyeau, Edmnd
473 Betts, G D
475 Richards, Wm M
479 Lawley, Jeremiah
485 Fuller, J X
489 Warren, Saml
491 Mortz, John N
493 Blain, Wm
493 Ellis, R J









529 Palmer, M A
1-529 Arigan, Mrs May




553 Coombs, Frank H
557 Diesbourg, Theo P
561 Smith, Wm J
56.3 Beynolds, John T J,
nurseryman




601 MacDonald, Eobt W
605 Brush, Ledson L
609 Chesuey, Harold
613 Desrosiers, Chas
835 Pass ope, Petro
909 Bissett, Arthur
JANISSE AV (Ford), s
from 225 Ottawa, east
side
5&amp;gt;8 Kelly, J A
New house






92 Caple, C W
94 Finnic, Jos
JW&amp;gt; McDonald, Geo




118 Jenner, H S
124 Smith, E C
126 Dugiii, Geo
128 Brown, H S
130 Shepherd, John
+C N R crosses
JANISSE AV (Ford),
west side






















































































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
96 VERNON S DIRECTOR S
JEFFERSON BLVD
(Riverside) , s from



















Chambers. R G .
Smith, J A
JEROME (Riverside), e
frm Louzon rd to limits
JOFFRE PLACE (Also
called Place Joffre), w
frm about 1500 Mercer
JOHN B AV (Sandwich),
from 600 Bedford to
Peter
(e s) 4 Renaud, John
(w s) 13 Elliott, Wm
JOHN M ST (Riverside),
s from Riverside Dr (1
block)
JOSEPHINE AV, e side,
south from London w,
2 e of Bridge av
22 Strieker, Fred AV
24 Smith, Walter J
28 Shiells, W T
30 Olivant, H G
32 Teneer, Hy
34 Taylor, Mrs H M
36 Botterill, A
38 Cowan, Cecil
40 Dolsen. Mrs Mary
44 Parent, Archie











112 Scratch, C H
J14 Fitzgerald, Edwd
116 Richard, H A
120 La ing, Wnr
122 Harlen, Paul
124 Lesperance, Jos
!2&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Van Allen, Chas
130 Larsh, L D
132 Rigg, Roy C
134 Sellars, John
136 Vacant
138 McLauglalin, J H
138 Jeffrey, Hy W
140 Johnstone, D
144 Ketrow, E E
146 Kersey, Elmer
148 Mears, Mrs A
148 Cooper, Harry
154 MoArthur, J A
156 Haines, J J
160 Redmile, John
162 Clysdale, Wm G

















JOSEPHINE AV, w side
21 Noonan, Robt L




37 Francis, M A
39 Beemer, F B
41 Greon, Geo
43 Heffernan, Mrs M -
45 Eddy, J E
47 Wiley, E W
4&amp;lt;9 Richards, Mrs H
51 Farmer, Arthur
53 Me Cue, J H
+London st crosses
101 Thomson,, John.
101 Wallace, T S
101 Braddock, Jas
101 Mariette, Frank
109 Robinson, Wm M




115 Murphy, Wm J
117 Barren, Fred
119 Ouellette, C
121 Thompson, F E
123 White, Levi T
125 Gignac, Leo
127 Myers, C V
129 Davidson, Alex
131 Townsend, Gordon
13-3 Steer, R C
135 Laver, Harry D






147 Austin, John J
149 Maloney, Mrs M
149 Soulliere, Albt
151 Henry, Alonzo
153 Bruiier, Fras J
155 Menear, Mrs Elizbth
157 Dunn, Dr Jas H
159 Graham, P C
161 Smees, D H
163 Gerard, Douglas
165 Ecker, Alfd
167 Martin, P &quot;E
169 Blackwell, E E
171 Conway, J A
249 Sweeney, L B












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD
253 Brown, J M D
259 Bobins, Earl
261 Lowther, Thos, eontr
265 Kett, Orville
269 Broderick, John






587 Chester, T L
621 Gignac, Thos




641 O Neill, Hugh
1545 Lesperance, Mrs O
KARL PL, north side,
from 451 Church
410 Pennington, Jos
414 Carmody, M J
418 Maguire Mrs Thirza
422 Woodison, Jas
426 Langis, Mrs Matilda
Langis, The Misses,
drsmkrs
430 Barker, N J
434 Scott, Thos L
+Bruce av crosses
KARL PL, south side
405 Keep, Archie B
409 Vincent, Carl
411 Jones, Eoy S
415 Maxwell, Thos
419 Welsh, W J
423 Lemmon, P W
427 Henderson, Jane
431 Dowdy, Mrs N E
+Bruce av crosses
KILDARE RD (Walker-
















7.6 Hogan, L D
+Tuscarora st crosses
106 Johnson, Mrs H L
112 Nairn, Thos
116 Doane, J E
118 Ladore, Edwd F
122 Smith, W H
+Cataraqui st crosses
+St Mary s Gate crosses












308 Miller, Mrs Annie
+Devonshire Ct crosses









4&quot;) Dobie, Mrs Emma
47 White, Wm C
~&amp;gt;1 Koelln, Chas
53 Chater, Mrs Lily
+Brant st crosses
63 Morris, J P






79 Smith, J W
81 Gordon, C B
85 Gubb. Geo M
87 Button, Sidney
80 McGorman, S E
91 Douglas, Alex
93 Westover, Wm F
95 Watson, Anna
97 Falconer, Grace
99 Eobinson, W F
+Tuscarora st crosses
105 Kicksee, F C
109 Vrooman, N B
113 Coatsworth, J W
115 Paddiek, P E
121 Kay, F J
+Cataraqui st crosses
129 Cox, Henry P
133 Woollatt, Wm E
137 Allum, Mrs May
]39 Miers, Mrs Edwina
143 Williamson, V
+St Mary s Gate crosses
149 Grant, W M
153 Parsons, H B
161 Morrill, Adolph
+Niagara st crosses





273 Cooper, F H
283 Little, Mrs Ida
+Ontario st crosses
283 Wheeler, C F
New house
319 Sutherland, H J
32-5 Downey, E W










KING ST (Sandwich), s
from South to Prince






















D 11 T 1 /* I **. J VELVET ICE CREAMDene Isle L/reameryf Limited &quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk




































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE


























































LAKE VIEW AV (River
side), s from Riverside
dr (3 blocks)
LANGLOIS AV, e side,
south from 937 Sand
wich e to limits
+Arthur st crosses
100 Holloway, C
104 Patterson, Mrs B
108 Little, Arthur
112 Kingsbury, W G









224 Lang, Miss C A
^Assumption crosses
300 Renaud, Clement
304 Chauvin, D L
308 Lickman, Mrs E
312 Bellaire, Stan
316 Girard, Mrs Agnes
320 Morris, Bert
324 Horsburgh, D C
336 Horsburgh, Mrs M
400 Levasseur, Mrs H
404 Boutette, Emanul
40-8 Bovin, Mrs Rose
4112 Kreller, Ulric










516 Hayes, H T
520 Matthews, Hugo
524 Currie, Danl











618 Lemire, A G













708 Peacock, H C
712 Ray, Mrs C
716 Combe, Harry
720 Gee, Bruce




740 No 3 Fire Stn
744 Rushlow, E
748 Lutchin, Maurice






808 Munford, J H
812 Lesperance, Mrs Rose
816 Pavan, Bug
820 Marks, Hy
824 Eivard, Mrs D
828 Vaillancourt, Frank
844 George, Paul
844 Day, H C
846 Morden, Wm










904 O Connor, Earl
904 McElroy
90i6 Black, Peter
908 Creamo Bread Co
910 Myuruk, V, confr
910 Berezoski, John, brbr
934 Young, John
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG-., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WIXDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOKD
934 Wasyluk, Wm
936 Boudreau, A
938 Flewry, J M




950 Slemkewich, J, gro
95- Kempton, Geo












1108 Hadara, Frank, cnfr











































+Essex Terminal cros s
Piggott, W T,
Lumber Co
LANGLOIS AV, w side
+Arthur st crosses





121 Woodcock, J G
125 Parent, Leo
4-Albert st crosses
201 Graham, J A
205 Wodham, John, gro
209 Blume, A E
209 Bolton, A W
213 Glick, M J
217 Boistin, D
219 Semard, L
225 Atkinson, Wm, gro
+Assumption crosses
301 Vater, Chas A, gas
station
Eenner, J P





325 Soulier, E A





409 Airries, Mrs Daisy
417 Laforet, Albemy






r525 Rouillier, Mrs T
525 Gerard, Frank
529 Oldershaw, Isaac
533 St Louis, P D, btchr
535 Ferguson, J T
5:; 7 Gerard, Frk
529 Oldershaw, Isaac
533 St Louis, P D, btchr
535 Ferguson, J T
537 Ferrari, L J




61 1 Zimnuch, Chas













717 Chappell, J S
719 Lloyd, Eussell
721 Stone, Jas
















































TOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL
















Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000




















905 Short, J A




923 Clairoux, Dr A, phys

















971 Strait on, Jas
971 Laurence, Wm
973 Craig, G-arnet
975 Bolahan, A L











































































side), east side, from
























wich), west from 300
Felix av to Wright PI
18 Redmile, Harry, n s
New house, s s
19 Harrison, G N
LAWRENCE RD (Ford),
east side, from Ottawa
st, 1 e of Pillette rd
72 Gendron, A S
72 Gendron, Arthur
74 Foster, F E
+0ntario st crosses
100 Addyman, W E
102 Gardner, Dr P M,
phy,-
106 Briglutm, Roy, eontr






140 Coburn, M J
342 Howell, J L
Vacant
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
H . W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 101
148 Charlton, A B

















143 Waterman, E T
New house
155 Mack ay, DAG
+C N Ry crosses
LENS AV (Walk), 1 w of
Walker rd south of Te-
cumseh rd
11 s Shaw, Mrs Elizbth
n s Alton, Chester
LILLIAN, east sde, runs
south, from opp 530
Niagara
900 Sharron, E J
904 Lucier, Win
90 8 Hadley, C E
91*2 Sartori, Moses
916 Lcsperance, Hy






940 Wiggins, Robt A
944 Thomas, Chas
94*. Fraser, Thos C
948 Fraser, Thos G
+Erie st crosses
1006 Beaudoin, Jos A
100(8 Longlanrl, M G
1010 Sharp, Walter
1012 Brnin, Mrs N
1014 Cochois, Amade
1016 Teaney, Fredk
1018 Gauthier, Wm L
1020 Alerie, Louis
1020 Cambridge, G W





















































1252 Angell, F G
1256 Cooper, L A
1260 Milne, N
1264 Shrum, J A
+Banwell crosses




























945 McKenzie, Miss C
949 Littlewood, J
95S Gates, John A, undtkr
+Erie st crosses
1003 Srigley, Alvin E
1005 Willoughby, Wm
1007 Lobraico, A M
1000 Brown, Edgar
1011 Boismier, D
1013 Hesman, Wm J
1017 Allen, Rodk
1017 Smith, G L
!01! Hewlett, E
1021 Dix, F W
1023 Heath, Roy
1025 Windsor Wire Wks










CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.





























WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST


























1073 Brumptou, E H


























1361 Webb, J H
1265 Brockrjank, T H&quot;
1307 Laws, Wm B
1369 Miller, B F
1373 Long, F II
LILLIAN AV (River-
side), east side, s from




















+C N By crosses
LINCOLN RD (Walker-
ville), east side, s from
5 Sandwich
4 Goetz, Hardie
6 Bradford, Mrs Sarah
8 Holland, B A
12 Gibson, J G
14 Marshall, Fred W
14 Leighton, J W. jr
16 Stodgell, Harry
164 Stewart, G A




24 Heard, Mrs Mary
24* Lynn, Geo
28 M*itton, J E
28 Miller, Bobt
32 Gillett, Louis










St Mary s Apts
9 Davis, Cora B






52 Churchill, Arth A
54 Peltier, Andw
56 McMath, Mrs Elzbtli
58 O Neill, Margt
60 Forton, Gilbt
62 Walsh, F J
64 Pridham, W D
06 Mangan, Jas B




82 Paul, Fred, real e?t
84 Benshaw, Chas
86 Brown, C D
90 Manzer, C W
92 Sauve, Paul
94 Chisholm, Jas
94A Beece, H L
96 McDowell, Bobf
90 J, Kenney, C A
98 Willis, Geo E
100 Nantais, Mrs
Georgina
102 Hardy, B D
104 Harrison, Jas
106 Church, J G
106 McDougall, Gordon











124 Wilson, Bussel B, gro
126 Thomson, M
128 St Antoine, Jos
130 Walsh, Patk J
132 Morand, Fred
134 Lawr, Frank
136 Desjarlais, A C
138 Watson, Mrs Helen
140 Mercer, Bobt
142 Crouchman, T F
144 Howe, Harry
146 Lowry, Bobt
148 Butler. C H
150 Gill, Edwd
150 S earles, Begld
F. j. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSEDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Rl f* A IV/l DO C~ I I MERCHANT. J. OA IVI F^D t. L.L TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 103
152 Battersby, John
154 McDonald, Geo
156 Warder, Mrs M J
158 Durdle, Francis







162-164 Yenning, A E,
grocer
I62a Johnson, W R
166 Busby, E L
168 Yenning, A E
]70 Hodgins, Mrs Agnes
172 Panabaker, O F
174 Dufty, R H
17&amp;gt;6 Wilson, R B







19&amp;gt;2 Berry, R B
194 Maclean, S F


















226 Lloyd, Mrs M
22 H McGrath, F J
230 Scott, W L
232 Wright, Austin
234 Williams, Alfd A
236 Wright, Wm





248 Shaw, W H
250 Sullens, Clifford




260 Falls, Jas NY
264 Xantals, Andu-
266 Mercer. R. jr
268 Crocker, Herbt
270 Snudden, Chas







290 Turner, H B W
292 Hawley, J A
Xew houses (3)
312 Dowdeswell, J W
314 Nixon, Alfd
316 Hart, J H
320 Ellis, C C
324 Buck, C C
326 Bell, Arehd
330 Catlin, John, contr
332 Whittaker, Wm
334 Wharton, Alfd, contr
New house
33 8 Tnsley, G W
+Ottawn st crosses
342 Adams Drug Co,
druggists
Gray, C T, dntst
344 Hein, H
::4&amp;lt;i Leedy. Arthur







I ll- Donaldson, Robt
366 Card, Percy
36S Stott, J V
: .7&amp;lt; Gordon. Mrs E
372 Graham. Mrs R
374 Boglitsch, Jos
376 Barber, Wesley
37i8 Stanley, A J
382 Chisholm, Alex





394 Fear, Rev E A
396 Beattie, R S
398 Hackson, John
400 Crabtree, S A
402 Thompson, W E
404 Bryant, R C
406 Archibald, Anffw
408 Brown, Mrs Gertrude
410 Lethbridgc, L
412 Miffiii, Leroy




422 Montrose, E B
424 Clark, Wm
4*26 Worth, Wm
426 Poole, G W
428 Wasman, Wm
430 Quick, W G
432 Lewsaw, C
434 Yickery, F J
436 Coughlan, Robt
438 Scott, R R
440 Bezaire, Alfd
442 Craig, Mrs Mabel
444 Westgarth, Robt
446 B^atty, R C
454 Porter, Geo
456 Shafter, Ernest
4.1S Pillow, G H




468 Kenney, C R





























S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR














































Open Evenings. Phone Sen. 611w

















566 MaeFarlane, K N








3 Gardner, J C
3J Eberle, Wm
5 Gardner, J A
7 Baldwin, A M
9 Miller, J J, contr
11 Pastorius, Thos
13 Kerr, Mrs Susan
15 Bailey, John
19 Thompson, W J
21 Wood, Robt P
23 Steele, Geo
25 Wright, David L
27 Lamar, David
29 Chambers, E J
31 Sinasac, A E
33 Morris, Mrs Alborta
35 Deneau, John




47 Kerr, Robt M
49 Miller, J L
51 Hutchinson, H L
53 Higgs, H A
35 Taylor, John T




67 Walkerville Ptg Co
67 Clark, Elmer
69 Cunningham, H W,
tinsmith
7.1 Hobbs, Albt E
71 Vin-Ose Medicine
Co, Ltd
71 Mi-Nette Med Co
+Wyand-otte crosses
Methodist Church
98 Pearson, Rev E A




105 Montrose, Mrs M
107 Mauthe, Conrad
109 Ballard, Chas
111 Marion, Arzene J
113 McEnteer, John
115 Thornton, A M
117 Collins, Alfd
119 Keith, Andw
123 M^Crae & Hughen
r!23 Lynn, John R, sheet
metal works
+Cataraqui crosses
12(5 Cole, Horace E, sec
lid furniture
127 Tinsdale, Wm G
129 Black, Mrs B
131 Craig, Mrs Elizbth
133 Bridsou, Geo
133 Taylor, Wm
137 Cooper, A J
139 Wilson, Robt
141 Larocque, M
143 Rennie, Mrs Agnes
145 Bernhardt, E





135 Barrett, C W
157 Ferris, Mrs S





173 Croucher, E G
175 Magee, J A






191 O Neil, Geo
197 fitantou, Chas
199 Runnels, F T
201 Muxworthy, J P
203 Waddell, J, shoe repr
205 Huston, Jas
207 Hooper, H J
207} Baisden, John, tlr
+Erie st crosses
209 Kirkland, J A, gro







2234 O Brien, W J
223 Burke, Robt
225 Dale, Joseph
227 Bennett, G T
329 Gibson, Jas W
231 Vanstone, P T
231* Beaumont, Sidney
233 Wakeley, F J
235 .S iinmons, Jas
237 McMahon, T J
237 McMahon, T C
239 Chaseley, Walter
+ Huron st crosses
New houses (2)
247 Wagner, Mrs A
249 Courrier, L H
251 Adams, W B
253 Wight, Geo








275 Service, B E
2751 White, R L
277 Leacock, J R
279 Stevenson, R J














FOB REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BROWN S SERVICE G4H4GE WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 105
309 Brooks, H B
311 Larking, G F
313 Bowlby, Hortxm
315 Affleck, C A
317 Day, ,W S
319 Girard, Edwd
321 Edmondson, Geo
323 Williamson, R J
325 Hodgins, Mary
327 Berry, Mrs E
329 McDonald, R H
331 Farrow, Richd
333 Jones, J A
335 Richards, Stewart
337 Garnett, Arthur
341 M & P Store
341 Downs, Win, btehr
341 Burkhart, C F
+Ottawa st crosses
343 Provincial Bank of
Canada
343 Freneh, J R
345 Marshall, David
347 Nader, N
349 Simpson, C F
351 Wigham, Richd





363 Dallas, W J
363 Amos, Fk










383 Smith, Jas P
385 Colwill, Chas
387 Weeks, Wilf.l
389 Bullen, G H
391 Anstead, S
S93 Johnson, Geo E





405 Peterson, Frank B
407 Ray, John, eontr
40&amp;lt;9 Thompson, Robt
415 Rambo, T L













439 Vizzard, J J
441 Urie, Fred
443 Millin, R G
445 Mathers, Otto









465 Hyland, Fred, contr
467 Walmsley, Jos





+Essex Terminal cros s
501 Blackham, Geo
509 Broadley, Hy
519 Phillips, G D
+Seneca st crosses
525 Gibb, Alfd
5i27 Moore, C J
.&amp;gt;29 Mc-Burney, T C
531 Cowley, Frank
54 .&quot;) Murray, Alox







w from Tournier st to
Felix av
8 Willett, Mrs M







Louzon rd to limits
LOGAN AV, east from
Macdougall st to Mar-







side, runs east from 238
Ouellette av to Church
Lane
2 Peters, M, conf
4 O Donnell Fur Co
6 Crawford & McGaw,
plasterers







10 Dix, Francis C
16 Searle, G E
tailors
16 Hoffman, E R
20 Modcalf, Mrs I
























RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money foMnvestors. Gives
your &quot;brick work that clean appearance the year


























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERVILLE
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LONDON EAST, n side
Armouries
+Cartier PI begins
31 Hewitt, Mrs A
35 Garrow, Rock












side, west from 303
Ouellette av to limits
16 Imperial Bank
Chambers
16 Fenech, V & F, mer
tailors
1 Fleming, J G, ins
1 Spain, J -T, real est
2 Wilson & Wilson,
barrs
3 Imperial Lfe Assce
Co
4 United Bond Co
5 North Amer Life
Assce Co
6 King Boug Stodgell
Co, stock brokers
7 McMordie, H C,
cons eng
20 Dom Office Supply Co
24 Vacant
26 Windsor China Co
28 Bartlet Bldg
28 Pascoe s Clothes
Shop
1 Bartlet, G T, rl est
Bartlet, Edgar N,
office
2 Pennington, J C and
Bovde. J R, archs
3 Gray, John \,
Const Co, Ltd
4 Barr, J V, ins &
real estate
4 Elliot & Elliot,
wood products
5 Cameron &amp;lt;fc Ralston,
arehs
Traub Mfg Co, mfg
jewelers
3(6 Weir, Wm, mer tlr
36 Bennett, Jos, tlr
36 Burns & O Neil,





106 Jessop, H E
112 Forbes, Jas E
116 Bruce, Jos
118 Tiller, Fred
126 Coyle, Dr R J
physician
^Victoria av crosses
222 Rawlings, Mrs C
2,22 McLachlan, Hector,
contr




336 Loifl, W E, grocer
336 Edwards Block
1 Drummond, H W
2 Edwards, G E
3 Doyle, Fred
4 McCutclieon, H E







460 Lung Charlie, Indry .
462 Storehouse





528 McManus, Mrs I
532 Gignac. A
536 Ferriss, Wm A
540 Black, Mrs Frances
544 Egan, Mich]
+Janette av crosses
618 McKee, Thos N







724 Hazell, Alfd C
728 Steed, G A
728 Price, Ray





824 White Plumbing &
Heating Co
826 Redeker Realty Co
828 Redeker, Chas E
832 Eberwein, Paul
838 Milne, Mrs Ada
+Oak av crosse c
914 Skerritt, P W




1006-10 Ouellette, J D A,
barber
1012-14 Hydro Electric






1 O Connor, Roy
2 Bruder, Wm
3 Bollman, F J
4 Dr P A Aikmaai.
phys
5 Caldwell, C C
6 DarbysMre. Harold
7 Peltier, Capt A
8 Bay, J C
9 Apperly, Cora, nrse













LATH SHINGLES INTERIOE FINISH OFFICE FIXTUBES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680




1200 Luckins. H E
1204 Jamiesou. Win





]400 Hamilton & Sehram
drugs
140-2 Matte, Mrs Eose
1404 Smith, H B, phys
I40&amp;gt;o Phillips Pi*re Food
Store
1414 Major, Mrs M
1414 Yates, R M
1416 Smith, F E
1418 Coyle, Jos
1422 Long, Edwd A
1426 Kelley, Jos
^Campbell av crosses
1504 Kennedy, J A






17(10 Watson. M M
1710 Paquette, Mrs D
17H&amp;gt; Richard, Nelson
LONDON W. south side
11 La Belle Bldg
Pond s Drug Store
1-2 Cornell & Cornell,
chiropractors
3-4 Sheppard & Sbep-
pard, brstrs




11 Campeau, L J,
brstr
12-13 Fuller Brush Co
14-15 Harvie. W P,
brstr
14-15 Taylor, Lark in &
Rigney. real e&amp;lt;t
17 Frank, R W, dentist
18-20 Maclntyre, D M,
dentist
21 Keane, F H, real est
i21 C A McAllister, ins
22 Northern Life
Assce Co
23 Caplan, B D, brstr
24 Canadian Fire
Underwriters Assn
25 Carruthers, Geo, &
Son, bonds
26 Stebbings & Taylor,
real estate
28 Atkinson & Mallen-
der, genl ins
Mutual Life Ins Co
of New York
29-30 Axford, H G,
real est
31 A C Ignition Co
32 McKinnon, A A,
brstr
32 Moorhead, C W,
brstr
33 Dominion Bureau of
Credits
34 Alexander & Sim
mers, real est




37 De Grandpre, J D,
brstr
38 Quality Canners of
Can, LM
39 Wall, John, & Co,
ins
41-43 Keith, Alex, ins
41-43 Monarch Life
Assce Co
41-43 H J Keith, ins
45-46 Border Cities
Dental Laboratory
47 Fletcher, W J,
land surv
15 Provincial Bank
21 Bass, J G, optician
\Vindsor Supply Co




window shad 1 -.
27 Anderson, A C,
shoe repr
31 Britton, Mrs Mary
33 Flint, Chas, brbr
37 Warren, A W,
clothes clnr




101 Gammage, J, & Son,
florists
103 Windsor Drug Co
105 Ouelrette Land Co
Capitol Theatre Building,
Rooms
1 Asselstine, S M,,
phys
2 Bateman, E M,
masseuse
3 Cruickshank, G R,
phys
4 Pepin, W C, phys
5 Campbell, J F, phys
G Coulter, W G G,
phys
7-8 Eevell & Smith,
dentists
White, Geo E, phys
10 McMillan, R G,
dntst
11 Wiley. H I, phys
]1A Poisson, A L, phys
11A Poisson, Paul,
12 Henry, Robt, & Son,
mnfrs agts
12 B C Fishing &
Packing C o, Ltd
13 Essex County Law
Library
14 Twigg &amp;lt;Sc Wriglit.
brstrs
15 Stone, J R R, phys
109 Capitol Theatre
111 Vacant
113 Garner, H C, brbr
115 People ; Electric Co
117 Vacant
119 Hewer. J R, re-il est
123 Health of Animals
Brawh (Dept of
Agri )
123 1) ( Chemical Co
REAL ESTATE AND
REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms. House?, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and





























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
108 VEBNON S DIBECTOBY





211 Economy Fruit Ex
change, produce
229 Kodfus, F D
+Dougall av crosses
301 Turner Suteliffe, snoe
repr
317 Dubey, Alex




437 General Used Car
Bureau







457 Lee, Tom, Indry




McKinney, J W, gro
+Bruce crosses
501 Wilkinson, A J,
drugs
507 Adams, Frank, surg
509 Wichman, C A
5ll Mason Bros, hardwe
513 McDonald, Wallace
515 Talcott, F W
grocer
517 Gignac, L A
519-21 Master & Tweney,
btchrs
521 Tweney, C B
527 Tewsley, J H, shoe
repr
527 Wheeler, W N




603 Durocher, U J, phys
615 Parent, A A
617 Vacant
617 Woollard, Mrs Dor
othy, drsmkr
619 Jessop, C W, plmbr
623 Davidson, Alex
G25 M & P Pure Food
Store, 3
627 Bathwell, Bert
oi 9 Scoine, G B





725 Thibodeau, A L
727 Farrow, Harry
731 Doherty, Wm M





r735 Nat Bread &
Biscuit Co, Ltd
741 Nurses Home (Grace
Hosp)
+Crawford av crosses
S A Grace Hospital
829 Howe, Edwd T
833 Kennedy, P J
839 McGuire, Mrs Margt
+Oak av crosses
901-3 MacLennan, Dr F,
907 McCallum, J D
911 Loney, Mrs Eliza
915 Mclntyre, John
919 Walden, Bev W A
925 Methodist Church
&amp;lt;+-Elm av crosses
1001 Livsey Lunch Boom
1003 Farmer, Eli






1009 St Denis, Euclid,
men s furngs
1011 Mailloux & Parent,
grocers
1013 Lanspeary s Ltd,
drugs
Sub Post Office No 1
^-Wellington av begins
1021 MOlson s Bank, The
1027 St Denis Hardware
Co
1033 Coyle, Anthony P,
shoe repr
1035 Katzman, Isadore
1037 Mustard, Verne, gro
1039 Vacant Store
1041 O Hara, B J, clng
1043 Turnbull, Thos \V
+Cameron av crosses
1103 Hewson, Mrs Eliza
110J Ashby, Bev H B





12015 Atkinson, G M
1209 Monforton, Edmond
1213 Tansley, F J, plmbr
1217 Beale, E J
1221 Smith, Burton B,
contr
152S -Smith, S A, confr
+Curry av crosses
1301 Phillips Chain Meat
Market
1303 Temple, A J
1305 Pardo, Geo
1307 Whittle, Harry, gro
1311 Warren, A W, tlr
1315 Mclver, Wm, brbr
1317 Dearborn, W L
1317 Bogers, A J
13 21 Dominion S tor &amp;gt;^
+McEwcn av crosses









1513 Killen, Mrs Lilla
1517 Considine, Eugene
1325 Sergison Bros, bkrs,
etc
i+Josephine av crosses
! 03 Banks, W B




TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, TOED 109




1635 Celotto, Beno, brbr
1637 Bondy, J J, gro
1643 Sanderson, E, btchr
16-99 Brown, John E
+Bridge av crosses
1701 La Framboise, J H
1705 Haggerty, Geo
1711 Mannie, F J
LONDON ST (Sandwich)
north side, east from
Rosedale av to Town
limits
14 Law, Albt W
20 Eenaud, J A
24 Davey, A A
+Indian rd ends
+Huron Line, Patricia
rd and Sunset avs cross





414 Long, W W
418 Sieber, J L








fi22$ MacLeod, R A
622 Phillips, A S, btchr
624 Family Drug IStore
626 MeCallum, E C
+Riviera av ends
LONDON ST (Sand), s s
1 Walker, S
9 Miller, G H
11 Cribby, A W
13 Bernard, Jos





+Patricia rd and Sunset
av cross
315 Heath, W S
319 Hoenshell, Danl
323 Peltier, H J
+California av crosses
401 Armstrong, S J
403 Sholtz, Eobt







511 Walker, A A
513* Meek, Wm
513 Heil, Wm
527 Arthurs, W E
527 Aracant (upstairs)
527 Lazenby, J H
+Randolph av begins
611 Jacquemain, W J
+Rankin av begins
705 Danter, R H
707 Charles, Gerald
709 Worthy, A S
711 Reso, L H
LOT ST (Sandwich), n
side, e from the river











20.9 Monteaur, M A





LOUIS AV, east side, s














]28 Gillespie, Ernest J
+Albert st crosses




212 Atherton, WT D
216 Wallis, Edwd
220 Duquette, Mrs Irene






























1018 Woodiwfss, E R
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1072 McNabh, G G
1074 Mclntosh, Alvin
1080 Mitchell, J B
1082 Bloom-field, Albt
1084 Pocock, J J
10,86 Fitzpatrick, P J
1090 Trufitt, Isaac
+Giles Blvd crosses
1106 Poole, A E




LOUIS AV, west side
7 Cross, Walter J
11 Graham, C W









113 Kilroy, Mrs C
117 Martin, Edwd
121 Wilson, Bobt
1 2,o Fitzpatriek, Fredk
1 2~&amp;gt; Charron, Chas









319 Hamer, Mrs Sophia
321 Thompson, Albt
323 Pye, Mrs E
Scott Apts
S25 Flickinger, Edw
3(27 Anderson, Mrs Mary













913 Carnegie, Mrs Mary
915 Levis, Geo
919 McGrail, John




949 Totten, Mrs G








1013 Simpson, A J
1015 Fathers, Mrs
Isabell





1 02:9 &quot;Pitman, Henry
1033 Nutt, Geo
1041 McLean, Chas
1045 Duncan, G H
1049 Burns, G J











1077 Jewell, Jas, contr












s from 249 Sandwich e
8 Ferry, I&amp;gt; M, & Co,
seeds
+Pitt st crosses
140 Smith, C S, shoe repr









412 Holcomb, W H
422 Love, Edwd
426 Dodson, Mrs Rebecca
426 Campbell, Mrs Mary
430 Coca-Cola Co
436 Brown, Hy





484 Mill, T M
488 Lee, Bing, shmkr
+Wyandotte crosses
504 Sartari, Zisare








Maeh of Can, Ltd
74)8 Grady, Wm H
752 Taylor, Rev M
752 Conrad, Dorsey
782 Vacant
784 Metal Last Co, Ltd
796 Hydro Elect Sub
Station
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA ELK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE to CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710







910 Ess-ex Coal Co
918 Anti Borax Com
pound Co
928 Leggett & Platt,
spring mfrs











1120 St Thomas Packing
Co



















151S Union Natural Gas
Co
16u30 Qirard, Edwd





13 Neil, Mrs Margt
23 Benstein Apts
1A Guenot, Geo
2A Towns, Wilfd R
3A Reavley, M
4A Plumpton, John
5 A Clark, J H









2J1 Beehard, Mrs I)
215 Chambers, Mrs E










305 Johnston, Thos, brbr
321 Walker, Hy
325 Edwards, Rev I H
333 B M E Church
341 Walker s Quick
Lunch
345 Bennett, Mrs E
347 Vacant
+Asstimptioii crosses
401 Lawson, Mrs W
403 Bowles, J W, conf
405 Ball, Chas H




















73ll Holmes, Mrs C J
735 Lewis, Mrs S A



















785 George, Peter, Gro
789 Boyd, Saml
791 Burn ask a, Mrs A
797 Toth, Louis _...
+EI-H sr crosses
805 X ew n i a n
,
C l\ a s
809 Carter, Willis








825 S tewart, Edwd
827 Smith, Lafayette
0\829 Hughes, Geo R
831 Sanders, Edwd
845 Koarns, Geo
847 Cherry, Mrs M V
o,-n T- ISbo \ acaut
VS59 Hards. Claude.
florist
861 Butler, Wm A
863 De Barberro, Mrs R
^.&amp;gt;7 Smith. Wm







































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince












92 9 Jones, Fred
931 Grant, Alex
941 Howell, Mrs Maiy


















M C R Roundhouse
McEWAN AV, east side,
runs south from 1309
Sandwich west
8 Seldon, C M
10 Grant, L W
12 Mc-Iver, Win C
14 Weller, Jas
16 Westlake, H A
18 Coyle, J P
20 Vacant
24 Thompson, J J
26 Tourangean, John
28 Mills, D I
30 Brown, Geo E
32 Guyer, G A
34 Miller, Mrs Ida
40 Pennington, W H
42 Hobbs, Norman
44 Lang-ford, G C
46 Robb, Mrs Minnie
48 Reid, T J
48 Morris, H G
54 Braithwaite, A
56 Alexander, V
58 Wigle, C R
60 Eoss, J S
62 Pocock, A B
64 Robinson, Alex






116 Lane, A G
118 Brown, Geo
120 May, Mrs M L
124 Lynch, Mrs Eliz H
126 Primeau, Mrs B
128 Robert, Armond





142 Twite-hell, Oh as
144 Dunn, Thos J
146 Major, X P
148 Blair, Roy D
150 Renaud, John H
152 Rodger, Frank
+Mart in st crosses
200 Lee, J T
200 Star Laundry
204 Campbell, Thos
2044 Countess, Mrs M
206 Merrill, Harvey E
210 Dalton, Jacob H
212 Robinet, A
216 Carr, P F
218 Newman, N C
220 Reynolds, M
222 Lamotte, Louis
224 Fleming, R H
22,6 Ray, H D
228 Delisle, John
230 Stitt, Jos





790 McGregor, J C
794 Page an, Hy
7S8 Feere Firman
800 Stephens, Wm J
804 Lausch, R E
808 Brombal, N
816 Wilson, J H
818 Ewer, Fred
820 House, C E
824 Knox, R R
+Peltier crosses
924 Parent, E A
930 Ribble, Benj
+Tecumseh rd w cros s
McEWAN AV, west side
9 Benson, J E
11 Hanson, J W
13 Street, Albt M
15 Ovorend, Gilmore
17 Nichols, Harmon
19 Parent, Ernest E
21 Wright, C T
25 Campbell, N M
27 Brian, M Edwd
29 Banwell, D A
3 Braithwaite, W B
35 Lambert, Isaac W
37 Pocock, Wilfd
37 Brooker, A J
39 Philp, Arthur
41 Tolmie, Major J
43 Cndmore, G W
40 Gilbert, H B
47 Marentette, U J
49 Clements, W P
53 Drew, A E
53 Drew Bros & Martin,
real estate
55 Pastorius, H J
57 Leversuch, F T
59 O Connor, Danl
61 Renaud, Claude
65 Tourangeau, Luke
69 Dunuett, Wm F
+London st crosses
111 McTaggart, H G
113 Lane, Frank W
115 Clarke, Chas W
117 Sullivan, Jos
119 McGuire, F P
121 Morris, Mrs Nellie
123 Webb, Roy J
127 Carruthers, J E
129 Jupp, R G
135 Cox, W F












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 113
139 Adams, Hamilton
141 Best, Maurice H
143 Major, Maxime
345 Lacroix, A J
147 Shaw, Thos T
151 Brady, Edgar G




211 Sills, Thos H







229 Gallie, A G
231 Eberle, Wm A
233 Wai-burton, C H
233 Carter, Leonard
239 Abbott, Bert
241 Pullen, B B
243 Hatch, W P
24-5 Wing, John M
245 Auckland, Oliver
245 Waddell, E M
249 Johnston, Andw
253 Leach, Clarence
255 Humphries, W E
257 Roberts, E L
257 Bickorton, E
261 Fortheringham, A G









McKAY AV, east side, s
from 1117 Sandwich w
10 Cascaden, Mrs
Gordon
24 Band, J P
30 Meloche, Fred
32 Laing, Bruce
3&amp;lt;5 Co.ly, Jas M
36 Cody, R M, gro
38 Mayrand, Eugene
40 Colquhoun, C A
42 Meyers, Alex








58 Gall, John C
60 Surerus, Andw
60 Porter, Mrs Ethel
66 Porter, Mrs Elizbth
66 Hollas, John

















210 Fallas, L H
212 Walker, D B
214 Carruth, J S
216 Smith, Wellesley
220 Moore, J J




230 Hicks, Wm F
232 Ton. Chas W
234 Copland, Robt
236 Fisher, Wm
238 Shipman, II A
240 Grant, Jas A
242 June, Geo W
244 Cosgrave, G S
246 Hunt, Albt
250 Shuttleworth, E J
252 Jarratt, T A
252 Farrar, Arthur
254 Richie, V W
254 Meloche, Arthur
256 Dummer, W E
+Wyandotte crosses
344 Major, Arthur J
316 Beaudin, Francis
318 Saunders, Ullyss.es
320 Trombley, A L
322 McCormack, R P
324 McCallum, P D
326 Thibert, Edmund
332 Bondy, L G
336 Berry, Wm







354 10th Border Scout
Club
354 Roe, Richd
356 Smith, R G
360 Madge, J H
368 Jaeomb, H J
+Union st crosses
400 Patterson, Archd













944 Berry, E W
946 Chili, Leonard
McKAY AV, west side




























Belle Isle Creamery^ Limited
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk



































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
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33 Percy, Clayton E
35 Francis, John M
37 Creed, F H
39 Brookor, E J
3.9 Mero, Mrs Margt
41 Tofflemire, C W
43 Windfb.-mk, Richd
45 Wood, Sanil
49 MeKenzie, J W
515 Brancheau, Francis
57 Warron, Thos H
HI Gidley, Miss E J








123 Smith, Mrs E
127 Gee, John W
120 Ridsdale, John
133 Conway, Jos
135 Somers, Jas D
137 Lewis, Nelson
141 Hyland, Benjn
143 Coultier, A J
147 Meloche, Win J
147 Eaton, Earl
151 Ruse, J H
4-Marthi crosses
229 Flett, Win R
231 Batiste, J T
2:;:! Browne, A T





243 Oliver, John W
245 Jacomb. Edwd
247 Hills, R T
24.9 Warren, G A















4: ! 5 Bonnett, Robt
501 Dummer, Win
549 Holland, D W
573 Mitchell, A R
+Adanac crosses
815 Brown, A W
821 Balstrino, Louis
825 Palmer, W D
829 Stevenson, Muriel E
9125 Cm-tie, L D
927 Doolittle, Chas
933 Kennedy, 8 jsr
937 Collins, Win
941 Mason, Fredk
945 O Brien, H W
+Tecumseh rd w crosses
Consineau, Joseph
McKEE RD (Sandwich),
north side, west from







Ouellette to Dougall av
(now Maple)
MAIDEN LANE, north
side, from 447 G-oyeau
to Pelissier
5 Bastien, Fred














(Ford), east side, south
from Edna, 1 w Drouil-
lard rd
158 Trudell, Frank
Kid Belle mere, T
l ?2 Gagnou, .Henry
166 Rashbrook, J M
16(^ Lesperance, Albt


























193 Langlois, Mrs Emilia
MALDEN ROAD (Sand















OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: BOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST, PHONE SENECA 182





McNulty av), n s, from




100 Edgar, A E
104 Frasor, S R
108 Milne, Thos A
+Vietoria av crosses
MAPLE ST, south side
+Pelissier crosses
101 Wilson, H W




side, from 735 Sand









116 Rappoport. Mrs S
122 McWade, Geo H
12,2 Doran, J C


















.124 Robert, Rev H N
+Tuscarora crosses
600 Martin, John

















822 Hagen, W N




912 Wolfe, G E
916 Swatman, Wm J
920 Bickford, Chas
924 Bomly, A H
9:28 Marentette, A




948 Webber, J T









1012 Beno, Mrs Hannah
1014 Riberdy, Elmer
1016 Hand, Mrs M
1018 Roy, Andw
1020 Webster, Chas
1022 Bondy, R L




1040 Potts, J G




1104 Langell, H H, rl est
1108 Findlay, G
1112 Robb, Wm
1140 Barnes, H S
1144 Pickering, A, plmbr
1148 Ward, Harold






1410 Austin, J L
1420 Pozsik, B
1442 Fitzpatrick, Dennis
1442 O Keefe, Thos
1446 Vacant
144)8 Gaines, E W










1578 Gifford, A E
1584 Westholme, Jas
1586 Louther, Geo









1666 Deir, T A, cement
contr
1670 Burns, Jas





















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
CALL
SENECA 4839
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL

























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000





















121 Wilkins, Mrs H
+Albert st crosses
Baldwin Flats




















409 St Louis, Fanny
411 Tink, Frank
415 Austin, Mrs M
419 Mailloux, Mrs E
423 Foster, Patk
+Wyandotte crosses







521 Macdonald, J A
523 St Louis, Edna
525 Hand, Bert
+Tuscarora crosses
601 Reaume, R, & Co,
grocers
605 Reaume, R
607 Reaume, J N
611 Bondy, Albemy
615 Matte, J B
Clark, Roy












805 Dufour, Alfd, coatr




823 Smith, Mrs S
827 Dunn, Mrs Elizbth





921 Strong, Albt W
929 Chevalier, J J, contr
93i3 Rocheleau, Felix
937 Aikman, H A








973 Cody, J P
975 Barlow, H J
977 Duncan, G H
979 Young. G J
frErit st crosses
1001 Mingo, Geo
1003 Wiley, A J
1009 MeNamara, W
1011 Glover, J A
1017 Le Blanc, T
1019 Humick, Peter
1021 Black, H E
1037 De Hetre, P H,
contr




1049 De Hetre, Herbt
1053 Kilbride, John
1067 Mackenzie, B J
1061 Cannon, John
1061 Lampman, Wm
106S Ross, J L
1067 Walker, Alfd
1069 Morrier, Leo




1115 Perdue, J J






1147 Atkinson, W E
1157 Brock, H E




+Essex Terminal cros s
+Hanna st crosses







MARION AV, east side,
from opp 1036 Catara-
qui to Tecumseh rd (in
cluding part of street
called Lanspsary av)
726 Crawford, Thos













848 Jewell, Richd J
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTEES AND DECOEATOES
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 117
852 Dufault, Eichd











906 McNulty, Mrs K
908 Zybora, John
910 Gurgock, Tony
rSlO Grabik, A .bt
914 Eossi, Alph









92 i Lusk, Bronson
Hi x Scibor, Fk
93 &amp;gt; Noonan, David
930 Noonan, David
(











9.14 Duda, Jacob, gro
9.-.i&amp;gt; s/.yposki, K
9.&quot;iii Hong Bros, Indry
9.~,x Aharon, Jas

















735 Eenaud, J B
739 Rogers, Wm T
743 Lucier, Mrs C
747 Kelly, Ernest






813 Dougherty, W H
817 Albright, E E
821 Lesperance, Acllp
825 Cox, R W
829 Stegemeyer, Emil
833 Lane, J H
83 7 Cook, Ernest
841 St Louis, Mrs E














917 Robinson, Mrs M
































.981 Jacob, Tony, grocer
983 Harmanji, Wm




Church Lane) , south
from Arthur to
Windsor av






302 Jones, S R
306 Lajoie, D
308 Rivait, Elizbth
MARKET SQ, east side,





MAEKET SQ, west side
107 Currie, Mrs Retta
107 Waited, Arthur
109 Delaurier, Albt










































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST











118 VEBNON S DIRECTORY
129 Parent, Wilfd











1211 Beatty, John H
1218 Jenereaux, David
1224 Gignac, Ernest
+Curry av and McEwen
cross











1219 Oldnall, Geo E
1219 Higgins, Erie
1223 Varney, Wm J
+Curry av crosses
1301 Church of Our Lady
of Prompt Succour
1313 Harris, Mrs M E,
btchr
1313 Nassr, John, fwiit
1317 Lee, J Tom, Indry
+McEwen crosses
1409 Gleeson, Clarence
1411 Wilson, P T
1413 Krieg, Geo F
1115 Kicker, Hy A
1417 Shields, Archd





wich), n s of Prince rd
Booker, Alfd
MEDBURY LANE, runs
west from Brock st, 1
north of Sandwich
Farrow, R A, customs
broker
+0uellette av begins
1 McLaughlin Sales Co
1 Universal Wrench Co
1 Border Cities Boys
Work Board
1 Fournier Mfg Co,
Ltd
+Ferry crosses
150 Burt, W A, Limited
MELBOURNE ROAD
(Riverside), s from Ot
tawa to C N Ry
MENARD ST (River
side), e from Louzon rd
to limits
MERCER, east side, from















320 White, W G
^Assumption crosses
400 A M E Ohureh








432 Jones, Mrs C M, hair
dresser
4o!t-438 Katzman, 1, gro
+Brant crosses




r454 Wilson, Mrs May
458 Synagogue
462 Williams, Aaron, gro
+Wyandotte crosses
500 Aiello, Jas, gro
504 Maconi, Louis
508 Italian Restaurant





524 Jackson, Mrs J
526 Moscorin, U
528 Myers, Mrs R
53(i Mutchmore, A
534 I zdila, Walter
+Tuscarora crosses
600 Baptist Church
604 Jarvis, Mrs J
608 Vacant
612 Girls Training Sehl













806 Simmons, C B
808 Robinson, Walter
812 Bell, A M
816 Sims, John
820 Sklash, M
820 Seal Bottling Works
New houses (2)
834 Foster, Jas
+Niagara st begins .









REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSEDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A REAL GOOD SUIT OE OVEECOAT
R. J. CAMPBELL SSST*
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKEEVILLE. PHONE, BUKNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED lift
i
!44 Washington, Jas




964 Harding, Miss Rebel
+Erie crosses
1008 Graves, Richd









1(142 Freeman, D A
104,6 Adams, Mrs S
10 8&amp;gt;6 Patterson, D









































405 Harrison, Mrs M






42 Hulett, Wm T
433 Lecompte, T



















535 Vincent, Benj F
+Tuscarora crosses























941 Morgan, Mrs 1
Bush, Wm
945 Vincent, Mrs M














1121 Eeliance Metal Co
1121 Eodger, Harry











+Tecnmse h rd crosses
+Joffre PI crosses
+ Haig av crosses
1639 Tremblay, John
M C R Roundhouse
Windsor Driving Pk
METCALFE ST (Ford),



























S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































120 VERNON S DIRECTORY
MILL ST (Sandwich), n






214 Spiers, Miss Jessie
216 Lassaline, E
+Peter st crosses
312 Pillon, G L
316 Pare, Patk
: 2l&amp;gt; Walter, Harry
322 Pillon, Robt
326 Brillinger, David
328 Dupuis, Geo J
+Victoria st begins
412 Genest, Mrs Zoe
416 Piehe, Mrs H
+Wyandotte begins
500 Haslam, Win A
504 McKee, C R
506 Maynard, Alex
512 Neal, Fred
514 Blonde, Geo W










107 Beasley, W J, phys
113 Breault, Eugene
115 Meloche, R J %
119 Whit taker, Fk
121 Duchene, Alphonse
+Sandwich st crosses
213 My Valet Cleaners






319 Pare, Albt, gro
321 Dougherty, F.
323 Osborne, Rose
327 Osborne, Arth W
331 Drouillard, Ernest
405 Monforton, Mrs D
40 9 Aguelly, Roger





603 Girard, Chas D,
auto pntr
609 Langlois, Amanda
62!1 Gray, G M H








erville), e s, (Fourth
St), s from Wyandotte




76 Parker, R H
78 Dickie, Thos F
80 Calver, Georgie
82 Thornton, F D












106 Dunn, W W
108 McLaughlin, D A
110 Root, Hiram
112 Hillard, Walter
114 Varah, A W
116 Neighbor, Mrs Jane
118 Long, Chas
120 Boufford, E






134 Griffith, J E
136 Hannent, Edwd









154 Rushbrook, E G






168 Christie, Wm L
170 Bartrum, A
170 Johnston, Wm
172 Guthrie, Mrs E
174 Smale, Edgar
176 Pike, Chas H
176 Piekett, Arthur
178 Dolan, Jerry
180 Mitchell, Chas S
182 Best, Chas J
184 Martin, John
184 McCall, Alex
186 Terry, R J




196 Henson, Jos H
19.8 Maddams, C E
200 Helliker, Robt
204 Schwalm, Jacob






216 Lindsay, Neil, cartge
218 Blackmore, Wm
220 Lafortune, Homer
222 Bullard, Saml J
224 Kincaid, John
226 Todd, Harry
228 Cole, J A
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BDHWM C CEDVirF rADAPC AUTOMOBILE REPAIRSDaUirn o vitixflUj ImlxAljti WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142




236 Evans, Win A
238 Tailing, Win
236 Evans, Win A
238 Tailing, Win
240 Jleydon, J E
242 Heydon, O C
+Huron st crosses
1:44: Leshman, Mrs Isabel
St Edward s Schl
2&amp;lt;&amp;gt;0 Devitt, Michl
262 Stewart, Jas
264 Tims, Mrs C




268 Bennett, Mrs E
270 Tweedie, Mrs M
270 Crockett, G H
270 Braid, Harold
272 Allison, R L







284 Stark, J L
grocer
286 Levy, Michl






300 Pegg, J V
302 McFarlane, Geo
304 De Long, Jas
3Q6 h-vinjr, Mrs Bella




316 Simpson, Mrs E
318 Kirk, Mrs Eliza
3r20 Fugler, John
802 Lidstone, Alfd
324 Soyer, T J
326 McKay, Aaron
3,28 Dixon, J W
330 Garrick, John
332 Hayden, J A
334 Girling, Errol
33.6 Robertson, G






























97 Myriek, Cyrus Z
99 Cushman, Peter
101 Bergeron, Ernest





113 Pillon, Mrs N
115 Cheswick, Fred
117 Brown, L
119 Truman, H J
121 Dinsmore, Harold
123 Montross, Ansley
125 Colloton, Robt J
127 Bearor, Hy
129 Jen king, Wm A
131 Lavallee, Mrs A
133 Duncan, Jas
13 :5 Lane, Jas E
13:5 Cooper, Jas
137 Naylor, Isaac A
139 McCrae, Hugh
141 Voy, W B M
143 Best, Richard




255 Brown, H C
2&amp;gt;57 Stewart, Geo




265 Dixon, Albt J
269 Toll, Orval H
271 Morneau, Hy
273 Boussey, Hy
275 Manney, Mr,s E
277 Woolbridge, Jos
279 Bailey, M W
28&amp;gt;1 Winterburn, H
r281 Winterburn & Long,
auto reprs




287 M & P Pure Food
Store
287 Bennett, H E


































BIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.





























Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.


























18 Eardley, T C
19 Dagnell, Wm




305 Mail! on x, E
207 Malvina, Marentette
309 Hyslop, Cecil
311 Tyler, C W











338 Demarais, W F








351 Donohue, Mrs Alice
353 Peters, F C
^Ottawa st crosses
MONTMORENCY ST, n
side, e from 732 Mercer
to Parent av
408 Vandyke, Lanson






436 Vandel inder, A
+ Howard av crosses
506 Humphries, Robt














816 Parent, Adolph J
818 Parent, Mrs E
820 Chartrand, Edmund
+ Parent av crosses
MONTMORENCY ST,
south side

































(Ford), w side, s from
Sandwich to Edna, 1 e
Walker road
52 Rivet, Victor
54 Ford, Mrs Elizbth
^Alexander begins
fR R tracks









side), w from Iiouzon
rd (1 blk)
MOY AV, east side, from
1300 Sandwich e to
limits






26 Pattison, J P
30 Goodrich, C M
34 Johnston, J R
38 Hodgkinson, H




56 Hebert, N J
Hebert s Orchestra
58 Butler, Mrs Lillian
6)2 Baker, A G
66 Swartz, W P
70 Hebert, Alex
74 Kellner, Hugh
76 Van Wagoner, C R
80 Kerr, A E
84 Lyons, Edwd
88 Elli.s, S J
Ellis Cartage
+Assumption crosses











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
. WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 123
102 McDaniel, R W
106 Pastorius, Mrs N
110 Laird, W M
114 Renaud, L A
118 Mart-hand, Jas
118 McDonald, Donald
120 McDowell, R C
122 Craig. Harriett
1.26 Chapman, Mrs A
130 Cormartiri, F







358 Bell, F H
162 McKenzie, B R
]66 Sexton, R H
+Wyandotte crosses
208 Nobes, T H
212 Southerst, A E
214 \Vigle, Andw M
22(1 Lambert, L
224 Teeter, E O
228 Dougall, C D
232 Cartmill, John
236 Lounsbrough, Mrs S
246 Lindenman, Mrs E
250 Chauvin, P A
- 54 Beaton, Mrs M B
258 MeCann, Patk
262 Green-way, W E
266 Reeves, L T
270 Charlton, T P
271 Elliott, W R











: ,26 Buckler, Win
:.: ! Hint. Elmer
334 Butt, Mark
S3.8 Barrett, W G
340 Malone, Albt
342 Hill, Murray
348 Richards, \V H
3.~i2 Martin, John E
356 Adams, E L
360 Dean, G R
364 French, J E
366 St Louis, Jos A
+Niagara st crosses
400 Jackson, W G
400 Emery, Albt
404 Lintott, Earl













452 Dumeah, Mrs Bertha




464 Fenton, J J
408 Antaya, Clyde
4&amp;gt;68 Mott, Mrs F
W8 Lipinski, Chas
468 Swann, Mrs Annie
472 Whitmore, Mrs
Charlotte
476 Knapchiek, T, shoe
repr
+Erie .st crosses
512 Roberts, W J
516 Cooney, Mrs S
52(1 Ward, Henry






544 ( lift. Fk
548 Demerge, Isadore
552 Edelstcin, Morten
556 Brooks, F R
560 Wright, F M
+Huron ends
600 McMahon, S
604 O Loane, Wilson
608 Douey, Melvin
010 Munn, B A
olOi} Armstrong, Alex












660 Boissonneau, M H
664 Finn, Jas
668 Gullick, Frank





72i6 Eastman, O H
730 S m. J W
730 Nellis, Jos
73J Briscoe, W H
736 Beals, G E
740 Kay, C W
/44 Clifford, Merton
748 Hancock, Allen
752 Routly, W F
756 Bortolotti, \V







820 Roe, J N
824 Johnson, Thos
S4(l Schellenbery, Harold








*74 1 la i ILCS. Mr- M
908 Moran. John
914 Hall, Lionel
MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms. Houses, Lots, Business Property. Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and
































































124 VERNON S DIRECTORY
918 Beeeroft, Thos
9^0 Gibson, S L
926 Eberlee, Ernest
930 Ayerst, E C
934 Gillings, Win





1006 Clifford, E E
1010 Duncan, Win
1012 Williams, A G
1014 Horton, W H
1016 McKillop, D
1022 Phipps, A G
1028 Davis, A E
1030 Burke, Edwd
1038 Bennetfro, M
10412 Harding, H V
1046 Gagner, Geo
1050 Ross, C J
10.54- McMillan, B
1056 Moore, D E
10518 Vacant
1060 Groombridge, Margt
1064 Reeves, G W
10616 Vacant
1116 Parker, G A
1120 Grant, Thos




1 -at) Ward, Ohas
1240 Johnston, Floyd
1248 Wanden, Geo
1276 Mitchell, W C
1284 Fixter, J R
128)8 Thomson, John
1200 Vacant
1294 Kelly, F H
+Tecumseh rd crosses
MOY AV, west side
15 Lennon, Edwd
17 Proctor, Mrs C S
21 Ferguson, Fredk
35 Carley, Win J
35 MeCreery, A B
37 McGilvray, A E
39Bissell, D E
43 Howe, Thos
53 Wills, E A
37 Peck, Sainl K
61 Wood, W X
65 Northgraves, W W
69 Johnson, W A




81 Piggott, Mrs C
89 Trudell, R O
89 Ellison, Frank
+Assumption crosses
109 Bertram, Fred S
113 Keane, F H
117 Quinn, Richd





147 Mackenzie, D A




167 Burke, J S
169 Wiley, Morley






3 Her, Mrs Ella
4 Lowry, Douglas
5 Johnston, K S
Wilson, T A




209 Le Clerc, Geo
213 Mooney, V C
217 Hebert, Mose
221 Smith, A D
_ 2.&quot;) St Pierre, A T
229 Grimison, John
23,3 Robertson, D
237 Parent, Henry J
241 Jones, Norri
245 McPhail, John
247 McPhail, Miss Annie
251 Kaltz, Michl
255 Lowry, Harry
259 Graveliue, Mrs S
263 Jcffery, C A, bldr
2&amp;lt;;;; Mayhew, N E
267 Deneau, G L
271 Beneteau, Saml
271 Theriault, Arthur
275 Thompson, F E
279 Fox, Herman
+Cataraqui crosses
301 Spencer, J H
305 Rudling, Geo
307 Imeson, T J
311 Lindsay, Mrs E
315 Garant, Frank
319 Strong, Jos
323 Ellison, Mrs Ethel
327 Cada, Thos A
331 McBrayne, A S
33-5 McKellar, Neil







367 Lemire, L J
369 Meretsky, Peter
373 Pentz, F W
373 .Scully, W J
+Niagara st crosses
407 St George s Mem
orial Church
413 Smith, Geo
417 Trites, R D
417 Graham, Earl
421 Mingay, John
425 Lead better, Louis
429 Bertram!, V
433 O Connor, M P
437 Monger, Mrs M




4153 -Shaw, H M
457 Baillargeon, Peter
461 Harrington, G A
465 Head, John R
409 Noble, J D
+Erie crosses




ROYAL BANK BLDG. ESTATE 1312
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOBD 125
520 Kettlewell, Jos
533 Wellcr, Harry
537 Abbott, E H*
541 Langlois, Mrs E




601 Hunt, Ernest E,
contr
605 Buttery, Wm, eontr
609 Cook, A H, elect
contr
61 :J Marshall, E F
617 Hopkins, Robt W
621 Lossing, Eclwd E
625 Oakley, MieH
629 Atkin, Orville
633 Coughlin, W J
637 Tousignant, W







665 Carter, E J








775 Kennedy, W L
New house
+Ottawa st crosses
SI 7 Carroll, Chas
821 Martin, Eli
S25 Wilkie, Mrs M
83 7 Smith, Mrs E
841 McLennan, Colin
845 Bean, W E













931 Douey, Mrs I
931 Mclntosh, J B






























1249 Brush, J A
1:253 Kosluk, Ernest





1281 Ross, G G
+Tccumseh rd crosses
508 Pirt, George
5112 Carter, Wm T
516 Penney, A G















1122 Bechill, W A




1204 Ladouceur, R E
1208 Ahren, Geo






1516 Phillips, A S,
meat market
1520 Robbing, H E, Gro
-^
;&amp;gt;(l tone ;iv crosses
NIAGARA ST, n side, e








NIAGARA ST, south side
409 Waltnian, Jacob
413 Hamel, Mrs Annie
417 Harman, Albt
421 Richardson, Hi&amp;gt;man









609 Kendrick, Mrs Alice
613 Bailey, John



































































126 VERNON S DIRECTORY
+Marentette av, EIs-





St Joseph s School
+ Pierre av crosses
i: ,03 Seguin, Alfd
1 :-!():; Smith, F T
i::ii:3 Rivnrd. Ernest
1313 Lavierre, Wilfd
1315 Goulet, Israel, gro
1317 Windsor Glass Co




ville), r. side, east from
160 Lincoln rd to Wal








St Mary s Church















OAK AV, east side, south
from 82i Sandwich w
to limits
I D Sinclair, D A
24 Challoner, N B
30 Morris, Mrs M
32 Bradley, G W
!4 Payne, Miss K
o(5 Leggatt, J H C
40 Vacant
44 Little, A N
46 Halloran, Mrs M
4:8 Fudge, Louis
52 MacArthur, Ale.v
.56 Phibbs, J A
66 Maycock, Chas
68 Maycock, Mrs A
70 Langlois, Saml
74 Ainslie, J E
80 Pulford, C A
84 Cox, Geo
84 Randall, L E
88 Firth, Francis, vocal
tchr
+London st crosses
100 Howe, H M
10f2 Vigneaux, Clem
104 Revell, Fred C
106 Waddington, Albt
108 Moore, J E
110 Awksworth, W J
11.2 Caimpbell, C H
114 Thomas, Eli
116 McColl, Archie
116 Mosburg, J C
118 Peters, Shirley
120 Mills, J H
122 Leonard, F H
126 Me Council, Jos G
128 Galvin, Sherman
134 P.ineau, J A




144 Pinfold, Thos E
146 Meloche, A M
148 Tremblay, A J
14-8 Saker, A E
150 Miernickie, Frank




162 Camper, E J
164 Burrows, G N
166 Woods, Mrs Mary





178 Smith, Mrs Ida
178 Winegarden, E E
180 O Donnell, W T
182 Cosens, Alfd
186 Northwood, H T
188 Perkins, C A
190 Armstrong, C G E
-fWyandotte crosses




OAK AV, west side
1 Leggatt, Alberta E
9 Bridwell, Robt S
17 Meisner, G M
21 Campbell, Wm N
25 Vacant
29 Voigt, Miis Lena
33 Voakes, Mrs M F
33 Thompson, G P
35 O Neil, P R
37 Goulette, J H
41 Reid, Jas A
43 Thompson, A E
45 Logan, D W
49 Anderson, A C
53 MacConnell, Chas
57 McKinncy, J W
61 Hemmings, Ralph
65 Payson, W W
95 Salmon, Jas




81 Skillings, A R
85 Kent, Chas H
+London t crosses
103 Simpson, Mrs E
107 Cunliffe, Prank A
109 Bright, F J
111 Bright, Robt M
113 Brown, Mrs Eliza
113 Medley, Edwd
115 Strachan, J K
117 Smith, Hy B
119 Duffey, C U
121 McKenzie, John
123 Jacques, Wm H
123 Reed, Geo
125 Winegarden, A A
127 Baldoek, Wan
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA ELK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOK, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FOED 127
129 Perkins, Arthur
131 McGaffey; Mrs R
133 Somersfield, Stanley
135 McNair, Ohas
137 Lewis, T G
137 Aldworth, S W
13S-I Hogan, Mrs M
141 McRae, Join
143 Hill, John A
14;5 Stokes, C D
147 Erb, George
149 Ryan, Leo J
151 Kontze, J G
153 Carder, Jos
155 Coekburn, John
157 Henry, P A
15.9 Kinister, Wm





175 Scott, Geo S
177 Thibert, Vanny
181 Morris, Arthur









Windermere Rd to Kil-
dare Rd, 3 south Ot
tawa St
31 Petty, Geo







ONTARIO ST, north side,
runs beiween Dougall
and Bruce avs, 1 south
Elliott
+Church st crosses
406 Wear, W E
410 Robinson, R C
New house
4-2-2 Train or, Hy A
424 Greaves, Jas
ONTARIO ST, south side
307 Chamberlain, A
311 Mason, G H
315 Zohrab, E
319 Keen, Win
3r23 Field, Fred F
+Church crosses
411 Warren, W E
415 Doyle, Jos
419 Stowe, C J
423 Connor, Walter
427 Nicholls, Richd
ONTARIO ST (Walk), e



















1 Millmun, F G
2 Widdifield, Alvin





ONTARIO ST (Ford), e
from St Luke rd to
Raymo




OTTAWA ST, north side,




ISOS Andrews, Harold C
1510 Quality Hardwaio
r!510 Service & Ban
nister, plmbrs
rlolO Turner, H B W,
tinsmith







OTTAWA ST, south side,
from Langlois to Glad
stone
1417 Tellier, Arthur
1419-21 Fraber Bros, gros













1512 Byrne, J S, grocer
16.13 Moore, D E
1613 Healy, Mrs A E
1617 Varley, Frank,
tinsmith
1631 Dawe, Albt, btehr
1631 Seott Grocery Co,
Ltd




ville), n side, east from
338 Lincoln rd, s of
Ontario







































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince




20 Naders Fruit Mkt
22 Graham & McLis-
ter, dry goods






44 Fetch, J W, drugst
46 Hicks, W J
grocer, hdwe, etc
46a Murray, J J
48 Dugal, E P, boots
and shoes
48a Ban-on, REN
50 Dickie, R, btchr
50 Moorhouse, W C
50 Dennis, Ray
52 Binning, Geo A,
dry goods
52 J Dennis, Ray
54 Dennis Hardware
The
36 Nairn & Mclsaac,
grocers
r56 Kildare Electric




56 Black, W E, & Son,
auto accessories
56 Black, W E
58 Kettlewell, Saml
60 McPherson, B
62 Turner, Mrs N
64 Doyle, Mrs S
66 Donnelly, Harry





74 Joselin, Dr A E




84 Deou, C A







3 Graham, N M
5 Forbes, Robt
7 Kelly, J H
9 Vacant
9* Cooper, J R





57 Cooper Baking Co
59 Wheeler, John















93 Salvation Army Hall
+Argyle rd crosses






OTTAWA ST (Ford), n
side, from Strabane av
30 Thompson, T H
3-2 Marion. Arthur






66-&S Marks, Ray, gro
People s Coal Co
86 Pare, Cyril
$6 Robertson, Adam
88 Pollard, W G
90 Carrie k. Hugh
136 Johnson, W D
154 Van Eden, J G
+Parent rd crosses
+Rossini Blvd crosses





29&amp;gt;8 Haynes, A S, drugs
300 Liberte, N J, btchr
30:2 Mahoney, John
80(2* Mackenzie, G M
304 Burns, John, dry gds







35 Campbell, R C
37 Sauve, A A
30 Crook, Fredk
43 Wright, T J
47 Dulong, Mrs Adeline
49 D Aoust, Nap
+Strabane av crosses










129 Barr, J V
133 Jenking, C H
137 Mailloux, Ernest
141 Vacant store
143 Busher, W G
145 St Antoine, Denis
4-Paront st crosses















THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314










249 Parent, Mrs E










293 Jacob, G A
r293 Jean, Jim
295 M & P Pure Food
Store
+Pillette rd & Lawrence
rd cross
321 Gillett, H M




side), north side, con
tinuation of Ottawa av



























OUELLETTE AV, e side,
south from river to lim
its, dividing Sandwich




+Medbury Lane cros s
2 Mason & O Neil,
eustoans brokers
2 Detroit Free Press
Agency
i Keith, Robt J, cigars
6 United System of
Bakeries
8-10 Gibson Bros, tobco
12 British American
Hotel
14 Fellows & Wesley,








donald & Gow, dry
goods, etc
3i2 Pickard s Drug Store
36 Bellinger s, dry gds





46 Smith. C H, & Co,
dry goods, etc
48 Huron & Erie
Mortge Corpn
48 Canada Trust Co
100-106 Royal Bank
Bldg-
Royal Bank of Can
ada
American Consulate






Towlen, I W, phys
Ballard & Scott, real
estate
Lawless, J P, brstr
Kane, Hugh, real est


















110 E & L Building
Auto Legal Assu
110 Eakins, F A, dntst
110 Vacuette Sales Co
112 MacDuff, H B, mer
tailor
114 Stokes Bros, tobensts
118 Greenway s Limited,
clothing
118 Sun Life Assurance
Co of Canada, W J
Pocock
118 Cote Felix, real est
118 Rogers, B , com
photos
124n2 6 Grinnell Bros,
music house
130 Harvey, P, & Co,
butchers





















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk


































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
HEBERT S BEVERAGE STORE 212 PITT E. PHONE Seneca 1223-J














200-214 Bank of Mont
real (Ouelletto av
and Chatham)
Bank of Montreal Bldg
Considine-Reid, Lim
ited, gen contrs









218 McCreery, W H,
jeweler
222 Wickens, Ohas R,
tobacconist
2122 Wickins, J A, brbr
226 The Regent Tailors
230 Brown Bros, shoes




300 Heintzman & Co,
Ltd, pianos
302 Heintzman Bldg
Shaw, G E, chiro




3-04 Sale, John, ban-
306 Nash, J A, jwlr
Allen Theatre Block
310 Allen Theatre
:!2&amp;lt;) Struckett, F H, optcn




:;:-.2 Allen Theatre Bldg
Morand Dr Ray
mond, phys
Brick, M G, dentist
Douglas L A, phys
Furlong, F J, dentist















336 Paris, Steve, shoe
shiner
340 Scott Bros, fruits





Crouch, R M, optcns
Hassard, O G, dentist




360 Whyte, J F, stationer
362 Vacant
Prince Edward Hotel
Lazelle, IT E, conf




+ Park st crosses
St Mary s Acdiny
+Maideu Lane crosses
462 Wilkinson, A L
466 Churchill, Jos B
470 Smithson, J O
474 Darrah, John J
478 Sharon, E F
482 Vacant
486 Swayze, Mrs Mary
488 Gitlin, Joshua
496 Gow, Jas, phys
+Wyandotte crosses
500 Martin, Henry P,
dentist
504 Thomas, Rev A J
Central Meth Ch
516 McMaster, M P
520 White, Hy A
524 Carrut hers, Geo
530 Guppy, Harry E
534 Anderson, Jas




552 Campbell, John A
556 Baxter, J J
560 Currah, Mrs F E
+Ann crosses




610 Elmes, Burt L
614 Scully, Francis X
_616 Vacant
622 Holden, G W
626 St Ursula Academy
630 Welch, Mrs Aggie
634 Redpath, G H
634 Whitaker, C D
638 McLean, Alex N
l&amp;gt;42 Steer, Herbt H
646 Gill, Harry
650 Laing, J W
654 Smith, Judge G
666 Guppy, Mrs R E





7oo-?oO Hotel Dieu of
St Joseph
800 Meretsky, D
r800 Yokom, J W
804 Kovinsky, J
r804 Royan, St Clair
808 Boyde, John R
812 Shillington, Win P
816 Brennan, John
824 Gangnier, J G




848 Campbell, M G
S52 Osterhout, Peter
+Giles av crosses
900 Kimmerly, E A
904 McCoy, D B




OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 131
1000 Hill, Heuben
1004 Langlois, Alfd
1008 MeCaw, Mrs Emma
1012 Foster, A H
1020 Wall, John
1024 Trott, Albt
10:24 Lundy, J O
W.V2 Wetzel, L C
1046 Westland, E A
+Ellis av crosses
Flock, Dr G M, phys
1104 Scott, Mrs S A
1108 McCormick, Jas
1110 Burke, -D W
1120 Elliott, F A
1124 Webster, Hy A




12 K) Curtin, Chas R
1212 Carson, W L
1238 Carter, Levi
1240 Allworfch, P
1246 Platt, R L
]2T)f) Charles Apts




1258 Baxter, R G













3 Border Cities Co,
Ltd, real est, etc
3 Gundy & Gundy,
real estate
3 Border Cities In
vestment Co, Ltd
3 Mutual Finance Corp
Ltd




3 Keyser, S, & Son,
contra
3 Jacques, G J P, arch




pus, Ltd, real est
G Detroit News Agency
j Baxter Ins Agency







9 Peck, J O, & Son,
ins, etc








11 Dominion Park Co,
Ltd
11 Excelsior Life Ins Co
11 Home Bank of Can
+Sandwich st crosses
Dominion Bank
.27 Dowlor, R H, & J,
Ltd^ men s wea r
31 Riza, Estref, hoe
shine
36 Wilkinson Shoe Store
37 Marentette, V E, &
Son, books
41 Howell Bros &
Knowlton, jwlrs,
etc




Taylor, J E S, brstr












49 Standard Bank of
Canada














3-4 Campau, A M,
Realty Co, Ltd








8 Villeneuve, T J,
Advtg Co
Cross, W J, musicn
11 McCrae, A L, ins
12 Prost-Forde-
Westell Ltd, contrs
12 Grant, J P, ins
14 Vacant




217 Copeland, Geo E.
books
221-2123 Woolworth, F W,
& Co
227 Border Chamber of
Commerce
















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
CALL
SENECA 4839
FOR EVEBYTHINa IN FUEL

























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000














132 VEBNON S DIBECTOBY
227 Bichards Audit Co
227 Burns, W J, Co,
Limited, real est,
etc
















Eheaume, J E, phys
Brown, Dr E N, osteo
Lalonde s Music
Studio




329 United Cigar Stores
32,9 Young, C E, furrier
329 Whitley Co, real
est & ins
329 Lyttle s Bake Shop










202 Windsor Brick &
Tile Co
203 Mutual Life of Can




302 Curry, John (Est of)
McLeod & Bell,
brstrs
Essex Land Loan &
Improvement Co
Hyatt, J L, ins
304 Ontario Traffic
Service
305 Falls, Scott & Co,
accountants
306 MeEwan, G D, brstr
402-3 Ontario Assured
Savings Agency
402-3 St Louis Jones
Faulkner, Limited,
bonds
401 McLarty, N A, brstr
401 Eastman, Albt, ins
404 Smith, H B,
investments
405 Vacant
501 Dun, E G, & Co
502 Canada Life
Assurance Co
503 Halliday, J E,
investments
504 Vacant
505 Eiddell, E S, brstr
506 Young Bros Co
506 Endres, T F
507 International Sand &
Gravel Co
337 Windsor Flower Shop
341 Zakoor s Fruit Store
345 Palace Shoe Shine
Parlors









357 Tuson, C E, funeral
director
357 Swanson, David
36.1 Tuson s Eoses
365 Betty Brown Candy
Shop
367 Curry, Clyde W,
real estate
367 Curry, W G
367 Patten Bros, realtors
369 Arcade Billiard
Parlor
371 Farber, Saml, ladies
clothing
375 Lanspeary Drug Co
+Park st crosses
401 Vacant
403 Large, F A, phys
407 Trudell, E O, tailor
409 Vacant
411 Martin & Truesdale,
ins
411 Sgrazzutti, G, & Co,
contrs
411 McElroy, G A,, arch
411 Fowell, Edwd
413 Vacant
415 Hanrahan, Fk J S
421 Moore, F C
427 Lincoln Hotel
427 Anderson, C A
427 Pcdic Parlor
431 Chaplin, J E,
undertaker
433 Sponenburgh, E E
439 Liddy, Wm K,
real estate
445 Vacant
451 Cuff, Norman E
457 Ashby, Mrs Isabel
459 Wismer, H F, real est
461 Dunning, J N, dntst
+Maiclen Lane crosses
463 Billings, F S, chiro
467 Smith, E E
*67 Medley, S F,
optometrist
471 St Louis, Mrs
473 Lewis Hill, tailor
475 Vacant
477 City Art Store
479 Griffin, Mrs Dorcas
479 Ward, Donald
483 Eeneaud, J M
487 Tracey, Mrs A
491 Douglas, Dr L A
493 Vacant
493 Vacant store
495 Y W C A Cafeteria
497 Pond, W A, drugs
+Wyandotte crosses
501 Dewar, Dr P A
503-507 Ouellette Av
Market
1-3 Lord, Wm, gro
5-6 White, Lome
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATOES
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 133
9 Kimmerly & Co,
dairy products
10 Poole, Fred, fish dlr
11 Mills & Young,
delicatessen







2nd fl Trottier, Dr Victor,
phys
509 Dawson, Wm
513 Crampton, Mrs Jas
517 De Gurse, Mrs A
519 Sutton, W T
Unfinished bldg




1 Hutchins, Mrs S F
2 Brossoit, Mrs E
3 McWhinney, T M
4 Gardiner, F E
5 Odette, Mrs Armie
6 Stokes, Florence
Whittaker, Fk
533 Ashbaugh, Mrs Grace
535 Biehards, Mrs A
541 K of C Hall
McLinden, Patk
&quot;45 Wescott, Mrs C
545 Metcalfe, Cleveland
549 Piggott, Mrs C
553 Cowie, A M
557 Carruthers, G W
&quot;57 Brock, Mrs M
+Ann st crosses
601 Clark, Mrs Elizbth
605 Cassey, W J
fi07 Granger, Fred
il 1 Cameron, Wm
611 Brookes, Geo
Deziel, J D A
Edgar, Mrs Margt
623 Beck, S V
925 White, Mrs Matilda
627 McDowell, H L
i
i.&quot;.l Hanrahan, Wm A
&quot;35 Welch, Jas
f 35 Shaffer, L A
639 Van Doren, Garrett,
chiro
643 Thome, J H
647 Peters, Alfd C
651 Lynch, W G
655 Turner, Wm T
659 May, Saml
663 Griesinger, Mrs E
663 Swann, Leslie
667 James, Mrs Jane
667 Belfry, Paul
669 Horn, Capt G D
671 Vacant




711 Bell, C B
715 Harvey, P J W
719 Jaffray, E M




727 Welch, A J
729 Carson, J H
731 Fleming, John G
73 3 Campbell, Clarence
737 Jordan, W J
741 Belleperche, P A
745 Graybiel, H A
747 Lafferty, Mrs Minnie
751 Howell, Fred L
755 Davis, Mrs F J
757 Russell, Mrs A
759 Wickett, G D
763 Brown, Edwd
+Pine begins
807 Appleton, Mrs E
807 Eaper, V S
811 Valentine, A D
815 Ford, Wm A
82 1 Page, Leo
827 Pageau, John
831 Marentette, V E
835 Lanspeary, W D,
phys
S4:! Turville, W D B
849 Cadwell, C W
+Giles av crosses
901 Parker, Eobt
905 Eipley, C A
907 Calcott, Roy
Drake, Harry
915 Ellison, C J
915 Ellison, F J
919 Lowe, Wm D
923 Fraser, Donald
V27 Anderson, J D
931 Ambery, E
935 Harvey, F E
939 Chapin, J R
+Maple begins
1001 White, T Cooper
1005 Mclntyre, D M
1009 Hallett, Geo
1009 Doumani, Eli
1013 Lackner, G J
1015 Trottier, Dr Victor
1017 Tully, Rev Jos
1017 Murphy, J W
10i21 Lawton, Geo
102)5 White, G T
1025 Griggs, E C




4 Tiernan, J P
4 Ball, E W
6 Inksetter, Mrs
Minerva
1041 Muir, B R
1045 McHugh, Mrs M L
1049 Clutterbuck, Alex
+Ellis av crosses
1105 Henry, S M
1109 Ferris, Mrs E J
1113 McEwen, Mrs H A
1117 Potticary, E M
1119 Taylor, Jessie
1121 Taylor, Wm F
1125 Edgar, H M
1127 Saundcrs, W G
1129 Kceley, Roy
1 133 Finch* H J
+Shepherd av begins
1201 Kershaw, Hy
1203 Bradley, W J
1249 Wilby, Ernest
1257 Smith,, E V
1259 Coulter, A F
1261 Cunningham, E
1265 Nicholas, F W
+Hanna crosses
1305 Love, John
1309 Lanspeary, C L









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.





























WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
















1421 McCubbin, E A
PAGEAU ST (Sandwich)
(now Victoria)
PARENT AV, east side,
south from 84.9 Sand























222 Bryant, E R
569 McLeod, Jas B
^Assumption crosses
300 Lucier, Saml










400 Briody, Bob I
410 Goupil, Louis

































800 Soulliere, Mrs L
















1 154 Chapman, R J
120,8 Barron, L, real est
1310 Meyer, Stephen
1324 Rouffer, Thos































301-3 Rogin, Chas, gro
307 Flemington. Mr X J
311 Scott, John E
315 McKnight, Thos
























REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
F. j. MCCARTHY
FOE A EEAL GOOD SUIT OE OVEECOAT
Rl ^ A IV/1 DO C~ I I MEECHANT. J. OAM KDL.L.L- TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKEEVILLE. PHONE, BUENSIDE 1230-W





.617 Perrault, Peter, coal
621 Harris, Fred















817 Moore, Mrs G
821 Ephriani, M, grocer
^25 Xantais, Fred
+Xiagara st crosses
DM1 Gilligan, F M




















1147 Dean, W C
1147 Tuelsh, John





















1571 Montgomery, J J
1573 Stewart, Eobt
+Teeumseh rd crosses
PARENT PL, from 928
Wyandotte e to Brant
57 Parker, John
410A Fowkes, E L
416 Trumbley, E
PAEENT RD (Ford), e













1040 Watson, W F
1048 Reynolds. Leslie




87 Farm nd, Steve
















1019 Duncan, A S
PARK E, north side, e
from about 306 Ouel-




12 Boomer, Mrs W M
+Cartier PI end s





PARK E, south side
St Mary s Acdmy
15 Downey, Eev D J
S t Alphonsus Church
+Goyeau st crosses
Police Building
PARK W, north side,










108 Field, Fred, shoe
maker
+ Victoria av crosses
220 Brown & Duncan,
carpet clnrs
22(1 Wet se, Milburn, auto
t rings
























S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































136 VERNON S DIRECTORY






312 Eraser & Lyons














612 Hyland, Ernest N




PARK W, south side




Pepin, W C, M D
Wallace, J C
Ross, Stewart
Peddie, Mrs B R
Bennett, Mrs M
Baker, Mrs S E
+Victoria av crosses


















PARK PL (Sandwich), e









11 Baby, R H
15 Baby, E J
17 Egan, W M
33 Deiiomy, A J
37 St Denis, A
+London st crosses
PARK ST (Sandwich), e
side, s from the river to
Peter st, 1 e of Grove
108 Sander, J A












PARK ST (Ford), east




















709 Pratt, Miss Eva













of Campbell av, from
London St
119 Thompson, N H















Sopar av, e side from
500 Sandwich to Essex
Terminal
2 Curry, C W
+London st crosses
+Wyandotte crosses
204 Tripp, H R
290 Axford, H G
+Walnint crosses
306 Simmons, B O
318 Simpson, J R
3i22 Jacobs, Jos
+Cedar av crosses
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BDAWM C CEBVIfE TAD ATI? AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DKUYYIl J dEKYltEi bAK/lljL. WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142




5 Milligan, E G
7 Campbell, Dr J F
11 Wilkinson, A J
+London crosses




235 Murray, G B
230 Bristow, F H
+Walnut st ends
307 Myers, W J
309 O Neill, Fredk
311 Hayes, W H
321 McArthur, W J
+Cedar av crosses
PELISSIER ST, e side,
runs south from 39
Chatham west to limits
212 Vacant
+London st crosses
306 Eagen, F P, rl est
:;0fi Lee, Hop, Indry
316 Shelf on,. E S, realtor
316 Bennett, Boy
322 Husband, Geo E
32S Reynolds, H P
334 Flynn, Nicholas
:;::&amp;lt;; Mcrritt, John
340 Micldleton, Mrs Jean








108 SI Alphonsus Schl
426 Stephens, Geo
426 LSI \vreiu-e, John T
4:16 Bronnen, John
\ 2 &amp;lt; McCarthy, Josephine
E
4:U Mills, Mrs Elizbth
4:18 Liddell, David
442 Smyth, Delos W
448 Dow, Mrs Ellen
4o4 Noble, Walter J
458 Molder, Herbt
462 Ford, Jas A
462 Hall, A Y
+Maiden Lane begins
466 Gould, F G
470 Strong, Mary A
474 Cleminson, Mrs
Sarah
478 Fournier, H A, jr
480 Brazil, Edwd J
482 Reaume, Frances
486 Dalton, Mrs Linn
488 Zwicker, G H
492 Millard, F A
404 Wilkes, W A
496 Dewar, Fred W
+Wyandotte crosses
508 Rumary, Geo
512 O Brien, W F
540 Harrington, Jos
542 Hanson, H J
546 Fulmer, M A
546 Chew, Beverley
546 Howell, Gordon
550 Bottom, J H




568 Robinson, J K
570 Yellow Cab Co of
Essex County, Ltd
+Ann st Crosses
638 Wilde, Miss N
638 Seeley, Frank
638 Seeley, Frank
664 Longenecker, E E
666 Rich, Wm
668 Drake, H L
670 Harper, Wm
67(2 Home, Mrs Rosalind
682 Phoenix Apts
1 Searle, G E
2 Jennings, Mrs F
3 Light, H W
4 Cyrel, Geo
+Erie av crosses





724 McGiffin, W R
728 Vandernoof, E S
732 Hunter, Mrs
Christine
734 Charters, D E
736 Gardiner, Mrs S
738 Batchelor, R E
742 Poole, J M
744 Perry, O M
748 Harrison, R H
750 Spearin, John W
754 Steer, F A
756 Hocking, John C
768 Vernon, Win R
+Pine crosses
810 Stover, Mrs Edith
810 Pryde, Burton
838 Ohene, A J
8&0 Blow, Mrs Fanny
84 Elliott, Mrs Mary
868 Appleyard, W N
+Giles Blvd crosses
924 Lyons, J H
936 Yapp, Albt
932 New house








1050 Peppin, R L
1052 Ley, J H
+Ellis av crosses
1130 Beemer, Edwin G
1134 Depew, Chas
1138 Boylan, Mrs Mary







1340 Birch, C A
1342 Folster, J Scott
1344 Martin, Angus
1346 Cowley, Harold
1348 Bruce, G Nigel
1350 Reid, Percy G
+Tecumseh rd crosses
1410 Prendergast, Jas















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERV1LLE














138 VERNON S DIRECTORY
PELISSIER ST, w side
Can General
Electric Co (s e)
209 Farby, Harry
+London st crosses





311 Lyons, Miss M, pub
stenog
315 Spies, Del phi no, hair
drsr
341 Loew s Theatre,
stage entrance
347 Moore, Jas X
353 Sexton, T&amp;gt;hos J
3159 Logan, E W






3 Park, Chas E
4 Askin, Mrs Wallace
15 Halsey, Hy
23 Stone, Dr J G R
24 Vacant





4(1.3 O Connor, Mrs
Eleanor
4U9 Caseadden, G L
413-15 Duff, J B, gro
415 Duff, Jas
419 Patten, Danl W
419 Irwin, Hamilton
423 Bailey, Albt
427 Love, Albt G
431 McLeod, Mrs I
435 Lyons, Mrs E
-139 Geller, Saml
443 Ryekm a n, Sainl











487 Bissett, D W
489 Hebert, Gilbt
493 Dicy, H
495 Duroeher, T E
495 McFee, Burgen
497 Liddy, Mrs Victoria
+Wyandotte crosses
505 Link, Win E
509 Crandell, Mrs H
513 Belcher, \V J
517 La Fontaine, R J
521 McDonald, Claude A
525 Burns, Patk
529 Macdonald, Wjn
53S Graveline, D J
537 Bain, Capt Arch J
541 Riddell, Win





559 Cosgrove, Mrs Doris
5(51 MacAulay, Mrs
Elizbth
561 Williamson, F J
565 Duncan, Angus M
569 Jolicoeur, Lorenzo




611 Haekett, Mrs A B
(513 Mac-Duff, Harold B




623 Mahoney, Hy J
625 Dex.iel, L A
627 Canatsy, Jas W
629 Farber, Saml
631 Riggs, Win C
633 Murray, Thos G
635 Pirie, Alex
637 Teskey, Robt J
639 Vicary, John M
641 Vicary, John
643 Cameron, D J
647 Ouellette, Theo
649 Firby, E F
(551 Pace, Edwd C
653 Yanbuskirk, John
(555 ( adman, A Jas
657 Douglas, T G
659 Douglas, Nellie
661 Douglas, W J
(5(53 Hayes Arthur J
(5(55 Merner, Renforcl
667 Balkwill, Jos
67 Malone, Walter S
675 Hughe.s, Mrs A J
679 Drake, Mrs Madeline
683 Finlay, David M
687 Skae, Margt J
687 Canton, Peter
689 Mellon, Patk









1 Roach, A E
2 Deneh, Mrs Kate
3 Montrouil, Mrs E A
3 Pinkerton, Hannah
C, nurse
4 Clinton, Mrs Lydia
+Erie crosses
701 Erie Aprs
1 Lamb, Wilbt W
2 Dorwart, W A
3 Graff, Edwd O
4 Pollen, O H
5 Salzenstein, Maurce
6 Bailey, C H
8 Savers. Thos G
7d5 Stewart, Saml R
709 Stilwell, Hy
711 Howe, Thos
713 Howe, Wm J
717 Large, Dr F A
721 Zimmerman, Jay H
721 Donlin, W F
725 Allowed, Mrs Edah
729 Lacroix, Andw W
733 Cade, E G
737 M^Kellar. John T











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 139
7415 Cooper. Edgar
749 Aldred, Albt
753 Sheppard, H P
757 Botsford, L M
76 Mears, Miss Eleanor
765 Fields, Philip





773 Blackburn, Mrs Ellen
775 P-:nnie, Jas C
777 Byrne, V M
+Pine crosses
801 Albert Apts
801 Johnston, A J




815 Bowman, Mrs Margt
819 Hanna, D MeL
823 Hartle, S W
827 Scott, R Arthur
831 Barnes, Wm H
835 Thorpe, J F
839 Finn, Mrs Minnie
843 Lawson, Wilfd
847 Armour, Wesley
851 Whaley, Miss M B
8&quot;&amp;gt; 5 Walker, Hy
s.19 Walker, A H




915 Hayes, A J
923 Hager, A W
927 Ford, Albt
931 Perkiss, Percy B
935 O Reilly, M
It.&quot;,! Connor, Jas F
94 Folev, lr\v i
947 Stafford, John A
+Map!e av crosses
1011 Cooper, A E
TTH 3 Clark. A S
1019 Lowther, Jas C
i ! -. :-: Loiu-ks. R. n
1023 TrothiMi, Erie R
Victoria School
+Ellis av crosses
1117 Keeley, R W
1119 Rigg, J A
1121 Gundy, C R
1125 Liddell, Alex
1127 Downey, W H
1129 Clevcnger, Herbt B
1133 Halliday, Chas I
1137 Gowanlock, Fk II
1149 Arnott, Geo H
1V53 Newland, Saml
+Shepherd av crosses
1201 Purser, J E
1203 Evans, A J
1209 Leith, Win H
1223 Allison, W G
1225 Galaher, Gordon
1231 Clarke, Chas H,
contr
12.33 Mayhew, Chas
1235 Longman, C L
1237 Simpson, Alex C
1245 Watson, C R
1247 Merifield, Geo
1251 Mitchell, Jas
125.5 Bagley, A G
1259 Miller, Kenneth
1263 Smith, Fred
1267 Rogers, Cyril W
1271 McCaffrey, Peter J
1275 Ridsdale, T,hos
1279 Twiss, Geo W
1283 Leatherdale, Jas
1291 Chick, C B
1299 Walters, Win E
+Hanna st crosses
13015 Vie, Albert
1307 Handbridge, E S
1309 Reid, Kirby
1311 Bennett, J J
1315 Wichels, Dr J
1317 Anderson, C B
1321 Smith, Geo 11
1333 Stevenson, Clarence
D




tion of Tecumseh rd
west), from Crawford
av to Huron Line rd
(see Tecumseh rd west)
PELTIER AV, n side,


















PETER ST E, east from
225 Mill st, north side
12 Osborne, Wilfd








128 Farrow, R A
+Rosedale av crosses
208 Askin, J M
+Indian rd crosses




PETER ST E, south side
1 McCosh. Harry
7 Allen, J A
11 Laframl)oise, D
13 Becigiu-ul, Mrs A
17 Beeman, A H






35 Richardson. L P
Alex J. Ouellette
MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms, Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Firs, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and





























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
140 VEENON 8 DIRECTORY
St Francis Hall
^Detroit st crosses
101 MNab, J A







PETER ST W (Sand),
north side, w from 225
Mill
13 Moore, Fred
15 Le Boeuf, Basil
17 Vacant
21 Sparks, W J
23 Duubar, Jas
126 North, E R





41 Smith, W E
43 Maitre, Jos
+Brock st crosses





231 Duchene, Mrs E
235 Douglas, Percy
237 Cade, R E
239 Duchene, Caesar
243 Seguin, E J
240 S t Antoine, L
247 Kibble, A E
+South st crosses
311 Dales, Jas
























633 Motson, G H
635 Walton, Wm
641 Roberts, Benj
647 Chappelle, Mrs F
PETER ST W (Sand
wich), south side
2 Girardot, Francis
8 White, E E
12 Rushlow, E
14 Pillon, Noah
16 Pillon, T J
18 Pillon, J F
20 Laframboise, Wm
22 McMillan, R M







100 Green, T E
104 Ouellette, P
10 8 Knowles, Geo




122 Winn, J H





+ Chippawa st crosses
200 Woods, J W
206 Allen, A R
208 Fauteux, Emile
210 Magill, Sam!
212 Langdon, G E
Tlorton. Ghas






252 De Lisle, Ivan
256 Wilds, Chas


















604 Moore, Miss M




PICHE ST (Sandwich), e
side, from Wyandotte
to Bosedale Blvd
10 McLean, H J
16 Wightman, \V A






PIERRE AV, east side, s




18 Gould, H J
20 Farnol, Mrs Sarah
20 Johnson, Mrs Grace
26 Loosemore, Fred
+Arthur st crosses
M. v. HOVEY RFAI FSTATF~-.,r * ,~ IUjflLi LjUiniLjROYAL BANK BLDG. 1312
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD Hi
100 Boutet, A P
100 Dupuis, M
104 Strimbel, M A
108 Ballard, John A




12jO Tobin, John E
124 Dumond, P E
128 Hopper, Louis A
132 Howard, J H
136 Barron, E R
136 Richards, Mrs Mary






216 McNaughton, R A
220 Gildner, Andw
224 Radcliffe, G





318 Newman, Geo T
322 Post, Osmond
326 Remillard, Alex





400 Cummiford, F D
404 Nantais, Mrs C
408 Teno, Mrs L




500 Meloche, Mrs Laura
506 Fortin, Jos
508 Dueharme, Mrs D
512 Higgins, Mrs J
5K5 Champagne, Alex
520 Pinsonnault, E
524 St Pierre, Joshua
526 York, Clinton




600 Salem, Mrs Lena
604 Graham, Win
606-608 Mero Apartments
606 Fisher, B J, produce
608 Ferris, Geo
612 La Pentigny, Hector
616 Gourd, D, real est




700 Mai t re, A J




722 Wainwright, Mrs E
726 Janisse, H J
726 Moss, Josephine
730 Bensette, Fred
734 Turpin, W A
38 Robertson, R D
738 Renaud, H
742 Meunier, Herman
































938 Hamilton, D J
942 Rondot, Arthur
94&amp;gt;6 Belleperche, E J

























1116 Westland, C F
1120 Greenwood, J W
1124 Acton, Jos
112 L::ne. John
1132 Granger, Jas, contr
11 :!_ McKegg, Edwd
1 1 40 St George Rouman
ian Church
1144 Gilmore, J H
1 148 Bishop, Jos
1148 Stitt, Jas
1152 Rankin, Thos
1156 Hann, R C
1 156 Cordier, Desire
&quot;llflO Jamieson, Geo

























































P. DRESCH ^ REPAIRINGC$ A SPECIALTY
PHONE, BURNSIDE 194
142 VERNON S DIRECTORY
1218 Philip, Hy
1238 Taylor, F B
1240 Vacant





1304 White, J S
]; .:&quot;&amp;gt; 6 Chapman, A E
1342 McElroy, G A
1412 Fontaine, D
1416 Thompson, C C
142 2 Nieholls, Arthur
14:-!4 Leblanc, P
1438 Perrault, A
1442 Elgar, F L
14.418 Service, Robt
1460 Servis, N E


































319 cascadden, J W
319 Cooper, Robt
323 Lefave, Alex
3 2 3 Laforetto, Arthur
327 Mailloux, Mrs Rose
331 Newitt, Chris
33.1 Johnston, Delbert
:j:) Walters, Chas H
+Brant st crosses
401 McAtee, John W
405 Post, Harold, contr
409 Villeneuve, Walter
413 Dufaut, Alex
417 Mann, A F
421 Shopman, Geo




429 Tom, Charlie, Indry
433 Kusbaz, Jos
+Wyandotte crosses




















+( ataraqui st crosses
701 Graham, Jos
703 Hazlewood, Roger
































849 Boufford, H C
853 Snyder, Bert





1 Lefave, W A
2 Vacant















947 Me Li n den, R
951 Janse n, John







T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA ELK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710





11137 Pun-ell, W E
1041 Macklem, R H
1045 Cloutier, Maxime
1049 VanAlstyne, A D
10.11 Maxwell, Thos
105-3 C osan, Lew
1057 Bovey, Win

















1303 Hughen, J G















+Ttvunis&amp;lt; , i rd crosses
PILLETTE RD (Ford), s
from 381 Sandwich
(Ford)
1 8 Manning, E A
22 Mclntyre, John
36 Vacant






504 Green. W J
54 Green Bros, bkrs
64 Janisse, A H
66 Miner, Wilfd
68 McKegney, Rev S E
76 Scott, G A
80 Vacant















53 M & P Store
55 Jim Jean, Indry
69 Vacant
75 Langlois, Hy
79 Reiche, Mrs Ida
85 Carr, S
87 Helps, Walter















161 st Pienv, Harry






PINE W, n side from 801





Brim me] I, J PI
324 Taylor, Lloyd
328 Quin Ian. Wm
33:2 Barlow, John
336 Cook, Raymond
340 Trojand, Mrs E
+C hnr^h crosses
1-20 Adams, G S
428 Campbell, A F
432 Burdick, R H
436 Beck, Saml
+Bruce av c rosso-,
PINE WEST, south side
+Pelissier crosses
107 Marentette, R B
+Vi,ctoria av crosses




333 Hyde, C B
337 Truscott, A C
341 Patterson, Thos
+Church and Bruce av
cross
511 Reid, J X
5 15 Hopkins, A J
519 Tvelso, Mrs Fay
+Janette av crosses
PITT EAST, north side,
from 48 Ouellette av to
Glengarry av
10 Huron & Erie Bldg
Rooms
11 llanralian, Gco. real
t st. etc
11 Mnfis Life Ins Co
11 Westlan.l. K A.
bonds










































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VEENON S DIRECTORY
22-23 Wickett, G D,
real estate
23 Gangnier, J G, real
estate, etc
24 Belleperche, P A,
real estate
12 Stewart, A G, brstr
1-i Vacant
16 England, P 3, real
estate
24-40 Smith, C H, Co,
Ltd, dry gds, etc





72 Halstead, G, reai est
76 International
Billiards
84 Morris & Christy,
rest
86 Erb, Geo A, brbr





106 Istphan, Nader, fruit
108-HO Vacant
112 Carom, Chas, confr
118 Martin, J T, see hd
goods






& Cooper, sec hd
furniture
128 Simpson & Hicks,
plmbrs
130-2 Lyons, Miss Teresa
134 Lawrence, C E, gro
136 Banwell, Jas E,
leather goods
+Windsor av crosses






20 8 S tein, Abram, btchrs
210 Stein, Abram
212 Hebert s Beverage
Store, brewers
supplies
214 Windsor Furn Ex
226 Fire Dept Central
Stn, No 2
23 2 Paige, Jewett Sales
& Service
236 Windsor Fruit &
Produce Co








3 IS Cock Bros, flour &
feed
322&amp;lt;-324 Vacant
F.30 Taylor, Mrs Mary
330 Strawthers,. Jonathan
330 White, Mrs Marney
334-33&amp;gt;8 Reliance Garage
3150 Tea;han, W, service
station
+Mercer av crosses
400 Knapp, Mrs C
406 McLinden, Jas
412 Parent Machine Co
41S Vacant
422 Gignar, Felix
432 Marsh s Candies
+Glengarry av crosses




25 Howe, W J, brbr
27-20 Netting Bldg
Rooms





3 Rush, Harry, ofrTce
6 Border Cities Credit
Bureau
29 Hyland, E N, rl est
33 White Lunch
37 Menard, A J, phys
39 Jones, L B, bowling
39 Lukos, Harry,
billiards
49 Oliver, Jas, ins
53 Paris Lunch




















77 People s Furn Ex
change
r77 Jean, C F, Indry
85 New York Hat
Cleaners
87 Paris, Steve, shoe
maker





97 Public Drug Co
+Goyeau st crosses





115 Allen Fish Co
117 Paizner, Louis, see
hd goods
119 Tsdhirhart, P J,,
pianos
121 Peffer, Lou













BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOK, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 115























335 Wing, J T, & Co
341 La Fontaine, L J,
furs
+Mercor st crosses
401 Shiplej , Albt




41 9 Frentice, Wm




PITT WEST, north side,
from 49 Ouellette av to
C P R track
12 Laing, F H, & Son
12 Canada Life Assce
Co.
16 Central Hardware
20 McDonald, Dr C E,
optcn
22 Brooke, T W, &
Sons, pntrs
2f&amp;gt; Lawton, Geo, real
estate, etc
2&amp;lt;8 Windsor Welding Co




42 Winter & William
son, real estate and
insurance
4i2 Winter & William
son, & Little, bldg
contrs
42 Little, A A, house
mover
44 Elmes, Limited, shirt
mfrs
46 Hubner, J W, brbr
48 Singer Sewing Mach
Co











56 Black, H C, blue
printer
56 Mission Bead Co
58 Mayer, Max, frt?
62 Metropole Lunch
68 Scales & Store
Specialties, Ltd
70 Murray Block








130 Mayhew, Dr Win G
134 Walsh, Mrs C
136 Moffat, Alex
i:;c. Haig,ht, Percy
136 White, Mrs Ellen
140 Vacant
HhDougall av crosses
200--204 Bundle, Geo H, &
Son, prop meds




324 Bertrand, J M
324 Fisher, John
3(28 Lebert, Hector
330 Roush, Ivan L
332 MacLean, Bessie
334 Dees, W J
338 Lane, Horace N
+Bruce av crosses
506 house (s e)
514 Hamlin, O P, & Co,
plmbrs supplies
516 Dockray, John
516 Stephenson, W R
516 Conway, W A
516 Collins, J A
518 Windsor Plumbing &
Heating Co
524 Aielli, Alfonso, fruit




620 Holden, H B, & Co,
welding, etc
624 Cakebread, Mrs Cora




C P R Cut




17 United Cigar Stores













51 Riverdale Tire Corpn
Ltd




















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk


































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE














146 VEKNON S DIRECTORY
57 Industrial Cafe
39 Vacant
61 Perry, Mrs Blanche
61 Labonte, Hy
61 Major, W L
61 Vacant
63 Sam, Sing, Indry







115 Bru-nner, Mrs Mary
117 Car storage
119 Lambert, T B
125 Willson, W L
141 Casgrain, Dr H R
+Dougall av crosses




301 O Neil, John
301 Horton, Jos
307 Drouillard, L A
311 Kenney, Ira
313 Migneron, C V
317 Winters, Mrs Annie
319 Pulford, Mrs Ruth
323 Reade, Ernest
325 Laverty, Herbt
:;29 Pierce, W R
331 Hunter, David, ins
agent
339 Thompson Auto Co
+Bruce av crosses
521 Talcott, Fred W
+Janette av crosses
611 Mac on. Geo
611 Davis, Fred
615 Macon, J B
61 Orum, Mrs Mary
621 Boyle, Thos
625 Lesperance, Eli
629 Reid, Donald E
633 Barlow, Fred
+Caron av crosses




(Riverside) . w from
Louzon rd (1 blk)
PRATT PLACE (Ford),
from 189 Sandwich, e
side
2 Salleck, Mrs M A
4 White, R W
PRATT PL (Ford), west
side





wich), east from 454|
Sandwich w to Huron
Line, north side




1211 McLean, J L
+Matchett rd crosses
1309 Willden, E F
-H erry st crosses
1403 Tuck, J S




PRINCE RD, south side















r s Zadorosky, Wm
QUEEN ST (Sandwich),




54 R c a r. vu o
,








21 Brown, A C
23 Maitre, Saml
29 Buck, Mrs Alice















wich), east side from
London to Craig
110 Pearson, F D
112 Burns, Chas
118 Horton, H M
122 Norbury, John
124 Vacant
126 Ponsford, G E
130 Hart, Wm
132 Langlois, Eugene
134 Brown, G A
142 Walton, W W
144 Morris, C W
150 Faatz, G C
+Franchette st, crosses
230 MacKey, J H
2318 Stuart, Geo
240 Purcell, G C




OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182




318 Brooks, J X
32S Hall, J W
334 Mclsaac, John A,
contr
338 Watson, Jolin
342 Davis, E A









117 Dalton, W J
121 Dumas, J A
129 Wass, Geo
131 Ma.honey, A J
133 Ion, Thos
139 Campbell, K C
143 Bredenberg, G E




241 Mason, H T
+\Vyandotte st crosses
306 Cook, M J
307 Giles. A O
315 Labadie, F II
317 Bradley, H J
333 Porter, J S
339 Mutton, J W
341 Le Couteur, E J
+ Craig st crosses








104 Brown, E F
106 Doty, J M
108 Church, Wm













































































103 Wagner, W R
105 Wilson, Wm
New house
113 Taylor, H G
Xew houses (4)
121 Whittle. Harry
125 Jackson, E S
127 Shaw, P S
New houses (2)
137 White, F W
141 Green, I C
143 MacArthur, Miss
Jessie
145 Parr, J V
147 Strayton, Walter
155 Wardle, L S
New houses
.167 Stiers, Godfrey, gro
169 Vacant
171 Page, G E
173 Greenan, A L
175 Burke, J E
177 Sinclair, P A
1 79 Sands, Jas
181 Mac-Bride, A
183 Wesley, J G






211 Wyndtham, Mrs Ada
241 Allen, Wm
258 Pemberton, Jos
RAYMO ST (Ford), s
from Ottawa to C N R,
1 e Cawson rd
85 Vacant
89 Brick, M G
+Ontario st crosses






133 Hays, C G
137 Rawling, C
1-13 Drulard, W F
147 Vacant
159 Ridley, J F
171 Johnston, Chas
+G T R crosses
RAYMOND AV (River
side), e from limits to
Intersection rd
REAUME RD (Ford), e
side, from Essex Ter


































FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL
















Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000








































1346 Morris, W H
1362 Morris, W H



















w s Colthurst, Guy B
\v s New house
+Ottawa st crosses
RIVER ST, from 345






Riverside Dr to Ottawa
w s McColl, D B
RIVERDALE AV, s from
Riverside Dr to Little
River rd
RIVIERA AV (Sand
wich), east side, 3 from
901 Sandwich (Sand),
to London
2 Harvey, Mrs Matilda
4 Wilkinson, Sidney
6 O Callaghan, Thos
16 Bull, H W, music
tehr
26 O Callaghan, Patk
30 Hawkeswood, Edwin
34 Murray, W D
40 Langlois, J W
40| Kerr, Harley
44 Drake, G E











45 Wanless, W L



















Hudson, J L, Co
(Detroit),
employes home
Bi chard E N
+Villaire av begins








7o9 Stewart, Wm G




797 Bennett, Harry B















Mailloux, E P, gro
+Intersection rd crosses














BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A, CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS *
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
&amp;lt; Opposite Post Office
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc. \ PHONE Seneca 268. Windsor, Ont.

















































wich), east side, south
from 236 Sandwich to
Mill st
6 De Waard, Wm
16 Vacant












410 Marcotte, Josiah, w s
ROSEDAm AV
(Windsor) , east from
520 Campbell av
14015 Henderside, Geo
1417 Tatters, W H





34 Smith, A A
37 Sturgeon. Robt
29 Henkel, E C P
31 Lapierre, Jos
33 Allan, W W
41 Ledyard, F C









857. Crocker, H E
ROXBOROUGH BLVD, s
from Tecumseh rd w




e from Mil!, st, south
sido
11 Eead, J G
23 Vaughan, W W
29 Grainger, W E
37 Mair, G M
RUSSELL ST W (Sand),
north side, west from
Mill
39 Master, Allois
53 Jessop, A P
+Brock st crosses
115 Mclntyre, C C
] 19 Handley, John
Cadwell Sand & G
Co
137 Letts, C B






249 Burnie, F E
RUSSELL ST W (Sand),
south side
Beasley, Dr W J,
phys
20 Harrop, Leonard
44 Evan, J J
48 Botsford, Miss Emma
102 Smith, J C
+Brock st crosses
100 Master, J S
104 Stone, J E
Vacant bldg
136 Charbonneau, Jerry




ST ANTOINE ST (Sand
wich), east side, from
Peter st to Edison st
+Bloomfield rd crosses





212 De Fries, Wm
214 Lucier, Fred
218 La Butt, Wilfd
L20 Bandeau, Jos
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.












































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
aoid IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)
150 VEENON S DIRECTORY











ST CLAIR AV, runs s
from Tecumseh rd west
Not built on
ST CLAIR AV (River
side), s from Ottawa to
C N Ry
ST CLAIR AV, east side
(Riverside), nrth from









+C N Ry crosses













+ G T R crosses
ST JOSEPH ST (Sand
wich), east side, s from
150 P3te.r st west to
Bloomfield rd
Not built on
ST JOSEPH ST (Sand









111 Cribby, A W
1 I. ! Cabana, Geo
115 Couveau, Edwd
117 Hayball, Albt
119 Lo Boeuf, Jos
121 Locke. W C







8L-T LOUIS AV (River
side), from Riverside
Dr to Ottawa
e s Johnson, H T
w s Learne, Leland
vv s Smith, M M
Vacant
+Ottawa crosses
ST LUKE RD (Ford), e
side, e from Montreuil
av to Edna, E Mon
treuil sub div
Ford Motor Co
11&amp;gt;2 Graham, Mrs Janet
114 Blaix. Mrs Marie
116 Lalond, A
118 Ladouceur, Chas
rll 8 Beaugrand, Fk
120 Reaume, Jos










140 St Aubin, Cyril
142 Carriere, Jos










164 Durocher, I E
166 Niekason, Geo
170 De Coopiman, A

























264 Pauhik. Mrs Marie
266 Smith, C E
268 Lawley, Jos













REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Rl r* A l\/l DD CT I I MERCHANTJ. CAMKDL.L.L, TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W














109-8 Me Court, Michl
1126 Barnett, T J



































ST MARY S BLVD
(Riverside), s from Ot
tawa to C N Ry
w s Janisse, T
w s Riverside Dairy
Tinning, Frank
*
ST MARY S GATE
(Walkerville), n side,
from Kildare rd to Ar-
gyle rd, 1 south Catar-
aqui
1 Hoare, Dr C W
1 Little, Dr G G
St Mary s Church
Battersby, Rev W H
SALTER AV, east side,
south from rear of Can




C P R property
e s Keith, A C
SALTER AV, west side
7 Mackenzie, J A
11 Burnett,, Geo H
11 Weston, J M
13 Whicker, E H
19 McMillen, Wm
21 Lucier, Jos
25 McLurin, Mrs A J
25 Coy, C B
+London w crosses
103 Crockett, J C
103 Frazer, Hy
105 Watson, Georgina L
107 Watkins, Thos
109 Scott, Wm A
111 Smith, N orris A
113-121 Neal Baking Co,
Ltd
123 Vacant
125 Bradley, John E
133 McKee, W J, lumber
SANDWICH ST East
(Windsor), north side,










24 Can Natl Rys (city
ticket office)
Can Natl Telegraphs
Can Nat-&amp;lt;G T Ry
commer agents
26 Gignac, A L, real
estate
2,6 Anderson, Jas, office
26 Miiiard, A R, real est
G W V A office
30 Canadian National
Express Co




C N R & Wabash Ry
Depot
C N R Yardmaster s
office
250 Green, A J, office
CNR shops
738 Hildenbrand, Hy












































S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































152 VERNON S DIRECTORY
11 Windsor Sweet Shop
17-23 Bartlett, Maedon-
ald & Gow, dry gds
27 Smith, H, Co, Ltd,
men s furns, etc
31 Oak Hall, clothing
35 Davis Bldg
Rooms
201 St Louis, J B, real est
201 Ridley, Wm, real est
202 Strevett, C V, auctnr
203 Vacant






208 Prince, F, contr
210-11 Kerby, Frederick,
& Co, barstrs, sols,
etc




30 Newman, J J, civil
engineer









37 The National De
partment Stores,
Ltd
41-45 Gelber, J, Furn Co
49 Cronk, G F, shoes





67 Royal Hotel rooms
67 Filion, Adolphus
71 Baum & Brody, furn
75 Richardson & Rubin
clothing, etc
79 Madoff, Rubin, shoes
(Br)
81 Vacant
83 King George Hotel
+Goyeau st begins
101 Vacant




115 Hong Wick Co, Chin
ese grocers
Low, B K, brbr
119 Richardson & Salem,
clothing
121 Gould, H J, bldrs
supplies




129 Sumner, S D, printer













201 Duc harine, Mrs
Emma, rooms




207 Zohott, Saml, sec hd
goods
209 Doumani, A M, fruit,
etc
211 Bensette, O R
213 Bensette, O R, jwlr
215 Fielding, W G
217 Fielding & Son, gros
219 Green, Jas H




241 Jim Hop Lee, Indry
245-249 Cornell, F A,
whol produce
+McDougall begins
D M F Ferry & Co, s e
319 Gasier, Mrs Rose
321 Lambert, Mrs Elizb
323 Cock Bros, wood yd
369 Stephens Inn
Stephens, C F
331 Gattuso, John, brbr
341 Bailey, Wm
345 Sepuer, J J, shoe repr
347 La Tour, Mrs M
351 Vacant
+Mercer begins
403-405-407 Janisse, A J,
funeral director
405 Janisse, Mrs Clarie
411 Smale, A E
415 Jones, Jos






431 Border Cities Motor
Sales, Limited
433 Squire, Manley B
435 Vacant
437 Duskey, Godfrey
439 Roe, John J, pntr
443 Parent, Jos
447 East End Drug Store
+ Glengarry begins
519 Reaume, Raymd G
McNaught, Michl
525 Laframboise, A T
McNaught, Miehl
529 Monteith, Mrs Margt
533 Whittaker, Francis
537 Alexander, Robt A
541 Duke, Saml C
Berk, Robt
+Aylmer av begins
601 Gabriel, Jos, confy
605 Vacant
609 Read, Jas A
613 Clark, John W
617 Pearson, Jas W
633 Durocher, Phil
637 McNeil, J J
+Louis av begins
701-3 Marentette, R H,
auto accessories
FOR REAL SEE,VICE CALL
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142





717 Merritt, C H
717 Merritt, W E
721 Ashwell, Oliver
723 Bristow, Chas A
725 Body, Geo L
727 MeCall, Andw






805 Simon, Geo, gro
809 Moir Cartage, The
813 Cote, Alfd
817 Little, Harold N
817 Cote, Alex
817 McEachern, Nelson
821 Ellis, A St George
825 Pedrick, Mrs Kate
Paddon, Mrs Kate






















929 Austin, S R
935 Parent Bros, gros
937 Parent, Arthur
+Langlois av begins
1001 Finnic, John A
1005 Baillargeon, Damien
1009 Mantle, Thos




1029 Hudson, John L
1033 Green, Robt
1037 Burdick, H J
1037 McConnell, Coleman
1041 Voligny, Rudolphe




1057 Lively, Mrs Sarah
1061 Nash, Mrs A C
1065 Hall, Mrs Eliza
1069 Nichols, Wm J
+Pierre av begins




1111 Holland, Thos P





1205 Kerr, Harry O
1207 Black, N C
1209 Black, Norman J








1309 Pickell, Mrs Jsphne





west from Ouellette av
to limits
Home Bank of Can
ada
6 Medbury Block
Davis, Healy & Plant,
barristers
Fleury, R R, photo
Dumas, G H, tlr
Snyder, A M, real est






14 People s Loan &
Savings Corpn
14 The Premier Trust
Co





32 Mack Realty & Con
struction Co
32 Colthurst, G B, arch
Cote, Alfd, real est
Harlton, W F, vet
supplies
34 C P R Tel Co
34 C P R ticket office
38 Vacant store
38 Cadillac Cafe
42 Electric Supply Co
46 Reynolds, R A, &
Sons, insurance
48 Windsor News Co
52 Queen s Lunch
60 Crawford House
66 Dennis, Fred, brbr
Ferry st crosses
100 Harry s Recreation
Room
100 McRae, Thos, brbr
102 Record Bldg











102 Walton, Mrs L
102 Campbell, Mrs H E
102 Stewart, Rebecca















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Pnone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGAI/L
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






























Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
PHONE BURNSIDE 110.














154 VERNON S DIRECTORY





r Windsor Mirror Wks
116 Ovenden, Percy
116 Tester, Mrs L A
116 Bastien, W J, ins







150 Brown, John, vulcan
izing
Essex Stamping Co
154 Burt, W A, Co, Ltd,
battery supplies
164 Vacant
172 Windsor Awning &
Tent Co
194 Copeland Motor Salei
Co











310 U S Playing Card Co
Govt Docks
700 O Connor, Harvey
728 Dodge Brothers
Motor Co
728 Dom Express Co








9 Prudential Ins Co
9 Pulling, Win J, \- Co,
lumber, e ti
ll Dowlev, R H, & J,
Ltd, clthg, etc





15 Janke, Yenman &
Krecke, arch
15 Strain & Emery, Ltd,
coutrs
15 Dearborn Supply Co,
mfg chemists
15 Detroit Dry Cleaning
Works
19 Lyons Tailoring Co,
tlrs
21 Wilson s Style
Shoppc
25 Drake Furniture Co
27 Firth Bros, merch
tailors
31-39 Teahan Furn Co
35 White Bldg-
Savoy Cafe
King George s Hall
Lodge Rooms
41 Tweedale s Drag
Store
45 Canadian Genl Elect
Co
















105 Hydro Electric wait
ing room
105 Stokes Bros, tobcusts
113 Canadian Show Case
and Mfg Co




131 Todd, H C
133 Stanley, W S
135 World Lunch
137-9 Jones, H E
139 Mathoney. Wm
141-3 Armaly, E, gro
145 Scott, F G, chemist
147 Brian, M A, plmbr
Freeman, Geo, pntr
149 Kenney, Andw, brbr
149 Gamier, John, elnr
151 Seybold, J H
153 French, Catherine




163 Young s Cafe
165 Johnston, Thos
167 Lee, Charlie, Indry
169 Routley, E G
171 Daudlin, L
173 Dom Express Co
177 Vacant
179 Hughes, Thos
181 Quality Shop, The
183 Nick, Thos
183 Modern Shoe Repair





215 Marley, C E, Limited
221 Howitt Storage Bat
tery & Electric
Service
223 Richards, Mrs M L





















LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 155




521 Taylor, Wm M
523-525 Andrews, Mrs
Jane
527 Ouellette, H J
529 Baker, Wm
531 Reaume, L J
+Janette av begins
601 Godber, Evelyn, gro
603 Gray, Archd
605 Vacant
609-11 West Side Hotel
61! Marentette, Edmoud
62.1 Strangway, Mrs B
+ Caron av begins
719 Can Salt Co, Ltd
771 Hydro Electric-
Power House




809 Bareham, A C
809 Murphy, Harry
809 Lowe. J II
815 Blythe, Herbt







909 Hilton, C 6




]0]5 Fleming. O&amp;gt;&amp;lt;-ar E
+ ( ;iiiii-r&amp;lt;ni ;tv begins
1113 Moss, s L
1113 Hedrick, I)
1113 IH inpsey. Abram
HIM Laujrloy. Win
]117 You?)&quot;. Mrs A E
1117 s,ui,i... The-
1117 Sim pc. C A
+McKay av begins
12(i] Driilar.l. T)
liW Roland. J J
V-&amp;lt;! Merry, Kdwd
+( urry av begins
1303 Pillou, Sylvester,
barr
1307 Wilkinson, R J
1309 Webster, Hy
1311 Barr, N E






+( ampbell av begins
1515 Cruise, W W
1517 Veale, A J





1 M & P Store, No 18
1 West End Meat Mkt
3 Imperial Feed Store
7 Imperial Bank
McLister, Dr J C.
dntst
11 West, S P, contr
13 De Waard, Wm, coal
15 Parisian Refresh
ment Co, bottlers.
15i Jennings, A R
17 Anderson, H S
furn
17i Anderson, H S
17A Snyder, Roy
^
}7 , Robinet W7 ine Co






41 Gignac, A L, rl est
47 Gibson, F J
61 Blair. R W
77 Smeaton, G E
+Detroit st crosses
159 Drake, E A
159 Fleming, II O
+London st ends
205 Beaton, C M
211 Allen, Adolph
217 Petrimoulx, T) H
221 Rice, Ohas
223 McGorlick, Mrs June
+Huron Line crosses
345 Eodd, J H
401 Piggott, W T
411 Harris, Morris
471 Peck, J O
4&amp;lt; Stinset av begins




805 Struthers, E R C
+Park PI begins and
Riviera crosses




2 McCormick, J A,
druggist
2 A Adams, Fred
2* Brueggeman, John
2?, Murray, N H
iH McDonald, Allan
4 Sandwic-ih Hdwe Co
6 Bogin Zundel, dry
goods
S Duchene, L & A J,
gros
12 Mason, C E
16 Holmes, Dr A B,
phys
20 Webber, Edwd, elect
eontr









58 Biddell, A J, arch
58 Riddell, R S, brstr
68 Watson, J G







MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms. Houses. Lots, Business Property. Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and





























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
156 VERNON S DIRECTORY
112 Spiggott, Ernest
114 Marcotte, Albt
118 Paul, Miss M E
118 Last, Henry
122 Marentette, J E
126 Parker, Wm
134 Kitchen, Wm
134 Hears, F W
136 Haggart, F C
140 Williams, M A
+Chewitt st crosses
150 Cruickshank, Dr G R
156 McKee, W J&quot;
1(32 Burns, W J
16i8 Morton, R M
200 Dunbar, E C
204 Kenning, E C
212 Pulling, W J
218 England, P J
224 Devendorf, E C
224 Swift, J H
234 Murphy, J L
SANDWICH ST WEST
(Sandwich), north side
from Mill st west
1 Home Bank
1 Banks, C F
1 Button, M M
1 Galvin, M J
1 Bell, J D
5 Stutz, J E, conf
7 Harris & Meloche,
real estate






15 Hellier, H J
115 Sandwicih Fisih Mkt
17 Loo Charlie, Indry
19 MacPherson, Jos,
shoe repr
194 Frontier Tire &
Service Stn
23 S cherer, F F, conf
23* Scherer, F F
25 McCallum, Mrs J B,
grocer
25 McKee, C W, btchr






5.5 Marlow, Mrs Sophia
05 Hanson, Mrs Emma
55 Royal Oak Hotel
67 Wells, Miss A M
77 Westgate, Rev H P






1215 Newton, T A
127 Richard-son, Douglas
129 Lofthouse, T J
131 Huddleston, J H
13 3 Elliott, Mrs Eveline
141 Methodist Church
143 Durrant, Rev C R
145 Beneteau, A J
147 McKinnon, J A
151 Bonnes, John
I oo Swinn, J E
161 Wadge, C E
165 McPherson, J G












32)5 Lee, T S, Indry
239 Hunt, R C













315 Elsey, H G
319 Hobson, Norman
323 Tomlinson, Harry







367 Duff, Mrs Nina
367 Duff, Mrs Nina
371 Rogers, Evan
373 Bolton, A J
377 Phillips, Earl
377 Moore, Scott
379 Whitney, J C
383 Bird, Fredk
383 Wigle, D L
+Lot st crosses
403 Maisey, Robt
419 Montgomery, W L






503 Gatfield, W N
523 Gatfield, H H
525 Gatfield, Brodie
+Grove st crosses
















west from Mill st
Post Office
Customs and Excise
M. v. HOVEY RFAI FSTATF
/rAT*^,&amp;gt; T IlLiflLi LiUl/llLiROYAL BANK BLDG. 1312
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOKD 157
8 Doyle, Dr W C
14 Eooney s Drug Store
14 Booney, H A
16 Wightman, I J, bkr
16i Canton Cafe
18 White Star Laundry
Lee, C W
18$ Hong Bon, shoe repr
2-2 Searle, H
22i Swinn, J E, gro
28 Murphy, W J,
plmbr
32 Kaplan, Chas, grc
34 Weir, A P, brbr
38 Prince, E H











St John s Church
126 Gauthier, W W
132 Stone, J M
136 Myers, E A
136 Cascadden, A G
140 Short, Join
152 Clark, Mrs E J
162 Vacant office
166 Hutfhinson, A G
170 Perkins, Stephen
174 Ghapman, Chas
















224 Morency, Mrs Annie,
grocer
228 Beneteau, G M
230 Ryan, Bay
23i6 Sandham, John














278 Nesbitt, W J
280 New store, vacant
282 2 flats vacant
M & V Store
West. End Meat Mkt
+South st crosses
302 Bocheleau, F D, gro






3S6 Beid, Mrs Elizbth




352 Sissou, Mrs M J
354 Vacant




.184 Bolton, C P
+Lot st crosses
404 Tyree, W F
420 Strange, Moses
426 Hurt, Russell
454 Whitney, J C, &
Son, gro
4544 Selby, J W



























erville), n side, e from


















tion t?o, offices and
docks
H Walker & Sons

















FLOWERS OF QUALITY PHONE, Seneca 2718W
iUvandotte Garden Tlorist




















































158 VERNON S DIRECTORY
7 Troup, Nicoll











39 Ghilver, C H
39a Wollring, F E
41 Bunnell, Mortimer
41a Beers, P M
43 McGregor, D M












71* Harris, Mrs L
95 Can Nat Telegraphs
95 Ca-n Natl Exp Co
97 Beggs, Edgar
97 Appleton, F J
99 Windsor Sapoline Co
99 Locktite Patch Co
90 Piper, Jas
101 Vacant
103 Pratt & Whitney Co
of Canada
103 Bertram, John, &
Sons, Co, Ltd
103 Farrow, R A,
customs broker
105 Dodd & Struthers,
lightning rods
109 C N&quot; R, freight depot
C N Ry Passr Station
Furnessian Club
111 Sample, J C
115-7 Walkerville
Bowling Green















30 Mcrlo, Morlo & Ray,
gen eontrs
30 Essex Transit Co




40 Me Arthur, Jas
42 Perrault, Geo
Ford Motor Co of
Canada, Ltd







184 Bird, C W
184^ Rockett, Wm
188 Montreuil, A T
194 Pratt, Mrs A
198 Pratt, Chas F




314 Critchell, R M
316 Vacant
318 Mannie, A P
320 Vacant
















31 McCormick s Drug
Store
3H St Pierre, Adolphe
33 Hill, Mrs Maude
35 Papineau, R
37 Jubinville, Earl, gro
39 Dugal, Placide
















City Clerk s Office
Police Dept
Fire Department
Church of Our Lady
of the Lake
,+Cadillac st begins
107 Ford City Cafe
109 Ford City Hardware
111 Ellis, Arthur E
Ford Public School
+Belle Isle av begins
173 Perreault, Eli
181 Maisonville, Mrs M
189 Pratt, Theodore
+Pratt PI begins
197 White, F J
201 Berry, Gordon
207 Askin, Erskine
215 Wesgate, W T, ice
cream mfg
+Strabane rd begins
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties* Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MTJLTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BT MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTEB
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 159
231 Taylor, Wm
247 Labadie, Danl
253 Dunkley, W H
255 Springle, Capt H A
257 McDougall, J A
261 Hoyt, Mrs H M X
267 Kunsky, John
273 Holton, Chas J
277 Barr, John
281 Parent, Mrs G
285 Evans, Eobt H
2S7 Kean, Edwd
29o Joyce, F H
+ Parent rd begins
201 Henkel, Eobt
315 Poisson, E C
+Eossiui Blvd begins
327 Montreuil, Chas J
335 Bartlett, A W




351 O Donneli; Mrs V
353 Vacant
357 Evans, E J
363 Vacant
365 Vacant
373 Ling, J H
377 Wigle, Elihu
381 McHugh, W J
+Pillette rd begins
389 Reaume, N
395 Reaume, J L
401 Mitchell, A L
407 Lariviere, Hector











453 Sorochen, Danl, gro
SENECA ST, e from
about 1200 Moy av
SHEPHERD ST, north
side, e from Ouellette av
to Gladstone av
11 Smith, Jay E
15 Scarff, Mrs Louise
33 Carriere, Mrs A
43 Shayler, Jas
+ Goyeau st crosses


















SHEPHERD ST, s side




28 Dumouchelle, U F
42 Vacant
44 Falls, L W
48 Drouillard, Patk
+Goyeau crosses
200 White, Geo, & Sons,
contrs
+McDougall ernsse-;
+ Hovvanl av crosses
712 Shepley, Edwd








1117 McHarg, Jas L
llorvatt, Miehl
+Hall av crosses
1(500 Jones, J A, gro
















209 Austin, J L
+ Doug-all av and
Church cross
Ridley, S X, drug










north side, e from the
river, 3 e Mill
+Russell st crosses















410 Jewell, J H
410i Eeid, E E
412 Fretter, F W























































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince














160 VERNON S DIRECTORY
+Harris av crosses
500 Vacant
502 Laschid, J H













BLVD, w side, s from







Welch, Mrs A M
Turner, J E

















east side, from 215
Sandwich (Ford)
40 Ha slop, Horace











59 Vermette, F J
SUNSET AV (Sandwich)
e side, south from 501
Sandwich st
20 Carter, Win T
+Loiidon st crosses
10 S Copeland, Geo E
126 Mitchell, N J
140 Smith, C E
+Wyandotte st crosses
203 McCarthy, Mrs L
212 Jacques, W A
220 Nichols, D W F
318 Stockman, Edwin
320 Stockman, Hy H
324 Abbott, Fred
+Walnut and Cedar sts
begin
+Esex Terminal Ry
SUNSET AV, west side
1 Peek, J
7 Scarff, F M
9 Stewart, John
15 Holmes, Dr R E
+London st crosses
101 Weingarden, I
113 Trumble, Mrs L B
123 Wiley, Dr H I
125 Hawkinson, T H
131 Anderson, C W
153 McAllister, W E
157 Brown, R C
15:9 Garfield, Hubert
181 White, J S
+Wyandotte st crosses
239 Welles, H V
315 Lutes, R G




+Essex Terminal cros s
TAYLOR AV, north side,
east from Campbell av
1400 Hitch, J W
Kennedy, Saml N,
cement blocks
1424 Kennedy, J B





east from south end
Ouellette av












422 Enkin, Max, gro
+Highlaiid av crosses
500 Wilson, Earle, gro


































THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314



























3010 Marentette, A F
Wood Hydraulic












west from south end of
Ouellette av
frPelissier st crosses
1Q2 Bedford, John A
HhVietoria & Dougall
avs CTOBS
310 Eingrose, M, genl
store
320 Thompson, L G
+Ghureh av crosses
400 Lovejoy, H W
408 Britton, E E








+C P E crosses
+Crawford av ends
+Tecumseli rd begins
again at 746 Craw
ford av
800 Haig, David
810 Briggs, Wm J
812 Sinclair, Wm
+Wellington av ends
M C Ey Depot













































+C P E crosses
Vacant





again at 746 Crawford
av and runs west



















wich), north side, con
tinuation of Tecumseh
rd (Windsor), num





























&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J



























erville), r. E, east and








+P M Ry crosses
TECTJMSEH RD (Walk-











10 Davidson, C G
11 Ennis, Mike
12 Hayman, Arthur
13 S tuart, Frank
14 Archibald, John













50 6 Groulx, Camille
Samson, Hug&amp;lt;h
518 Marsh, Sidney
s s Fields, Danl
s s Byrne, Danl
u s Chambers, Robt
THOMPSON BLVD
(Riverside), east side,
















wich), east fids, s from
Peter, 2 w Mill
+Baby st crosses






124 Robinet, J J








+Baby and Peter sts
cross
113 Weir, A P
















66 McKaig, R W
68 Cunningham, E A.
70 Best, Edwd
72 Fralick, S B
7 J: Lyons, Edwd
76 Reader, Harry
7i8 Gilder, Thos





























67 Tessier, J B
69 Hamburg, Adolph
71 Howie, Alex
73 Jewhurst, D J
75 Daney, Wm
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182

























159 Edwards, F T
13 Menzie, H
177 Hunt, Thos
183 Mc-Kenzie, W J
20,3 Speiran, Geo
TUSCARORA, n side, e





228 Brusso, P B
_ Altx rt. Victor, clnr
-.!:(&amp;gt; Burgee, Mrs Martha







316 Nail, Walter F
320 Brown, ( has
324 Gignac, Felix
+Men-tT st crosses
41!) Thomas. J L
42 ^ Hulett, Walter
+Glengarry crosses





r616 Anderson, R, tire
repr


















S-t Edmund S c hl
826 Souilliere, Jos
+Parent av crosses
916 Laframboise, A, ins
agent
920 Reece, Mrs Amy
922 Huot, Louis




1014 Zade, Jos J





103,6 Elliott, W H
1040 Grounda, Alfd
1044 Hopkins, Wm
1048 Bond, Thos J
1032 Ouellette, Edmond
1052 Bastien, Patk
1 U5H Porter, Fred
1000 McDonald, Alex





























427 Kireak, E M
+Glengarry av crosses























815 Sanders, H C



















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL

























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
































UNION ST, n side, west
from south end of Cam
eron av to Campbell av





UNION ST, south side
1317 Douglas, Wm W





Clark, E W, Fuel Co
VERA PL, north side,
from 471 Church to
Bruce av
410 Wigle, LeEoy
414 Morkin, Ed J
418 Donaldson, W B
422 Verbridge, Mrs A M
430 Clarke, Wm A
430 Gillies, Alex
434 Peters, John L
436 Forbes, J E
+Bruee av crosses
VERA PL, south side
411 Courtney, Willis
411 Verbridige, Cornls
415 Eering, H T
419 Elliott, Geo H
423 Banewll, Jas E
427 Cloutier, Theophile
43d Grant, Allan D
VEBNON AV (River
side), s from Ottawa to
C N By
VICTORIA AV, e side,
south from opp 130
Chatham west to limits
200 Barry, Mrs Margt
204 Stringer, W C
208 Maxwell, Mrs S
212 Perdue, Dr M B
218 Gillmore, Mrs M
224 Duval, W J
230 Amyot, Norbet J,
physician
+London st crosses
300 Provincial Bank of
Canada
306 Bedford, Mrs M M
312 Bailey, Mrs Euth
318 Tuson, Chas E
330 Peddie, A B
336 Bourke, Mrs M A
342 Thomas, J L
348 Wigle, Alfd
354 Mann, Mrs Georgina
+Park st crosses
404 Public Library
408 Bartlet, Miss Margt
418 Bartlet, Walter G
422 Prince, Alan C
426 Smith, Albt C?
430 Botsford, Wm A
436 Bartlet, Miss Helen
438 Hassard, Mrs Jane
440 McCrae, A L
442 Mason, Mrs Alicia
446 Fenech, F B
448 Coulter, J E
448 Coulter, Dr W G G
450 Bartlet, Miss E
454 Mothersill, T B
460 Vacant
466 Scherer, F E
472 Sheldon, John M




500 Beers, J Murray
504 Jones, John
510 Mair, Creorge
520 Whyte, Mrs Emily
534 Clemen, Albt
544 McAllum, I S
548 Taylor, H V
552 Eichards, Wm A
556 Clemen, Victor A
560 Vacant
562 Clark, H J
564 Cheyne, Mrs Helen
568 Beasley, Mrs Margt
572 Braid, Andw
576 L Heureux, Jos
580 Eason, Geo E
+Ann st begins
604 Bowlby, A D
610 Pacaud, Gaspard
616 Bartlet, Mrs Grace
620 Hassard, Oscar G
620 Bell Mrs Elizbth
624 McHugh, G T
630 Gibb, Mrs A
634 Young, John O
638 Duck, John M
646 McGregor, Wm D
656 Eobinson, David
660 Eigg, Sidney E
668 McCabe, Dr L G,
phys
672 Johnston, David
676 Honor, F D
680 Neal, Harry J
+Erie st crosses
704 Evans, Adelaide E
710 Macdonald, Frank
712 Eichardson, C C
718 Brody, Benj
738 Thornton, F A
740 Gray, Eev O C
742 McPhail, A H
750 Bond, ;Mrs J M
750,. Thorpe, Mrs M A
754 Fuerth, A F
758 McLean, J A
760 Cleary, E A
+Pine av crosses
816 Laidlaw, Hy, contr
820 Adams, Dr Fred,
M O H
828 Henderson, Mrs E G
4-Giles Blvd crosses
1020 Learoyd, Mrs Sadie
1024 Schwartz, J
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECOEATOES
I
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD 165
1026 Vacant
1034 Morton, G E
1042 Charles, J N
1046 Cherniak, Nathan
+Maple ave crosses
1100 McLean, A J
1110 Pennington, J C




1200 Wray, John H
1204 Hovey, Martin
1208 Ouellette, Harry T
1212 Carr, E H
1216 Craig, A J
1220 Laidlaw, Clarence O
1224 Fisher, S B
1228 Huegli, C A
1232 Barnes, H L
1236 Brent, C H
1258 Vacant




1320 McAllister, E A




1420 Moir, G B
+Tecumseh rd crosses
VICTORIA AV, w s
201 Shepherd, Jas H
213 Heaton, Mrs Helen
219 Ont Provl Police and
License Insptr




305-7 Reaume, Dr J O
315 Holton, F J
331 Charlton, Norman
329 Gerard, J W
339 Cornwall, H E
341 Gibson, J G, ins
347 Gauthier, Mrs Emma
+Park crosses




405 Paulin, Bev H M
409 Vacant
413 Conn, Miss Eleanor
417 Clay, Henry
421 MeNicholl, Jos
423 Joyce, A T
423 Joyce, Mrs Cynthia
431 Straith, Jas A
437 Orr, Wm
441 Fenech, Vincent
41 Fenech, Dr H 4
445 Macdonald, G F
453 Macdonald, Dr W A,
phys
459 Laing, Fred H
465 Smith, C H
471 McSween, Hugh
473 Bleecker, Mrs Annie
475 Straith, J L
477 Holmes, E A
481 Haight, Mrs Cecelia
483 McNee, Arch
489 LaBelle, Mrs F T
+Wyandotte crosses
501 Border Cities Aero
Club
501 Fountain, Geo
505 Birmingham, J E
511 Taylor, W L
515 Bell, Thos A
521 McKay Private Schl
525 Newcomb, Mrs Janet
529 VanSickle, Geo P
535 Pond, Wm A
539 Bartlet, Alex R
54*5 Revell, Dr Wm




571 Wigle, Ernest S
+Elliott begins
601 Kennedy, Mrs Glen-
cora
605 Fuller, Dr Carl L
611 Allworth, Fred M
617 Green, Chas E
621 Wickens, Chas R
625 Reid, Robt
629 Green, A J
633 Clark, E R
635 Pennington, Jas
639 Willoughby, Capt W J
645 Duck, Geo
649 Gignac, Amedee
653 Phillips, A S
657 Moxley, Wiley W
673 Robarts, E C
67&amp;gt;7 Sclior, Michl
+Erie st crosses
701 Bellinger, A G
707 Gumming, J D
711 Platt, C E
713 Cherney, W J




751 Yates, Thos H
755 Roach, W D
+Pine st crosses
801 Mailloux, E T
811 Scott, H A
+Grove av comncs
933 Watts, Wm A
927 Emery, C R
+Giles Blvd crosses
1007 Carritte, J P
1011 Milner, Jas R
1027 Knowlton, Claude H
1029 Kinzinger, F J
1033 Tinning, Peter J
1035 Bain, John F
+Maple av crosses
1107 Turk, Mrs Minnie C
1107 Crawford, J W
1111 Morrey, W H
1115 Reid, John F
1119 Wilkie, Lome
1121 Kilpatrick, R B
1125 McCreery, W H
1129 Callow, Chas
1133 James, Wilbur
1137 Smith, Mrs Martha
1147 Loveridge, S E
1153 Dewhirst, Jas
1159 Ford, W K
1171 Deans, J M
1173 Noble, T B
+Ellis st crosses
1201 Mollard, H E
i205 Pritchard, D A
1207 Buckle, A M
1209 Greig, D B









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENEEAL CONTRACTORS AND BUIIJ&amp;gt;ERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.




























BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Cnatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)











1231 Wear, Thos J
1239 McMillan, J D
+ Shepherd av crosses
1311 Free, Kalph
1321 Shaw, Geo
1329 McGill, A F
1339 McKee, P A
1341 Calhoun, C S
1345 Davidson, A G
1371 Cameron, J D
+Hanna av crosses




1443 Everitt, W S
1445 Reid, J C
+Tecumseh rd crosses
VICTORIA ROAD (Walk
erville), e g (Susan av),
south from 29 Sandwich
Peabody s factory
4 Chilver, C A, bldrs
supplies
14 Bortolotti & Co,
contrs





22 Tourangeau, Mrs C
24 Boudy, Dennis
26 Primeau, G A






38 Partridge, W A
40a Eose, Wm J




48 Lee, Fred, Indry
48a Beans, Ghas
50 Simpson, Thos
52 Helm, Ealph, tlr
+Brant st crosses
60 Johnson,, H C
64 Stephens, A J,
bicycles
66 Eves, Harry, mer tlr
66 A F Hall
68 Walkerville Bakery
+Wyandotte st crosses
Petch, J W, drugs
80 Gregory, Ernest H,
merch tailor
80 Stezaker, Wm
80 Dyson, E W
82 M & P Pure Food
Store
I O O F Temple
84 Cuthbert, W P, brbr
84a Cuthbert & Son,
billiards
90 Greenhow, A
92* Austin, W O
92 Wigle, Mrs A
94 Buchanan, Andw
9$ Knox, Chas
+ Tusearora st begins
106 Bennett, Mrs Hannah
108 Sansburn, Andw
112 Patterson, F L
114 Vacant
U4J Holliwell, Earl
116 Weir, X A
116* Chilver, C A
118 Holmes, W H
1184 Wallace, S
120 Pitcher, Harry
122 White, Dr, G E
+ ( ataraqui st crosses
124 Morris, J W
126 Bourke, E J
128 McPherson, Mrs
Gertrude




140 Lanspeary, C A
144 Stokx, Wm
146 VanLuven, J L
150 Spencer, Thos J
152 Harris, Miss E J
154 Luxford, E W








262 McGill, W A
266 McKay, Mrs A
268 Eraser, John
274 Taylor, W G




306 Dewar, Mrs A E
310 Chilver, L H
318 Vincent. X
322 Wilkerson, W G
324 Spencer, E A






340 Eobertson, F E
344 Carswell, J , real est





5 Barclay, F W
5a Green, E A
7 McGarvey, Alex
7a Kalle, A E
9 Carson, W J
9a Wollinng, F E
Ha Daniels, J A
11 Cody, Capt F B




21 Heffer-nan, J V
2H Swan, J A
23 Devon Apts







31 Kelly, Mrs A
33 Murray, John
37 Fleming, B J
FI 1WI C ADTUV REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCEJ . MCLAK 1 11 I MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A EEAL GOOD SUIT OE OVEECOAT
Rl f* A |\/| DQ CT I I MEECHANT. J . LxA IVI r CD t. L. L. TAILOE
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BUENSLDE 1230-W
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, TOED 167
39 O Hara, Wm, gro
41 Graham, Bert, lunch
+Assumption crosses
43 McBrayen, D, contr
45 Bowlsby, Henry
49 Huston, John
51 Hall, Ralph P
53 Waters, C V
53 Eeid, David A
57 Clarkson, Jas D
59 Kendall, N W
61 Tillman, O C
63 Nevin, Geo
65 Jones, E J
Peunock, W B
67 Blackmore, Wallace








105 Prettie, Chas F
107 Holland, J K
111 Home, Andw
113 Wilkinson, L C
115 Milne, Mrs E M
119 Morgan, Mrs S A
121 Steel, Mrs Agnes




165 Fetch, J Wesley








191 Nicholson, E J
191 Griffith, Mrs A T
197 Lanspeary, Thos
195 Oldershaw, Geo
197 Clarke, W L
201 Vacant
203 Young, Matluv




215 Thomson, J P
317 VanLuven, Clrnce
219 Chambe, Peter
223 Jackson, C E
22.1 Stevens, Chris
227 Zeron, J E
231 Moore, F K
233 Gowdy, N A
235 Courtney, E N
237 Jones, Albt L
241 McGavin, Dr E H
243 Eea, Edgar
+Huron st crosses
245 Dixon, Geo T
253 Cornwall, N K
259 Bennett, B W
261 Moore, Thos
263 Bristow, Geo A
267 Bristow, F E
269 Leishman, Eobt
271 Donaldson, A C
281 McGuire, J A
283 Fox, Lewis J
+Ontario st crosses
291 Shafer, Mrs M D
293 Kohl, W L
295 .Smith, T E
297 Westnran, Ceburn
299 Draper, T W
305 Webb, A W
807 Edwards, T F
311 Black, H C
315 Howe, Hy
319 Moore, Mrs Lila
321 Anderson, MTS Jennie
325 Keith, Edwd
327 Moore, E T
329 Ferris, Ezra G
335 Gauthier, C H
VICTOEIA ST (Sand
wich), north side, from
329 Mill st to Huron
Line
4 Dupuis, G J, grocer










3 8 Grandmaison, Fred
40 Boyd, Jas
44 Luoto, V









7 Houlder, J C



















+ Rosedale av and De






VICTORIA PL, e from
Campbell av
VILLAIRE AV (River
side), east side, runs
from Riverside Dr to
























S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR














































Open Evenings. Phone Sen. 611w





















VINE ST, w from Camp
bell av
VIRGINIA AV (River




WAHKETA ST, n side,
west from 1423 Dougall
av
320 O Brien, F J, contr




330 Hall, C W
332 Potvin, J E
334 Arrowsmit h, Thos
3S6 Burton, Harold
3318 Corbisihdale, Fred
348 Bandies, Mrs Ada
+Bruce av crosses
510 Gallen, B N
WAHKETA ST, s side
317 Burton, L
333 Pelletier, Emile
+Bruce av and York
cross
WALKER ROAD (Walk-
erville) , east side,







































Brown Service Stn &
Bepr
Dennis, Vern







31 Taylor, J W
33 Harvey, Walter B
S5 Nixon, T C
3 7 Moore, Chas H
Walker, H, & Sons,
garage
Fire Hall
+B B tracks cross






























125 Edwards, Mrs Kate


















163 Collins, Jos C













FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
DDAWM 6 CEDVlfT PADAfT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRSDm/fin O uliixYIUu uAiVAviLi WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.*
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142

































wich) , from California
av to Patricia av
Wells, Pearson
WASHINGTON AVE,




side), s from Riverside
Dr to limits
WELLINGTON AVE,
east side, south from
1013 London west to
limits
100 St Denis Apts
1 Gignac, A L
2 St Denis, Euclid
3 Joss, W H
4 Oramo, C J
5 Young, W R
6 Corby, W H




142 Raymond, Frank J
170 Best, J C, shoe repr
180 McCabe, Mrs Alice
+Wyandotte st ends
M C R switch
+Elliott st ends
Essex Terminal Ry
336 Renaud, T M
338 Lynde, Thos





















484 Cumming, C J
500 Gleave, Chas, gro
502 Campbell, Peter










111 St Denis, M
115 Bright, Mrs M E
117 Bartlett, A H
Ili9 Lovi, John







145 La Barr, Mrs Sophia












163 Daniels, Mrs N, gro
165 Logan, Robt
167 Thompson, C G
169 McRae, Danl
169 Mervin s Bazaar
169 Mervin, Thos A
171 Pare, Alfd
173 Marshall, G W





183 Smith, Edwd J
18i5 Hackney, Allen
187 Hackney, E A
187 Howe, H F
189 Durden, Mrs S A
19 Saylor, Fred
195 Phillips, H C
195 Ribble, D T
199 Fire Station No 1
+Wyandotte crosses
201 Dietzel, Wm H







217 Britton, Wm J















RIG6 CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.




























Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.














170 VERNON S DIRECTORY
221 Laframoolse Bros,
grocer
225i231 Can Winkley Co,
Ltd
237 Osborn, Mrs Roie
237 Bennett, Claire
241 DeCou, John
24.1-7 Brown, W A,
bicycle dlr




2:57 Meloehe, Jos X
259 Meloehe, Jos
239* Burflette, Wm
25 9?. Jennings, Wm F
+M C R switch




307 Powell, T C
309 Humphries, Ernest
3094 Patrick, Harold
3094 Patrick, Wm E
311 Durrant, Albt












347 Martin, Jos J
349 Perry, Luke.
351 Martin, P A
351 Fleming. Jas
353 Locke, Edwd








375 La Marsh, Wm
377-9 Katzman, T, grn






391 Stibbs, Chas H
391 MacNorgan, Thos
395 Henderson, Wm
395 Campeau, F E
39-5 Dube, Eli
399 Montroy, Wm A
401-3 Morencie, Adolph
405 Hedrick, Win A
409 Spooner, Fred
413 Prieur, Fred X
417 Thibet, J L
421 Menard, Mrs G











453 Hamlin, E A
4S5 Lesperanee, I P
4.57 Collard, John













491 Lesperanee, .Ali x
491 White, Peter
Macci, Torn
























750 Begg, R S
750 Begg, Stuart
756 Klopacki, Peter
758 Oranio. C J
+ Frank]in st crosses
WESTMINSTER AV
(Sandwich), s from end
of Felix av
(e s) Ferrari, L J
227 Vacant
(e s) Sampson, John
WESTMINSTER BLVD,
(Riverside), e side, s
from Ottawa to C N





























LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680














south frm CThippewa tc
South, 1 u Sandwich
6 Wiglo, W E
]d Paget, Riehd
12 Fox, T H
14 Lemmon, C H
32 Powers, Ernest
3: Ireland, Jas






3 Find ley, J A
3 Lapares, Mrs Xcllie
WILLISTEAD (Walker-
ville). betweer. Niagara








(Walkerville) , e side,
(Garfield av). s from
Assumption st, 1 e Lin
coln rd to a point past
Erie
42 Sense. II C
44 Smith. A A
45 Thomas. A H
50 ( rough. J P:
&quot;)4 Roussc, Achille
&quot;&amp;gt; Israel, H W
Mnl.lloditoh, Walter
HO Xageleisen, Otto




e&amp;gt;8 LfOgk y, T W
70 Miller, H E
7-2 Logan, Clayton
+ \Vvaiidotte st crosses













114 Smith, S W
118 Baldwin, Glen
120 Pearce, Mrs M
+Cataraqui st crosses
King Edward School
+ Xiagara st crosses
162 Kester, F H
164 Brown, W J
166 Lowey, S
168 McCoig, Xeil
170 Beaton, Xeil M
172 Thomas, G M
174 Keat, Wm H
176 Porter, Chas S
184 Elliott, Jack
186 Eggert, A E
188 Ritchie, W B
190 Todgham, H II
!92 Simpson, Wm
194 Todgham, W J
196 Warwick, Harry
198 Reynolds, Thos B
200 Bowman, A J M




2(1! . Milner, W J
+ Krie st crosses
2d 8 stead, Edwd
208 Huggard, R D
2 lit Hake, C II
2104 Stonehouse, O M
212 Smith, Jas B
212^. Jamieson, Dr E F,
phys
214 Bell, Win J
216 Geary, John
220 Maw , Harry
220 Fin ley, Chas
220A Shortman, C W-
22l2 Bennett, Lloyd
224 Harris, A D
,224* Simons, F A
226 Brewer, Robt S
228 Sinclair, J A
2:50 Whitemore, II H
232 Melvin, Rev G M
,234 Bickel, Harry
236 Merritt, W H
238 Sinclair, Xorman
+Hurou st crosses
248 Stowe, Donald C
252 Panabaker, G P
254 Baker. Win
256 Meston, A H
256 Meston, A K
258 MeLarty, Xeil
260 Sunderiand, D
262 Hart, Geo W
264 Stewart, Geo
266 Wild, John P
268 Payne, Mrs F
270 Robinson, X H
272 Baxter, ArcJhd
274 Kennedy, Alex





292 Fraser, J M
294 Peach, C V
296 Merlo, Louis
298 Daikens, Geo W
300 Bishop, Henry E








316 Stephens, W II
318 Gray, Alex
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
ACCIDENT. SICKNESS. LIFE, FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE


































































172 VERNON S DIRECTORY
31-20 Crockett, J S
322 Robinson, Ohas T
324 Webb, H N
326 Ringrose, Mrs Amy
328 Pieffer, Wra
330 Vacant
332 Mitton, W J
334 Pickell, R G
338 Du Plan, Rev A E
340 Manning, J W
340a Grine, Jos
342 Vail, S G






324 Pennington, G A
526 Barclay, E R
52 8 Best, Wm
530 Burgin, A A
532 Burgin, C E








.&quot;&amp;gt;&quot;&amp;gt; 4 Steed, Chas






568 Weeks, W A





49 Fredenburgh, H G
51 Moran, Wm G




65 McDowell, J W
65a Allan, A L
65a Devine, Clifford




89 Farley, C A
91 Wesley, John
93 Demille, Josephine
95 Sills, H R
97 Armstrong, D C
99 Jackson, Sarah E
103 Griffith, Amos B
105 Gossop, Peter
107 Stewart, Alex
109 Patterson, Mrs B
111 Gregory, E H









+ Cataraqui st crosses
129 Slim on, Rev J H
131 Thornton, H M
133 Morrill, G A
137 Cunningham, H W
139 Jacques, Alfd J
141 Campau, E J
145 Morton, W C
147 Fox, Arthur
149 McLauchlan, W T
151 Bartlett, G T
153 Falls, L W
First Presby Ch
+Niagara st crosses
163 Hall, J W




173 Sulzer, C A
175 Byrne, Patk
177 Mosey, Mrs W E
179 Johnston, R H
181 Myles, Edwin
183 Hudson, Thos
185 Chesebro, C P
187 Baldwin, Mrs F
189 McAlpine, Peter




199 Williams, G A
20)1 Miller, Wm
203 Fox, D C
205 Morrow, Arthur
207 Trimble, Geo E
209 Tofflemire, H W
211 Lowrey, Wm
215 Bennett, H H
217 Butcher, A J
219 Clinton, Arthur







235 Groves, T F
237 Allison, Mrs L M
239 Kelch, John R
24la Howe, C















271i Maxwell, Mrs Margt
273 Edwards, F G, contr
275 Thomason, Jos
277 McKim, H G
277i Flint, H R
279 Calaway, J L
2794 Robb, G A
281 Woollatt, H D




293 Norton, S J
29o Young, Clarence
297 Todd, David
299 Desmarais, R J
M. v. HOVEY RFAI FSTATF
. T . T ~ llJjirlJ JLiiJlillLiROYAL BANK BLDG. 1312
BAGGAGE & CARTAGE
PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 173
301 Vacant
303 Hayward, G L





315 LePage, O J
317 Churchill, A E
319 Ford, G E
321 Clark, E L
323 Thompson, W A
325 Webber, E H
S27 Marentette, E V
529 Van Wagoner, K G
333 Tripp, S M
335 Macklem, Norman




347 Eobson, Dr E B, phys
349 Jacob, Jas J
351 Smith, W P
353 Fogle, Karl E
355 McHenry, M J
357 Galloway, Dexter,
contr
359 Newcombe, W C
361 Richardson, M J
363 Blay, Victor








379 Cheetham, F J
381 Troup, Jos
383 Jackson, Mrs Mary
385 Margerm, Albt
389 Allison, A H




397 Horton, J N
399 Seott, W B
401 Shaw, Frank
403 Shaw, Mrs Martha
403 Quigley, Edwd






525 Purdon, J T
527 Lyons, Felix
529 Tierney, J J
531 Forsyth, Wm
533 MacKinnon, J
53 !5 Clark, John
537 Fitzpatriek, V J
539 Keen, John
541 Burrell, F G
543 Gubb, L C
545 Eawlins, G A
+Mohawk st crosses
555 Bell, Wm J
557 Bennett, E E
559 Bond, E
561 Sheppard, A D
503 Mapes, Albt
565 Mapes, C ffi
567 Newell, Eobt
569 Bernhardt, E H
569 Bernhardt, A E
571 McMahon, John
573 Duquette, Jos; exp
575 Dixon, Wm
WINDSOR AV, east side,
from 147 Sandwich e to
limits
10 Ducharme, Mrs E
12 Morkin, E J, uphlstr
16 Langlois, T, gro





2,6 Graveline, D J,
shoemkr








122 Aldred, Thos J
128 McDonald, C E
134 Hill, Eobt
134 Easton, Mrs M H
138 Grouix, Chas
138 Lesperance, Wilfd







222 Thome, Mrs S
226 Fortune, Mrs M
+London st crosses
All Saints Church












412 Martin, J H, auto
pntr












446 Stuart, J C
450 Yerhoff, Frank
450 Sandels, Eoger






478 Askew, Hy I
47,8 Doyle, E J








































































510 Asseliu, Mrs Alice
510 Crofoot, W J
514 Marsh, Benj H
518 McEldowney, Ray
526 Johnson, Jos
522 Jasgur, H C






624 White, S J
632 Englander, Win
636 Scott, Lexie
638 Peterson, F A




6512 Biggs, Jas A
656 Chevalier, Mrs Julia
660 Sutherland, Win
664 Dawson, T P, gro
+Ann st crosses























750 Brown, Fred J
756 Cullen. John










788 Brooke, F A
792 Brooke, W F
+Erie st crosses




806 Ben ton, Benj
808 Ostrander, E M
812 Owen, Chas R
814 Martin, F E
816 Munson, Alex
818 Moore, C E
820 Harvie, Mrs Margt
822 Walton, Mrs M E
822 Conley, Hy
824 Pankhurst, A E




83 6 Boddy, W
838 Addison, Austin




848 Jessop, E F





860 Van Cise, Jas
860 Smith, W E
86*4 Wilson, R
x^i Me Combs, E
870 Vacant
872 Croll, H, whol btchr
874 Stein, Morris, gro
878 Rush, C A
S82 Wilson, Jas

















WINDSOR AV, west side
9 Holden Block
3 Cave, Mrs N
4 Tucker, John H
5 Marhews, II E





135 Barnes, J W, implts
+Ohatham st crosses
201 Perkins, Mrs Madge
203 Elms, L C
205 Payne, Mrs E
205 Brunette, John
207 Stephens, Mrs J
211 McLean, Amos
217 Peters, Jos
223 Ewer, F E
+London st crosses
301 Baker, John A




32vi Fournier, Mrs M
325 Mercer, Geo
325 Kirk, Clifford










T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
EEAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED a
sioners
4 City Tax Collector s
Office
4 City Treasurer s
Office





102-103 City Engineer s
Office
104 City Clerk s Office











435 Scott, Arthur H
451 Taylor, Mrs Antonia
455 Grandpre, J D
4f&amp;gt;9 Weir, Wm









511 McDowell, Mrs M
513 Hastings, Jas
.11.1 O Neil, Sarah
.115 Dessario, Jos
519 Sharp, J W
&quot;23 Xuuan, Sydney
&quot;I .l Mitchell, J T
I- 7 Narroway, Albt






605 Meloche F E
,






633 Aylett, E E




b49 Jordan, Mrs E
649 Martin, J T
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;53 Meston, Carl
657 Greaves, W
661 Palmer, Ed H
605 Mitchell, Geo, sr
+Ann st crosses
Collegiate lust





763 McLeod, D B
7K3 Morgan, J, & Son,
prod
703 Little, Floyd
705 Jobb, Wm E
767 Steele, Harry A
769 Pridmore, Thos





777 Johnson, Albt C
779 Bice, Gordon
783 Johnston. D C
787 Kenyon, Ray
789 Long, Jas L
+Erie st crosses
806 McXabb, Chas
807 Beaudoin, T S




SI 3 Jude, Arthur
815 Bauer, Fred




















845 McNeil, J H


























915 Montgomery, S E
915 Eock, McKeon
917 Hastings, Jas






931 Horton, Mrs R
933 Clifton, Henry
935 Curtis, A H







































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUBLIETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VEBNON S DIRECTORY
Canadian Aluminum









east from 1196 Ouel-
lette av to limits
2 Gow, Jas, phys
16 Crassweller, Hy,
physician








3.2 Book, T L
32 Potter, Fred










100 Ord, T W, drugs
100 Chapman, S P, drugs
104 Blitzer, I, dry gds
106 Zade, J J
110 Ontario Lunch
112 Adam s Tailoring









218 Ogg, J C
218 Clark, Richd
220 Cooke, C O
224 Self Service Lunch












23-8 Said, C J, gro
240 Leo, Woo, Indry
244 Medoff, Saml, brbr
+McDougall crosses
320 Hutih, Theo, bicycles
322 Miterella, Wilfd,
restaurant
3124 Sheyck & Lesha, dry
goods
326 Croson, Fred, furn
Home of the Friend
less
+Mercer crosses
300-402 Loikrec, Jos, dry
goods
404 Loikres, Jos
406 Wigle, E B
406 Hopgood, Darius




410 Andre, E A, mach
agency
412 Vacant store
414 Imperial Fruit &
Produce Co,
whol fruits
416 Bateman, D, delica
tessen













500 Austin s Drug Store
512 Standard Lunch
522 Grand Central Feed
Market
522 Orechkin, O
526 Johnston, Mrs Agnes
528 Lachance, Leo
52 8 Pryor, Robt E, ice
cream
+Aylmer av crosses





624 Landgrebe, C W
030 Bear-Cat Battery
Service Stn




632-3 8 Vanderhoof & Co,
prop med
+Louis av crosses
700 McKenzie, B R, Ltd
700 Stone, Jos
702 Wright, W G, chiro
704 Stone, Mrs Rose
706 International Busi
ness Machines Co
708 Joseph, M, gro
712 Marentette, Alfd,
jwlr
716 Hayes, Mrs L H
720 L Esperance, P
724 Niezbrzgchi, A,
clothes elnr
728 L Heureux, Alfd,
plumber
732 Beneraff, Abram





800 Matte, J B, confr
804 Telfer, R A
822 Boles, David












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, TOED 177
828 Greenberg, Dr D Y,
phys
B2S L Heureux, Alfd
834 Brockenshire, F A,
phys
834 Newton, F S







910 Pageau, Morris, brbr
914 Ponpard, Selina






936 La Plante, L, tobcnst
938 La Plante, P, brbr





It.in Ideal Drug Co
+Langlois av crosses
1000 Harry, Lee, Indry
1004 Botani, Paul





1022-24 Reycraft, J, dry
goods








1042 Lebert, Theo, gro
1046 Teno, Mrs E
1052 Truand, Jos
1060 Fisher, Mrs Rose
1064-1068 Wyandotte
Hardware
1072 St Onge, H, cntr
1078 Brothers, John
1080 Morton Motor Car
Co
1084 Dance Hall
1086 Aubin, U J, dry gds
1088 Lerman, H, grocer
+Pierre av crosses
1100 Lancaster, E W,
Limited
fruits and cartage
1106 Howard, Wm E
1112 Mills, Fred
1118 Moody, Dr A J, phys
1120 Beal s Bakery





1140 Mailloux & Parent,
grocers
+Hall av crosses
1200 Croson, W R, furn
1204 Croson, W R
1218 Ferrari s Book Store
1220 White, C J





2 Fradette, A L
6 Branion, Mrs Ellen
6 Kitts, A E
7 English, J B
1234 Weingarden, H
+Moy av crosses
1310 Art Decorating. Co
1312 Cullen, C W
1312 Birkett, N W
1312 Warner, P A
1312 Persian, A
13&amp;gt;12 Moron, Chas
1314 Phillips Meat Mkt
1324 McGavin, Dr E H,
phys
1324 Young, E C, dntst
1330 Minto, A, & Co
1332 Smith, A E
1336 Powell, Mrs I H
+Gladstone av crosses






1408 Wright, Wm G, chir
1410 Harper s Furniture





19 Vernon, Jos H
19 Brady, Ernest
23 Patterson, Miss L B
23 Smith, R S
23 Wakerleld, Frk
+Dufferin PI crosses
35 Cooley s Service Stn
39 Chong Wing, Indry




119 Cherniak, Dr I M,
phys







301 Italian Cash Grocery




313 Cote, Mrs Nellie





409 Simmons, S O, brbr
425 Welsman, Harry



























Belle Isle Creamery, Limited^ITiS 255?.
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk

































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J
HEBEBT S BEVERAGE STORE, 212 PITT E.














507 Balesh, N, fruits
509 Drouillard, Gilbt
511 Dominion Stores, Ltd
513 Balesh, N
515 Canadian Booster Co,
Ltd








527 Bondy, A J
533 Partridge, F E, Rub
ber Co
535 National Painting &
Dec Co
537 Canadian Bank of
Commerce




631 Adam, A J
635 Adam, Henry
637 Adam, Alph
633-39 Adam, G, & Son,
gros, etc
+Louis av crosses
701 Mossman Bros, fruits
705 Mossman, Saml




717 Cote, Mary, drsmkr
717 Russell, Dougal
717 Mulch-more, Fred








737 Daniels, D C
r737 Hennan, Hy
r737 Payne, Lewis








829 McDonald & Miller,
floor sanding
829 MacDoiiald, Andw
831 Campeau, Gilbt, elect
goods
833 Roe, P N
835 St Aubin, Justice









+Pa rent av crosses
901 Lanspeary s, Ltd,
drugs
903 Taylor, J B
905 Carom, Peter
907 Carom, P, dry gds
909 Mantley, Geo, fruits
911 Mantley, Geo
913 Far rah, Mrs Helen
915 Soble, J M, teas
919 McCabe, Leo G,
physician
919 Woodcock, Wm
925 Whatford, A J
925 Vacant Store
+Parent PI crosses
927 ^Reaume, F D, elect
eontr




935 Nicholson, R J,
tiusmth
935 Tolin, Chas, boots




1015 Gamier, W G, tire
repr
1019 Hammon, L E
+Alley crosses
1023 Hannah, Wm




1039 Jacques, G-lbt P
1043 Mousseau, Julien
1047 Letourneau, H
1047 Goulin, P R, coal
Ontario Coal, Wood
and Cinders
1049 Evans, A L
1053 Hall, Arthur
1057 Pitre, Hy
1059 Bourdeau, Mrs A
1061 McGavin, Alfd
1063 Little, G E
1065 Brown, Mrs C E
1067 MacKenzie, A











1087 Hamilton, G L
+ Pierre av crosses
1101 Simpson, G L
1107 La Bute, Isadore
1119 King, Thos
+ Hall av crosses
1201 Standard Drug
Stores
1-1201 Osborn, E M
1203 Martel, Chas
1205 Brydeu, Agnes, mlnr
120-7 Lord, W E, gro
1209 Sweiden, Louis
1209 Clancy, Thos




1283 Awad, M ,N
1235 Awad, M N, grocer
+Moy av crosses




OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EIrTERY, Limited
Office: BOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 179
1319 Cohen, Jos
1325 Jackson, Mrs Edith
1331 Beausoleil, Israel
1337 Lees, Dr H H, phys
1337 Jamieson, Dr E F,
dentist
+Gladstoue crosses
J401 McCarthy, F J,
real estate
1407 Walsh, F J, tobco






from 497 Ouellette av
to Wellington
2 Ghetti, Julius, shoe
repairer
4 Rivard s The Cleaners




100 Laing, Dr Geo F
100 Dewar, Dr P A, phys
102 Bucke, Dr R W, phys
105 Cameron, Dr D O









412 St Louis, Fred H
416 Austin, Mrs Elizbth
420 Stephens, Fred
422 Gray, James
426 Radley, Edwin C,
vet surg
+Bruce, Janette, Caron
and Crawford avs cross





900 Kerr, W W
904 Spurr, L V
908 Rawson, Win
932 Fite, Thos H
916 Wigle, M J
916 Suit on, J W
92.0-9*2.2 Seguiu, C F, gro
+Elm crosses
1012 Phillips, A S, btchr
1014 Rosenberg s Pure
Food Store












1 Doyle, Dr W C, phys
Doyle s Grocery
Unfinished bldg
15 Fuller, C L, phye
17 Dickinson, M A
+Pelissier crosses
101 Austin, J P, phys
107 Malor, A J
+Victoria av crosses
217 Gould, Chas, brbr
223 Heurick, Phil
+ Dougall av crosses
309 Caron, Wm




401 Scott, Oliver R
405 Gunn, Mrs A F
409 McArthur, Jas
413 Alexander, Mrs L
417 Jackson, Godber
420. Paine, F S
421 Foote, J T B

















825 Bradley, Jas H





907 Tliurlow, G F







1109 Warren, C A








Hands st), e from Mill
st to town limits, north
side
10 Piche, Ernest





26 Broderick, Mrs L
28 Arnold, C W
30 Henderson, Mrs Mrgt
30 Henderson, S J, jr
32 LeBoeuf, S J






















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL


























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000














180 VERNON S DIRECTORY









31 Wiseman, W S
33 Jolie, J flE







ville), north side, east
from a point just e of
72 Lincoln rd to Walk
er rd
2 Walkerville Theatre
4 Edwards, Jas, fruits
r4 Smith, Mrs Sarah




12 Cooke, Mrs Mary
14 Morris, A, & Son,
undertakers
16 Morris Flowers
18 Shady, Jos, fruits
20 Walkerville Flower
Shop
22 Squire, D M, gro
22*. Harrison, A S




24*. Quilliam, Geo, arch
26 Cooper Baking Co
26* Ariss, Alfd, jwlr
26* Gabus, E A, opten
26* Walkerville Jewelry
Shop
28 United .Cigar Stores
28 Muxworthy, J P,
brbr
+Windermere crosses
30 De Luxe Fruit Store
32 Saunders Shoe
Stores
34 Vac- a ut
36 Snowden, B O. brbr




42 Cornwall, N K, real
estate
42 Essex Real E.st Co
42 Fox, Albt L
42 Reynolds, N C, real
estate
+Vietoria rd crosses
50 Keith, E E, Service
Station
52 On Wah,, Indry
54 Caple, C W, fruits
54 Phillips, A S, meats
54-$ Moran, F, shoe reprs
56 Zakoor, I, fruits
56a Hart, J H
58 Mason, F J. confy
58a Stobbs, Royden





Cole, C F, tobcust
Stephens, A J, & Son,
bicycles





























3 O Hara, M J, mer tlr
+Lincoln rd crosses
9 Gourlay & Clavel,
real est
11 Pickard s Drug Store
11 National Dept Stores
9-11 Zeron & MacPhee,
barristers
9-11 McGowan, J L,
dentist
9-11 Crow & Matbews,
chiro
13 Long & Wilson
Hardware Co
17 Bennett, C M, Ltd,
pntr, etc








29 Marsland, C B
31 Campbell, Gilbert
31a Joselin, A E
dentist
33 Gowdy, X A, dry
goods
::.1 F&amp;lt;.?ter, F E, dry gds
35 Waddell, Mrs Jessie









4~y-47 Potc h, J Wesley,
druggist
~) Bake, Chas
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Ees. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.








51i Andrews, Mrs M
514 Corcoran, Patk A
53 The Bazaar
+Kildare rd crosses
79 Hogan, L D, dentist
Hoare, C W, phys









YORK ST, 3 side, runs
from Wahketa to Te-
cumseh rd
+Hanna w crosses
14 (t&amp;gt;2 Armour, Xorman




1540 Thomson, A R






YORK ST, west side
1461 Francis, C R
1463 Hanrahan, Arthur





1529 Mayhew, G F
1531 Geddes, Paul









1561 Armour, D S
New houses (2)
1577 Woolner, Elam-
1579 Jeffrey, A E
1587 Smith, Ethel B





1617 Palmer, W J
1621 Brown, J A







HENRY VERNON & SON
DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS
37 King William St. Hamilton, Ont.
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.













































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (WalkenrQle)





Names of persons and firms in San dwich, Walkerville and Ford are des
ignated thus: (-Sand), (Walk) and (Ford). Names not having these des
ignations are presumed to be in Windsor.
A C Ignition Co, D Coin, mgr, elect-
ignition pts, 3ll La Belle Bldg
Abbey, Arthur, marine eng, h 340
Windsor av
&quot;
DougJas A, elk Burroughs Add
Ma eh Co, 340 Windsor av
Frances, stenog, 340 Windsor av
Abbott, Bert 3, mec h eng, h 239 Mc-
Ewan av
&quot;
Cecil, 104fi Mai-entotte av
&quot;
Eleanor, opr Bell Tel Co, 18 Pierre
&quot;
Eli, wks Ford Motor Go, 839 Sand
wich e
Ephriam H, wks Studebaker Corp,
h 537 May av
&quot;
Fred, pntr, h 324 Sunset av
A BBOTT & GRAY
**Wm. G. Abbott, Res. 318 Parent Av




Abbott, Julia E (wid Edgar M), 451
Ouellette av
Miranda, opr Bell Tel Co, 18 Pierre
Ronda, elk, 18 Pierre av
Abbott, Wm G (Abbott & Gray), h 31R
Parent av, phone Seneca 736W
Abel. Josephine, tchr, h 3:35 Bruce av
Abel], H Bertram, elk J W Fetch, 236
Windormere rd (Walk)
Aboud, John, gro, 444 Glengarry av, h
504 Brant
Abraham, Harry, slsmn, &amp;gt;h 4.18 Glen
garry av
Laura, slsldy, 1001 Church av
Roy, h 48 Josephine av
Abrams, Thos, elk, 620 AyJmer av
Abramson, Aaron, merchant, h 229
Marentette av
Abrash, Anth, fruit dlr, 315 Windsor
Jos, lab, h 3 15 Windsor av
&quot;
Michl, confr, h 301 Goyeau
j. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OK OVERCOAT
R. J. CAMPBELL S5S?&quot;
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKEEVIIiLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 183
Acheson, Gertrude, slsldy Howell Bros
& Knowlton. l::!6 Rankin blvd
(Sand)
Ackcrman, Alfd E, janitor Ford Motor
Co, h 466 Dougall av
Arthur, pluibr, h 196 Elm av
Frank S, trav H N Fox Co, 33fl
Victoria av
Acme Cleaners & Dyers, John Gamier.
prop, 149 Sandwict w
ACME
HARDWARE COMPANY






Acton. Joseph, janitor Dougall Schl, h
1124 Pierre av
Russell H, wks Fisher Body Co, 304
Gladstone av
Adair, Edwd, brhr basement Exchange
Bldg, h 42.5 Caroline
T.hos C, carp, h Jefferson Blvd
(Riverside)
Win, pntr, &amp;gt;h 28 Windsor av
Adam. Alderic J (G Adam & Sons), h
631 Wyandotte e
Adam, Alphonse (G Adam & Sons), h
637 Wyandotte e
Denis J, elk Plante Bros, h 91*
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Fred, bowling alley, 93 Drouillard
rd (Ford), h !&amp;gt;1 same
Georgina (wid Jos), 101 St Luke
rd
(Ford)
Adam, Guillaume (G Adam & Sons), h
415 Louis av
ADAM, G. & SONS, choice groceries,
meats, fresh fish, orders called
for and promptly delivered. 633-
639 Wyandotte east, phones
Seneca 5180 and 5181
Adam, Henry, (G Adam & Sons), h 635
Wyandotte e
Henry. elk, .508 Parent av
Jos, elk Plante Bros, h 101 St Luke
Rd (Ford)
Marie, elk Plante Bros, 911 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
1 aul, (G Adam & Sons), h 909
Tuscarora
Robt, rprmn G T R, 204 St Antonio
(Sand)
Walter, dk Ford Motor Co, h 751
Pierre av
W, prsfdr Curtis Co, Lanspearv av
Adams, Albt, lab, 34.1 Dougall av
Albt R, revenue officer, &amp;lt;ii Mov a v
Annie, 035 Mereer
Adams
Armand, F, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 718 Pierre av
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, 726
Goyeau
Chas E, h 712 Goyeau
Corinne, elk C X Ry, 304 Argyle
Rd (Walk)
Drug Co, Ltd, The, N M Graham,
mgr, 342 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edgar L, elk City Commissioner, h
356 Moy av
Ellen (wid Augustus), 535 Mercer
Eva, 813 Dougall av
ADAMS, FRANK, M D, M Rr C S,
(Eng), physician and surgeon,
507 London w, phone Seneca
5071, res 66 McEwen, phone Sen
eca 4168w
Frnk, tlr, 1-84 Drouillard rd (Ford)
ADAMS, FRED, M D, M O H, Board
of Health (Essex Border Muni
cipalities), office 302 Ouellette
av, h 820 Victoria av
Fred, pntr, h Virginia (Riverside)
Fred, pntr, h 140 Cameron av
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 2i
Sandwich e (Sand)
Geo, opr Ideal Fence & Spring, 450
Windsor av
Geo S, h 420 Pine av
Grace, mus tehr, 580 Bruce av
Hamilton, cond Hydro Elect Rv,
-h 139 McEwan av
Harry, wks Fisher Body Co, 341
Albert rd (Ford)
Harry E, elk Godfredson Truck
Corp, h 88 Iroquois
Jas, comp F Stearns & Co, 474
Church
Jas G, slsmn, h 70 6 Bruce av
Jas W, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1011
Louis av
John, eng Can Sirocco Co, h 807
Arthur
John W, mach. h 813 Dougall av
Jos C, wks Ford Motor Co, 356
Moy nv
Adams & McCrae) (W H Adams, G S
McCrae), customs brokers, 5
Ouellette av
Mamie, elk Adams Drug Co, Ltd,
&quot;&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Moy av
Milton, wks Ford Motor Co, h P46
Mercer
Adams, Orval G. inspector in charge
Immigration Dept, h 712 Church
Philip E, civil eng Can Bridge Co,
h 276 Victoria rd (Wajk)
Robt, truck drvr, 807 Arthur
Ruby, 5180 Bruce av
Ruth, bkpr Adams & McCrae, 580
Bruce
R M, pres Adams Drug Co, Ltd,
356 Mny av
Sarah (wid Meredith), h 1046
Mercer
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Adams
Sydney E, agt Lon Life Ins Co, h
511 Gladstone av
Tailoring (Adam J Malor, prop),
112 Wyandotte e
Theodore, prntr Star, 718 Pierre av
Thos V, acct Ford Motor Co, 356
Moy av
Wm, bldr, 4 Herbert (Sand)
Wm, mach, h 20;6 Glengarry avWm B. eng Studebafcer Corp, h
231 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Adams, Wm H (Adams & McCrae), h
580 Bruce
Wm M, wks Ford Motor Co, 751
Pierre av
W G Alex, civil eng, h 516 Camp
bell av
Yoon, wks Genl Motors, 121 Lon
don e
Adamson, Andw, formn Ford Motor Co,
48 Dacota-h Drive (Walk)
Adby, Mildred, nurse Grace Hosp
Addison, Austin, door man Windsor
Theatre, h 838 Windsor av
Frank, 474 Dougal av
Frank, carp, :h 709 Montmorency
Henry E, drftsmn Can Bridge &quot;Co,
h :88 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Maxwell, wks Ford Motor Co, h
890 Windsor av
Mina (wid John E), h 1 La Salle
Apts
Addleton, Edwd L (Howard Av Gar
age), h 525 Tuscarora
John W, elk Dom Bank, 52 5 Tus
carora
Addyman, Wm E, mgr Ontario Traffic
Service Co, h 100 Lawrence rd
(Ford), phone Burn 1566-21
Adkin, Ebbic, fireman, h 1436 Bruce av
Elton J, wks Murphy Iroft Work,
h 50 Gladstone av
Florence, 1436 Bruce av
Phirond, mariner, 1436 Bruce av
Adkins, Irvine, supt Grinnell Co, h 336
Church av
Adler, Aby, bkr, h 184* Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Adonio, Mazzali, carp, h 937 Lillian
Adrian, Albt E, eng Fisher Body Co,
h 1046 Assumption
Aebli, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 307
Glengarry av
Aoilli, Alfd, gro, ,h 235 Arthur
Alphonse, gro, McDougall av, h
5&amp;gt;24 Pitt w
Affleck, Chas A, elect Walkerville
Hydro, h 315 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Lucy B. 72&quot;) Crawford av
Thos, nursery agt, h 725 Crawford
Agla, Adrian, elk Ford Motor Co, h 20 !9
Victoria rd (Walk)
Agnelly, Boger S, buyer W J Douglas
& Co, h 409 Mill (Sand)
Agnew, Claire, wks Can Products Ltd,
460 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Agnew
Mary (wid Eobt), 676 Goyeau
Eobt, mach, h 576 Goyeau
Agnolin, Tony, lab, 937 Lillian
Agastiui, Guilio, cement fnshr, h 510
Montmorency
Agspsowiez, Zecihari, wks Can Bridge
Co, ,h 923 Marion av
Ahern, Geo, mach, h 1208 Niagara





We Also Do Carting and Express
Day or Night Service
Prompt Service
500 MERCER
PHONE SENECA 1758 F
Aiken, Arthur D, drug elk Lanspeary
Ltd, res cor Map^e
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, 1008
Pierre av
John, eng,. 571 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1025
Hall ar
Aikens, Sam W, agt Lon Life Ins Co,
1105 Sandwich e
Aikins, Walter, ins agt, h 11015 Sand
wich e
Aikman, Harry A B, acct, h (9(37 Maren-
tette av
AIKMAN, PETER A, physician & sur
geon, apt 4 Francis Apts, h
same, phone Seneca 289
Ainslie, J Elmer, meat ctr A S Phillips,
h 74 Oak av
Norman, wks Detroit, 945 Dougall
Ainsworth, Alfd, buyer, h Esdras PI
(Eiverside)




wks Ford Motor Co, h
65 Ellrose av (Ford)
Aitchison, Florence, stenog Niahols &
Sheppard, 510 Janette av
AITCHISON, WILLIAM, insurance
stocks and bonds, 22 Royal Bank
Bldg, h 510 JanetteW Douglas, wks Detroit, -510 Jan
ette av
Akehurst, Wilfred (Progress Press), h
823 Erie e
Akins, Jas, lab, Ob. 866 Moy av
Albano, Jos, lab, 524 Pitt w
Albarico, Galli, plstr, h 613 Parent av
Alberry, Edwd, elk E A Andre, 317
Caron av
Albert Apts, 1801^807 Pelissier
Jacob, &quot;harness mkr, 113 Market S q,
h 16 Janette av
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
TAD ATE
uAKAlJLi
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 185
Albert
&quot;
Louis, carp Ford Motor Co, h 1167
Lillian st
&quot; Residence for Men, Mrs IT A Mc-
Coll, matron, 434 Windsor av
&quot;
Victor, clnr, h 232 Tuscarora
Albright, Elmer E, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1217 Cataraqui
Aleock, J, ii 3 La Salle Apts
Paul, trav, h 3 La Salle Apts
Alderton, Benj, tmstr, h 1055 Lillian
Eli, lab, h 811 Mercer
Jas, tmstr, h 811 Mercer
Aldous, Albt, toolmkr Ford Motor Co,
h s s Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Aldred, Albt, opr Fisher Body Co, h
749 Pelissier
Albt L, customs officer, 530 Church
Thos J, brkmn Wabash Ry, h 122
Windsor av
Wm, elk Midi Stove Works, 12,2
Windsor av
Aldrich, Jos, carp, h 525 Langlois av
Lloyd E,.teleg opr, h 2Q Erie e
Aldridge, Horace, mgr Columbia Graf-
onola Store, h 622 Bruce
Aldritt, J Harold, elk Brisco Sporting
Goods Store, 135 Wellington avWm J, mach Genl Motors, h 155
Wellington av
Aldworth, Stanley W, wks C P R, h
137 Oak av
Alerie, Louis, carp, h 1020 Lillian
Alessandro, Antonello, lab, h 305 Wy-
andotte e
Alexander Apts, 85 Cameron av
Club, Medbury Bldg
Constance T, Genl Motors, h 752
Gladstone av
David T, civil eug Can Bridge Co,
h 106 Indian Rd (Sand)
Emily, 19 Sandwich (Walk)
Frank, lab, h 738 Goyeau
Frank, lab, h 305 Albert rd (Ford)
Alexander, Geb A (Alexander & Sim
mers), h 143 Crawford av
Gus, ydman C X R, 537 Sandwich
west
Jane ( \v id Win), 122 Argvle rd
(Walk)
John, plstr, 257 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
John, iiH rch, 413 Wyandotte w
Jo.hn M (Frontier Pattern Works),
117 Drouillard rd (Walk)
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 326 Al
bert rd (Ford)
K B, vice-pres Pcabody s Limited,
h 19 Sandwich (Walk)
Louise (wid Johif), h 41.3 Wyan
dotte w
Mary (wid John), h 1112 Drouil-
1 ard rd (Ford)
Mattie (wid John), 13 Tecumset
rd (Walk)
Maud (wid Herbt), 945 Gladstone
Alexander
Muriel, bhv Smith Dry Goods, 945
Gladstone av
Robt A, swtchmn CNR, h 537
Sandwich e
&quot; Robt G, slsmn, 155 Elm av
ALEXANDER & SIMMERS (Geo A
Alexander, Alex Simmers), real est
ate, 34 La Belle Bldg
Stanislaus, lab, 30(5 Albert road
(Ford)
Susan M (wid Chas H), h 155 Elm
Theodore, plstr hlpr, 945 Gladstone
Vernon, wks Hydro Elect, h 56 Me-
Ewan av
Vine W, studt, 143 Crawford av
Alexandra?, Albt, 41 Iroquois (Walk)
Geo, h 41 Iroquois (Walk)
Alford, David A, carman G T R, h w s
South Cameron Blvd
Geo, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 233
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jas, eng Hydro, h 142 Turner rd
(Walk)
Stanley A, asst mgr Fisher Body
Co, Ivs Detroit
Alice Herbt, elk&quot; Walkerville Hotel, &quot;h
428 Windsor av
Peter, prop Walkerville Hotel, h
318 Goyeau
Allan, Alex, toolmkr, 409 Clinton
Alex, gro & btchr, 505 Pierre av, h
same
Annie, stenog, 1231 Wyandotte e
Allan, A L, genl mgr Walkerside Ltd,
h 65a Windermere rd (Walk)
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 306
Pierre av
Clarence, wks C N R, 23 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
David S, 32.5 Kildare rd (Walk)
Gavin, lab, 32:3 Moy av
Geo A, elk&quot;, h 1846 Howard av
Gordon, mgr Phillips Stores, h 53 6
Hall av
Grace, tlrs, h 1231 Wyandotte e
Jas, agt Metro Life Ins Co, h 420
Moy av
Jas, wtchmn, h 330 Ottawa (Ford)
Allan, James S (Frederick, Kerby &
Co), 11 Giles Blvd e
John, lab, 1231 Wyandotte e
L McGill, mgr Wells & Gray, h 2
California av (Sand)
Xellie, 1231 Wyandotte
Rebecca, prntr, 1231 Wyandotte e
Stanley, auditor, 33 Rossini Blvd
(Ford)
Wm, slsmn Wilkinson Shoe Store,
241 Rankin Blvd (San3)Wm M, eng, h 200 Bridge av
Allard, Berth a, slsldy, 633 Sandwich e
Mrs Josephine, h 11 M-arentette av
Patk, lab, 633 Sandwich e
Allason, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co,















IIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Pnone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
rick work that clean appearance the year around.
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Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
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Allaster, Alex, wks Walker s Distillery,
h 130 Gladstone av
Alldritt, Fanny (\vi&amp;lt;l Edmund), h 508
Caron av
Allen, Adolph, mach, Ji 211 Sandwich e
(Sand)
Adolphus, 418 Parent av
Alfred J, carp, h 769 Gladstone av
Alva, elev opr, 743 McDougall
Arthur R, cooper Can Salt Co, ii
206 Peter (Sand)
- Arthur J, elk Allen Fish Co, 7
Peter (Sand)
Austin, agt Lon Life Ins Co, h 16
Curry av
Barney, wks Allen Theatre, 124
Rankin av (Sand)
Barrie, labj 313 Hickory st (Ford)
1
Burton, wks Ford Motor Co, h 324
Gladstone av
Clarence, wks Detroit, h 1429 Erie
east
Clyde, tel opr P M Ry, Ivs Detroit
Construction Co, Ltd, 210 Davis
Bldg
Daniel, wks Mich Steel, h 437
Mercer
Daniel, carp, 468 Moy av
Allen, David E, mgr National Door &
Flooring Co, Jarvis av (River
side)
&quot; Edit h, bkpr Allen Fish Co, 7
Peter (Sand)
Edwd, wks Can Salt Co, h 133
Josephine av
Elba, elev opr Exchange Bldg, 743
McDougall
Ella, steno.g Nor Elec -Co, 611 Te-
cumseh rd
&quot;
Eva, 7 Peter (Sand)
E C, lab, 23 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fish Co, Jos Allen, prop, 116 Pitt e
&quot; Frank T, storekpr Bell Tel Co, h
304 Elliott
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h Jef
ferson Blvd (Riverside)
Geo, supt Windsor Jockey Club, h
611 Tecumseh rd e
Gertrude, 446 Erie e
Herman P, reptr Border Cities
Star, h 22 9 Curry av
&quot;
Hugh, lab, h 723 Albert
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 313
Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Jas, jr. 313 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
John, 1120 Church av
John, lab, 313 Hickory (Ford)
Jos A, prop Allen Fish Co, h 7
Peter (Sand)
J, agt Metro Life, 420 Moy av
&quot;
Katharine, stenog Lufkin Rule Co
&quot;
Lloyd, blksmth, h 11.20 Ohureh av
Lloyd C, tinstr, h 1498 Howard av
&quot; Malcolm L, customs officer, h 1475
Prince rd (Sand)
&quot;
Margt (wid Allen H), 100 Janette
Allen
Marvin M, wks Allen Theatre, 124
Rankin ave (Sand)
Max, mgr Allen Theatre, h 124
Hankin av (Sand)
Oswald, wks Detroit, 542 Dougall
Roderick, tool mkr, ,h 1017 Lillian
Roy, wks Ford Motor Co, 26 Moy
Theatre, Max Allen, mgr, 310
Ouellette av
Thos, truck drvr Brit Amer Oil
Co, h 859 Windsor av
Rev Thos A, pastor Howard Av
Meth Church, h 446 Erie e
Wilfd H, carp, h 310 Gladstone av
Win, tinner Windsor Plmhg &
Htg Co, h 318 Elliott
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, 442
Goyeau
Wm, prov policeman, h 40 Harris
av (Sand)
Wm, wks Detroit, h 542 Dougall av
Allen, Wm W, collector of taxes Ford
City, h 33 Regina blvd (Ford)
Allice, Herbt, h 210 Wyandotte e
Allies Lunc h, Hong How, prop, 1406
Wyandotte e
Allin, Ross B, carp, h 705 Dougall av




Ann (wid Wm), 115 Elm av
Bettie, stenog Sheriff, 272 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Jas, plstr, h 1040 Howard av
Jean L, studt, 272 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Laura M (wid Bruce), h 237 Win
dermere rd
&quot; Martha (wid David), 953 Dougall
Robt L, brick mason, h 272 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Wm, 3&amp;gt;2 Lincoln rd (Walk)W Glenn, mgr Mailloux & Parent
Store, h 1223 Pelissier
Allport, Ge-o R, mach Dom Pain!: Co,
h 112 Park (Sand)
Alisop, Ernest, mach, h 431 Glengarry
Allum, May (wid Francis E), h 137
Kildare rd
Allworth, Fred M, pres Windsor Truck
& Storage Co, h 611 Victoria av
&quot;
Louise, h 492 Church av
Allworth, P C, vice-pres Windsor Truck
& Storage Co, h 1240 Ouellette
Almas, Howard D, carp, 588 Goyeau
1 Wm J, carp, 588 Goyeau
Almond, Jas, bottler Brit Amer Brew
ery, 136 Crawford av
&quot; Jas W, wks Brit Amer Brewery, h
60 Curry av
Alton, Chesterj&quot; opr Walker & Co, h n s
Lens ave
Altstadt, John, meeh Ford Motor Co, h
1603 Bruce av
Alvey, Wm, mgr Walkerville Garage,











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
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Amacher, Eldon, wks M C R, b 562
Bridge av
Ambery, Clayton F, dist agt Imperial
Life Asset- Co, h 931 Ouellette
&quot;
Evelyn, 931 Ouellette av
Ambrose, ALtd, slsinn C H Smith Co, h
31 McKay
&quot;
\Vm, bttlr Brit Amer Brewing Co,
1265 Moy av
.Amelia, Leopold, lab, h .324 Haig av
Amelin, Frank, tmstr, 313 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Violet, 313 Mill (Sand)
Anient, John G, aeet Detroit, 479 Dou-
gall av
American Auto Trimming Co, Ltd, C S
Porter, nigr, e s Walker rd
(Walk)
&quot; Chemical Paint Co, 425 Pierre av
AMERICAN CONSULATE, Alfd A
Winslow, consul, 1 Royal Bank
Bldg
American Railway Express, J V Yeo
man, agt, 30 Sandwich e
Amlin, Adolphus. truck drvr Standard
Paint & Varnish Co. Ivs Petite
Cote
J Wallace, 717 Wellington av
&quot; Laura M L, wks Can Winkley Co,
717 Wellington av
&quot; Xorma R, fn.shr F Stearns & Co,
717 Wellington av
&quot;
Peter T, wks Fisher Body Co, 7T7
Wellington av
Wm, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h 717
Wellington av
Amend, Fred, lab, h 1609 Highland av
&quot;
Loronzo, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 400
Glengarry av
Anionite, Albt, mariner, 524 Grove
Amelia (wid Ed\vd), h 524 Grove
Anna, slsldy. 524 Grove
Hy, wks Hydro Elect, 524 Grove
Anids. Frank, carp Ford Motor Co, h
H i?, Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fred, shoe repr. 514 Erie e, h same
J W, wks Ford Motor Co, 237 Win
derniere rd (Walk)
Amsden, Edwd, wks Meal Spring Co,
&amp;lt;I2! Gladstone av
Edwd J, mach, h 629 Gladstone av
Amyot, Aubrey F, med studt, 230 Vic
toria av
Irma, stenog, 230 Victoria av
Norbert J, phys, h 230 Victoria av
Sophie G. nurse, 230 Victoria av
Anderson, , h 1 La Salle Apts1
Alex, lab, 112 St Luke rd (Ford)
Alex, hostler G T R, 545 Church av
Alex, lab, h 355 Lincoln rd (Walk
Alex, wks X C R Co, h 40-8 Park w
ANDERSON, ALLAN C, Custom shoe
maker and repairar, 27 London
w, phone Senec?, 302 J, h 49 Oak
Annie (wid Wm), 75 Pillotte rd
(Ford)
Anderson
Annie P, tel opr Ford Motor Co, 57
Curry av
Blanche, 321 Victoria rd (Walk)
Cameron C, chemical eng Ford
Motor Co, h 727 Victoria av
Chas A, prop Lincoln Hotel, h 427
Ouellette av
ANDERSON, CHAS N, County Sheriff,
h 131 Sunset av (Sand)
Clarence B, wks Detroit, h 1317
Pelissier
Anderson, Earle, agent Dominion Ex
press Co, 321 Victoria rd (Walk)
Earle S, mach Ford Motor Co, h
134 Erie e
Edna, bkpr P Dresch, 340 Chinch
Elgin P, 57 Curry av
Ernest W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
201 Sandwich w (Sand)
Eva B, tchr, 72 Devonshire load
(Walk)
Florence, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
201 Sandwich w (Sand)
Frnk, prntr, 35 Wyandotte (Walk)
Geo L, ticket elk C N Rys (City
Ticket Office), 73 Kildare r&amp;lt;i
Mrs Gladys, 404 Langlois av
Grace, bkpr H W Cunningham, 321
Victoria rd (Walk)
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, 317
Goyeau
Herbt, merchant, Pitt st, h 620
Ayhner av
Anderson, Herbt D, mgr F E Partridge
Rubber Co, Ltd, h 119 Mill,
phone Seneca 1610 J (Sand)
Herbt S, furniture and undertkr,
17 Sandwich e (Sand), h m
sani(&amp;gt;
Hibbert W (Millington, Anderson
&amp;lt;S: Cooper), h 620 Aylmer
Howard, wks C P R, 577 Goyeau
Howard B, deputy sheriff, 131 Sun
set av ( Sand
)
Irene, dancing instr. h 412 Cnron
Tas, pntr, h 825 Howard av
Jas, real est, 26 Sandwich e, h 534
Ouellette av
Jean, elk N A Gowdv, 321 Victoria
rd (\Valk)
Jennie (wid Robt), h 321 Victoria!
rd (Walk)
John, wks Moxwell Motors, h 138
Victoria rd (Walk)
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1
Johnstone Apts (Walk)
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 1080
Gladstone av
John C, mach Ford Motor Co, h 57
Curry av
_
-lohn D, h 927 Ouellette av
John G, mach Genl Motors, h 927
Campbell av
Jos, wks Genl Motors, r 276 Mon-
mouttt rd (Walk)
ALEX J. OUELLFTTE The Insurance Man
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Anderson
&quot; J H, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs De
troit
&quot;
Lavina, stenog Nor Navigation Co,
147 McKay av
&quot;
Lenore, 321 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lila, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 201
Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot; Mary (wid Arthur), h 327 Louis av
&quot;
Napoleon, lab, h 123 Huron Line
&quot; Nina V, elk, 340 Church av
&quot;
Norma, tchr Prince Edward Schl,
b Y W C A
&quot; Miss P, wks Ford Motor Co, 57
Curry av
&quot;
Raymond, 84 Dawson rd
&quot;
Regl d, wks Detroit Twist Drill, 13&amp;lt;8
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Rhoda, opr Windsor Awning &
Tent Co l 201 Sandwich (Sand)
Robt J, swtchmn C P R, 30 Camp
bell av
&quot;
Roy, wks G H Bundle & Son, 395
Wellington av
&quot; Sarah (wid Allan), h 84 Dawson rd
&quot;
Sidney, elk, h 60:6 Ouellette av
&quot;
Stewart, slsmn, h 340 Church av
&quot; Miss S, elk C P R freight office
3018 Windermere rd
&quot;
S, pntr, b 52 Crawford av
&quot;
Vincent, h 222 Albert
&quot; Walter A, acct G T R, 327 Louis av
&quot; Wilfd (Anderson Garage), h 1190
Howard av
Wm, baker, 412 Park w, h 412
Oaron av
&quot; Wm, chfr Windsor Truck & Stor
age Co, h 307 Tuscarora
Wm, slsmn Wind Home Furn Co,
3i9i5 Wellington av
&quot; Wm, stmftr, h 1194 Ellrose.(Ford)
&quot; Wm F, wks Ford Motor Co, h 547
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; W T, meeh Universal Car Agcy,
1015 Janette av
Andras, Tony, lab, h 980 Langlois av
Andre, E A, machine agency. 410
Wyandotte e, h same
Andrejczuk, Michl, lunch, 158 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Andrew, Bertram!, mach Ford Motor
Co, 1056 Tusearora av
Andrewjeski, Rev John F, pastor Holy
Trinity Church, h 1028 Pierre av
Andrews, , wks Ford Motor Co, h 461
Church iav
Abraham, pntr, h 574 Janette av
Bertha, elk Gity Tax Dept
Dean, 451 Pelissier
&quot;
Dorothy, bkpr W A Fuller Co, 833
Albert
ANDREWS, EDMUND, painter and
decorator, interior work a spec
ialty, estimates frae, 50 Glad
stone av, h same
Andrews
&quot; Ernest W, stkpr Fisher Body Co,
h 324 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ethel, stenog C C Robins, 305
Gladstone av
&quot;





&quot; Harold C, mach, h 1508 Ottawa
&quot;
Helen, prs fdr F Stearns & Co, 525
Sandwich, w
&quot;




wks Postum Cereal Co, 229
Cameron av
&quot;
Isaac, lab, h 305 Gladstone av
&quot;
Jas, carp, 574 Janette av
&quot; Jane (wid Moses), h -523 Sandwich
west
&quot;
Janet, stenog, 305 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, lab, h r 810 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot; Maria (wid Jas), h 831 Albert
&quot; Mrs Maribel, 5H Wyandotte
(Walk)
&quot;
Martin, wks Ford Motor Co, 523
Sandwich st w
&quot;
Nellie, blk, 30,5 Gladstone av
&quot;
Nickol, cement wkr, h 345 Bridge
&quot; Russell G, gro, h 204 Victoria av
&quot; Stuart A, studt, 229 Cameron av
&quot; Walter, yard matser C P R, h 229
Cameron av
Andrews, Wm F, mgr Border Cities
Wire & Iron Works, h 833 Albert
&quot; WTm J, wks Detroit, 413-5 Pelissier
Andrich, Edwd C, supt Walkerville
Brewing Co, 1 Devonshire Apts
Andrighetto, Valentino, lab, b 331 Wel
lington av
ANDROS CONFECTIONERY, George
& Dean Andros, ice cream, con
fectionery & lunches, 227 Ouel-
Istte av
Andros, Dean (Andros Confectionary),
451 Pelissier av
Andros, George (Andros Confection
ery), 451 Pelissier av
Androsky, Steve, wks Ford Moter Co,
h 7S4 Parent rd (Ford)
Andruzzshuk, Sidor, lab, 1115 Hickory
(Ford)
Angell, Fred G, plmbr, h 1252 Lillian
Angelo, Bernelde, lab, h 294 Market
Angle, Archd D, prov officer, h 14
Curry av
&quot; Lome, 14 Curry av
Angus, Alex, mach Ford Motor Co, apt
4, 1425 Cataraqui
Herbt, mach Ford Motor Co, h r
110$ Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Herbt, mach, h 119 Aylmer av
&quot;
Robt, mach Dom Forge, h apt 4,
1425 Cataraqui
Anna, Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, h
:&amp;gt;!W Avlmer av
! mi REAL ESTATE
PHONE
ROYAL BANK BLDG. 1312
BAGGAGE & CARTAGE
PHONE SENEGA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 189
Annal, Jas, 648 Moy av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 648
Moy av
Win, wks Dom Forge Co, &amp;gt;h 34
Oiieida Ct (Walk)
Annas, J, bttlr Brit Amer Brewing Co,
218 Goyeau
Annett, Leslie D, gro, 401 Dougall av,
h 549 Church av
Nelson L, stm ftr, h 1012 Assump
tion
Anson, Rhoda, wks Pompeian Mfg Co,
103 King (Sand)
Roy, fireman Can Salt Co, 217
Grove (Sand)
Saml, taxi drvr, h 534 Aylmer av
Wallace, carp, h 1188 Lillian
Anstead, Emily, 391 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mary, 391 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Stephen, furnaceman Genl Motors,
h 391 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wm, 391 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Anstett, Philip. 27 Victoria rd (Walk)
Theodore, slsmn, 27 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Antaya, Arthur, mach opr, 38 Victoria
(Sand)
Clyde, drvr Sand & Gravel Co, h
46i8 Moy av
Del, carp, 49 Victoria (Sand)
Edwd, carp, h 137 Bridge av
Eli, carp, h 49 Victoria (Sand)
Fred, carp, 49 Victoria (Sand)
Ida, stenog County Registrar
John, carp, h 161 Bridge av
Laura, 49 Victoria (Sand)
Lucille, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, res Petite Cote
Richd, deck hand Detroit & Wind
sor Ferry, h 18 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Anthony, , h 30 Rossini blvd (Ford)
|
Albt, lab, b 45 McKay av
Chas B, mgr Bowman, Anthony Co,
h 716 Pelissier
Mack, wks. 409 McDougall
Anti Borax Compound Co, J M Grain,
mgr. 918 McDougall
Antikainer, David, lab, h 185 Cadillac
(Ford)
Antiohos, Thos. shoe shine N Lokos,
210 Windsor av
Antlo, Jos, mac h, h 1201 Langlois av
Antoine, Chas, cng, h 12-2 Glengarry ,av
Sarah, wks Detroit, 122 Glengarry
Anton. Sbahin, elk J Aboud, 444 Glen
garry av
Antonik, Peter, maeh, h 1065 Albert
rd (Ford)
Antonio, Benotto, carp, 1036 Cataraqui
Antonizzyn, Tony, carp, h 1304 Lang
lois
Apporley, Cora, nurse Board of Health,
9 S t Francis Apts
Appleby, Richd. dept mgr C H Smith
_ Co, 557 Dougall
FLOWERS OF QUALITY
Appleton, Fred J, janitor Can Bank of
Commerce, 97 Sandwich (Walk)
Join, wks Ford Motor Co, h 759
Pierre av
Rebecca (wid Ambrose), h 807
Ouellette av
Appleyard, Win N, dept mgr Stude-
baker Corp, h 868 Pelissier
Arbour, Stanley, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 622 Marentette av
Arbuckle, Herbt, opr Ford Motor Co,
96 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Herman, elk Genl Motors, 220
Hall av
Arcade Billiard Parlor, C H Brent,
prop; Russell Long, mgr, 3
!69
Ouellette av
Archambault, Cesaire, carp, h 708
Marentette av
Areher, David G, carp C N R, 315
Brant
Ernest A, bkpr H E Guppy & Co, h
315 Brant
Winnifred, bkpr, 838 Windsor av
Archibald, Andw, toolmkr Gen Motors,
h 406 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chas, eng, 443 Church av
Frank, wks Detroit, b 157 Oak av
John, bkpr J Gelber Furn Co, 1
14 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Marcella, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
92 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Moses, elk Essex House, h ^11
Pitt w
Ard, Mary (wid John), 90 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Arden, Elizbth, 325 Ann e
Ardern, Allan, cond Hydro, h 304 Peter
west
Emma (wid Geo), 423 Vera PI
Arend, Emilv (wid Geo), 657 Windsor
Arendell, Holmes (Howard. Av Gar
age), 521 Tuscarora
Argue, Allan, slsmn, 438 Windsor av
Arigan. Mrs Mary, h ro29 Janette av
Ariss, Alfred, jeweler, 26* Wyandotte
(WaJk), h 153 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Aristakasian, Kapriel, wks Sand Fndry
b Rov.il Hotel (Sand)
Arkwell, John, mach, 1583 Bruce av
Armaly, Elias, gro, 141 Sandwich w, h
143 same
Armand, Agnes* slsldy, 462 Caron av
Armentrout. B Richd. wks M C R h
922 Erie e
Armes, Alberta, stenog M C R, 168
Oak av
A Jas, elk C N Ry, 168 Oak av
Walter J, elk C N Ry, h 168 Oak
Armi, W, ironwkr T J Eansor & Sons
314 Moy av
Armour, David S, coll Hvdro Elect, h
1561 York
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Armour
&quot;
Wesley, elect Hydro, 847 Pelissier
Pelissier
Armouries, The, s s London e
Armson, Sanil, blksmth T J Eansor &
Rons, h 6.11 Church av
Arnistroiig, Alex, plater Kerr Eng Co,
h 610* Moy av
&quot;
Alex, firemu, 717 Arthur





Carlyle, wks Hydro, 911 Gladstone
&quot; C G Russell, civ eng J J Newman,
h 190 Oak av
David, tmstr, h r 221 Bridge av
&quot; David C, lab, h 97 Windeniiere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Donald, helpr Imperial Optical Co,
461 Church
Ella A, bkpr Windsor Awning &
Tent Co, b 13
;6 Cameron




Miss E M, wks Ford Motor Co, 185
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frances, wks Detroit, 448 Glen
garry
Frank, switch opr Maxwell Co, 461
Church av
&quot;
Gladys, bottler Parke, Davis & Co,
24)9&quot; Hall av
&quot;
Gordon, wks Ford Motor Co, 327
Goyeau
&quot;
Gurny J, brkmn G T R, h 1049
Louis av
&quot;
Henry, finshr Fisher Body Co, h
249 Hall av
&quot;
Huston, wks Fisher Body Co, h 911
Gladstone av 9
&quot;
Jas, wks Windsor Ferry Co, 446
Goyeau
Jemima (wid Saml), 18 Curry av
&quot;
John, waiter, 401 London w
&quot;
John, h 457 Bridge av
&quot;
John, carp, 720 Parent av
Jos, plnibr, h 141 California av
(Sand)
Jos, mtrmn Hydro Elect, 401 Lon
don (Sand)
&quot;
Katherine, elk, 119 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Leah (wid Chas)4 h 448 Glengarry
&quot;
Louis, elk Detroit, 339- Victoria av
&quot;
Mack, opr Ford Motor Co, h 119
California av (Sand)
Madge, stenog Ford Motor Co, 185
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mary, tehr, 146 Moy av
&quot;
Noble, timekpr, 249 Hall av
Robt, h 327 Goyeau
Robt, to!mkr Ford Motor Co, h 845
Pierre av
&quot; Saml J, cotitr, h 401 London
(Sand)
Armstrong
&quot; Saml X, wks Bell Tel Co, 414
Parent av
&quot;
Sidney, const Police Dept, 500
Church
&quot;
Stewart, opr Detroit, 73 Turner rd
&quot;
Thos, wks Gen Motors, 1481 How
ard av
&quot; Rev Thos L, 1042 Assumption
&quot;
Whitney, wks Ford Motor Co, 327
Goyeau
&quot; Wilburt J, mgr Burroughs Adding
Mach, h 5 LaSalle Apts
&quot; Win D, acct, 97 W alkerville rd
(Walk)
&quot; Win J, slsmn, h 461 Church
&quot; Win P, auditor Ford Motor Co, 158
Moy av
Arner, Ada, tchr, 824 Albert
&quot; Harold B, timekpr, h 215 Lincoln
r,l (Walk)
Arnison, Leonard, mldr, 529 Moy av
Arnold, Abner, truck drvr Moir Cart
age Co, h 15 Marentette av
&quot;
Alice, nurse, 848 Bruce av
Chas W, chemist Can Salt o, h 28
Wyandotte (Sand)
&quot;
Clyde, wks Detroit, 149 Hall av
&quot; Frank R, opr Detroit, h 695 Pelis
sier
&quot;
Fred, niach Ford Motor Co, r 289
Drouillard (Ford)
&quot; Fred C, lab Ford Motor Co, h 1017
Louis av
&quot; Gordon, coll Hydro Elect, h 108
Pine av
Jas, eng, 609 Sandwich w
&quot;
Percy H, shpr Studebaker Corp.
195 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Robt E, cigar dlr, h 310 Caroline
&quot;
V, tchr, 812 Dougall
&quot; Win, aud, 305 Bruce av
Wahketa
Arnold, Wm C (E W Lancaster Co,
Ltd), h 942 Moy av
Arnott, Geo H, mill supt Windsor
Lumber o, h 1149 Pelissier
&quot; Ira K, cost elk Maxwell Co, 1149
Pelissier
&quot; Vera L, bkpr, 1149 Pelissier
Arnsparger, Benj F, chfr Wm J Mc-
Kee, 156 Sandwich e (Sand)
Arnt, Emma, wks Park, Davis Co, 29
Gladstone av
Arquotte, Aimer, lab, h 1589 Elsmere
&quot; Edwd, opr Genl Motors, h 28 Te-
cumseh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Israel, lab Walkerville Hydro, h 8
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Louis, h 248 Tecumseh rd (Ford)
&quot;
Win, mech, h 1460 Mercer
Arradi, Evo, wks P Osterhout, 1167
Lillian
Arrowsmith, Jessie, niach, 35 Belle
Isle av
Jos H, wks Amer Brewing Co, 334
Wahweta
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 191
Arrowsmith
Thos, opr Ford Motor Co, h 334
Wahketa
Arseneau, Harvey, h 662 Goyeau
Simon, wks Hotel Dieii, h 66*2
Goveau
RT DECORATING COMPANY
C. W. CULLEN, Mgr.
Distinctive Decorating for Particular
People. Wall Papers, Picture Frames,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Art
ists Supplies, etc.
1310 WYANDOTTE EAST
(between Moy and Gladstone)
PHONE, BURNSIDE 124
Arthurs, Saml, lab, 529 Sandwich e
Win E, elk Studebaker Corp, h 527
London (Sand)
Arthurton, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 463 Elm av
Artingstall, Saml, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1567 Bruce av
Artiss, Walter, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 130 Elm av
Artusa, Dominic, lab, h 449 Mercer
Aselstine, . Hubert, btchr, 486 Ouel
lette av
Russell, btchr, 203 Erie e, h 623
Goyeau
Ash, Arthur, tool grndr, h 732 Assump
tion
Clark, lab, h 1037 Assumption
Herbt, mldr, Fisher Body Co, h 88
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Hilbt, wks Fisher Body Co, 1037
Assumption
Walter, phribr, h 13 Broadhead
Wm, car insp M C R, h 369 Wel
lington av
Ashbaugh, Fritz, studt, 233 Ouellette
Grace (wid Fritz), h 533 Ouellette
Ashburg, Clifford, mach Ford Motor Co,
49 Victoria rd (Walk)
Ashbury, Clarence, elk W H Putnan,
402 Janette av
Ashby, Edwd, brklyr, h 323 Ann e
Florence, 323 Ann e
Ashby, Harold (Ashby s), h 457 Ouel
lette av
Rev Harry B, rector Church of the
Ascension, h 1107 London w
Ashby, Mrs Isabella (Ashby s), h 457
Ouellette av
ASHBY S, jewelers, opticians, etc, 40
Ouellette av (see advt front
cover)
Ashdown, Arabella (wid C H), 140
Sandwich e (Sand)
Ashley, Herbt, elect, h 79 Turner rd
Mrs Catherine, elk Kildare Elec-
trie, 79 Turner rd
Ashley
Lucile, 13U8 Dougall av
Ashley, M H. mgr Lufkin Rule Co of
Canada, Ltd, h 1308 Dougall av,
phone Seneca 2160-M
Ashton, R, drvr J T Wing & Co, 336
Goyeau
Ashwell, Herbt, lab, h 848 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co, h 721
Sandwich e
Ashworth, John, 1139 Marentette av
John, bicycle repr, 4*22 Erie e, h
same
Askew, Henry I, h 478 Windsor av
Askey, Alfd, elect Elect Supply Co,
Church
Askin, Miss, wks Ford Motor Co, 207
Sandwich (Ford)
Askin, Charles T, mgr J & T Hurley
(Inc), h 144 Askin Blvd (Sand)
Elizbth, music tchr Royal Bank
Bldg, Ivs 218 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Erskine, drftsmn, h 207 Sandwich
(Ford)
Jas M, pntr, h 208 Peter e (Sand)
Katherine, stenog Judge Coughlin,
144 Askin av (Sand)
Mary, h 1417 Erie e
Nina, pressfdr Walkerville Ptg Co,
1417 Erie e
&quot;
Salter, 501 Victoria av
Stella, 144 Askin av (Sand)
Mrs Wallace, h 4 Park Apts
Asmar, Toufic S, gro, 610 Parent, h 692
Parent av
Asselin, Alice (wid Regis), h 510 Wind
sor av
&quot;
Genereux, lab Fisher Body Co, h
311 Albert rd (Ford)
Asselstine- Stanley, phys and surg, 1
Capitol Theatre Bldg, h 709
Ouellotte av
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, Huron
Line, cor London (Sand)
Astleford, Cecil W, mcch Ford Motor
Co, h 136 Rankin av (Sand)
Aston, Arbt, wks Detroit, 437 Bruce av
&quot;
Harold, wks Genl Motors, 110 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Henry W, wks Ford Motor Co, 601
Moy av
Atchison, John, carp, h 422 Brock
Russell A, b 21 Cameron av
Thos, stock kpr CNR, 422 Brock
Atha, Harry, wks Gen Motors, 938
Pierre av
Atherton, Eunice, 277 Bridge av
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 277
Bridge av
Wm D, janitor, h 212 Louis av
Atkiu, Annie H, stenog, 828 Church av
Edgar, slsmn, h 945 Dougall av
Horace, 945 Dougall av
&quot;
Ina, bkpr Wesgate Ice ream, 828
Church
&quot;






































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON S DIRECTORY
Atkin
&quot; Mahlon, wks Detroit, 629 Moy av
&quot;
Orville, truck drvr Brit Amer Oil
Co, h 629 Moy av
&quot;
Walter, stenog Can Steel Corp, h
828 Church av
Atkins, Calvin, hlpr Windsor Phnbg &
Htg Co, 29 Moy av
&quot;
Fredk, elect Can Products, h 104
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot; Herbt, toolmkr Can Products, 104
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Irving, supt Grinnell Bros, 336
Ghurch
&quot;
Jas, carp, h 8 Marentette av
&quot; Leonard J, elect, h 34 Gladstone av
Lionel, roofer, 412. Chatham w
&quot; Mrs Mary, wtrs Neal Baking Co,
8 Mareutette av
&quot;
Rowland, wks Ford Motor Co, h 14
Gladstone av
Atkinson, Bernard V, elk County Reg
istrar, 169 Elm av
&quot;
Chas, tnsmth Genl Motors, h 1105
Moy av
&quot;
Clifford, bkr, 1205 London w
&quot; Enid S, stenog, 169 Elm av
&quot;
Ernest, prntr Border Cities Star,
1747 Marentette
&quot;
Geo, pntr, 1147 Marentette av
&quot; Geo, agt P M R, h 231 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo M, real est dlr, LaB^lle Bldg,
1205 London w
Harold, 637 London w
Atkinson, Horace (Atkinson & Mallen-
der), h 169 Elm av, phone Sen
eca 5145
&quot;
Jas, h 637 London w
Jos W, lab, 116 Windsor av
&quot;
Kenneth, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
169 Elm av
Lewis, for-mn Hydro Elect Co, h 209
Wellington av
ATKINSON & MALLENDER (Horace
Atkinson, Clarence E Mallender),
general insurance and mortgages,
28 La Belle Bldg, phone Seneca
4425
&quot;
Saml, janitor Ford Motor Co, h
1065 Pierre av
Stewart L, cond Hydro Elect Ry,
h 59 Campbell av
Wm, gro, 225 Langlois av, h same
&quot; Wm, dntst Bank of Montreal Bldg,
408 Wyandotte w
&quot; Wm E, priitr Border Cities Star,
h 1147 Marentette av
Atlewed, Edah (wid Christian), h 725
Pelissier
&quot;
Frank, genl const Wells & Gray,
725 Pelissior
&quot;
Percival, wks Wells & Gray, 725
Pelissier
Aubert, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 217
Hall av
Jane, 29 Sandwich (Walk)
Aubert
&quot;
Jos, carp, 217 Hall av
Aubin, Alfdj brbr, b Wyandotte Hotel
&quot;
Ernest, wks Amer Auto Trimming
Co, b 5$8 Pierre av
Israel, lab, 122 Pitt e
&quot;
Jenny, nurse, Riverside Dr (River
side)
&quot;
Jos, lab, 801 Marentette av
&quot;
Stella, slsldy, 1018 Wyandotte e
&quot; Ulric J, dry gds, 1086 Wyandotte
e, h 1018 same
&quot; Wm T, mach, 1018 Wyandotte e
Auckland, Leon, plmbr, 75 Dawson rd
&quot;
Oliver, caretkr Bridge av School,
h 245 McEwan av
Aucott, Arthur, opr Ford Motor Co, h
305 Clinton
Audett, Arthur, wks Detroit, 329
Church av
Auditorium Billiard Parlor, 313 Ouel-
lette av
Building, 319 Ouellette av
Auffret, Gordon, 404 Chippewa (Sand)
pewa (Sand)
Jas, wks Sand Fndry, 404 Chip
pewa ( Sand)
John, wks Sand Fndry, h 404 Chip-
perwa (Sand)
Auger, Chas, h 66 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Fortune, 1351 Reaume rd (Ford)
&quot;
Lionel, carp, 1351 Reaume rd
(Ford)
Augi, Chas, elk Mrs S Augi, h 43
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;.Mrs Sadie, gro, 43 Sandwich
(Ford), h same
Augustine, Arthur, pntr, 212 Caron av
&quot;
Lulu, 40 Campbell av
Wayne, wks Ford Motor Co, h 904
Windsor av
Wm A, eng M C R, h 40 Camp
bell av
Aulburu, Elizbth (wid Geo), h 1053
Gladstone av
Auld, Saml, wks Can Bridge Co, 107
Turner rd
Auldain, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
r 681 High (Ford)
Ausman, Jas, eng, h 1515 Dougall av
Aussant, Pierre, lab, h 962 Drouillard
road (Ford)
Austin, Aileen, 336 Aylmer av
Alex W, wks Postum Cereal Co,
h 434 Caroline
Amelia, slsldy Brown Bros, 103
Wyandotte w
&quot; Arthur Wt wks J T Wing & Co,
722 Dougall av
Elizbth (wid Jas S). h 416 Wyan
dotte w
Geo, chef, h 336 Aylmer av
Geo, supt Ontario Hydro Com, ih
572 Windermere rd (Walk)
Harry, carp, h 768 Windsor av












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 193
Austin
John J, brkmn M R, h 147 Jose
phine av
John L, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1410
Marentette av
AUSTIN, J P, physician, 101 Wyan-
dotte w, res 103 same, phone
Seneca 3327
Minnie (wiid Stewart), h 415 Mar
entette av
Stewart R, formn P M Ry, h 929
Sandwich e
Thos, die mkr, h 1606 Bruce av
Austin, Wallace O (Austin Drug
Store), h 92 Victoria Rd (Walk),
phone Burnside 292W
AUSTIN S DRUG STORE, W O Aus
tin, prop, Wyandotte e, cor Glen
garry, phone Seneca 125
A UTO MAINTENANCE GARAGE
*
J. H. Leschied, Prop.
FORD SPECIALISTS
Repairing Done on AH Makes of Cars
First Class Workmanship
All Work Guaranteed
583 DUFFERIN PLACE, Windsor, Ont.
PHONE SENECA 569 W
Auto Specialties Mfg Co, W H Cantil-
on, mgr, foundry, n s Tecumseh rd,
mach shop 300-308 Albert
Automobile Legal Assn, E C Walker,
supt, 4, 110 Ouellette
Autterson, Wm H, assmblr Burroughs
Add Mach, h 365 Bridge av
Avery, Cnas, drvr Reo Motor Co, h 445
(inyeau
Jas W, wks McKee Lumber Co, b
256 McKay av
Richd, janitor Tecumseh Schls, h
1493 Howard av
Ruby, 1493 Howard av
Avis, Thos, marble ctr Rigg Cut Stone,
222 London w
Awad, Amelia, shpg dept Motor Pro
ducts Corp, 1235 Wyandotte e
Georgina M, elk Peoples Loan &
Trust Co, 1233 Wyandotte e
Mary M, stenog Davis Healy &
Plant, 1233 Wyandotte. e
Monsour A, gro, 1235 Wyandotte e,
h 1233 same
Paul, lab, h 103 Lincoln
Awksworth, Florence, 110 Oak av
WTO J, blr tndr Can Salt Co, h 110
Oak av
Axford, Harold C, elk Ford Motor Co
1063 Howard av
AXFORD, HARRY G, real estate and
loans, 29-30 La Belle Bldg, h 236
Patricia rd (Sand)
Axford
John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 1063
Howard av
Omar, millwright, h 508 Foch av
Ayerst, Edwd C, snpr Genl Motors, h
030 Moy av
John W, &quot;elk Genl Motors, h 821
Hall av
Aylen, Robt S, mach, h 1614 Brues av
Aylesworth, Grace, musician, 932 Dou-
gall av
Martha L, h 932 Dougall av
Aylett, Ernest E, cooper Dom Paint
Works, h 633 Windsor av
Ayling, Wm, acct, h 1117 Marentette
Aylmer, Francis, timekpr Ford Motor
Co, 222 Windsor av
Ayotte, Arthur, wks G T R, 220 Hick
ory st (Ford)
Edwd, wtchmn C G E, h 328 Ayl
mer av
Fred, millwright Ford Motor Co, b
229 Hickory (Ford)
Henry, lab, 229 Hickory (Ford)
Lenora, 520 Ouellette av





THE BORDER CITIES COAL CO.
OFFICE AND YARDS, 1088 GLADSTONE AVE
Bab, Michl, wks C N R, h 130Q Lang-
lois av
Babalo, Anthony, lab, h 1425 Pierre av
Babcock, Frank, wks Ainsworth, 947
Pierre av
Babineau, Eddie, lab, 155 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Baby, C Edwin, acct Wm J McKee, h
129 Askin Blvd, phone Seneca
2417W (Sand)
C Philip, bldr, h 110 Elm av
Emma (wid John), 216 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Baby, Eugene J, mgr Wm J McKee, h
15 Park PI (Sand)
Jennie (wid Geo) 3 113 Louis av
Madeline, elk, 129 Askin (Sand)
Raymond H, slsmn McKee Lumber
Co, h 11 Park PI (Sand)
Belle Isle Creamery, Limited SS?TiS 25J?
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk



















































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J
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Baecini, Saute, lab Ford Motor Co, h
319 Tuscarora
Bachelor, Maud (wid Win), wks Walk-
erville Theatre, 1319 Wyandotto
east
Bac hiu, John, lab, b 297 Cadilac (Ford)
Back, Arthur,, plmbr, h 1468 Dougall av
Backon, Allen, trnmn, h 1407 Assump
tion
Backus, John E, brbr, h 420 Hall av
Bacon, A M, ydmn C N R, cor Assump
tion & Gladstone
&quot; David A, wks Spring Co, h 877 Hall
Badard, Beatrice, ma eh opr American
Auto Trimming, 944 Marentette
Leon, carp, 944 Marentette
Badeau, Norman F, agt Lon Life Ins
Co, 545 Goyeau
Badour, Chas, lab, h 28:5 Bridge av
Peter, inach Genl Motors, h 1469
Elsmere av
&quot;






h 261 California av (Sandwich)
Baes, Joseph E, genl mgr Scales &
Store Specialties, Ltd, h 312
Janette av, phone Seneca 3271
Bagley, Albt G, customs officer, h 1255
Pelissier
1 Wm P, hostler Neal Bkg Co, h 460
Glengarry av
Bagnell, Jos, lab, h 14-59 Benjamin
&quot; Louis R, trav, h RiversWe Drive
(Riverside)
&quot;
Walter, studt, 16 Bello Isle av
(Ford)
Baham, Gilbt, eng Windsor Ice & Coal
Co, 676 Goyeau
Bahm, Jas, lab, h 729 Crawford
Bailaire, Ernest, lab, 1032 Cataraqui
Bailey, Albt, h 423 Pelissier
&quot; Albt H, Mage mgr Capitol Theatre,
h 348 Pelissier
&quot;
Berne, cond Essex Terminal, h
1478 Highland av
&quot;
Catharine, cook, 401 Chatham w
Clifford A, elk Studebaker Corp,
5,21 Montmoreney
Clifford H, mech, h 6 Erie Apts
&quot; Danl J, carp, b Wyandotte Hotel
Delmar, uphol, h 740 Goyeau
&quot; Edwin F, wtchmn, 1524 Church av
Bailey, Forest R (Pinch & Bailey), 1
400 Gladstone av, phone Burn-
side 989W
&quot; Frank M, trimmer, h 283 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Bailey
Fred J, mgr Bailey Rubber Sales.
1459 Dougall av
Geo, wks Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 613 Niagara
&quot;
Geo, wks Detroit, h 323 Peter w
(Sand)
&quot; Dr Geo T, phys, 15 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Gertrude, stenog G D Wickett, 341
Sandwich e
&quot;
Gladys, 341 Sandwich e
&quot;
G, wks Ford Motor Co, 831 As
sumption
Harold, stock mgr Wilkinson s
Shoe Store, h 145* Crawford av
&quot;
Jas, window clnr, h 929 Windsor
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 613
Niagara
&quot;
John, sub coll Customs & Excise
Dept (Walk), h T5 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Lucy J, nurse, 318 Patricia road
(Sand)
&quot;
Malcolm, carp, h 279 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Marie, bkpr, 48 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Mayme, opr Bell Tel Co, 1112
Marentetto av
Morley W, h 33 Oneida Ct (Walk)
&quot;
Orley, roofer, 521 Montmoreney
Richd J, cond C N R, h 119 Mercer
Robt, carpj h 122 Sandwich w
Roy, niec h Universal Car Agcy,
423 Pelissier
Rubber Sales, Fred J Bailey, mgr,
auto tires, 19 Pitt w
&quot;
Ruby, furrier, 323 Peter n (Sand)
&quot; Ruth, (wid Walter), h 312 Vic
toria av
Walter, opr, 312 Victoria av
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 831
Assumption
&quot; Wilbert C, carp, h 500 Giles Blvd e
Wm, cond C N R, h 341 Sandwich e
Baillargeon, Alfd, wks Kelsey Wheel,
.h 1251 Pierre av
Alice, 528 Parent av
&quot;
Damien, lab, h 1003 Sandwich e
&quot;
Earle, wks Ford Motor Co, 457 Moy
&quot;
Ella, wks Berry Bros (Walk), 45-7
Moy av
Elry, maeh, 457 Moy av
&quot;
Fred, farmer, h Ottawa (River
side)
&quot;
Lloyd A, studt at law McTague.
Clark & Gumming (Riverside)
Peter, wks Car Ferry, h 457 Moy
Peter J, cartage, &amp;lt;h 417 Glengarry
Victor, agt Metro Life, h 528 Par
ent av
&quot; Wm, millwright F Stearns & Co, li
225 McEwan av
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE. FORD 195
&*4. ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITEDFOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL








































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000














196 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Baker
&quot; Kirkland, 254 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Baker, Lawrence, wks Ford Motor Co,
529 Sandwich w
&quot;
Leonard, inach Ford Motor Co, 1
1212 Moy av
Lindsay G t elk Essex Term By, 61
Lincoln rd (Walk)
May, elk, 174 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mildred, 61 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mildred C, stenog MeTague, Clark
6 dimming, 76 Campbell
Omar, dentist Ouellette & London.
h 32 Park Apts
Orran, cement wkr, 533 Sandwich e
Richd J, sailor, 76 Campbell av
Robt, coremkr, 1455 Benjamin
Sarah E (wid Bentley), 401 Pel-
issier
&quot;
Sidney, wks G T R, 174 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Sydney, carp, 6 Sandwich w
1
Thos, drvr Howard Av Bus, 890
Windsor av
Baker, Walter J (Windsor Battery
Service), h 9 Sandwich, phone
Burnside 1197 J (Walk)
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 529
Sandwich st w
Wm, wks Lincoln Garage, 254
Windermere rd (Walk)Wm H, mech Ford Motor Co, h
254 Windermere rd (Walk)Wm J, wks Bennett Co, h 534 Goy-
eau
Bakker, Albt, lab, h 114 Mill (Sand)
Balactar, Kirril (Moodrey & Balactar
Realty Co), 190 Cadillac
Balakter, John, pi room, 164 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford), Ivs 281 same
Balcon, Emeline (wid Herman), h 624
Brant
Evelyn, elk Border Cities Star, 75
Campbell av
Baldassi, Leo (Bortolotti & Co, Ltd), h
1485 Parent av
Baldo, Camilotto, cement wkr, 1016
Tuscarora
Baldock, Wm, moto Hydro Elect Bv h
127 Oak av
Baldwin, Arthur J, elk P O, h 108
Aylmer av
Arthur M, with Fisher Body Co, h
7 Lincoln rd
Edwin, carp, 421 Ouellette av
1
Evelyn, opr Bell Tel Co, 621 Glen
garry av
Florence (wid Francis), h 187
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frances, 187 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Frank, opr Windisor Lumber Co, h
328 Erie w
&quot;
Geo, h 36 Oneida Ct (Walk)
Baldwin
Gertrude, 36 Oneida Ct (Walk)
Glen, bkpr Ford Motor Co, h 118
Windormere rd
Merrill E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
621 Glengarry av
Baldwin, Robt E, acct Imperial Bank
of Canada, 1049 Ouellette av . .
Wm, tmstr McKee Lbr Co, h 1063
Tuscarora
Wm R, aeet Fisher Body Co, h 193*}
Windermere rd (Walk)
Bale, Archd, slsrnn H F Wisrner, h 188
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bales, Theo, supt Kelsey Wheel Co, res
Detroit
Balex, Clarence, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
2653 Buchanan
Balfour, Henry, gard, h 864 Goyeau
Balish, Mick, fruit, etc, 507 Wyan
dotte e, h 513 same
Richd, slsmn N Balish, 513 Wyan
dotte e
Balkwill, Harold, wks Ford Motor Co,
719 Pierre av
Jos, bldr, h 667 Pelissier
Ball, Ches H, shpr, h 405 McDougall
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 89
Argyle rd (Walk)
Geo H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 385
Elm av
John, mach Peabody s, h 219 Felix
av (Sand)
Ross W, auditor, h :5 Eileen Apts
R J, formn Kelsey Wheel Co, 234
WyandotteWm H, mach Fisher Body Co, h
833 Gladstone av
Ballah, Harrison, elk CNR, h 254
Cameron av
Ballantine, Jas, mach, 102 Sandwich w
Robt A, real estate and insurance,
London w, cor Pelissier, h 1421
Bruce av
Ballantyne, David, eng Ford Motor Co,
h 1591 Dougall av
Gordon W, prop Windsor Creamery,
res Prince Edward Hotel
Jos L, elk Windsor City Dairy, 446
Church av
Michl, slsmn Windsor Flour &
Feed Store. 517 Assumption
Roy A, with Windsor Creamery,
rms 333 Church
1
Wm, wks Detroit, h 515 ElliottWm L (Windsor Flour & Feed
Store), b 471 ChurchWm M, banker, h 807 Pelissier
Ballard, Chas, lab. h 109 Lincoln r*
(Walk)
&quot;
Earl, stock kpr D & C boat, b 261
Campbell av
Edith, 324 Goyeau
John, lab, h 108 Pierre av
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A, CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Tine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWIOH, WALKEKVILLE, TOED 197 A. J. JANISSE
Ballard
&quot; Nicholas (Ballard & Scott), h 324
Goyeau
&quot; & Scott, real est & ins, 8 Royal
Bank Bldg
Balman, Mary (wid W), 1517 DougallWm T, slsmn Dowler & Co, h 1517
Dougall av
Balsam, Henry, mach Can Siroco Co, h
216 Cameron av
Balstrino, Louis, hostler M C R, h 821
McKay av
Baluk, Wm, lab, h 184 Cadillac (Ford)
Bambrick, Elston W (Moore & Barn-
brick), h 1029 Howard av
Bamford, Mrs Lucretia, prop Windsor
Flower Shop, cor Hannah & Pel-
issier
Bancroft, Geo, eng Fisher Body Co,
114i8 Marentette av
Harley, wks Fisher Body Co, 1148
Marentette av
Band, Jas, soda elk J W Fetch, 24 Mc
Kay
John P, plmbr Band A Co, h 24 Mc
Kay av
Banfil, Irene, studt, 266 Curry av
Reuben J, eng Ford Motor Co, h
266 Curry av
Banfill, Norman, mach Ford Motor Co,
h Ford Blvd (Riverside)
Willis, mach Ford Motor Co, ?
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
Bangham, Hannah (wid Richd), h 687
Goyeau
Lucy, h 683 Goyeau
Banghart, C H, wks Ford Motor Co
553 Hall av
Bangle, Arthur, billiards, 630 Langloi*
Bangston, John, earp, b Union Hotel
Bank of Hamilton, C W Niblett, mgr,
cor Ouellette av and Chatham wBANE OF MONTREAL (Ouellette av
and Chatham Ft), F M Scarff,
mgr, cor Ouellette av and Chat
ham st
BANK OF MONTREAL, R G Ross,
mgr, w s Walker rd, cor Ottawa
(Walk)
BANK OF MONTREAL, R S Morphy,
mgr, Wyandotte, cor Victoria
(Walk)
BANK OF MONTREAL, J N Bray,
mgr, Sandwich, cor Albert rd
(Ford)
of Montreal Building, 200-214 Ouel
lette
Banks, Chas F, chemist Can Salt Co, b
1 Sandwich w (Sand)
1
Harold, wks M C R, 1441 Highland
Henry, mldr Walker Foundry, h
337 Peter w (Sand)
H, mech W A Fuller Co
John, wks Ford Motor Co, b 326
Bridge av
Banks
J W, carp t 609 Sandwich w
Theo, tmstr McKee Lumber Co, h
308 Bruce av
Wm E, auto mech, h 1603 London w
Bannerman, Florence, 307 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Geo, wks Can Products Ltd, h 307
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gertrude, elk M & P Store, 307
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mabel, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 307
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bannister, Arthur W, carp, h 1318
Dufferin PI
Richd, elect Walkerville Hydro, h
670 Ouellette av
Bannister, Robt (Service & Bannister),
h 223 Hickory (Ford)
Bannon, Basil, real estate dlr, h 65
Campbell av
Jos, 65 Campbell av
Banque Provinciale du Canada, La, Geo
Campeau, mgr, s e cor London
and Victoria rd
Banville, Jos, stmftr, 35 Belle Isle
Banwell, Calvin A, 29 McEwan av
Clarence W, acct W J McKee, res
Detroit
Donald A, contr, 29 McEwan av, t
same
Gertrude M, 29 McEwan av
BANWELL, JAMES E, leather gds
136 Pitt e, h 423 Vera PI
Olive G, sten E W Jeffress Ltd, 423
Vera PI
Ray B, with J E Banwell, 423 Vera
Baran, John, lab, 967 Marion av
Barbaresco Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 1
337 Albert
Barbejin, Antonio, plstr, h 401 Aylmer
Barber, Bruce, slsmn, 376 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Clifford C, chiropractor, cor Park
and Ouellette, h 87 Windermerc
rd (Walk)
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1415
Sandwich w
Barber, Isabel (wid Wm), 740 Goyeau
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 425
Hanna
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 1555
Church av
Lillian, book agt, 428 Gladstone
Robt B, wks Wesley Barber, 376
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Stanley V, wks Ford Motor Co, h
78 Crawford av
Thos, slsmn, 818 Marentette av
BARBER, WESLEY A (McCormick f
Confectionery), h 376 Lincoln rd
Walk) , phone Burnside 578 J







CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.




























BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building. 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)











Barbour, John,, wks Ford Motor Co,
319 Kildare rcl (Walk)
Barclay, Ernest R. mach Ford Motor
Co, h 526 Windermere rd (Walk
Fred S, sales suprvsr Bell Tel Co
h 111 Elm av
Barclay, Fred W, sec Merlo, Merlo
Ray, Ltd, h 5 Victoria road
(Walk)
Mark, fireman Ferry Boat, h .11&quot;)
Erie e
Barco Mfg Co of Canada, G A Murray.
mgr, railway specialties mfr&amp;lt;.
Walker Power Bldg
Bardwell, Kami, wks Ford Motor Co, 1
1325 Pierre av
Bareford, Mrs Eliza, h 1003 Church a^
Mrs Florence, slsldy C H Smith Co
1003 Church
John W, elk Detroit, 1003 Church
Wm, eng C H Smith Co, 421 Vic
toria
Win G, wks Ford Motor Co, 1003
Church av
Bareham, Arthur C, carp, h 809 Sand
wich w
Kenneth, who] druggist, 809 Sand-
wich
Barette, David, lab, h 219 Cadillac st
(Ford)
Barge, Alfd J, h 478 Victoria av
Henrietta, 416 Bruce av
Barkaas, Wm, lab, 24 Windsor av
Barker, Arlo, lab, h 936 Campbell av
Geo_H, elk O P Hamlin & Co, h
850 Windsor av
Justin, cartage, h 401 Langlois av
Nellie, 918 Howard av
Norbert Jt formn Walker s Mea
Products, h 430 Karl Place
Norman, h 167 Campbell af
Saml, wtchmn H Walker & Sons 1
84 Argyle rd (Walk)
Hainl, jr, janitor H Walker & Sons,
h 92 Monmouth rd (\7aiTv)
Wm, plmbr, h 918 Howard av
Barkley, Thos, butter mkr, :&amp;gt;?,* Sand
wich e
Barkume, Eli J, coal dlr, h Jefferson
Blvd (Riverside)
Barleski, Thos, lab, 20 Alexander s t
(Ford}
Barless, David, die mkr Ford Motor Co
h 713 Arthur
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 613
Campbell av
Barlow. Fred, ptrnmkr, h 633 Pitt w
&quot; Geo bkpr Swift Can Co, 44 Harris
av (Sand)
Geo H, mach C P R, h 1548 Church
Gladys, stenog Studebaker Corp
44 Harris av (Sand)
&quot; Herbt J, litter Ford Motor Co, 1
975 Alfred Apt




Richd O, wks Ford Motor Co, 844
Marion av
Stanley, lab Sand Foundry, h 44
Harris av (Sand)
Barnard, Geo, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
h 210 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Percy, wks Can Products Ltd, h 17
Ontario (Walk)
Barnes, Albt J, mail elk. h 317 Caroline
Amyntas, brk niHS.m Can Salt Co
h 118 Mill (Sand)
C H, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Riverside
Fred W, auto mech, 22 Cameron av
Barnes. Harvey L (Bartlet, Bartlet &
Barnes), h 1232 Victoria av
Henry, formn C P fi, h 22 Cameron
Herbert, 118 Mill (Sand)
Herbt S, h 1140 Marentette av
tf
Jas E, wks M C R, h 142 Crawford
^
John A, city fireman, h 1588 Bine
John S, c-lk Postum Cereal Co 22
Cameron av
BARNES, JOHN W, agricultural im
plements, harness and dairy cup-
plies, 135 Windsor av, h 136
Goyeau
Lester, wks Ford Motor Co, 117
Windermere rd (Walk)
^ Maisie L, stenog, 22 Cameron av
Percy, randy mkr, 118 Mill (Sand)
Scales Co, 323 AssumptionWni H, gvo, ]401 Bruce av, h 831
Pelissier
Barnett, Albt H, wks Ford Motor Co
h Jefferson Blvd (Riverside)
Earl, formn Kerr Eng Co, 818 Mar
entette av
Laura (wid John), h 212 Janette
Mrs Mary L, h 818 Marentette av
Koht J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
( urry Lane
Thos J, lab, h 1126 St Luke road
(Ford)
Wm, pdlr, h 736 Tuscarora
Barnier, Roy, wks Ford Motor Co, 170
Maisonville av (Ford)
Barr, Alex D, elk Detroit, h 428
Dougall av
Doris M, nurse Grace Hosp
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h :
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Ernest, lab WWkerside Dairv
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Frank R, agt Lon Life Ins Co, 622
Aylmer av
F W, wks Ford Motor Co, 277
Sandwich. (Ford)
Jennie, 418 Victoria av
John, editor Detroit Free Press, h
277 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
John V, real est, 4 Bartlet Bldg, h
129 Ottawa (Ford)
F. j. MCCARTHY
KEALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
R. J. CAMPBELL SSST*
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVIKLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 199
Ban:
&quot;
Nellie, 81H Windsor av
&quot; Norman, plmbr, h 1311 Sandwich
west
Barrass, Sadie, 353 Peter w (Sand) &amp;gt;
Win, brklyr, h 415 Felix av (Sand)
Barrell, Edwin, prop Golden Rod
Creamery, h Lillian av (River
side)
Barrett, Caroline L, tchr, 33 Park Apts
C Wesley, mldr Fisher Body Co, },
155 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eleanor (wid Thos H), h apt 3. !
Park Apts
Fred, wks C N Round House, 1?
Marentette av
Geo H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 31-1
Argyle rd (Walk)
J H, h 24* Huron (Walk)
Lucinda (wid Chas), h 1112 Cat-
araqui
Patk, wks Motor Products, h 857
Marion av
Remie, wks C N Ry, h 13 Maren
tette






J tel Pr C P R Tel Co, 1338 Moy av (Walk)Wm lab, 9 Harris av (Sand)JS WTmmfwl &amp;gt; a5 Howard avBarrette Jos, wks Fisher Body Co }
Reaume rd (Ford)M t0r C
- h
Leo, lab, 778 High (Ford)nf i! &quot; W*
Barringer, Jos W, 333 Pine w
Baxron Alex, mgr Windsor Constmc-
,,
&amp;gt;
h 33 Iroquois (Walk)
M
f^&quot;




Co h I 36 Pierre av
Fred, carp, h 117 Josephine av
fi
Lomse, 117 Josephine av
Liulwig, real est agt, 1208 Parent





a^ Davidl h 52 Hal1 av
Am
herstburg, Qnt
Richd E N, slsmn Walker Hvdro
h 48a Ottawa (Walk)
n^ J^r8 B aect Sfadebaker Corp,
Wmderniere rd (Walk)
;
Jas R, dk, 72 Curry av
Kirby, cigar retailer, h 1309 Pel-
issaer
, f500 Pi erro !1V
J Annie, h 441 Gladstone av




Da nl J, gro, 833 Howard av, h
same
Euphemia (wid John), 310 Janette
Irvin, slsmn M C Burdickj h t
London e
Julia, elk D Barry, 833 Howard av
Kathleen, h 544 Moy av
Margt (wid John), h 200 Victoria
Margt, jr, tlrs, 200 Victoria av
Sidney, wks N C Ry, 441 Galdstone
Thos F, lab, 170 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Win, shpg elk, h 460 Dougall av
Barson, Emma (wid Geo), 707 Goyeau
Frank, lab, h 707 Goyeau
Mary, 707 Goyeau
Barteaux, F H, slsmn, h 3 Lillian Apts
Bater, Harold G, slsmn, h 1416 Giles
Bartlet, Alex R, K C (Bartlet, Bartlet
Earth, Jas H, elk Ford Motor Co, 318
Windormere rd (Walk)
Bartholomew, Harry, plmbr, h 925
Sandwich e
Jas H, gro, Teeumseh rd, h 1498
Highland av
Wm, wks Can Bridge Works, 170
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bartie, Adam, lab, 405 Mercer
Bartlam, Wm, mech Ford Motor Co h
16 Charles
Bartie, C F, acct Royal Bank, 493
Bruce
Bartleman, Jean (wid Francis), h 143
Russell w (Sand)
(Alex R, K C & Walter G- Bart-& Barnes), h 539 Victoria av
BARTLET, BARTLET & BARNES
(Alex R, K C & Walter K Bart
let and H L Barnes), barristers
solicitors, etc, 301 Davis Bldg
Bldg, 28 London w
Edgar X, office 1 Bartlet Bldg t
134 Devonshire (Walk)
Ji/hTh, h 4;50 Victoria av
Florence, 418 Victoria av
Gordon T, real estate, 1 Bartlet
I lg, h Ml Winderme re ,,1
(Walk)
Gni&amp;lt;-- (Wid Noble A), h 616 Vic
toria av
Helen, h 4:{(i Victoria av
BARTLET, MACDONALD & GOW
LIMITED, dry goods, etc, 37-23
Sandwich e and 30 Ouellette av
(see advt side lines)
Margt, h 408 Victoria av
Bartlet, Walter G (Bartlet, Bartlet &
Barnes), h 418 Victoria av
Bartlett, Albt W, h 335 Sandwich
(Ford)
Arthur H, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h
1 1 7 Wellington av
Kills, plmbr, h 174 Bridge av
Garland A, elk Fisher Body Co
&quot;
53 Hall a\_ _
S. E. DINSMORE CO TrnGENERAL CONTRACTnpQ ^\^* . , L^ 1 J_A
















































































200 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Bartlett
&quot; Jennie E, chf opr Bell Tel Co, 734
Marion av
&quot;
Mary, nurse (wid Ross) 101 Jan-
ette av
Preston ~L, lab, h 150 Bridge av
&quot;
Walter, formn Dodge Bros, h 306
Ellis av
Wm H, opr Trussed Concrete Co.
426 Felix av (Sand)
1 Win J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 734
Marion av
Hartley, Leith, installer Bell Tel Co, L
35 Windermere rd (Walk)
Barton, Albt W, elk P O, 327 Welling
ton av
Anne, tel opr Universal Car Agcy.
327 Wellington av
Beulah M, 459 Wellington av
Cecil, auto clnr, b 395 Wellington
C Annie, tel opr Universal Garage,
327 Wellington av
Eldon, 459 Wellington av
Eva, elk Champion Spark Plug Co,
459 Wellington av
Everett C, wks Ford Motor Co, 1
661 Hall av
Frank, elect, h 473 Goyeau
Fred C, gro, 459 Wellington av, 1
same
Leta M, opr Bell Tel Co, 327 Wel
lington av
Lillian, wks Postum Cereal Co, 327
Wellington av
Lily, wks Fisher Body Co, 459
Wellington av
Mildred, wks Fisher Body Co, 459
Wellington av
Nellie, 459 Wellington av
BARTON-NUTTING CIO), LTD*, VernB Dickeson, mgr, sec and treas
lighting fixtures, fire place furn
ishings, 23 Pitt e
Richd, acct Hydro Elect, h 350
Campbell av
Stellman D, wks Ford Motor Co, 1
340 Wellington av
Wilhemina F, tel opr, 327 Welling
ton av
Wm, pntr, h 1422 Martin
1 Wm A, wtchmn Kerr Eng Co, h 327
Wellington avWm T, prntr, h 327 Clinton
Bartraw, Martin, mail coll. 480 McDou
gall
Rufus, wks Hydro Elect, h 480 Mc-
Dougall
Bart rum, Augustus, mail carrier, h 170
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank, maeh Ford Motor Co, h i
38 Ottawa st (Ford)
Barwell, Chas A, lab, h 210 Aylmer av
&quot;
Edna, 210 Aylmer av
&quot; Gertrude, wks Detroit, 210 Aylme
Barwell
Hilda, 210 Aylmer av
Barwick, Chas A, mech Universal Car
Agency, 34 Victoria (Sand)
Baskett, Madeline, elk Parke, Davis &
Co, 483 Pelissier
Baskin, Felix, carp, h 946 Langlois av
Basquin, Philias, drvr, 418 Brock
Bass, Emily, nurse, 1053 Louis av
BASS, JAMES G, optician and opto
metrist, 21 London w, h 10 Hall
Bassett, Fannie (wid Jas), h 411 Al
bert st
Menetta, slsldy, 411 Albert
Bassette, Albt, carp, h 114 Queen
Bastedo, Frances A, nurse, 953 Dougall
Bastein, Edwd. 336 Wyandotte
Bastiano, Marssmao, brklyr, h 507
Mercer
Bastien, Alfd, carp, h 331 Peter w
(Sand)
Alphonse, carp, h 230 Bridge av
Clement, carp, h 445 Goyeau
Danl J, carp, h 122 Curry av
Elmer, taxi drvr, 445 Goyeau
Elmer, elk, 510 Louis av
Ernest, carp, 331 Peter w (Sand)
Fred, lab, h 5 Maiden Lane
Geo J, 122 Curry av
Herbt, auto meci, h 1335 Pierre av
Jacob, carp, h 24 Victoria (Sand)
Leo, tmstr, 911 Elsmere av
Patk, h 1052 Tuscarora
Raymond, truck drvr L & A J
Duchene, h 331 Peter (Sand)
Remi, shoe repr, 510 Louis, h same
Solomon, carp, h 33 Queen
BASTIEN, WALTER J, insurance, 116
Sandwich w, h same
BastJa, Jas H, auto pntr, h 553 Hall av
Batalham, Jos, wks Wesgate s Ice
Cream, h 933 Marion av
Batchelder, Elizbth (wid Arthur), 409
Langlois av
Batchelor, Royal E, elk, h 738 Pelissier
Walter J, elk Ford Motor Co, 206
Windermere rd (Walk)
Wm J, wks Fisher Body Co, h 1484
Highland av
Bate, Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, h 305
Bridge av
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h 311
Bridge av
&quot; Wm T, wks Ford Motor Co, la 320
Bridge av
Batenian, Clarence, eng CNR, 417
Gladstone av
Danl, delicatessen, 416 Wyandotte
e, h 404 Glengarry av
Ethel M, masseuse, 2 Capitol The
atre Bldg, Ivs 838 London w
&quot; Sarah (wid Thos), h 417 Gladstone
&quot;
Silvester, gro, 416 Wyandotte av,
h 461 Glengarry av
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE ZZSZ*
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIKES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 20 1
Bateman
&quot; Thos P, plmbr, 417 Gladstone av
Bates, Earl, prntr Border Cities Star, h
410 Janette av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co
John, tnsmth, 404 Caroline
.Susan, slsldy, 1443 Victoria av
Bathurst, Cecil, pntr Ford Motor Co
h 722 Goyeau
Batih, John, lab, li 1527 Parent av
Batiste, Ernest, plmbr, h 140 McEwan
Hazel, 140 McEwan av
John T, blr mkr M C R, h 231 Mc
Kay av
Batstone, Thos, cement wkr, h 80 En-
rose av (Ford)
Batte, John A, slsmn C H Smith Co, h
1540 Church av
Batters, Frank G, elk Ford Motor Co, 1
113 Hall av
Battersby, A Dorsett, elk Fisher Body
Co, 2&8 Kildare rd (Walk)Edmund L, slsmn Baxter Hdwe Co
Ltd, h 524 Hall av
Ella, 1210 Martin
Gregory, wks Amer Auto Trim Co
152 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ida, smstrs, 1210 Martin
Irene E, stenog, 1210 Martin
John, h 152 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jos, tmstr, h 3,27 Albert
Leo^wks Amer Auto Trim Co, 159
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Marguerite,, opr Bell Tel Co, 152
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Marie, beauty parlor Prince Edwd
Hotel, h 1210 Martin
Rev W H, roc-tor St. Mary s Oh,
res Niagara (Walk)
Battram, Mary H, stenog Berry Bros.
Ltd, 124 Ontario, Apt 3
Thos H, chauf Can Bridge Works.
h 3 Ivy Apts (Walk)
Batty, Dake, elk C A Chilver Co, Ltd
220 Hall av
Batusik, John, wks Studebaker Corp,
h r 50 Alexander (Ford)
Bauc.han, Wm, maeh Genl Motors, 375
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bauer, Chas, 815 Windsor av
Fred, carp, h 815 Windsor av
Mrs L N, elk Dom Exp Co, 674
Pelissier
Baughman, Lloyd E, mach, h 844 Goy
eau
W O, chf oik P M R.y, rms Depot
Baum, Benj, bkpr Baum & Brodv, 40
Hall av
BAUM & BRODY, LIMITED, S K
Baum, pres; - Benj Brody, vice-
pres; furniture and house furn
ishings, 71 Sandwich e
Bau, Samuel K, pres Baum & Brody
h 40 Hall av
Baumont, John S, wks Ford Motor Co,
821 Assumption
Jos, btchr, 821 Wyandotte w
Baune, Peter, lab, h 652 Moy
Bauwens, Louis, lab, h 715 Albert
Bauslaugh, Lloyd P, wks Detroit, h 716
Church av
Bawtinheimer, Danl C, purch dept
Parke, Davis & Co, h 94 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Danl C, jr, window trmr D H Bern-
hardt, 94 Windermere rd (Walk)
Medesa, mlnr, 94 Windermere road
(Walk)
Baxshall, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, i
465 Gladstone av
Baxter, Alta, studt, 340 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Andw, wks Detroit Twist Drill Co,
32 Oneida Ct (Walk)
Archd, blksmth, h 272 Windermere
road
Archd, jr, elk, 272 Windermere rd
Baxter, Mrs Chas S, pres Baxter Hard
ware Co, Ltd, h 1258 Ouellette
Elsie, 3,93 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Emily J (wid Edmnd), h 112 Giles
Blvd west
Evelyn, 100 Glengarry av
Baxter, E Brooke (Baxter Insurance
Agency), res 112 Giles Blvd
BAXTER HARDWARE COMPANY
LTD, Mrs C Baxter, pres; RobtG Baxter, sec-treas; cor Wyan
dotte e and Goyeau, phones
Seneca 99 and 900
Baxter, Harry W, mgr &quot;Consumers Wall
Paper Cfo, res Estras pi (River
side)
BAXTER INSURANCE AGENCY (E
Brooke Baxter), 3 Ouellette av,
phone Seneca 5294
Jas J, wks Fisher Body Co, h 855
Moy av
John, fireman, 110 Brock
Baxter, John J, prop Consumers Wall
Paper Co, h 556 Ouellette av
Jos R, prntr, h 172 Rankin av
(Sand)
Lome, truck drvr, 100 Glengarry
Motor Sales, John J Baxter, Wy
andotte e
Nora (wid John C), 252 Bridge av
Norman, wks Ford Motor Co, 423
Glengarry av
N Allen (Baxter Motor Sales), fr
819 Bruce av
Richd, studt, 340 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Richd A, marine eng, h 340 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Baxter, Robt G, sec-treas Baxter Hard
ware Co, Ltd, h 1258 Ouellette
Saml, dertr, 172 Rankin av (Sand)















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.




























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES













202 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Bay, John C, h apt 8, Francis Apts
Bayard, Annie (wid Gilbt), h 112 Hall
&quot;
Gilbt, bkpr Cloutier Bros, h 112
Hall av
Huggard, mach Genl Motors, 11-
Hall av
BAYER COMPANY LIMITED, THE
aspirin tablet mfrs, H L Schade.
mgr, cor Elliott and Oak a\
phone Seneca 5102
Bayley, Chas, real estate, h 1507 Dou-
gall av
Harold, stock kpr Wilkinson Shoe
Store, 145* Crawford av
Baylis, Elijah, mldr, h 531 Mercer
Mary (wid John), h 323 Assump
tion
Bayliss, Alfd C, Indrymn, 1023 Church
Bayne, Alex H, wks Hydro Elect, h 146
Campbell av
Christina (wid Alex), 146 Camp
bell av
Enid, stenog Riddell, Stead, Gra
ham & Hutchison, 146 CampbeF
Maybelle, stenog, 146 Campbell av
Bayiiton, Cletus A, elect, 525 CampbellWm A, coiid M C R, h 525 Camp
bell av
Bays, Victor G, wks Ford Motor Co, I
559 Gladstone av
Bayzuk, Wm, wks Fore! Motor Co, T
1141 Hickory (Ford)
Baz, Saml, gro, 763 Aubin rd, h same
(Ford)
Bazaar, The, J W Petch, prop, 53 Wy-
andotte (Walk)
Bazinet, Emile, carp, h Lillian av
(Riverside)
Mizael, wtehmn Ford Motor Co.
Lillian av (Riverside)
Bazzetta, John, lab, h 1055 Louis av
Jos, insp Ideal Fence & S Co, 1055
Louis av
Beach, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 431
Janette av
Mrs Mary, h 172 Elm av
Beach, Nathan (N Beach & Son), h
184 Elm av
BEACH, N, & SON, contractors of
plastering, reliable work guaran
teed, estimates given, 184 Elm
a.ve, phone Seneca 2139 J
Beach, Percy (N Beach & Son), 184
Elm av
Beacon, Ernest A, real estate, h 112
Franchetto (Sand)
Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, 560
Church av
Bra croft, E, mech Universal Car Agcy,
441 Dougall av
Begle, Clarence, wks Ford Motor Co.
945 Church
Beagrio, Margt, tracer, 50 Elm w







Cornelius, tmstr. h 341 Hall av
Dennis, tmstr, h 1073 Wyandotte e
Ella, 1073 Wyandotte e
Beal, Chas, eng Jackson Cleaner &
Dyer, 190 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Chas R, mach, 190 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Geo E (Real s Bakery), h 736 Moy
&quot;
Thos, lab, 190 Monmoufh road
(Walk)
Seal s Bakery, G E Feal, prop, 1120
Wyandotte e
Beale, Edwd J, insp M C R, h 1217
London w
Eva, 215 Detroit (Sand)
Beales, Jabez C, carp, h 29 Queen
Beaman, A D, asst mgr North Ameri
can Cities Co, res Essex, Ont
Bean, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 328
Janette av
1
Thos, carp, h s s Tecumseh rd e
Wesley E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
845 Mov av
Beans, Chas, opr Ford Motor Co, h 48a
Victoria rd
Bear-Cat Battery Service Station, E J
Bensette, prop, 630 Wyandotte e
phone Seneca 3649 W
Bear, Chester, wks Ford Motor Co, 332
Aylmer av
Hilda, stenog Parkc, Davis & Co,
332 Aylmer av
Jas, lab, h 332 Aylmer av
Percy, plmbr, h 332 Aylmer av
&quot; Robt
,
wks Ford Motor Co, 332 Ayl
mer av
Beard, Percy, mach Ford Motor Co, h
234 McDougall
Beardmore, Beatrice M, opr Bell Tel
Co, 727 Assumption
&quot;
Harold, elk Customs & Excise, h
1048 Gladstone av
Bearhope, Robt, wks Ford Motor Co,
h St Clair av (Riverside)
Thos B, mech, h Lillian- av (River
side)
Bearman, Fred G- (Standard Laundry),
h 1201 Dougall av
Bearman, Thos (Standard Laundry), h
120 Dougall av
&quot;
Thos R, wks Detroit, h 1241 Dou
gall av
&quot; Wm (Standard Laundry), 1241
Dougall av
Bearor, Harry A, opr Amer Auto Co, h
127 Monmouth rd. (Walk)
Bearss, Lillian, mlnr, 421 Aylmer nv
&quot; Roland S, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, h
244 Gladstone av
Beasley, Chas F, carctkr City Parks, h
1115 Pierre av
Ivah G, bkpr Ford Motor Co, 951
Wyandotte e
11
Jean^ tchr, 107 Mill (Sand)








LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PI6GOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 203
Beasley
&quot;
Matthew, cabt mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 951 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Wallace, IVB Dr W J Beasley
(Sand)
BEASLEY, WM J, physician and sur
geon, office and residence, 107
Mill st (Sand), phone Seneca 49
Beaton, Catherine (wid Saml), 512
Russell w (Sand)
Eva, much opr, 512 Russell av
(Sand)
Gabrielle, 615 Lauglois av
&quot;
Geo, opr, h 512 Russell w (Sand)
&quot; Geo E, eng M C R, h 1208 London
west
&quot; Hugh A, arch, 254 Moy av
Mary B (wid Hugh A), h 254 Moy
Neil M, wks Essex Term Ry, h 170
Wimlermere rd (Walk)
Violet, mach opr, 512 Russell west
(Sand)
Wilfd C, studt, 170 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Beattie, Donald, wks Ford Motor Co,
581 Goyeau
Ethel T, tehr King Edward Schl,
293 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frances (wid T J), h 503 Dougall
&quot; J F, acct Imp Bank of Can, 241
Gladstone av (Walk)
Margt V, 520 Victoria av
Raymond L, asst mgr F W Wool-
worth Co, 293 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Robt S. dk, h 396 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Thos, harness mkr, ?i 10 London
(Sand)
Thos H wks Walkerville Theatre,
h 29H Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wm A, bkpr Swift Canadian Co,
601 Janette
Bcatty, John H, ens*, h 1214 Martin
Ray C, h 446 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Beauchamp, Alice. 475 Caron av
Dolphis, wks Detroit, 503 Brock
ham west
John E
, carp, h 475 Caron av
Victor, wks Ford Motor Co, 209
Moy av
Beauchemin, Albt, carp, 503 Brock
Dora, nilnr, 503 Brock
Fabian, carp, h 503 Brock
Beauehesne, Claude, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 812 Montmorency
Beaudet, Edmoml, wks Fisher Body Co.
h 20 Belle Isle (Ford)
Jos E, wks Ford Motor Co. 20
Belle Isle (Ford)
Leo D, pntr Fisher Body Co, 20
Belle Isle (Ford)
Leonard, wks Fisher Body Co, 2f
Bo lie Isle (Ford)
Wilfd, insp Fisher Body Co, 20
Belle Isle (Ford)
Beaudette, Jas, wks CNR, h 1432
Highland av
Beaudin, Francis, lab, h 316 &quot;McKay av
Beaudoin, Albt, lab, h 635&quot; Arthur
Almon, mae.hr Kelsey Wheel Co,
1000 Moy av
Archd, h 228 Cameron av
Clyde, wks Can Bridge, 1000 Moy
Dan), riveter Can Bridge, h 10TO
Moy av
David, button ctr Windsor Pearl
Button Co, h 840 Pierre av
Jos, cartage, h 1006 Lillian
Leona, stenog Studebaker Corp,
1000 Moy av
Louis, wood wkr Can Com Motor
Co, 20 Ann
Ma dona, bkpr, 1005 Pierre av
Thos S, lab, h 807 Windsor av
Verena, 1006 Lillian st
Walter, drvr Guppy & Co, h 137
Cameron av
Beaudry, Geo, wks Fisher Body Co
244 -A Hickory (Ford)
Beaugrand, Arthur &quot;W, wks Fisher Body
Co, h 1621 Shepherd
Chas, wks Fisher Body Co, h Lau-
zon rd (Riverside)
Frank, lab, rll8 St Luke rd (Ford)
Frank, wks Walkerville Brewery,
15,1 Walker rd (Walk)
Fred, wks Fisher Body Co, 314
Parent av
Hilaire, carp, h 1445 Highland av
Jas, tormn Walkerville Brewery, h
Jas, formn Walkerville rBewery, h
155 Walker rd (Walk)
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, h Ford
Blvd (Riverside)
Louis, wks Walkerville Brewery,
155 Walker rd (Walk)
Oliver, lab Ne-al Bkg Co, 113 St
Joseph (Sand)
Peter, 155 Walker rd (Walk)
Beaulieu, Albt, wks Detroit, 130 Walk
er rd (Walk)
Beaumas, Mary, tehr. 220 Hannah w
Tina, tehr, h 220 Hanna w
Beaume, Claude, lab, 166 Albert rd
(Ford)
Kdwd, btchr Plante Bros, h 97. .
Drouillard rd (Ford)
BEAUME, ESORAS F. merchant
tailor, room 2, 27 Pitt e, res Ojib-
way
Isadore, lab, b 224 McKay av
Jos, carp, h 20 8 St Antoine (Sand)
Osias A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 61
Belle Isle (Ford)
Pearl, mlnr, 142 Albert rd (Ford)
Beaumont, Edwin H, drvr Doan Exp Co,
Tecumseh rd
J S. wks Ford Motor Co; 821 As
sumption
Sidney, wks Ford Motor Co, h 231?,
Lincoln rd (Walk)
ALEX J. OVELi. FTTE The Insurance Man






























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
204 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Beauparlant, Zephirine (wid Albt),.
214
St Luke rd (Ford 1)
Beaupre, Adelard, wtchmn Can Steel
Co, h 414 Erie e
&quot;
Bideau, lab, 414 Erie e
&quot;
Esther, 1332 Dougall av
&quot;
Esther, 414 Erie e
&quot;
Jewel, wks Stand Drug Co, 414
Erie e
&quot; J Wilfd, wks Ford Motor Co, b
Wyandotte Hotel
&quot;
Leo, lab, 414 Erie e
&quot;
Loretta, 414 Erie e
Beausoleil Adolphe, lab, h 81 Janisse
av (Ford)
&quot;
Lucy, 81 Jauisse .av (Ford)
Beausoliel, Edwd, uphol, h 1424 Erie e
&quot;
Harry, wks Can Bridge Co, 1331
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Hattie, wks Peabody s Ltd, 1424
Erie e
&quot;
Israel, ptn mkr Can Bridge Co, 1
1331 Wyandotte e
Beauvais, Arthur, brbr, h 1&amp;gt;88 Maison
ville av (Ford)
Beavan, Jos, wks Park, Davis Co, h 107
Gladstone av
Beaver, John H, mgr Riverdale Tire
Corpn Ltd, h 126 Elm av, phone
Seneca 2521
&quot;
Stamping Co, B F Kiesel, prop,
small stamping, Assumption and
Kildare rd (Walk)
Beavis, Edith M, wks Whol Drug Fac
tory, 1413 Huron (Walk)
&quot;
Elsie, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 1413
Huron
&quot;
Jas, 115 Janette av
&quot;
May, 1413 Huron
&quot; Wm, m.ach Ford Motor Co, h 1413
Huron
Bebee, Chas, mech Amer Auto Trim
ming Co, 18o Windermere road
(Walk)
Beben&ee, Delmer, contr, 131 Albert rd
(Ford)
Muriel drvr, 131 Albert rd (Ford)
Beceshe, Leon, wks Detroit, 208 Peter
w (Sand)
Bechard, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
241 Albert rd (Ford)
Delina (wid David), h 211 Mc-
Dougall
&quot;
Ovila, wks Studebaker Corp, 275
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Wilfd, lab Ford Motor Co, h 122
St Luke rd (Ford1 )
Be chill, Win A, mach General Motor
Co, h 1122 Niagara
Becigneul, Dominique, wks Amer Aufo
Trimming Co, 1601 Shepherd
Gaston, bank elk, 13 Peter c
(Sand)




Louis, gro, 18 Peter e (Sand), h
same
Beck, Alfd, mach, h 320 Grove
&quot;
Geo, contr, 440 McDougall, h same
&quot; Geo D, caretkr Victoria Schl, h 204
Langlois av
&quot; Mildred T, 623 Ouellette av
&quot;
Raymond, lab, ,204 Langlois av
&quot;
Roy, stk elk Ford Motor Co, h 1092
Han av
Saml, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h
436 Pine w
&quot; Saml V, freight agt C N R, h 623
Ouellette av
&quot;
Stephen B, 204 Langlois av
Becker, John H, frt agt M O R, h 47
Campbell av
&quot; Jos (Benstein s), h 932 Church
Beckerson, Irvin, slsmn, 448 Gladstone
&quot; Lester E, store kpr Hydro Elect,
h 1005 Howard av
Lewis, lab, 457 Caron av
Becket, Fred, wks Detroit, 217 Moy av
&quot; Wm S, plmbr, h 131 Bridge av
Beckett, , brkmn M C R, 466 Caron
Bert, blrmkr Can Salt Co, h 1011
Howard av
Beckett, Clarence E, pres Belle Isle
Creamery, Ltd, h 920 Erie e
Francis, polemn, 1) 170 Crawford av
Gordon, marine firemn, h s s Mc-
Kee rd (Sand)
Kate, 1107 London w
&quot; Miriam (wid Wm), 582 Janette av
&quot;
Philip W, customs officer, h 582
Janette av
Beckford, Germaine, stenog Reaume
Organization, Ltd, 193 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Beckler, Alfot J, slsmn, 517 Ouellette av
Beckley, Jos, mech, 10 Ann e
Beckner, Chris, prntr Border Cities
Star, h 102 Sandwich w
Beckstead, Mrs Mary, h 715 Dougall av
Bedard, Eliza, wks Peabody s, 1059
Hickory (Ford)
Eugenie, wks Peabody s, 1059
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Isai, lab, 1059 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; John tE, btchr, 206 Erie w, 905
Dougall
Jos A, slsmn C H Smith Co, Am-
herstburg, Out
&quot;
Simon, plmbr A D Belair, h 944
Marentette av
Bederik, Peter, lab, h 298 Cadillac
(Ford)
Bedford, John A, slsmn, h 102 Tecum-
seh rd TV
&quot; J C, wks Ford Motor Co, 50 Moy
Mary M (wid David H), h 306
Victoria av
&quot; May (wid John W), 155 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
M. V. HOVEY RE AT FSTATF
IVU-AT DAXTTT T.TTW, ULlXlJU JjUlfllLlROYAL BANK BLDG.
BAGGAGE & CARTAGE
PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOK, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 205
Bedford
Ralph, elk, 578 Janette av
Sarah, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 351
Lincoln rd (Walk)Wm H, elk T W Ord, 16 McEwan
Bedore, Henry, linemn C N E, h 116
Parent av
Beebe, Ernest C, elk, h 1550 Dougall
Beeeroft, Albt, oiler Wabash Ferry, h
213* St Antoine (Sand)
Elmer, lab, 441 Dougall av
John, wks Fisher Body Co, h 532
Moy av
1
Thos, maeh Genl Motors, h 918
Moy av
Wilfd, car examiner G T R, h 533
Cataraqui
Wm, mech, 533 Cataraqui
1 Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1020
Elsmere av
Beeman, Arthur H, farm mfr, h 17
Peter e (Sand)
Ellis, slsmn, h 306 Victoria (Sand)
Emma (wid Uriah), h 19 Peter e
(Sand)
Forest W, mech Ford Motor Co, 19
Peter e (Sand)
Beemer, Clarence, truck drvr, h ,862
Goyeau
Edwin G, mech Bell Tel Co, h 1130
Pelissier
Fergus B, teleg opr, h 39 Josephine
Morgan, maeh Genl Motors, h 1310
Lillian
Beer, Geo, wks Hydro Elect Ey, h 307
Wellington av
Beers, Alice M, 500 Victoria av
J Murray, customs officer, h 500
Victoria av
May B, stenog Eoyal Bank, 500
Victoria av
Philip M, asst purch agt Fisher
Body iCo, h 41a Sandwich (Walk)
Beeston, Evelyn, nurse Grace Hosp
Beeton, Wm, hardwood floor contr, h
305 Caroline
Begg, Fred, sergt of police, h 413 Glen
garry av
Lee, studt, 750 Westcott rd (Ford)
Lettie F, tel opr police station, 967
Langlois av
Eobt S, mech, h 750 Westcott rd
(Ford)
Stuart, tool mkr, h 750 Westcott rd
(Ford)
1
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 967
Langlois av
Beggs, Edgar, elk Walkerville P O, h
97 Sandwich (Walk)
Begley, Frank W, reporter, h 820
Hall av
Bejerland, Olaf, wks Can Bridge Wks,
112 Victoria rd (Walk)






298 PARK W. PHONE Seneca 3353
Res. 246 Campbell Av.
Phone Seneca 5366-J
BBLAIR & BELAIRAUTOMOBILE PAINT SHOP
298 PARK WEST
PHONE SENECA 3353
Belair, Fleurange M, 246 Campbell av
BELAIR GARAGE, G B Belair, prop,
342 Dougall av
Belair, Jean B, prop Belair Garage, h 14
Parent
John B, slsmn Durant cars, h 101
Louis av
Laurent J B, studt, 246 Campbell
Belair, Zoel (Belair & Belair), h 717
Arthur
Belanger, Alphonse, tlr E F Beaume.
101 Elm
Amable, wks Ford Motor Co, h 288
Albert rd (Ford)
Euclide, wks Ford Motor Co, 914
Brant
Irene, Stenog Royal Bank, 1427
London w
1
Leo, firemn C P E, 135 Crawford
Lome, elect, 135 Crawford av
1
Napoleon, mech Ford Motor Co,
415 Vera Place
Paul, lab, h 135 Crawford av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 278
Hickory (Ford)
Belcher, AJice S, stenog Ellis & Ellis,
res Kiugsville, Out
Frank, tchr, h w s Villaire av
(Riverside)
Richd C, tlr Geo E Searl, h 632
Hall av
1 Win H, customs officer, h 625 Bruce
Win J, tlr, h 513 Pelissier
Belcink, Michl, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1409 Langlois
Belcoure, Edwd J, elect Ford Motor Co,
h 422 Caron av
Beleski, Paul, lab, h 1333 Langlois av
Belfry, Jas, carp, rms 52,7 Wyandotte e
Belisky, Wm, shoe mkr, 184 Drouillard
rd, h 3 Francis (Ford)
Belisle, Vital, lab, 117 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Beliveau, Douat, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 240 St Luke rd (Ford)
Bell, Alan C (McLeod & Bell), h 1579
Bruce av
Alfd M, sailor, h 812 Mercer


































































206 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Bell
&quot; Art-lid D, contr, 1024 Elsmere, h
same
&quot;
Arthur, mach Ford Motor Co, 58
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Bert R, wks Windsor City Dairy,
h 841 Gladstone av
Chas R, photo, h 711 Ouellette av
Christine, elk Studebaker -Corp,
187 Victoria rd
&quot;
Clarenc-e, wks Ford Motor Co, 769
Hall av
&quot;
David, gard, h 491 Caron av
Doris, photo B B Rogers, 841 As
sumption
&quot;
Earl, linemn Walkerville Hydro, h
334 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Elizbth (wid Archd), h 620 Vic
toria av
1
Ethel, 205 Bruce av
Evelyn W, 515 Victoria av
&quot;
E, tfhr, 646 Ouellette av
Fay, elk F Stearns & Co, 543 Bruce
Florence, elk, 438 Janette av
Forrest F, phys, 20&amp;lt;5 Bruce av, h
same
&quot; Frank H, elk Ford Motor Co, h 158
Moy av
Geo E, mach, h 730 Dougall av
Harold, shpr Ideal Fence & Spring
Co, 33:1 Ellis
&quot;
Hazel, 711 Ouellette av
Henry H, eng Ford Motor Co, h 489
Bruce av
Henry H, jr, 489 Bruce av
Ice Co, F Bridges, prop, iee dlrs,
moving van, etc, 415 Arthur
Jas V, prop United System of
Bakeries, h 95 Church av
Jean, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 1006
Moy av
Jessie M, bkpr Mutual* Finance
Corp, Ltd, 24 Campbell
Bell, John H (J J Bell & Son), 118
Elm av
Bell, John J (J J Bell & Son), h 118
Elm av
BELL, JOHN J, & SON, Keystone-
Stucco Standard, vermin and
waterproof, estimates given; we
specialize in stucco work only;
118 Elm av, phone Seneca 4585-W
&quot; John R, timekpr. 51 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Jos, carp, h 617 Goyeau
&quot;
Jos, tmstr, h 849 Goyeau
Jos E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 543
Bruce av
&quot; Julia (wid Wm), h 482 Windsor av
Bell, J R (Bortolotti & Co, Ltd), 51
Windermere rd (Walk)
Laura L, stenog W J Douglas & Co,
489 Bruce av
Raehael, 6*68 Victoria av
&quot;
Robt, oon tr, h 131 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;




Robt, jr, tool mkr Can Products,
187 Victoria rd (Walk)
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 528
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Rose, finshr Parke, Davis & Co,
apt 4, 1425 Cataraqui
&quot; Rowena, 205 Bruce av
Roy, pntr, h 131 Curry av
&quot; Sarah (wid Lawrence), 326 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
BELL TELEPHONE CO OF CANADA,
F W Dewar, mgr, 423 Goyeau
BELL TELEPHONE CO OF CANADA
Traffic Dept, H A Trainor, traf
fic chief, 423 Goyeau
BELL TELEPHONE CO OF CANADA,
LTD, Burnside Exchange, Lin
coln rd, cor Huron (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, weaver Peabody s, 165 Walk
er rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, pntr, 12S Mourn outh rd
(Walk)
&quot; Thos A, h 515 Victoria av
Wm, lab, 50 Gladstone av
&quot;
Win, pntr, h 841 Assumption
&quot; Win J, contr, h 214 Windermere rd
(Walk)
1 Wm J, bkr llarvey & Co, h 555
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm R, slsmn Johnston Hdwe, h
24 1 Campbell av
Bellaire, Edith, wks Can Lamp &
Stamping Co, 720 Parent av
&quot;
Frank, coremkr Marshall Foundry,
h 720 Parent av
&quot;
Harvey, mach Genl Motors, 312
Langlois av
&quot;
Norman, drvr Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 312 Langlois
&quot;
Stanley, wks Dom Bridge Co, h 312
Langlois av
Bellamy, Jas, lather, h 321 Pitt e
&quot;
Lloyd, lather, 321 Pitt e
Bella nd
,
Adeline (wid John), 26 Te-
eumseh rd (Walk)
Donald, wks Maxwell Co, 1441
Benjamin av
&quot;
Frank, opr Dom Forge & Stamping,
h 26 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, wks Gen] Motors, h 1441 Ben
jamin av
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED,
C E Beckett, pres and mgr; H F
Bridges, vice-pres; W L Kirk-
endale, sec-treas ; pasteurized
milk, sweet cream, cheese, butter
and buttermilk; manfrs of Velvet
Ice Cream; 409 Arthur
Belleau, Austin, wks Penberthy Injec
tor Co, 755 Pierre av
&quot;
Florence, 755 Pierre av
&quot;
Frank, wks Penberthy Injector
Co, h 1239 Moy av
Jos, bridge wkr, h 755 Pierre av
Walter, wks Penberthy Injector
Co, h 1059 Lillian
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 207
Bellefleur, J P A, elk Universal Car
Agency, Ivs Aero Club, Ouel-
lette av
Bellemore, Damase, lab, h 160 Maison-
ville av (Ford)
Eruest, 139 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, druggist, h Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
&quot;
Henry, cement finshr, h Ottawa
(Riverside)
-&quot;
Maurice, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
160 Maisonville av (Ford)
Belleperche, Adolphe R, bank elk, 436
Chatham w
Alma, 436 Chatham w




Corinne M, office mgr Dominion
Office Supply Co, 458 Goyeau
Emma (wid Thos), h 458 Goyeau
&quot;
Ernest, slsmn Can Packing Co, h
946 Pierre av
&quot;




Evariste, maeh, 458 Goyeau
Mrs Felicia, 1087 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Henry, janitor F Stearns & Co, h
145 Elm av
Jos P, h Ottawa (Riverside)
Leo, slsmn Rorison-Williams Hdwe
Co, 45 8 Goyeau
Louis, slsmn, Ottawa (Riverside)
Medric J, auto mech, h 121 Bridge
Xormau J, bkpr Can Roofing Co,
h 1049 Sandwich e
&quot; Peter A, real est and ins, 24 Huron
& Erie Bldg, h 741 Ouellette av
Raymond R, mech Genl Motors, 145
Elm av
Wm, h n s Tocumseh rd w
Win, wks M R, h 1051 Sandwich e
1 Win A, bank mgr, 436 Chatham w
Bellfrey, Paul, elk, h 667 Ouellette av
Bellinger, Alfd G (Bellinger s), h 701
Victoria av, phone Seneca 2970
BELLINGER S, A G Bellinger, prop,
dry goods, gents furnishings, 36
Ouellette av, phone Seneca 345
Bellmore, Lucy, 926 Pierre av
Belmout Billiard Parlors, Jas Grose,
prop, oo Sandwich w
Belmore, Jas, eng M C E, 327 Louis av
Mary (wid Jos), 152 Drouillard
r.l (Ford)
Belone, Albt, maeh Ford Motor Co, h
77 Ellrose av (Ford)
Belton, Edwd, lab, 917 Windsor av
Eric, lab, 917 Windsor av
Mary (wid Edwd), nurse, h 917
Windsor av
Mildred, tchr Tech Schl, 691 Pel-
issier
BELVEDERE SMOKE SHOP (A H
Brener, J O Flaherty), 207 Ouel
lette av
Belvedere
Benard, Henry, h 127 Queen
Bendear, Mike, maeh, h 156 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Bendette, Alex, lab, h 422 Cataraqui
Benedict, Mrs Pearl, h 123 Pitt e
&quot; Walter S trav, h 827 Windsor av
Beneraff, Abram, sec hand dlr. 732-73(5
Wyandotte e
Beneteau, Alfd, elk Swift Canadian Co,
vol Marion av
&quot;
Alma, 132 Tournier (Sand)
&quot; Amede J, tchr Model Schl, h 145
Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Bella, elk Prov Bank of Can, 108
Bruce av
Bernice, wks Canton Cafe, Bridge
Eugenie, tchr, 950 Elsmere av
Georgina M, h 228 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Josephine, stenog Jos De Grandpre
b Victoria av (Sand)
Mabel, wks Peabody s Ltd, 132
Tournier (Sand)
Marie (wid Noah), h 108 Bruce av
Mary, forldy D M Ferry & Co, 228
Sandwich w (Sand)
Olympe (wid Eli), h 950 Elsmere
Patk, h 132 Tournier (Sand)
Remi, carp, h 728 Marentette av
Sam], customs officer, 228 Goyeau
Saml E, carp, 271 Moy av
Benfield, Gustavus G, with Walker &
Sons, 263 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Margt, 263 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Beagle, Ernest J, real est, h Riverside
I rive (Riverside)
Henry W, slsmn, h 61 Ottawa
(Ford)
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 825
Langlois av
Benito Henry, carp, 266 Cadillac
(Ford)
Benn, Nellie (wid Frank), 413 Caron







Ada 106 Victoria rd (Walk)Addie M, stenog Bank of Montreal,259 Victoria rd (Walk)
BENNETT, ALBERT H, cement block
manufacturer and contractor, es
timates free, 1226 Erie east and
Moy av, phone Burnside 1714
Burley W, cond P M R, h 259 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
BENNETT, CHAUNCEY M, LIM
ITED, painter & decorator, wall
paper, etc, 17 Wyandotte (Walk)
phone Burnside 164, h 31 Huron
Chester, wks Ford Motor Co, 268
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Claire, wks M C R, h 237 Welling
ton av
&quot;




































































Or. I?. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
208
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VEENON S DIRECTOE&quot;?
ALBERT H. BENNETT
CEMENT BLOCK MANUFACTURER AND CONTRACTOR
Estimates Free




Clark, 268 Momnouth rd (Walk)
&quot; David, h 8 Charles
Earl, elk A J Wilkinson, 425 Caron
&quot; Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 724
Parent av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Hy), 345 McDougall
&quot; Emma (wid John), 811 Arthur
&quot;Ernest, slsmn, 811 Arthur e
Bennett, E Lloyd, with C M Bennett,
Ltd, 222 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank M, studt, 259 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot;
Geo, cond Hydro Elect Co, h 120
Cameron av
&quot; Geo T, mach Ford Motor Co, h 227
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Gertrude, studt, 411 Sandwich e
(Sand)
Gordon, shpr, h 118 Aylmer av
&quot; Hannah (wid Merritt), 106 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry B, mfr, h Eiverside Drive
(Eiverside)
&quot;
Helen, 31 Huron (Walk)
&quot; Helen (wid Wm), h 1472 &quot;Highland
Henri, lab, 287 Albert rd (Ford)
Henry, h 520 Mereer
Herbt, carp, h 764 Moy av
Herman H, opr Can Bridge Co, h
215 Windermere rd
Hurley E, mgr Mailloux & Parent,
h 287 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Join, lab, 1623 York
John J, mldr, h 1311 Pelissier
Join W, carp, h 1623 York
John W, lab, h 473 Goyeau
Jos, tlr, 36 London w, h 1212 same
Kate (wid Richd B), 481 Pelissier
Kathleen J, stenog MCE, 259
Victoria rd (Walk)
Leslie, wtchmn Densmore S, 641
Hall av
&quot; Lillian F, stenog, 1226 Erie e
&quot; Llewella elk St Ey, 481 Pelissier
Lloyd, bkpr C M Bennett, h 222
lyin^ermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Luke, wks Ford Motor Co, h 835
Hall av
.Bennett
Margt J (wid Geo H), n 22 Park
Apts
Maxwell, brbr C Longman, 488
Janette
Myles, elk Lanspeary s Ltd, Jef
ferson blvd
Nap, lab, h 577 Goyeau
Nicholas, watchmn S E Dinsmore
Co, 641 Hall av
Peter, mech Ford Motor Co, 1472
Highland av
P, tchr Wind Walk Schl
&quot; Eaehel (wid Eiehd), h 268 Mou
rn outh rd (Walk)
Eobt, carp, h 236 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Boy, wks Genl Motors, h 316 Pel
issier
BENNETT, BOY E (Erie Pharmacy),
h 557 Windermere rd (Walk)
Saml, opr Essex Terminal, h w s
York
Stephen, mach Ford Motor Co, 414
Lincoln rd (Walk)
1 Walter E, sign pntr, &amp;gt;h 810 Dufferin
place
Bennett, Wm, mgr Heintzman & Co, h
481 Pelissier
Wm, shipwright Ford Motor Co, b
1472 Highland av
1
Win, tinter Dom Paint Works, h
1114 Niagara
Bennetto, Basil,, janitor St Mary s Ch,
h 143 Walker rd (Walk)
Edgar, pntr, h 1029 Gladstone av
Maurice, pntr, h 103,8 Moy av
Benning, John F, mach Kelsey Wheel,
h r627 Arthur
Benninger, Olivia, opr Bell Tel Co, 453
Caron av
Beno, Chas, mach Genl Motors, h 105
Ellrose av (Ford)
Mrs Hannah, h 1012 Marentette av
Levi T, carp, 85 Ellrose av (Ford)
Benoit, Alex, lab, 1073 Hickory (Ford)
Eli, earp, 26 Belle Isle (Ford)
Ernest, opr Ford Motor Co, h s s
Tecumseh rd w












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOKD 209
Benoit
&quot;
John, 201 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Napoleon, carp, h 301 Albert roa&amp;gt;l
(Ford)
Olive, 201 Victoria (Sand)
Paul, pntr, h w s South Cameron
Blvd
1
Telesphre, lab, 26 Belle Isle (Ford)
Thos, boat bldr, 14 Laforet (Sand)
Bensette, Albt L, nigr National Lead
Co, Detroit, h 120 Giles Blvd e
Bertha, opr Parke, Davis & Co, 281
Walker rd (Walk)
Chas, wks Walk Hydro, h 281
Walker rd (Walk)
Chas V, 120 Giles Blvd e
Clara, opr Parke, Davis & Co, 281
Walker rd (Walk)
Delphine, opr, 730 Pierre av
Edwd, lab, 517 Montmorency
Bensette, Edwd J, mgr La -Salle Lead
Products, Ltd, h 114 Giles Blvd e
Emil, plmbr Jos L Heureux, h 108Ann e
;;
Eva 281 Walker rd (Walk)
*rank, maeh Ford Motor Co, h &quot;57
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Frank, mate GTE car ferrv, h 517
Montmorency




Can Bridge Co, 281Walker rd (Walk)
Helen, opr, 281 Walker rd (Walk)
Hennn, wks
Le&amp;lt;rgatt & Platt, 1025
Parent av
Lucille, 6 Hall av
L ^6 insp Chai&quot;pion Spark Plucr
1026 Parent av
Michl capt C N E Ferry, h 6 Hal!
, OSWALD R.
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Oldest Established Jewelery Busines^
in the city
Out of the High Rent District Means?
I Can Save You Money.
213 SANDWICH STREET EAST
Residence 211 Same
PHONE SENECA 2889
Paul, h 1025 Parent av
Pear], elk, 517 Montmorency
Eaphael, jwlr, h 618 Wyandotte e
Walter, tmstr, 281 Walker road
(Walk)
Benson, Angie, studt, 9 McEwan av
Jas, lab, h 261 Sandwich w (Sand)
Benson
John, lab, h 24 Sandwich e (Sand)
John E, inspector of Public Schls,
h 9 McEwan av
Wm, carp, h 348 Sandwich we&t
(Sand)
Benstein Apartments, 23 McDougall
Edsell, with H Benstein, 540 Goy-
eau
Herman, men s furns, 240 Pitt e, h
540 Goyeau
Bentharn, David, 56 Westminster blvd
(Eiverside)
John, jointer, h 56 Westminster?
(Riverside)
Jos, drvr W T Wesgate, 113 Mill
(Sand)
Bentley, Jos L, elect, h 3,8 Curry av
Benton, Benj, customs officer, h 806
Windsor av
Wm D, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 806
Windsor av
Benwayv Miles, lab, h 314 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Berard, Armand, lab, 269 Albert rom\
(Ford)
Ceeile, opr, 269 Albert rd (Ford)
Corinne (wid Jos), h 269 Albert rd
(Ford)
Isabel (wid Augustus), 324 Goyeau
Berbynuk, Dmitro, lab, h 287 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Bercuson, Herman, prop People s Furn
iture Exchange, h 1331 Dougall
Berczrak, Harry, lab, 967 Marion av
Berdan, Hazel I, cashr Can. Genl Elec
Co, 1101 Wyandotte e
Boss O, wks Detroit, 1101 Wyan
dotte e
Berden, Eobt, eng, -h 122 Glengarry av
Feren, Hyman, pd3r, h 405 Langlois av
Jacob, pdlr, h 200 Parent av
Bereneehe, Saml, opr Fisher Body Co
h 149 Walker rd (Walk)
Beresford, Percy E, boiler, mkr, h 331
Grove
Berezosski, John, brbr, 910 Langlois
Bergamin, Louis, iron wkr, h 512 Mc
Dougall
Berger, Leo, mach opr Genl Motors, h
297 Hickory (Ford)
Theodore, lab, 231 Hickory (Ford)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 231
Hickory (Ford)
Bergeron, Denis, h 438 Goyeau
Ernest, wks Walkerside Dai.-y, h
101 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Geo, elect Ford Motor Co, h 814
Brant
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 89 Westminster blvd
(Riverside)
&quot; Nellie (wid Eugene), 438 Goyeau
Belle Isle Creamery,
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
PHONE. Seneca 4803
VELVET ICE CEEAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk


















































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J














210 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Bergerson
Raymond J, customs officer, h 416
Moy av
Bergevin, Donald, acct Bank of Mont
real (Ford), Bank of Montreal
Bldg (Ford)
Bergin, Jas, office, 26 Sandwich e, rms
470 Pelissier
Bergoine, CJias, chef Genl Motors, h 77
Turner rd
Chris, insp Genl Motors, 77 Tur
ner road
Daisy, 77 Turner rd
Lida, 77 Turner rd
Beris, Stephen, wks M C Ry, h 927
Marion av
Berman, Louis, pdlr, h 1041 Lillian
Bernard, Amy, soda disp Ncal Baking
Co, res Amherstburg
Godfroid, elk Provincial Bank of
Can, 160 Hall av
Jennie, elk Lyttle s, 125 Queen
(Sand)
Jos, lab, Ivs w s Maiden rd
Jos, pntr Amer Auto Trimming Co,
h 13 London (Sand)
Peter, lab, h 176 Cadillac (Ford)
Berneche, Harry, btchr, 230 Drouillard
rd, h 204 same (Ford)
Oliver, fireman Ford City, h 38 Ot
tawa (Ford)
Bernhardt, Albt, slsnm D H Bernhardt,
h 19 Wyandotte (Walk)
August E, auto trmg, 31 Erie
(Walk)
August E, sisum D H Bernhardt, h
569 Windermere rd (Walk)
BERNHARDT, D H, furniture, etc, 19-
21 Wyandotte (Walk), phone
Burnside 234, res Esdras PI
(Riverside)
Edwd, slsmn Teahan Furn Co, 145
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Emil C, slsmn D H Bernhardt, h
145 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Emerson H, door hanger Amer
Auto Trimming Co, h 569 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
Florence R, stenog Dr Phelps, 145
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Karl S, studt, 569 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Bernier, Wilfd, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 270 Hall av
Bernock, Michl, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1224 Langlois av
Bernstein Chas G, slsmn Crown Wall
paper Co, 5 Ann w
Elwood, elk Crown Wallpaper Co,
5 Ann w
Fredk, mgr Crown Wallpaper Co,
h 5 Ann w
&quot;
Lucia, elk Crown Wallpaper Co,
5 Ann w
Bernyk, Win, lab, h 697 Westcott rd
(Ford)
Berriman, Geo_, wks Hydro Elect, 133
Gladstone av
Berriuger, Mrs G, swtch bd opr C P R
freight office, 338 Gladstone
Louis, drvr, 338 Gladatoau av
Berry, , wks Detroit, h 460 Dougall
1
Alfred, elect Ford Motor Co, 1157
Marentetto av
Bros, Ltd, Arthur L Petz, br mgr,
varnish mfrs, e s Walker road
(Walk)
&quot; Edna (wid Albt E), h 327 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Edwd W, carp, h 944 McKay av
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 46
Strabane av (Ford)
Geo, elk Ford Motor Co, 44 Wind
ermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Gordon W, elk Ford Motor Co, h
201 Sandwich st (Ford)
Harry L, customs officer, h 169
Victoria rd (Walk)
Jas H, wks E McCausland, h 48
Crawford av
Berry, James W, acct Mutual Finance
Corp, Ltd, h 656 Victoria av
John, lab, 924 London w
John J, wks Dom Stamp & Forg
ing Co, h 653 Goyeau
Raymond B, wks Detroit, h 19*2
Lincoln rd
&quot; Robt, janitor Grier Apts, h 37
Sandwich (Walk)
Rose, stenog, 401 Chatham w
&quot;
Roy D, carp, h 86 Ellrose av (Ford)
Win, mach Ford Motor Co, h 336
McKay av
Wilson, elk Mutual Finance Corp,
656 Victoria av
Berryman, Albt C, prop Exchange
Hotel, Victoria rd (Walt)
Geo, elk E W Lancaster Co, 169
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bersch, Saml, contr, 20 Hall av, h same
Berthiaume, Albt, pntr, 275 Hall av
&quot; A J, wks Ford Motor Co, 216 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Danl, bkpr, h 1001 Pierre av
&quot;
Ernest, lab, h 1421 Benjamin av
Eugene, poolroom, 148 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 216
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hubert, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Arthur rd (Ford)
Mrs Jane, 301 Wellington av
&quot;
Lionel, studt, 216 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot;
Lionel, 275 Hall av
&quot; Mary (wid Eli), h 275 Hall av
&quot;
Ulric, elk, h 622 Langlois av
Bertram, Bert, wks Ford Motor Co, h
215 Parent av
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENEOA 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOKD 211
Bertram
&quot; Fred S 3 toolmkr Ford Motor Co, h
109 Moy av
Bertram, John, & Sons, Co, Ltd, Herbt
Johnson, ingr, machine tools,
103i Sandwich (Walk)
Bertrand, Albt, ptrn mkr, h 805 Lang-
lois av
Arthur, trainman M C E, h 236
Campbell av
Evelyn 438 Brock
Fannie, stenog Coll lust, 429 Moy
Francis, 438 Brock
&quot;
Irene, stenog Ford Motor Co, 429
Moy av
&quot; Jesse M, wks Wire Fence Co, h 324
Pitt w
1
John, btchr J W McKinney, h 307
Chatham \v
Lambert, elk, h 159 Elm av
Lyle, cashr Wm Woollatt & Sons,
429 Moy av
Marguerite&quot; (wid Jos), h 438 Brock
Marie, bkpr, 438 Brock
&quot;
Bay, drvr Wm Woollatt & Sons,
429 Moy av
Ronald, wks Bell Tel Co, 307 Chat
ham w
Vincent, stock kpr Ford Motor Co,
h 429 Moy av
Berubp, Annie (wid Geo H), h 208 Hall
Winnifred, elk, 208 Hall av
Fesinnet, Jessie N, 510 Victoria av
Be.ssette, Chas, carp, 416 Tecumseh rd
(Sand)
&quot;
Euclid, bkr, 1116 London w
Florence, 1116 London w
Gertrude, 1116 London w
Henry, carp, h 30 Victoria (Sand)
Jos, wtchmn D & W Ferry, h 1116
London w
Jos, h 416 Tecumseh rd (Sand)
Bessey, Jos, pntr, h 405 Aylmer av
Best, Anne, stenog Dr L A Douglas,
182 Monmouth (Walk)
Byron M, acct T J Eansor & Sons,
228 Pierre
Cecil E, elk Ford Motor Co, 321
Gladstone av
Chas, tmstr, h Ford Blvd (River
side)
Best
Chas J, tmstr Wells & Gray, h 182
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Douglas, mech Ford Motor Co, i
177 Crawford av
&quot;
Edwd, opr Genl Motors, h 70 Tur
ner rd (Walk)
Ernest, mach Ford Motor Co, Ford
Blvd (Biverside)
Euphemia (wid Jos), 177 Moy av,
apt 3
Frank A, formn Amer Auto Trim
ming, h 62 Janisse av (Ford)
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 321
Gladstone av
Gerry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 789
Gladstone av
Harold, mech, 905 Dougall av
Henry, fireman Xeal Bkg Co, h 813
Elsmere av
John C, shoe repr, 170 Wellington
av, h 179 Elm av
John H, lab, h 719 Dougall av
Lawrence J H, elk Boyal Bank,
719 Dougal
Lome M, wks Can Bridge Co, 228
Pierre av
Maurice H, lab, h 141 MeEwan. a\
Mrs Mira J, h 228 Pierre av
Bichd, wks Amer Auto Trimming-
Co; h 143 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Eobt W, elk Amer Auto Trimming
Co, 143 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sylvester B, prntr, h 493 Church
&quot; Thos A, chfr Chick Contracting
Co, 182 Monmout rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 528
Windermere rd (Walk)
Betcone, Albt, lab, 222 Windsor av
Bethel Mattie (wid C Hugh), stenog
City Clerk s Dept, 936 Dougall
Bethune, Ada (wid Alex), 813 Church
J W, slsmn Grinnell Bros, res
&quot;
Margt, slsldy, 1 Maiden Lane
Betleham, Jos, lab W T Wesgate, 93*
Marion av
Betteridge, Thos, wks British Amer
Brewing Co, 609 Sandwich
Bettridge, Ernest, mach Ford Motoi
Co, 220 Albert rd (Ford)
ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL









































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000














212 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Betts, Chas D, wks Detroit, 47o Janette
Geo D, lab, h 473 Janette av
&quot;
Parnell, 473 Janette av
&quot;
Sidney, lab, 617 Bruce av
Betty Brown Candy Shop, Mary Willis,
mgr, 365 Ouellette av
Bevan, Elizbth, wks Ford Motor Co, h
71 Devonshire rd (Walk)
John, wks Gatfredson Truck Corp,
h 71 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, h 71 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Beveridge, Geo L, auto pntr, h 952
Marentette av
&quot;
Harvey D, elk Wabash Railroad,
1504 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Willard P, insp Ford s, h 1504
Giles Blvd e
Bevington, Win, lab, 1495 Howard av
Bezaire, Alex, lab McKee Lumber Co,
h 1428 Tecumseh rd w
&quot;
Alfd, mach Can Products, Ltd, h
440 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Archd, car repr, 245 Peter w (Sand)
Arsene, elk Ford Motor Co, h 911
Piere av
Betty, slsldy C H Smith, 638 Pel-
issier
Beulah, 166 Josephine av
Clement J, lab, h 1468 Pierre av
&quot;
Danl, wks Goyeau Bros, h 801
Erie e
BEZAIRE, D F, Coal and Wood, orders
called for, prompt delivery to all
parts, 1204 Erie e, phone Burn-
side 1588-W; res 723 Pierre av,
phone Burnside 1349-W
&quot;
Edmond, gear ctr Ford Motor Co,
166 Josephine av
Elizbth, slsldy C H Smith Co, 638
Pelissier
Ernest, mach Genl Motors, h 1277
Moy av
Eugene, h 761 Marion av
Fergus, truck drvr, 723 Pierre av
Fredk, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h 166
Josephine av
Lorraine, wks Peabody s, Ltd, 166
Josephine av
Max, fireman Windsor Lumber Co,
h 323 Wellington av
&quot;
Ovilla, lieut No 2 Fire Stn, h 195
Elm
Redford, wks Ford Motor Co, h 115
Bridge av
Saml, lab, h 1479 Benjamin av
Stella, wks Peabody s, Ltd, 166
Josephine av
&quot; Theo M, customs officer, h 719 Mar
entette av
&quot;
Wallace, wks Ford Motor Co, 209
Janette av
&quot;
Wilfd, mach, 166 Josephine av
Bezear, Chas F, brklyr, 104 Windsor av
Bezeau, Alex (Bezeau & Sou), h 155
Bridge av




Hercule, wks Fisher Body Co, 155
Bridge av
Jos, lab, 155 Bridge av
Michl (Bezean & Son), 155 Bridge
Mitchell, btchr, h 155 Bridge av
& Son (Alex and Miehl Bezeau),
butchers, 1631 London w
Bianchi, David, wks Dom Forge, h 1154
Albert rd (Ford)
Biasatti, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1290 Hickory (Ford)
Biason, Orlando, brklyr, h 1107 Lang-
lois^- av
Bice, Gordon, wks Ideal Fence &
Spring, h 779 Windsor av
-
Melvin, wks Ideal Fence & S Co,
233 Sandwich e
&quot;
Wesley, plmbr, b Union Hotel
Bicigneul, Mrs (wid Adolphe), h 13
Peter e (Sand)
Eileen, 13 Peter e (Sand)
Evou, 13 Peter e (Sand)
Geo, bkpr, 13 Peter e (Sand)
Henry, elk, 13 Peter e (Sand)
Leo, &quot;prntr, 13 Peter e (Sand)
Bickel, Harry, elect, h 234 Windermere
rd
John C, ins agt, 17 Crawford ar
Bickerton, Edwd, maeh Ford Motor
Co, h 257 McEwan av
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1521
Bruce av
Bickett, Win, brkiun M C R, b 166
Oak av
Bickford, Ohas, marine oiler, h 920
Marentette av
Edith, 920 Marentette av
Biddell, Albt, threader iChampion
Spark Plug Co, 915 London w
Biddle, Fred A, carp Ford Motor Co,
h 211 Cameron av
Biderman, Jos, carp, h 728 Brant
Bidwell, Geo, carman C P R, &amp;gt;812 Te
cumseh rd w
Biehin, Chas E, schl dental officer, 329
Lauglois av
J T, wks Ford Motor Co, 329 Lang-
lois av
Biffen, Wallace, 71 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bigelow, Louisa (wid Tlios), h 529
Arthur
Biggar, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h
422 Gladstone av
Alex, jr, tlr Lewis Hill, 422 Glad
stone av
David, wks Peabody s, 422 Glad
stone av
Thos S, farm mgr H Walker &
Sons, h 56 Devonshire Court
(Walk)
\Vm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1340
Reaume Rd (Ford)
Biggleston, Maurice, lab, b 126 Cam
eron av
Biggs, Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, h
421 Glengarry av
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
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Biggs
Geo F, iron wkr, h 706 Windsor av
Jas A, caretkr Toledo Scale Co, h
652 Windsor av
Biglin, John, 218 Aylmer av
Bigness, Jos, prop Victoria Driving
Garage, h 102 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Bigney, Geo, wks Hydro Elect, h 730
Windsor av
Billand, Oliver, lab, 1455 Benjamin
Billanky, Mark, lab, h 268 Hickory
(Ford)
Billette, Wm, wks Chick Const Co, h
329 Peter w (Sand)
Billing, Wm R (Windsor Plumbing &
Heating Co and Windsor Hard
ware Co), h 457 Church
Billings, Fred S, chiro, 463 Ouellette av,
h same
Billington, Elizbth, 68 Bridge av
Bilodeau, Oscar, prop Erie Barber
Shop, h 1417 Bruce av
Bilton, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 757
Moy av
Binder, Annie, 1421 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Win, timekpr Ideal Fence & S Co,
142-1 Giles Blvd e
Bing, Lee, shoemkr, 488 McDougall, h
same
Bingham, Geo, tool repr Ford Motor Co,
213 Victoria av
Binnegar, Frances, wks Pompeian Mfg
Co, 1173 Hall ar
Binning, Geo A, dry goods and men s
furns, 52 Ottawa (Walk), rms
924 Hall av
Birch, Cecil A, acct J T Wing & Co.
Ltd, h 1340 Pelissier
Fred X,, wks Detroit, h 504 Bruce
Birchard, Wm D, ry mail elk, h 25 Elm
Bird, Chas, wtchmn Windsor Ferry Co,
h 311 Tuscarora
Clarence H, mech, h 184 Sandwich
(Ford)
Fred, bkpr Border Cities Star, h
383 Sandwich w (Sand)
Laura C, tchr, 499 Dougall av
Thos E, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h
36 Bridge av
Walter, drvr Belle Ice Co, 325
McDougall av
Birk, Minnie (wid John), h 571 Bruce
Robt, carp, h 541 Sandwich e
Birkenhead, Edgar, mach Genl Motors,
h 266 Ottawa (Ford)
Birkett, Norman W, agt Canada Life
Assce Co, h 312 Wyandotte e
Birmingham, Edwd, wks M C R, h 528
California av (Sand)
John, mach, h 505 Victoria av
Birrell, Alex, lab, 65 Westminster
Blvd (Riverside)
Birtwistle, Archie, sergt R C M P, h
11 Sandwich (Ford)
Bisero, Francesco, lab, 419 Albert
Bishop, Harold, slsmn H J Hicks, h 300
Windermere rd (Walk)
Henry E, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
h 300 Windermere rd (Walk)
Jos A, slsmn Saunders Shoe Stores,
h 1148 Pierre
Saml, tmstr, h 70-5 Tecumseh rd e
Walter J, eng pattern mkr, h 138
Turner rd (Walk)
Wilfd, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
1-174 Church av
Bishopric Stucco, J W McWaters, dis
tributor, 555 Caron av
Bisnett, Geo, cook, 237 Peter w (Sand)
Bissell, Clarence F, barbers supplies,
h 368 Hall av
Dwight E, slsmn Ford Motor Co,
h 39 Moy av
Fred, mach Can Products, h 804
Montmorency
Bisser, Fred, lab/ 457 Glengarry av
Bissett, Alfd, mech Ford Motor Co h
909 Janette av
Arthur, opr Ford Motor Co, h 909
Janette av
David W, hostler Neal Bkg Co, h
487 Pelissier
Felix, moto st ry, h 1047 Langlois
Bisson, Arthur, lab, 25 Baby (Sand)
Jos, carp, Ivs e s Hickory (Ford)
Black, , h 461 Lincoln rd
Black, Alex, assessment commissioner,
office City Hall, h 528 Church
Archd, steel wkr, 1300 Pierre av
Archd H (C H Read), 1230 Wyan
dotte
Bertha (wid Wm), h 129 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Mrs Frances T, slsldy Bartlet,
Macdonald & Gow, ii 540 Lon
don w
Haddo F, prntr, 36 Elm av
Herbt E, tinsmith Ford Motor Co,
h 1021 Marentette av
Hugh , blue printing and draft
ing supplies, 56 Pitt w, h 311
Victoria rd (Walk)
Josie, 56 Ottawa (Walk)
Lemuel D, acct, h 1594 Dougall av
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 1072 Huron
Mary J, slsldy, 143 Curry av
Minnie, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 143 Curry
1
Minnie, opr Bell Tel Co, 1072
Louis av
Xorman C, mach, h 1207 Sandwich
east
Peter, bakery, 908 Langlois, av, h
i Uli same
Peter W, carp, h 143 Curry av
Russell (W E Black & Son), 56
Ottawa (Walk)
Walter E (W E Black & Son), h
5ii Ottawa (Walk)
Walter R, comp Curtis Co, h 36
Elm av
&quot; Wm, plstr, 331 Pitt e
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.





































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)












&quot; Wm, blr mkr M C R, b 70 Cam
eron av
&quot; Win C. blue printer H C Black,
129 Lincoln rd (Walk)W E, & Son (W E and Russell),
auto tires and accessories, 56
Ottawa (Walk)W H, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
Blackadder, Bessie M, music tchr, 39
Laing Bldg, res Detroit
Blackbourn, Herbt, elk, h 164 Joseph
ine av
Blackburn, Agnes, (wid Chas), 731
Ouellette av
Belle, elk SXeal Baking Co, 773
Pelissier
&quot;
Chas, elk, 773 Pelissier
&quot; Ellen (wid Thos), h 773 Pelissier
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 269
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Blackham, G, fivemn E T R, h 501
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Blackler, Mary (wid John), 471 Wel
lington av
Blackmail, Nelson A, wks Detroit, h
1025 Gladstone av
Blackmore, Jas, wks H Walker &
Sons, h 160 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, miller H Walker & Sons, h
73 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wallace G, (Walkerville Bakery),
h 67 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, lab. h 218 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot; Wm J, btchr, 160 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Blaekshaw, Arthur, slsmn Gelber Furn
Co, h 150 Giles Blvd e
Blackton, Robt, lab E W Jeffr^ss Ltd,
h 47 Curry av
&quot;
Robt, formii McCord Radiator &
Mfg Co, h 516 Parent av
Blackwell, Earl E, mech Ford Motor
Co, h 169 Josephine av
Blago, Fred, la b, h 769 Aubin rd
(Ford)
Blain, Fred, truck drvr Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 1336 Langlois
Jos, maeh Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1489 Highland av
Lena, tchr, 64 Cameron
Lysle K, wks Ford Motor Co. 629
Ouellette av
Madesse, pntr, h 1412 Highland av
Ovila, lab, h 1246 Lillian
Philippe, wks Parke, Davis & Co
h 672 Westcott rd (Ford)
Romeo, lab, 1246 Lillian
&quot; Wm, mgr Windsor Theatre, h 493
Janette av
Elaine, Candace (wid John), nurr-e
360 Sandwich w (Sand)
Elaine, Jacob M, (Paige Jewett Sales
& Service), res Detroit
I
Blainey, Jas S, insp Ford Motor Co, h
328 Gladstone av
Blair, Alex, warehsenm Nor Naviga
tion Co, 226 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Angeline, wks Pileher Mfg Co, 344
Hall av
&quot;
Chas, plstr, h 1008 Marentette av
Ernest, mach C X R, 1008 Maren-
tette av
Jean, elk Bell Tel Co, h 11 Alex
ander Apts
&quot; Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 344
Hall av
&quot; Robt W, attorney, h 61 Sandwich e
(Sand)
Roy D, bkr Neal Bkg Co, h 148 Mc-
Ewan av
Wm R, detective, 1019 Cataraqui
Blais, Henri, carp, h 147 Pillette road
(Ford)
&quot;
Marie( wid Victor), h 114 St Luke
rd (Ford)
Blake, Mrs Ariel, pkr Postum Cereal
Co, 14.1 Bridge av
Chas W, opr Burroughs Adding
Machine Co, 1255 Pelissier
Daisybell, stenog, 1485 Highland
John W, wks Piggotts Lumber Co,
h 1485 Highland av
Lillian, timekpr Ford Motor Co,
511 Arthur
&quot; Wm, h 261 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, jr, elk Can Products Ltd, 261
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Win J. wks Auto Specialties Mf
Co, h 1485 Highland
B lakely, Arthur M, phys, h 34 Belle
Isle (Ford)
Blakeston, Fred, wks Can Salt, h 408
Tccumseh rd (Sand)
Blanchard, John, lab Ford Motor Co. h
208 Albert rd (Ford)
Morvel, wks Motor Products, 208
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Philippe, lab, 1084 St Luke road
(Ford)
Blanchette, Armaiul, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 629 Pierre av
Chas E, mgr Mailloux & Parent, r-
629 Pierre av
Earl, wks Ford Motor Co, 629
Pierre av
Bland, Sarah (wid Richd), 24 Sandwich
east (Sand)
Wm C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 821
Parent rd (Ford)
Blanden, Frank H, caretkr Assumption
School, h 1059 Assumption
Blay, Fred, wks Bob Lo, h 24 Belle
Isle (Ford)
&quot;
Mary (wid John), 363 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Victor, shpr, h 363 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Bleecker, Annie (wid Wm F), h 473
Victoria av
Fll/f pAPTHY REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE. J. IflCWalvini MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BUBNSEDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Rl f* A IV/i DD CT I I MERCHANT. J. OAIVIr^ot.L.L. TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
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Bleecker
Thelma M, stenog Royal Bank of
Can, 473 Victoria av
Blewett, Arthur E, cable splicer Bell
Tel Co, 17 Crawford av
Blitzer, Isadore, dry goods, 104 Wyan
dotte e, h 629 Pelissier
Blockson, Albt, 923 Mercer
Arnold, 9.23 Mercer
Cecil, 923 Mercer
Harold, lab, ?23 Mercer
Wm, tmstr, h 923 Mercer
Blohon, Gregon, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
975 Langlois av
Blonde, Beatrice, stenog, 282 Argyle
rd (Walk)
Carl, drftsmn Eclipse Mach Co, 282
Argyle rd (Walk)
Geo W, carp contr, 514 Mill (Sand)
Lila, stenog, 514 Mill (Sand)
Peter, bldg contr 282 Argvle road
(Walk), h same
Stanley, elk, 282 Argyle rd (Walk)
Vivian, typist Ford Motor Co. 514
Mill (Sand)
Blondeau, Clare, elk, h 914 Bruce av
Bloonrfield, Albt, lab, b Union Hotel
Albt, mech Ford Motor Co, h 1082
Louis av
Albt E, porter GTE, 1082 Louis
Claton, lab Kelsey Wheel Co, 1032
Lillian
Ernest, lab GTE, 1082 Louis av
Frank, h 1032 Lillian
Fred G, appr G T E, 1082 Louis av
Blott, Hilda, tchr Wind Bus Col, 723
Dougall av
Blouin, Earl, mach Ford Motor Co, h
731 Pierre av
Blow, Annie, opr Bell Tel Co, 55 Wind-
ermere rd (Walk)
Catherine, opr Bell Tel Co, 860
Pelissier
Mrs Fanny, h 860 Pelissier
Inez, opr Bell Tel Co, 860 Pelissier
John, opr Detroit. 860 Pelissier
Margt (wid Wm), h 55 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Mary, opr Bell Tel Co, 860 Pelipsiw
Blue, Elizbth (wid John), 401 Mc-
Dougall
Geo, millwright Ford Motor Co, &amp;gt;
212 St Luke rd (Ford)
Seal Motor Assn, auto tires, 120
Chatham \v
Seal Motor Service, R A Smith,
prop, 281 Sandwich w (Sand)
Win A, brklyr, h 128 Campbell av
Bluebird Restaurant, Mrs Hannah
Washington, prop, 944 Mercer
Blume, Albt E, stock kpr WalkervH&amp;lt;
Hydro, h 209 Langlois av
Blundell, Boyce B, wks Studebaker
Corp, 439 Wellington av
&quot;
Cecil T, mach, h 439 Wellington
Blundell
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 406
Gladstone av
Mary, 406 Gladstone av
Violet G, stenog, 439 Wellington
Blute, Edwd G, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 375 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Blythe, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 611
Erie e
Herbt E, dept mgr Ouellette Land
Co, h 815 Sandwich n
Boak, Geo, mach Kerr Eng Co, h 521
Parent av
Boal, Edwd, lab G T R, 326 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Boan, Alvin, lab, 529 Sandwich e
Board, Arthur E, lieut Fire Dept, h 220
Church
BOARD OF EDUCATION, G A Court-
enay, sec, office Collegiate Insti
tute Windsor, phone Seneca 2932
BOARD OF HEALTH (Essex Border
.Municipalities), F Adams, M D,D P H, M O H, office Heintzman
Bldg, 302 Ouellette av
Boast, Geo, lab F Stearns Co, 904 Bruce
Boath, John A, plmbr, h 350 Ellis av
Orville, wks Ford Motor Co, h 663
Goyeau
Bobby, Harry, real est, 219 Drouillaru
rd (Ford)
Bobier, Ethel, nurse Grace Hosp
Lawrence, drftsmn, 822 Windsor
Melvin, elk Studebaker Corp, 4?
Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Bobineau, Jos, carp, 1619 Highland av
Boby, Harry, slsmn J B Churchill, h
219 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Bock, Elvin, pntr, 340 Pine w
Melvin, lab, 340 Pine w
Norman, carp, 340 Pine w
Roy, pntr, 340 Pine w
Backlage, Alice, nurse Essex Sanitar
ium, Prince rd
Boddy, Thos W, h 623 Chatham w
Walter, carp, h 836 Windsor av
Bodkin, Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h
501 Goyeau
Thos, ironwkr T J Eansor & Sons
256 Pitt e
Bodwin, Merell, wks Ford Motor Co, 1
623 Glengarry av
Body. Geo L, auto mech, h 725 Sand
wich e
Paul, wks Fisher Body, h 34 Alex
ander st (Ford i
Stanley, lab Salt Wks, 323 Sunset
av (Sand)
Boehning, F, cooper Brit Amer Brcu
Co, Ivs Detroit
Bogeman. Lawrence, lab, h 809 As
sumption
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21(5 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Bogien, John, lab, h 1175 Drouillanl rd ;
(Ford)
Bogin, Zundel, dry goods, 6 Sandwich
st, h &quot;225 MiH (Sand)
Boglistch, Jos, wks Can Bridge Co, h
374 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bohanan, Jas, insp, h r 518 Assumption
Bohen, Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 657
Gladstone av
Bohme, Harry J, drltsnm T J Eansor
& Sons, h 874 Bernard rd (Ford)
Bohnain, John, drftsmn, 336 Hall av
Bohunenko, Fred, aut o mech Gen]
Motor, 1554 Parent av
Boichuk, Alick, lab, h 719 Sandwich
w (Sand)
Bois, Jos, carp, h 1030 Wyandotte e
Jos C, mach, 1030 Wyandotte e
Boismier, Arthur, opr Ford Motor Co,
h 245 Russell w (Sand)
Dennis, lab, h 1011 Lillian
Edwd, carp, h 127 Huron Line
(Sand)
Jos, carp, h 1312 Pelter av
Boismiers, Delipha, Jab, 319 Felix av
(Sand)
Boissonneau, Cyprien, carp, h 714
Pierre av
Delia, wks Prince Edward Hotel
h 212 Church
Gloria, wks Prince Edward Hotel.
212 Church
Herman, 212 Church
Modric H, cge bldr, h 660 Moy av,
shop 516 Brant
Boissonnault, Antonio, lab, 75 Janisse
av (Ford)
Boissonneault, M L, carge bldr, 516
Brant
Boisten, Diseri, carp, h 217 Langlois av
Boisvert, Achille, teller Provincial Bk,
9 Belle Isle av (Sand)
Boivin, Bernadette, 731 High st (&quot;Ford)
Damien, lab, h 731 High (Ford)
Bojesko, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
768 Aubin rd (Ford)
Boland, John J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1209 Sandwich w
R, h Riverside Dr (Riverside)
Bolaj, Alex, lab, 959 Lauglois av
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 959 Langlois av
Bolazuk, Peter, lab, h 771 Park (Ford)
Boldon, Edwd, eng, h 1259 Pierre av
Bolduc, Edwd, mach Ford Motor Co,
108 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Boles, David, wks Ford Motor Co, &amp;gt;
822 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Paul, pdlr, h 233 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Boley, Nellie, wks Ford Motor Co, 727
Albert
&quot; Sarah (wid Frank), h. 727 Albert
Bolivski, Peter, lab, h 29 Alexander st
(Ford)
Bolhnau, Frank, plater, apt 3, Francis
Apts
Fred D, plater, apt 3, Francis Apts
Fred J, wks, h apt 3, Francis Apts
Bolme, Win, stat eng, 428 Mercer
Bolohan, Andw L, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 975 Langlois av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1319
Parent av
Jacob, h 1319 Parent ar
Bolton, Arthur J, ptrn mkr, h 373 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Arthur W, janitor, h 209 Langlois
Chas P, lino opr Border Cities Star,
h 384 Sandwich w (Sand)
Cora I, elk Border Cities Star, 384
Sandwich (Sand)
Douglas, wks Can Salt Co, h 14:!
Bridge av
Frank L, auto fnshr, h 934 Hall av
H Douglas, mach, 143 Bridge av
Kathleen, 143 Bridge av
Richd S, ydmaii F Villeneuve Lbr
Co, 216 Windermere rd (Walk)
Warren P, wks Detroit, 384 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Bona, Michl, wks Ford Motor Co, 987
Marion av
Bonami, Jos, dyer Jackson Cleaner &
Dyer, Ivs Detroit
Bond, Edwd C, slsmn C W Caple, h 559
Wiudermere rd (Walk)
Frank, pntr, 223 Erie av
Fredk, slsmn C R Wickens, 621 Vic
toria av
Gladys, tchr Coll Inst, 17 Wyan
dotte west
Jessie M (wid Silas G), h 750 Vic
toria av
Laura, stenog Detroit, 750 Victor.a
Margt J, bkpr Kenning, Cloary &
Levin, 750 Victoria av
Norman, master mech Wells &
Gray, h 621 Windsor av
S E, pntr, 53 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Thos J, plshr Penberthy Injector
Co, h 1048 Tuscarora
Wm, wtchmn, h 102 Sandwich w
Bondy, Adolphus, 521 Moy av
Adrian J, formn Genl Motors, h
527 Wyandotte e
Albemon, assessor Sandwich, h 132
Askin av (Sand)
&quot;
Albeiny, tmstr Reaume, ,h fill Mar-
entette av
&quot; Albt E, h 1007 Louis av
&quot;
Alex, wks Gen Motors, h 103 Erie e
&quot;
Alice, slsldy C H Smith Co, 137
Rankin av (Sand)
&quot; Alfd H, lab, h 924 Marentette av
&quot;
Cecile, mus tchr, 132 Askin av
(Sand)
&quot;
Clifford, b 149 Bridge av
&quot;
Corine, elk 7 Bondy, 1637 London
west .
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS
Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
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Bondy
&quot;
Dennis, drvr, h 24 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot;
Dorothy, tlrs, h 125 California av
(Sand)
Eli, h 266 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Ernest, wks Morgan & Wright, h
521 Moy av
Eugene, h &quot;262 Sandwich w (Sand),
Eugene, prsmn Detroit News, h
1024 Tuscarora
Frank, auto mech, 262 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Freeman, lab, 566 Goyeau
Harvey A, wks Ford &quot;Motor Co, h
521 Curry av
Hazel, elk City Hall, 566 Goyeau
Bondy, Hector (Windsor Auto Wreck
ing Co), h 773 Windsor av
Jane (wid Remy), 33 Wyandotfe
(Sand)
John J, gro, 1637 London w, h same
Jos, h 125 California av (Sand)
Jos E, carp, h 905 Cataraqui
Leah, magneto mkr Ford Motor Co
33 Wyandotte (Sand)
Lionel, btchr L & A J Duchene 1
107 Brock (Sand)
Louis F, eng Brit Amer Brew Co
h 825 Curry av
Louis G, wks Fisher Body Co, h 332
McKay av
Rev Louis J, 1st counc Assumption
Coll, Huron Line (Sand)
Marie L, tchr, 132 Askin av (Sand)
Minnie, bkpr Healy, Page, Chapj
pus, Ltd, 1637 London w
Otto, letter carrier, 125 California
av (Sand)
Patk, auto mech, h 1422 Martin
?&quot;
Paul, 520 Goyeau
Mrs Phyllis, dry goods, 103 Erie e
n same
Raymond, pntr, 566 Goyeau
Raymond A, elk, 1007 Louis av
Raymond L, wks Detroit, h 1022
Marentette av
Bobt, truck drvr, b 147 Curry av
Stella, elk, 1637 London w
janitor D M Ferry Co h
1005 Pierre av
Victor, carp, h 566 Goyeau
v iola
i&amp;gt;, slsldy Mrs P Bondy, 103
;.
Mrs Vitaline, 387 Wellington av
VVallace J, slsmn Cherniak & Co
h 1018 Church av
Bone, Goo T, wks Parke, Davis Co, 229
Gladstone av




insp Ford s, 29
j
Bonfield, Arthur G, prtr C N R, h 1058
Highland av
Henry, wks C N R, h 18 Elm av
Henry, wks Car Ferry, h 10.12
Highland av
Bonham, J C, wks Ford Motor Co.
Prince Edward Hotel
Bonk, Danko, wks Genl Motors, h 1133
Albert rd (Ford)
Bonnes, John, 151 Sandwich w (Sand)
1 Wm H, mach Detroit, 151 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Bonnett, Dorothy, studt, 217 Cameron
Jennie, wks Postum Cereal Co, 217
Cameron av
Priscilla, wks Postum Cereal Co.
435 McKay av
Ralph, sailor, 435 McKay av
Regd, maeh Ford Motor Co, 435
McKay av
Eobt, welder Ford Motor Co, h 435
McKay av
Wm, formn Fisher Body, 139 Wind
ermere rd (Walk)Wm T, h 196 Bridge avWm T
; jr, wtchnin Ferry Co, 196
Bridge av
Bonneville, Rene, carp, h 665 High
(Ford)
Bonnin, Mike, wtchmn, 464 Campbell
Bonsoll, Fred, mach Detroit, 213 Vic
toria av
Bontront, Eugene, h 245 Walker road
(Walk)
Leonie, opr Fisher Body, 223 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Mark, gas station, ,h 229 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Noe, garage, 223 Albert rd (Ford)
Olive, 223 Albert rd (Ford)
Book, Thos L, cable splicer Bell Tel
Co, h 32 Wyandotte e
Booker, Alfd, drvr, h Matchett road
(Sand)
Alfd J, slsmn Xeal Bkg Co, h 538
Bruce av
Wm, bttlr British Amer Brewing
Co, 707 Brant
Boomer, John J, pntr Ford Motor Co,
229 Windermere rd
Mrs W M, h 12 Park c
Boose, Gladys M, stenog United Bond
Co, 465 Janette av
Otto, mach, 789 Windsor av
Boote, Walter, w,ks Ford Motor Co, 1J
Gladstone av
Booth, Danl, 123 Walker rd (Walk)
David, wks Can Bridge Works, 123
Walker rd (Walk)
David, wks Detroit, 302 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Helena (wid Isaac), h 302 Winder
mere rd (Walk)
Jas, carp, 111 Janette av


























Does not become in eye-sore like substitutes.




























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WTRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
Ask for Prices. PHONE BURNSIDE 110.
218 VEENON S DIKECTOKY
Booth
&quot; Jas S, opr Genl Motors,
h 6 Te
cumseh rd (Walk)





Tel Co, 614 Tecum-
seh rd w
&quot;




Mabel, assemblr Cham Spark
Co, 65 Iroquois
&quot;




Kiehdj eng Kelsey Wheel, h 1080
Howard av
&quot; Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 953
Howard a\
&quot; Wm, h 614 Tecumseh rd w
Boothroyd Geo, eond Hydro Elect By
h 134 McKay av
Boots, Alfd H, store kpr C X By, h 2 (MS
Erie e
Boranju, Phyllis (wid Saml), h 418
Parent av
Bordeau, Albt X, asst mgr Am Auto
Trimming Co, 87 Ottawa
Beatrice, stenog Provincial Bans
454 Goyeau
Bordeaux. Felix, b 7.5 Crawford av
Frank, slsmn P Harvey & Co, Ltd
454 Goyeau
BORDER BUILDERS SUPPLY CO,
LTD, F J Kinzinger, pres, 1436
Howard av, phone Seneca 4569 F
BORDER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Hiram H Walker, pres; F Mac-
lure Sclanders, commissioner;
Phyllis V Hammond acting sec;
227 Ouellette av
Border Cities Aero Club, 501 Victoria
Auto Supply Co, F C Westeott,
pres, 44 Chatham w
Boys Work Board, 1 Medbury La
&quot; Casket Co, 179 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
BORDER CITIES COAL CO, Lionel
Desjardins, mgr, 1088 Gladstone
av, phone Burnside 1056
BORDER CITIES CO, LTD, J F Gun
dy, pres; H J Finch, sec, Real






(Benj Cohen & Son), 318 Brant,
phone Seneca 4228w
BORDER CITIES CREDIT BUREAU,
E L Silver, asst sec & mgr, room
6 Netting Bldg. 27 Pitt e, phone
Seneca 81
BORDER CITIES DENTAL LABOR
ATORY, B Shea, prop, 45-46
LaBelle Bldg
&quot; Drug Stores, 194 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Garage, D Middleton, mgr, 447
Erie e
Border Cities Investment Co, Ltd, J F
Gundy, pres; H J Finch, sec;
investment bankers, 1 Ouellette
BORDER CITIES MOTOR SALES
LIMITED, Robt Sturgeon, pres;
E G Watford, sales mgr; dis
tributors Hudson and Essex
Motor Cars, sales room 431
Sandwich st east, phone Seneca
2262 (see page insert opposite)
BORDER CITIES REAL ESTATE
BOARD, H J Finch, pres; G B
Patten, sec; Miss Mayme Say-
well, executive sec; 35 LaBelle
Bldg
Border Cities Realty Co. Ltd, 3 Ouel
lette av
BORDER CITIES RETAIL MERCH
ANTS ASSN, D M Bridges, sec;
25 Royal Bank Bldg
Border Cities Stamp Shop, postage
stamps for collectors, philatelic
supplies, 290 Lincoln rd (Walk)
BORDER CITIES STAR, THE, 127
Ferry
&quot; Tailor Shop, J A Dumas, prop, 20
Park w
BORDER CITIES WIRE & IRON
WORKS, F Andrews, mgr, As
sumption & Bjldare (Walk),
phone Burnside 110
Border City Wood Products, r715
\Vyandotte e
Border Land Co, Ltd, 210 Davis Bldg
&quot; Press. E H Cowens, prop, printers,
24 Ferry
Bordeau, Chas, btchr Prince Edward
Hotel, 1317 Langlois
&quot;
Harry, lab. 1317 Langlois
&quot;John, gro, 1317 Langlois av,
h
same
Bordman, Milton, wks Ford Motor Co,
903 Pierre av, apt 5
Borecki, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 44 Alexander (Ford)
Borgaize, Abraham, carp, S40 Windsor
Borick, Peter, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
962 Marion av
Borio, John (Italian Cash Grocery), h
505 Victoria av
Borland, Geo A, meeh Universal Car







All Closed Car Comforts
The Hudson Coach provides every
closed car advantage. It puts value
in the real things of automobile
worth utility, comfort, reliability,
and fine performance. And the sav
ing is from
$500 to $ 1000 over closed
cars of comparable chassis quality.
At Open Car Cost
HUDSON
BORDER CITIES MOTOR SALES, Limited
Distributors HUDSON & ESSEX MOTOR CARS
Sales: 431 Sandwich E. Phone Seneca 2262. Service: 427-9 Pitt E.






Business and professional men choose it for
all-weather service because it is economical
to buy and operate; and because it affords fast,
dependable transportation they can rely on at
all times.
These qualities, with unusual driving ease, make
it a favorite individual car with women, too.
BORDER CITIES MOTOR SALES, Limited
Distributors HUDSON & ESSEX MOTOR CARS
Sales: 431 Sandwich E. Phone Seneca 2262. Service: 427-9 Pitt E.
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 219
Bornstein. Philip, gro, 459 Sandwich
w, h 461 .same (Sand)
Boroweeki, Victor, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 1318 Langlois av
Borowetski, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 235 Cadillac (Ford)
Borshuk, Mike, gro, h 258 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
BORTOLOTTI & CO, LIMITED, Wm
& Louis Bortolotti, Leo Baldassi,
Silvio Lena, Ermacore Comisso,
J R Bell, mason contractors, 14
Victoria rd (Walk), phone
Burnside 1712
&quot;
Iteleo, mach Genl Motors, 756
Moy av
Bortolotti, Louis (Bortolotti & Co,
Ltd), h 1485 Parent
Bortolotti, Wm, (Bortolotti & Co Ltd),
h 756 Moy av
Borrell, Geo, carp Ward Bros, h 1306
Erie e
Borvin, Eva, 911 Moy av
&quot; Wm, mach Genl Motors,, h 911 Moy
Bosek, Geo, wks Dom Forge, h 1136
Langlois av
John, lab, 113 6 Langlois av
Boshura, Wm, lab, h 299 Cadillac
(Ford)
Bosko, Kus, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
1111 Langlois av
Bosmier, Albt, carp, 237 Cameron av
Noah, carp, h 237 Cameron av
Bosomworth, Ernest, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 794 Goyeau
Boss, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1003 Dougall av
Bossenian, Harvey, wks Ford Motor
Co, 330 Glengarry av
Bossie, Anthony, loom opr Ideal Fence
& S Co, 1003 Dougall av
Boston, Oliver, lab Can Bridge Co, h
419 Cataraqui
Bostwick, B Melvin, slsmn, h 615
Elliott
Boswell, Mathew, lab, h 532 California
av (Sand)
Bosworth, Albt, com! St Ky, h 1060
Hall av
Botani. Paul, fruit d!r, h 1004 Wyan-
dotte c
Botsford, Allan H, slsmn, h Riverside
Drive (Riverside)
Charlotte, 48 Russell w (Sand)
Emma, h 48 Russell w (Sand)
Lawrence M, wks Detroit, h 757
Pelissier
Nellie, 430 Victoria av
Ruth, teller Home Bank, 48 Rus
sell (Sand)
1 Wm A, see-treas W D Ferry Co,
li 43U Victoria av




Botterill, Agars, wtchmn Walk Ferry
Co, h 36 Josephine av
Botterili
Agars M, elk M C R, 36 Joseph
ine av
Edith A, 36 Josephine av
Bottom, Harry, auto meeh, h 448
Glengarry av
John H, lab, h 550 Pelissier
Bouchard, Chas, carp, h 245^ Albert
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Eugene, lab, 192 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Omer, lab, 245* Albert rd (Ford)
Oswald, lab, 245* Albert rd (Ford)
Boucher, Frank, lab, 209 Hickory
(Ford)
Philip, lab Ford Motor Co, h 180*
Maisonville av (Ford)
Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 209
Hickory (Ford)
Boudoin, Herbt, tmstr Great Lakes
Co, h 26 Pe.ter e (Sand)
Boudreau, Amand, carp, h 936 Lang
lois av
Elmina, 1027 Wyandotte e
Boudreault, Antonio, wks Ford Motor
Co, 237 Albert rd (Ford)
Boudwin, Walter, slsmn Coca Cola Co,
167 Cameron av
Boufferd, Eva, dom, 166 Sandwich
(Ford)
Boufford, Annie (wid Felix), h 46
Chatham e
Clara M, stenog Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 723 Marentette av
Dennis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 625
Wyandotte e
&quot; Edwd, tinsmth Ford Motor Co, h
120 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Boufford, Elmer J, city assessor, h 845
Marion av
Eugene, ins agt, h 723 Marentette
&quot;
Henry C, wks Ford Motor Co, h
849 Pierre av
Boufford, Herbert D, vice-pres Coats-
worth-Boufford Hardware Ltd,
103 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, 625 Wyandotte e
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 236
Drouillard
Boug, Gordon C, (Bang, Boug, Stodg-
ell & Co), h 559 Victoria av
&quot;
Walter, h 559 Victoria av
Boughner, Arthur L, brbr, h 412 Caro
line
Gertrude, 487 Dougall av
&quot;
Harry D, stockpr Windsor P & H
Co, h 487 Dongall av
John, slsmn Central Hdwre Co, h
100 Parent av
&quot;
Lloyd, pntr, h 456 MeDougall
&quot; Olivia (wid David), h 33 Hall av
&quot; Saml M, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h
204 Campbell av
Bougrand, Ernest, deckhand, 113 St
Joseph (Sand)
&quot;
Oliver, lab Neal s Bakery, 113 St
Joseph (Sand)
ALEX J. OUELLFTTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
ACCIDENT. SICKNESS. LIFE, FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
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Boulay, Donat, lab, 207 Cadillac st
(Ford)
Boulthard, Wm, lab, 326 Pierre av
Boulton, Alice (wid Josiah), h 788
Goyeau
&quot; A Harold, (The A H Boulton Co,
Ltd), h 436 Church
&quot; A H, & Co, Ltd, wholesale grocers,
337 London w, cor Church
&quot; Jos E, bkpr A H Boulton & Co, h
409 Church av
&quot;
Lydia (wid Wm), 436 Church av
Bounds, Harry, 357 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Bourassa, Delia, elk, 231 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Isadore, drftsmn McColl & Patter
son, 231 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Mary (wid Isidore), h 231 Albert
rd (Ford)
Bourbeau, Ethel, bkpr, 965 Howard av
&quot;
Grace, elk Crawley Bros, 965
Howard av
Lawrence, 965 Howard av
&quot; Susan (wid Chas), h 965 Howard
Bourdeau, Adelaide (wid Francis), h
1059 Wyandotte e
&quot; Albt W, asst supt Amer Auto Trim
Co, h 87 Ottawa (Walk)
Alphonse, brbr, 704 Goyeau, b 712
same
&quot;
Beatrice, elk Prov Bank, 454
Goyeau
Felix P, elk, 75 Crawford
Frank, elk, h 454 Goyeau
&quot;
Louise, drsmkr, 1059 Wyandotte e
Bourgaise, Edith, elk W A Pond, res
Detroit
Bourge, Gordon, wks Brit Amer Brew
Co, h 1548 Dougall av
Bourke, Cecil A, stenog, 336 Victoria
&quot; Danl J, traffic mgr Gt Lakes Transp
Co, h 119 Janette av
&quot;
Eugene, wks Fisher Body Co, h
939 Elsmere av
&quot;
Frank, lab Kelsey Wheel, h 1133
Louis av
Irene, sec, 336 Victoria av
&quot; Mary A (wid Thos A), h 336 Vic
toria av
Bourne, Arthur, tinsmith, b 114 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 69
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Fisher Body Co. h 319
Gladstone av
&quot;
Ross, wks Ford Motor Co, 82 Dev
onshire rd (Walk)
Baussey, Arthur, firemn, h 122 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
&quot;
Chas, slsmn, b 332 McKay av
&quot;
Henry, tel opr H Walker & Sons,
h 273 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Wilfred, firemn Walk Fire Dept
Boutcher, Wm J, maeh Ford Motor Co,
h 143:3 Giles Blvd e
Boutet, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
816 Pierre av
Alexander, wks Ford Motor Co, h
100 Pierre av
Cecile, wks Amer Auto Trimming
Co, 816 Pierre av
&quot;
Eugene, wks Studebaker Corp, 100
Pierre av
Boutette, Adema, mach opr, h 619
Brant
&quot; Albt J, supt, h 811 Brant
&quot;





Emanul, tobcnst, h 404 Langlois av
&quot;
Ernest, elect Hydro Elect, h 617
Brant
&quot; Mrs Lena, smstrs, Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & Gow, 509 Ouellette av
Bovey, Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h
10 :57 Pierre av
Bovin, Rose (wid Eugene), h 408
Langlois av
&quot; Wm, auto meeh, 408 Langlois av
Bow, Henry, lab, h 1394 Langlois av
Bowbeer, Helen, slsldy Wilkinson Shoe
Store, 328 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Bowden, Frank, eng, h 1609 Dougall
&quot;
Frank, wks C N R, h 6.10 Parent
&quot;
Leonard, firemn G T R, 121 Mar-
entette av
&quot; Rose L, slsldy C H Smith Co, 1609
Dougall
Bowen, Peter, h 953 Church av
Bower, Frank B, pntr, h 864 Hall av
&quot;
Jos, police constable, 276 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot; Katharine (wid John), 864 Hall av
Bowers, Mrs Jessie, 625 Goyeau
Bowes, Y, wks Ford Motor -Co, Ivs De
troit
&quot; Emer W J, prin Tusearora Schi,
h 35 Bridge av
Bowey, Percy, mach Ford Motor Co,
206i Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sydney, car insp, h 206* Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Bowie, Thos, gro, 974 Bruce av
Bowker, Frank, wks Bank of Commerce
h 225 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Leslie, 225 Mill (Sand)
Bowlby, Andrew D (Bowlby & Gluns),
h 604 Victoria av
BOWLBY & GLUNS, LTD; A D
Bowlby, pres; R H Gluns, treas
and mgr; bicycles, sewing mach
ines, phonographs, electric wash
ing machines and vacuum clean
ers; 53 Pitt w
&quot;
Harry G, slsmn, h 189 Crawford
&quot; Hellen V, 604 Victoria av
&quot;
Horton, wks Ford Motor Co, h 313
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Margt, 604 Victoria av
Bowler, Geo, slsmn Singer Sewing
Mach Co, h 1343 Howard av





PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FORD 221
Bowles, Arthur, agt Hydro Elect St
By waiting room, h 136 Cameron
&quot; Belvie W, 136 Cameron av
&quot; J Walter, confr, 403 McDougall, h
722 Albert
&quot; John, wks Windsor Lumber Co, h
174 Oak av
Bowling, W J, drftsmn Trussed Con
crete Steel Co, Assumption
Bowlsby, P Harry, mach Piarke, Davis
& Co, h 45 Victoria rd, (Walk)
Bowman, Alexander J M, vice-pres
Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co, h
200 Windermere rd
&quot;
Anthony Co, C B Anthony, mgr,
54 Pitt w
&quot; A E, chf analysist Board of Health,
h 828 Ouellette av
&quot;
Benjamin, lab, h 315 Assumption
&quot;
Fern, elk, 1054 Lillian
Fred, elk Detroit, 815 Pelissier
&quot; Geo N, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1054 Lillian
&quot;
Gladys, bkpr, 815 Pelissier
&quot;
Margt (wid John G), h 815 Pel
issier
&quot; Rachel, bkpr, 815 Pelissier
&quot;
Viola, ehkr C H Smith Co, 1044
Arthur
&quot; Wm, messgr Dom Exp, 321 Caron
Bowra, John, mgr Mrs J Stephens, b
233 Sandwich e
Bowser, Harry, drv Walkerville Dairy,
h 298 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Bowskill, Thos, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, h 1306 Howard av
Boxall, Alfd, elev opr, rms 61 McKay
Boyee, Jas H, wks CPE, h 188
Bridge av
&quot; Leonard, mech Ford Motor Co, 402
Janette av
Wm E, tool mkr, h 1433 Howard
Boycott, Albt E, auto mech, 445 Wel
lington av
Alfd, wks C N Ry, h 445 Welling
ton av
&quot; Alfd J, auto mech, 445 Wellington
Gladys, stenog Ford Motor Co, 160
Cameron av
Hilda, wks U S Playing Card Co,
160 Cameron av
John R, wks Genl Motors, h 160
Cameron av
Wm A, auto mech, 160 Cameron
Boyd, Abel, eontr, h 52 Daeotah Dr
Byron, shpg elk Ford Motor Co,
200 Langlois av
Edith L, elk P O, 1014 Highland
Edwd, earp, 410 Dougall av
Fred, agt, 201 Sandwich w
Geo, mach hlpr Kerr Eng Co, 853
Marion av
&quot;
Harry, eng Car Ferry, h 32 Glad
stone av
Hugh, li 321 Church av
&quot;
Jas, h 40 Victoria (Sand)
Boyd
&quot;
John, eng Water Works, h 671
Goyeau
John, ear insp Wabasih Ry. h 3
Aylmer av
Lily, stdnt, 671 Goyeau
&quot;
Maurice, elk Ontario Govt Dis
pensary, 88 Windermere rd
&quot;
Milton, bell boy Prince Edward,
201 Sandwich
Mortimer, agt Prud Ins, 1 Maiden
Lane
&quot;
Eobt, wtchmn Parke, Davis Co,
h 408 Bridge av
&quot;
Eobt, eontr, h 910 Dougall av
&quot;
Saml, wks Hydro Elect, h 789
MeDougall
&quot; Wm E, wks C P R, h 394 Bridge
1 Wm H, brbr, h 1014 Highland av
Boyde, John E (Pennington & Boyde),
:h 808 Ouellette av
Morris, elk, 88 Windermere rd
(Walk)




&quot; Ovila, elect Ford Motor Co, h 319
Parent av
Thos, stone ctr, h 319 Bruce av
Boyer, Wm, prop Dominion House,
(Sand), Ivs same
&quot; Wm F (Boyer Lunch), h 682
Goyeau
Boylan, Catherine, steno C N E, 1138
Pelissier
&quot; Mary (wid Patk), h 1138 Pelissier
Winifred, steno, 113 Pelissier
Boyle, Ohas, earp, h 1016 Cataraqui&quot;
Jas, 230 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, elect Can Products Ltd, h
230 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Mabel, h Edgewood av (Eiv-
erside)
&quot; Robt E. wks Ford Motor Co, 57
Campbell av
Thos, tmstr, h 621 Pitt w
&quot; Thos, opr Motor Product, 125
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wellington, earp, 314 Gladstone
&quot; Wm, lab Ford Motor Co, h 206
St Luke Ed (Ford)
Boynton, Arthur J, slsmn Firth Bros,
105 Erie e
Chas F, slsmn, h 105 Erie e
Frances, wks Peabody s, 105
Erie e
&quot;
Margt, wks Detroit, 105 Erie e
&quot; Nettie, wks Peabody s, 105 Erie e
Brabant, Chas A, brewer Walkerville
Brewing Co, h 113 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Brabez, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, r
814 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Brackin, R L (Coburn. Brackin &
Gordon), res Chatham, Ont




































































222 VERXOX S DIRECTORY
Brad/brook
&quot;
W, letter carrier, 422 Tecumseh e
Bradd, John, eng, h 218 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Stella, 224 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot; Thos X, eng- Ford Motor Co, h
512 Curry av
Braddick, Ivy, wks D M Ferry Co,
414 Montmorency
&quot; Jos G, wks Ford Motor Co, h 414
Montmorency
Braddock, Mrs Annie, mgrs Laura
Secord Candy Shop, 30 McKay
Jas, prntr Border Cities Star, h
101 Josephine av
Braddon, Morley, elk Ford Motor Co,
66 Hall av
&quot;
Percy R, supt Universal Car Agey,
h 66 Hall av
Braden, Minnie, 408 Victoria av
Bradey, Grover, mech, h 1409 Bruce
Bradford, Jas, lab, h 511 Gladstone
Sarah (wid Geo), h 6 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Bradley, Mrs Alice, h 29 Baby (Sand)
Arthur, fireman Can Salt Co, h 370
Sandwich w (Sand)
Benj, carp, 29 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Edwd, bkpr, h 422 Janette av
1
Edwd, lab, h 217 Marentette av
Geo, bkr Sergison Bros, 121
Bridge av
&quot; Geo W, eng, h 32 Oak av
&quot; Harold, lab, 29 Baby (Sand)
1 Herbt H, lab, 29 Baby (Sand)
Herman J, purch dept Fisher
Body Co, h 317 Randolph av
(Sand)
&quot;
Jas, caretkr Walkerville H Schl,
708 Mareutette av
&quot; Jas H, wks Hydro Elect, ^ h 825
Wyandotte w
&quot; Jas H, eng, 719 Dougall av
&quot; John E, formn Xeal Bkg Co, h 125
Salter av
&quot;
Leonard, 466 Caron av
&quot;
Lillian, 49 Chatham e
Meryl E, stenog Ford Motor Co,
125 Salter av
&quot; Mildred K, opr Ford Motor Co,
125 Salter av
&quot;
Roy, piitr, li 345 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ruby- 825 Wyandotte w
&quot; Sam l, brklyr/h 150 Windsor av
&quot; Walter E, stdnt, .125 Salter av
&quot; Wilbert X, eng, h 49 Chatham e
&quot; Wm A, switchmii M C R, h 33
Crawford av
&quot; Wm J, h 1203 Ouellette av
Bradshaw, Arthur, wks Genl Motors,
&amp;lt;h 1054 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Bruce B, elk Detroit, 153 Lincoln
Rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fanny, wks Seeley s Co, rms 144
Crawford av
&quot;
Geo, city fireuiu, 757 Langlois
Bradshaw
&quot;
Jas, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, 327
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mary (wid Geo), h 504 Goyeau
&quot;
Sefch W, bldg contr, 419 Glad
stone av, h , same
&quot; Vincent B, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 153 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wm C, mach Fletcher Lumber Co,
571 Bruce av
Bradt, Aaron, box mkr, h 510 Bruce av
&quot; Edwin D, wtchmn M C R, b 117
Elm av
Go, elk M C R, h 1633 Dougall
&quot; D John, millwright, 570 Bruce av
Brady, Alice, cashr Hydro, 90 Winder-
mere rd
&quot;
Edgar G, tester Genl Motors, h 151
McEwan av
Edwd J, mail elk, 486 Pelissier
&quot; Mrs Ellen, h Riverside Dr (River
side)
Ernest O, wks Universal Car Agcy&amp;gt;
h 19 Wyandotte e
Mrs Florence, soft drinks, 130
Ouellette av, h 217 London
Mrs Gladys, slsldy J Gammage &
Son, 19 Wyandotte e
&quot; Harold A, studt, 151 McEwan av
Jas, prov constable, h 228 McKay
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 16
Hebert (Sand)
John, opr, h 223 St Antoine Terr
John, wks Hanlou & Hicks, 217
London (Sand)
May A, aeet, Riverside Dr (River
side)
Thos V, slsmu, Riverside dr (River
side)
&quot; Walter R. (Murphy & Brady), 509
Cataraqui
Bragg, Augustus, brknm G T R, h 432
Elliott
Braid, Andw, acct Bartlet, Bartlet &
Bames, h 572 Victoria av
Harold, wks Ford Motor Co, h 270
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jas L, 572 Victoria av
Braid, Ross B, sec-treas Essex Border
Utilities Commission, h 963
Bruce av
Wm E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 914
Pierre av
Brailey Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, 1071
Marentette av
Brain, A F, Dominion Insp of Distil
leries, office P O Bldg (Walk), h
9&amp;lt;65 Dougall av (Windsor)
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1425,
Giles Blvd e
Braithwaite, Arnld, carp, h 54 McEwan
&quot;
Fredk, gard, 33 McEwan av
&quot; John A, wks Ford Motor Co, &
1211 Assumption
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 223
Braithwaite
&quot; Win (Cross Builders Supply Co,
Ltd), h 33 McEwan av
Brakenbury, Chas, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, 538 Howard av
Branian, Dilla, bkpr, 8 HalJ av
Branch, Jas D, slsragr Windsor Lumbei
Co, Ltd, h 916 Janette av
&quot;
John, farmer, h 333 Janette av
John H, wks Genl Motors, n 944
Langlois av
Margt, wks Detroit, 333 Janette av
Branchaud, Adolph, maeh Ford Motor
Co, h 704 Marentette av
Braneheau, Francis, carp, h 55 McKay
Louise, opr Bel! Tel Co, 55 McKay
Brandon, Wm, wks MCE, 415 Vera
Place
Branget, Ernest, mach Ford Motor Co.
h 23 Victoria
Jos, opr. Ford Motor Co, h 33r
Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
Stephanie (wid Mention), 23 Vic
toria
Branion, Elian (wid David), h 1230
Wyandotte e, apt 6
Brannan, Jas, carp, h 1508 Dougall ay
Brant, Hazel (wid Earl H), 700 Giles
blvd e
Robt, lab, 200 Langlois av
Branton, Harold, mach, 1037 Tuscarora
Wm, tmstr, h 1037 Tuscarora
Brashels, Martin, wks Genl Motor, h
1153 Langlois av
Brass, Saml C, tlr V & F Fenech, 31?
Windsor av
Bratt, Edwin H, lab, h 17 Baby (Sand)
Edwin H, lab, h 17 Baby (Sand)
&quot; Geo M, elk, h 222 Chatham w
Herschell, studt. ]7 Baby (Sand)
John G, carp, h 65 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Kennefh, oik, b 132 McKay av
Kenneth E, elk, h 57 Campbell av
Orville, lab, 214 Aylmer av
Thos, lab, h 521 MontmoreneyWm J, city slsmn, h 609 Chatham
Branlt, Paul drftsmn Can Bridge Wks
106 Victoria rd (Walk)
Braun, Lome, eng. b 122 Josephine a\
Rraund, Robt, janitor Boys School, 1
104 Louis av
Rrfivermnn, B G, copy writer Curtis Cr
Ivs Detroit
Braxton, Jos, lab. h 419 Montmorencv
Brny. Chas A, elk Can Bridge Co, 574
Bruce av
Jessie, drft elk F Stearns & Co
574 Bruce av
Jessie (wid Chas), h 574 Bruce av
Bray, John N, mgr Bank of Montreal




Rhea, elk F Stearns & Co, o&quot;4
Bruce av
Bray, Walter (Marchand & Bray), h
1887 Howard av
&quot; Win R, slsmn Penslar Co, Ltd, 574
Bruce av
Brayman, Mary, pckr Postum Cereal.
353 California av (Sand)
Brazer, Mrs Agnes, h 103 Sandwich e
Brazil, Edwd, plstr, 480 Pelissier
&quot; Edwd J, plstr, h 480 Pelissier
&quot; Mrs J, 141 Pitt w




Minnie, 134 Devonshire rd (Walk
&quot; Sarah (wid Henry), h 200 Goyeau
&quot; Wm H, hdwe slsmn, h 206 Goyeau
Breakenbury, Chas M, formn Kelsey
Wheel Co, h 538 Aylmer av
Brcaton, Cyrus M., slsmn Imp Oil Co,
h 205 Sandwich e (Sand)
Breault, Alphonse, bldr Fisher Body.
r 216 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Arsen, wks Studebaker Co, 723
Pierre av
Camille, brkmn M C R, h 25 Curry
Ernest, drvr McCornuck & Smith,
25 Curry av
Eugene, h 113 Mill (Sand)
Jean, tel opr M C R, 2&amp;gt;5 Curry av
Jos, real est and ins, 113 Market
Sq, h 317 Langlois av
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 275
Hickory (Ford)
Philip, mldr Fisher Body, r h 216
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Zephirin, lab, 224 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Brebner, Stanley, wks C G M, 119
Mercer
Bredenberg, Gus E, h 143 Randolph a-
(Sand)
Bredner, Chas, pntr, h 114 Louis av
Bree, Albt, lab, 845 Sandwich e
Chas, lab, 845 Sandwich e
Breed, Gladys, tchr Wind-Walk School
Breen, Thos, niech Fisher Body Co, h&amp;gt;
319 Windsor av
Breeze, Jas F (Breeze & Willock), h
211 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
J Thos, carp, h 439 Huron Linr
(Sand)
& Willock, painters, 211 Babv
(Sand)
Breman, Robt, niech Walkers Metal
Products, 321 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Bremner, Chas, wks Bell Tel Co, h 51f
Pitt w
Edwd A, elk Universal Car Agcy,
Ivs Riverside





































































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
224
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VEENON *S DIRECTOR S
Brenchley, Hazel, tchr Park st Schl,
800 Dougall av
Brener, A H (Belvedere Smoke Shop).
res Prince Edward Hotel
Brennan, Anna, 816 Ouellette av
Edwd J, lab, 486 Pelissier
Elizbth, tchr Pipe Creek, 816 Ouel
lette av
Jas, wks A G Hutehinson, h-
Sandwich w (Sand)
Jas, 32 London e
Jas J, C O man Bell Tel Co, 32
London e
John, acet Customs & Excise, h
816 Ouellette av
John, auto mech, 609 Sandwich 3
Lawrence B, pntr, h 324 Church av
Martm, tlmkr Kelsev Wheel 1
1252 Dufferin PI
Michl, wtchmn Ford Mtoor Co
112 Cadillac st (Ford)M B, ledgerkpr Standard Bk 21?
Janette av
Rose, tchr St Francis Schl, 816
Ouellette av
Wm, mach, h 56l Campbell av
Brennen, Bernard, elk Standard Bank
213 Janette av
John, dentist, h 426 Pelissier
Brenner, Frank, lab, h 931 Louis av
Jake, pdlr, h 408 Mercer
& O Flaherty, cigars, Prince Albert
Hotel Lobby
Brent Chas H, &amp;gt; p Arcade Billiard
Parlor, h 1236 Victoria, av
Brereton, Albt, mech Ford Motor Co
h 1215 Bruce av







h 40 Oamejon av
-Kichd R, prop Windsor Drug Co 4Q
Cameron ar
Brew, Wm, metal plshr Motor Prod h
r561 Campbell av
Brewer Frank, opr Ford Motor Co 1
418 Lincoln rd
; ?
Geo W, carp, 218 Victoria av
n?\
Clk Ford Motor Co, h 334
Gladstone av
Robt S, mach Can Bridge Works
h 226 Windermere rd (Walk)
Thos V, agt London Life, h 429
Janette av
Wm, formn Can Bridge Co, h 200
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Brewster, David, electr Johnson & Tur
ner, 24 Assumption (Walk)
Brezelle, Geo, lab, h 311 Assumption
Brian, Albt J, with M A Brian, res
Jackson s Corners
BRIAN, MICHAEL A, plumbing &
heating, 147 Sandwich w, res
Jackson s Corners, Windsor RR 1
Brian, Michl E, city engineer, office
City Hall, h 27 McEwan av
&quot;
Thos, cashr, h 176 Elm av
Brice, Wm, wks Can Bridge Co, 259
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Brichko, Frank, lab, h 336* Albert rd
(Ford)
Brick, Agnes, opr Can Products, Ltd,
89 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot; Michael G, dentist Allen Theatre
Bldg, h 89 Raymo rd (Ford)
Thos J, h 89 Iroquois (Walk)
Bricker, Win, acct, 207 Goyeau
Briekwood, Harry V, mach opr For&amp;lt;J
Motor Co, h 174i Albert road
(Ford)
Bridge Avenue Garage, M M Watson,
prop, cor London & Bridge av
Hotel, Ernest Brooker, prop, 98
Bridge av
Bridgeman, Bertram, wks Can Bridge
Co, b 1021 Erie e
Bridger, John M, ebtmkr, Tecumseh rd
west
Bridges, David M, sec Border Cities
Retail Merchants Assn, h 1608
Dougall av
F J, civil eng, h Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Fred, wtr, 225 Victoria av
Bridges, Harry F, vice-pres Belle Isl
Creamery Ltd, h 23 Giles Blvd
Bridgewood, Frank, wks Champ Spark
Plug, 632 Chatham w
Bridgwater, Fred, lab Can Salt Co,
214 Peter w (Sand)
Bridson, Geo., wks Ford Motor Co, h
133 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bridwell, Robt S, slsmn, 9 Oak av
BRIEN, J WILBERT, physician, 5
Ann e, h 600 Ouellette, phono
Seneca 823
Briggs, Fredk, city gard, h 1216 Union
Harry E, pntr & deer, 1394 Elsmere
av, h same
John, carp, h 1450 Elsmere av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 532
Cataraqui
Wm J, formn Detroit, h 810 Te&amp;gt;
cumseh rd w
Brigham, Roy, contr, h 106 Lawrenc?
rd (Ford)
Bright, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h
473 Wellington av
Furman J, mach Hydro Elect Ry,
h 109 Oak av
Irene M/studt, 111 Oak av
Jessie E, 109 Oak av
&quot; Mrs Mary E, nurse, h 115 Welling
ton av
Melvin, 115 Wellington av












SS, C NC1NNA 1 CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD :_i &amp;gt;
Bright
S Ross, proof rdr Detroit, h 421
Aylmer av
&quot; Vivian M, elk Home Bank of Can,
111 Oak av
Brightmore, Florence J, 437 Welling
ton av
Brightmorei, Herbert, supt Canadian
Sirocco Co, h 437 Wellington av
Kathleen, stenog, 437 Wellington
Brighton Beach Hotel, Albt Reaume*
prop, 1011 .Sandwich w, cor Mc-
Kee rd (Sand)
Brignall, Chas, wks Essex Golf &
Country Club, res same
Brill, Calvin, wks Can Products Ltd,
33 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fredk E, shoe opr, h 425 Grove
Lew, shoe opr, 425 Grove
Bnlhnger, David, eng, h 326 Mill
(Sand)
Brimacombe, Fred, elk, 909 Windsor av
eter, marine oiler, h 1010 Elsmerr,
rimmell, J Harry, accts, h 108 Pine w
me, Louise. D, 1261 Ouellette av
*y&amp;gt;
Annie, school tchr, 400 Parenl
Bernard, wks Maxwell Motor Co
400 Parent
Blanche, bkpr F D Beaume, 400
Parent av
Cecelia, stenog Ford Motor Co, 400
Parent av
Marie, stenog Windsor Salt Co, 400Parent
Robt, h 400 Parent av
Brisco Alfc[lab, h 122 Lincoln road
(Walk)




















Brisley, Lila, nurse Grace HospBmon Vina, tchr Prince Edward Schl
300 Erie w
Brisseau, Guy, lab Ideal Fence & 8 Co,
517 Arthur
Brisson, Amedee, lab, 1095 Hickorv
(Ford)
A
, agt Metro Life, .3 Reverid
(Sand)
Edwd, ins agt Metro Life Ins Co.
Brisson
&quot;
Geo, millwright, h 17 Sandwich
(Ford)
&quot;
Omer, lab, h 1095 Hickory (Ford)
Brister, Harry, pntr, h 403 Californi:)
av (Sand)
Bristow, Chas A, carp, h 723 Sandwich&quot;
east
Bristow, Clarence, repr Detroit Free
Press, h 104 Elm
Dorothy A, 717 Church av
Edgar F, brklyr, 717 Church av
Frank, contr, h 717 Church av
Frank E, time kpr Ford Motor Co,
h 267 Victoria rd (Walk,
Fredk, shpr, h 559 Bruce av
Bristow, Fred H, mgr F A Cornell, 1
239 Patricia rd (Sand)
Geo A, plater Ford Motor Co, ]
263 Victoria rd (Walk)
John A, carp, h 518 Erie e
Reissner, lab, 923 Louis avWm R, lab, h 923 Louis av
Bristowe, Eliza (wid John), h Winder
mere rd (Walk)
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO
5S L A Irion pres w EBonds, vice-pres; R E Irion, sec-
m&amp;gt;T.nT
feas; Bruce av cor Sandwich w
BRITISH AMERICAN HOTEL, E F
Ingrain, prop, Sandwich, cor
Ouellette av
BRITISH AMERICAN OIL CO, LTDE Mollard, mgr, 1132 McDoti-
gall av
Columbia Fishing & Packing Co
Ltd, Robt Henry & Son, gen
Theatre
Britton Chas A R, carp G T R, h 563
Bruce av
Ellen (wid Jos W), h 826 DougalJ
Bay, elk, h 408 Tecumseh rd w
Mabel, bkpr St Thomas Pckg Co
8S6 Dougall av
Mary (wid Jos), h 31 London w
Boy, wks Detroit, 826 Dougall av
Wm, shoe repr, 412 Moy avWm J, janitor Postum Cereal Co,
217 Wellington av
Broad, Gordon, corn! Hydro Elect Bv
h 189 Elm av J
Langley, wks Can Bridge Co, 5B
Benstein Apts
Bobt J, slsmn P Harvey & Co Ltd,
h 5B Benstein Apts
Broadbent, Edwin L, shipr Parkej
Davis & Co, h 104 Dawson rd
(Ford)
Broadbent, John, wtchmn M C R, h
429 Wellington av
&quot;
Wilfred, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 429
Wellington av
17 Sandwich (Ford)
Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk



















































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J
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Broadlcy, Henry, tl mkr Genl Motor?.
h 509 Lincoln rd
Isabelle (wid Simeon), h Handy
(Riverside)
Tristram, srm ftr Ford Motor Co,
h 429 Hall av
&quot;Broadsmith, Dorothy, 355 Windcrmcre
rd (Walk)
Broadwell, Frank, elk Ford Motor Cc
h 426 Erie e
Brock, Geo, mcch, b Wyandotte Hotei
Hurry E, mach, h 1157 Marentette
Mary (wid W D), h 557 Ouellett.Wm M draughtsmn Can Bridge Co,
h 90 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Brockbank, Thos H, elect Ford Motoi
Co, h 13f&amp;gt;5 Lillian
Brockenshire, Dr F A, phys, 834 Wyan
dotte e, h same
Brockett, May, h 64 Winder-mere r i
(Walk)
Brockinshire, Saml, lab, 319 Goyeau
Brocklebank, Frank B, plmbr, 75 Mc
Kay
Mary A (wid Moses), h 75 McKay
Brockman, Alice, forldy U S Playin;
Card Co, 809 Goyeau
Brodair, Lenrrox, wks&quot; Champ Sparl--,
Plug Co, 482 Janette av
Erode, Geo, plmbr, h 255 Windermer&amp;lt;
Broder, Eugene, wks Detroit, h 524
Glengarry av
Ida, 524 Glengarry av
Irene wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 524
Glengarry av
Broderick, Agnes M, 127 Elm av
&quot;
Arthr, pntr, 122* Indian rd (Sand)
&quot; Clara (wid Leo W), h 606 Maren*
tette av . 9-&quot;
Genevieve, studt, 127 Elm av
&quot;
John, formn Cadwell Sand Co, ]
225 Curry av
John, h 269 Josephine av
John, 181 Sandwich st (Ford)
Lawrence, cond Hydro Elect Co
225 Curry av
Lillian (wid Morris), h 26 Wyan
dotte (Sand)
Patk F, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1*7
Elm av
&quot;
Luke, 225 Curry av
Brodeur, Lennox, mech Chanipn Spark
Plug, 482 Janette av
&quot;
Victor, mach, h 1605 York
Brody, Benjamin, vice-pres Baum &
Brody, h 718 Victoria av
&quot;
John, opr Ford Motor Co, 108 Lin
coin rd
&quot;
Nelson, slsmn Baum & Brody, 1
100 Hall av
Brogaii, Annie (wid Frank), 221 Loai?
Brogan
Francis, mach opr Ford Motor Co,
h 718 Brant
Leo, ironwkr T J Eansor & Sons,
221 Louis av
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 221
Louis av
Brokenshire, Harold, bkpr Wyandotte
Hdwe, 1229 Erie
Henry A, auditor, h 1229 Erie e
Jos N, formn Bell Tel Co, h 613
Hall av (Walk)
Brombal, Nereo, wks Can Battery Con
tainer Corp, h 808 McEwan av
Bromley, Benj; btlr Brit Amer Brew
ery, h 707 Brant
Harry, hdwe elk, h 24 Windsor av
Bronson, Lusk, carp, h 926 Marion av
Brook, Walter J, section formn, h 304
Albert rd (Ford)
Brookbanks, Richd, wks C P R, h 1190
Lillian
Brooke, Frank A (T W Brooke &
Sons), h 788 Windsor av
Brooke, Tom W (T W Brooke & Sons)
h 680 Goyeau
BROOKE, T W, & SONS, painters, wal&amp;lt;
paper, etc, 22 Pitt w, phone
Seneca 258 (see adv top lines)
Brooke, Walter F (T W Brooke &
Sons), h 792 Windsor av
Brooker, Albt J, hotel prop, h 37 Mc
Ewan av
Mrs Emma, h 613 Glengarry av
Ernst J, mgr Bridge Av Hotel Bar
h 39 McKay av
I
Everton J, prtr P O, 613 Glengarry
Howard, asst supt Hydro Elect, h
14S Rankin av (Sand)
Wesley, drvr Windsor Lmbr Co b
121 Elm av
Brookes, Alfd, bkpr T W Brooke f
Sons, 680 Goyeau
Geo, btchr, h 611 Oiiellette av
1
Thos, lab Ford Motor Co, h 11
Charles
Brooks, , h 973 Mercer
Alex, mldr, h 650 Gladstone av
Alfd, carp, h Ford blvd (Riverside)
Arthur R, mech Ford Motor Co, h
301 Windermere rd (Walk)
Caroline (wid John), 515 Peter w
(Sand)
Chas, pdlr, h 726 Howard av
Chas H (Brooks & Pilling), res 204
Erie w
&quot;
Edwd, lab, 656 Goyeau
&quot; Emma (wid Benj), 309 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Fredk R, supt Lon Life Ins, h 556
Moy av
&quot;
Geo, lab, 519 Mercer
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 67BW. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN ft EMERY, Limited
Offlce: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 227
Brooks
&quot;
Capt Geo E, prop Riverside Machy
Depot, h Wyandotte Hotel
Geo R, prntr, h 1427 London w
&quot;
Gilbt, lab, 1381 Howard av
&quot;
Henry B, brklyr, h 309 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
.&quot; Herbt, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 335
Caron av
Ida, slsldy Walter Bowles, 1009
Highland av
&quot; Jas D, mach Ford Motor Co, h 844
Hall av
Jas F, repairman Bell Tel Co, I
788 Gladstone av
&quot; Jas N, brkmn M C R, h 318 Ran
dolph av (Sand)
Join, lab, 1381 Howard av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 239
Sandwich w (Sand)
John, wks Doni Stamp Co, h 138]
Howard av
&quot;
Leonard, wks Ford Motor Co, \
223 Marentette av
&quot; Lindon C, lab, h 656 Goyeau
&quot;
Mattie, 519 Mercer
Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co, h 530
Windsor av
&quot; & Pilling, shoes, 208 Erie w
Russell, lab Canadian Salt, h 515
Peter w (Sand)
1
Thos, carp, HOI Pierre av
Walter, lab, 1381 Howard av
Walter, studt, 239 Sandwich wes*
(Sand)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 112
St Luke rd (Ford)
Wm M, elk M C R, h 1253 Dufferhl
place
Broom, C M, wks Dom Paint Works
413 Grove av
Fred, wks J F Smyth & Co, h 73H
Goyeau av
Roy C, cashr, h 414 Grove
Broomhall, Wm H, s-tat eng, h 953
Howard av
Wm H, wks Windsor Ferry Co, 95f
Howard av
Brophey, Cecil, slsmn Windsor Fun.
Exch, 1021 Elsmere av
Henry, cartge, 456 Hall av, h same
Llewllyn, wks Kelsey Wheel Co (
1029 Lillian
Melville, 10,29 Lillian
Parkison, wks Kelsey Wheel Co
1029 Lillian
Regnld, elk Kelsey Wheel Co, 102P
Lillian
Thos E, drayman, 1029 Lillian, ]
same
Wm B, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1033
Gladstone av
Brossoit Armand, wks Ford Motor Co*.
h 287 Albert rd (Ford)
Elizbth, h 531 Ouellette av, apt
Brothers, Eva, opr Hiram Walker &
Sons, 531 Windsor av
Gordon, elk Austin s Drug Store
o31 Windsor av
Henry, stat eng, h 531 Windsor a^
John, blksmth, h 1078 Wyandotte e
John, marine eng, 531 Windsor av
Thos, lab, 531 Windsor av
Wnlter, wks Ford Motor Co, J078
Wyandotte e
Brotherston, Euphemia, 124 Cadillac
(Ford)
Lois, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;4
Cadillac st (Ford)
Win J, mach, h 124 Cadillac (Ford)
Brougham, Patk, apt 1 Edwards Blk
Broughton, Geo L, prod merch, h 81
Crawford av
Browe, John, wtchmn Sandwich Schl, h
427 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Brown, , h 141 Josephine av
, lab, 420 Church av
|
Agnes M, stenog, 151 Curry av
Albt, slsmn Harris Abattoir Co.
1191! Howard av
Albt, wks Can Bridge, h Edge-
wood av (Riverside)
Alex, studt, 86 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Alex, wks Studebaker Corp, h 551
Gladstone av
&quot;
Alex, plstr, b Wyandotte Hotel

















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITEDFOE EVERYTHING IN FUEL








































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch.
OUELLETTE AVE., COE. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over 125,000,000
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Brown
Alex C, mason, h 21 Queen
Alfonza, mach, 304 Marentette av
Mrs Alma, wks Wyandotte Hotel,
Ivs same
Angus, brbr, h 15 Parent av
Archd N, elk Gen Motors, 428 Hall
Arthur, swtchmn CNR, h 915
Sandwich e
Arthur, lab, 35 Aylmer av
Arthur, fisherman, h 503 Sandwich
east (Sand)
Arthur W, cond C P R, 337 Church
Austin W, wks C P R, h 815 Mc
Kay av
Brown, A L (Brown Bros), res Union-
ville, Ont









boots and shoes, 230 Ouellette
av, phone Seneca 3950
Cameron, elk Ford Motor Co 595
Victoria av
Caniff A, h 131 Goyeau
Cecil, drvr Neal Bking Co, h 909
Janette av
h
w ,7ks Mich Stove Co, apt PHolden Block
Chas, eng, 304 Marentette av
Lhas, Wks Ford Motor Co, 714
Pierre av
i







h 428 HallM mach &quot;Ford Motor Co, 13Belle Isle (Ford)
h &quot; vrjiaaen av (Riverside)
Claude, h 954 Howard av
Clifford T, stk elk Ford Motor Co
h 13 Belle Isle (Ford)
Clyde, brbr C Longman, h 315 Ellis
Colin, bank elk, 80 Moy av
Brown, C D, sec Walkerville Water Co,
Ltd, h 86 Lincoln rd (Walk)
C Elizbth (wid Wm A), h 1065
Wyandotte e
&quot; C W, eng Trussed Concrete Steel,
253 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Donald F, law studt, 428 Hall av
Douglas, cost acct Kelsev Wheel,
h 7 La Salle Apts
Douglas K, slsmn, 300 Hall av
& Duncan (W F Brown & M S
Duncan), upholstering & carpet
cleaning^ 220 Park w
Edgar, drug elk, h 1009 Lillian
Edna, 413 McDougall
Edwd, carp, Edgewood av (River
side)
Edwd, cond Wabash Ry, h 763
Ouellette av
Brown
Edwd, mldr Walker Foundry, h 118
Edison (Sand)
&quot; Edwd J, mldr, h 1587 Church av
&quot; Eileen A F, 67 Crawford av
&quot; Eliza (wid Wm), h, 113 Oak av
&quot;
Elizbth, elk Parke Davis & Co, 97
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Elizbth (wid Alfd). h 97 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Elliott, formn Ford Motor Co, h
64 Campbell av
&quot;
Elmer, wks Genl Motors, li 1067
Hall av
&quot; Ernest F, elect Ford Motor Co, h
104 Rankin av (Sand)
Ethelda, bkpr, 68 Campbell av
&quot;
Eva, nurse, 337 Church av
&quot; Flossie M, supervisor Bell Tel Co,
900 Lillian
&quot; Fred J, elect, h 750 Windsor av
Geo, yard cond M C R, h 118 Mc-
Ewan av
&quot;
Geo, elect, h 1128 Howard av
&quot;
Geo, mach^ 279 Walker rd (Walk)
Geo, umbrella repr, h 1216 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h 297
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Brown, George A, asst City Clerk, h
243 McEwan
&quot; Geo A, brkmn M C R, h 134 Ran
dall av (Sand) t{
Geo E, metal wkr, h 30 McEwan av
Gertrude, elk Phillips Pure Food
Store (Howard av), 681 Goyeau
Gertrude (wid Donald), h 408 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Grace, manicure C Longman, h 315
Ellis av
Grace B, stenog G T R, 300 HaH
&quot; Guy A, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, h 217
Arthur, Apt 11
Harry, plstr, h 436 MeDougall
Heber D, sailor, h 1468 Bruce av
Hector, lab, 304 Marentette av
Mrs Helen, h 68 Campbell av
Henry C, wks Ford Motor Co, h
255 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Henry O, eng M C R, h 38 Camp
bell av
Howard S, tl mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 128 Janisse av (Ford)
Hughie, lab, 155 Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot;
Ida, 412 Aylmer av
Jas, assmblr Ideal Fence & S Co,
1163 Parent av
&quot;
Jas, btchr, 631 London w, h 67
London w, h 67 Crawford av
Jas W, eng Essex Terminal, h 1480
Highland av
Jane (wid Jos), 219 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot;
Joan, studt, 86 Lincoln rd (Walk)
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: WalkerviUe and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Tine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 229
Brown
&quot;
Jennie, 114 Litieoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John, mariner, h 464 Dougall av
&quot; John, elect Ford Motor Co, h 362
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, 412 Aylmer av
&quot;
John, slsmn Detroit, 1220 Lillian
&quot;
John, sulsmn, h 1004 Dougall av
&quot;
John, vulcanizer, 150 Sandwich w.
h 418 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John A, plstr, h 1621 York
&quot; John E, h 16&9 London w
&quot;
Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, h Ford
Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Jos, plstr, h 500 Tecurnse^ rd w
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 155 Drou-
illard rd (Ford)
Jos G, 750 Windsor av
Josephine (wid T W), 845 Goyeau
Julia, slsldy, apt 6, Hoiden Block
John J, wks Ford s, h 604 Glad
stone av
&quot; John M D, fonnn F Stearns & Co, h
253 Josephine av
&quot; John T, studt, 151 Curry av
Brown, J H (Brown Bros), h 1328
Dougall, phone Seneca 309W
J Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 908
Church av
Kathleen, studt, 38 Campbell av
Laekie, prop Brown s Service Gar-
ege, h 117 Monmouth rd (Wal^
&quot;
Lenora, sten D H Bernhardt, 300
Hall av
Leo, mach, 32 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Leo W, wks M C R, 151 Curry av
Leslie, bldr, h 1059 Howard av
Lewis, grinder, 32 Lincoln rd
Lillian, slsldy, apt 6 Hoiden Blk
Louis, opr Ford Motor Co, h 8
Hebert (Sand)
Louis, gro, 412 Aylmer av, h same
L, elk J T Wing*& Co, 1004 Glad
stone
Marguerite (wid John), h 13 Belle
Isle (Ford)
Marguerite, studt, 164 Winder-
mere rd (Waflk)
Margt, nurse, 1699 London w, Ivs
same
Mark C, elk Baxter Hardware, h
447 Church
Martha, 131 Goyeau
Mary (wid Jos), h 28 Glengarry av
Mary J, 131 Goyeau
Nathan B, merch, h 1518 Dougall
Neil D, elk, 13 Belle Isle (Ford)
Norma G, steiiog W P Harvie, 64
Campbell
Olwen, stdnt, 38 Campbell av
Optical Co, P H Montgomery,
mgr, 33 Pitt w
Peter, lab, h 1312 Langlois av




Ralph, wks Detroit, 944 Dougall
&quot; Raymond, mech H Walker Metal
Products, h 352 Moumouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Richd, sawyer, h 315 Aylmer av
Richd J, warehsemn Doin Rubber
System, 413 Church
&quot;
Robt, ohef, h 969 Mercer
&quot;
Robt, mach Ford Motor Co, 76
Charlotte (Ford)
&quot; Robt C, capt C P R, h 157 Sunset
av (Sand)
Brown, Dr Robert N, osteopathic phy
sician, Auditorium Bldg, 319
Ouellette av
&quot;
Roily, h 501 Mercer
&quot; Ross G, stdnt, 30 McEwan av
&quot; Roy T, marine eng, h 454 Dougall
&quot; Russell E, bkpr, 428 Hall av
&quot;
Saul, foremn Ford Motor Co, h 252
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Saml G, furrier, h 1506 Bruce av
&quot;
Scott, drvr Cock Bros, h 705
Erie av e
&quot;
Silas, lab, h 219 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Thos, elk, h 561 Goyeau
&quot;
Thos, wks Detroit, h 94 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Thos M J, trainmn M C R, h 444
Caron av
&quot; Thos W, carp Windsor Ice & Coal,
h 103 St Joseph (Sand)
&quot;
Vincent, prntr, h 619 Goyeau
Vincent L, stdnt, 67 Crawford av
&quot; Mrs Violet, wks Detroit, 1013
Lillian
&quot;
Wallace, elect, 750 Windsor av
&quot;
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, h
927 Moy av
&quot; Walter T/ msngr Dom Exp, 321
&amp;gt;Caron a v
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Detroit, 493 Pelissier
&quot;
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 914
Marion av
Win, pliribr Ford Motor Co, 1009
Sandwich w
&quot;
Win, brbr B O Snowden, 36 Wy-
andotte (Walk)
&quot; Win A, bicycle dlr, 245 Wellington
av, h 247 same
&quot; Wm A, asst acct, h 300 Hall av
&quot; Wm F, (Brown & Duncan), h 39
Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot; Wm H J, trav, h 1024 Dougall av
Win J, officer Inland Rev Office,
h 164 Windermere rd (Walk)Wm J, brknm M C R, h 151 CurryWm S, brkr, h 308 Erie wWm T, mach Walter Piggott Lmbr
Co, h 1810 Highland av
Win W, wks Bell Tel Co, 1065
Wyandotte e
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE, Lack-










CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.
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Browne, Abbie G, (wid Wm),
Sandwich e (Sand)
Arthur T, plstr Detroit, h
McKay av
Browuell, Ferguson, opr Hydro Elect,
h 375 Bridge av
&quot; Harold H, wks Ford Motor Co,
214* Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Mamie F, 375 Bridge av
&quot;
Margt J, elk U E Lazelle, 375
Bridge
Marie F, 37 5 Bridge av
&quot; Marshall A, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 389 Bridge av
Wm, h 141 Moy av
Browning, David, tmstr, h 965 M ercer
&quot; Geo W, janitor Allan Theatre, h
316 Mercer
BROWNING, HAROLD, steamship
agent and issuer of automobile
licenses, 16 Park w, phone Sen
eca 3820, h 28 Rosedale av
(Sand)
Jas, wks Peter Osterhout, h 923
Windsor av
&quot;
Julia, h 500 Aylmer av
&quot;
Peter, lab Peter Osterhout, h 923
Windsor av
Brownlie, John, ma eh, 811 Tuscarora
Brownyer, Nelson R, chf eng Godfred-
son Truck Corpn, h 1214 Giles
Blvd e
Bruce, Annie E, 801 Victoria av
&quot;
Christina, 7 Patricia rd (Sand)
&quot; G Nigel, sismn Canada Life Assee
Co, h 1348 Pelissier
Jessie, 645 Victoria ar
&quot;
Jos, slsmn Phillips Meat Market,
h 116 London w
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h St
Clair av (Riverside)
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 825
Gladstone av
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 943
Pierre av
Bruder, Wm, wks Detroit, h apt 2,
Francis Apts
Brueggeman, John, prsmn U S Playing
Card Co, 2\ Sandwich e (Sand)
Brule, Emile, wks Ford Motor Co, h
87 Westminster Blvd (Rivside)
Brumpton, Arthur H, plstr, 1079 Lil
lian
Hilda, opr Bell Tel Co, 1079 Lillian
&quot;
Robt, pntr, h 1073 Lillian
&quot; Willis H, police sergt, h 1422
Bruce av
Brumwell, Ethel, mlnr Bartlet, Mac-
donald & Gow, 564 Church
&quot;
Stanley, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1411 Assumption
Brundige, Silas H, coll Windsor Gsit-
Co, 113 Kildare rdr (Walk)
Bnmditt, Wm, elect, h 157 Turner rd
Bruneau, Ovide, lab, 128 Marentette
Bruneaux, Savilio, brklyr, h 214
Mercer
Brunell, Henry, lab Can Salt Co, h 315
Tuscarora
Bruner, Carl, firenm CNR, h 644
Moy av
Mrs Cynthia E, 153 Josephine av
&quot;
Earl, bill poster, 153 Josephine av
Edgar, bill poster C E Marley Ltd,
153 Josephine av
&quot; Edna F, elk Neal Baking Co, 120
Crawford
Emily, stenog Studebaker Corp,
1057 Arthur
Florence, 153 Josephine av
&quot;
Frank, wks Parisian Refreshment
Co, 313 Mill (Sand)
Fras J, lab, h 153 Josephine av
&quot; Geo, foremii Cross Supply Co, h
879 McDougall
&quot;
Geo, cement wkr, h 472 Glengarry
&quot;
John, wks Parisian Refreslnnent
Co, 153 Josephine
&quot;
Martha, (wid Arthur), h 1057
Arthur
&quot;
Pearl, 153 Josephine av
&quot; Reuben G, wks Ford Motor Co, h
935 Moy av
T, carp &quot;C E Marley Ltd, 153
Josephine av
Brimet, Annie (wid Alfd), h 321
&quot;
Raoel, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
813 Assumption
Brunette, John, insp Immigration
Dept, h 205 Windsor av
Brunko, Albt, mach Pea-body s Co, 248
Hall av
Brunker, Robt J, combination man Bell
Tel Co, rms 112 Oak av
Brunner, Mary, (wid Harry), h 115
Pitt w
Bruno, Saml, brklyr, h 214 Mercer
Brunswick Billiard Parlors (W B
Simpson, G A Murray), 2,1 Pitt w
&quot; Billiard Parlor, John Fralick, prop,
2:5 Sandwich w (Sand)
Brunt, Robt, tc-hr Coll lust, 40 Elliott
&quot; Miss T, tchr, 401 Wyandotte w
Brunton, Maurice, 53 6 London w




Clarence, wks Can Roofing Co, h
1041 Marentette av
&quot; Garnet V, pres & genl mgr Canad
ian Sales & Garage, res Detroit
&quot;
Geo, elect, 408 Caron av
&quot;
Herman, tmstr, h 531 Bridge av
&quot; John A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1249 Moy av
&quot; Ledson L, elk, h 605 Janette av
&quot;
Mildred, bkpr, 40&amp;gt;5 Hall av
Mrs Rose, 560 Caron av
&quot; Vera H, steno Mason & O Neil.
605 Janette
Wm, carp, h 450 Dougall av
Brusseau, Leo, lab, r 3 Francis (Ford)
&quot;
Rodrijue, brklyr, h 7
!31 Cataraqui
FI M r ADTLIV REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE. J. IVlCLAKlnl MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WTANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A REAL GOOD SUIT OE OVEECOAT
Rl C* A IV/I DD C~ I I MEECHANT. J. L^M IVI &quot; tJ t- L. L- TAILOE
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKEEVILLE. PHONE, BTJENSIDE 1230-W
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Brusso, Henry, wks Lamp Stamping
Co, h 32 Alexander st (Ford)
&quot; Peter B, plnibr, h 228 Tuscarora
Brutinot, Jules, wks Walker Coal &
Wood, h 1035 Moy av
Bruton, Jennie (wid Albt), 161 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Bryan, Chas W, elk P 0, 1008 Albert
Ellen, chief opr Bell Tel Co, 1008
Elsmerc av
&quot;
Ena, steno, 1008 Elsmere av
&quot;
Nellie, chief opr Bell Tel Co, 1008
Elsmere av
Selina (wid Thos), 1008 Elsmere av
&quot;&quot; Wm T, assmblr Burrough s Adding
Mach, h 1008 Elsmere av
Bryant, Ernest R, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 222 Parent av
E S, Pattern Works, Ltd, F G
Loeffler, viee-pres; 20&amp;gt;3 Glen
garry av
Robt C, mldr Ford Motor Co, h
404 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bryce, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, 261
Monmouth rd (Walk),
David, shpr Can Bridge Works, 47
Devonshire rd (Walk)
G W, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs De
troit
&quot;
John, carp, 108 Langlois av




Correct Styles in Ladies , Misses and
Children s Hats.
Open on Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday Evenings.
1205 WYANDOTTE EAST
Ees, 42 Moy Ave
Phone Burnside 895J
Brydeu, Edwd, stereo Border Cities
Star, 523 Carou av
Robt, tobacconist, 119 Sandwich w,
h 145 Josephine avWm J, h 523 Garon av
Brydges, Alfd, wks FisSier Body Co,
110 LiiK-oln rd (Walk)
Alfd T, cement wkr, h 110 Baby
(Sand)
Herbt, jockey, 110 Baby (Sand)
Madge, 110 Baby (Sand)
Percy, mech, h 110 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Stanley, lab Can Salt, h 117 Felix
siv (Sand)
Bryson, John, jmtr Can Com Motor Co,
55 Windermere rd (Walk)
Roy, tool mkr D Square Co, 40
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Buchan, Wm, mach Can Products Ltd,
375 Lincoln rd ( Walk )
Buchanan, Alex, janitor Fisher Body
Co, h 776 Moy av
&quot;
Andw, h 94 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Arch, jaii C N R, h 725 Goyeau
Floyd, cond Hydro Elect, 34 Riv
iera av (Sand)
Herman, wks Champ Spark Plug
Co, 1200 Howard av
lona, drsmk, 34 Riviera av (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, branch mgr Chevrolet, h 137
Partington av
&quot; John A, h 161 Campbell av
Buchesky, Geo, lab, h 161 Cadillac st
(Ford)
Buchholtz, Edith, slsldy Howell Bros &
Knowlton, 521 Elliott
Buchkosky, Fred, lab Dom Stamping
Co, h 217* Drouillard rd (Ford)
Buck, Mrs Alice, h 29 Queen
Chas C, wks Fisher Body Co, h 324
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edna, wks Pilwher Mfg Co, 1168
Marentette av
Geo, drvr Neal s Bkry, rms 105
Salter av
Georgiua, 324 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Harry, ins agt, h 1168 Marentette
&quot;
Jas, wks Fisher Body Co, 324 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Russell, elk Smith s Grocery, 1168
Marentette av
Buckberrougli, Clarence A, elk, h 705
Bruce av
Bucke, Alice M (wid Robt W), h 1207
Victoria av
Buckland, Edwd C, elk Shell Co of
Canada, 601 Ouellette av
Buckler, Harrv, carp, h 863 Gladstone
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 326
Moy av
Buckley, Edith, 5 21 Elliott
Geo, h 308 Albert rd (Ford)
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 205
Marentette av
Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, 649
Hall av
Buckner, Alex, wks Genl Motors, 1339
Howard av
Robt, car repr C N R, .h 1339
Howard av
Buckwell, Annie (wid Win W), 170
Crawford av
Regd, fnslir Grinnell Bros, h 170
Crawford
Buenger, Clarence C, slsmn Reaume
Organization Ltd, 264 Curry av
Bufford, David, carp, h 169 Winder-
mere rd
Bugg, Grace, (wid Geo), tlrs, 352
Sandwich w (Sand)
Maud, slsldy, 118 Randolph av
(Sand)
Buhack, Win, lab Ford Motor Co, h
r2864 St Luke rd (Ford)
Buhl Stamping Co, V C McMath, mgr,
e s Walker rd (Walk)





















S. E. DINSMORE CO . LTD.
GENEEAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOE






























































Buihlman, Leo, brbr C Longman, 470
Pelissier
Builders & .Contractors Assu of Essex
County, A Lossing, sec, 114
Ferry
Bull, Douglas E, timekpr Ford Motor
Co, h 88 Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot; Edwd A, foremn Fisher Body Co,
h 86 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Florence (wid Ernest H), 99 Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fredk, carp, 1*37 Howard av
&quot; H Whorlow, tchr Coll Inst, h 16
Riveria av (Sand)
&quot;
Sidney J, shpr, h 1437 Howrad av
Bullard, Marjorie, wks Pompeian Mfg
Co, 222 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Saml J, formn Can Bridge, h 222
Monmouth (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, mach Can Bridge Works, h
210 St Luke Rd (Ford)
&quot;
Whitney, lab, 210 St Luke Rd
(Ford)
Bullen, Geo H, wtchmn H Walker &
Sons, h 389 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Buller, Chester, medli Universal Car
Agcy, 27 Aylmer av
Buller-Colthurst, Guy, architect, 32
Sandwich, w, phone Seneca 1464,
h Reedmore rd (R side), phone
Biirnside 1561-14
&quot; Louise (wid Michl), h 27 Aylmer
Bulley, Archd W, elk C P R, h 366
Campbell .av
&quot;
Chas, wks Amer Auto Co, h. 337
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Danl, lab, h 185 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, trmr, h 221 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Hector, wks Fisher Body Co, 138
St Luke rd (Ford)
Henry, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
29l Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, wks Amer Auto Trim Co, Ih
291 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, lab, r 185 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Napoleon, lab, 185 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Peter, lab, 291 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Amer Auto Trimming, h
111 St Luke rd (Ford)
Bullick, Jas, slsmn Blue Seal Motor
Assn, 112 Glengarry av
Bullis, Alex, wks Brit Amer Brew Co,
h 424 Dougall av
Bullock, Chas, cbtmkr, h 106 London w
Frank, slsmn, b 174 Elm av
Margt, 418 Victoria av
Mrs Mary, h 52 Crawford av
Buhner, Albt F, elk Penberthy Injectr
Co, 137 McEwan av
Mrs Annie, slsldy Good Housekeep
ing Shop, h i37 McEwan
Bulmer, Elmer, (June & Bulmer), h
314 Bruce av
&quot;
Geo, moto Hydro Elect Co, h 247
Wellington av
Bulmer
&quot; Thos H, prop Miss Windsor Lunch,
h 314 Bruce
&quot; Wilfrd J, mech United Typewriter
Co, 137 McEwan av
&quot; Wm B, h 304 Bruce av
Bundy, Geo W, acct McLaughlin Sales
Co, h 214 Rosedale av (Sand)
Bunk, Oliver W, formn Universal But
ton Co, h 2 Huron (Walk)
Bunn, Mrs Nellie, h 1012 Lillian
&quot;
Violet, elk, 1012 Lillian
Bunnell, Mortimer, formn P M R, h 41
Sandwich (Walk)
Bunney, Arthur, contr M C R, h 163
Campbell av
Bunt, Alfd, die setter, h 877 Reaume
Rd (Ford)
&quot; Andw, blksmth, h 1022 Erie e
&quot;
Carey, Idgr kpr Studebaker Co,
314 Gladstone av
&quot;
Mike, rivetter Can Bridge, 1022
Erie e
&quot; Oliver W, mach Universal Button
Co, h 2 Huron (Walk)
Bunting, Regld, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1067 Lewis av
Bunyan, Robt, lab, Ivs Exchange Htl
(Walk)
Burak, Mark, lab, h 1228 Langlois av
Burbridge, Walter, uphlstr Fisher Body
iCo, h 23 Cameron av
Burcomb, Saml, wks Can Bridge, 801
Sandwich
Burden, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1211 Pierre av
&quot;
Stephen H, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1203 Gladstone av
Burdett, Annie (wid Algernon), 1062
Assumption
&quot;
Eli, elk, 1062 Assumption
&quot;
Ernest, hustler P M R, h 1028
Cataraqui
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 259*
Wellington av
Burdge, Chas H, mach Ford Motor Co,
I 393 Windermere rd (Walk)
Burilick, Clara A (wid Lawrence), h
322 Elliott
&quot;
Elma, (wid Geo), 206 McEwan av
&quot;
Geo, pntr, 1037 Sandwich e
&quot;
Henry J, h 1037 Sandwich e
Burdick, Mervin C, real estate, 54
Chatham w, h 1037 Sandwich e
(see side lines)
;
Robt, slsmn M C Burdick, Moy av
&quot;
Robt, plmbr, h 220 Gladstone av
&quot;
Roy H, pntr, h 432 Pine w
&quot; Wm, pntr, 1037 Sandwich e
Burek, Frank, pntr, h 1212 Langlois
Burfield, Katherine, steno Quality
Canuers, 316 Aylmer av
&quot;
Richd, elk CNR Car Shops, h 316
Aylmer av
Burfoot, Geo, lab, 485 Glengarry av
Burford, Fred W, plmbr, h 474 Janette
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
DDAWM C CCDVIfT PADAfT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DKUflW OLKVitL uAlmllL WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
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Burgar, Kathleen, bkpr Penberthy In
jector Co, 408 Janette av
Burge, Ira, meoh Universal Car Agcy,
472 Gladstone av
Burgee, Martha (wid Jos), h 236 Tus-
earora
Burgel, Edwd, carp, 609 Sandwich w
Burgess, Clifford, wks Can Products,
207 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Donald J, mach H Walker & Sons,
h 92 Argyle rd (Walk)
Fred, slsmn, h 511 Arthur
&quot;
Geo, lab, 485 Glengarry av
&quot;
Geo, mach, h 235 Glengarry av
&quot;
Richd, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h
339 Elm av
&quot;
Sherman, blksmth, 409 Janette av
Burgin, Albt A, stk elk Ford Motor
Co, h 530 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Chas E, opr Toledo Scale Co, h
532 Windermere rd
&quot; Wm, formn Ford Motor Co, h 171
Windermere rd
Burian, Frank, lab, h 974 Marion av
Burke, Clinton, wks Can Bridge Wks,
264 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; D W, h 1110 Ouellette av
&quot;
Edwd, plmbr, h 1030 Moy av
&quot; Fred W, pntr Ford Motor Co, h
673 Gladstone av
Gus, mech Eclipse Mach Co, 49
Windermere rd (Walk)
John E, stock kpr F Stearns & Co,
328 Pitt w
Jos E, asst traffic mgr Dodge Bros,
h 175 Rankin av (Sand)
Jos S, elk Parke, Davis Co, h 167
Moy av
May (wid Isaac), h 6 Dougall av
Patk J, wks Ford Motor Co, 28
Gladstone av
Robt, swtchmn Essex Terminal, h
223 Lincoln rd
Thos, wks Maxwell Car Co, h 1477
Highland av
Wm, mldr, 428 Mercer
Wm, mach, h 730 Albert
Wm, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, 321
Pitt e
Burkett, Cecil, mach Detroit, 466
Dougall av
Burkhart, Chas F, opr Fisher Body Co,
h 341 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wm, (Hillside Dairy), h 70Y
Crawford av
&quot;
Wm, wks M C R, 402 Janette av
Burkholder, Geo E, wks Can Products,
h 960 Gladstone av
Helen, stenog, 1200 Victoria av
Sadie, 1200 Victoria av
Saml L, mach, 1200 Victoria av
Burkinshaw, John W, mach Kerr Eng
Co, h 133 Campibell av
Burkley, Bert, elk Detroit, 304 Caro
line
Burkman, Mary, with J A Baird, Iva
24 Ottawa
Burleigh, Mary, h 968 Howard av
Burley, Alfd A, caretkr P O Bldg, Ivs
same
Arthur, drvr Neal s Bakery, h 361
Victoria (Sand)
Clayton, 9(26 Elsmere av
&quot; Delbert C, prntr Border Cities
Star, h 92 G Ellsmere av
&quot; Earl C, ehffr Yellow Cab Co, h
949 Curry av
&quot; Edwd, 926 Elsmere av
Hattie (wid Manford), Ivs A A
Burley
&quot;
Hazel, opr Bell Tel Co, 453 Caron
&quot;
Mabel, ftr Wilson Style Shoppe,
105 Rankin Blvd
&quot; Minnie E, ohf opr Bell Tel Co, 321
Hall av
&quot;
Ray, wks Windsor Creamery, Ivs
A A Burley
Burling, Albt, elk, h 8.15 Montmorency
Burn, Geo, btdhr, h 1428 Bruce av
&quot;
Matthew, lab, 1428 Bruce av
Burnaska, Augusta (wid Hy), h 791
McDougall
Burnell, Alex, lab Windsor Lumber, h
547 California av (Sand)
Wm, wks Windsor Lumber Co, h
549 California av (Sand)
Burnett, Geo H, wks Hydro Elect Co,
h 11 Salter av
John, lab, 217 Goyeau
Wellington, wks Ford Motor Co,
11 Gladstone av
Burnham, Dorothy, plater, 1187 Lillian
Maud, plater,&quot; 1187 Lillian
Richd, tlr, 359 Ellis
Wm, recg elk Ford Motor Co, h
1033 Elsmere av
Burnie, Alfd, wks Detroit, 534 Dougall
Chas H, elect Fire Dept, h 1517
iChureh
Douglas, wks Detroit, 534 Dougall
&quot;
Edwin, mach Detroit, 777 Pelissier
&quot;
Ethel, h 553 Churdh av
Forest, lab, 24s9 Russell w (Sand)
Fred E, pntr, h 2*49 Russell w
(Sand)
Harry, wks Detroit, 534 Dougall
&quot; Wm, slsinn W J Douglas & Co, h
534 Dougall avW Roy, teller, h 65 Hall av
Burningham, Ewart, uphlstr, h 414
Caron av
Burns, Alex, slsmn J Gammage & Son,
627 Elliott
Ohas, h 112 Randolph av (Sand)
Chas, wks Can Booster Co, 613
Assumption
&quot; Denton D, opr, h 709 Bruce av
Elizbth (wid Walter), h 439
Janette av
Ella M, 162 Sandwich e (Sand)
Frank, wrehsemn Mailloux & Par















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.



























Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.

















Frank, horse trainer, h 27 Aylmer
Geo, mgr A S Phillips, h 1428
Bruce av
G Leland, brbr E L Hopkins, 1190
Howard av
&quot;
Harold, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 340
Hall av
&quot;
Harry, mach Genl Motors, 919
Windsor av
Henry, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 919
Windsor av
&quot;
Henry, wks Fisher Body Co, h
1129 Erie e
Hugh, lab, h 3 Brock
Ivan, elk, h 2 Alexander Apts
Jas, pntr, h 919 Windsor av
Jas, wks Brit Amer Brewery, h
1670 Marentette av
&quot;
John, dry gds, 304 Ottawa (Ford),
142 Lawrence rd (Ford)
John, wks Essex Golf & Country
Club, res same
&quot;
John, sergt of police, h 718 Wind
sor av
Burns, John M, (Burns & O Neil), 479
Dougall av
John W, mgr Can Booster Co, Ltd,
li 613 Assumption
J, wks Brit Amer Brewg Ca, 927
Wyandotte
Leslie, carp, 340 Hall av
Martin, foremn Postum Cereal Co,
b 165 Oak av
Mary, 525 Pelissier
&quot;
Melvin, timekpr Kelsey Wheel Co,
853 Church av
Minnie, bkpr A G Baker, 439 Jan-
ette av
BURNS & O NEIL (J M Bums, Arthur
O Neil), real estate, 36 London
west
&quot;
Patk, carp, 302 Ottawa st (Ford)
Patk, h 525 Pelissier
Pearl, hd mlnr Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 439 Janette av
Bobt, chffr Mailloux & Parent, 418
Montmorency
&quot;
Eussell, chemist Can Booster Co,
Ltd, 613 Assumption
Burns, R M, acct Bank of Hamilton,
428 Pelissier
Saml H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 340
Hall av
&quot; Wm, opr Ford Motor Co, h 2-17
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm, asst chem Can Salt, 64 Peter
w (Sand)
Burns, Wm J, (W J Burns Co, Ltd), h
162 Sandwich e (Sand)
BURNS, W J, LIMITED, Real Estate
and Insurance, 227 Ouellette av,
phone Seneca 72
Burnstine, Milton, junk dlr, h 1369
Howard av




Ila, elk, 950 Gladstone av
Ralph, 39 Wyandotte (Walk)
Burrell, Fredk G, pntr Ford Motor Co,
h 541 Windermere rd (Walk)
Nettie, (wid Henry), h 326 Albert
Burridge, Chas R, h 14 Giles av
John, ydmn C P E, h 408 Wyan
dotte w
Lillian, 217 Glengarry av
Burroughs Adding Machine of Canada
Limited, C V Hathaway, general
mngr, 700-730 MtdDougall
Alfd P, wks Walk Land & Bldg Co,
h 250 Victoria rd (Walk)
Walter, pntr H Walker & Sons, 131
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Burrowite Explosives Ltd, H D B Tur-
ville, mgr, 6 Victoria Bldg
Burrows, A, supt Walkerville Land &
Bldg Co, 250 Victoria rd (Walk)
Everitt, pntr, 441 Dougall av
George, cond Hydro Elect, h 178
Bankin av (Sand)
&quot; Geo N, bkpr Copeland Motor Sales,
h 164 Oak av
&quot;
Harry, mach Ford Motor Co, 1216
Hall av
John T, wks Piggott Lumber Co,
h 1216 Hall av
Eose, elk, 55 Hall av
Thos, wks Board of Education, 645
Windsor av
&quot; Wm C, utility man Bell Tel Co, h
1547 Bruce av
Burt, Doris, opr Bell Tel Co, 1001 Moy
Earle, wks Genl Motors, h 431
Chatham w
&quot;
Jas, carp, h 177 Elm av
&quot; Wallace A, (W A Burt Co, Ltd),
h 1110 Ouellette av
W A, Co, Ltd, battery supplies,
154-198 Sandwich w
Burthwick, Ellen, stenog, 124 Lot
(Sand)
&quot; Frank H, auditor, h 28 Indian Ed
(Sand)
Geo, carp, h 124 Lot (Sand)
Burton, Cassie, elk, 803 Sandwich w
&quot; Charlotte (wid Wm E), 336
Wahketa
&quot;
Fern, opr Bell Tel Co, 803 Sand
wieh
Burton, Fred W, mgr and sec-treas
Goyeau Bros, h 1013 Sandwich e
&quot; Geo D, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1358&quot; Howard av
&quot;
Gladys, opr Bell Tel Co, 803
Sandwich w
&quot;
Harold, mach Ford Motor Co, h 336
Wahketa
John, lab, 490 Goyeau
&quot;
Lawrence, opr Detroit, h 317
Wahketa
&quot;
Lawrence, tmstr, 1124 Church av
&quot;
Balph B, eng, h 323 Ellis av
&quot;











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
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Burton
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, 845
Gladstone av
Busby, Edwd L, drvr Can Natl Exp Co,
h 166 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bush, Ernest, wks Walkerville Theatre,
h 137 Sandwich w
&quot;
Harold, lab, 479 Ouellette av
&quot;
Lewis, lab, h 883 MeDougail
&quot;
Nathan, lab, 88 MeDougall
Wm, porter J A Wickens, h 941
Mercer
Bushel!, Albt W, swtchmu C P R, li
440 Caron av
Marg-t, (wid Wm), h 149 Crawford
Busher, Win G, wks Ford Motor Co, h
143 Ottawa st (Ford)
Bushuell, Elsie, elk Border Cities Star,
1718 Giles Blvd
Bussey, Loyal S, real estate, h 266
Campbell av
Wm, h 57 Gladstone av
Buster, Chas, lab, h 625 Mercer
Walter, 625 Mercer
Wm, 625 Mercer
Butchart, Miss M R, tehr, 940 Church
Butcher, Archd J, sash mkr Trussed
Concrete Steel Co, h 217 Wind-
ermere rd (Walk)
Arthur R, elk Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 36 Argyle rd (Walk)
Cecille, stenog Home Bank of Can,
217 Windermere (Walk)
Dolly, oper Peabody s Co, 217
Wiiidermere rd (Walk)
Elizbth, 204 Sandwich e (Sand)
Fred, elk, 217 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;.Jesse A, formn Trussed Concrete
Stl Co, h 362 Argyle rd (Walk)
Jessie M, bkpr Border Cities Wire
& Iron Wks, 362 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Mabel, 217 Windermere rd (Walk)
Sidney, sash supt Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, li 426 London (Sand)
Bute-herd, Henry, dec, h 66 Westmin
ster Blvd (Riverside)
1
Thos, dec, 452 Gladstone av
Butler, Addie, tlrs Bartlett, Macdonald
& Gow, 1621 Shepherd
Alice, (wid Henry), h 1016 Tus-
carora
A E, letter carrier, 6 Westcott rd
(Walk)
Beauchaud (wid Napoleon), 232
Wimlennere rd (Walk)
Bettig, (wid Wm), 647 Goyeau
Cecil H, formn Paddon Co Ltd, h
649 Goyeau
Hias H, supt Border Cities Wire
& Iron Wks, h 148 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Chas R, eng C P R, 4&2 Bruce av
Mrs C, bkpr & cashr P Harvey &
Co, Ltd, Ivs Detroit
Butler
&quot;
Frank, brklyr, h 121 Raymo st
(Ford)
Gaythorn H, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 783 Goyeau
Geo, h 560 Janette av
Gladys, stenog, 560 Janette av
Henry, mech, 218 Victoria av
Jas, janitor Post Office, h 409
MeDougall
John D, elk East End Drug Store,
649 Goyeau
Lillian (wid Louis), h 58 Moy av
Louise, mach opr, h 804 Howard
Margt, Jefferson Blvd (R side)
Norman, lather, 826 Tusearora
Norman, mach Ford, 825 Hall av
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h Jeff
erson Blvd (R side)
Richd, mech, 310 Teeumseh rd w
Robt W, mach Ford Motor Co, h
825 Hall av
Roy, eng C N R, h 940 Marentette
Rutlh, stenog American Consulate,
783 Goyeau
1
Thos, lab McKee Lbr Co, h 407
Baby (Sand)
Win, customs officer, h 218 Aylmer
1 Wm A. drvr Chick Contr Co, h 861
MeDougall
W, lab Windsor Gas Co, Essex
Butson, John E, lab, h 297 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Butt, Elmer G, core mkr Penberthy In
jector Co, h 330 Moy av
Ernest, bkpr Paddon Co, Ltd, 334
Moy av
Henry, plmbr Simpson & Hicks,
334 Moy av
Mark, wks City of Windsor, h 334
Moy av
Norman, lab, 714 Howard av
Stephen W, govt formn, h 714
Howard av
Susan, (wid Geo), h 1137 MercerWm E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1578
Dougall av
Buttorley, Arthur, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 217 Gladstone av
ButterwortBi, Isabel!, tehr, 242 Chat
ham w
Mary (wid Robt), h 242 Chatham w
Buttery, Fred, carp hlpr, 1143 Parent
John, truck drvr, 1143 Parent av
Jos T, slsmn, 1121 Pelissier
BUTTERY, WILLIAM, Builder and
Contractor, homes built and sold
on easy terms, estimates given,
605 Moy av, res same, phone
Burnside 215J
Buttler, Leslie, marine oiler, 1264 Lil
lian
Butts, Henry, plmbr, li 1425 Cataraqui,
Apt 2
Butzer, Amy (wid David), h 133
(
iimpfbell av
&quot; Gordon D, plmbr, 133 Campbell av
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
. nn^ Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.






























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
236 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Buxton, Win, h 559 Pelissier
Buysk, Camille, brklyr, 615 Langlois
Bycraft, Ethel M, bkpr Consumers
Wall Paper Co, b 635 Windsor
Byerley, Roy, linemn, 154 Rankin av
(Sand)
Byfield, Altha . (wid John),
3&amp;gt;28 Pel
issier
Byles, Albt, sealer, 485 Glengarry
av
Bynum, Cora (wid -David), 404 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Byrne, Carrie, stenog, 7
Elm av
&quot;
^Cihas, mach Ford Motor Co, h 656
Hall av
&quot;
Danl, wks Reaume Organization, 1)
s s Tecumseh rd (Ford)
Byrne, F A, mgr Tanlac Co, Ltd, res
37 Elm av
&quot;
Geo, wks Morgan Wright, h 53 8
Gladstone av
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, h 336 Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos J, eng 1C P R, h 197 Elm av
&quot;
Patk, mach Ford, h 17 Winder-
mere rd
&quot;
Sidney, dairyman, h 438 Glen
garry av
&quot; Vincent M, insp Immigration Dpt,
h 7 7 7 Pelissier
&quot; Wilfred, elk Morgan & Wright, 538
Gladstone av
Byrnes, Lawrence (My Valet Clean
ers), h 504 Brock (Sand)
Byron, Lawrence, mach Ford Motor
Co, 236 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bysouth, Sidney, wks Postum Cereal
Co, 1300 London w
c
Cabana, Ge.o, lab, h 113 St Joseph
(Sand)
&quot;
Gideon, 99 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, mach Ideal Fence & S Co, 18
Hand
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co. 99 Lin
coln rd (Walk)




Paul, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, h
325 Gladstone av
&quot; Thos A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 327
Moy av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 169 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Cadarette, Miss , 645 Josephine av
Elizbth (wid Peter), h 9 Victoria
(Sand)
Felice, drsmkr, 9 Victoria (Sand)
Josephine (wid Jos), 737 Wyan-
do-tte e
Cade, Edwd G, chief clerk Hydro Elect
By, h 733 Pelissier
&quot;
Frank, traffic sergt Police Dept,
824 Assumption
&quot; Robt E, h 237 Peter w (Sand)
Robt F, police sergt, h 824 Assump
tion
Cadillac Cafe, Ping Lee, prop, 38 Sand
wich west
Cadman, Asa J, ins agt, h 655 Pelissier
Cadotte, Bernard, studt, 129 Elm av
&quot;
Capt E J, mariner, h 129 Elm av
Oadron, Mathias, 1042 Wyandotte e
Cadwallader, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1187 Lillian
Cadwell, C Walter, pres Cadwell
Dredging Co, h 849 Ouellette av
CADWELL DREDGING CO, LTD, C
W Cadwell, pres; O E Fleming,
vice-pres; F E Harvey, sec-treas;
E C Kerrigan, mng director, 228
Sandwich w
CADWELL SAND & GRAVEL CO
LTD, F E Harvey, pres and
treas; A J M Bowman, vice-
pres; E C Kerrigan, mng dir, 228
Sandwich w
&quot; W Harsen, mgr McLennan Chem
ical Co, h 1211 Victoria av
Cadwell s Limited, E C Kerrigan, pres;
A J M Bowman, vice-pres; F E
Harvey, sec-treas, 228 Sandwich
west
Cady, Lynn, eng Can Bridge Co, h -jHs
Peter w (Sand)
Caesar, Embury, wks Detroit, 321
Church av
Caffrey, John, plstr, h 512 Peter west
(Sand)
Cnhill, Chas J, chfr, 337 Cartier pi
&quot;
Cora, bkpr J G Bass, h 1422 Giles
blvd e
&quot; Geo M, auto mech, h 197 Elm av
&quot; Harold F, bkpr Hartwell Bros, 33
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Ina, stenog, 337 Cartier pi
&quot;
Irene, 1422 Giles Blvd e
&quot; John W, customs officer, h 337 Car-
tier pi
&quot; Vivian, 337 Cartier pi
Cahver, Edwd, chekr. h Giles rd (Ford;
IV.HOVEY REAL ESTATE 3-ROYAL BANK BLDG. 1312
BAGGAGE & CARTAGE
PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOBD 237
Caillaux, Eegina, lab, 255 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Caird, Alex, letter carrier, h 665 Hall
&quot;
Tressa, chckr Auto Specialty Co,
665 Hall av
Cairns, David, elk Ford Motor Co, 32
Hall av
&quot; Ma, typist Ford Motor Co, 122
. Lot (Sand)
Caister, Geo, eng, h 406 Bruce av
Helen, 406 Bruce av
Cakebread, Cora (wid Chas), h 624 Pitt
west
Calabray, Louis, chef P E Hotel, b-130
Elm av
Calabro, Louis, confr, 14 Park e, h
same
Calaway, Jas L, acct, h 270 Winder
mere rd
Calcat, Ernest, carp, h 540 Campbell
Calcott, Eoy, insp Bell Tel Co, h 907
Ouellette av
Calder, John, elk Bartlet, MacdonaJd
Grow, 451 Bruce
Wm J, eng Wabash Ey, h 453
Bruce av
&quot; Wm J, shpr, h 7 Baby (Sand)
Calderwood, Agnes, 265 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; John E, wks Detroit, h 252 Jose
phine av
&quot;
Eobt, h 265 Windermere rd (Walk)
Caldwell, Cyril C, slsmn, h apt o
Francis Apts
C Edwd, mgr Vacuette Sales Co,
711 Ouellette av
&quot;
Edwd, formn Fisher Body Co, 145
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Mo-tor Co, h 111
Gladstone av
John, wks Walk Brewery, 111
Gladstone av
J Bruce, druggist Laing s Drug
Store, 446 Goyeau
Cale, Irene, elk Cooper Baking Co, 56
Ottawa (Walk)
Calhoun, Chas S, acct C H Smith Co, 1
1341 Victoria
CAIIGUIBE, RAPHAEL, salesman
and agent, h 718 Moy av
Calkin, Benj, whol coffee merch, 630
Victoria
Callagban, Gordon S, car formn MCE.
h 273 Josephine av
Jane M (wid Geo), 67 Ottawa
(Walk)
&quot;
John, lab Wells & Gray, 67 Ottawa
(Walk)
&quot;
The*, mach Can Products, 67 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Wm, mach Can Products, h 67 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Callahan, Jerry, lab, h 1421 Peltier av
Callam, Kenneth A, mgr Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 920 Church av
Callander, Eobt, mach Gen! Motors,
1021 Moy av
Callard, Edwd, wks Walkerville Water
Co, 53 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Percy S, elk CPE, 53 Iroquois
(Walk)
Calender, Orme C, emp mgr Can Pro
ducts, h 315 Argyle rd (Walk)
Callery, Wm, formn Hydro Elect, 1
1014 Howard av
Callesso, Saml, lab, h 1156 Howard av
Callow, Chas, elect, h 1129 Victoria av
&quot;
Dorothy, 1129 Victoria av
Callow, Ernest, 1508 Ottawa
&quot;
Isabel, elk, 1129 Victoria av
Calver, Georgia, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
h 80 Monmouth (Walk)
Calvert, Leonard W, janitor Prince
Edward Sehl, h 920 Hall av
Cambridge, Geo W, lab, h 1020 Lillian
Cameron, Alex, gro, 600 Gladstone, h
864 same
&quot; Bessie (wid Donald), h 325 Janette
Clifford J, prntr, 1043 London w
Cameron, David J (Cameron & Ral
ston), h 643 Eelissier
Donald, surveyor, h 325 Janette av
&quot;
Donald, opr Genl Motors, 15 Te-
eumseh rd (Walk)
&quot; Dr Duncan G, phye, h 106 Wyan-
dotte w
&quot;
Fred, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, h
909 Tecumseh rd e
&quot; Jas D, &quot;carp, h 1371 Victoria av
&quot;
Jean, elk C P E freight office, 864
Gladstone
&quot;
John, steam fitter, 316 Church av
- Lewis P, carp, 1371 Victoria av
&quot;
Margt, stenog Ford Motor Co, 864
Gladstone av
&quot;
Murray, shpr, 10 London e
&quot;
Nancy, stenog, 15 Parent av
CAMERON & RALSTON, architects
5 Bartlet Bldg, phone 3803
&quot;
Saml, mach Ideal Fence Co, h 107
Wellington av
&quot; Sarah (wid Wm B), 1056 Moy av
&amp;gt;
Thos, janitor Curtis Co, h 233
Arthur
&quot;
Wallace, 909 Tecumseh rd e
Wm, elect, h 611 Ouellette av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 267 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Camery, Fred, btchr M & P, h 20F
Glengarry av
&quot;
Margt, 208 Glengarry av
Camlin, Jean (wid John), 308 Bridgr
Camlis. Frank, mldr, h 696 Park (Ford)
Campau, A M, Realty Co, 3-4 Victoria
&quot; Edwd J, insp Ford Motor Co, h


































































238 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Campau
&quot;
Jos, blksmth, 7 Erskine (Ford)
Campau Realty Office, 935 Erie c
&quot; Win J, forum Ford Motor Co, 7
Erskine (Ford)
Campbell, Agnes B, supt of Nurses Sal
vation Army Grace Hospital, cor
London w and Crawford av
&quot;
Albt, elk Ford Motor Co, 324 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
Alex, shp elk Burroughs Add Mach
Co, h 637 Josephine av
Alex, bldr, h 27 Riviera av (Sand)
&quot; Alex J, wks Ojibway Steel Co, h
709 Church av
Alice, tchr, 65* Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot;
&quot; An.lw M, tl inkr Ford Motor Co, h
27 Cameron av
Angus, lab, 1330 Howard av
&quot; Annie C, brbr & dermatology, b
Y W C A
&quot; Ansel J, wks Detroit, h 65| Wind^
ermere rd (Walk)
Archd, btlr Brit Amer Brewery,
1501 London
&quot; Archd F, tmstr Imp Oil Co, h 42JJ
Pine w
Arthur B, muscn, h 32 Bridge av
Chas H, phnbr, h 112 Oak av
&quot;
Clarence, lab, 236 Gladstone av
&quot; Clarence C, elk Walk P O, h 73.
Ouellette av
&quot;
Claud, opr Ford Motor Co, h apt ?&amp;gt;
Teeumseh Apts
&quot;
Colin, wtchmn Can Winkley Cc
Ltd, h 166 Elm av
&quot;
Colin, prntr Detroit News, h 25&quot;
Windermere rd (Walk)^
&quot;
Danl, lab, 443 Janette av
&quot;
David, mach, 56 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot; Duncan A, tel opr M C R, h 3f
Elm av
CampbeU, D J, sec-treas J F Smyth t
Co, Ltd, res Chatham, Ont
&quot; Edna, drsmkr, 733 Ouellette a-
Ivs same
&quot; Elizbth (wid Wm), h 1425 Catar
aqui, apt 6
&quot; Elizbth, bkpr McNaughton, Me
Kay Elec Co, 623 Chatham w
&quot;
Ernest, 421 Glengarry av
&quot; Florence M, tchr, 72 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Floyd M, elk Border Cities Star.
6*36 Campbell av
&quot;
Frances, stenog Universal Car
Agcy, 35 Ottawa (Ford)
Geo, eng, h 636 Campbell av
&quot;
Geo, wtchmn, h 543 Church av
&quot; Geo S, tchr Coll lust, h 917 Church
Campbell
&quot;
Gilbt, mach Genl Motors, h 31
Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot;
Gilbt, drvr Windsor News Co, 321
Glengarry
&quot; Mrs Hannah E, h 102 Sandwich v
Harlen chfr, 48 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hilda, slsldy, 733 Ouellette av
Ida (wid Thos B), h 446 Goyeau
&quot;
Irene, bkpr, b 146 Elm
&quot;
Irene, bkpr Bartlet Macdonald &
Gow, }) 146 Elni
&quot;
Jas, policeman, 1140 Marentette av
&quot; Jas J, blksmth, h 835 Church
&quot; Mrs Jennie, wks Ford Motor Co, h
2 Lillian Apts
&quot;
John, 35 Ottawa (Ford)
John, phnbr M A Brian, b 249 Hal!
John, farmer, 636 Campbell av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 236 Moy
John A, mfr, h 552 Ouellette av
John A, trav auditor M C R, h 57
Crawford av
&amp;lt;Tohn D, slsmn Detroit, 466 Janettr
John F, phys and surg, 5 Captiol
Theatre Bldg, h 7 Patricia Blvd
(Sand)
Jos, lab, 751 McDougall .
Jos L, plater U S Playing Card Co,
h 321 Glengarry av
Julia A (wid John R), 107 Church
J P, const Police Dept, 1140 Mar
entette
Katie, nurse Grace Hosp
Kenneth C, stock kpr, h 139 Ran
dolph av (Sand)
K U, bkpr, 438 Victoria av
Lillian, slsldy C H Smith Co, 13f
Parkington pi (Sand)
Lillian, stenog Pickards Co, 27
Rivena av (Sand)
Lloyd M, advt elk Border Cities
Star, 636 Campbell av
Lome, mach Ford Motor Co, h 278
&amp;gt;f
Wmderniere rd (Walk)
Lome, slsmn F A Cornell, h 334
Caron av
Malcolm A, eng W & D Ferry h
828 Bruce av
Campbell, Malcolm G, mgr Kelsey
Wheel Co, h 848 Ouellette av
Mrs Margt, h 751 McDougall
Marion E, tchr, 466 Janettr av
Mrs Mary, h 426 McDougall
Mary (wid Jas), h 334 Assumption
Mary (wid Peter), h 969 Mercer
Campbell, Maxwell J (E W Lancaster
Co, Ltd), h 37 Gladstone av
Mildrd, slsldy Laura Secord Candy
Shop, 257 Windermere rd
M A, tinner H W Cunningham, 853
Langlois
&quot;
Neil, wks Ford Motor Co, h 482
California av (Sand)
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FQKD 239
Campbell
Neil M, h 25 McEwau av
Newton, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 636
Campbell av
Pauline, 1425 Cataraqui, apt 6
Peter, elect, 86 Dawson rd (Ford)
Peter, elect, h 502 Wellington av
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, 220 St
Luke rd (Ford)
Robt, 828 Bruce av
Robt C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 35
Ottawa st (Ford)
CAMPBELL, R J, merchant tailor, 6
Wyandotte (Walk), h same
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h 191
Cadillac (Ford)
Sarah, h 550 Church av
1
Thos, wks Ideal Fence & S Co, h
204 McEwan av
WTallace R, vice-pres and treas
Ford Motor Co of Canada, Ltd,
43 Huron (Walk)
Wrn, opr Hydro, h 425 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Win, mldr, 502 Wellington av
Wm, mech Mich Stove Co, h 105
Gladstone av
Wm, 35 Ottawa (Ford)
Wm, mldr, 86 Dawson rd (Ford)
Wm M, supt, h 610 Elliott
Win N, phys dir Public Schools, h
21 Oak av
&quot; Wm S F, store elk Ford Motor Co,
h 321 Erie w
Campeau, Arthur, cond Hydro Elect
By, ih 210 St Anitoine (Sand)
&quot;
Arthur, mach Genl Motors, h 756
Hall av
&quot;
Barney, mach Ford M6tor Co, h 512
Parent av
Camille, wks Trussed Concrete Co,
h 440 Gladstone
Chas, fireman Car Ferry, h 737
Langlois
Colombo, assessor Town of River
side, h s s Riverside dr (R side)
Edwin, swtchmn C P R, h 438
Cameron av
&quot;
Elma, elk Fisher Body Co, 440
Gladstone av
&quot;
Fred, wks Genl Motors, h 713 Mar-
entetto av
F Earl, fireman, h 395 Wellington
Campeau, G-eo, mgr Provincial Bank of
Canada, h 35 Giles av
OAMPEAU, GILBERT, electrical con
tractor, wiring, fixtures and ap
pliances, highest grade work,
moderate prices, 831 Wyandotte
e, phone Seneca 1272, h River
side Drive, Tecumseh
Haney, wks Fisher Body Co, 440
Gladstone av
Israel, elect, h 436 Mov av
Campeau
Jos, btchr, 727 Marentette av
Lawrence R, mgr Economy Meat
Market, 727 Marentette av
Louis, wks Detroit, 440 Gladstone
CAMPEAU, LOVEDiY J, barrister, sol
icitor, etc, 11 La Belle Bldg,
phone Seneca 370 W, res 611
Chatham w
Madeline, stenog, 707 Marentette
Marie, elk Hydro Electric Ry, 709
Marentette
&quot;
Maud, elk Fisher Body Co, 440
Gladstone av
&quot;
Paul, wks Ford Motor Co, h Ford
Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Peter, h 727 Marentette ax-
Camper, Ernest J, carp, h 162 Oak av
Fred E, elect, 162 Oak av
OANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO, E
J Trenouth, br mgr, 502 Ex
change Bldg
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO, FH Laing, agent, 12 Pitt w
Steamship Lines, Ltd, office and
docks, Walker bldgs, Sandwich
(Walk)
Canada Trust Co, E Victor Smith, mgr,
48 Ouellette av
Canadian Allis Chalmers, R Firth, mgr,
architectural bronze and iron
works, 45 Sandwich w
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,W G Lynch, mgr, Sandwich, cor
Ouellette av
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
(Wyandotte Branch), R O Cox,
mgr, 537 Wyandotts e, cor Ayl-
mer av, phone Seneca 5552
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
H B Parsons, mgr, Devonshire
rd (Walk), cor Assumption
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
(Ottawa St Branch), J G Clancy,
mgr, Ottawa cor Kildare road
(Walk)
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,W J McHugh, mgr, 88 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Battery Container Corp, Limited, N
L Olson, president; J Suffield,
mgr, 1165 McDougall
Booster Co, Ltd, John S Master,
prop, barber supplies, 515 Wyan
dotte e
CANADIAN BRIDGE CO, LIMITED,
L A Paddock, vice-pres and gen!
mgr, w s Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Coil Co, Ltd, J R Cleverdon, mgr,
ignition coil. Walker Power
Bldg (Walk)
Commercial Motor Car Co, Limited,





































































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
240 VERNON S DIRECTORS
CANADIAN ENGINEERING & TOOL
CO., LIMITED
PERCY J. McCONNELL WM. E. TREGENZA
DESIGNERS BUILDERS
Tools, Dies, Jigs, Fixtures, Gauges and Special Machinery.
Special Attention to Repair Work of All Kinds.
PHONE, SENECA 5590 10 CHURCH ST., WINDSOR, ONT.
Canadian
Composition Co, Ltd, C H Lemmon,
mgr, Assumption and Kildare rd
Customs, P Dumond, officer in
charge, w end CNR Depot
Detroit Twist Drill Co, E L. Fore
man, mgr, Assumption and Kil
dare rd (Walk)
&quot; Driver-Harris Co, LeRoy Edwards
sec & mgr, w s Walker road
(Walk)
CANADIAN ENGINEERING & TOO#
COMPANY, LIMITED (P J Mc-
Connell, W E Tregenza), 10
Church
CANADIAN FAIRBANHSMMORSE
CO, LTD, J N Charles, mgr,
machinery supplies and scales,
325 Pitt e, phone Seneca 2992
CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS
ASSOCIATION, Frank Dingle,
insp, 24 La Belle Bldg
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
CO, LTD, manufacturers and
distributors of electrical appar
atus, supplies and auto motive
equipment, 45 Sandwich w
Canadian Immigration Office, O G
Adams, inspector in charge, 16
Chatham w
&quot; Lamp & Stamping Co, Ltd, C Lang
mgr, 44 Edna (Ford)
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS
CO, J V Yeoman, agent, 30 Sand
wich e
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS
CO, W R Woollatt, agent, 97
Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; National Railways (City Ticket
Office), B A Rose, agt, 24 Sand
wich e
&quot; National Eailways (Commercial
ageats), G M Thomas, agt, 24
Sandwich e
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
freight office, 800 Sandwich e,
station ft of Goyeau at Sand
wich e
Canadian
National Rys, Freight Offices, e s
Walker rd (Walk)
Canadian National Railways Station,
ft of Goyeau at Sandwich e
&quot; National Ey, passenger depot, 109
Sandwich (Walk)
National yard master s office (J W
Canatsy), Sandwich e (e of
Depot)
CANADIAN NATIONAL TELE
GRAPHS, H H Hodgkinson,
mgr, 24 Sandwich e
CANADIAN NATIONAL TELE
GRAPHS, W H Craig, mgr, 95
Sandwich (Walk)
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Freight Office, J H Marshall,
genl agt, Caron av, nr Elliott
CANADIAN PACIFIC RY GO S TEL
EGRAPH, J T Lynch, agent, 38
Devonshire rd (Walk)
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, A C
Donaldson, agent, 34 Sandwich
west
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
City Ticket Office, W C Elmer,
agent, 34 Sandwich w
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL COM
PANY, LIMITED, R J Padgett,
mgr, Oak av, cor Wyandotte w
CANADIAN PRODUCTION TOOL CO,
LIMITED, mnfrs of production
tools, Walker Power Bldg, phone
Burnside 580
CANADIAN PRODUCTS, Division of
Genera! Motors of Canada Ltd,
Walker rd and Seminole w




C S Jackson, mgr; J H Wood,
secy; McDougall, cor Shepherd
Sates & Garage Co, Ltd, G V
















WHY TOLEDO SCALES GIVE &quot;HONEST WEIGHT&quot;
JEIGHING is simply measuring the force of gravity,
There is only one never-varying measure of gravity,
and that is gravity itself. Springs vary, but the pull
of gravity is constant and unchanging.
It is this constant, never-changing pull of gravity which
operates the pendulum in Toledo Scales; and the pendulum auto
matically counter-balances the load on the platter, thereby measur
ing the weight of the load by. gravity itself.
It is the Pendulum that makes Toledo Scales automatic
without springs, and therein lies their great practical advantage.
It is the Pendulum that makes possible that confidence-
inspiring, trade-bringing slogan, &quot;TOLEDO NO SPRINGS-
HONEST WEIGHT.&quot;
SCALES to weigh anything from an ounce of spice to thirty
tons of steel.
SCALES for Groceries, Meat Markets, Confectioneries, ware
houses, flour mills, abattoirs, dairies, cotton mills and factories.
CANADIAN TOLEDO SCALE CO.
LIMITED
WINDSOR, ONT.
Largest Automatic Scale Manufacturers in the World.
FACTORY AND OFFICES:






BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 241
CANADIAN SALT CO, LTD, Geo M
Duck, mgr, 719 Sandwich w
&quot; Show Case & Mfg Co, 113 Sand
wich w
CANADIAN SIROCCO CO, blowers,
fans and heaters, 300 Banwell
CANADIAN TOLEDO SCALE CO,
LTD, W F Morgan-Dean, rang
dir; E J Keeley, sec & treas; fac
tory and office Howard av at Es
sex Terminal Ry, phone Seneca
4823 (see tab insert)
CANADIAN WINKLEY CO, LIM
ITED, W W Scharf, mgr, grease
cups and oiling devices, 225-231
Wellington av, phone Seneca
1670
Canatsy, Jas W, yard master C N E, h
627 Pelissier
Candelo, Sarafino, pntr, 855 Janette av
Candish, Wm J, btchr, h 1608 Bruce av
Candlish, J Boyd, mech eng, h 150J
Campbell av
Candwell, Chas W, lab, h 400 Curon av
Caney, Sidney2 stock elk Studebaker
Co, 259 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Cannady, Harri.-on, carp, 1139 Mercer
Cannon, Albt, drvr F A Cornell, h 326
Parent av
Elizbth, wks Lufkin Bule Co, 1509
Bruce av
John, fireman C N Ky, h 1061 Mar-
entett^ av
Cantelon, Letitia (wid Wm), 509 Cat-
Wm H, mgr Auto Specialty Mfo-
Co, h 50 Dakota Dr (Walk)
Cantley, fieo. wks Detroit, 478 Vic
toria av
Wnl, wks Fisher Body Co, 50 Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
Canton, Arthur B, slsmn Fuller Brush !
Co, 687 Pelissier
Cafe, Jack Hong, prop, 164 Sand- j
wich w (Sand)
Peter, wks Can Products, h 687
Pelissier
Una L, stenog Ford Motor Co. 687
Pelissier
Cantor, Jos, fruit dir, h 319 Aylmer av
Saml, fruit dir, 319 Aylmer av
Cape, Frank, slsmn Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & Gow, h 1214 Howard
Capes, Delia M, stenog Bartlet, Bartlet
&- Barnes, 942 Moy av
CAPITOL THEATRE, E W Gilmore
mgr, 109 London w
Caplan, Bermud, barrister, 23 La Belle
Bldg, res 121 Wyandotte e
David, real estate, h 617 Pelissier
Harry, pedlar, h 197 Elm av, apt A
Caplo, Chas R, com artist, 92 Janissr
(Ford)
Chas W, gro, 54 Wyandotte (Walk)
h 92 Janisse av (Ford)
Caple
Henry L, 92 Janisse av (Ford)
Joyce W, stenog Wilson & Wilson,
92 Janisse av (Ford)
Marjorie S, bkpr C W Caple, 92
Janisse av (Ford)
Caplin, Arthur W, mech ; h 130 Curry
1
Isidore, truck drvr Grinnell Bros,
h 513 Arthur
Sidney W, insp Ford Motor Co, h
804* Dougall av
Capling, John V, btchr Chas Chapman,
769 Hall av
Robt M, insp Ford Motor Co, h
1603 Erie e
Caravaggio, Jos, wks Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1330 Howard av
Carba, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co,
1145 Langlois av
Carbonneau, J, rms Walkerville Hotel
Carbushdale, Edwd, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, 1075 Louis av
Card, Ephraim D, 867 Bruce av
Percy, chemist Parke, Davis & Co.
h 336 Lincoln rd (Walk)
C;irda, Geo. wks Kelsey Wheel Co, Ivs
Detroit
Carder, John, appr Paddon Co, Ltd,
112 Josephine av
Jos, carp, h 1153 Oak av
Thelma, opr Bell Tel Co, 153 Oak
Cardinal, Albt t plstr, 216 Goyeau
Albert, wks Ford Motor Co, 263
Hickory (Ford)
Alderic, carp, 263 Hickory (Ford)
Donat J, lather, h 1409 London w
Jos, plstr, h 863 Dufferm pi
Jos H, contr, 1643 Highland av, h
same
Leon, wks Ford Motor Co, h 343
Albert rd (Ford)
Victor, lab, 206 Goyeau
Yvonne, 263 Hickory (Ford)
Carey, Ellen, stenog, 1374 Lillian
Florrie, slsldy, 401 Chatham w
Helen, wks Lufkin Bule Co, 1376
Lillian
Hugh. wtchnm Lufkin Bule Co,
1376 Caron av
Hugh, janitor, h 1374 Lillian
Martha (wid Hy), -h 425 California
av (Sand)
Carhart, Alfd J, opr Hydro Elect, h 170
Bridge av
Ciiriocu, Margt, stenog Ideal Fence &
Spring, 201 Campbell av
Carl. Adinn H, agt Fleischman s Yeast
h 735 London w
Carless, Benj, mach, h 1242 Howard a-
Carlesso, Saml (G Sgrazzutti & Co),
Howard av
Carley, Edwd, soda water mfr, h 81P
Arthur
Hazel M, tchr Windsor Business



















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk

































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J














242 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Carley
; Homer (J, drftsmn Studebaker
Corp, h 930 Elsmere av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 523
Janette av
Win J, druggist, h -5 Moy av
Carlin, John, mach Ford Motor Co, 230
Hickory (Ford)
Carlisle, Earl, lineman Hydro, h 1008
Pierre av
Gerald, ivies Ford Motor To. -501
Victoria av
Carlo, Rosetta, h 308 Mercer
Carlson, Albt, mech Can Prod, b 64
Elm av
&quot;
Oscar, mach Genl Motors, 106:^
Louis av
Carmichael, Annie, stenog, 36 Park
Apts
Beatrice M, stenog, h 3(5 Park Apt:
&quot; Edwd C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 175
Ottawa (Ford)
Henry G, elk Can Salt Co, h 101
Prince rd
Jos E, civil eng, h 801 Assumption
Sarah (wid John S), 1463 York
Carmody, ..Lilian A, h 547 Gladstone av
Montague J, pntr, h 414 Karl PI
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 547
Gladstone av
Carnaghan, Alfd P, eng Ford Motoi
Co, 548 Hall av
Thos W, elk Ford Motor Co, h 55 2
Hall av
Carnaghie, Chas W, gro, 359 Welling
ton av, h same
&quot;
Louis, elk J F Smyth & Co, rms
27 McKay av
Carnegie, Catherine, wks Seeley & Co
913 Louis av
Frank, lab Hydro, 913 Lewis av
Irene M, sten Bank of Hamilton.
222 Gladstone av
&quot; John B, wks Ford Motor Co, h 222
Gladstone av
Mary (wid Louis), h 913 Louis av
Carney, Ambrose, eng, &amp;gt;h 1215 Victoria
Annie E, 64 Elm av
&quot; Emma (wid John J), h 64 Elm av
&quot; Frances M, elk in chg Bell Tel Co.
1215 Victoria av
Jas, h 901 Sandwich w
Carnot, Edwd, lab, 1247 Howard av
Jos, assembler Can Sirocco Co, h
1247 Howard av
Jos, jr, lab, 1247 Howard av
Caroline, Mich], carp, 153 Crawford av
Mildred, slsldy, 153 Crawford av
Caron, Chas, conf, 112 Pitt e, h same
&quot;
Mary, 905 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Peter, dry goods, 907 Wyandotte e,
h 905 same
Caron, Edwd, pntr Amer Auto Co, 1
409 Huron
Caron
Fredk, carp, h 833 Curry av
Wm, pntr, h 309 Wyandotte w
Carpenter, Jas A, mldr, h 1050 Albert
rd (Ford)
Nora N, bkpr, 1108 Ouellette av
Sarah, 761 Pelissk-r
Carpentier, Wm, fornm Ideal Fence &
S Co, 220 Gladstone
Carpuick, Michl, lab, 975 Marion av
Carr, Ernest H, office mgr Motor Pro*
ducts Corp, h 1212 Victoria av
Ethel M, steiiog, 21 Cameron av
Goo, gard, h 1415 Sandwich w
Jas, asst prin King George School,
278 Victoria rd (Walk)
John L, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 1415
Sandwich
Lillian (wid Chris), h 21 Cameron
Patk F, drvr Can Nat Express, h
216 McEwan av
Pearl, stenog, 21 Cameron av
Sylvester, mach Genl Motors, h 85
Pillette rd (Ford)
Carrbatti, Frank, wks Ford Mo-tor Co.
729 Langlois av
Carriek, Hugh, ehfr, 90 Ottawa (Ford)
Wm. pntr, h 604 Albert
Carriere, Adolph, 422 Foch av
Agnes (wid Arthur), 33 Shepherd
Albt. wks Auto Specialties Mfg Co,
305 Glengarry
Albt, pntr, h 322 Canfpbell av
Alexina (wid Arthur), h 305 Glen-j
garry av
Alexina, jr, 305 Glengarry av
Arthur, wks Auto Specialties Mfg
Co, 305 Glengarry
Arthur, lab, h 953 Parent av
Bridget, 277 DrouiHard rd (Ford)
Florence, 305 Glengarry av
&quot;
John, drvr Parke, Davis & Co, h
164 Albert
Jos, mach, h 303 Glengarry av
&quot;
Jos, wks Walker Planing Mill, 1
142 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Jos E, confy, 315 Glengarry av, h
1132 Marentette av
&quot;
Jules, wks Ford Motor Co, h 277
DrouiHard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Roch, wks, h 422 Foch av
Carrigan, Agnes, 283 Monmou&amp;gt;th road
(Walk)
Carritte, John P, mfr, h 1007 Victoria
Carroll, Chfis, janitor, h 817 Moy av
&quot; Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1220
Lillian
&quot; Ernest T, slsmn, 1137 Pelissier
&quot;
John, wks JFord Motor Go, h 35
Josephine av
&quot;
John, P C Ferry Boats, h 461
London w
Lydia, stenog, 803 Sandwich w
&quot; Mrs May, wks Ford Motor Co,
1068 Gladstone av
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 243
Carron, Jos, wtChmn, h apt 3, Eileen
Apts
&quot;
Ursula, apt 3, Eileen Apts
Carruth, Jas S, tea agt, h 214 McKay
Carruthers, Carrie (wid Arthur), h 965
Howard av
Earl, auto mech, 127 McEwau av
Carruthers, Geo (Geo Carruthers &
Son), h 524 Ouellette av
CARRUTHERS, GEO, & SON, (Geo
and Geo W Carruthers), bonds
and debentures, 25 LaBelle Bldg,
phone Ssneca 1618
Carruthers, Geo W, (Geo Carruthers &
Son), h 557 Ouellette av
&quot;
Grace, tel opr Can Bridge Co, 127
McEvran nv
&quot; Ja* E, car insp ML C R, h 127 Mc-
Ewan av
&quot; Neil R, lab, 127 McEwan av
Carson, C F, wks Ford Motor Co, 1539
Ouellette av
&quot;
Garnet, wks Fisher Body Co, b
1409 Erie e
Jos H, gro, 206 Erie w, h 729 Ouel
lette av
Linda, steldy C H Smith Co, 497
Pelissier
Regd. formn John V Gray Const
( o. 340 Pelissier
Wm J. elk Studebnker !Corp, h apt
9, Victoria Apts (Walk)Wm L, tclir Coll Inst, h 1212 Ouel
lette av
Carswell, Gladys H, 353 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Jas G, real est, 344 Victoria rd
(Walk), h 353 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
John, 33 Wyaitdottf
Carter, Albt E, florist Howe & Carter
Bros, h 1075 Lillian
Alfd, lab, 1095 Elsmere av
Alfd, const Police Dept, 1095 Els-
mere av
Annie E, h 21 Walker rd (Walk)
Arthur, wks Ideal Spring Co, 948
Curry av
Artlhur, linemn Hydro Elect, 545
Victoria av




Danl, lab, h 825 Goyeau
* Edwd G, customs officer, h 408
Erie w
&quot;
Emily T, steno, 512 Niagara
Carter, Ernest C (Howe & Carter), 735
Goyeau
Etta, bkpr, 967 Church av
&quot; E Geo, customs officer, 116 Bridge
&quot;
Fred, wks Star, 102 Sandwich e
(Sand)
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 105 Queen
&quot;
Given, bkpr, 544 Hall av
&quot; Mrs G, h 12 Alexander Apts
&quot;






Henry, lab, h 948 Curry av
&quot;
Henry, jr, lab, 948 Curry av
&quot;
Jas, lab, h w s Church av
&quot;
Jas, wks Detroit, 462 Janette av
&quot;
John, pntr, 924 London w
&quot;
John, lab, 1140 Langlois av
&quot;
John, wdwkr Fisher Body Co, h
544 Hall av
&quot;
Leonard, wks McLean Lumber Co,
h 235 McEwau av
&quot;
Leora, stenog, 1324 Dufferin PI
&quot;
Levi, shpr Berry Bros Ltd, h 1238
Ouellette av
Louis, 6 Sandwich w
Eegd, wks C N R, 874 Moy av
&quot;
Richd, 289 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Richd, h 548 Ouellette av
&quot; Richd J, pntr Fisher Body Co, h
665 Moy av
Robt W, eng, 924 London w
&quot;
Timothy, park supt City of Wind
sor, h 718 Goyeau
&quot;
Walter, wks Harold Bolton, 10
Baby (iSand)
Wm, eng G T R, h 1224 Dufferin PI,Wm J L, drftsmn Pennington &
Boyde, 512 NiagaraWm T, mgr M & P, h 312 Niagara
&quot; Wm T, ih 20 Sunset av (Sand)
&quot;
Willis, plstr, h 809 McDougall
Carther, Saml, eng G T R, h 1222 Duf
ferin PI
Carthew, Wm T, mgr Imperial Bank of
Canada, h 68 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
Carthy, Andw, eng, h 18 Elm av
CALL
SENECA 4839 ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL






















































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over 125,000,000
244 VEBNON S DIBECTORY
Cartier, Arthur J, prntr, h 1501 Giles
Blvd e
Auguste, wks Ford Motor Co, h
274 Albert Ed (Ford)
&quot; Clara M, elk Seotts Groceries Ltd,
1501 Giles Blvd
1
David, h 261 Hickory (Ford)
Eva, wks Amer Auto Trimming
Co, 274 Albert Bd (Ford)
Frank, carp, -h 255 Drouillard Bd
(Ford)
Greta, elk, 1501 Giles Blvd e
Harvev, wks Peabody s, 255 Drou
illard rd (Ford)
Idas, wks Peabody s, 255 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Laurent, lab, 255 Drouillard Bd
(Ford)
Wm, prntr, 1501 Giles Blvd e
Cartmill, Geo, asst for&amp;gt;mn Parke, Davis
& Co, h 105 Dawson rd (Ford)
Geo M, elk C N E, 929 Sandwich e
1
Inez, stenog Lake Erie Coal Co,
232 Moy av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 232
Moy av
Mamie, stenog Essex Terminal, 232
Moy av
Caruhel, Octave, carp, h 278 Hall av
Carvell, F G, mill drsr Dom Paint Wks,
Ivs Detroit
Carver, Fred, meeh, h 62 Turner rd
(Walk)
Moorby, J, shpg- elk H Walker &
Sons, h 120 Lawrence rd (Ford)
Thos, plmbr, 62 Turner rd (Walk)
1
Violette, 120- Lawrence rd (Ford)
Carveth, Fredk J, sporting ed Border
Cities Star, 102 Sandwich
(Sand)
Gary, Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1207 Parent av
Caryl, Wm E, formn Ford Motor Co,
h 214 Albert rd (Ford)
Caseaddan, Leon, lab, h 511 Mont-
morency
Cascadden, Albt G, elect Ford Motor
Co, h 136 Sandwich w (Sand)
has, carp, &amp;lt;h 604 Bruce av
Gordon L, carp, h 409 Pelissier
Harry, slsmn, 409 Pelissier
Jas W, carp, h 319 Pierre av
Nina, bkpr Parke, Davis & Co, 319
Pierre av
Orlando, blr mkr CPE, h e s
Omrch av
Syrenus, swtchmn C P B, h 436
Caron av
Cascarden. Mrs Gordon, nurse, h 10
McKay av
Case, Mrs Ida, stenog Parke, Davis &
Co, 80 Moy av
Nora, 1449 Benjamin av
Boss, shoe slsmn, h 216 Windsor
Casement, John, wks Ford Motor Co,
h apt 2, 1401 Assumption e
Casey, Edmund, mech Ford Motor Co,
487 Caron av
Harry T, stk kpr Can Bridge Co,
h 449 Hall av
John, lab, 324 Pitt w
Thos J, cond M C B, h 39 Curry av
Win, carp, 419 Bruce av
Casgrain, Henry B, phys, 106 Dougall
av, h 141 Pitt w
Casgrain, Joseph P, postmaster, h 200
Bruce av
J EJzoar, slmn Bichardson & Bubin,
845 Church
Marcon, elk McKee Lumber Co,
200 Bruce av
Casper, Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h
203 Cadillac (Ford)
Cassan, Cecil, wks Hydro Elect, 478
Dougall av
Cassey, Wm J, carp, h 605 Ouellette
Cassidy, Chas, mech Ford Motor Co,
h 10*8 California av (Sand)
Edwd L, traffic mgr, h 308 Hall av,
Frank J, lino opr Border Cities
Star, h 59 Iroquois (Walk)
Frank, wks Fisher Body Co, h 319
Parent av
Jas, wtchmn M C B, h 108 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Mary, (wid Patk), 59 Irqmoi*
(Walk)
Cassin, Loretta, nurse, 84$ Bruce av
Gassier, Chauncey, wtchmn Fisher
Body Co, 82 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Cast Stone Block and Machine Com
pany, Frank J Kinzinger, mgr;
&quot;brick and stone block mnfrs,
1436 Howard av, phone Seneca
2921
Castaldy, Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h
474 Glengarry av
Castanier, Albt, Av.ks Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 1064 Pierre av
Castle, Everett, toolmkr, h 917 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Frank, tool mkr, h 1019 Giles
Blvd e
Castleman, Beatrice, wks Walker s
Quick Lumen, 321 McDougall
Casto, Gus, wks Ford Motor Co, h 307
Aylmer av
Caston, Louis, lab, h 419 MeDougall
Castonguay, Ainedee, lab, h 1050 Lil
lian
John, wks Wire Spring Co, h 6
Charles
Castuk, Tony, lab, h 1139 Albert Bd
(Ford)
Caswell, Robt, eranemn, h 964 Church
Gate, Howard L, prop Gate s Garage,
h 35 Iroquois (Walk)
Gate s Garage, Howard L Gate, prop,
2 Erie (Walk)
Cater, Duncan, plmbr Paddon Co Ltd,
h 304 Bandolph (Sand)
Catihrine, Bichd W, shpg elk, h 713
Park (Ford)
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Biirnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATOES
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 245
Catlin, John, &amp;lt;?ontr, h 330 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Caton, Geo, mldr, h 120 Dawson rd
&quot;
Geo, tmstr, h 715 Langlois av
&quot;
Jas, plmbr, h 1096 Parent av
&quot; Ross R, wks Detroit, h 331 Glen
garry av
Catt, Everett, mach Can Products Ltd,
804 Montmorency
Cattanaeh, Noble, wks Bell Tel Co, 231
Glengarry av
C aughill, Emery S, swtchmn M C R,
h 222 Campbell av
John, carp, 58 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Caunt, Wm A, mgr Perforated Hone
Co, res Detroit
Causgrove, Doris, insp Champ Spark
Plug, 621 Pelissier
Causley, Grace, tchr, Ivs Detroit
Caustoii, Harry, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 1605 Bruce av
Cauvion, Albt, h 294 Albert rd (Ford)
Cavana, Eugene, janitor, h 18 Wyan-
dotte (Sand)
C .-i vanaugih, Jos, drvr W J Douglas &
Co, 530 Niagara
Patk, lab Windsor Lumber Co, h
475 California av (Sand)
Blend, caretkr St Alphonsus Selil,
h 718 Windsor av
Win, truck drvr, h 137 Tounm-r
(Sand;
Cavasini, Carlo, lab, b 331 Wellington
Eugene, lab, b 331 Wellington av
Cave, Arthur, lab, 30*5 iChurch av
Lawrence, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
apt 3, Holden Block
Nellie (wid Chas), h apt 3, Holden
Block
Caven, Roy W, elect, 284 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Caveuder, Wm R, pntr & dectr, h 628
Pitt w
Cavenzenes, Veto, lab, h 1645 Howard
Caverly, Polly, 111 Pelissier
Gavin, Wm, pntr, h 468 Dufferiii PI
Cayea, Frank, farmer, w s Maiden rd
Frank A, wks Sandwich Fndry, 15
Victoria (Sand)
Cayen, Cleophas, lab, 340 Albert rd
(Ford)
Cayouette, J Nap, mgr Provincial
Bank of Canada (Wyandotte
e), h 77 Moy av
Cii/.a, Alfd, lab, h 279 Hall av
Dorine, stenog, 832 Pierre ar
Jos, firemn Walk Fire Dept, 971
Marion av
Leo, wks Ford Motor Co, 2oO
Hickory (Ford)
Loretta; steno, 930 Pierre av
Louis, wks Genl Motors, h 930
Pierre av
&quot;
Phyllis (wid John), h 240 Drouil-
lard Rd
Romeo, city firemn (Walk), h 971
Marion av
Caza
Sephore, lab, 279 Hall av
Walter, lab, 279 Hall av
Cazzola, Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, h
420 Logan av
Lucy, slsldy, 420 Logan av
Peter, lab, 420 Logan av
Ceasar, Fred, wks Detroit, 321 Church
Ceaser, John, wks Fisher Body Co, h
121 Partington av
Wilfd, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 543
Bruce av
Cecile, Alex, gro, Lauzon Rd (R side),
h same
Alphouse, carp, h Intersection rd
(Riverside)
Henry, farmer, h Intersection rd
(Riverside)
Cedar, Alfd, fnshr Fisher Body Co, 416
Pierre av
Gasper, lab, h 138 Albert rd (Ford)
Jos, lab? h 290 Cadillac (Ford)
Jos H, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h 116
Bridge av
Julius, h 136i Albert rd (Ford)
Cell, Jeremiah J, wks Detroit, h 120
Edison (Sand)
Celotto, Beno, brbr, 1635 London w, b
135 Wellington
Cement Block Mfrs, 618 Albert
Cennamo, Louis, prop Modern Shoe Re
pair, h 218 Dougall av
Center, Abraham B, gro, 116 Glengarry
av, li same
CENTRAL HARDWARE (E E Le-
fevre, Neville Wallace), hard
ware, builders supplies and
sporting goods, 16 Pitt w, phone
Seneca 1117
&quot;
Livery (O Neil, Clark & Libby),
312-318 Cartier PI
Chadwick, Chas, cond M C R, h 19
Aylmer av
Win,&quot; shpg elk Ford Motor Co, 751
Pierre av
Chafets, Max, (Windsor Home Furni
ture Co), h 625 Gladstone av
Max H, gro, 221 Drouillard rd, h
same (Ford)
Ohafut, Emma (wid Oscar), nurse, 707
Pierre av
Chalifoux, Alderic, carp, 271 Hickory
(Ford)
Julien, wks Ford Motor Co, 271
Hickory (Ford)
Chalk, Wm, wks Windsor Gas Co, 457
ICcDougall
Challoner, Neville B, slsmn H E Guppy
& Co, h 24 Oak av
Chalmers Motor Company of Canada
Limited, L Hibbart, pres & genl
mgr, e s McDougall
&quot; Wm, mech, 318 Bruce av
Wm H, mgr Shell Co of Canada, h
505 Erie w








CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.






































BLUE PBINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (WalkervHIe)
246 VERNON S DIRECTOEY
Clialut
&quot;
Saml, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 115
Janette av
Chanrbe, Fred, elk, 219 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Louis, ptrn mkr Metal Products,
219 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Peter, ptrn mkr, h 219 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Ghambeau, Frank, lab, h 927 Marion
Chamberlain, Aubrey E, meeh Ford
Motor Co, h 307 Ontario
&quot;
Geo, lab, b Union Hotel
&quot; Geo H, elk Ford Motor Co, h 1075
Louis av
Herbt F, mach, h 314 Louis av
&quot; J Boss, mgr Universal Metal Pro
ducts Co, res Detroit
Chambers, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 521 McDougall
&quot;
Alma, 490 Victoria av
Ernest, chfr, h 427 Church av
Ernest J, slsmn, h 29 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Mrs Eva, h 215 McDougall
&quot;
Henry, (Commercial Press), 586
Janette av
&quot;
Laverne, tool mkr Can Prod Tool
Co, h apt 4, Ivy Apts (Walk)
&quot;
Maud, cashr Walk Land & Bldg Co,
29 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mosc, plstr, h 329 Ann e
Chambers, Rae E, (Yellow Cab Co of
Essex Co), res 329 Church
&quot;
Robt, mgr Eeaume Organization, h
11 s Tecumseh rd (Ford)
Rupert G, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h Jefferson Blvd (Riverside)
&quot; Wm, prntr Border Cities Star, 29
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Champ, Arthur, mach, 1062 Howard av
&quot;
Hazel, elk Kelsey Wheel Co, 1052
Howard av
1 Win J, (United Tool Mfg Co), h
1052 Howard av
Champagne, Alex, nuwh, h 516 Pierre
Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co. 297 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Edouard, mach opr Ford Motor Co,
214 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, millwright Ford Motor Co, li
214 Hickory (Ford)
Laurette, elk, 179 Albert rd (Ford)-
Wm, lab, h 179 Albert rd (Ford)
CHAMPION SPAKK PLUG COM
PANY OF CANADA LIMITED,
A J Hayes, sales mgr; R W Gif-
ford, office mgr; 1416 Howard
av, phone Seneca 636
Champoux, Jas 0, formn Fislher Body
Co, h 127 St Luke rd (Ford)
Chan, Geo, & Co, laundry, 909 Marion
Sam, prop Dairy Lunch, 24 Sand
wich w
Chananes, John, lab, h 239 Hickory
(Ford)
Chance, Edwin, customs officer, h 1073
Louis av
&quot; Wm T, wtchinn Merlo, Merlo &
Bay, h 852 Bruce av
Chandler, Arthur L, chef C P R, h 510
Banwell av
&quot;
Fred, confr, 1228 Wyandotte e, h
161 Hall av
Victoria M, ifiirse Grace Hosp
Chandoniiet, Eloi, eng, 215 Albert rd
(Ford)
Chant, John, eng, h 503 Langlois av
Chantler, Dorothy M, fnshr F Stearns
& Co, 1312 Howard av
&quot;
Geo, auto mech, h 1312 Howard av
Walter H, janitor R H & J Dow-
ler, h 77 Cameron av
Chapdelaine, Eddie, elect, 234 Hickory
(Ford)
Gideon, nuic.li opr Ford Motor Co,
h 234 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Jerry, elect, 234 Hickory (Ford)
Chapin, Clifton B, (Jay B Chapin &
Son), res 939 Ouellette av
Chapin, Jay R, (Jay B Chapin & Son),
h 939 Ouelletts av
CHAPIN, JAY B, & SON, Funeral
Directors, 431 Ouellette av,
phones Seneca 244 and 3370J
Chaplinsky, Stanley, toolmkr, h 1142
Langlois av
Chapman, Albt E, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1336 Pierre av
Annie (wid Andw), h 126 Moy av
&quot;
Arthur, stdnt, 174 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Arthur J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
820 Gladstone av
B, h 106 Erie w
CHAPMAN, CHARLES, meat market,
215 Pitt e, phone Seneca 296, h
174 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Chas A, meat c-tr C Chapman, 174
Sandwich w (Sand)
Earl, pipe ftr Fisher Body Co,
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
Elsie E, in us tchr, 128 Moy av
&quot;
Ernest, chfr, h 2 Ontario (Walk)
&quot; Etta M, music tchr, 128 Moy av
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h Lib-
rardy (Ford)
LeGrand D, insp Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, h 975 Bruce av
Lorison, btchr Chas Chapman, 174
Sandwich (Sand)
Robt J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1154
Parent av
Chapman, S P, druggist, 100 Wyan
dotte e, h 509 Pelissier
Wm, wtx hinn Ford Motor Co, h
336 Argyle rd (Walk)
1
Win, jr, wks Can Products, 336 Ar
gyle rd (Walk)
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h Esdras
av (Riverside)
&quot; Win, lather, 32] Pitt e
F)l PAPTHY BEALTOB AND GENEEAL INSURANCE1T1CV*AI\ 111 I MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OB OVERCOAT
R. J. CAMPBELL
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
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Chappell, Chas H, slsmn, h 884 Glad
stone
&quot; Frances (wid Henry), h 647 Peter
w (Sand)
Horace, maeh Eclipse Machine Co,
196 Momnouth rd (Walk)
House, A Orton, prop, 584 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Jas S, lab, h 717 Langlois av
Chappie, Norma, bkpr Regent Tailors
Ltd, b Jackson s Corners
Ohappus, Alberic (Healy-Page Chappus
Ltd), res Petite Cote
Oharbonneau, Arthur, wks Fisher Body
Co, 869 Marion av
&quot;
Chas, gro, 201 Huron Line (Sand),
h same
&quot;
Ernest, elk Horse Shoe Grocery
&quot;
Henry, mattress mkr, h 131 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Jerry, opr Walkers Fndry, h 136
Russell w (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, brklyr, 820 Parent av
&quot;
Jos, carp, 1-22 Pitt e
&quot;
Leon, wks Ford Motor Co, h 112
Janisse av (Ford)
Philemon, elk whol gro, h 500
Langlois av
&quot;
Rodolph, lab, h 869 Marion av
Viola, eashr Hydro Elect Ry, 869
Marion av
Chard, Kenneth B, teller Bank of
Montreal (Ford), res same
&quot; Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, 243 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Charest, A B, mngr D C Ohemical Co
Charette, Alfd, wks Auto Specialties
Mfg Co, 465 Glengarry
Felix, wks Auto Specialties Mfg
Co, 303 Glengarry
Henry, lab Fisher Body Co, h 292
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Hilton, wks Xeal Bkg Co, 900
Wyandotte w
John B, mach, h 1733 Howard av
Nap, wks Auto Specialties Mfg Co,
465 Glengarry
Ovila, vulcanizer Modern Tire
Service Shop, h Esdras av
(Riverside )
Saml, wks Auto Specialties Mfg
Co, h 427 Albert
Saml J, wks Auto Specialties Mfg
Co, 303 Glengarry
Charge, Thos, dec, 1130 Louis av
Charlass, Geo, lab, h 2 Francis (Ford)
Charles Apts, 1256 Ouellette av
Gerald, opr Ford Motor Co, h 707
London (Sand)
Charles, J N, mgr Canadian Fairbanks-
Morse Co, Ltd, h 1042 Victoria
&quot; Wm, pntr, 47 Ottawa (Ford)
Charlesworth, Harry, 518 Bruce av
Jessie (wid John W), h 518 Bruce
Charlton, Mrs , (wid John H), h 27
Askin av (Sand)
Charlton
Algernon B, agt Imperial Life
Asse Co, 148 Laurence road
(Ford;
Benj, 321 Victoria av
Oharlton, John J, postmaster Sandwich,
h 510 Mill (Sand)
John W, iron wkr Ford Motor Co,
h 941 Marentette av
Leo S, slsmn, h 15 Ann e
Norman, elk G T R, h 321 Victoria
Thos P, supt Standard Foundry &
Supply Co, h 270 Moy av
Charmot, Arsene, lab, h 222 Hickory
(Ford)
Charon, Alvin A, wks Jos L Heureux,
431 Chatham w
Chas, wood wkr Can Com Motor
Co, v 700 Brant
-
Herman, maeh Ford Motor Co, h
383 Bridge av
Oscar, mech Can Com Motor Co, h
129 Louis av
Charrette, Edmond, lab, 283 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Eugene A, piitr, 731 High (Ford)
Charrou, Adelard, mach, 125 Louis av
Adelmar, h 509 Pierre av
Alphege, mach opr, 25 Baby
(Sand)
Antoine, opr Fisher Body Co, 146
St Luke rd (Ford)
Chas, lab, h 125 Louis av
Delo, 121 Louis av
Edwd, lab Fisher Body Co, 146
St Luke rd (Ford)
Harold, auto mech Dodge Bros, h
513 Marentette av
Hector, maeh opr, 25 Baby (Sand)
Laurene, stenog, 509 Pierre av
Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, 146 St
Luke rd (Ford)
Maria, drsmkr, 505 Pierre av
Ralph, mech Universal Car Agiu-y,
520 Pierre av
Solomon, lab, h 146 St Luke rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Wilfd, lab, 747 Goyeau
Wilfd, wks Fisher Body Co, h r!27
Albert rd (Ford)
Chartay, Alex, lab, h 39 Alexander
(Ford)
Charteris, Carrie, tchr, 107 Giles Blvd
Elizbth, tchr, 107 Giles Blvd
Charters, Daltn E, eng, h 734 Pelissier
Chartier, Henry, lab, h 306 Parent
Raymond, iab, 226 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Roach, Avks Ford Motor Co, h 226
Hickory (Ford)
Win, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 1140
Louis av
Chartrand, Edmund, carp Auto Spec
ialties Co, h 820 Moiitmorency
Chartris, Douglas, wks Detroit, 708
Dougall av
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Chase, Benj, elec Hydro Elect, 7 Baby
(Sand)
&quot;
Edith, opr Bell Tel Co, 506 Bruce
&quot;
Helen, opr Bell Tel Co, 506 Bruce
&quot; John T, mach, h 317 Bridge av
&quot;
Lloyd, lab, h 1026 Mercer
&quot;
Margt, bkpr, 1601 Dougall av
&quot;
Marshall, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1321 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Orlie, wks Hiram Walker & Sons,
1627 Shepherd
&quot;
Riehd, 97 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; Zenas B, trav, h 506 Bruce av
&quot; Zenas E, me-ch, 506 Bruce av
Chaseley, Carl, drvr, 239 Lincoln rd
&quot;
Hazel, 239 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, wks Detroit, h 239 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, prsr, h 239 Lincoln rd
Chater, Albt, h 66 Kildare rd (Walk)
CHATEB, DANIEL A, city tax coll
ector, office City Hall, h 556
Goyeau
&quot;
Gertrude, h 64 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lily (wid Walter), h 53 Kildare
rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary A (wid Thos), 659 Ouellette
Chatham, , 329 Church av
Chatterton, Clare C, prntr, h 154 Oak
Chauvin, Albt, timekpr Ford Motor
o, h 133 Campbell av
&quot;
Albertine, wks Auto Trimming Co,
250 Moy av
&quot;
Alphonse, mach Can Bridge Wks,
h 913 Tuscarora
&quot;
Ambrose, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Frank av (Riverside)
&quot;
Beatrice, steno G-enl Elect, 304
Langlois
&quot; Chas C, auctioneer, li s s Tecumseh
rd
Clifford, wks G H Bundle & Son,
Teeumseh rd, cor Campbell av
&quot;
Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 757
Marion av
&quot; Denis L, agt Metro Life Ins Co,
h 304 Langlois av
Ednor, fi reran W & D Ferry, h 1190
Tecumseli rd w
&quot;
Emily (wid Isadore), 1248 Dougall
&quot;HE, drug elk Tweedale s Drug
Store, s s Tecumseh rd w
John H, clnr Jackson Cleaner &
Dyer, 250 Moy av
Jos, chfr Glengarda Academy, h
417i Sandwich (Ford)
Loretta C, stenog G H Bundle &
Son, res Tecumseh rd
&quot; Peter A, wood fnshr, h 250 Moy
&quot; Peter S, plmbr, 560 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Victor, game warden, h 560 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Chaves, Mrs Helen, 562 Janette av
Oheeseboro, Evelyn, opr Bell Tel Co,
613 Gladstone av
Cheeseboro
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 613 Glad
stone av
Cheeseman, Albt, trmr, h 61^ Belle
Isle (Ford)
Albt E, customs officer, 319 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Bertha, 131 Aylmer av
Wm, lab, h 26 Glengarry av
Cheetham, Francis J, toolmkr Ford
Motor Co, h 379 Windermere rd
Chelley, Georgina (wid John), 253^
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Ohenard, Chas, mach Ford Motor Co,
5112 Arthur
Chene, Adolphus, lab, h 262 Cadillac
(Ford)
&quot; Alex J, slsmn, h 858 Pelissier
&quot; Alex J, slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, h 858 Pelissier
&quot;
Bosaire, wks Fisher Body Co, 782
Albert rd (Ford)
Cheney, Geo, wks M C R, b 163 Curry
&quot; Geo W, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
h 524 Moy av
&quot;
Reuben, mech Ford Motor Co, h
562 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Cheuier, Aldea, h 17 London (Sand)
&quot;
Catherine, wks Ford Motor Co, 17
London (Sand)
Irene, 239 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Marie, tlrs, 17 London (Sand)
&quot;
Nichols, lab, h 239 Cadillac (Ford)
Chenut, Omar, 222 Langlois av
Cherin, Geo, lab, h 160 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Cherney, May, opr, 713 Victoria av
Win J, agt Imperial Life Assce
Co, h 713 Victoria av
CHERNIAK & CO, clothing, men s
furnishings, boots and shoes,
105-111 Sandwich e, phone Sen
eca 2064J
Cherniak, Harry M, with Cherniak &
Co, 1046 Victoria av
&quot; Dr I M, phys, 119 Wyandotte e,
h same
Cherniak, Nathan (Cherniak & Co), h
1046 Victoria av, phone Seneca
4246J
Chernikov, Morris, jwlr, h 16 Moy av
Cheruuck, Fred, lab, 938 Langlois av
Cherrett, Pearl, 638 Victoria av
Cherrier, Jos, iron wkr, h 1180 Pierre
Cherry, Arthur, bkr Coopers Bakery,
392 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; has W, lab, 1355 Langlois av
&quot;
Cyril, car oiler C N By, h 233
Bridge av
&quot;
Geo, truck drvr Hydro Elect, 832
Windsor av
*
Jas, trouble man Windsor Hydro,
h 1344 Howard av
&quot; Jas A, linemn Hydro Elect, h 832
Windsor av
&quot; Mary H, drsmkr, 847 McDougajl
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE tESSPStZSSS&mi*
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
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OliGrirv
&quot; Mary V (wid Tobias), h 847
McDougall
&quot; Mersales, lab, 1355 Langlois
av
&quot;
Oscar, truck drvr, h 1355 Langlois
&quot; Wm, wtclhmn Ford Motor Co, h 392
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Cheseboro, Chas, 185 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Chas P, prntr, h 185 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Chesher, Burris H, 587 Josephine
av





Chesney, Harold, wks Whittaker Stove
Works, h 609 Janette av
&quot;
Henry, lab, h 1307 Sandwich e
Chester, Chas S, mgr Dom Stores, h 106
Moyeau
Chesterfield, Cecil, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 218 Langlois av
Cheswick, Bruce, wks Genl Motors, h
39 Wyandotte (Walk)
Oheswick, Fred, chemist Parke, Davis
& Co, h 115 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Chevalier, Adolphus, tmstr, 116 West
minster Blvd (Eiverside)
&quot;
Agnes, wks D M Ferry Co, 116
Westminster Blvd (Eiverside)
&quot;
Arthur, mach, 221 Curry av
&quot;
Corinne, opr Bell Tel Co, 474
Ohurch
&quot;
David, wks Studebaker Corp, h 18
Alexander (Ford)
&quot; Edwd, mach Can Bridge Co, 268
Curry av
&quot;
Gilbt, wks Stamp & Stamping Co,
18 Alexander (Ford)
&quot;
John, carp, h 195 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; John J, contr, 929 Marentette, h
same
&quot;
Jos, lab, h Lauzon rd (Eiverside)
&quot;
Jos, tmstr, h 120 Westminster
Blvd (Eiverside)
&quot; Jos H, wks Hiram Walker & Sons,
825 Cataraqui
&quot; Julia (wid Frank), h 656 Windsor
&quot;
Lillie, bkpr A D Belair, 195 Ot
tfiwa (Ford)
Ovila, mach Ford Motor Co, h S25
Cataraqui
Paul, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 28
Alexander (Ford)
Pntk, lab, l&amp;lt;o Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Eay, mech, h 45 Westminster blvd
(Eiverside)
Chcvt lier, Xoah, wks Ford Motor Co
h 314 Moy av
Chew, Beverlcy, pntr, h 546 Pelissier
Wm, wtehman, h 322 London w
Cheyne, David J, asst Tax Collector, r
54 Hall av
Helen (wid Geo), h 564 Victoria av
Chiarot, Silvester, plstr, 621 Pierre av
Chiasson, Patk, shipr Ford Motor Co, h
93 Charlotte (Ford)
Chibballa, Nichls, wks Reliance Meta
Co, 980 Langlois av
Chick, Bruce H, asst secy Chick Con
tracting Co, Argyle
CHICK CONTRACTING COMPANY
LIMITED, Thos Chick, pres;
John D Chick, vice-pres; C B
Chick, treas; J B Walker, sec;
951 Dougall, phone Seneca 3636
(see advt side lines)
Chick, Courtney B, treas Chick Con
tracting Co, Ltd, h 1291 Pelis
sier, phone 3425 J
&quot;
John, contr, h 515 Bruce av
Chick, John D, vice-pres Chick Con
tracting Co, Ltd, h Victoria av
cor Hanna
&quot; Myra (wid Thos L), swtchbd opr
Chick Contr Co, 408 Janette av
&quot;
Eussell, trek drvr Chick Contract
ing Co, h 26 Wyandotte (Sand)
Chick, Thomas, pres Chick Contracting
Co, Ltd, h 224 Sandwich (Ford}
Riverside Dr, phone 539
Chickee, Clifford, mach, h 331 Albert
Max, 960 Mercer
Thos, mach, h 960 Mercer
Chickey, Sam, lab, h 755 McDougall
Child, Ernest, &amp;lt;h 544 Ouellette av
Eichd, studt, 544 Ouellette av
CHILDREN S AID SOCIETY, M R
Winters, insp, office City Hall
Childs, Euby, 164 Josephine aV
Chili, Leonard, wks M C E, h 946 Mc
Kay av
Ohillcott, Frank, slsmn, h 837 Dougall
Chilton, Thos B, tool mkr, 24 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Chilver, Charles A, treas Merlo, Merle
& Ray, Ltd, h 116i Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Chas H, pres Ohilver Land Co, h 39
Sandwich st (Walk)
CHILVER, C A, CO, LTD, builders
supplies, etc, office 4 Victoria
rd (Walk), yards Walkervill-
and Ford, phone Burnside 280
Grace, 116* Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Lewis H, civil eng Merlo, Merlo &
Eay, h 310 Victoria rd (Walk)
Chimpois, Nicholas, wks Genl Motors.
h 1329 Langlois av
Chinchyk, Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, 1
157 Cadillac (Ford)
Chinese National League of Canada,
King Lee, pres, 125 Sandwich
Ohinn, Alex W, tl hardener, h 58 West
minster blvd (Eiverside)
Chinnery, Chas J, const mn Otis-Fen-















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.
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Chireoski, Frank, lab, h 1526 Maren
tette nv
Chisholm, Agnes, wks Ford Motor Co,
47 Devonshire rcl (Walk)
Alex, meter rdr Windsor Gas Co, 1
382 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Alex, lab, 412 Chatham w
Frances, mus tchr, 47 Devonshin
rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo K, elk Ford Motor Co, h 309
Gladstone av
&quot;
Jas, stm ftr eDtroit, h 94 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Jas V, formn Can Bridge Works,
47 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Kenneth, drftsmn Can Bridge Wks
47 Devonshire rd (Walk)
M Lewis, eng M C R, &amp;gt;h 210 Camp
bell av
Chit-tarn, Elizbth, elk F Stearns & O,
1057 Sandwich e
Chittenden, Ethel, 601 Victoria av
Herbt F, chef Prince Edwd Hotel,
601 Victoria av
CHITTICK, W HARRY, grocer, 301
Glengarry av, h 811 Windsor av,
phone 3234
Chittim, Gordon, customs officer, h 15
London (Sand)
John, wtchnm Ford Motor Co, h
1057 Sandwich e
Melvin, asst time kpr Ford Motor
Co, 124 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Thos, opr, 91 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co
Chit tle, Chas, moto St By, h 821 Brant
Edwd, plstr, h 1382 Langlois av
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Thos, lab, 229 Gladstone av
Chivers, Fred, 1 Sandwich st (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, wks Detroit, 1 Sandwich
(Walk)
Harry, jr. wks Detroit, 1 Sandwich
(Walk)
Choate, Frank^. tmstr Piggotts Lbr Co,
h 1505 Parent av
Cholette, Frank, eng, 245 McDougall
Chong, Lee, laundry, 304 Arthur
&quot;
Wing, Indry, 39 Wyandotte e
Chonik, Mike, lab, h 793 Aubin road
(Ford)
Choodyneseki, Stanley, carp, 1150
Langlois av
Choptovieh. Louis, lab, 752 Hig&amp;gt;
(Ford)
Choquette, Arthur J, contr, 321 Gamer
on av, h same
&quot; Arthur J, jr, 321 Cameron av
Choruka, Adam, mldr, h 1312 Langlois
&quot; Helen, 1312 Langlois av
pHOUINARD, ALEX^ CEMENT BLOCK
MANUFACTURER & CONTRACTOR
Boor and Window Sills and Coping
a Specialty
Prompt Service Estimates Free
828 PARENT AVE
PHONE SENECA 1751W
Chouinard, Ferdinand, tmstr, 828 Par
ent av
Chourinard, Apoline (wid Jos C), h
1030 Wyandotte e
Christian, Jos,, wks Ford Motor Co, h
205 Hickory (Ford)
Lowden C, -h 82 Argyle rd (Walk)
Roy, 205 Hickory (Ford)
Stanley, insp Ford Motor Co, 82
Argyle rd (Walk)
Thos, sailor, h 921 Howard av
Christiansen, Clarence E, tool designer
Genl Motors, h 365 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Mrs Arthur, 53 Russell w (Sand)
Christie, Arnold, button mkr, h 832
Howard av
&quot;
Jas, carp, 416 Aylmer av
Oscar R, ledger kpr Doni Bank, lv&amp;gt;
same
&quot;
Regd R, carp C E Marlcy. Ltd, 30-
Church
Wm, opr Fisher Body Co, h 168
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Christison, David J, mgr Wilkins
Young Audit Co, 26-27 Laing
Bldg
Christman, Carl W, 548 Church av
Chas, slsmn, h 548 Church av
Christoff, Evan, lab, 503 Windsor av
Christy, ePter (Morris & Christie), h
*84 Pitt e
Chuban, Flory, r h 208 Drouillard rf
(Ford)
Chubb, Caroline M (wid Chas), 40:
Church av
Geo, undertkr, 401 Church w, !
same
Chuby, Tony, wks Ford Motor Co, 1
231 Cadillac (Ford)
Chung, Lee, Indry, 194 Maisonville av
(Ford)
Church, John G, real est, h 106 Lincoln
road (Walk)
&quot; Wm, agt, h 108 Rankin av (Sandal




Churchill. Arthur E. sec-treas Ernest
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Churchill
&quot; Beatrice J, 466 Ouellette
av
&quot; Edith M, 466 Oueliette av
&quot; Edwd C, warehsenin, 52 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Gordon L, 466 Ouellette av
&quot;Hugh E, timekpr, 52
Lincoln rd
(Walk)
CHURCHILL, JOSEPH B. real estate
and insurance, 42 Ouellettr av,
h 466 same
&quot;
Raymond, j&amp;gt;aneller Fisher Body Co
h 10 Baby (Sand)
&quot; Rhea C, 466 Ouellette av
&quot;
Roy. 466 Ouellette av
Russell, elk, 466 Ouellette av
Ciposky, Win, \vks Ford Motor Co, h
lo9 -&amp;gt; Marentf-tte av
City Art Store, A H Hunt, mgr, 477
Ouellette av
CITY ASSESSMENT DEPT (Wind
sor). Alex Black, assessment
commissioner; H A Webster and
E J Boufforcl, assessors; office
City Hall
CITY AUDITOR (Windsor), F J Hoi-
ton, office City Hall
CITY BUILDING INSPECTOR S OF
PICE (Windsor), G?o .. Wood,
insp. office City Hall
CITY CLERK S DEPT (Windsor),
Mis? M A Dickinson, office City
Hail
CITY DIRECTORY. THE. Henry Ver-
non & Son. publishers, 37 King
William st. Hamilton, Ont
CITY ENGINEER (Windsor), M F
Brian, office City Hall
CITY FIRE DEPT (Windsor), C J De
Fields, chief. Central Station, 226
Pitt east
City Garage, Baker & Scott, props,
cars and trucks repaired, 207
Erie e. phone Seneca 4099 M
CITY HALL (Windsor), Windsor av
and Park st
CITY PLUMBING INSPECTOR
(Windsor), A Rots, inspector,
office City Hall
CITY POLICE DEPT (Windsor), Dan!
Thompson, chief constable; W E
Gundy, police magistrate; office
and Station, Police Bldg, cor
Park and Goyeau
CITY TAX COLLECTOR (Windsor), D
A Chater, collector, office Cit^
Hall
CITY TREASURER S DEPT (Wind
sor), J R Thompson, office Cit\
Hall
CITY WATER WORKS DEPT (Wind
sor), W A Hanrahan. sec, office
City Hall
City Weigh Scales. David Liddell,
clerk, 224 Pitt e
Clairmont, Edwd, lathr, h 484 Dufferin
Ida, wks Fisher Body Co. 165 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Jos, milhvright Ford Motor Co. h
165 Albert rd (Ford)
Stella, wks Fisher Body Co, 165
Albert rd (Ford)
Clairoux, Dr Albt, phys, 923 Langlois
av, h same
Romeo, wks H E Guppy & Co, h
9&quot;23 Langlois av
Clancy, Ellen (wid Patki. Ottawa
(Riverside)
Fred J, plmbr, h 848 Moy av
Clancy, John G, mgr Canadian Bank o
Commerce (Ottawa st Branch)
1720 Giles Blvd
J
^LJi, t001 mkr Genl Motors, h844 Moy av
Mabe], bkpr A Janisse, 86 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h I-?09
Wyandotte e
Clansey, Vincent, plshr Ford Motor Co
h 1404 Erie e
Clapp, Cecil F, wks Brit Amer Brew
ing Co, h 970 Bruce av
Edwd, wks Brit Amer Brewerv h
441 Glengarry av




Jean, 353 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Clarence, Cbas, mach Ford Motor Co
h roO Alexander (Ford)
Clark, see also Clarke^ iSi^SV7 -8 &quot;^&quot;i &quot; Co &amp;gt;n 1016 rehssier
&quot;
Alfd, lab, b 222 Bridge av
Alfd J, cement fnshr, h 51 Craw
rord av
Amelia E, opr, 51 Crawford av
Annie, elk Bank of Commerce, 60]
Ouelletfe av
Clark Bros (Walkerville Printing Co)
67 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Clark, Charles, editor & mgr Walker
ville News, office 67 Lincoln rd
h 304 Hall av
Chas, 336 Wyandotte
Chas B, pntr, b 45 Cameron av
Chas W, elect, 427 Elliott
Earl, Wks Hydro Elect, h 9 Craw
ford av
Edwd, telgph opr, 219 Arthur.
apt 7
&quot; Eliza J (wid Chas), h 152 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Mrs Eli/bth (wid Wm), h 60]
Ouellette av
Clark, Elmer H (Walkerville Printing
Co), h 67 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Emory F (Central Livery;, h 439
Dougall av
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
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PHONE SEN. 302-W
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Clark
Ethel, stenog CNR Car Shops,
Victoria Apts
Geo, wks Detroit, 400 Chatham w
&quot; Harold J, acct Bank of Commerce,
h 562 Victoria av
Harry, stmftr Dom Forge Co, 131
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Herbt, shpr Harris Abattoir Co,
res Lincoln Hotel
Jas, mach, h 1125 Hall av
Jas, lathe wkr Kelsey Wheel Co,
1021 Moy av
Jas E, elect, 427 Elliott
Clark, Jas H (McTague, Clark & dim
ming), res 5A Benstein Apts
Jas J, elect contr, h 427 Elliott
7
John, w.tc-hmiL Swedish Crucible,
Steel Co, h 535 Windermere rd
(Walk)
John, carp, 49 Windermere road
(Walk)
John, jr, mach, 613 Sandwich e
John M, swtchmii M C R, 51 Craw
ford av
John W, carp, h 613 Sandwich e
Jos, brklyr, 333 Bruce av
Kenneth, mgr J Gammage & Son
h 432 Windsor av
Leila M, stenog Toledo Scale Co
51 Crawford av
Mary A (wid Augustus), h 226
Campbell avM Susan, tel opr, 226 Campbell avN Hartley, dk P M Ry, 226 Camp
bell av
Oliver, wks Rec Hospital, 15 Louit
Percy, moto St Ry, h 1056 Hall av
Peter, plstr, b Wyandotte Hotel
Richd, wks Genl Motors, h 218
Wyandotte e
Robt A, elect Ford Motor Co, 51
Crawford av
Roland, slsmn, 504 Victoria av .
Roy, ydmn C N R, 834 Wyandotte
east
&quot;
Roy, swtchmn C N R, h 619 Maren
tette av
Clark, Roy L (Walkerville Printing
Co), h 321 Windermere road
(Walk)
Clark, Roy W, pres and mgr R W Clark
Fuel Co, h 164 Campbell av
Russell, bank elk, 405 Wyandotte
west
&quot;
Russell, auto mech, 1290 Gladstone
CLARK, R W, FUEL CO, Roy W Clark
pres & mgr, cor Campbell and
Union, phone
&quot; Susan M, tel opr Fisher Body Co.
226 Campbell (Walk)
Thos, carpj h 1412 Highland av
Thos, lab, 721 .Sandwich e
Thos, wks Detroit, 1139 Marentett&amp;lt;
Clark
&quot;
Valda, wks United Card Fact, 1069
Lillian
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 424
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wm, produce merch, h 469 Hall av
Wm, 1366 Bruce av
Wm, elk Bank of Montreal, 400
Chatham w
Wm A, slsmn Universal Car A.gcy.
k 4 Alexander AptsW Lumsden, adv slsmn Border
Cities Star, 1008 Dougall av
Zela G, music tchr, 226 Campbe!
1
Clarke, see also Clark
Allan, supt Brit Amer Oil Co, 1.
581 Goyeau
Anderson, lab, h 1334 Mercer
Arthur A, elk Ford Motor Co, h
824 Bruce av
Cecil, wks D Clarke & Co, h r 10252
Howard av
Chas, brbr, 224 Victoria av
Chas (D Clarke & Co), 1069 fill
Han
H Cha8 H, contr, h 1231 Peiissier
100? ^. Home Bank of Canada.i^sl Peiissier
Chas W, pntr, h 115 McEwan av
Duncan, mgr D Clarke & Co. h 103
Howard av
D, & Company, Duncan Clarke
mgr, monuments, 1022 Howard
Clarke, Ernest, Limited, Ernest R
Clarke, pres and mgr; A E Chur
chill, Esc-treas; general construe
tion work, 200 Banwell
CLARKE, ERNEST R, pres Ernest
Clarke, Limited, h 633 Victoria
Evelyn, 542 Caron av
Frank L, tool mkr, h 1024 Bruce av
Fred, elk, 309 Clinton
Fredk A, wks Detroit, 243 Victor
ia rd (Walk)
Geo, tms.tr, 325 Clinton
Geo H, dairyman, h 280 Tecumseb
road east
Harold, bldr, h 9 Piche (Sand)
Jane (wid John W), 309 Clinton
John A, opr Ford Motor Co, h 32Tt
Clinton
Clarke, John D, mgr Grinnell Bros
Music House, h 307 Clinton av
Jos, mech Universal Car Agcy, 314
Alice
&quot;
Josephine, elk F Stearns & Co, 828
Wyandotte
&quot; Jos W, mech, h 108 Turner road
(Walk)
Clarke, Kenneth G, mgr J Gammage &
Son, h 432 Windsor av
&quot; Lewis F, wks Ford Motor Co, h 924
Dougall av
M. V. HOVEY RFAI FSTATF
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&quot; Norman, macli Ford Motor Co, 1
1566 Church av
&quot;
Phyllis, elk Grinnell Bros, 309
&quot;




Vincent, mach Can Products, 8^
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, shpr Parke, Davis & Co, h
31 Iroquois (Walk)
Wm, lab, 237 McKay avWm A, pntr, h 430 Vera Place
Clarke, Wm J (Palmer & Clarke), t
825 Dougall av
Wm L, with Parke, Davis & Co, 1
197 Victoria rd
1 Wilmot K, tuner Grinnell Bros, h
144 Turner rd
Clarkson, Miss A, tchr, Ivs Detroit
Danl, btchr, 1172 Pierce av
Duncan, carp, h 1174 Pierre av
Jas D, acetj h 57 Victoria rd
Wm, bkpr Belle Isle Creamery, )
1172 Pierre av
Clarmont, Rose, 701 Victoria av
Clarridge, John W, pntr, h 1231 Lil
lian
Clattenburg, Ohas, lab, 609 Sandwich ^
Edwd, lab, 609 Sandwich w
olaude, Arsen, wks Bell Tel Co, Te-
cumseb rd
Claris, Wm, wood wkr Fisher Body Co
276 Windermere rd (Walk)
blause, Allen, elk Fisher Body Co 333
Hall av
Clavel, Martin J (Gourlay & Clavel)
9-11 Wyandotte (Walk)
day, Henry, Registrar of Supreme anrj
Surrogate Court and Clerk of





24 ALLEN THEATRE BLDG
PHONE 4072
Res 417 Victoria av, Phone Seneca 1274
Clay, Rev Warren, pastor Nazarene
Church, h 1709 Howard av
Wm, lab, h 791 Goyeau
Clayton, Agnes (wid Thos), h 821
Sandwich w
Clayton
Bernice, s-tenog Champion Spar
Plug Co, 1385 Howard av
&quot; Fred W, carp, h 645 Gladstone av
Clayton, Jas H, mgr Otis-Fensom Ele
vator Co, h 332 Grove
&quot; Mamie, 125 Pierre av
&quot;
Muriel, wks Ford Motor Co, 125
Pierre av
&quot; Robt E, wks, h 64 Daeotah Drivn
(Walk)
&quot;
Thos, cement fnshr, h 125 Pierre ,
&quot;
Thos, jr, tmstr, 125 Pierre av
Cleak, Elwood J, bkpr Hydro Elec
Sub-Station, h 962 Elsmere av
Clearihue, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 745 Langlois av
Cleary, Edmund A (Kenning, deary &
Levin), h 760 Victoria av
I Cleary,. Eugenie E, 82 Crawford av
Francis, h 82 Crawford LY
Helen L, stenog, 82 Crawford av
Norah, tehr Coll Inst, 82 Crawford
Cleeves, Hy, wks Fisher Body Co, h 128
Lawrence rd (Ford)
,. Clegg, _. 409 Caron av
Ernest J, chemist Parke, Davis &
Oo, h 71 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, mach, h 33 King (Sand)
&quot;
Percy, wks Fisher Body Co, 188
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Clemen, Albt, acct, h 534 Victoria av
&quot;
Charlotte, 534 Victoria av
&quot; Emma, tchr, 534 Victoria av
&quot;
Nellie, tehr, 534 Victoria av
&quot; Victor A, mgr Fisher Body Co, 1
556 Victoria av
Clemens, Wilfd, bkpr, 539 Bruce av
Clement, Alfd, wks H Walker & Son,
rms r 4 Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot; Geo A, elect tan Fridge Co, h 64
Gladstone av
&quot;
Henry, car repr P M R, h 165!?
Marentette av
&quot;
Isabelle, opr Bell Tel Co, 125 Goy
eau
&quot;
Loretta, wks D M Ferry Co, 125
Goyeau
&quot;
Saml, opr Ford Motor Co, h 329
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sidney, elk Ford Motor Co, h 344
Windsor av
dementi, Mutius V, aect Bank of
Montreal, h 8 Devonshire Apt*
(Walk)
Clements, Arthur F, mgr Elliott Table
Supplies, h 1234 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
David, lab, h 1070 Louis av
&quot; Edwd, mach, 1112 Cataraqui
Geo, lab, 1070 Louis av
Henry, carp, 218 Victoria av
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. Clements
Ida, 125 Goyeau
Irene, opr Bell Tel Co, 125 Goyeau
Isabel, opr, 12-5 Goyeau
Jos, chfr Dr Casgrain, h 125 Goy
eau
&quot;
Loretta, wks D -M Ferry Co, 125
Goyeau
&quot;
Mary, opr Bell Tel Co, 125 Goyeau
Norman T W, agt Dom Life Ins
Co, h 123 Erie e
Sylvia, carp, h 125 Goyeau
Wesley P, real estate,&quot; 49 McEwanWm H N, studt, 123 Erie e
Cleminson, Frank, elk J H Carson.
Bruce av
Leonard K, ptrn mkr, h 233 Hall
Percival A, chf elk P O, h 547
Bruce av
Sarah (wid Robt), h 474 Pelissier
Clermont, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co
h 94 Cadillac (Ford)
Cleta, Tony, wks Peter Osterhout, 1167
Lillian
Cleveland, Amos, fireman P M B, 137
Wellington av
Benj, eng P M R, h 137 Wellington
John, wks Genl Motors, 137 Wel
lington av
Myrtle, studt, 137 Wellington av
Tractor Co of Canada, Ltd, S A
McGonigal, pres, 215 Arthur
Violet, 137 Wellington av
Clevenger, Herbt B, auditor Forr1
Motor Co, h 1129 Pelissier
Cleverdon. J Hollo, inarr Canadian Coil
Co, h 1301 Dougall av
Clew, Lenox, plmbr M A Brian, 61 Elm
Clews, John, mach, h 950 Moyev
Cliffe, Clarence, wks Kelsey Wheel Co
1504 Dougal avWm J, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1504 Dougall av&quot;
Clifford, Andw, fitter Can Bridge Co,
h r204 Parent av
Apts, 531 OueUette av
Chas, mach Genl Motors, 1009
Louis av
Edwd, wks Metal Products, h 296
Argyle rd (Walk)
Edwin E, wks Genl Motors, h 1006
Moy av
Geo, mach, h SO Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Gerald, wks Genl Motors, 1015
Howard av
Merton M, wks C p R, h 744 Moy
Ray, lab, 207 Church
&quot; Thos E, mech, h Glidden av (River
side)
Wilfd L, mach Can Produce, 342a !
Windermere rd (Walk)
Clift, Frank, wks Dodge Bros, h 544
Moy av
Clifton, Harry, stock kpr Barton-Net
ting Co, Ltd, h 933 Windsor av
Mary, 289 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Clinansmith, Earle, wks Fisher Body
Co, 317 Gladstone av
Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, 317 Glad
stone av
Wm, auto bldr Fisher Body Co, h
317 Gladstone av
Cline, Ella F, tchr, 88 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Emma J, tchr. 88 Windermere road
(Walk)
Gordon S, elk P O, 1065 Wyandotte
Hugh, wks Detroit, 313 Caron av
Clingersmith, Alex, tmstr, h 1535
Parent av
Clinton, Archd B. forum Wind Awning
& Tent Co,&quot;h 114 Edison (Sand)
Arthur B, agt London Life Ins Co,
h 219 Windermere rd (Walk)
Helen J, stenog G D Wickett, 4
Louis Apts
Lydia (wid Albt), h 4 Louis Aptfc
Mrs L,, nurse Dom Forge & S Co,
219 Windermere rd (Walk)
Cliverdon, Frank, lab, 434 Windsor av
Clizely, John, mail elk, 309 Church av
Clobridge, Ernest, pntr R W Holloway,
h 1065 Louis av
Clothier, R Henry, lab, 466 Caron av
Cloutier, Albt J, mech Universal Car
Agcy, h 143 McKay av
Antoine, lab, 102 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Arniand, lab Ford Iron Foundry, h
821 Cataraqui
Doria, elk Prov Bank of Can, b
1504 Erie e
Edmond, drvr Peoples Furn Exch,
h 515 Dougall av
Mrs Marie, 124 Josephine av
Maxime, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1045 Pierre av
Oliver, lab, 102 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Theophile, swtchnm P M R, h 427
Vera Place
Virginia (wid Francis), 427 Vera
Place
Clowes, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h
117 Janisse av (Ford)
Clue, Lennox W R, plmbr B A Brian, h
61 Elm av
Theodore, bank elk, t l Elm av
Clutterbuck, Alex, elk, h 1049 Ouellette
Clymbell, Evelyn, opr, 620 Gladstone
Clysilnle, John J, slsmn Reaume Organ
ization Ltd, 162 Josephine
Mary (wil Wm), 162 Josephine av
Snml F, carp, 162 Josephine avWm G, political organizer, h 162
Josephine av
Coate, Fraser, sis nigr Walk Hdwtj Co,
122 Devonshire rd (Walk)
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 255
Coate
&quot; .las K, pres & gcnl mgr Walk Hdwe
Go, h 12 2 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Coates, Geo, lab, h 231 McDougall
Coates, Hedley (Coates & Randall), 620
Albert
COATES & RANDALL (H Coates & W
Randall), garage, )620 Albert,
phone Seneca 968
&quot;
Thos, bkr Mackey s Bread Ltd.
1206 Dufferin pi
&quot; Wm, janitor Hiram Walker & Co,
h 128 Monmouth rd (Walk)
COATSWORTH BOUFFORD HARD
WARE, LIMITED, builders and
general hardware, 23 Wyandotte
(Walk^
Coatsworth, Dora C, bkpr Coatsworth
Boufford Hdwe Ltd, 113 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Harry H, woodwkr, 17 Janette av
Coatsworth, J W, pres Coatsworth-
Boufford Hardware Ltd, h 113
Kildaxe rd (Walk)
Cobbett, Edwd, mach Leggett & Platt,
h 1218 Dufferin pi
COBURN, BRACKIN & GORDON, bar
risters & solicitors, Bank of
Montreal Bldg, Oueliette av cor
Chatham e (Windsor) and Im
perial Bldg, Wyandotte st
(Walk)
Coburn, John H (Coburn, Brackin &
Gordon), h 66 Devonshire road
(Walk)
John L, .studt, 6(&amp;gt; Devonshire road
(Walk;
&quot; Michl J, agt Prud Life Ins, h 140
Lawrence rd (Ford)
Stanley, hlpr Border Cities Star,
155 Oak av
Coburne, John, lab, 112 St Luke road
(Ford)
COCA COLA COMPANY, F C Wil
lians, mgr, 430 McDougall
Cochois, Amade, Carter & Mover, 1014
Lillian, h same
Edwd, carter, h 941 Lillian
Cochran, Jay T, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 107 Queen
Cochrane, Douglas, elk, h 444 Welling
ton av
Hazel M, nurse Grace Hosp
Jas, tool mkr, h 315 Wyandotte w
Neville J, wks CNR, h 1014
Wyandotte w
Percy, mach Can Products, 390
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Peter, fornm C N R, 1014 Wyan
dotte w
Cock, Anna, h 61 Chatham e
Cock, A Edward, clerk and treasurer
Town of Walkerville, h 61 Chat
ham e
COCK BROS (C S & W E Cock),
dealers in Flour, Feed, Poultry
Foods and Charcoal, 318 Pitt e,
phone Seneca 418
Cock, Chas S (Cock Bros), h 511
Dougall av
Earl, swtelumn M C R, h 228
Bridge av
Mrs Fannie, h 61 Chatham e
Russell, wks Ford Motor Co, 27
Victoria rd (Walk)
R E, gro, Ottawa st (Riverside),
h same
Cock, Wm E (Cock Bros), h 811 Church
Cockburn, Jas, wtclhmn Hartwell Bros,
h 83 Iroquois (Walk)
John, slsmn, h 155 Oak av
Jos S, prod mereh, h 45 Cameron
Kenneth, prntr, 155 Oak av
Mae, steno, b T E Corner
&quot;
Stanley, wks Star, 155 Oak av
Cockell, Fred, wks Genl Motors, h 1366
Bruce av
Jane, 1366 Bruce av
Cockerham, John C, ahipr Ford Motor
Co, h 1044 Hall
Cockerhan, Arthur, lab, 1413 Erie e
&quot;
John, h 1413 Erie e
Martha, wks Ford Motor Co, 1413
Erie e
Coddington, Mrs Tressa, h 317 Goyeau
CODE & CODE (R W Code, C E Code)
Ontario Land Surveyors and
Civil Engineers, 116 Chatham w,
phone Seneca 2338
Code, C Edward (Code & Code), res
Esdras av (Riverside)
Code, Robert W (Code & Code), res
Esdras av (Riverside)
Cody, Fabian, capt Pioneer Steamship
Co, h Apt 11, Victoria Apts
(Walk)
Jas M, cond Hydro Elect By, h 36
McKay, av
John P, iron wkr Ford Motor Co,
Ih 973 Marentette av
Lorenzo, elect, 36 McKay av
Raymond M, gro, 36 McKay av,
h same
CoDyre, Martin J, elk, 135 California
av (Sand)
&quot; Patk A, mach Sandwich Fndry,
135 California av (Sand)
&quot; Thos I, fnshr, h 135 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Tlios J, pntr, 135 California av
(Sand)
Cogan, Frank, (Janisse & Cogan Real
ty Co), res stop 29 (Riverside)
Cogar, Arthur, mach Ford Motor Co, h
59 Windermere rd (Walk)
Coghill, Fern, typist, 310 Glengarry
Cogliati, John, lab, 1008 Highland av
Cohen, Abie (Border Cities Creamery),
339 Aylmer av
Cohen, Benj (Border Cities Creamery),






















Ontario traffic Service Co., Ctd.
GENERAL TRAFFIC MANAGERS CUSTOMS EXPERTS












































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VEENON S DIRECTORS
Cohen, Harry, (Dominion Furniture
Co), h 235 Tuscarora, phone Sen
eca 3191J
Jos, wks Windsor Ferry Co, h 1319
Wyandotte e
Nathan, carp, h 109 Parent av
Ro-bt G, (Auditorium Billiard Par
lors), h 301 Hall av
Rose (wid Louis), h 516 Ayimer
Rose, wks Border Cities Cream
ery), 339 Ayimer av
Rose, slsldy, 109 Parent av
Cohn, D, mgr A C Ignition Co, res
Detroit
Nathan, sales mgr Lenox Mfg Co,
h 300 Moy av
Coidier, Desire, assmblr Champion
Spark Plug Co, 950 Elsmere av
Coil, Ethel, wks Lufkin Rule Co, b 260
Curry
Colautta, Antonio (olautta Bros), 612
Langlois av
Bros, tile contrs, 612 Langlois av
Lloyd, nvach Ford Motor Co, 601
Parent
Colbreath, Geo, mldr, h 824 Goyeau
Colby, Albt W, cond M C R, h 418
Marentette av
&quot; ArcJhd L, h 117 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
Helen C, 117 Devonshire road
(Walk)
Marvyn, elect Leo Campeau, 418
Marentette av
Coldrick, John (Erie Fish Market),
1552 Church
Coldrick, Wm (Erie Fish Market), h
1552 Church, phone Seneca 453w
Coldutti, John, lab, h 1465 Elsmere av
Coldwell, Arthur, drvr Walkerside
Dairy, 121 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Esther, 498 Dougall av
Fritz M, wks Ford Motor Co, h
49&amp;gt;8 Dougall av
Wm, washer Standard Lndry, 498
Dougall av
Cole, Albt E, tobcust, 36 Devonshire
rd (Walk), h 175 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Arthur, mech Detroit, 305 Church
Bert, elk Ford Motor Co, 75 Moy
Carl H, real est agt, h 646 Glad
stone av
Chas F, tobcnst and news dlr, 66
Wyandotte (Walk), h 175 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Delilah (wid Chas), n s Huron
(Ford)
Dell, formn Motor Products, h 415
Bruce av
&quot; Ellen (wid David), 175 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Fred, sign pntr, 789 Windsor av
Harry, tool desgnr Ford Motor Co,





COLE. HORACE E, second hand furni
ture, 125 Lincoln rd (Walk), res
same, phone Burnside 576w
&quot; Isabel (wid Henry), h 1132 Ouel-
lette av
John, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
1525 Giles av
John, firemn Walkerville Ferry Co,
174 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jos A, wks Walker s Pump House,
h 328 Monmouth (Walk)
Miles, lab, 501 Goyeau
Murray, wks Lanspeary Ltd,
(Walk)
R W, civil eng, h Esdras av
(Riverside)
Stanley, civil eng, 12 Ann e
Theodore, civil eng, Ivs Esdras av
(Riverside)
Walter H, elk Ford Motor Co, h
115 Argyle rd (Walk)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 756
Marion av
Wm J, tool mkr, 217 Lincoln rd
Coleman, Fred, plmbr PadHon Co, 653
Gladstone av
&quot; Fred W, wks Can Salt Co, h 50
Elm av
&quot;
Harold, mach, h 75 Ellrose av
(Ford)
&quot;
John, opr Ford Motor Co, 22 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, h 113 Wyan
dotte e
Jos, cook Thos Bulmer, b Camp
bell av
M Pearl, slsldy, 113 Wyandotte e
Nona, 840 Dougall av
&quot;
Roland, mldr, h 68 Ellrose av
(Ford)
Coles, Albt E, mach Anier Auto Trim-
ing Co, h 1022 Lillian
&quot;
Fred, caretkr City Hall
Obedeon, carp, h 1179 Lillian
Collard, Alvin. wks Ford Motor Co,
443 Wellington av
Edwd, wks M C R, h 443 Welling
ton av
Ernest, wldr Ford Motor Co, h 441
Wellington av
&quot;
Forest, wks Ford Motor Co. h 122
Cadillac (Ford)
Gilbt, mach Ford Motor Co, 443
Wellington av
John, formn M C R, h 453 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Lyle, elk Penberthy Injector Co,
h 122 Lot (Sand)
Ray, lab, 1542 Church av
Verna, elk H Streets, 760 Goyeau
&quot; Wilbert M, welder Ford Motor Co,
453 Wellington av
Colledge, Robt, pntr, 1184 Howard avWm D, lab, 1184 Howard av









THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FORD 2f&amp;gt;7
Collett, Jos, lab, h 373 Lincoln rd I
(Walk)
J, chemist Standard Paint & Var
nish Co, Ivs Detroit
Colley, Elizbth (wid Fredk), h 446
Church av
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 935
Elsmere
&quot;
Fredk, lab, h 412 Marentette av
Percy, opr Ford Motor Co, h 317
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Thos, mldr, h 1006 Marentette av
&quot; Wm N, wks Fisher Body Co, 446
Church av
Collie, Allan G, mach opr Ford Motor
Co, h Edgewood av (Riverside)
Collier, Thos, lab, b Union Hotel
Collin, Louis, rms Walkerville Hotel
Collingridge, Jos, elk Ford Motor Co,
339 Victoria av
Collins, Albt. carp, h 328 Campbell av
Alberta, tel opr, 328 Campbell av
Alfd, mach Ford Motor Co, h 117
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Alton, tmstr, 224 Aylmer av
Arthur E, opr Ford Motor Co, 48
Victoria (Sand)
Chas A, plnibr, h 1235 Lillian
Chas L, elk Can Products, h 482
Janette av
Chas N, cashr Motor Products
Corp, 168 Walker rd
Edwd, cook, 213 Hickory (Ford)
Elton S, lab, 224 Aylmer av
Ernest, elk Crain Co, 1107 Louis
Collins. E Hamilton, prop White
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co, h
154 Argyle rd (Walk), phone
Burnside 611
Geo, brklyr, h 639 Campbell av
Jas A, slsmn J T Wing & Co, h
516 Pitt w
Jas, carp, ]() Windsor av
Jessie, 531 Windermere rd (Walk)
John, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co, 1402 McDougall
Jolin H, mech Fisher Body Co, 163
Walker rd (Walk)
John T, supt Drake Avery Co, 608
Bruce av
John W. drvr Xeal Bkg Co, h 630
Arthur
Jos, wks Detroit, 31 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Jos C, wtchmn Walker & Co, h 163
Walker rd (Walk)
Justin P, elk Can Xatl Exp Co,
h 1036 Pierre av
Collins. J A, dist mgr North American
Life Assurance Co, Imperial
Bank Bldg
Lloyd, btehr, h 1427 London w
Louise, 163 Walker rd (Walk)
Maria (wid Geo), 224 Aylmer av
Matthew JR, lab, h 623 Elliott
Patk J, carp, h 1107 Louis av
Paul, bank elk, 510 Janette av
Collins
Phillip, wks Bridgfe Ave Garage
Power Co, Ltd, 3-4 Victoria Bldg
&quot;
Stephen, checker Can Bridge Co,
h 9)13 Hall av
Thos, frt chkr, 546 Pelissier
&quot;
Thos, mach Genl Motors, 351 Hall
&quot; Wm, blr mkr, h 937 McKay av
&quot; Wm, slsmn Xeal Bkg Co, 630 Ar
thur
&quot; Wm, slsmn Phillips Chain Meat
Market, Pierre av
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, 129
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, mach, 55 Dacotah Drive
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, mach Geul Motors, 327 Bruce
&quot; Wm E, elk Genl Motors, h 435
Hall av
Collis, John, drvr J Gelber Furn Co,
h 018 Bruce
Collison, Frank, lab, h 118 Peter w
(Sand)
&quot;
Fred, wks Peter Osterhout, h 1841
Howard av
&quot;
Lloyd, surveyor, 539 Bruce av
&quot;
Ross, timekpr, h 125 Langlois av
Collotou, Chas F, 125 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Robt J, miller H Walker & Sons,
h 125 Moumouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm R, wks Detroit, 125 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Column, Roland, meeh H B Holden &
Co, (Ford)
Colodey, Steven, 180 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Colomeats, Qnesv, lab, h 212 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Colombe, Jos, gro, 167 Bridge av, li
same
Colquhoun, Chas A, time kpr Ford
Motor Co, h 40 McKay av
; Hugh C, eoremkr, 914 Marion av
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 320
Argyle rd (Walk)
Josephine (wid Wm), h 914
Marion av
COLTHURST, GUY, BULLER-, archi
tect, 32 Sandwich west, phone
Seneca 1464, h Reedmere rd
(Riverside), phone Burnside
1561-14
Colton, Ellen M, slsldy C H Smith Co,
529 Wiuderniere (Walk)
Colts, Claude, wks Ford Motor Co, 827
McDongall
COLUMBIA GRATONOLA STORE, H
Aldridge, mgr, 222 Ouellette av,
phone 3488 (see right side lines)
Colviu, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 172
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Colwell, Ada (wid Oliver), h 124
Elm av
&quot;
John, lab, 1308 Laiiglois av




















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited 3STUS 235$
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk

































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J
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Colwill
&quot;
Chas, wks Detroit, li 3*5 Lincoln
r.l (Walk)
&quot; Gordon M, slsiuu Nor Elect Co,
128 Victoria rd (Walk)
Comarthi, Amelia, tchr, 130 Moy av
Beatrice, 130 Moy av
&quot; Emma, maeh opr Peabody s, 130
Moy av
&quot;
Francois, h 130 Moy av
&quot; Waldeck. wks Pea body Overalls,
130 Moy av




John, wks Kelsev Wheel Co, 328
Argyle Ed
Comber, Allan, wks Ford Motor Co,
236 Moy av
Combes, John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
323 Argyle rd (Walk)
Combs, Albt, btchr Phillips Moat Mkt
Fred, plmbr M A Brian, 538
Ja-nette av
Comeau, Leo, elect Ford Motor Co, 14
Marentette
Comisso, Erraacore (Bortolotti & Co,
Ltd), 907 Louis av
Commercial Press, The, Chambers &
Metcalfe, props, 61 Pitt e
Comrie, Percy, lab, 325 Dougall av
Conchar, Thos, caretkr Scottish Eite
Home, h same
Concord, Eva, 1072 Howard av
&quot;
John, lab, 1072 Howard av
Concrete Bumper Co, 520-524 Tusca-
rora
Coiidos, Titos, lab, 603 Windsor av
Cones, Ernest, mech, h 409 Aylmer av
Confection, Victor, elk Selak & Cohen,
421 Ouellette av
Confederation Life Association, Chas
Holden, genl agent, 114 Ferry,
phone Seneca 3626
Conger, Donald, lab, 105 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Conibear, Ross T, elk Booney s Drug
Store, 14 Sandwich w (Sand)
Conklin, Geo H, wks Can Products, 31
Victoria rd (Walk)
Conlan, Alex, toolmkr Ford Motor Co,
h 29?, Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;




Conleff, Eva, slsldy, 124 Elm av
Conley, Barbara (wid Jas), h 88 Bridge
&quot;
Douglas, wks Detroit, h 505 Logan
&quot;
Edwd, swtchmn M C E, h 71 Cam
eron av
&quot;
Eva, stenog, 48 Gladstone av
&quot;
Frank, 481 Victoria av
&quot;
Harry, glass wkr, h 822 Windsor
&quot;
Jas, wks Genl Motors, h 48 Glad
stone av
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 48 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Margt, 48 Gladstone av
i Conley
Pauline, tchr, 48 Gladstone av
Wm, acct Can Products Ltd, h 369
Windermere rd (Walk)Wm II
, wks Car Ferry, h 253
Hall av
Conliffe, Edwd, slip.? c^k Ford Motor
Co, h 472 Hall av
Guy, carp Fisher Body Co, 472
Hall av
&quot;
Eoy, wks Ford Motor Co, 472
Hall av
Conlon, Gussie A, tel opr P E Hotel.
128 Cameron av
Jas, car insp M C E, h 928 Elsmere
&quot;
Margt A, stdnt, 128 Cameron av
Thelma L, opr Bell Tel Co, 128
Cameron av
Conn, Bert, auto mech, 609 Sandwich
Kdwd G, prntr, 309 Erie w
Eleanor, h 413 Victoria av
Lyda, 413 Victoria av
Connaught Lunch, Jean Sam, prop, 455
London w
Council, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 1130
Howard av
1
Dora, elk W E Lord, 1130 Howard
Francis J, bkpr, 1130 Howard av
&quot;
Garnet, wks Detroit, 89 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Susanna (wid Peter), h 1130
Howard av
Connolly, Cecil, wks MCE, 840
Windsor av
Connon, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, b
East Side Hotel
Connor, Chas A, hostler Xeal Bkg Co,
h 478 Janette av
Ernest, mach Connor Mach Co, 22
Shepherd e
Ernest, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 121 Gladstone av
Fred, sheet metal wkr Can Sirocco
Co. Goyeau
Geo P, mgr Connor Mach Co, Ltd,
h 447 Church av
Harold, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
121 Gladstone av
&quot; Jas A, 22 Shepherd av e
Jas F, car insp M C E, h 939
Pelissier
John, arch, 1528 Church av
&quot; John B, gro elk, 509 Sandwich w
John F, carp, h 509 Sandwich
&quot; Jos T, slsmii, h 252 Curry av
&quot; Leslie B, engr McMillan Engrvng
Co, 22 Shepherd av e
1
Machine Co, Ltd, G P Connor,
mgr, 244 McDougall
&quot; Martha G, cashr Metro Life Ins
Co, 248 Curry
&quot; Mary (wid MichI E), h 248 Curry
Melville, carp, li 328 Wahketa
&quot; Motors Limited, Walter Connor,
mgr, 244 McDougall
&quot;
Oliver, toolmkr, 121 Gladstone av
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: BOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
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Connor
Percy L, slsmn. Xeal Bkg Co, 478
Janette av
Walter, mgr Connor Motors, li 423
Ontario
W J, slsmn Grinnell Bros, 69 Oak
Couohau, Audw, pipe coverer, h 317
Hickory (Ford)
Conrad, Dorsey, elk Amer Steel Co, h
752 MeDougall
Conriek, Geo, stniftr Wind Plmbg &
Heating Co
Conroy, Chas T, wks M C R, h 230
Cameron av
Mary A, (\vid Chas), 230 Cameron
&quot;
Patk, mach Ford Motor Co, h 13
Belle I*!o (Ford)
Consection, Victor, elk Auditorium
Billiard Parlor, 421 Ouellette av
Cousidine, Eugene F, pres Considine-
Reid Ltd, h 1517 London w
-Reid, Ltd, E F Considine, pres;
J F Reid, sec-treas; general eon-
tractors and engineers, Bank of
Montreal Bldg
Coiisier, Wm L, lab, 401 Caron av
Consol, Ralph, janitor Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 3 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Constanc&quot;, Geo, opr Ford Motor Co, 346
Lincoln rd&quot; (Walk)
Constant, Albt, wks Detroit, 1.582
Bruce av
Geo H, tool mkr, h 1582 Bruce av
CONSUMERS WALL PAPER CO,
John J Baxter, prop, n s Wyan-
dotte e, at Goyeau, phone Sen
eca 376
Contany, Maria (wid Eugene), h Huron
Line rd
Continental Casualty Co, J G Gibson,
agent, 341 Victoria av
Life Insurance Co, G W New, dist
agt, 21 Huron & Erie Bldg
Conway, Jas H, wks Can Forge, 317
Albert rd (Ford)
Jos, swtclvnin C P R, h 133 McKay
Jos A, msngr Imp Bank, h 171
Josephine
Mary (wid Patk), 133 McKay av
Patk J, desp Can Products, 320
Hall av
Conway, Wm A, asst postmaster, h 516
Pitt vf
Cooil, John S, wks Postum Cereal Co,
109 Salter av
Cook, , mech Detroit, 466 Church av
-&quot;
Albt, wks Doni Forge & Stamping
Co, h 739 McDougall
&quot;
Alex, eng, h 237 Hall av
&quot; Archd H, elect contr, 609 Moy av,
h same
&quot;
Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, li 9?
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Arthur, civil eng Can Salt Co, h
13 Indian Rd (Sand)
&quot; Arthur R, plmbr, h 620 Pierre av
&quot;
Charlotte, elk F Stearns & Co, 609
Windsor av
&quot;
Dulcie, stenog, 804 Windsor av
&quot; Elsie M, 46 Cameron av
&quot; Emma, steno Walkerville Hydro, 62
Hall av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 837
Marion av
&quot;
Frank, lab, 1141 Mercer
&quot;
Fredk, dectr, h 62 Hall av
&quot; Fred S, mach Ford Motor Co, h
10(13 Hall av
&quot; Geo, paint mkr Detroit Graphite
Co, 1112 Niagara
Geo, lab, h 313 Langlois av
Geo S, pntr, h 490 Dougall av
Gladys, elk C N R, 62 Hall av
Harry, elk, 821 Sandwich w
John
,
wks Maxwell Auto, 121 Part-
ington av
? Leo, lab, 1141 Mercer
Madeline (wid Henry), 494 Pelis-
sier
&quot;
Margt (wid Wm), h 424 Church
&quot; M J, h 305 Randolph av (Sand)
&quot; Raymond, prod mgr Toledo Scale
Co, h 336 Pine w
&quot;
Robt, pntr, 06 Winderrnere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Sarah, 1006 Elamere av
&quot; Thos B, h 46 Cameron av
&quot; Win, pntr Can Com Motor Co, h
327 Caron av
\Vm, lab, h Pillette rd (Ford)

















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
CALL
SENECA 4339
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL


























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
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Cooke, Carrie (wid Leonard), h 1039
Gladstone av
&quot; Cecil O, theatre mgr, h 220 Wyan
dotte e
&quot;
Clara, wks Ford Motor Co, K 39
Gladstone av
&quot;
Ellen, wks Ford Motor Co, 94
Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo P, pntr, 119 Curry av, h same
&quot; Geo V, stdnt, 119 Curry av
&quot;
Hazel, wks A Craig, 934 Bruce av
&quot;
John, lab, 122 Sandwich w
&quot; Leonard M, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 1039 Gladstone av
&quot; Mrs Mary, h 12 Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot;
Mary, jrj stenog N A McLarty, 12
Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot; Robt
, phubr, h 1007 Church av
&quot;
Robt, pntr, 119 Curry av
&quot;
Rupert J, elk Can Salt Co, 1039
Gladstone av
&quot;
Stanley, forinn Twist Drill Co, h
1550 Bruce av
&quot;
Tillie, steno United Typewriter Co,
92 Ottawa
&quot; Wm W, wks Kelsey Wheel, .119
Curry av
Cookson, Eleazar, mech Kerr Eng Co,
808 Pierre av
&quot;
Thos, carp, h 808 Pierre av
Cooley, Mrs P M, prop Cooley s Ser
vice Station, h 31 Giles Blvd
COOLEY S SERVICE STATION, Mrs
P M Cooley, prop, 35 Wyandotte
e, phone Seneca 4025J, 1301 Wy
andotte e, phone Burnside 294W,
and 110 Goyeau
Coomber, Mrs A C, stenog Studebaker
Corp, 1000 Moy av
Coombs, Albt, slsmn, 553 Janette av
&quot;
Frank, janitor, h 553 Janette av
Fredk. plmbr, 538 Janettf av
&quot;
Rose, 553 Janette av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 172 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Coon, Eva, gen secy Y W C A Cafe
teria, b same
H A, wks Ford Motor Co, 639 Onel-
lette av
Cooney, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 516
Moy av
Kate/ slsldy, 1137 Pelissier
&quot; Sarah (wid Francis), h 516 Moy
Cooper, Alex, barber, 626 Langlois av
h 847 same
&quot;
Alfred, lab, h 405 Gladstone av
Arthur, lather, h 18 Park e
&quot; Arthur E, musicn, h 1011 Pelissier
Cooper, Arthur J, supt Employment
Service of Canada, h 137 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Baking Co, J R Cooper, pres & mgr,
26 Wyandotte and 57 Ottawa
(Walk)
Chas, elect, 328 Aylmer av
Clarence A, shpr Can Booster Co,
Ltd, 85 Crawford av
Coopor
&quot;
Cyril, truck drvr, h 272 Albert rd
(Ford)
Delia (wid Wm), h 229 Gladstone
&quot;
Earl, niach opr Fisher Body Co,
131 Albert rd (Ford)
Edgar, formn Neal Bkg Co, h 745
Pelissier
&quot; Edwin (Millington, Anderson &
Cooper), h 30 Curry
&quot; Elsie M, slsldy, 516 Janette av
&quot; E H, depot agt M C R, h 152
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Fredk C, elk Ford Motor Co, 516
Janette av
Cooper, Fred H, dept mgr Walker
Sons, Ltd, h 273 Kiladre rd
&quot; Fred J, harness mkr, h 607 Erie e
Fred J, jr, . elect, 607 Erie e
&quot; Geo H, helpr Border Cities Star,
30 Curry av
Geo R, elk W A Pond, 85 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Gladys, steno Fleming, Drake 8s
Foster, 225 Aylmer
Guy W, fnshr Studebaker Corp, h
208 Louis av
&quot;
Harris, ticket agt M C R, 152
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harrv, pntr, h 148 Josephine nv
Herbt E, btchr, b 244 Campbell av
Horace G ( Cooper s Confectnry),
60&amp;gt;7 Erie e
&quot;
Jas, h 86 Momnouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, wks H Walker & Sons, h 135
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jas H, wks Ford Mo-tor Co, 23
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jessie, wks White Lndry, 157 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 291
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; John R, pres Cooper Baking Co,
56 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, elk Windsor Gas Co, 382 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; J Russell, opr C P Ry frght office,
h 85 Crawford av
Kate, 516 Janette av
Leonard A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1256 Lillian
Lettie, slsldy Cooper s Confy, 607
Erie e
&quot; Lottie, wks White Lndry, 157 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Louisa (wid Chas), h 516 Janette
Louise P, cashr Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 85 Crawford
;
Mina, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 319
Pierre av
&quot;
Robt, eng C N R, h 319 Pierre av
&quot;
Robt, macli, 234 Goyeau
&quot; Roy J, bkr, h 56 Lincoln id
(Walk)
Russell, carp, 319 London (Sand)
&quot;
Sylvia, steno Standard Paint &
Varnish Co, 30 Curry av
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
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Cooper
1 Thos, eng M C R, h 187 Crawford
Wm, wood wkr, h 225 Aylmer av
Cooper s Confectionery, Horace Coop
er, prop, 519 Erie e
Cootes, Geo M, adv sol Border Cities
Star, 706 Dougall av
Copeland, Burton, sls-mn, 601 Bruce av
&quot; Mrs -Clara, 116 Windsor av
Copeland, Frank L, mgr Copeland
Motor Sales Co, h 601 Bruce av
Geo, staty, h 108 Sunset av (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, carp, h 428 Glengarry av
COPELAND, GEORGE E, books and
stationery, 217 Ouellette av, h
108 Sunset av (Sand)
&quot;
Gertrude, with G E Copeland, 108
Sunset av (Sand)
Jas, tuner Heintzman & Co, h 1385
Howard av
Jenny (wid John), 429 Erie w
Miriam, opr Bell Tel Co, 332 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
COPELAND MOTOR SALES CO, F L
Copeland, mgr, 194 Sandwich w
&quot;
Vera, opr Bell Tel Co, 810 Church
Walter, 601 Bruce av
Copetiuk, Emil, lab, h 1132 Langlois
Copland, John, mech Ford Motor Co,
h 318 Bruce av
Robt, ptrnmkr Ken- Eng Co, h 234
McKay av
Corbett, Albt, brklyr, h 1532 Church av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1010
Rossini Blvd (Ford)
Corbishdale, Mrs Annie, 338 Wahketa
Doris, opr Champion Spark Plug
Co, 338 Wahketa
Edwin, insp Kelsey Wheel Co, 1075
Louis av
&quot;
Fred, stock kpr Ford Motor Co, h
33&amp;gt;8 Wahketa
Corby, Fred G, wks Ford Motor Co,
1041 Highland av
Corbyn, Jos, elect contr, h 196| Elm avW Harry, carp, h 6 St Denis Apts
Corchis, Nick, wks Ford Motor Co, h
695 High (Ford)
Corcoran, Fred R, eng Essex Sanitor-
ium, Ivs Prince Rd
&quot; Patk A, brklyr, h 51J Wyandotte
(Walk)
Cordier, Desire, mach Can Spark Plug,
h 1156 Pierre av
Corey, Albt, jwlr, 100 Janette av
Chas, wks Detroit, h 421 Glengarry
Cork, Walter, mach Ford Motor Co, h
708 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Corkery, Denis, bttlr Brit Amer Brwg
(Co, 323 Pierre av
Corkran, Frank, wtchmn P & M Ferry,
421 Clinton
Corless, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co.
rms 503 Wyandotte e
Melissa, 120 Louis av
Corlett, Harold, slsmn Mayhew Co Ltd,
528 Dougall av
Cormack, Andw, carp, h 549 Janette
&quot; Rachel (wid John), 24 Josephine
Connie, Thos A, plstr, h 1571 Dougall
Cormier, Arthur, plmbr. 066 Goyeau
Gorman, Alex, lab, h 212 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Cornelius, Angelina (wid Domino), h
939 Marion av
Cornell, Arthur E, tinner Windsor
Plmbg & Htg Co, h 571 Campbell
CORNELL & CORNELL (Frank W &
Murray E Cornell), chiroprac
tors, 1-2 LaBelle Bldg
Cornell, Frank W (Cornell & Cornell),
336 Caron
CORNELL, FRED A, wholesale pro
duce and fruits, 245-249 Sand
wich e, phone Seneca 5016; h 336
Caron av, phone Seneca 3229J
Cornell, Murray E (Cornell & Cornell),
336 Caron av
Oscar S, wks Detroit, h 1025
Dougall av
Cornellier, Alma, wks Fisher Body Co,
170 Albert rd (Ford)
Corner, Morton, formn Ford Motor Co,
h 302 Argyle rd
Thos E, elk Ford Motor Co, h Lil
lian av (Riverside)
Cornish, Frank, tnsmth, h 330 Goyeau
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 920 Howard av
Cornwall, Alma J, stenog, 253 Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Clifford, mach Ford Motor Co, h
132 McKay av
&quot; Delia K, bkpr 1ST K Cornwall, 253
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Frances E, 436 Victoria av
&quot;
Fred, tool mkr, h 219 Lincoln rd
Gladys P, bkpr Drs Dewar &
Laing, 46 Campbell av
&quot; Mary E, h 339 Victoria av
&quot;
Howard, maeh, h 900 Parent Rd
(Ford)
John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 31
London
CORNWALL, NATE K, realtor, 42
Wyandotte (Walk), h 253 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Verne M, crane opr, h 42 Elm avWm C, chemist, h 46 Campbell av
Corrick, Jas, bridge wkr, h 108 Aylmer
Corrin, John, h 1577 Bruce av
Corrison, Ruth, 91 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Corron, Anna, wtrs White Lunch, 210
Mercer
Corry, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 565
Victoria av
Corway, Patk, lab, h 197 Elm av
Corwin, Margt W, stenog Ideal Fence
& S Co, 201 Campbell av
Susie A, (wid Geo), 201 Campbell









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.




























BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkervilie)












Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, 217
Louis av
Cosack, Frank, formn Can Steel Corp,
b 75 Crawford ay
Cosan, Lew, slsmn Reaume Organiza
tion, h 1053 Pierre av
Cosens, Alfd, towermn M C R, h 182
Oak av
Alfd D, wks M C R, 182 Oak av
&quot;
Margt E, stenog, 182 Oak av
Cosford, Edwin J, mgr Reo Motor Car
Co of Canada, h 501 Victoria av
Cosgrave, Gordon S, linemn, h 244 Mc
Kay av
Cosgrove, Mrs Doris, h 559 Pelissier
John, plater, 1481 Howard av
Thos, marine eng, h 32 Hall av
Thos, elect welder, 1481 Howard av
Coshain, Sydney B, constr supt, h Es-
dras av (Riverside)
Cosma, Steve, brkmn M C R, 166 Oak
Cossman, John, lab, h 550 Metcalfo
(Ford)
Cost, John, lab, 616 Windsor av
Costello, John, wks Fisher Body Co,
236 Hall av
John J, wks Standard Paint Co,
h 184 Crawford av
Costigan, Agnes A, elk Imp Bank, 743
Pierre av
&quot;
Florence, elk C X R, 743 Pierre av
Jas A, teller Imp Bank, 743 Pierre
John, elk Health of Animals
Branch, h 743 Pierre av
Margt, stenog, 743 Pierre av
Costuperaria, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 982 Marion av
Cote, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h 817
Sandwich e
COTE, ALFRED, real estate, 3? Sand
wich w, h 1325 Church
&quot;
Alfd, carp, h 813 Sandwich e
Alphonse, crane opr, h 753 Wel
lington av
Arthur, lab, 813 Sandwich e
Chas, lab, 1050 Lillian
Clifford, elev opr, 753 Wellington
Earl V, meeli Ford Motor Co, 313
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Eli, h 287 Windermere rd (Walk)
COTE, FELIX, Realty Broker, 118
Ouellette av, phone Seneca 4089,
h Church
&quot;






Henry, wks Wa bash Ry, h 338
Pierre av
Jos, 1325 Church av
Josephine, drsmkr, h 1325 Church
Jos X, brklyr, h s s Teeumsch rd w
Leander, h 260 Hall av
&quot;
May, bkpr Baum & Brody, 25
Baby (Sand)
Mrs Nellie, h 313 Wvandotte e
dote
Raymond, frmn, h 7 Linwood PI
(Sand)
T heo, brklyr, h 12 Victoria (Sand)
1
Yvonne, 753 Wellington av
Cotnam, Dennis, 48 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Coton, Michl, wks Can Salt Co, h 14
Cameron av
Cottam, Thos, car insp C N R, h 842
Goyeau
Cotter, Arthur J, slsmn, h 31 Cameron
Mary E, 741 Ouellette av
Peter W, formu Ford Motor Co,
h 220 Curry av
Win J, h 117 Cameron av
Cotton, Ellen (wid Gordon), slsldy, 529
Windermere rd (Walk)
Cottrell, Mary (wid Saml), 1342 Vic
toria av
Couford, Chas, 336 Wyandotte
Peter, 336 Wyandotte
Coughlan, Robt, opr Ford Motor Co,
h 436 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;.Ruggles, wks Fisher Body Co, h
473 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Coughlin, Alonzo, carp, 58 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Coughlin, J J, county judge, h 15 Giles
Blvd e
Marguerite, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 211 Hickory (Ford)
Melburn, Jab, 436 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Rhea, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 211
Hickory (Ford)
Thos, yard mstr M C R, &amp;lt;h 54
Cameron av
&quot; Thos J, slsmn, h 138 Askin av
(Sand)
Win, mech East End Garage, h 633
Moy av
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 211
Hickory (Ford)
Coughtrcy, Gordon, wks Detroit, h 813
Crawford av
Coulombo, Clem, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 148 Bridge av
Coulomber, Jos, wks Cemetery, 367
California av (Sand)
Coulter, Art-ad F, mail elk, h 1259
Ouellette av
&quot;
Charis, tchr Victoria Schl, 1259
Ouellette
Coulter, Chas C (Coulter Coal Co), h
910 Church
COULTER COAL COMPANY, whole
sale and retail coal dealers, 948
Windsor av, phone Seneca 4006
Frank, mech, h 713 Dougall av
&quot; Jas R, mgr McMillan Est, Detroit,
li 44*8 Victoria av
Coulter, J Stanley (Coulter Coal Co),
h 910 Church av
1
I)r Wm G G, phys, 6 Capitol -The
atre Bldg, h 448 Victoria av
&quot; Wm R, wks Silverwood & Co, h
817 Church av
Fftff n ADTtlV REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCEJ. ITICV/r\l\ 1 rl I MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
R. J. CAMPBELL
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVELLE. PHONE, BURNSEDE 1230-W
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Coulthard, Jane (wid Ralph), h 940
Dougall av
Counsel!, Edwin, meeh Ford Motor Co,
h 130 Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, h 1350
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1367
Hickory (Ford)
Countess, Flossie, wks Ford Motor Co,
204i McEwan av
Mary A, (wid Robt), h 204*
McEwan av
Countryman, Jas, drvr Peter Oster-
hout, 829 Howard av
County Buildings (Sandwich), Sand
wich, cor Brock (Sand)
COUNTY CLERK, W P Coyle, office
County Bldgs (Sand)
COUNTY COURT CLERK and Regis
trar of Supreme Court, Henry
Clay, office County Bldgs (Sand)
COUNTY REGISTRY OFFICE, Dr J
O Reaume, Registrar, Brock, cor
Sandwich (Sand)
COUNTY ROAD SUPERINTENDENT
W H Knistsr, office County
Bldgs (Sand)
COUNTY SHERIFF, C N Anderson,
office Court House (Sand)
COUNTY TREASURER, John F Mil-
len, office County Bldgs (Sand)
Courrier, Louis H, mach, h 249 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Court House and Jail, Sandwich w, cor
Brock (Sand)
Victor, stmftr, 632 Chatham w
Courtenay, David D, swtchmn M C R,
134 Crawford av
E N, wks Ford Motor Co, 235 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Courtenay, Geo A, sec-treas Board of
Education, office Collegiate Inst,
h 1467 Dougall av
Gordon A, stdnt, 134 Crawford av
Kathleen, 134 Crawford av
Thos G, cond M C R, h 134
Crawford av
Walter R, elk C N R car shops,
134 Crawford av
Courtney, Catherine (wid Frank), 1119
Victoria av
Ed-wd N, formn Ford Motor Co, h
235 Victoria rd (Walk)
Floyd N, checkr Ford Motor Co,
h 521 Hall av
Jas E, wks Can Forge, h 317 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Willis, niach opr race course, h 411
Vera Place
Courville, Clifford A, dentist cor Park
and Ouellette av
Cousell, Geo, drvr. e s Hickory (Ford)
Cousineau, AIM, agt Metro Life Ins
Co, h 1227 Purest av
Mrs Elizbth, h 1623 Dougall av
Cousineau
Jos, tmstr, h w s McKay av, 1 s
Teeumseh rd w
&quot; Pauline (wid John B, h 617 Pierre
&quot;
Raymond, elk O P Hamlin & Co,
h 367 Bridge av
Cousins, Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, 16
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Florence J (wid Hugh), h 1542
Dougall av
Cousland, Grace E, elk H Walker &
Son, 142 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Susan (wid Win), h 142 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Coutts, A Ernest, druggist W A Pond,
h 769 Pelissier
&quot;
David, carp, h 27 Giles Blvd e
Rhea M, bkpr, 27 Giles Blvd e
Couture, Frank, wks Motor Products,
h 1020 Francois rd (Ford)
&quot;
Henri, lab, 352 Albert rd (Ford)
Jos, wks Can Bridge Co, 1020
Francois rd (Ford)
Couveau, Arson, niach Ford Motor Co,
h s o Teeumseh rd
&quot;
Arthur, mach, h 63 Ellrose av
(Ford)
&quot; Edwd, lab Can Salt Co, h 115 St
Joseph (Sand)
Ernest, wks Genl Motors,, 112
Sandwich e (Sand)
Feber, lab, h 133 St Joseph (Sand)
John, h 112 Sandwich e (Sand)
Louis, 129 St Joseph (Sand)
Noe, lab, h 14 King (Sand)
Richd, lab Xaylor dsborne, h 131
St Joseph (Sand)
Couveyeau, Clem, insp Hydro Elect
Rys, h 317 Peter n (Sand)
Fred, wks Genl Motors, 317 Peter
w (Sand)
Couvia, Albt, tmstr, h 109 St Joseph
(Sand)
Albt, jr, wks Xeal Bkg Co, 109
St Joseph (Sand)
Jos, 708 Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
Margt, wks, 109 St Joseph (Sand),
Robt, chfr Chick Contracting Co,
109 St Joseph (Sand)




Eugene, wks Can Salt Co, 116 Jan-
isse av (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, lab Can Salt Co, h 316 Peter
w (Sand)
Henry, wks IVubody s, 133 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Richd, lab, h 133 California av
(Sand)
Couvion, Richd, tmstr Sandwich Lum
ber Co, St Joseph (Sand)
Couvyeau, Felix, wks Ford Motor Co, h
276 Sandwich w (Sand)
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Couzens
&quot; Wm J, mach Ford Motor Co, h 76
Bridge av
Covell, Lillian, -71 Ouellette av
Covyou, Noy, lab, h 209 Russell west
(Sand)
Cowan, Alfreda, 301 Aylmer av
Cecil, moto St By, h 38 Josephine
Chas, 38 Josephine av
Hugh, carp, h 322 Ellis av
&quot;
Jas, eng Windsor Salt, h r536 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
John, prntr, b 236 McKay av
John, wks. Maxwell Motors, h 547
Dougall av
Saml, lab, h 1040 Lillian
Coward, Fred A, mech Universal Car
Agcy, h 19 Broadhead
Cowden, Matthew, wks P M By, h 916
Irvine av
Cowell, Fred, mach Ford Motor Co, h
Glidden av (Riverside),
&quot;
Richd, lab, h 1716 Highland av
Wesley, pntr, h 804 Brant
Cow-ens, Edwd H, prop Border Press, r&amp;lt;
421 Caroline
Cowie, Alfd, wks Detroit, h 26 Glen
garry av
CoTwle, Arthur M, mgr Dominion Bank,
h 553 Ouellette av
&quot;
Gordon, wks Postum Cereal Co, b
145 Elm av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1534
Bruce av
Cowley, Arthur, btchr, 701 Dougall av.
h 418 Grove
&quot; Frank, wks Fisher Body Co, h 531
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Franklin D, wks Fisher Body Co
531 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harold, insp G T R, 1346 Pelissier
&quot; Wm C, h 185 Rankin av (Sand)
Cowling, Ernest, elk Ford Motor Co,
577 Church av
&quot; Mrs E, gro, 1600 Wyandotte w, Ivs
577 Church
Cox, Chas, wks Salt Block Co, h 43f&amp;gt;
Chatham W
&quot;
Geo, fireman Grace Hosp, h 84 Oali;
&quot; Henry P, mach, h 129 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Herbt, wks H Walker & Sous, rm
r4 Wyandotte (WalK)
&quot;
Jos, labj 1096 Parent av
&quot;
Jos, wks Maxwell Motors Co, 825
Marion av
&quot;
Lena, 825 Marion av
&quot; Lena, 150 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary L, wks Can Salt Co, 84 Oak
&quot;
Percival, wks Kelsey Wheel Co
1011 Marentette av
Cox, Reginald O, mgr Canadian Bank
of Commerce (Wyandotte Br)
Ivs Biverview Apts, California
av (Sarui)
Robt W, plmbr, h 825 Marion av
Thos, wks Parke, Davis & Co, },
330 Gladstone av
Unu L, stenog, 68 Curry av
Wilfd, wks Maxwell Motor Co,
825 Marion av
Wm, carp, h 68 Curry avWm F, wks Fisher Body Co, h 135
McEwan av
Coxall, Wm, wtchmn Hiram Walker &
Son, 63 Windermere rd (Walk)
Coy, Alice, music tchr, 841 Hall av
Chas B, toolmkr Ideal Fence & 8
Co, h 25 Salter av
Morley, slsmn, 337 Caron av
&quot;
Richd^ h 841 Hall av
Coyle, Annie (wid Wm), 304 Cameron
&quot;
Anthony P, shoe repr, 1033 Lon
don w, h 70 Elm av
&quot; Chas P, cashr Windsor Sausage Co
18 McEwan av
&quot;
Herbt, eng Walkerville Brg Co, res
Amherstberg
&quot;
Howard, wks Genl Motors, 30&amp;lt;*
Cameron av
&quot; Ida W, drsmkr, 70 Elm av
&quot; John H, drftsmn Genl Motors, 1-
1002 Albert
&quot; John P, eng, h 18 MeEwan av
&quot;
Jos, sheet metal wkr, h 1418 Lon
don w
&quot; Loretta L, sec W C Kennedy Est,
and C S King, 18 McEwan av
&quot; Louis J, bkpr, 18 McEwan av
&quot; Mrs Louise, stock kpr F Stearns
& Co, 304 Cameron av
&quot; Mabel A, asst Drs McGavin &
Young, 60 Craw-ford av
&quot;
Mary, elk Hydro Elect Co, 60
Crawford av
&quot; Nora, stenog Redeker Realty Co, t)
231 Huron Line
Pearl . C, elk Hydro Elect Ry,
(
Crawford av
&quot; Peter A, studt, 70 Elm av
&quot;
Ross, carp, 717 Giles av
COYLE, BOY J, eye, ear, nose, throat
specialist, 126 London w, phone
Seneca 1490W
&quot; Thos H, wks Wabash Ferry, h 60
Crawford av
&quot; Wm, huckster, h 304 Cameron av
Coyle, Wm P, County Clerk, County
Bldg
Coyne, Basil, lab, 9] Charlotte (Ford)
Ellen N (wid Edwd), 11 Crawford
&quot;
Isaiah, wks Studebaker Corp,
!
Charlotte (Ford)
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS
Phones Burnside 724-J; Bes. 411-J
BATTERY
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 26;
Coyne
&amp;gt;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 91 Char
lotte (Ford)
&quot;
Martin, lab, 91 Charlotte (Ford)
&quot; Wilfd J, wks Fisher Body Co, h 11
Crawford av
Cozubiak, Mary, h 228 Cadillac (Ford)
Crabb, Fred, carp, h 133 Elm av
Wm, brkmn M C R, 466 Caron at
Crabbin, Emma (wid Arthur), 303
Windermere rd (Walk)
Crabe, Ernest R, slsmn Auto Leaal
Assn, rms 74 Elm av
Crabtree, Squire A, tlmkr Ford Motr
Co, h 400 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Craddock, Pamly E (wid Wm), h 1.3
Gladstone av
Cragg, Elva, elk, b 28 Cameron av
Estelle, tchr Tech Schl, 9 Leather,
dale Apts
Mary (wid Wm), h 173 Moy av.
apt 9
Craig, Alex, comp Curtis Co, h 934
Bruce av
Alex J, slsmn Louis Weingarden,
167 Elm
&quot; Alex J, slsmn G White & Co, h 1216
yictoria av
Alvin, slsldy Detroit, rms 209
Sandwich w (Sand)
Andw, wks Ford Motor Co, 236
Moy av
Bayard, barr, 122 Moy av
Bella, 336 Wyandotte&quot;
&quot;Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, 33 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
David, mech For Motor Co, 435
Cataraqui
&quot; Dexter M, customs officer, h 973
Dougall av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Joel), h 131 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Etta, nurse, 848 Bruce av
&quot;
Fred, mach Ford Motor Co, h Ford
Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Garnet, fireman Essex Terminal
Ry, h 973 Langlois av
Geo A, brklyr, h 527 Windsor av
it-raid, wtchmkr Sansburn-Pash-
ley, 39 London e
Mrs &quot;Harriett (wid Rev Wm), h 122
Moy av
Harry, slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 944 Church
Howard, firmn, h 473 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Hubt, at-ct Ford Motor Co, 122
Moy av
Hugh, contr, 319 Goyeau av
Jas, lab, h 1089 Hickory st (Ford)
Jarman G, asst sec Capt Poole,
1216 Victoria av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 813
McDougall
I Craig
John, jr, wks Ford Motor Co, 813
McDougall
John W, mach, 338 Arthur
Mabel (wid Jas), h 442 Lincoln ru
(Walk)
Mary, 426 Victoria av
Maud, nurse, Ivs Fred Craig
Regd A, mgr Lord s Rapid Store.
h 377 Bridge av
Richd, wks Fisher Body Co, 937
Gladstone av
Robt, mech Ford Motor Co, 264
Windermere rd (Walk)
Robt, h 435 Cataraqui
&quot;
Stanley, wks Ford Motor Co, 813
McDougall
&quot; Walter B, wks Fisher Body Co, h
937 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, carp, 1501 London w
Craig, Wm B S, with Frederick, Kerby
& Co, h 122 Moy av
&quot; Wm J, chauff, 435 Cataraqui
Craig, W H, mgr Canadian Natl Tel
egraphs, Victoria Apts, Victoria
rd (Walk)
Craighead, Chas, gard, 212 Sandwich
east (Sand)
Grain, John, wks Chick Contr Co, 1
1142 Goyeau
&quot; John M, supt Anti Borax Co, h
1220 Dougall av
Cramp, Harry P, lab, h 1020 Howard
&quot; Wm E, elk Bank of Montreal, Ivs
Bank of Montreal (Ford)
Crampton, Elizbth, h 513 Ouellette av
Crandell, Alice A, stenog Ford Motor
Co, 509 Pelissier
Henrietta (wid Geo), h 509 Pelis
sier
&quot; Henrietta C, stenog Ford Motor
Co, 509 Pelissier
John H, cement fnshr, h 1421 Rose-
dale av
Kenneth L, elk Ford Motor Co, ]
1119 Parent av
Crandon, Jas, prntr, h 629 Brant
Mrs Marjorie, elk C P R freight
office, 629 Brant
Myrtle, cashr Capitol Theatre. 629
Brant
Ursula, 629 Brant
Crane, Hazel, opr Ford Motor Co, 433
Grove
Roger, wks Studebaker Corp, h -566
Lincoln rd (Walk)
ranson, Geo, wks Amer Auto, n
Huron st (Ford)
Cranston, Jabez, 195 Rankin av (Sand)
CRASSWELLER, HENRY, physician
and surgeon, 16 Wyandotte e,
















NGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
liana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
brick work that clean appearance the year around.



























Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERV1LLE
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Crassweller, W, sec-treas Dominion Of
fice Supply Co, Ltd, res Detroit
Craven, Geo, jwlr, h 828 Windsor av
Crawford, Adam, plater Can Bridge
Works, 81 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alex, mlwright, L 549 Goyeau
&quot;
Allan, lab, 533 Sandwich e
&quot;





Chas, fornm H W Cunningham, h
60a Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot; David, wks Walkerville Brewery,
h 157 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Douglas, wks Leggatt & Platt, 54r
Goyeau
&quot; Garage, Cecil Smith, prop,
rl-
Crawford ,av
&quot; Gordon, fornm C N E, 1022 Wind
sor av
&quot;
Henry, wks Detroit, 49 Victoria
ru
(Walk)
CRAWFORD HOUSE, E M Doumani,
prop, 60 Sandwich
w
&quot; John, toolmkr Motor Products,
(
Marentette av
&quot; John W, slsum, h 1107 Victoria av
&quot; & McGaw, plasterers, 6 London c
St Claire, slsmn Universal
Car
Agcy, rms 36 Wyandotte
e
&quot; Thos, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 72G
Marion
&quot; Wm (Crawford & MeGaw), 763
Ouellette av
&quot; Wm L, lino opr, h 1549 Dougall av
Crawshaw, Thos, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 13 Cameron av
Cray, Julia (wid John), h 508 jJhurch
&quot; J Walter, slsmn Dom Eubber Sys
tem, 425 Church
Creamo Bread Co, 908 Langlois av
Crease, Harry, elect, h 250 Bridge av
Creed, Ernest A, mgr Herald Presr
Limited, h 151 Turner rd (Walk)
Creed, Fred H, pres Herald Press Lim
ited, h 37 McKay
&quot;
Ira, wks Burroughs Adding Mad-
Co, h 821 Pierre av
Creede, Anna, nurse Essex Sanitarium,
Prince rd
Greet, John, 400 Pitt e
Creiger, Winnifred, stenog,
(543 Goyeai.
Creighton, Edwd, h 918 Ouellette
av
&quot; Georgimi, tchr, 918 Ouellette
av
&quot;
Margt, 918 Ouellette av
Eobt J, wks M C E, 7 Salter av
Crellin, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co,
1
562 Gladstone av




Ernest, assmblr Burroughs Add





Crews, Eichcl, fornm Ford Motor Co,
h 79 Iroquois (Walk)
Way, slsmn, 705 Pelissier
Cribbins, -Sophia, wks Ford Motor Co
532 Moy av
Cribby, Alex W, asnibh- Can Products.
h 11 London (Sand)
Alex W, mach Detroit, h 111 S&quot;
Joseph
Crichton, Mrs Maggie, 550 Caron av
Eobt, mldr, h 617 Bruce av
Wm, carp foreman S E Dinsmore
Co, h 830 Windsor av
Crigger, J, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
Cripps, Ernest A, wks C N E, h 106-&quot;
Gladstone av
Crisp, Win H, mach C N E, 126 Marei&amp;gt;-
tette av
Crit&amp;lt;jhell, Eobt M, ins, h 314 SandwicJ.
st (Ford)
Critchley, Harold, lab, 1092 Hickory
(Ford)
John, elect Genl Motors, h 1092
Hickory st (Ford)
Crittenden, Helene, 534 Langlo-is av
Saml, eng, h 534 Lauglois av
Crocker, Herbt, elect Fisher Body Co.
h 268 Lincoln rd (Walk) .
Herbt E, h 857 Eossini Blvd (Ford)
Win, slsmn Lyons Tailoring Co, 19
Sandwich w
Crockett, Frank A, fireman M C B, h
29 Curry av
Geo H, lab, h 270 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
John S, acct, h 320 Windermere ru
J Chas, plmbr, h ]03 Salter av
Crofoot, Win- J, lab, h 510 Windsor av
Croft, Clinton, poultrymn, h 921 Glad
stone av
Jas, elk. h 921 Gladstone av
Eichd, lab, h 1332 Lillian av
Crogan, Wm, eng, h 128 McKay av
&quot;
Croher, Mrs Mary, 267 Drouillard dr
(Ford)
&quot; Thos A, lab Ford Motor Co, h 267
Drouillard (Ford)
Croitroi, Michl, contr formn, h 549
Hall av
Croke, John B, acct, h 656 Gladstone
Croker, Amy, mus tchr. 61 Hall av
&quot;
Saml, mach Lamp & Stamping Co,
h 61 Hall av
&quot;
Sidney E, drftsmn, h 1170 Howard
Croll, Henry, whol btchr, h 872
Wind
sor av
Cromar, Donald E, wks U S Playing
Card Co, h 1401 Peltier av
&quot; Dorothy, elk Parke, Davis
& o,
V&amp;gt;17 Peltier av
&quot; John, bkpr, h 1217 Peltier
av









LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
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Crombie. John, carp, h 1257 Moy av
Crompton, Earl E, si-sum J T Wing &
Co, -179 Windermero rd (Walk)W Harry, elk J T Wing & Co, 179
\Vindeimere rd (Walk)
Cromwell, Lillian, 61 Campbell av
R A, mail insp C X Ry, h 61 Camp
bell av
Cronin, Harry, drftsnin, 316 Gladstone
Sarah E, acct G T Ry, 954 Bruce av
Cronk, Albt W, dept mgr Bartlet, Mac-
Donald. & Gow, h 314 Glengarry
Chloe (wid Albt), 314 Glengarry
Emersn, contr. 112 Elm av, h same
Geo F, shoes, 49 Sandwich e, h 75
Elm av
Gerald, 314 Glengarry av
Corydon, pntr, h 215 Marentette
&quot;
Harry M, lab, 215 Marentette av
Herb t A, slsmn G F Cronk, h 219
Askiu av (Sand)
John M, slsmn G F Cronk, h 921
Gladstone av
Mabel, mlnr, 75 Elm av
1
Mildred, 75 Elm av
Win, carp, h 2 1. .; (Gladstone av
Croinniiler, Geo, h 108o Wyandotte e
Lulu (wid Miehl), tlrs, 1083 Wyan
dotte e
Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 757
Marion av
i;yn, Arthur, sealer W T Pigg&tt
Llr Co, h 6H4 Gladstone av
Crook, Fred, wks F,&amp;gt;nl Motor Co, h 39
Ottawa st (Ford)
Georgina E, slsldy M & P Stores,
923 Elsmere av
Gladys 1, slsldy C H Smith, 923
Elsmere av
Thos A (Windsor Distributing Co),
h 77 Crawford av
Thos J, plmbr, h 923 Elsmere av
Crocker, Chas, brklyr, h 1562 Bruce av
Chas E, eng, h 155 Campbell av
Clarence R, tinner H B W Turner,
155 Campbell av
lean, stenog, 1562 Bruce av
Crook, Arthur, wks Amer Auto Trim
Co, 226 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Ella, 79 Ottawa (Walk)
Henry P, cbnt mkr Windsor Lbr
Co, h 424 Hall av
Croop, John, 1140 Langlois av
t roppo, Frank, lab, h 1304 Howard av
Louis, brklyr, h r534 Aylmer av
Peter, brklyr, h 1551 Parent av
Oosbie, Annetta, wtrs, 613 Park w
Chas. much, h 613 Park w
Ruby, wtrs, 613 Park w
Crosby, ( has A, lab M C R, h 373 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Chas C, prntr, h 1125 Goycau
Fn-d, trmr Can Bridge Works, 1418
London w
Herbt, lab, h 452 McDougall
() pr. U18 London w
Crosby
Mildred,, opr, 1418 London w
R John, drug, h 190 Elm av
Thos, mach Can Bridge Co, h 316
Argyle rd
Crosett, W R, sec Trussed Concrete
Steel Co of Canada, res Detroit
CroshaAV, Geo, moto Hydro Elect, 322
Bruce av
CROSON, FRED A, auctioneer and
valuer, furniture, etc, phone Sen
eca 4551 J; 326 Wyandotte e, h
402 Marentette av (see advt
back cover)
Wm R, furn, etc, 1200 Wyandotte
e, h 1204 same
Cross, Miss , b 133 Campbell av
Cross, Alfred (Cross Builders Supply
Co, Ltd), h 36 Giles Blvd e
CROSS BUILDERS SUPPLY CO
:
LTD, builders and contractors
supplies, 924 Windsor av, phone
Main Office Seneca 1089
Edwd, lab, h 1026 Mercer
Edwd, stoker, h 108 Ayimer av
Elsie, elk Lyttle s, Senate Apts
Cross.
, Geo, (Cross Builders Supply
Co), h 203 Askin av (Sand)
Harry, wks Fisher Body, h 1112
Pierre av
Walter J, musen, 9 Victoria Bldg
h 7 Louis av
Crossley, Fred, mech Ford Motor Co, ]i
234 Drouillard
Crotty, Jas, lab, 168 Albert rd (Ford)
Crouch, Charlotte M, nurse Grace Hosp
Fred J, mach Ford Motor Co, h 393
Bridge av
CROUCH, RIOHARD M, optician and
optometrist, Suite 2, King Bldg.
350 Ouellette av, phone Ssneca
160, h 158 Crawford av
Croucher, Edwd, tl mkr, h 173 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Crouchman, Bernard, elk Imp Bk of
Can, 142 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Cecil, trmr Fisher Body Co, h 501
Windsor av
Gordon, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, b
259 Lincoln rd
&quot;
H, formn Merlo & Ray, h 41 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Olive, 41 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos F, eng, h 142 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Crough, Bazil, wks Detroit, 239 Chat
ham w
Clarence, lab, 1115 Marentette av
John E, toolmkr, h 50 Windervnere
road
Crover, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 27
Victoria rd (Walk)
Crow, Chas, carp Windsor Lumb Co, h
35 Hall av
Jas, lab, h 440 Glengarry av
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
ACCIDENT, SICKNESS, LIFE. FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
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Crow
&quot;
Lewis C (Crow & Mathews), 235
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; & Mathews, chiros, 9-11 Wyandotte
(Walk)
&quot;
Reina, stenog- Clark & Cummings,
35 Hall av
Crowder, Albt, maeh Ford Motor Co, 84
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, 72 El-
Irose av (Ford)
Crowe, Frank, lab, 104 Bruce av
&quot;
Frank, sawyer Fisher Body Co, h
528 Langlois av
Wm, bkr, 1300 London w
Wm, carp, 525 Arthur
Crowley, Bart L, office mgr Burroughs
Add Mach Co, 628 Dougall av
Crown Lunch, 41 Wyandotte (Walk)
Crowthers, Carrie, wks Champ Spark
Plug Co, 965 Howard av
Crozier, Bessie, slsldy, 54 Curry av
Mary, studt, 54 Curry av
Nellie (wid Win), 54 Curry av
Cruickshank, Alex, lino opr Border
Cities Star, h 615 Curry av
Eleanor, 150 Sandwich e (Sand)
CRUICKSHANK. GEO E, eye, ear
nose and throat specialist, 3
Capitol Theatre Bldg, h 150
Sandwich e (Sand)
Jas, h 15 Crawford av
Cruise, Geo T, policeman, 305 Clinton
Lucile, 1515 Sandwich w
Sarah, opr Ehnes & Co, 305 Clin
ton
Wm W, slsinn, h 1515 Sandwich w
Crumb, Arthur, mach Can Products, h
715 Pierre ar
&quot;
Robt, wks East Side Cartage Co.
508 Aylmer
Cruse, Eva G, nurse Grace Hosp
Fredk, coll Peabody s Co, 66 Wind
ermere rd (Walk)
Cuchyusky, Denis, wks Windsor Salt, h
559 California (Sand)
Cuddie, John, cashr Can Bridge Wks.
h 1617 Giles Blvd e
Cudin, Innocent, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 940 Marion av
Cudmore, G Wm, auto fnshr, h 43 Mc-
Ewan av
Cuerrier, Abeni, wks Ford Motor Co,
h St Glair av (Riverside)
Cuff, Norman E, mnfr, h 451 Ouellette
Cuiler, Jessie, elk M O R, 439 Goyeau
&quot; Matilda (wid Jefferson), 439 Goy
eau
Cull, Mary (wid John A), 308 Moy av
Cullen, W, Art Decorating Company,
h 1312 Wyandotte e, phone Burn-
side 124
Emily E, elk Detroit, 25 Erie e
Geo, rms Walkerville Hotel
&quot;
John, wks Windsor Ferry Co, h 756
Windsor av
Oullen
&quot; Kathleen M, slsldy Detroit, 25 Erie
east
Michl J, wks Detroit, h 25 Erie e
Michl J, jr, 25 Erie e
Muriel, 101 Pierre av
&quot;
Thos, wks Walker s Metal Pro
ducts, h 349 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, meat ctr, h 101 Pierre av
Cullimore, Chas, eng Parke, Davis Co,
h 101 Victoria rd (Walk)
Culpan, Albt, 400 Pitt e
Culpeper, Bernard, studt, 106 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Culver, Clara, tchr Victoria Schl, h 300
Elliott
Culverwell, Wm, opr Ford Motor Co.
1601 York
Cummiford, Bessie, tchr, 146 Moy av
&quot;
Edith, tchr, 146 Moy
&quot; Frank D, customs officer, h 400
Pierre av
&quot;
Pauline, stenog Can Winkley Co,
146 Moy av
&quot; Sarah (wid Milton W), h 146 Moy
Cumming, Chas J, auctioneer, h 484
Wellington av
&quot;
Helen, tchr, 957 Dougall av
&quot; Jas D, contr, h 707 Victoria av
dimming, Lome B. (McTague, Clark &
Cumming), h 116| Askin av
(Sand)
&quot; Omar K, slsmn, h 213 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Robt, mach Detroit, 957 Dougall
&quot; Robt B, opr, h 957 Dougall av
&quot;
Ruth, nurse, 957 Dougall av
Cummings, David, wks M C R, 129
Campbell av
&quot; Ernest M, brkmn M C R, h 581
Campbell av
Gladys, 129 Campbell av
&quot;
Hugh, carp, 845 Gladstone av
&quot;
Melvin, wks C P R, h 129 Campbell
&quot; Norman, wks M C R, h 560 Bridge
&quot; Wm, mach Barco Mnfg Co, 436
Hall av
Cummins, Margt, opr Bell Tel, 1011
Louis av
Cunliffe, Clifford, wks Ford Motor Co.
h 460 Moy av
&quot; Eileen M, stenog Can Fire Under
writers Assn, 107 Oak
&quot; Frank A, swtchmn C P R, h 107
Oak av
&quot;
Horace, mach Ford Motor Co, h
566 Windermere rd (Walk)
Odhnmgham, Bernard J, wks Can Salt
Co, 337 Elm av
&quot;
Cecil, wks C N R, h 837 Church
&quot; Edwd A, mach Ford Motor Co, h
68 Turner rd (Walk)
&quot; Ethel M, 478 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot; Eva G, tchr Coll Inst, h 1261s Ouel
lette av
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Cunningham
Geo E, marine eng, h 478 Sandwich
w (Sand)
Horace W, sheet metal wkr, 69
Lincoln rd, h 137 Windermere rd
(Walk)
John, maeh Ford Motor Co. b 327
Bruce av
Margt., opr Bell Tel Co, 524 Lang-
lois av
Patk F, wks Peabody s Co, 337
Elm av
Patk J, marine fireman, h 337 Elm
&quot; Peter A, com] M C E, h 17 Cam
eron av
Euby G, studt, 17 Cameron av
&quot;
Sidney, wagonmn Can Natl Exp
Co, h 829 Windsor
Thos, tinner H W Cunningham, 154
Elm
&quot;
Wilfd, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 21
Eric &amp;lt;
Wm, bkr Postum Cereal Co, 125
London e
1 Wm, plmbr Drake-Avery Co, h 772
Moy TW J, fireman Can Salt Co. 337 Elm
Cunnington. Chas, maeh Ford Motor
Co, h 1071 Louis
Cuppoyniet, Jacob, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 1100 Langlois
Curene, Florence, 840 Ouellette av
&quot;
Gertrude, 840 Ouellette av
Milton, 840 Ouellette av
Curgin, John, maeh Ford Motor Co, h
901 Marentette av
Currah, Evelyn. 560 Ouellette av
Mrs Frances E, mgr Windsor Sup
ply Co, h 560 Ouellette av
Irene, 560 Ouellette av
Kathleen, 560 Ouellette av
Margt, o(i() Ouellette av
Curran, Frank, ydmn C N E, 425 Wel
lington av
Currie, Agnes, opr Bell Tel Co, 524
Langlois av
Danl, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 524
Langlois av
Geo, contr, h 461 Janette av
Gilbt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1168
Piei;re av
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co. h 116
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Eetta (wid Arthur), h 107 Market
Square
Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1064
Highland av
Wm, blksmth. 416 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Currier, Jos. lab, h 294 Market
Curry Block. 42 Ouellette av
CURRY. CLYDE W, real estate broker
367 Ouellette av, h 2 Patricia rd
(S&nd)
_&quot;
Frances (wid Jos), 569 Church av
CURRY, JOHN (Estate of), J B Me-
Leod. executor, real estate & in
surance, 302 Exchange bldg
Eobt, wks Wabash By, h 780 Moy
Eobt D, cond Wabash By, h 209
Dougall avWm G, h 367 Ouellette av
Curti, Licinio, shoe repr Steve Paris,
1308 Giles Blvd
Curtie, Albt, ptrnmkr, 925 Lillian, h
same
Chas, bkpr Sylvester Curtie, 925
Lillian
Frank, btchr Win Downs, 925 Lil
lian
John, watchmn, h 925 Lillian
Jos J, phnbr, 96 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Louis D, slsmn, h 925 McKay av
Sylvester, plmbr, 925 Lillian, h
same
Curtin, Chas E (Essex Stamp Co), h
1210 Ouellette av
Danl, wks Ford Motor Co. 265
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Dorothy, bkpr Essex Stamp Co,
Ltd, 1210 Ouellette av
Gladys, tehr Vetoria Sehl, 1210
Ouellette
Curtis, Albt H, postman, h 935 Windsor
Alberta, forldy F W Woolworth
Co, 340 Cart ier pi
Arthur, tnsmth Walkerville Sheet
Metal Works, h 915 Elsmere av
(Wind)
A H, wks oFrd Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
Chas, lab Hydro Elect Co, 309}
Wellington av
Chas, lab, 744 Windsor av
CURTIS CO, LIMITED, T H Hawkin-
son, mgr, c Irect by mail adver
tising printers and publishers.
331 Chatham w
Dean, vks Ford Motor Co, h 705
Mill (Sand)
Geo, iusp Board of Health, 834
\Vin.1sor av
1
Harry, trav, h 1516 Dougall av
Jessie, wks Detroit, 104 Glengarry
Julius, real est dlr, h 809 Goyeau
Lees, wks Can Salt Co, h 261
Bridge av
Leland ^K, lab, h 426 California av
(Sand)
Mary, slsldy Bartlet, MacDonald &
G-bw, 705 Mill
Norval E, tmstr. h 711 Bruce av
Mrs Sarah, h 677 Goyeau av
Violet, 313 Peter w (Sand)
Wm, wks Toledo Scale Co, h 744
Windsor av
&quot; Wm E, bkpr Standard Paint &
Yarn Co, 543 Bruee av
&quot; Wm J. 113 Monmouth rd (Walk)































































P. DRESCH REPAIRINGA SPECIALTY
PHONE, BURNSIDE 194
270 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Curvin, Leamington, \vks Kelsey Wheel
Co, 505 Victoria av
Cushman, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h
99 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Cusick, Geo, slsmn, h 338 Arthur
Customs & Excise Dept (Walk), John
Bailey, sub collector, Ferry Dock
ft. Devonshire rd (Walk)
and Excise Office, J U Pic-he, col
lector, Sandwich, cor Mill
(Sand)
Cuthbert, Alex, jr, elk Ford Motor Co.
288 Windermere rd (Walk)
Alex P, mgr Cuthbert & Son, h 288
Windermere rd (Walk)
Ford Motor Co, 288
rd (Walk)
D Belair, 1161 Mar-




John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 75
Dawson rd
& Sou, billiards, 84a Victoria rd
(Walk)
Stuart, wks Dodge Bros, 441 Glad
stone av
W P, brbr, 84 Victoria rd (Walk),
h 178 Lincoln rd (Walk)^
Cuthbertson, , A D Belair, Goyeau
Jas, mldr, 204 St Antoine (Sand)
Jas, metal wkr Belaire, 1161 Mar-
entette av
Mary, 1584 Bruce av
Eobt, civil eng Ford Motor Co, h
1584 Bruco av
Cutler, Albt G, tnsmth, h 305 Langlois
Cutting, Geo, tmstr, h 141 Cameron av
Cutts, Arthur, mach Fisher Body, h 318
Albert rd (Ford)
Cuvillon, Albt, lab, h 322 South (Sand)
Cuzzala, Dominiki, lab, 462 Windsor
Cuzzula, Natalie, brbr, 210 Wyandotte
e-ast, Ivs 516 Assumption
Cyilka, Kost, c-arp, h 1280 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Cyr, Saml, wks Fisher Body, h 286 Al
bert, rd (Ford)
Cyrel, Geo, 4 Phoenix Apts
Czaba, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1145 Langlois av
Czapla, Valentine, wks Ford s, h 947
Marion -av
Czerniak, Frank, lab, 160 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Czoronbay, Mike, wks Ford Motor Co
h 826 Drouillard rd (Ford)
O
D C Chemical Co, A B Charest, mgr,
123 London w
Dackson, Grace, frchr, 806 Dougall av
Dacom be, Jolm, opr Postum Cereal,
91 S Bruce av
Dafoe, Claude H, carp, b loll Erie e
Dagenais, Antoinette, 1040 Pierre av
Gen
Dagenaig
Ernest, carp, 475 iCaron av
Jos, plmbr, h 1215 Pierre av
Joseph, carp, h 1040 Pierre av
Mathias, toolmkr, 1040 Pierre av
Moise, carp, h 145 Pillette rd
(Ford)
Syrias, tmstr, 17 Charles
Dagnell, Win, mach, h 19 Stark Apta,
297 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Dahnis, Fred C, auto mech, h 1260
Pierre av
Daigle, Aldoria, carp, h 900 Wyan
dotte e
David E, wks Burroughs Adding
Mach, 10.77 Arthur
Daikens, Ernest, elk Studebaker, 926
Marion av
Geo W, pntr Amer Auto Trim Co,





Dakin, Alfd, drug, 1331 Lillian
Chas, -niech Ford Motor Co, h
Bruce av
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Parke, Davis &
1053 Pierre av
Dale, Edwd, slsmn Comber Flour Mills,
h 609 Pierre av
Ernest, wks Studebaker Corp, h
150U Erie e
John, wks Detroit, 305 Church av
&quot;
John, pntr, 225 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jos, h 225 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Lillian, 235 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Roy, truck drvr Sand Lumber Co,
Peter w (iSand)
Dales, Jas, carp, h 311 Peter w
Eoy, drvr, 311 Peter w
Dalgleish, Chester, wks Ford Motor Co,
381 Moy av
Dallas, Win J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
3f?3 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dallimore, Fred, mac h Ford Motor Co,
1i Gil Assumption
Dalpc-, Arthur, !ab, h 526 Bridge av
Florence, 526 Bridge nv
&quot;
Jos, 526 Bridge av






T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MTTLTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 289C*w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 271
Dalrymple, Jas, time elk Dom Forge
& S o, 71 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot;
Eobt, elect Hydro Elect, h 1025
Hall av
Daltou, , 52i3 Bruce av
&quot; Alfd J, slsmu Auto Legal A-sn
1320 Ouellette av
&quot; Arnold D, wtehmn, 437 Bruce av
&quot; Beatrice V, elk, 210 McEwan av
Chas, bkpr, b 25 2 Cameron av
&quot;
Donald, 4(37 Bruce av
&quot;
Ceo, elk M C R, 210 McEwan av
Jacob H, car insp M C R, h 210
McEwan av
&quot; Jean (wid Win), h 437 Bruce av
&quot; John, h 832 Wyandotte w
&quot; Linn (wid John), h 4$6 Pelissier
&quot;
Murray R, swtchmn M C R, h 69
Campbell av
&quot;
Stella, glove mkr, 210 ,McEwan av
&quot; Wilbur J, bnkr, h 117 Randolph
av (Sand)
Win C, pntr, h 556 Hall av
Dalwood, Florence, 953 Church av
Daly, Cecile (wid Chas), Riverside
Drive (Riverside)
&quot;
Jas, lab, 650 Gladstone av
Dalziel, Andw H, surveyor of Cus
toms, h 1316 Dougall av
Dalziel, Fred W, cashr Neal Bkg C,
Ivs Detroit
Dambreinoiit, Eugene, lab, 1039 Arthur
Dame, Harry, farmer, h Ottawa (Ford)
Damien, Henry, lab, 432 Montmorency
Dan !by, Ernest, lab, b 175 Elm av
&quot; Win, mach opr, h 1077 Moy av
Dance Hall, 180 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Lyt&amp;gt;&amp;gt; J, supt Hartwell Bros, 55
Darotah Dr
Dancey, Geo W, wks Standard Paint
& Yarn Co, h 252 Bridge av
Dancy. Wm, insp Gen Motors, h 75
Turner rd
Daniel, Arthur, wks Studebaker, 123
Gladstone av
&quot; Frnk H, wks Detroit, h 523 Church
Marion, 523 Churcli av
Daniells, Geo H, mldr Sand Fndry, h
1025 Louis av
Daniels, Adella B, stenog, 744 Wyau-
dotte e
Albert, eng Ford Motor Co, h 1015
Gladstone av
&quot; Cora I, 34 Lincoln rd (Walk)
DANIELS, CORNELIUSPLUMBING AND HEATING
Sheet Metal Work a Specialty.
I giiarantee that if you give me a trial
you will be well satisfied.
Estimates Free.




Daniels, Danl C, carp, h 737 Wyan
dotte e
Eugene, lab, h r 3 Francis (Ford)
Harold, wks Ford Motor Co, h
527 Bridge av
Harry, mach Detroit, 621 Gladstone
Jas, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h 744
Wyandotte e
John, opr, h 1 la Victoria Apts
Mrs Nellie, gro, 163 Wellington,
h same
Daniels, Robert L, sec-treas Walker
Sons Ltd, h 122 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Wm W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 34
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Daniher, Cornelius, gard, 103 Pierre
Edwd, carp, h 821 Pierre av
Edwd, formn Tanlac Co, Ltd, 103
Pierre av
Jas E, wks Taulac Co, 103 Pierre
Jas M, carp, h 103 Pierre av
&quot;
Myrtle, elk Motor Products Corp,
821 Pierre av
Robert, carp, 849 Gladstone av
Wm, auto niech Chas Steed, Glad
stone av
Daningburg, Mrs M, foreldy Curtis Co,
Ivs Detroit
Danis, Aime, la!b, li 209 Albert Rd
(Ford)
Dannie, Michl, wtr Prince Edward Htl.
438 Windsor av
Banter, iMose, lab Can Salt o, h 141
St Joseph (Sand) .
Danter, Rdbt iH, pntr, h 705 London
(Sand)
Danyluk, Geo, wks CNR, h 1524
Marentette av
&quot;
Jos, truck drvr Fletcher Lumber
Co, 1021 Hanna e
D Aoust, Bertha, stenog, 49 Ottawa
(Ford)
&quot;
Constantine, stenog, 49 Ottawa st
(Ford)
&quot; Ernest J, btchr, 49 Ottawa (Ford)
Louisa, 49 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Napoleon, btchr, h 49 Ottawa st
(Ford)
Paul, prop Royal Hotel (Sand),
Ivs same
Darby, Ray, elk, 332 Pine w
Win, insp Maxwell Co, 617 Bruce
Dafbysou, Edwd, mach Detroit, 54
Crawford av
&quot; Wm, core mkr Peuberthy Injector
Co, h 54 Crawford av
Dark, Hazen F, elect Detroit, h 146
Crawford a v
&quot;
Jas, c hemist, h 14 Charles
Darling, Arthur J, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 950 Pierre av
Darling, Grant (Independent Taxi),
503 Dougall
&quot; G E, h 8 Marion Apts






















Ontario traffic Service Co., Ctd.
GENERAL TRAFFIC MANAGERS CUSTOMS EXPERTS












































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VEENON S DIRECTOE?
Darragh, Andw, eng Walkerville Brwg
Co, res Amherstberg
Darrah, John J, stm ftr, h 474 Ouel-
lette av
Darrow, Geo, wks Detroit, 969 Maren-
tette av
Darville, Margt (wid Fred), h 1357
Dougall avWm P, wks N B, h 1091 Elsmere
DARYAW, CHAUNCEY, Dentist, Bank
of Montreal Bldg, cor Ouellette
av and Chatham e, phone Seneca
1270, h 36 Hall av
Dass, Chas, wks Dom (Forge & Stamp
ing, h 234 Glengarry av
Datsoii, Chas, mach Fisher Body Co, h
676 Hall av
Datty, Jos, lab, 723 Albert
Daudlin, Beatrice hair drsr Parisian
Shop, 171 Sandwich w
Mrs Louise, prop Parisian Shop,
h 171 Sandwich w
Daugharty, Lloyd, lab, 640 Hall av
Daugherty, John, mach Fisher Body
Co, 200 Lauglois av
&quot; Jos, wks Studebaker & Co, h 835
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Eichd, wtchmn J T Wing Co, h
200 Langlois av
Dault, Herbt, mech, h 470 Caron av
&quot;
Kenneth, lab, 470 Caron av
Davey, Alvin A, carp, h 24 London
(Sand)
&quot;
Crossley, elect, 566* Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot;
Harold, wtehmkr Howell Bros &
Knowlton, 20 London e
Davidge, Eeginald, mach Detroit, 1316
Howard av
Davidson, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h
129 Jo-sephine av
Alex, carp, h 623 London \v
Andw J, carp, h 577 Curry av
&quot; Arthur G, banker Detroit, h 1345
Victoria av
Calvin J, moto St Ey, 500 Goyeau
Chas G, mach Ford Motor Co, h 10
Tecmnseh rd (Walk)
Clarence E, brbr, 23 Goyeau, h
1304 Dougall
&quot; Frank S, wks Ford Motor Co, h
499 Arthur rd (Ford)
Mabel (wid Eobt), 568 Victoria av
S G, tchr, 423 Ontario
Wm, prin King George School, 278
Victoria rd (Walk)
Davies, Geo F, electn Ford Motor Co.
h 416 Hall av
Geo H, sheet metal wkr Can Sir
occo Co, Highland av
Gordon, elk, h 7 Ellis av
Jessie L, stenog Ford Motor Co
1722 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
John, drvr Yellow Cab Co, 551
Dougall av
Davies
Martin, drvr Yellow Cab Co, 551
Dougall av
Eev Myrddyn C rector St George a
Mem Oh, h 1528 Giles Blvd e
Simon, wks Ford Motor Co, h 680
Westeott rd (Ford)
Davignon, Dorothy G, 485 Church av
Mrs J Eugene,, h 485 Church av
Davis, , h 584 Curry av
Ace K, real est, h 225 Victoria av
Albt, 7 Hanna w
1
Albt, wks M C E, 1007 Highland
Albt E, lab, h 1028 Moy av
Bella (wid Max), 422 Giles Blvd
east
Bert, lab Ford Motor Co, h 244
Campbell av
Building, 35 Sandwich e
Chas, slsmn Goodwin Service Stn
h 1007 Highalnd av
Chas, lab, h 211 Glengarry av
Chas, 7 Hanna w
Clarence, wks Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 318 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Club, Eoyal Bank Bldg
Cora B, mgrs Dearborn Supply Co
res Detroit
Edwd, elect Ford Motor Co, 44
Windermere rd (Walk)
* Edwd A decorator, h 342 Eandolph
av (Sand)
Elizbth (wid Hubbrd), nurse, 1000
Moy av
Frances J (wid John), h 755 Ouel
lette av
Frank, mariner, h 553 Pelissier
Davis, Frank D (Davis, Healy &
Plant), h 666 Ouellette av
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h Ford
Blvd (Eiverside)
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 611
Pitt w
Geo, lab, h 65.9 High (Ford)
Geo J, acct Dodge Bros, 151 Camp
bell av
DAVIS, HEALY & PLANT (F D
Davis, A F Healy, A H Plant),
barristers, Medbury Bldg, 6
Sandwich w
Herman, mgr Windsor Produce Co
h 422 Giles Blvd e
Hubert, opr Can Salt Co h 259
Bridge av
Jas, mach Ford Mo^tor Co, 1043
Marentette av
&quot; Jos L, auto mech, h Elbert rd
(Ford)
Jane (wid John L), h 151 Camp
bell av
John, eng Toledo Scale, h 1020
Bruce av
John, jr, brkmn M C E, 1020 Bruee












BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 273
Davis
John J, mgr Lanspeary s Limited,
No 1 Store (Walk), h 520 Par
ent av
Jos, h n s Tecumseh rd w
J W L, acet Molson s Bank, h 558
Bruce av
Ralph C, studt, 151 Campbell av
Mrs Rebecca, prop King G-eorge
Hotel, res Detroit
Richd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 116
Windsor av
Robt, chef, 911 Arthur
Robt, real est agt, h 7 Hanna
Thos J, wks Ford Motor Co, 215
McDougall
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 327
Grove
Walter J h 856 Bruce av
1 Walter R, lab, h 525 Mc-Dougall
1 Wm, 755 Ouellette av
Wm, drvr Hydro, h 297 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Wm, brklyr, h 1413 Highland av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 271 Moy
Davy, Sydney, stockpr M C R, h 542
Caron av
Dawdy, Louis, wks Border City Star
h 402 Janette av
Dawe, Albt, btchr, 1631 Ottawa, 1101
Gladstone av
Archd, cement wkr, 617 Glengarry
Walter, eng, h 182 Rankin av
(Sand)
Dawes, Albt, btchr shop, 1631 Ottawa
h 1001 Gladstone av
W Austin, 7iiech, 321 Victoria av
Dawhurst, Elizbth, hsekpr, 409 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Dawson, Alex, drvr Chas Chapman.
Objibway
Alice, opr Bell Tel Co, 711 Goyeau
Archie, brklyr, h 1143 Parent av
Ernest, mldr, 419 Pelissier
Florence, stenog Dom Life Assce
Co, 46 Moy
Garnet, mach Ford Motor Co. h
1017 Lillian
John A, carp, h 523 Brock
John D, mach Genl Motors, h 711
Goyeau
Lela M, nurse Grace Hosp
Margette, 102 Prince rd
Mildred, nurse Grace Hosp
Daw-son, Roy M (Dawson & Smith), h
Ottawa st (Riverside)
DAWSON & SMITH (Roy M Dawson.
Robt A Smith), real estate and
investments, 15 Victoria Bldg
209 Ouellette av
Thos. lab, h 1410 Mc-Dougall
Thos P. gro, 664 Windsor av, h
same
Win, 101 Walker rd (Walk)
Wm, wks, h 509 Ouellette av
Day, Albt, slsmn Drake Furn Co, 1108
Church
Chas, btchr, 305 Bruee av
Herbert C, lab, h 844 Langlois av
Mabel (wid Arthur, h 404 Aylmer
Richd, lab, h 1115 Erie e
Walter, wks Detroit, h 9 Johnstone
Apts (Walk)
&quot; Wilfd S, tchr Walk High School, h
317 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Daynes, Cecil, pntr, 321 Caron av
Dayus, Frank E, sis-inn, 119 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Daziel, Andw H, surveyor Customs &
Excise, 1316 Dougall av
Deacon, Fred, 44 London e
Nellie, cook Home of the Friend
less, b same
Deakin, Alfd, tool mkr Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 1215 Howard av
Ernest, eng Ford Motor Co, h 114
Gladstone av
Deaky, Michl, lab, h 967 Marion av
Dean, Alf, rms Walkerville Hotel
America, lab, 306 Hickory (Ford)
C Wellington, tchr &quot;Windsor Busi
ness College, 1145 Parent blvd
E G, tuner Heintzman & Co, 745
Langlois av
Florence (wid Eugene), h 241 Hall
Garrett R, carp Canal Bridge, h
360 Moy av
Geo, boat* bklr, h 379 Wellington
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 934
Elsmere av
Howard P. \vks Ford Motor Co,
934 Elsmere av
Jack, pntr, 1049 Arthur
Jas, elk C N R, 241 Hall av
Jos, lab Can Salt Co, h 18 Queen
Jos. paneller Fisher Body Co, 241
Hall av
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 306 Hick
ory (Ford)
Jos, *lab, 213 St Antoine (Sand)
Jos C, pres & mgr Int Sand &
Gravel Co
Kathleen, opr Bell Tel Co, 379 Wel
lington av
K V, wks Ford Motor Co, 227
Gladstone av
Nelda, elk, 379 Wellington av
Robt, carp, 317 Church av
Sullivan, 360 Moy av
Wellington C, tchr Wind Bus Coll.
h 1145 Parent av
Deans, Jas M, dentist, h 1171 Victoria
Dear, Jas, carctkr. h 523 Bruce av
Dearborn Supply Co, Miss C B Davis,
toilet preparations, 15 Sandwich
west
Walter L, draper, r h 1317 London
west




















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 122S-J
HEBERT S BEVERAGE STORE, 212 PITT E.

















Dearing, Walter, mach, 48 Windermere
road (Walk)
Dearie, Burgan T, msngr Dom Exp, 321
Caron av
Dease, Albt, yd formn C A Chilver Co,
Ltd, h 788 Drouillard rd (Ford)
De Barberro, Annie, 863 McDougall
Rachael (wid D Juan), h 863 Mc
Dougall
Debernardi, Arthur C, mstr mech Oad-
wcll Mach Co, 111 Peter (Sand)
Debleu, Volea, lab, h 1461 Highland av
Deblois, Moise, blr mkr Parent Mach
Co, 716 Parent
Onisene, wks Walkerville Dairy,
71(5 Parent av
De Brule, Francois H, mech, 615 Mar-
entette av
Decair, Destan, carp, 418 Parent av
Decaire, Adolphus, mech Can Bridge
Wks, h 920 Cataraqui
Edlore, riveter Can Bridge Works.
h 159 Walker rd (Walk)
Edwd, auto pntr, h 957 Gladstone
Ernest, chfr Studebaker Corp, 920
Cataraqui
Louis, mach Ford Motor Co, h 129
Hall av
Telesphore, wks Genl Motors, h 728
Gladstone av
Dechamps, Ephraim, plstr, h 941 Par
ent av
Louis, fireman Walk Fire Dept
Decker, Nellie, studt, 564 GoyeauWm H, mech Penberthy Injector
Co, h 564 Goyeau
De Combe, Wm, lab Detroit, 231 Glen
garry av
De Con, Chas, ydman CNR (Walk)
De Coopiman, Alphonse, lab, h 170 St
Luke rd (Ford)
De Cou, Chas A, eond Essex *Terml Rd,
h 84 Ottawa (Walk)
John, elk Can Winkley Co, h 241
Wellington av
Dedine, Eva, 205 Albert rd (Ford)
Philomenc (wid Zoel), h 205 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Dedman, Wm, steamftr Ford Motor Co
32 London e
Deeks, Angus C, wks Toledo Scale Co.
131 Goyeau
Deemer, Edwd, wks Burroughs Add
Mach, h 71 Cameron av
Dees, Mary J (wid Warren), 334 Pitt
west
Willis J, baggageman CNR, h
334 Pitt w
De Fields, Clarence J, Chief Windsor
Fire Dept, res 573 Dougall av
phone Seneca 2045 J
Defoe, Arthur, oven man Postum Cer
eal Co, h 529 Hall av
De Fries, Wm, car insp G T R, h 212
.St Antoine (Sand)
)egnier, Mervine (wi&amp;lt;l Damien), h 618
Langlois av
De Grandpre, Joseph D, barrister, sol







Avocat pour Quebec et Ontario
Member of the Bars of Quebec and
Ontario
Company Law, Municipal and School
Debentures and G-eneral Practice
37 LA BELLE BLDG,
Phone Seneca 1215
Res 455 Windsor av, Phone Seneca 4075
Deguara, Paul, lab, 50 Chatham e
De Guelle, Cecil, mach, h 817 Elsmere
Deguire, Henri, wks Ford Motor Co.
340 Albert rd (Ford)
Oliver, slsmn, rms 146 McEwan av
Olivier, elect G Campau, h r 175
Drouillard rd (Ford)
De Gurse, Annie (wid Jos), h 517 Ouel-
lette av
Dehetre, Ernest J, acct, h 39 Belle Isle
(Ford)
DE HETRE, HARRY E, plumber, 1037
Marentette av, h same, phone
Seneca 3931 M
Henry, carp, h 1037 Marentette av
&quot;
Herbert, carp, h 1049 Marentette
Irene, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 1037
Marentette av
Da Hetre, Peter H, carp contr, 1037
Mareoitette av, h same, phone
Senec?, 3931 M
&quot;
Robt, carp, h 409 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Saml, carp, h 108 Baby (Sand)
De Hette, Esther (wid Arthur), h 807
Bruce av
Deiken, Saml, lab, h 502 Brock
Deimer, Fred, timekpr, 327 Bruce av
Deir, Thos A ; cement contr, 1666 Mar
entette av, h same
Deitzel, Wm, dept supt Standard Paint
& Yarn Co, 201 Wellington av
Dela field, Wm I, plmbr Paddon Co,
Ltd, h 421 Grove av
&quot;Wih Mj plmbr, 421 Grove
Dela Haye, Edgar R, slsmn Thompson
Auto Co, h 703 Church
Delaney, Edwd A, plmbr Wind Plbg &
Htg Co, h 324 Park av
Ernest, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, h
657 Hall av
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: BOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINPSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVTLLE, FORD 275
533
Delaiiey
Henry, elk, 660 Hall av
&quot; Jas J (Great West Insurance), h
808 Church
&quot; John (Industrial Cafe), 1003 How
ard av
&quot;
John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 331
Ellis av
&quot;
Simpson, pntr, h 660 Hall av
&quot; Thos C, mach, 269 Lincoln rd
Delanger, Arthur, carp, 710 Arthur
De Lnnnary, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co.
533 Church av
&quot; Justine (wid Arthur B), h
Church av
&quot;
Leo, marine oiler, h 309 Glengarry
Mnine, mach, .333 Church av
&quot; Walter, oiler C X E, 533 Church av
Del;u::u., Chaiu-fv A, plmbr Ford
Motor Co, h 1432 Bruce av
Delaurier. Albt, elect, h 109 Market Sq
&quot;
Melbourne, elk Detroit, h 324 Wah
keta
Delavern, Florence, stenog, 58 Dacotah
Dr (Walk)
Ruby, stenog, 58 Dacotah Drive
(Walk)
Delcol, John, lab, h 711 Langlois av
De Lembourg. Louis, chiropodist, 427
Ouellette av, res Detroit
De Letoile, Leopold, lab, 208i Hickory
(Ford)
Delevern, Francis A, shpg elk Ford
Motor Co, h 1326 Erie e
Delgrasse, Michl, belt repr, h 517 Pier
re av
Delgrolice, Fred, wks Auto Specialty
Co, h 1643 Highland av
-
Tony, wks Auto Specialty Co, 1643
Highland av
Dclisle, Arthemise (wid Chas), h 557
Dougall av
&quot;
Ivan, drugs, h 252 Peter n (Sand)
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 228
Mc-Ewan av
&quot;
Louise, stenog Scales & Roberts
947 Elsmere
&quot; Matilda (wid John), h 115 Tour-
nier (Sand)
&quot; Riehd W, trek drvr, h 947 Elsmere
&quot; W D, mech Universal Car Agcy,
1361 Lillian
Dell, Adam, sec hud store. 721 Wyan-
dotte e, h same
&quot; Chandler J, swtchmn, h 816 As
sumption
&quot;
Harry, 172 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marwel, mgr Mailloux & Parent
238 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Dellasega, Antonia, carp, 964 Marion
Delmar, Herman, window clnr, 725
Parent av
Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, h 725
Parent av
Deloney, Clara, 325 Church av
&quot;
Frank, 325 Church av
&quot;
Gilbert, wks Ford Motor Co, 325
Church av
&quot;
Sophie (wid Frank), h 325 Church
Delong, Jas, pntr, h 304 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
DE METRE
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OUELLETTE AVE., COB. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
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De Luxe Fruit Market, 30 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Delre, Beatrice C, stenog Studebakor
Corp, 860 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, formn Studebaker Corp, h
860 Gladstone av
Demarais, Alcide, lab, 229 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Demarce, Edwd, carp, h 605 Pierre av
Francis, wireman, h 960 Maren-
tette av
&quot;
Maud, 960 Marentette av
Deinarse, Geo, h 110 Hall av
Demay, Wallace, tmstr Velvet Ice
Cream, h 465 Huron Line (Sand)
De Meit, John, stm ftr Ford Motor Co.
329 Hall av
Demers, Adelard J, millwright Genl
Motors, h 192 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Alemy, mach opr, 194? Albert rd
(Ford)
Alice, wks Peabody s Ltd, 302
Cadillac st (Ford)
&quot;
Hector, lab, 113 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 261 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Jos, lab, 1.13 St Luke rd (Ford)
Jos, riveter Can Bridge Co, h 278
Albert rd (Ford)
Leo, wks Genl Motors, h 109 Wel
lington av
Leo A, elect, 230 Albert rd (Ford)
Ludger, pntr Ford Motor Co, h r
142 Albert rd (Ford)
Paul, lab, h 302 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Wilfd, acct Provincial Bk of Can
192 Albert rd (Ford)
Wilfd, elect, 93 Charlotte (Ford)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 259 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Wm, wtchmn Dom & Forge Co, h
1944 Albert rd (For*)
Domerse, Isadora, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 548 Moy av
Demery, , cook Prince Edwd Hotel^
523 Bruce av
De Mille, Josephine (wid John), h 93
Windermere rd (Walk)
V Cora, sten Am Auto Trimming
Co, 93 Windermere rd
Deming, Gertrude, stenog, 11 Shepherd
Ida, 471 Victoria av
&quot; May (wid Andw), 367 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot;
Robt, slsmn, 445 Victoria av
Demitruk, Vincent, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 193 Cadillac (Ford)
Demmings, Leonard, pntr St Ry, 911
London w
Dempsey, Abraham, carp, h 117 Aylmer
John J, supt Eclipse Machine Co
322 Victoria rd (Walk)
Dench, Jessie, Ivs Mrs K Dench
J L, stenog Customs & Excise, 531
Ouellette av
&quot; Kate (wid Tho9_G), h 2 Louis
Apts, 697 Pelissier
Deneau, Albt, slsmn Walker Brewery
h 97 Walker rd (Walk)
Alfreda, wks Detroit, 97 Walker rd
(Walk)
Austin J, wks Dodge Bros, 4S:
Goyeau
&quot;
A, wks Walk Brewing Co, Walker
road
&quot; Bernice B, slsldy, 217 Bridge av
&quot; Clifford C, 217 Bridge av
5 D Arcy D, toolmkr Ford Motor
Co, h 20 Erie e
Desmond D, studt, 20 Erie e
Earl, tl mkr Ford Motor Co, h 186
Maisonville av (Ford)
Emily (wid Hilbert), h 482 Goyeau
Ernest E, wks Copeland s Garage.
217 Bridge av
&quot;
Everitt, bottler Walk Brewing Co,
97 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo W, policeman, h 29 Belle Isle
(Ford)
Gordon L, shpr A J Veale & Sons.
h 267 Moy av
Howard, wks Detroit, 35 Lincoln
rd (Walk) .
John, wks Detroit, h 35 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, lab, 35 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John B, h 816 Brant
Lester, ptrn mkr, h 27 Victoria
(Sand)
Mark J, bottler Walker Brewing
Co, h 539 Bridge av
Stanley S, studt, 217 Bridge av
Teresa (wid Lawrence), h 217
Bridge av
Dening, Robt, elk Bartlet, MacDonald
& Gow, 445 Victoria av
Denis, Danl H, contr, 933 Parent av, h
same
Ernest, carp, h 448 Hall av
Eva, 280 Hickory st (Ford)
Francis, carp, h 701 Langlois av
&quot;
Lorenzo, formn Ford Motor Co, 178
Albert rd (Ford)
Lorette, stenog, 933 Parent av
Raymond, lab, 933 Parent av
Denmark, Harry, lab, h 435 Brock st
(Sand)
Denneau, Fred, pntr Ferrie Co, h 710
Park w
Percy, wks Fisher Body, 710 Park
west
Russell, marine fireman, 710 Park
west
&quot; Sarah (wid John), 710 Park w
Dennie, Mae, nurse, 719 Bruce av
Dennis, Alex, wks Detroit, 106 London
west
Kdith, opr Bell Tel Co, 771 Wind
sor av
&quot;
Frank, elk R L Henry, 36 Camp
bell av
Fred, prop Crawford House Barber
Shop, h 63 Elm av
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
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Dennis
&quot; Hardware, The, K S Dennis, prop.
54 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Henry, 36 Campbell av
&quot;
Isaac, oiler, h 920 Lillian
&quot; Jas A, elk The Dennis Hardware.
327 Kildare rd .(Walk)
&quot; Jas H, trav, h 36 Campbell -av
&quot; Ray S, prop The Dennis Hardware
h 52* Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Raymond, glazier Windsor Glass
Co, 933 Parent av
Dennis, Vern, rest, e s Walker road
(Walk), h same
Dennison, Geo H, blr mkr, 411 Albert
&quot;
Jas, t ormn Border Builders Sup
ply Co, h 1490 Mercer
&quot;
John, 152 Cameron av
&quot; Jos W, bkpr Can Bank of Com
merce, 88 Drouillard rd (Ford)
1
Thos, tire repr, 4 Erie, h 460 Glad
stone av (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, mech Parke, Davis & Co.
h 104 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Denomey, Albt., lab, h 319 Hickory st
(Ford)
&quot;
Louis, h 260 Albert rd Ford)
Dcnomine, Saml, wks Ford Motor Co
h 557 Hall av
Denomme, Leo P, fnshr Fisher Body
Co, h 628 Marentetto av
&quot; Max. elk, 628 Marentette. av
&quot;
Max, elk, 628 Marentette av
Soloman, mech Fisher Body Co, h
628 Marentette av
Denomy, Alex J, slsmn, h 33 Park PI
(Sand)
Alex, jr, studt, 33 Park PI (Sand)
&quot;
Geraldine, stenog Hiram Walker
33 Park PI (Sand)
&quot;
Marie, elk, 33 Park PI (Sand)
&quot;
Pauline, stenog, 33 Park PI (Sand)
Dent, Jas, mach, h e s York
&quot;




C Fletcher, dist unit dir, 204 Ex
change bldg
Depew, Chas, cbt mkr, h 1134 Pelissier
Harry E, tmstr, 1134 Pelissier
Depres, Thos, lab, 1619 Highland av
Val, mech Detroit, 1619 Highland
Depue, Josie, opr Bel Tel Co, 503 Lang-
lois av
Derbyshire, Geo E, drug elk W A Pond,
140 Crawford av
&quot; Harold M, druggist W A Pond 6
Francis Apts, 1104 London w
&quot; H Wallace, carp, h 140 Crawford




Eugenie (wid Leonard), h 109
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Derocher, Frank, opr Ford Motor Co,
h 317 Clinton
Deroo, Julius, wks Ford Motor Co, b
1133 Erie e
Derossier, Jos, wks Detroit, b Wyan-
dotte Hotel
Derrick, Albt P car insp Can Nat Ry,
330 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Derry, Elijah, porter Crawford Hotel,
523 Mercer
Dertinger, Lloyd, formn Ford Motor
Co, h 342 Bridge av
Derush, Arthemise (wid John), h 152
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Harry, 152 Drouillard rd (Ford)
John, mech, 152 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Derushia, Jos, carp, 316 Langlois av
Dery, John R, millwright Ford Motor
Co, h 22 Gladstone av
Lawrence, chauf, 22 Gladstone av
De Santi, Atrilio, lab, h 1156 Howard
De Saulier, Chas, casket mnfr, h 30
Belle Isle (Ford)
Desaulniers, Emile, wks Fisher Body, h
305 Hickory st (Ford)
Henry, carp, h 954 Parent av
Regina, 954 Parent av
Deschaine, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co.
156 Albert, rd (Ford)
&quot; Delia (wid Win), h 156 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Delphis, lab, 31b Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot;
Edwd, carp, 314 Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot;
Edwidge, opr Bell Tel Co, 156 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Hazel, slsldy, 156 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Leon, h r!48 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ovila, 148 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Saml, wks McCord Mnfg Co, h 189
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Saraphin, wks Ford Motor Co, 314
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Stella, steng, 156 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Telesphore, insp Fisher Body, h
314 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Win J, insp Ford Motor Co, h 273
Albert rd (Ford)
Deschine, Homer, drvr Dom Exp Co,
Hickory (Ford)
Desgroseillers, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 208 Hickory st (Ford)
Desjardine, Henry, wks Cross Bros,
rms 146 McEwan av ^=-
Desjardins, Leo, brklyr, h 322 Hickory
st (Ford)
CHICK CONTRACITNC CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES









































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (WalkervUIe)











Desjardins, Lionel, mgr Border Cities
Coal Co, res 914 Moy av
Desjarlois, Alex, drvr Walk Brwg Co.
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Alcide C, wks Brewery, h 136 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
7
Burnetto, stenog, 837 Pierre av
David, wks Ford Motor Co, h 837
Pierre av
Dorothy, stenog, 837 Pierre av
Felix, slsmn, 509 Marentette av
Frank X, wks Amer Auto Trimng.
h 183 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Harris, mach Ford Motor Co, h 460
Hall av
Romeo, trmr Amer Auto Truing,
183 Albert rd (Ford)
Romuald, Avks Amer Auto Truing
Co, 183 Albert rd (Ford)
Yvonne, mach opr, 183 Albert rd
(Ford)
Deslaurier, Severe, wks Fisher Body, i
h 144 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Deslauriers, Ephriam, wks Automatic
Sprinkler Co, h 50 Kildare road
(Walk)
Deslippe, Arthur, Window trimmer. 127
Aylmer av
&quot;
Clifford, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
1422 MeDougall
Ernest, auto trmr, h 804 Assump
tion
Freeman, lab, h 1644 Highland av
Goldie, 1455 Dougall av
&quot;
Henry, h 127 Aylmer av
Jos, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 1422
Mcl)ougall
Deslisle, Richd, chauf Windsor Truck
& Storage, Co
Deslongehamp, Lea, wks Parke, Davis
Co, 805 Langlois av
Desmarais, Ernest P, mgr M* & P
Stores, h 205 Pierre av
Frank, carp, h 81 Mon mouth road
(Walk)
Lina Mai, elk, 1052 Pierre av
&quot;
Louis, mach Can Products Ltd, h
338 Monmouth rd Walk)
&quot;
Neil, h 1052 Pierre av
&quot; Raymond J, asst to City Engineer,
h 299 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Win. mldr, h 333 Monmouth road
(Walk)




Myrtle, tchr Victoria Schl. 341
Pine
De Souza Everard, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1250 St Luke rd (Ford)
Desrochers, Wilfd, wks Fisher Body,
60 Belle Isle (Ford)
Desrochos, Solomn, brklyr, h 134 Tour-
nier (Sand)
Desrosiers, Albemie, wks Liberty Gar
age, 256 Bridge av
Alphonso, blksmth, h 704 Tuscar-
ora
Des Hosiers, Chas (Liberty Garage), h
613 Janette av, phone Seneca
1376W
Leo, carp, h 256 Bridge av
Des Hosiers, Leonard (Liberty Gar
age), h 225 Tuscarora
Odilon, gro, h 506 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Renne, nurse, 506 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Roger, studt. 506 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Dessario, Jos, wks Studebaker Corp, h
515 Windsor av
Desvalois, John, lab, 609 Sandwich st
west
Detroit, Belle Isle & Windsor Ferry, ft
Ouellette av
Dry Cleaning Wks, H A Wellwood.
prop, 15 Sandwich w
Free Press. 2 Ouellette av
News Agem-y. F J Raymond, repr.
5 Ouellette av
Detweiler, Xam-y (wid J S), 665 Goy-
eau
Devay. Mrs Edith. Ford Blvd (R side)
Devendorf, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co,
224 Sandwich e (Sand)
Elizbth C (wid Chas), h 224 Sand
wich e (Sand)
De Vilbiss Mfg Co, Ltd. F L Munson,
mgr, atomizers, 56 Pitt w
Devine, Clifford L. asst undertaker A
Morris k Son. h 65 A Windermere
r.l (Walk)
&quot;
Margt, cashr Mrs J Stephens, 1432
Highland av
Devitt, David, postman, h 292 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Mich], insp Ford Motor Co. h 260
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Thos, wks Detroit, 260 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Devlin, Frank (Forman & Harrison),
res Riverside dr (Riverside)
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 456 Hali
Devonshire Aprs, 38 Devonshire -road
(Walk)
Devonshire Road Emergency Hospital
Drs Hoare & Little), 79 Wyan
dotte (Walk)
Devos, Bernard, florist, h 308 Ottawa
(Ford)
Mary, 308 Ottawa (Ford)
Devrend, Geo, arch, 315 Bruce av
DE WAABD, WM, sand, gravel,
cement and genera.1, contractors
supplies, Ambricoal coal and
wood, yard Huron Line, phone
Seneca 2163J, office 13 Sandwich
e (Sand), phone Seneca 5203J
rep 6 Bosedale av (Sand), phone
Seneca 1015W
Dewar, Agnes D, 306 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot; Anna E (wid John B), h 306 Vie-
toiia rd (Walk)
F. j. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GFNERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BUENSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Rl ?* A IV/I DD CT I I MERCHANT. J. t^AIVI r DC.LL. TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSLDE 1230-W
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Dewar
&quot; Frank S, formn Ford Motor Co, h
459 Bruce av
Dewar, Fred W, mgr Bell Telephone
Co of Canada, h 496 Pelissier
Gordon G, elk Ford Motor Co, 306
Victoria rd (Walk)
DEWAR, PETER A, physician, IOC
Wyandotte w, h cor Kildare &
Huron (Walk), phone Seneca
276
&quot; Wm, plstr, h 82 Turner rd (Walk)
De Weirt, Win, stm ftr Ford Motor Co.
329 Hall av
Dew-hurst, Jos, shpg elk F Stearns &
Co, h 1153 Victoria av
Dewhurst, Elizbth, 409 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Deyo, Burnie, eng P M Ry, h 1210
Howard av
Caroline (wid Geo), 1210 Howard
Dezelia. Frank P, h 26J Huron (Walk)
Deziel, Jos P, formn, h 125 Cameron av
Deziel, J D Arthur, elk Seventh Divis
ion Court, h 615 Ouellette av
Leo, elk, 615 Ouellette av
Lilly M, 125 Cameron av
Louis A, elk J D A Deziel, h 62-3
Pelissier
DIAMOND CARTAGE, JoHn Richard
son, prop, 117 Chatham e, phone
Seneca 1420
Dibbley, Geo A, fur cttr, h 217 Grove
Mabel, studt. 38 Peter w (Sand)
Wm, tmstr, h 38 Peter n (Sand)
Dicaire, Clement, brbr, h Frank av
(Riverside)
Helen (wid Peter), Frank av
(Riverside)
Saml, polisher, Franik av (R side)
Dick, Herbt, swtchmn M C R, 437
Brtif( av
Win, real est, h 444 Janette av
Dickalo, Mike, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
805 Parent av
Dickens, Benj, sign pntr, 1012 Bruco
B, formn C E Marley, Ltd, 576
Church
Fred, lab, 428 Cataraqui
Fred, tmstr, 631 Glengarry av
Lloyd R elk East End Drug Store.
222 Windsor av
Dickerson, , plstr, 17 Janette av
G, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs Detroit
Dickeson, Vern B, mgr, sec and treas
Barton. Netting Coj, Ltd! res
Detroit
Dickeson, Wm H, supt Barton-Netting
Co, Ltd, res Detroit
Dickie, Norman F, elk Walk Hardware
Co, h 112 Turner rd (Walk)
Roy, btchr, 50 Ottawa (Walk), h
299 Argyle rd (Walk)
Thos F, opr, h 78 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Dickinson, Alfd L, prntr Herald Press,
h 1069 Mov av
DICKINSON, MISS MARTHA A,
clerk City of Windsor, res 17
Wyandotte w
Parker, cabt mkr, h 247 Bridge av
Sydney, wks Godfredson Truck Co
h 706 Langlois av
Walter, furn slsmn, 446 Goyeau
1
Wilfred, asst Murdock s Studio,
314 Moy av
Dicks, Cecil H, shed formn C P R
freight yds, h 385 Elm
Violet, slsldy M & P Stores, Craw
ford av
Dickson, Gordon P, law studt Davis
Healy & Plant, 446 Church
Grace, tchr Victoria Schl, 856
Church
John E, carp, h 1011 Cataraqui
Wm, wtchmn Driver Harris Co, 172
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Dicy, Hiram, brbr J A Wickens, h 493
Pelissier
Didone, Alesio, lab, b 331 Wellington
Diemer, Edwd S, brick mkr, h 55 Cam
eron av
Rudolph S, studt, 55 Cameron av
Diesbourg, Frank, eng C N R, h 121
Pierre av
Geo, carp E C Poisson, Albert rd
(Ford)
Geo, mach, h 344 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;Theodore P, elk City Water Works
Comn, h :557 Janette av
Diesch, Edith, tchr, 1105 Giles Blvd e
Dietz, Henry, elk Public Drug Co, Ltd
101 Raymond rd
Dietzel, Wm H, wks Stand Paint Co, h
201 Wellington av
Digby, Harry, nieeh, h 242 Gladstone
Diggle, Margt, 626 Aylmer av
r
Thos, lab, 626 Aylmer av
Dignard, Jos E, carp, h 809 Brant
Romeo, lab, 809 Brant
Digout, Abraham, carp, h 503 Windsor
Dilamarter, Emerson, wks Fisher Body
Co, h 224 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Pearl, 224 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dillon, Annie (wid Jos), h 331 Ellis av
Arthur, lab Eansor Co, 700 Tuscar-
ora
Rev Dan L, pres Assumption Col
lege, Huron Line (Band)
Edwd, mach Ford Motor Co, h 12a
Hall av
John, wks Fisher Body Co, 155
Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, wks L Jones, 309 Dougall av
Jos, lab, 739 Arthur
Jos, lab. 105 Marentette av
Dillon, Murray M, mgr Ontario Denl-
son Tile Co, 711 Ouellette av
Rupert J, mach Ford Motor Co, Ivr
Mrs A Welch
Dinmm-k. Wbitfield, wks Hydro Elect
Co, h 116 Wellington av
Dinelle. Frank, wks Fisher Body, h
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Dingle, Frank, insp Canadian Fire
Underwriters Assn, 24 La Belle
Bldg
&quot;
Louis, inach Dom Forge, 106 Moy
Diniian, Wm, eng, h 161 Sandwich w
Dinney, Roland, carp, h 56 Josephine
Dino, Alex, eng M C R, 903 Elsmere
Dinsmore, Andw M, gro, 414 Hanna w,
h 1593 Church av
&quot;
Nelson, timekpr S E Dinsmore Co,
b 104 Maple
Dinsmore, Samuel E, pres S E Dins-
more Co, Ltd, 116 Chatham w
DINSMORE, S E, CO, LTD, S E Dins-
more, pres, general contractors,
116 Chatham w
Wm, carp S E Dinsmore Co, 104
Maple
Dion, Flossie, wks Detroit, 203 Pat
ricia rd (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, tool mkr, b 133 Campbell av
&quot;
Nettie, tlrs, 443 Janette av
&quot; Wm, pntr, h 829 Wyandotte e
Dionne, Alphonse, stone mason, b Wy
andotte Hotel
&quot;
Jas, wks Whittaker Stove Works,
4/68 Hall av
Diotte, Donat, deck hnd, h 839 Wyan
dotte e
Dirling, Wm, janitor Geul .Motors, h
1067 Hall av
Dittmer, Chas W, pntr, h 173 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Gerald, 473 Janette av
Divinich, Maul, lab, h 23 Deming
(Ford)
Division Court, Jos White, clerk (Sand)
Dix, Francis C, pntr, h 10 London e
&quot; Fredk Wm, lab Ford Motor Co, li
1021 Lillian
&quot; Jas H, attdt Grace Hosp&quot;
&quot; Wm, shpg elk Peabody s Ltd, h
10$6 Lillian
Dixon, Albt J, furrier, h 265 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Angus B, (Angus Dixon Co), h
230 Askin Blvd
&quot;
Angus, Co, Angus Dixou, mgr, in
vestments, 16 Royal Bank Bldg
&quot;
Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, h 105
Monmouth (Walk)
&quot;
Evelyn R, bkpr Parisian Imports
Ltd, 10-5 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Geo, lab, h 2 Cameron av
&quot; Geo T, wks Ford Motor Co, h 243
Victoria rd
&quot;
Gordon, 446 Church av
&quot; Jennie (wid John), h 1104 Catar-
aqui
&quot;
Jessie, tchr, 10*19 Pelissier
&quot; John W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 328
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos D, mach Ford Motor Co, 1104
Cataraqui
&quot;
J, wtchmn Can Harris-Driver Co,
178 Monmouth rd
Dixon
Maria (wid Thos), h 510 Bruee av
Robt E, elect, h 1505 Dougall av
&quot;
Thos, tool mkr Can Products, b
1404 Erie e
Warren, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1477 Highland av
Wm, lab, h 575 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Doan, Donald, la)b, h 120 Windsor av
Eva, 129 Windsor av
Harley, carp, b 120 Oak av
Irvin,* wks Ford Motor Co, 326
Moy av
John, ptrnmkr, 14i81 Howard av
May (wid Donald), h 408 Assump
tion
Doane, John E, h 116 Kildare rd
(Walk)
&quot; Rosa (wid Jas), 116 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Doberweshie, Michl, cretkr, 1212
Langlois
Dobie, Emma (wid John), h 45 Kil
dare rd (Walk)
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 911
Marion av
DOBBEA, JOHN, butter, eggs and
poultry, 172| Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Dobson, Chas, drug W A Pond, Goyeau
&quot;
Jesse, brklyr, h 412 Church av
&quot;
John, lab, 318 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Judge, brklyr, 412 Church av
&quot;
Rose, (wid Wm), h 521 Dufferin
Place
Docherty, Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h
368 Bridge av
&quot; Wm, eng, h 1090 Hickory (Ford)
Dock, Alex, msngr Dom Exp, 321
Caron av
Dockray, John, roofer, h 516 Pitt w
Dodd & Struthers, lightning rods, 105
Sandwich (Walk)
Dodds, John, mldr, 446 Goyeau
Dodge, Agnes, (wid Orren), 263 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CO,
LIMITED, automobile manufac
turers, 728 Sandwich w
&quot; J Franklin, carp, b 19 Cameron av
Dodman, Walter, roll man Postum Cer
eal Co, 199 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dodson, Rebecca (wid Geo), li 426
McDougall
Doe, Fred, lab, h 819 Crawford av
&quot;
Jos, car repr C P R, h 461 Wel
lington av
Jos, lab St Ry, 314 Parent
&quot; Philomeme (wid Alex), 461 Wel
lington av
&quot;
Regd, agt Canada Life Assee Co,
324 Goyeau
Dogles, John, wks Hydro Elect, h 550
Sandwich w (Sand)
Tfc REAL SERVICE CALL
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS






THE PROGRESSIVE OFFICE OUTFITTERS
OF THE BORDER CITIES
PRINTING RULING BINDING
STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES
WINDSOR, - - 20 London Si. West
WALKERVILLE, - Assumption Street
FILING CABINETS BOOK CASES

MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
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Doherty, Alex M, slsmn M C Burdick,
7S1 London w
&quot;
Clifford, carp, h 431 Church av
&quot; Jolin F, prs fdr F Stearns & Co, h
739 Goyeau
&quot; Mary (wid Geo), h 373 Hall av
&quot;
May, photo, 373 Hall av
&quot;
Patk, wks Ford Motor Co, h 505
Banwell av
Ruben, lab, 467 Wellington av
Mrs Stella K, supervsr Woman s
Dept Employment Service of
Canada, h 373 Hall avWm M, h 731 London wW John, mgr Chas A Strelinger Co
of Canada Ltd, res Detroit
Doidge, Alfd, timekpr Ford Motor Co,
211 Askin av (Sand)Wm H, shpg elk Hiram Walker &
Son, h 211 Askin av (Sand)
Doke, Dorothy, stenog Mutual Finance,
48 Bridge av
&quot; Saml J, stock formn Ford Motor
Co, h 48 Bridge av
Dokter, John, steam ftr, h 458 Wel
lington av
Dolan, Grace, 1178 Tecumseh rd w
Hazel, 1178 Tecumseh rd w
Jerry, drvr Walkerside Dairy, h
178 Monmouth rd (Walk)
John F, elect eng, h 1178 Tecum
seh rd w
Jos C, wks M C R, 135 Curry av
Philip J, wks M C R, h 136 Curry
Winifred (wid Martin), 135
Curry av
Dolsen, Effie J, stdnt, 40 Josephine av
Harriett (wid N H), 40 Josephine
Harriett L, stenog, 40 Josephine
Mrs Mary, h 40 Josephine av
Pauline M, cashr, 40 Josephine av
Domink-, Angelina (wid Cornelius), h
621 Mercer
DOMINION BANK, A M Cowie, mgr,
Ouellette av, cor Sandwich w
DOMINION BUREAU OF CREDITS,W J Hill, mgr, collection special
ists, 33 LaBelle Bldg, phone
Seneca 1042
Cafe, lundh, 208 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
DOMINION EXPRESS CO, Earle An
derson, mgr, 173 Sandwich w
DOMINION EXPRESS CO, O C Till-
man, agt, Pere Marquefrte Depot
Bldg, (Walk)
DOMINION FORGE & STAMPING
CO, LIMITED; R T Herdegen,
pres and genl mgr; B W Vallat,
vice-pres; Pearson Wells, sec-
treas; A W Hollar, asst to pres
and purchasing agent; s s Semin-
ole st (Walk)
DOMINION FURNITURE COMPANY,
J Schwartz & H Cohen, props,
430-432 Wyandotte e, phone Sen
eca 1392
DOMINION HOUSE, Wm Boyer, prop,
50 Sandwich e (Sand), phone
Seneca 876w
DOMINION IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
O G Adams, inspector in charge,
16 Chatham w
DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO,
THE, John Thurlow, branch mgr,
7 Allen Theatre Blk, phone Sen
eca 3727 (see stencil edges)
DOMINION OFFICE SUPPLY CO,
LTD, F C Ledyard, pres; M
Fraser, vice-pres; W Crassweller,
sec-treas; 20 London st west and
Assumption st and Kildare rd
(Walk) (see advt insert)
DOMINION PAINT WORKS, LTD,
John McCormick, mgr, 103 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Rubber System (Ont), Ltd, W B
Heffernan, mgr, 47 Pitt w
Stores Limited, groceries, 807 As
sumption, 304 Clinton, 724 and
1200 Erie e, 595 Goyeau, 902 &
1182 Howard av, 1321 London
w, 175 Moy av, 40 Sandwich e,
and oil Wyandotte e
DOMINION TAXATION OFFICE, C V
Waters, asst insp, P O Bldg
(Walk)
Traction Co, 129 Chatham w
Donaghue, Jas, lab Ford Motor Co,
418 Cataraqui
John D, wks Ford Motor Co, 425
Hall av
Jos V, officer W & D Ferry Co, h
425 Hall av
J, bttlr British Amer Brewery, 324
Pitt
Lillie (wid Martin), 383 Welling
ton av
Peter, formn Ford Motor Co, h
418 Cataraqui
Vernon, cement blk mkr, h 383
Wellington av
Wilbur J, button ctr, 383 Welling
ton av
Donaghy, Sadie, 15 Park PIWm J, prop Imperial Hotel and
Cafe, h 49 Sandwich w
Donald, Harold, steel wkr, h 215* St
Antoine (Sand)
Donaldson, Arthur C, agent C P R Tel
egraph Co, h 271 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Edwd R, pntr, 435 Albert
Harold T, tchr, h 553 Moy av
Jas W, foremn Genl Motors, 415
Dougall av
Robt, mldr Standard Fndry, h 364
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ruina (wid Wm C), h 415 Dougall
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, 104
Cadillac (Ford)
Walter R, pntr, h 418 Vera Place
&quot;















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.








































Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
PHONE BURNSIDE 110.
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Donat, Victor, btclir, h 1421 Martin
Dondozoski, Frank, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, 231 Langlois av
Donelon, Goedo, plstr, h 621 Pierre av
Donlin, Wallace F, asst mgr Reo Co, h
721 Pelissier
Donlon, Jas, proof rdr Border Cities
Star, 341 Bruee av
Margt (wid Thos), h 341 Bruee av
Rose, 341 Bruce av
Donnelly, Clarence, lab, 408 Assump
tion
Edwd, brklyr, 1018 Lillian
Edwd- H, h 445 Huron Line (Sand)
Edwd J, wks Detroit, 717 Erie e
Elizbth, ITS Harold Donnelly
;
Harold, drvr Dom Exp Co, h Rankin
Blvd and Tecumseh rd
Harry, lab Can Products Ltd, h 66
Ottawa (Walk)
Jos, elk, 445 Huron Line (Sand)
Louis, btehr W Downs, h 1015
Howard av
&quot;
Thelma, stenog Royal Bank, 66
Ottawa (Walk)
Wilfcl, lab, 408 Assumption
Wilfred, carp, 66 Ottawa (Walk)
Donoahue, Thos C, elk Bank of Mont
real, 174 Sandwich w
&quot; Alice (wid Edwd), h 351 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Chas, wks Can Bridge Works, h
351 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Donoughan, Jas, lab, h 24 Tecumseh
rd (Walk)
Donovan, Agnes, steuo Mich Mutual,
1004 Gladstone
Dennis, carp, h 104 Gladstone av
Doobe, John, fnshr J Gelber Furn Co,
776 Windsor av
Dool, Saml, eng Can Bridge Woiks, h
346 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Dooling, Jas, pntr, h 286 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Doolittle, Chas, cond Hydro Elect Ry.
h 027 McKay av
Doorigan, Peter, policeman, 447 Church
Doran, Frank, blrmkr, h 147 Peter w
(Sand)
John C, motor macli, h 122 Mar-
eutette av
Doranchky, John, mldr Sandwich Fdry,
50 Felix av (Sand)
Dore, Alphonse, lab, 307 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Elizbth, steno, 1000 Dougall av
&quot;
Ernest, lab Postum Cereal Co,
Huron Line
&quot;
Geo, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 97
Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, wks Fisher Body, 263 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Jos, lab, h 263 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Justine, wks Lamp & Stamping Co,
307 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;







Peter, lab, h 307 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Dorion, Emanuel, carp, h 628 Aylmer
Dorman, Win H, ins insp, 405 Hannah
west
Dornstein, Abraham, h 706 Langlois
Doruton, Dorothy, stenog, 917 Mc-
Dougall
Louis, h 917 McDougall
&quot;Roslyn, carp, 917 MeDougall
Wm, wks Detroit, 43*2 Dougall av
Dorsey, Gladys, bkpr Bank of Comm,
331 Gladstone av
Jas, wks Genl Motors, h 331 Glad
stone av
Leeta, wks Detroit News, 331
Gladstone av
Spencer, lab Reo Motor Oar Co, 440
McDougall
&quot;
Violet, wks Detroit, 331 Gladstone
Dorsty, D A, h 102 Sandwich w
Dorus, John, lab, h 721 High (Ford)
Dorward, John, brbr, 336 Albert rd
(Ford), h 211 Bridge av
Dorwart, Wm A, wks Detroit, h 2 Erie
Apts
Dorzzi, Arch, uphlstr, 111 Janette av
Doshe, Louis, lab, h 182 Cadillac st
(Ford)
Doss, Jos, 8 11 Windsor av
Dotterer, Martin, auto mech Universal
Car Agency, h 204 Chippewa
(Sand)
Dot tor, Peter A, gro, 711 Langlois av,
h same
Doty, John M, lab Salt Block, h 106
Rankin av (Sand)
Douey, Irene (wid Watson), h 931
Moy av
&quot;
Melviii, wks Ford Motor Co, h 608
Moy av
Watson, firemn Walk Ferry, h 388
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dougall, Chas D, elk Ford Motor Co,
h 228 Moy av
&quot; Chas W, elk M C Ry, 228 Moy av
&quot;
Florence, nurse Hotel Dieu, 228
Moy av
Dougan, John (Dougan s Garage), h
1452 Elsmere av
&quot; Sarah (wid Wm), 1021 Louis av
&quot; Wm, shpg elk, h 1067 Lillian
Dougan s Garage, John Dougan, prop
r 114 Wyandotte e
Dougay, Alex, lab, h 819 McDougall
Dougherty, Frank L, carp, h 321 Mill
(Sand)
&quot;
Geo, mail carrier, h 123 Janisse av
(Ford)
&quot;
Jos, wks Sandwich Fndry, h 316
Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Michl, book agt, h 330 Pierre av
&quot; Wm H, slsmn, h 813 Marion av
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Doughty, Alice, slsldy B F Doughty,
236 Bridge av
&quot; Alvinia (wid Bobt), h 60 Bridge
&quot;
Geo, inach Ford Motor Co, 60
Bridge av
&quot;
Harry E (Doughty Bros), h 84
Bridge av
John T, pntr Doughty Bros, 60
Bridge av
Eobt F, gro, 232 Bridge av, h 236
same
Douglas, Alex, h 91 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Carmen, elk. 1299 Pelissier
&quot; Donald S, slsmn W J Douglas &
Co, 661 Pelissier
&quot;
Edwd, slsmn Hydro, 1056 Hall av
&quot; Elliott J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1237 Moy av
Geo, wks Can Salt Co, h 308 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Geo, rms Walkerville Hotel
&quot; Geo, mason helpr Can Salt, 353
Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, elect Ford Motor Co, 353
Peter w (Sand)
Isaac II. carp, 433 Hall av
Jean E, stdnt, 187 Elm av
Jessie, 659 Pelissier
John, slsmn Swift Canadian Co,
177 Bankin av (Sand)
John, wks M C E, h 187 Elm av
Kenneth M, stdnt, 187 Elm av
Leon A. phys (eye, ear, nose and
throat), Allen Theatre Bldg, h
491 Ouellette av
Lillian E, 30* Sandwich w (Sand)
Margt J, 661 Pelissier
Nellie, h 659 Pelissier
Nellie (wid A!bt), h 353 Peter w
(Sand)
Percy, millwright Can Salt Co, h
235 Peter w (Sand)
Bay, wks Detroit, 363 Peter w
(Sand)
Roy, elect Canadian Salt, 353
Peter w (Sand)
Russell E, mach Can Salt Co, h
311 Chippewa (Sand)
1 T Gordon, slsmn W J Douglas &
Co, h 657 Pelissier
Win W, cooper, h 1317 Union
Douglas, W J. (W J Douglas & Co),
h 661 Pelissier
DOUGLAS, W J, & CO, hardware, etc,
8-12 Chatham e
Douglass, Frank W, wtclimn II Walker
& Son, 300 Windermere rd
(Walk;
Norman, -tool mkr Ford, 429 Caron
Col Wm J. acct Eiddell, Stead,
Graham & Hutchison, 429 Caron
Doumani, E M. prop Crawford House,
h 1009 Ouellette av
Doust, Jos, carp, b 472 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Dover, Edwd. (Border Cities Aero.
Club), 501 Victoria av
Dover
&quot;
G, 501 Victoria av
Dovey, Albt, elk, 216 Windsor av
Dow, Danl, 348 Moy av
Ella, assnrblr Champion Spark
Plug Co, 455 Dougall av
Ella, pckr Spark Plug Co, 455
Dougall av
Ellen J, (wid Thos), h 448 Pelis
sier
John, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs De
troit
Lillian, 455 Dougall av
Rupert, photo, h 455 Dougall av
1
Theresa, 448 Pelissier
Wilfd, mldr, 816 Montmorency
Dowd, Helen, steuog Curtis Co, 816
Dougall av
J C, Idgr kpr Molsons Bank, 816
Dougall av
Matthew, wks M C E, h 816
Dougall av
Dowdeswell, Annie, slsldy F Chandler,
3(12 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John W, mech Can Products Ltd,
h 312 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Thos, eng, h 43 8 Erie
Dowdy, Homer H, mech, 431 Karl PI
John J, meat etr J W McKinncy
h 218 Chatham w
Louis, prntr Border Cities Star, 410
Janette av
Maxine A, slsldy Heintzman & Co,
4-31 Karl PI
&quot; Mannie E, (wid Gaston M), h 431
Karl PI
Dower, John, elk Ford Motor Co, h 97
Lawrence rd (Ford)
Dowlding, Wm J, brklyr, h 400 Caro
line
Dowler, Edna, 1545 Dougall av
John, wtchmu, h 1545 Dougall av
DOWLER, R H & J, LIMITED, A J
McLean, mgr, clothing and men s
furnishings, 27 Ouellette av and
11 Sandwich w
Wm G, bkpr, 1545 Dougall av
Dowling, John, bkpr, 827 Windsor av
Victoria (wid Matthew), 827
Windsor av
Down, Geo, carp, h 212 Pierre av
Downey, Cornelius, lab, h 1043 High
land av
David, elect E & L By, 543 Bruce
DOWNEY, REV D J, priest St Al-
phonsus Church, 15 Park e
Frank, mlwright, 1495 Howard av
&quot; Leonard J, eond Hydro Elect Ey,
h 325 Ann e
Eoy W, service mgr Maxwell Motor
Co, h 3-25 Kildare rd (Walk)
Wm, elect Genl Motors, h 1495
Howard av
Wm H, tchr Coll Inst, h 1127
Pelissier
Downham, Fred, wks Detroit, 546
Caron av
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
ACCIDENT. SICKNESS. LIFE. FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
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Downie, Win, carp, h 52 Curry av
Downing, Stanley, wka Ford Motor Co,
848 Church av
Downs, Fred, gro, h 1014 Church av
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 935
Goyeau
Thos, wtchmkr Ashby s, h 945
Church av
&quot; Wm, btchr, 341 Lincoln rd (Walk)
705 Howard av, h 1017 same
Dowsou, Fred, coremkr, 1455 Benjamin
Doyle, Caroline C, (wid Wm), 313
Peter w (Sand)
Da nl, lab, h 468 Caron av
&quot; Edwd J, slsmn, h 478 Windsor av
Eldridge M, slsmn Gen Used Car
Bureau, b 164 Oak av
&quot;
Evadna, shopper C H Smith Co,
33 6 London w
&quot; Fred J, shpg elk C H Smith Co,
h 3 Edwards Block
&quot;
Jns, wks Hydro &quot;Elect, 48 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 415 Ontario
&quot;
Lloyd C, car pntr, 313 Peter w
(Sand)
&quot; Martin A, carp, 128 Crawford av
&quot; Matthew J, elk Union Hotel, Ivs
same
&quot; Nelson H, prop Doyle s Grocery, h
1704 Giles Blvd
&quot; Xorman M, bldr Fisher Body Co,
h 313 Peter w (Sand)
Osborne, wks Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, 434 Windsor av
&quot;
Eobt, pntr, 417 Glengarry av
&quot; Sarah (wid Patk), h 64 Ottawa
(Walk)
&quot;
Thos, pntr, 3011 Erie w
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, 1009
Pierre av
DOYLE, WM C, physician, 1 Wyan-
dotte w, h 8 Sandwich (Sand),
phone Seneca 5563, res Seneca
1347w
Doyle s Grocery, N H Doyle, prop, 5
Wyandotte w,
Doyon, Arthur, mach, b 33 Josephine
Drabot, Geo, insp Dom Forge, 30 Belle
Isle (Ford)
Drake, Alma, tchr, 111 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Anna M, tchr Mercer St iSchl, 24
Indian Ed (Sand)
Arthur, yd mstr MCE, 907
Arthur
Drake, Arthur B (Fleming, Drake &
Foster), b 410 Vera PI
-Avery Co, Ltd, plrnbg and htg
contrs, 23 Allen Theatre Bldg
Dempster, chiro J H Dunn, res
Detroit
Dorothy, 679 Pelissier
&quot; Elizbth (wid Merrit), 159 -Sand-
wich e ( Sand)
Drake
&quot; Ellsworth A, sales agt Lake Erie
Coal Co, h 159 Sandwich e
(Sand)
&quot; Francis S, 24 Indian rd (Sand)
DRAKE FURNITURE CO, Peter Tin
ning, mgr, 25 Sandwich w
&quot; Geo E, mech M C E, h 44 Eiviera
av (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, h 91 3 Ouellette av
&quot;
Henry L, real est, h 668 Pelissier
Jenny, 1020 Victoria a*
&quot;
Leonard, wks Ford Motor Co, 934
Elsmere av
&quot; Madeline (wid Chas), h 679 Pel
issier
Draper, Bert ,a, tehr Victoria Schl, 924
Church
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, Ti 735
Arthur
Mrs Harriett, h 102 Sandwich w
&quot; Wm J. auto rug manfr, h 453
Goy( au
&quot; W Thos, tchr, h 299 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Drapkin, Sarah (wid Melton), r!90
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Drego, Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, 67
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Louise, bkpr Detroit, 67 Kildare
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, sawyer Fisher Body Co, h 67
Kildare rd (Walk)
Drennan, Walter, mach Can Lamp &
Stpg, h 1104 Cataraqui
Dresch, Edith, tchr Prince Edward
Schl, 1105 Giles Blvd e
Everett, wks P Dresch, 1429 Erie e
&quot;
Fred, h HO.i Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Fred, jr, bkpr Walker Metal Pro
ducts, 1105 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Harold, wks P Dresch, 1429 Erie e
DRESCH PHILIP, plumbing, heating
and sheet metal works, 1429 Erie
av, cor Moy av, phone Burnside
194, h same (see advt left top
lines)
Dresser, J Alex, stm ftr, h 355 Ellis av
Drew, Albt E, (Drew Bros & Martin),
h 5!3 McEwan av
&quot; Bros & Martin (A E and J D Drew
& T C Martin), real estate and
bldg contrs, 53 McEwan av
&quot; Frank, wks city water works, h
1043 Assumption
&quot; James D (Drew Bros & Martin), h
38 7 Jane tie av
&quot;
Eiehd, stat eng, 860 Windsor av
&quot;
Sydney, h 835 Assumption
Drewe, Ja s W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
538 Caron av
Driscoll, Florence B, 133 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; Honora (wid Jeremiah), 133 Wind
ermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, barinn A C Berryman, Ex
change Hotel, res same
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Driving &quot;Park Hotel, E C Dumouchelle,
prop, cor Tecumseh rd & Ouel-
lette
Drone, John, carp, 404 Church av
Drouillard, Achille, h Lauzon Ed
(Eiverside)
&quot;
Adelard, brbr G Drouillard, 705
Marentette av
&quot;
Adell, 144 Benjamin av
&quot;
Adrian, wks Fisher Body, h 946
Marion av
&quot;
Albt, h 1025 Sandwich e
&quot;
Alderic, brbr G Drouillard, h 716
Marentette av
Alfd, lab, Eiverside Drive (Eside)
&quot;
Alphonse, wks Bell Ice Co, h Eiv
erside Drive (Eiverside)
Arthur, elk, b Eiverside Drive
(Eiverside)
&quot;
Bros, auto garage, Eiverside Drive
(Eiverside)
&quot; Cesar A, pntr, h Belleperehe PI
(Eiverside)
Chas, gro, 1000 Pierre av
&quot;
Ohas, h 1438 Benjamin av
&quot;
Chas, fisherman, b E Drouillard
(Eiverside)
Delia, 165 Elm av
&quot;
Desire, lab, h Eiverside Drive
-(Eiverside)
&quot; Edmond, wks Studebaker Corp, h
912 Parent av
&quot; Edwd, truck drvr Sand Lumber Co,
St Joseph (Sand)
&quot; Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h Lau
zon rd (Eiverside)
&quot;
Ernest, chnuflf, h 807 Montmoreney
Ernest, carp, h 3131 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Eva, 1440 Benjamin av
&quot;
Eva, opr Eclipse Machine Co, 1045
Marentette
&quot; Fred E, foremn Champ Spark Plug
Co, 1487 Howard av
&quot;
Geo, fisherman, b E Drouillard
(Eiverside)
&quot;
Geo, carp, h 103 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; Gertrude M, 1025 Sandwich e
Gilbt, brbr, 509 Wyandotte e, h 705
Marentette av
r
Gilbt, lab, Frank av (Eiverside) I
&quot;
Harry (Drouillard Bros), h 245
Windermere rd
Henry, truck drvr, 648 Gladstone
Hector, lab, h 1440 Benjamin av
Hector P, (Modern Tire Service
.Shop), h 628 Moy av
Helen, b E Drouillard (Eiverside)
Henry F, lab, h Eiverside Drive
(Riverside)
Hugh, taxi drvr Goyeau Bros, h 40
Wilkinson Lane (Sand)
Miss Irene, nurse, 932 Gladstone
Irene, wks Detroit, 1337 Pelissier
Josephine, 1440 Benjamin av
Julia, h 80 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Kathcline, 96 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Drouillard
&quot;
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h Eiv
erside Drive (Eiverside)
&quot; Louis A, interior dectr, h 307
Pitt w
&quot;
Louisa, wks Kelsey Wheel, 1440
Benjamin av
&quot; Mabel, bkpr, 96 Drouillard Eoad
(Ford)
Maria, wks F Stearns & Co, 1440
Benjamin av
Marie (wid Hilaire), h Eiverside
Drive (Eiverside)
&quot;
Mose, wks Ford Motor Co, h Frank
av (Eiverside)
&quot;
Nettie, wvr PeaJbody s Co, 107
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ovila, tool mkr Ford Motor Co. h
129 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Patk, gasoline station, 32 Pitt w,
h 48 Shepherd
Pauline, Eiverside Drive (Eside)
&quot; Mrs Quenelle, h 1337 Pelissier
Ralph, wks Fisher Body, 743 Mar
ion av
&quot;
Eaymond, lab Kelsey Wheel Co,
1337 Pelissier
&quot; Eaymond P, bkpr Patk Drouillard,
h 315 Cameron av
&quot;
Eudolph, gro, meats and confy,
Eiverside Dr (Eiverside), h
same
&quot;
Seraphin, elk, h Eiverside Drive
(Eiverside)
Theo W, stenog Studebaker Corp,
h 96 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Valeria, slsldy F W Woolworth,
Ottawa (Eiverside)
Wilfred (Drouillard Bros), h 49
Iroquois (Walk)
Win, lab, 716 Marentette av
&quot;
Win, &amp;lt;-lk Adams Grocery, 1440
Benjamin r:v
Drown, Chas, tinsmth, 500 Aylmer av,
li 1635 Fraser av
Drulard, Mrs Annie, h 731 Sandwich e
&quot;
Beatrice, stenog Detroit, 319
Doug a 11 av
&quot;
Chas, whol btchr, 929 Langlois, h
same
Clarence, elk Chas Drouillard, h
929 Langlois
&quot; Dufferin D, h 1201 Sandwich w
&quot;
Edwd, truck drvr, 929 Langlois av
&quot; Edwd, elk Detroit, 319 Dougall av
&quot; Elmer, instr High Schl (Walk),
h 1201 Sandwich w
&quot;
Margt, elk F Stearns & Co, $19
Dougall av
&quot; Mathew B, 17 Janette av
&quot; Eichd M, gro and btchr, 155 Sand
wich w, h 3 Janette av
&quot;
Thos, slsmn Detroit, h 319 Dougall
&quot; Wm F, reptr Border Cities Star, h
319 Dougall av
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Drullard, Edwd, truck drvr Naylor-
Osborne o, h 107 St Joseph
(Sa^d)
&quot;
Jos, lab Naylor & Osborue, h r!07
St Joueph (Sand)
&quot;
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, 17
Sandwich (Ford)
Drum, Leonard, wks Detroit, 451
Church av
Drummond, Cassie, foreldy Pilcher Mfg
Co, 113 Glengarry av
&quot; Harry W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
apt 1, Edwards Block
&quot;
Lenore, wks Pilcher Mfg o, 113
Glengarry av
Drury, Thos H,, h SO Devonshire rd
(Walk)
Dryden, David E, tmstr Walker & Co,
h 312 Argyle rd
&quot; John E, tool mkr Genl Motors, h
29 Crawford av
Drymer, Eudolph, wks iGenl Motors, h
905 Marion av
Drynan, Geo, plstr, h 505 Foch av
Drynowsky, Sam, lab, h 1121 Erie e
Drysdale, Darwin, wks Ideal Fence &
S o, 201 Bridge av
&quot;
Lula, uphlstr, 201 Bridge av
&quot; Mary (wid Alex), h 201 Bridge
&quot;
Wilfd, uphlstr, 201 Bridge av
Du!be, Ch.as, stdnt, 395 Wellington av
&quot;
Dolphine, 6 Sandwich w
Dona, 400 Glengarry av
&quot;
Eli, h 396 Wellington av
&quot; Freeman, wks Amer Auto, 177
Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Henry, tool mkr Genl Motors, h
717 Parent av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 177
Cadillac (Ford)
Jas, jr, lab, 177 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
John, 400 Glengarry av
John, lab, h 6 Sandwich w
&quot;
Jos, wks Windsor City Garage, h
7il5 Langlois av
&quot; Louis P, pntr, 036 Arthur
&quot;
Peter, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
400 Glengarry av
Dubeau, Gaspard, blrmkr, 210 St An-
toine (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, janitor ;St Mary s Academy
Dubenesky, Geo, ice cream, 194 Drouil
lard rd (Ford), Ti same
&quot;
Faras, elk, h 194 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot; Bros (Theodore & Vedium Du-
bensky), hardware, 206 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Theodore (Dubensky Bros), h 206
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Vedium (Dubensky Bros), 206
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Dubey, Alex, wks Hydro Elect, h 317
London w
Dubinville, Earl, gro, 39 Sandwich
(Ford), h 36 same
&quot;
Nova, lab, 36 /Sandwich (Ford)
Dubinville
&quot;
Thos, gatemn G T E, h 36 Sand
wich (Ford)
Dubois, Eugene, mis Walkerville Htl
Dubois, J D, acct and asst mangr Pro
vincial Bank of Can (Wyandotte
e), h 528 Parent av
&quot;
Lorenzo, carp, h 500 Langlois av
&quot;
Eobt, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1003
Louis av
Dubs, Osiborne, fnslir, 200 Langlois av
Duby, Danl, h 116 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Miss E, wks Curtis Co, 317 London
Duchaine, Delphis, lab, h 252 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot;
Homer, drvr Dom Exp Co, h 277
Hickory (Ford)
Ducharme, Adolph, drvr A Janisse, 38
Belle Isle (Ford)
&quot; Darilda (wid Ovila), h 508 Pierre
&quot;
Dollard, mason, 162 St Luke Kd
(Ford)
&quot;
Dolpliy, dairyman, h Eiverside
Drive (Eiverside)
&quot; Edwd, gro, h 20 Tecumseh Ed
(Walk), res same
&quot;
Edwilda, 508 Pierre av
&quot; Emma (wid Jos), h 10 Windsor av
&quot;
Harvey, hotel kpr Windsor &
Sandwich sts, 23 Hall av
&quot;
Henry, lab, h 16 Alexander (Ford)
&quot;
Henry, brbr, h r!46 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
John, h 28 Hall av
&quot; Eev John I, asst Ch of the Im
maculate Conception, 524 Mar-
entette av
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 227
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Jos P, wks Amer Auto Trimg, 227
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 34
Pratt PI (Ford)
&quot; Suzanne (wid Eemi), h 162 St
Luke Ed (Ford)
Duchene, Alphonse J, (L & A J Du-
chene), h 121 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Caesar, bkr, h 239 Peter w (Sand)
&quot; Elaise (wid Henry), h 231 Peter
w (Sand)
Ernestine, nurse, 539 London w, b
same
Eva, bkpr L & A J Duchene, 231
Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
Florence, nurse, 539 London w, b
same
&quot;
Gilbt, slsmn, h 240 Gladstone av
Duchene, Leonard (L & A J Duchene),
h 231 Peter w (Sand)
DUCHENE, L & A J, Groceries and
Meats, &quot;If it s good to eat we
have it,&quot; 8 Sandwich e, phone
Ssneca 770w (Sand)
&quot;
Margt, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald &
Go-w, 23,1 Peter w
Duck, Fred H, ( Copeland Motor Sales),
h 12 Giles Blvd e
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
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Duck, Geo M, niangr Canadian Salt Co,
h 645 Victoria av
&quot; John M, ins agt St Lawrence Fire
Ins Co, h 10 Giles Bird e
DUCK, John M, jr, pres Universal Car
Agcy, h 638 Victoria av
Duckworth, Geo T, slsmn Fuller Brush
Co, h 278 Giles av (Ford)
Duda, Jacob, gro, 954 Marion av, h
same
Duddy, Doris, slsldy, 446 Goyeau
V Irene, slsldy, 446 Goyeau
Thos, h 229 Cameron av
Dudell, John, insp Genl Motors, h 1129
Langlois av
Dudley, Thos, wks Dom Forge Co-, h 202
Curry av
Uriah J, insp Bell Tel Co, 202
Curry av
Dufault, Ernestine, opr Bell Tell Co
724 Langlois av
Leo, 724 Langlois av
Oscar J, carp, h 724 Langlois av
Richd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 352
Marion av
Dufaut, Alex, mach Ford Motor Co, h
413 Pierre av
Valerie, h 606 Mill (Sand)
Virginia (wid Dennis), h 617 As
sumption
IXifek, Frank A, slsmn Good House
Keeping Shop, h 528 Goyeau
Duff, Emmet, 48 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jas, mech, h 415 Pelissier
Jane, ,gro, 413-415 Pelissier, res
same
Nira (wM Harry), h 367 Sandwien
w ( Sand)
Duffey, CJrauncey U, slsmn, h 119 Oak
Duffield, Frank, brklyr. h 218 Peter w :
(Sand)W S, wtehmkr Sansburn-Pashley,
703 Dougall av
Duffin, Geo, wks Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, h 126 Pitt w
Duffy, Thos J. h 21 McKay av
Wilfd L, rime elk Bell Tel Co, 706
Dougall av
Dufoe, Geo, welder Can Products Ltd,
h 82 Ottawa (Walk)
Du Four, Alfd, contr, 805 Marentette
av, h same
Arthr, wks Can Bridge Works, 280
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Barney, lab Salt Block, h 145 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Delia, opr Bell Tel Co, 933 Dougall
Elizbth, wks Detroit, 632 Aylmer
Emma (wid Jos), h 632 Aylmer av
Eug. ne, prsmn News, h 824 Pierre
Eva, stenog White Laundry, 632
Aylmer av
&quot;
Fabiola, opr Bell Tel Co, 933 Dou
gall av
&quot;
Irene, wks Salt Block, 145 Cali-
fornia av (Sand)
DuFour
John, stm ftr Can Bridge Works, h
280 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Louis, lab Salt Block, 145 Califor
nia av (Sand)
Marcel, and, h 105H Pierre av
Mary. wks Parke, Davis & Co, 280
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Raymond, btchr, h 35 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Renie, cement wkr, h 252 Sandwich
west (Sand)
Sidney, h 108 Indian Rd (Sand)
Thos, customs officer, res Petite
Cote
Dufraine, Arthur, ctr Amer Auto Trim
ming, 428 California av (Sand)
Walter, ctr Amer Auto Trimming,
428 California av (Sand)
Dufresne, Onezime, 627 Marentette av
1
Wilfrid, wks Ford Motor Co, h 300
Albert rd (Ford)
Duffy, Robt H, wks Walkerside Dairy,
h 174 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dufty, Robt H S, elk Walk Land &
Bldg Co, 174 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dugal, Albt J, wks Ford Motor Co, 39
Sandwich (Ford)
Annie, 535 Windsor av
1
Earl, elect F D Reaume, 39 Sand
wich (Ford)
Edwd P, slsmn P Dugal, h 246
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Elizbth M, sten Hiram Walker &
Sons, 39 Sandwich (Ford)
1
Eva. 39 Sandwich (Ford)
Evelyn, steng, 39 Sandwich (Ford)
Grace, stenog, 535 Windsor av
Jos, carp, h 535 Windsor av
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, 39 Sand
wich (Ford)
Placide, shoes, 48 Ottawa (Walk),
h 39 Sandwich (Sand)
Raymond J, bkpr Hiram Walker &
Sons, 39 Sandwich (Ford)
Duggan, Chester, wks Ideal Fence Co,
126 McKay av
Clarence, shpg elk McCord Mfg Co,
126 McKay av
Dean, mach Windsor Lumber Co,
h 257 McKay av
* Edwin G, proof rdr Border Cities
Star, h 599 Curry av
Neva, drsmkr, b 56 Elm av
Wilfd, mach McKee Lumber Co. h
126 McKay av
Dugin, Geo, lab, h 126 Janisse av
Duke, Orvil, wks Windsor Truck &
Storage, h 9 Aylmer av
&quot; Saml C, h 541 Sandwich e
Dulmage, Auson E, formn Parke, Davis
& Co, 1,9 Lincoln rd (Walk)
E Harold, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
h 1421 Erie e






































































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
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Dulong, Mrs Adeline, h 47 Ottawa st
(Ford)
Chas A, lineman Bell Tel Co, h
1546 Bruce av
Donna, eashr Hydro Eleet, 44 Elm
Jas H, lineman Hydro Elect, h 44
Elm av
&quot; Mrs Mabel, nurse, 44 Elm av
Dumais, Eichd, truck drvr, h 50 Jose
phine av
Dumani, Jos, mngr Crawford Hotel, h
318 Pitt w
Dumas, Caryl A, elk Studebaker Corp,
121 Eandolph av (Sand)
Ernest, eng, h 343 Wellington av
&quot; Geo H, tlr, clnr & prsr, Medbury
bldg, 6 Sandwich w, h same
Jos A, prop Border Cities Tailor
Shop, h 121 Eandolph av (Sand)
Mavis, stenog, 121 Eandolph av
(Sand)
Dumay, Thos, lab, h 706 Brant
Dumeah, Bertha (wid John), 452 Moy
Jos, fireman, h 831 Crawford av
Duinmier, Wm, janitor Hydro Elect Co,
h 501 McKay avWm E, wks McKee Lumber Co, h
256 McKay av
Dumond, Edith, elk, 124 Pierre av
&quot; Peter E, customs officer, h 124
Pierre av
Dumont, Ernest, auto mech, h 414 Par
ent av
Victoria (wid Jos), 414 Parent av
Dumouehelle, Albt, h 316 Janette av
Dumouchelle, Arthur, pres Scales &
Store Specialties Ltd, h 312 Jan
ette av, phone Seneca 3271
&quot;
Cecelia, sten John A Smith Co, 338
Mon mouth rd (Walk)
Chas, Scales. & Store Specialties.
312 Janette av
&quot;
Chas, wks Can Bridge Works, 117
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Denis C, gro, 713 Montmorency, h
725 Cataraqui
Evelyn (wid Adolphus), h 707
Pierre av
&quot;
Florine, asst Dr F J Furlong, 28
Sheppard av
&quot;





&quot; Geo E, skmn E N Hyland, 30
Janette av
Jerome, mach Ford Motor Co, h
250 Hickory (Ford)
Jos, h 24 Moy av
&quot; Lawrenc1*, buildter^ 28 Shep
herd st
Norman, slsmn Dawson & Smith, h
Jackson s Corners
&quot;
Patk, wks Ford Motor Co, h 284
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Phoebe, wks H Walker & Sons, 284
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Bene O, opr, 11 Hanna w
Dumouchelle
Eomeo C, prop Driving Park Hotel,
h same
Ulysse F, bldr & contr, h 28 Shep
herd
Dumsday, Alfd, mech, h 851 Crawford
DUN, B G, & CO, B G Pryde, repr,
mercantile agency, 501 Exchange
Dunbar, Edwd C, h 200 Sandwich east
(Sand)
Jas, mech Ford Motor Co, h 23
Peter w (Sand)
Pomroy, 200 Sandwich e (Sand)
Boy, lino opr Border Cities Star,
333 Bruce av
Duncan, Allan D, wks Fisher Body, h
Belle Isle View (Eiverside)
Andw S, eng, h 1019 Parent road
(Ford)
Angus M. musen, h 565 Pelissier
Mrs Bcttie Grant, bkpr Laskey-
Komer Eealty Co, 1045 Louis av
Elizbth (wid Win), 4B Benstein
Apts
EG, sec Y M A (Detroit), h
1036 Albert
DUNCAN, GEORGE T.TAILOR
Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Material and Workmanship Guaranteed
Lowest Prices
527 LONDON STREET WEST
Duncan, Grant H, elect, h 1045 Loirs
Isabel, opr Bell Tel Co, 815 Arthur
Jas, plstr, h 557 Moy av
Jas, pntr, h 133 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Jas, ,ctr Excelsior Granite & Marble
Works, h 1559 Parent
Jas H, wks Herald Press, 1559
Parent av
Duncan, Jessie, wks H Walker & Sons,
262 Argyle rd
John, lab &quot;Genl Motors Co , h 113
Josephine av
Duncan, John F, sec Universal Car
Agency, h 85 Cameron av
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co , 705
Church av
Jos, pntr & deer, h 815 Arthur
Malcolm S (Brown & Duncan), h
621 Goyeau
Orville M, druggist Laing s Drug
Store, h 621 Goyeau
Eobt, elk Bartlet, Macdonald &
Go-w, 2f&amp;gt;2 Argyle rd (Walk)
Eobt H, h 83 Ar,gyle rd
Eose, groc, 60 Galdstone av, h
same.













THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
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Duncan
&quot; Thos S, bkr, h 86 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Wm, brklyr, h 413 Clinton
Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, h 1157
Moy av
&quot; Wm K, tl mkr Ford Motor Co, h
1010 Moy av
Dungy, Arlington, civil service, 517
Cataraqui
Ernest, brbr, 249 McDougall, h 517
Cataraqui
Dunham, Carlotta, bkpr M & P Stores,
1524 Church av
Dunk, Ernest, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1595 Bruce av
&quot;
Fredk, 1595 Bruce av
Dunkley, Wm H, mnfr Detroit, h 253
Sandwich (Ford)
Dunlop, Chester 0, chauf, h 656 Moy
&quot; Clare A, mgr M & P (Branch 16),
h 326 Ellis av
Craig, 320 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Edwd, wtchmn Toledo Scale Co, h
444 Windsor av
Isabella, opr, 34 Cross
Jas, wks J T WTing, 34 Cross
Jas W, wks Can Bridge Co, h 107
Turner rd
Mak-lm, h 103 California av (Sand)
Margt, 175 Windermere rd (Walk)
Robt, elect Genl Motors, h 1184
Factoria (Ford)
Saml J, elk Ford Motor Co, h 227
Gladstone av
Wilfd, wks at Spring Works, 103
California av (Sand)
Wm, lab, h 34 Cross
Wm, jr, lab Can Salt Co, 34 Cross
Win J, &amp;lt;Irvr Windsor City Dairy.
b 333 Jaiiette av
Dunmore, Mildred, stenog Studebaker
Corp, 128 Victoria rd
Dunn, Chas, prntr, h 139 California av
(Sand)
Chas, slsmn, 1417 Ottawa
Christopher, lab, 25 Bridge av
Elizbth (wid Stephen), h 827 Mar-
entette av
Frances E, 327 Elm av
Francis H, mach Ford Motor Co, h
24 Huron (Walk)
Fred, pntr, h 109 Glengarry av
Geo, fireman Can Salt Co, h 321
Elm av
Geo E, millwright, h 319 Felix av
(Sand)
Herman, swtehmn M C E, 321 Elm
Jas, studt. 139. California (Sand)
Jas H, chiro, 38 Chatham e, h 157
Josephine av
John J, fornm Great Lakes Trans
port, h 327 Elm av
Jos, landscape gard, 456 Janette
Jos E, elk, 105 Kildare rd (Walk)
Lena, wks Detroit, 617 Windsor av
Monarcbu, elk, 144 McEwan av
Dunn
Patricia, studt, 144 McEwan av
&quot; Eobt L, wks Detroit, h 616 Bruce
&quot; Thos J, meat ctr, h 144 MeEwan
&quot; Wm, lab, h 25 Bridge av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford s, h 106 Monmouth
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, wtchmn, 211 Cadillac (Ford)
Dunnett, Alfd, elk Ford Motor Co, 274
Hall av
DUNNETT, CHARLES S, supt W T
Piggott Lbr Co, h 274 Hall av
&quot;
Cyril, bkpr Piggott s Lumber Co.
h 343 Moy av
Mildred, stenog, 274 Hnll av
Eoy, wks Sansborn Pashley, 274
Hall av
Wm F, me&amp;lt;;h eng, h 69 McEwan av
Dunning, Dr John N, dentist, 461 Ouel
lette av, h same
Dunsmore, Harold, tester Walkersifle
Dairy, h 121 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot;
Helen, tchr Mercer St Schl, 800
Dougall av
Dupee, Lewis, 336 Wyand-otte
Du Plan, Eev Auitin E, asst rector St
Mary s Ch, h 338 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Duplessie, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co.
h 207 Sandwich w (Sand)
Dupont, J Victor, trav, 405 Aylmer av
Dupres, Lucy (wid Alex), h 1609 How
ard av
Dupret, Jules, h 801 Langlois av
DUPUIS, ALEX
High Class Bicycle and General





Dupuis, Alfd, tmstr, h 212 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Alma, opr Bell Tel Co, 725 Mont-
morency
Anna, wks Hiram Walker & Sons
212 Albert rd (Ford)
Arthur, drvr, 328 Mill (Sand)
Arzen, wks Ford Motor Co, h 820
Howard av
Bros, gros and meats, 500 Brock
Clara J, stamp vendor P O, 561
Dougall av
&quot; Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 299
Albert rd (Ford)
Emile, igar store, 1429-31 Ottawa
st, h same
Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk




















































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
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.Dupuis
Eugene, marble ctr Bigg Cut Stone
Co, h 1563 Parent av
Eugene L, elk, 225 Detroit (Sand)
Fred, lab, 229 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Gaetan, lab, 129 Louis av
Gene, ctr Excelsior Granite &
Marble Wks, 1563 Parent
Geo, jr, elk, 328 Mill (Sand)
DUPUIS, GEORGE J, groceries and
smoked meats, 4 Victoria st
(Sand), res 328 Mill st (Sand),
phone Seneca 3213 J
Henri, wks Amer Auto, 212 Alberl
(Ford)
John, btchr Brock & Bloomfield.
h 25 Peter n (Sand)
Josephat, formn Fisher Body, h
281 Albert rd (Ford)
Jules, wks C X By, h 1122 Erie e
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 171
Elm av
Louise (wid Mizael), h 245 Albert
rd (Ford)
Lucien J, mgr M & P, No 23, h 27?
Hall av
&quot;
Mizeal, electn Ford Motor Co, h
100 Pierre av
Napoleon, lab, h 909 Lauglois av
Noah, lab, 231 Huron Line (Sand*)
Norman, btchr, 25 Baby (Sand)
Paul, wks Bell Ice Co, h 513 Mar
entette av
&quot;
Saml, 811 Ouellette av
Thos, metal fnshr Fisher Body Co.
1122 Erie e
&quot;
Vilina, 1122 Erie e
Wilfd, wks Auto Specialties Mfg
Co, 465 Glengarry
Wm, carp, h 561 Dougall av
Duquett, Irene (wid Delmar)^ h 220
Louis av
Duquette, Archile, carp, &quot;h 513 Maren-
tette av
Edwd, lab, 115 Walker rd (Walk)
Jos, tmstr, h 573 Winder-mere rd
Louis, mach Detroit, 239 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Oscar, wks Can Bridge Works, L
115 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Philias, mach Genl Motors, h 206
Albert rd (Ford)
Wm, lab, 731 Tuscarora
Durand, Harriet (wid A), 341 Church
Durant, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
420 Gladstone av
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 89
Charlotte (Ford)
Durban, John, mach, b 335 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Durbin, Jos, G, acct, h 1513 Church av
&quot; Thos E, mach, 1513 Church av
Durden, Chas F, confr, 189 Wellington
&quot; Sarah A (wid Eichd), h 189 Wel
lington av
Durdle, Frank, formn Auto Specialties
Co, h 158 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Thos, 158 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Durette, Paul, trmr Fisher Body, 169
Albert rd (Ford)
Durfy, Louis, pntr, h 484 California av
(Sand)Wm H, real est, h 125 Patricia rd
(Sand)
Durham, Alger, mach Ford Motor Co, h
206 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Alonzo, jan F Stearns & Co, h 324
Cartier PI
Chas L, tmstr W T Piggott Lbr
Co, h 333 Dougall av
Edna, 324 Cartier PI
Elsie, 333 Dougall av
Ernest, mech Ford Motor Co, h 811
Montmorency
Lome E (Modern Cleaners), h 827
Bruce av
Morden, wks Leggett & Platt, 333
Dougall av
Norma, slsldy, 333 Dougall avWm A, formn F Stearns & Co, h
222 Bridge av
Durigon, Vincent, lab, 482 Dufferin pi
Durocher, Alex, carp, h 174 Albert rd
(Ford)
Ambrose, h 1015 Cataraqui
Andw, coremkr Kerr Eng Works
h 513 Parent av
Chas, trmr, h 232 Albert rd (Ford)
1
Edna, 327 Moy av
Eugene, lather, h 1520 Church av
Frnk, wks Fisher Body, 718 Arthur
Fred, lab, h 718 Arthur
Henry, tmstr, h 135 St Joseph
(Sand)
Henry, trmr Fisher Body, h 254
Albert rd (Ford)
Israel, wks Foivl Motor Co, h 36
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Israel E, mech, h 164 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Jerry, mach Ford Motor Co, h 311
Parent
Lawrence, auto trmr, h 44 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot; Pearl E, 44 Wyandotte e.
Philip, wood wkr, h 633 Sandwich
oast.
Timothy E, slsmn, h 495 Pelissder
DUROCHER, ULYSSES J, physician &
surgeon, 603 London w, res 301
Janette av, phone Seneca 1825
&quot;
Victoria, slsldy F W Woolworth
Co, 1015 Cataraqui
&quot;
Wilfrid, wvr, 718 Arthur
Wm, mech, 164 St Luke rd (Ford)
Durrant, Albt, lab Ford Motor Co, h
311 Wellington av
Rev Chas E, pastor Methodist Ch.
h 143 Sandwich w (Sand)
Edna D, tcr, 143 Sandwich west
(Sand)
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 291




&quot; J Eugene, studt, 143 Sandwich w
(Sand)
7
Sophia (wid Geo W), 311 Welling
ton av
Durst r Wilfred C, acct, h 409 Clinton
Dusky, Godfrey, shoe slsinn, h 437
Sandwich e
&quot;
Hazel, 437 Sandwich e
&quot;
Wilfd, elect, 437 Sandwich e
Dussette, John, wks Studebaker Corp,
136^ Albert rd (Ford)
Dustan, Ernest B, designer Can Bridge
Works, h 76 Iroquois (Walk)
Dusty. Arthur M, bank elk, h 1291
Dufferin pi
*
B?s&amp;gt;ip (wid T-Mwd C), 1147 Mar-
entetto av
Edwd, 4.31 Dougall av
Dutka, Paul, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1265 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Dulton, Edmund, dec, 110 Detroit
(Sand)
John W, slsmn J C Whitney & Son,
110 Detroit (Sand)
Duval. Mrs Jennie (wid Jos), h 412
Chatham w
Ulrie, lab, h 7 Bruce av
Wm J, photo, h 224 Victoria av
Duveruay, Arthur, wks Detroit, h 249
Sandwich w (Sand)
Mrs Jean, cashr Windsor Theatre
Duvy, Agnes, bindry girl Herald Press,
317 London w
Dwyer&quot; Andw, wks Walk Brewery, 64
Windermere rd
Chas H, wks Ford Motor Co, 320
Janette av
Mabel H, acct, 320 Janette av
Dwyer, Owen, mgr Regent Tailors,
Ltd, h apt 6, Edwards Block
Dycha, Henry, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
1109 Benjamin av
Dycher, Karl, wks Kelsey Wheel, h
1109 Benjamin av
Dykes, A, formn Dom Forge & S Co,
res Detroit
Dymond, Keith, -elk Godfredson Truck
Corp, 31 Han nft e
Dyson, Leslie, wks Ford Motor Co, 263
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Robt W, trav Walk Hdwe Co, h 80
Victoria rd (Walk)
Thos, capt Fire Dept, h 909 Wind
sor av
Dywelska, Stephen, mech Ford Motor
Co, h 20 Bridge av
&quot;
Theodore, slsnui, h 346 Campbell
Dzinko, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co,
953 Langlois av
B & L Building, 110 Ouellette av
Eaeringham, Mrs Etta, stenog C N R ;
101 London w
EAGEN, FRANK P, real estate, etc,
306 Pelissier, phone Seneca 4958,
h 36 Cameron av, phone Seneca
187G J
&quot;
Michl, oil producr, h 544 London w
&quot; P Jos, brbr J P Muxworthy, 92
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eagle, David M, prin Training School,
h 1 California av (Sand)
&quot; Ellen (wid Elijah), 12 California
av (Sand)
&quot; John E, shpg ck Dom Paint Works,
932 Lillian
&quot; Minnie (wid Robt -M), h 932 Mar-
entette av
&quot; Nelson E, bkpr, 932 Marentette av
&quot;
Robt, truck drvr, 412 Chatham w
ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL








































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COB. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
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Eakins, F A, dentist, 110 Ouellette av
&quot; G V, ledgerkpr Standard Bk, 313
Pine
Ealey, Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h Ifli
Aylmer av
Eansor, Alfd W (T J Eansor & Sons),
h 1535 Dougall av
Eansor, Lloyd (T J Eansor & Sons).
519 Church
Eansor, Norman D (T J Eansor &
Sons), h 1529 Dougall av
Eansor, Thomas J (T J Eansor &
Sons), h 519 Church
EA.NSOR,
T. J., & SONS.
Structural Steel and Ornamental
Iron Works
300-310 PITT ST. EAST
PHONE SENECA 374
Eardley, Thos C, mech Ford Motor Co.
h 18 Stark Apts, 297 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Earl, Chas, eontr, h 1514 Bruce av
Dorothy, cashr, 1514 Brcue av
Mrs Pearl, wks Ford Motor Co, 131
McEwan av
Dorothy, cashr, 1514 Bruce av
&quot;
Soloman, lab, 428 Glengarry av
Earl s Garage, 508 Glengarry
Earle, Annie, slsldy, 434 Erie
&quot; John W, mach Ford Motor Ce, h
434 Erie e
Early, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Riverside Drive (Riverside)
Earnshaw, Jas, wks Cadwell Sand &
Gravel Co, 111 Peter e&quot; (Sand)
Earp, Rev W A, rector All Saints Ch,
h 318 Windsor av
East, Edmund, trmr, 141 Walker rd
(Walk)
EAST END DRUG STORE, Geo W
Morgan, mgr. 447 Sandwich e,
phone Seneca 91
Irene, typist Border Cities Auto
Supply Co, 141 Walker road
(Walk)
&quot;





H. M. Gillett, Prop.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
29 GOYEAU JT. Phone Seneca 1472
East
Side Hotel, John Hammond, prop,
125 Glengarry av
Easter, John, fireman Standard Paint
& Varn Co, h 430 Erie
Easterbrook, John, pntr, 305 Lincoln
&quot;
Jos, pntr, 305 Lincoln rd
EASTMAN, ALBERT, insurance and
investments, 401 Exchange,
phone Seneca 3834, res Kings
ville
Albt, prop Square Deal Grocery, h
1500 Erie e
Arthur, mldr, 437 Mercer
Clare, bkpr, 527 Church
&quot; Herbt C, acct Sterling Products, h
527 Church
Oliver, maeh, h 836 Hall av
Easton, A Marguerite, stenog J?eo
Motor Co, 134 Windsor av
B Whitney, shpr, 134 Windsor av
EASTON-EDWARDS MOTOR SALES
CO, LIMITED, G W Edwards,
pres; G T Easton. sec-treas; 440
London w, phone Seneca 514
Geo, carp, h Westminster blvd
(Riverside)
Easton, G Tate, sec-treas Easton-Ed-
ward Motor Sales Co, Ltd, h 960
Dougall av
Margt H (wid Jas R), h 134 Wind
sor av
Eastwood, H, mech W A Fuller Co
Eaton, Berrien C. pres Eaton-Clark Co,
res Detroit
EATON-CLARK COMPANY, B C
Eaton, pres; R C Hedke, vice-
pres; P E Kuenzel, sec; W A
Emery, trsas; dyes, chemicals,
dyers, cleaners & laundry sup
plies, office & warehouse, 524
Arthur
&quot; Earl D, lineman Hydro Elect Go, h
147 McKay av
Gordon, wks Ford Motor Co, 630
Victoria av
Gordon M, butcher, 1000 Gladstone
1
Harry, lab, 470 Ouellette av
Ebbinghaus, Ernest, hlpr Chas Steed.,
423 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Otto, wks Ford Motor Co, h 423
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ebear, Alfd, deck hand Walkerville
Ferry Co, 131 Walker r&amp;lt;l (Walk)
Eberle, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, D
926 Moy av
Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, 3* Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm A, janitor Wyandotte Schl, h
231 McEwan av
Wm S. wks Fisher Body Co, 3 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Eberwein, Paul, souvenirs, 108 Ouel
lette av, h 832 London w
&quot; Wm, with Paul Eberwein, 832 Lon
don w
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE &SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
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Eckenswiller, Weir, gro, h 704 Dougall
Ecker, Alfd, mldr Whittaker Fndry, h
165 Josephine av
&quot; Bertha A, 165 Josephine av
&quot;
Cecil, 161 Wellington av
&quot;
Gerald, eng formn M C R, h 339
Wellington av
Mont, bkr Neal Bkg Co, h 181
Wellington av
ECLIPSE MACHINE CO, R W Keeley,
mgr, mfrs of Auto starters, end
of Argyle rd (Walk)
Eelow, Gladys, stenog, 69 Oak av
Julia (wid Alfd), h 69 Oak av
Marion, stenog, 69 Oak av
Ecole du St Rosaire, Drouillard road
(Ford)
Economy Fruit Exchange, Benj Simons,
prop, 211 London w
Meat Markt, Miss Campeau, props,
1224 Wyandotte e
ED S AUTO PARTS, Edwd Wolf,
prop; J Q Nevin, mgr, 116 Mer
cer, phono Seneca 1008
Eddie, Robt, moto Hydro, h 194| Elm
Eddy, Jas E, lab, h 45 Josephine av
Ede, Geo, wtchmn Can Sales & Garage,
1139 Marentette av
Harry, carp, h 844 Church av
Edelman, Harry, tlr R O Trudell, 1431
Pierre av
Edelstein, Morton, prntr, h 552 Moy
Edgar, Albt E, journalist, h 100 Maple
&quot; Horace M, wks Detroit, h 1125
Ouellette av
&quot; Jos S, Ivs Esdras pi (Riverside)
&quot;
Lillian, tchr, 924 Church
&quot;
Margt (wid Wm), h 619 Ouellette
Olive, bkpr, 619 Ouellette av
Edgeeombe, Elizbth (wid John), 53
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edighoffer, Viola, slsfdy Palmer &
Clarke, 1500 Dougafl av
Dougall av
E linger, Martin, trmr Amer Auto Trim
Co, 75 Kildare rd (Walk)
Edison, Annie, tchr, 447 Pelissier
Edmonds, Frank, lab, h 224 Tuscarora
Hy, agt, h il Wyandotte (Sand)
H Karl, elk Ford Motor Co, 21
Wyandotte (Sand)
Lester H, h 16 Hall av
Wm W, teller Molsons Bank, 762
Ouelette av
Edmonds, Ernest, mach, 321 Lincoln rd
Frank, lab, 321 Lincoln rd
Geo, mech, h 321 Lincoln rd
Edmunds, Lillian, 1160 Howard av
1
May, 1160 Howard av
Nyle, studt, 1160 Howard av
Percy W, elk Motor Products Corp.
h 23 Victoria rd
Ednie, Frank, mach Can Products, 542
Windermere rd (Walk)
John, lab Walker Metal Products.
h 542 Windermere rd (Walk)
I
Ednie
[ Robt, lab Can Bridge Works, 542
Windermere rd (Walk)
Edward Apts, 1004 Assumption
John, wks Genl Motors, 521 Pierre
Edwards, Agnes, stk .elk, 910 Arthur
Alvin J, studt, 331 Erie e
Block, 336 London w
Chas, lab, 1300 London w
David H, lab, h 87 Iroquois (Walk
Elizbth (wid John), 1045 Louis av
Francis G, carp, h 273 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Fred T, elk Ford Motor Co, h 159
Turner rd
&quot;
Garnet, plmbr & tnsmth, 216
Church, h 2 Edwards Blk
Geo, lab, h 18 Askin av (Sand)
Edwards, Gordon W, pres Easton-Ed-
wards Motor Sales Co, Ltd, u
161 Elm av
Helen, bkpr, 910 Arthur
Rev I H, pastor B M E Church, h
325 McDougall
Jas, fruits, 4 Wyandotte (Walk), h
243 Gladstone av (Walk)
Jas H, opr Ford Motor Co, h 509
Erie w
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 348
Lincoln rd
&quot; Kate (wid Neil), h 125 Walker rd
(Walk)
LeRoy, sec & mgr Canadian Driver-
Harris Co, res Detroit
Louis, drvr Walkersid-e Dairy, 186
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Margt (wid Wm), h 910 Arthur
Margt, 232 Hall av
Mary, atenog, 1045 Louis
&quot; M W, mgr Windsor Radio Ltd, 26
Ferry
Roy, wks Ferry Co, h 922 Pierre av
&quot;
Russell, wks Detroit, h 100 King
(Sand)
Solomon, carp, h 181 Elm av
&quot;
Sylvester, caretkr Wigle Park, h
331 Erie e
&quot;
Sylvester S, chffr, 56 Bridge av
&quot;
Thos, mfrs agt, h 307 Victoria rd
&quot; Thos F, customs officer, 310 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot; Verne W, lineman Hydro Elect,
331 Erie
&quot;
Wesley, carp, h r 258 Rankin av
(Sand)
&quot; Wm, wldr Ford Motor Co, 65 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Edworthy, Geo E, ctr, 416 Assumption
Eede, Fannie, 19 Lincoln id (Walk)
&quot;
Jacob, h 113 Qaeem
&quot;
Martha, 113 Queen
Eekloo, Julius, wks Ford Motor Co, b
1133 Erie e
Egan, Ada, wtrs Essex Golf & Country
Club, Prince rd








CHICK CONTRACITNC CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.





























WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST













John, lab, h 709 Marentette av
&quot;
Jos, brbr, 92 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wtehmn Meal Fence & S Co,
1200 Howard av
EGAN, WM M, barrister & solicitor, 3
Ouellette av, phone Seneca 2204,
h 17 Park PI (Sand)
Eggert, Arthur A, stkkpr Studebaker
Corp, h 186 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Egleston, John, wood wkr, h 765
Goyeau
&quot;Wm, elk Adams & McCrae, 765
Goyeau
Eglinsky, Jos, shoe repr, h 232^ Drou-
illard rd (Ford)
Egnot, Basil, lab, 1326 Lauglois
&quot; Madeline (wid Tony), h 1326
Langlois av
Egypt, Frank H, (F Egypt & Co), h
345 Church
&quot;
F, & Co, gros, 326 Park w
&quot;
Harry, meeh Ford Motor Co, 345
Church av
EICHENBERGKER, AENOLD, prop
Swiss Bakery, h 437 Glengarry
Eilber, Fred, plmbr, 316 Pelissier
Eileen Apts, 1029 Ouellette av
Eisenberg, Allan, h 21 McKay av
&quot;
M, 21 McKay av
Eisenhart, Leroy, 346 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Eisler, Geo, steam ftr, 236 Gladstone
Elber, Fred, plmbr appr Simpson &
Hicks
Elbidge, May, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1444 Bruce av
Elchner, Win, mach Motor Products, h
130 Crawford av
Elder, David, bank teller, h 121 Ar-
gyle rd (Walk)
Electric&quot; Supply Co, F E Garfat, mgr,
42 SandAvich w
ELECTEICAL SHOP, THE, W E
Ker, mgr; C J Hebert, sec-treas,
428 London w, phone Seneca
3647
Element, Oscar, carp, 741 Langlois av
Elens, Gordon, drvr H Robinson, 83
Turner rd (Walk)
Elford, Fred E, auto mech, h 1506
Parent av
&quot;
Lena, asst Dr Doyle, 477 Bruce av
Elgar, Fred L, stock kpr Can Products,
h 1442 Pierre av
Elgee, Earlo, bkpr, h 1038 Howard av
&quot; Wm, lab, h 223 Goyeau
Elizabeth s Hat Shop, 106 Ouellette
Ellerbeck, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 183 Crawford av
Fred E, carp, h 178 Crawford av.
&quot;
Lafayette V, wks Can Bridge Co,
h 181 Crawford av
Wilfd, wks Can Bridge Co, 181
Crawford av
Elley, Aifd, carp Can Salt Co, h 56
Crawford av
Ellicott, Arch A, mae/h Ford Motor Co,
h 95 8 Bruce av
Ellingwood, Geo, wks Fisher Body Co,
275 Moy av
ELLIOT & ELLIOT (W R and J E
Elliot), wholesale lumber, 4
Bartlet Bldg
Elliot, Jas E (Elliot & Elliot), 272
Moy av
Elliot, Wm R (Elliot & Elliot), h 27$
Moy
Elliott, Albt H, mech Leggett & Platt,
h 400 Bruce av
&quot; Andw J, stdnt, 133 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot; Annie (wid Louis), h 917 Sand
wich w
Corinne, bkpr, 419 Yera Place
Danl, prop Elliott Hotel, 733 Wel
lington av
Edwd, car insp M C E, h 165 Oak
&quot; Eli A, slsmn Baxter Hdwre Co, h
547 Dougall av
&quot;
Ellen, stenog, 113 Brock
&quot; Ethel (wid Corson), 83-5 Pelissier
&quot; Eveline (wid Wm), h 133 Sand
wich w (Sand)
&quot; Frances (wid Thos), 313 Caron av
&quot;
Frank, 491 Dougall av
Frank M, elk, h 313 Caron av
Fred A, messgr Royal Bank, h
1120 Ouellette av
&quot; Geo A, n 113 Brock
&quot; Geo H, h 419 Yera Place
&quot; Geo H, slsmn, h 431 Church
&quot;
Grace, btenog, 419 Vera Place
&quot; Harold M, slsmn Standard Drug
Store, 29 Hall av
Hotel, D Elliott, prop, 733 Wel
lington av
&quot;
Jas, wtr Industrial Cafe, 864 Pel
issier
&quot;
John, mach Genl Motors, h 64
Pa rent rd (Ford)
&quot; John C, wks Windsor Creamery, h
1113 Dougall av
&quot; John L, elk, 917 Sandwich w
&quot; John W, elk Ford Motor Co, h 184
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lau.ce, acct, 113 Brock
&quot; Mary (wid Jas), h 864 Pelissier




Merle, elk, 13 John B av (Sand)
&quot; Mirian C, wks Bell Tel Co, 133
sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Norman, carp, h 252 Josephine av
&quot; Olive A, nurse, 917 Sandwich w
&quot; Reta, stenog Customs & Excise
(Walk), 133 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Robt, opr Ford Motor Co, h 79
Ottawa (Walk)
Thos F, customs officer, h 145
Campbell av ^^^_^
F. J. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GFNERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOB A KEAL GOOD SUIT OB OVERCOAT
R. J. CAMPBELL
6 WYANT&amp;gt;OTTE ST., WALKEBVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOKD
Elliott
Wm, millwright Can Salt Co, h 13
John B av (Sand)
1 Wm G, mgr Neal Bakery, 471
Ouellette av
Wm H, bkr Neal Bkg Co, h 1036
Tuscarora
&quot; Wm H, chf elk M C E, h 30 Cross
(Sand)
1 Wm J, traffic mgr Godfredson
Truck Corp, h 1164 MarentetteWm J B, slsmn, h 1566 Dougall avWm T, seaman C N Ey Ferry, 145
Campbell av
Ellis, Arthur (Ellis & Ellis), h 821
Sandwich e
Arthur E, h 111 Sandwich (Ford)
ELLIS CARTAGE, S J Ellis & Sons,
prop?, cartage and express, local
and long distance, Canadian &
American license, 88 Moy av,
phone 322w
Chas, carp, 1116 Erie e
Chas E, wood wkr, h 319 Ellis av
Chris, jr, wks Ford Motor Co, 320
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Chris C, mach, h 320 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Chris H, wks Northern Crane Wks,
h 320 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Constance, 821 Sandwich e
Cora, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 240
Monmouth rd (Walk)
David, wks Prince Edward Hotel,
320 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Douglas B (Ellis & Ellis), 821
Sandwich e
Edwd E, 3 California (Sand)
1
fc Ellis, barristers, 5-7 La Belle
Bldg
Elmer, wks Ford Motor Co, 701
Assumption
Eric ,T, acct Ford Motor Co, 39
Gladstone av
Ernest, mach Dodge Bros, 325
Hall
Ernest, stdnt, 821 Sandwich e
Ellis, E Willard (Ellis Cartage), h 105
Gladstone av
Frank, 821 Sandwich e
Fred, lab, h 481 Caron av




wks Neal Bakery, 515
Gladstone av
Gordon, real est, 437 Bruce av
1
Harry, prntr, 335 Grove
Harry, 821 Sandwich e
Henry T W, h 3 California av
(Sand)
Ellis, Herbert (Ellis Cartage), 88 Moy
Jas, auto pntr Fisher Body Co, h
1145 Hickory (Ford)
Jas A, insp Gcnl Motors, h 325
Hal! av
John, cement block inkr, res 493
Janette av
Ellis
Mrs Margt, 228 Bridge av
Mary H, 804 Montmorency
&quot;
Orville, carp, 180 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Pearl, bkpr Border Cities Motor
Sales, 13i5 Moy av
Eegd, truck drvr, h 637 Josephine
Eichd J, cement block mkr, h 493
Janette av
Ellis, Russell S (Ellis Cartage), h 105
Gladstone av
Ellis, Saml J (Ellis Cartage), h 88
Moy av
&quot; Sarah J (wid Henry), 70 Iroquois
(Walk)
Stanley, wks M C E, h 425 Wel
lington av
&quot;
Thos, wks Prince Edward Hotel,
320 Lincoln rd (Walk)
1
Vivian, slsldy T W Ord, 542
Goyeau
Walter, acct P M Ey, h 431 Glen
garry av
Wilfd, lab, 529 Moy av
Wm, blksmth Ford Motor Co, 228
Marentette av
Wm D, h 952 Goyeau
&amp;gt; Wm E, elk Bank of Montreal, apt
6, Eileen Apts
Ellison, Agnes (wid Jos), 915 Ouellette
Alice, wks Pompeiaii Mfg Co, 217
South (Sand)
Annie, h 228 Goyeau
August, brklyr, h 505 Wyaudotte e
Ellison, Chas J, asst mgr Reo Motor
Car Co, h 915 Ouellette av
Ellen, wks Pompeian Mfg Co, 217
South (Sand)
Ethel -(wid Boss), h 323 Moy av
Frank, brklyr, h 89 Moy av
Fred J, mail elk C*N E, 915
Ouellette av
Henry, c-lk, 505 Wyandotte e
Henry, lab, 907 Windsor av
Howard E, slsmn Good Housekeep
ing Shop, 332 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Jas, lab, h 332 Victoria rd
John, carp, h 204 Janette av
Libby (wid Henry), h 519 Mercer
Margt, wks Pompeiaii Mfg Co, 217
Soutli (Sand)
Mrs Minnie, bkpr Good House
keeping Shop, 332 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Nellie, h 217 South (Sand)
Philip P, carp, h 437 Dougall av
Ellsworth, Hanford R, freezer Walker
Creamery, li 147 California av
(Sand)
Ellwood, Aaron, elk Godfredson Truck
Corp, 569 Dougall av
A ni os, formn Can Lamp Co, h 743
High (Ford)


















S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR
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Ellwood
&quot;
Ethel, steno Wind Plmbg & Htg
Co, 48&amp;gt;6 Caron av
John E, cartage, 486 Caron av, h
same
Lillian, slsldy, 48&amp;gt;6 Caron av
&quot;
Mary, tchr, 1180 Howard av
&quot; Win H, slsmn, h 1180 Howard av
ELM AYE GARAGE, D T Hanes,
prop, auto repairing, day and
night service, 114 Elm av, phone
Seneca 2337w
Elmer, Wm C, agt C P R city ticket
office, h 428 Peter w (Sand)
Elmes, Biirt L, pres and mgr Elmes
Limited, h 610 Ouellette av
&quot; Ira L, elk Godfredson Truck Corp,
610 Ouellette av
ELMES LIMITED, B L Elmes, pres
and mgr, shirt and apron mfrs,
44 Pitt w
Elms, John, insp Immigration Dept, h
Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
John, plm.br, b 163 Bridge av
&quot; Leslie C, bkpr, h 20*3 Windsor av
Elmsley, Marie (wid Sherwood), 130
Pitt w
Elmslie, Chas W, prop Holden s Ser
vice Station, h 526 Dougall av
Elmstead Brick & Tile Co, 3-4 Victoria
Bldg
Elo, Yelmer, opr Ford Motor Co,, h 44
Victoria (Sand)
Elsey, Gordon, mach, h 13 Belle Isle
(Ford)
Helen, 252 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Henry, stdnt, 252 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; H Geo, caretkr Masonic Temple, h
315 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Raymond, custom officer, 315 Sand
wich w (Sand)
&quot; Wm, wks Detroit, h 252 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Elson, Harriett, nurse, 841 Moy av
&quot;
Herbt, lab, h 911 Windsor av
Elston, Wm, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
1 Sandwich (Walk)
Elstone, Hubert, mach Can Products
Ltd, 19 Victoria rd (Walk)
Raymond, toolmkr, 136 Hall av
&quot;
Stanley (Canada Production Tool
Co), h 136 Hall av
Elsworth, Leo, wks Ford Motor Co, 821
McDougall
Elvidge, Eric, elect, 156 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Elwin, Harry S, store mgr Lanspeary s
Ltd, h 34 Hall av
Elwood, Aaron, 569 Dougall av
Annie, 206 Bridge av
Asa, acct, h 569 Dougall av
Geo, slioemkr, 206 Bridge av
Vcrlie, stenog, 56)9 Dougall av
&quot; Wm, sailor, 206 Bridge av




Wheaton, wks Can Bridge Wks, 5B
Benstein AptsWm J, slsmn Universal Garage,
1033 Pierre av
Emerd, Omer, wks Ford Motor Co, h
7 Aylmer av
Emerson, Leslie, carp, h 54 McKay av
Emerv, Albt, postman, h 400 Moy av
Arehd, truck drvr, 743 High (Ford)
Capel R, h 927 Victoria av
Fred, wks Windsor City Dairy, h
931 Dougall av
Emery, George H, sec-treas Strain &
Emery, 510 Victoria av
Henry, varnish mkr Dom Paint, h
669 Park (Ford)
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, 931
Dougall av
&quot;
Homer, brewer Brit Am.&amp;lt;!r Brewg
Co, 16 Cross (Sand}
Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, h 654
High st (Ford)
Leverne, bkr Walkerville Bakery,
931 Dougall av
Theodore, wks Studebaker Corp, h
24 Alexander (Ford)
Zephyre, policemn, h 16 Cross
(Sand)
Emley, Alex, lab, h 1048 Albert
Alex, lab, h 30 Tecumseh rd
(Walk)
Frank, opr, h 302 St Luke Rd
(Ford)
Garnet, lab, 1048 Albert
Laura, 1048 Albert
Emmett, John, trmr Fisher Body Co,
69 Ottawa (Ford)
Emmo, Louis, shoemkr, h 218 Dougall
Emmond, Jas, wks Ideal Fence & S
Co, 560 Caron av
Emmons, Olive (wid Saml), 1601 York
E 111.011, Assad, dry goods, 205 Erie e,
h same
Emond, John, lab, 560 Caron av
Lewis, la b, 560 Caron av
Emory, Addison, mech, 466 Caron av
Empire Hotel, H J Dumouchelle, prop,
201 Sandwich e
&quot;
Theatre, 37-39 Pitt w
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CAN
ADA, A J Cooper, supt, 28-30
Ferry, phone Seneca 2396
Enderby, Eunice L, sec Elliot & Elliot,
466 Bruce
Endres, Theo F, mgr Young Bros Co
Eng Tie Co, props Ford City Lndry, 20
Edna (Ford)
England, Bertha C, stenog, 218 Sand
wich e (Sand)
ENGLAND, P J, Realtor, Valuator &
Appraiser, General Insurance,
14-16 Pitt e, phones Seneca 3721-
3722, h 218 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Thelma I, 218 Sandwich e (Sand)
Englander, Rose, 632 Windsor av
&quot; Wm, h 632 Windsor av
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
RDAWN C CCDUIfT TAD ATU AUTOMOBILE REPAIRSDAUiVW oElxVitL uAKAuL WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AYE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1112
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English, Ghas, bkr Mackeys Bread Ltd,
h 1206 Dufferiu PI
&quot;
Harry, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
1615 Bruce av
&quot; Mrs Jessie, slsldy Square Deal
Grocery, rms 1421 Erie e
John B, elect, h Apt 7, 1230 Wy-
andotte e
&quot;
Margt, (wid Goldsmith), 20-1
Windsor av
Mervin, wks Detroit, h 942
WyandotteWm S, linemn Bell Tel Co, b 186
Crawford av
Eiikin, Max, gro, 422 Tecumseh rd e,
res same
Michl, opr Walker & Sons, h 11
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Ennis, Leo, wks Ford Motor Co, 313
Moy av
Enright, Earl J, elk Ford Motor Co,
961 Howard av
Harold, stdnt, 961 Howard av
Sophie (wid Jas), h 961 Howard
Entwistle, Stanley, tel opr, 46*6 Church
Ephraim, Morris, gro, 821 Parent av,
h came
Epps, Russell, wks Fisher Body Co, 45
Kildare rd (Walk)
Erastuck, Andw, lab, h 160 Cadillac
(Ford)
Erb, Geo, brbr, 86 Pitt e, li 147 Oak
Wm E, elk P M B 147 Oak av
Erie Apts, 701 Peliasier
Barber Shop, Oscar Bilodaw, prop,
1035 Erie e
Confectionery, W Paskalis, prop,
1101 Erie e
ERIE FISH MARKET, Coldrick Bros,
props, Excellent assortment of
Lake and Sea Fish, high class
goods only at reasonable prices,
lobsters alive or boiled, choice
assortment of poultry, 511 Erie
e, phone Seneca 1717J
ERIE GARAGE, M P O Connor, prop,
1318-1322 Erie east, phones
Burnside 1248 and 2174
ERIE HARDWARE, THE, household
supplies, paints and builders
hardware, 113 Erie st east, phone
Seneca 5209W
Lunch, D Gabriel, prop, 1125 Erie e
ERIE PHARMACY, THE, Gubb h
Bennett, props, 1037 Erie e, cor
Langlois, phone Seneca 1912
Ernesto, Domengoni, brklyr, h 1033
Cataraqui
Erwin, Clarence O, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 503 Banwell av
Leo, la b, b Esat Side Hotel
Esmond, Carman W, editor, h 867
Bruce av
Essery, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1044 Arthur
Fred, wks Postum Cereal Co, 1044
Arthur
Essery
Wm M, mach Ford Motor Co, li 26
Bridge av
Essex Border Utilities Commission, R
B Braid, sec, 300-302 Ouellette
ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED,
Albt W Hager, mgr, 910 Mc-
Dougall. phone Seneca 4839
Essex County Automobile Association,
G S McCrae, sec, 5 Ouellette av
House, Mahoney & Woolcott, props,
201 Sandwich w
Land Loan & Improvement Co, 302
Exchange Bldg
Essex Real Estate Co, 42 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Sanitarium, Dr M R Graham, house
phys; Miss Frances Sullivan,
matron, Prince rd (Sand)
Stamp Co, Ltd, Chas E Curtin, mgr,
150 Sandwich w
Essex Transit Co, Ltd, sand & gravel
freighting, 30 Sandwich (Ford)
Essey, Wm, eng Chick Contr Co, 510
Caron av
Etling, Philip, ctr Excelsior Granite &
Marble Works, res Detroit
Ettore, Rondina, lab, h 613 Parent av
Evanoff, Danl, lab, h 213 Tuscarora
Saml, lab, 963 Langlois
Evans, Adelaide E (wid Fredk S), 704
Victoria av
&quot;
Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, 4 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; Aldewin J, chf elk Bell Tel Co, h
1203 Pelissier
Alfd, 236 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Alfd C, real estate, 704 Victoria
Arthur L, wks mgr Trussed Con
crete, h 1049 Wyandotte e
Chester, auto trmr, 236 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Clayton K, ledger kpr Bank of
Commerce, 37 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Danl, mach Ford Motor Co, h 628
Montmorency
&quot;
Edith, (wid Wm), 212 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Edwd J, h 357 Sandwich (Ford)
Enoch, carp, s s Tecumseh rd e
Fred C, mach, h 51 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
Geo, elk H E Guppy & Co, 418
Windsor av
Geo E, mach, h 248 Cameron av
&quot; Harold D, elk, 37 Lincoln rd
(Walk)




traffic mgr H Walker & Son,
h 37 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John R, mirror mkr, h 325 Arthur
J Wm, elk Can Salt Co, h 1409
Dougall av
Robt H, h 285 Sandwich (Ford)
















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.







































Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERVILLE
Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
Ask for Prices. PHONE BURNSIDE 110.
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Evans
Sydney, temiis racket mkr, Ivs 925
Wyaiidotte e
&quot;
Thos, elect, h 329 Pitt w
Wm, lab, 23tf Gladstone avWm A, mach Ford Motor Co, h 236
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm B, tmstr, h 1409 Field av
Evashaction, John, lab, h 1509 Elsmere
Eve, Fredk, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1024 Cataraqui
&quot; Harris W, lab, 11 Louis av
&quot; Wm, lab Kerr Eng Co, 11 Lewis av
Evelegh, Edmund J, slsmn Oak Hall,
230 Victoria av
Everard, Eugene, eng, h 1568 Church
Everett, Frank, pntr, 46 Chatham e
&quot;
Thornton, plmbr, 420 Pierre av
Evergreen Dairy, G R J Nicholls, prop,
705 Crawford av
Everitt, Margt, stenog, 1443 Victoria
&quot;
Ross, bkpr Cross Builders Supplies,
li 16 Cameron av
&quot; Win H, bldr Cross Builders, h 15
California av (Sand)
&quot; Wm S, ins agt, h 1443 Victoria av
Eves, Ernest, wks H Walker & Sons,
h 96 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, bge transfer, h 22 Lincoln
Rd (Walk)
s
EVES. HARRY, merchant tailor, dyer
and cleaner, phone Burnside 436,
66 Victoria rd (Walk), res 31
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eveson, Maurice, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 109 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Evon, Arthur, carp, h 324 Campbell av
&quot;
Bertille, elk Bank of Montreal, res
Petite Cote, Ont
&quot;
Elmer, lab, 106 Bridge av
&quot; Florence E, 106 Bridge av
&quot;
Harry, lab, h 318 Campbell av
&quot;
Jos, florist, h 326 Campbell av
&quot;
Laura, bkpr E N Hyland, res
Petite Cote, Ont
&quot; Louise (wid Henry), h 106 Bridge
&quot;
Oscar, wks Ford Motor Co, h 208
Bridge av
&quot;
Roy, mach, h 106 Bridge av
Evoy, W C, slsmn C E Marley Ltd,
Bruce
Ewart, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, 1044
Hall av
Ewen, Lawrence, carp, rms 131 Elm av
&quot;
Xorma, 432 Bruce av
Ewer, Alfd, niech Ford Motor Co, h 553
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, insp Genl Motors , h 818
MeEwan av
&quot; Fredk E, wks Prince Edward Hotl,





Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
Granite and Marble Monuments.
We have always a large and fine stock
of Monuments on hand.
Mantels and all kinds of Cut Stone.
123 PITT E.
Telephone Seneca 490.
Excelsior Life Ins Co, Marentette Real
ties Corp Ltd, 11 Ouellette av
Exchange Building, 335 Ouellette av
EXCHANGE HOTEL, A C Berryman,
prop, Victoria Rd (Walk)
Eyre, Wren, carp, 324 Hall av
PHONE BURNSIDE 1056
THE BORDER CITIES COAL CO.
OFFICE AND YARDS, 1088 GLADSTONE AVE
Faat2, Emma (wid Geo T), 150 Ran
dolph av (Sand)
Faber, Annie, 765 Marion av
&quot; Morris, elect, h 765 Marion av
Fadszy, Tony, lab, 1459 Langlois av
Fa bey, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 802
Windsor av
Fahringer, Win, mac h, h 833 Dougall
Fair Deal Quality Shop, 190 Drouillard
rd (Ford)&quot;
Fairbairn, Jas, storekpr C P R, h 1580
Bruce av
&quot; Sarah E (wid Geo). 919 London w
Fail-brother, Arthur, pipe ftr C N R, h
839 Sandwich e
&quot; Forest, slsmn, h 841 Sandwich e
&quot; Margt (wid Francis), h 839 Sand
wich e
Fairclough I, wks Ford Motor Co, 95
Ontario (Walk)
Walter, formn Parke, Davis & Co,
h 95 Ontario (Walk)
Fairhall, Fred J, pres Western Motors











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOK, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 299
Fairhurst, Oeo, eng Ford Motor Co, h
1123 Elsmere av
&quot;
Harry, mac-h Ford Motor Co, 1123
Elsmere av
&quot;
Jos, elk, h 1568 Bruce av
Fairley, Wm, h 146 Monmout-h rwtd
(Walk)
Falconer, Grace, 97 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Grace, slsldy, b 128 Oak av
Sutherand, 1-ab, 409 Karl Place
Falkiner, Arthur H, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 528 Pitt w
Falkner, W Burton, photogr, 227 Ouel-
lette av, r554 Dougall av
Fallas, Leonard H, moto Hydro Elect
Ry, h 210 McKay av
Fallen, Rev H T, asst&quot; Church of the
Immaculate Conception, 524
Marentette av
Robt R, eng Assumption College, h
360 Bjridge av
Fallow, Archd, wks C X R, 703 Dou
gall av
Falls, Jas W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
260 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Lome W, wks Fords, 44 Shephera
Louis W, acct, h 153 Winders ere
rd (Walk)
Sarah (wid Jas), 260 Lincoln road
(Walk)
FALLS, SCOTT & CO (A F Falls, G A
Scott), accountants and auditors.
305 Exchange bldg, phone Sen
eca 5523
Mrs S J (wid Jas), 260 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Walter J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
260 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fallsette, Eugene, wks CNR, 620
Mercer
Falter, Jacob, wks Brit Anier Brewing
Co
FAMILY DRUG STORE, THE, F B
Smith, prop. prescriptions a
specialty, 624 London (Sand),
phone Seneca 941
Famularo, Jas. slsnin. h 37 Gladstone
Fanas, Xichls. lab. h 415 Pitt e
Fanning, Fred, eng. h 15 Sandwich
(Walk)
Herbt F, dritsmn Can Bridge Co.
15 Sandwich (Walk)
Fanning. Stephen A, office mgr Eclipse
Machine Co, 322 Victoria road
(Walk)
Fannon, Arthur T. car]) Windsor Lum
ber Co. h 202 Bridge av
Leonard A, mach, 202 Bridge av
Farand, Emily, wks Fisher Body Co,
103 St Luke rd (Ford)
Stephen, tmstr. h 103 St Luke rd
(Ford)
FARBER, SAMUEL, ladies ready-to-
wear and to order, 371 Ouellette
av, opp Prince Edward Hotel, h
629 Pelissier
Farbots, Danl, lab, h 1513 Elsmere av
Farby, Harry, pntr, h 209 Pelissier
Farley, Cromwell A, mach Can Pro
ducts, h 89 Windermere road
(Walk)
Fred, florist, h e s Byng road
Wm, lather, 326 Gladstone av
Farwer, Arthur, wks M C R, h 51 Jos
ephine av
Eli, pntr, h 1003 London w
Farnen, Jas E, eng, h 907 Bruce av
Farnham, Clay M, slsmn, h 1325 Dou
gall av
Wm, slsmn, h 1637 Dougall
Farnol, Arthur, slsmn, h 134 Peter w
(Sand)
Herbt. O, pntr, h 515 Niagara
Mrs Sarah, h 20 Pierre av
Fa rough, Alzina, h 616 Hall av
Aretta, tlrs, 616 Hall av
Thos, chfr Windsor Truck & Stor
age Co, h 1449 Benjamin av
Farpain, F, h 4 La Salle Apts
Farquhar, Allen, 58 Chatham e
Fred, car insp G T R, h 821 Mont-
morency
Farquharson, Wm, eng Can Products^
h 58 Dacotah Drive (Walk)
Wm, fornm Dom Forge & S Co,
234 Windermere rd (Walk)
Farr, Herbt R, contr P M R, h 602
Bruce av
Farrah, Helen (wid Eblen), h 913
\Vvaiidotte
1
Thos (Liberty Bar), res 913. Wyan-
dotto e
Thos, prop Liberty Bar, h 913
\Yvandotte e
Vincent, wks Liberty Bar, 913
Wyandotte e
Fan-all, Harry, elk, h 216 Campbell av
1
Jas, mach M C R, h 127 Cameron
Farrand, Amelie, wks Fisher Body Co,
87 Parent rd (Ford)
Steve, tmstr, h 87 Parent rd (Ford)
Farrar, Arthur, mach Genl Motors, h
252 McKay av
Bert, wks Fisher Body Co, h 1020
Howard av
Franklin, coud Hydro Elect Ry, h
54 Josephine av
John T, clnr Bell Tel Co, h 474
Dougall av
Farrell, Alice wid Thos), h 825 Pierre
Arthur, truck drvr, 113 Aylmer av
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1026
Elsmere av
Edgar, thnekpr, 480 Bruce av
John, lab, h 65 Westminster blvd
(Riverside)
Josie (wid Frank), 401 Glengarry
Stephen, slsmn Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, h 77 Moy av
Wm, gilder, h 1413 Bruce av
Farrer, Lionel, wks Detroit, h 1604
Church av
A l^v I C\,, tJl^ll,. MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE ANDM.ICX J. UUeilette PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms. Houses. Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and





























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
300 VEKNON S DIRECTORY
Farris, Russell, mach Genl Motors, IE
Marentette
Farrow, Emerson H, collector, h 833
Church av
&quot;
Harry, marine capt, h 727 London
west
&quot;
Harry, eng Bell Ice Co, 108 Lang
lois av
John R, h 829 Church av
Richd, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, b
331 Lincoln rd (Walk)
FARROW, RUSSELL A, customs bro
ker, guaranteed, bonds and in
surance, 103 Sandwich (Walk)
phone Burnside 655 W and 7
Medbury Lane (Wind), phone
Seneca 4977, h 128 Peter east
(Sand)
Fassone, Petro, janitor St Clair Schl, h
855 Janette av
Fathers, Isabell (wid Cbas W), h 1015
Louis av
&quot;
Ruby, opr Bell Tel Co, 1015 Louis
Faucher, Jos, lab, 301 Goyeau
Faul, Florence (wid Herbt M), h 448
Caron av
Faulkner, Fredk M, genl mgr St Louis
Jones, Faulkner Ltd, 212 Vic
toria av
Fauguier, Arthur H, insp R G Dun &
Co, h 42 Cameron av
&quot;
Regd C, s&amp;gt;tudt, 42 Cameron av
Fauria, Agnes (wid Victr), 676 Goyeau
&quot;
Aline, opr Bell Tel Co, 759 Goyeau
&quot;
Hiltoti, slsmn Cooley s Service
Stn, 759 Goyeau
&quot;
Jos, carter, h 759 Goyean
&quot; Mark, slsmn Auto Legal Assn, h
676 Goyeau
&quot;
Onelia, suprvsr Bell Tel Co, 65!)
Goyeau
&quot;
Victor, carter, 659 Goyeau, h samp
Fauteux, Alex, wks Walkerville Brew
ery, h 48 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Faux, Clifford M, blksmth, h 918 Camp-
&quot;
Emile, elk, h 208 Peter w (Sand)
bell av
Favell, Arthur, mach, h 567 Bruce av
Fawcett, Robt, carp, h 1053 Moy av
Fawkes, Wm, carp, 254 Cadillac (Ford)
Fazekas, Stephen, lab, h 963 Langloi?
Fazzi, Jas F, pls.tr, h 410 Arthur
Fear, Rev E Adams, pastor Ottawa
Meth Church, h 394 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Featherston, Ivy, stenog, 102 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Mabel, elk Wabash Ry, b 135 Moy
&quot;
Milton, chfr, 102 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Peter, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, li
102 Windermere rd (Walk)
Federer, M Regina, bkpr Mitchell
Brass Fndry, 440 Chatham w
&quot;
Paul, h 440 Chatham w
Federick, Walter, wks Ford Motor Co
li 156 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Sam, lab, h 10 Francis (Ford)
&quot;
Walter, lab, h 2531 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Fedro, Thos M, lab, h 977 Langlois av
Feduk, Serge, lab, h 5 Francis st
(Ford)
Feek, Chas, lab, 1013 Bruce av
Feeley, Cornelius R, trainman P M Ry,
h 545 Hall av
&quot;
Herbt, drvr Mackey s Bread, 818
Windsor av
&quot; John T, policeman, 447 Church av
Feere, Firman, formn Ford Motor Co
h 798 M.cEwan av
Feetham, Herbt, mac/h Ford Motor Co
h 48 McKay av
Fehner, Rev Herbt B, pastor First
Lutheran Ch, h 1020 Assumption
&quot; Marie, 1020 Assumption
Feldman, Zeda, pdlr, h 417 Mercer
Felker, Wm, brklyr, 347 Pelissier
FeUowes, Fred J, mgr job dept Border
Cities Star, 611 Ouellette av
FELLOWS & WESLEY, real estate &
insurance, 14 Ouellette av
Fellows, Wm H (Fellows & Wesley), h
118 Langlois
Felson; Fred, pipe ftr Ford Motor Co
828 Arthur
Fenby, Elizbth (wid Hy), Thompson
blvd (Riverside)
Fencott, Ernest, lab, 716 Langlois av
Fenech, Anthony, tlr Regent Tailors
Ltd, h 1316 Ouellette av
Fenech, Carmen, elk V & F FeSeeh, 446
Victoria av
Fenech, Frank (V & F Fench), h 446
Victoria av
&quot;
Grace, 446 Victoria av
&quot; Dr Harold, physician, h 441 Vic
toria av
&quot;
Louis, 446 Victoria av
&quot;
Mary G, elk CNR, 1316 Ouellette
Fenech, Vincent (V & P Fenech), h
441 Victoria av
FENECH, V & F (Vincent and Frank
Fanech), merchant tailors, If
London w, phone Seneca 3507 J
Fenn, Harold, motorman, 504 Mi!
1
(Sand)
Jas C, elk Molsons Bank, 453
Goyeau
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, h 328 Bruce av
&quot; Sarah (wid Walter), h 425 Niagara
&quot; Wm H, wks Ford Motor Co, 732
Goyeau
Fennacy, Bruce J, eng Steam & Co, h
71 McKay av
&quot; May S, slsldy, 71 McKay av
Fenner, Mary, nurse, 1353 Dougall av
&quot; Robt C, elk Burroughs Add Mach
Co, h 1248 Dougall
Fenton, Frank J, formn Ford Motor
Co, h 15 Hall av .
M. v. HOVEY RFAI FSTATF
^TTAT T&amp;gt;AXT*T T^ lUjlilj LlU J L li 1 LlROYAL BANK BLDG.
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 301
Teuton
Geo, porter C N Ry, h 892 Windsor
&quot;
Harold, tlmkr Genl Motors, 15
Hall av
John J, tehr King George Schl, b
464 Moy av
&quot;
Thos, lab/ 1043 Bernard (Ford)
&quot; Wm, lab, 892 Windsor av
Fenwiek, Geo C, elect Barton-Netting
Co, 148 Campbell
&quot; Geraldine L, 148 Campbell av
&quot; Richd, carp, h 148 Campbell av
Fergus, Jas C, cabt mkr, h 164 Elm av
Ferguson, Alex, sheet metal wkr,
1501 London w
Anderson, wks Windsor Ice Co, b
339 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Annie, asst Dr Crasweller, 832
Wyandotte w
&quot;
Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, 809
Sandwich w
Chas, wks Forl Motor Co, h 503
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Delmar, drftsmu, 108 Louis av
&quot;
Duncan, wks M C R, b 160 Craw
ford av
Duncan, slsmn H E Guppy & Co
h 133 Pierre av
Ethel E, mus tchr, 46 Elm av
Ferguson, F S, pres Standard Foundry
& Supply Co, Ltd, h 21 Moy av
&quot;
Glen, wks Mullen Coal Co, h Euclid
av (Sand)
&quot; Hannah (wid John), 330 Caron av
Jas A, genl mgr Can Com Motoi
Car Co, h 525 Goyeau
Jean, 1501 London w
Jessie, nurse Essex Sanitarium,
Prince rd
John, wks Berry Bros, 149 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 938 Els-
mere av
John, contr, h 108 Louis av
John T, auto pntr Fisher Body Co,
h 535 Langlois av
Margt, 339 Sandwich w (Sand)
Normn, cashr Universal Car Agcy
613 Park w
Owen, elk CNR Oar Shops, 104
Glengarry
Peter, wks Can Salt Co, 554 Carou
Robt, arch, 318 Victoria av
Robt E, capt Ferry Co, h 46 Elm
Wm, opr Dom Forge Co, 234 Wind
ermere rd
Wm, asst forum T J Eansor &
Sons, 122 Edison av (Sand)Wm E, formn M C R, h 1113 Wyan
dotte w
Wm J, h 1117 Dougall av
&quot; Wm L, steel wkr T J Eansor, h 122
Edison (Sand)
Ferns, Sarah J (wid Wm), h 292 Mar
ket
Ferr, Jas, shoe shine Prince Edwd HtJ
Ferrari, Alex, tool mkr, h 421 Felix av
(Sand)
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 27 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Clarence, law Studt, 801 Pierre av
&quot;
C, stenog Fisher Body Co, 110 Ran
dolph (Sand)
&quot;
Eugene, janitor Separate Schls, h
216 Hall av
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 293
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Henry, opr Ford Motor Co, 417
Felix av (Sand)
&quot;
John, wks Town of Walkerville, h
267 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Leo J, elk J J Mousseau, h 537
Langlois av
&quot;
Louis, lab, h 417 Felix av (Sand)
&quot;
Louis, wks Prince Edward Hotel,
267 Walker rd (Walk)
Louis, janitor St Joseph Schl, h
801 Pierre av
Louise, opr Windsor Awning &
Tent Co, 417 Felix av (Sand)
&quot;
Mabel, nurse, 801 Pierre av
&quot;
Marie, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 267
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Peter, ostler M C R, h 550 Bridge
&quot;
Romeo, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, h
805 Pierre av
Ferrari s Book Store, F Ferrari, prop,
1218 Wyandotte
Ferrie, John, wks Can Products, 158
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Ferris, Alex, law studt, 1109 Ouellette
&quot;
Allan, agt London Life Ins Co, 17
Elm av
&quot;
Catherine, 1109 Ouellette av
Emma J (wid Thos G), h 1109
Ouellette av
Ezra G, opr Ford Motor Co, h ?29
Victf&amp;gt;ria rd
&quot; E Josephine, stenog Bartlet, Bart-
let & Barnes, 1109 Ouellette av
&quot;
Geo, wks Maxwell Motors, h &amp;lt;J08
Pierre av
&quot; Geo R, wks Walkerside Dairy, h 75
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, carp, h 418 Niagara
&quot;
Paul, broker, 1109 Ouellette av
&quot; Sadie (wid Geo), h 157 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Ferriss, Ernest J, acct, h 471 Windsor
&quot;
Jason, real estate, 630 Victoria av
&quot;
Nellie, elk Dom Bank, 471 Windsor
&quot; Wm A. h 536 London w
Ferro, John, lab, h 620 Brant
FERRY, D M, & CO, J Adalr Smith,
mgr, seed merchants, 8 McDou-
gall
&quot; John V, h 827 Marentette av
Festora/zie, Dorothv E, 552 Erie e
&quot;
Edwd, bkr Neal Bkg Co, h 522
Erie e


































































302 VEENON S DIRECTORY
Few, Geo, wks Can Lamp & Stamp, h
88 Janisse av (Ford)
John, wks Fisher Body Co, 186
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 113
Josephine av
Fewtrell, Jas, lab, b 197 Elm av
Fick, Chas, carp, h 326 Parent av
C John, lab, h 312 Aylmer av
Geo, tmstr, 312 Aylmer av
Jas, mach Ford Motor Co, h 490
Caron av
Jerome, yd formn Cadwell Sand &
Gravel Co, h 323 Gladstone av
John \V, pntr, h 805 Albert
Quinton, tlr Prince Edwd Hotel,
228 Goyeau
Fidler, Annie (wid Wm), 1116 Niagara
Benj, eng, 1116 Niagara
Field, Alfd, brklyr, h 765 Gladstone
Benj E, wks C N E, h 318 Glad
stone av
Fred, .shoe repr, 108 Park w, h 323
1 Ontario
Herbt, pntr, 663 Gladstone av, h
same
Herbt, mech, 323 Ontario
1
Margt (wid Thos), h 330 Bruce av
Sidney, ptrn mkr, 323 Ontario
Fielder, Edna, elk Immigration Office,
h 34 Park Apts
Fielding, Colin, 625 Windsor av
Ernest C (Fielding & Son), h 8
Fielding Apts ,
Hilda, 625 Windsor av
Lester, 625 Windsor &amp;gt;av
Norman, plmbr, 40 Assumption
(Walk), h 214 Momnouth road
(Walk)
Sadie, bkpr, 214 Monmouth road
{Walk)
& Son, gros and btchrs, 217*Sand-
wich e
&quot; Wm, plmbr, h 224 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Wni, elk Fielding & Son, h 600
Hall
Wm G (Fielding & Son), h 215
Sandwich e
Fieldmann, Minnie, 215 Parent av
Fields, Albt, lab, h 507 Brock
Alex, h 333 Church av .
&quot;




FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly Done, Shoe Making to Order
Hand Made
Shoe Shine Specialty Up-to-date
212 WYANDOTTE EAST
PHONE SENECA 1282 W
Res 415J Tuscarora
Fields
Arthur L, meeh Ford Motor Co, h
545 Church av
Chas, pckr Toledo Scale Co, h 422
Montmorency
&quot;^Clarence,
truck drvr Peter Oster-
hout, h 829 Howard av
Clifford, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 829
* Howard av
Danl, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 206
Erie e
Danl, tmstr, &amp;gt; s Tecumseh road
(Ford)
Danl S, lab, h 543 Church av
Earl, wks Ford Mo for Co, h r732
Mercer
Ernest, lab, 422 Montmorency
Eugene, h 487 Carou av
&quot;
Eugene, wks D & W Ferries, h 7
St Joseph (Sand)
1
Frank, elk, 1132 Tecumseh rd e
Frank, mldr, h 153 Walker road
(Walk)
&quot;
Fredk, formn Genl Motors, h 901
Giles Blvd .0
Harvey, lab, 46 Wyandotte (Sand)
Jobe, carp, h 973 Howard av
Jos, h 1126 Tecumseh rd e
Marie, asmblr Ch&amp;gt;a&quot;mp Spark Plug.
1126 Tecumseh rd
Percy, carp, h 430 Montmorency
Philip, brkmn M C E, h 765 Pel-
issier
1
Theresa, insp Champ Spark Plug,
1132 Tecumseh rd
Ulysses H, agt Lon Life Ins Co, h
158 Cameron av
Victor, slsmn Marentette Eealties
Corp, Windsor RE]
1 Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 830
Howard av
Fike, Tho&amp;lt;s, farmer, 444 Huron Line
(Sand)
Filcher, , cutter, 700 Dougall av
Filiault, Alex, die s-tr Ford Motor Oo,
h 262 Hickory (Ford)
Filion, Adolphus, prop Boyal Hotel, h
67 Sandwich e
Fillar, Tony, lab, h 1456 Elsmere av
Finau, Archd, lab Sandwich Foundry.
118 Edison (Sand)
Finch, Andw J, carp, h 1007 Gladstone
Finch, Harry J, mgr Gundy & Gundy,
h 1133 Ouellette av
&quot;
Leon, lab Ford Motor Co, 219 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Eoy, shoe mkr, h 32 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Eoyce, lab, 401 Caron av
&quot; Thos J, lab, h 401 Albert
Findlny, Alex, tel opr J T Wing & Co.
613 Bruce av
&quot; Archd, mach Ford Motor Go, h 211
Grove
German, supt Peter Osterhout, h
1-108 Marentette
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710




1322 LILLIAN ST. Residence Same
PHONE
Findlay
John A, de-ck hnd D & W Ferry
h 3 Wilkinson Lane (Sand)
1
Wilhelmina, h 613 Bruce av
1 Wm, tool mkr Can Products, h 12
Stark Apts (Walk)
Win, i-.aretkr Walkerville Boat
Ciub, h 180 Sandwich (Ford)
Findiey, Thos, ice cream, etc, 601 Sand
wich w, h same (Sand)
Thos, wks Ford Motor o, h 37F
1
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fink. Reuben, sheet metal works, 1322
Lillian, phone, res same
Fiukbeiner, Adam, brewer Brit Amer
Brewing, h 106 Janette av
Geo A, brewmaster Brit Amer
Brewing Co, 106 Janette av
Finlay, Addie, 683 Pelissier
David M, eng, h 683 Pelissier
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 809
Pierre av
Lulu E, stenog Fisher Body Co.
683 Pelissier
Robt, opr Ford Motor Co, h 142
Moumouth rd (Walk)
Robt, jr, wks Auto Top Co, 142
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Finlayson, Percy, lab, h 133 Market 8-j
Finley, Chas, eng Can Bridge Works, h
220 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Gerajd, wk&amp;gt; M C Ry, h 419 Mc-
Dougall
&quot;
Robt, maoh Genl Motors, h 22o
Louis av
Finn, Alfd, elk Essex Terminal Ry, 664
Moy av
Jas, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 664
Moy av
Jos M, lab, 119 Gladstone av
Minnie (wid Wm), h 839 Pelissier
&quot;
Patk, formn Square D Co, h 119
Gladstone av (Walk)
Walter G, mgr Star & Durant Ser
vice, h 466 Bruce av
Finnamore, Bert, mach, h 1234 Howard
Finney, Edna, 1816 Howard av
Fredk, wks Can Roofing Mfg Co
h 1816 Howard av
Gordon, plmbr Windsor Plbg &
Htg Co, 632 Chatham w
Hector, drvr Long & Wilson Hdwe
Co
&quot;
Jessie, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
1816 Howard av
Lila (wid Jos), h 428 Caron av
Finnic, Annie, vocal tchr, 1001 Sand
wich e
Arthur, 94 Janisse av (Ford)
Arthur F, wks Windsor Coal & Ice
Co, h 1104 Church av
&quot; Arthur F, gro, 400 Janette av, h
402 same
Bruce 8, swtehmn C N Ry, h 1027
Howard av
Eleanor, bkpr, 821 Sandwich w
Hector, drvr Long & Wilson, 112
Argyle rd (Walk)
Hector W, cond Wabash Ry, h 101
Langlois av
&quot; John A, eng Wabash Ry, h 1001
Sandwich e



































































Or. I?. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
304
Suite 2, KING BLDG.. 360 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince




Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 94
Janisse av (Ford)
Firby, Emma F (wid Ghas), fa 643
Pelissier
Mary (wid Capt Wm), 201 Winf-
sor av
FIRE DEPARTMENT, O J De Fields,
chief, Central Station, 226 Pitt e
Firlotte, Anthony, lab, h 819 MeDou-
gall
Firth, Anthony F, mgr Studebakei
Corp of Canada Ltd, h 12 Ann e
FIRTH BROS, LIMITED, J P La-
Croix, mgr, quality tailors, 27
Sandwich west, phone Seneca
1588W
Francis, vocal tchr, h 88 Oak av
Firth, Rylah, mgtr Canadian General
Electric Co, Ltd, h 437 Hall av
Fisher Albt, mech, 217 Arthur, apt 10
&quot;
Albt, pntr Can Lamp & Stamp Co.
1513 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Alfd, lab, h 763 McDougall
Alfd G, mach Ford Motor Co, h 447
Goyeau
&quot;
Arthur, janitor Victoria Schl, h
529 Goyeau
Arthur, lab, 660 Windsor av
&quot;
Arthur, eng, h .53 Hall av
Audrey, stenog E G Dun & Co, 1108
Cataraqui
Benj J, produce dlr, 606 Pierre av,
fc ;*
FISHER BODY CO OF CANADA,
LIMITED, F J Fisher, pres; C T
Fisher, vice-pres; automobile
body manfrs, Edna cor P M
Tracks
Catherine, 138 Lincoln rd
Catherine, stenog, 511 Dougall av
Cecelia E, stenog, 1224 Victoria av
Fisher, Chas T, vice-pres Fisher Body
Co of Canada*, Ltd, res Detroit
Fisher, David B, sec Standard Paint
and Varnish Co, Ltd, h 519
Bruce av
Donald, lab, 375 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edna, opr Bell Tel Co, b 25 Craw
ford av
Edwd G, elk, 1224 Victoria av
Ella, bkpr White Laundry, 317
Erie w
Ellen, 59 Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Fisher, Fred J, pres Fisher Body Co of
Canada, Limited, res Detroit
&quot; Geo L, slsmn, 236 McKay av
Gertrude, 534 Ouellette av
&quot;
Harry, stm ftr, 264 Monmonth rd
(Walk)
John, lab, h 324 Pitt w
John, formn Genl Motors, h 448
Hall av
John D, -carp Windsor Const Co, h
1108 Cataraqui
&quot; John L, elk Wyandotte Hdwe, h
317 Erie w
Fisher
&quot; J/os F, 1224 Victoria ey
Leo C, bkpr, 1224 Victoria av
M Eugene, lab Windsor Lumber
Co, 236 McKay av
Peter, compositor, h 1506 York
Eobt, eng Hydro, 324 Pitt w
Rose, 447 Goyeau
Eose (wid Saml), h 1060 Wyan
dotte o
Sarah, wks Bayer Co, 447 Goyeau
Sebastian B, h 1224 Victoria av
Susanne H, stenog, 1224 Victoria
Timothy, wks Ford Motor Co, 1108
Cataraqui
Wm, h 236 McKay av
Wray, lineman Bell Tel o, 53
Hall av (Walk)
Fitch, Arthur E, millwright, h 509
Arthur
Leonard, carp, h 1182 Howard av
Fite, Alphon se, lab, h 844 Bruce av
Delbert, elect, 912 Wyandotte w
Jessie, 844 Bruce av
Josephine, 844 Bruce av
Thos H, staler W T Piggott Lbr
Co, ,h 912 Wyandotte w
Fitter, Archd, elect McNauglhton, Mc
Kay Elect Co, 15 Ferry
Filton, G B, ledger kpr Molsons Bank,
611 Ouellette av
Fitzgerald, Arthur, slsmn Fuller Brush
Co, J101 Wyandotte w
Fitz&erald, Arthur S, C A, resident
partner Riddell, Stead, Graham
& Hutchison, authorized trustee,
1137 Victoria ,av
Clarence, lab, h e s Hickory (Ford)
Edwd, eng C N Ey, 114 Josephine
Fred, s!hpr, h 1427 London w
Gerald, policeman, h 214 Eosedale
Blvd (Sand)
Jas, mach, 1427 London w
Stanley, mach, 1427 London w
Vincent, swtchmn M C E, h 305
Wellington av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 326 Lin
coln rd (Walk)Wm J, asst supt Employment Ser
vice of Canada, 474 Goyeau
Fitzgibbon, John, slsmn, h 121 Sand
wich w
Fitzjohn, Harry, mach Ford Motor Co,
346 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fitzpatrick, Alfd, toolmkr Ideal Fence
& S Co, 1060 Moy av
Carol, elk C P E, b 815 McKay av
&quot;
Dennis, lab, h 1442 Marentette av
&quot; Edwd J, elk Bk iof Montreal, 1504
London w
&quot;
Fred, wks Genl Motors, 125 Louis
Henry, wks Dom Forge & Stamping
Co, h 476 Gladstone av
&quot; Mary J (wid Edwd), 1504 London
west














BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOBD 305
Fitzpatrick
Percy, mach Ford Motor Co, b
California av
Peter J, pntr, h 1086 Louis av
Yernon J, plstr, h 537 Windermere
rd (Walk)
\Vm. plstr, 537 Windermere road
(Wailk)
Fitzshnmons, Jas, h 866 Moy av
Wm, eng Hydro Elect, h 207 Cal
ifornia av (Sand)
Fixter, John R, chf elk C N Ey, Frt
Dept (Walk), h 1284 Moy av
FlaJherty, Louis A, swtehmn C P R, h
160 Campbell av
Flannery, Edwd, plmbr, b Lincoln Htl
Wm, carter, 613 Windsor av, h
same
Flattey, Wm, lab, h 616 Campbell av
Flavel l, John, lab, 1372 Lillian
Wm, brklyr, 1372 Lillian
Fleetham, Wm A, elk, 461 Caron av
Fleischman Yeast Co Agency, A H
Carl, agt, 737 London w




O. E. Fleming, K C
A B Drake A H Foster
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.
Praetors in Maritime Court
Offices 1-2-3-4 VICTORIA BLDG.
Phone Seneca 109
Fleming, Dum-au, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 148 McKay av
Duncan M, storekpr Fisher Body
Co, 148 McKay ;&amp;lt;v
Elmer, 720 Shepherd
Ethel (wid Win), h 560 Gladstone
Fleming, Ethel, jr, stenog & bkpr
Canadian Sirocco Co, 560 Glad
stone
Eva M. stcno Sun Life Assce Co,
224 McEwan av
Geo, checker Ford Motor Co, h
350 Argyle rd (Walk)
Howard R, brkmn M C R, h 1421
Field av
H O, h 159 Sandwich e (Sand)
Jas, wks Fisher Body Co, h 351
Wellington ;i\
Jtis. lab, h 720 Shepherd
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 32
Oneida Ct (Walk)
John, wks Genl Motors, 267 Moy
John, h 320 Caron av
John, jr, prntr, 320 Caron av
John G, ins, 16 London w, h 731
Ouellette av
John T, carp, h 426 Goyeau




Mary, 1312 Dougall av
May, 320 Caron av
Melvin R, cement wkr, h 1421 Ad-
anac av
Nina, steuog, 560 Gladstone av
Fleming, Oscar E, (Fleming, Drake &
Foster), h 1015 Sandwich w
Oscar E, jr, law stdut Fleming,
Drake & Foster, 1015 Sandwich
west
Robt, h 1312 Dougall av
Robt, mach Ford Motor Co, h 325
MeKay av
&quot;
Robt, roofer, h 37 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Robt H, h 224 McEwan av
Russell E, ear insp M C E, h 460
Campbell av
Wm, furn slsmn, 228 Goyeau
Flemington, Blanche, steno J O Peck
& Sou, h 307 Parent av
Nancy J (wid Edwin), h 307
Parent av
Fletcher, Albinia, nurse Grace Hosp
Alice, 316 London w
Chas, h 800 Brant
Christina, 456 Glengarry av
Fletcher, Christopher, dist unit dir D
S C R, h 611 Ouellette av
*
Cort, coiid Essex Terminal Ey, h
1465 Pierre av
Dora, fnshr F Stearns & Co, 125
Campbell av
Doris, stenog Peuslar Co, 1465
Pierre av
Geo F, tool mkr, b 175 Elm av
Harry, elk Kolsey Wheel Co, h
1251 Howard av
&quot;
Jas, elk Ford Motor Co, 617 Hall
Jas A, h 954 Goyeau
Jane, typist, 456 Glengarry av
John, plmlbr, 647 Goyeau, h same





R A Scott, pres; J N Nickell, mgr;
J E Smith, sec-treas
1480 HOWARD AVE
Phone Seneca 991
Fletcher, ^Neil, nu e.h, 312 Victoria av
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 511
Pierre av
&quot; Wm, r-lk, li 1590 Dougall av




















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk



































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE















306 VEBNON S DIRECTOEY
PLETCHER, WILLIAM
Ontario Land Surveyor and Civil
Engineer
47 LA BELLE BLDG
Phone Seneca 5189
Res. 1590 Dougall Ave,
Phone Seneca 3093
Fletcher, Willoughby, wks Detroit, 800
Brant
Flett, Chas, lab F Stearns & Co, 222
Bridge av
&quot; Frank P, chf eng Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 193 Windermere Ed
(Walk)
&quot;
Bobt, lab, h 637 Hall av
&quot; Win E, swfrchmn MCE, h 229
McKay av
Fleury, Jos M, wks Ford Motor Co, h
938 Langlois
&quot; Eoss E, photos, Medbury Bldg, 6
Sandwich w, res Detroit
Flewelliug, Richmond T W, elect, h
1035 Church av
Flick, H, mgr Valve Bag Co of Amer
ica, Ivs Toledo
Flickinger, Edwd, cameraman Ford
Motor Co, h 325 Louis av
Flinn, Albt E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1015 Elsmere av
Flint, Albt, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
1349 Howard av
&quot;
Arthur, lab, 312 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, brbr, 33 London w, h Milton
Apts
Harry E, foremn Ford Motor Co,
h 277 3, Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Win C, brbr, h 338 Arthur
FLOCK, G MURRAY, physician, office
and residence Ouellette av, cor
Ellis
-&quot;
Nettie, (wid John H), 456 Mc-
Dougall
Flood, Angus M, supt Bartlet Mfg Co,
h 524 Goyeau
&quot;
Frank, prnt* Border Cities Star,
430 Montmorency
&quot;
Eoy, elect Hydro, li 1601 York
&quot;
Walter, brklyr, h 1015 Goyeau
Florist, Walter, wks Ford Motor Co,
156 St Luke rd (Ford)
Flowers, Andw, prntr, h 617 Arthur
&quot;
Jas, eng P M E, 31 Victoria Ed
(Walk)
&quot;
Win, rms Walkerville Hotel




Thos, tlr, 1021 Tuscarora
Flynn, Frank J (Roach & Flynn), 501
Victoria av
Flynn
Nichls, caretkr Bartlet Bldg, h 334
Pelissicr
Foakes, Hiram, motor mech, 1349
Howard av
Nelson, wks Kelse-y Wheel Co, 1349
Howard av
&quot;
Peter, brklyr, h 1349 Howard av
Foerstev, Arthur J, tchr Coll Inst, 216
Chatham w
Fogarty, Eilla, tel opr, 549 Goyeau
Fogg, Thos, drug elk A E Pullen, h
142 Oak av
Fogel. Saml, bkr, 504 McDougall, h
same
Fogle, Karl E, supt Godfredson Truck
Corp, h 333 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Foisy, Edwd, lab, h 1246 Drouillard
Ed (Ford)
Foiden, Eegd A, slsmn H E Guffy &
Co, h 760 Gladstone av
Foley, Irwin, lab, h 943 Pelissier
&quot;
Margt (wid Mathias), 943 Pelissier
Folland, Fredk V, tl mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 741 Pelissier
&quot;
Stanley E, elect, h 1029 Albert
&quot; Win J, muscn, 741 Pelissier
Folley, Chas, wks Can Bridge Works,
327 Kildare rd (Walk)
Folliott, Walter, foremn Ford Motor
Co, h 1544 Church av
Folster, J Scott, elect, h 1342 Pelissier
Folvo, Damenoto, lab, 1156 Howard av
Fonfara, Walter, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 829 Langlois av
&quot;
Fong, Frank, inach Ford Motor Co, h
9-06 Bossini Blvd (Ford)
Fontaine, Dennis J, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 1412 Pierre av
&quot;
Leroy, ydmstr MCE, 110 Janette
&quot;
Nathanj bricksetter, h 435 Huron
Line (Sand)
&quot; Theodore J, lino opr Border Cities
Star, 718 Pierre av
Foote, John T B, ingr Prince Edward
Hotel, h 421 Wyandotte w
Forbes, Alex, lab, 825 Marion av
&quot; Mrs Annie, 479 Ouellette av
Clyde, foremn C N Ey, h 546
Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot; Edwd, tmstr, h 1142 Goyeau
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, b 108
Elm av
&quot; Jas D, elk, 112 London w
&quot; Jas E, h 112 London w
&quot; John B, cond G T E, h 328 Church
John E, cond G T E, h 436 Vera
Place
Kenneth, stdnt, 546 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot;
Minnie, wks Windsor Pearl Button
Co, 479 Ouellette av
&quot;
Eena, wks Capitol Theatre, 112
London w
Eobt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 5
Ottawa (Walk)
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 307
Forbes
Thos, piitr, h 614 Assumption
Force, Gordon, production mgr Ford
Motor Co, h 732 London w
Foreette, Thos G, wks Ford Motor Co,
h Ford Blvd (Riverside)
Forcier, Jos, lab, h 207 Cadillac (Ford)
Ford, Agnes B, cashr, 724 Church av
Albt J, brbr Fred Dennis, h 927
Pelissier
Annie, 486 Pelissier
Asa B, agt P M R, h 337 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Bert, lab, 428 Mercer
Cartage Co (Harold Shaw, Chas
Lawson), 42 Edna (Ford)
&quot;
City Bottling Works, Heller &






107-109 SANDWICH ST. E,
Phone Burnside 190.
Ford City. Ont.
Ford City Grocery, A Levine, prop, 237
Drouillard rd (Ford)
City Hardware, L R Parent, prop,
114 Sandwich (Ford)
City Laundry, 20 Edna (Ford)
City Plumbing & Heating, A M
Gendreau, prop, 146 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
City Service Station, J D Reaume,
prop, 57 Edna (Ford)
City Theatre, Drouillard rd, near
j
Huron (Ford)
Clarence H, bgemn G T R. 337
Windermere rd (Walk)
Clarke W. wks Detroit, 337 Wind
ermere rd (Walk)
Douglas S, much, 627 Erie e






Firby, Mrs E, tchr Tech School,
649 Pelissier
Frank, sisum St Thomas Pkg Co,
h 117 Erie e
&quot; Geo R, wks Detroit, h 30.9 Wind
ermere rd (Walk)
Geo W, slsmn E A Harris, h 452
Church
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 24
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Henry, caretkr Davis Bldg, h same
&quot; Howard, night baggagemn CNR
Depot
&quot; Ira D, mgr Universal Button Co
Ltd, res Jackson s Corners
Jas A, chf elk C N R, h 462 Pel
issier
&quot; John, mech Universal Car Agency,
h 100 Mareutette av
&quot; Kenneth W, h 1159 Victoria av
&quot; Maria (wid Miclil), 48 6 Pelissier
&quot; Mary (wid Thos), 192 Monmouth
rd (Walk-)
FORD MOTOR CO OF CANADA LTD,
Wallace R Campbell, vice-pres &
treas, office and works Sandwich
(Ford)
FORD MUNICIPALITY, J F Foster
town clerk and treas, Town Hall
and Offices Sandwich (Ford)
FORD POLICE DEPARTMENT, Albt
Maisonville, chief, Station Sand
wich (Ford)
1
Nina E, 724 Church nv
&quot; Provisions Co, 305 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot; Roy A, tmstr, 532 Caron av
&quot; R Lorraine, cashr Can Natl Tel, res
Detroit
&quot;
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1051
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Stewart, la:b, 1481 Howard av
&quot;
Thelma, steno Town Clerk Walk-
erville, 124 Monmouth rd (Wlk)
Thos, carp, 486 Pelissier
&quot; Victoria I (wid Stephen A), h 627
Erie e
Whitney, truck drvr, h 901 Sand-
















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL

























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COE. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Re-serve 7,500,000














308 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Ford
&quot; Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, 124
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Wm, janitor, h 405 Brock
1 Wm, elk C X B, h 424 Langlois av
&quot; Win A, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 815 Ouellette av
Wm E, elk C N B, 416 Langlois av
Win E, prntr Lufkin Bule Co, h
532 Caron av
Fordham, Earl, tmstr, 421 Elliott
Foreman, Benj, mail foremn, h 525
Montmorency
Clifford, wks Hydro Elect; h 673
Goyeau
Ernest L, mgr Canada-Detroit
Twist Drill Co, res Detroit
Frank, wtchmn Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, h 543 Janette av
Forest, Clarence, steel constr, 316
Church av
Eemi, wks Ford Motor Co, 296
Hickory (Ford)
Forfitt, Win, foremn F Stearns & Co,
h 521 Aylmer av
Forfaniuk, Mitrofau, lab, h 1350 Lang
lois av
Forgal, Peter, brbr, h 1131 Langlois av
Forget, Ovide, gro, 1100 Drouillard rd
(Ford), h same
Forgier, Oniseme, lab, 437 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Forgues, Amedine, stenog, 220 Chat
ham west
Forman & Harrison (M Forman, W T
Harrison), barbers, 89 Pitt e
Israel, gro, 980 Howard av, h same
Melville (Forman & Harrison), h
453 Gladstone av
Forrest, Grace A (wid Jas), h 271
Argyle rd (Walk)
Henry B, mach, b 21 Cafheron av
Forsch, John H, gro, 520 Glengarry av,
h 518 same
Forshaw, Jessie, 521 Goyeau
Jos, mach, h 521 Goyeau
Mary, wks Windsor Pearl Button
Co, 521 Goyeau
Forster, Clarence ~E, mach, h 335 Elm
Forster, Gilbert H, office mgr W T
Piggott Lumber Co, h 1419 Vic
toria av
John A, supt of roads, h 214 Camp
bell av
John L, tchr, h 20 Eosedale av
(Sand)
Forsyth, Bessie, slsldy, 1051 Pierre av
Christina (wid Jas), h 1448 Bruce
Fred, lab, 122 Pitt e
Jas, mach Ford Motor Co, h Belle
Isle View Blvd (Eiverside)
1
John, wks Hydro, 1448 Bruce av
Bobt, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
115 Langlois
Wm, wks Hydro, 1448 Bruce av
Wm, mach Can Bridge Works, h
531 Windermere rd (Walk)
Forsythe, Edwd, steno Ford Motor Co,
451 Pelissier
Geo, mldr, h 451 Pelissier
Gordon, elk, 451 Pelissier
Jeanette (wid Wm), 19 Eiviera av
(Sand)
Wm, slsmn, h 19 Eiviera av (Sand)
Fortier, Albt, wks Ont Garage, 613
Tuscarora
Clarence, truck drvr, 147 Curry av
Ernest, pntr, h 1527 Elsmere av
Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, 10
Windsor av
Gordon, drvr Allen Fish Co, 147
Curry av




Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co, h 914
Brant
&quot;
Onesime, lab, 437 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Walter, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, h 147
Curry av
Fortin, Clara, nurse, 50 6 Pierre av
Joseph, carp, h 1145 Elsmere av
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 506
Pierre av
Fortiier, Fred, eng, h 123 Queen
&quot; Sherman, mach Ford Motor Co, h
209 Gladstone av
Forton, Gilbt, wks Can Bridge Works,
h 60 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lawrence, tool mkr, 60 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Sylvia, 60 Lincoln rd (Walk)
1
Violet, 60 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thaddcus, mach Ford Motor Co, h
9 Belle Isle (Ford)
Fortune, Anna, nurse, 177 Albert rd
(Ford)
A E, elk Dom Ex Co, 132 Campbell
&quot; Minnie (wid Geo), h 226 Windsor
Foskett, Sidney J, embosser, h 202
Erie w
Foster, Albt E, carp, 404 Church av
&quot;
Alfd, wks Fisher Body Co, 547
Dougall av
Foster, Anson H (Fleming, Drake &
Foster), h 1012 Ouellette av
Arthur, lab, 326 Pierre av
&quot;
Benj, janitor Prince Edwd Schl, h
w s York
&quot;
Carl, policemn (Walkerville), h
Devonshire Apts
&quot;
David, sec mn M C E, h 411 Lon
don (Sand)
&quot;
David, porter Wilkinson Shoe
Store, h 732 Tusearora
&quot; David N, tmstr, h 452 Glengarry
&quot;
Earl, tmstr, 1330 Dufferin PI
&quot; Earl H, elect, 221 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Elizbth (wid Irvin), h 418 Goyeau
&quot; Ernest G, janitor Dom Bank, 417
McDougall av
&quot;
Florence, stenog, 10 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Oat.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 30U
Foster
&quot; Frank, h 345 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Frank E, h 74 Lawrence rd (Ford)
&quot; Frank E, dry gds, 35 Wyandotte
(Walk), h same
&quot; Frank E, jr, slsmn F E Foster, 35
Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot;
Fredj wks Ford Motor Co, 452
Glengarry av
&quot; Geo, lab, 326 Pierre av
&quot;
Harry E, millwright Can Bridge
Co, 453 Hall av
Jas, lab, h 834 Mercer
&quot;
John, prntr, 428 Cataraqui
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 42
Gladstone av
John, prntr, 63 1 Glengarry av
Poster. John F, town clerk and treas
urer Ford City, h 21 Belle Isle
av (Ford)
Foster, J Paul (Foster & Roberts),
1012 Ouellette av
&quot;
Matthew, policemn, h apt 2 Devon
shire rd (Walk)
M May, 1012 Ouellette av
&quot; Oscar, opr Hydro Elect, 411 Lon
don (Sand)
&quot;
Otheiia, stenog Brit Amer Oil Co,
1124 Niagara
&quot; Patk, wks Ford Motor Co, h 423
Mnrentette av
&quot; Pe-iH. tehr, 301 Chatham w
FOSTER
& ROEARTS
(J Paul Foster, Paul Robarts)
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
REALTORS
S. E. COR. LONDON & PELISSIER
Foster, R Spencer, acc-t, 1012 Ouellette
Thos E, pntr Ford Motor Co, h
1124 Niagara
&quot;
Vergil, fnshr F Stearns & Co, 819
Mareutette av
Victor, chfr H Walker & Sons, h
113 Argyle rd (Walk)
Wilfd, elect, 452 Glengarry av
Win, mldr, h 819 Marentette av
Potheringham, Alex G, carp, h 261
McEwan av
Mary E, secy City Clerk s Office,
17 Wyandotte w
Foubert, Chas, wks Fisher Body Co,
155 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Foubister, Arnold, boiler mkr, h ~&amp;gt;~4
Caron av
Arnold, 25 Crawford av
Fouceault, Leo, mgr Phillips Pure Food
Store (London w), res Petite
Cote
Fountain, Geo, steward Border Cities
Aero Club, h 501 Victoria av
j Fountaiiie, John, wtchmn Dodge Bros,
I
h 157 Wellington av
Maurice, wks MCE, 157 Welling
ton av
Fournier, Alphnse, elk, 240 Chatham w
Blanche, nurse, 240 Chatham w
&quot;
Edmond, plshr Mitchell Foundry,
240 Chatham w
Frank A, wks Motor Products, h
305 Chatham w
Geo, opr Ford Motor Co, h 95
Charlotte (Ford)
Harry A, msngr Bank of Montreal,
h 240 Chatham w
Harry A, jr, cond Can N E, h 478
Pelissier
&quot;
Jos, car insp G T E, h 1529 Giles
Blvd e
Josephine, press fdr, 1529 Giles
Blvd e
Leo, mach, 1529 Giles Blvd e
Mfg Co, Ltd, L E Newnham, pres;
&amp;lt;G B Smyth, gen mgr; 1 Medbury
Lane
Mrs Mary, h 325 Windsor av
&quot;
Sarah, opr Bell Tel Co, 1529 Giles
Blvd e
Wilfd, pntr, 240 Chatham w
Wilfd, mech Can Salt Co, 821
Montmorencv
Fowell, Edwd, h 411 Ouellette av
Fowke, Oral E, agt Can Natl By pass
dept (Walk), 416 Gladstone
Fowkes, &quot;Harriet (wid Chas), 311 Ayl-
111 ei&quot; nv
Bobt L, pntr, h 410A Parent av
Fowler, Bertram W, 5)7 .Cameron av
Catherine C, 59 Cameron av
Ernest, diver, 1523 York
Gladys, b 112 Oak av
Hubert B, brkmn M C E, 59 Cam
eron av
Jas H, wks Genl Motors, 59 am-
eron av
Patk, wks Hydro Elect, h 59
Cameron av
Vera, stenog Windsor Wiping Cloth
Co, 31 Gladstone av
Win, janitor Burroughs Add Mach
Co, h 620 Tuscarora
Fox, Albt L, h 71 Victoria rd (Walk)
Albt W, agt Prud Ins Co, h 343
Bridge av
&quot;
Arthur, mach Fisher Body Co, h
147 Windermere rd (Walk)
Arthur, elk P M E, 408 Erie w
&quot;
Aubrey H, lab, 504 Caron av
Fox, Benj J, treas Kelsey Wheel Co,
Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Cecil, fornin Kelsey Wheel Co, h
541 Bridge av
Chas, carp Parke, Davis & Co, h
123 Argyle rd (Walk)
Cora, stenog, 586 Dougall av
David C, mach Ford Motor Co, h









CHICK CONTRACITNC CO.. LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.





























WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST













&quot; Doris M, stenog Furlong, Furlong
& Co, 12 Wilkinson Lane (Sand)
Eari P, cont, h 29 Indian PI (Sand)
&quot;
Edwd, carp, h 232 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Elgin, slsmn, h 1200 Lillian
&quot;
Eli, concrete wkr, h 504 Caron av
Ernest S, slsmn Coca Cola Co, 1569
Bruce av
&quot; F Russell, brknm G T R, h 404
Caron av
&quot; Geo I, lab, 504 Caron av
&quot; Harold N, mercht, h 1459 Dougall
Harry G, eng, h 200 Janette av
&quot;
Herman, carp, h 279 Moy av
Hallie N, mgr H N Fox Co, h 1459
Dougall av
&quot; H N, Co, auto supplies, 19 Pitt w
&quot; Jas W, desp Hydro Elect Ry, h 146
Elm av
&quot;
John, h 96 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, lab, 917 Gladstone av
&quot;
Kenneth, mech. 404 Caron av
&quot;
Leslie, btchr, 90*1 Howard av
&quot; Lewis J, first-aid Ford Motor Co,
h 283 Victoria rd
Margt, stenog, 31 Giles Blvd. e
&quot; Mary (wid Chas), 152 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot; Mrs Mary, 500 Goyeau
&quot;
Peter, wks Leggat t & Platt, 108
Langlois av
&quot; Peter J, shingler, h 1533 York
&quot;
Thelma, stenog, 586 Dougall av
&quot; T Herbt, elect, h 12 Wilkinson
Lane (Sand)
&quot; Wallace E, 23 2 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Win M, wtchnm Genl Motors, ii
586 Dougall
&quot; Wm W, 586 Dougall av
Foxworthy, Adelia (wid Saml), 626
Bruce av
Fraber Bros, gros, 1419-21 Ottawa
&quot; Clare F, elk Fraber Bros, h 1419
Ottawa
&quot;
Clifford, elk 1419 Ottawa
Fradette, Albt L, tlr, 171 Moy av, h
apt 2, 1230 Wyandotte e
&quot; Mrs Josephine, manicurist, 171
Moy av
Fragen, Wm, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
79 Fillet te rd (Ford)
Fraley, Jos, drvr F A Cornell, h 1417
Highland av
Fralick, Mrs Eva, h 221 Wellington av
&quot; John L, prop Brunswick Billiard
Parlors, li 215 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot; Saml B, opr Genl Motors, h 72
Turner rd (Walk)
Fram, Jas T wks Fisher Body Co, h 3G1
Lincoln rd (Walk)





&quot; Chas R, eng, h
&quot; Chas W,
(Ford),
h 931 Pierre av
London w
1461 York
elk Bank of Montreal
res same
Edwin G, elk, h 609 Bruce av
Harry, insp Studebaker Corp, h
817i Windsor av
Jacob, lab, h 278 Cadillac (Ford)
Jas A, customs officer, h 10 Maple
John M, ticket agt, h 35 McKay av
Lillian, opr, 321 Caroline
Genl Motors, 15Lloyd E, mech
Victoria rd
Milton A, vocal tchr, h 37 Josephine
Rhea, slsldy, 15 Victoria rd
&quot; Wm H, asst mgr Metro Life Ins,
h 1538 Church av
Francisco, Santos, wks Walkerville
Ferry Co, 13 7 Walker rd (Walk)
Francisso, Damas, 953 Parent ar
Francois, Miss M, h e s Dougall av, 1
s Tecumseh rd w
Francombe, Thos A. marine eng, h 4-18
Goyeau
Frank, Harley, ma eh opr Ideal Co, 801
Sandwich w
Mrs Hattie, h 139 Campbell av
&quot; Max, 139 Campbell av
&quot;
Regd W, dentist, 17 LaBelle Bldg,
207 Goyeau
&quot;
Stella, 139 Campbell av
Frankfurth. Wm E, welder Genl Mtrs,
h 785 Gladstone av
Franks, Frcdon, insp Genl Motors, 119
Moy av




&quot; Bessie, elk Royal Bank (Windsor),
268 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Bros, shoe reprs, 32 Edna (Ford)
&quot; Chas D (Fraser & Lyon), h 550
Bruce av
&quot; Charlotte (wid Chas). 753 Moy av
&quot;Cyril (Fraser Bros), h 775 Park&quot;
(Ford)
&quot;
Danl, mach, h 1508 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Donald, mach Ford Motor Co, 50
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Donald, h 923 Ouellette av
&quot; Emma, tchr Wind-Walk Tech Schl
&quot;
Frank, lab, 427 Albert
&quot; Fred, wks Walker Metal Products,
h 286 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; OJarnet W, bkpr B R MeKenzie
Ltd, 316 Hall av
&quot; Mrs Grace, 119 Curry av
&quot; Harold E, elk Brown s Service
Garge, 117 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Herbt, mach Ford Motor Co, 1508
Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Isabel, 9& Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, h 218 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John, lab, h Thompson Blvd
(Riverside)
&quot; John, mach Can Products, 330
Monmouth rd (Walk)
F| * pADTLIV REALTOR, AND GENERAL INSURANCE. J . lYICLAt\ I H I MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOB A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Rl f* A IV/I. J . v^A IVI
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE.
CT I I MERCHANTt. L. L- TAILOR
PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, TOED 311
Fraser
John, eng Ford Motor Co, 241 Hall
&quot;
John, carp, h 268 Victoria rd
(Walk)
John, lab, 1508 Giles Blvd. e
&quot; John M, stk kpr Can Products, h
292 Winderinere rd (Walk)
&quot; Lawrence (Fraser Bros), 286 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; & Lyons, real estate, 312 Park w
&quot; Mary (wid Donald), h 4,54 Wind
sor av
&quot;
Mary, 19 Sandwich (Walk)
Fraser, Maurice, vice-pres Dominion
Office Supply Co, Ltd, 915 Ouel-
lette av
&quot;
Xan, elk X A Gowdy, 292 Winder
inere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ralph, tool mkr Eclipse Co, 67
Turner rd
&quot;
Reggie J, wks Ford Motor Co, 48
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, wks Studebaker Corp, 499
Arthur rd (Ford)
&quot;
Stirling, R, lab, h 104 Maple
Thos C, h 946 Lillian
&quot; Thos G, sis mangr, 948 Lillian
&quot; Win M, C O man Bell Tel Co, 268
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm S, millwright Border Cities
Iron Wks, h 435 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Fraxler, Clinton, tmstr, 296 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot;
John, tmstr, h 2.96 Albert (Ford)
&quot;
John, jr, drvr, 296 Albert (Ford)
Frazer, Henry, wks Studebaker Corp,
h 103 Baiter av
Jos, h 413 Church av
Fredenburgh, Herbt G, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 49 Winderniere rd (Walk)
Fredette, Leo, wks Detroit Xews, h
425 Bridge av
Frederick, Leonard, wks Genl Motors,
207 Cameron av
Leonard J, air insp M C R, h 207
Cameron av
Fredericks, Frank, h 1002 Howard av
Margt, elk, 1002 Howard av
Myrtle, steno Metro Life Ins Co,
1002 Howard av
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, 267
Mov av
FREDERICKS, WM G, General Build
er and Contractor, estimates
given, satisfaction guaranteed in
every way, 185 Elm av, phone
Seneca -
Free, Ralph, banker, h 1311 Victoria
Freebairn. Hugh, toolmkr Kelsey Whl
Co, 1021 Moy av
Robt, mach Genl Motors, h 1021
Moy av
Friedman, Aaron E, prop Walkerville
Fuel & Supply Co, li 14 Moy av
Freeland, Solomon, wks Ford Motor Co,
120 Gladstone av
Freeman, Alfd, mach, 679 Goyeau
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 976
Howard av
Ohas, h 111 Louis av
David A, lab, h 1042 Mercer
Elizbth (wid Ira J), 1042 Mercer
Ervin, wks Ford Motor Co, h 801
Windsor av
Florence, wks Dom Office Supply
Co, 232 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Fred G, pntr, h 30.3 McKay av
Fred, 232 Hickory (Ford)
Harry, piitr, h 131 Market Sq
Henry, formn Dodds & Struthers,
h 232 Hickory rd (Ford)
Henry, brklyr, h 467 Elm av
Henry F, wks Burroughs Add Mach
Co, 313 McKay av
John W, plmbr, 149 California av
(Sand)
Rachael, drsmkr, 891 Windsor av
Raymond W, car insp C P R, h 679
Goyeau
Saml, wks Kelsey Whl Co, h 891
Windsor av
Walter E, h 415 Parent av
Freestone, Wm, assmblr Burroughs
Add Mach Co, 722 Assumption
Fregin, Wm, multi opr Parke, Davis &
Co, 99 Pillette (Ford)
French, Catherine (wid Harry), h 153
Sandwich w
Dry Cleaning Works, Wm Odley,
prop, 317 Park w
1
Earle, elk Ford Motor Co, 364 Moy
Hubert C, wks Ford Motor Co, h
19 Giles Blvd e
John, maeh Ford Motor Co, 571
Winderinere rd (Walk)
French, J R, mgr Provincial Bank of
Canada (Walk), h 343 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Mauley, elk, 521 Montmoreucy
Fretter, Fred W, pres & mgr Sandwich
Fndry, h 412 South (Sand)
Freytag, Leon, druggist, h 21 Indian
Rd (Sand)
Friend, Mrs Alice, h 499 Church av
Fries, Roy, line insp Bell Tel Co, 935
Ouellette av
Friest. Geo H, lab M C R, h 162
Bridge av
Frink, Jesse L, mgr Square D Co, h 75
Iroquois (Walk)
Frise, Brian, lab, h 108 Aylmer av
Stanley, lab, 612 Tecumseh rd w
Wm, fnshr Heintzman & Co, h 61?
Tecumseh rd w
Fritz, Myrtle, tchr Tech Schl, 520
Victoria av
Frizzell, Harold W, dist mgr Border
Cities Star, 1555 Dougall av
Walter W, slsmn, h 1555 Dougall
Fradsham, Cecil, porter P O, h 71
Crawford av

















S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































312 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Frontier Pattern Works (Alexander &
Gibb), 117 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Tire and Service Station, 194
Sandwieh w
Frost, Albt, wks Essex Terminal Ry, li
18&amp;gt;63 Howard av
&quot;
Alfd, mach, h 7-82 Goyeau
Alfd, jr, lab, 782 Goyeau
&quot;
Frank, wtr Prince Edward Hotel,
1803 Howard av
Max P, wtchmkr Howell Bros &
Kiiowlton, h 158 Rankin (Sand)
&quot; Wm, wks Walkerside Dairy, 5
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Frustagio, F.rank, prop Italian Rest
aurant, h 508 Mercer
Frwin, Vito, lab, 621 Mercer
Fry, A Delbert, slsmii Baum & Brody,
h 620 Dougall av .
&quot; Earl 8, elk Ford Motor Co, h apt
12, Francis Apts
Hilda, 522 Dougall av
John, customs officer, h 522
Dougall av
&quot;
Manley, wks Detroit, 64 Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Percy, wks Detroit, 200 Goyeau
&quot;
Wesley, lather, h 461 Dougall av
Fryer, Geo, brklyr, h 509 Baiiwell av
&quot;
Harold, lab, 712 Shepherd
&quot; Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 813
Langlois av
Fudge, Louis, iron wkr, h 48 Oak av
Fuerth, Anthony F, asst treas Stude-
baker Corp, h 754 Victoria av
&quot; Frank, elect, 756 Hall av
Fugler, John, pntr, h 320 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; John W, wks Ford Motor Co, 320
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Fuller, Andw, h 1500 Dougall av
&quot; Annie E, tchr, 33&amp;gt;7 Bruce v
&quot;
Blanche, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 243 Sandwich (Sand)
FULLER BRUSH CO, W A Morrow,
mgr, 12-13 LaBelle Bldg
FULLER, CARL L, surgeon, 15 Wy-
andotte w, h 605 Victoria av,
phone Seneca 282
&quot; Chas H, agt Imperial Life Assce
Co, res Kingsville (Union on the
Lake)
&quot; Edwd R, mech Universal Car Agcy,
498 Janette av
&quot;
Frank, wks Dodge Bros, 1500
Dougall av
Fuller, Frank C (W A Fuller Co), 10
London, cor Cameron
&quot; Fredk F, mach, h 19 Crawford av
&quot;
Geo, elk Ford Motor Co, h 916
Church av
&quot; Geo A, agt Lon Life Ins Co, 547
Dougall av
&quot;
Gladys V, 19 Crawford av
Fuller, Gordon H, business mgr C A
Chilver Co, Ltd, 851 Bruce av
&quot;
Jus, ins agt, 216 Goyeau
Fuller, James R, (W A Fuller Co), h
778 Gladstone av
&quot; John
IS&quot;, gro, 498 Janette av, h
485 same
Mrs Mary, nurse, 19 Crawford av
&quot;
Mary, 601 Curry av
&quot; Robt M, tchr Victoria Sehl, h 31
Ellis
&quot;
Roy, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 210
Craig (Sand)
Silas A, elk, h Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Fuller, Walter A (W A FuUer Co),
&quot;
1506 Dougall av
FULLER, WALTER A, CO (Walter A,
James R and Frank C Fuller),
auto agts, Dodge Brothers dis
tributors, 525 Ouellette av
&quot; Wm, wks U S Playing Cards, 601
Curry av
&quot; Wm A, carter, 243 Sandwich w
(Sand), h same
&quot; Wm K, chief eng Brit Amer Brwg
Co, h 601 Curry av
Fullerton, Jas, h 213 St Antoine (Sand)
&quot; Mary (wid Jos), 29 Cameron av
&quot;
Warren, lab, h 11 LaSalle Apts
Fulmer, M Adolphus, h 546 Pelissier
Fulton, Hugh, carp, 267 Moy av
&quot; Wm, postman, h 591 Campbell av
Furey, Guy, wks, 121 Gladstone av
Furlong, Bernard H, (Furlong, Fur
long & Co), h Esdras PI (Rside)
&quot; Francis J, dentist, Allen Theatre
Bldg, res Riverside
&quot; Fredk W, elk Royal Bank, 860
Pelissier
FURLONG, FURLONG & CO, barris
ters, etc, 26-27 Bank of Com
merce Bldg, cor Sandwich and
Ouellette av
&quot;
John, lab, h Factoria (Ford)
Furlong, Wm H (Furlong, Furlong &
Co), h Riverside Drive (R side)
Furinan, Jacob, slsmn R Madoff, 131
Mill (Sand)
Furnandix, John, elect Hydro, h 1153
Hall av
Furness, Chas, ma eh, b 1404 Erie e
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1650
Marentette av
Furnessian Club, 109 Sandwich (Walk)
Fyall, Harry, blksmth Ford Motor Co,
381 Lincoln rd (W
T
alk)
Ruth, (wid Wm J), slsldy C H
Smith Co, 561 Pelissier
G
Gabriel, Danl (Erie Lunch), h 1125
Erie e
&quot;
Jos, confr, 601 Sandwich e, h same
GABUS, EDWARD A, optometrist,
26J Wyandotte (Walk), phone
Burnside 1096, res Riverside
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
rtnAiirii p ornirirr r&amp;gt;inirT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
BROWNS SERVICE GARAGE WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142




Gadette, Philip, wks Genl Motors, 508
Pierre av
Gage, Agnes, nurse Grace Hosp
&quot;
R, wks Ford Motor Co, 1019 Parent
&quot; Wm, lab, 640 Hall av
Gagne, Edgar, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Arthur rd (Ford)
Philippe, carp, 421 Albert
Theodore, carp, h 421 Albert
Gagner, Geo, lab, h 1046 Moy av
Gagnier, Godfrey, cement block mfr,
1243 Moy av, h same
Gagnon, Alex, shoe repr, fa 1657 How
ard av
Arthur, lab, 418 Brock
Arthur J, ins agt Metro Life Ins
Co, h 266 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Clovis, carp, h 418 Brock
Del, lab, 142 Bridge av
Francis E, sfhoe repr, 1215 Erie e
h 1657 Howard av
i-rard, truck drvr Genl Motors.
St LuTce rd (Ford) .
Henry, lab,, h 162 Maisonville av
(Ford)
Henry, ma eh Ford Motor Co, h 228
Albert rd (Ford)
Hormidas, lab, h 350 Albert road
(Ford)
Jean, lab, h 145 Albert rd (Ford)
Jos P. wks FisKer Body Co, h 170 i
Maisonville av (Ford)
Lena, stenog, :&amp;gt;27 Ellis av
Oliver, carp, 411 Sunset av (Sand)
Victor, lab, h 1053 Elsmere av
Wilfd, bkpr Fisher Body Co, 162
Maisonville av (Ford)
Gahan, Sarah, matron Ford Motor Co
94 Victoria rd (Walk)
Gaines, Ernest W, wks Ford Motor Co
h 1448 Marentctte av
Gains, W J, lab. h 238 Tuscarora
G.-ilaher, Gordon, sec formn Essex Ter
minal, h 1225 Pelissier
G-a-larneau. Jos, lab, h 722 Park (Ford)
Galbraith, Albt, btchr, h 1364 Lillian
Andw. mech. 486 Pelissicr
Norine, bkpr O P Hamlin & Co, b
76 Elm av
Gale, Arthur G, mach Ford Motor Co
*h 1020 Hickory (Ford)
Fenton, wks Ford Motor Co, 577
Goyeau
Galerno, Jas, fireman, h 19 Marentette
Jas, carp, h 734 Arthur
Gall, Albina (wid John D), h 125
Crawford av
C has, wks Postum Cereal Co, 125
Crawford av
Emma, 416 Elliott
Henry, h 151 Wellington av




sdsmn Teahan Furn Co, J
58 McKay
Gallagher, Andw E, eng Ford Motor
Co, h 909 Hall av
Patk, lab, h 63 Monmouth road
(Walk)
rallant, Ernest, wks Can Products, 327
Kildare rd (Walk)
Jos, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1219
Howard av
Phillip, wks Kelsey Wheed Co, 1219
Howard av
Sylvester, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1219 Howard av
rallaway, Leonard, elk C N E, 203
Hal l av
Gallon, Robt M, slsmn C E Greenan &
Co, h 510 Wahketa
iallie, Arthur, mach Windsor Lumber.
h 229 McEwan av
Gallon, Albt, slsmn,, h 574 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Victor, wks Wesley Barber, Wind
ermere rd (Walk)
Gallop, Harry, plstr, 504 Victoria av
Galloway, Dexter L, coutr, 357 Wind
ermere rd (Wal k), h same
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 821
Windsor av
Harold, 198 Windermere rd (Walk)
Luther, lab, 327 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Margt, 323 Moy av
Galsworthy. John, carp, 58 Ottawa
Walk)
Gait, Jas. wks Ford Motor Co, h 738
High sft (Ford)
Galvin, M J, slsmn, h 1 Sandwich w,
(Sand)
-Sherman S, mgr Met Life Co, h 128
Oak av
Gambin, Silvio, plstr, 621 Pierre av
Gamble, Henry W, letter carrier, 1012
Highland av
Gambriel, Edwd, eng Windsor Lndry.
815 Sandwich w
GAMMAGE, J, & SON, K G Clarke,
mgr, florists, 101 London w,
phone Seneca 629
Gammon, Albt, car insp C N R, h 1238
Howard av
Xorman O. mech, h 465 Church av
1
Walter, pntr, h 467 Caron av
















IGG CUT STONE CO,, LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year aronnd.
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311 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Ganasow, Alex, mah Motor Products,
h 1320 Langiois av
Gandier, Burnham P, wks Detroit, h
803 Pelissier
7 Rev Jabez, 1020 Marentette av
Gandin, H, ring Walkerville Hotel
Gangnier, Ernest, blksmth, 801 Parent
av, ~h same
Jos, lab, &amp;lt;h 116 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; J G, real (estate and loans, 23 Hur
on & Erie Bldg, h 824 Ouellette
&quot;
Saml, mech Studebaker Corp, 116
Cadillac (Ford)
Gangnon, Arsene, wks C P E, h 207
Bridge av
Garand, Herman, bkpr, 261 Hall av
Homer, me-ch, 508 Assumption
Leo, lab, 261 Hall av
&quot;
Mitchell, carp Can Bridge, h 261
Hall av
&quot;
Odie, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, 261
Hall av
Ziphire, assembler Can Products, h
261 Hall av
Garant, Alex, mech, 28 Belle Isle
(Ford)
Alfd, meeh, 338 St Luke rd (Ford)
Camile, punch press opr, 315 Moy
Emile, wks Ford Motor Co, h 271
Hickory (Ford)
Ernest, wks Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, 28 Belle Isle (Ford)
Frank, carp, h 315 Moy av
Jos, carp, h 28 Belle Me (Ford)
Louise, stenog, 315 Moy av
Napoleon, lab, 214 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Odilon, pntr, 327 Albert rd (Ford)
Paul, carp, 214 St Luke rd (Ford)
Telesphore, mach opr Ford Motor
Co, li 338 St Luke rd (Ford)
Walter, drvr Plante Bros, h r 147
Albert, rd (Ford)
Gardiner, Alex D, lab Can Bridge, 210
Curry av
Alex Sj lab, h 210 Curry av
Danl, fireman, h 76 Crawford av
1 Elizbth M. elk, 210 Curry av
Frank E, h apt 4, Clifford Apts
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 210
Curry av
Jas W, mech Ford Motor Co, h 134
Ban kin av (Sand)
&quot;
John, brklyr, 215 Felix av (Sand)
John D, wks P E, 210 Curry av
Sarah (wid Wm), h 736 Pelissier
&quot; Wm, mach, 210 Curry av
1 Win S E, 736 Pelissier
Gardner, Alice L, bkpr Universal But
ton Co, 5 Lincoln rd (Walk)





Ethel, opr Bell Tel Co, 710 Dougnl]
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 72(5
Marion av









John C, brklyr, h
(Walk)
Xellie, wks Curtis Printing Co, 207
Church
Percy M, phys, h 102 Lawrence rd
(Ford)
Sarah (wid Jas), h 207 Church
Walker A, mach Can Bridge Co, h
17 Gladstone av
Zillah, 5 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gardosh, Miehl, lab, h 1109 Langiois
Garent, Lorna, 36 Sandwich (Ford)
1
Walter, drvr Plante Bros, Albert
rd. cor Edna
Garfat, Frank E, mgr Electric Supply
Co, h. 323 Glengarry
Garfield, Hubert, com artist, h 159
Sunset av (Sand)
Garland, Margt, stenog Parke. Davis &
Co, 801 Dougall av
Garley, Wm, 400 Pitt e
Garlick, Edmund, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, South Cabin Blvd
Eobt, J, boiler opr, h 853 Church av
Garlo, Chas, lab, h 1005 Campbell av
Garneau, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1018 Albert, rd (Ford)
&quot;
Win, h 1001 Elsmere av
Garner, Doris, opr Bell Tel Co, 1040
Els-mere av
Gladys, bkpr, 534 Janette av
Harvey C, brbr and tobcnst, 113
London w, h 534 Janette
Jos, prntr, Ivs W C King
Monica, bkpr, 534 Janette av
&quot; Walter, imu-h Genl Motors, h 1040
Elsmere av
Garnett, Arthur, wks E S Bryant Ptrn
Works, h 337 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gamier, Albt, opr, h 1528 Church av
&quot;
John, prop Acme Clnrs & Dyers, h
560 Churc h
&quot; Wm G, tires and vulcanizing, 1015
\Vyandotte e, h 560 Church
Garrett, Albt, chfr Can Products Ltd,
h 340 Monmoufh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Evelyn S, tchr Coll Tnst, 261 Ar-
gylo rd (Walk)
&quot; John L, wtchmn Fisher Body Co, Ti
261 Argyle vd (Walk)
&quot;
Stephen, trmr Fisher Body Co, h
323* Parent, av
&quot;
Thos, shpr H Walker & Sons, h 101
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Willard, btchr Chas Chapman, h
912 Hall av
Garrick, John, wks G-e-nl Motors, h
773 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, slsmn B Bathwell, 773 Glad
stone av








LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 315
Garrioch, Geo, elk F W Woolworth Co.
Edgewood av (Biverside)
&quot;
Marion, gslsldy, Edgewood av
(Eiverside)
Garrison, Gannon, wks Fisher Body
Co, 804 Dro-uillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Torence, lab. h 804 Dr-ouillard rd
(Ford)
Garrod, Mildred (wid Ernest), h 428
Langlois av
&quot; Wm, 308 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Garrow, Le*lie, plstr, h 485 Goyeau
&quot;
Bock, brbr; h 35 London e
Garswood, Emily, nurse. 166 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Garton, Won, bgemn C X B (Walk), h
909 Howard av
Garvey, Arthur, lab, h 489 California
av (Sand)
Francis, lab, 514 California av
(Sand)
Frank, truck drvr, h 487 California
av (Sand)
Frank, reprnm Hydro Elect, h 514
California av (Sand)
F, wks Brit Amer Brewing Co, 314
California av
Kennet h, lab Salt Works, h 493
California av (Sand)
Levi, wks British Am Brewing Co.
h 220 Bruce av
Garvic, Jas, bkpr, b 56 Elm av
Garvin, Geo T. snpt Sandwich Fndry.
h 4124 South (Sand)
Garwood, Bernard, wks Parke, Davis
& Co, 91 Kildare rd (Walk)
Gasc-o, Albt, wks Ideal Fence & S Co.
217 Langlois av
Gaseon, Adelard, elk, 320 Campbell av
Jos, carp, h 320 Campbell av
Gascoyne, Etta, 323 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gasier, Bose (wid Geo), 319 Sandwich
east
Gaskill, Elizbth H (wid Geo W), 105
Peter e (Sand)
Galaen-. Frank, elect Can Products, h
35-i- Monmouth rd (Walk)
Gatecliff, Alfd, plmbr, Ti 170 Campbell
Cha.s, studt. 170 Campbell av
Gates, Erie C, formn Coca Cola Co, 501
Wyandotte e
Frank L, wks E S Bryant Ptrn
Wks, h Wyandotte Hotel
Jas E, letter carrier, h 621 Glad
stone
Philip, cement wkr, h 511 Camp
bell av
Gatfield, Brodio, asst supt Pittsburg
Coal Co, h 525 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Harold H, auto slsmn. h 523 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Wm X, mgr Pitsburg Coal Co, h
503 Sandwich w (Sajid)
Gats, Elie, pool room, 985 Marion, h
same
Gattuso, John, brbr, 331 Sandwich e.
mis 321 same
Gaudette, Chas, lab, h 6 Charles
Exilia (wid Alex), h 110 Cadillac
(Ford)
Jos, mach Fisher Body Co, h 226
St Luke rd (Ford)
Louis, mech, 110 Cadillac (Ford)
Gaudreau, Jas, carp, 509 Logan av
Gaudreault, Oscar, shoe mkr, 38 Chat
ham, h 509 Logan av
Gaul, Bella, stenog, 603 Chippewa
(Sand)
Jos I, formn Hydro Elect, h 603
Chippewa (Sand)
Kathleen, cashr Beaunie Organiza
tion, 603 Chippawa (Sand)
Mary, steng, 603 Chippewa (Sand)
Gauld, Ada H (wid Andw), 2 Califor
nia av (Sand)
Gault, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co. 1316
Erie o
D, wks Ford Motor Co, 345 Lincoln
road (Walk)
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 918
Gladstone av
John, wks Ford Motor Co. h 1452
Highland av
Mary L, stenog, b 539 Campbell av
Gaunt, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1211 Lillian
Gaut, Chas, wtcnmn, 415 Vera Place
Gauthier, Allen, carp, h 908 Parent av
Andw, auto top bldr, 209 Pierre av
Arthur, lab, 1095 Hickory (Ford)
Edgar, truck drvr G Adam & Sons.
908 Parent av
Ellen, elk City Hall, 656 Windsor
&quot; Emma (wid Chas W), ri 347 Y ; c
toria av
Felice, wks Walker Power House,
209 Pierre av
Francis, mech Hupmobile Co, 209
Pierre av
Frank, fireman, h w s Curry av,
opp 507 Curry av
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co. h 209
Pierre av
Gaspard, dairyman, h 532 Pitt w
&quot; Harold C, fish merch, h 335 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Henry, wks Studebaker Corp, 209
Pierre av
Henry, slsmn Windsor Sausage Co.
h 208 Hickory (Ford)
Horace, slsann G Adam & Sons,
908 Parent av
Isaac, lab, 1018 Lillian
Isidore, lab, h Lillian av (E side)
John, lab, 656 Windsor av
Louis, chfr Ford Motor Co, h 62fi
Marcntette av
&quot; Maud M, 126 Sandwich w (Sand)
Rudolph, wks Can Com Motor Co.
15 Ferry
Alex J. Ouellette BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND_ Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms. Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River FrontageGeneral Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and
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Gauthier
&quot;
Victor, wks Genl Motors, 297 Hic
kory (Ford)
Wallace W, h 126 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Wm, wd wkr Can Com Motor Co.
908 Parent av
Wm L, exp, h 1018 Lillian
Gauvin, E Begd, teller Canadian Bank
of Commerce, 88 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
GHW, Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, h
(v!7 Gladstone av
&quot;
Bertha, elk Singer Sewing Mach
Co, 637 Gladstone
John, carp, (537 Gladstone av
Gawley, , wks Ford Motor Co, h 612
Assumption
Gay, Arta, te tir, 7-9 Ouellette av*
Carrie A (wid Ernest), 666 Ouel
lette av
Lewis J, cond C N Ey, h 401 Glen
garry av
Gazier, Edith, tchr, 615 Pelissier
Gean, Elzeor, lab, h 822 Cataraqui
Geary, Blanche, stenog, 216 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Chas, 216 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eva, si slily, 217 Arthur
Geo, gdnr, 267 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, lab, h 217 Arthur, apt 1
John, wks Detroit, h 216 Winder-
more rd (Walk)
John, mach, 412 Pierre av
Geauvreau, David, elet Hydro Elect,
h 179 Fridge av
Frank, carp, 1023 Louis
&quot; Geo A, city 1 ormn, h 416 Aylmer
&quot; Melviti E, drvr J F Smith & Co, h
1032 Elsmerc &amp;lt;av
Milford, elk J F Smith & Oo, h 510
Glengarry av
Peter S, elect eng, h 373 Bridge
Geddes, Alex E, elect, 334 Caron av
&quot;
Paul, carpA h 1531 York
Gee, Bruce, wks Ford Motor Co, h 720
Langlois av
Cyril, opr Ford Motor Co, 182 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; John W, earp, h 127 McKay av
&quot;
Leta, 51 Hall av
Eonald, h 182 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Russell, meet Fisher Body Co, 199
Windermere rd (Walk)
Geehan, Catherine, stenag Hough &
Turville, 1423 Martin
Ellen, 157 Oak av
&quot;
Margt, 207 Curry av
Patk H, shpr Ford Motor Co, h 212
Campbell av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1423
Martin
Geer, John, wks Detroit, 504 Caron av
John, jr, lab, 504 Caron av
Gekill, Thos B, shpr Ford Motor Co.
Ott;v,v.&amp;gt;. (Riverf;id .&amp;gt;)
Gekill
Wm, mech Ford Motor Co, h Ot
tawa (Eiverside)
Gelber, Gershon, mgr Canadian Home
Furn Co, h 753 Goyean
Gelber, Jack (J Gelber Purniture Co).
res 25 Hall av
Gelber, Joel (J Gelber Furniture Co)
h 25 Hall av
John, elk J Gelber, 25 Hall av




41-45 SANDWICH STREET EAST
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Gelber, Minnie, bknr J Gelber Furn
Co, 25 Hall av
Gelina, Agnes (wid Isidore), h 178 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Alfd, drvr Bell Tel Co, 178 Albert
rd (Ford)
Arthur, wks Ideal Fence & Spring
Co, 322 South
Frank, 1.78 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Herbt, cushion mkr, 178 Albert rd
(Ford)
Oscar, wks Ford Motor Co, 178 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Wm, wks Amer Auto Trimming Co
22(i Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 134
Albert rd (Ford)
Geliuas, Albt, mach Ford M&amp;lt;otor Co, 7i
860 Moy av
Chas, lab, 312 Mercer
Geo, mact Ford Motor Co, h 191
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Jas, wks Detroit, h 312 Mercer
Jerry, auto&amp;gt; trmr, h 175 Maison
ville av (Ford)
Jos, wks Amer Auto Trimming, h
177 Maisonville av (Ford)
Jos, carp, h 312 Mercer
Gell, Harold, toolmkr, 11 Gladstone av
Geller, Donna, elk C P E, 439 Pelissiei
&quot;
Frances, 439 Pelissier
Frank, prop Windsor Furn. Ex
change, h 159 Moy av
Jacob D, mgr Windsor News Co
439 Peliasier
&quot;
Maurice, coll Windsor News Co
4M9 Pelis.sier
Geller, Samuel, prop Windsor News Co.
h 439 Pelissier
Win, slsmn Windsor News Co, 4?&amp;gt;!
Pelissier
&quot; Miss W, elk CPE freight office.
439 Pelissier
M. V. HOVEY RFAI FSTATF^r T ., T ^ HLirilj LiuinijuROYAL BANK BLDG. 1123
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 317
Gelves, Hangelburt, porter, 609 Sand
wich st w
Gemmel], Alex, lab, h r237 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Dickie, auto assembler, 489 Church
&quot;
Elizbth, elk Ford Motor Co, 97 Ar
gyle rd (Walk)
Mary, stenog, 401 Chatham w
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 97
Argyle rd (Walk)
Gemus, Desire J. customs office, h 270
Albert rd (Ford)
J Fred, drvr x 270 Albert rd (Ford)
Gendereau, Napoleon, lab, h 304 Cadil
lac st (Ford)
Alphonse M, prop Ford City Plmbg
& Htg Co, h 146 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Amy, 263 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Peter, carp, h 263 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Wilfd, cement blk mnfr, 935
Pierre av, h same
Gendron, Arthur S, elk, h 72 Lawrence
rd (Ford)
Geo, eond Hydro Elect Ey, h 340
Bridge &amp;gt;av
Geo, wks M C E, h 388 Bridge av
Oliver, elk, 388 Bridge av
Walter, lab. 388 Bridge av
G-eneral Motors of Canada, Ltd, A L
Cash, genl mgr, vr s Walkei r
cor Seminole
Necessities Corpn, G M Seymour,
mgr, Walker Power Bldg
Used Car Bureau. F Mayhew, prop.
437 London w
Genest, Albt J, rl est, 412 Mill -(Sand)
Florence A, bkpr Windsor Gas C)
412 Mill (Sand)
Rose M, stenog, 412 Mill (Sand)
Stella G, 412 Mill (Sand)
Zoe (wid Francis), h 412 Mill
(Sand)
Geniale, Jos, gro, 930 Curry av, h same
Geniee, Harmise, millwright, h 1638
McDougall
Gen.ot, Ernest, drvr Neals Bkry. b 10
Elm av
Gent, Sydney, pntr, h 831 Windsor ;iv
George Apts, 771 Pelissier
Ohas, wks Detroit. 1139 Marentette
1
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h r&amp;gt;2!
Oataraqui
George, Edwd A, mgr Stebbings &
Taylor, h 194-J Elm av
Fred, wks Genl Motors, 123 Glad
stone av
Henrietta, slsldy. 218 MeEwan av
Henry, mariner P M Ferry, 400
Caron av
&quot; Jas C, wks Fisher Body Co, h 11.&quot;
Turner rd







Mary, elk, 204 Pitt e
Mary, opr, 115 Turner rd
May, assemblr Champ Spark Plug
529 Cataraqui
Olive, stenog, 423 Janette av
Paul, lab, h 844 Langlois av
Peter, hostler Essex Term By, 345
Church av
*
Peter, lab, h 142 Crawford av
Peter, gro, 785 McDougall, &quot;h same
Theo W, rnach Ford Motor Co, h
423 Janette av
Zilpha, stenog, 42:! Janette av
Oerace, Gaetano, maeh Genl Motors, h
1216 Niagara
Gerald, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 470
Dougall av
Green, 857 Goyeau
Gerard, Agatfha J, nurse, 132 Cameron
Chas J, h 132 Cameron av
Douglas, maeh, h 163 Josephine av
Frank, plmbr N Fielding, h r.&amp;gt;2o
Langlois av
Fred, slsmn C M Bennett, Ltd, pole
197 Eiverside dr
Fred, lab, 399 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Geo, wks Dom Forge, 749 Langloia
Gerard A, elk Provincial Bank, l:;2
Cameron av
Henry, lab, 415 Pitt e
Herbt, lab G T E Boats, 220 Louis
John W, h 329 Victoria av
Marie A, tc-hr, 132 Cameron av
Marjorie, asst Public Library, 32! )
Victoria av
Moise, lab, 344 Albert rd (Ford
1
Bock, blksmth, h 911 Brant
Wm H, wks G T B, h 1471 Don
gall avWm N, tool mkr Genl Motors, h
Ottawa (B side)
Gerlach, Frank, nr r Lenox Mfg Co, li
828 Pierre av
Germaine, Nap, wks Windsor Linn he;
Co, b 174 Oak av
Wm, btlr Brit Amer Brewing, 347
Pelissier
German, Aider, slsmn H Weingarden
Victoria rd (Walk)
Hiram C, eng, h 193 Winderme:--.
road
Saml, eng P M E, h 103 Victoria
road (Walk)
Vernal, eng Ford Motor Co, h 12
Gladstone av
Gerry, John S, elk E W Clark Fuel Co
b 261 MeEwan
Gervais, Corona. 181 Drouillard rm&amp;lt;l
(Ford)
Uabelle, maid Essex Sanitarium,
Prince rd
Maud, 100 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ge&sl, Marshall, wks Brit Amer Brew
ing Co, 609 Sandwich w
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Getty, Gordon. W, mac h, h 658 Goyea i
Geunot, Geo, asst chf Windsor Fire
Dept, 23 McDougall
Geves, Harold, elk Bell Tel Co, h 1192
Lillian
Gianfolice, Jas, wks Walkerville Ferry
Co, h 137 Walker rd (Walk)
Gibb, Alex, mach Ford Motor Co, h 219
Arthur, apt 6
AJfd, b 525 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Alfhea (wid .las), h 630 Victoria
Frances (wid Wm), 161 Campbell
Jas, opr Ford Motor Co, 259 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot; John (Frontier Pattern Works).
117 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Jos, drvr Windsor lee Co, h 909
Cataraqui
Win, opr Ford, 259 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Gibbons, Chris G, wks Windsor City
Dairy, h 841 Gladstone av
& Co, Herbt Gibbons, prop, bakers,
152 Bridge av
Elsie G, elk Gibbons & Co, 152
Bridge av
&quot; Flora (wid Harry), h 63 Dacotah
Drive (Walk)
Harry, taxi drvr, 621 Hall av
&quot;
Harvey, wks Ford Motor Co, 523
Janette av
Herbt
i( Gibbons & Co), h 152
Bridge av
Margt S, stenog, 152 Bridge av
&quot;
Orley, auto repr Ford Motor Co, h
392 Bridge av
&quot;
Stanley, slsmn Gibbons & Co, 152
Bridge av
&quot; Wm, baker Gibbons & Co, 152
Bridge av
Gibbs, Andw, lab, 490 Goyeau
&quot;
Harold, mach Ford Motor Co, h
648 Hall av
Isabel (wid Lome), h 542 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
John, tinner H W Cunningham, h
1053 Sandwich e
Loretta, elk, *54 Dougall av
&quot; Maud (wid Oliver), h 1163 Parent
&quot;
May, 1163 Parent av
Rhoda (wid Geo), h 1072 Howard
Sois, wks Fisher Body Co, &quot;h 1077
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Sydney, wks Fisher Body Co, 7-!
Moy av
&quot; Wm, elect Stu-iebaker Corp, h 761
Hall av
&quot; Wm W, slsmn Gibbons & Co, 152
Bridge av
Gibson, Albt E, stenog, 431 Bruce nv
Andw P, artist, !h 105 Janette av
&quot; A J Frank, studt, 47 Sandwich e
(Sand)
Bros, tobcnst, 8-10 Ouellette av
David, wks Ford Motor Co, 45
Belle Isle (Ford)
&quot; Earl, 44 London e
Gibson
&quot;
Elma, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 72
Windermere rd
Errol M, prin Mercer St Sehl, 543
Dougall av
Ethel M, 47 Sandwich e (Sanr.
Fred J, supt R Clark Co, ,h 47
Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot; Fred W, btc.hr Mailloux & Parent,
h 157 Turner rd (Walk)
Harry, mech, h 1004 Bruce av
&quot;
Jas, elect, 517 Arthur
&quot;
Jas, elk Gibson Bros, 431 Bruce av
GIBSON, JAS G, agt Continental Cas
ualty Co, h 341 Victoria av
&quot; Jas W, formn Fisher Body Co, b
229 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, lampman CNR, Ivs CNR
Boarding Cars
&quot;
John, lab, 112 Langlois
&quot;
John, opr Genl Motors, 76 Turner
road (Walk)
&quot; John A, with Gibson Bros, 431
Bruco av
&quot; John G, yd master CNR, h 12
Lincolii rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary A (wid Saml F), 920 Moy av
&quot;
Saml, mach White & Co, h w s
Dougall av
&quot; Saml L, druggist, h 920 Moy av
&quot;
Sarah, 431 Bruce av
&quot;
Stephen A (Gibson Bros), h 431
Bruce av
&quot; Thos E, elk Can Natl Exp Co. 521
Dougall av
&quot;
Walter, mach Ford Motor Co, 1123
Elsmere av
&quot; Wm, wks Can Bridge Works, h 920
Reaume rd (Ford)
Wm, tool mki j 1615 BYuce av
&quot; Wm, brklyr, 44 London e
&quot; Wm E, news dep and tobacconist,
36 Wyandotte (Walk), Ivs 61
Windermere rd (Walfc)
&quot; Wm E, mach, 920 Reaume road
(Ford)
Giddis, Innis L, brewer Walkerville
Brewing Co, h 119 Windermevo
road (Walk)
&quot; Ruby M, tel opr Studebaker Corp,
ll9 Windermere rd
&quot;
Vera, bkpr Geo E White & Sons,
119 Windermere rd (Walk)
Giddy, Wm, wks Brit Amer Brewery.
323 Pierre av
Gidley, Edith J, Ti 61 McKay av
&quot; John D, carp, h 543 Gladstone av
&quot;
Riehd, eng Walker Co, h 1347
Reaume rd (Ford)
Gies, Trvin, h Riverside Dr (Riverside)
&quot; Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1149
Reid I A
Giifin, Reta L, stenog Fuller Brush Co,
1610 Erie e
&quot; Wm E, wtchmn Studebaker Co,
(Walk), h 1610 Erie e
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars. Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOK, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 319
Gifford, Arthur, wks C N E, h 1578
Marentetto av
Emma (wid W), 12 Peter e (Sand)
Geo, opr M C E, h s s Teeumseh r.1
Mark, elect, h 409 London (Sand)
Gifford, Robt W, office mgr Champion
Spark Plug Co. h 1475 Highland
Gignac, Abbey W J, elk P O, 4?. 7
ClmrcTi .
Adele, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, res Petite Cote
Ad-olphe L, real est, 26 Sandwich e,
h 41 Sandwich (Sand)
Adrian, elk P O, h 619 Pelissier
Albt, coml St By, h 613 Pierre av
Albert L, rly mail elk. h 1 St
Denis Apts
Albt P, carp, h 730 Assumption
Alfd, lab Neal Bkg Co, 511 Janette
Alfd, bkr, h 532 Goyeau
Amedee, real estate, h 649 Vic
toria av
Archd, law studt Fleming, Drake
& Foster, Ivs Petite Cote
Arthur, &quot;hotel prop, h 512 Tecum-
seh rd east
A, wks Detroit, h 532 London w
Bernedetta, 560 Hall av
Blanche, 560 Hall av
Christina (wid Clement), 932 Par
ent av
Clarence J, bkpr Wind Home Furn
Co, 953 Goyeau
, Clement, wks White Lndry, Frank
av (Riverside)
Delia, opr Bell Tel Co, 730 Assump
tion
Dalphine, 214 Dougall av










Gignac, Emma, h 219 Dougall av
Ernest, gro, 162 Curry av, h 1224
Martin
Ernest, office mgr Berry Bros, 214
Dougall nv
Ernest J, mach Can Tool, h 200
Indian Ed (Sand)
Esdras W, wks Leggatt & Platt,
932 Parent
Felix, carp Gignac Bros, h 422
Pitt e
Ferdinand, stdnt, 41 Sandwich e
(Sand)




Frank, carp, h 9
!32 Parent av
Fred, elk Detroit, 214 Dougall av
&quot;
Henry, insp Ford City Eoads, h
120 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 560
Hall av
Jennie, steno R A Reynolds & Son,
41 Sandwich e (Sand)
John M, elk Ideal Fence & Spring
Co, h 963 Goyeau
&quot;
Lawrence, chfr, h Thompson Blvd
(Eiverside)
&quot;
Leo, driller Champion Spark Plug
Co, 953 Goyeau
Leo, elk, h 125 Josephine av
Louis A, h 517 London w
&quot;
Lucy, 560 Hall av
&quot;
Lydia, 560 Hall av
Marcelle (wid Thos), h 214
Dougall av
Marie, 41 Sandwich e (Sand)
May, 41 Sandwich e (Sand)
Ndble, wks Leggatt & Platt, 932
Parent
Oscar, drvr Dom Exp Co, 14 Park e
Bichd T, 214 Dougall av
Thos, car insp M C E, h 621
Josephine av
Walter, formn mech Toledo Scale
Go, h 721 Parent av
Yvonne, tchr, 437 Church av
Giguire, Jos, carp, b Wyandotte Hotel
Omer, carp, b Wyandotte Hotel
Gilbeau, Rose, 35 Sandwich (Ford)
Gilbert, Alfd, lab, 1330 Howard av
Alfd F S, tchr Coll lust, h 1256
Ouellette av
Chas, elev opr, h 1251 Pierre av
Evariste, wks Genl Motors, h 1370
Albert rd (Ford)
Frank, pipe ftr, h 413 Mercer
Hugh B, editor Masonic News, h
45 McEwan av
Jessie, stenog, 42 Moy av
J Scott, h 235 Askin av (Sand)
Louis V, drvr Universal Car Agcy,
h 228 Wyandotte e
Mabel, wks C H Smith, 375 Elm
Meaford, mach Ford Motor Co, h
3i54 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Paul, auto slsmn, h 9-33 Wyan
dotte e
Eose, wks Pompeiaii Mfg .Co, 1001
Cataraqui
Gilboe, Arthur, 24 Peter e (Sand)
Chas, freight hdlr GTE, 1001
Cataraqui
Chas, carp, h 217 Hall av
Diana, slsldy, 24 Peter e (Sand)
&quot;
Henry, wks Fisher Body, 24 Peter
e (Sand)
John, h 1001 Cataraqui
Laura, opr, 1001 Cataraqui
Moses, carp, h ,24 Peter e (Sand)







































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON S DIRECTORS
Gilboe
Philip, tmstr, h 1401 Union
Rosa, opr, 1001 Cataraqui
Wm, meeh, h 109 Ellrose av (Ford)
Gildoe, Thos, tool mkr, h 78 Turner av
(Walk)
Gildner, Andw. ear repr, h 220 Pierre
Giles, Albt W, formn Lufkin Rule Co,
h 245 Cameron av
Alfd O, metal wkr A White, h 307
Randolph av (Sand)
Chas, lab, h 914 Howard av
iChas, mach, 311 Pitt w
Chas, wks Can Battery Container
Corp, 434 Pitt e
Edwd, ma eh, h 786 Goyeau
Fred, carp, 486 Ouellette av
Harriett, h 7Cv&amp;lt;5i Goyeau
&quot; Ina R, stenog, 307 Randolph av
(Sand)
John, gard, 205 Langlois av
Jcyhn, lab, 312 Lincoln rd (Walk)
O Harry, formn, h 780 Goyeau
Russell B, mech Ford Motor Co, h
568 Caron av
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 54
Gladstone av
Gilfoyle, Alice, 435 Windsor av
Annie, 435 Windsor av
Gilinski, John, mldr Sand Fndry, h
609 Peter w (Sand)
Gill, Ada, 150 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chas A, btchr Master & Tweney,
li 703 Howard av
&quot;
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 150
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Harry, real est dlr, h 646 Ouel
lette av
Jos M, wks Ford Motor Co, h 414
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Roland, formn Can Bridge Co, h
112 MeEwan av
Thos, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
150 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gillan, Angus B, huckster, h 18 Piche
(Sand)
Gillard, G G, teller Molsons Bank, 533
Church
Gillen, Jos, lab, 835 Windsor av
Gillespie, Ernest J, eng, h 128 Louis av
Maynard, carp, 908 Bruce av
Gillett, Cecil, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
166 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Gillett,. Harley M, prop East Side
Cartage Co, h 321 Ottawa (Ford)
Gillett, Leo, wks East Side Cartage Co.
321 Ottawa (Ford)
Louis, carp, 32 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; S Howard, aect Walkerville Water
Co, h 1722 Giles Blvd eWm E, tool mkr Can Products, 166
Moumouth rd (Walk)
Gillies, Alex, elk C P R, h 430 Vera P]
Gordon, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 1036 Gladstone av
Hazel, nurse Dr R E Holmes, 15
Sunset av (Sand)
Gillies
&quot; John F. tool mkr, h 613 Arthur
GILLIES, NEIL E, Realtor, 204 Davis
Bldg, phone Seneca 1127, res 470
Church
Ruth S, elk Imp Bank, 9 Giles Blvd
Sanil, carp, 525 Arthur
Gilligan, Fred M, cond, h 931 Parent
Gillings,. Win, eng Windsor Salt Co, h
934 Moy av
Gillman, Mary E, h 64 Iroquois (Walk)
Gillmore, Fred J, wks Kerr Engine Co,
h 919 Moy av
Herman, auto mach Strong s Gar
age, 915 Louis
Gilmore, Edgar W, mngr Capitol Thea
tre, h 1447 Dougall av
John H, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1144 Pierre av
Leslie, lab, h 1401 Assumption
Gilmour, Mary (wid Robt A), h 218
Victoria av
Mary S, 218 Victoria av
Gimson, Wm, mach P M R, h 300 Glad
stone av
Ginelle, A, irn wkr T J Eansor & Sons,
700 Tuscarora
Gingell, Geo, asst supt F Stearns & Co,
Ivs Detroit
Gingrass, Geo, lab, h 226 Albert
Geo, land surveyor, 1065 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot;
John, tool repr Ford Motor Co,
1065 Wyandotte e
Ginyon, Raymond, elk, 332 Pine w
Giorgini, Duilio, gro, 603 Glengarry
av, h 605 same
Giosan, Paval, lab, 156 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Girard, Adolphus, deck hd C P R Ferry,
h 51 Bridge av
Agues (wid Arthur), h 316 Lang
lois av
Albt, auto pntr, 603 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Albt, lab, h 700 Brant
Alice, 1030 McDougall
Aiphnse, auto pntr, 603 Mill (Sand)
Andw. mach Ford Motor Co, 316
Langlois av
&quot; Anna M, bkpr Wm De Waard, 603
Mill (Sand)
Chas D, auto pntr, h 603 Mil)
(Sand)
David, carp Wells Co, 700 Brant
Edmund, earp, h 1615 Howard v
&quot; Edwd, carp, h 319 Lincoln Rd
(Walk)
Edwd, carp, h 1630 McDougall
Elmina, wks Post Cereal Co, 963
Elsmere av
Enos, auto pntr, 603 Mill (Sand)
Eugene, mech Universal Car Agcy,
h 915 Huron Line
Eugenie, b 177 Oak av
Grace, smstrs, 241 Gladstone . v













THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 321
G-irard
Hormidas, carp, b 177 Oak av
&quot;
John, carp, h 241 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 334
Pierre av
&quot;
John, h 9-63 Elsmere av
&quot; Jos A, shoe repr, 1027 Wyaudotte
e, h same
Jos E, carp, h 1634 McDougall
Leah, 51 Bridge av
Leo, lab, h 963 Elsmere av
Mamie, 51 Bridge av
&quot;
Margt, stenog, 316 Langlois av
&quot;
Margt, elk J F Smith & Co, Ivs
Petite Cote
&quot;
Norman, wks Essex Brass Wrks,
963 Elsmere av
Norman, shoe repr, 316 Langlois av
&quot; Norman A, wks Jos A Girard, 316
Langlois av
Peter, meeh, h 109 Turner rd
Bock, blksmth Can Comm Motor
o, 911 Brant
Wilfd, mach, 963 Elsmere avWm C, chf Ford City Fire Dept,
res Town Hall
Girardin, Saml, meeh, 218 Victoria av
Girardot, Celia R, cashr Walker Sons
Ltd, 2 Peter w (Sand)
&quot; David C, bond brkr, 2 Peter w
(Sand)
Edwd, time kpr .Ford Motor Co,
h 1037 Moy av
Felix, postman (Sand), Linwood
PI (Sand)
Francis, merch, h ,2 Peter w (Sand)
Julia (wid Ernest), h 20 Linwood
PI (Sand)
Louis, lab, h 43 3 Huron Line
(Sand)
Glrdlestone, Beatrice, 105 Bruce av
Susan, (wid Geo W), h 105 Bruce
Giridian, Fred, wks Walker Metal Pro
ducts, 399 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Girling, Errol, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
h 334 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Milton, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 334
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Girls Training School, Miss Lula Bus-
sell, tchr, 612 Mercer
Giroux, Arthur, carp, h 105 St Joseph
Edwd, mach, 800 Montmorency
Edwd, wks Can Bridge Co, h 529
Parent av
Emma, 349 Windermere rd (Walk)
Frank, plstr, h 280 St Luke Bd
(Ford)
Jos, wks Can Bridge Co, h 1078
Hickory (Ford)
Jos, chfr, h 800 Montmorenoy
Peter, shoe repr, 622 Mercer, h
same
U, drvr J T Wing & Co, 718 Pierre
Girty, John T, wks Ford Motor Co, h
140 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Gitlin, Joshua (Meretsky & Gitlin), h
488 Ouellette av
Given, Christina, 40-8 Caroline
Fairful, wks Leggatt & Platt, 408
Caroline
John, wks Leggatt & Platt, 408
Caroline
Bobt, janitor Dougall Ave Schl, h
408 Caroline
Givilt, Fred, Ivs M Givilt
Maurice, h w s South Cameron
Blvd
Gladstone, Ben], slsmn, h 1432 Giles
Blvd e
&quot;
John, elect Ford Motor Co, h e s
Villaire av (Biverside)
Glaesmer, John, formn Amer Auto
Trimming Co, h 173 Maisonville
av (Ford)
Glandon, Xavier, opr, h 245 California
av (Sand)
Glanville, D, wks Ford Motor Co, 212
Chatham
Bobt, blksmth, h 212 Chatham w
Glanz, Jerry A (Windsor Home Furni
ture Co), h 823 Windsor av
Glasby, Arthur B, prov constable, h
433 Erie av
Glass, Jas A, tlr, 10&amp;gt;16 Bruce av
&quot; Warren E, tool mkr, h 1016 Bruce
Glassco, Edwd, tobacconist, 65 Sand
wich w, h 608 Glengarry av
Geo, formn Fisher Body Co, h 286
St Luke Bd (Ford)
GLASSCO, JOSEPH H, plumber and
tinsmith, 216 Glengarry av, h
218 same, phone Seneca 5131
Glasser, Andw, lab, 1028 GIGadstoue
1
Loretta, wks Bayer Co, 1028
Gladstone av
Wm H, eng Dom Forge, h 1028
Gladstone av
Glassford, Bruce, tool mkr Can Prod
Ltd, h 312 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Glaude, Fred, meeh Liberty Garage, 297
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Orville, wks Ford Motor Co, h 297
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Glaudville, Begd, wks Stand Drug
Store, Chatham
Glavozke, Saml, lab, h 274 Cadillac
(Ford)
Glazier, Edythe, tchr Coll Inst, 615
Pelissier
Florence B, hair drsr, 306 Victoria
Bose, (wid Geo), h 149-5 Howard
Buth, bkpr, 1495 Howard av
Gleason, Clarence M, meeh Universal
Car Agency, h 1400 Martin
Louis E, swtchmn M C B, h 62
Cameron av
Thos, opr, 1613 Ottawa
Thos, lab, h 346 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Gleave, Arthur, mail contr, h 629
Hall :iv
Chas, gro, 500 Wellington, h same




















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk




































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
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Gleave
&quot;
Geo, elect, 467 Wellington av
Glendenning, Harry, 372 Elm av
John, 372 Elm av
&quot;
Kenneth, wks Standard Scale Co,
h 372 Elm av
Glendpn, Hannah (wid Richd), h 718
Pelissier
Marat, 718 Pelissier
Glengarda Ursuline Academy, 417
Sandwich (Ford)
Glenn, Anne, tchr Prince Edward Schl,
21 Anne e
Eliza (wid Fred), h 404 Glengarry
Gleude, Jos, lab,
!h 119 Queen
Gleve, Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1302
Pierre av
Glick, Meyer J, tchr, h 213 Langlois
Glickman, Saml, bottle dlr, h 753
Langlois av
Gliddon, Danl, wks Fisher Body Co,
764 Moy av
Glidz, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 934
Marion av
Globe Lunch, Henry Hong, prop, 65
Sandwich e and 210 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Gloucher, John, steel wkr T J Eansor
122 Edison av (Sand)
Gloud, Hilda, 120 Bridge av
&quot;
Jos, h 120 Bridge av
Glover, Alfd H, mldr, h W8 Marion av
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 108
Dawson Rd (Ford)
&quot;
Clarabelle, stenog Home Bank of
Can, 126 Bandolph (Sand)
&quot;
Frank, carp, 281 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 925 Sandwich e
&quot;
Geo, macli, h 1017 Elsmere av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 108
Dawsou rd
Jas A, wks Genl Motors,&quot; h 1011
Marentette av
Mary, 67 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Murray, carp, h 109 Randolph av
(Sand)
&quot;
Ruthven, carp Fisher Body Co, 200
Pierre av
Gluns, Emily, h 471 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot; Florence A, 471 Sandwich w (Snd)
Katharine, 471 Sandwich w (Snd)
Lawrence J, purch agt Fisher
Body Co, h 123 California av
(Sand)
Gluns, Richard H, treas and mgr
Bowlby & Gluns Ltd, h 115
California (Sand)
Glygaii, Micihl, lab, 1527 &quot;Parent av
Gnosill, Al bt, drftsmn, 3 Janette av
Gobey, Claude, 147 Peter w (Sand)
Godard, Eusebe, carp, h 1059 Hickory
(Ford)
Godbcr, Evelyn, gro, 601 Sandwich, h
same
Goddard, Chas, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 408 Glengarry av
&quot;
John, wks Fisher Body Co, h 408
Glengarry av
John E, slsmn, h 681 Goyeau
Godfredson Truck Corporation Limi
ted, C S Porter, genl mgr, e s
Walker rd (Walk)
Godfrey, David, lab, h 708 Park (Ford)
&quot;
Dorothy, 273 Drouillard Rd (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 287i
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 273 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Jas, oiler Car Ferry, 16 Church av
&quot;
Jas, opr, 125 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas R, wks Fisher Body Co, h 769
High (Ford)
Godin, Benj, lab, h 106 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Fred, slsinn Toahan Furn Co, 466
Caron
&quot;
Nelson, truck drvr, 106 Drouillard
Ed (Ford)
Goebel, Henry, elect, h 411 Brock
&quot;
Leander, linemn Windsor Ferry, h
1518 Erie e
Goecatazane, Jos, lab M C R, h w s
South Cameron Blvd
Goetz, Frank, wks Ideal Fence Co, 4
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Goetz, Ernest, wks Detroit, 4 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Hardie, h 4 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, wks Detroit, 4 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Goff, Given, 1064 Pierre
&quot; Win R, wks Fisher Body Co, 1064
Pierre av
Goffart, Gustave, mldr, 1311 Pelissier
Gofienko, Steve, lab, h 703 Aubin rd
(Ford)
Golab, Michl, wks Ford Motor Co, h
943 Marion av
Gold, Alex, pdlr, h 728 Tuscarora
&quot; David, mach Can Bridge Works, h
161 Walker rd (Walk)
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 307
Argyle rd
Golden, Chas, gro, S56 Goyeau, h same
&quot;
Chas, lab, h 306 Goyeau
Chas, lab, h 106 Park e
&quot; Herman, lab, h 21(5 Tuscarora
Myrtle, 741 Goyeau
&quot; Rod Creamery, Edwin Barrel!,
prop, 918 Erie e
Goldhawk, Frank, stenog F Stearns &
Co, 511 Dougall av
&quot;
Harry, lab F Stearns & Co, 413
Niagara
Goldie, Arthur, pn.tr, h 871 Hall av
Goldspink, Walter, gro, 810 Wyandotte
w, h same
Gollop, GfiO, chc-nrst Can S;ilt Co, !n.l
Dougall a v
Uo oski, Jos, ] ;! b Hvdro Elect, h 32,2
Pet -M- w (Sund)
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLEE BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 323
Gomer, Stanley, c-ontr, h 23 Indian rd
(Sand)
Gonerman. Paul, pntr, olo Gladstone
Gooby, C, elk United Cigar Stores Ltd,
Pierre
Goocli, Clara, opr Bell Tel Co, 143 Moy
Geo, eontr, h 143 Moy av
Minerva, stenog Ontario Traffic
Service Co, 143 Moy
Good, Frank L, \vks W H Morrice, 1582
Dougall av
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING SHOP, J J
Touscany, mgr, electrical appli
ances, 328 Ouellette av, phone
Seneca 3266
Goodall, Leslie, foremu Fisher Body Co,
h 1025 Pierre av
Goodbrand, Benson, bkr Walkerville
Bkry, 733 Campbell av
Fred, bkr, 7&amp;lt;33 Campbell av
&quot;
Howard, brbr Erie Barber Shop
38 Chatham
Jas, mason, h 506 Brock
Wm, carp, h 733 Campbell av
Goodburn, Edgar, wks Walkerville
Dairy, h 205 Marentette av
&quot;
Thos, route mgr Walkerside Dairy,
h 100 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Goodehild, Arthur, wks Windsor Truck
& Storage, 736 Goyeau ,
Rose (wid Henry), h 736 Goyeau
Goode, Bernard, elk Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Goodenough, Arthur, pntr, h 87 Ellrose
av (Ford)
Goodfellow, , elect Ford Motor Co,
27 Victoria rd (Walk)
Goodfellow s Club, S M Henry, treas,
12 Capitol Theatre Bl.dg
Goodihue, Harold, slsmn, 428 Caron av
Madeline, mliir, 428 Caron av
1
Thaddeus S, auto mech, h i2S
Caron av w
Gooding, Hazel, stenog, 88 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Sidney W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
210 Marentette av
Oomiii.,-1 1. (!i o A. contr, K&amp;gt;7 Askin av
(Siuid), h sumo
K;jyir,oiHl, rile I ;irko, Davis & Co,
1:&amp;gt;,|&amp;gt;2 Pierre av
Willis B, h 71 Dawson Rd
Goodrich, Chauncey M, eng Can Bridge
Co, h 30 Moy av
Good willie, Thos, contr, h 506 Russell
w (Sand)
Goodwin, Anona, elk, 471 Church av
&quot;
Catherine, elk, 471 Church av
&quot;
Frank, elect, h 345 Elm av
Mattie, stenog, 345 Elm av
&quot; Norman (Goodwin Service Statn),
471 Church av
&quot;
Robt, pres S & M Tool Co, res
Detroit
Ruth, stenog Genl Motors, 452
Hall av
Service Station, Xorman Goodwin,
prop, 9&amp;gt;33 Howard av
&quot;
Walter, wks Genl Motors, h 471
Church av
&quot; Watson F, insp Genl Motors, h 645
Moy av
Goodwyn, Henry, elk Ford Motor Co,
62 Ottawa (Walk)
Gook, Wm G, wks Hiram Walker &
Sons, h 824 Gladstone av
Gordanier, Geo, elev opr Fuller Hotel,
h 1041 Tuscarora
Gordner, Harry, pntr, h 1022 Louis av
Gordon, A J (Coburn, Brackin & Gor
don), h 237 Windermere Rd
(Walk)
&quot; Chas B, (Gordon, McDonald Millg
Co), h 81 Kildare rd (Walk)










ios-uon, Geo (i, wks Genl Motors, h
886 \Vin\sor av
&quot;
(I. o 11, chiro, 308 Langlois av
&quot;



















FOB EVERYTHING IN FUEL
YARDS: 910 McDOUGALL AND CAMPBELL AVE., COR. UNION

























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COB. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
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Gordon
&quot;
John, ehfr Ford Motor Co/ h 98
Janisse av (Ford)
John G, lab, h 1045 Lillian
Robt P, plstr, h 903 Pierre av,
apt 4
Wm, lab, 1421 Giles Blvd e
Gorinsky, Tony, lab, li 704 Windsor
Gorman, John, pntr, h 414 Arthur
1 Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 260
Bridge avWm H, supt Auto Specialties Mfg
Co, h 509 Cataraqui
Gormelli, Paolo, lab, 937 Lillian
Gormley, Carl, brkmn Wabash Ry, h 14
Ann e
Edwd, wks A E White, h 893
Windsor av
Gornell, Jas, wks Detroit, 467 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Gorree, Rense, wks Goddard Tool Co,
h 922 Elsmere av
Gorski, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
941 Marion
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 984
Marion av
Gorst, Grace, stenog Can Bridge Co,
478 Chureh av
Jessie, drsmkr, 478 Church av
Martha (wid Thos), h 478 Church
Thos, wks C N R, h 600 Glengarry
Gort, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 7
Pratt Place (Ford)
Gorvett, Harold, prntr, 1222 Howard av
Goslin, C W Roy, cond St Ry, h 397
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jenny, 646 Victoria av
Gosnell, Alice (wid Wm), 102 Hall av
Jas H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 102
Hall
Goss. John H, ptrn mkr, h 1053 Albert
Gosselin, Alcide, carp, h 112 Indian Rd
(Sand)
Arthur, arch, 225 Victoria av
Aurora, 112 Indian Rd (Sand)
;
Corrine, stenog, 112 Indian Rd
(Sand)
Gossop, Peter, cond P M Ry, h 105
Windermere rd (Walk)
Wm, 104 Louis av
Gott, Chas H, eng M R, h 63 Camp
bell av
John B, carp, h 24 Campbell av
J L, prop Queen s Lunch, 52 Sand
wich w
Stanley, real est, 835 PelissierWm M, h 204 Bruce av
Gouchie, Robt, arch, 315 Bruce av
Goudreau, Cyrias, wks Walkerville
Brewery, 367 California av
(Sand)
Diana, wks Salt Block, 367 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Louis, wks Assumption Cemetery,
h 367 California av (Sand)
Louis, jr, wks Walkerville Brwy,
367 California av (Sand)
Goudreau
Meline, 367 California av (Sand)
Victoria, wks Assumption College,
367 California av (Sand)
Win, mech Ford Motor Co, h 473
California av (Sand)
Gouge, Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, h 14
Marentette av
Gougeon, Harry, mason foremn S E
Dinsmore Co, h 921 Tecumseh rd
Gough, Alfd H, maeh Ford Motor Co,
h 18 Gladstone av
Frank, drvr Standard Laundry,
1201 Dougall av
Harry, plstr, 525 Grove
Henry, contr, 9*13 Gladstone av, h
same
Henry, mason contr, h 525 Grove
Jas, mason contr, h 920 Gladstone
Philip, brklyr, 525 Grove
Gougoltz, Henry, cook Ford Motor Co,
h 304 Windermere rd (Walk)
Gould, Arthur M S, lab, 510 Louis av
Chas, brbr, 217 Wyandotte w, h 6
Lasalle Apts
Clarinda (wid Hezekiah), 27 Ann e
Eva (wid Eugene)^ 314 Glengarry
Fred, brbr J A Wickens, li 115
Elm
Fred G, mech Ford Motor Co, h 466
Pelissier
Geo, lab, 624 Brant
Glenn, pntr, 314 Glengarry av
Harold, wks Windsor Ferry, 100
Pierre av
GOULD, HARRY J, roofing contrs, 121
Sandwich e, phone Seneca 1487w,
h 18 Pierre, phone Burnside 237J
Hugh, wks Ferry Co, 18 Pierre av
Morley, wks Ford Motor Co, h 907
Moy av
Wilbe rt, btclir, b 224 McKay avW V, dept supt Standard &quot;Paint
& Varnish Co, Ivs Detroit
Goulding, Edwd, mach, h 217 Glen
garry av
Wm, lab, 217 Glengarry av
Goulet, Dona, elk I Goulet, 409 Hall
Edouard, lab, 193 Albert Rd
(Ford)
Edwd. wks Ford Motor Co, h 32
&quot;Belle Isle (Ford)
&quot; Miss E, wks Curtis Co, 409 Hall av
Hector, drvr United Taxi Service,
h 49 Pitt w
Israel, gro, 1315 Niagara, n 400
Howard av
Marie, 32 Belle Isle (Ford)
Norman, chfr, h 65 iJacotah Drive
(Walk)
Walter, lab, 32 Belle Isle (Ford)
Goulette, John H, insp Hydro Elec Ry,
h 37 Oak av
Goulin, Adolph, tmstr, h 1591 Elsmere
Adolphe, wks Maxwell Motor Co,
h 13-89 Howard av
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 325
GOYEAU BROS,
TAXI SERVICE GARAGE
BAGGAGE TRANSFER TRUCK AND CARTAGE CO.
WINDSOR PARCEL DELIVERY
Vulcanizing and Battery Service, Auto Accessories, Gasoline, Oils,
Tires, Acetylene Welding, Auto Repairing and Painting ; also Storage.
Truck Repairing our Specialty. Overland Service Station.
COR. LONDON AND CARON. Office Phones, Seneca 3254 and 369
Goulin
&quot;
Everett, tmstr, h 1022 Tecumseh
rd e
&quot;
Forest, tmstr, h 920 Tecumseh rd e
Goulin, Percy R, (Ontario Coal, Wood
& Cinders), h 1047 Wyandotte e
Gounot, August, gard, h 548 Campbell
Goupil, Annete, 410 Parent av
&quot;
Ernest, prntr, wks F Stearns & Co,
h 410 Parent
Louis, btchr Mailloux & Parent, h
410 Parent av
Solonge, elk M & P Stores, 410
Parent av
Gourd, Alma, stenog, 616 Pierre av
Cyprien, mecli Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 616 Pierre av
GOURD, DAMIEN, real estate and in
surance, commissioner, office 616
Pierre av, hi same (see advt left
side lines)
Francis, elk F D Reaume, 616
Pierre av
Jos O, elect Ford Motor Co, h Ot
tawa (Riverside)
Gourlay & Clavel (P J Gourlay, M J
Clavel), real est and ins, 9-11
Wyandotte (Walk)
Jas, real est, 11 Wyandotte, h 10S
Raymo (Ford)
JoTm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 718
Hall av
Margt, wks Motor Products, 713
Hall av
Peter J (Gourlay & Clavel), res
Raymo rd (Ford)
Wm, metal wkr Can Sirocco Co, h
1046 Highland av
Gourley, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 15o4
Bruee av
Govenlock, Jean L, tchr, 471 Ouelletro
Gow, Alexander, vlce-pres and treas
Bartlet, Macdonald and Gow, h
215 Park w
Alex, elk Home Bank of Can, 501
Tecumseh rd
Mrs Bigelow, h 101 Aylmer av
GOW, JAMES, physician, 2 Wyandotte
east, h 496 Ouellette av, phone
Seneca 434
Gow
Jas, 500 Tecumseh rd w
Robt, auto mech, h r!600 Wyan
dotte w
Gowanlock, Frank H, slsmn, h 1137
Pelissier
Mary (wid Robt), 1137 Pelissier
Gowdy, Norman A, dry gds, 33 Wynn-
dotte (Walk), h 233 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Gowland, Lloyd, lab, 529 Sandwich e
Goulet, Germaine, mech Universal Car
Agcy, 317 Pitt
Gowley, Fred, wks Detroit, h 31-1
Aylmer av
Gowman, Edwd A, acct M C R, h D
Cameron av
Ina, 188 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Myron F, wks H Walker & Sons, h
188 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Goyeau, Adehird, lab, 45 Curry av
Goyeau, Albemy D (Goyeau Bros), h
198 Elm av
Alda, stenog Can Products Ltd, 462
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Angelina, slsldy Bartlet, Macdon
ald & Gow, 45 Curry av
Anna, 1497 Howard av
Bertha, stenog, 45 Curry av
GOYEAU BROS LIMITED (Jas A, C
Ernest, Albemy D, Edmund and
Geo Goyeau), auto garage, etc,
626-636 London w
Christmas E, garage, h 338 Ellis
Clara, wks Postum Cereal Co, 45
Curry av
Goyeau, C Ernest (Goyeau Bros), 212
Caron av
Goyeau, Edmund (Goyeau Bros), h 473
j anette av
Goyeau Geo (Goyeau Bros), h 14J-7
Howard av
&quot;
Harry, studt, 198 Elm av
Goyeau, Jaa A (Goyeau Bros), 212
Caron av
Marian, tlrs, 45 Curry av
Peter, wks Walkerside Dairy, h
462 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Walter, wks Walk Hydro Elect
462 Lincoln rd (Walk)
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITEDGENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.


































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
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Goyer, Angelina, slsldy, 45 Curry
Graber, Benj, pdlr, h 426 Montmoreney
&quot;
Thos, lab, 221 Cadillac (Ford)
Grabik, Albt, carp, h 910 Marion av
GRACE HOSPITAL (Salvation Army)
cor London w and Crawford av.
phone Seneca 5577
Gracey, Geraldine, stenog Thompson
blvd (Riverside)
&quot; Harold C, elk Ford Motor Co, h
Thompson blvd (Riverside)
Gracie, Mabel, bkpr, 771 Windsor av
Gracy, Geraldine, stenog Canada Life
Assee Co, Thompson blvd
(Riverside)
Grady, Constance, 346 McKay av
&quot;
Harley, plstr, h 346 McKay av
&quot; Wm H, plstr, h 748 McDougall
Graft, Edwd O, dept mgr C H Smith
Co, h 3 Erie Apts
Gragg, Earl, plmbr Crane Co, b 150
Cameron av
&quot;
Stanley C, auto hlpr Champ Spark
Plug, 1485 Howard av
&quot;
Wesland, rnldr, h 1487 Howard av
Graham, Albert, lunch room, 41 Vic
toria rd, res same
&quot; Albt C, carp, h 624 Chatham w
&quot;
Alex, mach, 701 Pierre av
&quot;
Alta, slsldy, 406 Erie e
&quot;
Angus, shpr Scales & Roberts, 201
Langlois
&quot; Annie (Graham & MeLister), 22
Ottawa (Walk,)
Arthur R, wks Ford Motor Co, h 22
Moy av
&quot;
Arthur, truck drvr, 309 Glengarry
&quot; Mrs Blanche, bkpr Scales &
Roberts, 417 Moy av
&quot;
Chas, carp, b Wyandotte Hetel
&quot; Chas W, iron wkr Ford Motor Co.
h 11 Louis av
&quot;
David, carp, h 406 Erie e
&quot;
David, plstr, 969 Mereer
&quot;
David, trucker G T R, 172 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Earl, h 417 Moy av
&quot; Edwd, mach, 24A Wyandotto
(Walk)
&quot;
Edwd, wks Win Penn, 812 Howard
&quot; Elizbth (wid Alex), 519 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Elsie, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 201
Langlois av
&quot;
Ernest, garment etr, h 35 Crawford
&quot;
Eva, 327 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank G, fumigation inspect, li 350
Goyeau




Plug, 12 Fielding Apts
&quot;
Grace, slsldy, 406 Erie e
&quot;





Harold, mldr, 1089 Louis av
&quot;
Harold, lab, 222 Windsor av
Harrington W, bkpr Ford Motor
Co, 372 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, tmstr, h 1123 Reaume road
(Ford)
&quot;
Harry W, wks Ford Motor Co, li
730 Marion av
&quot;
Herbt, t^uek drvr Kelsey Wheel
Co, 352 Hall av
&quot;
Jas, watchmn Walkers Lumber Co,
145 Monmoufch rd (W
T
alk)
&quot; Jas H, wks Windsor Elect Co, li
39 Cameron av
&quot; Janet (wid Wm), h 112 St Luke rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Jean, assmblr Champ Spark PJug.
914 Pierre av
&quot;
John, lab, b Wyandotte Hotel
&quot; John A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 201
Langlois av
&quot; John R, wks Ford Motor Co, h 777
Gladstone av
&quot;
Jolmston, insp Auto Specialties, b
865 Windsor av
&quot;
Jos, mach, h 701 Pierre av
&quot;
Katharine, pkr Postum Cereal Co,
701 Pierre av
&quot;
Lillie, stenog Can Bridge Works,
369 Hall av
&quot; Lome W, carp, 91 Dawson rd
&quot; Mac K, wks Detroit, h 259 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
&quot; & MeLister, dry gds, 22 Ottawa
(Walk)
&quot; M L, mech l T nivcrsal Car Agcy, h
728 Erie e
&quot; l)r M R, phys Essex Sanitarium,
Prince rd
&quot;
Nancy, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 1M
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Nellie, elk, 62 Windermere mnd
(Walk)
&quot; Norman, slsmn Swift Canadian Co
177 Rankin av (Sand)
&quot; Norman M, mgr Adams Drug C&amp;lt;-,
Ltd, h 3 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Pauline, stenog, 369 Hall av
&quot;
Percy, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
:;;&amp;gt;9 Ellis av
&quot; Peter, wks M C R, h 179 Welling
ton av






Rov, earp, 421 Elliott
&amp;gt; Roy W, with S N Ridley, 412 To-
eumseh rd
&quot;
Silas, millwright Genl Motors,
h
L L -I- Gladstone av
&quot;
Thos, 257 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, elk Ford Motor Co, h
Pierre, av
&quot; Wm, mldr, 1367 Lillian
&quot; Win, brass fnshr. 974 Bruce av_
Jos), h 372 Lincoln
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
F. J. MCCARTHY
FOE A EEAL GOOD SUIT OE OVEECOAT
Rl f^ A IV/I DD CT I I MEECHANT. J . L*A IVI r D CL L. L. TAILOE
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKEEVILLE. PHONE, BUENSEOE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWIH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD 327
Graham
Wm M, drvr Peerless Cleaners and
Dyers, h 844 Albert
Grainger, Clarence, wks Kelscy Wheel
Co, 812 Campbell av
Edwd, thresher, h 812 Campbell av
&quot; Geo A, fireman, h 1023 Louis av
Melville, 812 Campbell av
&quot;
Roy, mach. 22(i Bridge av
&quot; Wm R, jwl r, h 29 Russell (Sand)
Gramada, Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1421 Giles Blvd e
GEAND CENTRAL FEED MAEKET,
O Orechkin, prop, coal, wood,
hay, oats, straw and feed, 522
Wyandotte east, phone Seneca
2060
&quot; Central Hotel, 219-221 Sandwich
Lunch, 14(H Drouillard rd (Ford )
Grandchamp, Fearman, lab, h 903 Els-
mere av
Harvey, c&amp;lt;arp, 903 Els-mere av
Grandjean, Philip, acet Ford Motor Co,
h 257 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Philip A, h 134 Moy av
Grandmaison, Archd, carp, 504 Avlmer
Clara, 504 Aylmer av
Grandmaison, Denis (Wyandotte Gar
dens), h 824 Wyandotte w
Emil, wks Hiram Walker & Sons,
h 504 Avlmer av
Fred, h 38&quot; Victoria (Sand)
Madeline, 504 Aylmer av
Marie, stenog, 443 Janette av
Oliver, h 824 Wyandotte w
Rose (wid M), 443 Janette av
Saml, stock elk, h 443 Janette av
Grandy, Roy E, auditor, h 119 Bridge
Granger, Andw, wks Genl Motors, h
1117 Benjamin av
Fred, auto mech, h 607 Ouellette
Jas, contr, 1132 Pierre av, h same
GEANGEE, JAMES M, builder and
contractor, estimates free, 1132
Pierre av, phone Burnside 464 J
Grant, Alan D (Grant & Kenning), h
431 Vera pi
&quot;
Alex, lab, h 931 McDougall
Anderson, plstr, 953 Mercer
Annie (wid Chas), h 607 Assump
tion
Annie M, deaconess All Saints Ch,
h 771 Windsor av
Arthur, auto mech, h 20 Ann
Aubrey, mach, h Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Cecil, h 824 Curry av
Claude, carp, 36 Harris av (Saml)
Delbert, carp, 1188 Lillian
Earl W, mgr, 114 Bruce av
Eli, lab, 953 Mercer
Elizbth, stenog, 114 Bruce av
Ellen (wid Jas A), h 206 Cameron
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 85.J
Goyeau
1
&amp;lt;u&amp;gt;o M, 431 Vera Place
Grant
Grace, 953 Mercer
Inez, tchr, 940 Church
Jas, tlr R J Campbell, h 153 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Jas A, swtchnm M C R, h 240 Mc
Kay av
John, elect, 36 Harris av (Sand)
John W, dept mgr Grinnell Bros, b
144 Bruce av
Julia P (wid Alex), 935 Ouellette
3-rant, J Cameron, acct Huron & Erie
Mortgage Corp, h 810 Church
J Percy, ins, 12 Victoria bldg, h
67 Cameron av
1 & Kenning (A D Grant, E W Ken
ning), window shades, 21 Lon
don west
Leroy, lab, h 953 Mereer
Lester W, swtchmn M C R, h 10
McEwan av
Maggie (wid W), 607 Assumption
Mary (wid Wm), h 36 Harris av
(Sand)
Miua, 36 Harris av (Sand)
Robt R, prntr Border Cities Star,
36 Harris av (Sand)
Sidney, prntr, 36 Harris av (Sa: &amp;lt;l
Stephen, stel wkr, h 21 Londj?i w




swtchmn M C TB, 206
Cameron av
Wilfd, wks Ford Motor Co, 320
Tuscarora
Wm, formn A A Little, h 625 Glen
garry avWm H, formn P M R, h Thompson
blvd (Riverside)
Grant, Wm M, mgr Parks, Davis &
Co, h 149 Kildare rd (Walk)
Granton, Jas, bkpr Can Xatl Tels, 616
Janette av
Granville, Augustus, wks Amer Auto
Co, h 750 Pierre av
Grass, John, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
Grassby, Chas E, janitor Penslar Co,
347 Goyeau
Grassi, Arthur, truck drvr, 304 Bridge
Benj, lab M C R, h 552 Bridge av
Lucy, 304 Bridge av
Mary, 304 Bridge av
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h .104
Bridge av
Grattinger, Louis, wks Ford Motor Co
h 210 Hickory (Ford)
Gratto, Gordon R, truck drvr, h 59
Curry av
Logan, lab, 59 Curry av
Graumiller, Louis, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, Ivs Detroit
Gravel, Geo, plmbr, h 123 Wellington
Hormidas, lab, h r50 Alexander
(Ford)
&quot;
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328 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Gravel
&quot; Wilfd J, acct Provincial Bank, h
539 Dougall av
Gravelene, Danl J, shoe mkr, 26 Wind
sor av, h 535 Pelissier
Graveline, Alfd, 50 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Andw L, wks Mutual Elect, 259
Moy av
&quot;
Bella, opr, 100 Louis av
&quot;
Henry, 50 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary , h 50 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Myles, .gro, 703 Arthur, h 100 Louis
&quot;
Roy.H, prntr Parke, Davis & Co, ft
660 Gladstone av
&quot; Sarah (wid Jos), h 259 Moy av
&quot;
Sarah, jr, stenog Attorney Office,
259 Moy av
Gravelle, Edwd, brklyr, h 719 Catar
aqui
Gravs, Albt H, opr M C R, h 62 Elm
&quot;
Fred, pntr, 49 Strabaue av (Ford&quot;)
&quot;
Mabel, elk Dom Exp Co, (Walk).
62 Elm
&quot;
Nora, 49 Strabane av (Ford)
&quot;
Riehd, drvr Windsor Ice Co, h 1008
Mercer
Gravier, Chas, h Riverside Dr (River
side)
Henry, elk First National Bank
Riverside Dr (Riverside)
Gray, Agnes, wks, 422 Wyandotte w
&quot; Alex D, Hiram Walker & Sons Met
al Products Ltd, h 1194 Parting-
ton av (Sand)
&quot;
Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h 31 S
Windermere rd (Walk)
Gray, Archibald, mgr Ontario Govern
ment Dispensaries, h 603 Sand
wich w
Gray, Austin B (Abbott & Gray), h 211
Gladstone av, phone Burnpide
554 J
&quot; Chas T, dentist, cor Lincoln rd and
Ottawa (Walk), h same
&quot;OF, Idgrkpr Imp Bank, 49 Oak av
&quot;
David, brklyr, 64 Turner road
(Walk)
&quot;
David, tool mkr, h 1025 Erie e
&quot;
Edna, 490 Victoria av
&quot; Edwd, drvr Teahan Furn Co, 635
Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Fred, gdnr, 635 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Geo F, studt, 621 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Geo W, tax coll, h 621 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Gordon H, lk H Walker &Son. h
295 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Howard, elk Ford Motor Co, 318
Windermero rd (Walk)
&quot;
Isabel, stenog CNR, 422 Wyan
dotte w
&quot;
Jas, paint mkr Standard Paint &
Yarn Co, h 422 Wyandotte
&quot; Jean M, slsldy Ashby s, 621 Mill
(Sand)
&quot;
John, wks Walter T Piggott Lrabr
Co, 422 Wvandotto w
Gray
&quot;
John, lab, h 538 California av
(Sand)
John, green kpr Essex Golf Club
h 116 Prince rd
John J, wks Ford Motor Co, h ! !.-
Campbell av
GRAY, JOHN V, CONSTRUCTION CO
LTD, F S Milligan, mgr, phone
Seneca 4161, 3 Bartlett Bldg, 28
London W
&quot;
Mervin, wks M C R, 635 Mill
(Sand)
Minnie M, hsekpr, 635 Mill (Saad)
&quot; Rev Owen C, pastor Bruce Av
Baptist Church, h 740 Victoria
Robt, carp, h 116 Edison (Sand**
Robt F, shoe mkr A C Anderson.
516 Pitt w
Russell, elk Can Salt Co, 318 Wind
ermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Russell, wks Genl Motors, h 127(5
Hall av
Silas, lab, 1149 Benjamin
&quot;
Spring, tool mkr, h 1605 Giles av
&quot;
Timothy, lab, h 1149 Benjamin av
&quot;
Timothy R, lab, 1149 Benjamin nv
Wesley G, pntr, h 627 Elliott
Wm, formn Ford Motor Co, h
Glidden av (Riverside)
&quot;
Win, osteopath, Auditorium Bldg,
h Janette av
&quot; Wm H, h 635 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Wm H, 478 Victoria av
Wm W, detective C N Rys, h 2.V.
Josephine av
Graybiel, Hugh A, genl mgr Bordei
Cities Star, h 745 Ouellette av
Graybill, Benj, wks Fisher Body Co, h
154 Moy av
&quot;
Gordon, plmbr, 154 Moy av
Grayson, Chas, elk Moore & Bambrick
Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Michl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 950
Marion av
GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSN,
Capt A R Minard, sec, 26 Sand
wich e
Greaves, Albt H, tel opr M C R, h 62
Elm av
&quot;
Chas, wks Can Bridge Works, h
927 Louis av
&quot;
Fleda, 657 Windsor av
&quot;
Jas, eng, h 424 Ontario
&quot; Jas W, elk County Registrar, 124
Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
Mildred, mlnr, 927 Louis av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 657
Windsor .av
Green, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, i. 11
Aylmer av
&quot;
Alfd, jr, wks Ford Motor Co, 11
Aylmer av
&quot;
Andw, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1166
Lillian
&quot;
Archd, plmbr, h 1437 Pierre av
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phonea Burnslde 724-J; R. 411-J
DDAWM C CUDVirC TADATC AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DKUYVrl J otKYltL liAKAuL WALKER RD, WALICERVILLE
AUTO ACOES10RIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FORD 329
Green
&quot; Arthur H, Ukr, 50 i Pillette road
(Ford)
&quot;AD, see-treas Walkerville Hard
ware Co, Ltd, h 130 Argyle rd
(Walk)
&quot; A J, produce merch, 250 Sand^vicli
e, h 629 Victoria av
&quot;
Bros, bakers, 54 Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot; Ohas E, dentist, 28 Laing Bldg, h
617 Victoria av
&quot; Ghas L, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 281 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Danl, rest, 1200 Howard av, h
same
&quot;
David, slsmii, h 543 Dougall ;iv
&quot; Edna M I, elk County Registrar,
100 Peter w (Sand)
&quot; Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, 1021
Gladstone av
&quot; Ellis A, slsmn, h apt 5A Victoria
Apts (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, elk Ford Motor Co, 9o8
Bruce av
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 656 Goyeau
&quot;
Geo, elev opr Bank of Commerce,
h 41 Josephine av
Gerald, Iab 2 h 857 Goyeau
&quot;
Henry, mach Can Products, 267
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Henry, fire insp Fire Dept
&quot; Isaac C, h 141 Rankin av (Sand)
&quot;
Jasper, wks Ford Motor Co, h 320
Goyeau
&quot;




&quot; Mabel O M, stenog County Regis
trar, 100 Peter w
&quot;
Marion, 130 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Napoleon B , drvr, 50* Pillette rd
(Ford)
Nellie, slsldy, 11 Aylnier av
&quot;
Orlo, coiler, 1241 Pierre av
&quot;
Philip, lab, h 1241 Pierre av
&quot;
Robt, h 1033 Sandwich e
&quot; Robt W, elect H Walker & Sons ;
111 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; Rose (wid Geo), 1035 Church av
Stanley, mech, h 800 Assumption
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h l )8
Park w
G-reen, Thos E, deputy Registrar
County of Essex, h 100 Peter w
(Sand)
&quot;
Win, mach, 60 Hall av
&quot; Wm, lab, h 217 Tuscarora
&quot; Wm J, baker, h 50* Pillette road
(Ford)
Green, Wm W, sec-treas Laskey-Komer
Realty Co, h 903 Giles av
&quot;
Zita, stenog, 281 Drouillard mad
(Ford)
Greenacre, Geo, wks Windsor Lumber
Go, h 512 McKay av
Greenan, Austin L, drvr, h 173 Ran
kin rd (Sand)
&quot; Clifford (C E Greenan & Co), b
342 Ellis av
&quot; C E, Co, plmbiug & heating contra,
7-11 Brock
John, stok kpr C E Greenan Co,
h 107 Randolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Margt, opr Bell Tel Qo, 107 Ran
dolph ( Sand)
&quot;
Pearl, elk, 107 Randolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Stella, cashr, 107 Randolph av
(Sand)
Greenberg, David Y, phys, 828 Wyan
dotte e, Ivs 700 Windsor av
&quot;
Henry, real estate, 700 Windsor av
h same
Greenberg, J A (Ideal Drug Co), h 700
Windsor av, phone Seneca 2256J
Max, lab, h 516 Mercer
Wm, dental studt, 700 Windsor av
Greenhow, Arthur, artist, h 90 Vfc
toria rd (Walk)
&quot; Cecil H (Greenhow Studio), h 232
Hall av
Clara, h 1053 Hall av
&quot; Hubert J, com artist, h 114 Dawsou
road
&quot; John (Greenhow Studio), 90 Vic
toria (Walk)
Kate, 1049 Hall av
&quot;
Kathleen, bkpr McLean Lbr Co, 90
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;




Philip (Greenhow Studio), 114
Dawson rd (Ford)
&quot;
Studio, commercial art, 36 La Belle
Bldg
Greening, Stanley, pntr, h 509 Maren-
tetto av
Greenshields, Alex, brklyr, 20 Ann
&quot;
Margt, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 93
Walker rd (Walk)
Greenslade, John, checker Genl Motors,
941 Hall av
Greenway, Ihla O, Idgrkpr Imp Bank,
Ivs Detroit
Greenway, Walter E (Greenway s Lim
ited), h 262 Moy av
GREENWAY S LIMITED (W E
Greenway), clothing and men s
furnishings, 118 Ouellette av
Greenwood, Edwd, manual training




mach Piggott Lumber Co, 969
Marentette av
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1306
Howard av
&quot;
Jas, insp Ford Motor Co, h 260
St Luko rd
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 17
Linwood PI ^Sand)
&quot; John W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1120 Pierre av
&quot;















Rlflfi CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Senec* 1866. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.







































Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Ass-&quot;&amp;gt;t
Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
Ask for Prices. PHONE BURNSIDE 110.
VERNON S DIRECTORY
Gri bble. Alfd E, time kpr Parke, Davis
& Co, 98 Lincoln rd (Wafr)




Saml, janitor Walker & Co, 114
Turner rd (Walk)
1
Walter, lab, 1061 Albert rd (Ford)
Walter, mach Ford Motor Co, h Grier Apis, 39-41 Sandwich (Walk)
1079 Hall av
Gregg, Chris, tool mkr. 1086 Howard
Edgar, mach, h 1180 Lillian
Jas fl, hardware, h Riverside Dr
(Riverside)
Minnie, 1086 Howard av
Robt M, hardware, Riverside Dt
(Riverside)
Thos D, wks F Stearns & Co, h 1086
Howard av
1
Wilfd, chkr M C R, 1086 Howard
Gregory, Benj F, contr, 271 Hall av, b
same
Ellen (wid Pafk), h 210 Cameron
Geo, maeh, 279 Walker rd (Walk)
John, city fireman, 210 Cameron
J Crofton, lab, 157 Lincoln rd
Michl, swtchmn M C R, 210 Cam
eron av
Grierson, Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, b
1080 Gladstone v
Griesinger, Rose (wid Louis), h 663
Ouellette av
Griesinger, Wm, sec-treas Windsor
Lumber Co, Ltd, h 17 Indian Ret
(Sand), phone Seneca 2461 W
Elizbth (wid John), h 129 Glad- Grieve, Andw E, mech Ford Motor Co.
stone av
Ellis M, studt, 271 Hall av
Ernest H, merch tlr, 80 Victoria
rd (Walk), h 111 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Eustace T, acct, h 400 Erie w
Florence, elk Ford Motor Co, 129
Gladstone av
Frank J, first aid Can Bridge Wks
h 1019 Cataraqui
Geo, cashr, h 722 Moy av
Harold M, slsmgr Hiram Walker
& Son, h 234 Chatham w
John, fornin Fisher Body Co, 327
Pierre
Ross, studt, 111 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Thos (Coney Island Lunch), h 522
Goyeau
Wm, car insp C P R, h 1013 Bruce
Greig, Douglas B, acct Ford Motor Co.
h 1209 Victoria av
&quot; Martha (wid John), 320 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Greisbeck, Louis, wks Brit Amer Brew
ing Co
Grenier, , h 200 Curry av
Grenon, Aurore, elk, 269 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Camille, wks Ford Motor Co, h 838
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Chas, carp, h 907 Brant
&quot;
Danl, carp, h 614 Langlois av
&quot;
Philip, carp, h 269 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Grenville, Chas W7 , slsmn Quality Hard
ware Store, h 722 Hall av
Gresty, John T, hospital attndt, 703
Pierre av
May, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 703 Pierre
Greux, Fred, lab, 533 Hall av
&quot; Nan (wid Peter), h 533 Hall av
Grew, Archd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
240 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Ernest, lab, 240 Cadillac (Ford )
&quot;
Harry, Ian. 240 Cadillac (Ford)
h 576 Church av
Cbas S, mech Ford Motor Co, h 454
Bruce av
Lilia, opr Ford Motor Co, 454
Bruce av
Robt, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 47-f
Windsor av
Grieves, Harry, lab, 205 Windsor av
Jas A, slsmn Border Cities Auto-
Supply Co, h 244 Peter w (Sand)
Robt, lab, h 474 Windsor av
Griffey, Chas H, wks Walker s Distil
lery, h 30 Gladstone av
Griffin, Chas, wks Detroit, 17 Erie e
Dorcas (wid Geo), h 479 Ouellertr
Jeremiah M, cond G T R, h 473.
Bruce av
John K, mach Fisher Body Co. h
957 Hall av
Merile, mldr, 1617 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Robt, eng C P R, b 48 Cameron av
Rose M (wid Geo), h 17 Erie e
Thos, grading jobber, h 178 Bridge
Wilfd, mach, 17 Erie e
Win, lab Ford, h 513 Josephine av
Griffith, Amos B, detective sarjeant
Walkerville, h 103 Winderrmie
rd (Walk)
&quot; Anna T (wid Jas), h 191 Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwd J W, ins adjuster, h 24 Cain
eron av
&quot; Eli/bth (wid Wm), 115 Lincoln r&amp;lt;l
(Walk)
Jessie, nurse Grace Hosp
John E, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, b
134 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Griffiths, Harry, cashr Can Salt Co. h
1586 Bruce av
&quot;
Robt, brklyr, h 793 Gladstone
Grigg, Chas D, civ eng McColl & Pat
terson, h 331 Louis av
Griggs. Edma S, 150 Argyle rd (Walk)
Griggs, E C, sec-treas Walkenri lie
Brewing Co, h 1025 Ouellette av
Griggs, S A, pres Walkerville Brewing











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH ED. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 331
Grimaldi, Francis, wks Windsor Hydro,
h :)39 Tuscarora
Grimison, John ,slsmu People s Outfit
ters, h 229 Moy av
Grimmett, Edwd, bkr Sand Bkry, .,0
Askin Blvd (Sand)
Grim wood, Eleanor, stenog Walk r
Sons Ltd, 92 Devonshire rj-ul
(Walk)
&quot; John Q, drttsmn Can Bridge Co, h
92 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Grindelle, Lyle. h fil Dacotah Drive
Grine, Jos, mach Can Products Ltd,
h 340A Windermere rd (Walk)
Grinhain, Saml G, pntr, h 150 Cameron
Saml G, jr, plmbr Crane Co, 150
Cameron av
GRINNELL BROS MUSIC HOUSE, J
D Clarke, mgr, 124-126 Ouellette
Grkin, Danl. lab, h 962 Marion av
Groff, Harry, wks Standard Brass, h
903 Pierre av, apt 5
Groft, Frank, carp, 420 Pierre av
Grogan, Nellie, opr, 419 Pelissier
Groh, Andw, mach Ford Motor Co, h
117 McKay av
Evelyn, elk, 946 Gladstone
&quot; Lome S, depot formn Can Natl
Exp Co.- h 946 Gladstone
Wm, swtchmn M C R, 117 McKiy
Grondin, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, n
131 Tournier
Annie, asmblr Champ Spark Plug
5tt2 Gladstone av
&quot;
Edgar, wks Fisher Body Co, 12( ;
Albert rd (Ford)
Ernest, wks Fisher Body Co, 273
Hickory (Ford)
Geo, 12(5 &quot;Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Henry E, mach, h 422 Marentette
Henry P. mach, 422 Marentette av
Louis, wks Walker Lbr Co, h 126
Albert rd (Ford)
Mary, wks Peabody s, 126 Albert
rd (Ford)
Truffley, shpg -elk. 422 Marentette
Wallace, lab, h 866 Langlois av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 5(52
Gladstone
Groom, Arthur, slsmn, h 317 Church av
Groombridge, Alt d, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 90 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edwd, drvr Walk Hdwe Co, 90
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Elmer, lab, 1012 Pierre av
Gco, mach, h 1012 Pierre av
Leo, lab, 1012 Pierre av
Leona, 1012 Pierre av
&quot;
Margt, h 1060 Moy av
Thos .1, mach Ford Motor Co, h 868
Gladstone av
(Jrose, Jas, prop Belmont Billiard Par
lors, h 453 London w
Gross, Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 49&quot;&amp;gt;
Dougall av
Grosscuprf Geo, hank elk, 220 Hall av
Herbt E, sJsnin Good House Keep
ing Shop, h 220 Hall
Lytton, prntr Ford Motor Co, 220
Hall av
Grosse, Wm, ]yb, h 515 Mercer
Grossett, Jos, elk Can Salt Co, 564
Caron av
Sarah, mach, 564 CaronWm B, wks Can Salt Co, h 564
Caron av
Grouix, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
138 Windsor av
Frank, steamf tr Ford Motor Co, h
321 Parent av
Groulx, Alex, arp, 512 Goyeau
Camille, wks Ford Motor Co, h 506
Tecuinseh rd (Ford)
Edwd, lab, h 314 Arthur
Grounda, Alfd, tmstr, h 1040 Tuscarora
Jas, wood wkr Fisher Body Co
1040 Tuscarora
Leo, trmr Amer Auto Trim, 1040
Tuscarora
Nelson, pckr Tanlac Co, 1040 Tus
carora
Groundin, Clarence, mach Jenks &
Muir, 1037 Tuscarora
Groux, Geo, 336 Wyandotte
Grover, Murray, mach Kerr Eng Co
Groves, Thos F, wks Ford Motor Co, li
235 Windermere rd
Grow, Saml, pdlr, h 117 Parent av
Grozelle, John J, mgr Home Bank of
Canada (Sandwich), h 1 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Grubb, Beth, cashr, 1144 Elsmere av
Edwd, 1144 Elsmere av
Flossie, 438 Windsor av
Geo, wks Abbott & Gray, h 438
Windsor av
Susan E, h 1144 Elsmere av
Walter, stmftrs hlpr Windsor
Plmbg & Htg Co, 1144 ElsmereWm A, lab, 438 Windsor av
Gtosys, Louis, lab, 1140 Langlois av
Gubb, Clarence L (Erie Pharmacy), h
543 Windermere rd (Walk)
Geo M, eng P M R, h 85 Kildam rd
(Walk)
Gue, Wm J, brklyr, 121 London e
Guenot, Albt, opr Ford Motor Co, h 104
Baby (Sand)
Alfd, wks F Stearns & Co, 116
Indian rd (Sand)
Antoinette, fur opr, 104 Babv
(Sand)
August, drvr Neal s Bakery, 104
Baby (Sand)
Ernest, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, 100
Elm av
Geo, asst chief Fire Dept, h apt 1A
Benstein Apts
Henrietta, opr, 104 Baby (Sand)
Mrs Madeline, sten F H Laing &
Son, 100 Elm
MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms, Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and
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Guenot
&quot;
Paul, drvr Neal s Bakry, 104 Baby
(Sand)
Guenther, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co,
100 Pierro av
Guerin, Leo, lab, 175 Albert road
(Ford)
&quot;
Mary (wid Isaac), 175 Albert rd
(Ford)
Nazaire, arp., 209 Albert road
(Ford)
Guertin, Norman, ins agt, 1061 Arthur
&quot; Wm, ins agt, 1061 Arthur
GUEST, DR FREEMAN R, physician
& surgeon, Lincoln rd, cor Hut-
on (Walk), h same
Wm T, msngr Bank of Montreal, h
1053 Langlois av
Gugins, John, mariner, 493 Janette av
Guicciardi, Jas, wks Amer Auto Trim
ming Co, h 1601 Shepherd
Guignion, Lena, stenog C A Strelinger
Co, 327 Ellis
Guilbault, Edmond, lab, 147 Albert H
(Ford)
&quot;
Wilfd, lab, 147 Albert, rd (Ford)
Guilbeault, Arthur, wks Fisher Body
Co, 285 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Eva, wks Walker Distillery, 137
Albert rd (Ford)
Israel, pntr, h 137 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Leoda, 965 Pierre av
Guillott, John, slsmn Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & Gow, h 313 Church
&quot;
Walter, tel elk, 313 Church av
Guiney, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h J
Johnstono Apts (Walk)
v
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 3 John
stone Apts (Walk)
Guinion, Norman, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 816 Windsor av
Guire, Jas, wks Walkerside Dairy, 532
Pitt w
John, wks Windsor Creamery, 532
Pelt w
Guirey, Jas, lathe hand Genl Motors,
939 Pierro av
Guiseppe,. Facha, lab, 419 Albert
Guisezan, Saml, lab, h 414 Louis av
Guittard, Jacob J (J J Guittard &
Son), h 216 Chatham w
J J, & Son, paper and twine, 9
Bruce av
&quot; Thos A (J J Guittard & Son), 216
Chatham w
Gullen, Wm S, wks Genl Motors, h 217
Curry av
Gullick, Frank t pntr, h 668 Moy av
&quot; Frank H, pntr, 668 Mov av
Gundy, Chas R, adv mgr C H Smith Co&quot;
h 1121. Pelissier
Gundy & Gundy, real estata, 3 Outl-
lettn av
Gundy, H W (Gundy & Gundy), rea
Toronto
Gundy, J F (Gundy & Gundy), res
Toronto
J V, wks Ford Motor Co, 118 Jan
ette av
,
Gundy, Wm E (Gundy & Gundy),
police magistrate, h 118 Janette
Gunn, Alice F (wid Alex), 405 Wyan-
dotte w
&quot;
Chas, -caretkr St Johns Cemetery, h
309 Chippewa (Sand)
Clarence, bkpr, b 256 Cameron av
&quot;
David, h 501 Sandwich w
Geo W, .carp, 309 Chippewa (Sand)
Jasper, wks Chick Constr Co, h 562
Dougall av
&quot;
Jessie, stenog Bank of Commerce.
562 Dougall av
&quot;
Percy F, coll Grinnell Bros, 562
Dougall av
Wm, mech Thompson Auto Co, 574
Bruce av
Gunning, Leila P, bkpr Border BuUd-
ers Supply Co, Ruthven
Gunsaulus, Edwin N, jr, vice consul
American Consulate, 1049 Ouel
letto av
Gunther, Hester M, dept mgr Grinnoll
Bros, res Detroit
Guppy, Ada A, 666 Ouellette av
Guppy, Harry E (HE Guppy & Co,
Ltd), h 530 Ouellette av
GUPPY, H E, & COMPANY, LTD,
wholesale grocers, 233 Sandwich
west
&quot; Rosa E (wid Win J), h 666 Ouel-
letto av
Gurance, Joihn 2 formn Ferry Dock, h
455 Dougall av
Gurbin, Michl, lab, h 1556 Parent av
Gurgock, Tony, carp, h 910 Marion av
Gurniak, Maxwell, lab, 967 Marion av
&quot;
Michl, lab, 967 Marion av
&quot;
Peter, lab, 967 Marion av
Gurr, Annie, opr, 336 Argyle roarl
(Walk)
Geo, mach, h 357 Bridge av
&quot; Wm D, mach Ford Motor Co, b
336 Aryyle rd
Gust, Clara, 99 Momnouth rd (Walk)
Gustin, Frank K, can Bridge Co, h 514
Gladstone av
Guthrie, Elizbth (wid Wm), h 172
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wilfd, wtchmn Driver-Harris Co.
172 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Guyer, Geo A, mgr Detroit River Con
Co, h 32 McEwan av
&quot; Arthur S, h 1012 Bernard road
(Ford)
&quot; Fred, mach Genl Motors, h 1012
Rossini blvd (Ford)
Gyles, Chas T, customs officer, h 313
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Dorothy E, wks D M Ferry Co,
1576 Marentette av
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Gyles
&quot; Elizbth O, assmblr Champ Spark
Plug, 1576 Marentette
Hilda R, switch bd opr D M Ferry
Co, 1576 Marentette av
&quot; Louis T, insp Auto Specialties, h
1460 Els-mere av
&quot; Minnie T, elk D M Ferry Co, 1576
Marentette av
&quot;
Rose, elk D M Ferry Co, 1576 Mar
entette av
&quot;
Thos, wks Genl Motors, h 1576
Marentetto av
H
Haas, Alan, mgr The Pompeian Co, res
Detroit
Habel, Alphonse, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 215 Albert rd (Ford)
Haber, Wm A, mgr Lewis Medicines
Co, h 222 Chatham
Habernan, Wm, chemist Ford Motor
o, 187 Windermere rd (Walk)
Hachey, Maxime, carp, h 976 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Hacker, Thos R, h 505 Brock
Hackett, Mrs A B, tchr, h 611 Pelissier
Elizbth, steno, 611 Pelissier
Hackney, Allen, h 185 Wellington av
& Co (Mrs W F and Ernest Hack
ney), cartage contractors to H M
Govt, 132 Elm av
Ellen (wid Wm F), h 132 Elm av
Emmie, slsldy C H Smith Co, 185
Wellington
Ernest A (Hackney & Co), h 187
Wellington av
Eva M, stdnt, 132 Elm av
Gladys, slsldy C H Smith Co, 185
Wellington
Herbt A, investigator Ford Motor
Co, h 43 Curry av
Jas A H, elk Ford Motor Co, 132
Elm av
Leslie, truck drvr, h 175 Elm av
Hackshaw, Cecil, wks Can Products
Ltd, 267 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hackson, John C, i-arp, h 398 Lincoln
(Walk)
Hackson
&quot; Wm, elk Can Products Irtd, 398
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Peter, chauff, 75 Kildare rd (Walk)
Hadara, Frank, carp, h 1108 Langlois
Hadaway, Geo, linemn Bell Tel Co, 434
Goyeau
Haddad, Jos, lab, 433 Pierre av
Hadden, Jay, wks Ford Motor Co, 619
Marentette av
&quot; Mary (wid Wm), h 473 Glengarry
&quot; Wm, cond C N E, h 450 Goyeau
Hadley, Chas E, prod mereh, 908 Lil
lian, h same
Fred, wks Can Prodets, 908 Lillian
&quot;
Jane, fnshr F Stearns & Co, 908
Lillian
&quot;
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 908 Lillian
&quot; Wm, prsmn Curtis Co, h 300 Giles
Blvd
Hagarty, Peter C, slsmn h 16 Califor
nia av (Sand)
Hagen, Kathleen, nurse, 114 Moy av
&quot;
;Capt Thos. mariner, h 746 Pierre
&quot; Wm N, mach Ford Motor Co, h 822
Marentette av
Hager, Albert W, mgr Essex Coal Co,
Limited, h 923 Pelissier
Haggans, Hugh, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 924 Hall av
Haggart, Frank C, secy St Glair Dredge
Co, h 136 Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 748
High (Ford)
Wm, h 22 Peter e (Sand)
Haggerty, Geo, cond St Ey, h 1705
London w
Henry, lab Ford Motor Co, 464
Campbell av
Mrs Lucy, h 203 Wellington av
Haggin, Geo, 432 Mercer
&quot; Louise (wid Nelson), 432 Mercer
Haggins, Robt, wks Terminal, h 182
Elm av
Haggith, W Russel, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 1800 Howard av
*
Hahu, Herman, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 63 Ellrose av (Ford)
Haidychuk. Harry, lab, h 781 Park
(Ford)
Haig, Alfd, wks West Side Cartage,
800 Tecumseh w
&quot;
Cecilia, wks Stand Lndry, 800
Tecumseh w
&quot; David, h 800 Tecumseh w
Josephine, 800 Tecumseh w
&quot;
Pauline, 800 Tecumseh w
Haige, Chas, lab, 613 Tuscarora
Haight, Cecelia (wid Edwd), h 481
Victoria av
&quot;
Percy, auto trimmer, h 136 Pitt w
Haincs, Fred W, broker, h Riverside
Drive (Riverside)
&quot; Jas J, mech Ford Motor Co, h 156
Josephine av
&quot; Mary (wid John), h 874 Moy av
&quot; Wmj 104 Bruce av




































































Win J, wks Car Fery Wabash, 874
Moy av
Ilainsworth, Ernest, contr, h 1527
Dougall av
Haire, Richd, wks Ford Motor Co, 207
Marentette av
Hairsino, Ella, stenog Trussed Con
crete Steel Co, 1491 Howard av
Hait hwaite, Ernest, millwright Kerr
Eng Wks, li 204 Lincoln Rd
(Walk)
Hale, Beatrice M, stenog Huron & Erie
Mort Corp, 21 Elm
Norah, 1232 Victoria, av
&quot;
Walter, tool mkr Pilcher Mfg Co,
h 670 Ouellette av
Win, elk Brunswick Billiard Par
lors, h 21 Elm
Hales, Chas H, sliipr, h 422 London
(Sand)
Edna, slsldy Sergisoii Bros, 501
Sandwich e (Sand)
HEM, teller Bank of Montreal
(Walk), res Bank of Montreal
Chambers (Ford)
Walter J, contr, 501 Sandwich e,
h same
Haley, Jos, mldr Hiram Walker &
Son, h 1115 Parent av
Lottie, h 335 Ann e
Russell, lab, h 841 Goyeau
Haliburton, Jas, opr Can Salt Co, h 204
St Antoine (Sand)
Hall, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 119
Raymo (Ford)
Alfd, trmmr, 68 Bell Isle (Ford)
Alfd, brklyr, h 335 Gladstone av
Arthur, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 1053 Wyandotte e
Arthur Y, mach, h 462 Pelissier
&quot;
A, wks Ford Motor Co, 119 Raymo
Rd (Ford)
&quot;
Beatrice, wks Ford Motor Co, 61
Argyle rd (Walk)
Cezarie (wid Frank), h 68 Belle
Isle (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, ydmn C N R, 244 Gladstone
Clarence, wks C N R, 244 Glad
stone av
&quot; Clarence W, tool grinder, h 330
Wahketa
-Doyle Co, real estate, 15 Sand
wich w
Hall-Doyle Limited, C A Hedger, pres,
real estate service, insurance
service, 15 Sandwich w, phone
Seneca 3866
Ernest, steam ftr Morgan &
Wright, 216 Windsor av
&quot; Eliza (wid Jos). 106&amp;lt;5 Sandwich e
Elizbth (wid John), slsldy, 331
Louis
&quot;
Elmer, wks Ford Motor Co, h 808
Goyeau
Frnnsic. .) , brkmn Essex Terminal,
h 436 Gladstone av
1566
Hall-Doyle
Frank, carp, h 823 Howard av
Fred, wks M C R, h 341 Elm av
Grace, stenog Fisher Body Co, 306
Windermere rd (Walk)
Harold, lab Salt Works, 323 Sunset
av (Sand)
Harold, wks M C R, b 111 Salter
Harold, slsmn Columbia Grafonola
Store, 448 Caron av
Helen, 445 Hall av
Helen (wid Edmond), h 445 Hall
Henry, bttlr British Amer Brwy,
464 Lincoln rd
Hugh, m.ach Walker s Lumber Co,
h 77 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jas, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 68
Belle Isle (Ford)
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Bruce av
Jas, window clnr, h 213 Maren-
tette av
Jas, lab, 529 Sandwich e
John, lab, 216 Windermere Rd
(Walk)
John, lab, 837 Albert
John R, janitor Record Bldg, 102
Sandwich w
John W, wks Detroit, h 163 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
;
Josephine, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
68 Belle Isle (Ford)
Josie, garment opr, 148 McEwan
J Wesley, carp G T R, h 328 Ran
dolph av (Sand)
Lauretta, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
68 Belle Isle (Ford)
Mrs Lena, wks Woodbine Hotel,
3&amp;gt;9 Goyeau
&quot;
Leonard, immig officer, h 1230
Dufferin PI
Leslie, lather, 826 Tuscarora
HALL, NOAH, carpenter, h 825
Howard av
Osmund, mach, 445 Hall av
Ralph P, appraiser Customs & Ex
cise, h 51 Victoria rd (Walk)
Robt, assmblr Motor Products, b
Vern Dennis
Robt, foremii Hydro, h 625 Hall av
&quot;
Sarah, supervsr Bell Tel Co, Iva
Detroit
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, 101
Aylmer av
Walter, constbl Police Dept, 216
Windsor
Walter, police consta/ble, 216 Wind
sor av
&amp;gt; Wm, mach, 445 Hall av
Hallaway, Stanley, mach, rms 49 Oak
Hallett, Geo, mgr Crawford House, h
1009 Ouellette av
&quot; Jos, o;ro, SIMI Windsor av, h 775
same
Regd, displav mgr Bartlet, Mac-
dona d & Gow. h 1244 Dufferin
Place
T. J. VILLEKEUVEADVERTISING AGENC Y
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGEAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 335
Halliday, Chas I, civil eug, h 1133
Pelissier
Thos, slsmn Windsor Creamery, 909
Church av
Hallinan, Frank D, reprtr Border Cicies
Star, 131 Sandwich w
Hallmari, Alex, wks, h 197 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Ira, -opr Geul Motors, h 113
Ba.by (Sand)
Hallo, Jos, gro, h 133 Chatham e
&quot; Michl J, asst bailiff Seventh Div
Court, 133 Chatham e
Hallorari, Marcel (wid Jos), h 46
Oak av
Wm T, auto tester, 46 Oak av
Halloway, Geo, jan Heintzman & Co,
885 Windsor av
Hainan, Gladys, tehr King Edward
Schl, 111 Victoria rd (Walk)
Haloorsen, Belle, 604 Victoria av
Halsey, Henry, janitor Park Apts, h
15 same
Halstead, Forrest E, slsmn, h 1355 Duf-
ferin PI
Gordon, real estate and billiards,
72 Pitt e, h 65 Dawsou Rd
(Riverside)
Hugh B, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1109 Dougall av
John, forum Ford Motor Co, 1109
Dougall av
Mahlon, firenm G T R, h 511 Mout-
moreucy
1
Warren, slsmn G Halstead, 65
Dawson rd (Riverside)
Halton, Elizbth, opr Parke, Davis &
Co, 379 Windermere rd
Haluchinski, Michl, confr, 964 Mariou
av, h 1149 Langlois av
Paul, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1149
Lauglois av
Peter, wks Piggott Lum Co, 1149
Langlois av
Ham, Francis, adjt Salvation Army, h
937 Dougall av
Gilbt W, asst supt Dom Forge &
8 Co, h Esdras PI (Riverside)
Humbly, Philo K, tchr Coll Inst, h
178 Elm av
Hamburg, Adolph, tool mkr, h 69
Turner rd
&quot;
Lilian, 69 Turner rd
Hamel, Annie (wid Peter), h 413
Niagara
Arsene, wks Ford Motor Co, h 215
Bridge av
Ernest, tmstr, h 818 Cataraqui
Eva, elk, 24 Glengarry av
Fred, pntr, 139 St Luke rd (Ford)
Geo, wks Fisher Body Co. h 214
Sandwich \\- (Sand)
Hj .rvcy, wks Ford Motor Co, h 139
St Luke rd (Ford)
John, iusn Dom Forge \ Stamp
Co, h 24 Glengarry av
Hamel
John, macli, h 213 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Louise, h 24 Glengarry av
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 413 Nia
gara
Raymond, 24 Glengarry av
Saml, lab, h 302 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; W Frank, slsmn Gibson Bros, h
451 Dougall av
&quot;~
Yvonne, stenog Amor Consulate, 24
Glengarry
Hamer, GeGo* M, elk Hydro, 319
Louis av
&quot;
N, wks Ford Motor Co, 114 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Sophia (wid Ruben), h 319 Louis
Hamerton, Aubrey, Ivs A R Hamerton
A Robt, meter rdr Windsor Gas
Co, h e s Church av (Sand)
Hamil, Welburv, contr, h 497 Bruce av
HAMILTON, ARTHUR L, drugs, 53
Sandwich e, phone Seneca 88, h
482 Church
Catherine, steiiog, 441 Dougall av
&quot;
Chas, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, h
325 Pine w
&quot;
Dewey J, elect, h 938 Pierre av
Elizbth, tchr, 482 Church
&quot;
Ernest, eng Standard Laundry, 61
;Moy av
Geo, paint mkr Standard Paint &
Varn Co, h 172 Crawford av
Hamilton, Geo B, h 601 Aylmer av
Hamilton, Goldwin L, mgr Standard
Drug Store, h 1081 Wyandotte e
&quot; Harriett (wid Donald), h 44)1
Dougall av
Hugh, macli Ford Motor Co, h 811
Tusearora
Isabella G, wks Lufkin Rule Co,
172 Crawford av
Jas, carp, 85 Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
Jas, boot mkr, 371 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Jas W, wks Ford Motor Co, b 170
Crawford av
Jane, 724 London w
John, farmer, 441 Dougall av
&quot; John D, iron wkr, h 522 Brant -
Katharine H, bkpr Schneider &
Loveridge, 441 Dougall av
Lily J, acct Winter & Williamson
Ltd, 643 Goyeau
&quot;
Maisie, 127 Bridge av
&quot; Mrs Mary, h Ford Blvd (River
side)
May, mngr, Ivs Ford Blvd (River
side)
&quot;
Roy, formn Considine & Reid, h
610 Petor w (Sand)
Russell, wks ( V&amp;gt;nsi&amp;lt;lini & T?(&amp;gt;iil. G10
I ctiM- \\ (Sand)
&quot;
Saml, too] mkr Ford Motor Co, ii
:\7\ \Vi.idrnn.-rt rd (Walk)





































































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
336
Suite 2, KINO BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VEBNON -S IVIBECTOBY
Hamilton
&quot; & Sehram, (A L Hamilton, S
Sehram), druggists, 1400 Lon
don w
&quot;
Vera, stdnt, 85 Ellrose av (Ford)Wm F, elk Am Auto Trimming Co,
421 Windermere rd
&quot; Wm J, eng Dom Forge, h 849
Hall av
1 Wm K, pntr, h 127 Bridge av
&quot;
Williamine, 127 Bridge av
&quot; Wilma, 601 Aylmer av
Hamlet, Alfred, formn, li 156 Eankiii
av (Sand)
&quot; F Doreen, eashr Windsor Gas Co,
156 Bankin Blvd (Sand)
&quot; Norman, wks, 156 Eankin (Sand)
&quot; Hamlin B E, pres Horton Cato Mfg
Co, Ivs Detroit
^Clarence, tnsmth, h 22 King
(Sand)
Ernest A, carp, h 453 Wellington
Frank, carp, h 1028 Howard av
&quot;
Herbt, wks W J McKee, h 429
Brack
Leamon, wks GeBotts Cake Co,
166 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Owen P (O P Hamlin & Co), res
Detroit
O P, & Co, (Owen P Hamlin),
plumbers supplies, 514 Pitt w
Hammersley, Albt W, meeh eng Can
Steel, h 105 Peter e (Sand)
Hammill, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co,
325 Monmoutli rd (Walk)
Hammon, Lournie E, mlnr, h 1019 Wy-
andotte e
Hammond, Fred, boxer, h 1542 Bruee
Geo, lab, 621 Hall av
Howard, wks Kerr Eng Co,
John, prop East Side Hotel, h 121
Glengarry av
Hammond, Phyllis V, acting se&amp;lt;! Bor
der Chamber of Commerce, 62
Iroqiiois (Walk)
Eichd O, trav, h 205 Janette av
iStacey, customs officer, h 62 Iro-
quois av (Walk)Wm S, letter carrier, li 725 Ouel-
lette av
Hampton, Albt E, carp, h 68 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Blanche (wid John), 347 Sand
wich w (Sand)
&quot; Mrs I, cashr Can Natl Ey, 37
Gladstone av
Hampton, Thos M, (E W Lancaster
Co, Ltd), h 37 Gladstone av
Hams, Arthur B, wks E McCausland,
h w s South Cameron Blvd
Hancock, Allen, wks Fisher Body, h
748 Moy av
Aubrey, wks Fisher Body, 748
Moy av
Duncan J, motor mech, h 24 Peter
AV (Sand)
&quot; Ferman. toohnkr, h 636 Moy av
Hancock
Herbt, eng Ford Motor Co, h 632
Moy av
Patk F, wks Ford Motor Co, h 636
Moy av
&quot; Win J, investigator Ford Motor
Co, h 321 Caroline
Hancrar, Moise, wks Genl Motors, h
303 Cadillac (Ford)
Hand, Bert, slsmn, h 525 Marentette
&quot; Donald G (S Hand & Son), 268
Hall av
Edwd, h 468 Hall av
&quot; Elwood L, prntr, 1016 Marentette
&quot; Florence M, tchr, 1016 Marentette
&quot;
Margt A (wid John), h 1016
Marentette av
&quot;
Saml, (S Hand & Son), h 268
Hall av
&quot;
S, & Son, butchers, 835 Wyan-
dotte e
Handbidge, Ernst S, mach Ford Motor
o, h 1307 Pelissier
&quot; Melville W, elect Electric Supply
Co, h w s St Glair av (E side)
Handley, John, timekpr Cadwell Sand
& Gravel Co, h 119 Eussel
(Sand)
Hands, Eichd, btc.hr J H Eichards
Handsor, John, city lab, h 778 Windsor
Hnndyside, Jas. insp Health of Ani-
mals Br, 89 Victoria rd (Walk)
Hanes, Chas, h 236 Chatham w
Hanes, Dillon T, prop Elm Ave Gar
age, inspector of Chauffeurs
Licenses, res 114 Elm av, phone
Seneca 2337w
Hanes, Jas A, real estate, 114 Elm av,
h same, phone Seneca 2337w
Haney, Elmore I, chfr F H Joyce, h
700 Moutmorency
Hankey, Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, h
325 Albert rd (Ford)
Hanks, Alfd W, drftsmn Can Bridge
Works, h Apt 1, 26 Cataraqui
(Walk)
Hanlan, Edwd, real est agt. h 874
Hall ar
Hauley, John, moto St By. 901 Wyan-
dotte w
Jos, mach, h 425 Chatham w
Maria (wid Jas), h 330 Cartier PI
Marie, elk, 771 Windsor av
&quot;
Timothy, mach opr Ford Motor Co,
h 34 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Wm, auto mech, 330 Cartier PI
Hanlon, Garfield, shpr Studebaker Co,
h 672 Goyeau
HANLON & HICKS (J E Hanlon, Hoy
B Hicks), soft drink manufac
turers, 10-14 Aylmer av, phone
Seneca 1732
&quot;
John, mac.h, h 34 Victoria Ed
(Walk)
&quot;
John, h 156 Curry av













THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO, LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 30^3 I
Hann, Randall C, tel opr, h 1156
Pierre av
Hanna, David McL, supt City Water
Works, h 819 Pelissier*
&quot;
Jerry, mach, 234 Goyeau
&quot;
Mark, slsmn Mcretsky & Gilman,
Lincoln Hotel
&quot;
Stewart, rprtr Border Cities Star,
14 Ann e
*
Victor, trmr Fisher Body Co, Lin
coln Hotel
Hannah, Cecil, wks Detroit. 1023 Wy-
. andotte e
John, h 473 Caron av
&quot;
Norman, 473 Caron av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1023
Wyandotte e
Hannan, Bridget, 330 Windsor av
&quot;
John, wks Dodge Bros, h 330
Windsor av
&quot;
Marcia, tchr, 1448 Dougall av
Mary, elk, 330 Windsor av
Hannent, Edwd, maeh Ford Motor Co,
h 136 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Hanniek, Lillian, nurse, 613 Bruce av
Hannon, Mabel, stenog, 330 Windsor
Hanrahan, Arthur, rprtr G Gundry, h
1463 York
&quot; Claire M, 354 Pelissier
Dorothy. 415 Ouellette av
Edwd/wks D W Ferry, h 354 Pel
issier
Frank, elk, h 415 Ouellette av
HANRAHAN, GEO, real estate and
insurance, 11 Huron & Erie Bldg,
phone 1563&amp;gt; h 117 Glengarry av
h 117 Glengarry av
Gwendolyn, elk City Assessment
Dept, 631 Ouellette av
Patk, h 117 Glengarry av
Thos, clnr & prsr, h 113 Glengarry
Hanrahan, Wm A, sec City Water
Works Comm, h 631 Ouellette
Hansen, Peter, carp, h 207 Grove
Mrs Sophie, h 5-28- Church av
Hansford, Alfd, elect, 101 Parent av
Hanson, Alvin, wks Detroit, 55 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Douglas, 37 Iroquois, (Walk)
Emm a (wid Chris), h 55 Sandwich
w (Sand)
Florence, 55 Sandwich w (Sand)
Harold J, mech, h 542 Pelissier
Jas W, elk Ford Motor Co, &amp;gt;h 11
(McEwan av
Lewis, h 37 Iroquois (Walk)
Mary (wid John), 11 McEwan av
Maude, stenog, 39 Iroquois (Walk)
Norman, lineman Bell Tel Co, 932
Marentette av
Walter, h 4(54 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 977
Howard av
Ilrmton, Geo, garage, 28-30 Chatham
w, h 416 same
Henry, tool grndr Detroit, h 153
Wellington av
Hanton
&quot; Nina L, wks Bayer Co Ltd, 153
Wellington av
Hanwood, John, opr Auto Trim Co, h
3034 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Hapworth, Harold, mach, h 114 Turner
rd (Walk)
Harasecin, EJarol, laTa, h r215 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Harbord, Ernst, prntr, li 1268 Pelissier
Harbrae, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h
655 Campbell av
&quot; Fred W, jan F Stearns & Co, h
425 Campbell av
&quot;
II, letter carrier, 619 Wyandotte
Hardaker, Jas, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1160 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Hardcastle, Harry, opr Ford Motor Co,
h 7 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Hardie, Douglas, maeh Ford Motor Co,
h apt 3, 1425 Cataraqui
&quot;
Geo, mach Genl Motors, Apt 12,
217 Arthur
&quot;
York, elk, 10 Ann e
Harding, Edwd, real est, 5 Marion Apt
&quot; Edwd C, elk Can Driver Harris
Co, h 5 Marion Apts
Frank, mason, h 1100 Dougall av
&quot;
Henry V, elect Ford Motor Co, h
1042 Moy av
&quot;
Isabelle, sec Copeland Motor Sales,
h 413 Caroline
John, pntr, 1178 Lillian, li same
&quot; Kathleen (wid Wm), h 165 Walk
er rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mabel, sec Copeland Motor Sales,
413 Caroline
&quot; Mary (wid Wm), 413 Caroline
&quot;
Olive, 1108 Dougall av
&quot;
Rachael, h 964 Mercer
&quot; Wm, janitor -Coll Inst, h 1108
Dougall av
Hards, Claude, florist, 859 McDougall,
h same
Hardy, Geo W, pntr, h 232 Campbell
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor -Co, h 1138
Wyandotte
&quot;
Regd D, foreran Bell Tel Co, h 102
Lineola rd (Walk)
Wm, 232 Campbell av
* Wm, auto mech, h 507 Windsor
Hare, .Clarence M, slsmn C H Smith
Co, 94
14 Church av
Rowland, mech Ford Motor Co, h
256 Bankin av (Sand)
&quot; Wm H, h 413 Bridge av
H;irgrave, David C, elect, 53 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Hargreaves, Pearl S, (wid Edwd), 17
Moy avWm J, pntr, h i58 Campbell av
Harkness, Amos J, gro, 1S13 Aaaump-
tion, h 50 Moy av
Harland, Fredk (Windsor City Dairy),
h 852 Gladstone av
John, elect, 417 Clinton




















&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk



































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A

















338 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Harling, E Percy, rin-s Walkerville
Hotel
Harlton, W F, veterinary supplies, 32
. Sandwich w, Ivs Detroit
llarman, Albt. wtchmn Studebaker
orp, h -117 Niagara
&quot; Edwin, pntr Can Com Motor Co,
lo Ferry
&quot;
Wilfd, tclu- Coll lust, 111 Eri.&amp;gt; w
Harmnnii, Win, wks Doni Stamping
Co, h 983 Marion av
Ilaruioi!, Agnes, slsldy Gnnnell Bros.
4*60 Oaron av
Frank, forenin Chick Cont Co, h
10.17 Tuscarora
&quot;
Geo, pntr, 535 Gladstone av
&quot;
Nellie, 243 Russell w (Sand)
&quot;
Percy, eng, h 243 Russell w (Sand)
Harnden, Alex R, drvr Nat Bread Co,
h 360 Sandwich w (Sand)
Alfd
,
tea niereh, h 27 Bridge av
Harp, Harry, plstr, h 130 Campbell av
Harper, Albt, lab, h 504 Niagara
Alex, la!b, 320 Langlois av
Ernest, wks Toledo Scale Co, 104
Windsor av
Jas, mason, 634 Arthur
&quot;
Jas, inacih, h s s Tccumseh rd \v
&quot; John J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 216
Gladstone
&quot; J Blake, wks Hydro Elect Co, 71
Elm av
Leslie, slsmn W Harper, G70 Pel
issier
&quot;
Levi, slsmn, 429 Hall av
&quot; Michl J, foremn Detroit Lumber
Co, h 71 Elm av
&quot; N D, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Prince Edward Hotel
&quot;
Sydney, mach, 283 Hickory (Ford)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 266
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, (Harper Furniture), h 670
Pelissier
&quot; Wm B, frmn Ford Motor Co, h 755
Hall av
&quot; Wm D, lumber insp, h 17 Jauette
Harper s Furniture, Wm Harper, prop,
1410 Wyandotte e
Harre, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, 801
Assumption
Harries, Russell, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1208 Moy av
&quot;
Harrigan, Geo, 411 Pitt e
Harrington, Alice, 419 Pelissier
&quot; Geo A, hostler C P R, .h (&amp;gt;27 Jos
ephine av
&quot; Gordon A, formn F Stearns & Co,
h 461 Moy av
&quot; Jeremiah, shipg elk, lh 23 Louis av
&quot;
Jos, tmstr, h 540 Pelissier
&quot;
Jos, mech Auto Spec o, h 170
Rankin av (Sand)
Harris, , slsmn Detroit, 467 Church
Harris Abattoir Co, Ltd, H O Still-
weU, mgr, wholesale meats,
Brock and River Front
Harris
Andw, inediciiit 1 slsmu, h 447
Mercer
Arthur D, eng Ford Motor Co, h
224 Windermere rd (Walk)
Bert, auto mech, b 174 Crawford
&quot;
Burton, timekpr, 1521 Sandwich w
&quot;
Chas, wks Champ Spark Plug Co,
h 844 Marion
&quot; Chas, riveter, h 1208 Dufferin PI
&quot; Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 209
Lot (Sand)
&quot;
Clarence, asst mech Hupp Service
Station, Ivs 134 McDougall
&quot; Clarence, lab, h 400 McDougall
&quot;
Clarence, wks Universal Car Co,
1521 Sandwich w
&quot; C E, wks Ford Motor Co, 34 Cam
eron av
HARRIS, EDWIN A, real estate, in
surance and steaanship agency.
67 Sandwich w, 410 Erie e
&quot; Ella J, h 152 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 625
Parent av
&quot;
Fred, trmr Kelsey Wheel, h 621
Parent av
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1404
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Geo, wks Kelsey Wheel, 1650 Mar-
entette av
Geo, opr Brit Amer Brewery, 970
Bruce av
.&quot; Geo, lab, h 400 McDougall
&quot;
Geo, cement yard, Oak av, corner
Wyandotte w
&quot;
Geo, mgr Harris Meat Market, 66
Cameron av
&quot; Geo W, pntr, h 113 Bruce av
&quot;
Gilbt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 428
Mercer
&quot;
Gilbt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 717
Shepherd
&quot;
Gilbt, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 717
Shepherd
Gordon, btchr, h 66 Cameron av
&quot; Harriet (wid Win), 304 Giles
Blvd w
&quot;
Harry, lab, 1521 Sandwich w
&quot;
Harvey, h 1415 Taylor av
&quot;
Hazel, elk W A Pond, 71 McKay
&quot;
Irene, stenog, 113 Bruce av
&quot;
Ivy, opr Bell Tel Co, 771 Windsor
? Jas, mach Ford Motor Co, li 151
Crawford av
&quot;
Jas, bttlr British Amer Brewery,
106 London
&quot;
Jas, lab, 400 McDougall
&quot;
John, wks Kelsey Wheel o, 921
Parent av
&quot;
John, tmstr, 79 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
John, lab, h 625 Parent av
&quot;
Jo lni \V, liouse mover, h 45S
Douga 11 av
&quot;
Lewis, m.&amp;lt;. ,r St M-c Paris, h r4l!&amp;gt;
Montmoreney
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 339
Harris
&Mrs Lillian, wks Parke, Davis
Co, h 7U Sandwich (Walk)
LJoyd. act-t Detroit, 527 Church
Louis, elk Can Genl Elec Co, 672
Goyeau
Margt (wid .las), 152 Victoria rcl
(Walk)
Mrs Mary, 330 Wyandotte
Mary I, stenog Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, 247 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Mattie, tchr, 102 Russell w (Sand)
Mrs Maud E, props Harris Meat
Market, 66 Cameron av
Meat Market, Mrs M E Harris,
props, 1313 Martin
& Meloche, real estate, 7 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Miehl, mldr, h 8 Parent av
Morris (Harris & Meloche), h 411
Sandwich e (Sand)
Myrtle, elk W H Ohittick,
Caron av
Mrytle, asst cashr C H Smith
672 Goyeau
Norman, drvr I Katsman, h
McEwan av
Olive, 322 Moy av
Pearl, supervsr Bell Tel Co,
Shepherd
Robt G, lab, 79 Iroquois (Walk)
Rose (wid Geo), 970 Bruce av
Sarah (wid Thos), h 1521 Sand
wich w
Spencer, mach, 672 Goyeau
Stella, 400 McDougall
Theodore F, formn Eclipse
Co, ,h 837 Hall av
Washington, confr, h 1011
land av
Wilfd, elk, 113 Bruce av
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, li 232
Cameron av










T, ma eh Leggett & Platt, h
Giles Blvd \v
Wilson A, stat eng, h
Harrison, Albt, tool mkr
Co, 21 1 I a rent av









Arthur, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
517 McDougall
Ava, dormatologist &amp;lt;C H Smith Co,
104 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Benj, mgr Dom Stores Ltd (Sand),
h 40 Sandwich e (Sand)
Harrison, Bruce, chief elk Lake Erie
Coal Co, h 257 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, ibrklyr, h 219 South (Sand)
&quot; Ghas H, tmstr, h 517 McDougall
&quot;
Clifford, wks Ford Motor Co, h 239
Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Frank, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 104
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fred, carp Genl Motors, h 1593
Bruce av
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, 207
Goyeau
&quot; Geo C, mech Universal Car Agcy,
419 Bruce av
&quot; Geo N, (Sandwich Hardware Co),
h 19 Lawrence (Sand)
Harry J, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1017 Hall av
&quot;
Jas, wks Detroit, h 104 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, lab, h 822 Reaume Rd (Ford)
&quot;
John, mach Genl Motors, 1068
Hall av
&quot;
John, opr Genl Motors, h 106 Tur-
ner rcl (Walk)
Jos, acct Reaume Organization
Ltd, .h 824 Hall av
&quot;
Margt, (wid Thos), h 405 Mercer
&quot;
May, steno Detroit, 211 Parent av
Nattie, tchr, 102 Brock
Nelson, 481 Glengarry av
&quot;
Oliver, wks C N R,&quot; h 803 Sand
wich w
&quot; Pereival R, bkpr Can Com Motor
Co, h 527 London (Sand)
Peter, eng Water Works, h 211
Parent
&quot; Richd, wrhsemn Brit Amer Oil Co,
h 420 Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, 517
McDougall
Robt II, customs officer, h 74S
Pelissier
Sarah (wid John), 931 McDougall
ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL









































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
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Harrison
&quot;
Vivian, stenog, 481 Glengarry av
&quot; Wilfd T (Forma n & Harrison), 544
Goyeau
&quot; Wm/ wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 104
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
W-m, brbr, 544 Goyeau
&quot; Wm, lab, h 587 California (Sand)
&quot; Wm, jr, lab, 5 !87 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Wm, cellarmn Walkerville Brwg
Co, res Detroit
&quot; Wm J, lab, h 481 Glengarry av
&quot;
Winfield, mech Ford Motor Co, 324
Pine w
&quot; W H, optician, h 44 Cameron av
Harriston, Chas W, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 1088 Hall av
Harrop, Leonard, mech Ford Motor Co,
h 20 Russell w (Sand)
&quot;
Robt, cond Hydro Elect Co, h 249
Bridge av
Harrow, Hunter, wks Genl Motors, h
1424 Highland av
Harry, Lily, opr, 71 Sandwich (Walk)
Harry s Recreation Room, Harry Low,
prop, 100 Sandwich w
Harshaw, Elizbth (wid Garnet), 133
McKajr av
Hart, Annie, opr Bell Tel Co, 1627
Shepherd
&quot;
Archie, wks Studebaker Corp, 66
Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot; Geo W, lab Fisher Body Co, h 262
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Hubert E, elk Home Bank, 15
Peter w (Sand)
&quot; John H, plmbr Paddon Co Ltd, h
3*16 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John L, stk kpr Parke, Davis Co,
h 225 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Norman, wks Parke, Davis, & Co,
133 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Philip, mach Ford Motor Co, h 257
California av (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, 252 Hall av
&quot;
Walter, const Police Dept, 1432
Peltier
Walter, policemu, h 1432 Peltier
&quot;
Wilbur, mach Ford Motor Co, h
133 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Studebaker Corp, 66
Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm, dcrtr, h 130 Randolph (Sand)
&quot; Wm E, wks Fisher Body Co, 1627
Shepherd
&quot; W C, wks Ford Motor Co, 225
Windermere rd (Walk)
Hartle, Artimisie, 823 Pelissier
&quot; Cecil E, 823 Pelissier
&quot; Solomon W, drvr Essex Coal Co,
h 823 Pelissier
Hartleib, Chas, slsmn T C Ray, h 1005
Louis av
Hartley, Alex, la.b, h 30 Alexander
(Ford)
&quot;
Fred, wks Genl Motors, 316 Lon
don w
Hartley
Geo, lab, 30 Alexander (Ford)
Harton, Rose, 820 Victoria av
Hartwell Bros, H O Merritt, mgr, mfrs
of handles, Argyle rd (Walk)
Harvard, Wm, mach Genl Motors, h
412 Hall av
Harvey, Annie, bkpr P Harvey & Co,
Ltd, 715 Ouellette av
&quot;
Blanche, 715 Ouellette av
Casper J, drvr Mackey Bread, h
904 Tecumseh rd (Sand)
Harvey, Chas, mgr P Harvey & Co,
Ltd, 715 Ouellette av
Harvey, Fred E, pres and treas Cad-
well Sand & Gravel Co, h 935
Ouellette av
&quot;
Fritz, stdnt, 715 Ouellette av
&quot;
John, lab, h 136 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; John 1), foremn Ford Motor Co, h
1415 Assumption
&quot; Matilda (wid Henry), h 2 Riviera
av (Sand)
&quot;
Minnie, steno, 2 Riviera (Sand)
Harvey, Philip J W, pres P Harvey
& Co, Ltd, h 715 Ouellette av
HARVEY, P, & CO, LIMITED, Butch
ers, Bakers, Fish Dealers, Groc
ers, Catering our Specialty, 34
Wyandotte e, phone Seneca 3490,
130 Ouellette av, phone Seneca
5571
&quot;
Stanley, slsmn Grinnell Bros, 527
London w
; Walter B, dept mgr H Walker &
Sons, h 33 Walker rd (Walk)
Harvie, Margt (wid John), h 820
Windsor av
HARVIE, WILLIAM P,BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
NOTARY, ETC.
14-15 LA BELLE BLDG
Phone Seneca 34
Res, 409 Wyandotte w
Harway, Peter, wks Dom Stamping, h
305 Cadillac (Ford)
Harwood, Chas H, shpr Hiram Walker
& Sous, h 221 Askin av (Sand)
&quot; Mrs Elizbth, 447 Pelissier
&quot; Gertie R, bkpr Windsor Lumber
Co, Ltd, 211 Askin Blk (Sand)
&quot; Nelson G, wks M C R, h 192
Elm av
&quot; P J, wks Ford Motor Co, 134 Moy
&quot; Rachel M, elk Cadwell Sand &
Gravel Co, 164 Campbell av
&quot;
Richd, car insp M C R, h 73 Cam
eron av
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES.
C. A CHILVER
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 311
Harwood
&quot;
Wilfd, btchr, 24 Erie w, rea 45
Riviera
Haskell, Annie (-wid Richd), 41 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Hashing, May, wks IT &amp;lt;S Playing Card
Co, 960 Howard av
Haslam, Wm A, mgr Metropolitan Life
Ins Co, h 192 Mill (Sand)
Wm A, mgr Metropolitan Life, h
500 Mill (Sand)
1 Wm J, stdnt, 500 Mill (Sand)
Haslfp, Horace, slsmn C H Smith Co,
h 40 Strabane av (Ford)
Hasman, Bohuslar, lab, h 1232 Reaume
rd (Ford)
Hassard, Jane (wid Thos), h 438
Victoria av
Oscar G. dentist, 356 Ouellette av,
(h 620 Victoria av
Hasslock, Maude, dermatologist C H
Smith Co, Ivs Detroit
Hasson, Susan, hsekpr, h 1473 Elsmere
Haste, Herbt, wks Kelscy Wheel Co,
35$ Ellis av
Hasted, Anna, fur sewer, 546 Pelis-
sier
Hastedt, Anna, furrier C E Young, 546
Pelissier
Hastings, Amelia (wid Geo), 844
Bruce av
Irene, opr Bell Tel Co, 718 Dougall
Jas, blrmkr, h 513 Windsor av
Jas, lab, h Jefferson Blvd (Rside)
Jas, wks Peter Osterhout, h 917
Windsor av
&quot;
John, lab Ford Motor Co, h 1226
Drouillard rd (Ford)
John R, carp, h 718 Dougall av
Lafauer F, mach opr Fisher Bodv,
h 172 St Luke rd (Ford)
Neta, opr Bell Tel Co, h 718
Dougall av
Russel B, installer Bell Tel Co, 718
Dougall av
Ruth, 917 Windsor av
Wm, lab, Jefferson Blvd (Rside)
Hatch, Walter P, auto meeh, h 243
MeEwan av
Hatehard, Arthur, plstr, h 1311 Bruce
Hatcher, Bert, mach, h 1604 Dougall
Hatchman, Lillian (wid Percy), h 821
Wyandotte w
Hater, Chas, plmbr, 425 Dougall av
Hatfield, Sterling, drftsmn, 17 Sand-
widh (Ford)
Hatt, Rose (wid Edwd), h 408 Janette
Hatton, Florence, wks Postum Cereal,
962 Bruce av
Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 962
Bruce av
Haugan, Enoch, pntr, h 932 McKay av
Haugh, Geo, lumber merch, h 527
(Church av
Jas, agt, h 134 Dawson rd (Ford)
John O, slsmn Gibson Bros, h 529
Dougall n v
Hauntzberger, Terman, wks J & G
Truck Co, 310 Pierre av
Haurlan, Mike, lab, 211 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Hauens, Robt M, mach M C R, h 316
Bridge av
1
Wilfd, stdnt, 316 Bridge av
Havill, John H, slsmn R O Brien, h 111
Josephine av
Hawe, Wm J, brklyr, 203 Windsor av
Hawes, Henry, wks Ford Motor Co,
453 Glengarry av
Hawken, John, fnshr, 485 Glengarry
Hawkes, Feme, steno Heiutzman & Co,
Ivs Essex
Rosmond, opr Lufkin Rule Co, 1509
Bruce av
Rriby E, steno Davis, Healy &
Plant, 905 Dougall av
1
V, cashr Coca Cola Co, Ivs Essex
Hawkeswood, Edwin, reprmn, h 30
Riviera av (Sand)
Hawkins, Chas, roadmstr M C R, h 181
Wellington av
Chas, agt London Life, rms 523
Wyandotte e
Ellen (wid Ernest), h 1042 Mar-
entette av
Frank, auto mech, h 102 Sand
wich w
Geo, elk A H Boulton Co, h 813
Windsor av
Mary E, (wid Chas), h 320
Janette av
Myrtle E, 181 Wellington av
& Pollard, hardware, 1107 Erie e
Robt, mldr, 757 Marion av
Thos, (Hawkins & Pollard), h 1023
Parent av
1
Vincent, plstr, h 1032 Mercer
Vincent, jr, 1032 MercerWm J, stdnt, 181 Wellington av
Hawkinson, Theodore H, mgr Curtis
Co, h 125 Sunset av (Sand)
Hawksworth, Bert, police constable,
821 Wyandotte w
Bertie, const Pol Dept, 821 Wyan
dotte
Win, mech, 321 Caron av
Hawley, Chas E, steam ftr, h 265 Mc-
Ewan av
John A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 292
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John C, acct, h 206 Campbell av
Hawn, Geo, mach Fisher Body Co, h
773 Moy av
II a worth, Norman, wks Windsor tee
Co, 1061 Highland av
&quot; Wm, janitor H Walker & Son, h
94 Argyle rd (Walk)
Haxwell, Percy A, foremn, 327 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Hay, Alfd G, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Riverside Drive (Riverside)
Jean, 48)9 Victoria av









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.



























McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
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Haydeu, Edwd, carp, h 741 Langlois
&quot;
Jas, customs officer, h 332 Mon-
mouth rd (AValk)
&quot;
John, bttlr Brit Amor Brewg Co,
936 Marion av
Hayes, Arthur J, slsmgr Champion
Spark Plug Co of Canada Ltd, h
663 Pelissier av
&quot;
Geo, mach Can Products Co, h 475
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Gladys, hlpr Neal Baking Co,
h 56 Curry av
&quot;
Harley R, acct Dom Bank, res same
&quot;
Henry F, mach Ford Motor Co, h
516 Langlois av
&quot; Howard J, moto Hydro Elect Ry,
37 Oak av
&quot; Jas C, real estate, Apt S, 218
Church av
&quot; Laura (wid L II), h 716 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot;
Mabel, elk, Apt 8, 218 Church av
&quot;
Marguerite, nurse, 616 Aylmer av
&quot; Michl C, wks Wind Button Co, h
616 Aylmer av
&quot;
Patk, eng, b 56 Curry av
&quot; Teresa M, steno Hydro Elect Ry,
37 Oak av
&quot; Wm H, soldier, h 311 Patricia rd
(Sand)
Haygarth, Mrs Fanny C, tehr, h 64
Cameron
Hayhow, Wm, tmstr, h 409 Caron av
Hayles, Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h
751 Wellington
Hayman, Albt, carp Fisher Body C&amp;gt;, h
377 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Archie, carp Fisher Body Co, 377
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Arthur, wks Can Brdge Co; h 12
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Hayne, Mary, tehr, 64 Cameron
Haynes, Arthur S, druggist, 298 Ot
tawa (Ford), h same
&quot;
Bernard, slsmn Wilkinson Shoe
Store, h 626 Bruce av
Edwd, truck drvr McLean Lumber
Co, h 961 Mercer
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, , 120
Lawrence rd (Ford)
Hays, ( has C, .-Ik Ford Motor Co. h
133 Raymo (Ford)
&quot; Hector A, wks E S Bryant,
Raymo (Ford)
&quot; Howard, custom officer, h 79 Wy-
andotte (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, lab, 4.12 Hall av
Hayward, Adeline (wid Alonzo T), 47
Elm av
&quot;
Alonzo, carp, 47 Elm av
&quot;
Fred, brklyr, h 969 Bernard Rd
(Ford)
&quot; Gilbt L, die sinker Dom Forge, li
303 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John, lab, 5( Gladstone av
Hayward
&quot;
Percy \V, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Jefferson Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Walter, brklyr, h 1464 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, mach. h 436 Hall av
Hazel, Emma (wid Hy), Ivs A Woolley
e s York
Ha/ell, Alfd C. customs officer, h 724
London w
Hazelton, Ro ;bt, wks Champ Spark
Plug, 1585 Elsmere av
Hazen, Ernest C, policeman Walkei-
ville, h 356 Argyle rd (Walk)
Hazletf. Alfd E, mech Universal Car
Agcy, 139 Campbell av
Hazlewood, Harry, mech hlpr Ford
Motor Co, 703 Pierre av
&quot;
Roger, city fireman, h 703 Pierre
Buzzard, Jas, mach Ford Motor Co.
958 Bruce av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford s, h 212 South
i Sand)
Head, Arthur E, chfr Shell Co of Can.
h 1001 Moy av
&quot; Dean S, ostler G T R. 516 Bruce av
&quot;
Geo, formn Postum Cereal, h w s
Huron Line rd
&quot;
Harold, formn Ideal Fence &
Spring, h 420 Giles Blvd
&quot;
Jas, tlmkr Penberthy Injector
465 Moy
&quot; John R, tlmkr Penberthy Co, h 465
Moy av
&quot;
Mark, brklyr, h 1545 Elsmere av
&quot; Nettie, v/ith Locktite Patch Co,
288 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Norah, fnshr F Stearns & Co, 1545
Elsmere av
&quot;
Roy \V, fireman (i T R, 516 Bru- o
&quot;
Sophia (wid Wm). h 516 Bruce av
&quot; AVa ter J, brkmn G T R, 516 Brace
leads, Herbt, mach Kerr Eng Co. 701
Assumption
lealey. Burton, wks C N R, 336 Hall
&quot;
Grace, bkpr, 621 Pelissier
&quot;
Harold, policeman C N R, h 336
Hall av
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 621 Pelissier
Marshall, fireman G T R, 621 Pel
issier
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 529
Arthur
11 Wm, wks Detroit, h 517 Sandwich
Health of Animals Branch (Dipt &quot;i
Agriculture), M B Perdue, rot
insp, 123 London w
lealy, Albert F (Davis, Healy fe
Plant), h 215 Detroit (Sand)
&quot; Albt F (Healy-Page-Chappus, J&amp;gt;1) :
121 Detroit (Sand)
&quot; Mrs A E, h 1613 Ottawa st
John, carp, h 16 Elm av
&quot;
Marshal, eng C N R. 108 Liraglois
&quot;
Page-Chappus, Ltd (A F Healy, L
Page, A Chappus), real it, 5
Ouellette av
FI M fADTUV REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE. J . IVlCLAlV 1 H I MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
R. J. CAMPBELL
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKEEVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD
Heaney, Annie, wks Ford Motor Co,
1009 Sandwich w
&quot;
Jas, mech Fisher Body Co. h 721
Montmorenoy
Heape, Fred, slsnm. h 271 Bridge av
Heard, Danl J H, patternmkr, h 473
Gladstone av
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, 147
Charlotte st (Ford)
&quot; Homer N, plant chf Bell Tel Co, h
1337 Dougall av
Mary (wid Frank), h 24 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Hearley, Ethel, nvaeh opr, 513 Sa-nd-
wich west
&quot; Wm, h 513 Sandwich w
Win, h 513 Sandwich w
Hearn, Fred A, elk Burroughs Add
Maeh Co, h 653 Moy av
Hearns, Archie, wks Ford Motor Co, h
(optsj8Aijj) PAia uos.io.g9f
&quot;
Arthur, mgr McColl Bros Ltd, h
Jackson s Corners (Sand)
Eussell, carp, h 503 Bridge av
&quot;
Thos, lab Fisher Bodies Co ; h r
155 Albert rd (Ford)
He&amp;lt;ath, Blake, much hnd Mi s Prod.
1023 Lillian
&quot;
Chas, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 624
Pitt
&quot;
Clinton, wks Ford Motor Co, 3}
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Davis C, wks Ford Motor Co, 1438
Dougall av
&quot;
Dorothy, elk Walkerville Flower
Shop, 1023 Lillian
&quot;
Ernest, stkpr Detroit, 321 Church
Jessie, ctr F Stearns & Co, 909
Lilian
John, stockmn, 53?, Riviera (Sand)
Lee, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, 913 Lil
lian
Mark, wks Genl Motors, b 70 Cam
eron av
Boy, lineman Hydro Elect, h 1023
Lillian
&quot; Wm S, carp, h 315 London (Saud)
Heather, Minnie, fnshr Parke, Davis
& Co, 514 Dougall av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 753
Moy av
Heatherington, Jos L, brkmn Wabi?h
Ry, h 1016 Elsmere av
Heaton, Addie, sten C H Smith Co, 213
Victoria av
Forest, lab, h 585 Josephine av
Helen (wid Robt), h 213 Victoria
Heavens, Wm G, wks Ford Motor Co.
h 305 Church av
Hebert, Albt C (Island View Hotel).
h Riverside dr (Riverside)
&quot;
Alex, h 70 Moy av
Alex, tool mkr, 32 Elm av
Hebsrt
Anna E, opr Bell Tel Co, 879 Lang-
lois av
Heberts Arthur J, prop Hebert s Bev
erage Store, h 89 Ottawa (Ford)
Celestine, 89 Ottawa (Ford)
Chas, customs officer, 1364 Dougall
Hebert, Clarence J, sec-treas The Elec
trical Shop, 70 Moy av
Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 870
Langlois av
Denis G, carp, h 32 Elm av
Dennis, mono opr Seguin Bros, 18
Marentetto
Dorothy C, mis Riverside dr
(Riverside)
Edmond, mach Ford Motor Co, h
909 Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot;
Edna, opr Bell Tel Co, 870 Langlois
Edwd, stenog, 413 Grove
Emile, lab Fisher Body Co, 200
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Emily (wid Alex), .h 413 Grove
Emma (wid Alex), h 221 Grove
(Sand)
Ernest, pntr, h 315 Albert road
(Ford)
-
Florence, slsldy C H Smith Co
Tt cumseh, Ont,
Frank, opr Ford Motor Co, h 276
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Frank, mach Ford Motor Co, 879
Langlois av
Fred. wks Studebaker Corp, 315
Albert rd (Ford)
Gaspard, wks Ford Motov Co, h
117 Ellrose av (Ford)
Gilbt, immigration ;&amp;gt; ^, h 489
Pelissier
Gilbt, 1227 Pierre av
Gordon, slsmn Bartiet, Macdonald
& Gow, 70 Moy
Halford W (Island View Hotel), h
Riverside dr (Riverside)
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 237
Hi ckory (Ford)
Jas J, overseer letter carriers P O.
h 473 Glengarry
&quot; John, carp, h 277 Albert rd (Ford)
Jock, h 1227 Pierre av
Jos, brhr, h 241 Drouillarrl ro rul
i Ford)
&quot; Jos, bldg contr, 33 Charles (Ford)
Lawrence, jmtr, h 1018 Assumption
1
Leo, earp, h HHil Albert
Louise, t nshr F ^tennis & Co, 32
Kim av
&quot;
Mabel, opr Bell Tel Co, 70 Moy ;iV
Mrs Margt, opr Walker & Co, !;
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Mrs Mary, h 18 Marentette av
Mose, wks Ford Motor Co, h 217
Moy av

















S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































341 VERNON S DIRECTORY
HEBERT S UNION ORCHESTRA
and BAND
OPEN FOR ALL ENGAGEMENTS
WEDDING PARTIES BALLS SOCIAL AFFAIRS
N. J. HEBERT, Director
56 MOY AVE. Phones Seneca 2, Seneca 368-J.
Hebert, Norman J, director Robert s
Orchestra & Band, h 56 Moy av
Thos, carp, h 200 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Victor, mach Genl Motors, h 9C3
Pillette rd (Ford)
Violet, mach opr Peabody s Ltri,
277 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm, opr Genl Motors, h 116 Peter
w (Sand)
&quot; Wm G, pntr, h 104 Cadillac (Ford)
HEBERT S BEVERAGE STORE, A J
Hebert, prop, dealers in malt
syrups, hops and accessories, 212
Pitt e
HEBERT S ORCHESTRA AND
BAND, Norman J Hebert, ditec
tor, 56 Moy a.v
Heck, Jacob, carp, 96 Cadillac (F^rd)
Hedge, Alvin, 449 Glengarry &amp;lt;p-
Hedger, C A, pres Hall-Doyle Ltd, Ivs
Sandwich, phone Seneca 104J
Hedrick, Abranv, slsmn, h 67 Elm av
Agnes, stenog, 214 Bruce av
&quot; Bessie F studt, 67 Elm av
&quot; Chas M, bkr Mackey s Bread. 405
Wellington av
&quot;
Desmr, wks Hiram Walker & Sons.
h 1113 Sandwich w
Isobelle, stenog, 494 Dougall av
Bay, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, b 324
McKay av
&quot; Wm A, carp, h 405 Wellington av
Heeley, Edwd, tool mkr, 1583
Bruce av
&quot;John, tool mkr, h 1583 Bruce av
Heffernan, Edw J, prntr Border Cities
Star, rms 19 Wyandotte e
Frank, wka Bell Tel Co, h 933 L!i-
lian
Harry A, slsmn Marentette Real-
tics, h 105 Randolph av (Sand)
John V, ptrn mkr, h 21 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Leo, wks Bell Tel Co, 931 Lillian
Marie, stenog, 43 Josephine av
Mary (wid John), h 43 Josephine
Olla, sten Dom Rubber System, 43
Joseplhne av
Thos F, hlpr Bell Tel Co, 933 Lil
lian
Thos J, formn Bell Tel Co, King
George Hotel
HefTernan
&quot; Walter B, mgr Dominion Rubber
System, h 224 Campbell av
Heffington, Chas R, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 332 Gladstone av
Hegan, Robt, shpr Ideal Fence &
Spring Co, h 843 Windsor av
Hegler, Wm, opr Ford Motor Co, h 1570
Church
Heiber, Sam, slsmn Refrigerators Ea-
gineers, Ltd, Glengarry av
Heiden, E F, mgr time and cost de.pt
Dom Forge & S Co, res Detroit
Heil, Wm, mach, h 513 London (Sand;
Hein, Herman, h 344 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Ove J, const eng, h w s Villaire -tv
(Riverside)
Heinrich, Walter, slsmn Bartlet, Mac-
Donald & Ctow, 1228 Dufferin
Heintzman & Co Building , 300-302
Ouellette av
HEINTZMAN & CO, LIMITED, E G
Milligan, dist mgr; H T Ouel
lette, local mgr, pianos, victrolas,
records and player rolls, 300
Ouellette av, cor London (see
adv opp)
Helene, Madame, beauty parlor, 304
Windermere rd (Walk), -es
same
Helfrich, Jos, lab, h 425 Bridge av
Helka, Earl, ehauff Walkersido Dairy,
h 307 Windermere rd (Walk)
Hellewell, Maurice, mach Can Bridge
Co, h 249 Windermere rd (Walk .
Hellier, Harry J, prop Sandwich Fish
and. Poultry Market &amp;gt; h 15 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Helliker, Helen, elk Lanspeary s Lt,&quot;j.
200 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, wks Can Bridge Works, h 200
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Helling, Isaac G, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 338 McKay av
Helm, Lenore, stenog Ford Motor Co
52 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ralph, tlr, 52 Victoria rd (Walk)
h same
Helmer, Danl H, fireman W & T) Ferry.
h 422 Janette av
Melville, mach, h 401 Parent av
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
DDAWKI C CCDUirr r A D A TC AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DliUff 11 J JLlVYltL llAllAbC WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE






HEINTZMAN HALL, Cor. Ouellette and London St.
HEINTZMAN TONE
In the tonal range of the Heintzman Piano, made by Ye Olde
Firme, each note of the human voice finds its perfect complement,
sustaining it with sympathetic sweetness and flawless purity. This is




at their concerts on their Canadian appearances, and the beauty of it
is that this tone is permanent does not deteriorate with age whether
it be a Grand, Upright or Player Piano. It is its superior excellence
which produces the universal admiration for this
&quot;WORLD S BEST PIANO&quot;
Come in and hear our Talking Machines. If there was anything
better we would be selling them.
VICTROLAS, SONORAS, McLAGENS AND BRUNSWICKS
to choose from.
Thousands of Records in Stock. Terms arranged to suit you.
HEINTZMAN & Co.
E. G. MILLIGAN, Mgr.
PHONE SENECA 6O8




Essex and Kent Counties*
Uictor, Sonera and
IftcCagen Dealers.
Sold on easy Cerms
Uictor Records
SENT ANYWHERE ON 24 HOUR
APPROVAL.
eintzman Ball
Cor, Ouellette and Condon St
E. G. MILLIGAN, Mgr.
Pbone Seneca 60$. Windsor
HEADQUARTERS FOR ESSEX AND KENT COUNTIES.
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 345
Helps, Walter, wks Genl Motors, h 87
Pillette rd (Ford)
Helwig, Percy, 535 Campbell av
Heminger, Francelia (wid J W), 1709
Howard av
Hemming, Robt, wks Ferry, h Foid
Blvd (Riverside)
Hemmings, Ida H, bkpr, 212 Janette
&quot;
Ralph W V, formn Windsor Lum
ber Co, h 61 Oak av
Hemmingway, Alfd, mach Ford Motor
Co, lT263 Walker rd (Walk)
Hemond, Bertha, bkpr, 329 Windsor
&quot;
Geo, slsmn Grinnell Bros, h 329
Windsor av
Hemple, A Gordon, prop Hemple Tire
Service, St Glair River (Ford)
&quot; Tire Service, A G Hemple, prop, ?3
Goyeau
Henchel, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
117 Aylmer av
Henden, Edwd C, wks Wabash Ry, h
337 Hall av
Wm G, fireman Ford s, h 669 Hall
Hendershot, Paul D, wks Pool Room,
h 182 Crawford av
Henderside, Geo, plstr, h 1405 Rosedale
lenderson, Alex, lab, h 408 Park w
Allen, wks Genl Motors, h 117
Erie e
Allen C, elet Ford Motor Co, 249
Gladstone av
Bertha (wid Rev B), h 217 Park
(Sand)
Cadwell, dept mgr C H Smith Co.
h 723 Victoria av
t has K, agt Lon Life Ins Co, h
1463 Dougall av
Clayton G, mach, h 1345 Howard
Dora, opr Bell Tel Co, 1001 London
west
Eliza (wid J), 75 Ottawa (Walk;
Elmer, millwright, h 333 Bridge a*
Ethel, 395 Wellington av
1 E G (wid Ernest G), h 828 Vic
toria av
1
Fred C, eng Can Salt &quot;Co, h 27
Crawford av
&quot;
&amp;lt;u A, opr Hydro Elect, h r!90
Rankin av (Sand)
1
.las B, formn Ford Motor Co, h 76
Ottawa (Walk)
Jane, h 427 Karl PI
Jenni* (wid John), 101 Pierre av
John, carp, h r781 McDougall
John, elk, 723 Victoria av
Jos, elk Parke, Davis & Co, h 3*3
Monniouth rd (Walk)
Lloyd, plstr, h 415 Montmorency
Margt, 423 Karl pi
Margt ( wid Sam J), h 30 Wyan-
dotte (Sunil^
Peter, carp, h 74 Iroquois (Walkl
Robt, wks Amer Auto Trim Co, 327
Kildare rd (Walk)
Roland P, elk P O, 213 Lot (Sand)
Henderson
Roy, 395 Wellington av
Sam J, jr, mech Universal Car
Agcy, h 30 WTyandotte (Sand)
Thos A, reprtr* Bradstreet Co, h
238 Campbell av
Win, slsmn, h 395 Wellington av
Wm, opr Walker Twist Drill Co, fa
345 Monmouth rd (Walk)Wm J, 103 Hall av
Wm J, slsmn, b 146 Oak av
Hendra, Wm, ptrnmkr, h 960 Howard
Hendrick, Isabel, 37 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Jas, wks Detroit, h 37 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Hendricks, Danl, employment mgr, 194
Sandwich (Ford)
Hendry, Wm, mach Det Lubricator, h
632 Pitt w
Henig, Geo A, estimator S E Dinsmore
Co, Ltd, res Detroit
Henkel, Robt, mnfr Detroit, h 301
Sandwich (Ford)
Robt C P, contr, h 29 Rossini blvci
(Ford)
Henkey, Clarence, wks Fisher Body., b
301 Hickory- (Ford)
Henks, Daisy, stenog Fisher Body Co,
145 Windermere rd (Walk)
Walter F, su.pt Fisher Body Co, h
96 Windermere rd (Walk)
Hennan, Alphonse, button mkr, r737
Wyandotte e
Arthur, mldr, r737 Wyandotte e
Henry, carp, h r737 Wynadotto c
Lily, mach opr, r737 Wyandotte e
Hennesey, John, wks Fisher Body Co
165 Walker rd (Walk)
Hennesy, Lawrence, wrks Brewery, 705
Brant
Hennigar, Jeffrey, freight agt, 7.TO
Dougall av
Hennin, Agnes, 213 Victoria (Sand)
Albt, mech, h 205 Victoria (Sand)
Alfd, bkr Ncal Bkg Co, h 207 Vic
toria av (Sand)
Anna, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 213
Victoria (Sand)
Benj, truck drvr, h 425 Huron Lin;&amp;gt;
(Sand)
Jos J, slsmn Jos Breault, res Jack
son corners
Nicholas, h 213 Victoria (Sand)
Henning, Robt, mariner, h w s South
Cameron Blvd
Henpowski, Mike, tnsmth, h 243 Hic
kory (Ford)
Henri, Alfd, pntr, h 535 Gladstone av
Chas E, slsmn Brit Amer Brew Co,
h 48 Cameron av
Lawrence, pntr, h 805 Assumption
Henrick, Philip, bkr & confr, 500 Doa-
gall av, h 223 WVandotte w
Henrihson, Paul, wks Ford Motor Co,















RIGG CUT -STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERVILLE
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Henry, Alfcl, pntr, 35 Aylmer av
Alonzo, wks Can Salt Co, h 151
Josephine av
Emery, lab Ford Motor Co, h 161
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Emile, wks FisheY Body Co, h 1136
Eeauine rd (Ford )
Frank, lab, 614 Langlois av
Gordon, bkr Andersons, b 7 2 Crau -
ford av
Jas, slsmu Windsor City Dairy, h
517 Grove
Lucius, lab, h 1053 Lillian
&quot;
Maud, h 1035 Victoria av
&quot; Patk A, mach Detroit, h 157 Oa&amp;gt;;
Henry, Robt J, branch mgr Imperial
Life Assce Co, h 1253 Dougall
Robt L, customs broker Am Aut.i
Trimming Co, 1035 Victoria rd
&quot;
Robert, & Son, Stuart M Henry
genl sales agt, British Columbi-j
Fishing & Packing Co, 12 Cap-
itol Theatre Bldg
&quot; Stuart M (Eobert Henry & Son 1;.
h 1105 Ouellette av
&quot;
Thos, helper Border Cities Star,
13 Salter ,av
Henson, Jos H, mach Can Detroit
Twist Drill Co, h 196 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Henv.-ood, Gordon, wks Ford Motor Co.
li.l Monmouth rd (Walk)
Henze, Carl H, mech supt Hiram Walk
er & Sons, 124 Ar,gyle rd (Walk)
-;
Fred, elk Zakoo-r, Peters & Co, 14
Gladstone av
&quot;
Harold, supt White Mach Works
Ltd, h 114 Turner rd (Walk)
&quot; Eobt J, wks Essex Terminal, h 14
Gladstone av
HERALD PRESS LIMITED, Fred H
Creed, pres; Ernest A Creed,
mngr; 334 Dougall av (see insert
opp)
Herbert, Wilfred, slsmrt, h 1422 Martin
Herd, Margt S, stenog Ford Motor Co
272 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 272
Argyle rd (Walk)
Herdegen, R T, pres & genl mgr Domin
ion Forge & Stamping Co, res
Detroit
Herdman, Kli/.bth (wid Geo), h 209
Janette av
&quot; Grace, bkpr, 209 Janette av
llerendeen Hotel, Louis Kaplan, prop.
95 Pitt e
Hci-o-ott, Jennie E, stenog Ford Motor
Co, 84 Moy av
Hermenegilge, Ranger, lab, 400 Bridge
Herod. Albt J, const Pol Dept, h 1509
Bruce av
Heron, Donald, elec Ford Motor Co.
UISK; si- Luke
&quot;
\Vm, firemn Ford Motor Co, h 1096





Herow, Romeo, lab, 813 Sandwich e
Herr, Mrs C-eor^ina, wks Detroit, h 77
( ];. \vfnl (1 av
Horrick, Paul, lab, h 248 Rankin av
(Sand)
Herridge, Bert, prntr, 1540 York
Isabella (wid Wm), h 1540 York
&quot; Walter N, &amp;lt;-ontr, h 1540 York
Herries, John, wks Wilt Drill Co, h 402
Janette av
Herstburg, Leo, rms Lincoln Hotel
Hertner, Chas,. wks Auto Specialty Co,
h 9(i5 Langlois av
Thos, wks Motor Products Co, 965
Langlois av
Hesbon, Sylvanus, lab, 920 Lillian
Hescheuk, Mike, lab, Franklin (Ford)
Heseltine, Ausie, secy Coll Inst, 401
Janette av
J W (wid .1 Wesley), h 401 Janette
Hesman, Adrian, fruit pdlr, h 9 J !
Pierre av
Chas, ice cream vendor, 1013 Lil
lian
&quot; Feme, slsldy Sansburn-Pashlev,
923 Pierre av
Wm J, ice cream vendor, h 1013
Lillian
less, Elmer, tool mkr, 470 Goyeau
lessman, Vern, maeh, h 738 Windsor
letherington, Chas, elk M C R, h 1517
Bruce av
&quot;
Francis, carp, 180 Lincoln ro&amp;lt;:&amp;lt;!
(Walk)
&quot;
Hugh H, bkpr Amer Auto Tri-.n-
ming Co, 105 Kildare rd
&quot;
Mary E (wid Jos), 1016 Elsmere
.IEWER, J R, real estate, 119 London
w, h. 700 Giles blvd e
Tewitt, Annie (wid Alex), h 31 Lon
don e
Annie, 31 London e
&quot;
Cora, tchr Coll Tnst, 475 Bruce av
&quot; Donald, wks Studebaker Corp, 75
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo G, brklyr, h 458 Bruce av
&quot;
Jane, 31 London, e
&quot;
Jqhn, lab, h 657 Gladstone av
&quot;
Kenneth,&quot; mach Gcnl Motors, 400
Moy av
&quot;
Russell, ins adjuster, h 825 Elsmsre
&quot;
Violet, drsmkr, 523 Janette av
&quot; Wm, auto mech Geo Hanton, 521
Pelissier
Hewlett, Ernest, brklyr, h 1019 Lillian
Hewson, Alfd L H, acct, 1103 London
west
&quot; Eliza (wid Frank), h 1103 London
west
&quot; Ernest E, druggist J W Fetch, 92
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Estella B, 1103 London w
Frank L, brklyr, h w s Dougall
]leyde, Fred, elk, 53 Eussell w (Sand)
Heydon, Harry G, wks Parke, Davis



















are available for our customers; they
explain why we have given satisfaction in
the past and assure even greater satisfaction in
the future. :-: :-: :-: -
HIGH GRADE PRINTING
BOOKS AND CATALOGUES. ADVERTISING
LITERATURE. MAILING FOLDERS




COMMERCIAL AND LIBRARY BOOK
BINDING. RULING. EMBOSSING













Is the keynote of the
|
.
attention we strive con






It is just as important
for us as for them that
our work should be of j
the highest grade. J











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 347
Heydon
&quot; John E, wks Berry Bros, h 240
Moiimouth rd (Walk)
J A, customs officer, 113 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
- Orville C, chfr Parke, Davis & Co,
h 242 Moiimouth rd (Walk)
Heykers, Henry, carp, h 42 -J Belle Isle
(Ford)
Heylaud, Gertrude, stenog, 1201 Sand
wich e
Lloyd, bkpr, 1201 Sandwich e
Madelon, stenog, 1201 Sandwich e
Miriam, tchr, 1201 Sandwich e
Bobt, h 1201 Sandwich e
Hibbart, L, pres & genl mgr Chalmers
Motor Co of Canada, res Detroit
Hick, Herbt, mech Ford Motor Co, 568
C aron av
Iliekey, Agnes, h 4(56 Bruce av
Arthur J (Hickey & Shepherd),
r308 Clinton
& Shepherd (A J Hickey, Bichd
Shepherd), gasoline station,
London w, cor Caroii av
Wilfd, S9. Ottawa (Walk)
Hickison, Wilfd, acet, 151 Josephine
Hickman, Geo, tool mkr Can Prod Co,
h 242 Bridge av
Kussel, shpr Ideal Fence & Spring
Co, 416 Aylmer av
Hicks Bros, gros and hdwre, 46 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Chas, carp, h 121 Elm av
Chas V, 429 Grove
Elizbth (wid Geo), 194 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
1
Emerson, elk, 611 Pitt w
Ernest, tmstr Windsor Lumber
Co, h 361 Bridge av
Eva, steno Bank of Commerce, 221
Hall av
Francis, 601 Hall av
&quot; Gilbt E, bkpr Simpson & Hicks,
1237 Pelissier
Gordon E, wks Fisher Body Co, 242
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Harry, ftr Can Bridge Co, 601
Hall av
Hazel, opr Fisher Body Co, 242
St Luke Ed (Ford)
Ffarvey. wks Ford Motor Co, h 661
M oy av
Henry J, gro & hdwre, 46 Ottawa
(Walk), h same
Ma&amp;gt;bel, stenog, h 221 Hal! av
Peter, lab, h 242 St Luke Ed
(Ford)
Boy, tmstr, 171 Elm av
Hicks, Roy R, (Hanlon & Hicks), 165
Tecumseh Rd
Boy W, wks Fisher Bodv Co, 242
St Luke rd (Ford)
Russell, lab Postum Cereal Co, 4u&amp;lt;t
Glengarry av
sam ], form n ( an Bridge Co, li &amp;lt;!(M
Hall av
Hicks
Thos, cond Hydro Elect By, rms
125 Elm av
1 \Vm A, car insp C N E. 221 HallWm F, iwlry mkr, h 230 McKay
Win J, opr C P E, h 429 Grove
Ilickson, Thos, pntr, 420 Brock
Wm, lab, b 472 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Higginbottom, John, eng Kelsey Wheel
Co, 1596 Mareutette av
Mabel (wid Albt), 650 Ouellette
Bay, wks Genl Motors, 633 Glad
stone av
Higgins, Eric, Indry Grace Hospital,
h 1219 Martin
&quot; Geo, wks Leggatt & Platt, 545
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Harry, wks C P E, h 466 Church
Harvey O, rptr Border Cities Star,
706 Dougall av
Irene M, stenog Wilson & Wilson,
112 Pierre av
Jas, elk Healeys, 512 Pierre av
Julia (wid Jas), h 512 Pierre av
&quot;
Kathleen, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
212 St Luke rd (Ford)
Bobt, stk elk Ford Motor Co, h
916 Brant
Higginson, Jas, pntr Amer Auto Trim
Co, h 673 Moy av
Higgs, Horatio A, wks Can Bridge Co,
li 53 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mary E, hair drsr, 6 Lincoln Ed
(Walk)
Olivia, 6 Lincoln Ed (Walk)
Orlo G. stock elk, 6 Lincoln Ed
(Walk)
High, Jas, wks Hiram Walker Son,
h 727 Marion av
Pressure Oil & Gas Syndicate Ltd,
15 Bruce av
Iligham, Thos, mach, h 331 Albert Ed
(Ford)
Walter, brklyr, h Ford Blvd
(Biverside)
JTigley, Boy C, real est, h 1434 Dougall
Higton, Alfd. insp Ford Motor Co, h
364 Hall av
Hild, Alfd, elect, h 479 Goyeau
Hilden brand, Fred, firemn C X B, 738
Sandwich e
Ily, sec foromn C X B, h 738
Sandwich e
&quot;
Herbt, bldr C X B, 73&amp;gt;. Sandwich e
Hildreth, Bertha D, elk Windsor &amp;lt;
Co, 938 Bruce av
Hill, Alfd J, mach Ford Motor Co, h
297 Ann e
&quot; Britten T, firemn M C B, h 224
Ran kin av (Sand)
&quot; Calvin E, jwlr Traub Mfg Co, 342
M oy a v
&quot;
( has, carp, h 2(1.1 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; Chas A, eng C X B Ferry, h 41
I Tall av
MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms, Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fira, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and






























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
348 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Phone Seneca 1980W. RECHARGING AND RENTALS
EDWIN HILL
ELECTRIC WIRING AND REPAIRING Light and Power
AUTO ELECTRIC AND BATTERY SERVICE
Starting, Lighting, Ignition and All Makes
STORAGE BATTERIES REPAIRED
667 GOYEAU ST. WINDSOR, ONT.
Hill
&quot;
Clara, elk Bell Tel Co, 113 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Dwight, dental stdnt, 134 Windsor
Miss Edna C, elk P O, 267 Hall av
HILL, EDWIN, Electrician, 667 Goy-
eau, h same, phone Seneca 1980\v
&quot;
Ernest, swfrchmn CPE, h 508
Caron av
&quot;
Eugene, macli Genl Motors, 33
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Everett, ship elk DeVVilbiss Mfg
Co, 518 Caron av
E Stansfield, cashr, h 46 Curry av
&quot;
Fred, brick mkr, h 110 Eankin av
(Sand)
&quot; Fred E, public acct, 46 Curry av
&quot;
Geo, maeh, 461 Church
&quot;
Geo, elk Gibson Bros, h 67 Pitt e
&quot;
Greta, slsldy C H Smith Co, 134
Windsor av
Harold, wks Prince Edward Hotel,
83 Turner rd
Harold, bkpr Hartwell Bros, 33
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Harriet (wid Jos), h 826 Bernard
Ed (Ford)
&quot;
Hazel, fnshr Laing s Drug Store,
1201 Pelissier
&quot;
Helena, nurse, 721 Pelissier
&quot; Hefbt J, shpr, 518 CaroH av
&quot; Herman G, swtchmn MCE, 518
Caron av
John, wks Burroughs Add Mach
Co, h 46 Crawford av
John A, eng Postuin Cereal Co, h
143 Oak av
Joshua, h 1723 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Leon, wks Fisher Body Co. 176
St Luke Ed (Ford)
HILL, LEWIS, merchant tailor, 473
Ouellette, phone Seneca 4083J,
h 932 Bruce av
&quot; Mrs Maude, 33 Sandwich, (Ford)
Murray, Itib, h 342 Moy av
Reuben, h 1000 Onellette av
Eobt, carp, h 134 Windsor av
Ruby, opr Bell Tel Co, 118 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Saml A, carp, h 734 Arthur




Soressa, stenog, 342 Moy av
&quot;
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co,
Windermere rd (Walk)
Win, plstr, h 1448 Highland av
Hill, Wm J, mgr Dominion Bureau of
Credits, h 104 Windermere Rd
(Walk), phone Burnside 255w
Wm J, h 608 Peter w (.Sand)
&quot;
Windsor, stckmn Ford Motor Co,
h 213 Felix av (Sand)
&quot; W D, wks Ford Motor Co, 1024
Bruce av
Hillan, Patk, mach Ford Motor Co, h
425 Niagara
Ilillard, Walter, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 112 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Hillgartener, Norman, bkpr, 412 Chat
ham w
Hillinrd, E, asst see-eashr Trussed
Concrete Steel Co (Walk)
Hillier, Isaac, lab, h 1069 Highland av
Thos B, mesngr City Hall, h 678
Goypau
Hilliker, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1.112 rear
Hillis, Emma (wid Jas), h 410 Elliott
&quot;
Harry, insp Ford Motor Co, 410
Elliott
&quot; John, carp, h 1054 Hall av
Louis, frmn Ford Motor Co, 121
Gladstone av
Hillman, Chas, ledgrkpr Home Bank, h
252 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Clarence E, elk Bank of Montreal
(Walk), 251 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Ellis, pntr, h St Glair av (River
side)
&quot; Ellis J, pntr, 212 Langlois av
&quot;
Elsie, elk Parke, Davis is Co, 90
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 977 Mar
ion av
&quot; Geo W, formn Ford Motor Co, h 349
TLill av
. Hazel, stenog Eeo Auto Supplies,
&amp;lt;KU Moy av
&quot; lleward M, stock elk Ford Motor
Co, h 212 Langlois av
&quot; Ira W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 251
Windermere rd
M. V. HOVEY BEAT FSTATF 3S
,VCTAT T&amp;gt;AXTTT T ItLlflLl LlU 1 li I AJROYAL BANK BLDG.
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
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Hillman
John E, city commr, h 558 Goyeau
Thelma, typist, b E Hillman
Viola, typist Parke, Davis & Co,
291 Windermere rd (Walk)
Winnifred, stenog, b E Hillman
Hills, Bichd T, elk City Assessment
Dept, h 247 McKay av
Hillside Dairy, Wm Burkhert, prop,
707 Crawford av
Hillson, Alfd G, toolmkr Ford Motor
Co, h 340 Gladstone av
Hilton, Caleb S, acct Beech Grove
County Club, h 909 Sandwich w
Hilts, John, pntr, 342 Victoria av
Hind, Agnes (wid Eev Dune H), 26
Eosedale av (Sand)
Duncan, civil eng, lh 26 Eosedale
av (Sand)
Frank, wks Detroit, rms 10*5 Salter
Harry, mgr IF B Stevens, h 608
Mill (Sand)
Katherine, librarian Sandwich Pub
lic Library, 60S Mill (Sand)
Hindle, Wm !H (Imperial Feed Store),
h 26 Laforet (Sand)
Hindley, Jas, time elk, h 8*21 Sand
wich w
Hines, Earth J, h 278 Argyle rd (Walk)
Wm, lab, h 930 Mercer
Hingley, Benj, bkr Postum Cereal Co,
b 307 Cameron av
Hinkley, Chauncey M, wks Detroit, h
1043 Gladstone av
Hinman, F V M (Hinman s Pharm
acy), h. 185 Crawford av
HINMAN S PHARMACY, F V M Hin
man, prop, 505 Erie st e
Hiuning, John G, carp, b Wyandotte
Hotel
Hinseliffe, Jas, mach Ford Motor Co,
713 Arthur
Hinton, Elizbth (wid John), h 70S
Church av
Oeo, wks Genl Motors, h 435 Wel
lington av
Hintz, Wm, foremn Kerr Eng Co, h 179
Victoria rd (Walk)
Hirons, Catherine (wid Wm B), h 977
Dougall av
Jas, tmstr, h 1301 Church av
Jessie H, stenog Eodd, Wigle, 571
Victoria av
&quot;
Margt &amp;lt;C, wks Detroit, 977 Dou
gall a v
&quot; Wm K, elk Ford Motor Co, 977
Dougall av
Hirschuk, N, lab Wm Woollatt &
Sons, 801 Eeaume rd
HiseOck. Chas, plstr. 504 Victoria av
Hiscox Bros, china and glassware, 317
Ouellette av
&quot; F M, (Hiscox Bros), 317 Ouellette
Harry, carp insp C P E, h 1581
Bruce av
B H (Hiscox Bros), 317 Ouellette
Hitch, John W, brick mkr, h 1400 Tay
lor av
Hitchcock, Frdk, 147 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Eetta, 147 Sandwich (Walk)
Bobt S (Windsor Clng Co), h 924
London w
Kitchens, Edwd, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 941 Hall av
Herbt, carp, h 941 Hall av
Herbt
&amp;lt;C, carp Fletcher Lumber
Co, 443 Lincoln rd (Walk),
Hitchings, Wm, lab, 416 Ayhner av
Hoag, Jean, asst chef Essex San,
Prince rd
HOARE, CHARLES W. physician,79
Wyandotte (Walk), 1 St Mary s
Gate
Edwd A, wks Detroit, 77 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Georgina, h 77 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Henry, watcihmn, 6115 Goyeau
Hobart, F H, copy writer Curtis Co,
437 Victoria av
Hobbs, Albt E, assemblr Ford Motor
Co, h 71 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chas E, wks Can Sirocco Co, h
1021 Gladstone av
Norman, trav, h 42 McEwan av
&quot; Thos S, plmbr, 71 Lincoln rd
(Walk)Wm A, lab, h 74 Crawford av
Hobden, Thos, pntr, 316 Church av
Hobson, Jos, wks &amp;lt;C P E, h 412 Bridge
Norman C, wks Can Salt Co, h 319
Sandwich w (Sand)
Hocking, John C, pntr, h 756 Pelis-
sier
John H, linemn Bell Tel Co, h 325
Ann
Marjory, 756 Pelissier
Eichd, opr, 529 Moy av
Hodge, Alfd, roach Ford Motor Co, h
417 Hall av
John, mach, h 438 Church av
Hodges, John B, mariner, h 420 El
liott
John F, brklyr, h 780 Goyeau
Marjory, elk Walk Creamery, 1042
Marentctte av
Wm C, carp, ii 151S Marentette av
Hodgins, Agnes (wid James), h 170
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Alfd, slsmn C H Smith Co, 1238
Ouellette
Clifford, linemn Hydro Elect, 1005
Howard av
&quot;
Leslie, bfcpr Walker Theatre, 170
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary (wid Edwd), h 305 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Mrs (Myrtle, stenog Eclipse Mach
ine Co, 621 Arthur
Eaymond, stock kpr Ford Motor
Co, apt 7, Victoria Apts (Walk)
Hodgkins, Mrs Myrtle, wks Eclipse
Mach Co, h 621 Arthur
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Hodgkinson, Harvey H, mgr Canadian
Natl Telegraphs, h 38 Moy av
Hodgson, John, elect Ford Motor Co, 47
Riviera av (Sand)
Surah (will Harry), 47 Riviera av
(Sand)
Win, candy mkr, h 582 Campbell
Hocushell, Alta, opr Bell Tol Co, 84
London w
Dan, h 319 London (Sand)
Russell, ,-arp, 319 London (Sand)
Hoffman, Albt E. lab, h 204 Chippewa
(Saud)
Albt &quot;E, jr. lab, 204 Chippewa
(Sand)
&quot;/Alex F, wd aiacli W T Piggott Lbr
C j, h 3 Lit Erie a v
Donald A, mach E W Lancaster
Co, Ltd, 1 25 Elsmere av
Eber R, maeli, h 16 London e
Forrie, drvr E W Lancaster Co,
Ltd. 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;22 Louis av
Horace, sl-smn M & P, res 320
Erie w
May (wid Clias), h 339 Goyeau
Philip, cbnt mkr, h 717 Brant
Spencer, elk, 320 Erie w
Hogan, Catherine, nurse Hotel Dieu,
101 n Church av
Clarence H, elect, 139 Oak av
David, form n Can Salt Co, h 617
Chatham w
Everett A, tmstr, 139 Oak ar
Frank, switchmn M C R, h 1010
Church av
Frank J, thnekpr Genl Motors,
1010 Church av
John, lab, h 329 Bruce av
John, mesngr J T Wing & Co, 1010
Church
John, opr, h 1144 Langlois av
Jos J, bkpr Can Salt Co, 139 Oak
HOGAN, LEONARD D, dentist, 79
Wyandotte (Walk), 76 Kildare
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marian, insp Kelsey Wheel Co, 440
Hall av
Maurice , wks M C R, 139 Oak av
Michl, opr Ford Motor Co, h apt 2,
Tecumseh Apts
&quot; Minnie (wid John), h 139 Oak av
Orval W, wks Ford Motor Co, 139
Oak av
Thos, asst Shipg elk Ideal Fence &
Spring, 1010 Church
&quot;
Thos, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 440
Hall av
Thos J, pond M C R, h 829 Wyan
dotte w
1
Thos P, acct, h 440 Hall av
Wilfd B, mach Leggatt & Platt,
44D Flail av
Win. p str, h 1046 Pelissier
Wi.M .!. Detroit, h 24&quot; Cam
eron a v
Hogarth. Doris, opr, 1591 York
Elizbth (wid Win), 751 Goyeau
&quot;
Hogarth
Thos W, eng M C R, h 1591 York
Hogel, Frank, lab, h 312 Arthur
Hoger, Win, moto St Ry, h 101 Parent
Hogg, Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, 327
Kildare rd (Walk)
John, wks Stacey Mfg Co, 134 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
1
Viola, slsldy Xatl Dept Stores, 189
Windermere rd (Walk)
Hoggan, Jos, lab, 306 Market
Hogge, Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, 222
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hogue, Cam ilk-, e..pt Fire Dept, 341
Pitt o
Holbert, Simon, lab, h 779 McDougall
Holborn, Wesley, wks Detroit, 471
Church av
Holbrook, Doris E, studt, 500 Bridge
Ella F, wks Bayer Co, Ltd, 500
Bridge av
Florence (wid Hy), h 500 Bridge
Holcomb, Win H, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 412 McDougall
Holdais, Geo, lab, 295 Cadillac (Ford)
Holdaway, Elsie, with J A Baird, 24
Ottawa
Ethel, with J A Baird, Ivs 24 Ot
tawa.
Robt, with J A Baird, 24 Ottawa
H olden, Amber, 622 Ouellette av
&quot;
Beatrice, 256 Cameron av
Block, 9 Windsor av
HOLDEN, CHAS, real estate, general
agent Confederation Life Assa,
114 Ferry, phone Seneca 3626,
101 Janette av, phone Seneca
2413 W
&quot;
Clarice, elk, 622 Ouellette av
&quot; Edwd P. h 566 Bruce av
&quot; Geo W, h 622 Ouellette av
&quot;
Gladys, elk, 622 Ouellette av
&quot;
Gordon, 622 Ouellette av
Howard B (H B Holden & Co), res
Detroit
&quot; H B, & Co, cylinder grinding &
welding, 620 Pitt w
John, slsinn M C Burdiek, h 256
Cameron a v
&quot;
John, pkr, 51 J Wyandotte (Walk)
Laura, mlnr, 224 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Leonard, eng Can Salt Co, h 835
Crawford av
&quot;
Marjorie (wid Oscar), 308 Er e v
Marjorie, tchr, 308 Erie w
Ralph, auto mech Reliance Garagt,
h 315 Parent av
Win R, drvr Wind Home Furn Co,
li 445 E m av
Hdldi-n s Service Station, C \V Hlmsl e,
prop, gaso ine, etc, London \v,
co, Elm av
Holder, Fredl:, pNtr. h 173 Klin av
&quot;
Geo, -ab, h 4(5 Marentette
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGEAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen, 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
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Holder
Geo, jr, tool mkr Genl Motors, 405
Maren.tette
Holderman, Henry A, elect Ford Motor
Co, h 210 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Holiesek, Chas, lab Spark Plug Cham
pion, 1593 Elsmero av
Jos, la b., h 1593 Elsmere av
Holingworth, Mary, 518 Victoria uv
Holinworth, Jane, 141 Pitt w
Holland Block, Lincoln cor Assumption
(Walk)
&quot;
Cornelius, bkr, h 1045 Hall av
David \V, slsmn, h 549 McKay av
Dora (wid John), h 75 Crawford
Dorothy, opr Bell Tel Co, 861 Duf-
ferin PI
Eva, 8 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gertrude E, mini- Detroit, 75 Craw
ford av
John, lab, h 419 McDougall
Jos K, dry gds, 60 Wyandottn
(Walk), h 35 Lincoln rd* (Walk)
Leander, tel opr, 75 Crawford av
Lillian, 8 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Percy, pntr, 316 Church av
Queta, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 107
Victoria rd (Walk)
Holland, Richard A (R A Holland &
Son), h 8 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Holland, Roy A (R A Holland & Son),
8 Lincoln rd (Walk)
HOLLAND, R A, & SON (R A and Ro:/
A Holland), notary public, real
estate and insurance, office Hol
land Blk, 5 Assumption (Walk)
Thos, blksmth Dom Forge, 942 Els-
mere av
1
Thos P, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
1111 Sandwich o
Vera, 107 Victoria rd (Walk)
Hollar, A W, asst to pres and purchas
ing agt Dominion Forge &
Stamping Co, res Detroit
Hollas, John, h (58 McKay av
Hollatz, Henry, lineman, h 110-12
Windsor v
Holliday, Edith (wid Arthur), 794
Gbyeau
Rollings, Frank, auto trimmer Fisher
Body, 32 Hall av
Hollingworth, John, 5(57 Windermero
rd (Walk)
ITollis, Geo, elk Crawford House, 1009
Ouelletto av
Oscar, wks Ford Motor Co, h SO!
Assumption .
Holliwell, Earl, h 114?, Victoria rd
Holloway, C, janitor, h 100 Langlois
Geo, cartkr Heintzman & Co, h 885
Windsor av
Jas, h i-2(5(i Moiiiiiout}) rd (Walk)
Robt, pntr & do,-r. : .5x Lincoln rd.
h sam,- (Walk)
Stanley F^ .- .MUM ^ii:jjw
Maeh Co, Oak av
lollowell, H E, wks Ford Motor Co.
1309 Sandwich o
Jollywood, Edith, tchr, 34 Elm av
lolman, Benj, shpg elk Postum Ceres
Co, h 51 Curry av
Earl, pntr, h 811 Mercer
Frank W, shp elk Champ Spark
Plug, 51 Currie av
Mrs Mary (wid Peter), h 120 Lon
don east
&quot;
Melville, cement wkr. h 586 Camp
bell ax-
Percy, wks Ford Motor Co, 120
London e
Wm, carp, h 836 Marion av
&quot; Wm, lab, 1481 Howard av
Tohues, Albt, carp, h 10(52 Louis av
Alice, elk Can Natl Ry, 304 Argyle
(Walk)
Areudell, garage, 904 Howard av,
h 521 Tuscarora
&quot;
Austin, acet Can Natl Rv t rt, h
304 Argyle rd (Walk)
Dr A B, phys, 16 Sandwich e, h
same (Sand)
&quot; Clara J (wid Jas), h 731 McDou
gall
C R, wks Ford Motor Co, 99 Wiu-.l-
ermere rd (Walk)
Edwd S, slsmn Universal Car Agev,
h 214 Erie, w
Eliza (wid Richd), h .&quot;&amp;lt;5 Ay liner av
Enoch A, mgr Standard Bank, h
477 Victoria av
Geo H, timber mereh, h 118 Craw
ford av
Gertrude (wid Chas), h 17 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, 845
Gladstone av
Harry, iron wkr, 546 Pelissier
&quot;
Harry, 35 Aylmer av
&quot;
Jas, lab Ford Motor Co, 5(54 Wind-
ermero rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 564
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; J Wilson, slsmn Hydro Elect, 118
Crawford av
&quot;
Leroy, eity fireman, h 157 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Martha, 1060 Wyandotte e
Maude, 731 McDougall
&quot;
Royden E, X-ray specialist, Alien
Theatre bldg, h 15 Sunset av
(Sand)
Mrs Sarah; 1060 Wyandotte e
&quot; Wm, lab, 103 Janette av
&quot; Wm D, brbr C E Jackson, h 116
Elm
&quot; W H, h 118 Victoria rd
Holmstead, Lo\v, wkx Detroit, h 4&quot;
.i a!ict t&quot; ;iv
Ilolovenehuk, Alex, lab, h (579 Aubin il
(Ford)
Holoway. Nurinan .1, elect. 752 M;: ;
&quot;




































































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
352
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
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Holroyd, Win, wks Ford Motor Co, 434
Windsor av
Holt, Harold, mach ord Motor Co, h
86 Westminster (Eiverside)
&quot; Jas A, mach Ford Motor Co, h 56
Daeotah Dr (Walk)
Kobt, elk Bank of Commerce, ofi
Daeotah dr (Walk)
Bobt M, carp, h 21 Curry av
&quot; Baml, mach Ford Motor Co, h 77
Charlotte (Ford)
Holton, Chas J, h 273 Sandwich (Ford)
Holton, F J, city auditor, h 315 Vic
toria av
HOME BANK OF CANADA, Wm J
Wright, mgi1 , Sandwich w, cor
Ouellette av
HOME BANK OF CANADA, J J Gro-
zelle, mgr (Sandwich), 1 Sand
wich west, phone Seneca 898
(Sand)
HOME BANK OF CANADA, C Brooke
Marsland, mgr, 29 Wyandotte
(Walk)
of The Friendless, Julia Morpby,
Matron, 336 Wyandotte
Homer, Eric, wks Fisher Body Co, 200
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Fred, carp, 416 Aylmer av
Homik, John, lab, h 325 Haig av
Hommel, John E, chief elk, office C P
R, h 218 Campbell av
Hon, Lee, shoe repr, 900 Wyandotte e,
h same
Honey, Geo, carp, 1016 Lillian
Hong, Bon, shoe repr, 18^ Sandwich w.
h same (Sand)
Bros, Indry, 956 Marion av
HONG, CHARLIE (Windsor Tailor), h
14 Dougall av
Geo, prop World Lunch, 134 Sand
wich w
Henry, Indry, 2 Francis (Ford)
Henry, prop Globe Lunch, 65 Sand
wich e
How, prop Allies Lunch, h 1406
Wyandotte e
Jean, mgr Oriental Goods Co, h 123
Sandwich e
&quot; John (Canton Cafe), h 16J Sand
wich w (Sand)
Kwong, chef Essex Golf & Country
Club, Prince rd, res same
Hong, Mi, prop Victoria Lunch, h 930
Wyandotte e
Poy, prop Wyandotte Lunch, h 713
Wyandotte e
Sing Wah, 647 Peter w (Sand)
Wick Co, gro, 115 Sandwieh e
Honor, Albt, slsmn, 540 Pelissier
Honor, F D, prop Windsor City Dairy,
h 676 Victoria av
&quot;
Jas, 98 Windermere rd (Walk)
Honour, Aubrey B, wks Genl Motors.
149 Elm av
&quot; Fred A, lab M C K, h 149 Elm av
Honour
&quot; Mae A,, asst Dr C B Stover, 149
Elm av
Honsberger, Jno E, mach Genl Motors,.
1068 Hall av
Hood, Hugh, wks Ford Motor Co, h 26
Cataraqui, apt 3 (Walk)
1 W J, formn Dom Forge & S Co, res
Detroit
Hoodma, Fred, lab, r 309 Drouillard
road (Walk)
Hoole, Geo, trav, h 948 Church av
Hoop, Dora (wid John), h 35 Alex
ander st (Ford)
Geo, lab, 35 Alexander (Ford)
Hooper, Arcd E, mach, 505 Marentette,




Geo, elect, h 577 Church av
&quot;
Henry J, mach Ford Motor Co. h
207 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jack, car insp C N Ry, h 727 As
sumption
Lawrence J, drug elk A S Haynes ;
298 Ottawa (Ford)
?
Maynard S, purch agt Motor Pro
ducts Corp, h 55 Hall av
Winfred, teller, 577 Church av
Heople. Wm, mech Can Products Ltd,
214 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hoot, Chas L, elk Ford Motor Co, h 139
Pillette rd (Ford)
Hootnik, Andw, wks Ford Motor Co. h
946 Marion -av
Hooton, Elta, slsldy C II Smith Co, 397
Windermere (Walk)
Hope, Chas J, slsmn A G Hutchinson,
h 105 Brook (Sand)
&quot;
Dorothy, steiiog Genl Motors, 107
Wyandotte w
&quot;
Edwd, lab CNR, 705 Goyeau
&quot;
Elizbth, slsldy, 705 Goyeau
&quot;
Elvin, bk kpr, 1025 Arthur
&quot;
Geo, elect Ford Motor Co, 76 Ot
tawa (Walk)
&quot;
Gordon, enr,p, h 316 Hall av
&quot; Grace P, stenog Dom Paint Work -i.
76 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
John, blrmkr, h 1025 Arthur
&quot;
Leonard, elk Ford Motor Co, 1025
Arthur
&quot;
Thos, tl mkr Ford Motor Co, h 336
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;




Hopgood, Arthur, carp, h 1009 Pierre
Barius C, btchr, 311 Ellis av, h 406
Wyandotte e
Delmer L, mgr C S Hyman & Co, h
409 Gladstone av
Hopkins, Arthur, tool mkr, h 842 Wind
sor av
Arthur J, letter carrier, h 515 Pine













BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
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Hopkins
&quot;
Harry, opr Ford Motor Co, 53 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, wks C N B, h 104 Glengarry
&quot; J Oscar,, drug elk Pickard s, 333
Bruce
Robert W, carp, h 617 Moy av
&quot;
Roy, elect, h 761 Gladstone av
&quot; R Leslie, brbr, 1503 Howard av, b
1625 York
Wm, crane opr, h 1044 TuscaroraWm L, &amp;gt;carp, h 518 Curry av
Hopkinson, Edith, adv mgr Bartlet.
MacDonald & Gow, 1612 Bruce
&quot;
Frank, plstr, h 1612 Bruce av
Hoppa, Albt, swtchmn M C R, 369 Wel
lington av
Chas, eng C P R, h 126 Cameron
&quot;
Moritz, lab, h 369 Wellington av
Hoppe, Andw, niach Genl Motors, 1017
Pierre av
Henry, mach, 1017 Pierre av
Henry C, electn, h 1017 Pierre av
Hopper, Andw, eng, 607 Bruce av
Lewis A, stock elk Ford Motor Co,
h 128 Pierre av
Maynnrd S, purch agt Motor Pro
ducts Corp, 55 Hall av
Horaky, Nicholas, wks Waterworks.
955 Marion av
Horan, Jas W, motor repair, h 102.&quot;
Highland av
Horbaniuk, Leon, lab, h 1003 Hickory
(Ford)
Hord, John H, stenog Ford Motor Co
106 Lincoln rd (Walk)
HorenVbela, Teofil, rnldr, h 1117 Benja
min av
Horen, Nick, lab, h 792 Park (Ford)
Hormymiuk, Harry, lab. h 714 Park
st (Ford)
Horn, Annie (wid B), h 615 Langlois
Benj J, letter carrier, h 145 Ellrosc
(Ford)
Fredk A, studt, 669 Ouellette av
Capt Geo D, h 669 Ouellette av
Harry, wks Button Factory, h 3.10
Cartier PI
Saml, plstr, 17 Janette av
Walter, formn, h 1539 York
Hornby, Radc-liffe, chauf, 12 Janette
Home, Andw, formn Windsor Gas Co.
h 111 Victoria rd (Walk)
Home, Gerald E, accountant Rodd.
Wigle, McHugh & Whiteside.
672 Pelissier
John, carp, h 371 Wellington av
N, mech Universal Car Agcy, 131)0
Howard
Rodney, wks Stmlebaker Corp, 111
Victoria rd (Walk)
Rosalind (wid W), h ti72 Pehssier
Hornell, Ralph, wks Ford Motor Co, h
905 Gladstone av
Homer, Mrs Mary E, h 214 Elliott
Hornick, Edwd, wks Detroit, 175 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Hornsby, Caroline, studt, 617 Goyeau
John H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 849
Marion av
Jos, wtchmn Can Salt Co, h 617
Goyeau
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h r 757
Windsor av
Thos, lab, 617 Goyeau
Horrell, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
281 Bridge av
HorrcK-ks, Jas, elk Peter Osterhout, li
23 Ann e
&quot; Wm, frt hndlr Ford Motor Co, h
313 Bridge av
Horsburgh, Angus, mach Ford Motor
Co, 1049 Tuscarora
David C, wtchmn Ford Motor Co.
h 1049 Tuscarora
David C, wks Kelsey Wheel, h 324
Langlois av
Dorothy, 336 Langlois av
Millie (wid Angus), h 336 Langlois
Horse Shoe Grocery, Jos Adam, prop,
700 Howard av
Shoe Hotel, W C Irvine, prop, 450
Cataraqui
Horton, Allan S, mgr Horton Battling
Works, h 1140 Elsmere
Bottling Works, V M Horton,
prop, 43 Assumption (Walk)
Cato Mfg Co, food products, 506
Dufferin pi
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 214
Peter w (Sand)
Elta M, elk C H Smith Co, 397
Windermere rd (Walk)
Emma (wid Jas), 135 McEwan nv
Geo, mach Kelsey Wheel Co, 931
Windsor av
Harry, maeh, 931 Windsor av
Harry M, contr, h 118 Randolph
av (Sand)
John N, lab Fisher Body Co, h 397
Windermere rd (Walk)
Jos, wks Maxwell Oar Co, h 301
Pitt w
Jos, maeh Ford s, h 429 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Jos F, purch dept Trussed Concrete
steel Co, 429 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Lewis A, brbr H C Garner, 321
Sandwich e
Lloyd I, mech Fisher Body Co, 397
Windermere rd (Walk)
Melvin H, mech Fisher Body Co,
397 Windermere rd (Walk)
Rose (wid Geo), h 931 Windsor av
Stanley, brklyr, h 143 Partington
Mrs Valda M, prop Horton Bot
tling Works, h 1140 Elsmere
\Va!ter II. mach Steel Concrete Co,
h 1014 Moy av
Win, wood wkr Fisher Body Co. h



















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk




































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
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Hortop, Kenneth C, tchr King Edward
Rchl, b 4 Lillian Apts
Horwich, Chas, wks Detroit, h 616
Mercer
Hosey, Roy, pntr, b 257 Cameron av
&quot; Wm, lab, h 423 McDougall
Hosking, Ila, tchr, 1016 Bruce
Hosper, Andw E, plmbr, h 528 Hall av
&quot; Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, 44&amp;gt;5
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hotel Dieu of St Joseph, Sisters Hos
pitalers st Joseph, 700-750 Ouei-
lette av
Ilotovkor, Sam, lab, b 1121 Erie e
Hott, Cecil J, wks Detroit, 189 Wind-
ermert rd (Walk)
Hotte, Louis, teller Provincial Bank,
408 Chatham w





W. D. B. Turville)
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.
6-7 VICTORIA BUILDING
209 Ouellette av Phone Seneca 337
Houghton, Frank A, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 228 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
John, wtchmn W Piggott, h 173
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lillian, wks Sapoline Co, 228 Hic
kory (Ford)
Houison, John, adv slsmn Border Cities
Star, Ivs Detroit
Houlden, John C, bkpr S P West, h 7
Victoria (Sand)
Houriluk, Anton, lab, h 257 Cadillac
(Ford)
House, Alfd, elk A H Bolton Co, h
1457 Elsinere av
&quot;
Anthony H, shpr Boulton & Co, h
1128 Church av
&quot; Chas E, car insp M C R, h 820 Mc-
Ewan av
House & Home Specialties, Ltd, Frank
Kinzinger. mgr, 1436 Howard av
&quot;
H, msngr Curtis Co, 1128 Church
&quot; Wm, wks P O, h 509 Bridge av
Housen, Rose (wid Fred), 832 Janette
Ruth R, stenog Universal Car
Agey, 332 Janette av
&quot;
Stanley B, elk Ford Motor Co, 332
Jantte av
Houston, Archd, inach Ford Motor Co
h 195 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John IT. ;iss* acct Imperial Bfink.
3- Moy ;tv
. Jjdiiisf A, steuog studebaker dn-p,
17 Crladstoue av
Houzou, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h
935 Marion av
Hovey, Harry W, prod mgr Motor Pro
ducts Corp, h 305 Argyle rd
(Walk)
HOVEY, MARTIN V, real est, 17-13
Royal Bk Bldg, h 1204 Victoria
Howard, Abram F (Lyveuyre Battery
Service), res Detroit
HOWARD AVENUE GARAGE (E L
Addleton and H Arendell), ser
vice and satisfaction, 904 How
ard av, cor Niagara, phone Sen
eca 1727 M
Avo Room & Board, Mrs Mary
Ouellette, prop, 1330 Howard av
1
Carl, h 323 Ann o
Christopher, wks Ford Motor Co, h
009 Moy av
Claude ( , elk United Cigar Store.
h 601 Windsor av
Daisy E, 148 Curry av
Edith { wid Frank), h 55 Crawford
Edwin, h 520 Mercer
&quot; Elizbth (wid Rorison), h 1073
Highland av
Emerson J, slsmn, h 1471 York
Jas, brklyr, h 1167 Marentette av
&quot;
Jas, wks C P R, 319 Goyeau
Jane, slsldy C H Smith Co, 638
Pelissier
John H, electn, h 132 Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, chef, h 904 Mercer
Mary (wid Edwin), 176 Oak rtv
&quot; Merle (wid Willard B), 55 Craw
ford av
Norman, tnsmth Ford Motor Co, h
917 Lillian
1
Patk, wks C P R, 319 Goyeau
Russell R, prssr A W Warren, 176
Oak av
&quot; Wm E, elk Ford Motor Co, h 1106
Wyandotto o
Howarth, Gladys, bkpr Chas Drown
619 Wyandotte e
John, lineman Bell Tel Co, h 619
Wyandotte e
Howden,&quot; Graham D, slsmn Thompson
Auto Co, 172 Elm av
&quot;
Jos, pntr, 348 McKay av, h same
Howe, Albt J, meat ctr Phillips, h 163
Elm av
&quot;
Apts, 24-26* Huron (Walk).
&quot; Arthur E, 829 London w
HOWE AND CARTER, Jos Howe and
E C Carter, florists, 735 Goyeau
-
Clifford, inach Ford Motor Co, h
241 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwd T, school attendance officer,
h 829 London w
&quot;
Effie L, stenog Riddell, Stead, Gra
ham & Hutchinson, 43 Moy
&quot;
Prank, brkmn M C R, h 1544
Dougall av
&quot; Geo K, t r. i&amp;lt;rht Mi^t KSM &amp;gt;; Terminal
Rv, h 24-i Hall av
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182




Gordon, btchr Phillips Chain Meat
Market, 163 Elm
Harry, wks Detroit, h 315 Victoria
rd. (Walk)
Harry, mason contr, h 144 Lincoln
rd* (Walk)
Homer M, bkpr M C R, h 100 Oak
Horace F, wks Ford Motor Co, h
187 Wellington av




Howe, Jos (Howe & Carter), h 735
Goyeau
Jos. mach Ford Motor Co, h iH-
Hall av
J W, letter carrier, 1012 Highland
Levi, carp, h 1440 Highland av
1
Mary (wid Wm), 100 Oak av
Roy E, shpg elk, 163 Elm av
Thos T, jwlr Traub Mfg Co, i
Pelissier
Thos, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, b
Mercer
Thos, h 43 Moy av
Vernie, lab, 624 Mercer
Wallace, 500 Bruce av
Wm, carp, h 904 MarentetteWm A, elk, 144 Lincoln rd (Walk)Wm J, brbr, 25 Pitt e, h 713 Pel
issier
Wyndham P, acct, 713 Pelissier
Howell, Albt, mach Ford Motor Co, h
603 Goyeau
HOWELL BROS & KNOWLTON (F L
Howell, C H Knowlton), jewel
ers and opticians, 41 Ouellette
a.v (see adv back bone)
Frank, lab, h 426 Langlois av
Howell, Fred L (Howell Bros & Knowl
ton), h 751 Ouellette av
Gordon, mail elk, h 546 Pelis.sier
Oo\irley, 751 Ouellette av
Jas, lab, 426 Langlois av
Jas, studt, 751 Ouellette av




s, wks Hc le Isle Cream
h 421 I&amp;gt;oinii! av
try (wid Kd\vd), h
gall
Howes, Alfd, blksmth, h 157 Elm av
&quot;
Frank, cont plstr, h 1530 Bruce av
Fred S, studt, 157 Elm av
&quot; Helen C, stenog, 157 Elm av
Herbt, lab, 1530 Bruce av
Lois, 556 Victoria av
Lois A, 157 Elm av
Howie, Alex, opr Ford Motor Co, h
Turner rd
&quot;
Anna, stenog Genl Motors,
Hall av
&quot; David C, wks Fonl Motor Co, 324
Lan.glois av
&quot; Olive V, sten Drake-Avery Co, 841
Dougall av
&quot; Wilfred C, mgr Pascoe s Clothes
Shop, h 1452 Dougall av
Howieson, Geo, tool mkr Can Eng &
Tool Co, b 428 Moy av
HOWITT BATTERY & ELECTRIC
SERVICE LIMITED, RicM L
Howitt. mgr, 219-21 Sandwich w
Howitt, Richd L, mgr Howitt Battery
& Elec Service Ltd, 144 Oak av
Howitz, Carl, deck hand C P R, 217
Cameron av
Robt, fireman Wabash Ry, L 217
Cameron av
Howling, Clarence, pntr, 98 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Howson, Clifford, elk Toledo Scale, 369
Hall av
&quot;
Vera, sten De Vilbiss Mfg Co, 369
Hall av
&quot;
Wellington, mach Ford Motor Co.
h 369 Hall av
Hoy, M&amp;lt;abel R, nurse Board of Health,
49.T Pelissier
Hoyt, Arthur B, 261 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;&quot;David, ydmstr C P R, Lincoln Htl
Ellen M N (wid Birney), h 261
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Gordon, -elk C P R, Lincoln Plotel
&quot;
Newton, elk, Lincoln Hotel
&quot; Riohd K, acct, 261 Sandwich
(Ford)






-, Audw. wks Can Rridge Co. h
943 Marion av
















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL


























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000














356 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Huband, Edwd, tl mkr Motor Products
Ltd, 119 Victoria rd (Walk)
Hubbard, G W, supt Dominion Forgo
& S Co. res Detroit
Hubbell, Fred D, supt Hydro, h 478
Dougall av
Hubble, Chas, lab, 529 Sandwich e
Hubel, Jesse H, chem eng Can Salt, h
16 California av (Sand)
Huber, Evelyn, c-ashr Detroit, 611 Erie
east,
Lillian V (wid Jas), 196 Lincoli*
rd (Walk)
Hubner, John W, brbr, 46 Pitt w, h JS1
Dou,gall av
Louis, 981 Dougall av
Huck, Geo, carp, 118 London w
Huddles-ton, Arthur S, mach Ford
Motor Co, h 758 Gladstone av
Harold, constable (Walk), h 562
Windermere rd (Walk)
John H (Sandwich Hardware Co),
h 131 Sandwich (Sand)
Myrtle L, asst Public Library. 131
Sandwich w (Sand)
Nellie, opr Windsor Awning &
Tent Co, 562 Windcrniere rd
Hudgson, Chas , lab, 104 Bruce av
Edgar, wks Ford Motor Co, h 413
Chatham w
Herbt, lab, 104 Bruce av
Win, lab, h 104 Bruce av
Hudson, Alfd, blksmth, 41 Peter n
(Sand)
Erne, 365 Windermere rd (Walk)
Ephriam, wks Timkin Roller Bear
ing Co, 183 Windermere road
(Walk)
Gertrude, stenog Can Products Ltd.
183 Windermere rd (Walk)
Gladys E, slsJdy Dom Store* Ltd.
II Baby (Sand)
Harriet, (wid John), h 365 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Henry, dec, h 11 Baby (Sand)
Ina, elk, 1056 Hall av
Hudson, John L (Independent Taxi),
h 1029 Sandwich e
1
Thos, lab Metal Products, h 183
Windermere rd (Walk)
Thos, jr, sten Walkerville Ltd, 183
Windermere rd (Walk)
Vasile, 156 Dawson rd
Wm, mech Brit Amer Brew Co, 424
Caron av
Huegli, Chas A, wks Detroit, h 1228
Victoria av
Huff, Ethel E, 416 Bruce av
Nicholas, h 416 Brucp av
Huffman, Cornelius, opr Can Bridge, h
558 Gladstone av
Cyrus S, auto repr Hup Service
Stn, Ivs Detroit
Frank, eng Walkerville Brg Co, h
III Walker rd (Walk)
John, mason, h 209 McEwan av
Huffman
Kate, 19 Cameron av
&quot; Lome, msgr G N W, 209 Mc-Kwan
av
Norman, mason, 209 McEwau av
Wm, carp, h 1!* Cameron ar
Huggard, Jas, mach, h 1324 Hail -iv
&quot;Robt D, mach Ford Motor Co, h
208 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs R D, asst acct Dom Forge & S
Co, 208 Windermere (Walk)
&quot; Viola R, stenog Rodd, Wigle, 1124
Hall
Huggett, Albt W, toolrnkr Can Pro
ducts, h 127 Walker rd (Walk)
Harry, carp, h 123 Aylmer av
Harry, jr, carp, 123 Aylmer av
Huggins, Percy, 504 Church av
Hughen, Jas G, plmbr, h 1303 Pierre
Hughes, Ada J (wid Richd A), h 675
Pelissier
&quot;
Arthur, linenui Bell Tel Co, 418
Goyeau
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 267 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edgar A, insp M C R, li 161 Oak
Edwd, wks Can Products, 451*
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Evelyn A, elk Bell Tel Co, 938
Bruce av
&quot; Ewart W, acct Ford Motor Co, h 38
Dacotah Dr (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, assemblr Ideal Pence &
Spring
Fred J (Hughes & Percy), h 454
Church
&quot; Geo R, wks Ford Motor Co, h 829
Me Dougall
Geo W, mech, h 938 Bruce av
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, 131 Peter w
(Sand)
Lillian M, elk P O, 675 Pelissier
Lloyd, slsmn, b 163 Curry av
Miriam A, stenog Can Booster Co,
131 Peter (Sand)
&amp;gt; & Percy (F J Hughes, C E Percy),
job printers, 52 Sandwich w
Roderick C, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 769 Pelissier
Thos, lab, 542 Gladstone av
Thos, mesngr Bank of Montreal,
h 179 Sandwich w
Warren J, wks Nortli East Service
Inc, Ivs Detroit
Hugill, Chas, monitor Penberthy Injc-c-
tor Co, h 531 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm A, wks M R, h 430 Bridge
Hulbert, Emily (wid Jas), 304 Albert
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 400
Caron av
Harry F, wks Ford Motor Co, h 427
Elm av
Hulett, Leslie, lab Ford Motor Co, 429
Mercer
&quot;
Robt, chfr, 429 Mercer
&quot;
Walter, 429 Mercer
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A, CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 357
Hulett
&quot;
Walter, lab, h 424 Tuscarora
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 429 Mer-
eer
Wm T, h 42-9 Mercer
Hull, Ernest, toolmkr Can Products,
Ltd, 57 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hulley, Agnes (wid Abraham), h 131
Peter w (Sand)
Hullock, Wm, wks Can Battery Con :
tainer Corp, h 533 Grove av
Hultquist, Win, plmbr, h 426 Goyeau
Humble, Clarence R, slsmn, 89 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ross, slsmn, 89 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm A, slsmn Grinnell Bros, h 89
Victoria av (Walk)
Hume, Miss A I, librarian Walkerville
Public Library, Willistead,
347 Riverside Dr (Ford)
Fredk, wks Ford Motor Co, h 724
Windsor av
Humenuk, Andw, lab, 281 Drouillard
. rd (Ford)
Humes, Win, 334 Pelissier
Humick, Annie, mach opr, 1019 Mar-
entette av
Peter, carp, h 1019 Marentette avW Ross, drug elk J W Petch, 237
Windermere rd (Walk)
Humphreys, Arthur, wks Detroit, h 467
Wellington av
&quot;
Ernest, lab, h 309 Wellington av
&quot;
Regd, lab, 309 Wellington av
Regd, wks G H Rundle & Son, 467
Wellington
Humphries, Alice, bkpr, 225 Curry av
Archie A, shoemkr Wilkinson
Shoe Store, h 1068 Louis av
Chas, mach Genl Motors, 506 Mont-
morency
Jas, car insp M &amp;lt;3 R, 225 Curry av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 327 Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas H, studt, 255 McEwan av
John, pntr, h 213 Bridge av
John I, studt, 255 McEwan av
Martha (wid Wm), h 225 Curry av
Robt, assemblr Toledo Scale Co, h
506 Montmorency
Wm, shoemkr Wilkinson Shoe
Store, 1064 Lewis av
Wm, wks M C R, 225 Curry av
&quot; Wm E, gro, 15-3 McEwan av, h
255 same
Hundey, Cornls, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 354 Giles Blvd e
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 391
Bridge av
Fred, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 1595
Mareiitette av
Huneau, Michl, auto wkr, h 927 Pierre
Hunsley, Norman E, acct Standard
Bank, 1463 Dougall av
Hunt, Albt, prntr, h 246 McKay av
&quot; Arthur H, mgr City Art Store, h
442 Ouellette av
Hunt
Charlotte (wid Fred), 1008 Lil
lian
Chester, lab, 326 Pierre av
HUNT, ERNEST E, General Builder
and Contractor, estimates free,
601 Moy av, phone Burnside
722W, res same
Gordon, mach Ford Motor Co, h
722 Erie e
Mrs Hattie R, slsldy Palmer &
Clarke, 229 Sandwich w (Sand)
Herbt M, lab, 238 Tuscarora
John, watchmn Chick Contr Co, 930
Mercer
Kenneth, slsmn, 63 Dacotali Dr
(Walk)
Laura A, 2J Sandwich e (Sand)
Leslie, lab Genl Motors, 640 Hall
Percy, chfr, 934 Pierre av
Robt C, acct Detroit, h 229 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Sydney A, wks E E Hunt, 601
Moy av
Thos, insp Ford Motor Co, h 177
Turner rd
Victor, carp, h 433 Hall av
Hunter, Mrs Angeline, 844 Dougall av
Bessie M, elk Hydro Elect Co, 123
Elm av
Carl, mach Kelsey Wheel Co, 1242
Howard av
Catherine, wks Hydro Elect Co,
732 Pelissier
Chas, lab, li 102 Sandwich w
Christine (wid Thos), h 732 Pel
issier
David, contr, 123 Elm av, h same
David, agt Brit Crown Ins Co, 331
Pitt w, h same
Edwd, drftsmn, 732 Pelissier
Harold E, acct C P R freight
office, b 160 Crawford av
Hewitt, brbr, 419 Pelissier
Howard, elk J W Petch, 236 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
Jas, elect, 1568 Bruce av
Jas, formn Can Products, Ltd, h
r266 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jas (Hunter Bros), h 130 Cameron
Jean, bkpr, 732 Pelissier
Jessie, 551 Bruce av
John, bkpr, h 551 Bruce av
Thos, plmbr, h 197 Rankin av
(Sand)
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, 531
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, blrmkr, 974 Bruce avWm Y, wks Ford Motor Co, h 632
Gladstone av
Huot, Louis, wks C N R, h 945 Lang-
lois av
&quot;
Louis, lali, 922 Tuscarora
carora









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.





























WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST













Dealer in COAL, COKE, SEWER PIPE AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
D. L. & W. SCRANTON COAL SOLVAY COKE
LIME and PLASTER, SAND and GRAVEL, FLUE LINING,
PORTLAND CEMENT. ASPHALT ROOFING, ETC.
Office and Yards: 504 CHIPPEWA ST. (SANDWICH)
PHONES, SENECA 827J, 827W.
Hupmobile Service Station, Waltar
Loveridge, mngr, 301 Giles av e
Hupp Service Station, S E Loveridge.
prop, 300 Giles Blvd e
Huras, Herman, meat etr, h 849 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot;
Paula, opr Bell Tel o, 28 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Hurd, Percy, lab, h 443 Dougall av
Hurdle, Edgar, watchmn Parke, Davis
Co, 145 Walker rd (Walk)
HURLEY, J & T (Inc), Chas T Askin,
mgr, coal, Howard av and Essex
Terminal Ry
&quot;
Louis, mach Ford Motor Co, 165
Walker rd (Walk)
Huron & Erie Building, 10 Pitt e
HURON & ERIE MORTGAGE COR
PORATION, E Victor Smith,
mgr, 48 Ouellette av, cor Pitt e
Hurren, Wm, eng Fisher Body Co, h
209 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hurson, Donald, 911 London w
Hurst, Claire, tehr, 416 Wyandotte w
&quot;
Jas, drvr Diamond Cartage, 117
Chatham e
Hurt, Russell, carp Detroit, h 426
Sandwich w (Sand)
Hurwitz, Barney, prop Standard
Clothing Co, h 161 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Husband, Cecile, 322 Pelissier
Geo E, slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald
Gow. h 322 Pelissier
May, cashr, 322 Pelissier
Hussey, Emmett, acct, 824 Church
Jas E, plmbr, h 824 Church av
Manus, plmbr, 824 Church av
Huston, Alex R, switch tndr C X E,
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Alfd E, switchmn C X E, h 68
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Annie E, 556 Church av
Catherine (wid Eobt W), h 556
Church av
Geo D, cond Detroit, 556 Church a v
Jas, trmr Fisher Body Co. h 2U5
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, h 49 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;





&quot; Richd E, eng H Walker & Sons, h
81 Argyle rd (Walk)
\Vm W, millwright, 556 Clmrch av
Hutcheson, Anna, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 119 Giles av
&quot; Wm, blksmth, h 1045 Moy av
Hutchings, Wm H, wks Detroit, 49
Wimlcrmero rd (Walk)
Hutchins. Fred, wks Parke, Davis Co,
203 Windermere rd (Walk)
Sadie F (\vid Frank), h apt 1 Clif
ford Apts
&quot;
Sophia. J, nurse, 21 London w
Hutchinson, Allen, adv writer. 421
Ouellette av
&quot;
Arthur, wks Capitol Brass Co, 310
Pierre av
HUTCHINSON, ARTHUR G, coal and
&quot; Nan (wid ePter), h 533 Hall av
builders supplies, 504 Chippewa
(Sand), h 166 Sandwich west
(Sand), phone Seneca 827W
&quot; Arthur J, capt Walk Fire Dept, h
901 Pierre, apt 3
1 Edwd W, mach Parent Mach Co, h
785 Goyeau
&quot;
Harry, forum C N K, 954 Bruce av
&quot; Harry L. swtchmn C X R, h 51
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry M. wtchnin G T R. h 054
Bruce av
&quot;
Helen, opr Bell Tel Co, 109 Aylmer
&quot;
Huleah, opr Bell Tel Co, 310 Pierre
&quot;
Jas E, agt W E & L S Ry, h .103
Ay hue: av
&quot; Mrs Margt, h 614 Wyandotte o
1 Mark. 16(5 Sandwich w (Sandal
Melville, wks Ford Motor Co, 51
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Reta M. elk, 11 Alexander Apts
&quot;
Eobt, lab, h 310 Pierre av
&quot;
Ruby, oik Dom Taxation OftU-e. 51
Lincoln rd (Walk)
1
Thos, lab. h r 751 MeDougs-JJ
Hutchison, Miss A E, wks Ford Motor
Co, 119 Giles Blvd
Huth, ( has \V. slsmn, h 406 Elliott
&quot; Geo W, mach Ford Motor C &amp;gt;. h 908
Maveutette a\-
F J.
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Mxiltiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOB A REAL GOOD SUIT OK OVERCOAT
R. J. CAMPBELL SoHEANT
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSEDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 359
Huth
Geraldine, 969 Howard av
Harriet G, elk Xeal Baking Co, 1)69
Howard av
&quot;
Merril, slsmn Thoo Huth, 969 How
ard av
Orval, wks Windsor Wire Wks, 969
Howard av
Huth, Theo, prop Windsor Wire Wks,
h 969 Howard av
Hutson, Violet, bkpr, 765 Pelissier
Button, Harold, wks M C R, 1283 Pel
issier
M M, slsmn, h 1 Sandwich wof-t
(Sand)
Hutzel, Geo, wagonmn Can Xatl Exp
Co, 829 Windsor av
Huyser, Arabella, 77 Elm av
&quot;
Capt Henry, mariner, h 77 Elm av
Huznew, Mike, lab, h 120 Quesn
Hyatt, Eunice B, tchr Mercer St Schl,
567 Goyeau
&quot; Howard, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
326 Wahketa
Jas L, ins agti 302 Exchange bldg,
h 567 Goyeau
&quot;
Nelson, wks Detroit, h 932 Mercer
&quot;
Ridge, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1514 Marentette av
Hyatt, Wilbert C, asst mgr Windsor
Reliable Asbestos Roofing Co, b
516 Pitt w
Hyatt, W J, prop Windsor Reliable
Asbestos Roofing Co, h 15 Bruce
Hyde, Coulson B, h 333 Pine w
David, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1067
Lillian
Fred, drvr Mayhew Co, Ltd, 428
Caron
HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER COM
MISSION OF ONTARIO (Elec-
tricail Inspection Dept), H J
Lanphier, inspector, 8 Allen The
atre Elk
HYDRO ELECTRIC RAILWAY. OF
FICE AND CAR BARNS. A F
McGill, supt, 1012-14 London w
Electric Street Railway, Waiting
Room, 105 Sandwich w
Hyland, Ben, insp Immigration Deptr
h 141 McKay av
Edna, stenog, 562 Bruce av
HYLAND, ERNEST N, real estate, 29
Pitt e, h 612 Park w
Miss E, tchr, Ivs Essex
&quot;
Fred, contr, h 465 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Harriet, maid, .14 Kildar? road
(Walk)
Roy, 562 Bruce av
&quot; Win B, h 562 Bruce av
Hylands, John, lab, 1364 Lillian
Hyman, C S, & Co, hides, 316 Brant
Hyslop, Cecil, customs officer, h 309
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Hyslop
Clara &amp;lt; \vid Robt). :{09 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Jas, rapt Fire Dept, h 116 Windsor
Hytu-nrauch, .1 Harold, stock dept
Parke, Davis & Co. h 925 Hall
Dr Laurido, med officer - Public
Schools, h 56 Hall av
Louis, wire chief B ell Tel
(Walk), h 319 Glengarry av
Mary, stenog, b 126 Oak av
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co. ii 1006
Assumption
St John P, b 126 Oak av
Co,
PHONE BURNSIDE 1056
THE BORDER CITIES COAL CO.
OFFICE AND YARDS, 1088 GLADSTONE AYE
lannicello, Danl, lab, h 1436 McDougall
Rock, lab, 1436 McDougall
I Anson, Albt, wks Can Salt Co, h l i !
King (Sand)
Geo, baker~ confr, 210 Erie w, res
21 same
Geo F, elk, 212 Erie w
Rhoda, wks Pompeian & Co, 103
King (Sand)
Win. wks Can Salt Co, 103 King
(Sand)
Ibbetson, N R, wk- Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
IDEAL BUILDERS LIMITED, home
builders 8-9 Imperial Bldg
(Walk), phone Burnside 125
IDEAL DRUG CO, J A Greenberg, Ph
G. prop, accurate prescription
service. 950 Wyandotte e, phone
Senecr, 5265
IDEAL FENCE AND SPRING COM
PANY OF CANADA LIMITED.W L McGregor, president; N M
Turnbuil. secretary treasurer;
1025 McDougall, phone Seneca
4784-5
Pattern & Furniture Repair, J M
Parent, prop, 812 Brant
Fcna. Saml, lab, h 907 Louis av
Iler. C!&amp;lt;iie. h . .16 London \v
Klla &amp;lt;\vi&amp;lt;] KIT), 177 Moy av, apt ?,
Jndsmi. truck drvr \Vyami
Hardware, 200 Langlois av
S. E. DINSMORE CO . LTD
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR















































































Open Evenings. Phone Sen. 611w
360 VERNON S DIRECTORY
INDEPENDENT TAXI
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
G. R. DARLING
J. L. HUDSON
REASONABE RATES, GOOD CARS, CAREFUL DRIVERS





Louis, lab, h 332 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Nettie, opr, 332 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Watson, h 1412 Erie e
lies, Susan, forldy F Stearns & Co, 431
Chatham w
Imbro, Chas, 322 Bruce av
Imeson, Ada M, stenog Windsor Gas
Co, 938 Bruce av
&quot;
Norma, stenog Grinnell Bros, 643
Goyeau
Imeson, Thos J (Kennedy-Imeson
Realty Co), h 307 Moy av
Immigration Offices, O G Adams, in
spector in charge, 16 Chatham w
Imperial Bank Building, 18 London w
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA, G J
Lackner, mgr, n w cor Ouellette
av and London (see adv left top
lines)
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA, E B
Reynolds, mgr, 7 Sandwich east,
phone Seneca 1880 (Sand)
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA, W T
Carthew, mgr, 10 Wyandotta, cor
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Feed Store, Hindle & Wright.
props, 3 Sandwich e (Sand)
Fruit and Produce Co, A Rosen
blatt, W Mossman, props, 414
Wyandotte e
Gasoline Service Station, 368 Pel-
issier
&quot;
Hotel, 71 Sandwich w
Hotel Cafe, W J Donaghy, prop, 49
Sandwich w
IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO,
R J Henry, branch mgr, office
3 Imperial Bank Bldg
Optical Co, Chas Semple, mgr, i
whol optcns, 42 Ouellette av
Welding Co, 618 Albert
Imrie, David, brklyr, 1174 Pierre av
&quot;
Donald, eng Northern Crane Co,
1174 Pierre av
Margt, with J A Baird, res 57 Vic
toria rd
Mar.gt, wtrs, 1174 Pierre av
Wm, plater Can Bridge Co, 1174
Pierre av
Inbloom, Albt, lab, h 735 Sandwich e
Inch, B Jas, wks Fisher Body Co. h
1026 Howard av
Inche, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 719
Marentette av
Inches, Harry T, wks Maxwell Motors,
h 1309 Elsmere
Sarah E, 1309 Elsmere av
Income Tax Office, C V Waters, asst
insp, P O Bldg (Walk)
INDEPENDENT TAXI (C Spindel-
man, G R Darling, Wm Mechan
ic, J L Hudson), 28 Chatham w
Industrial Cafe (P J Smith, John De-
lauey), 57 Pitt w
Ingalls, Ernest H, pntr, h 341 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Inges, Thos, tmstr Piggott Lumber Co.
h 659 Gladstone av
Ingham, Jas, bkr, h 540 Windermen-
rd (Walk)
Ingles, Hugh, wks Ford Motor Co, 512
Goyeau
Inglis, Adam, insp Motor Products,
1114 Assumption
Catherine, elk D M Ferry Co, 1114
Assumption
Janet (wid Win), h 1114 Assumn-
tion
Katie, elk D M Ferry Co, 1114
Assumption
&quot; Wm, wks Genl Motors, h 636 Hall
&quot; Wm G, elk Bank of Montreal, Ivs
Bank of Montreal (Ford)
Ingold, Hans, wtchmkr, h 584 Bruce
Ingram, Claude, with Brit American
Hotel res sanu x
Edwd J, with British American
Hotel, res same
Ingram, E E, prop British American
Hotel, h same
&quot; Frank H, constable Ford City, ves
Belle Isle nv
&quot; Fred P, bkpr R A Ballantine, h
938 Elsmere av
&quot;
Helen, res British American Hotel
&quot;
Jas, carp, b Wyandotte Hotel
&quot; Mrs Julia M, wks Detroit, 41(1
Bruce av
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
RDAWM Q CEBVIPF TAD ATE AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DIvUiiIi ij JLixYll/Ci uAKAbL WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 361
Ingram
Thos, tmstr W T Piggott Ibr Co,
Gladstone av
Vamlusen, tool mkr, 938 Elsmerc
Inksetter, Minerva (wid David), h
apt 6, Eileen Apts
Inman, Elizbth (wid Wilfd J), h 708
Dougall av
Iiisell, J W, wks Ford Motor Co
Wm, steam fitter, h 516 Elliott
Insley, Catherine, opr, 338 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Geo W, msgr Bank of Montreal
(Walk), h 338 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot; John W, 338 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Kate, opr, 338 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm J, 338 Lincoln rd (Walk)
International Billiard Hall, G Hal-
stead, prop, 76 Pitt e
Business Machines Co, Ltd, R D
Thompson, W E Thompson,
mgrs, 706 Wyandotto e
Sand & Gravel Co, J D Dean, pres
& mgr, 507 Exchange bldg
Inverarity, Jas M, supt, h 471 Dougall
Muriel G, stenog Maxwell Motor
Co, 471 Dougall av
Murray, insp, 18 Peter w (Sand)
Ton, Chas W, carp, h 232 McKay av
Geo W, eng, h 429 Church av
John, carp, h 1311 Adanac av
1
Thos, wclwkr Fisher Body Co, h
133 Randolph av (Sand)
Tonson, Clifford, elect, 312 Victoria av
Ireland, Jas, wks Can Salt Co, h 3i
Wilkinson Lane (Sand)
John, wks Can Salt Co, 16 Hebert
(Sand)
John H, elk Fisher Body Co, 119
Edison (Sand)
Josiah, grinder Ford Motor Co, h
119 Edison (Sand)
Margt A, 34 Wilkinson Lane
(Sand)Wm A, drvr Ford Motor Co, h 9] 7
Albert
W H, postman, 401 Albert w
Irish. Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 404
Gladstone av
Irvii:. Mrs Helen J, 143 Russell west
(Sand)
Jas, fireman, 143 Russell west
(Sand)
Jos, fireman, 143 Russell west
(Sand)
Margt, 16 Riviera av (Sand)
Stella, stenog, 107 Wyandotte w
Irvine, Alex, wtchmn Ford Motor Co
h 823 Church av
Jessie, 69 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Leila, stenog Coburn, Brackin &
Gordon, 82o Church
Xesbitt E, office mgr Postum Cer-
eal Co, b 75 McKay av
,
Irvine
Wm C, prop Horseshoe Hotel, h
450 Cataraqui
Irving, Donald, brklyr, h 80 Ottawa
(Walk)
Isabel (wid Jas), h 306 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Irwin, Hamilton, carp, h 419 Pelissier
Harry, mach Ford Motor Co, 633
Hall av
Henry, wks M C R, b 163 Curry av
John, wtchmkr Howell Bros &
Knowlton, res Kingsville, Ont
Nathan, formn Board of Works, h
325 Caron av
Stella, stenog H X Fox Co, 107
Wyandotte w
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 681
High (Ford)
Thos H, wks Ford Motor Co, 1154
Albert rd (Ford)Wm E, elk C P Ry freight office,
h 529 Erie w
Wm G, mldr Fisher Body Co, h
208 St Luke rd (Ford)
*
Isaacs, Chas W, asst treas H Walker &
Sons, Ltd, h 269 Kildare road
(Walk)
Isaacs, Wm H, asst mgr dir H Walker
& Sons, Ltd, h 129 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Isabey, Emile, h 518 Peter w (Sand)
Jeanne, 518 Peter w (Sand)
Isherwood, Alfd, caretkr Alexander
Apts, h 12a Cameron av
Island View Garage, Riverside Driv &amp;gt;
(Riverside)
View Hotel, Albt Hebert & Sons.
props, Riverside Dr (Riverside)
Isler, Watson, lab, h 1412 Erie e
Isles, Susie, wks Stearns, h 431 Chat
ham w
Isovaino, Isaac, lab, h 63 Belle Isle
(Ford)
Israel, Harry W. stk kpr Ford Motor
Co, h 56 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;Hilda, opr Boll Tel Co, 520 Chat
ham
&quot; Russell G, elk Ford Motor Co, h
309 Caron av
Issa, Jas, wks Detroit, h 324 Aylmer
Istphan, Nader, gro, 306 Pitt e, h same
ITALIAN CASH GROCERY, Meconi
& Borio, prop, 301 Wyandotte o,
phone Seneca 329 J
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Frank Prustagio, Prop.
THE PLACE TO EAT















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES














Ask for Prices. PHONE BURNSIDE 110.
362 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Itter. Albt J, eng M C R, h 121 Wel
lington av
Ivy Apts. 124 Ontario (Walk)
Ix.enberg, Moses, junk dlr, 511 Merc-.-r
Sarah. 51 1 Mercer
Ix.x.ard. Frank, blksmth. h 1547 Elsmeiv
h same
Jaber, Anthony, gro, h 343 Arthur
Jabora, Tony, lab, h 321 Arthur
Jack, Merlin, lather, 461 Dougall av
Jacklin, Orlo, mgr M & P Store, h 901
Hall av
Jackman, Jas Y, formn Windsor Truck
& Storage Co, h KiOO Bruc.-
&quot; Wm, lab, h 539 Bruce av
Jackson, Albt, maeh Ford Motor Co.
383 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Albt, swtchmn C N R, h 724 Mar-
entette av
&quot;
Albt, tlr, h 44 McKay av
JACKSON, ALFRED, painter, paper-
hanger, decorator, signs, wall
papers, paints and varnishes
sold, estimates free, indoor work
?, specialty, 438 Erie e, phone
Seneca 3009 J, h same
Alfd, roll man Postum Cereal Co,
43 Bridge av
&quot; Alfd V, plmbr, h 43 Bridge av
&quot;
Aliee, nurse, 417 Wyandoltc \v, Ivs
same
&quot; Arthur W, 99 Windermere rd
&quot;
Bertha, slsldy C H Smith Co,
Bridge av
&quot; Beulah. slsldy C H Smith Co,
Windsor av
&quot; Cecil E, brbr, 30 Go&amp;gt;eau, h
Dougall
Jackson, Charles R, sec-treas Baum &
Brody. h 223 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas \\T , city fireman.h 1639 Dou
gall av
&quot;











Cleaners and Dyers of Ladies and
Gentlemen s Wearing Apparel, Also
Household Draperies, Curtains, Etc.
Cleaning and Dyeing of Rugs. Carpets
and All Floor Coverings a Specialty.
General Office and Works:
600 ERIE ST. EAST, COR LILLIAN
PHONES SENECA 4481-1482
Jackson, Cleve, city fireman, 1639 Dou
gall av
&quot;Clifford, janitor Exchange Bldg,
743 MeDougall
&quot;
Clifford, bkpr, h 132 Gladstone av
Jackson, Clifton S, mgr Canadian Roof
ing Mfg Co, Ltd, h 982 Dougall
&quot;
Delia, tlrs, 238 Gladstone av
&quot; Mrs Edith, h 1325 Wyandotte e
Edith, elk, 417 Wyandotte w
&quot; Edwd. wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 610
Assumption
&quot;
Egbert S ; auditor Maxwell-C.
val-
mers, h 125 Rankin av (Sand)
&quot; Elizbth (wid Robt), h 132 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Ephriam, h 238 Gladstone av
&quot;
Forest, 149 Bridge av
&quot; Frank, millwright Ford Motor Co,
108 Drouillavd rd (Ford)
Garnet B, acct T C Ray. res
troit
Geo H, elk Ford Motor Co,
Wyandotte w
(Jet) H, banker, h 521 Erie w
Gertrude. elk, 149 Bridge av
Godber, h 417 Wyandotte w
&quot; Godber, jr, drug C W Liddle.
Wyandotte w
&quot; Harrison, lab, 743 MeDougall
&quot; Harry, lab. h 1433 Pierre av
&quot;
Henry, pntr Can Bridge Wks,
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Isabel, 336 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Isabelle, stenog Rodd, Wigle,
Dougall
&quot;
( apt John, mariner, h
327
wich w (Sand)
John, tmstr, 653 MeDougall
&quot; John, lab, 322 London w
&quot;











&quot; John B, wks Lamp Factory, h 1
Bridge av
&quot; Julia (wid Chas), h 524 Mercer
&quot; Louis S, .wks Ford Motor Co, h
22,
Gladstone av
Miss L, elk Can Nat Ry, 132 Glad
stone av (Walk)







LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 363
Jackson
Margueriu. &amp;gt;ieiiog Studebaker
Corp, 417 Wyandotte w
&quot; Martha E (wid Thos), 347 Gcyeau
Martin, tlr, 78 Crawford av
&quot; Mary (wid Jas), h 383 Winder
mere rd (Walk)
Mary J (wid Robt), 945 McKay av
Morris, h .1163 Marentette av
&quot; Nornva M, &amp;lt;-lk Grinnell Bros, 845
Dougall av
Norman H, h 845 Dougall av
&quot;
Oliver, caretkr Mercer St SchJ, h
592 Goyrau
Pearl, stenoo-. (]?&amp;lt;?, London w
&quot;
Phyllis, ?A1 Goyeau
&quot;RE, wks Ford Motor Co, 233 Moy
&quot;
Sain!, wks C N Ry, h 237 McKay
Sarah E, h 99 windermere rd
Thos, lab, 419 Montmorency
Thos, lab, 1009 Highland av
Velma, wks Postum Cereal Co, 347
Goyeau
Yera, 347 Goyeau
Walter, fireman, h 300 Tuscarora
Walter, cartage & express, h 1026
Highland av .
1
Wilfd E, maeh Ideal Fence Co, 149
Bridge av
1
Wm, eng, h (i33 London w
Win, carp, h 412 Assumption
Win, wks Windsor Ferry Co, h 759
MeDon gall
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 99 Ell-
rose av (Ford)
Wm A, insp Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, h 1417 Dougall av
W7m G, mech Maxwell Motor Co, h
400 Moy av
Wilmout, lab, 524 Mercer
Wilson, wks Fisher Body Co, 633
London w
Zachariah, tmstr, h 1034 Mercer
Jacob, Albt, brbr, h 229 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Alex Q, wks Bell Ice Co, Riverside
Drive (Rsidf )
Alfd, marine watchmn, h 1057 Lil
lian
Edmond, lab. Riverside Drive
(Rside)
Jas J, jr, seaman, 349 Windermere
(Walk)
Jas J, seaman. 349 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Tony, gro, 981 Marion av, h same
Jacobs, Andw, wks Ford Motor Co, h
947 Marion av
Beauvais, brbrs, 150 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
& De Rush, 73 Charles (Ford)
Mrs Frances, 868 Goyeau
Geo, slsmu C F Cole, 518 Hall av
Horace, lab, h 117 Aylmer av
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1052
Lillian
Jacobs
Jas, mldr, h 868 Goyeau




Louis, carp, h 728 Parent av
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 46
Alexander (Ford) -
R, formn Dom Forge & S Co, res
Detroit
Jaeobson, T, filler Dom Paint Works,
908 Marion av
Jacomb, Cecil, wks M C R, 245 McKay
Edwd, wks M C R, h 245 McKay av
Edwd, jr, studt, 245 McKay av
Henry J, car repr M C R, h 368
McKay av
Jaequemain, Alberta, opr Bell Tel Co,
611 London (Sand)
Angela M, stenog Solar Storage
Batteries, 611 London (Sand)
Geo V, batterv man Solar Storage
Battery Co,&quot; 611 London (Sand)
Hortense, bkpr, 611 London (Sand)
Pauline, bkpr, 611 London (Sand)
Raymond, drug elk, 611 London
(Sand)
&quot; Wm J (Solar Storage Batteries),
h 611 London (Sand)
Jacques, , trav, 417 Caroline
Albert, bkpr, 618 Marentette av
Alex, millwright American Auto
o, h 856 Moy av
Alfd, customs officer, h 212 Sunset
av (Sand)
Alfd J, watchmn G T R, h 139
Windermere rd (Walk)
Carton, auto trmr, 303 Glengarry av
Chas, slsmn Anderson Bky, 118
Indian rd (Sand)
Edythe, bkpr. 425 Church av
Elizbth, bkpr, 618 Marentette av
Emilo, h 257 Hall av
1
Ernest, wks Ford Motor o, 570
Goyeau
Eugene, h 618 Marentette av
Fred C, broker R A Farrow, 103
Janette av
Gilbt J P, architect, 3 Ouellette
av, 1039 Wyandotte av w




Irene, stenog Gundy & Gundy, 139
Windermere rd
&quot;
Jos, wks Fisher Body, h 220 Hick
ory (Ford)
&quot; Jos W (W T Jacques & Sons), 425
Church av
Laurencia, stenog, 570 Goyeau
Lawrence, carp, h 1428 Erie e
Lena (wid Euclid), 219 Curry av
JACQUES, MEDRIC, cement block
contractor, n w cor Pelissier and
Ann, 570 Goyeau, h same
&quot;
Melissa, 618 Marentette av
MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms, Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fira, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident. Plate Glass and






























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W




403-405 and 407 SANDWICH ST. EAST
Phone Seneca 247
WINDSOR, ONT.
JACQUES, MILTON T, bailiff Seventh
Division Court, h 1541 Church
&quot;
Moses, sausage mkr Plante Bros,
h 182 Maisonville av (Ford)
&quot; Nelson J (W N Jacques & Son), h
423 Church
Pierre, lab, h 340 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Urgel, contr, h 600 Dougall av
&quot;
Wilfd, lab, 618 Marentette av
&quot;
Wilfd, millwright, b 145 Elm av
-&quot; Wm H, pkr Neal Bkg Co, h 123
Oak av
Wm T (W T Jacques & Sons), h
425 Church av
Wm T, & Sons, printers, 425
Church av
Jacquith, Chas, wks Can Salt Co, 211
Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot;
Christina, 211 Sandwich c (Sand)
Jaffe, Dorothy, elk, 38 Aylmer av
&quot; Max, harnsmkr, h 38 Aylmer av
&quot;
Sylvia, 3 8 Aylmer av
Jaffer, Geo, gro, 248 Gladstone, h same
Jaffray, Eobt M, h 719 Ouellette av
Jago, Archd C, lab, 529 Moy av
&quot;
Chas, wks Genl Motors, h 1164
Drouillard rd (Ford) *
Jalowski, Vesta, bridgewkr; h 1527
Parent av
James, Amos, wks Ford Motor Co, h
438 Dougall av
Beatrice, stenog, 905 Dougall av
Doris, stenog, 552 Church av
&quot; Edwd (Border Cities Aero Club).
501 Victoria av
Ernest, lab, h 715 Langlois av
&quot;
Henry M, customs officer, h 435
Caron av
Herbt, lab, 9 Harris av (Sand)
Jane (wid John), h 667 Ouellette
&quot;
Leonard, tool mkr, 552 Church av
&quot;
Philip H, bkpr V E Marentette &
Son, h 552 Church
Walter, mach opr Wilson Bros, h
1603 Erie e
&quot; Walter, li 486 Chim-h av
James, Wilbur, mgr Moisons Bank, h
1133 Victoria av
&quot; Wm, lab, 602 Parent avWm E, with Imperial Oil Co, (i67
Ouellette av
Jamieson, Alex, plmbr, h 501 Goyeau
&quot;
Arch, plstr, 831 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Courtland, comp Walkerville Ptg
Co, 50&amp;lt;1 Goyeau
&quot; Dr E F, dentist, 1337 Wyandotte
e, h 212?. Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1160
Pierre av
Isabella (wid Wm), h 329 Erie w
&quot;
Jas, plmbr A D Belair
&quot; Wm, h 1204 London w
Janca, John, wks Dom Bridge Works,
h 1129 Langlois av
Janes, Lester, credit mgr and acct F
Stearns & Co, Ivs Detroit
Jannette, Albt, wks Detroit, h 507
Chippewa (Sand)
Eaymond, studt, 507 Chippewa
(Sand)
Janisse, Adolph, wks Spring Works,
217 Huron Lane (Sand)
&quot;










403-407 SANDWICH ST. EAST
PHONE SENECA 247
Janisse, Albert P, prop Peerless Clean
ers and Dyers, h 905 Sandwich e
Alex, slsmn, 3 6 London w
Alex, h Riverside Drive (River
side)
Alice, 462 Bruce av
Alma (wid Raymond), 539 Lon
don w
Amanda, slsldy, 462 Bruce av
Anna (wid Denis), h 409 Sand
wich (Ford)
&quot; Mrs Anna, prop Wellington House,
lOOfl Elliott
Anslem, real est, h Ottawa (River
side)
Armaml, elk, 209 Ottawa (Ford)
Armand J, undertkr, h 12 Wyan-
dotte (Sand)
&quot;
Belle, elk, 462 Bruce av
M. V. HOVEY BEAT FSTATE/VCTAT A^T llLlflLl LllJllIlljROYAL BANK BLDG. 3112
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.




539 LONDON STREET WEST
PHONE SENECA 2795
Janisse, Charlotte, h 284 Ottawa (Ford)
Clare, 200 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Clarie (wid Francis), h 405 Sand
wich e
&quot;
Clement, h 281 Ottawa (Ford)
JANISSE & COGAN REALTY CO
(A H Janisse, F Cogan), real
estate, 84 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Calomb J, slsmn Eeaume Organ
ization, Ltd, h Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
&quot; Danl J, carp, h 217 Huron Line
(Sand)
Delia, stenog, 406 Marentette av
&quot;
Denis, studt, 209 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Edmund C, meeh Fisher Body Co,
h 4&amp;lt;32 Bruce av
Elizbth, h 323 Aylmer av
&quot;
Emile, h 814 Cataraqui
Janisse. Eugene, mngr Janisse Realty
Co, h 343 Sandwich (Ford)
Janisse. Geo (Janisse Bros), res Detroit
&quot;
Guy, branch mgr M & P, h River
side Drive (Riverside)
&quot;
Harry, elk Annette Leslie, h 726
Pierre av
&quot;
Hector, lab Fisher Body Co, h 406
Marentette av
Irene, 462 Bruce av
Leo, trimmer, 406 Marentette av
Janisse, Louis L. mgr Jackson Cleaner
and Dyer, h 534 Gladstone av
Louis O, slsmn Reaume Organiza
tion, Ltd, h 227 Erie w
&quot;
Mabel, bkpr, 1009 Elliott
Marie, opr Bell Tel Co, 814 Catara
qui
Norma, asst librarian Willistead
Library, res Detroit
Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co, h 353
Moy av
Omer, branch mgr M & P, River-
sido Drive (Riverside)
Janisse, Oswald (Janisse Realty Co),
h 832 Ouellette av
JANISSE REALTY CO, Eugene Jan
isse, mngr, real estate brokers,
Bank of Commerce Bldg
Simone, 64 Pillette rd (Ford)
Stanilaus, h 20-9 Ottawa (Ford)
Tanered, real est, h St Mary s
Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Wilfd, pntr Ford Motor Co, h 221
Huron Line (Sand)
Janke, Veuman & Krecke, architects,
15 Sandwich w
FLOWERS OF QUALITY
Jansen, Geo, pntr, h 1030 Howard av
&quot;
John, wks Studebaker Corp, h 951
Pierre av
&quot;
Stephen, wks Ford Motor Co, h 77
Westminster Blvd (Riverside)
Japer, Anthony, gro, h 203 Mercer
Jaques, Alta M, elk Cadwell Sand &
Gravel Co, 303 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Arnold L, elk. 303 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot; Francis H, wtchmn, h 117 Elm av
Llewelyn, real est, 303 Sandwich
w (Sand), h same
Jardine, Lionel, mgr coal yd, h 914
Moy av
&quot;
Raymond, elk, 45 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Jarl, Geo, elk Ford Motor Co, h 470
Dougall av
Jarmau, Catherine (wid Wm H), 152
Crawford av
Jarousse, Louis, lab, h 213 Cadillac
(Ford)
Jarratt, Thos A, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 252 McKay av
Wm, traffic mgr, h 15 Riviera av
(Sand)
Jarriett, Arthur, slsmn Cooper s Bkry,
h 828 Elsmere av
Jaruk, Geo, lab, h 1211 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Jarvais, Clifford, pntr, h 736 Windsor av
Jarvis, Arthur, auto bus, h Riverside
Dr (Riverside)
&quot;
Beulah, wks Y W C A, 604 Mercer
&quot;
Chas, carp, 1497 Highland av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 321 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Jubenville (wid Theodore), h 604
Mercer
Jules, plmbr, h 421 Mercer
&quot; Norman, wks Ford Motor Co, h 809
Sandwich w
&quot;
Orlando, pntr, h 721 Ouellette av
Ovilas, opr Ford Motor Co. h 253
Windermere rd
&quot;
Thelma, 721 Ouellette av
Thos J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 425
Aylmer av
Vital, wks Detroit, h 119 Avlmer av
1
Wm, lab, h 30 Sandwich e (Sand)
Jasgur, Harry C, tlr, h 522 Windsor av
Jass, Steve, lab, 965 Marion av
Jasykeyn, Thos, wks Dom Paint Works,
h 908 Marion av
Jawski, Powell, lab, h 606 Langlois av
Jean, Arthur, carp Walker Planing
Mill, h 230-} Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; C F, Indry, r 77 Pitt e
Guey, prop Rex Cafe, li 27 Sand
wich (Ford)
&quot;
Jim, Indry, 55 Pillctte rd (Ford)
Louis, h 39 Chatham e





































































366 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Jeanette, Cora, 618 Tecumseh rd w
Jean, tlr, 618 Teeumseh rd w
Jos, h 618 Tecumseh rd w
Stella, stenog, 618 Teeumseh rd w
Jearvis, Chas, 359 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Michl J, lab, h 359 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; X J, maeh hlpr Kerr Eng Go, 359
Lincoln rd
Jefferd. Henry H, mgr Windsor Window
Cleaning Co, 98 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Jeffers, Geo D, h 221 Glengarry av
&quot; German A, dept mgr Bartlet. Mac-
donald & Gow, h 316 Erie w
Jefferson, May, 235 McDougall
Jeffery, Chas A, bldg eontr, 263 Moy
av, h same
&quot;
Geo,&quot;wks Ford Motor Co, 432 Glen
garry av
MacDonald, mach Dom Forge Co, h
275 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Madeline, 263 Moy av
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 432
Glengarry av
Jefford, Win, motor mech, h 919 Sand
wich e
Jeffress, E W, pres E W Jeffress, Ltd,
res Detroit
&quot; E W, Limited, E W Jeffress, pres,
chemists, Walker Power Bldg
Jeffrey, Alfd E, carp, h 1579 York
Bina E, elk Universal Car Agcy,
h 222 McEwan av
&quot;
Felix, lab, h 824 Elsmere av
Henry W, boat bldr, h 138 Joseph
ine av
&quot;
Janet, h 421 Chatham
J Francis, animal caretkr Quaran
tine Stn, h w s South Cameron
Blvd
&quot;
Margt, 421 Chatham w
Melville J, dept mgr C H Smith
iCo, li 336 Grove
&quot; Wm, wks Detroit, h 306 Goyeau
Jeffries, Garrett, time kpr Can Pro
ducts, h 55 Troquois (Walk)
Jenereaux, David, prntr, h 1218 Mar
tin
Jenking, Annie, 129 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Chas H, coppersmith, h 133 Ot
tawa (Ford)
&quot; Clara L, 9 Erskine (Ford)
Harland, jntr Ford Pub Sehl, 9
Erskine (Ford)
L&amp;lt;&amp;gt;o. wks Genl Motors, h 419-1 Lin
coln rd
&quot;
Marv (wid Frank), It 9 Erskine
(Ford)
&quot; Win A, opr Fisher Hodr Co, h 129
M onmouthrd (Walk)
Jenkins, Albt H, copy writer Curtis Co,
h w s Villaire av (Riverside)
&quot;
Arnim, wks Ford Motor Co, 919
Pierre av
&quot;
Elma, stenog Can Roofing Co, 919
Pierre av
&quot;
Emily, 31 Huron (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Eva, h 1010 Mercer
&quot;
Geo, wks Can Roofing Co, b 140
Elm av
Harry, wks Detroit, h 310 Park w
&quot;
Ivan, dk, 919 Pierce av
&quot; Jane (wid John), 7 Sandwich
(Walk)
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 775 McDougall
Mrs Lena, 751 McDougall
&quot; Louise (wid Norman), 519 Mercer
Mary, 213 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mary E (wid Geo), h 541 Goyeau
Melville, elk O P Hamlin & Co, 919
Pierre av
&quot;
Philip, lab, 1026 Mercer
Robt, lab, 331 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Rose (wid Saml), 419 Montmor-
ency
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h 919
Pierre av
Steven, elk Ford Motor Co, h 500
Tecumseh rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm, 16 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Wm R, acct Windsor Ice & Coal
Co, h 553 Goyeau
Jenner, Mrs Ellen E, h 864 Marion av
&quot;
Florence, stenog, 1324 Wyandotte e
&quot; Frank D, wks Fisher Body Co, h
1324 Wyandotte e
Fred, elk Can Detroit Twist Drill
Co, Ivs H West Devon Apts
(Walk)
&quot;
Henry S, elk P 0, h 118 Janisse av
(Ford)
Lawrence, wks Ford Motor Co, h
864 Marion av
&quot;
Norman, baker Anderson & Son,
140 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jennings, Albt R, lato, h 15i Sandwich
e (Sand)
&quot;
Chas, tmstr, h 925 McDougall
&quot; Edwd, carp, h 464 Church av
&quot;
Edwd, wks Hydro, 464 Church av
Ethel, stenog, 200 Aylmer av
&quot; Florence (wid Geo), Phoenix Apts
&quot; G Regd, elect, 464 Church av
&quot; Robt E, elect, 464 Church avWm F, elk N R car shops, h 259*
Wellington
Jennison, David, mldr Penberthy Injec
tor Co, h 706 Arthur
Jensen, Albt, wks Detroit, 112 Glad
stone av
&quot; Arthur C. ni^r Essex Provision
Co, h IS-&quot;, Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Fn.d C, wks Detroit, h 112 Glad-
stone av
&quot;
Ki&amp;lt;-, lab Bed -Spring Facty, 8 Par
ent av
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHINO and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD .567
Jenson
&quot;
Merle, wks Standard Foundry, 112
Gladstone av
Svend, opr Ford Motor Co, 20
Russell av (Sand)
Jerry, Eva F, studt, 36 Wilkinson
Lane (Sand)
&quot;
Harry N, macli Ford Motor Co, h
36* Wilkinson Lane (Sand)
Jess, Frances E, nurse Grace Hosp
Jesse, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 191
Ottawa (Ford)
Jessop, Albt P, boatman, h 53 Russell
w (Sand)
Chandler, boatman, 53 Russell w
(Sand)
JESSOP, CHAS W, plumber and tin
smith, 619 London w, h 427 Caron
av, phone Seneca 3068w
Ernest F, stock kpr Maxwell Motor
Co, h 848 Windsor av
G E, hlpr Grinnell Bros, 106 Lon
don w
Harry E, wks Grinnell Bros, h 106
London w
&quot;
Otto, plmbr, 789 Windsor av
1
Wayne, elect, 53 Russell w (Sand)
&quot; Wm, mach, 106 London w
Jewell, Clarence, carp, h 1135 Maren-
tette av
Edwd, elk Godfredson Truck Corp,
119 Victoria
Erma, slskly, 848 Lanspeary av
Ernest, iron wkr, 317 Oaron av
&quot;
Gordon, lab, 236 Gladstone av
Jas, switchmn C N R, h 1068 How
ard av
Jas, carp, h 410 South (Sand)
Jas H, bldg contr, 1077 Louis av,
h same
I
Mildred, opr Bell Tel Co, 1068 How
ard av
Richd J, earp, h 848 Marion av
Stanley, auto top trmr, 1081 Louis
av, h same
&quot; Wm, wks C N R, h 117 Langlois avWm P, stm fitr Can Salt Co, h 504*
Brock
Jewett Radio Phonograph, Ltd, G M
Seymour, mgr, Walker Power
Bldg
Jewhurst, David, auto mech, h 927
Gladstone av
&quot; David J, wks Genl Motors, h 73
Turner rd
&quot;
John, mach Genl Motors, h 286 Ar
gyle rd
Jos, wks Can Products, h apt 7,
Stark Apts (Walk)
Jimson, Geo, car opr Nevin s Cartage,
h Gl Windermere rd w
Jisk, Alex, lab, 307 Hickory (For. I i
iis, Ann.-iiid A, mach Con] Motors.






Ile:-mid:&amp;gt;.s. nit cli, r 14 Dnmil-
lard rd (Ford)
Jobb, Win R, chf splicer Bell Tel Co,
765 Windsor av
Jobin, Edwd, carp, h 329 Moumouth rd
(Walk)
Johannissen, Olga, 1104 Marentctte av
John, Mrs Alpheus, 220 Bruce av
Johns, Chas, lab, h 555 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Clarence R, marine eng, h 73 Iro-
quois (Walk)
Edwd, lab, 432 Dougall av
Lewis, eng H Walker & Sons, h 416
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Johnson, see also Johnston, Johnstone
Albt C, lab, h 777 Windsor av
Alex, wks Genl Motors, b Wyan-
dotte Hotel
Alfd, brklyr, h 105 Langlois av
Alice, drsmkr, 400 Elliott
Andw, carp, h 276 Hickory (Ford)
Andw, policeman, 967 Church w
Anna, 29 King (Sand)
Annie M (wid Jos), h 811 Bruce av
Archd A, formn Ford Motor Co, h
Glidden av (Riverside)
&quot;
Arthur, switchmn C P R, h 470
Dufferin PI
Arthur, wks Steel Construction, h
239 Chatham w
A Wesley, carp, h 504 Church av
Bernard, pntr, h 524 Cataraqui
Bros, H C Johnson, prop, btchrs, 76
Wyaiidotte (Walk)
Chas, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 601
Tuscarora
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 452
Dougall av
Chas, 526 Windsor av
Chas, wks Ideal Fence & Spring
Co, 600 Aylmer av
Chas E, policeman, h 1024 Maren-
,
tette av
&quot; Clara H, stenog Walker Sons, Ltd,
106 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Danl W, drftsmn Bridge Works,
548 Hall av
Delbert, carp, h 355 Pierre av
Mrs D, h 8 Lasalle Apts
Earle, auto tester Maxwell Motor
Co, h 1440 Highland av
Edmond, lab, 1038 Marentette av
Edwd, elect Ford Motor Co, 1365
Lillian
Edwd, lab, 1309 Sandwich e
Edwd, elk Imperial Gasoline Serv
Sta, Glengarry av
Effie, 600 Aylmer av
&quot; Mrs Ella, h 303 Bridge av
&quot;
PJllcn (wid Jas), 1181 Hickory
(Ford)
Ellen (wid Jas), 1073 Marentett&quot;
Erceil D, l.lk Ford &quot;Motor CM. 33?
i ii )! :i \
Kiin ^!, iirsiiiti Hcr:\!.I Press, h : !&amp;gt;
Lijiroin rd (Walk )







































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince




Fred, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, li
313 Dougall av
&quot;
Fred, wks Detroit, 29 King (Sand!
&quot; Fred J, deer, h 24 Park PI (Sand)
Freda, 29 King (Sand)
F W, customs broker, ft Devon
shire rd (Walk)
&quot; Garnet (wid David), h 8 La Salle
Apis
&quot; Geo E, mach Ford Motor Co, h 393
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gertrude S, tehr, 811 Bruce av
Glen R, elk Trussel Concrete Steel
Co, 449 Gladstone av
Johnson, Gordon, yard supt Fletcher
Lumber Co, 1485 Howard av
Grace (wid Michael), h 20 Pierre
&quot;
Harold, wks Ford Motor Co, h 29
King (Sand)
&quot; Harold B, elk, 484 Wellington
Harry, wks Detroit, h 948 Dongal
1
Harry, h 53 Elm av
Harvey, tmstr, h s s Tecums&Ji rd
west
&quot; Hattie L (wid Fred), h 106 Kil
dare rd (Walk)
Helen, 106 Kildare rd (Walk)
Johnson, Herbt, mgr Pratt-Whitney Co
of Canada, h 1342 Victoria av
&quot;
Hetty, Jefferson Blvd (Riverside)
Hugh, wks Ford Motor Co, 603
Tuscarora
&quot; Hugh T, bldr, h St Louis av
(Riverside)
&quot; H Craig (Johnson Bros), h 60 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h Jef-_
ferson Blvd (Riverside)
Jas, jr, wks Studebaker Corj), Jef
ferson Blvd (Riverside)
Jas, wks Sand Foundry, h 585 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
&quot; Jane (wid Jas), 236 Moy av
John (Eclipse Mach Co), 56 Glad
stone av
John, lab, h 1421 Highland av
John, brbr Andw Kenney, 211
Windsor av
&quot; John R, formn Freight Sheds G T
E, 146 Turner rd (Walk)
Jos, wks Windsor Ferry Co, h 52C
Windsor av
Jos, wks Sand Foundry, 585 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
&quot;
Lafe, wks Ford Motor Co, h 51
Westminster blvd (Riverside)
Lamyrt C, wks Ford Motor Co, h
414 Parent av
&quot; Laura (wid Colin), h 333 Hall av
Leonrd, lab, 107 Ellrose av (Ford)
Lily, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 137
California av
Louis, wks Fisher Body, h 603
Tuscarora
Johnson
Louis, gro, 600 Aylmer av, h same
Louis, with Johnson Bros, 60 Yie-
toria rd (Walk)
Marion, elk Royal Bank, 811 Brueo
1
Martha (wid AV R), 229 Sandwich
west (Sand)
Martin, mach, h 205 Bridge av
Mervin, slsmn Wilkinson Shoe
Store, h 1234 Giles blvd e
Muriel, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 418
Louis av
M M, dom seicnce tchr, 88 Moy av
Nelson, wks Windsor Lumber Co.
h 420 Bridge av
Orville, fireman, 203 Bridge av
Peter, craneman, 23 Queen
Riehd, mach Ford Motor Co, h 722
Pelissier
Riehd E, prutr Herald Pros*, 393
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Robt W S, mail elk M C Ry, h 227
Albert
Roy, lab, 1038 Marentette av
Roy, studt, 303 Bridge av
Saml, fireman Parke, Davis & Co, h
14 Pierre av
Saml, lab, h 107 Ellrose (Ford)
Saml, tnsmth, b Wyandolto Hotel
Sophia (wid Fredk), h 400 Elliott
S Gladys, elk Arner Auto Trim
ming Co, 106 Kildare rd (Walk)
Thesta, slsldy, 303 Bridge av
Thos, shpg elk, h 65 Sandwich
&quot;
Thos, brbr, 305 McDougall
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, h 824
Moy av
Thos T, wks Kelsey Wheel Co. h
325 Cameron av
&quot;





(W. A. Johnson - R. B. Turner)
Armature Winding, Factory Mainten
ance, Motor and Generator Repairs.
24 ASSUMPTION STSEET
(Walkerville)
PHONES: DAY BURNSIDE 1042
NIGHT BUENSIDE 1217 W
Johnson, Walter E, policeman, 677
Goyeau
Wm, lab. h 408 McDougall
&quot; Wm, h 295 Monmouth rd apr 11
(Walk)
Win, elk Bowman, Anthony Co
Johnson, Wm A (Johnson-Turner Co),
h 69 Moy av













THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 6314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD 369
Johnston
&quot; Wm R, -wks Genl Motors, h 162B
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Johnston, see also Johnson and John-
stone
Agnes (wid Harrison), 526 Wyan
dotte e
Alex, tinner H W Cunningham, 320
Mercer
Alex J, acet, h 801 Pelissier
&quot;
Andw, blksmth, h 249 McEwan av
JOHNSTON, ARTHUR, dentist, 26
Laing Bldg, phone Seneca 587, h
1031 Church, Seneca 3357 J
Arthur F, ]ino opr Border Cities
Star, h 59 Crawford av
Audria M, stud*, 342 Elm av
Chas, policeman, h 171 Raymo
(Ford)
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 918
Pierre av
Cleveland, mech Copelaud Motor
Sales, h 1033 Parent av
David, h 672 Victoria av
David C, prntr, h 783 Windsor av
&quot;
Earl, wks Detroit, 53 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Edwd, slsmn, h 232 Glengarry av
Elizbth, 29 Cameron av
Elizbth J. cashr Windsor Gas Co,
1710 Ottawa
&quot;ED, wks Ford Motor Co, 335 Pierre
E Frank, shpr Parisian Imports
Ltd, h 342 Elm
Floyd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1240
Moy av
&quot; Frank P, night elk Tnt Cafe, h 40
Elru av
&quot; Fred A, sub agt Molsons Bank, b
172 Elm av
JOHNSTON HARDWARE
J. R. Johnston, Prop.
127 SANDWICH STREET EAST
PHONE SENECA 227
Johnston, Hazel, nurse, 457 Caron av
Hugh, city fireman, 226 Pit 4: e
H B, wks Ford Motor Co, 484 Wel
lington av
Jas, wks Detroit, 179 Windermore
road (Walk)
Jas, elk Can Bridge, h 258 Curry
Jas A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1185
Lillian
Johnston, James E (Johnston Hard
ware Co), h 34 Moy av
Jean, 1307 Dougall av
Jean, 134 Devonshire rd (Walk)
John, lab, 529 Sandwich e
Johnston
John, lab, 825 Goyeau
John, labj 490 Goyeau
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h Edge-
wood av (Riverside)
John, mach Kerr Eng Co, 170 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
K S, h 173 Moy av, apt 5
Lloyd R, slsmn Scales & Roberts,
179 Windermere rd (Walk)
Marion, bkpr Braton-Netting Co,
Ltd, Ivs EsseXj Ont
Olive, stenog, 526 Wvandotte e
Percy, lab, h 825 Goyeau
Peter, mach Ford Motor Co, h 29
Cameron av
&quot;
Philip, lab, 766* Goyeau
Richd, wks M C R, apt 4, Edwards
Block
&quot; Richd E, car insp M C R, h 114
Crawford av
Richd H, wks Amer Auto Trim
ming, h 179 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h Edge-
wood av (Riverside)
&quot; R A, tinner Paddon Co, Ltd, b
Wyandotte Hotel
Simeon O, drftsmn, 74 Dawson rd
Stanley, pntr* 31 Aylmer av
Thos, 29 Cameron av




Veda, bkpr, 1009 Howard av
Wilbert, batteryman Howitt Bat
tery & Elec Service, 1317 Bruce
Wm, blksmth, 43 Shepherd st
Wm, pntr, h 170 Monmouih road
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, lab, 312 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Winneld, tire bldr, 319 London
(Sand)
Johnstone, see also Johnson and John
ston
Alex, carp, h 152 Monmouth road
(Walk)&quot;
Apts, 295 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Chester M splicer Bell Tel Co, 11-8
Oak av
David, eng, h 140 Josephine av
F E, tchr Wind-Walk Tech Schl
Jas, wks Genl Motors, h 013 Lang-
lois av
John, mach, 140 Josephine av
Nellie, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 140
Josephine av
1 Wm I, wks Foid Motor Co, h 913
Langlois av
Wm J, chf elk M C R, h 22 Elm av




















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
































^S ISSS STROH & COLUMBIA MALTS
AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
HEBERT S BEVERAGE STORE 212 PITT E. PHONE Seneca 1223-J
















Metal and Slate Roofing, Metal
Celling, Plumbing and Heating. Sheet
Metal Working. Satisfaction Guaran
teed.
421 SANDWICH ST. E.
PHONE SENECA 2227 J
Residence 419 Same
Jolicoeur, Dani, carp, h 139 Eiirose sv
(Ford)
Danl, jr, mach Genl Motors, 139
Ellrose av (Ford)
Edmnd, lab, 139 Ellrose av (Ford)
Eugene, 569 Pelissier
Geo, pntr, h 512 Langlois av
Lorenzo, lather, h 569 Pelissier
Olivier, wks Ford Motor Co, h 135
Ellrose av (Ford)
Philip, mach Ford Motor Co. h 137
Ellrose av (Ford)
Rene, plmbr s hlpr, 419 Sand\\ich
east
Jolie, John E, prsmn, h 33 Wyandotte
(Sand)
Jolliffe, A, janitor Walk High Scbl, h
299 Lincoln rd
Bertram, wks Ford Motor Co, 212
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chas, carp, 212 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edwd, wks Whittaker Stove Wks,
212 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jolly, Alvarez, lab, b 320 Campbell av
Joncas, Jos, lab Ford Motor Co, h 1056
Hickory (Ford)
Jones, Albt, farmer, h 263 California
av (Sand)
Albt L, supt Can Bridge CcfJ h 237
Victoria rd
&quot; Albt L, wks Auto Specialties, h
1416 McDougall
&quot;
Alma, opr Studebaker Co, 07
Sandwich (Walk)
A W, slsmn Grinnell Bros, 152
Raukin blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Beatrice, music tehr, 212 Lot
(Sand)
&quot;
Bert, lab, 54 Montreuil av (Ford)
&quot;
Carol, acct C A Strelinger Co, f,27
Ellis
&quot; Mrs Cassie M, hair drsr, h 432 Mer
cer
&quot;
Chas, mldr, h 209 Grove
&quot; Chas W H, wks Windsor Ice &
Coal Co, 103 St Joseph (Sand)
&quot;
Clarence, wks Detroit, 1038 Mercer
&quot; Clarence L, mach Ford Motoi Co, h
609 Gladstone av
&quot;
David, lab, 713 Arthur
&quot; Drusilla (wid Hy), 907 Win l-or
&quot;
Dudley W, fireman Walk Fire
Drift, h 43 Gladstone av
Jones
1
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 317
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Ellis C, wks Genl Motors, h 925
Gladstone av
Elmer, city fireman, h 113 Glen-
gar rv av
Elmer, lab, 97 Sandwich (Walk)
Elsie, nurse Grace Hosn
Krnest, wks Brit Amer Brewery,
426 Goyeau
&quot;
Etoile, stenog, 401 Chatliavi v:
11
Eunice, wks Peabody Co, 442 Lin-
eolfi rd (Walk)
Evelyn, pckr Parke, Davis & Co.
263 California av (Saifd)
E Frank, vico-pres St Louis, Jones
Faulkner Ltd, b 167 Campbell
E J, shpr British Amer Brewery,
325 Erie
&quot;
Fay, pntr, h 28A King (Sand)
&quot; Florence (wid Wm), 304 Peter e
(Sand)
&quot; Frances, sec Reaunie Organization
Ltd, 43 Gladstone av
&quot; Frank R, wks Detroit, h 482 Glen
garry av
&quot;
Fred, tmstr,Ji 929 McDougall
Geo, . lab, h 957 Mercer
Geo, brklyr, h w s Church . v
&quot;
Geo, wks Marland & Rae, h 540
Hall av
&quot; Geo A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 14T
Partington av
&quot; Geo D, carp, Walkers Lumber Co.
78 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo N, mail elk, h 74 Elm a v
&quot;
Greta, assmblr De Vilbiss Mfg Co.
113 Glengarry
&quot;
Harold, wks Reliance Metal Co,
929 McDougall av
&quot;
Harriet, 275 Windermere, road
(W-alk)
&quot;
Harry, elk, h 461 Caron av
&quot;
Harry, steward, h 212 Lor fSand)
&quot;





Henry, elect Fire Dept, rms 226
Pitt e
&quot; Herbt E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
137 Sandwich w
&quot;
Herbert E, carp, h 560 Dnfforia pi
&quot;
Jas, sergt of Police, h 478 Glen
garry av
&quot; Janet (wid Fred), h 907 Arthur
&quot;
John, brklyr, h 504 Victoria fiv
&quot; John A, .gro, 1600 Shephera e, h
333 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John N, slsmn Mackey s Bread
Co, h 536 Dufferin pi
&quot; Joshua A, slsmn Brit Amer Oil Co.
h 183 Elm av
&quot; Lewis B, bowling alley, .&quot;-9 Pitt e.
h 978 Dougall av
&quot; Ma ry ( \v id Be nj ) , 441 Goyeai:
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY. Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOKD 371
Jones
May, elk C X R, 441 Gnyesui
Melvin, repnun Kelsey Wb . e 1 . 263
California, av (Sand)
Norman, maeh Fisher Body, h St
Clair av (Riverside)
Norris, wks Fisher Body, h 241
Moy av
Oliver, insp Ideal Fence & S Co.
Ill) Curry av
Riehd, 757 Windsor av
Richd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 701
Crawford av
Robt, h 255 Walker rd (Walk)
Robt, mgr The Whitley Co, res
Detroit
&quot;
Robt, drftsmn Can Bridge Works.
108 Victoria rd (Walk)
Roland, 116 Curry av
Roy, wks Postum Cereal Co, 109
Salter av
&quot;
Roy B, maeh, h 120 Louis av
Roy S, carp 1) M Ferry Co, h 411
Karl Place
Russell, wks Ford Motor Co. h 1408
Highland av
Russell J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
65 Victoria rd (Walk)




Bottlers of Whistle and Vernor s
Ginger Ale.
413 and 417 SANDWICH ST. E.
PHONE 462
Jones, Stanley, car repr M C R, b 368
McKay av
&quot;
Stanley, elk Motor Product? Corp.
333 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Star.lev R. niech Anders., i, & Rons
: .U2 Market
&quot;
Stel a, press feeder, 9i7 Arthur*
Sylvester, prsnni Ford \I ,&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r r. . }\
1038 Mercer








Thos, wks F Stearns & Co, 518
Dougall av
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h So
Ottawa (Walk)
Thos, lab Hydro Elect, 361 Bridge
&quot; Thos H, slsmn, h 111 Josephine av
&quot;
Viola, stenog Border Cities Credit
Bureau, 627 Arthur
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Ford Motor Co. 85 Ot
tawa (Walk)
&quot;
Wni, wks F Stearns & Co, 521 Don-
gall av
&quot;
Win, chef, rius 44 Elm av
elk Gen! Motors, 513 Hall av
tmstr, h 400 Caron av
checker C- T R, h 331 Arthur
Wm, elk Grin lie! 1 Bros, 152 Rankin
av (Sand)
&quot; Wm E, mgr Premier Const Co, h
145 Randolph (Sand)
&quot; Rev Wm H, pastor A M E Church,
h 404 Mercer
&quot; Wm T, elk Ford Motor Co, River
side Drive (Riverside)
Jordan, AIM, lab, 237 Moy av
&quot;
David, wks Ford Motor Co, h 528
Josephine av
&quot; Eleanor (wid Jos), h 649 Windsor
&quot; John T, furs, h 330 Caron -v
JORDAN-KILLEN CO, real estate.
350 Ouellette av
&quot;
Richd, elect Genl Motors, h 150
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, prop Bridge Av Ho*e!
Jordan, Walter J (Jordan-Killen Co),
h 737 Ouellette av
1 Wm, elk C W Camaghie, 359 Wel
lington av
Jordan, W J, & Co, G E Searle, succes
sor, 16 London e
Jorgenson, Ludwig, lireman Postum
Cereal Co, h 457 Caron av
Joselin, Arthur E, dentist, 31 Wyan
dotte (Walk), 74 Ottawa
Joseph, Alex, wks G T R, 345 Church
&quot;
Krni ind, \vk^ Studebakei; Co, 123
Gladstone av
&quot;
Han., cai- chckr G T R, 1082 Louis

















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL


























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000














372 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Joss, Wm H, supt Dominion Stores
Ltd, h 3 St Denis Apts
Joy, Henry At wks Ford Motor Co. h
327 Gladstone av
Joyal, Martin J, carp, h 109 Cadillac
(Ford)
Joyce, Alfd T, slsmn, h 423 Victoria
Cynthia (wid Alfd W), h 423 Vic
toria av
&quot; Frank H (Gotfredson-Joyce Corp).
h 295 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, lab, 1023 Elsmere av
Patk, mach Genl Motors, 511 Ni
agara
Peter J, contr, 46 Josephine av, h
same
Jubinville, Albt, mach, 810 Cataraqui
Alice, bkpr Zakoor, Peters & Co.
413 Aylmer av
Arthimise (wid Jos), h 810 Catar-
aqui
&quot;
Earl, gro, 37 Sandwich (Ford), h
36 same
Edwd, wks Fisher Body, li Fair-
view Blvd (Riverside)
Fred, pntr, h 413 Aylmer av
Rose, 413 Aylmer av
Judd, Lillian, elk F Stearns & Co, 825
Church
Jude, Arthur, brklyr, h 813 Windsor
Judge, John, coll Windsor Gas Co, h
13 Charles
Judson, Frank, drftsmn, h 754 GoyeauWm J, pntr, h 218 Albert
Julian, Rose., 931 Ouellette av
June, Ellery R, 140 Sunset av (Sand)




Fruits and Vegetables in Season
Soft Drinks and Ice Cream
PHONE SENECA 4054
247 WELLINGTON AV
Juneau, Francis, prntr, 601 Pierre av
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 601
Pierre av
Junkin, Eudora E, opr Peabody s, 1015
Elsmere av
Jupp, R Gordon, elect, h 129 M&amp;lt;-Ew;ui
Justison, Geo, wks Genl Motors, 616
Moy av
Juvenile Court, A D Bowlby, judge,
City Hall Bldg
Kaake, Clifford, farmer, 519 Caron av
Hazel, opr, 519 Caron av
Jos, wks British Anier Brewicg Co,
h o!9 Caron av
Jos, jr, slsmn, 519 Caron av
Mervin, lab, 519 Caron av
Kabelsky, Fred, lab, 4 Frane
;
s (Ford)
Kacapchuk, W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
233 Cadillac st (Ford)
Kaczor, John, wks Ford Mortor Co., h
1209 Langlois av
Kading, Albt, gro, w s Wellington r,v,
cor M C Depot, h 928 McKay av
Kaghist, Jos, cook Brighton Beach
Hotel, Ivs same
Kain, see also Kane
John, mach, 167 Albert rd (Ford)Wm D, wtchmn Fisher Body, h 177
Albert rd (Ford)Wm E, mech, 177 Albert rd (Ford)
Kalanick, Nick, wks Ford Motor Co, h
830 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Kalbfleiseh, Raymond, elk Molsons
Bank, 453 Goyeau
Kallam, Gordon, carp, b 188 Oak av
Kalle, Alvin E, formn Peabodys Ltd, h
Apts 7A Victoria Apts (Walk)
Kaloogian, Apgar, wks Sand Fndry, b
Eoyal Hotel (Sand)
Kaltz, Clarence, formn Kels-ey Wheel
Co, h 854 Windsor av
Mehl, mach Kelsey Wheel, h 251
Moy av
Minnie, 251 Moy av
Percy, mach Kelsey Wheel Co, 251
Moy av
Kamenkovitz, Esser, rabbi, h 420 Ayl-
mer av
Karnm, Oliver, chemist Parke, Davis &
Co, 263 Windermere rd (Walk)
Kanady, Malcolm E, slsmn, h 442
Church av
Kanally, John, rest, 125 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Kane, see also Kain
Albt, prsfdr Curtis Co, rms 208
Cameron av
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1675J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road. WalkerviLe
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 373
Kane
Chas, drvr Walk Hdwe Co, h 1006
Elsmere av
1
Frank, carp, 1004 Gladstone av
Harry, brbr, h 309 Dougull av
Hugh, real est and insurance, .10
Royal Bank Bldg, h 924 Reaume
rd (Ford)
&quot;
H, wks J T Wing & Co, 547 Dou-
gall
Jas, gro elk M & P store.*, 412
Langlois av
&quot;
Jas, wks Studebaker Corp, 335
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, marine fireman, 715 Albert
Miehl, elk CNR, 1006 Elsmere av
&quot;
Phillip, lab, h 709 Sandwich e
Richd J, insp C N Ry, h 411 Pitt o
Thos, brklyr, b Vern Dennis
Wilfd. wks Detroit, 412 LangloisWm J, auto mech Motor Town
Garage, 177 Albert rd (Ford)
Kaniewski, Winston, gro, 1232 Lang
lois av, h same
Kansel, Fred H, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Riverside Dr (Riverside)
Kaplan, Chas, gro, 32 Sandwich w, h
same (Sand)
David, gro, 105 Hanna AV, h 734
Goyeau
Leon, studt, 32 Sandwich
(Sand)
Louis, prop Herendeen Hotel, h
Pitt e
&quot;
Morry, studt, 32 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Nath, h 33 Gladstone av
Rose, elk, 33 Gladstone av
Sylvia, slsldy C Kaplan, 32 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Kapreilan, Jack, brbr S O Simmons, h
55 Sandwich (Sand)
Karavitz, Saul, wks Kelsey Wheel Co.
516 Aylmer av
Karchuk, Peter, brbr, h 902 Marion av
Karley, Hubert, acct Detroit, h 252
Cameron av
Karn, Wm, cond Hydro Elect Ry, b
125 Elm av
Kasapchuk, Peter, lab, h 256 Cadillac
(Ford)
Kasbkiwal, Fred, lab Ford s, h 307
Hickory st (Ford)
Kasfcie, Alfd, carp, h 1497 Highland
Katens, Eliza (wid Peter), 22S Mc-
Ewan av
Katzman, Aaron, whol btchr, h I! 10
Parent av
Harry, slsmn Ideal Drug Co, 404
Brant
Mrs Ida, gro, 616 Mercer, h same
&quot;
Isadore, h 1035 London w (
Isadore, gro, 436-438 Mercer, h
same





Isadore, gro, 379 Wellington av, h
377 same
Isidore, gro, h 404 Brant
Jacque, gro, 172 Drouillnrd road
(Ford)
& Kunder, gros, 216 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Martha, 1035 London w
Maurice, btchr, h 24 Hall av
Sam, gro, 216 Drouillard rd, h 259
Hickory (Ford)
Saml, mech, h 832 Arthur
Wm, pdlr, h 732 Brant
Kaufman, Ralph, lab, h 46 Crawford av
Kauhchuk, Geo, wks Sand Fndry Co, h
118 King (Sand)
Kavanagh, Anna, 313 Goyeau
Rose (wid Michl), h 313 Goyeau
Kavanaugh, Chas, taxi owner, h r 250
Sandwich w (Sand)
Edna, choc dipper Marsh Candies,
618 Sandwich (Sand)
Gilbert, cellarmn Walkerville Brg
Co, h 1032 Campbell av
Jos, bdy bldr Gotfredson Truck
Co, h*34 Victoria (Sand)
Jos, chauf Douglas Hardware Co,
h 530 Niagara
Mabel, insp Champ Spark Plug,
215 Tecumseh rd
&quot; Thos F, truck drvr, h 541 Campbell
Win, cellarmn Walkerville Brg Co,
h 300 Market
Kavash, Leslie (repairman) Universal
Car Co, h 15 Broadhead
Kay, Agnes M, 81 Cameron av
Andw, tool mkr, h 304 Elliott
Mrs Andw, gro, 304 Elliott, h same
&quot; Anna (wid Jos), 121 Kildare road
(Walk)
Carrie (wid Geo), h 57 Crawford
Cassio L (wid Wm), h 81 Cameron
Chas W, slsmn Snider Loveridge
Co, h 740 Moy av
&quot; David M, studt, 20 Cameron av
Elwin W, wks Detroit, 57 Craw
ford av
Fred J, supt Studebaker Corp, h
121 Kildare rd (Walk)
Homer C, slsmn, 461 Janotte av
Jas T, formn Ford Motor Co, h
2f Cameron av
Jessie S, nurse, 81 Cameron .av
Win M, elect, 81 Cameron av
Kayler, Caarlton H, acct John V Gray
Const Co, 1049 Ouellette av
Kazanowsky, Ida, 519 Wyandotte e
Sarah, ladies ready-to-wear, 519
Wyandotte e, h same
Kazarut, Jos, lab, h 1459 Langlois
Kean, Annie L, 287 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Edwd L, h 287 Sandwich (Ford)
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.




































WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST












KEANE, FRANK H, real estato, in
surance, money to loan, 21 La
Belle Bldg, phone Seneca 882 W,
h 113 Moy av, phone Burnside
597 J
Keany, Thos, maeh General Mot. ;.-.
511 Niagara
Kearn, Jeffrey steam ftr, a8*i JaneMe
Kearney, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1476 Highland av
Kearns, Earl, lab, 845 McDouall
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 845 Me.Dougall
&quot;
Gertrude, h 1328 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Hazel, elk Fielding & So;), 771
Windsor av
&quot;
John, car inspect- C X R, 12MS
Howard av
&quot;
Rol)t. lab, h 1767 York
&quot;
Russell, firmn C N Ry, h 47.1 Wind-
sor av
&quot;
Thelma, stenog, 440 Church av
Keat, Wm H, baggageman P M Ry, h
174 Windermere rd (Walk)
Keating, Howard, elk, Lincola Hotel
Keecem, John, lab, h 970 Marion rv
Kee, Gee, prop Ont Lunch, 11.0 Wyan-
dotte av
KEE, SAMBEST HAND LAUNDRY
Goods Called For and Delivered
1005 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Kea Lox Typewriter Supplies, Miss
Lyons, local agt, 311 Peli^sier
Keech, Isaac, Mr mkr, h 340 Assrmip-
tion
Olive, .!40 Assumption
Keelan, Ellen, wks Ford Motor Co.
1181 Lillian
&quot;
Jas, C N R, 1181 Lillian
&quot;
Mary, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 1181
Lillian
Matthew, wks Ford Mo .or Co, h
527 Tusearora
&quot;
Terence, wks C N R, h 11 SI Lillian
Keeler, Bella, 571 Victoria av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, 709
Dougall av
&quot; Geo W, prntr, h 338 Gladstone av
&quot;
Henry, h 1033 Bruce av
&quot;
Thos,* contr, 1033 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, formn Can Salt Co, 1591
Dougall av
&quot;
Win, h 709 Dougall av
Wm F, prntr Ford Motor Co, h 719
Bruce av
Keeley, Bruce, wks Fisher Body Co, h
1029 Howard av
Jas, enanieler, .1129 Ouciictf
&amp;gt; av
Louis C, carp, h 1088 Howard av
Keeley, Richd W, mgr Eclipse Machine
Oo, 1117 Pelissier
Keeley, Roy J, sec and treas Canadian
Toledo Scale Co, Ltd, h 1129
Ousllette av
&quot;
Veronica, slsmn Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & Gow, 1311 Sandwich
Keen, Florence. 319 Ontario
Frank, wks Can Salt Co, h 209
Sandwich w (Sand)
John, mach, h 539 Windennere rd
Win, carp, h 319 Ontario
Keep, Archie, dry gds, 72fi Erie e, h
405 Karl PI
Keepin, Howard, gard, h 1512 Giles av
Keich, Leslie, carp, h lOn 6 Louis av
Keilly, Alr d, h lab, h 37 Currv av
Kein, Kami, mach, 428 Church av
Kcirle, Hugh J, acct Bank of Montreal
: \Valk), res Bk of Montreal
Chmbrs (Ford)
Keitch, Fred, carp Belle Tsie Bridge, h
348 Sandwich w (Sand 1)
&quot; Howard, bkr. 348 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Keith, Agnes (wid Win), n2 Gladstone
&quot; Alex B, elk E Keith, h 304 Glad
stone av
Keith, Alex C, insurincs broker, 41-43
La Belle Bldg, phone Seneca
154.3J, h St Louis av (Riverside)
&quot; Andw, wtchmn C N R, h 119 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; Crawford C, wks Can Xatl Exp Co,
h 308 Gladstone av
&quot; Edwd E, service station, 50 \Vyan-
dotte (Walk), h 325 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Eva K, elk Bank Commerce, 304
Gladstone av
KEITH, HENRY J, division nigr Mon
arch Lifo Arsce Co, il-43 La
Belle Bldg
&quot; John T, elect Ford Motor Co, h 47
Riviera av (Sand)
&quot; J Clark, chf eng Essex Border Util
ities Comni, h 936 Church
&quot; Robt J, tobcnst, 4 Ouellette av, h
(12 Gladstone av
Keith, R L Crawford, cashr Canadian
National Express Co, h 308 Glad
stone av
Reich, Jessie, stenog, 239 Windern ere
rd (Walk)
&quot; John R, mech Can Products. Ltd,
h 239 Windennere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lloyd F, elk Ford Motor Co, h 1010
Assumption
&quot; Merrill J, with S N Ridley, 239
Windermere rd (Walk)
Kelk, Wm, mach Ford Motor Co. h 222
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Kell. Thos, lab, h Ki05 Cataraqui
Kellard, Ellen, elk Amer Tool Co, 633
Mov av
F. J. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSEDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
MERCHANT
TAILORR. J. CAMPBELL
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE PHONE, BURNSEDE 1230-W
W1NDSOK, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, TOED 375
Keller, Herman A, prop Windsor Den
tal Laboratory, res Detroit
Kellctt, Emma J, elk N A Gowdy, 99
Lincoln rd
Fredk, wks Ford Motor Co, 99
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Kelley, Curtis, agt, h 326 Assumption
David J, customs officer, 553 Pel-
issier
&quot;
Herbt, mech, 800 Assumption
John, firemn C N Ry, h 710 Wind
sor av
Jos, eng M C R, h 1426 London w
J C, elk P O, 22.9 Hall av
Lydia, 326 Assumption
1 Wm, 321 Pitt e
Kellingtoii, Karl, formn Ford Motor
Co, h 809 Albert
Kellner, Hugh, chief eng City Water
Works, h 74 ,Moy av
Kellock, Hugh B, mar h, 818 Maren-
tette -av
Kellum, Arthur W, mach, h 228 Albert
Kelly, Alice (wid Chris), h 31 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Bessie, stenog Border Cities Star,
888 London \v
Carter J, studt, 532 Glengarry av
Daisy, 420 Janette av
Dorothy, 37 London e (Wind)
Edwd, mach, h 1513 Giles Blvd e
Mrs Elsie, h 526 Pierre av
Emma, elev opr La Belle Bldg, 404
Mercer
Ernest, btehr Mailloux & Parent,
h 747 Marion av
Floyd, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 315 Randolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, 34
Oneida (Walk)
Frank, opr Ford Motor Co, h 119
Turner rd
Frank, jr, wks Walker & Co, 119
Turner rd
Frank, pntr, 7*24 Marentette av
Frank, opr Ford Motor Co, h 570
California av (Sand)
Fred, slsmn J H Carson, Lanspeary
Fred H, frmn N R, h 1294 Moy
F Lyle, slsmn Baum & Brody, h 957
Church av
John, designer, 346 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 747
Lanspeary av
Jas, lab, 7 Linwood PI (Sand)
Jas A, formn Ford Motor Co, h 58
Janisse av (Ford)
&quot; John H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 7
Ottawa (Walk)
John S, carp, h 37 London e
Jos M, elk Ford Motor Co, h 605
Gladstone
&quot;Jos P F, &amp;lt;shp elk Ford Motor Co,
420 Janette av
&quot;
Lettie, elk C P R freight, b ll ti
Elm av
Kelly
Martin, mesngr Dom Exp, 321
Caron av
Mary (wid Thos), h 420 Jaiiette av
Mary E (wid Henry), 532 Glen
garry av
Xoah B, plastr contr, 532 Bridge
av, h same
Patk, watehmn G T R, h 93 Ar-
gyle rd (Walk)
Peter, 66 Windermere rd (Walk)
Roy, elect Johnson & Turner, Wy-
andotte w
Russel, studt, 532 Glengarry av
Stephen, shoe repr J H Tewsley,
936 Langlois av
Wni, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 295
Courtland av
Wm C, dental studt, 532 Glengarry
1 Wm H, janitor Parke, Davis & Co.
h 532 Glengarry av
Winston, wks Ford Motor Co, 1019
Parent av
Keloff, Paul, wks Genl Motors, h 464
Windsor av
Kelsey, Henry, plmbr, 808 NiagaraKELSEY WHEEL COMPANY, LIM
ITED, mfrs auto wheels, etc,
Malcolm G Campbell, mgr, Ban-
well, cor MacDougall
Kelso, &quot;Mrs Fay, bkpr Reo Motor Car
Co, h 519 Pine- w
Laurence T, bldg contr, h 776
Gladstone av
& Reid, bldg contrs, 776 Gladstone
T Lawrence (Kelso & Reid), h 776
Gladstone av
Kelton, Elizbth (wid Win J) 1&quot;9
Walker rd (Walk)
Matthew, mach Ford Motor Co, h
323 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Thos, opr Ford Motor Co, h 129
Walker rd (Walk)
Kemp, Arthur, gard W R Campbell, 43
Huron (Walk)
Ernest H, 182 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Jane (wid Alfd), 190 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Kempson, Fred, pntr Walk Land &
Bldg Co, h 144 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Kempton, Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1*52 Langlois av
Kendall, Albt, mach Can Products, Ltd,
19 Victoria rd (Walk)
Arthur, lab, apt 3, 1425 Cataraqui
Geo A, siipt, h 564 Church av
Jos, grinder Can Products, Ltd, h
1!) Victoria rd (Walk)
Mrs Lily, 841 Dougall av
&quot; W Xiithl, collr Walk & Detroit
Ferry Co, h .1!) Victoria rd
(Walk)
Kendar, .John, wks Ford Motor Co,





















S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR
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Kendrick, Alice (wid Harry), h 609
Niagara
&quot; Mary (wid Chas), h 1021 Louis av
&quot;
Percy M, slsmn Swift Canadian Co,
609 Niagara
Kennedy, Alex (Kennedy-Imeson
Realty), li 274 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Alex, elnr and prsr, 72 Ottawa
(Walk), h same
&quot;
Alex, mach, 466 Caron av
&quot;
Alonzo, rms Walkerville Hotel
&quot;
Anna, tchr -Coll Inst, 666 Pelissier
Ardis J, mgrs Stand Drug Co (Erie
e branch), 981 Parent Blvd
&quot;
Arthur, elk Detroit, 123 Oak av
&quot; Arthur R, elk, 833 London &amp;lt;w
&quot; A Emmerson, wks Detroit, 608
Dougall av
&quot; Beatrice A, bkpr C H Smith Co,
933 McKay av
&quot;
Burton, carp, h 574 Janette av
&quot;
Chas, lab, 281 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Claire, tchr, 608 Dougall
&quot; Clarence E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
228 St Luke rd (Ford)
Danl, mach, 83&amp;gt;3 London w
Danl L, wrhsemn Dom Exp Co, 132
Campibell av
David L (Kennedy Contracting
Co), h 1424 Taylor av
&quot;
Douglas K, asst cashr P M Ry, 297
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edith, assemlblr De Vilbiss Mfg
Co, 817 Cataraqui
&quot; Erne (wid Albt), h 608 Dougall av
&quot;
Eldon, insp Eclipse Mach Co, 84
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Emily (wid John), 606 Marentette
&quot; Ethel M, tchr, h 312 Hall av
&quot; Florence (wid Edgar), h 817
Cataraqui
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 183
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fred, mach insp Eclipse Mach Co,
h 255 McKay av
&quot;
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, 606
Marentette av
&quot; Glenora (wid Hon Win C), h 601
Victoria av
&quot;
Harry, elk, 817 Cataraqui
KENNEDY IMESON REALTY, real
estate and insurance, 1075 Wy-
andotte e, phone Burnslde 156
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 723 Albert
Jas, carp, li 319 Cameron av
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 335 Moy
John, carp, 8&3 London W
John, btchr, h 719 Howard av
John, carp, 123 Oak av
.John A, acct, 1504 London w, h
same
Kennedy
&quot; John B (Kennedy Contracting Co),
h 1424 Taylor av
&quot;
Laura, bkpr A J Veale & Sons, 817
Cataraqui
&quot;
Leonard, frnm Can Salt, h 339
Peter w (Sand)
&quot; Mrs Lorraine, 923 Ouellette av
Mabel, slsldy J M WTylie, Ivs 931
Parent av
Mary, 28 Bridge av
Mary E (wid Philip), h 28 Bridge
Minnie K, bkpr, 608 Dougall av
Patk J, chef, h 83 London w
Ray, lab Bell Ice Co, 217 Tuscarora
Robt M, elect, 933 McKay av
Robt W, contr, h 1554 Bruce av
&quot; Saml N, cement blocks, etc, 1412
Taylor av, h 933 McKay r
Wm, 312 Hall avWm L, elk Ford Motor Co, h 775
Moy av
&quot; Hon W C, estate, Gas Bldg
* W R, wks S N Kennedy, 1554
Bruce av
Kenneth, John, wks S & M Tool Co,
Ltd, 157 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Kenney, Andw J, brbr, 149 Sandwich
w, h 300 Caroline
Kenney, Carl A, mgr Oak Hall, h 96-J-
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chas, elk Detroit, 413 Caron av
&quot; Corky R, mach Genl Motors, h 468
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Denis, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h 124
Crawford av
&quot;
Edwd, letter carrier, 413 Caron
Ella (wid Purvis), h 614 Park w
Etta, wks Ford Motor Co, 614
Park w
&quot;
Garnet, wks Detroit, 311 Pitt w
&quot; Hiram M, rea lestate, h 128 Rankin
Blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Ira, laib Salt Co, h 311 Pitt w
Ira, jr, wks Detroit, 311 Pitt w
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 804 Wyandotte e
Jas, eng Ford Motor Co, h 217 St
Antoine (Sand)
&quot; Jas P, mech Ford Motor Co, 413
Caron av
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1020
Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Jos, insp Hydro Elect Ry, li 109
Elm av
&quot;
Madeline, opr M C R, 124 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Margt (wid Thos), h 413 Caron av
&quot;
Margt B, slsldy G E Copeland, 304
Chippewa (Sand)
&quot;
May, drsmkr, &6 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Roy, eng Ford Motor Co, h 217
St Antoine
&quot;
Thos, lab, h 204 Chippewa (Sand)
FOB REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Bunuide 724-J; Res. 411-J
DDAWRTQ CCDUirE TADATC AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DlVUlYIl J JLAI ItL UAKAUL WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUET.T.F.TTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD 377
KENNING, CLEARY & LEVIN(E C Kenning, E A Cleaxy,




Private and Company Funds to Loan
on Mortgage.
Office 6 KING BUILDING
356 OUELLETTE AV.
Phones Seneca 3122-3123
Kenning, Edward C (Kenning, Cleary
& Levin), h 204 Sandwich e
(Sand)
&quot;
Eleanor, 1207 Victoria av
&quot; Ewan W (Grant & Kenning), h 114
Brock
f
Jane, 616 Victoria av
Kenny, Dolores, 13&amp;gt;5 Ellerose av (Ford) 1
J
Doualda, 135 Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot; Mrs Lillian, b 331 Elm av
Oliver L, lab, h 316 South (Sand)
Kent, Anna M, slsldy, 20 Wyandotte e
Arthur, mech Universal Car Agcy,
h 36 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Chas, drvr Brit Amer Oil Co, 952
Howard av
Chas H, journalist, h 85 Oak av
&quot;
Jas, janitor I F Temple, h 20
Wyandotte e
&quot; Walter F, prntr Detroit, 20 Wyan
dotte e
Kent, Wm H, sis mgr Redeker Realty
Co, h 469 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Kenville, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co,
h T 528 Josephine av
Kenyou, Grace L, elk F Stearns & Co,
85 Cameron av
Oliver, carp, h 802 Windsor av
Kenyon, R W (The Erie Hardware), h
787 Windsor av
Keogh, Hugh, plstr, h 329 South (Sand)
May, h 32 London e
Keon, Wilbt, carp, 31 Oneida Ct
Keplar, Mrs Myrtle, 846 Windsor av
Keppner, Edmund, 434 Pelissier
Ermin, 434 Pelissier
Ker, Wm R, mgr The Electrical Shop,
h 46 Moy av
Kerby, Arthur, slsmn Barton Netting
Co, Ltd, 114&amp;lt;6 Pelissier
Kerby, Frederick C (Frederick Kerby
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Kereshy, John, carp, h 1304 Langlois
Kerichuk, Fred, lab, h 948 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Kernaghan, David, caddy mstr Essex
Golf & Country Club, Prince rd
Kernsky, Nathan, fruit pdlr, 225 Mar-
entette av, h same
Kerpatrick, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co,
411 Pitt e
Kerr, Arthur L, hdwe merch, h 13 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
A Edwd, customs officer, h 80 Moy
Burns, bkpr, 460 Church av
David C, linemn Bell Tel Co, 907
Wyandotte e
Kerr, Edward R, vice-pres Kerr Engine
Co, h 43 Sandwich (Walk)
KERR ENGINE CO, LTD, R M Kerr,
pres; E R Kerr, vice-pres; H O
Kerr, mgr and sec-treas; e s
Walker rd (Walk)
Garnet W, elk Buhl Stamping Co,
13 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gordon A, h 477 Brtice av
Harley, forum Genl Motors Corp,
h 40i Eiviera av (Sand)
Kerr, Harry O, mgr and sec-treas Kerr
Engine Co, h 1205 Sandwich e
Howard E, watchmkr Sansburn-
Pashley, h 1567 Dougall av
Jas W, elk customs and excise, h
828 Assumption
Jane (wid John), h 460 Church av
Margt E, bkpr Windsor Creamery,
58 Josephone
Minnie, 47 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 343
Elm av
Eaymond, case mkr Postum Cereal
Co, 900 Wyandotte w
Kerr, Robert M, pres Kerr Engine Co,
h 47 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Sophia (wid Wm), 700 Bruce av
&quot; Susan E (wid Wm), h 13 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, b 339
Pelowze
&quot; Wm J, insp Walk Water Works, h















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.



























Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERVILLE
Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAV7N and FACTORY FENCES













8 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Kerr
Wm M
r gro, 700 Bruce av, h same
Win W, lab Postum Cereal Co, h
f00 Wyandotte w
W John, form 11 Walkerville Water
Co, 342 Argyle rd (Walk)
Kerreakos, Louis, shoo sliine N Lokos,
217 Windsor av
Kerrigan, Ernest C, rang director Cad-
well Sand & Gravel Co, 156 Ar
gyle rd
Kersey, Elmer, eng M C R, h 146 Jos
ephine av
Geo, tmstr, h 913 Windsor av
Geo, lab, h 719 Goyeau
&quot;
Geo, jr, truck drvr, 719 Goyeau
Harley, lab, 771 MeDougall
Verna, stenog, 719 Goyeau
Kershaw, Henry, slsnio, h 1201 Ouel-
lette av
Kester, Fred H, eng Can Bridge Co, h
Ki2 Windermere rd (Walk)
Ketrow, Ernest E, h 144 Josephine av
Kett, Cecil, studt, 55 Curry av
Geo, mldr, h 574 Campbell av
Geo A, carp, h 145 Bridge av
Jane (wid Elijah), 145 Bridge av
Margt A (wid John), h 55 Curry av
Orville, lab, h 265 Josephine av
Win, lab, h 329 Dougall av
Kettlewell Apts, 1425 Cataraqui
Darius, wks C N Ry, 172 Elm av
Fannie (wid Geo), 878 Hall av
Jos, slsmn Fuller Brush .Co, h 529
Moy av
J A Willard, contr, 878 Hall w, h
same
Lulu, cashr Ward s Lunch, 529
M oy a v
&quot;
Orlow, carp, 58 Ottawa (Walk)
Saml, gro, 28 Ottawa (Walk), h
58 same
&quot; Win, real est agt, h 1609 Giles
Blvd e
Kew, Gregory G, elk Ford Motor Co, h
Riverside Dr (Riverside)
Keyes, Mrs Elizbth, h 130 Bridge av
Geo, auto mech, h 234 Glengarry av
Keys, Albt, contr, 1456 Dougall, h same
&quot;&quot;
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, 440
Gladstone av
Geo, mech Universal Motor, h 105
Gladstone av
&quot; Mrs Ida, 181 Oak av
Jas A, slsmn, h 85 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, opr Ford Motor Co, 22 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Melvern, 403 Bruce av
&quot;
Thos, tmstr, h 829 Wyandotte e
&quot; Wallace S, bkpr, 181 Oak av
&quot; Winifred A, stenog, 181 Oak av
Keyser, Elva, tchr, 1318 Victoria av
Keyser, Howard G (S Keyser & Son),
h 757 Gladstone av
Keyser, Sa-nl (S Keyser & Son), h 1318
Victoria av
KEYSER, S, & SON (Saml & Howard
G Keyser), building contrac-
t:rj. ica estate and insurance, 3
Oueilette av
Keywood, (&quot;lias, roofer, b 223 Cameron
Kibble, Albt E, frmu Ford Motor Co,
h 247 Peter w (Sand)
Sidney, shpg elk Ford Motor Co,
h 272 Sandwich w (Sand)
Kiboni, Frank G, elk Studebaker
Corp, h 401 Hanna w
Frank G, jr, wks Studebaker Corp,
h 401 Hannah
Frank G, photo, h 1313 Sandwich e
Kicksee, Fred C, slsmn, h 105 Kildare
rd
Kidd, Carl, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1527 Giles Blvd e
J A, elk Can Bank of Commerce,
rms Ottawa, cor Kildare rd
(Walk)
Walter, wks Fisher Body Co, h 121
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Win N, tel opr Ford Motor Co, h
82 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Kidder, Hector, mech Detroit, 693 Pel-
issier
Kidston, Andw C, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, b 19 Salter av
Kieffer, Louis J, mgr Pileher Mfg Co,
310 Albert
Kiesel, B F (Beaver Stamping Co), res
Detroit
Kilborn, Regd, stenog, 1313 Sand
wich e
Kilbride, John, plstr, h 1053 Maren-
tettc av
KILDARE ELECTRIC, Frank Pithie,
prop, fixtures, ranges and appli
ances, general electrical con
tracting and repairs, The Com
plete Hotpoint Line, 26 Ottawa
(Walk), phone Burnside 1206
Kilkenny, Win, lab, 78 Turner rd
(Walk)
Killaire, Ada, wire wkr, h 801 Maren-
tette av
Fred, elect Northern Crane Co, h
272 Hall av
Josephine (wid Jos), 270 Hall av
&quot;
Uberic, elect F D Reaume, 412
Langlois av
Killen, Clair C, elect, 1513 London AV
&quot; Duncan A C (Jordan-Killen Co), h
1513 London w
&quot; Lilla (wid Jonathan E), h 1513
London w
Killingback, Alfd, bkr Neal Bkg Co,
373 Elm av
&quot;
Arthur, janitor Bank of Montreal,
h 373 Elm av
Killman, Jos, mach Dom Forge Co, h
apt 8 Stark Apts, 297 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Kilpatrick, , slsmn, 940 Church av
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Kilpatrick
&quot;
Jas, wks Walkersiclc, 327 Mou-
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Redden B, supt Windsor Gas Co,
h 1121 Victoria av
Kilroy, Catherine (wid Jos), h 113
Louis av
Kimmeriey, Orville. elk Walker s Foun
dry, h 88 Turner rd (Walk)
Kimmerly & Co (E Kimmerly & C R
Van Wagoner), dairy products,
9 Ouellette Market
&quot;
Earl (Kimmerly & Co), 76 Moy av
Edwd A, pntr Packard Car, h 900
Ouellette av
Haven, elk Hiram Walker & Sons
Metal Products, 98 Turner rd
&quot;
Vera, tchr, 76 Moy av
Kin, Lee, cook, .124 Marentette av
Kim-aid, Andw, paint mkr Standard
Paint & Varnish Co, 424 Car-
on av
&quot; Isa-belle (wid Wm), h 424 Caron av
&quot;
John, inach Ford Motor Co, h 224
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sadie, opr Bell Tel Co, 424 Caroii
Win, wks Genl Motors, 424 Caron
&quot; Wm, pntr, 517 Parent av
Kindle, Sementi (wid Chas), h 764
Goyeau
King, Albt, wks Detroit, 466 Dougall
&quot; Albt L, wks Burroughs Adding
Maeh Co, h 332 Erie w
&quot; Archie H, slsmn Wilkinson Shoe
Store, h 1124 Moy av
KING, BOUG, STODGELL & CO (W
L King, G C Boiig, S J Stodgell) ,
stock and bond brokers, 6 Imper
ial Bank Bldg (see right side
lines and under Stockbrokers,
Classified)
Building, 350 Ouellette av
Catherine, nurse, 202 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Chas, lab, 223 Aylmer av
Chas S, pres Peninsular Securities
Co, Ltd, 279 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Clement, secy II Walker & Son, h
280 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, 43 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwd, mec-h Can Salt Co, h 407
London (Sand)
&quot;
Kliza, tlrs, 223 Aylmer av
Frank, wks Fislier Body Co, b 52C.
Wyandottr e
Geo, lab, 76&amp;lt;&amp;gt;J (ioyeau
Geo, wood wkr, 223 Aylmer :iv
Geo, eng, h 245 Curry av
it-urge Hotel. Mrs Relxvca Davis,
prop, cor Sandwich e and &amp;lt;3oy-
(;\u
Harold, cik Windsor Detroit Ferry
Co. 454 (Joyeau




Harry, tinner H W Cunningham,
1354 Langlois
&quot;
Helen, tehr United Hebrew Schl.
Detruii, k&amp;gt;2 Giles Blvd
Jas A, auto pntr, h 730 Howard ;,v
Jas M, carp, 245 Curry av
Jane (wid Walter), h 223 Aylmei
Jeffrey, wks Detroit, 557 Ouellette
John, wks Ford Motor
Gladstone av
&quot;
John, wks Beaver Brass Co, 280
Devonshire rd (Walk)
John, lab, h 631 Campbell av
&quot; John A, mach, h 1420 Martin
John E, mach, 1420 Martin
&quot; John E, slsmn, h 1363 Duiferin pi
Lillian, tlrs, b 235 McKay -iv
Louis, lab, Ivs P Benoit
&quot;
Mary, 129 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Norman, wks Can Bridge, 140
Lawrence rd (Ford)
&quot;
Percy, jan Border Cities Star, 447
Church
&quot;
Reginald S, shpg elk Fisher Body,
h 964 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; Sam E K, phnbr, hill London e
&quot;
Sydney, mach Ford Motor Co, 1013
Hai l av
&quot; Thelma. bkbndv, 430 London
(Sand)
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co. h 1119
Wyandotte e
&quot; Thos^ wks Ford Motor Co, 43 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks D W Ferry, 520 Church
Wm, carp, h 245 Curry av
&quot;
Win, jr, elk Bank of Hamilton, 245
Curry av
&quot; Win, pntr. h 430 London (Sand)
&quot; Wm, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 347
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Win A, elk Ford Motor Co, 812
Pierre av
&quot; Win C, wks Anti Borax Co, 930
McEwan
&quot; Win C, mason, h 347 Monmouth id
(Walk)
Win C, lab, h e s McEwan ay
King, W Leo (King, Boug, Stodgell &
Co), h Riverview Apts, 16 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Kinghoni, David, wood wkr, h 162
Cameron av
Kingsbury, Wilfred G, much Ford
Motor Co, h 112 Langlois av
Kingsley, Henry A, wks Fisher Body
Co, h 193 Elm av
&quot;
John, cost dk Detroit, h 2^6 Cam
eron av
1
Olive J, 193 Elm av
Win, 246 Cameron av
Kinkead, Miss C, wks Ford Motor Co,
288 Winderinere rd (WaU)
Kinkouski, Paul, btlr Brit Amor Brew
Co, 1337 Langlois av
Alex J. Ouellette
MEDBURY BLOCK R^IAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms. Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and
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Kinloch, Robt, lab, 555 Gladstone av
Kinnaird, Gregory, wks E W Jeffress,
Ltd, 124 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, opr Ford Motor Co, h 64
Windermere rd
Kiimey, Delbert, wks Postum Cereal,
586 Campbell av
&quot;
Geo, wks Postum Cereal Co, h 586
Campbell av
Geo, truck drvr Postum Cereal Co,
586 Campbell av
Jas, farmer, h 449 California av
(Sand)
Jas, lab Postum Cereal Co, 58b
Campbell av
Kinnin, David, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1042 Highland av
Kinvelle, Mary A (wid Jos), h 3 Maid
en Lane
Kinzinger, Frank J, pres & mgr Border
Builders Supply Co, h. 1029 Vic
toria av
Kinzinger, John, mach Border Build
ers Supply, h 395 Windermere
rd (Walk/
Kippers, Chas, lab, h 516 Peter v;est
(Sand)
Kipps, Win, shoe repr, 309 Wyandotte
west, h 427 Pitt e
Kirasmuk, Tony, wks Ford Motor Co, h
302 Hickory (Ford)
Kirby, Arthur, slsmn Barton-Netting
Co, h 1146 Pelissier
Gladys, 525 Bridge av
John, iron wkr, 525 Bridge av
Jos, carp, b 34 Victoria rd (Walk)
Jos, iron wkr, h 525 Bridge av
Mabel, slsldy, 525 Bridge av
Kireak, Emery, lab Ford Motor Co, h
427 Tuscarora
Kirk, Clifford; chef, h 325 Windsor av
Eileen, opr Bell Tel Co, 437 Mont-
morency
Eliza, h 318 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Isabel, wks Can Products Ltd, 70
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, formn Ford Motor Co, h 437
Montmoreney
Wm, h 70 Ottawa (Walk)
Wm, wtchmn Ont Govt Dispensar
ies
Kirkendale, Warren L, sec-treas Belle
Isle Creamery, Ltd, 23 Giles
Blvd
Kirkham, Thos, sec Essex Golf &
Country Club, res same, Prince
road
Kirkhope, John L, elk Universal Car
Agcy, h 409 Hanna w
&quot;
Thos, plmbr, 409 Hanna w
Kirkland. John A, grocer, 209 Lim-ohi
rd (Walk), h same
Kirkup, Fred, opr Ford Motor Co, 123
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Kirk wood, Alex, const Police Dtpr, 34
McKay
Kirkwood
Chas, elk Toledo Scale Co, 427 Pel
issier
&quot; John A, acct Border Cities Star, h
1455 Church av
Stanley, elk CNR Car Shops, 1307
Sandwich e
Kirouac, Lionel, teller Prov Bank of
Can, 100 Hall av
Kirtley, Lloyd G, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 516 Tuscarora
&quot;
Ralph, lab, 311 Tuscarora
Kitchen, Donald H, elk Detroit, 134
Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot; Hilliard R, eng Walkerside Dairy,
h 77 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, motorcycle officer, h 134 Sand
wich e (Sand)
Kitchin, Fred, fireman P M R, 31 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Kitching, Oscar, blrmkr C N Ry, h
1486 Highland av
Kittner, Claude, mech, h 822 Assump
tion
Kitton, Waiter, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1045 Tuscarora av
Kits, Alfd R, acct,. h apt 6, 1230 Wyan
dotte o
&quot; John E, formn, h 219 Arthur, apt 7
Kittson, Elizbth (wid Jos), 108 Maple
Kiviecian, John, car repr C N R, a
1147 Langlois av
Kiyoshk, Andw, lab, 778 Windsor av
Klapowich, Mark, bkr, r!82 Diouillard
rd (Ford)
Klein, Eugene, coufr, 253 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Kleinow, Anna (wid Otto), 708 Goyeau
Klepacki, Pete, lab, h 756 Wescott rd
(Ford)
Klimpner, Jos, pdlr, h 800 Langlois a
Kline, Mary, drsmkr, h 350 Pelissier
Klingbile, Al, lab Cross Bros, h 238
Bridge av
&quot; Wm, formii Ford Motor Co, h 305
Cameron av
Klinter, Edwin, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
2561 Drexel
Klock, Jas, scale assembler, h 624
Pierre av
Klos, Albt, wks Ford Motor, h 911
Marion &amp;gt;av
Kloske, Fred, plstr, h 1019 Bernard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Leo, lather^ h 107 Mercer
Klosterman, Geo L, mgr Geo H Rnndle
& Son, h 8 Shepherd
Klus, Martin, btlr Ford City Bottling
Wks, h 309 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Klutho, Victor, supt Can Roofing Co,
b Driving Park Hotel
Knap, Elmer, truck drvr, h 507 Arthur
Knapchich, Teddy, shoe repair, 476
Mov av
M.V.
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Knapp, Adolphis J, studt, 91 Bridge av
&quot;
Alvin, lab, 109 Bridge av
&quot; Arthur W, plmbr, h 1248 Dufferin
place
Mrs Catherine, h 400 Pitt e
&quot;
Corinne, studt, 109 Bridge av
&quot;
Ernest, 400 Pitt e
&quot; Fredk D, tehr Coll lust, h 111
Erie w
&quot; Esther (wid Chester), h 1041
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Geo, sealer W T Piggott Lbr Co
Henry, asst mgr Pratt-Whitney Co,
h 244 Hall
Ira, piano tuner Grinnells, 52 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Jos, moto Hydro Elect Co, h 15:5
Cameron av
&quot; Oscar E, wks Genl Motors, 1041
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ovila, lab, h 109 Bridge av
Knight, Albt E, shpg elk Walkerville
Brewing Co, h 114 Argyle road
(Walk)
Alfd, pntr, h 913 McDougal!
&quot;
Alfd, wks Can Lamp & Stamping.
170 St Luke rd (Ford)
Alma (wid David), h 617 Niagara
&quot;
Beulah, stenog Walkerville Water
Co, 617 Niagara
&quot; Chas H, brklyr, h 447 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; David W, fireman Windsor Water
Works, 617 Niagara
&quot; Earl E, supt City Asphalt Plant, h
913 McDongall
&quot;
Edmund, lab, h 1401 Howard av
Elizbth (wid Geo), 909 McDougal]
Emma, elk, 617 Niagara
&quot;
Frank, lather, h 909 MeDougall
Harry, lab, h 414 Brant
Helen, stenog Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1401 Howard av
John A, wks Ford Motor, h Lil
lian av (Riverside)
Mary A, cashr Walkerville Ltd
6i7 Niagara rd (Walk)
Myrtle, nurse Grace Hosp
Neil, mach Can Products, h 1039
Assumption
Nelson, lab, 38 Aylmer av
Eichd, shpg elk, h 1332 Giles av
Thos C, 1401 Howard av
1
Walter, dairymn Belle Isle Cream
ery), h 610 Arthur
Walter N, dairymn, h 38 Aylmer
Wilfd A, chiroj 37 London w, h 20
Shepherd e
Knightley, Richd, tlr, h 1152 Thifferin
place
K of C Hall, Patk McLinden, caretkr,
541 Ouellette av
Knipe, Wm, wks Maxwell Motor Co,
453 Gladstone av
Wm, jr, wks Maxwell Motor Co.
453 Gladstone av
Knister, Lome W, acct Detroit, 159
Oak av
Wm A, investigator P M Ry, h 159
Oak av
Knister, Wm H, County Road Super
intendent
Knott, Chas, lab, 924 London -,v
Harry J, buttermaker Windsor
Creamery, h 330 Ellis :iv
May, 1517 London w
Knowles, Geo, carp, h 108 Peter svest
(Sand)
Mills, btchr, rms 611 Ouollette av
Eobt W, sign pntr, h 417 Brock
Knowles, W L, plant mgr Walkcrside
Ltd, h 142 Argyle rd (Walk)
Knowlton. Claude H (Howell Bros &
Knowlton), h 1027 Victoria av
Knox, Chas, shpr Ford Motor Co, 96
Victoria rd (Walk)
Geo, gas regulator Gas Co, 213 Vic
toria av
Eobt E, cement wkr D Weinhold,
h 824 McEwan av
Wm, chauff Motor Products, h 285
Monmouth rd (Walk)
1 Win J, moto St Ry, 491 Caron av
Knuckey, John, lab, 577 Goyeau
Koch, Fred A, mgr Parisian Imports
Ltd, res Detroit
Kocknovieh, John, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, 410 Tuscarora
Kocsis, Gabriel, lab, h 961 Langlois av
Kodody, Frank, lab, h 192 Cadillac
(Ford)
Kodrofsky, John, lab, 645 Park (Ford)
Koehn, Herman, ong, h 98 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Koelln, Carl H, acct Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & Gow, h 1022 Church
Chas, dept mgr Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, h 51 Kildare rd (Walk)
Kohan, Herman, lab, h 313 Langlois av
Kohl, Wm L, ehf eng Fisher Body Co,
h 293 Victoria rd (Walk)
Koilla, John, lab, h 954 Langolis av
Koler, Geo, opr Ford Motor Co, 108
Lincoln rd
Kolfage, Herman, carp, 31 Belle Isle
(Ford)
May, 22 Cross (Sand)
Kolko, Herman, pdlr, h 731 Marion av
Kolodricky, Leon, lab, h 790 Park
(Ford)
Kolomoetz, Mike, lab Ford Motor Co,
h 261 Albert rd (Ford)
Komer, Morris, h 311 Glengarry av
Kondrat, John, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 968 Langlois av
Kontze, Florence, tchr Victoria Schl.
1579 Bruce
John G, mach, h 151 Oak av
Korchbauk, Jos, lab, h 220 Cadillac
(Ford)
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Koriiacki, Paul, iron wkr T J Eansor
& Sons, 50 High (Ford)
Koroll, Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1011 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Kosco, Bruno, bridge wkr, 620 Mercer
Kosinsky, Tony, lab, h 704 Windsor
Kosk, Jos, lab, h 1481 Langlois av
Koskey, Geo, eng, h 320 Hall av
Kosko, Tony, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
424 Cataraqui
Kosluk, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1253 Moy av
Kosman, Saml, gro, 311 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Kostinoy, John, lab, h 815 Parent rd
(Ford)
lab, h 307 Cadillac





Kotcher, Wilbur, lumber slsmn, h Bel-
leperche PI (Riverside)
Kotro, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h
229 Cadillac (Ford)
Kotszum, Mack, lab, 741 Park (Ford)
Koucavitz, Michl, lab, h 1846 Laag-
lois
Koul, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 987
Marion av
Kovack, Leslie, mech Universal Car
Agcy, 15 Broadhead
Koval, John, lab Ford Motor Co, 261
Albert rd (Ford)
Kovansky, Morris, lab, h 356 Windsor
Kovinsky, Benj (J Kovinsky & Son),
h 804 Ouellette av
&quot; Jos (J Kovinsky & Son), h 804
Ouellette av
J, & Son, si-rap iron & inotais, 140
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Tony (J Kovinsky & Ron). 804
Ouellette av
Kowalewis, Steve, wks C N Ry, h 1121
Erie e
Kowtiuk, Andw. lab Ford Motor Co, h
211 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Koy!e, Calvin, wks McKee Lup.iber Co
h i !&amp;gt; Klin av
K&amp;lt;,7.itsuk, Michl, lab Can Salt, h &amp;lt;H7
Peter \v (fland)
Kozochuk, Oinifri, lab, h 1121 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Kraft, John, wks Ford Motor Co, 913
Marion av
&quot; Laurence, wks Ford Motor Co, h
913 Marion av
Kramer, Herbt J, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 1025 Elsmere av
Krasnodemski, Mike, lab, h 731 . Ros
sini blvd (Ford)
Kratz, Edith, tchr, 64 Cameron av
Eli J, tuner Grinnell Bros, res De
troit
Krause, Chas, h 107 Walker rd (Walk)
Krawicki, John, lab, 967 Marion av
Kreiss, Louis, slsmn G H Wilkinson,
1617 Ottawa
Kreller, TJlric, elect, h 412 Lauglois av
Krepsky, Kazimer, dairy, h 206 Cadil
lac st (Ford)
Kress, Geo H, bank elk, 118 Victoria rd
Krieg, Geo F, wks McKee Lumber Co,
h 1413 Martin
Kroll, Jos, rabbi, h 409 Brant
Kroopski, Alex, blksmth Geul Motors,
h 222 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Krug, Wm, auto mech, h 862 Moy av
Krukowski, Paul, lab, h 1337 Langlois
Kruspe, M Alonzo L, drugless physi
cian, 980 Howard av, h same
Kryst, John, lab, h 1102 Langlois av
Kudman, Stanley, lab, r!72 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Kuechenmeister, G A, personal mgr
Dom Forge & S Co, res Detroit
Kulski, Walter, lab, 213 Drouillard ro*
(Ford)
Kummerow, Paul, sausage mkr, 111
Janette av
Kundig, Albertina, 623 Ouellett,- av
Kun.skv, John, h 267 Sandwich (Ford)
Kuntz, Harold, mech Reo Motor- Car
Co, 17 Hall av
Kurban, David, tea slsmn, 775 Windsor
Kurski, Anthonv. wks Windsor Bed-
il !!:&amp;gt; Co, h 1437 Benjamin av
Kusba/. Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h -433
i ieire av
Kuziar, .John, wks Ford Motor Co, li
1327 Langlois av _
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 383
Kuzyh, Fredk, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
952 Marion av
Kwapisz, Mary, 1348 Langlois av
Kyle, Albt, wts Fiser Body Co, 340
Windsor av
A T, wks Ford Motor Co
Kymla, Frank, wks Can Bridge \Vks.
h 814 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Godfrev, wks Ford Motor Co, 314
Droiiillard rd (Ford)
Kyte, Mrs Lila, 40 Campbell av
PHONE BURNSIOE 1056
THE BORDER CITIES COAL CO.
OFFICE AND YARDS. 1088 GLADSTONE AVE
Labadie, Alex, shoe repr, 224 Louis, h
same
Antonio, cement \vkr, h 1 U9 One!-
lette av
Eugene, service station, 1212 Cat-
araqui, h 028 Pierre av
Fred, mach Trussed Concrete Co, h
259 Albert rd (Ford)
Fred H, mech Detroit, h 015 Ran
dolph av
Ida, 308 St Ltiko rd (Ford;
Jettie, mech, 224 Louis av
Jos, h 103 Ottawa (Ford)
Louis, wks Walker & Co, h 4
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Rose, slsldy V E Marentette & Son
831 Ouellette av
Victor, prsmn Curtis Co, 20(5 Par
ent av
La Barr, Mrs Sophia, h 145 Wellington
Label!, Richd, lab, 121 Louis av
Labelle, Addore, lab, Ivs Paul Benoit
&quot;
Adrien, lab, 304 St Luke rd (Ford)
Bert, wks Ford Motor Co, h 544
Goyeau
Building, 11 London w
Danl, drvr Ideal Fence & S Co,
922 Bruc,. av
Flora T (wid Jas S), 498 Victoria
Jos, !al&amp;gt;. 10,84 sv L u ke r I (Ford)
Octave, carp, h &quot;. H St L..I!M- road
(Ford)
Ric.hd. !nl&amp;gt;, h .tj:; s ; ,i .ihvirl&amp;gt; ,-
L:tbiak, Jos, wk- !-Yvd Motor Co, !i J.&quot;
Cadillac (Ford)
La Blanc, Thos, carp, h 12 1 Edison
(Sand)
La Blanche, Ukistan, carp, h 44J Vic
toria (Band)
Laboeuf, Edwd J, postman, !&amp;gt; 122 Tn-
dian rd (Sand)
&quot;
Rose, bkpr My Valet Cleaners, 10S
Detroit (Sand)
Labonte, Alphie, wks Fisher Body Co.
h Lillian uv (Riverside)
Edgar, wks Fisher Body Co, h
Lillian av (Riverside)
Henry, mach Ford Motor Co, h 61
Pitt w
Jacob, wks Fisher Body Co, h 237
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Leontine, 237 Albert rd (Ford)
Saml, wks Fisher Body Co, h 408
Gladstone av
Labor Hall, Victoria Bldg
La Branehe, Albt, assmblr Ideal Fence
S Co, 205 California av
Dulphis, assmblr Ideal Fence & S
Co, h 205 California av
Rose (wid Alfd), 205 California
av (Sand)
Labecque, Dora, mlnr, 222 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Godias, billiards, 186 Drouillard, h
222 Albert rd (Kord)
&quot;
Grace, 222 Albert id (Ford)
Lucien, elk, 222 Aibert rd (Ford)
Labrosse, Gaclar, wt 5 Detroit, olo
Bruce av
Labute, Adolphe, lab, 1 Riverside Dr
(Riverside)
&quot;
Felix, lab, h 509 Br ck
Harvey, wks Can Sa&amp;lt;t Co, 107 St
Joseph (Sand)
Isadore, wks Fisher Body Co, h
1107 Wyandotte e
Jas, wks Walker Lumber Co, h 87
Walker rd (Walk)
Paul, carp, h Frank av (Riverside)
Theodore, mach opr Geul Motors.
141 Albert rd (Ford)
La Butt, Edwd, wks Can Salt Co, 218
St Antoine
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Can Salt Co, h 218 St
Antoine
La Butte, Edwd, wks Can Salt Co, 218
St Antoiirr
Labzun, Michl, lab, h 651 High (Ford)
Lacey, Jas, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, h
26 Cataraqui, apt 2 (Walk)
Lachance, Helen, wks Walkerville Bot
tling Co, 204 Hickory (F :rd)
Jos, tlr, 120 Cadillac (Ford)
Leo, mgr Robt E Pryor, h 528
Wyandotte e
Lachapelle, Jean B, lab, 207 PrulMhie
( Fori\
La charite. Fe ; i.v. ciiiitr, h s s T. i-i-iiisi h
road
Tlux, harness mkr J Albert, i;
1
v ;i \&quot;





































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AYE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON^S DIRECTORS
Lackner. Graham J, mgr Imperial
Bank of Canada, h 1013 Ouel-
lette av
-Lacoky, Andw, mldr, h 1422 Benjamin
Lacombe, Alfd, wks Fisher Body Co,
334 St Luke rd (Ford)
Fred, wks Fisher Body Co, h 334
St Luke rd (Ford)
Laeroix, Amos J, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 145 McEwan av
Andw, mariner, h 729 Pe Ussier
E A, production mgr Dom Forge &
S Co, 234 Campbell av
&quot; Hannah R, artist, 729 Pelissier
Jos, slsmn C H Smith Co, h (347
Campbell
La Croix, Joseph P, mgr Firtn Bros, h
465 Janette av
Lauretta A, wks Postum Cereal
Co, 647 Campbell av
Lucia, 756 Campbell av
Margt (wid Jos), h 756 Campbell
Viola M, wks Postum Cereal &quot;Co,
647 Campbell av
Wilfd, wks Windsor Lumber Co,
647 Campbell av
Ladds, Chas M, car insp C P R, h 100
Elm av
Ida (wid Jos), h 824 Albert
Norman, slsmn, 100 Elm av
Ladell, Kathleen, stenog Can Products
Ltd, 50 Ottawa (Walk)
Ladore, David R, elk Ford Motor Co,
118 Kildare rd (Walk)
Edwd F, asst secy H Walker &
Son, h 118 Kildare rd (Walk)
Buth F, 118 Kildare rd (Walk)
Ladouceur, Alonzo, stm fittr, h 829
Gladstone av
Armond E, assmblr Burroughs Add
Maeh. h 744 Gladstone av
Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, ]48
St Luke rd (Ford)
Chas, formn Ford Motor Co, h 118
St Luke rd (Ford)
Chas, lab, h 335 Wellington av
Dieudonna, wks Windsor Lumber
Co, 335 Wellington av
&quot;
Edwd, wks Studebaker Corp, 272
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, lab, h 829 Goyeau
Henry, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co&quot;,
829 Goyeau
Irene, 805 Marentette av
Onesime, millwright Ford Motor
Co, h 148 St Luke rd (&quot;Ford)
Philip, contractor, h 1200 Niagara
Eaney, lab, 829 Goyeau
Romeo E, mgr City Coal & Wood
Co, h 1204 Niagara
&quot;
Rose (wid Alcide), h 285 Albert rd
(Ford)
Wilfd, mason, 212 Albert rd (Ford)
Lads, Norman, slsmn Robt Bryden, 100
Elm
Laesser, Casper, pntr, 432 Janette av
Clifford J, pntr, h 717 Crawford av
Emerson, stevedore, h 713 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Harry, elect, 432 Janette p.v
&quot;
Martha, wks Detroit, 432 Janette
\Vm, pntr, h 432 Janette av
La Fay. Natalie (wid Jos), apt 2, Fran
cis Apts
La Ferte, Agnes M, slsldy Ouetlette
Brunswick Shop, 1208 Victoria
Lafferty, Albt J, mach Genl Motors, h
1164 Pierre av
Annie, 707 Pierre av
Dora, stenog, 747 Ouellette av
&quot; Louis J, trav slsmn. pres Great
War Veterans Assn, 747 Ouel-
letto av, phone Seneca 2532 M
Marguerite, nurse, 747 Oupllette
av, Ivs same
&quot;
Marie, 747 Ouellette av
&quot; Minnie (wid Louis), h 747 Ouel
lette av
Sophie, 126 Sandwich w (Sand)
Lafleur, Sinia, cond M C R, 466 Caron
La Fontaine, Agnes, slsldy C H Smith
Co. 92 Lincoln rd
Edgar, lab, rms 174 Oak av
&quot;
Leon, furrier, h 1104 Howard av
A FONTAINE, L. J.
Importer and Exporter in
DRESSED AND RAW FURS.
Manufacturer of Fine Furs.




La Fontaine, Omer A, elk Imp Bmik,
1104 Howard av
&quot; Raymond J, wks Detroit, h 517
Pelisgicr
&quot;
Roy, wks Can Salt Co, h 225 Huron
Line (Sand)
&quot;
Valerie, stenog Roach & Flynn,
1104 Howard
La Forest, Lucille, asst easbr F W
Woolworth Co, 720 Tuscarora
Laforet, , h 79 Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
Arien, btchr Plante Bros, h 14
Erskine (Ford)
&quot;
Albemy, formn Toledo Scale Co, h
417 Langlois av
&quot;
Alberine, wks Fisher Body Co, 265
Drouilllard rd (Ford)
&quot; Albt J, wks Ford Motor Co, b 563
Church av
&quot;
Alex, wks Ideal Fence Co, h 265
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Alice, 20 Baby (Sand)
*












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
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Laforet
Arthur, lab, 712 Marentette av
Arzeune, btchr, h Ford Blvd
( Riverside )
&quot;
Edmond, fireman Wabas i Ry, h
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Emil, auto repr, h 720 Tuscaro.ra
Emile, carp, h 20 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Ernest, uigr Caple Grocery Store,
h 165 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Ernest, tmstr, h 42 Westminster
blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Frank, opr Ford Motor Co, h 19 La
foret (Sand)
Frank, h 97 Victoria rd (Wa .k)
&quot; Frank D, wks Ferry, h 22 Belle
Isle (Ford)
Frank J, meeh, h Io6l Church
Fred, wks Studebaker Corp, h
Belleperc-he pi (Rivrsicle)
Fredk J, mariner, h 542 Bruce av
Henry, trucker Ford Motor Co, h
118 Tournier (Sand)
Ida, fnshr F Stearns & Co, 712
Marentette av
7
Jerome, plmbr, 325 Wyandotte e,
h same
Jerome, jr, auto mech, 325 Wyan
dotte e
Jos, drvr, h 255 Ottawa (Ford)
Jos, h 727 Pierre av
Jos B, mach Can Bridge Wk?, h
712 Marentette av
Laura, 265 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Lawrence, 118 Tournier (Sand)
Leo, wks Detroit, h 1309 Sandwich
east
Lillian, wks F J Stearns Co, 712
Marentette ;iv
Louis, elk, h Frank Av (Riverside) I
Louis, elk F W Talcott, 20 Baby
(Sand)
L C E, Btenog Molsons .Bank, 42
Westminster Blvd (Riverside)
Norman, plmbr N Field; n^r, 48B
Victoria rd (Walk)
Omer, wks Amer Auto Trimming,
265 Drouillard vd (Ford )
Roy, wks Ideal Fence Co, 325
Wyandotte e
1
Theo, appr De Vilbiss M1V Co, 720
Tusearora
Laforette, Arthur, wks Border City
Iron Works, h 323 Pierre sv
Mary, elk, 848 Pierre av
La Forge, Alex, plmbr, b Wvand. tte
Hotel
Alex, 61 Pitt w
Anthony, lab, h !:;! *t Josf.h
. (Sand)
Corinne, l.i!) sr Joseph (Sand)
1
Elizbth (wid C). 20 Baby (Sand)
Lafortune, Gaspard J, dry yooris, ]03
Drouilllard rd (Ford), h same
Homer J, mach Can Prodm-ts. 1,
220 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Lafortune
&quot;
Leo, elk, 103 Drouillard rd (For!)
Laframboise, Adolphe P, ins agt, h 916
Tusearora
Albt, time kpr Genl Motors, 474
Goyeau
Albt T, lab, h 525 Sandwich e
1
Arthur, law studt, 474 Goyeau
&quot;
Arthur, cement wkr, h 608 Ay lire -
Bros, gros, 221 Wellington av
Corinne, 525 Sandwich e
&quot;
Danl, wks cement blocks, 514
Montmorency
Denis C, mach Ford Motor Co, h
s s Tecumseh rd w
Dolphus, millwright Ford Motor
Co, h 11 Peter e (Sand)
Edmund (Laframboise Bros), h
221 Wellington av
1 Mrs Florence, wks Wyaudotte Hti
&quot;
Harold, wks Ford Motor Co, 474
Goyeau
Henry, 525 Sandwich e
Isabella, box mkr, 216 Rosedale av
(Sand)
Jos, h 442 Goyeau
&quot; Jos H, wks Detroit, h 1701 London
west
&quot; Lea (wid Leo), h 216 Rosedale i;v
(Sand)
Marie (wid Arthur), h 474 Goyoao
Paul, insp Ford Motor Co, 474
Goyeau
Remi, wks McKee Lumber Co, h 23
Peter e (Sand)
Thoephile, lab, 221 Wellington av
Victor (Laframboise Bros\ 221
Wellington av
Wm, mech. h 2&amp;lt;i Peter w (Sand)
Lagace, Emile, blksmth, 215 Albert rd
(Ford)
Laham. Adlo, eng Ford Motor Co, h
265 Hall av
Lahf-y. David B, lab. 1330 Hotvard &v
Laidlaw, Alex, sheet metal wkr, 1501
London w
&quot; Alfd N, dentist, 2 Royal Bank
Bldg, h 608 Gladstone
Andw. wks Brit Amer Brewing
Co. 24 California av (San.l)
Andw, elk Stearns Pharm Co, 24
California av (Sand)
Clarence O, bldr, h 1220 Victoria
Henry, h 816 Victoria av
Jas, stone ctr, h 24 California av
(Sand)
Jas. tmstr. 1212 Lillian
John, tmstr, h 1212 Lillian
Ralph, mech, 24 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
Robt. attdt Fssex Golf & Country
Hub, Prince rd
Laing. Alfred B (F H Laing & Son),
res Phoenix, Arizona



















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
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Laing, Andrew, mgr Singer Sewing
Machine Co, h 320 Church
Bruce L, elk Ford Motor Co, 32
McKay
Building, 45 Ouellette av
;
Douglas, sJsmii Fellows & Wesley,
h 124 Gladstone av
Evelyn, 459 Victoria av
Laing, Fred H (F H Laing & Son), h
469 Victoria av
LAING, F H, & SON (Col F H & A B
Laing), insurance agents, 12
Pitt \v (see front cover)
Laing, Dr George F, physician, cor
Wyandotte w and Ouellette av,
phone Seneca 1068; h 100 Wyan
dotte w, phone Seneca 1128
&quot;
Irene, 65t&amp;gt; Ouellette av
Janette, 459 Victoria av
&quot; John W, h 650 Ouellette av
Laing, Lome A (Pennington & Laing),
h 1249 Dougall av
&quot;
Mary, stenog, 10-15 Church av
&quot;
Percy, shpr Hiram Walker & Sons,
650 Ouellette av
Walker C, wks McLean Lumber Co,
h 573 Church av
Win, brklyr, h 120 Josephine av
Laing s Drug Store, F H Laing, prop,
43 Ouellette av
Laird, Beulah E, elk Royal Baiik of
Can, 115 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos O, agt Lon Life Ins Co, h 1585
Dougall av
&quot;
Josephine J, stenog Walkerville
Brewing Co, res Essex
&quot; Mary E (wid John S), 1585 Dou
gall av
&quot; Maud (wid Calvin), h 145 Hall av
Laird, M Wallace (Wyandotte Hard
ware), h 110 Moy av
&quot; W L, facty supt Peabody s, Lim
ited, 72 Iroquois (Walk)
Lajeunesse, Almire, wks Arner Auto
Trimming, 29,9 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Celina, wks Ainer Auto Trimming,
299 Hickory (Ford)
Eugene, lab, 815 Marentctte av
&quot;
Frances, 1401 Erie e
Jos E, elk W A Brown, h 1401
Erie e
&quot;
Ovila, lab, h 814 Reaume rd (Ford)
&quot;
Phyllis (wid Ludgcr), 299 Hick
ory (Ford)
&quot;
Raymond, elk, 1401 Erie e
Lajoie, Donas, truck drvr H White &
Son, 306 Market
&quot;
Harry, tmstr, h 371 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
John, com merch, h 407 California
av (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, grinder Genl Motors, h 182^
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Wilfd, carp, h 128 Peter w (Sand)
Lake, Chas, tmstr, h 1111 Mercer
LAKE ERIE COAL CO, LTD, A Leslie,
mgr, P M Ry Bldg, Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Laker, Harry E, opr Fisher Body Co,
h 123 Turner rd
Max, fish dlr, h 625 Brant
Lalcey, Lyas, lab, 1042 Lillian
Lakin, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1069
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Lnkritx, Max, slsnin Jos Loikrec, 404
Wyandotte e
Lalande, Azilda, 2041 Hickory (Ford)
Lalande, Ernest, clerk Wyandotte
Hotel, Ivs same
Lalande, F P, prop Wyandotte Hotel,
Ivs same
Lalande, Leon, asst mgr Reaume Or
ganization. Ltd, b Wyandotte
Hotel
Ovila, trmr Fisher Body Co, 195
Albert rd (Ford)
Laley, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h
r 1011 Arthur
Lalibevte, Felix, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 256 Hickory (Ford)
Henri, carp, 503 Brock
Henrietta, 287 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Hormidas, carp, h 287 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot;
Ivon, wks Genl Motors, 28(7 Hick
ory (Ford)
&quot;
Leo, carp, 287 Hickory (Ford)
Nicholas J, gro, 300 Ottawa (Ford),
h 50 Belle Isle av
&quot;
Philias, h 239 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Romeo, carp, h 285 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Yvonne, 287 Hickory (Ford)
La Liberty, Joseph, wks Fisher Body
Co, 140 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Lorine, wks Fisher Body Co, 140
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Noah, wks Fisher Body Co, h 140
Albert rd (Ford)
Lalonde, Axirele, millwright Ford Mo
tor Co, h 116 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ernest, wks Genl Motors, h 268
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; E S (Lalonde s Music Studio),
Auditorium Bldg
Jos, tmstr, 9 Charles
&quot;
Jos, lab, 1359 Lillian
Oscar, capt CNR Ferry, h 311
Gladstone av
&quot;
Paul, wks Leggatt & Platt, 9
Charles
&quot;
Theodore, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
ail Gladstone av
&quot; Wilfd, fireman Walk Fire Dept
&quot;
Zoe, stenog, 421 Janette av
Lalonde s Music Studio (E S Lalonde),
Auditorium Bldg
Lnlumiere, Albt, mach Can Bridge, h
: (vS Currie av
La Mant, Alphonst- &amp;lt; \\Vsf Side Cart-
ago), h&quot; 808 Crawford av
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM AT. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
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La Mant
&quot;
Clifford, wks West Side Cartage,
803 Crawford av
&quot; Ferdinand, wks West Side Cartage,
803 Crawford av
Lavina M, 803 Crawford av
Louis (West Side Cartage), h 803
Crawford av
&quot; Nellie M, slsldy, 803 Crawford av
Patrice, wks Ford Motor Co, h 218
Rosedale av (Sand)
&quot; Win J, wks West Side Cartage, 803
Crawford nv
Lainantia, Anthony, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 2J Ontario (Walk)
Lamar, David, h 27 Lincoln rd (Walk)
La Marche, John, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 30o Windsor av
Lauiaree, Nap, 125 Goyeau
Lamarsh, Geo H, carp, h 144 Curry av
&quot;
Michl, tmstr, 634 Arthur
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Ferry Co, h 600 Hall av
&quot; Wm, wks Can Bridge Works, h 375
Wellington av
Lamb, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 246
Teeumseh rd (Ford)
Fred J, customs officer, h 615 Brant
&quot;
Geo, city firemn, h 445 Gladstone
John W~, wks Regent Theatre, 370
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, lab, 708 Brant
&quot;
Walter, pntr, 114 Mill (Sand)
Wilbt W, mfr, h 1 Erie Apts
&quot; Wm, mach, h 708 Brant
&quot; Wm G, pntr, h 508 Bamvell av
Lanvbe, Agnes (wid Wm), h 128 Glad
stone av
Lambere, Michl, lab, h 311 Aylmer av
Lambert, Clarence, wks Ideal Fence &
S Co, 801 Sandwich w
Doris, stenog Ouellette Land Co,
439 Caron
&quot;
Earl, wks Ideal Spring Co, h 137
Campbell av
Effie, 269 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Elizbth (wid Walter), h 310 Sand-
widi o
&quot;
Harold, wks Meal Fence & S Co,
n;&amp;gt; Campbell av
lac W (Cross Builders Sujiplv
Co. Ltd i, h :r&amp;gt; Mi-Kwnn av
/
Lambert
&quot; John, truck drvr, h 1010 Maren-
tette av
&quot;
John, eng Can Bridge Works, h
269 Lincoln rd
John, cement finslir, h 590 Dougall
Jos, weaver Peabody s, 258 St
Luke rd (Ford)
Lee, 108 Aylmer av
&quot;
Louis, h 220 Moy av
&quot; Mary J (wid Dr Kobt), 86 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Norman, carp, 529 Moy av
&quot;
Pickering, welder Windsor Weld
ing Co, 119 Pitt w
&quot;
Kichd, floor sander, h 439 Caron av
&quot; Thos B (Windsor Welding Co), h
119 Pitt w
&quot;
Ulrie, mach Ford Motor Co, h 258
St Luke rd (Ford)
Lamberton, Eric, toolmkr Genl Motors,
449 Moy av
&quot;
Saml, mach Genl Motors, h 449
Moy av
Wm, pntr, 449&amp;lt; Moy av
Lambic, Mary, h 450 Bruce av
Lambton, Annie, 350 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Geo, tool mkr Motor Products, h
350 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Percy A, stock kpr Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 1058 Howard av
Lamers, Abraham, agt Prud Ins Co, h
16 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Lamey, B, elk J T Wing & Co, 466
Caron av
Lamon, Alonzo, bkr, 62 Campbell av
Chas S, bkr, h 62 Campbell av
Leslie, bkr, 62 Campbell av
Lament, Alex, wks Can Salt Co, h 327
Peter n (Sand)
Alphouse, wks West Ride Cartage,
h 808 Crawford av
Hugh, wks Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, 438 Windsor av
Lriiiiothi , Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 106
i ). mil!;ird rd ( F&amp;lt;-
[.aniottr, ( has, c;irp, h 317 Campbell av
&quot; Fnincis P, wine mfr, 321 Campbell
a v, li same
Frank, wine mkr, li 272 Curry av
CALL
SENECA 4839 ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOB EVERYTHING- IN FUEL









































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
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Lamotte
&quot; Louis, elect Ford Motor Co, h 117
Indian rd (Sand;
Lamoureux, Alphege, wks Can Bridge
Works, 237 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Beatrice, 241 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, wks Fisher Body Co, h 241
Cadillac (Ford)
Lampman, Wm, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1061 Marentette av
Lancaster, Edwd W (E W Lancaster
Co, Ltd), h 1100 Wyandotte e
LANCASTER, E W, CO, LTD, fruits,
produce, storage, cartage, local
and long distance, 1100 Wyan
dotte e, phone Burnside 1500
&quot; Frank W, acct Ford Motor Co, 39
Gladstone av
Lance, Mack, lab, h 108 Parent
Lancefield, Agnes I, librarian Public
Library, Ivs 437 Victoria av
Land, Chester, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 813 Goyeau
Landgraff, Albt, mach opr Fisher Body,
1033 Arthur
John, car repr C N R, h 1033 Ar
thur
Landgrebe, Chas, h 11 Gladstone av
&quot; Chas W, auto insp Genl Motors, h
624 Wyandotte e
Landon, Corbett, mach Ford Motor Co,
266 Victoria rd (Walk)
Elmer, slsmn Pascoe s Clothes Shop,
1052 Pelissier
Landry, Archd. opr, h 1549 York
&quot;
Arthur, mach opr Ford Motor Co,
h 310 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Bertha, 310 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Bertha, elk, 1549 York
Call, opr, 1549, York
&quot;




Jos, wks Ford Motor Co. 155
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 272 St
Luke rd (Ford)
Rosanna (wid Fidele), 1549 York
Lane, Albt G, wks Lufkin Rule Co, h
116 McEwan av
&quot;
Alfd, carp, 131 Cameron av
&quot;
Arthur, firemn Can Salt Co, h 135
Wellington av
&quot; Arthur L, studt, Glidden av (Riv
erside)
&quot; Chas D, slsmn Windsor Radio, Ltd,
338 Pitt w
&quot;
Danl, wood wkr, h 417 Glengarry av
&quot; Ernest B, tool mkr, h 514 Dougall
&quot; Frank W, formn Lufkin Rule Co,
h 113 McEwan av
&quot; Geo P, janitor Peabody s, 135 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Harold, wks Peabody s, h 5 Alex
ander Apts
Horace N, elk British-American
Hotel, h 338 Pitt w
Lane
H M Co, architects and engineers,
3-4 La Belle Bldg
Jas, h 66 Campbell av
Jas E, meeh, Glidden av (River
side)
&quot; Jas E, wks Peabody s, h 135 Mon-
moth rd (Walk)
John, wks Genl Motors, h 1124
Pierre av
John H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 833
Marion
John W, lab, 1028 Albert
&quot; John W, repr man Ed s Auto
Parts, 1117 Glengarry av
Mrs Lily, 5 Alexander Apts
&quot; Margt (wid Frank), h Glidden av
(Riverside)
&quot;
Nelson, wks Detroit, 417 Glengarry
&quot; Nina A, 113 McEwan av
&quot; Sarah (wid Wm), h 131 Cameron
Stewart, lab, 1330 Howard av
Thos J, insp Immigration Dept,
482 Dougall av
Lang, Charlotte V, see Trav Aid, h 224
Langlois av
Clarence J, chfr, h 413 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Currier, mgr Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, Ivs Detroit
&quot; Elizbth (wid Asa), h 10-26 Assump
tion
&quot;
Gordon, auto top bldr, 1079 Louis
av, h same
John, wks Ont Denison Tile Co, 581
Bruce av
&quot;
Nelson, mgr, 1026 Assumption
Langbridge, Ernest, letter carrier, h 333
Elm av
Langdon, Geo, mech Thomson Auto
Sales, h 189 Rankin av (Sand)
&quot; Geo E, eng Cadwell Sand, h 212
Peter w (Sand)
&quot; Geo S, wks Cadwell Sand & Gravel,
h 1530 Church
Langdon, Lulu M, sec Cadwell Sand &
Gravel Co, res 69 Elm av
Langdowu, Chas, 218 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Ellen, 218 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Langell, Harry H, real estate agent,
1104 Marentette, h same
Langendam, Morit/, pntr, b 76 Craw
ford a v
Langford, Arthur E, contr, h 54 West
minster Blvd (Riverside)
&quot; G Cameron, slsmn Dawson & Smith,
h 44 McEwan
Helen, 475 Bruce av
&quot; John y, acct Ford Motor Co, h 475
Bruce av
&quot; Rose E, elk P O, 264 Hall av
Langford, Stuart C (Progress Press), h
968 Marentette
Langis, Alma, 426 Karl Place
&quot;
Clara, steiiog, 426 Karl Place
&quot;
Coriune, drsmkr, 426 Karl Place
&quot;
Flora, 426 Karl Place
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
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Langis
&quot; Matilda (wid Jos), h 426 Karl PI
Eose, drsmkr, 426 Karl Place
Langley, Arthur, lab, h 532 Aylmer av
David, cond CPE, 905 Wyan-
dotte w
&quot;
Emery, wks Trussed &quot;Concrete Steel
Co, h 532 Aylmer av
&quot; Wm, picture framer, h 1113 Sand
wich w
1 Wm E, jntr, h 69 Iroquois (Walk)
Laiigloin, Irene, elk, 848 Pierre av
Langlois, , mcch, 443 Carou av
Adolphe, elk P O, res Loiselleville
Albeiny, real est, h Eiverside Drive
(Eiverside)
&quot;
Albt, mach Border Builders Sup
ply Co, 1474 Highland
Albt, tmstr, 710 Arthur
&quot; Albt B, vratchnm Ford Motor Co,
h 820 Brant
Alfd E, elk, h 1004 Ouellette av
Alfd M, carp, h 254 Campbell av
Alma, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1427
Benjamin av
Amanda, h 609 Mill (Sand)
Arthur, tmstr, 710 Arthur
&quot;
Arthur, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, 215
Mill (Sand)
Beatrice, 541 Moy av
Bert, lab, 232 Glengarry av
Calixte, gro oik, 60D Mill (Sand)
Clara, 254 Campbell av
Clarence, elk Border Cities Auto
Supply Co, 407 Oak av
&quot; Clarence 8, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
70 Oak
Claude, drvr Yillaire av (Eside)
Danl, carp, h 118 Cameron av
Earl, mach, h w s Yillaire av
(Eiverside)
&quot;
Edmund, moto Hydro Elect Ey, h
31 Elm av
Emilia (wid Ernest), h 193 Maisoii-
ville av (Ford)
Ernest, carp, h 233 Ottawa (Ford)
Esther (wid Arthur), h 541 Moy av
Eugene, h 132 Bandolph av (Sand)
Eugene, tlr, 331 Sandwich w
Eugene, 335 Goyeau
Florence M, stenog, $1 Elm av
Florentine (wid Edwin), h 335
Goyeau
Frank, lab, h 111 Baby (Sand),
Geo, tmstr, 710 Arthur
Harry, wks Detroit, h 1523 Dou-
gall av
Harvey, drvr Baum & Brody, Te-
eumseh rd
Hazel, wks Gas Co, 541 Moy av
Helene, 254 Campbell av
Henry, mech Universal Garage, h
76 Pillette rd (Ford)
Henry, wks Postum Cereal, h 247
Wellington av
Henry, seaman, h 710 Arthur
Henry, gro, h 171 Lincoln rd
Langlois
Henry D, wks Ford Motor Co, h
123 Gladstone av
Hercules, lab, h 528 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Hilaire, wks Genl Motors, h w s
Villaire av (Eiverside)
Ida, 254 Campbell av
Irene, wks Prince Edward Hotel,
8*65 Marion av
Jane (wid Saml), h 317 Wyan-
dotte e
Jean, lab, 1481 Benjamin av
Jerome, lab, h 1427 Benjamin av
John, bar tndr Brighton Beach
Hotel
John, lab, h 1421 Benjamin av
Jos, bar tiidr Eoyal Hotel (Sand)
Jos, policeman, h 403 Parent av
Jos, lab, h 410 Tuscarora
Josephine (wid Felix), h 5.13 Cat-
araqui
J Alex, lab, h 119 Walker road
(Walk)
J Wm, fornm Motor Products, h
40 Riviera av (Sand)
Lawrence, auto trmr Studebakor, h
1409 Assumption
Leo, 335 Goyeau
Lillian T, wks Pearl Button Co,
1401 Wyandotte e
Louis, wks Paint & Varnish Co, h
577 California av (Sand)
Louis, prop Oriental House, h 161
Eankin (Sand)
Lula G, stenog Ford Motor Co, 70
Oak av
Margt, slsldy C H Smith Co, Ivs
Detroit
Mary T, 1004 Ouellette nv
Merine, smstrs, 1412 Bruce nv
Nettie, 513 Cataraqui
Noah, lab, h 1467 Benjamin av
Norman A, wks Detroit, 317 Wytm-
dotte e
Norman B, studt, 1401 Wyandorte
east
Norval, pntr, h 331 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Omer, lab, h 1037 Arthur
1
Paul, plmbr, 609 Mill (andj
Eaoul S, real estate, h 462 Janette
Raymond, lab, h 865 Marion av
Saml, mgr Chick s Sand Pock, h
70 Oak av
Thos, gro, 16 Windsor av h 1017
Sandwich e
Thos, h 232 Glengarry u-
Virginia (wid Jos), h 1481 Benja
min av
Wm A, letter carrier, h 407 Parent
Langmaid, Dr C A, phys FoH Motor
Co, h 255 Campbell av
&quot; G B, wks Ford Motor Co, 255
Campbell av









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile. Brick, Etc.
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LANSPEARY S LIMITED, DRUGGISTS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
STORE No. 1 WALKERVILLE PHARMACY Wyandotte and Devonshire
PHONE BURNSIDE 160 WALKERVILLE
STORE No. 2 EAST WYANDOTTE PHARMACY Ouellette and Sandwich
PHONE SENECA 1092 WINDSOR
STORE No. 3 FERRY HILL PHARMACY Ouellette and Sandwich
PHONE SENECA 101 WINDSOR
STORE No. 4 WELLINGTON PHARMACY Wellington and London
PHONE SENECA 2584 WINDSOR
STORE No. 5 PRINCE EDWARD PHARMACY Opposite Prince Edward Hotel
PHONE SENECA 4628 WINDSOR
STORE No. 6 VICTORIA PHARMACY Victoria and Erie
PHONE SENECA 1437 WINDSOR
Office: OUELLETTE AVE. and SANDWICH ST. Phone Seneca 3870
Langs, Geo, wks C X R, 420 Pierre av
&quot;
Jacob, h 420 Pierre av
&quot; Leonard E, auto mech, h 1212
Niagara
Langtree, Geo, elect Ford Motor Co, h
1116 Niagara
Langworth, Chris H, sec-treas Howitt
Battery & Elect Service Ltd, h
69 Elm av
&quot; Marion E, stcnog, 69 Elm av
Lankin, Alfd, lab, h 889 Windsor av
-&quot; Alfd E, swtehmu C X R, h 721 Erie
east
&quot; Edwd, policeman, h 725 Erie e
Frank, h 409 Glengarry av
&quot;
Frank, jr, wks Fisher Body Co.
409 Glengarry av
Lanktree, Arden, opr Ford Motor Co, h
17 Teeumseh rd (Walk)
Laiioue, Remis, lab, 279 Halt av
Lanous, Chris, lab, h 127 AlWri r-1
(Ford)
&quot; Edwd, wks Walker Planing Mill.
h 320 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
John, lab, 215 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Louis, lab, h 215 Hickory (Fovd)
V Mina, wks Beaver Stamping Co.
215 Hickory (Ford)
Lanphier, H J, insp Hydro Eloctric
Power Commission of Ontario.
122 Elm av
Lanspeary, Clarence A (Lanspeary s
Limited), h 10 Victoria road
(Walk)
Lanspeary, C Lyle, druggist Lans
peary s Ltd, h 1309 Ouellet.ts av
&quot;
David, eng, h 109 Louis av
&quot;
Ethel, steiiog, 109 Louis
&quot;
Frank, ptrn mkr Hup Motnv TUT
Co, h 10- : Parent
&quot; Geo A, h 718 Assumption
Lanspeary, Thos F, dept mcr I arke.
Davis & Co, h 193 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot; Wm D, phys & surg, 835 Qppii. irr
av, h same
Lanspeary
Wm W, formn C X K, v!3 Ouel-
lette av
LANSPEARY S LIMITED, druggists,
Store No 1, cor Devonshire raid
Wyandotte; Store No 2, cor
Parent av & Wyandotts; Store
No 3, cor Ouellette av and Sand
wich; Store No 4, cor London
st and Wellington av; Store
No 5. cor Ouellette av & Park;
Store No 6, cor Victoria av and
Erie
Lanz, Percy, wks Ford Motor Co, h
849 Windsor av
Lapanse, Eugene, lab, 1050 Lillian
Lapant, John, wks Pen body s Ltd, 812
Langlois
La pa res, Mrs Nellie, h 3 Wilkinson
Lane (Sand)
Lapense, Jos, carp, h 953 Parent av
Lapensie, Geo, lab, 1001 Hickory
( Ford)
&quot;
Omer, btchr, 1001 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Osias, lab, 1001 Hickory (Ford)
Perpetus, lab, 1001 Hickory (Ford)
La Pentigny, Hector, wks Maxwell
Motor Co, h H12 Pierre av
Lapierre, Jos, h 31 Rossini blvd (Ford)
1
Theo, storekpr Prince Edwd Hotel,
523 Prince av
La Plante, Louis, tobcnst, 936 Vyan-
dotte e, h 521 Pierre av
&quot;
P, brbr, 938 Wyandotte e, h 1021
Pierre av
&quot;
Vital, customs officer, h 107 Erie
Lapointe, Felix, elect, h s s Teeumseh
rd west
&quot;
Jerome, carp, h s s Teeumseh rd w
John, 219 Arthur, apt 7
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 1456 Bruce av
&quot;
Paul, carp Ford Motor Co, h fi28
Langlois av
&quot;
\Vm, carp, h 945 Parent av
F. J. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A BBAI, GOOD SUIT Oft OVERCOAT
R. J. CAMPBELL
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD
Laporte, Adolpho, wks Walker Pian
ino Mill, h Lauzon rd (River
side)
&quot;
Alzasse, carp, li Lau/on rd (River-
side)
&quot;
Ariuand, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Lauzon rd (Riverside)
&quot; Donat. rlk Police Station, h 121
Pillette rd (Ford)
Ernest, tool repr Ford Motor Co,
h Lauzon rd (Riverside)
Henry, opr Hydro Elect, 316 Peter
west (Sand)
&quot;
Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, h 244}
Hickory (Ford)
Normand, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Lauzon rd (Riverside)
Victorine, 306 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Walter, wks Fisher Body Co, h
Lauzon rd (Riverside)
Lappan, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
114 Cadillac (Ford)
Arthur J. priv sfry M C R, 300
Langlois av
Chasflab, 105 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Clotilde. 300 Langlois
Francis, opr. 114 Cadillac (Ford)
Gco. lab, h 10.5 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Marie (wid Jos), 114 Cadillac
(Ford)
Olive, wks P O, 114 Cadillac
(Ford)
Steven, lab, .105 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Thos, wks Fisher Body Co, 105
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Wm, tmstr, 112 Westminster blvd
(Riverside)Wm H, slsmn, h 556 Windermere
La Prise, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co. h
105 St Luke rd (Ford)
J.os, wks Ford Motor Co, 411 Dou-
gall av
Larabee, Alvah, lab. 307 Baby (Sand)
Flossie, opr, 401 Pierre av
Lylah, nurse, 044 Moy av
Mattie, bkpr, 403 Bruce av
Maud (wid John), h 403 Bruce av
Laramie, Wm, carp, h 1039 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Larch, David, opr Walker s Foundry.
125 Walker rd (Walk)
Larche, Ajanar, lab, h 226 Albert
Larcher, Emma (wid Albt), h 1347
Howard av
Mary, wks Champion Spark Phifc-
Co, 1347 Howard av
Nellie, asmblr Champ Spark flu&quot;
Co, 1347 Howard av
Larent, Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, h 857
Hall av
Large, Chas, lab, h 804 Langlois av
1 Dorah (wid Wm), 804 Langlois av
Eli/bth (wid Jacob), 717 Peliasier
Large
Fred A, phvs, 4U3 Ouellette av, h
717 Pelissier
W Klzt-r, slsmn Economy Fruit Ex
change, h 1012 Cataraqui
Lariviere, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
n s Intersection ru (Riverside)
Arthur, mach, h 820 Albert
Arthur C D, detective, 474 Ouel-
lette av
Hector, formn Ford Motor Co, h
407 Sandwich (Ford)
Leo, lab, b A Lariviere (Riverside)
Noah, wks Ford Motor Co, h 817
Pierre av
Larke. Thos W, wks McCord Radiator
Co, h 761 Langlois av
Larker, Harry, 479 Ouellette av
Larkin, Edwd (Taylor & Larkin), 630
Ouellette av
Larkin, Fred R (Taylor, Larkin & Rig-
ney), 630 Ouellette
Larking, Geo F, ma;-h Ford Motor Co,
h 311 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Walter, elect, h 224 Bridge av
Larmand, Jos, lab Ford Motor Co, h 7
Sandwich w (Sand)
Larmour, Bert, mach. 712 Brant
Laroci|i:e, Adelard, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 239 Albert rd (Ford)
Adrien, mach Ford Motor Co, h 213
Albert rd (Ford)
Adrien, jr. opr Ford Motor Co, 213
Albert rd (Ford)
Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, 231
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Emile, comp Border Press, 222
Goyeau
Geo, carp, h r 175 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Geo, eng Ford Motor Co, 213 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, h 231
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Jos, carp, h South Cameron blvd
Laura, wks Fisher Body Co, 231
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Marie, wks Fisher Body Co, 231
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Mary, h 141 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Murat, mech Genl Motors, h 141
Lincoln rd
Laronde, Jos J, wks Detroit, h 1033
Don gall av
l.nrosf. Adlph, butter mkr, 319 Goy-au
Edwd, plstr, h 186 Cadillac (Ford)
Oliver, foundry wkr, h 1469 Pierr*
Snml, lab, h w s South Cameron
blvd
Larom-he, Horace, carp, h 1636 Mc-
Dougall
Lurscn, Amanda, 455 Pelissit r
Larsh. Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co. h
170 Maisoiiville av (Ford)


















S. E. DINSMORE CO. LTD
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































392 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Larsh
&quot;
Chas, niach Ford Motor Co, h St
Glair av (Riverside)
&quot;
Frank, mech, 19 Alexander (Ford)
&quot; Louis D, slsmn F P Eagen, h 130
Josephine av
&quot;
Oliver, wks Fisher Body Co, 19
Alexander (Ford)
Philip R, slsmn Baxter Motor
Sales, h 114 Gladstone av
La Rue, Aclrieu, lab, 43 Lillian av
(Riverside)
&quot; Charlotte (wid Frank), h Lillian
av (Riverside)
Lasalle Apts, Hanna w
LA SALLE LEAD PRODUCTS LTD
Edwd J Bensette&amp;gt; mgr, 630
Wyandotte e, phone Seneca
3649 W
Laschid, John H, mech, h 502 South
(Sand)
Laseng, Harry, elk, h 217 Arthur, apt
14
Laskey, Chas, pres Laskey-Komer Real
ty Co, res Detroit
LASKEY-KOMER REALTY OO, Chas
Laskey, pres; W H Morrey, vice-
pres; W W Green, sec-treas; 205
207 Davis Bldg, phones 3730 and
3731 (see advt under real
estate)
Lasky, Andw, wks Ideal Fence Co, h
1313 Langlois av
Laslett, Riehd, porter P 0, h 521 Dou-
gall av
Lassaline, Beatrice, bkpr 216 Mill
&quot; Bertha B, stenog Kenning, Cleury
& Levin, res Jackson Corners
&quot;
Chris, h 219 Parent av
&quot;
Eugene, h 216 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Helen, music tchr, 216 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Israel, carp, h 153 Hall av
&quot;
Jerry, wks Kclsey Wheel Co, 1101
Wyandotte w
&quot;
Jerry, assmblr Burroughs Add
Mach, 262 Curry av
&quot;
Jos, slsmn Rorison-Williams IHwi
Co, 153 Hall av
&quot;
Margt, stenog Mayhew Co, Ltd
216 Mill
&quot;
Wilfd, elk Can Prodcts, 939 Pierre
Last, Henry, mldr, h 118 Sandwich *.-
(Sand)
Latessa, Tony, repr Modern Shoe R&quot;pr
218 Dougall av
Latham, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, j
757 Windsor av
&quot;
Norman, elk Can Genl Elect Co
131 Aylmer
Lather, Flora, tchr, 936 Dougall av
Latimer, Catherine, wks Ford Motor
Co, 341 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ralph, mach Genl Motors, 1
wich (Walk)
Latish, Geo, lab, h 509 Aylmer av
Latnalor, John, 609 Sandwich w
Latouf, Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h
25 Alexander (Ford)
Latour, Geo, pntr, h 341 Church av
&quot;
Grace, slsldy C H Smith Co, Ivs
Detroit,
Harry, pntr, h 39 London e
&quot;
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 341 Chure])
&quot; Matilda (wid Octave), h 347 Sand
wich e
Latto, Tony, lab, h 729 Langlois av
Latulip, Chas C, cigar mkr, h 901
Howard av
Frank, shpr Dodge Bros, 901 How
ard av
&quot; Frank A, pntr. h 219 Aylmer av
Lauckner, Julius, pntr & deer, 114
Sandwich w, h 455 Pelissier
&quot;
\Vm, tmstr, 455 Pelissier
Laughlin, Donald E, meeh Genl Motors.
h 757 Hall av
&quot; John E, mgr Windsor Sand &
Gravel Co, h 57 Hall av
&quot; Wm J, wks Can Products, h L OO-J
Windermere rd (Walk),.
Laurance, Walter, gard, 1067^Louis
Lawrence, Jas, janitor, h 693 Pelissicr
&quot; John T, brklyr, h 426 Pelissier
Laurendeau, Rev F X, h 93 Cadillac
(Ford)
&quot;
Leo, wks Dom Forge, 285 Albert
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Olivier, wks Fisher Body Co, 114
St Luke rd (Ford)
Laurier, Elizbth, elk, 620 Langlois
&quot;
Fred, carp, h 620 Langlois
&quot; Laurence, tool mkr, h 213 Wel
lington av
&quot;
Theophile, lab, 620 Langlois av
&quot; Wm, lab, 620 Langlois av
Laurin, Jos, brbr, h 218 Parent av
Laurondo, Oliver, wks Hydro Elect, &amp;gt;h
366 Sandwich w (Sand)
Lausch, Frank, wks Can Battery Con
tainer Corp, 804 McEwan av
&quot; Riehd K, wks Windsor Lumber Co.
h 804 McEwan av
Lautchen Maurice, pdlr. h 748 Lang
lois av
Lauthier, Harry, elect welder, 231
Glengarry av
Lauwers, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h
707 Sandwich e
Lau/.on, Abel, mach Genl MotorSj 1020
Tuseajrora




Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h 7o
Janisse av (Ford )
&quot;
Archd, brbr, h 13 H Albert ron.l
(Ford)
Auguste, lab, 170 Maisonville txv
(Ford)
&quot;
Bert, la)), s s Tecumseh rd e
&quot;
Cesaire, mldr, h Handy (Riverside)




Kdna, 176 Maisonville av (Ford)
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIKES, OILS
Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AND OAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 393
Lauzon
&quot;
Ermine, 117 Curry av
Eugene, bkpr M & P Stores, 418
Marentettp :iv
&quot; Frank E, time kpr Can Bridge
Wks, h 1008 Louis av
Fred, wks McLean Lumber Co, h
905 Erie e
&quot;
Fred, mach Gen] Motors, h 131P
Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Fred, lab, h Frank av (Riverside)
&quot;
Gabriele, wks M C R, h 117 Curry
&quot;
Gilbt, lab ; h Belle Isle View Bh-d
(Riverside)
Harvey, house mover, 1914 Rankin
av (Sand)
Henry, real est, 125 Albert road
(Ford), h same
&quot;
Hermina, stenog T J Villeneuve
Adv Agcy, 117 Curry av
Jacob, plstr, Westminter blvd
(Riverside)
Jacques, lab, Frank av (Riverside)
&quot;
John, lab, r!72 Drouillard road
(Ford)
John, wks Fisher Body Co, 28
Alexander (Ford)
Jos, tnsmth Phil Dresch, h G32 Pitt
west
Leo, mach Genl Motors, 278 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Marie, elk United Motors, 905
Tuscarora
Norman, elk Murphy Iron Wks.
905 Tuscarora
Norman, h Westminster blvd
(Riverside)
Oswald, lab, Frank av (Riverside)
Peter, tmstr, h 1309 Howard av
Rene J, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 142 Bridge av
Theophile, chfr, h 701 Montmor-
ency
Thos J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 184
Albert rd (Ford)
Victor, wks Walker Lbr Co, h 1009
Tuscarora
Lavadie, Danl, farmer, h 247 Sand
wich (Ford)
Lena, 247 Sandwich (Ford)
Lavallee, Annabelle B (wid Ralph&quot;), h
131 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, h 13S
-Monmouth rd (Walk)
Evelyn, stenog Dom Forge & S Co.
138 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jerry, carp, h 253 California av
(Sand)
Lavasseur, Win, wks Ford Motor Co.
h 114 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Laveck, Oscar, lab, h 400 Bridge av
Laver, Harry D, slsmn Robt Bryden, h
135 Josephine av
Lavergne, Rene, wks Ford Motor Co,
h e s Hickory (Ford)
Laverty, Herbt, slsmn Cream Fried
Cake Co, h 323 Pitt w
Lavery, Edwd, wks Constantino &
Reid, h 1678 Marentette av
Wm, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, 760
Langlois av
Lavierre, Wilfd, fireman Fire Deot, h
1313 Niagara
Lavigne, Moise, lab, h 853 Parent rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Raymond, wks Can Products, h
Apts 5 Stark Apts (Walk)
Lavin, Madge M, 20 Erie e
Laviolette, Jos, opr Ford Motor Co, 79
Ottawa (Walk)
Lavis, Chas, ins agt, 1222 Howard av
Lavoie, Auguste, carp, h 969 Marion
Frank, prsr Peerless Cleaners, h 907
Sandwich e
Jos A, carp, h 1061 Pierre av
(Sand)
Law, Albt W, meeh Genl Motors, h 14
London (Sand)
Edwd, pipe fitr, rms 40 Wyan-
dotte e
Lawden, Walter, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 516 Langlois
Lawless, John P, barrister, Royal Bank
Bldg, h same
Lawley, Helen, 479 Janette av
Jeremiah, wks Detroit, h 479 Jan
ette av
John J, elk, 1 Maiden Lane
Jos, die mkr Ford Motor Co, h 268
St Luke rd (Ford)
Lawlor, Alex, shpr Brit Amer Brewery,
h 20 Elm av
Lawn, Herbt, wks Ford Motor Co, 478
Dougall av




Lawrence, A H, forma Ford Motor Co,
h 925 Albert
Blaekvfell F, slsmn, h 545 Goyeau
Chas E, gro, 134 Pitt e, h 841
Windsor av
Harry, acct Home Bank of Can, 29
Wyandotte (Walk)
Isabella (wid Jas B), h 841 Wind
sor av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 101
Pillette rd (Ford)
John W, dept mgr Walkerside, Ltd,
h 12 Ann
Percy, slsmn C E Lawrence, 841
Windsor av
Kichd, tool mkr Dom Forge &
Stamping Co, 939 Pierre av
Ronald, slsmn J Gelber Furn Co,
h 520 Grove
&quot;
Stanley, slsmii Fuller Brush Co, h
1513 Bruce av
Wm, lab, 971 Langlois av
Lawrenson, Claude H, lab, h 301
Bridge av















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD ( Phone Seneca 186b. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.








































Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAV7N and FACTORY FENCES
Ask for Prices. PHONE BURNSIDE 110.
3Jl VERNON S DIRECTORY
Lawrie, Colin, motor mech, h 1012
Highland av
Lawry, Thos, mldr, 1481 Howard av
Laws, Wm R, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, h
1367 Lillian
La,W80?i, Alfd, formn Ford Motor Co,
h 1530 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Alfd G, miller Postum Cereal Co, h
301 Wellington av
Chas, elect, h 748 Windsor av
Chas (Ford Cartage Co), 704 Sand
wich (Ford)
Elizbth (wid Thos), h 423 Bruce av
Eugene, mach, h 740 Wyandotte e
Fern, slsldy, 740 Wyandotte e





Henry, chfr, h 319 Ann e
&quot;
Ivy, 401 McDougall
&quot; Jas. wks E W Lancaster Co, 1100
Wyandotte e
John&quot;,
mach hd Grinnell Bros, 10
Tecmnseh rd
&quot;
John, truck drvr Ford Motor Co,
h 118f Aylmer av
&quot;
Julia, gro, 10 Tecmnseh rd e, h
same
&quot;
Lily, opr Bell Tel Co, 613 Hall av
&quot; Miss L, wks Curtis Co, 467 Church
&quot;
Murtis, stenog Walkerville Fuel
& Supply Co, 740^ Wyandotte e
&quot;
Myrtle, 523 Mercer
&quot; Olive, stenog, 423 Bruce av
&quot;
Paul; brbr, 121 London e
&quot;
Thos, paper hangr, h 241 Assump
tion
&quot;
Wilfd, piano tuner, h 843 Pelissier
&quot; Wilhelmina (wid Edwd), h 401 Mc
Dougall
&quot; Wm, opr Fisher Body Co, h 121
Turner rd
LAWTON, GEORGE, real estafe and
insurance, 26 Pitt w, phone Sen
eca 2101, h 1021 Ouellette av
Lax, Geo W, assemblr Burroughs Add
Mach, h 444 Gladstone av
Lay, Margt, stenog, 401 Chatham w
&quot;&quot;
Rena, stenog Ellis & Ellis, 401
Chatham w
&quot;
Sarah, stenog H E Ponsford, rms
Y W &amp;lt;C A
&quot;
Thelma, elk Smith s, 401 Chat
ham w
Layland, Margt, supvsr Bell Tel Co,
913 Howard av
&quot;
Walter, confr, 905 Howard av, h
913 same
Layman, Caroline (wid Harry), h 212
Hall av
&quot; Delia J, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 212
Hall av
&quot; Florence E, elk Parke, Davis &
Co, 212 Hall av








Lazarus, .Jos, janitor Brock Schl, h 37
Peter w (Sand)
Lawrence, postman, h 55 King
(Sand)
-Hoy. wks Fisher Body Co, h Hi
Sandwich w (Sand)
Lazurka, Dorimitond, lab, h 1120 Hick
ory (Ford)
Lazelle, U E, confr Prince Edward
Hotel
Lazeiiby, John H, desp M C R, h 527
London (Sand)
Lea, Wm E, pntr, h 1021 Hall av
Leach, Alex D W, rep H Walker &
Sons, h 134 Argyle rd (Walk)




Wm, mach, 419 Bruce av
Leacock, Jasper R, elect Fisher Body
Co, h 277 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Leona (wid Edwin), 277 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Russell J, elect Fisher Body Co, h
277 Lincoln rd
Lcadbetter, Louis F, prntr, h 425 Moy
Leadley, Sidney H, wks Windsor Lum
ber Co, h 345 Campbell av
Leagas, Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, h
12.1 Janisse av (Ford)
Leah, Harold, coremkr, h 919 Lang-
lois av
Leahey, Jas, bartndr Brighton Beach
Hotel, Ivs same
Leak, Rose (wid John T), h 327 Ellis
Leaker, Arthur, engr, 517 Assupiption
Geo, studt, 517 Assumption
&quot;
Louise, 517 Assumption
&quot; Wm, deer, h 517 Assumption
Leal, Charlotte (wid Albt), 112.0
Cataraqui
&quot;
Hugh, mach Leggatt & Platt, h
1120 Cataraqui
Learning, Elmer, wks Detroit, 722
Dougall av
Learie, Arthur A, gro, 1389 Howard av,
h 1413 same
Learmonth, David, eng, 417 Clinton
&quot; Wm, insp Bell Tel Co, h 417 Clin
ton
Learn, Victor, wks Ford Motor Co, h
14 Pierre av
Learne, Leland D, sec-treas Lnndy s,
Ltd, h St Louis av (Riverside)
Learoyd, Margt, 1020 Victoria av
&quot; Sadie (wid Alfd). h 1020 Victoria
Leasha, Kaleel, fruits, 490 Windsor av,
h same
Leatherdale, Apts, 173 Moy av
&quot;
Beatrice, elk, 311 Pierre av
Bessie, elk Walk P O, 1283 Pelis-
sier
&quot;












LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD ^5
Leatherdale
Luke. gro. &amp;gt;}} 1 ieirie av, h same
LEATHERDALE, R W, general builder
and contractor, houses built on
easy terms, estimates free, 119
Moy av, phone Burnside 483w
Leatherman, Martin, lab, h 1621
Church av
&quot;
Omar, lab, 1621 Church av
Leauher, John, lab, 528 Pitt w
Leaver, Helene, steuog Parke, Davis &
Co, 71 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Karolina (wid Henry), 71 Ottawa
(Walk)
Robt A, body bldr, h 205 Dougall
Leavitt, Verda L, school nurse (Walk),
L 54 Moy av
Lebeau, Norman, lab, b 324 Camp
bell av
Lebeck, B J, supt Northern Crane
Works, Ivs Detroit
LeBen, Antoinette, slsldy, 759 Goyeau
&quot; Jos E, tool mkr, h 759 Goyeau
Mary, nilnr, 759 Goyeau
Lebert, Arthur, wks Walkerville Brwy,
h 139 Walker rd (Walk)
Edwd, wks Studebaker Corp, h
Gliddeii av (Riverside)
Hector, h 328 Pitt \v
Reme, wks Genl Motors, h 915
Pierre av
1 Theo J, gro, 1042 Wyandotte e, h
same
Le Blanc, Delama, 763 Ouellette av
Prank, carp, h 61) Charlotte (Ford)
&quot;
Georgina, school nurse, 111 Hall av
Hall av
&quot;
Jos, lab Genl Motors, h 111 Hall av
Leah, elk, 1017 Marentette av
Marguerite, opr Bell Tel Co,, 105
Wellington av
1 hilias, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1434
Pierre av
1
Telesphore, wks Fisher Body Co, h
1017 Marentette av
Le Boeuf, Aldde, lab Fisher Body Co,
h 194 Albert rd (Ford)
Basil, turnkev Sand Jail, h 15
Peter w (Sand)
Calixte, agt Metro Life Ins Co,
h 108 Detroit (Sand)
( has, electro pltr, h 441 Huron
Line (Sand)
Kdwd J, postman. IS 4 Indian road
(Sand)
Emma, wks Peninsula Med Co, 194
Albert rd (Ford)
Kvangelim 1 , opr, 194 Albert rd
(Ford)
Francis, opr U !S Playing Cards, 108
Detroit (Sand)
Geo L. auto putr Fisher Body Co,
h 1224 Indian rd (Sand)
Jos, wks Can Salt Co, h 119 St
Joseph (Sand)
Loretta, 15 Peter w (Sand)
Louise, furrier, 108 Detroit (Sand)
Le Boeuf
&quot;
L, agt Metroi Life, 66 Detroit
(Sand)
Marie A, 194 Albert rd (Ford)
Rose, 108 Detroit (Sand)
&quot; Saml J, agt Metro Life, h 32 Hand
(Sand)
Lebrun, Gertrude, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 113 St Luke rd (Ford)
Jos, lab, 113 St Luke rd (Ford)
Marie, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 113
St Luke rd (Ford)
Le Bute. Harry, lab, 916 Reaume rd
(Ford)
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 916
Reaume rd (Ford)
Leeair. Leo, lab, 1050 Lillian
Lecelle, Jos P, contr, 38 Goyeau, h
same
Lech, Annie M, steuog, 13 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Amy M, stenog H F Wismer, 13
Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Margt (wid Albt), h 13 Giles
Blvd e
Leclair, Albt, carp, h 109 Westminster
Blvd (Riverside)
Alfd, wks Windsor Ice Co, 841
Wyandotte e
Aiulw, deck hd, 889 Wyandotte e
Felix, farmer, 370. Bridge av
John B, wks Windsor Ice Co, 371
Bridge av
Jos, h 371 Bridge av
Julia, 109 Westminster Blvd (Riv
erside)
Timothy, brbr and gro, 841 Wyan
dotte e, h 839 same
Le Claire, Albt W, slsmn, 122 McKay av
Denis, lab, h 133 Bridge av
Edwd, la b, 1052 Tuscarora
Ernest, mach, 133 Bridge av
Felix, lab, 1052 Tuscarora
Henry, wks C N R, h 321 Wyan
dotte e
Jean, 122 McKay av
Mesias, carp, h 122 McKay av
Le Clere, Geo, tailor, h 200 Moy av
Narcisse, lab, h 773 High (Ford)
Le Cocq, Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h
S3 7 Gladstone av
Leeompte, Adley, truck drvr Fisher
Body Co, 187 Albert rd (Ford)
Moise, wks Fisher Body Co, h r 50
Alexander (Ford)
Telesphore, linemn Bell Tel Co, h
433 Mercer
Le Couteur, Edwd J, elk C H Smith Co,
h 341 Randolph (Sand)
Lecroix, Alphonse, wks McKee Lumber
Co, h 234 Campbell av
Eugene, wks Dom Forge Co, 234
Campbell av
Leo, wks Windsor Pearl Butt Co,
234 Campbell av
Philip, wks Ideal Pent-ing Co, 234
Campbell av
Ray. 234 Campbell av
A 1,0V I Oli^ll^ff^ MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND/\1C2X J* WUCHeiie PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
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Leddington, , slsmn Grinnell & Co,
486 Pelissier
Ledgley, Cecil, tool mkr, 560 Moy av
Leduc, Adelard, lab, h 243 Cadillac
(Ford)
Florence, 243 Cadillac (Ford)
Israel, wks Can Bridge Co, h 1427
Pierre av
&quot;
Paul, h Riverside Drive (River
side)
Wm, gro, 200 Hickory (Ford), h
same
Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 534
Hall av
Ledyard, Fred C, pres Dominion Office
Supply Co, Ltd, h 41 Rossini
Blvd (Ford)
Lee, Ada M, stewardess Grace H-osp
Alfd, meter repr Windsor Gas Co,
457 McDougall
&quot; Alfd S, h 512 Mercer
&quot; Andw (London St Shoe Shine), h
459 London w
&quot;
Archd, h 161 Moy av
&quot;
Charlie, Indry, 167 Sandwich w
&quot;
Chong, 335 Bruce av
C W (White Star Laundry), h 18
Sandwich w (Sand)
Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 501
Arthur rd (Ford)
David, wks Piggott s Lumber Co,
306 Cartier PI
Fred, Indry, 48 Victoria rd (Walk)
Fred H, ice cream mkr, 158 Curry
&quot; F S, wks Ford Motor Co, 68 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Harry, Indry, 1000 Wyandotte e,
h same
&quot; Henrietta N, elk Bank of Montreal,
321 Grove av
&quot;
Hing, rest, Walker rd, cor Semin-
ole (Walk)
&quot;
Hop, Indry, 306 Pelissier
.las C, 811 Windsor av
Jim, Indry, h 6 Cataraqui (Walk)
Jim, Hop & Co, Indry, 241 Sand
wich o
Lee, John R, mng director Dodge
Brothers Motor Co, Ltd, res
Detroit
Jungo, mgr Plaza Cafe, 25 Pitt w
J T, prop Star Lndry, h 200 Mc-
Ewan av
Kin, 524 Marentette av
King, prop Savoy Cafe, h 714
Dougall av
&quot;
Lee, Indry, 595 Goyeau, h same
L W, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
&quot;
Ping, prop Cadillac Cafe, 38 Sand
wich w
&quot;
Robt, 300 C.-M-tier PI
Sam, Indry, h 22 Goyeau
Saml M, trucker C X R, h 23
Gladstone av
Sutcliffe, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
h 1039 Mov av
Lee
Tom, Indry, 457 London w, h same
T S, Indry, 225 Sandwich w, h 223
same (Sand)
Wallace, wks Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, 127 London e (Wind)
Walter, firemn Wabasli Ry, 169
Sandwich w
&quot; WiJfd C, elk Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, h 1524 Giles Blvd
Woo, Indry, h 240 Wyandotte eW K, mgr North East Service, Inc,
Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Yip, cook W T Wesgate, 205 Giles
Blvd w
Leedy, Arthur, mldr H Walker Metal
Products, h 346 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Lees, Dr H H, phys, 1337 Wyandotte e,
h same
Jas, elect Ford Motor Co, 1051
Pierre av
Lefaive, Adolphus, wks Parke, Davis
& Co, h 10-38 Elsmere
&quot;
Angelina (wid Henry), h 330
Pierre av
Lefave, Albt J, .mach Kelsey Wheel,
h 1594 Elsmere av
Alex, wks Fisher Body Co, h 323
Pierre av
Blaze, wks Ford Motor Co, 1020
Cataraqui
iCelia (wid Andw), h 12 Janette av
Frank, plmbr, b 124 Crawford av
Irene, wks Peabody s, 323 Pierre av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1020
Cataraqui
&quot;
Marion, elk Border Cities Star, 12
Janette av
Mary, cashr, 12 Janette av
&quot;
Staiiey, wks Ford Motor Co, 1020
Cataraqui
Wm, wks British Amer Brewing
Co, 1020 CataraquiWm A, elect contr, 1231 Erie e, h
601 Pierre av, apt 1
Lefebvre, Donald, 710 Pierre av
&quot;
Geo, lab, 101 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Jean Bte, 710 Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, 150 St
Luke rd (Ford)
LEFEBVRE, JOSEPH H, cement block
manufacturer and contractor, 710
Pierre av, h same, phone Burn-
side 456
Mrs Mary, stenog Dodd & Struth-
ers, 6 Holland Apts (Walk)
&quot;
Rochelle, 710 Pierre av
&quot;
Wilfd, polcmn (Walk), h 6 Marion
Apts
Lrfevre. Arthr. wks Ford Motor Co, 184
Maisonville av (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, mech, 201 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Clement, lab, 184 Maisonville av
(Ford)
&quot; Edwd, lab, h 2 Cameron av
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Lefevre
&quot;
Emile, constable Ford City, h 146
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Emma, wks Fisher Body Co, 184
Maisonville rd (Ford)
Lefevre, Ernest E (Central Hardware),
h 717 Montmorency
Herbt, lab, 317 Langlois
&quot;
Jeremiah, insp police, h 77 Iroquois
(Walk)
John, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 421
Hall av
Jos, carp, h 904 Marion av
Julius, truck drvr, h 784 Windsor
Lewis, lab, h 2 Cameron av
Nelson, lab, li 184 Maisonville av
(Ford)
Steve, wks Poisson Lmbr Co, h 201
Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Wm, 184 Maisonville av (Ford)
Leforet, Arthur T, btchr N J Laliberte,
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
Lefort, John, pntr, 305 Bruce av
Leggatt, Alberta E, stenog Customs &
Excise, h 1 Oak av
Beatrice, bkpr Herald Press, 36
Oak
&quot; Chas W, wks Fisher Body Co, h
791 Gladstone av
Helena A, 1 Oak av
J H C, elk Sandwich Supreme
Court, h 36 Oak av
Mary G, 1 Oak av
Legault, Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 245 Albert rd (Ford)
Leger, Isaiah, mech Universal Car
Agcy, 322 Bruce av
Legg, Jas, wks Detroit, h 840 Bruce av
Jessie C, slsldy, 402 Janette av
Stanley, opr Bell Tel Co, 840 Bruce
Legge, Ethel, opr Bell Tel Co, 67 Turn
er rd
Legree, Homer,, tmstr W T Piggott
Lumber Co
LeGrendre, Corine, nurse, 614 Ouel-
lette av, b same
Lehmbeck, Herman, prntr, h 402 Bruce
Lehmon, Solomon, cement wkr, 716
Wyandotte e
Leigh, Chas W, elk, h 474 Caron av
Vera, stenog Barco Mfg Co, 474
Caron av
Wm, mach Eclipse Mach Co, h 560
Moy av
Leightoii, Miss A, wks Ford Motor Co,
1(151 Sandwich e
I
John W, patrn elk, h 353 Hall av
John W, jr, architect Pennington
& Boyd, h 14 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, customs officer, 105-3 Sand
wich e
Leishman, Andw. supt Can Bridge
Works. h 167 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;




Catherine, wks Parke, Davis Co,
244 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Christina, 244 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
1
Isabel (wid Robt), h 244 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Jean, stenog Walkerville High
School, 167 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Jean, wks Detroit, 244 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot; Robt C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 269
Victoria, rd (Walk)
Leitch, Alex L, 466 Janette av
Hugh, carp, h 813 Crawford av
Malcolm, iron wkr Can Bridge
Works, 10 Marentette av
Peter S, splicer Bell Tel Co. 17
Crawford av
Raymond C, forum S E Dinsmore
Co, h 42 Moy av
Leith, Marguerite, 108 Wyandotte w
&quot; Wm H, stock formn Ford Motor
Co, h 1209 Pelissier
Lemaire, Oliver, mach Parent Mach Co,
7 Bruce
Lemarquand, Gladys, shpr Sapoline Co,
230 Hickory (Ford)
Lembke, Henry J, mach Fisher Body
Co, h 224 Albert rd (Ford)
Marie, opr Amer Auto Trimming
Co, 224 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Minnie, 224 Albert rd (Ford)
Lemer, Leo, 953 Parent
Lemier, Kathleen, wks City Hall, 367
Moy av
Lemieux, Philip, mach Ford Motor Co,
708 Tuscarora
Lemire, Arthur G, pntr, h 618 Lang
lois av
Bernice, opr, 618 Langlois av
Ernest, bkpr, 367 Moy av
Geo, assmblr, h 817 Assumption
Kathleen, elk City Tax Dept
&quot; Lawrence J, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 367 Moy av
Loretta, 618 Langlois av
Louis, pntr, 018 Langlois av
Lemmon, Amelia (wid Jas), h 949
Goyeau
&quot; Chas H, prntr, h 14 Wilkinson
Lane (Sand)
&quot;
Cyril, studt, 14 Wilkinson Lane
(Sand)
&quot; Ernest J, fireman Walk Fire Dept,
]i ii.&quot;2 Gladstone av
Herbt H, postman, 652 Gladstone
&quot;
Leonard, wks Ford Motor Co, 949
Goyeau
&quot;
Olive, slsldy C H Smith Co, 949
Goyeau
&quot;
Percy, lab, 949 Goyeau
&quot;
Percy W, elk P O, 1/423 Karl PI
&quot;
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Lemon, Eddie, wks Ford Motor Co, 283
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Russell, lab, 283 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Lena, Silvia (Bortolotti & Co, Ltd), res
St Louis
Li iialian, Hugh, elk, 203-5 Tuscarora
&quot;
John, niai-h Ford Motor Co, h 203-5
Tuscarora
stylita, 20 3-5 Tuscarora
Lenhart, Al bt, pntr, h 609 Dufferin PI
Louiierts, Augustus, mach, 307 Victoria
road .
Leimou, Aileen, 181 Lincoln rd
Clara, stenog, 15 Moy av
1
Cyril, lab, 181 Lincoln rd
Edwd, janitor Pejiberthy Co, h 15
Moy av
&quot;
Kate, h 181 Lincoln rd
Kathleen, 181 Lincoln rd
Margt, stenog, 15 Moy av
Maria, stenog, 15 Moy av
Lenous, Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, h
224 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Lenox, Jas O (Lenox Mfg Co), h 225
Ottawa (Ford)
Mfg Co, Ltd, J O Lenox, prop;
Frank Gerlach, mgr, overall
mfrs, 63 Sandwich w
Leon, Birger, arch, 1119 Marentette av
Harry, pawn broker, h 844 Ouel-
lette av
Leonard, Arthur, pres and gen mgr
Seely Mfg Co, res Detroit
Eugene, harness mkr, h 218 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Frank H, ins agt, h 122 Oak av
Geo, firemn, h 220 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Harry, tinsmth, h 908 Tecumseh
rd e
1
Mich], mldr, h 432 Broc
!
M, wks Sand Fndry, h s s Bloom-
field rd (Sand)
Patk, mach opr Ford Motor Co, h
107 St Luke rd (Ford)
W, wks Brit Amer Brewing Co,
292 Market
Leonards, Chas, plmbr, 757 Windsor av
Leonti, Onefrio, lab, h 882 Aubin rd
(Ford)
Leopold, Geo, wks Ford, 1212 London w
&quot;
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 313
Marentette av
LePage, Arthur, brbr J A Wickens, h
951 Goyeau
&quot;
Kathleen, stenog Studebaker Co,
441 Hall av
Louis, pntr, h 441 Hall av
&quot; Osmond J, carp, h 315 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Rita, ck, 44)1 Hall av
LePaine, -1,-i.s, wks Ford Motor Co, h
.129 Goyeau
Lepine, Bridget &amp;lt; w&amp;lt; Prank ), h 27
Belle Isle (Ford)
Lepine
&quot; Ernest F, agt Chevrolet Co, h 39
Belle Isle (Ford)
Gilbert, wks Detroit, 228 Wyan-
dotte e
Jean, 228 Wyandotte e
Leo, pntr, h 228 Wyandotte e
Martin, h 242 Tuscarora
&quot;
Simonne, wks Detroit, 238 Wyan
dotte e
Lepsett, Ethel S, nurse Grace Hosp
&quot; Win J, lab, 203 Wellington av
Lergrie, Evon, slsldy, 329 Church w
&quot;
Henry, lab. h 329 Church w
&quot;
Oley, wks Detroit, 329 Church w
Lerman, Harry, btchr, 1088 Wyandotte
e, h 726 Brant
Oscar, pdlr, h 726 Brant
Leroque, Alphoiise, lab, 614 Langloia
Leroux, Angus, pntr Can Com Motor
Co, 125 Louis av
LeRoy, Jas, opr M C R, il04,4 Pelissier
Leschied, John, prop Auto Mainten
ance Co, h 192 South (Sand)
Lescom-be, Walter, elect Ford Motor
Co, 107 Salter av
Lesha, Michl (Sheyck & Lesha), Ivs
Detroit
Leskiewicz, Iguace, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 951 Langlois av
Leslie, Alex, mgr Lake Erie Coal Co,
Ltd, res Kingsville, Ont
Benj N, acct, h 316 Grove
&quot; Brelsford N, acct S E Dinsmore
Co, Ltd, 316 Grove av
Chas, mach, h 974 Bruce av
David M, plmbr, 974 Bruce av
&quot;
Roy, drftsmn Can Bridge Works,
rms 1218 Erie e
Wright, shipr Parke, Davis & Co,
340 -Hall av
Lesonsky, Ja&amp;gt;cob, pdlr, h 402 Brant
Lesperance, Adolphus, mldr, h 821
Marion av
Albt, truck drvr, h 485 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Albt, h 166i Maisonville (Ford)
Alex, wks an Salt Co, h 491
Wellington av
Alfd, mach, h 812 Assumption
&quot;
Alfd, ehffr Brit Amer Brewery,
70i8 Howard av
&quot;
Alphonse, lab, 314 Moy av
&quot;
Amedee, lab, h 329 Albert Ed
(Ford)
&quot;
Aiulw, wks Ford Motor Co, 808
Parent av
&quot;
Clophie, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 836
Langlois av
Delia, mach opr Elmes Ltd, res
Tecumseh
&quot;
Earl, slips dept Motor Products
Ciirp, S_M Marion av
&quot; Edwd, wks Fisher Body Co, 620
Moy av
&quot;
Edwd, chfr Windsor Creamery, h
1100 Cataraqui
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Lesxserauce
&quot;
Eli, wks Wind Salt Co, h 625
Pitt w
&quot;
Elie, wks Ford Motor Co, h 124
Albert Ed (Ford)
Mrs Eva, h 1069 Wyandotte e
Florence, 49 Iroquois (Walk)
Frank, elect, 916 Lillian
Henry, trmr Amer Auto Trim, Co,
h 916 Lillian
&quot;
Henry L, wks M C R, h 110 Bridge
Irwin, wks Studebaker & Co, 455
Wellington av
&quot;
Isadore, gard, h 116 Jauisse av
(Ford)
&quot; Israel P, wks Ford Motor Co, h
455 Wellington av
Jos, h 731 Tuscarora
Jos, h 1047 Langlois av
Jos A, city firemn, h 458 Windsor
&quot; Jos A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 124
Josephine av
&quot; Jos H, wks Chalmers Motor Co, h
808 Parent av
&quot; Leah, opr Bell Tel Co, 205 Pierre
&quot;
Leo, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1047
Langlois av
&quot; Leo F, lab, 720 Wyandotte e
Levi, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 720
Wyandotte e
Louis, h 401 California (Sand)
&quot;
Marie, wks Lufkiu Rule Co, 175
Albert (Ford)
&quot;
Morris, lab, 731 Tnscarora
&quot;
Moses, drvr Dom Exp o, 466
Dufferin PI
Napoleon, lab Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, h 1032 Cataraqui
&quot;
Norman, lab, h 708 Howard av
&quot; Odele (wid Thos), h 645 Josephine
&quot;
Otto, elk, 479 Pelissier
&quot;
Pearl, bkpr, 916 Lillian
&quot;
Peter, mason, h 186 Albert Rd
(Ford)
Peter, lab, h 720 Wyandotte e
Ralph, truck drvr, b 1518 Erie e
&quot;
Raymond, bkr Green Bros, 116
Janisse av (Ford)
Rose (wid Geo), h 812 Langlois av
&quot;
Stephen, auto slsmn, h 479 Pel
issier
Wilfd, drvr Dom Exp Co, h 138
Windsor av
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Postum Cereal Co, 808
Parent av
&quot;
Win, lab, h 125 St Joseph (Sand)
&quot;
Win, lab, h 1017 Dougall av
Wm, elect Ford Motor Co, h
Esdras PI (Riverside)
Lessard, Albt, iusp Dom Forgo, h 1139
Reaume Rd (Ford)
Leasing, Hnrry, slsmn Richardson &
Rubin
Lester, Hauiia i (\\-\il Win), h 588
Goyeau
Lethbridge, I. ar, marh Ford Motor Co,
h 410 Lincoln Rd (Walk;
Letourneau, Alfd, millwright Ford
Motor Co, h 136 St Luke Rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Armand, trmr Fisher Body Co, 232
Albert Rd (Ford)
Delia, 136 St Luke Rd (Ford)
Denis, mach Ford Motor Co, h 848
Albert
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, 1047
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Fred, carp, 136 St Luke Rd (Ford)
Gilbt, elk, 136 St Luke Rd (Ford)
Hubert, h 1047 Wyandotte e
Jos, carp, 30&amp;lt;8 St Luke rd (Ford)
Letterman, Geo, civil eng, h 204 Wind-
ermere Rd
Letts, Chas B, elect, h 137 Russell w
(Sand)
John A, slsmn J R Hewer, 119
London w
Levack, Arthur, mach Maxwell Motor
Co, h 925 Cataraqui
&quot;
Dennis, millwright, h 1045 Maren-
tette av
&quot;
Elie, mach Kelsey Wheel Co, 1045
Mnrentette av
Fred, lab, h 619 Langlois av
Marie, switch board opr, 619 Lang
lois av
&quot;
Moise, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h
382 Bridge aV
&quot;
Victor, pntr, h 23 McKay av
Levasseur, Alcide, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 115 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
David, h 144 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Henrietta (wid Jos), h 400 Lang
lois av
Peter, wks Dom Bridge Co, 400
Langlois av
Levenski, John, lab, 1142 Langlois av
&quot;
Stephen, wks Ford Motor Co, 957
Langlois av
Leveustein, David, pdlr, h 137 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Israel, mach, 137 Gladstone av
&quot;
Rose, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 137
Gladstone av
Leveque, Blanda, mach opr, 746 Marion
&quot; Edwd, h 636 Wyandotte e
&quot; Edwd A, acct Leggett & Platt, 636
Wyandotte e
&quot; Eleanor A, 636 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Elizbth, nurse Detroit, 636 Wyan
dotte e
&quot;
John, wks Leggatt & Platt, 636
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 746
Marion av
Roy, lab, 746 Marion av
Stella, wks Pompeian Mfg Co, 746
Lanspeary av
Level-. AMit. press hand Ideal Fence &
S Co, ,1iiS Assumption
John A. foremn Parke, Havis \-
Co, h 154 Curry a v






































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
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Lever
Bichd F, mech Remington Type
writer Co, h 219 Arthur
Wallace J, wks Can Bridge Works,
154 Curry av
&quot; Wm H, msngr Bank of Commerce,
li 126 Curry av
Levergood, Adrian, lab, h 73 Ottawa
(Walk)
Alvin, chfr Merlo, Merlo & Ray,
73 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Sylvia, wks Ford Motor Co, 73
Ottawa (Walk)
Leverick, John, carp, 438 Bruce av
Leversucli, Fred T, elk Wabash Ry, h
57 McEwan av
Levesque, Ernest, mach opr Ford Mtr
Co, 1061 Albert
Lcvi, John, wks Lufkin Rule Co, h 119
Wellington av
&quot;
Jos, porter, 27 Ann e
&quot; Thos E, chef White Lunch, h 27
A n n e
&quot; Wm, lab Windsor Gas Co, 414
Arthur
Levin, I B, (Kenning, Cleary & Levin),
res Detroit
Leviue, Abraham, prop Ford City
Grocery, h r237 Drouillard Rd
(Ford)
Jacob, pcllr, h 523 Niagara
Saml, gro, 281 Lincoln rd (Walk),
h 281^. same
1
Wm, lab&quot;, h 825 Windsor av
Levinsou, Maxwell, shoe mkr, h 400
Marentette av
Levis, Geo, mach Fisher Body Co, h
915 Louis av
Levy, Albt, carp, 329 M&amp;gt;cKay av
Alfd, carp, h 329 McKay av
Lillian, stenog, 329 McKay av
Michl, wtchmn Can Bridge Wks,
h 286 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Philip, 329 McKay av
&quot; Wm, 329 McKay av
Lewis, Alfreeda, steuog Standard
Paint & Varnish Co, Dougall av
& Tecumseh Rd
Lewis, Allan L, sec-treas Windsor
Truck & Storage Co, 57 Chat
ham e
&quot; Amelia (wid Geo), 332 Pine w
&quot;
Capt Audw, banker, h 1012 Bruce
Archd W, wks Ideal Fence & S Co,
h 528 Langlois av
Arthur, artist, h 213 Pierre av
A H, prop Lewis Medicines Co, Ivs
St Louis, Mo
Chas, carp, 653 McDougall
( has 1), stock kpr Ford Motor Co,
h 408 Moy av
Chas M, supt Public Schls, h 176
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Clarence, drftsnin Can Bridge
Wks, mis 1218 Erie e
C, carp C E Marley Ltd, 653
McDougall
Lewis
Ernest, wks Windsor Sausage Co,
h 1025 Howard av
Ernest, pntr, h apt 2 Tecumseh
Apts
&quot;
Fannie, assmblr Champ Spark Plug
Co, 528 Lauglois
Frank, much Ford Motor Co, h 226
McKay av
&quot; Frank W, acct Canadian Products,
h 1620 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Geo, pntr, 817 Assumption
Geo F, phys, h 223 Dougall av
&quot;
Gladys, 452 McDougall
Harry, mach, h 1160 Howard av
Hester, (wid Fred), h Riverside
Drive (Riverside)
Jas, slsmu London Motors, h 126
Erie e
Jas B, lab, h 330 Assumption
&quot;
Jennie, 452 McDougall
&quot; Jos H, mach Ford Motor Co, h 61
Iroquois (Walk)
Kudrei, wks Dominion Forge, h
1215 Langlois av
&quot;
Leslie, prsmn Champion Spark
Plug, 1086 Lewis av
Louise (wid Fred S), 521 Erie w
&quot; Louise H, cashr, Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Martin, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Westminster Blvd (Riverside)
&quot; Medicine Co, The (A H Lewis,
prop), 67 Crawford av
&quot;
Nelson, mach Ford Motor Co, h
137 McKay av
Pearl, stenog White Machine Wks
Ltd, h 646 Ouellette av
-&quot; Sarah A, (wid Saml), h 735 Mc
Dougall
&quot; Thos F, slsmn Belvedere Smoke
Shop, 33 Hall av
&quot; Thos G, wks Det Screw Works, h
137 Oak av
Wm, tmstr, h 924 Lillian
&quot; Wm, lab, h 1507 Parent av
Lewsaw, Chas H, blksmth, 76 Walker
rd (Walk), h 432 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Lewthwaite, Iva B, slsldy Lanspeary s
Ltd, 7.21 Moutmorency
Ley, J Howard, slsmn Pascoe s Clothes
Shop, h 1052 Pelissier
Leyden, Chas, acct Dominion Taxation
Office, h 1067 Moy av
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 829
Pierre av
Lezelle, Arthur, plstr, 406 Albert
Elzear, plstr, 406 Albert
&quot;
Geo, plstr, h 406 Albert
&quot;
Thos, lab, 406 Albert
L Heureux, Alfd L, plmbr, 728 Wyan-
dotte e, h 828 same
Alma, stenog, 576 Victoria av
Clarice, 576 Victoria av
Edwd, office mgr J L Heureux












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 401
L HEUREUX, JOSEPH, plumbing &
heating engineer, 41-45 Wyan-
dctte east, phone Seneca 92, h
576 Victoria av
Leo, 576 Victoria av
&quot;
Wilfd, 576 Victoria av
Libby, Thos, (Central Livery), 304
Giles Blvd
Liberal-Conservative Assn, 116 Chat
ham w
Liberty, Antoiue. mach Studebaker
Corp, h 75 Lawrence rd (Ford)
Bar, Thos Farrah, prop, 931 Wyan
dotte e
LIBERTY GARAGE, Chas DesRosiers
& Bros, props, 523 Langlois av,
phone Seneca 1768
Lunch, 111 Pitt e
Nicolas, btchr, 300 Ottawa (Ford)
License Inspector, M N Mousseau, insp,
219 Victoria av
Liehty, Menno, opr CNR Depot, b
136 Elm av
Lickman, Emma (wid Geo Thos), h
308 Langlois av
Towning, wks Fisher Body Co, 308
Langlois av
Liddell, Alex, eond M C R, h 1125
Pelissier
Claudia, stenog, 1125 Pelissier
David, city market elk, 438 Pel
issier
Ernest, milhvright, h 48 6 Windsor
Isabelle, wks F Stearns & Co, 125
Campbell av
Jas, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, h 497
Bridge av ,
&quot;
Jennie, box mkr F Stearns & Co,
87 Bridge av
John, wks Detroit, 311 Bruce av
Matthew, brklyr, h 125 Campbell
Matt, jr, brklyr, 125 Campbell av
Robt, elk Ford Motor Co, 311
Bruce av
Win H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 150
Campbell av
LIDDLE, CLIFFORD W, Druggist,
Wyandotte w, cor Dougall av,
phone Seneca 155, h 852 Church
David, elk City Market, h 438
Pelissier
Ellis, timekpr, h 379 Wellington
Gerald, slsmii Singer Sewing Macli
Co, h 207 Randolph av (Sand)
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 38
Chatham e
Liddy, Frank W, slsmn, h 517 Maren-
tette av
M P H, 439 Ouellette av
1
Ross, v.-kK p & M, h 473 Em av
Victoria (wid Matthew), h 497
Pelissier
Wm, bttlr Brit Amcr Brewing Co,
1265 Drouillard rd
Wm K, h 439 Ouellette av
Lidkea, Harvey J, drftsmn Godfredson
Truck Corp, 461 Dougall av
Lidstone. Alfd, elect Ford Motor Co,
h 322 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Liezert, Leonard, taxi drvr, 405 Jan-
ette av
&quot; Mrs Mary A, h 405 Janette av
Liffiton, Ernest, mach Can Bridge
Works, h 297 Argyle rd (Walk)
Light, Horace W, litho, 3 Phoenix apts
Lightbody, Margt, slsldy Walkerside
Bakery, 72 Gladstone av
Lightowler, Blanche, nurse Grace Hosp
Likens, Wm, drvr Windsor Creamery,
h 311 Louis av
Likoff, Matrome, lab, h 158 Cadillac
(Ford)
Lillian Apts, 11 Assumption (Walk)
Limpkin, Mamie (wid John), 361
Windermere rd (Walk)
Lincoln Barber Shop, 18 Ottawa (Wlk)
&quot;
Hotel, C A Anderson, prop, 427
Ouellette av
Linden, Arthur R, (Walker, Linden &
Co), h 30 Cameron av
&quot;
Milwid, wks Walker Linden Co, 30
Cameron av
Lindenman, David, mach Studebaker
Corp, 246 Mov av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Fred), h 246 Mov av
&quot; Emma, mlnr, 1319 Wyandotte e,
246 Mov av
&quot;
Rose, mlnr, 1319 Wyandotte e, h
246 Moy av
Lindsay, Aaron, excavator, h 714 Al
bert
&quot; Arthur, tester, 105 Kildare rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Arthur, 276 Windermere rd (Walk)
David, packer Ford Motor Co, 345
Lincoln rd (Walk)
David, lab, 311 Moy av
&quot; Elizbth M, stenog Frederick Kerby
& Co, 311 Moy av
-
Eupheniia (wid John), h 311 Moy
Euphemia J, bkpr Ford Motor Co,
311 Moy av
&quot; Fanny (wid Fred), h 419 Bruce av
Fred G, ins agt, 311 Moy av
&quot;
Harold, mach, 319 Goyeau av
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 308
Bridge av
Jas, eng, 335 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Jas. wtchnm F Stearns & Co, 412
Moy av
John, carp, h 335 Albert rd (Ford)
John, carp, h 312 Bridge av
Lloyd, prntr, h 216 Chippewa
(Sand)
&quot; Neil, cartage, h 216 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Norman. elk, 105 Kildare Rd
(Walk)
Norman C, bkpr Godfredson Truck
Corp, 270 Windermere rd
Lind/.y, Noah, carp, h 457 Glengarry




















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited ZSH ilgS 2SJ?
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk

































STROH & COLUMBIA MALTS
AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE













402 VEENON S DIRECTOEY
A. A. LITTLE HOUSEMOVING CO.
F. R. LITTLE, Manager
HOUSEMOVING AND RAISING
Safe and Heavy Machinery Movers. Heavy Hauling and Trucking.
42 PITT ST. WEST PHONE, Seneca 1470
Lines, Win, mach Ford Motor Go, h
Apt 4, 26 Cataraqui (Walk)
Ling, Jacob H, pinao merch, li 373
Sandwich (Ford)
Link, Evelyn I, stenog, 505 Pelissier
&quot; Eegd W, slsmn -Greenway s Ltd, h
139 Partington (Sand)
&quot; Wm E, carp, h 505 Pelissier
Linklater, Harold, wks Ford Motor Co,
1152 Pierre av
Linney, Arthur, btc.hr, 307 Park w, b j
330 Goycau
&quot;
Horace, btchr, b 241 Cameron av
Linsley, Mary A, (wid Jonathan), 322
London w
Linton, Fred, plmbr Wind Plmbg and
Htg Co
Lintott, Earle J, grocer, 763 Pierre av,
h 404 Moy av
Lipinski, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
468 Moy ay
Lippelman, Herman H, auditor, h 219
Erie w
Lipsett, Hamilton, lab, h 203 Welling
ton av
Lipsey, Esther (wid Albt), h 633
Goyeau
Lischankb, Frank, lab, h 111? Hick
ory (Ford)
Liscombe, Bettie, h 328 Bruce av
&quot; & Eves, props Quality Cleaners, 343
Dougall av
&quot; Jas (Quality Cleaners), h 3
!30
Bruce
Lite, Hart, toolmkr, 628 Chatham w
Litstcr, Regd, slsmn D H Bernhardt,
58 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Little, Albt A (Winter, Williamson &
Little), res Altadena, Cal
&quot; Andw N, mach M C R, h 44 Oak
&quot;
Arthur, house mover, h IDS Lang-
lois av
&quot; Audrey L, 283 Kildare rd (Walk)
LITTLE, A A, HOUSE MOVING CO,
LTD, F R Little, mgr, 42 Pitt
w, phone Seneca 1470
&quot;
Chas, firomu Ferry, h 1243 Beaume
Ed (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, opr Ideal Fence & Spring,
794 Windsor av
&amp;gt;Cvril, lab, h 661 Goyeau
&quot; Edith H, 283 Kildare rd (Walk)
Little
Ernest E, eng Ford Motor Co, h
186 Crawford av
&quot;
Floyd, elect, h 763 Windsor av
Little, F Raymond, mgr A A Little
Housemoving Co, 641 Goyeau,
phone Seneca 3495J
&quot; Geo A, h 1481 Howard av
&quot; Geo E, brbr, 201 Gladstone av, h
1063 Wyandotte e
&quot; Gerald R, slsmn Singer Sewing
Mach Co, 53 Randolph (Sand)
Little, G Gordon, physician, 79 Wyan
dotte, h 1 St Marys Gate
&quot;
Harcourt, slsmn Geo Lawton, 283
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harold, formn Ford Motor Co, h
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
&quot; Harriet (wid Geo\ 234 McEwan
&quot;
Harry, carp, h 625 Pierre av
&quot; Ida (wid John M), h 283 Kildare
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, 557 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas C, timekpr Ford Motor Co, h
Thompson Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
John, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 160 Eankin Blvd
&quot;
Kayta, 625 Pierre av
Leonard J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
34 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Leonard J, elk Ford Motor Co, h
34 Ottawa (Ford)
Eay, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1126
Niagara
&quot;
Eobt, brbr, 344 Victoria rd (Walk),
h 48 Eiviera av (&amp;gt;Sand)
&quot;
Eoena, slsldy Brown Bros, 48
Eiviera
&quot;
Eoxie, assmblr Champ Spark Plug
Co. 1121 Church
&quot;
Roy, slsmn C W Curry, h 234 Mc
Ewan
&quot; Euby M, stenog, 48 Riviera av
(Sand)
&quot; R Harcourt, realtor, 283 Kildare
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Saml, mach opr Ford Motor Co, h
lf&amp;gt;lP, Arthur
&quot;
Silas, lab, 426 Goyeau
&quot; Win K B. eng O X Ry. h 309
Langlois ay
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLEE BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FORD 403
Littler, Arthur, slsmn Keaume Organ
ization Ltd, 1336 Dougall av
Ernest, carp, 1336 Dougall av
&quot;
Saml, slsmn Roaume Organization
Ltd, h 1336 Dougall av
Littlewood, Albt E, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 102 Aylmer av
&quot; Annie (wid Luke), 929 Langlois
&quot;
John, truck drvr, h 949 Lillian
&quot; John W, drvr, 949 Lillian
Littley, Florence, 325 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Henry, prop Union Foundry, 325
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Livedoki, Dominic, lab, h 420 Mercer
Lively, Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co,
1057 Sandwich e
&quot;
Elizbth, elk Fred Stearns & Co,
1057 Sandwich e
&quot;
Florence, 1057 Sandwich e
&quot;
Hazel, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
1057 Sandwich e
&quot; Sarah (wid Wm), h 1057 Sand
wich e
Liverance, H J, wks Ford Motor Co,
43 Gladstone
Liverri, Wilfd, firemn Walkerville Fire
Dept
Livingston, Edwin S, mach, 1057
Albert
Geo H, police officer, h 1057 Albert
Harry, mach Ford Motor Co, 1057
Albert
Mabel, elk, 1057 Albert
&quot; Mrs Viola, slsldy Betty Brown
Candy Shop, 482 Ouellette av
Livingstone, Mrs Evelyn, elk CNR,
441 Goyeau
&quot;
May, (wid H N), h 441 Goyeau
Livsey, Herbt (Livsey Lunch Room),
h 105 Wellington
Lunch Room, H Livsey, prop, 1001
London w
Lizemore, C J, formn Dom Forge & S
Co, TCS Detroit
Lizert, Goo, 710 Wy;uidotto &amp;lt;&amp;gt;
Lizowek, Steven, lab, h 1579 Elsmere
Lloy, A W, wks Ford Motor Co, 2~&amp;gt;7
Windormoro rd (Walk)
Lloyd, Arthur, wks Fisher Bodv Co,
2^_ Lincoln _rd_ (Walk)
Lloyd.
Edgar, wks Ford Motor Co, h 617
Glengarry av
&quot; Edwin T, mach Hewitt Battery &
Elect Service, 31 Crawford
&quot; E Darwin, collr Walk & Detroit
Ferry Co, 106 Argyle rd
&quot;
Gladys, 617 Glengarry av
&quot; Mary (wid Wm), h 226 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mary, (wid Wm), h 226 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; Oliver G, mech, 728 Erie e
&quot;
Russell, wks Ford Motor Co, h 719
Langlois av
&quot;
Sidney, wks Ford Motor Co, 226
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Stanley W, postman, h 728 Erie e
; Wm, brbr J P Muxworthy, 28 Wy-
andotte (Walk)Wm C, pntr, h 811 McDougall
Lobb, Alex, wks Brit Amer Brewing
Co, h 532 Pitt w
Lobb, Chas G, vice-pres S E Dinsmore
Co, Ltd, 439 Goyeau
John, wks Piggott Lumber Co,
1436 Highland av
Lobes, Merle, lab, 408 Caron av
Lot&amp;gt;raico, Angelo M, stk kpr Ford Mtv
0, h 1007 Lillian
Lock, Geo, drvr Jackson, cleaner and
dyer, h 915 Elsmere av
John, shpr Standard Paint & Var
nish Co, h 1184 Howard av
&quot;
Martin, assniblr, 916 Wyandotte w
Locke, , mech, 185 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edwd, plinbr, h 353 Wellington av
&quot; Wm C, wks Sand Foundry Co, h
121 St Joseph (Sand)
Lockhart, Emma, nurse Grace Hosp
Geo, ins-p Windsor Gas Co, h 622
Aylmer av
Oliver, mach, 1222 Howard av
Orville, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1222
Howard av
&quot; Wm A, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
av
Locklin, Mao, tchr, 1100 Ouellette
Lockni. ui, Mrs Carrie, h 523 Mercer
J.-is, !;;!, h (5:20 Windsor av
Nobic, lab, h 835 Mercer
Woodson, lab, li 831 Mercer
ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOB EVERYTHING IN FUEL









































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000














404 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Lockuer, R Vernou, wks Border
Builders Supply Co, 208 Vic
toria av
Lockridge, Thos T, splicer Bell Tel Co,
500 Goyeau
Locktite Patch Co, Geo B Wood, mgr,
99 Sandwich (Walk)
Lockwood, Annie, stenog, 847 l)ougall
&quot; Clifford C, wks Ford Motor Co, h
348 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Forest, mason, h w s Dougall av
&quot;
John, bkpr Champion Spark Plug
Co, 1216 Victoria av
Lewis, brklyr, h 853 Dougall av
Orlando O, real est, 6 London e,
h 1357 Dougall av
&quot;
Verna, asst bkpr Grinnell Bros,
1257 Dougall av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1470
Dougall av
Lodge, Alice, h 31 Hanna e
Florence B, 73 Curry av
Fred L, piano agt, 31 Hanna e
Geo B, customs officer, h 73 Curry
Geo N, blksmth, 621 Parent av, h
same
Gregg E, skint, 73 Curry av
Hugh B, sailor, 73 Curry av
Loe, Geoffrey, appr Paddon Co, Ltd,
555 Windermere rd (Walk)
Regd M, elect, 555 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Loeffler, Edwd P, real estate agt, h 7
Marion Apts
Fredk G, supt Bryant Pattern
Works, h 260 Campbell av
;
Henry, distiller H Walker & Sous,
h 80 Argyle rd (Walk)
Margt J, stdnt, 260 Campbell av
Loft, Henry, uphlstr Fisher Body Co,
1095 Elsmere av
Lofthouse, Thos J, aect, h 129 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Loftus, Jas, plstr contr, 1343 Howard
av, h same
Logan, Clayton, opr Hydro Elect By,
h 72 Windermere rd (Walk)
David W, rngr Nat Cash Register
Co, h 45 Oak av
Francis, metal fushr, 359 Pelissier
Jas, bldg contr, 938 Pelissier, h
same
Jas, car repr M C E, h 1049 Els-
mere av
Jas, wks Water Works, h 550
Curry av
Jas H, wks Fisher Body Co, h
Frank av (Riverside)
&quot;
John, carp Ford Motor Co, h 1068
Hall av
Margt, elk Bank of Commerce, 438
Victoria av
Marie, elk, 1119 Church av
Robt, eug, h 165 Wellington av
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1360
Lillian
1
Victor, lab, 1330 Howard av
Logan
Wm, decrtr, 825 Gladstone av, h
same
Wm, wks Bridge Works, 310 Pierre
&quot; Wm E, elect, h 359 Pelissier
Loikrec, Harry, stdnt, 12 Park PI
(Sand)
Hyman, stdnt, 12 Park PI (Sand)
Jos, dry goods, 400-402 Wyandotte
e, h 12 Park Place (Sand)
Olaf, stdnt, 12 Park PI (Sand)
Lojewski, Kazimir, wks Fisher Body
Co, h 1323 Langloia av
Loksa, Anthony, lab, h 701 Tuscarora
Lomax, Thos, truck drvr, 1529 Elsmere
Londoau, Josephine, nurse, 613- Bruce
LONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO, T
B Size, city mgr, Murray Block,
cor Ferry
St Shoe Shine, A Lee, prop, 459
London w
Louey, Danl, civ eng S E Dinsmore
Co, h 121 Windermere rd (Walk)
Eliza (wid Wm), h 911 London w
Laura, bkpr, 1455 Dougall av
&quot;
Matthew, frt agt M C R, h 107
Elm av
Long, Albert, pres and mgr Long &
Wilson Hardware Co, h 136 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Bert, elect, 789 Windsor av
Chas, chkr Ford Motor Co, h 118
Monmouth rd (Walk)
C Wesley, slsmn Lundy & Limited,
res Villaire rd (Riverside).
Earl, 1112 London w
&quot; Edwd A, messgr Standard Bank, h
1422 London w
Florence, stenog, 789 Windsor av
Fred W, slsmn, h 202 Campbell av
Geo E, slsmn Universal Gar Agcy,
h 701 Mill (Sand)
Georgic (wid Alfd), 574 Bruce av
Harry, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1373 Lillian
Harvey, slsmn Regent Tailors Ltd,
130 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Horace, wks Ford Motor Co, h 40
Pillette rd (Ford)
Irene, opr, 1075 Lillian
Jas L, eng, h 789 Windsor av
Jean O, steuog McLeod & Bell, b
40 Elm
&quot;
Mark, wks Motor Products, h 9
Baby (Sand)
Mildred, opr Bell Tel Co, 1075
Lillian
Norman, wks Ford Motor Co, h 107
Dawson Rd (Ford)
Rena, 1422 London w
&quot;
Russell, mgr Arcade Billiard Prlr,
h 1024 Giles Blvd e
Long, Walter (Winterburn & Long), h
130 Monmouth rd (Walk),
phone 1335-w
Wesley, real est, h w s Villaire av
(Riverside)
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 405
Long
&quot;
Wesley W, foremn Hydro Elect, h
414 London (Sand)
LONG & WILSON HARDWARE CO,
A Long, pres & mgr; H W Wil
son, sec-treas; hardware, etc, 13
Wyandotte (Walk)
Longden, Constance, asst Public Lbry,
963 Bruce
Longenecker, Edwd E, sis agt, h 664
Pelissier
Longfield, Irvin, carp, li 1416 Bruce av
Longhurst, Thos, btchr, h 820 Pierre av
Longland, Lucy, steno Godfredson
Truck Corp, 1008 Lillian
;
Madelene, stenog Windsor Supply
o, 104 Crawford
&quot; Maurice G, mach Fisher Body Co,
h 1008 Lillian
&quot;
Myrtle, stenog Windsor Supply Co,
104 Crawford
Longley, Benj, plmbr, li 263 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Chas, firemn Windsor Armouries, h
424 Chatham w
&quot;
Gertrude, wks Sealey s Mfg Co,
424 Chatham w
Jas J, elk Citv Treasurer s Dept,
h 424 Chatham w
Maria, stenog, 424 Chatham w
&quot; Maude E, stenog Standard Bank,
68 Windermere rd
&quot; Eichd C, plmbr, h 401 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Thos W, cnretkr Windsor Armour
ies, h 68 Windermere rd (Walk)
Walter L, news agt, h 904 Dougall
Longman, Chester L, brbr Prince Ed
ward Hotel, h 1235 Pelissier
&quot; Edwin, carp, h 3 3 Belle Isle (Ford)
Lillian, tchr, 1235 Pelissier
Longmore, V, lab, 1330 Howard av
Longmuir, Harrv, pntr, h 81 Iroquois
(Walk)
Longpre, Louis, btchr, b 58 McEwan
Longton, Emma, 181 Albert Ed (Ford)
Jos, plstr, h 158 St Luke rd (Ford)
Jos, mach opr Ford Motor Co, h
181 Albert rd (Ford)
Eoae F, opr, 181 Albert rd (Ford)
Longworth, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 310 Moy av
Lonick, Leon, lab, h 266 Cadillac
(Ford)
Lonnee, Jas A, swtchmn M C E, h w s
South Cameron Blvd
&quot; Jas J, cond M C E, h 144 Crawford
John J, swtchmn MCE, h 240
Curry av
&quot;
Nelson, truek-drvr, h 925 Curry av
Noble A. brkmn M E, h* 142
Eankin av (Sand)
Lonsbrough, Lily, (wid Henry), 705
Mill (Sand)
Loo, Charlie, Indry, 17 Sandwich w, h
same (Sand)
Loop, Amos, wks Brit Amer Brewery,
i 202 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wm, h 1620 Dougall av
Loosemore, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 26 Langlois av
Loosmor, Ernest, wks Genl Motors, 222
London w
Lorah, Harvey, mldr, h 323 Albert rd
(Ford)
Loranger, Adalbert, assmblr Ford
Motor Co, h 357 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
Alvin, wks Dom Forge Co, h 1019
Elsmere av
Elmer, drop forger, 514 Montmor-
ency
Ubald E, attorney, h Eiverside Dr
(Eiverside)
Lorch, Chris, buttermkr, 49 Chatham e
&quot;
Wilhelmina, tlr, 1063 Tuscarora
Lord, Dorothy, 90 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Edith, stenog Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 90 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Geo H, bkr Postum Cereal Co, 121
Walker rd (Walk)
Harry, chfr, 804 Church av
Jessie, stenog, 804 Church av
John H, mach Fisher Body Co, h
460 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John M, slsmn, h 804 Church av
Mabel, elk, 819 Tuscarora
Ronnie, slsmn Can Bridge Co, h 90
Ottawa (Walk)
Wilfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h St
Clair av (Eiverside)
&quot; Wm E, gro, 336 London w and
1207 Wyandotte e, h 953 Dou
gall av
Loree, Wm, clrvr Windsor Steam Lndy,
h 530 Cataraqui
Lorimer, John, wks CPE, 1505 Bruce
Lome, Bessie, St Mary s Gate
Jas, supt Hupp Motor Car Corp,
h 122 Askin av (Sand)
&quot; Jas W, traffic mgr, h 110 Askin av
(Sand)
Lorondo, Wilfd, h 419 Brock
Lorraine, Mary, nurse, 1042 Highland
Lortie, Eugene, lab, 206 Goyeau
&quot;
Frank, formn Can Lamp Co, 372
Hall
&quot;
Geo, lab, 206 Goyeau
Losee, Geo, prntr, 530 Cataraqui
Lossing, Alvin J, sec Builders & Con
tractors Assn of Essex County,
h 515 Church
&quot; Edwd E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
621 Moy av
Lothian, Albt J, architect, 230 Chat
ham w, h same
Loucks, Matilda (wid Jas), 1023
Pelissier
&quot; Eufus D, mach, h 1023 Pelissier
Loughead, Wellington, lab, h apt 3, 420
Louis av
Loughlin, Michl, mach Ford Motor Co,









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.








































WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)
VERNON S DIEECTOBY
Louis, T, wks Lufkin Eule Co, 426
Caron av
Louks, John W, h 113 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Percy L, wks Detroit, 113 Wind
ermere rd (Walk)
Lounfeld, Jos, slsmn. 421 Ouellette av
&quot;
Morris, slsmn, 421 Ouellette av
Lounsbrough, Lawrence, plmbr, 911
Elsmere av
Sarah (wid Wm T), h 236 Moy av
Lounsbury, Cyrus, moto St Ey, h 216
Gladstene av
Eoy E, mech Universal Button Co,
h 46 Daeotah Drive (Walk)
Louther, Geo, Avks Maxwell Motor Co,
h 1586 Marentette av
Louzon, Calix, mldr, h 1341 Pelissier
&quot; Danl. caretkr Cemetery, h lOtio
Lillian
&quot; John B, lab, h 437 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Locede (wid Frank), 916 Lillian
Love, Albt, slsmu Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 427 Pelissier
&quot;
Albt, plstr, h 858 Langlois
&quot; Albt G, slsmn, h 427 Pelissier
&quot; Alex N, formn F Starns & Co, h
518 Chatham w
&quot;
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 422
McDougall
Love, Geo G, sales mgr Scales & Store
Specialties Ltd, 518 Chatham w,
phone Seneca 2335
Grace C, tchr, 518 Chatham w
&quot; Jean (wid Wm), 197 Lincoln rd
&quot;
John, acct Ford Motor Co, h 1305
Ouellette av
Love, John A, sec-treas Scales & Store
Specialties Ltd, 518 Chatham w,
phone Seneca 2335
John D, carp, h 1565 Bruce av
&quot; Mrs J S, elk C N Ey frt, 1&7 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Peter C, pntr, h 483 Dougall av
Loveday, Noah, miller Cock Bros, h
809 Sand-wich e
Lovegrove, Fred L, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 1511 Erie e
Lovejoy, Howard W, switchmn C P B,
h 400 Tecumseh rd w
Lovelace, Ernest, toolmkr Can Prod
Ltd, 57 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Loveless, Seth, elk, 479 Caron av
Lovell, Arthur E, hostler M C E, 79
Crawford av
&quot;
David, brkmn M C E, h 42 Hanna
Ernest L, ma eh M C E, h 79 Craw
ford av
Frank E, swtchmn M E, h 230
Cameron av
John A, 79 Crawford av
Jos, tool mkr Genl Motors, b Vern
Dennis
Jos E, studt, 79 Crawford av
Mac, miller Postum Cereal Co, h
353 California av
Loveridge, Ernest B, pntr, h 304 Peter
east (Sand)
Gerald, elk Can Boofing Co, 701
Church av
LOVERIDGE, STANLEY E, distrib
utor for Western Ontario, Hup-
mobile Cars, Gotfredson Trucks,
sales and service station, 300
Giles av e, h 1147 Victoria av
Loveridge, Walter, mgr sales and ser
vice Hupmobile Cars and Got
fredson Trucks, h 1147 Victoria
Low, B K, brbr, 115 Sandwich e, h
same
&quot;
Frank, mach, h 1005 Dougall av
&quot;
Harry, prop Harry s Eecreation
Boom, h 198 Askin blvd (Sand)
Saml J, mgr Harry s Eecreation
Boom, 1005 Dougall av
&quot;
Sydney, tool mkr, 1005 Dougall av
Lowe, Eleanor, elk 1) M Ferry Co, 23
McKay av
&quot;
Hy, elect Trussed Concrete Stee]
Co, h 20 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas H, mach Amer Blower, h 309
Sandwich
Jay H, supt Considine-Eeid Ltd, h
313 Erie w
&quot;
Lyle, mech, 23 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Otis, 313 Erie w
Lowe, Wm D, M A, prin Tech Schl, h
919 Ouellette av
Lowey, Harold, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 166 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Balph, studt, 166 Windermere r.l
(Walk)
&quot;
Stanley V, acct Walk Hdwe Co, h
166 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Vera, bkpr Studebaker Corp, 16(5
Windermere rd
Lowrey, Eliza J (wid Wm H), h 319
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, elect Hydro, h 211 Winder
mere rd
Lowry, Annie (wid John), h 635 Wind
sor av
&quot;
Douglas, toolmkr, h 173 Moy av
apt 4
Harry, mach Ford Motor Co, h 936
Marentette av
Helen, elk Doyle s Grocery, 635
Windsor av
Harry, marine eng, h 255 Moy av
&quot; Miss H, elk Trussed Concrete Stee]
Co, 723 Arthur
&quot; P H, h 723 Arthur
&quot; Bobt J, elect Walk Hydro, h 14fi
Linoln rd (Walk)
Boy, blksmth Ford Motor Co, h 637
Windsor av
&quot;
Stanley N, wks M C By, 255 Moy
Lowther, A A, tchr Windsor-Walk Schl
Elsie, wks Postum Cereal Co, 261
Josephine av
&quot;
Jas C, elk C P B, h 1019 Pelissier
FM/r* APTHV REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCEJ* IflCixAlX 1 il I MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Llst ng System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOB A REAL GOOD SUIT OB, OVERCOAT
Rl f* A l\yi DD C&quot; I I MERCHANT. J. OAIVIr tJt.l-L TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
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Lowther
Thos, cement eontr, 261 Josephine
av, h same
Thos J, studt, 261 Josephine av
Loyst, Fred, wks Kelsey Wheel Co
Lozeau, Arthur, mldr Fisher Body Co,
h 416 Brock
Lozen, Frank, lab, h 976 Marion av
Lozon, Peter, wks Whittaker Stove
Works, Riverside
Lucas, Bernard C, elk, 1053 Arthur
&quot;
Catherine, 546 Dougall av
&quot;
Chas, elk Ford Motor Co, h 1053
Arthur
&quot;
Earl, slsmn, 627 Assumption
&quot;
Geo, pntr, b 188 Oak av
J Earl, slsmn Genl Used Car Bur
eau, 627 Assumption
May R, 1053 Arthur
&quot; Wm, slsmn Windsor Awning &
Tent Co, h 1563 Dougall av
Wm, carp, h 546 Dougall
Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h
Thompson blvd (Riverside)
&quot; Wm H, formn Toledo Scale Co, h
950 Bruce ar
Wm J, ptrnmkr Connor Motors
Ltd, 446 Dougall
Luehene, Saml, pdlr, h 763 Marion av
Lueier, Adolph, tmstr, h 1308 Tecum-
seh rd west
Alex, h 41 Victoria (Sand)
Alice, 21 Salter av
Armand, carpet weavr, h 716 Tus-
carora
Bella, smstrs, 743 Marion av
Belle, stenog, 1583 Church av
Chloe (wid Wm), h 743 Marion av
Christine (wid Jos), h 270 Hickory
(Ford)
Edwd, truck drvr, 21 Salter av
Ernest, swtchmn Essex Terminal
Ry, h 49 Belle Isle (Ford)
Ernest, lab, 716 Tuscarora
Ernest, carp, h 273 Bridge av
Florence, die sinker, 1583 Church
Francis, lab, h 940 Curry av
Franr-is, carp, b 326 McKay av
Frank, tmstr, h s s Tecumseh rd w
Fred, carp, 214 St Antoine (Sand)
Fred, carp, h 779 Park (Ford)
Hector, wks Ford Motor Co, 101
Pillette rd (Ford)
Henry, plstr, h 512 Bridge av
Hilliard, auto mech, 21 Salter av
John D, wtchmu Buhl Stamping, h
204 Hickory (Ford)
Jos, tmstr, Huron Line (Sand)
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 21
Salter av
Leo, lab, 270 Hickory (Ford)
Mike carp, h 385 Bridge av
Nelson, wks Ferry, h 206 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot;
Noah, wtchmn, h 1583 Church t-.v
Lucicr
Noe, lab, h 1285 Factoria (Ford)
Oscar, mech Universal Car Agey,
h 108 Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot;
Peter, plstr, h 1029 Tuscarora
Raymond, tmstr, h 505 Josephine
Rose, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 270
Hickory (Ford)
Saml, mgr Cadwell Sand & Gravel
Co, h 300 Parent av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 90J
Lillian
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 51
Belle Isle (Ford)
Luck, Albt, city fireman, 538 Janette
Luckins, Harry E, ins agt, h 1200
London w
Luekman, Fiddes, 106 Elm av
&quot;
Pearl, music tchr, h 106 Elm av
Ludwig, Arthur, btchr, 625 Moy av
Ludy, Louis, wks M C R, h 1009 Brue&amp;gt;
Luff, Egbert, carp Motor Products.
1272 Hall av
Luffman, Morley, tel opr Can Natl Tel,
126 Victoria rd (Walk)
UFKIN RULE CO OF CANADA,
- LIMITED, THE
M. H. Ashley, Manager
Manufacturers of Steel and Linen
Measuring Tapes; Steel, Box
wood and Spring Joint Rules
527 CARON AVE.
PHONE SENECA 865
Lugi, Saron, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Hickory (Ford)
Luke, Alison, elk, 625 Goyeau
Frances, slsldy, 625 Goyeau
John, pntr, h 625 Goyeau
Lukes, Fred, h 306 Kildare rd (Walk)
Lukin, Mike wks Ford Motor Co, r311
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Lukos. Harry, prop White Lunch, bil
liards, 39 Pitt e, h 695 Pelissier
Lukuminski, Alex, h 623 Peter west
(Sand)
Lumb, Mrs Edith, slsldy H R Sills, 102
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Leonard, clnr Bell Tel Co, h 102
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Lund, Albt, pntr, h 1348 Howard av
Lundie, David, mach Ford Motor Co, h
apt 5, 1425 Cataraqui
Lundy, John, lab, h 909 Erie e
Lundy, John O, pres Lundy s Ltd, li
1024 Ouedlette av


















S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR
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Lundy
&quot;
Vernon, drug elk, 909 Erie e
&quot;
Wilbert, lab, 909 Erie e
LUNDY S LIMITED, J O Lundy, pres,
real estate and insurance, 36
Laing Bldg, phones Seneca 2324
and 2325
Lung, Charlie, Indry, h 460 London w
Lunman, Geo, elect F D Reaume, 546
Wyandotte e
Luno, Lyndhurst, mach S & M Tool Co
30 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, opr Genl Motors, 286 Argyle
Luoto, Vino, mech Ford Motor Co, 44
Victoria (Sand)
Lupien Anna B, bkpr Genl Motors, 325
Gladstone av
&quot; Kate (wid Jos), h 325 Gladstone
Lupkoski, Mike, lab, h 835 Reaume rd
(Ford)
Lush, Chas, plstr, 819 Marentette av
Lusk, Claytn, wks Ford Motor Co, 134
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
iShillington, wks Ford Motor Co. h
926 Marion
Lutchin, Henry, lab, h 426 Glengarry
Lutes, Ross Gi acet Steel Corp, h 31o
Sunset av (Sand)
Lutterell, Mrs Marjorie, slsldy Bartlet.
Macdonald & Gow 679 Pelissiei
Luttman, Herbt, lab, 425 Hall av
Lutzac, Leon, real est, h 665 Aubin rd
(Ford)
Luvisotto, Antonio, sealer W T Piggott
Lbr Co, 230 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Giordono, lab, h 230 Wyandotte (
Luxford, Albt E, h 38 Gladstone av
&quot; Elmer W, 154 Victoria rd (Walk)
Luxton, Beatrice, 555 Bruce av
&quot; Geo E, btchr B Pinsky, 555 Bruce
Luxury Lunch, 35 Wyandotte (Walk)
Lyall, D, grinder Dom Paint Works
736 London w
Lyburtus, Sarah (wid Farlo), 108 Mer
cer
Lyman, Thos H, elk Border Cities Star
h 164 Jefferson Blvd (Riverside)
Lynch, Andw, real cst, h 433 Janette
Annie, 3 California (Sand)
&quot; Claire I, stenog, 124 McEwan av
&quot;
Earl, lab, h 909 Lillian
&quot; Elizbth H (wid Edwd A), h 124
McEwan av
&quot; Esther E, stenog, 124 McEwan a\
&quot;
Francis, mach Ford Motor Co, h
522 Dufferin pi
&quot;
Geo, lab, 1501 London w
J Mrs Gladys, stenog Pennington &
Boyde, 314 Glengarry av
&quot; Grace M, stenog Royal Bank, TJc
Bridge av
Harold A, bkpr Lake Erie CoVi
Co, res Detroit
Lynch, James T, agt C P R Telegraph
(Walk), h 570 Janette
John, eng, h 126 Bridge av
&quot; John J, drftsmn, h 949 Marentettc
&quot;
Jos, mech, 517 Janette av
Mary, 651 Ouellette av
&quot; Mary G, stenog Royal Bank of
Can, 126 Bridge av (Wind)
&quot;
Percy, brkmn P M R, 31 Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, blksmth C P R, h 517 Jan-
ette av
&quot; Walter T, mach, 124 McEwan HV
Lynch, W G, mgr Canadian Bank ot
Commerce, h 651 Onellette av
Lynd, Mary (wid Wm), 189 Elm av
Lynde, Thos, janitor Ford Motor Co.
h 338 Wellington av
Lynes, Robt, tool mkr, 1412 Erie e
&quot; Timothy E, slsmn Natl Cash Reg
Co, 1029 Ouellette av
Lynn, Anna (wid Jos), h 326 Bruce a\
&quot; Chas R, maeh, 918 Hall av
&quot;
Geo, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, 58
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, tool mkr, h 244 Lincoln rd
&quot;
Jean, opr, 244 Lincon rd
LYNN, JOHN R, sheet metal worker,
Lincoln rd, cor Cataraqui, h 221
Windermere rd (Walk);, (see
card classified)
Lynott, Jas, slsmn, 319 Goyeau
Lyon, Annie (wid Archd), 1476 Pierre
&quot; & Annis, pool room, 170 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Geo F, elk Bell Tel Co, 417 Clinton
&quot;
Ross, wks Detroit, 677 Goyeau
Lyons, Dorothy, 1043 Howard av
&quot; Edwd, customs officer, h 84 Mo;v
Edwd, opr Genl Motors, h 74
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwd, Excise Officer, h 84 Moy av
&quot; Edwd, elk, 101 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwd C, acct, 84 Moy av
Ellen (wid Wm), h 435 Pelissier
&quot;
Felix, mach Can Products, h 527
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank; wks Ford Motor Co, h 918
Pierre av
&quot; Frank, lab, h 240 Assumption
&quot;
Geo, brklyr, 240 Assumption
&quot;
Geo, mech Can Products, h 27&quot;)
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, wks Detroit, h 13 Gladstone
&quot; John H, broker, h 924 Pelissier
&quot; Leonard, mach Genl Motors, h 12
Niagara
&quot; Margt, 527 Windermere rd (Wall;
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVI
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142





Carbon Paper and Kee Lox
Typewriter Supplies





Lyons, Michl, 317 Pitt e
&quot;
Ray, elk Kimmerly & Co, 84 Moy
&quot; Saml J, real est, h 1043 Howard
LYONS
TAILORING CO.
J. J. Thompson, Mgr.
Makers of Clothes That Fit.
Suits and Overcoats Made-to-Order
$30. to $60.
19 SANDWICH WEST
L \ - oiis, Teresa, rooming house, h 130
132 Pitt e
1
Thos, tool mkr, 1088 Hall av
\Vm, inach, .527 Windermere road
(Walk)
\Vm A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 58
Gladstone av
Lysenski, Fred, lab, h 1515 Parent av
Lyttle, Mrs M K, prop Lyttle s Bake
h 442 Janette av
Lyttle s Bake Shop, Mrs M K Lyttle,
prop, eout rs, 329 Ouellette av
Lyvewyre Battery Service, 150 Sand
wich w
Lyvon, Miehl, wks Ford Motor Co, 609
Sandwich w
Me & Mac
McAdam, Evelyn, opr, 341 Dougall iv
Mrs Lillie, 341 Dougall av
McAdams, David, carp, h 821 Wyun-
dotte w
McAinsh, Peter, carp, h 1169 St Luke
rd (Ford)
McAleese, Timothy, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 585 Campbell av
MCALLISTER, CHAS A, general in
surance, 21 La Belle Bldg, 336
Victoria av
&quot; Danl E, tool mkr S & M Tool Co.
Ltd, 443 Mercer
Donald, elk, 1114 Louis av
Ernest, lab M A Brian, h 528 Mc
Kay av
John A, assmblr Burroughs Add
Mach, h 1540 Dougall av
Margt, wks Ford Motor Co, 161
Kildare rd (Walk)
Mathew, wks Genl Motors, h 21?
Gladstone av
Raphael A, civil eng, h 1320 Vic
toria av
Walter, customs officer, h 968
Church av
Wm E, buyer Green & Co, h 153
Sunset av (Sand)Wm H, customs officer, 968 Church
MeAllum Business Institute, I S Me-
Allum, prin, Allen Theatre bid&quot;
I S, prin MeAllum Business Inst
h 544 Victoria av
.Maxwell S, elk Dom Bank, 541
Victoria av
Melba G, tchr MeAllum Business
Inst, 544 Victoria av
McAlpin, A J, teller Bank of Hamil
ton, 1072 Howard
1
Madge, sten Western Motors Corp
333 Hall av
McAlpine, Alex C, acct Royal Bank of
Canada, 218 Chatham w
Barry, eng G T R, h 305 Janette .TV
Flora (wid Jas), 428 Church av
&quot; Hannah (wid Duncan), h 1211
Sandwich e
Hugh A, mech D & W Ferry, h 810
Janette av
Jas, 428 Church av
Madge, stenog Wind Motor Corp
333 Hall av
Malcolm, plmbr Detroit, h 2P.
Curry av
Malcolm, wtch D W Ferry, h 428
Church av
Martyn, putr, 258 Windermere nl
(Walk)
Peter, wks C A Chilver, h 189
Windermere rd (Walk)
McAndless, AIM H, moto St Ry, h ~&amp;gt;H
Caron av
McAndrew, Bert, formn Dom Forge &
S Co, 112 St Luke rd (Ford)
Gerald, pipe ftr Ford Motor Co,















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Assumption St. & Hildare Road
WALKERVILLE
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McAree, Etta W (wid John V), 112
Curry a v
McArthur, Angus, wks Ford Motor Co,
315 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Arthur, iron wkr Can Bridge Co.
h 327 California av (Sand)
Bessie E, stenog Count} Registrar
154 Josephine av
Chas, mgr M & P Stores, 523
Church av
David, cond Wabash Ry, h 42U
Bruce av
Harriet, stenog, 409 Wyandotte w
Harry, lab, 315 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Jas, plmbr, h 521 Elliott
Jas, wtchmn Hiram Walker &
Sou, h 409 Wvandotte w
(Walk)
Jas, lab Parke, Davis & Co, h 40
Sandwich (Ford)
John, farmer, h 1459 Prince Rd
John A, eng Postum Cereal Co, h
Jas, lab, h 315 Monmouth road
154 Josephine av
Mary E, studt, 154 Josephine av
Minnie G, slsldy F W Woolworth
Co, 154 Josephine
Sherman, gro, h 439 California av
(Sand)
1 Wm, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 315
Monmouth rd (Walk)Wm J, eontr, h 321 Patricia road
(Sand)
MacArthur, Alex, brkmn Wabash Ry.
h 52 Oak av
Archie, 8 Sandwich AV (Sand)
Daisy, tehr Prince Edward Sehl
52 Oak av
Jessie, h 143 Rankin Blvd
Margt, tehr Prince Edward. Schl.
52 Oak av
Marion, studt, 52 Oak av
McAtee, John W, elk W B I & D
Ferry, h 401 Pierre av
MacAulay/Elizbth (wid Wm R), h 5GJ
Pelissier
Geo A, manual instr Wyandotie
Schl, h 232 McEwan av
Macaulay, Robina B, supt Salvation
Army Grace Hospital, cor Lon
don w and Crawford av
McAuley, Russell T, formn Kerr Eng
Co, h 514 Bruce av
McAuliffe, Ward F, cond Hydro Eleci
Co, h 18 Curry av
McAvoy, Clair, shpr, h 226 Gladstone
stone av
,
McBain, Wm, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 758 Pierre av
McBean, Annie, 70 Crawford av
McBowel, Edwd F, bkpr M C R, h 32
Cameron av







Dugald. contr. h 43 Victoria road
(Walk)
Russell, carp, 43 Victoria road
( Walk)
MeBrayne, Lloyd, brkmn M C R, h 905
Wyandotte w
Stewart A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
333 Moy av
McBride, Francis, elect, 354 Bridge av
Herbt, h 354 Bridge av
Marjorie, elk C P R Tel Co, 1133
Pelissier
Thos, elect hlpr Genl Motors, 525
Moy av
MacBride, Arthur, elec Ford Motor Co
h 181 Rankin av (Sand)
MeBrine, Edwin, lab, 1309 Sandwich e
McBurney, Thos C, h 529 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
McCabe, Alice (wid Fred A), h 180
Wellington av
Fred, drvr Dom Exp Co, 312 Car-
tier pi
McCabe, G L, physician. 919 Wyan
dotte e, phone Seneca 1469, h
668 Victoria av
J V, prntr Standard Paint & Varn
Co, h 616 Janette av
&quot; Wm, shp elk Ford Motor Co, h
1253 Hall av
McCaffery, Jas, lab, h 9 Stark Apt*
(Walk)
McCaffrey, Chas D (Rodd & McCaf
frey), h 1718 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Chas M, wks M C Ry, h 177 Moy
av, apt 3
Florence E, stenog, 31 Curry av
J Munroe, wks Ford Motor Co, h
31 Curry av
J Munroe, jr, eng, 31 Curry av
Peter J, slsmn Reaume Organiza
tion, Ltd, h 1271 Pelissier av
McCall, Alex, lab, h 184 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Jennie, trouble opr Bell Tel Co.
184 Monmouth rd (Walk)
McCallum, Ada K, elk, 34 Curry av
&quot; Alex B, prntr, h 404 Caroline
&quot;
Catherine, tehr Victoria Schl, 1052
Pelissier
&quot; Cecil J, brkmn G T R, h 168 Ran
kin av (Sand)
Gordon, carp, h 34 Curry av
&quot; Jessie (wid Wm), 34 Curry av
&quot;
John, h 509 Erie e
John D, formn Can Bridge Co, h
907 London w
McCALLUM, J B, sanitary groceries
and provisions, 25 Sandwich -w
(Sand), phone Seneca 2165 J, h
102 Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Percy, tehr, u 1460 Dougall av
&quot; Peter D, tehr, h 324 McKay av
&quot;







LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNEB LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 411
McCallum
&quot; Boy C, gro, 626 London (Sand), h
55 Riviera (Sand)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 50:)
Erie e
MacCallum, Lome C, elk Bank of
Commerce, 812 Dougall av
Me Cambridge, Frank, trav frt & pass
agt Northern Navigation Co, 40
Lincoln rd (Walk)
McCandless, Wm, pntr, h 76 Charlotte
(Ford)
McCann, Bernard, mech, 713 Erie e
Edwd A, stat eng, h 264 Hall av
Francis L, elk Can Fairbankv
Morse Co, 258 Moy av
Frank, slsmn, h 154 Elm av
Fredk, shpg elk, h 208 Pierre av
Helen G, stenog, 28 Curry av
John, wks M C R, h 28 Curry av
John, lab, 713 Erie e
John, lather, h 82 Iroquois (Walk)
Jos, wks Terminal Ry, h 903 Camp
bell av
Leonard A, studt, 28 Curry av
Margt, stenog City Treasurer s
Dept, 258 Moy av
Martin, wks Ford Motor Co, 111
Huron (Walk)
Mary T, stenog, 28 Curry av
Mattie, 647 PeHssier
Nellie, in training Hotel Dieu, 258
Moy av
Patk.&quot; car examiner C N R, h 253
Moy av
Bobt, wks Walkerside Dairy. 79
Walker rd (Walk)
Thos, sec formn Essex Terminal
Ry, h 315 Wellington av
Thos, wks C N Ry, h 713 Erie P
1
Thos J, lab, 713 Erie eWm H, slsmn, 430 Windsor av
McCardy, Louis B, lab, h 508 Assump
tion
Martha, insp; 508 Assumption
Robt. mach C G M, h 113 Aylmoi
McCarthy, Alex, wks Hydro, h 213
Janette av
Alma, stenog Great Lakes, 66 Elm
Eileen, slsldy, 66 Elm av
Eleanor, 588 Bruce av
McCarthy, F J, realtor and general in
surance, money to loan, 1401
Wyandotte e, phone Burnside 28
Geo H, swtchmn M C R, h 832
Curry av
&quot;
John, h 66 Elm av
John, lab Ford Motor Co, h 1063
Lillian
John J, h 22 Park PI
Jos A, wks Ford Motor Co, 170
Albert rd (Ford)
Jos F, cost acct, h 77 Dawson
Josephine E, h 428 Pelissier
Knte M, stenog, 66 Elm av
McCarthy
Laura (wid Frank), h 203 Sunsei
av (Sand)
Leo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 450
Janette av
Lillian, stenog, 213 Janette av
Margt, stenog, b 465 Elm av
Michl H, h 329 Glengarry av
Morris J, acct, h 607 Arthur
Nora, elk P O, 528 Pelissier
Richd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 132
Monuiouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, bkr, h 327 Glengarry av
Win, tlmkr Kelsey Wheef, h 205
California av (Sand)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 309
Windermere rd
McCartney, Mary J (wid Wesley G), li
227 Arthur
MeCarty, Alice, opr Peabodv s Ltd
420 Bruce av
&quot;
Chas, 365 Hall av
1 Elizbth (wid Jas), h 365 Hall av
Richd, pntr, h 1405 Peltier av
&quot; Wm, auto trimmer, 365 Hall av
McCaskill, Ralph, trunk mkr, h 113
Bridge av
McCaughrin, Jean, tchr, h 408 Elliott
Margt (wid John), h 408 Elliott
MeOauIey, Anth, muse, 1520 Dougal)
Caroline (wid Dennis) h 1520
Dougall
Dwey, mech, h 805 Pelissier
Edith, nurse Grace Hosp
Jos, eng, h 1520 Dougall av
J Louis, fiig, 1520 Dougal] av
1
Wm, carp, h 846 Windsor av
1 Wm, lab Wells & Gray, 530 Niag
ara
McCaulley, Bertram!, const Pol Dept,
h 63 Curry
Margt (wid John R), 540 Church
McCauly, Wm, carp, 410 Dougall av
McCAUSLAND, ENOS, produce and
flour and feed, 942 Windsor av.
h 459 Church av, phone Seneca
4928
McCaw, Clara (wid Thompson), h 25H
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Emma (wid iSanih, h 1008 Ouellette
Henry R, mus tchr, 1008 Ouelletto
av, Ivs same
McCharles, Geo B, car repr, 415 Albeit
McChesney, Saml, clnr & prsr, 106 Lou-
don w, h 1621 Dougall av
McClarty, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co,
434 Windsor av
Edwd, asst sis mgr Hudson Motor
Co, h Isabelle *pi (Riverside)
McClean, Patk, pntr, h 740 Goyeau
McClelland, Wesley, slsmn C H Smith
Co, Cottam, Out
McCU iinan, Albt, mldr, 832 Pierre av
McClintic, Oscar, mach, h 1420 Martin
McClone, Vera, 624 Victoria av
McClory, John, h 122 Tournier (Sand)
Alex J. Ouellette MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE ANDPHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms, Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Firs, Life, Auto. Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and
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McCloskey, Chas, elk Can Bridge Wks,
&quot; Frank J, repr Hup Service Stn, h
UFAi) P-1 ai-^V 8ZS
820 Church
&quot;
Helen, bkpr Electric Supply Co
res Maidstone
Henry, lab, 1354 Langlois av
&quot;
John, mech, 820 Church av
&quot;
Mary, bkpr Bartlett, McDonald &
Gow, 465 Goyeau
McCloski, Guss, wks Ford Motor Co
938 Marion av
McClure, Alex, real est, 207 Gladstone
av, h 214 Hall av
&quot; McKinley W, hoist eng, 331 31m
&quot; Nellie (wid Roderick), h 331 Elm
MeCluskey, Jas, contr & bldr, 1701
Giles av, h same
&quot;
Mary, wks Ford Motor Co, 391
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Can Salt Co, b 111 Baiter
McClutchey, John, wks Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 239 Gladstone av
McClymont, Jos, elk Cigar Store, 317&quot;
Pitt w
McCoig, Beulah A, studt, 166 Crawford
&quot;
Douglad, real est & ins, 3, 61 Pitt
e, h 166 Crawford av
&quot; Jessie J, stenog, 166 Crawford av
&quot;
Neil, h 168 Windermere rd (Walk)
McColl, Andw wks C N R, h 727 Sand
wich e
&quot;
Archie, mach Detroit, h 116 Oak
&quot; Bros Ltd, oils, A Hearns, mgr, 300
Giles Blvd e
McColl, C Ross (McColl & Patterson)
h 16 Askin av (Sand)
&quot;
Dugal K, studt, 434 Windsor av
&quot; Duncan, slismn, 434 Windsor av
&quot; Duncan B, asst mgr WalkerviKe
Hydro, h Reedmere av (River
side)
Hugh, lab, h 500 Church av
Hugh A, chiro, h 434 Windsor av
Janet, 727 Sandwich e
John, blksmth, h 228 Glengarry av
John K, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h
22 Curry av
Kate, tchr, 306 Victoria rd (Walk)
Mary, 500 Church av
McCOLL & PATTERSON (C R Me
Coll, H W Patterson), civil en
gineers and Ontario Land sur
veyors, Imperial Bldg (Walk)
and Gas Bldg (Windsor)
McCombs, Edwd, fornin Can Roofinr;
Co, h 866 Windsor av
&quot;
Herbt, lab, 866 Windsor av
McConkey, Austin, drvr Win Woollatt
& Sons, Reaume rd
MrConnachie, Chas T, asst acct Dom
Bank, :\26 Moy av
McCoiin.3ll, B, acting mgr Horns Bank
of Canada, 29 Wyandotte
(Walk)
I V,HOVEY REAL ESTATE
McConnell
&quot; Colenian C, opr Ford Motor Co, h
1037 Sandwich o
&quot;
Donald, lab, 228 Goyeau





Jean, nurse, rms 140 Crawford av
John W, elect Can Salt Co, h 159
Crawford av
&quot; Jos G, plmbr M A Brian, h 126
Oak
&quot;
Lionel, wks Kelsey Wheel Co
McConnell, Percy J (Canadian Engin
eering & Tool Co, Ltd), h 44o
Caron av
&quot;
Raymond, wks Kelsey Wheel Co
Konald H, studt, 159, Crawford a\
&quot; Thos J, ins agt, h 405 Bruce av
MacConnell & Atchison, whol produce.
Sandwich w
&quot; Chas (MacConuell & Atchison), ].
53 Oak av
&quot; Robt S, slsnin, 164 Eankin (Sand)
McConville, John, wks Burrough s Ad&amp;lt;i
Mach, 339 Victoria av
McCord Radiator & Mfg Co, A M R&amp;lt;&quot;t
fearn, mgr, 176 Walker rd
McCormack, Donald, carp, h 316 Albert
rd (Ford)
&quot;
John, 153 Curry av
&quot; Eoy P, sealer Windsor Lumber Co.
h 322 McKay av
&quot;
Thos, elect, 418 Glengarry av
&quot;
Violet, assmblr Champ Spark Plug
204 Langlois av
&quot; Wm, eng, 153 Curry av
McCormick, Elizbth, h 117 Janette av
&quot; Elizbth M, stenog, 1108 Ouellette
&quot;
Henry, sign pntr, h 43 Victor a
(Sand)
&quot;
Jas, h 1108 Ouellette av
&quot;
Jennie, 510 Victoria av
McCormick, John, mgr Dominion Paint
Works, Ltd (Riverside)
MCCORMICK. JUDSON A, druggist
2 Sandwich e (Sand), h 219 De
troit (Sand), phone Seneca 790J
&quot; J Edwin (McCormick & Smith), h
536 Church
&quot;
Margt, 117 Janette av
&quot; Mark, wks C P R, h 536 Goyeau
&quot; Martin, wtchinn Eclipse Mach Co,
h 486 Dougall av
&quot; Mary V, Bed Cross worker, 117
.fauette av
McCormick, Merton M, prop McOor
mick s Drug Store, h 165 Wind-
ermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Moivin, elect Fisher Body Co,
444 Moy av
&quot; Rowland, cur]!, h 1&amp;lt;H&amp;gt;9 Sandwieii w
&quot; & Smith (J V. McCormick, B K
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McCormick
T A, phys, 25 Wyandotte (Walk),
h same
- Wm, carp, h 617 Windsor av
McCormick s Drug Store, Merton M
McCormiek, prop, 31 Sandwich
(Ford), phone Burnside 270
McCormick s For Quality and Service,
Wesley Barber, wholesaler,
fancy cakes, sodas and confec
tionery, phone Burnside 161 J.
warehouse 10 Erie, cor Lincoln
(Walk)
McCosh, Harry, slsmn Universal Car
Agcy, h 1 Peter (Sand)
McCourt, Jos, wks Walkerside Dairy, b
151 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Miehl, elect Ford Motor Co, h 1098
St Luke rd (Ford)
McCoy, Carson, wks Ford Motor Co, h
31 King (Sand)
&quot; David B, mgr Eeo Motor Car Co.
h 904 Ouellette av
&quot;
John, trav, h 961 Dougall av
&quot; Wm, sheet metal wkr, 131 Aylmor
McCraeken, Edwd, wks Detroit, 61C
Dougall av
MeCrae, Alice, studt, 1416 Erie e
&quot; Mrs Anne., h 101 Ontario (Walk)
&quot;
Anne, elk H Walker & Son, 101
Ontario (Walk)
McCRAE. A L, fire insurance inspec-
tor and adjuster, 11 Victoria
bldg, 440 Victoria av
&quot; Catherine J, wks White Laundry
1408 Erie e
Dennis, wks Erie Garage, h 1408
Erie e
McCrae, Gordon S (Adams & McCraoi.
h 15 Elm av
&quot;
Hester, wks Dodge Bros, 426 Jan
ette av
&quot;
Hugh, opr Ford Motor Co, h 139
Monmouth rd (Walk)
& Hughen, plmbing & heating, 123
Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, city fireman, Church
Mary E (wid Alex), 1408 Erie e
Mary E, slsldy F W Woolworth
Co, 1408 Erie e
&quot; Milton P. steam ftr Detroit, 1416
Erie e
: Vernon St C, studt, 1416 Erie e
Wm, contr carp, 1416 Erie e, h
same
MaeCrae, Edith A, 440 Victoria av
McCready, Geo, carp, h 1026 Church
McCreary, Jas W, prntr Border Cities
Star, h 405 Erie w
McCreery, Albt B, slsmn Kenneth An
derson, h 35 Moy av
&quot; Allan M, jwlr W H McCreery, 499
Dougall av
&quot;
Edith, 486 Church av
McCreery
Grace E A, sten Bell Tel Co, 35
Moy av
Ja.s B, jwlr, 35 Moy av
Thos D, govt live stock insp, h 499
Dougall av
McCreery, Wm H, jeweler, 218 Ouel
lette av, phone Seneca 475, h
1125 Victoria av
McCrimmon, Eussel, wks Det, h 1228
Lillian
MeCriiidle, John, wks Fisher Body, 176
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm, elev opr Fsher Body, 318 Al
bert rd (Ford)
McCubbin, Edgar A, acct Ford s, h
1421 Ouellette av
1
Helen, 1421 Ouellette av
McCue, J Harvey, h 53 Josephine ay
&quot; Mabel J, stenog, 53 Josephine av
&quot; Viola M, stenog, 53 Josephine av
McCulloch, Ronald, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 1615 Bruce av
Stanley, stock kpr Ford Motor Co,
1D75 Louis av
Thos, tlmkr, r307 Albert rd (Ford)
McCuDough, Alice I, tel opr Kenning
Cleary & Levin, 809 Windsor av
Geo, 1598 Bruce av
Geo W, ticket slsmn, h 126 Elm av
Jas L, slsmn L & A J Duchene, h
237 Huron Line (Sand)
&quot;
Morley C, stenog, h 1598 Bruce &v
&quot;
Robt, wks Detroit, 282 Argyle rd
(Walk)
McCullum, Catherine, tchr, 1052 Pel-
issier
McCurdy, B A, wks Ford Motor Co,
423 Pelissier
McCutcheon, Catharine, wks Ford
Motor Co, 38 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Glen, mach, 24 Campbell av
Harrv E, bkpr, h apt 4, Edwar.ls
Block
McDaniel, Bobt W, adjuster Grinnell s.
h 102 Moy av
McDermand, Lawrence, mech Island
View Garage, h Riverside Drive
! Riverside;
&quot; Robt, marine eng. h 1026 Wy:ui
dotte
McDermid, Alex, gro, 204 Gladstone
av. h :!38 Moy av
Archibld, h Lillian av (Riverside)
Geo A, huckster McNaughton, Mc
Kay Elec Co, h 15 Ferry
McDermott, Clement, reprmn Heintx-
man & Co, h 1412 Bruce av
&quot;
John, mech Ford Motor Co, h 572
Caron av
&quot; John P, wks Whittaker Stove Wks
123 Josephine
&quot; John P, electro pltr, b 120 Cameron
McDiarmid, C W, gen mgr Mutual Fin
ance Corporation, 3 Ouellette av
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Macdiarmid, Jean V, 163 Crawford av
Mary (wid Arehd), 163 Crawford
McDonald, AIM, plstr, h 311 Hickorv
(Ford)
Agnes, opr, 1056 Howard av
Alex, h 70 Crawford av
1
Alex, piinbr, 234 Goyeau
Alex, wks Kelscy Wheel Co, 1058
Pierre av
Alex J, lab, 426 Dougall av
Allan, inklr, h 730 Goyeau
Allan, plmbr, h 2 Sandwich east
(Sand)
Andw, pntr, h 821 Dougall av
Andw (McDonald & Miller), h 829
Wyandotte o
Angus A, slsmn Windsor Hdwe Co
h 322 Wahketa av
Austin, lab, h r238 Wyandotte e
Bell (wid Jason), h 456 Gladstone
Carl, 821 Dougall av
Carl C, auto wkr, 31 Crawford av
Catherine (wid Donald), 1559
Church av
Catherine, 466 Goyeau
Chas, slsmn, 712 Marentette av
Clarence, 75 Kildare rd (Walk)
Clarence, wks Ford Motor Co, 456
Gladstone av
Claude A, h 521 Pelissier
McDONALD, DR C E, optometrist, of
fice 20 Pitt w, phone Seneca 611w,
res 128 Windsor av, phone
Seneca 1504 J
Danl, elk, h 73 Oak av
Danl, slsmn Long & Wilson Hdwe
Co, h 549 Lincoln rd (Walk)
David, wks Detroit, h 517 Aylmer
Donald, wks Amer Auto Trim Co.
118 Argyle rd (Walk)
Donald, inech Fisher Bodv., h 118
Moy av
Duncan, formn Postum Cereal Co
h 528 Campbell av
Duncan, wks Ford Motor Co, 582
Goyeau )
Ella, elk County Treas, 155 J
Church av
Emily, elk J K Holland, 55 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ethel, tc hr, 177 Windermere road
(Walk,
McDonald, Frank, builder, 26 Pitt w,
h 712 Victoria av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 96
.Tanisse av (Ford)
&quot; Geo J, wtr Windsor Club, 15 Chat
ham c
&quot; Gerald, laib, li S&amp;gt;:U.i Campbell av
Gladys, stenog Can Salt Co, b 93?,
McKay uv
Gordon, mgv Detroit, S-o2 Douij.-:!
Gordon. ^lipx &amp;lt; k !&amp;lt;i: ;i! iYiico &
Spring, h 1632 IVugall av
Harv. v, !-!&amp;gt;iini l);-i .-pit. 4(52 Dougali
McDonald
Isaac, wks Ford Motor Co, h 517
McDougall
Isabel, stenog, 96 Janisse av
(Ford)
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 70 Ellrcse
av (Ford)
Jas, wks Ideal Spring Fence, h
1559 Church av
Jas, wks C N R, h 204 Pierre av
Jean, tel opr, 320 Louis av
Jas, plmbr N Fielding, h Edgewood
av (Riverside)
John, lab. h 2 7 Ottawa (Ford)
John, lab, 829 Wyandotte e
John A, swtehttm C N R, h 1056
Howard av
John A, capt Car Ferry, h 23 Mc-
Dougali
John E, h 24 London e
Jos A, wks City Hall, h 426 Dou
gall av
Josephine (wid John H), 1263 Pel
issier
J, prsmn Border Cities Star, Ivs
Detroit
Katherine, 257 Ottawa st (Ford)
Kenneth, stat eng, h 932 Hall av
Lamar, maid, 171 Victoria road
(Walk)
Mamie, .848 Ouellette av
Margt, opr, 100 Turner rd (Walk)
Margt, chief opr M S Tel Co, 1056
Howard av
Maria (wid Robt), h 337 Oaron av
Mary (wid Jas), h 466 Goyeau
& Miller, floor .sanding, 829 Wyan
dotte e
Neil, much, 257 Ottawa (Ford)
Norman, mech Ford Motor Co, 337
Carou av
Orval, wks Detroit News, h 252
Hall av
Peter, mach, 548 Goyeau
Robt, elect, h 58 Josephine av
Rodk, plmbr, 234 Goyeau
Roderick H, stock kpr Ford Motor
Co, h 329 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Thos, wks Hydro Elect, b 347 Wel
lington av
Vera (wid John), h 31 Crawford
Wallace, mach M C R, h 513 Lon
don w
Win. race horse owner, h 100S
&quot;Oougall av
Win D, sls-mgr Can Show Case, h
78 Iroquois (Walk)
Macdonnld, Alex, metal fnshr, 628
Langlois av
Alexander, wks Paint Works, 521
Ale,:. brkljT Wells & (iray, h 1060
T searora
Alex, wks Detroit, li .&quot;44 Winder-
m . n- rd
Ali x (i, prntr, h l-Hd Victoria av
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA ELK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
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Macdonald






Allan, plmbr C E
959 Elsmero av
A Geo, prntr Border
1260 Victoria av
Chas, shop fornm Essex Terminal.
h 210 Gladstone av
Cleve, real est dlr, h 821 Howard
Colin, wks Paint Works, 521 Mar
entette av
Danl, mgr Mailloux & 1 arent (Wy-
andote &, h McKay av
Donald, lab, 1330 Howard av
Donald M, slsmu, h
Duncan, real est
ferin pi
Effie, asst cashr C H Smith Co,
1060 Tuscarora
Ellen, 317 Pitt e
Eugene L, eng Can Bridge Works
h 68 Iroquois (Walk)
Ezra, carp, h 124 Louis av
Plowella, elk D M Ferry Co, Ivs
Y W C A
Frank, contr, h 710 Victoria av
Geo, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
154 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Macdonald, George F, sec Bartlet
Macdonald & Gow, Ltd, 445 Vic
toria
Geo W, contr, h 1162 Howard av,
h same
Gerald, &amp;lt;lrvr Yellow Cab Co, 1027
Wyaudotte w
Gordon, elect, 601 Janette av
Gordon M, mach, 1531 Church av
Helen, bkpr Roach & Flynn, 201
Janette av
H R, C A, auditor Riddell, Stead,
Graham & Hutchison, 74 Elm
H, carp, 201 Sandwich
Jas, inisp Ideal Fence & S Co, 301
Wellington av
Jas W, trav Standard Paint &
Varn Co, h 1023 Giles Blvd e
John, wks Morgan & Wrights, 212
Gladstone av
John, pntr, h 808 Brant
John A, eng Merlo & Ray, 521
Marentette av
John W, carp, h 336 Bridge av
Jos A, wks City Hall, h 521 Mar
entette av
Margt, h 604 Ouellette av
Mary j (wid Geo), 1180 Lillian
Ray, elk G T R, 124 Louis av
Robt, cement formii Chick Cont
Co, h 317 Pitt e
Robt, blr mkr, h 877 Windsor av
Robt W, elect, h 601 Janette av
Rose,. 877 Windsor nv
Rov S, wks For.l M &amp;gt;t.,&amp;gt;- &amp;lt; ,,, h 4.-) 6
Moy av
Sadie, !&quot;.v: i Ouellette av
Wm, mldr, h 757 ifariun av
Wm, mach, h 529 Pelissier
Macdonald
Wm, lab, 210 Gladstone av
Wm, btlr Brit Amer Brewery, 464
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Win D, wks British Am Brewery.
h 657 Goyeau
Dr W A, phys, 453 Victoria av, h
same
McDonnell, Dennis, motor mech, 919
Sandwich e
Jas, 919 Sandwich e
McDonough, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co
h 70 Ellrose av (Ford)
McDougald, Arehd, lab, h 283 Bridge
Maisie, 283 Bridge av
McDougall, Edwd G, wks Ford Motor
Co, 969 Marentette av
Gordon, lab Chick Contracting Co
h 106 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jas A, carp, 969 Marentette av, h
same
McDougall, John A, mng dir Walker-
ville Land & Building Co, h 267
Sandwich (Ford)
Jos, piitr Detroit, 419 Pelissier
Karl L, elk Royal Bk of Can, 54
Kildare rd (Walk)
McDowell, Arthur, letter carrier P O
511 Windsor av
Hugh L, auditor Lake Erie Coal
Co, h 627 Ouellette av
Jas, mech Motor Products, h 1087
Hall av
John W, mech, &quot;h 65 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Jos A, elk C P R, h 147 Elm av
Mary (wid Saml), h 511 Windsor
Robt, jan, h 96 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Roman, chfr, 511 Windsor av
Ray C, h 120 Moy av
Sherman, lab, 511 Windsor av
MacDuff, Harold B, mer tlr, 112 Ouel
lette av, h 613 Pelissier
Rhoebe (wid Wm), 613 Pelissier
McEachern, John, millwright, 105?
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Nelson, elect, h 817 Sandwich e
Simon, wks Ford Motor Co, h 763
Park (Ford)
McEldowney, Harriet (wid Wm), 518
Windsor av
Ray, real est, 518 Windsor av, h
same
McElhinney, Roy, elk Genl Motors, h
551 Janette av
McElroy, Ellen (wid Wesley), h 11
Cameron av
Garnet A, architect, 411 Ouellette,
av, h 1342 Pierre av
Mary E, 11 Cameron av
McEnteer, John, body builder, h 113
Lincoln rd (Walk)
McEvers, \, &amp;lt;-!k Fisher P,,nly Co. 50!)
(Ford)
l:il t , Albert
Ontario Craffic Service Co., Ctd.GENERAL TRAFFIC MANAGERS CUSTOMS EXPERTS

































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON^S DIRECTOR?
McEwan, Fred J, slsnm W A &quot;Fuller
Co, h 59 Chatham e
Jas, h 105 Lewis av
Capt Michl, mstr mariner Detroit
Windsor Ferry Co, 59 Chatham e
McEwen, GeO; wks Ford Motor Co, 65
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo D, barrstr, etc, 306 Exchange
bldg, h 832 Dougall av
Mrs H A, h 1113 Ouellettc av
Linda, sten D S C R, 915 London w
Robt J, tlr Lyons Tailoring Co, h
65 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, slsmn real estate, h 453 Hall
McFadden, Annie, wks Hudson Car Co.
461 Church av
&quot; Annie (wid Thos), h 148 Ellvose
av (Ford)
Bernard, store kpr Merlo, Merlo &
Bay, 243 Gladstone av
Frank, mach Ford Motor Co, h ]46
Ellrose av (Ford)
Frederick, wks Ford Motor Co, 148
Ellrose av (Ford)
Harold E, wks Ford Motor Co, 148
Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
Irene, sten Bk of Montreal (Walk)
146 Ellrose av (Ford)
Norman G, h 119 Mercer
&quot;
Reginald, lab, 148 Ellrose av
(Ford)
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 152
Ellrose av (Ford)
Wm, wks Adams Tailoring, 461
Albert
Wm, tmstr, h 156 Cadillac (Ford)
McFarland, Abraham, lab, 501 Goyeau
Jas, 501 Goyeau
Jos, 501 Goyeau
Robt J, mldr, h 1443 Dougall av
McFarlane, see also McPharlin
&quot;
Carlotte, 909 McDougall
Chas, h 116 Argylc rd (Walk)
David, mach Ford Motor Co, 247
Windermere rd (Walk)
Geo, gard, h 302 Monuiouth road
(Walk)
Geo, gard, 261 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot;
Hiram, 116 Argyle rd (Walk)
Wm, brbr, h 134 McEwan av
Wm, brklyr, 104 Windsor av
MacFarlane, Duncan F, plmbr, h 539
Janette av
Florence, stenog, 539 Janette n\
Hugh, elect, h 820 Assumption
Norma, stenog, 539 Janette av
&quot; Richd N, shpr Ford Motor Co, h
566 Lincoln rd (Walk)
McFee, Burgen, ins agt, h 495 Pelissiev
MeGaffey, Etta E, stn F W Johnson
131 Oak
&quot; Rosa (wid Richd), h 131 Oak av
McGarry, Jos J, freight agt C P R. h
McGarvey, Alex, cond P M R, h apt 7.
923 Giles av
Victoria Apts (Walk)
&quot; Andw, h 519 Niagara
&quot; Chas, fireman Essex Terminal Ry,
apt 7 Victoria Apts (Walk)
&quot;
Harold, bkpr Detroit, apt 7 Vic
toria Apts (Walk)
Jas, fornm Fisher Body Co, h 605
Avlmer av
&quot;
Reford, elk Fisher Body Co, 605
Aylmer av
&quot; Wm E, btchr W Downs, h 518
Gladstone av
McGavin, Alfd, slsmn H B MacDufT
h 1061 Wyandotte e
McGavin, Dr EH, physician and sur
geon, 1324 Wyandotte e, phone
Burnside 40, res 241 Victoria rd,
phone Burn-side 508 (Walk)
McGaw, Alex D (Crawford & McGaw)
h 1359 Dufferin pi
McGee, Alex, iron wkr Can Bridge, b
32 Oak av
&quot;
Fred, brkly-r, 540 Church av
&quot;
Mina, elk Bartlet, Bartlet &
Barnes. Jackson s Corner s
&quot; Thos bar tender Dominion House
(Sand) Ivs same
&quot;
Winifred, stenog Bartlet, Bartlet &
Barnes, Jackson s Corners
Me George, E G, tchr, 700 Bruee
McG hee. David, blksmth hlpr, 542
Gladstone av
Harry, iusp Ford Motor Co, h 542
Gladstone av
&quot;
Hugh, mach Ford Motor Co, h 93
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, mach Can Bridge Co, 542
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, opr Can Bridge Co, h 342
Monmouth rd (Walk)
McGhie, Chas,, wks Ford Motor Co,
1032 Elsmere av
McGie, W R, wks Ford Motor Co, 106
Wyandotte w
McGiffin, M.^;el, tchr Wind-Walk Tech
Schl, 724 Pelissier
&amp;gt; Wm R, aect, h 724 Pelissier
McGill, Arthur F, supt Hydro Electric
By, h 1329 Victoria av
&quot; Lillian, 302 Windermere rd
(Walk)
} Thos, eng Walk Water Works, b
312 Wndermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, carp, 30 Belle Isle (Ford)
&quot; Wm A. acct Ford Motor Co, h 262
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm L, wks Fisher Body Co, h 112
Curry av
Mc-Gillivary, Jas, carp, 478 California
av (Sand)
McGilvray, Albt E, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 37 Moy av
McGinn, Bella, 425 Erie w












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
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MeGinnis, Agnes, wks Windsor Pearl
Button Co, 703 Howard av
MrGinty, Chas, insp Immigration Dept,
h 1069&quot; Louis av
&quot;
Janet, 307 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm, san insp, h 307 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot; Wm J, letter carrier, h 470 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
McGladdery, Geo, fonr.n -G T R, to 1013
Dougall av
&quot;
Geo, jr, elk G T R, 1013 Itougall av
Harry R, barrister, 301 Davis Bldg,
1013 Dougall av
McGlaughlin, Russel, lab, 613 Mereer
McGonigal, Saml A, mgr Cleveland
Tractor Co of Canada, Ltd, res
Cleveland
/ McGorlick, Mrs June, h 223 Sandwich
e (Sand)
Juno M, studt, 223 Sandwich e
(Sand)
1
Thos, switchmn C N R, 303 Glen
garry av
Thos, formn C iX R, 1132 Maren-
tette
&quot; Thos J, wks Auto Specialties Co, h
102 Sandwich w
McGorman, Alva, lab, h 862 Windsor av
&quot; Ernest S, civil eng Can Bridge Co,
h 89 Kildarc rd (Walk)
McGovern, Leo, wtchmn Ford Motor Co,
122 Cadillac (Ford)
McGowan, Frank, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 825 Crawford av
Harry, cooper Standard Paint &
Varn Co, 184 Crawford av
John, lab, h 14 Louis av
&quot; John L, dentist Pickard Bldg, 9-11
Wyandotte av (Walk), h 227
Victoria rd (Walk)
Peter, lab, h 136 Crawford av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 136 Craw
ford av
MeGowean, John W, yard mstr M C R,
h 1593 Dougall av
McGrail, John E, lab Ford Motor Car
Co, h Q19 Louis av
Marie, mlnr Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 919 Louis av
Wm, real estate, h 822 Dougall av
McGrath, Fred J, tchr Wind-Walk Tech
Schl, h 228 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Margt (wid Thos B), h 9 !21 Church
&quot;
Margt, stenog Ellis & Ellis, 921
Church
Thos, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, h 269
Windermere rd
Mc-Graw, Jos H, foot specialist, 356
Ouellette av, res DetroitWm T, h Riverside Drive (River
side)
Mc;Greevy, C B, elk Royal Bank, Phoe
nix Apts
McGregor, Annie (wid Hugh), 790 Mc-
Ewan av
&quot;
Block, 13 Pitt w
McGregor
Catherine, bkpr, 1 Maiden Lone
David M, 43 Sandwich (Walk)
Duncan, slsmn O P Hamlin & Co,
h 21 Crawford av
Mrs Edith, h 401 Erie w
Harriet (wid Gordon), h 490 Vic
toria av
Jas C, mech Ford Motor Co, h 790
McEwen av
Nick, lab, h 742 High (Ford)
Ruth, 401 Erie w
McGregor, Walter L, pres Ideal Fence
& Spring Co of Canada, Ltd, h
126 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Wm, 490 Victoria av
McGregor, Wm D, vice-pres Universal
Car Agency, h 646 Victoria av
Macgregor, Brock, drug elk Lans-
peary, Ltd, Pitt e
&quot;.Stuart E, metallurgist, h 530
Campbell av
Sylvia, 621 Victoria av
McGuiness, Patk, sheet metal wkr, h
343 Ellis av
McGuire, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co,
40 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chas, slsmn Walk Hdwe Co, 400
Parent av
Clarence, switchmn M R, 839
London w
Edwin, wks Detroit, 48 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Ethel, slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 405 Dougall av
Evelyn E, bkpr Walk Brewing
Co, res Amherstburg
Frank P, elk Ford Motor Co, h 119
McEwaii av
J.is H, mgr Imperial Oil o, h 281
Victoria rd (Walk)
Jos E, wks Ford Motor o, 83 9
London w
Leo, switchmn M C R, h 40 7 Dou
gall av
&quot;
Margt (wid Edwd), h 839 London
west
Mary A, tchr, 839 London w
Norma, elk Board of Health, 839
London w
&quot;
Patk, lab, h 1413 Taylor av
Riehd, mgr M & P Store, &quot;h 486
Pelissier
&quot;
Robt, wks Can Bridge Works, 40
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Stanley, elk M C R, 839 London w
Win, tinshr, 200 Langlois av
Mdlarg, Jas L, insp Ford Motor Co,
h 76 Gladstone av
&quot; Jas L, mech insp, h 1117 Shepherd
McHenry, M J, mgr Walkerville Hydro
Electric System, h 355 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)





















&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk

































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J














418 VEENON S DIEECTOBY
McHugh, Charles J, clerk and treas
Town of Riverside, res Thompson
Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Frank, 411 Dougall av
&quot;
Katharine, 1045 Ouellette av
McHugh, L Alfd (Rodd, Wigle, Mc
Hugh & Whiteside), 1045 Ouel
lette av
&quot;
Madeline, 1045 Ouellette av
&quot; Mary L (wirt Mic hl A), h 1045
Ouellette av
&quot;
Michl, customs officer, h 411 Dou
gall av
McHugh, T Gerald (Rodd, Wigle,
McHugh & Whiteside), h 624
Victoria av
McHugh, Wm J, mgr Canadian Bank
of Commerce (Ford City Branch) ,
h 381 Sandwich (Ford)
Mcllmoyle, Allan, elk (Can Products,
Ltd, 408 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Allen, wks Genl Motors, 408 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Mcllroy, Jas, h 904 Langlois av
&quot;
Sherman, rivetr, 623 Assumption
Mcllwain, Lawrence, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, 866 Windsor av
&quot;
Tbos, ml wright, h 865 Windsor av
Windsor av
Mcllwaine, Jas, lab Windsor Gas Co,
31 London w
Mclndoo, Harold, moto Hydro Elect Ey,
rms 47 Elm av
Jos, caretkr CPE bunk room, h
188 Elm av
Mclnnerny, Walter L, carp, 122 Maren-
tette av
Melnnes, John, gard, h 1622 York
Mclnnis, Dougal, madi Ford Motor Co,
h 464 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, 432 Dougall av
Maclnnis, John, const Pol Qept, 677
Goyeau
Mclntosh, Alex, sec E W Jeffress, Ltd,
h 101 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Allan, maeh Can Products, Ltd, 534
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alvin, drvr, h 1074 Lewis av
&quot;
Earl, mech, 321 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Edwd, drugs, h 908 Dougall av
Fred, emlbalmer J E liapin & Son,
43H Ouellette
&quot;
Geo, h 106 Brock
&quot;
Gordon, toolmkr, 315 Dougall av
&quot;
Gordon, mach Genl Motors, 316
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Harry, cook, h 20 Cross (Sand)M
Jas, polemtf (Walk), h 98 Mori-
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Walkerville Dairy, h 79
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; John B, slsmn Lundy s, Limited, h
931 Moy av
&quot;




Muriel, bkpr Excelsior Granite &
Marble Works, 640 Hall av
&quot;
Ottie, opr, 20 Cross
&quot;
Bobt, chauffr Walkervilie Brewery,
98 M onmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Win, const man Otis Elevator Co,
h 1571 Bruce av
Wm, lab Can Salt Co, 20 Cross
&quot; Wm K, slsmn, h 321 Drouillard rd
(Ford.)
Mclntyre, Albt, wks C N K, h 733 As
sumption
&quot;
Angus P, mach Ford Motor Co, 227
Gladstone av
&quot; Andw C, prop Union Hotel, h same
&quot;
Annie, tchr, 421 Victoria av
&quot;
Arch, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 329
Florence av
&quot;
Archie, lab, 435 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Colin C, carp, h 115 Eussell w
(Sand)
&quot; Dr Donald M, dentist, 18-20 La
Belle Bldg, h 1005 Ouellette av
Duncan, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 528
Aylmer av
&quot;





John, watchmn Ford Motor Co, h
22 Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot;
John, la b, li 414 .Goyeau
&quot;
John, insp C P E, h 915 London w
&quot;
John, firenin CPE, 424 Moy av
&quot; John E, eng Can Steel Corp, h 9
Askin av (Sand)
&quot; John H, watchmn Ford Motor Co,
1007 Lillian
&quot; John W, slsmn, 625 Bruce av
&quot;
Peter, asst supt Border Cities Wire
& Iron Works, h 440 Moy av
&quot; Thos L, slsmn Drake Furn Co, h 565
Dougall av
&quot;
Wilby, core mkr, 115 Eussell av
(Sand)
&quot; Wm, dairyman, 316 Church av
&quot; Wm, h 467 Dougall av
&quot; Wm, insurance, 203 1 Exchange
Bldg, h Drouillard rd, cor Sem-
inole (Ford)
Maclntyre, Mabel L (wid Clarence), li
107 Giles Blvd w
Mclsaac, Alex, lab, h 735 Sandwich e
&quot;
Colin, carp, 108 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot; Hugh, carp, 521 Marentette av
&quot;
Jessie, slsldy J F Whyte, 1592
Bruce av
&quot; John A, carp, h 334 Eandolph av
(Sand)
Laudie, wks Detroit, 432 Dougall av
&quot; Marion (wid John), h 1592 Bruce
&quot; Robt J C (Nairn & Mclsaac), 1592
Bruce av
Maclsaac, Mamie, 711 Victoria av
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO STJPPLIE
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLEE BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 419
Mclver, Myrtle W, mus tchr, 12 Mc-
Ewan av
* Wm, \&amp;gt;r&amp;gt;br, 1315 London w, h Pe
tite Cote
Wm C, slsmn, h 12 McEwau av
Mclvor, Robt, mldr, h 410 Brock
MeKaig, Russell W, stmfitr Ford Motor
Co, h 66 Turner rd (Walk)
McKay, Aaron, opr Ford Motor Co, h
&quot;326 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Adelaid, stenog, 119 Giles av
&quot;
Agnes (wid Jaco&quot;b), h 226 Victoria
rd (Walk)
; Allan
, prntr Border Cities Star,
65 Curry av
&quot;
Annie, private school, 521 Victoria
&quot;
Archie, opr Ford Motor Co, 326
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Catherine, 679 Ouellette av
&quot;
Chas, insp Ford Motor Co, 266
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Donald, carp, 423 Glengarry av
&quot;
Douglas A, 679 Ouellette av
&quot; Frank, lab, 122 Pitt e
&quot;
Frank, mach Ford Motor Co, h 375
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h 452
Moy av
&quot;
Henry, carp, h 1035 Lillian
&quot; Herbt J, gold cure, h 333 Bruce av
&quot;
Hugh, linemn Bell Tel Co, 151
Crawford av
Hugh, wks Hydro Elect Co, h 65
Curry av
&quot;
Jas, mach Genl Motors, h 11 Ers-
kine (Ford)
&quot;
Jas, carp, 434 Windsor av
&quot;
John, carp, 987 Jauette av
&quot;
John, la;b, 901 Wyandotte w
&quot;
John, tol&amp;gt;cnst, 59 Assumption
(Walk), rms Exchange Hotel
&quot;
John, mach C N R, h 705 Goyeau
&quot; John A, h 679 Ouellette av
&quot; J F, rms Walkerville Hotel
Karl, toolmkr Genl Motors, 917
Gladstone av
&quot;
Margt, 679 Ouclletto ;&amp;lt;v
Mary, bkpr Long & Wilson Hdwe
iCo, 266 Victoria rd (Walk)
Percy, nightman Yellow C.-ib Co,
499 Church av
McKay
&quot; Private School (Miss Annie Mc
Kay), St Andrew s Presbyterian
Church, h 521 Victoria av
&quot; R M, drugs, 425 Caron av
&quot; Win J, installer Bell Tel Co, h 1704
Giles Blvd e
MacKay, Angus D, yard formn C P R,
h 150 Crawford av
&quot; Donald A, carp, h 155 Lawrence rd
(Ford)
&quot; John A, opr C P R, 188 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lillian, tchr, 637 London w
&quot; Lilian M, bkpr R M Morton Co, 737
Pelissier
McKeand, Geo E, chkr Detroit, -h 570
Dougall av





Jas, lab, h 416 Caroline
&quot;
Mildred, opr, 416 Caroline
&quot;
Pearl, opr, 416 Caroline
&quot;
Roy, ydmn C 1ST R, 416 Caroline
&quot;
Russell, switchmu G T R, 416
Caroline
McKee, Alex, mayor Sandwich, h 29
Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot; Chas A, slsnin Universal Car Agc.y,
h 504 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Chas F, customs officer, h 229 Askin
av (Sand)
McKee, Chas W, butcher, 25 Sandwich
w, phone Seneca 2165 J, h 110
Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Fred, carp, h 590 Janette av
&quot; Geo A, wks Detroit, 148 Crawford
&quot;
Jane, 29 Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot; Jos H, h 148 Crawford av
&quot;
Louis, 1 Peter e (Sand)
&quot; Madeline N, stenog Sheppard &
Sheppard, 148 Crawford av
&quot;
Margt (wid Win J), h 200 Louis
McKea, Percy A. pres Mack, Realty
and Construction Co, h 1339 Vic-
tori?, av
&quot; Richd. 1 Peter ,- (Sand)
&quot;
Robt, plstr, h 2.1 Alexander (Ford)
















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL


























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000














420 VERNON S DIRECTORY
McKEE, WM J, lumber ,etc, 133 Salter
av phone Seneca 12, h 156 Sand
wich o (Sand)
Mi-Keen, Wm, tool mkr Ideal Fenct &
Spring Co, 208 Erie w
McKegg, Edwd, lab, h 1132 Pierre av
&quot; Mrs Olive, stenog W T Piggctt
Lbr Co, 1132 Pierre
McKegney, Rev Saml E, h 68 Pillottc
rd (Ford)
McKeig, Ernest, opr, 313 Moninouth
rd (Walk)
McKellar, Dougald C, mgr Northern
Electric Co, Ltd, h 1 Alexander
Apts
&quot; Janet (wid John), 270 Argyle rd
(Walk)
John, ydmn C N R, h 737 Pelissier
&quot;
Neil, carp, h 335 Moy av
&quot;
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, 11
Gladstone av
MacKellar, Jean, elk City Treasurer s
Dept, 3 Park Apts
McKenney, Argo, mach Genl Motors, h
1149 Moy av
McKinni, Steven, lab, h 53 Riviera av
(Sand)
McKenny, Eric, lab, 802 Parent av
McKenty, John, gen formn Dom Pub
Wks Dept, h 28 Victoria (Sand)
McKenzie, Mrs , h 918 Giles av
&quot;
Alex, lab, 412 Chatham w
Alex, mklr Sand Foundry, )i 18
Cross (Sand)
&quot;
Archie, mgr F J Walsh, 1067
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Arthur, carp, h 377 Elm av
A Clinton, carp, 377 Elm av
McKenzie. B Boss (B R McKenzie
Ltd), h 162 Moy av
McKENZIE, B B, LIMITED, -distrib
utors of Firestone Tires and
tubes for Western Ontario, 700
Wyandotte east, Windsor, On
tario, phone Seneca 2927
Christena, h 945 Lillian
&quot; Donald A, asst supt Can Bridge Co,
h 339 Moy av
&quot; Geo A, carp, h 32 Campbell av
Geo S, tel opr C P R Tel Co, 333
Bruce
Irene, stenog Champ Spark Plug
162 Moy av
&quot;
Ivan, 222 &quot;London w
Jas, elk C N R, h 1014 Elsmere av
&quot;
Jas, mach Ford Motor Co, 64 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Jas, lab Wm Woollatt & Sons, 452
Gladstone av
&quot;
John, wrhsmn Nor Elec Co, 933
Hall av
John, wks Fisher Body Co, h 12J.
Oak av
John, tnsmth, 312 Victoria av
John D, sec Canada Life Assce Co,
h 430 Windsor av
McKenzie
John W, h 49 McKay av
Laurence, assmblr Burroughs Add
Mach, 101 Pierre av
Lillie, opr, 1007 Elsmere av
Robt, carp, 1007 ELsmere av
Robt, wks Genl Motors, h 508
Banwell av
&quot; Wm, checkr Can Bridge Co, h 1021
Erie e
Wm, carp, 1204 London w
Wm A, mach Ford Motor Co, h 326
Elliott
MacKenzie, Andw. lab, 1330 Howard
Archd, brbr, h 1067 Wyandotte e
Bryden J carp Windsor Const Co.
h 1057 Marentette av
Donald, janitor Ford Motor Co. h
937 Hall av
Donald, wks Fisher Body Co, h 407
Gladstone av
Donald A, slsmn, h 147 Moy av
&quot;
Elsie, elk Champion Spark Plug
933 Hall av
&quot; Goo, wks Fisher Body Co, h 2:16
Hall av
&quot; Geo M, insp Fisher Body, h 302-i
Ottawa. (Ford)
Jas, lab, h 452 Gladstone av
Jas A, sheet metal wkr Detroit, h
7 Salter av
Jas F, mech Ford Motor Co, 410
London (Sand)
Jean M, bkpr Cock Bros, 933 Hall
John, stock elk Northern Elect,
933 Hall av
John, lab, 499 Church av
John D, repairmn, h 1240 Dufferin
Kate (wid John), h 933 Hall av
Katherine E, cashr Imperial Life
Assce Co, 933 Hall av
Nellie (wid Geo), 410 London
(Sand)
Miss N, wks For] Motor Co, 611
Ouellette av
Wm J, opr Genl Motors, h 183
Turner rd
McKi on, Joton A, h 465 Goyeau
John E, stdnt, 516 Goyeau
Monica, nurse, 516 Goyeau, Ivs
same
&quot; Peter J, slsmn, 516 Goyeau
Stephen J, contr, 516 Goyeau, h
same
McKeown, Jas G, cashr Dom Exp Co,
500 Bruce av
John A, supt John V Gray Const
Co, h 340 Pelissier
1 Thos J, messgr Dom Exp, 321
Caron av
McKercher, Elizbth, tchr, 1714 Giles
Blvd e
&quot;
Jean, tchr, 1714 Giles Blvd e
McKernan, John, letter carrier, h 617
Gladstone
&quot;
Melvin, mech, h 967 Church av
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Bes. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YABDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Bead, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Stop: 22 PITT 8T. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WAJLKERVILLE, FORD 421
McKerrow, Margt, wks Ford Motor Co,
319 Kildare rd (Walk)
McKew, Jas, lab, 200 Langlois av
MeKibboii, Alvin, wks Studebaker Co,
620 Parent av
Denzel, wks Walkerside Dairy, h
87 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Milton, auto mech, 620 Parent, h
same
MacKibbon, Everett, brbr, 1034 Wyan-
dotte e, h 221 Bridge av
MeKiff, Leonard, tol mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 1518 Bruce av
McKiggan, Win H, purch agt Ford
Motor Co, h 441 Moy av
MacKiggian, Kenneth, sailor,. 310 Glen
garry av
McKillop, Donald, mech Eclipse Mach
Shop, h 1016 Moy av
Ferguson, wks Ford Motor Co, 55
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Robt, elect, h 1501 London w
McKim, Fred, auto trimr, 226 Bridge
Lome, auto trmr, h 226 Bridge av
Norval, tehr Victoria Schl, h 969
Dougall
McKin, Basil, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1025 Elsmere av
Harold G, slsmn Auto Specialties
Co, 277 Windermere rd (Walk)
Mc-Kindaey, Gordon, studt, 106 Wind
ermere rd (Walk)
McKin] ay, Bell, tchr, Tecumseh, R R 2
McKinley, Ethel, stenog, 1009 Howard
Gordon H, mgr Pickard s Drug
Store, 336 Hall av
McKinney, Mrs Beatrice White, teach
er of Voice Culture, 57 Oak av
McKINNEY, JAMES W, food supply
and caterer, London w, cor
Bmce av, phonss Seneca 57 and
911, h 57 Oak av, phone Seneca
627
McKinnon, Angus A, brstr, 32 La Belle
Bldg, h 439 Goyeau
David, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
113 Turner rd
Donald, wks Ford Motor Co, 581
Goyeau
Eli/bth, bkpr Parke, Davis & Co
113 Turner rd (Walk)
Hector, stat eng Ford Motor Co, h
1250 Howard av
Jas, hlpr Champ Spark Plug, 145?,
Highland av
Jessie, bkpr Detroit, 467 Church
John, lab, 490 Goyeau
John A, slsmn Gundy & Gundy, h
147 Sandwich w (Rand)
Lola (wid Donald), h 451 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Margt E, elk Parke, Davis & Co
113 Turner rd (Walk)
Mary (wid Jas), h 467 Church av
Wm, lab Ford Motor Co, 181 Drou-
illard rd (Ford)
MacKinnon, John, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 533 Windermere rd (Walk)
McKittrick, Ellen (wid Wm), 147
Sandwich w (Sand)
McKivey, John, auto mech, 311 Pitt w
McKnight, Thos, tnsmth C W Jessop,
h 315 Parent av
McKnow, Chas J, tool mkr Ford s, h
909 Marentette av
McKone, Fred, wks Genl Motors, 54
Gladstone av
McLachlan, Archibld, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 1004 Assumption
McLACHLAN, D T, physician, 318
Wyandotte w, res 498 Church,
phone Seneca 208
Gordon, bkpr, 453 Caron av
Hector, carp contr, 222 London w.
h same
Jos, mach, 453 Caron av
Lloyd, wks Genl Motors, 453 Caron
Orley, carp, 222 London w
Roy, carp, 222 London w
Mrs Victoria, h 453 Caron av
McLachlin, Jessie P, nurse Grace Hosp
Margt, 234 Sandwich e (Sand)
McLackey, Richd, wks Detroit, 412
Chatham w
McLain, Frances (wid Isaac), h 327
Kildare rd (Walk)
McLardy, Archd D, slsmn Ouellette
Land Co, 108 Lawrence rd
Fred J, slsmn Can Booster Co, Ltd.
108 Lawrence rd (Ford)
Jas A, real est, etc, h 108 Lawr
ence rd (Ford)
McLaren, Alex, carp, h 1549 Church av
Cecil, prtr Oriental House, h r590
Sandwich w (Sand)
Dan, mach Ford Motor &quot;Co, h 821
Tuscarora
John, real est, 470 Pelissier
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 1549
Church
Neil, lab Ford Motor Co, h 819
Tusearora
&quot;
Rena, elk City Hall, 451 Windsor
Robt C, bk bndr, h St Clair a\-
(Riverside)W R, slsmn Reaume Organization
Ltd
McLarie, J S, slsmn Border Cities
Auto Supply Co, Ouellette av
McLarty, Annie, h 118 Lincoln road
(Wftlk)
Jas A, auto trmr, h 1028 Elsmere
Jas E, wks Hudson Motor, h 464
Moy av
John E, carp, h 456 Janette
Neil A, elect Walkerville Hydro
Elect, h 258 Winflarmere road
(Walk)
McLarty, Norman A, barrister and sol









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.






































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
422 VERNON S DIRECTORY
The McLean Lumber Co. Limited
RETAIL LUMBER AND MILL WORK
315 ALBERT ST., Cor. McDougall. PHONE, Seneca 274
McLaughlin, Aileen, stenog, 118 Bruc?
Annie (wid David), 70 Crawford
Clayton J, druggist Laing s Drug
Store, 118 Bruce av
&quot; Dallas W, formn Can Salt Co, h
509 Chippewa (Sand)
David A, mldr Standard Foundry.
h 108 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Earl, carp, h 1542 Church av
Geo, studt, 70 Crawford av
Jean (wid Geo), h 118 Bruce av
Jos H, trav, h 138 Josephine av
McLaughlin, Leo (McLaughlin Sales
Co), h 137 Patricia rd (Sand)
&quot; Lester G, mech Blue Seal Motor
Service, h 13 John B av (Sand)
Norman T, letter carrier, h 219
Arthur
Pearl M, wks Ford Motor Co, 509
Chippewa (Sand)
Percy, brbr, 118 Bruce av
&quot;
Richd, wtchmn H Walker & Sons,
h 192 Monmouth rd (Walk)
MCLAUGHLIN SALES COMPANY,
Leo McLaughlin, mgr, building
specialties, 1 Medbury Lane,
phone Seneca 1105 (see advt
insert)
&quot;
Thos, wks Metal Products, h 1326
Lillian
&quot;
Win, mach Ford Motor Co, h 149
Windermere rd (Walk)
MacLay, Win A, shpg elk Wind Saus
age Co, h 817 Howard av
McLean, Alex N, vice-pres McLean
Lumber Co, h 638 Ouellette av
&quot;
Amos, h 211 Windsor av
&quot; Amy J, stenog C N R, 15 Glad
stone av
McLean, Arthur J, mgr R 3 & J Dow-
ler Ltd, h 1100 Victoria av
&quot;
Chas, elk Windsor Const, h 1041
Louis av
Danl, carrj,, 849 Pierre av
Danl, supt Gray Co, h Ford Blvd
(Riverside)
Donald, carp, 1114 Louis av
&quot; Donald M, drug Austin s Drug
Store, 9&quot; Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Douglas, wks Fisher Body Co, 631
Glengarry av
McLean
Duncan, insp Can Products Ltd. h
60 Iroquois (Walk)
Ellwood H, asst formn Ford Motor
Co, h 10 Marentette av
Ethel (wid Dncn), 460 Glengarry
Evelyn, stenog Bank of Montreal
7 Ford Blvd
&quot;
Everet, carp, 107 Brock
&quot;EM, wks Walkerside Dairy, h 138
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Forrest, tool mkr, h 408 Church av
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, 132
Gladstone av
&quot; Fred C, electrn, h 856 Pierre av
&quot;
Geo, eng Hydro Elect, 237 Bridge
&quot;
Geo, carp, h 723 Howard av
&quot;
Geo, caretkr Detroit, h 237 McKay
&quot;
Geo, eng Hydro Elect, h 347 Sand
wich w (Sand)
&quot; Harold J, millwright Ford Motor
Co, h 10 Pit-he (Sand)
T
Hector, lab, 499 Church av
&quot;
Henry, wks Hydro, 609 Aylnier av
&quot;
Isabell, sten Reaume Organization
Ltd, 135 Gladstone
&quot;
Jas, eng Northern Crane Works
416 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, formn C N R, 29 Erie e
&quot; John, opr Ford Motor Co, h 478
California av (Sand)
McLean, John A, secy McLean Lumber
Co, h 758 Victoria av
&quot; John A, splicer Bell Tel Co, h
Crawford av
&quot; John L, carp, h 1211 Prince rd
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 486 Windsor av
&quot;
Judson, carp, h 107 Brock
&quot; Levina (wid Allen), 748 Pelissior
&quot;
Llewellyn R, iron wkr Can &quot;Bridge
Co, 10 Marentette av
McLEAN LUMBER CO, W J Pulling
pres; A N McLean, vice-pres;
J A McLean, sec-treas; 315 Al
bert
&quot;
Maria, tchr Victoria S t-hl, 1052
Pelissier
&quot; Mrs Marjorie, bkpr Lanspeary.
Ltd, 148 Lawrence (Ford)
&quot;
Mary, stenog Trussed Concroti
Steel Co. 546 Pelissier
186
FI M r ADTUV REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE. J. mCLAKllll MONEY TO LOAN




OUR BUSINESS IS SUPPLYING THE BUILDERS OF THE
BORDER CITIES WITH MATERIALS OF A SPECIAL
NATURE. WE WILL GET ANY MATERIAL REQUIRED
FOR YOUR JOBS AND CAN PROVIDE PRICES ON ANY
LINE FOR ESTIMATING PURPOSES.
IF YOU DON T KNOW WHERE TO GET IT,
ASK US.
SOME OF OUR LINES:
ASPHALT SHINGLES ROOFINGS BUILDING PAPER
WATERPROOFINGS CONCRETE HARDENERS
SLATE BLACKBOARDS FIBRE BOARD
LUXFER PRISMS CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS
DENNISTEEL PRODUCTS LIQUID MORTAR COLOR
QUARRY TILE PLASTER BOND
CABOTS INSULATING QUILT




1 MEDBURY LANE, WINDSOR, ONT.
PHONE Seneca 1105

FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Rl /&quot;^ A IV/I DD C&quot; I I MERCHANTU . \^M IVI I D C. L- I TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHOWE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
















S. E. DINSMORE CO, LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































424 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Mclaster
&quot; Dr J C, dentist, 7 Sandwich e
(Sand)
&quot; Maude (Graham & McLister), 2L
1
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Maxwell wks Ford Motor Co, 1029
Dougall av
McLurin, Mrs A J, h 25 Salter av
MeMacken, Mrs Millie, h 432 Dougall
McMahon, Agnes, hsekpr, 237 Lincoln
road
&quot;
Chas, wks Can Products Ltd, 72
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Jerry, mach Ford Motor Co, h 30/:
Hall av
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 571
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, fnshr Morgan & Wright, 600
Moy av
John J, drvr O P Hamlin & Co, h
530 Gladstone av
Simon, wks Genl Motors, h 600
Moy av
Thos, insp Ford Motor Co, 237
Lincoln rd (Walk}
&quot; Thos J, mach Can Products Ltd
h 237 Lincoln rd (Walk)
1 Thos H, supt London Life, h 517
Parent av
McMann, Henry, wks New York Life.
h Riverside Drive (Riverside)
McManus, Anna, bkpr P J England
528 London w
Isabella (wid John), h 528 London
west
Jas, auto mech, h 303 Chatham w
John, mech dent, h 314 London n
Jos, slsmn, 10 Park e
&quot;
Margt, elk Bank of Commerce, 303
Chatham w
Peter J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
221 Pierre av
Ray, b 395 Wellington av
McMaster, David, mech Ford Motor
Co, h 774 Moy av
1
Eleanor, tchr, 516 Ouellette av
John, lab. 175 Albert rd (Ford)
Laura J (wid Alex), h 153 Curry
Mack, lab, 313 Langlois av
Matthew P, prin Assumption Sr
Schl, h 516 Ouellette av
&quot;
Pearl, fnshr F Stearns & Co, 338
Pitt w
Thos, carp, h 130 Tournier (Sand)
Mac-master, Garrett, wks Universal
Garage, h 930 Bruce av
McMasters, Frank Y, elk Imp Bank
130 Fournier (Sand)
McMath, , carp, h 295 Lincoln rd
Elizbth (wid Chris), h 56 Lincoln
road (Walk)
&quot;
Milburn, drvr J R Cooper, 56 Lin
coin rd (Walk)
V C, -mgr Buhl Stamping Wks, res
Detroit
Macmath, Harry, wks Ideal iSpring Co,
317 Pitt w
McMeaken, Geo, lab Ford Motor Co, h
1011 Louis av
McMenamin, oJhn, macn Ford Motor
Co, h 865 Moy av
McMillan, Alex, 135 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Alex S, 1239 Victoria av
Basil, brkmn M C R, b 166 Oak av
Beverley, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1054 Moy av
&quot;
Duncan, mach Can Salt Co, h 23
Cameron av
Duncan, 820 Windsor av
&quot; Mrs Eleanor, 655 Ouellette av
Fred C, mach Ford Motor Co, h 421
Caron av
&quot;
Geo, 655 Ouellette av
&quot; Geo A, elk Can Natl Exp Co, 422
Peter w ( Sand)
H E, letter carrier, 773 Windsor av
Jas, mech Copeland Motor Sales,
82 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jas, tool mkr, h 87 5 Windsor av
&quot; Jas D (McMillan Photo Engraving
Co), h 1239 Victoria av
John, watch-inn Ford Motor Co, h
7H Sandwich (Walk)
John H, wks Eclipse Mach Co, 56
Gladstone av
Margt, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
71 A Sandwich (Walk)
&quot;
Osman, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
71 Sandwich (Walk)
McMillan, Boy G, dentist, 10 Capitol
Theatre Bldg, h 1228 Dougall av
&quot; Photo Engraving Co, J D McMil
lan, prop, 338 Albert
Saml L, h 135 Walker rd (Walk)
MacMillan, Danl , mech, 22 Peter w
(Sand)
John iC, slsmn, 706 Dougall av
f!
Mark, tire finshr, 22 Peter w
(Sand)
&quot; Richd M, mech, h 22 Peter w (Sand)
&quot;




Wm B, wks Ford Motor Co, h 56
Gladstone av
McMillen, Ernest C, lather, h 58 Hall
Eunice, stenog, 58 Hall av
Marrel, stenog, 58 Hall av
McMillin, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h
19 Salter av
McMOBDIE, H CAMPBELL, structural
consulting engineer, 7 Imperial
Bank Bldg, res 405 Wyandotte w
McMullan, Ernest, 230 McKay av
&quot;
Hugh, steel wkr, h 524 Parent av
Wih, track walker M C R, &quot;h 239
McKay av
McMullen, Alex, mech, 524 Parent av
Edwd, motor mech, 524 Parent av
&quot;
Elsie, wks Ford Motor Co, 477
Gladstone av
Jos C, agt Lon Life Ins, h 481
Bruce av
FOB BEAL SEBVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Bes. 411-J
PDAWN C QEDVIfT rADAfT AUTOMOBILE BEPAIBS
DliUlf 11 J OLIVYltL. UAIVAUL. WALKEB BD., WALKEBVILLE
AUTO ACCESSOBIES TIBES, OILS AND QAS BATTEBY SEBVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 425
McMullen
&quot;
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, 524 Par
ent av
McMullin, Ernst, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 477 Gladstone av
&quot;
Irene, elk Bell Tel Co, 481 Bruce av
&quot;
Neil, shpg elk, 1017 Lillian
MeMurdie, (Chas, floor mgr Bartlet,
Macdonald & Gow, 36 London e
John, elk C N R, h 36 London e
&quot; John A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 328
Hall av
Jos, elk, 36 London e
&quot; Jos H, elk Ford Motor Co, 328
Hall av
McMurray, Ella, stenog, 201 Janette av
Mabe l, 201 Janette av
&quot;
Margt (wid Jas), h 201 Janette av
Mc.Murren, John, h 462 Dougall av
MeMurtry, Edmund H, mgr Remington
Typewriter Co, 780 Goyeau
McNab, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
8015 Windsor av
Duncan, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
1060 Gladstone av
Elizbth, studt, 805 Windsor av
Jean, 806 Windsor av
John A, credit mgr Grinuell Bros,
h 101 Peter (Sand)
McNabb, Agnes M, cashr II E Thiele,
22S Campbell
Chas, studt, 228 Campbell av
Duncan, det sergt Pol Dept, h 1526
Church av
Geo G, elk Ford Motor Co, li 1072
Louis av
Helen, stenog Bell Tel Co, 228
Campbell av
Mary (wid Napoleon), h 228 Camp
bell av
Mary, stenog Curtis Co, 228 Camp
bell av
McNair, Chas, slsnin, h 135 Oak av
McNairney, Chas, exprs drvr, 954 Els-
mere av
Mrs Rose, wks Wyandotte Hotel,
Ivs same
McNamara, Clifford, wks Kelsev Wheel
Co, 1009 Marentettc
Mrs Margt, h 130 Elm av
May, elk M & P Stores, 130 Elm av
Norman, lab, 1009 Mareutette av
Robt, lab, 1009 Marentette av
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, h 166i
Crawford av
Win, jantr Kelsev Wheel Co, h 1004)
Marentette av
McNary, Jas, mech, h 1521 York
M (-Naught, Michl, lab, h 519 Sand
wich e
McNaugnton, Ada, stdiog, 415 Jan
ette av
Kliabtti, bkpr, 116 I iom&amp;gt; av
Garland, bkpr, 116 Pierre av
Hugh, wks Auto Specialties Mfg
Co, 509 Cataraqui
McNaughton
Jas, millwright Hiram Walker &
Sons, h 474 Glengarry av
John, lab, h 138?, Albert rd (Ford)
McKay Electric Co, Ltd, A E
Roach, mgr, 15 Ferry
Richd, stock kpr, h 635 Goyeau
R6bt, assemblr Burroughs Addg
Mach Co, h 306 Erie w
Robt, h 116 Pierre av
McNea, Ross, asst baggageman CNR,
h 1025 Erie e
McNee, Arch, h 483 Victoria av
McNeil, John H, swtchmu C N Ry, h
845 Windsor av
John J, lab, h 637 Sandwich e
Peter, switchmn C P R, h 1460
Bruce av
Rodk, lab, 234 Goyeau
MaeNeill, Jas, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1114 Louis av
McNicholl, Jos P, eond Wabash Ry, h
421 Victoria av
McNiece, Elmore H, lect Ford Motor
Co, 609 Gladstone av
Wm, motor St Ry, 609 Gladstone
MacNorgan, Thelma, 391 Wellington
Thos, wks Toledo Scale Co, h 391
Wellington av
McNorton, Edwd, lab Ford Motor Co
h 275 Drouillard rd (Ford)
McNulty, Joseph, wks Genl Motors,
801 Langlois av
Kathrine (wid John) h 906 Marion
McNutt, Percy, prntr, h 1631 Dougall
McPhail, Albt H, arch, h 742 Victoria
Annie, h 247 Moy av
Archie, mach Can Prod Co, h 24
Curry av
Harry, mach Can Bridge Works,
817 Tuscarora
John A, bkpr Abbolt & Tray, h 245
Moy av
Kate, h 247 Moy av
Malcolm, real est, 487 Dougall av
Rosa, stenog, b 40 Elm av
McPharlin, Ann, steng, 1044 Tuscarora
Chas, elk, h 203 Aylmer av
Delphine, sten Dom Forge & S Co
656 Hall av
Frank, carman, h 279 Argyle rd
Mary (wid John), h 719 Pierre av
McPhee, Donald, wks Ford Motor Co
581 Goyeau
Hugh, const Pol Dept, 1505 Bruce
MacPhee, Chas, 305 Church av
Hugh, lab, 305 Church av
MasPhee, Neil C (Zeron & MacPhee),
res 227 Victoria rd (Walk)
MePherson, Anne, stenog Studebakev
Corp, 128 Victoria rd
Archie M, elect contr, 1087 Moy av
Basil, elect Hydro, h 60 Ottawa
(Walk)
Cecil, lab, 348 Ellis av














































Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERVILLE
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McPherson
Evan, wks Detroit, 121 Marentette
Goo, pntr C M Bennett, h 738 Ma- -
ion av
&quot; Geo W, 32 London e
&quot;
Gertrude (wid John), h 128 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Gladys, sterrog Pratt, Whitney Co
128 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hazel, elk Dom Paint Works, 128
Victoria rd (Walk)
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h lOql
Elsmere av
Jas G, auto mech Genl Motors, h
165 Sandwich w (Sand)
Marjory bkpr, 478 Pelissier
Oliver, tmstr, 131 Albert rd (Ford)
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 90-!5
Marentette av
Wm, tool mkr, h Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Macpherson Andw, tmstr, 331 Arthur
&quot;
Boyd, 632 Dougall av
Geneva (wid Peter S), to 416 Glad
stone av
Gillies D, lumber merch, h 632
Dougall av
Grace, 632 Dougall av
G Cameron studt at law Wilson &
Wilson, 632 Dougall av
Jessie, wks iParke, Davis & Co, 213
Victoria rd (Walk)
Jos, shoe repr, 19 Sandwich west
(Sand), h same
Kenneth, slsmn, h 1617 Dougall av
Lena, 632 Dougall av
-
Marguerite, bkpr Hydro, 416 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Vera, elk Cadwell Sand & Gravel
Co, 165 Sandwich (Sand)
McPhie. Aubrey, pntr, h Edgewod a\
(Riverside)
McQuaker, Wm, carp, la 33 Hanna e
McQuarrie, Archie, civil eng Can
Bridge, 821 Assumption
Wm, formn F Stearns & So, h 154.1
Bruce av
McQueen, Alex, elk, 511 Dougall av
Jos IS, mech, &amp;lt;h 1119 Church
MacQueen, Blanche, 544 Church av
Donald, mech Detroit, 483 Pelissier
Douglas J, h 544 Church av
Murray, wks M C R, 544 Church
&quot;
Reginald V, moto Wabash Oar Fer
ry, h 405 London (Sand)
McQuindle, Hugh, lab Ford Motor Co.
125 Walker rcT (Walk)
McRae, Danl, swtchmn M C R, h 169
Wellington ar
Duncan, carp, h 623 Brant
Hugh C, mach, 151 Crawford av
Jas, miner, h 151 Crawford av
Jas, h 523 Janette av
Jane, coll, 623 Brant
&quot; John, formn Hydro Elect Ry, h
141 Oak av
McRae
John D, fireman, h 540 Church av
John L, contr, 4 Askin av (Sand)
Kenneth G, mach, 151 Crawford av
Margt (wid Colin), 4 Askin av
(Sand)
&quot;
Thos, brbr, 100 Sandwich w, h 78
Dawson rd (Ford)
MacRae, Margaret, milliner, 353 Ouel-
lette av, 623 Brant
&quot;
Win, teller Dom Bank, Ivs same
McRitchie, Irene, opr Detroit, 718
Dougall av
McRoberts, Regd, wks Genl Motors.
205 Windsor av
McSorley, Irene, bkpr, b 166 Oak av
MacSween, Grace L, teller Imp Bank.
471 Victoria av
&quot;
Hugh, ins a.gt, h 471 Victoria av
Maude, ledgerkpr Bank of Com,
471 Victoria av
McTaggart, Harry G, brkmn M C R, &amp;gt;
111 McEwan av
McTague, Chas (McTague, Clark &
Cumming), h 1513 Dougall av
McTAGUE, CLARK & CUMMING
(Chas McTague, Jas H Clark.
Lome R Ournrning), barrister^
etc, 8-9-10 La Belle Bldg
McTavish, Alex J, manfr, h 906 Ouel
lette av
&quot;
Duncan, lab Motor Products Co
336 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, lab Fisher Body Co, 336
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Luke, lab, h 1214 Pierre av
&quot;
Mabel, elk City Hall, 906 Ouelletto
McTominey, Jas, asmblr Burroughs
Add Mach Co, 436 Vera PI
McVean, Hugh C, cashr Customs &
Excise, 424 Elliott
MacVeigto, Robt, blksmth Ford Motor
Co, 38 Lincoln rd (Wa-lk)
McVicar, Jas, wks Hiram Walker &
Sons, 302 Monmouth rd (Walk)
John B, blksmth, 225 Arthur
MacVicar, Jean, 304 Erie w
&quot; John B, blksmth, 301-5 Tuscarora
h 304 Erie w
&quot;
Kenneth, mech, 304, Erie w
McWade, Goo H, wks Ford Motor Co
h 122 Marentette av
McWaters, Gladys E,, nurse Grace Hep
Me WATERS, JOHN W.Distributor
BISHOPRIC STUCCO
&quot;For All Time and dime&quot;
The Stucco Eternal
STUCCO CONTRACTOR
555 CARON, PHONE SENECA 293W
Res. 316 London (Sand)











LATH SHINGLES INTEEIOE FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH ED. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FORD 42;
MeWha, Gordon, lab, Lillian (River
side)
Gordon, mach, b 530 Campbell av
&quot; Marie G, stenog Burroughs Add
Maeh Co, 467 Church
McWhinney, T Morris, apt 3, Clifford
Apts
MeWhinnie, John, eng, h 1501 London
west
MeWilliam, Milton, formn Ford Motor
Co, h 81 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Bobt, formn Studebaker Corp, h
121 Walker rd (Walk)
MacWilliam, Alex, wks Ford Mtr Co
h 51 Hall av
&quot; Robt B, tool mkr, h 319 Janette
McWilliams, Hulda (wid Lome), 677
Hall av
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 578
Dufferm pi
Macci, Thos, wks M C R, h w s Wel
lington av
Machi, Stanley, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 959 Marion av
Machin, Chas, la;b, h 1052 Highland av
&quot;
Chas, jr, c-lk J H Mac-bin, 1052
Highland av
&quot;
-Clias, dairyman, (&amp;gt;41 Peter w
(Sand)
&quot; Jos H, eonfr, 707 Howard av, h
1052 Highland
MACK REALTY &CONSTRUCTION CO, LTD.
P\ A. McKee, Pres.
Lots. Subdivisions, Factory Sites, Lake
and River Frontage
32 SANDWICH STREET WEST
Phone Seneca 2
(see left side lines)
Mack, Robt, carp, h 31 McKay av
Wm, brbr, h Francis (Ford)
Mackett, John H, eng C N R, h 1621
Giles av
Win R, cng C N R, h 432 Moy av .
Mackey, Cecil R (Mackey Bread Co),*
230 Randolph av (Sand)
Jas H, mgr Mackey Bread, Ltd, h
230 Randolph av (Sand)
Mackey s Bread, Limited, Jas H Mac-
key, mgr, 937-939 Windsor av
Mackie, Alex, pntr, 54 Montreuil av
(Ford)
Robt, auto inech, h r 538 Aylmer av
Maeklem, Fred, h 134 Gladstone av
Lottie, swtchbd opr, 134 Glad
stone av
Xorman J, formn Gotfredson Truck
Corp, h 335 Windermere rd
(Walk) A
&quot; Russell H, eng Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, h 1041 Pierre
1
Vilas, mach Gotfredson Co, 134
Gladstone av
Maeklin, Alice (wid Thos), h 907
Langlois av
Walter, 907 Langlois av
Mackrell, Jean, mlur Palmer & Clarke,
b 120 Oak
Macon, Geo, real est, 611 Pitt w, h
same
Jas B, acct Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, h 615 Pitt w
Maconi, Louis, gro, h 504 Mercer
Maddams, Chas E, eng Ford Motor Co,
h 198 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Ella, stenog Can Genl Elect Co,
198 Monmouth rd
Madden, Edwd A, repr I C S, Lincoln
Hotel
Jos, opr Win Woollatt & Sons, h
89 Ottawa (Walk)
Maddiford, Gordon, wks Ford Motor
Co, 36 Gladstone av
Maddox, Donald, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 855 Rossini Blvd (Ford)
Madge, Clive W, elk Ford Motor Co,
139 Wellington av
&quot; John H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 360
McKay av
&quot;
Lionel, studt, 139 Wellington av
Sybil, bkpr Traub Mfg Co, 139
Wellington
&quot;
Win, wks Can Salt Co, 139 Wel
lington av
Madigan, Paddy, wks G T R, 507 Ar
thur
Madoff, Reuben, men s furns, boots
and shoes, 238 Ouellette av and
79 Sandwich e, h 757 Goyeau
Magee, Archd B, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 411 Sandwich (Ford)
F Carl, drvr Nat Exp Co, 1300
London w
John A, carp, h 176 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Morley, studt, 175 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
ACCIDENT, SICKNESS. LIFE, FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE





























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
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JOHN MAILLOUX
ALL KINDS ELECTRICAL REPAIRING WIRING DONE





Silas, insp Kelsey Wheel Co, 1300
London w
&quot;
Thos, mach Postum Cereal Co, h
1300 London w
Magill, &amp;gt;Saml, mach Ford Motor Co, h
210 Peter w (Sand)
Magi, Natalia, 621 Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
Peter, wks Can Salt, h 621 Peter
w (Sand)
Maguire, J Lloyd, mach Border Cities
Star, 418 Karl Place
&quot; Thirza (wid Geo), h 418 Karl PI
Mahair, Jennie, maid, 156 Argyle rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Saml, h 342 McKay
Maher, Mervin, carp, b 237 Curry av
&quot;
Thos, brklyr, h 511 Niagara
Maheux, Edna , elk, 209 Grove (Sand)
&quot; Rose (wid Alex), h 209 Grove
(Sand)
&quot;
Theo, formn Mullen Coal Co, h 209*
Grove (Sand)
Mahew, Arthur, wks Detroit, 213 Jan-
ette av
Mahler, Mildred B, stenog Studebaker
Corp, 2 Riveria av (Sand)
Mahon, Ira E, formn Can Bridge Co,
h 8i45 Dougall av
&quot;
Jean, 511 Niagara
Ma honey, Andw J (Mahoney & Wool-
cott), h 131 Randolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Chas, studt, 131 Randolph av
(Sand)
&quot;
Dennis, chief of police, Riverside
&quot; Edwd, mldr, h 110 Josephine av
&quot; Felix W, c o man Bell Tel Co, h
621 Glengarry
&quot;
Grace, bkpr, 482 Dougall
Harry, elk P O, h 623 Pelissier
&quot; Helena E, nurse, 108 Josephine av
&quot; John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 302
Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, studt, 131 Randolph av (Sand)
Kate, h 350 Windsor av
&quot;
Michl, gard, h 108 Josephine av
& Woolcott (Andw J Mahoney,
Fred J Wooleott), props Essex
House, 20 1 Sandwich w
Mahony, Edwd A, pntr, h 703 Dougall
Maier, Edwd, hlpr Champ Spark Plug,
90)5 Marion av
Mailey, Hugh, lab, 576 Dufferin PI
Maillet, Domine, wks Fisher Body Co,
276 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Medore, lab, h 276 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Mailloux, Adjuteur H, wks Fisher Body
Co, h 316 Gladstone av
&quot;
Adolphe, fanner, h s s Intersection
rd (Riverside)
&quot;
Albemi, wks Amer Auto Co, 1049
Marentette av
&quot;
Aleide, wks Bridge Works, h 322
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Alfd, mach Ford, h r 627 Arthur
&quot; Annie (wid Thos), 718 Brant
&quot;
Arthur, carp, h 112 Parent av
&quot;
Arthur, carp, h 117 Parent av
&quot;
Denis, h 266 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Edmond, wks Ford Motor Co, h
36o Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edividge (wid Alfd), h 419 Maren
tette av
&quot;
Edna, stenog, 327 Pierre av
&quot;
Eloise, 112 Parent av
&quot;
Ernest, mec-h, b A Mailloux (Riv
erside)
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 137
Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Eugene P, gro, Riverside Drive
(Riverside), h same
Mailloux, Eugene T (Mailloux & Par
ent), h 801 Victoria av
&quot;
Eva, 137 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Felix, mach Ford Motor Co, h 465
Hall av
&quot;
Gideon, lab, h 37 Belle Isle (Ford)
&quot;
Harvey, brkmn M C R, h 1111
Martin
Harvey, wks Walker Brev, ery, b
A Mailloux (Riverside)
&quot;
Harvey, slsmn C R Wickens, h 605
Hall av
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 926
Pierre av
&quot;
Hillaire, wks Ford Motor Co, h 632
Montmorency
MAILLOUX, JOHN, electrical repair
ing, wiring, etc, 1420 Erie east,
h same, phone Burnside 1052
* LIVEY REAL ESTATEROYAL BANK BLDG. 3112
BAGGAGE & CARTAGE
PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOBD 429
MAILLOUX & PARENT, Props.
GROCERS
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 537 CATARAQUI
STORES-
NO. 1 HOWARD AVE.
No. 2 WYANDOTTE ST. W., Cor. Dougall
No. 3625 LONDON ST. WEST
No. 4^-COR. HALL AND WYANDOTTE
No. 5211 PITT EAST
No. 6 COR. ANN AND GOYEAU STS.
No. 7 COR. LINCOLN AND OTTAWA, WALKERVILLE
No. 81011 LONDON WEST
No. 9287 MONMOUTH RD., WALKERVILLE
No. 10 COR. ERIE AND HOWARD
No. 11 OTTAWA ST. AND PILLETTE RD., FORD CITY
No. 121823 ERIE ST. EAST
No. 13 COR. McEWAN AND LONDON
No. 14--445 CATARAQUI
No. 1582 VICTORIA RD., WALKERVILLE
No. 16 COR. CHURCH AND ERIE
No. 17 DROUILLARD RD., FORD CITY
No. 18 MILL AND SANDWICH STS., SANDWICH, ONT.
No. 19 COR. LINCOLN AND NIAGARA
No. 20 TECUMSEH, ONT. (next to Home Bank)
No. 21 CHURCH, COR. SHEPHERD
No. 22 SANDWICH, COR. SOUTH, SANDWICH
No. 23 LINCOLN RD., COR. SENECA, WALKERVILLE
No. 24 HOWARD AVE., NEAR SHEPHERD ST.
Eugene T. Mailloux. Ernest E. Parent.
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MAILLOUX & PARENT (Eugene T
Mailloux, E E Parent), props M
& P Pure Food Stores, office and
warehouse 537 Cataraqui
M & P PURE FOOD STORES, Mailloux
& Parent, props, office & ware
house 537 Cataraqui, grocers;
stores, No 1 Howard av; No 2
Wyandotte st w, cor Dougall, No
3 625 London st w ; ; No 4 cor
Hall and Wyandotte; No 5 211
Pitt e; No 6 cor Ann and Goy-
eau sts; No 7 cor Lincoln and
Ottawa, Walkerville; No 81011
London w; No 9 287 Monmouth
rd, Walkerville; No 10 cor Erie
and Howard; No 11 Ottawa st
& Pillette rd, Ford City; No 12
1823 Erie st e; No 13 cor Mc-
Ewan & London; No 14 445
Cataraqui; No 15 82 Victoria
rd, Walkerville; No 16 cor
Church and Erie; No 17 Drouil-
lard rd, Ford City; No 18 Mill
and Sandwich sts, Sandwich,
Ont; No 19 cor Lincoln and
Niagara; No 20 Tecumseh, Ont
(next to Home Bank) ; No 21
Church, cor Shepherd; No 22
Sandwich (Sand), cor South
(Sand); No 23 Lincoln rd, cor
Seneca (Walk) ; No 24 Howard
av, nr Shepherd
Mailloux, Leo, truck drvr, b A Mailloux
(Riverside)
Noah, wks H Walker & Sons, 305
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Norman, wks Border City Fence
Co, 327 Pierre av
&quot;
Omer, mech Studebaker Corp, 183
Albert rd (Ford)
Paul, elk Provincial Bank of Can
(Riverside)
Regina, stenog, 465 Hall av
Rosaire, wks Ford Motor Co, 709
Parent av
Rose (wid Rimi), h 327 Pierre av
Rose, 137 Ottawa (Ford)
Telesphore, h 11 Sandwich (Walk)
1
T, elk Prov Bank of Can, Ivs Riv
erside, Ont
&quot;
Wilfd, 11 Sandwich (Walk
&quot;
Wilfrd, wks Fisher Body Co, 148
iSt Luke rd (Ford)
Win, elk Amer Exp Co, 316 Glad
stone av
&quot; Wm, pntr Ford Motor Co, h 219
Albert rd (Ford)
Maine, Charlotte J, 354 Victoria av
Richd, stock boy F W Woolworth
Co, 320 Caron av
Mainguy, Philip, slsiim Ford Motor Co,
h 171 Victoria rd (Walk)
M;iins, Alex, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ng C X R, h 24o Hall av
&quot;
Duncan, 24.1 Hall av
Edit)), 24/5 Hall av
Mair, Goo, h /510 Victoria av
Mair
Geo M, mngr Misner Mfg Co, Det,
h 37 Russell e (Sand)
Marie, 1176 Piorre av
&quot;
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1176
Pierre av
Maisey, Geo, eng Parke, Davis & Co,
h 223 Windermere (Walk)
&quot; Margt M, tchr, 403 Sandwcih w
(Sand)
&quot; Olive J, tc.hr, 403 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot;
Robt, eng, li 403 Sandwich w
(Sand)
MAISONVILLE, ALBERT, chief of
police, Ford City
&quot;
Albt, trinr, h 1406 McDougall
&quot;
Alex, firemu Ford City, h 31 Belle
Isle (Ford)
&quot;
Arthur, tmstr, 301 Tecumseh rd e
&quot;
Arzon, wks Can Bridge Co, 536
Moy av
Ohas, opr Can Bridge Co, SOI Te-
cumseli rd e
Earl, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, cor
Mercer and Joffie
&quot; Edwd, mach, h 71 Charles (Ford)
&quot; Eli/bth (wid Frank), h 301 Tecum
seh rd e
Geo, gro, h 183 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Harry E, wks P GV1 Ry, h 414 Jan-
ette av
Henry W, formn Can Bridge Works,
h 536 Moy av
&quot;
Jos, opr Can Bridge Works, 301
Tecumseli rd e
&quot; Mrs Margt, h 181 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Marguerite (wid Frank), 45 Belle
Isle (Ford)
* Mary (wid Damas), 39 Belle Isle
(Ford)
Maurice, wks Can Bridge Works,
536 Moy av
&quot;
Peter, mech Walker Co, h 45 Belle
Isle (Ford)
Maitland, Geo, truck drvr, h 149 Char
lotte (Ford)
&quot;
Harry W, eiig Can Salt Co, h 612
Moy av
&quot;
Neil, power supt Can Salt Co, h
1413 London w
&quot;
Pearl, 1413 London w
Wm, mgr United Cigar Stores,
Ltd, 88 Windermere rd (Walk)
Maitre, Alfd, mach Ford Motor Co, h
251 California av (Sand)
&quot;
August J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
700 Pierre av
&quot;
Claire, maid, 15 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Corinne, stenog City Water Worka
Comn, 509 Parent
&quot;
Edw, wks Genl Motors, 700 Pierre
&quot;
Esther, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 700
Pierre av
&quot;
Joan, bkpr Reo Auto Co, 509 Par
ent av
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHJNG and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
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Maitre
Jos, lab Sand Foundry, h 43 Peter
west (Sand)
1
Philip, carp Can Bridge Co, h 82.1
Langlois
Saml, wks Cross Builders Supply
Co, h 23 Queen
Seraphim, policeman, h 509 Parent
Majeski, Agues (wid Paul), 1337 Lang
lois av
Majilton, Wm, wks Windsor Sausage
Co, 817 Howard av
Major, Alex, mover, h 7 Marentette av
Arthur J, carp, t 314 McKay av
Bella, 143 McEwan av
Jos, slsmnj h 248 Peter w (Sand)
Mabel (wid Paul), h 1414 London
west
Marie M, swtchboard opr Dom
Forge & S Co, 1414 London
Maxime, wks Ford Motor Co, h 143
McEwan av
Navier P, carp, h 146 McEwan av
Patk, mach, 124 Victoria (Walk;
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 712
Parent
1
Wilfd, 143 McEwan av
Wilfd, mach, 1009 Hall av
Wm, slsinn Neal Bkg Co, h 141
Tournier (Sand)
1
Wm, lab, h 1009 Hall avWm L, mach Ford Motor Co, h 61
Pitt w
W, elk Royal Bank, 143 McEwan
Makaroff, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1283 Drouillard (Ford)
Makeff, Julius, carp, h 469 Glengarry
Makepeace, Sidney F, deer, h 133
Tournier (Sand)
Maki, Frank, lab, 217 Hickory (Ford)
Makulski, Wm, laib, h 1210 Tecumsen
road east
Malache, Wm, druggist, 609 Aylmer
Malampy, Margt (wid Thos), h 108
Elm av
Malancon, Cyril, lab, b Wyandotte Htl
Malanfant, Thos, millwright Ford
Motor Co, h 143 Wellington av
Malberg, Warren, h 93 Ottawa (Ford)
Malcolm, John, wks Detroit, 432
Dougall av
Malenfant, Edwd, taxi drvr, h 1429
Giles av
Malesak, Frank, lab Ideal Fence & S
Co, 132 Pitt w
Maley, Edwd, mach, 1014 Assumption
Maleyko, Martin, confr, 1117 Langlois
av, h same
Malin, Ada (wid Alfd), h 417 Avlmer
Ray, elk, 417 Aylmer av
Mullady, Jas, druggist, b 145 Kim ar
Mallen. Patk, wks Ford Motor Co, 2fifi
Lincoln rd (Walk) j
Mallender. Clarence E (Atkinson &
Mallender), h 413 Hauna
Mallender
Herbt, h 548 Ouellette av
Walter (Universal Garage), 548
Ouellette av
Mallette, Peter, wd wkr Can Com
Motor Co, 62 Aylmer
Mallory, Frank L, tchr, 1019 Church
Mallot, Chas, h 146 Bridge av
Mallott, Herbt, ehfr Col W L McGregor,
h 125 Argyle rd (Walk)
Malloy, E T, h Riverside Dr (River
side)
Francis J, barber, h 628 Hall av
Frank, box mkr F Stearns & Co.
628 Hall av
Hugh, carp, h 138 Crawford av
Malls, Theodore, h Franklin (River
side)
Malo, Leon, wks Border City Star, 464
Campbell av
Malone, Albt, insp Ford Motor Co, h
340 Moy av
Frank, wks Detroit, 671 Pelissier
John, wks Detroit, 671 Pelissier
Minnie, stenog, 671 Pelissier
1
Walter, wks Detroit, 671 Pelissier
Walter S, t 671 Pelissier
1
Wilfd, wks Detroit, 671 Pelissier
Maloney, Henry J, maeh Can Products
h 1126 Langlois
Margt (wid Jas), h 149 Josephine
Malor, Adam J (Adam s Tailoring), h
107 Wyandotte w
Malott, Ambrose, elk D & W Ferry, h
9 Indian rd (Sand)
Basil, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co, 1485 Howard av
Howard B, mecli Neal Bkg Co, h
843 Dougall av
Milton J, formn Peabody s, h 48
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ola H, stenog Foster & Robart.3,
1601 Dougall av
Richd, laib Champ Spark Plug, 1485
Howard av
Malotte, H, agt Metro Life, res Leam
ington, Ont
Malouin, Alex, lab h 1611 Howard av
Jos, carp, h 1611 Howard av
Maltby, Florence (wid Frank), 124
Louis av
Multhouse, Geo A, wks Ford Motor Co.
h 218 Curry av
Miilurchyk, Theodore, dry gds, 921
Marion av, h same
Malyea, Alice (wid Jas), 226 Glad
stone n v
Malysz, Valentine, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 1348 Langlois
Manahan, Clarence, fireman Walk Fire
Dept, h 3(50 Argyle rd (Walk)
Manard, Agel, wks I ostum C er-.-a! Co
h ].&quot;&amp;gt;! Wellington av
Manchester. Win, lab. h ::: ,! Aylmer av
Win, wks Coulter ( &amp;lt;&amp;gt;al r o. h 440
Glengarry av
Ontario Craftic Service OM Ctd.



































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON S DIRECTORS
Maneuso, Luigi, formn Premier Constr
Co, 925 Marion av
Mandlebrun. Iniy, pdlr, h 207 Aylmer
Manend, Mrs Dora, h 723 Bruce av
Manerd, Irene, 84! Ouellctte av
Manery, Frank, nioto Hydro Elect Ry,
h 136 McKay av
Mangan, Jas B, deer, h 60 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Mangeli, Geneviovr. 117 Tournior
(Sand)
Primo, Cement wkr, h 117 Tournie;
(Sand)
Mangin, Wm, wtchinn Sand Salt Wks,
8 Parent av
Manhard, Clare E (Elizabeth Hal
Shop), 65 Moy
Etta (wid Atonzo), 65 Moy av
Manilla, John, carp, h 328 Haig av
Mann, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h
417 Pierre av
Chas, lab, 323 Assumption
Frank, maeh Genl Motor, h 814
Marentette av
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 221
Gladstone av
Georgina (wid Frank H), &quot;h 354
Victoria av
&quot; Helen (wid Wm). 319 Windsor av
J Amos, wks P Osterhout, h 337
Dougall av
&quot; J C, mldr Fisher Body Co, h 1149
Hall av
Manney, Edith (wid Jas), h 275 Mou
rnouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ivy, 275 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Robt, elk Dom Paint Works, 275
Monmouth rd (Walk)
1
Thos G, elk Ford Motor Co, 275
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Mannie, Antoine P, bldg insp Ford
City, h 318 Sandwich (FoVd)
Da.nl, carp, &quot;h 59 Janisse (Ford)
Ellas, h 14 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Frank J, prntr, h 1711 London w
Jeannette, stenog County Regis
trar, Ivs River Front rd (Ford)
Wm, elect, 14 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Manning, Agnes (wid Frank), 509
Cataraqui
Bert, mach Ford Motor Co, U!5
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Ernst A, bldr & contr, h 18 Pil-
lette rd (Ford)
Geo, wks Dom Forge, cor Ottawa
& Gladstone av
Geo, mach, h 99 Ontario
&quot; Geo E, sec-treas S & M Tool Co,
90 Ontario
&quot;
Join, steam ftr, h 488 Glengarry
Jos W, mgr M & P store, h 3 JO
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, lab, 168 Albert rd (Ford)
Winiiifred, bkpr, 18 Pillette roail
(Ford)
Manningham, Hy, mech, h 335 Grove
Mansbridge, Alfd S, eng Trussed Con
crete Steel Co, 74 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
Manseau, Jos A, carp, In 420 Brock
Manser, Edwd J, comp Curtis Co, h 538
Janette av
Kdwd J, jr, prsfdr Curtis Co, 538
Jaaiette av
Mantle, Thos H, formn Peerless Dry
Clnrs, h 1009 Sandwich e
MaiUley, Geo, fruits, 909 Wyandotte e,
h 911 same
Manufacturers Life Ins Co, George
Haurahan, dist mgr, 11 Huron &
Eric. Bldg
Manwell, Geo, mac h Can Products, h 4
Stark Apts (Walk)
Maiizar, Earl, mach Genl Motors, li
616 Moy av
Manzer, Chas W, roofer, h 90 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Manzon, Angelo, brklyr, h 1105 Lang-
lois av
Mapes, Albt, h 563 Windermere road
(Walk)
Mapes, Alfred, building inspector
Town of Walkerville, h 565
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Calvin, mech Ford Motor Co, h 116
Tumor rd (Walk)
Mapes, Chas E, assessor Town of Walk-
erviJle, h 565 Windermere road
(Walk)
Mapletoft, Saml, wks Ford Motor Co.
h 313 Windermere rd (Walk)
Maracle, ^John. auto mech, h 118 Wel
lington av
Marance, Clifford, wks Windsor Lum
ber, b 382 Bridge av
Maranger, Leah, slsldy C H Smith Co
539 Dougall
Marantette, Edwd, wks Detroit, 307
MoTrmouth rd (Walk)
Harry, 307 Monmouth rd (Wa .k)
Lottie, elk National Stores, 307
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Malvina, h 307 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Walk Fuel Supply Co.
h 1449 Pierre, av
Marcellus, Jas ; carp, h 845 Sandwich fi
March, Chas H, elk, 607 Bruce av
Marchand, Albert (Marchand & Bray).
h 1330 Dufferin pi
Alpheda, wks Amer Auto Trning,
334 Albert rd (Ford)
MARCHAND & BRAY (Albert Maxch
and, Walter Bray), cement
block manfrs, 1877 Howard av
&quot;
Caesar, mariner, h 425 Dougall av
&quot;
Chas, lab, 276 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Edgar, wks Ford Motor Co, h 315
Hickory (Ford)













THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
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Marchand
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 334
Albert rd (Ford)
Jas, h 118 Moy av
John A, carp Ford Motor Co, h
118 Gladstone
Jos, marker Fisher Body Co, 343
Hall av
Josephine, opr, 3-45 Hall av
Lea, slsldy, 739 Pierre av
Moise, carp E C Poisson, 345 Hall
*
Oliver, lab, h 739 Pierre av
&quot;
Ovide, acet Provincial Bank, h 62
Westminster Blvd (Riverside)
Thos E, swtchmn C P R, 1200 Te
cumseh rd w
&quot;
Velerien, wks Genl Motors, h 1261
Moy av
Vital, deck hand, h 579 California
av (Sand)
&quot; Walter E, wks Ford Motor Co, ii
219 Hickory (Ford)
Zeth, car insp M C R, h 429 Elm
Marchant, Albt, cashr Maxwell Motor
Co, h 1367 Dufferin pi
Wm, stock kpr Maxwell Motor Co
1367 Dufferin pi
Marchese, Vincent C, tlr, h 116 Craw
ford av
Marchiori, Fortunate, lab, b 331 Wel
lington av
Marchisio, F. cooper Brit Amer Brew
Co, 1645 Howard av
Marcle, Jas, lab, 490 Goyeau
Marcon, Elsie, stenog Fleming, Drake
& Foster, 245 Sandwich (Sand)
Marcotte, Aguinaldo, candy mkr, 114
Sandwich e (Sand)
Albt, carp, h 114 Sandwich east
(Sand)
Amede, wks Can Salt Co, 114
Sandwich e (Sand)
Elizbih, nurse Essex Sanitarium
Elizibth E, nurse, 39 Park place
(Sand)
Florence, tlrs, 39 Park pi (Sand)
Frank, blksmth, h 330 Parent av
Jos E, mgr Sand Plumbing &
Heating, h 347 Rosedale ay
(Sand)
Magloire, h 426 Caron av
Oswald, embalmer A Janisse, 403
Sandwich e
1
Wilfd, truck drvr Walkerville
Dairy, 330 Parent
Marcoux, Adelia, slsldy, 1431 Ottawa
Marcus, D John, bicycle repr, 511 Tus-
carora, h 499 Aylemr av
Ida, elk Can Xatl Tel, 400 Aylmer
John, chemist, h 1194 Howard a\
Wm, 400 Aylmer av
Marcusi, Natale, lab, 419 Albert
Mardon, Arthur, ins agt, 339 Victoria
A C, elk Studebaker Corp, 339
Victoria av
Mareuce, Thos, carp, h 185 Sandwich
west (Sand)
Marens, Chas, wks Creamery, 1135
Marentette av
Geo, 1135 Marentette av
Mary, elk, 1135 Marentette av
Marentette, Ada E, stenog, 64 Craw
ford av
Adolphe, prntr, h 928 Marentette
Aibeny, carp, h 165 Campbell av
&quot; Albt F, h 1010 Tecumseh rd e
Alex, h 122 Drouillard rd (&quot;Ford)
Alex H, studt, 165 Campbell av
&quot;
Alfd, jwlr, 712 Wyandotte e, h
same
&quot;
Amanda, 831 Quellette av
Marentette, Amedee R, mgr Acme
Hardware Co, h 16 Rosedale av
(Sand)
Arthur A, slsmn Bowlby & Gluns
h 1013 Howard
Aurele, brbr, 122 Drouillard rd, h
same
Blanche, elk, 739 Assumption
Ceeeli, stenog, 831 Ouellette av
Cecelia, stenog, 1010 Tecumseh rd
east
Chas, laib, 10 Windsor av
&quot;
Chris, h 481 Goyeau
Chris H, pekr F Stearns & Co, 1105
Dougall av
Clara P, 248 Campbell av
Columbus H, wks Stearns & Co. h
1105 Dougall av
Cprinne, 1010 Tecumseh rd e
Danl, lab, h 802 Brant
Dennis J, tool mkr Ford Motor Co.
h 269 Hall av
Dorothy, stenog, 122 Sandwich e
(Sand)
Edna C, stenog G Campeau, 815
Brant




Edwidge (wid Danl), h 26 Sand
wich e (Sand)
Marentetta, Ernest V (V E Marentette
& Son), h. 327 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Florence L, drsmkr, 26 Sandwich e
(Sand)
Frank J (Home Cycle Works), 26
Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot; Frank N, h 64 Crawford av
&quot;
Gertrude, elk, 329 Hall av
Gilbt, 712 Wyandotte
Gregory, mach, h 329 Hall ,av
Marentette, Harvey (Marentette Real
ties Corp, Ltd), 11 Ouellette av
&quot; Hector J, buildg contr, 815 Brant,
h same
Hortense, stenog, 831 Ouellette av
Ida, stenog, 329 Hall av



















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk

































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J
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Marentette
&quot; John E, carp, h 122 Sandwich e
(Rand)
Marentette, Joseph A, Marentette
Realties Corp, Ltd, h 250 Camp
bell av
Leo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1427
Pierre av
&quot; Leo, chkr M C By, h 1464 Mercer
&quot; Leot-ade M, music tchr, 165 Camp
bell av
&quot;
Leroy, meeh Maxwell Co, h 1004
Teeumseh rd o
&quot;
Levi, carp, h 517 Pierre av
&quot;
Lorenzo, pntr, 801 Assumption
&quot;
Louis, elk, 1010 Tecumseh rd e
&quot; Norman, auto mech, h 1160 Mercer
Patk, h 248 Campbell av
&quot;
Patk, lab, h 403 Albert
&quot;
Philip, h 310 Tecumseh rd (Sand)
&quot; Phoebe E, stenog, 165 Campbell
&quot;
Eay, pntr, 165 Elm av, h same
Marentette, Raymond B (Marentette
Realties Corp, Ltd), h 107 Pine
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORP.
LTD, real estate, loans & insur
ance, 11 Ouellette av








Residence 2 Louis av
Marentette, Budolph, carp, 815* Brant
Russell, wks Ford Motor Co, h 619
Sandwich w
&quot;
Stella, 928 Marentette av
&quot;
Sylvian, bkpr, 122 Sandwich east*
(Sand)
Thos, tmstr Fletcher Lbr Co
Grand Marais -rd
Ulrie, carp E C Poisson, h 812
Gladstone av
Ulysses J, asst mgr Singer Sewing
Mach Co, h 47 McEwen av
Marentette, Victor E (V E Marentette
& Son), h 831 Ouellette av
MARENTETTE, V E, & SON, books
stationery, etc, 37 Ouellette av
1
Wilfd, wks Detroit, 712 Wyaa-
dotte e
Mares, Harry,, lab, 449 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Margerm, Albt, carp, h 385 Winder-
mere- rd (Walk)
Geo, carp, h 121 Queen
&quot;
Herbt, auto mech, h 1317 Pierre
Margneaii, Geo, lab, h 925 Lauglois av
Mariette, Frank, elk United Gigar
Stores, h 101 Josephine, apt 4
Marinchorsky, Stephen, brbr, 521
Pierre av
Marinoff, Jas, wks Louis La Plante.
521 Pierre av
Marion, Adolphus, cement wkr, 212
Sandwich w (Sand)
1
Albt, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 1068
Gladstone av
&quot;




Apts, 7 Assumption (Walk)
&quot;
Archilde, wks Ford Motor Co, h
103 Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot;
Arthur, niach Ford Motor Co, h 32
Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Arzene J, rnlir, h 111 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 734
Assumption
&quot; Christina (wid Archie), h 1068
Gladstone av
&quot;
Dolor, carp, 212 Sandwich west
(Sand)
&quot;
Ernest, mgr Wellington House
Bar, 1009 Elliott
&quot;
Frank, wks Detroit, 212 Sandwich
west (Sand)
&quot; &quot; Frank, wks Can Products, 278
A^ictoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Homer, wks Parke., Davis & Co,
1068 Gladstone av
&quot;
Hyacinthe R, h 734 Assumption
&quot;
Ida, 111 Lincoln rd (Walk)&quot;
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 314 South (Sand)
&quot;
Leon, wtchmn Motor Products
Corp, 160 Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marie, 212 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Ulysses, taxi service, 28 Chatham
west, h 406 same
Vitilie (wid Seraphin), gro, 210
Sandwich w, h 212 same
Marious, Serofiur, plstr, 621 Pierre av
Marizak, Jos, lab, h 1231 Langlois av
Mark, Albt, carp, 613 Tusearora
Madeline, stenog Auto Legal Assa
612 Aylmcr av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 127
Aylmer av
&quot; Wm J, cng, h 612 Aylmer av
Marksee, Elizbtli, tel opr, 550 Church
Market Building, Mrs J Stephens.
prop, Pitt e, cor McDougall
Markham, Geo, carp, 1174 Howard av
&quot; Geo, actg scrgt Police Dept, h 1174
Howard
&quot;
Sidney J, cost estimator W T Pig-
got t Lbr Co, h 905 Church
Marko, Tony, wks Geiil Motors, h
1435 Benjamin av
Mnrkoski, Mike, lab, h 213 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Marks, Catherine, 66-68 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Henry, tir, h 820 Langlois av
ELECTRICAL COMTRACTIMG
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLEE BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR. SANDWICH. WALKERV1LLE, FORD 435
Marks
Ray, gro. 66-68 Ottawa (Ford), h
same
Markvardson, Markvard, carp, h 43S
Curry av
Marlatt, .Elizbth, stenog, b 37 Joseph
ine av
Marleau, John, rest Detroit, h 236
Sandwich w (Sand)
Louis U, teller Provincial Bank of
Can, 867 Gladstone
MARLEY, C. E., LIMITEDOUT DOOR ADVERTISING
Electric Signs, Commercial Signs
Show Cards, Painted and Electric
Displays
215 SANDWICH STREET WEST
PHONE SENECA 4893
Marley, Fred, mech, h 1028 Albert
R, bkpr C E Marley, Ltd, 451
Church
Marlin, Frank, garage, 626 Mill (Sand)
h ;same
Marlow, Fred, pntr Can Bridge &quot;Work s&quot;
h 303 Hickory (Ford)
Mabel, 303 Hickory (Ford)
Owen, tank rpr, 437 Brock
Raymond, lab Fisher Body Co, 303
Hickory (Ford)
Sophia (wid Thos), h 55 Sandwich
west (Sand)
Marios, Peter, h 455 Huron Line (Sand)
Maron, Fred, fruits, 851 Sandwich e
h 849 same
Maroun, John, wks Detroit, 601 Sand
wich ft
Marquand, Francis, wks Studebakor
Corp, h 230 Hickory (Ford)
Roselle, 230 Hickory (Ford)
Marquis, Albt, wks FisTier Body Co,
508 Pierre av
S.-uril, iiuicli opr Ford Motor Co, h
S Luki i-d (Ford)
Marr, &amp;lt;J.-o, ,-.-irp, h 624 Ayhur;- av
Marriott, Finest 1. A. mach Ford
Motor Co, li 43(1 &amp;lt; ;u-ot! av
Marsaw, Jery, wks Ford Motor Co, h
623 Langlois av
Marsden, Albt, mach Genl Motors, h
627 Goyeau
&quot;
Alfd, carp, 217 Gladstone av
John H, elkjjL 35 Curry av
M;irse, Wilbert, wks Detroit, h 310
Park w
Marsh, Benjamin H, prop Marsh s
Candies, h 514 Windsor av
Geo, lab, li 513 Hall av
&quot;
Jas, supt Can Salt Co, b 108 Elm av




John, wtchmn H Walker & Sons,
h 88 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Leonard, carp, 535 Bruce av
&quot;
Sydney, truck drvr, &quot;h 518 Tecum-
seh (Ford)
&quot;
Vera, bkpr Marsh s Candies, 514
Windsor av
Wilbert, wks Detroit, h 310 Park w
MARSH S CANDIES, manufacturing
and wholesale confectioners, 432
Pitt e, phone Seneca 3107
Marshall, Albt, lab, h 628 Langlois av
&quot;
Alfd, carp, h 236 McEwan av
Marshall, Alverdo (Marshall Foundry),
h 128 Parent av
&quot;
Amelia, wks Ford Motor Co, 442
Goyeau
&quot; Chas* lab, h 374 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot; Chas P, chief elk 1C P R city ticket
office, 400 Chatham w
&quot; Clara (wid Henry), 315 Welling
ton av
MARSHALL, DAVID, plumber, etc,
719 Shepherd, h same, phone Sen
eca 5490
&quot;
David, diemkr Dom Forge, h 624
Gladstone av
&quot;
David, mldr Ford Motor Co, h 345
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edgar, wks Detroit, 374 Sandwich w
&quot; Kdwd, 347 Pelissier
; K.Uvd H, wks Fisher Body Co, h 488
.Jariettt* av
&quot;
Elmer, wks Detroit, 40(1 Chatham TUT
Knorli, elect Ford Motor Co, h 1048
Hall av
CALL


























FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL





























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COB. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over 12S,000,000
436 VEKNON S DIBECTORY
David arshall
PLUMBER
IP EXPERIENCE COUNTS WE HAVE GOT IT
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
EFFICIENCY AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED




BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerrille
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FORD 431
THE MARSHALL FOUNDRY
(A. MARSHALL, Prop.)
GENERAL GREY IRON JOBBING
Manhole Covers, Duplex Catch. Basins Mud Grates and Alley Grates
Sash Weights, Cellar and Vent Grates.
All Kinds of Sewer and Municipal Castings in Stock.
Grey Iron Castings Any Blind.
918 ASSUMPTION ST. PHONE Seneca 746. WINDSOR, ONT.
Marshall
&quot; Ernest F, slsmn B E McKenzie,
Ltd, 11 613 Moy av
&quot; Ernest J. wks Ford Motor Co, 127
Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot; Florence, 307 Assumption
MARSHALL FOUNDRY, Alverdo Mar
shall, prop, 918 Assumption
&quot;
Frank, chiropractor, h 325 Mou
rn outh rd (Walk)
Fred W, coll Walk & Detroit Ferry
Co, h 14 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo D, slsmn, h 1602 Bruce av
&quot; Geo E, tchr Coll Inst, 111 Erie w
&quot; Geo W, elk, h 173 Wellington av
Gilbt, studt, 236 MeEwan av
&quot;
Gordon, studt, 345 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Harry G, eng, h 109 Felix av
(Sand)
&quot; Hazel L, 220 Campfcell av
&quot;
Jane, tlrs. 1022 Tecumseh rd e
&quot; John E, eng, h 400 Arthur
Marshall, John H, gen agt C P Ry, h
220 Campbell av
John W, mach Ford Motor Co, h
326 Marentette av
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 307 Assumption
&quot; Kathleen, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
400 Arthur
&quot; Lawrence, wks Howard Av Garage,
488 Janette av
&quot;
Margt, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 400
Arthur
Mildred, 485 Jauette av
Eobt, pntr, h 1319 Erie e
&quot;
Sadie, stenog, 325 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
\Vm, lab, h 33&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Cartier PI
&quot;
Wra A, cond P M Ey, rms Depot
Marsland, C Brooke, mgr Home Bank
of Canada, h 29 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Marston, John, brklyr, 4*87 Ouellette av
Mavtel, Alcide, lab, r 340 Albert rd
(Ford)
Alfd, h 1641 Dougall av
&quot;





iChas, btchr Phillips Pure Food
Stores, h 120-3 Wyandotte e
&quot;
John, wks J T Wing & Co, 1641
Dougall av
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 727 Howard av
Oscar, wks Ford Motor Co, h r 217
Cadillac (Ford)
Rilla, opr Bell Tel Co, 727 Howard
&quot;
Euby, 727 Howard av
Martik, Harold, lab, h 224 Cadillac
(Ford)
Martin, Aaron, mach Genl Motors, h
1060 Pierre av
&quot;
Albt, mach Ford Motor Co, 1504
Parent av
Albt F, cashr, h 841 Church av
&quot; Albt J, slsmn, h 204 Chippewa
(Sand)
&quot; Alex J, slsmn, h 158 Curry av
&quot;
Angus, tchr Mercer St School, h
1344 Pelissier
&quot;
Anna, tel opr Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 814 Windsor
&quot;
Archd, 524 Parent av
&quot; Ariio C, formn Champ Spark Plug
Co, h 1148 Dufferin PI
&quot;
Augustine, drftsmn, Ivs Esdras PI
(Riverside)
&quot;
Caroline, mlnr, 668 Ouellette av
&quot;
Chas, elk Hydro Elect, 817 Glad
stone av
&quot; Christena (wid John), h 668 Ouel
lette av
&quot;
Claire, mach C N E, h 1164 Lil
lian
&quot; Clara E, stenog Studebaker Corp,
303 Gladstone av
&quot;
Danl, mach Ford Motor Co, 279
Walker rd (Walk)





Edwd, wks Windsor Sausage Co,
Eiverside Drive
&quot;
Edwin, blksmth hlpr, h 117 Louis av
&quot;
Eleanor, stenog Dom Bank, 649
Windsor av *
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.
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438 VEENON S DIRECTORY
Martin
&quot;
Eli, wks Ford Motor Co, h 821
Moy av
&quot; Emma, 255 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Emma H, steuog, GOO Marentette av
Ezra D, druggist, Detroit, 668 Oucl-
lette av
Martin, Frank J (Martin & Truesdell),
500 Ouellette av
&quot;
Fred, formn Walkerville Constr Co,
h 53 Iroquois (Walk
&quot; Fred E, insp Ford Motor Co, h 814
Windsor av
Fred E, mach Murphy Bros, h 330
Campbell av
&quot; Fred L, elect Hydro Elect, h 817
Gladstone av
&quot;
Geo, lab, 203 Windsor av
&quot;
Geo, 184 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, 817
Gladstone av
&quot;
Geo, mach Can Salt Co, h 344 Peter
w (Sand)
&quot; Geo W, carp G T R, 220 Louis av
&quot; Geo W, carp, h 542 Janette av
&quot; Grace L, tellr People s Loan &
Trust Co, 5(42 Janette av
&quot;
Harry, lab, h 247 Sandwich av
(Sand)
J&amp;gt;
Harvey, inadi Dom Forge Co, 85
Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Helen, Ivs Esdras PI (Riverside)
&quot;
Henry, wks H Walker & Sons, h
303 Gladstone av
&quot; Henry P, dentist, h 500 Ouellette
av, h same
&quot;
Herbt, janitor H W
T
alker & Sons, h
91 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Israel, wks Ford Motor Co, 1060
Pierre av
&quot;
Jas, carp, h 921 Windsor av
&quot;
Jas, brklyr, h 315 Pierre av
&quot;
Jas, elect, 330 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas E, blrmkr G T R, h 631 Arthur
&quot; Jas G, lino opr Border Cities Star,
50 Crawford av
&quot; Jas H, auto pntr, 412 Windsor av
h 145 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jenny, stenog Geo Carruthers &
Son, 933 Dougall av
&quot;
John, mldr, h 121^ Partington av
&quot;
John, wks Walkerville Dairy, h
184 Monmouth rd (Walk)
John, 1i 60-0 Marentette av
&quot;
John, wks Hydro Elect, h 155
Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; John B, lab, h 408 Clinton
&quot; John E, eng C N R, h 352 Moy av
&quot; John F, formn H Walker & Sons,
303 Gladstone av
&quot; John T, sec lid furn, 118 Pitt e, h
64!) Windsor av
Jos, lab, Ivs Exchange Hotel
&quot;
Jos, elect Ford Motor Co, h 853
Hall av
Jos J, _c_arp,_h_ 347 Wellington av
Martin
Josephine, slsldy C H Smith Co,
Loiselleville
Leslie, 921 Windsor av
Maizie, stenog F Stearns & Co, 668
Ouellette av
Marie, 1284 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Marie, elk P O, 817 Gladstone av
&quot;
.Miehl, elect Can Bridge Work*, b
181 Elm av .
Miller, mldr, h 1300 Langlois av
Minnie (wid Mathw S), 1038 How
ard av
O, plstr, 453 Caron av
Paul, lather, 453 London w
Pauline, stenog, 352 Moy av
Percy. 158 Curry av
Percy, A, mach II Walker & Son, h
351 Wellington av
I\ter, dk an Steel Corp, h 222
Rosedale av (Sand)
Philip E, sign writer, h 68 Bridge
Phoebe (wid Win), 1174 Howard av
Ret a, 158 Curry av
Regd, btclir, 486 Ouellette ay
Robt, wks Walkerside Dairy, 184
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Robt J, elk M C R, 352 Moy av
Roderick, lab, 216 Albert rd (Ford)
Ronald, slsmn G E Copelaml, 117
Louis av
Roy, lineman Hydro Elect, 347
Wellington av
Sophia, 049 Victoria av ,.-,
Sydney C, polshr Motor Products,
h 1334 Lillian av
Thos, 249 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Thos C (Drew Bros & Martin), res
Riverside
&quot; Thos H, 249 Lincoln rd
MARTIN & TRUESDELL (F J Mar
tin, W E Truesdell), general in
surance, 411 Ouellette ay, phone
Seneca 216
Victor F, linemn Hydro Electric,
h 67 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wilfd, carp, h 128-?, Drouillard rd
(Ford)
\Vm, lab, h 20 Alexander (Ford)
Wm, plmbr, 1009 Sandwich w
Wm, elk Dom Stores, 106 Moy av
NVin, prutr Star, 104 Pierre av
\Vm. mach Ford Motor Co,, h 1504
Parent av
Win, la:b, h 47 King (and)
&quot; Wm, slsmn j A Xasli. 306 Ouel
lette av
Wm E, pat medicines. 2V5 Sand
wich e, h same
&quot; Win II, bkpr Trussed Concrete Co,
303 Gladstone av , t ,
&quot; Wm K, customs elk, SOS Caron av
&quot; Wm R, lab, 631 Arthur
Martindale, Geo, 226 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Grant, carp, h 62 Ottawa (Ford)
F. j. MCCARTHY REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OE OVERCOAT
R.J.CAMPBELL 55ST*
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
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Martindale
&quot; Wm, formii Essex Term By, h 226
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Martinella, Atillo, lab, 108 Langlois
Martinik, John, wks Can Bridge Works,
h ]127 Langlois av
Martino, Theodore, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 300 Hickory (Ford)
Marucio, Nicola, wks M C R, h 932
McKay av
Marushesky, Felix, carp, h 1111 Benja
min
Mary Apts, 901-903 Pierre av
Maryfield, Harold, mach, 1244 Duffer-
in PI
Marzak, Jos, confr, 1231 Langlois av,
h same
Marzin, Virgino, wks Ford Motor Co,
701 Parent av
Maskery, Eric, bell boy Prince Edward
Hotel, 668 Goyeau
&quot;
Jas, elev opr Prince Edward Hotel,
668 Goyeau
&quot;
John, gard, h 668 Goyeau
MASON, ALTIIED C, all kinds of
carting, express, trucking and
hauling, local and long distance,
day and night service, 148 Cam
eron av, phone Seneca 4200W
&quot; Alfd J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 416
Bridge av
&quot; Mrs Alicia L, tchr, h 442 Victoria
Allan, h 507 Bruce av
Anna, stenog, 276 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Arthur L (Mason Bros), h 179
Crawford av
Barney, rms British American Htl
&quot; Bros (F E and A L Mason), hard
ware, 511 London w
&quot; Clarence E, insp Immigration Dept,
12 Sandwich (Sand)
Mason, Earl L (Mason & O Neil), h 101
Askin Blvd
&quot; Edna. M, 12 Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot;
Eliza (wid Thos), h 747 Goyeau
&quot;Fred, mach Ford Motor Co, h 941
McKay av
&quot; Fred E (Mason Bros), h 913 Church
&quot; Fred J, confr, 58 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Geo H, slsmn, h 311 Ontario
Harry L, slsmn Mason Bros, 507
Bruce
&quot;
Harry T, elk, h 241 Randolph av
(iSand)
Henry W, tinsmth, 112 Caron av,
h 632 Chatham w
Jas, drftsnm McColl & Patterson,
344 Campbell av
Jas, opr Ford Motor Co, h 529
Grove
John R, trav, h 344 Campbell av
Mrs J, nurse, 344 Campbell av
Lorraine S, studt, 179 Crawford av
Myrtle, biller C N R frt, 146 Lin-
coln rd (Walk)
MASON & O NEIL (E L Mason, P R
O Neil), custom house brokers,
towing permits and bonds, 2
Ouellette av, phones Seneca 4070,
4071
Ottone, lab, h 337 Albert
Reta, swtchbd opr Border Cities
Star, 507 Bruce av
Star A, auto meeh, 416 Chatham w
7
Tony, lab, h 337 Albert
MASONIC TEMPLE, 674-690 Ouellette
Massarsky, Wm, pntr, h 424 Glengarry
Masse, Albt, lab, 192 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Alcide, 29 Peter e (Sand)
Alex, tool mkr, h 919 Elsmere av
Angela, (wid Nelson), 720 Maren-
tette av
A, agt Metro Life, 824 Elsmere av
1
Edwd, pntr, h 921 Cataraqui
Eugene, blksmth, 267 Hickory
(Ford)
Jerome L, agt Metropolitan Life, h
824 Elsmere av
John, formn Ideal Wire Fence, h
267 Hickory (Ford)
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, h 235
Hickory (Ford)
Louis, wks M C R, h 92 Peter e
(Sand)
Marie A, 77 Janisse av (Ford)
Napolecm, lab, 121 Louis av
Raymond, wks Studebaker Corp,
77 Janisso av (Ford)
Massen, Wm, drftsmn Can Bridge Wks.
h 616 Gladstone av
Massender, Floyd, policeman., h 288
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Loraine (wid Geo), 288 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Massey, Alfd, auto mech, h 807 Goyeau
Gertrude, stenog C A Strelinger
Co, 460 Church
. Jas, tool mkr, h 160 Lincoln rd
Muriel, opr Bell Tel Co, 807 Goyeau
Wm, brklyr, h 792 Gladstone av
Masson, Mrs Edith, 347 Victoria av
Geo Y, arch, 347 Victoria av
Mastaler, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1 Id? Benjamin av
Master, Allois, bailiff 1st Div Court,
h 39 Russell w (Sand)
Allois (Master & Tweney), h 631
Chatham w
Harold, elect Capitol Theatre, 810
Dufferin PI
John S, prop Can Booster Co, h
100 Russell w (Sand)
Maud A, 631 Chatham w
& Tweney, (Allois Master, Chas R
Tweney), -butchers, 519-21 Lon
don w
\V McKee, stdnt, 631 Chatham w
Matacheki. Powell, lab, h 1048 Pierre
.M.-itrhrtt. Albt J, mach. Can Products,
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440 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Matchett
&quot;
Laura, WRs Stand Lndry, 177
Crawford av
&quot;
Richd, varnish mkr Stand Paint &
Varn Co, h 177 Crawford av
&quot; Wm, varnish mkr Standard Paint
& Varn Co, 177 Crawford av
Mather, Edgar W, wks Studebaker
Corp, 160 Hall av
&quot;
Saml, h 160 Hall av
&quot; Van S, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1044
Gladstone av
Mathers, Otto, firemn D & W Ferry Co.
h 445 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Matheson, Angus, brklyr, 509 Arthur
&quot;
Arthur, tnsmth, 609 Sandwich w
&quot;
Jean, stenog, 952 Church w
John, marine eng, h 952 Church av
&quot;
John, lab, 499 Church av
John, blksmth, h 3 Maiden Lane
Mathew, David, carp, h 801 Sand
wich w
Mathews, Abram, elk D & W Ferry
Co, h 175 Crawford av
&quot;
Edith, elk, 1023 Parent av
&quot;
Harry E, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h apt 5, Holden Block
&quot;
Herbt, wks Fisher Body Co, h 37
Gladstone av
&quot; John D (Crow & Mathews), 235
Windermere rd (Walk)
Mathewson, Hugh P, constable R C M
P, 11 Sandwich (Ford)
Lavens, mnfr, h Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Mathieson, Geo G, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 1061 Moy av
Mathieu, Arthur, elk Ford Motor Co,
1024 Lillian
&quot;
Chas, contr, 1024 Lillian, h same
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 1028 Lillian
Mathoney, Wm, brbr, h 139 Sand
wich w
Matkowski, Walter, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 253 Cadillac (Ford)
Matoda, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1228 Reaume Rd (Ford)
Matruik, Vincent, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, 910 Langlois av
Matta, B, mgr De-Luxe Fruit Mrkt,
h 356 Goyeau
&quot;
Jos, rest, 16 Edna (Ford)
&quot; Mary (wid Jos), 354 Goyeau
&quot;
Peter, fruits, 8 Sandwich e, h 27
Alexander (Ford)
Peter, gro, h 354 Goyeau
Matte, John B, confr, 800 Wyandotte
e, h 615 Marentetto
Panthea, 1402 London w
&quot;
Rose, (wid Levi), h 1402 London w
&quot; Vivian (wid Hector), 615 Maren-
tette av
Matthew, Burton, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 1040 Cataraqui
Geo W, insp Fisher Body Co, h 957
Marentette av
&quot;
Russell, elk, 325 Caron av
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS
Matthewman, Caroline,, (wid Geo), h
920 Howard av
Matthew, Abrhm, elk W, B I, D Ferry,
Crawford av
&quot;
Audrey S, tchr, 521 Parent av
&quot;
David!, plstr, h 169 Lincoln rd
&quot;
Ethel, wks Ford Motor Co, 174
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, carp, h 298 Market
Frank, jr, carp, 298 Market
&quot;
Geo, customs officer, 205 Windsor
Gerald, mach, h 1575 Bruce av
Harry, firemn M -C R, b 250 Cam
eron av
&quot;
Harry, eng Mullen Coal Dock, h
Euclid av (Sand)
&quot;
Helen, h 775 McDougall
&quot;
Hugo, wks Detroit, h 520 Langlois
&quot; Jas O, insp Immigration Dept, 205
Windsor av
&quot;
Jane, 169 Lincoln rd
&quot;
John, chiro, 235 Winderniere rd
Melvin, brbr, 10 Windsor av
&quot;
Minnie, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 169
Lincoln rd
&quot;
Percy M, welder, h 367 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Matthewson, Jane, 813 Bougall av
Matton, Henry, pntr, h 1063 Hickory
(Ford)
Matzeash, Isadore, hlpr Standard Pnt
& Varnish Co, 1125 Langlois
Maunaff, John, lab, 521 Pierre av
Mauthe, Conrad, wks Detroit, h 107
Lincoln rd
Maveal, Russell, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1009 Albert rd (Ford)
Maves, Paul, wks Cooper s Bakery, 79
Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, 79
Pillette rd (Ford)
Maw, Elisha, h 570 Bruce av
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 220
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Win J, customs officer, 570 Bruce
Mawson, Thos, mach, 65 Ottawa (Wlkj
Maxim, John, carp, h 851 Aubin Rd
(Ford)
Maxwade, Jas, pntr, h 311 Cameron av
Maxwell, Alex, wks Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 271* Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Bert, wks Hydro Elect, 27.&quot; Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot; -Chalmers Motor Co of Canada.
Ltd, McDougall av and Tecura-
seh rd
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 726
Goyeau
&quot;
Harry, wks Studebaker Corp, 275
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, lab, 1024 Pierre av
&quot;
John, wks Fisher Body Co, h 305
Park w
&quot;
John, lab, 1024 Pierre av
&quot;
Maude, 27U Windermere Rd
(Walk)___
Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1U1-1142
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Maxwell
&quot;
Margt (wid Robt), h 271^ Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Nina, 1236 Victoria av
&quot; Saml C, lab, li 520 Curry av
&quot; Mrs Susan, with Can Steel Corp,
h 208 Victoria av
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1051
Pierre av
&quot; Thos, policemn, h 415 Karl Place
&quot; Wm R, mech, h 1573 Bruce av
May, Albt, wks Dam Paint Works, 188
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alex, lab, h 42 Belle Isle (Ford^
&quot;
Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1003
Rossini Blvd (Ford)
&quot; Arno F, brklyr, h 409 Erie w
Clifford P, elk P O, h 943 Hall av
Conrad, cabt mkr, h 92 Bridge av
1
Ella, 625 Ouellette av
Ellen, weaver Peabody .s, 4(57
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Frank, formn Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, h 448 Gladstone av
Geo H, mach Ford Motor Co, h 110
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Harry, tlr, h 522 Gladstone av
&quot;
Helen, fnshr F Stearns & Co, 464
Hall av
&quot; Helen (wid Jas), 222 Curry av
Irving W, elk, 92 Bridge av
Jas; auto mech, 419 Gladstone av
Jas E, wks Cates Garage, Ivs
Leamington, Ont
Jas J, auto mech, h 222 Curry av
&quot;
Jerome, wks Ford Motor Co, h 464
Hall av
Jos C, carp, h 701 Bruce av
Mary F, nurse, 222 Curry av
&quot; Mary L, (wid Fred W), h 120
McEwau av
&quot; Raymond, city firemn, 226 Pitt e
&quot;
Saml, h 659 Ouellette av
Stanely C, elk Bell Tel Co, 840
Bruce av
Stanley G, forcmn Champion Spark
Plug Co, h 329 Caroline
Walter H, elk Pom Bank, 92
Bridge av
Mayberry, John P, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 94i Cadillac (FordV
Wm, wks Sand Fndry, h 316 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Mayburv, Albt, pntr, 7U Sandwich
(Walk)
Mayeock, Annie (wid Win), h 68
Oak av
&quot;
Chas, bank official Detroit, h 66
Oak av
Mayer, Edna, bkpr E C Poisson, 287
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Max, gro, 58 Pitt w, h 313 Janette
Mayhead, Arthur J, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 1049 Arthur
Maybew, Alex, 1529 York
Mayhew
Chas, agt Metro Life Ins Co, b
1233 Pelissier
&quot; Chas A, slsnin, h 470 Church av
MAYHEW COMPANY, LIMITED,
THE, J W Murphy, pres, whole-
sale dealers in. Tobaccos, Con
fectionery, Stationery and Small-
wares, 235 Chatham Street west,
phone Seneca 4705
Fred, prop Gen Used Car Bureau,
h 608 Ouellette
Geo, carp, h 1529 York
Harmone, private sec Col McGreg
or, 130 Pitt w
Harold, tool mkr Can Products, 621
Gladstone av
Jos W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1143
Hickory (Ford)
Keyworth W, slsmn Genl Used
Car Bureau, 608 Ouellette
Leo, m.ach Ford Motor Co, h 116
Pierre av
Nelson E, elk, h 263 Moy av
&quot;
Robt, elk, 608 Ouellette av
Sylvio, 1529 York
Thos, elk, 608 Ouellette av
Walter, drvr Mackey s Bread, 818
Windsor av
Dr Wm G, h 130 Pitt w
Maynahnn, Aileen, stenog, 201 Parent
Ernest, wks C N R, 201 Parent av
John, elk of Ojibw,ay, 201 Parent
Mabel, stenog, 201 Parent av
Maynard, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 506 Mill (Sand)
Leo, gro elk, 506 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Loretta M, stenog, 506 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Wm D, wks Detroit, 207 Victoria
rd (Walk)Wm H, lincnm Bell Tel Co, h 427
Glengarry
Maynes, Inez, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
121 Rayrn o (Ford)
&quot;
Lylton, wks Ford Motor Co, 121
Raymo (Ford)
Mayor s Office, H W Wilson, mayor,
City Hal!
Mayrand, Eugene, h :&amp;gt;8 McKay av
Julia (wid Theodore), h 45 Curry
Mayville, Archd, lal), h 384 Bridge av
Caroline (wid John B), 414 Lon
don (Sand)
Edwd, plmbr 11 Prugnell, h 175
Wellington av
&quot; KH/.bth. 384 Bridge av
Lillian, 384 Bridge av
&quot;
Philip, auto jack mkr, h 364
Bridge av
Raymond, lab, h 620 Josephine av
Richd, unto mech. h 1221 Field av
Stanley, cement bk&amp;gt;ek mkr, 620
Josephine nv
Vallance, stdnt, (520 Josephine nv
















R1GG OUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1866. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERVILLE















Mazzali, Mary, eonfr, 920 Howard av,
h 937 Lillian av
&quot;
Winnifred, 920 Howard av
Meachan, Allen, wks Wind Awning &
Tent Co, 428 Windsor av
&quot;
Jennie ( wid Wm), h 428 Windsor
&quot; Louis B, coucl Wabash Ry, h 33-4
Bruce av
Meade, Robt, prin Walkerville Coll, h
.14 Kildare rd (Walk)
Mender. Alice, elk Statler Hotel, 243
Chatham w
Benj, pntr Xatl Mach Works,
Chatham
Susannah (wid Thos), h 243
Chatham w
&quot; Wm, auto pntr Liberty Garage, 243
Chatham w
Meadows, Fred, pntr, h 415 Elliott
&quot;
Minnie, stenog Parke, Davis &
Co, 351 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, Lincoln Hotel
Meagher, Wm, line foremn Hydro, i&amp;gt;
1004 Louis av
Mears. Amy (wid Herbt), h 148 Jos
ephine av
Eleanor, h 761 Pelissier
&quot; Fred W, wks Detroit, h 134 Sand-
wir-h e (Sand)
Ida, 148 Josephine av
Mechanic, Abraham, contr, 755 Goyeau.
h same
Mechanic, Wm, (Independent Taxi),
755 Goyeau
Meconi & Borio, Royal Italian Corres-
pondenca Consulate, Steamship
Tickets and Money Order Remit
tances, etc, 303 Wyandotte east,
phone Seneca 329J
Meconi, Louis (Italian Cash Grocery),
h 504 Mercer
&quot;
Mariano, fruit dlr, h 817 Ltinglois
Medbury Block, 6 Sandwich w
Power Bldg, 1 Ouellette av
Medcalf, H Gordon, plmibr, h 44 Lon
don e
&quot; Mrs Ida, h 20 London e
&quot; Ruth, foreldy Ford Motor Co, 463
Church av
Medcalfe, Gordon, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co. 474 Goyenu
Medler, Max, lab, h 304 Tuscarora
Medley, Edwd, brbr A Ouellette, h 113
Oak av
Fred, wks Genl Motors, h 301
Lincoln rd
&quot; Miss F, wks Curtis Co, 647 Ouel
lette av
&quot;
Hattie (wid John), 941 McDougall
&quot; Dr Stewart F, optometrist, 467
Ouellette av, h same
Medoff, Saml, brbr, 244 Wyandotte e,
Ivs 797 McDougall av
Meech. Alfd L, elk Fisher Body ( &amp;lt;&amp;gt;.
31 IIanna
Meech
Harry, elk. h 713 Howard av
.M&quot;: k. Gee, h 331 Bridge av
&quot;
.las. hidry, Detroit, h T01 Cadillac
(Ford)
Wm. \vater iusp. h 513i London
(Sand)
Meeshaw, Alex, wtchmn, h 111 Janette
Meharry, A G, elect (
:
an Salt Co, h
4&quot;)4i Sandwich w (Sand)
H John, elect McNaughton-MeKay
Elec Co, h 454 Curry av
Meidinger, Edwd, niach Ford Motor
Co, h 720 Marentette av
Meiklejohn, Laird, wks Detroit, h 819
Windsor av
Meisko. Saml, lab, r217 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Meisner, Arthur, wks Meisner & Co, 17
Oak av
&quot; & Co, whol cont y, 611 Albert
&quot; Geo M, (Meisner & Co), h 17 Oak
&quot; Leslie F (Meisner & Co), h 14?
Elm av
Mejick, Wm, lab, Tecumseh rd w
Meicash, Carrol, lab, 1128 Langlois
Meldrum, Irving, lab, h 1459 Benja
min av
Meleski, Mary (wid Michl), h 1331
Lauglois av
Mellen, Oscar, mach, h 310 Louis av
Mellere, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co. h
690 High (Ford)
Mellette, A D; auto pntr Belair &
Bel ail-
Mellon, Harry W, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 948 Bernard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Herbt, plmbr, 45 Kildare rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Patk, brbr, h 689 Pelissier
&quot; Rose, stenog, 689 Pelissier
&quot; Stella M, steno,g, 689 Pelissier
&quot;
Steve, plmbr, 45 Kildare rd (Walk)
Mellot, Edna, opr Bell Tel Co, 803
Sandwich w
Melnek, Hnat, shoe repr, 604 Aylmer
av. h same
Melnik Bros, coal, 9 Denning (Ford)
&quot; Derofi (Melnik Bros), h 9 Deming
(Ford)
&quot;
Geo, laib, h r23 Deming (Ford)
Meloche, Adolph M, cook, h 146 Oak
&quot;
Adrian, elk Provincial Bank of
Can, 725 Langlois
&quot; Albemy, postman. ]15 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Alex, mach Kerr Eng Co, 253
Windermere rd
&quot;
Alphonse, mach Kerr Engine Co,
609 Pierre av
&quot;
Arsene, auto mech, h 213 Curry av
? Arthur, timekpr, h 2.14 McKay av
&quot; Arthur (Harris & Meloche). h 101
Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Chas, lib, ir-146 Bridge av











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 443
Meloehe
&quot;
Christian, ma eh Ford Motor Co,
h 724 Tuscarora
&quot;
Clarence, elk, 213 Curry av
&quot; Dennis S, wks Bridge Co, h 725
Langlois av
&quot;
Dillon, slsinn, 725 Langlois av
&quot;
Duff, truck drvr, h 515 Campbell
&quot;
Edna, wks D M Ferry Co, 228
Cameron av
&quot;
Edmund, wks Ford Motor Co, .55
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edwd, prsmn, h 868 Marion av
&quot;
Emmanuel, chi r Baum & Brody, h
25 Wyandotte (Sand)
Ernest, frame mkr Ideal Fence &
S Co, h 1167 Elsmere av
&quot; Ernest, grinder, 259 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;Ernest, lab, 213 South (Sand)
Frank R, wks M C R, h 605
Windsor av
&quot;
Fred, swtchmn M C R, h 30
McKay av
&quot;
Fred, lab, h 1118 Drouillard Rd
fFord)
^Geo, insp M C R, h 255 California
av (Sand)
Harold, elk Amer Auto Trimming
Co, 1041 Arthur
&quot; Hector, drvr. h 405 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Hilda, 1041 Arthur e
&quot; Irma, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 725
Langlois av
&quot;
John, elect Ford Motor Co, h 256
California av (Sand)
Jos, blksmth M C R, h 259 Wel
lington av
.&quot; Jos, lineman Bell Tel Co, h 728
Parent av
Jos, tmstr, h 531 Bridge av
Jos A, real est, h 101 Baby (Sand)
JOB X, prod nierch, h 257 Welling
ton av
Laura (wid Israel), h 500 Pierre
.Lauretta, stenog Windsor Const
Co, &quot;res Petite Cote
Lavina M, stenog, 147 McKay av
Louise, wks Wind Button Fcty,
605 Parent av
&quot;.Martha, opr, 146 Oak av
Matilda (wid Henry), h 1041
Arthur e
Meryl M. 1118 Wyandotte e
N, elk Trussed Concrete Steel Co,
259 Wellington
&quot;
Odelle, elk Border Cities Star, 426
Caron av
&quot;
Ovila, wks Ford Motor Co, h 228
Curry av
Peter, h 255 Wellington av
&quot;Raymond, wks E C Poisson, h 312
Tuscarora
&quot;
Remy J, drug elk, h 115 Mill
(Sand)
Meloche
Rowsald, wks Ford Motor Co, 500
Pierre av
Saml, farmer, h 421 Bridge av
Stanley, auto repr, 213 Curry av
Wallace, farmer, 421 Bridge av
Wilfd, wks Maxwell Motor Co, 724
Tusearora
\Vm, lab, h 724 Brant
1
Wm, prsmn, h 868 Marion avWm J, agt Lon Life Co, h 147
McKay av
Melotte, Milton, city fireman
Melrose, Eleanor, 424 Caroline
Janet, stenog Riddell, Stead, Grah
am & Hutchison, 424 Caroline
Matilda, h 424 Caroline
Melton, Jas, millwright Ford Motor
Co, 49 Belle Isle (Ford)
Melvin, Rev Gordon M, pastor First
Presby Ch (Walk), h 232 Wind-
ermere rd (Walk)
MENARD, ADRIAN J, physician and
surgeon, 37 Pitt e, phone Sen
eca 78, res Riverside Drive,
phone Burnside 1572-1-1
Agel, bkr Postuin Cereal Co, 151
Wellington .av
Albt, iblksmth, 855 Langlois av
Albt, mech, h Belle Isle View Blvd
(Riverside)
Arthur, blksmth, h 850 Langlois
August, tmstr, h 936 Curry av
Chas, maeh, h 532 Church av
Clement, truck drvr, 1521 Marcn-
tette av
Denis, carp, h 152 Campbell av
Emery, lab, 731 High (Ford)
Eugene, truck drvr, h s s Peltier
Fred, mach Sand Lumber Co, b
Hand (Sand)
Gelelphre (wid Leander), h 421
Wellington av
Harlen, wks Detroit, 532 Church
Hector, maeh G T R, 740 Tuscarora
Hector, wks Ford Motor Co, h 113
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, h 133 Campbell av
Lena, 133 Campbell av
Menard, Moise L, mayor Town of Riv
erside
Norman, tmstr, 936 Curry av
Oliver, s s Maiden rd
Remi, mach Ford Motor Co, h 836
Albert
Remi, eng Studebaker Corp, h 740
Tuscarora
Vida, wks Postum Cereal Co, 152
Campbell av
Mencel, John, wks Detroit, 206 Aylmer
&quot;
Mary, (wid Frank), h 206 Aylmer
Ruth, 206 Aylmer av
Thos, wks C N Rys, 206 Aylmer
Mcnear, Claude W, bkr Ncal Bkg Co,
155 Josephine av
Claudia ?]. stenog, 155 Josephine
ALEX (/. OVELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
ACCIDENT, SICKNESS. LIFE, FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE


































































444 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Menear
&quot; Elizbth (wid Elisha), h 155
Josephine av
&quot; Fred V, bkr Neal Bkg Co, loo
Josephine av
&quot; Wilfd, bkr Neal Bkg Co, 154
McKay av
Menezel, Frank, carp, h 1101 Langlois
&quot;
Stephen, la b, h 1101 Langlois av
Mennie, Geo, lab, 812 Langlois av
Mento, Stephen, wks Windsor Gas Co,
1226 Marentette
Menzies, Eric-, office mgr Berry Bros
Ltd, 163 Turner (Walk)
&quot; Mark J, elk Motor Products Corp,
h 163 Turner rd (Walk)
&quot; Marwood G, elk Imp Bank of Can
&quot; Wm M, formn Pittsburg Coal Co.
h 165 Sandwich w (Sand)
Mercer, Ada, 220 Wyandotte w
&quot; Armand, mach Ford ;Motor Co, h
1119 Goyeau
&quot;
Bertha, 325 Windsor av
&quot;
Edwin, chiro and optician, 29-30
Lain,g Bldg, h 101 Gladstone
&quot;
Geo, brklyr, h 325 Windsor av
Jessie L, 220 Wyandotte w
&quot;
Robt, janitor H Walker & Sons,
h 140 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, jr, tool mkr Ford Motor Co
h 26H Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Walter S, elk Peabody s, ,h 220
Wyandotte w
Meredith, Arthur, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 238 St Luke rd (Ford)
Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, 760
Marion av
&quot; Nelson L, stdut, 152 Crawford av
&quot; Orval, carp, h T60 Marion av
&quot; Win H, auditor, Detrdit, h 152
Crawford av
Mereszczak, Harry, grocer, 521 Louis
Meretsky, Aaron, h 425 Mercer
Meretsky, David (Meretsky & Gitlin).
h 800 Ouelletta
&quot;
Esther, (wid Simon), h 424 Mercer
&quot; Freida F, elk Dom Produce Fruit
Co, 749 Goyeau
MERETSKY & GITLIN (David Mer
etsky, Joshua Gitlin), furniture
and house furnishings, 101-109
Chatham w
&quot;
Harry (Meretsky & Meretsky), h
617 Pelissier
&quot; Herman M, men s furns, 449 Lon
don w, 105 Askin Blvd (Sand)
&quot; Israel B (Meretsky & Meretsky),
h 41 Lincoln Apts
Jacob, h 453 Mercer
&quot;
Janette, bkpr, 105 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
Lily, 800 Oue lette av
& Meretsky, junk dlrs, 1375-7
Howard av
Mike, lab, h 749 Goyeau
Peter, h 369 Moy av
Meretsky
&quot; Simon (Meretsky & Meretsky), h
840 Ouellette av
Merhab, Peter, h 167 Lincoln Ed
(Walk)
&quot;
Kosamond, 167 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Merico, Frank ; tlr V & F Fenech
Merifield, Florence A, stenog, 1247
Pelissior
&quot;
iGeo, carp, 1247 Pelissier
&quot;
Henry, 1247 Pelissier
Merinskey, John, wks Can Bridge
Works, h 1045 Langlois av
Merklin, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 829
Wyandotte e
Merklinger, Roy, wks Postum Cereal
Co, 409 Glengarry av
Merlihan, Eugene, wrehsmn Dom Exp
Co, 301 Caron av
Merlo, Alex, plmbr Curtie Bros, h 928
Lillian
&quot;
Chas, slsmn Hydro Elect, 932 Lil
lian
&quot;
Josephine, drsmkr, 932 Lillian
&quot;
Louis, janitor St Edmunds Schl, h
932 Lillian
Merlo, Louis A (Merlo, Merlo & Ray,
Ltd), h 296 Windermere rd
(Walk)
MERLO, MERLO & RAY, LIMITED,
general contractors, 30 Sandwich
(Ford)
Merlo, Paul (Merlo, Merlo & Ray, Ltd),
h 443 Erie av
Merner, Renford R, elk J T Wing &
o, h 665 Pelissier
Mero, Andw, wks Ford Motor Co, h 952
Marion av
&quot;
Apts, 606 Pierre av
&quot;
Cecil, coremkr Sand Fndry, 503
Chippewa (Sand)
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 759
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Frank N, btchr. h 1029 Bruce av
Mero, Harry J, vice-pres and genl ragr
Trussed Concrete Steel Co, h
Riverside Drive (Riverside)
&quot;
Margt (wid Wm), h 39 McKay av
Peter, wks Can Salt Co, h 503 Chip
pewa (Sand
Thos, gro, 685 High (Ford), h same
&quot;
Win, mach, h 334 Pierre av
Merrett, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 342
Albert rd (Ford)
Merrifield, Lewis, chfr H Walker &
Sons, h 78 Argylc rd (Walk)
Merrill, C Wendell, elk Ford Motor Co,
125 Askin av (Sand)
&quot;
Fred, polcmn, h 1171 Lillian
&quot; Glen R, wks Ford Motor Co, 577
Dougall av
&quot;
Harvey E, brkmn M ( K, h 20&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
McEwan av
&quot; Irwin R, elk M C R, 125 Askin ;iv
( Sand)
- &amp;lt; REAL ESTATEROYAL BANK BLDG.
BAGGAGE & CARTAGE
PHONE SENEGA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 440
Merrill
&quot;
Keith, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 611
Arthur
Margt (wid Fred), h 125 Askin av
Oscar S, chiro, office and res 484
Bruce av
Owen P, marine oiler, 472 Janette
Roy, firemn M C R, h 37 Hanna e
Simeon G, marine eng, h 472 Jan
ette av
&quot; Walter M, wks Ford Motor Co, h
577 Dougall av
Merritt, Arthur, eng Penberthy Injec
tor Co, 11316 Marentette av
Chas H, mach Ford Motor Co, h 717
Sandwich e
Clayton, 106 Erie w
Herbt O, mngr Hartwell Bros, h
86 Iroquois
John, wks G- T E, h 336 Pelissier
Mary (wid Geo), 1006 Bruce avWm E, ehffr, h 717 Sandwich eWm H, buyer Detroit News Co, h
236 Windermere rd (Walk)
Merry, Edwd, pntr, h 1209 Sandwich w
Merryman, Chris, wks Bell Tel Co, 222
Windsor av
Merson, Herman, mgr The Quality
Shop, h 917 Cataraqui
Mervin, Marie A, stenog Can Salt Co,
169 Wellington av
1
Thos A, slsmn Can Brush Co, h 169
Wellington av
Wiunifred J, slsldy Mervins Baz
aar, 169 Wellington
MEEVIN S BAZAAR, Mrs T A Mer
vin, prop, fancy goods, notions,
hosiery and ladies underwear,
wools and hand made articles,
crochet work and tatting a
specialty, 169 Wellington av,
phone Seneca 2617W
Meryszczak, Harry, lab, h 713 Tuscar-
ora
Meskuor, Dennis, lab, h 809 Parent av
Mesnik, John, lab, h 965 Marion av
Messacar, John, eng, h 1440 McDougall
Messenger, Donald, wks Whittaker
Stove Works, h 166 Campbell av
Messerschmid, Edith M, tch r, 824 Al
bert
Meston, Arthur H, meeh, li 250 Winder-
mcre rd (Walk)
Arthur K. grinder, 256 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Carl, tinsmth, 653 Windsor av
Meston, Geo L (The Erie Hardware),
h 440 Caroline, phone Seneca
4226W
Mina (wid Calvin), 653 Windsor av
Metcalf e, Cleveland H, sec-treas Border
Cities Auto Supply Co, h 545
Ouellette av
Metcalfe, C J, supt Prudential Ins Co
of America, h w s Thompson
Blvd, 2 s iof Sandwich (River-
side), phones Biirnside 1569-2
Metcalfe
&quot;
Harry, formn Parke, Davis & Co,
266 Argyle (Walk)
Thos W (Commercial Press), h 404
Gladstone av
Methbin, Wm, coutr, 932 Marentette
Metras, Dora, 12 Victoria (Sand)
Susan (wid John), h 12 Victoria
(Sand)
Metropole Lunch, 62 Pitt w
METROPOLITAN LIFE INS CO, W
A Haslam, mgr, Bank of Mont
real Bldg, cor Ouellette and Chat
ham
Metta, B, slsmn Scott Bros, 354 Goy-
eau av
Meunier, Herman, wks H Walker &
Sou, h 742 Pierre av
Jos, wks Can Salt, h 16 Victoria
(Sand)
&quot;
Philibert, wks Fisher Body Co, h
130 Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot;
Philip, wks Ford Motor Co, 313
Pitt w
Yvonne, h 908 Parent av
Meyer, Genevieve, stenog, 107 St
,
Luke rd (Ford)
Percy, lab, h 113 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Stephen, lab, h 1310 Parent
Wm, wks Detroit, h 109 Welling
ton av
Meyers, Alex, wks Brit Anier Brewing
Co, h 42 McKay av
David, carp, h 308 Moy av
Ezra, h 1056 Howard ay
Louise, stenog, 42 McKay av
&quot;
Percy, wks Fisher Body Co, 42
McKay av
Ray (wid Edwd), h 528 Mercer
1
Wesley, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 540
Pelissier
Wm, h 1645 Dougall av
Meyi, Tell, carp, h 1640 McDougall
Meyser, Elva, tchr, 1318 Victoria av
Mezger, Fred C, wks Ford Motor Co, h
122 Aylmer av
Lynn, wks Detroit, 122 Aylmer av
Michael, Alex, ice cream and coufy, 900
Howard av, h same
Michaels, Gladys, stenog, 512 Church
Lillian, stenog, 512 Church av
Mary (wid John), h 512 Church av
Michigan -Central Ry Depot, E H Coop-
i-i-, depot agt, w s Wellington av
Mick, Chas E, btchr,
:
h 538 Aylmer av
Mickle, Everett L, wks Can Roofing
Co, 110 Crawford av
Jos R, customs officer, h 110 Craw
ford av
Middleditch. Margt, tchr, 1235 Vic
toria av
&quot;
Walter, contr, h 58 Windermer rd
(Walk)
Middlemen1 , Peter, lab, h 147 Walker
rd (Walk)
Theresa (wid Robt W), 147 Walker
rd (Walk)
































































446 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Middleton, Beulah, 550 Pelissier
Delbert, mgr Border Cities Garage,
h 1008 Bruce av
Frank, wks Detroit, 194 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
.lean (wid John), h 340 Pelissier
Robt, pntr, h 1245 Lillian
Midgley, Jos, dept supt H Walker &
Sons, li SOS Gladstone av
Miehm, Hugh, tinner Wind Plbg &
Htg Co, 319 Pitt w
Miernicke, Leon, real estate, 204 Curry
av, h same
Miernickie, Frank O, studt, 150 Oak av
Frank V, auto repr, h 150 Oak av
Miers, Audrey E, elk Bank of Com
merce, 139 Kildare rd (Walk)
Edwina (wid Alfd), h 139 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Gladys, 8&amp;lt;9 iMonmouth rd (Walk)
Harcourt, formn Ford Motor Co, h
80 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Lydia (wid John J), h 84 Devon-&quot;
shire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marguerite E, muscn, 139 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Mifflin, Chas, drvr, h 114 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Gordon, shingler, 546 Pelissier
John, eh-fr A Bennett, h apt 1, 1425
Cataraqui
Leroy, millwright Can Products, h
412 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Migneault, Mary, stenog, Ottawa (Riv
erside)
Migneron, Conrad V, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 313 Pitt w
Mikoliszyn, Walter, wks Genl Motors,
li &quot;1314 Langlois
Milan, Mary, wks H Walker & Sons,
58 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Milburn, Chas C, asst purch agt Fisher
Body Co, 673 Gladstone
Clarence E, acct, h 107 Maple
Geo, lab, 750 Windsor av
John A, gro, 153 Cameron av, h
. same
Miles, Ernest, wtchmn, h 945 Goyeau
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, 89 Moy
Geo, mach, 945 Goyeau
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, 89 Moy
Milito, Eugene, auto mech, h 620 Mer
cer
Mill, Douglas, chfr, h 314 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos M, lab, h 484 McDougall
Millar, David, car repr 1C iN R, h 15
Aylmer av
Geo, lab, 149 Windermere rd
(Walk)
John, constable police dept, 468
Hal]
Sainl, mach F ( rd Motor Co, h 86
Iroquois (Walk)
Win, pntr, h 1047 Highland av
Win, dk .1 G Carswell, h 233 Win-
donnero rd (Walk)
Millard, Barry, bank elk, 492 Pelissier
&quot; Ellis F, elk Ford Motor (Co, h 1624
Giles av
Millard, Dr F A, office mgr Parke, Davis
& Co, h 492 Pelissier
Winnifred, 299 Lincoln rd
Millben, Alfd, carp, h 527 Mercer
Allan, wks Windsor Gas Co, 527
Mercer
Lawrence, carp, 527 Mercer
Thos, auto mech, 527 Mercer
Millen, John F, County Treasurer, h 178
Sandwich (Sand)
Jos, lab, h 504 AssumptionW Arthur, supt McNaughton-Mc-
Kay Elect Co, 17 8 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Millenoff, John, junk dlr, h 921 Me-
Dougall
Miller, Agnes (wid Alex), 110* Askin
av (Sand)
Albt, wks Can Salt Co, h 554 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, 1152
Pierre av
&amp;gt;
Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, 9 Lon
don (Sand)
Alfd, lab, h 509 Niagara
&quot; Annie (wid Jos), h 308 Kildare rd
&quot; Cecil C, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
1500 Huron
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h r-528
Josephine av
Chas, lab, 186 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, jantr, h 341 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Chas T, sec Can Bridge Co, h 158
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas W, studt, 158 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Chas W, steamfitr, h 940 Glad
stone av
Chester D, lab, h 310 Elliott
Edwd, trav, h 70 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Emile, millwright, h 260 Cadillac
(Ford)
Ernest, h 212 Pierre av
&quot;
Frank, lab, 1102 Langlois
Frank (McDonald & Miller), Iva
Sandwich
&quot;
Gladys J, tchr, 34 McEwan av
&quot;
Gordon, wks Fisher Body Co, h 144
Albert rd (Ford)
Gordon H, bank elk, h 9 London
(Sand)
&quot;
Grace, opr Bell Tel Co, 60 Iroquois
(Walk)
Harley, prsmn Border Cities Star,
Ivs Detroit
&quot; Harold, elk, h 129 Curry av
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 31J
King (Sand)
1
Harry, mach, h 304 Marentette av
&quot;
Herbt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 29 i
King (Sand)
Homer, elk Detroit Xcws Agency,
70 Windermere rd -(Walk)
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT B&quot;? MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA ELK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD U7
Miller
Hugh, elk General Motors, 70 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Ida (wid Martin L), h 34 Mc-
Ewan av
Jas, tinsmth, li 613 Tusearora
Jas J, bldg contr, 9 Lincoln rd
(Walk), h same
Miller, James L, mgr People s Loan &
Savings Corporation and Premier
Trust Co, res 19 Pierre av
Jerome J, sealer W T Piggott Lbr
Co, h 848 Langlois
Jesse, bkpr, 308 Kildare rd
John, brklyr, 245 McDougall
John L, elk J T Wing & Co, h 49
Lincoln rd
Jos, mldr, li 1518 Parent av
;
Jos, btchr, 420 Hanna w, h 848
Bruce
Kenneth, bkr, h 1259 Pelissier
&quot; Lilian (wid Frank), 129 Curry av
MILLER, LLOYD J, dentist, 80 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford), 123 Raymo rd
(Ford)
Loretta (wid Win J), h 19 Pierre av
Margt (wid John), 82 Turner rd
(Walk)
Marie, stenog A C Keith, 19 Pierre
Mary E, elk, 34 McEwan av
Melviu, wks Universal Garage, h
408 Chippewa (Sand)
Mike, wks Brit Amer Brewing Co,
937 Marion av
Nita G, switchbd opr Motor Pro
ducts Corp, 308 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Bobt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 28
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eobt, mach Ford Motor Co, h 310
Argyle rd (Walk)
Robt, drvr Brit Amer Oil Co, 952
Howard av
Robt F, millwright, h 1369 Lil
lian
Rose, 660 Victoria av
Thos, cement block mkr, h 343
Peter w (Sand)
Thos, wks Studebakor Corp, 931
Dougall av
Thos, wks Detroit, h 339 Goyeau
1
Thos G, insp Board of Health, h
1216 Dougall av
1
Walter, carp Ford Motor Co, h 65
Ottawa (Walk)
Wm, insp Can Bridge Co, h 201
Wiudermere rd (Walk)
Wm, belt mkr, h 575 Campbell av
Win, bkr, h 227 Felix av (Sand)
1 Wm A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 672
Mov av
Wm R, elk C N R, 19 Pi.-nv av
&quot;
Zeta, .-tciiog. 308 Kildalr nl
Millette, Adrieii, wks Fisher Body (Co,
43 Alexander ; For-l
Jos, brbr, 40 Kdna (Ford), h 43
Alexander (Ford)
! Milligan, Chas, mech Ford Motor Co, h
332 Bruce av
Clarence, h Riverside Dr (River
side)
Milligan, Edwd G, dist mgr Heintzman
& Co, Limited, h 9 Patricia rd
(Sand)
Milligan, Frank S, mgr John V Gray
Construction Co, h 11 Indian rd
(Sand)
Harry C, lawyer, h Riverside Dr
(Riverside)
&quot;
Logan, insp Ford Motor Co, h 223
Lot (Sand)
&quot; Wm, lino opr Border Cities Star, h
1027 Church
Millikeu, Coral, tchr, 4 Rae Apts
R S, wks Ford Motor Co, h 337
Sandwich (Ford)
Millin, Regd T, wks Auto Specialties
Co, h 443 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Millington, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1150 Reaume rd (Ford)
Anderson & Cooper, new and sec
ond-hand furniture, 126 Pitt e
Wm (Millington, Anderson & Coop
er), h 1412 Field av
Millinoff, Mollie, stenog Reliance Metal
Co, 921 McDougall
Millis, Herbt, iiisp Amer Auto Trim Co,
h 149 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Millman, Floyd G, formn Ford Motor
Co, h 124 Ontario (Walk)
Millonoff, Jas, wks Maxwell Motors, h
420 Cataraqui
Milloy, Gertrude, stenog Border Cities*
Auto Supply Co, 907 Ouellette av
Millross, Jas, plstr, h 804 Windsor av
Mills, Alex, lawyer, 525 Victoria av
Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, 73 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Archd, elk Detroit, h 244 Curry av
Archd, acct, h 141 Josephine av
Arthur D, lab, 208 Bruce av
A. shpr Brit Airier Brewery, 426
Goyeau
MILLS, CECIL V, physician, office and
residence 42 Sandwich w, phone
Seneca 3102M (Sand)
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 304
Mov av
Clara,&quot; bkpr H N Fox Co, 304 Moy
Dickie I, asst supt Lon Life Ins
Co, h 28 McEwan av
Elbert L, mach Motor Products, h
540 Moy av
Elizbth 8 (wid Wm T), h 434 Pel
issier
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1112
Wyandotte e
Geo, wks Brit Amer Brewg Co, h
60 Curry av
Harry, delicatessen, 11-12 Ouel
lette av. h 845 Moy av
John, car]&amp;gt;, h 183 Lincoln rd
John, carp, h 1444 HighlaiM
7






































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON S DIRECTOR S
Mills
J Harvey, carp, h 120 Oak av
Mary, assemiblr Champion Spark
Plug, 336 Waketa
&quot;
Ray, lab, 428 Mercer
&quot; Robt N, mecli Fisher Body Co,
310 Tecumseh rd w
Mills, Thos A, with Wilson & Wilson,
525 Victoria
Tlios H, mach opr, h 1041 Albert
&quot; Walter B, elk Royal Bank, 420
Bruce av
&quot; Wm, slsmn, 177 Windermere rd
(Walk)Wm M, lab, h 208 Bruce av
Millstead, Clarence, wks Ford Motor
Co, 822 Cataraqui
Milne, Mrs Ada, bkpr Windsor Produce
Co, h 83 8 London w
Alex W, supervsr, h 419 Dougall av
Augustus, wks Parke-Davis & Co,
1111 Sandwich e
Edwd M, wks Detroit, h 115 Vic-
Fred, wks Hydro Elect, h 39 Hanna
toria rd (Walk)
Fred J, elect, h 226 Gladstone av
Jas R, h 449 Caron av
Jean, bkpr, 108 Maple
John, supt D M Ferry & Co, res
Lincoln Hotel
N, wks Studebaker Corp, h 1260
Lillian av
&quot;
Thos, wks Hydro Elect, 39 Hanna
Thos A, h 108 Maple
Wm, plstr, 1457 Highland av
Milner, Ella, stenog Fisher Body Co,
206 Windermere rd (Walk)
J Richd, sales mgr J T Wing & o,
Ltd, h 1011 Victoria avWm J, carp, h 206 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Milnichuk, Gregori, lab, h 74$ Aubin
rd (Ford)
Milstead, Clarence, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 472 Sandwich w (Sand)
Milton Apts, 119 Mercex
John W, brklyr, h 573 Pelissier
Stanley, mach Kelsey Wheel o, 816
Windsor av
Minager, Geo, slsmn Swift Canadian
Co
Minall,- Chas J, wks Toledo Scale Co,
h 1821 Howard av
Geo E, wks Gcnl Motors, 1817 How
ard av
Geo H, eug, h 1817 Howard av
Minard, Asa R, real estate, loans and
insurance, 26 Sandwich e, h
Jarvis av (Riverside)
1
Ocile, stenog, 836 Albert
&quot;
Fred, wks Naylor & Ostoorne, h 27
Wyandotte (Sand)
Minchin, Clarence, cement mkr, b 472
Sandwich w (Sand)
Miner, Clarence, constable Ford City, h
23 8 Albert rd (Ford)
Paul, tmstr, 1139 Reaume rd (Ford)
Miner
Wilfd, brbr, h 66 Pillette rd (Ford)
Mines, Abe, lab, 414 Marentette av
Mi-Nette Medicine Co, E S Vander-
hoof, prop, 71 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ming, Lee, Indry, 38 Assumption
(Walk)
Mingay, John, asst yd mstr C N R, h
421 Moy av
Mingor, Cora A (wid Roy), 314 El
liott
Mingo, Geo, carp, h 157 Turner rd
&quot;
Saml, wks Detroit, 157 Turner rd
Minler, Nina, stenog, 535 Ouellette av
Minnis, Alex, h 53 Campbell av
&quot;
Arthur, elk United Cigar Store,
718 Albert
Chas, metal wkr, h 813 Arthur
&quot;
Edwd, elect, 718 Albert
Minnie (wid Edwd), h 718 Albert
Morley D, auto designr, h 53 Camp
bell av
Peter, deck hand, 718 Albert
Mino, Ernest, wks Belle Isle Creamery,
844 Goyeau
Minor, Alfd, gro, 135 Albert rd, h same
John, mach opr Ford Motor Co, 135
Albert rd (Ford)
Minster, Isadore, pntr, h 841 Assump
tion
Jos, pntr, h 827 Assumption
Mintenko, Fred, lab, h 41 Alexander
(Ford)
MINTO, A, AND COMPANY, Teas,
Coffees, Crockery, Glassware and
Fancy China, direct importa
tions from Japan, Great Britain,
France and United States, 1330
Wyandotte &. phone Burnside
48
Miracle, Frank, tlr, h 932 Curry av
Harvey H, police constable, h 303
Goyeau
Mire os, Jos, gro, 1198 Tecumseh rd w,
res same
Mirico, Frank, tlr V & F Fenech
Misener, Arno, whol confy, h 347 Moy
Clara, 827 Goyeau
Elgin, carp, h. 15 Louis av
Norman D, who-1 confy, h 349 Moy
Wm, lab, h 827 Goyeau
Miskic, Fred, lab, r!82 DrouiHard rd
(Ford)
Misner, Eva L, 169 Crawford av
&quot;
Margt (wid Wesley), h 169 Craw
ford av
Wesley, wks 1) & W Ferry Co, h
310 Bruce av
Mission Bead Co, flower bead mfrs, oti
Pitt w
Mistele, Ruth, tchr, 1000 Ouellette av
Mistruwzi, Nichls, shoemkr, h 609
Pierre av
Mitchell, Agnes, slsldy, 615 Elliott
Alex R, shpr U S Playing Card












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD
Mitchell
Afd L, attorney, Detroit, li 401
Sandwich (Ford)
Alvin, cartage, 19 Pierre av
Brass Foundry, Chas F Mitchell,
mgr, 400 Hanna e
Cecil, tinner Simpson & Hicks, 132
Pitt e
Chas A, mgr Mitchell Brass Fndy,
Walker rd (Walk)
Chas H, fndry supt Mitchell Brass
Foundry, h 1412 Pelissier
Chas S, &quot;carp, h 180 Monmouth
(Walk)
Clarence, messgr Dom Exp, 321
Caron av
David, formn McKee & Co, h 522
Caron av
1
Emerson, policemn, h 1557 Brucs
Florence, elk, &amp;gt;b 40 Elm
Frank J, (G & J Trucks), h 1353
Dougall av
Fred, mech Auto Maintenance
Garage, 11 Crawford av
Fred, tinsmth, h 301 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Geo, insp Water Works, h 665
Windsor av
Henry A, dectr, h 601 Gladstone av
Ida, slsldy, 615 Elliott
Jas, brklyr, h 1251 Pelissier
Jas, elk Ford Motor Co, 64 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Jas B, carp, h 1080 Louis av
Jas L, coll Can Natl Exp Co, 1080
Louis av
Jas T, wks Ford Motor Co, h 525
Windsor av
Jessie (wid Victor A), h 1030
Elsmere av
John, h 86 Drouillard rd (Ford)
John S, car insp M C R, h 433
Bridge av
June, 305 Tecumseh
LeRoy^wks Ford Motor Co, h 400
Chatham w
Lillian E, stenog Bank of Mont
real, 763 Goyeau
Margt, elk, 615 Elliott
Matthew, brklyr, h 43 London
(Wind)
Mima, slsldy Wilkinson Shoe Store.
1013 Dougall av
Minnie (wid Bertram), h 200.
Cameron av
Neil J, h 126 Sunset av (Sand)
Percy, chfr, h 83 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
}
Walter, gard, 341 Hall av
&quot;
Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 7(53
Goyeau
Wm C, carp Fisher Body Co, h 1276
Moy av
Mitchelson, David, acct, h 145 Turner
Road
Mitchelson
&quot; Ernest J, installer Bell Tel Co, 317
Goyeau
Thos, formn G T R, h 110 Detroit
(Sand)
Mitchim, Fred, brbr G Drouillard, 724
Brant
MiterLLa, Wilfred (The Right House),
h 322 Wyandotte e
Mitmesser, Anna, drsmkr, h 455 Jan-
ette av
Laura (wid Chas), h 141 Curry av
Margt, 141 Curry av
Mittag, Carl, wks Berry Bros, h 149
Crawford av
Mitton, Elgin, men s furns, 24 Wyan
dotte (Walk), h 173 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Glen E, optcn Imperial Optical Co,
28 Lincoln
Hazel, bkpr, 28 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jos E, brklyr, h 28 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Leonard, elk G T R, 332 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Roy, wks Ford Motor Co, 962
Elsmere av
Vern C, slsmn Electric- Supply Co
&quot; Wilbert J, slsmn, h 332 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Mock, Wm, wks Genl Motors, h 1239
Albert rd (Ford)
Modern Cleaners (A E Ouellette, L E
Durham), cleaning and press
ing, 338 Albert
Shoe Repair, Louis Cennamo, prop,
183 Sandwich w
Tire Service Shop, Drouillard Bros,
props, 32 Pitt w
Modlinsky, Abraham, pdlr, h 711 Albert.
Alice, slsldy, 711 Albert
David, body bldr Genl Motors, h
528 Arthur
E I, studt, 711 Albert
Moe, Audrey, 57 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Harold, eng Can Roofing Co, h 911
Arthur
Robt, lab, h 616 Brant
Moffat, Annie (wid John), 411 Sand
wich (Ford)
Archd, insp Town of Walkerville.
h 67 Argyle rd (Walk)
Moffatt, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co. h
136 Pitt w
Geo A, teller Dom Bank, res same
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 824
Howard av
Mrs Mary, 336 Wyandotte
1
Peter, In b. 301 Goyeau
Moir, Alex, mgr Moir Cartage, h 574
Dougall av




















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited ^TfiS 252?
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk


































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J
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MOIR CARTAGE, THE, A Moir, mgr,
809 Sandwich e, phone Seneca
354; Walkerville Branch, G
Bruce Moir, mgr, CNR Freight,
Burnside 818
Moir, Dougall A, with Moir Cartage,
h 808 Dougall av
&quot; Everett A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Ottawa (Riverside)
Moir, Geo R, with Moir Cartage, h
1420 Victoria av
&quot; John S, wks Moir Cartage, h 1601
Dougall av
Moisan, Ulric, wks Ford Motor Co, h
102 Drouillard rd (Ford&quot;)
Moison, Fred, c-arp, ,h 43 Belle Isle
(Ford)
&quot;
Henry, carp, h 60 Belle Isle (Ford)
Moisto, Phillip/ wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
943 Marion av
Molaskey, Lydia (wid Haul), 835
Ouellette av
Molder, Herbt, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 458 Pelissier
Mole, Raymond, fnshr Fisher Body Co,
452 Hall
Molesworth, Marie, 100 Russell w
(Sand)
Molenar, John C, si sum, h 9 Lasalle
Apts
Mollard, Harry E, mngr British Ameri
can Oil Co, Ltd, h 1201 Victoria
MOLSONS BANK, THE, Wilbur
James, mngr, 13 Pitt w
&quot;
Bank, The, F A Johnston, mgr, 1021
London w
Molyneau, Win, wks Fisher Body Co,
188 Sandwich (Ford)
Molyneaux, John, mach Ford Motor Co.
h 265 Bridge av
Momeny, Alfd, wks Ford Mot#r Co, h
324 Hickory (Ford)
Monaghan, Aileen, stenog W T Piggott
Lumber Co, 201 Parent
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h Ford
Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Mabel, stenog W T Piggott Lmbr
Co, 201 Parent
Monahan, Win P, traffic executive, h
38 Cameron av
Monarch Life Assurance Co, H J
Keith, division mangr, 41-43 La
Belle Bldg, phone Seneca 1543J
Monastyrski, Peter, lab, h 1381 Lang-
lois av
Moncer, Marion, (wid John), b W
Moneer
&quot; Wm, lab, li St Glair av (Riverside)
Monck, Mrs Florence, b 188 Elm av
Moncrieff, Alex, acct, 581 Bruce ar
Moncrieff, John G, mgr Richards Audit
Co, h 581 Brace av
Moncur, Henry, elect, h 1537 Dougall
Monette, -AltM, lafc 32S Albert Rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Alfd, mach, h 92 Cadillac (Ford)
Monette
John, lab, 352 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, lab, h r50 Alexander (Ford)
Money, Richd, carp, 617 Curry av
Monfett e, Alfonzo, laib, h 1051 Lillian
Monfort, Cora (wid Chas), 935 Ouel
lette av
Monforton, Adolph, lab, h 514 Mont-
moreney
Corinne, slsldy, 737 Campbell av
&quot; Delma (wid Pierre), h 405 Mill
(Sand)
Edmond, customs officer, h 1209
London w
Edwd, elk, 405 Mill (Sand)
Fred, lab Windsor Lumber Co, h
737 Campbell av
Isabel, stenog Eclipse Machine Co.
716 Marentette
Leo, stockman, h 707 Langlois av
Louis, prov officer, h 725 Cataraqui
Margt, 716 Marentette av
Raymond, mach Ford Motor Co, 405
Mill (Sand)
Theophil* , insp Detroit, h 52S
Janette av
Ulysses, iron wkr, h 813 Parent av
&quot;
Wallace, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Isabelle PI (Riverside)
&quot;
Wilfd, fnshr Ford Motor Co, 626
Marentette av
&quot; Win, rest, 49 Sandwich (Ford), h
same
Mongau, Win, pntr, h 852 Pierre av
Mongeau, Antoine, h 28 Tecumseh rd
(Walk)
Geo, eng, h 1108 Howard av
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 190
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Louis, lab, h 1455 Benjamin av
Mongeon, Alfd, wks Fisher Body Co,
715 Parent av
&quot;
Henry, mach Kerr Eng Co, h 715
Parent av
&quot;
Leonard, elk, 715 Parent av
&quot;
Marie, wks Peabody s, 715 Parent
&quot;
Omar, elk Prince Edwd Hotel, 222
Goyean
Monger, Graham, sales eng, h 360 Hall
&quot; Mary (wid Oliver), h 437 Moy av
Monik, Metensz, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1322 Langlois av
Monk, Emma (wid Thos), 925 Albert
&quot;
Stillman, eng Ford Motor Co, h
870 Gladstone av
Monmenie, Phoebe (wid Ghas), .1120
Erie e
Monroe, Archd, elk Ford Motor Co, h
&amp;lt;i7 Dawson rd (Ford)
&quot; Elizbth (wid Jas), h 530 Windsor
Monseaier, Arthur, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 1630 Shepherd
Montague, Chas, plmbr, 484 Sandwich
w (Sand)
&quot; Fred C, pipe ftr, 347 Sandwich \-
(Sand)
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY
i
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.




LAKE FRONTAGE, FACTORY SITES
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS
FORD CITY SUBDIVISIONS
DESIRABLE PROPERTY LOCATIONS IN THE FASTEST
GROWING CITY IN CANADA.
We Will Sell You Your Lot and Build Your Home on
Easy Payments.
200 DROUILLARD RD. PHONE, BURNSEDE 260-W
FORD CITY
MOODREY COAL & FUEL
COMPANY











STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 451
Montague
&quot; Hector Me, lab, 347 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Monteaur, A Marcellus, h 209 Lo f
(Sand)
Monteith, Jas, Jaib, 434 Windsor av
Lucy, slsldy, 529 Sandwich e
Margt, (wid David), h 529 Sand
wich e
Montcleone, Antonio, lab, h 468 Gler-
garry av
Montgomory, John C, slsmn Gundy &
Gundy, Cottan
John J, carp, h 1571 Parent av
Leo, agt Metro Life Ins Co, h
.1055 Gladstone av
Lillian, nurse, 624 Dougall av
Lina F, elk Ford Motor Co, 624
Dougall av
Newton J, h 624 Dougall av
Percy H, mgr Brown Optical Co,
33 Pitt w
Robt H, teller Imperial Bank, Lin
coln Hotel
Sidney R, chef, h 915 Windsor av
Wm L, eng, h 419 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Montpetit, Emilo, mach, 219 Parent av
Helene, stenog Bank of Montreal
(Ford), 219 Parent uv
Wilfd, wks Ideal Fence & S Co,
219 Parent av
Montreuil, Albert T, collector Customs
& Excise, h 188 Riverside Drivo
(Ford)
Chas, lab, h r!015 Arthur
Chas J, real est, h 327 Sandwich
(Ford)
Elizbth, 31 Rossini Blvd (Ford)
Ellen A (wid John C), h 3 Louis
Apts
Jos, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h 521
Broc k
Louis, maoh Ford Motor Co, h 17
Charles
?
Tiffley, Inb, h S44 Pierre av
Victor, h 15 Sandwich (Ford)
Menu-use, Kchv.l H, elect Kurd Motor
Co, h 422 Lincoln rd (Walk






Thelma, elk Studebaker Corp, 105
Lincoln rd
Montross, Ansley, opr Ford Motor Co,
h 123 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Montroy, Albt C, truck drvr, 399 Wel
lington av
&quot; Eli R, firemn, 399 Wellington av
Wm A, sealer Windsor Lumber Co
h 399 Wellington av
MOODREY & BALACTAR REALTY
CO, (M M Moodray, K Balac-
tar), real estate, 200 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Moodrey, Michael M OMoodrey & Bal-
actar Realty Co), h 281 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Moody, Dr A J, phys, 1118 Wyandotte
e, h same
Moon, Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, h
705 Langlois av
Edith, elk Bank of Montreal, 705
Langlois
&quot;
Grace, elk Hydro Elect,, 505 Bruce
Tna, 1468 Mercer
&quot;
John, wks Dom Forge & Stamping
Co, h 1468 Mercer
Win, lab, 1505 Giles av
Mooney, Anna (wid Richd), h 1012
Howard av
Mooney, Chas E, dist mgr Mutual Life
of Canada, 138 Oak
&quot;
Fred, carp, 1012 Howard av
&quot;
Hugh, pntr Ford Motor Co, h 576
Dufferin PI
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 265 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Jas D, supt F Stearns & Co, h 1328
Victoria av
Margt (wid Edwd), 612 Park w
&quot;
Monica, 1012 Howard av
Patk, lab, 259 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Vincent C. toolmkr, h 213 Moy av
&quot; Wm, truck drvr, h 1.154 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Moor, Anthony L, wks Fonl Motor Co,
h 1215 Huron
Moore, Albt E, mach, h - I: , Felix av
(Sand)

















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITEDFOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL

























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COE. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
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Moore
&quot; Andw, lab, 513 Bridge av
&quot;
Annie, cashr F W Woolworth Co-.
100 Bruce
&quot;
Arthur, lab, h 1038 Lillian
&quot; Arthur S, carp, h 120 Askin av
(Sand)
&quot; & Bambrick, E W Bambrick, mgr,
grocers, 1000 Howard av
&quot;
Benj, lab, h 412 Mercer
Bruce, marine eng, 466 Caron av
&quot;
Chas, wks Detroit, 27 Victoria rcl
(Walk)
Ghas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 856
Marion av
&quot; Chas E, pntr & dectr, 818 Windsor
av, h same
Moore, Ohas H, chief Walkerville Fire
Dept, h 37 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
ClifPord, plmbr, 817 Parent av
&quot; Colin J, core mkr H Walker Metal
Products, h 257 Lincoln Road
(Walk)
&quot;
David, carp, 58 Ottawa (Walk)
David E, elect, h 1056 Moy av
&quot;
Donna, stenog Can Detroit Twist
Tool Co, 231 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Douglas, wks Detroit, 23T Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot; Edith (wid Fred), h 492 Bruce av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 221
Felix av (Sand)
&quot; Ethel R, bkpr, 486 Janet te av
Frank, h 231 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, tmstr, h 510 Glengarry av
&quot; Frank M, builder, h 202 Askin av
(Sand)
Fred, h 13 Peter w (Sand)
Fred, const man Otis Fensom Elev
Co
Fred C, linemn Bell Tel Co, h 421
Ouellet te av
&quot; Fred R, wks Windsor Truck Co,
h 308 Cameron av
Geo^mail contr, h 72 Cameron av
Geo W, mgr Parisian Soda Wks.
h 200 St Antoine (Sand)
Geraldine M, stenog, 72 Cameron
&quot;
Gilbt, watchmn CNR, 1 39 Ben
jamin av
&quot;
Gladys, cashr C H Smith Co, 452
Church




Grace (wid Fredk), h 817 Parent
Harold, pntr, h r408 Aylmer av
Harriet (wid Benj), h 506 Dougall
&quot;
Harry, .contr, 722 Goyeau, h same
&quot;
H, cashr Grinnell Bros, 100 Bruce
&quot;
Ivan,, 227 Chippewa&quot; (Sand)
Jas, earp, 527 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas N, service mgr Canadian Sales
& Garage, 347 Pelissier
&quot; Jane (wid John S), h 139 Crawford
Moore
John, farmer, h 227 Chippewa
(Sand)
John E, elect McNaughton, Mc
Kay Elect Co, h 108 Oak av
John J, brklyr, 220 McKay av
&quot;John ,S, clk P O, h 2 Alexander
Apts
Kenneth C, farmer, 227 Chippewa
(Sand)
Lawrence, wks M C R, h 1305
Bruce av
Lena (wid Robt), h 1439 Benjamin
&quot;
Leonard, lab, h 206 Arthur
&quot; Lila (wid Win), h 319 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Lillian, sec Dr R D Morand, Ivs
Riverside
Lottie, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
1439 Benjamin av
Lucy E, bkpr, apt 5, Holden Blk
Malcolm, auto mech, 912 Wyan
dotte w
&quot;
Marion, elk G T R, 231 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Marjorie, stenog Bank of Mont
real (Walk), 231 Victoria Rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Mary, h 604 Peter w (Sand)
Matilda (wid Jas), h 128 Cameron
Max, wtchmn Border Cities Star,
216 Windermere rd (Walk)
Mona, 231 Victoria rd .(Walk)
Myron, taxi drvr, 1038 Lillian
M J, slsmn Belvedere Smoke Shop,
452 Church
&quot; Mrs Nancy, r221 Bridge av
Nathl, ma en, h 835 Windsor av
Nellie, 722 Goyeau
Norman, slsmn, 452 Church iv
Oliver, brkmn C N R, h 418 Erie e
&quot;
Patk, lab, 818 Windsor av
&quot;
Percy, elk M & P Stores, 817
Parent av
&quot; Preston J, farmer, 227 Chippewa
(Sand)
&quot; Reuben J, acct. h 81 Dawson Rd
(Ford)
Robena, wks Standard Paint and
Varnish Co, 513 Bridge av
&quot;
Robt, mech, 494 Pelissier
Robt B, carp contr, h 486 Janette
Moore, Roy T, inspector North Ameri
can Life Assurance Co, h 327
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Saml H, wks Standard Paint &
Varnisn Co, h 513 Bridge av
&quot;
Scott, wks Ford Motor Co, 377
Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Shirley, lab, 412 Mercer
&quot;
Stanley, wks Ford Motor Co, 109
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;




Thos, mach, h 261 Victoria rd
(Walk) .
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkenrillc
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOKD 453
Moore
*
Walter, drvr Brit Amer Brew Co,
h 247 Wellington av
&quot; Walter N, wks Ford Motor Co, h
953 Gladstone av
;; Wm, lab, 929 Mercer
&quot;
Witi, tmstr Walkerville Fuel &
Supply Co, h 4 Montreuil av
(Ford)
&quot; Wm A, elk Ford Motor Co, 261
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Win A, formn Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, h 100 Bruce av
&quot; Wm H, cashr, 100 Bruce av
Wm H, steam fittr, h 45* Curry av
&quot; Wm J, macli Ford Motor Co, h 270
St Luke rd (Ford)
Moorehouse, Wilfd C, elk J T Wing &
Co, h 50 Ottawa (Walk)
Moorhead, Clarence W, barr with A A
McKinuon, 32 La Belle Bldg, 439
Goyeau
Moran, , opr CPE frt sheds, 408
Erie w
&quot; Andy, wks Ford Motor Co, h 656
Park (Ford)
Arthur, wks Detroit, 213 Glad
stone av
Frank, auto wkr, 908 Moy av
&quot;
Fred, shoe repr, 541 Wyandotte
(Walk), h 132 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Geo, pntr, 757 Goyeau
&quot;
Irene, slsldy Stakes Bros, River
side Dr
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 208 Gladstone av
&quot; Jas D, slsinii, h 117 Wiudermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
John, h 908 Moy av
&quot;
Jos, h 1525 York
&quot;
Jos, h 185 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Loretta, 908 Moy av
&quot; Wm G, supt Northern Eng Works,
h 51 Windermere rd (Walk)
Morand, Alphonse, ice dlr, h Isabelle
PI (Riverside)
&quot;
Chaa, firemn H Walker & Sons, h
96 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Denis, elk, h 522 Janette av
Edmond, real est, h Eiverside Drive
(Eiverside)
Edwin, const C P R, 967 Church av
Florence, elk Peninsular Chemical
Co, 96 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Gerald, 132 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ira, 522 Janette av
Lester, shipr G H Bundle & Son,
522 Janette av
Napoleon, carp Studebaker Corp, h
167 Albert rd (Ford)
Oda, mech Universal Agency, h
124 St Luke rd (Ford)
MORAND, RAYMOND D, physician,
Allen Theatre Bldg, res Riverside
&quot; Rosina (wid Chas), h 196 Albert
rd (Ford)
Ulric, trmr Fisher Body Co, 195
Albert rd (Ford)
Morrand
&quot; Wm, carp, h 193 Albert rd (Ford)
Morden, Andw D (Merchants Deliv
ery), h 18 Lincoln rd
Benj J, wood wkr, h 943 Goyeau
Geo, carp, h 846 Langlois av
Jennie (wid John W), h 420
Church av
&quot; Harold M, city editor Border Cities
Star, h 517 Erie w
&quot;
Jos, 433 Janette av
Wm, wks Detroit, h 846 Langlos av
Wm, h 102 Sandwich w
Wm, wks Burroughs Add Maeh,
1204 London w
Wm E, drvr Dom Exp Co, h 1064
Tuscarora
Moorehouse, Rowland, carp, h 1240
Dougall av
Morel, Jos, h Esdras PI (Eiverside)
Moreland, Enos, h Esdras PI (Eiver
side)
Fred, wks Packard Motor Co, 312
Gladstone av
Wm, mach Gen Motors, h 10&amp;lt;59
Pierre av
Moreucie, Adolph, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 401 Wellington av
&quot;
Henry, tmstr, h 704 Peter w (Sand)
Roy, lab Can Salt Co, 704 Peter
w (Sand)
Morency, Agnes, 410 Chippewa (Sand)
&quot; Mrs Annie, gro, 224 Sandwich w
(Sand), h same
Benj, lab, h 24 King (Sand)
David, h 220 Grove (Sand)
Ernest, 320 South (Sand)
Louis, gro, 410 Chippewa (Sand),
h same
O, carp, Matchett rd (Sand)
Saml, tmstr, h 320 South (Sand)
Win, auto pntr, h 224 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Moreton, Alfd, supt Can Salt Co, h 18
Indian rd (Sand)
Morey, Alex, mach, 326 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Morford, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 461 Gladstone av
Morgan, Agnes, tchr, 3S3 Hall av
&quot; Arthur D, eng, h 340 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Arthur R, brklyr, h 633 Bruce av
Burton (J Morgan & Son), h 759
Windsor av
Chas, ins agt, h 431 Brock
Clifford, opr, 102 Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Dorothy, stenog, b 725 Erie e
Elmer, lab, 941 Mercer
Ernest, lab, 400 Langlois av
&quot;
Fred, lab, 941 Mercer
&quot;
Fred, lab, 771 McDougall
Morgan, Geo W, mgr East End Drug
Store, h 312 Goyeau
Ida (wid Geo A), h 941 Mercer
&quot;
Jas, wks Dom Forge & Stamping








CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.




























BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
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Morgan
John (J Morgan & Son), li 759
Windsor av
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 948 Mercer
J Chas, chkr C P R, h 322 Bridge
J, & Son, produce, 763 Windsor av
&quot;
Lawrence, wks Border City Garage,
771 MeDougall
&quot;
Lena, opr Bell Tel Co, Turner rd
May, elk City Tax Dept, 633
Bruce av
Neil, mach, h 735 London w
MORGAN, P J, physician and surgeon,
38 Pillette rd (Ford), h same
&quot; Sarah A (wid Bichd), h 119 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;&amp;lt; Thos G, tire bldr Morgan & Wright,
h 1473 Highland av
Webster, elk W, B I & D Terry,
312 Goyeau
Wm, mldr, h 102 Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;. Wm, mach Can Bridge Works, h
234 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Morgan-Dean, Wm F, rang dir Canadian
Toledo Scale Co, Ltd, res Essex
Golf & Country Cut)
Mori, Anthony, opr G T R, 539 Win-
dermere rd
Morianti, Arnaldo, lab, b 331 Welling
ton av
Moriarity, A J, asst purch agt Godfred-
son Truck Corp, h 1305 Pierre
Morillo, Harry, formn, h 760 Langlois
&quot;
Irene, bkpr, 760 Langlois av
John, mech Universal Car Agency,
760 Langlois av
Morin, Bert, chfr Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, 543 Janette
&quot; Fred J, pntr, h 565 Church av
&quot;
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h 98
Cadillac (Ford)
Jos, brbr, h 339 Ellis av
T&amp;gt;
Ovile, elect A Sisnian, h 210 Mer
cer
Morissey, Mildred, stenog, 1504 Dou-
gall av
&quot;
Vivian, stenog, 1504 Dougall av
Morkin, Edwd J, upholstr, 12 Windsor
av, h 414 Vera PI
&quot; John T, wks Ford Motor Co, 29
Peter w (Sand)
Morley, Arthur, bkr, 491 Dougall av
&quot;
Bernard, wks Genl Motors, h 263
Ottawa (Ford)
Doris, stitcher, 416 Assumption
Ernest, auto wkr, b 170 Oak av
Ernest, ptrnmkr, h 1011 Elsmere av
Ernest G, contr, h 1340 Dougall av
&quot;
Fredk, lab, h 416 Assumption
Harry H, yard cond M C R, h 52
Cameron av
&quot;
Helen, wks Pilcher Mfg Co, 416
Assumption
&quot;
Herbt, formn Can Products, h 29
Iroquois (Walk)
Robt M, C P R bridge iusp, h 772
Gladstone av
Morley
&quot; Wm H, elk Ford Motor Co, h 27
Troquois (Walk)
Morneau, Anna, 1479 Howard av
Bertha, 1479 Howard av
&quot;
David, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1479 Howard av
&quot;
Frank, ydmstr Essex Terminal Ry,
h 880 Gladstone av
&quot;
Geo, mach Genl Motors, h 273
Hickory (Ford)
Harvey, mech, h s s Intersection
rd (Riverside)
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 271
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, opr Champ Spark Plub, 1479
Howard av
Morningstar, Bert, assmblr Ideal Fence
& S Co, 1137 Mercer
&quot;
Oliver, wks Kelsey WHieel Co, h
1137 Mercer
Morock, Jos, wks Detroit, 420 Church
Morou, Chas, pntr, h 1312 Wyandotte e
Moroun, John, gro, h 2 Ayhner av
&quot;
Jos, gro, h 209 Mercer
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 343 Aylmer av
&quot; Mrs Katherine, 1219 Erie e
Morphy, Julia A P (wid Wm), matron
Home of the Friendless
Morphy, Reginald S, mgr Bank of
Montreal (Walk), h 296 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Morrall, Sidney, elk P M Ry, h 1342
Howard av
Morrance, Fred, carp, h 50 Josephine av
Morrell, Clifford, mecfh Ford Motor Co,
423 Carori av
Jas L, mech Ford Motor Co, h 423
Caron av
&quot;
Remi, mech Universal Car Agcy,
91 Bridge av
Morrey, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, 326
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Charlotte (wid Jas), h 278 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Morrey, Wm H, vice-pres Laskey-Komer
Realty Co, h 1111 Victoria av
Morrice, Regd C, c-lk J T Wing & Co,
1582 Dougall av
&quot; Wm H, cartage, h 1582 Dougall av
Morrier, Leo, wks Peabody Mfg Co, h
1069 Marentette av
Morrill, Adolph, h 161 Kildare rd
(Walk)
&quot; Alfd G, elk Ford Motor Cc, h 133
Windermere rd (Walk)
Morrin, Albt, tmstr, 543 Janette av
Morris, , bkpr, 438 Victoria av
&quot; Alberta (wid Frank), h 33 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Alfd, slsmn Baum & Brody, h 180
Elm av
&quot;
Alice, 63 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Annie, h 601 Ouellette av
&quot;
Annie, elk, 30 Oak av
Morris, Arthur A (A Morris & Son),
h 181 Oak av
F. J. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOX A REAL GOOD SUIT OK OVERCOAT
R.J.CAMPBELL S2T*
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 455
Morris
Arthur B, brklyr, h 1409 Highland
MORRIS, A, & SON, Funeral Direct
ors, 14 Wyandotte (Walk)
Bernard, wks Brass Works, 30 Oak
&quot;
Bert, drvr J T Wing & Co, h 320
Langlois
&quot; Chas H, tlr A W Warren, h 163
Bridge av
Morris, Charles W, mgr Royal Bank of
Canada, h 144 Randolph. (Sand)
Christy, rest, 84 Pitt e
Clarence, elk H E Guppy, 729 Ouel-
lette av
Clarice L, stenog Kenning, Cleary
& Levin, 135 Cameron
David H, bkpr, 48 McEwan av
Doris E, book bndr, 401! Caron av
&quot; Edmund J, wks C P E, 63 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Morris, Edwin W (A Morris & Son),
and prop Morris Flowers, h. 14
Wyandotte (Walk)
Mrs Ellen, nurse, 48 McEwan av
Eugene, plinbr, 319 Goyeau
Eugene E, mach Ford Motor Co, h
140 Oak av
Morris Flowers, E W Morris, prop, 16
Wyandotte (Walk)
Geo, lab, 237 Moy av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 909
Sandwich w
Geo, eng, h 231 Glengarry av
Gertrude, 30 Oak av
Gilbt, formn, h 203 Cameron av
Harold G, mech eng, h 48 McEwaii
Helen, stenog Bank of Montreal, 30
Oak av
Jas P, elk, h 63 Kildare rd (Walk)
Jennie, bkpr, 121 McEwan av
John, opr Genl Motors, h 81 Turner
road
John, mach, h 338 Victoria rd
John, wks Genl Motors, 30 Oak av
John W, mach Fisher Body Co, h
124 Victoria rd (Walk)
Marvilla, stenog, 121 McEwan av
Mary, h 401 Huron Line rd
Mary (wid Frank), h 30 Oak av
T
Mary F, drsmkr, 48 McEwan avM Pearl, stenog C H Smith, 135
Cameron, av
Nellie (wid Patk), h 121 Mc
Ewan av
Oswald, trav J F Smyth & Co, h
135 Cameron av
Eoy W, mach Fisher Body Co, 124
Victoria rd (Walk)
Russell, wks Fisher Body Co, h 905
Howard av
Steve, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 296
Cadillac
Thos, pntr, li 401 Caron av
Thos, jr, opr, 401 Caron av
&quot; Vasso (Morris & Christy), h 84
Pitt e
Morris
Wilfd J, mach, 121 McEwan avWm H, formn Can Eoofing Co, h
1346 Ecaume rd (Ford)
Morrison, Alex, wks C P K, h 3 Alex
ander Apts
;
Alex,, elect Ford Motor Co, 808
Windsor av
Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, 718 Hall
Bert F, slsmn Eeaume Organiza
tion, h 239 California av (Sand)
Chas, eng Genl Motors, h 1029
Hall av
Chns B, fireman, h 235 Sandwich
w (Sand)
-Chas E, wks Can Salt Co, 235
Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Donald, wks Ford Motor Co, 718
Hall av
Donald, insp Ford Motor Co, 808
Windsor av
Fred, plmbr, 45 Kildare rd (Walk)
Geo, wks Genl Motors, 1237 Eeaume
rd (Ford)
Geo, carp, h 94 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
; Geo H, h 848 Dougall av
Glen, elect Motor Products, 1029
Hall av
Gordon, wks Detroit, 1521 Church
Gordon D, slsmn London Life Ins
Co, h 239 California av (Sand)
Isaac, carp, h 554 Curry av
John, 7nech W A Fuller Co
John E, carp Fisher Body Co, 193
Albert rd (Ford)
May, supt Stuart Co, 848 Dougall
Metzlar, wks Detroit, 432 Dougall
Neil F, tchr Tech Sc/hool, 53 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Pearl, bkpr, 460 Church av
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1237
Eeaume rd (Ford)
Russel J, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, 524
Church
Morroin, Ovila, elect, h 210 Mercer
Morrow, Albt, h 1348 Howard av
Arthur, chemist Parke, Davis & Co,
h 205 Windermere rd (Walk)
David, wks Genl Motors, h 169
Oak av
Earl H, plmlbr, h 539 Gladstone av
1
Fred L, mech formn F Stearns &
Co, h 494 Caron av
Fredic L, jr, ledgrkpr Dom Bank,
4194 Caron av
Gladys E, elk M C B, 169 Oak av
&quot;
Hazel, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
494 Caron av
Jas, elk M C B, h 523 Tuscarora
Jas, wtcihmn Dom Paint Works, 539
Gladstone av
Lloyd, elk, 494 Caron av
Marion H, stenog, 169 Oak av
&quot;


















S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































456 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Morrow, Wm A, mngr Fuller Frush Co,
832 Dougall av
Wm G, contr, 458 Bridge av, h
same
Mortimer, David, timekpr Ford Motor
Co, h 121 Windermere rd (Walk)
Jos, blksmth G T R, h 116 Maren-
tette av
Mortimore, Laura, steiiog, 710 Bruce av
Morton, Mrs Alma, cashr, 24 Glengarry
Amy L (wid T Mercer), h 461
Huron Line (Sand)
Anna, stenog Hiram Walker & Co,
1516 Church av
Archd, lab, 624 Chatham w
Ernest A, h 1504 London w
Ernest A, jr, studt, 1504 London w
Morton, E Mercer, with B, M Morton
Co, Ltd, 461 Huron Line rd
(Sand)
Morton, Geo C, sec-treas R M Morton
Co, Ltd, h 1504 London w (Sand)
Geo E, insp G T R, h 429 Erie w
Gordon E (Stokes Bros), h 1034
Victoria
John, pntr, h 639 Arthur
John H, wks Detroit, 461 Huron
Line (Sand)
Margt, bkpr, 145 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Mary B, stenog, 429 Erie w
Melville, 1028 Mercer
Motor Car Co, Walter Morton, prop,
1080 Wyandotte e
Russell H, formn Maxwell Motor
Co, h 738 Goyeau
Morton, R M, pres R M Morton Co,
Ltd, h 168 Sandwich (Sand)
MORTON, R M, CO, LTD, R M Mor
ton, pres; Geo Parent, vice-pres;
G C Morton, sec-treas; insurance
underwriters, Bank of Commerce
Bldg, Ouellette av, cor Sandwich,
phone Seneca 3058
Saml, lab, h 1028 Mercer
Mrs Sara, snistrs, 639 Arthur
&quot; Thos M, mech, 94 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Walter (Morton Motor Car Co), h
1029 Parent av
Wm, lino opr Border Cities Star,
104 Pierre av
Wm A, carp, h 1016 Dougall avWm C, formn Amer Auto Trim
ming Co, h 145 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Mortz, Emma J, 491 Jaiiette av
John N, h 491 Jaiiette av
Mosburg, John C, slsmn, li 116 Oak av
Moscorin, Uinberto, lab, h 526 Mercer
Moscow, Peter, mldr, $18 Marion av
Mose, Archd, bartndr, h 211 Pitt w
Mosely, Victor, slsmn, 962 Bruce av
Mosey, Winnifred E (wid Robt), h 177
Windermere rd (Walk)
Winnifred J, stenog Studebaker
Corp, 177 Wiiidermere rd
Mosher, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 205
California av (Sand)
Mosier, Harry W (Pickering & Mos-
ier), h 89 Lawrence rd (Ford)
Mosley, Jas, gro, 862 Langlois, h same
Moss, Colin, eng, h 159 Curry av
Jas, blksmth Dominion Forge, h
942 Elsmere av
Josephine, foreldy Parke, Davi* &
Co, h 726 Pierre av
Margt, slsldy, 572 Caron av
Saml L, mach Detroit, h 1113 Sand
wich w
Thos, putr, 1128 Howard av
Mossman Bros, fruits, 701 Wyandotte e
Kate, slsldy Mossman Bros, 705
Wyandotte e
Louis (Mossman Bros), h 620 Ayl-
mer
Morris (Mossmau Bros), h 811
Marentette
Philip, wks Mossman Bros, 811
Marentette av
Robt J, macli Ford Motor Co, 1112
Cataraqui
Saml (Mossman Bros), h 705 Wy
andotte e
Walter, elk, h 225 MarentetteWm (Imperial Fruit & Prod Co),,
414 Marentette av
Mostoway, Henry, prutr, h 220 Drouil-
lard
Mothersill, Arthur, elk Ford Motor Co,
454 Victoria av
John H, ins slsmn G D Wickett,
454 Victoria av
Thos B, mfr, h 454 Victoria av
Motor Products Corporation, Ltd, H J
Stoops, mgr, steel products, e s
Walker rd (Walk)MOTOR TOWN GARAGE, A J Soul-
liere, prop, 117 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Motson, Geo H, carp, h 633 Peter n
(Sand)
Mott, Delmar, time kpr Motor Products
Corp, 84 Ottawa (Walk)
Florence (wid Wm), h 468 Moy av
Mougeot, Jos, lab, !h r 1020 Wyandotte e
Susan, r!020 Wyandotte e
Moule, Geo, plmbr, h 485 Glengarry av
Moulton, Clement, assmblr Burroughs
Add Mach, 123 Victoria av
Walker, tcl opr, 123 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Mousseau, Alma (wid Jas), 1061 Sand
wich o
Bernadette, 439 Church av
-Cleveland, contr, h 102 Cadillac
(Ford)
Edwd, opr Ford Motor Co, h 319
Peter w
.1 alien J, gro, 93!&amp;gt; Langlois av, h
1041! Wyandotte e
Leo, carp, h 804 Francois rd (Ford)
Louis, carp, h 424 Langlois av
Lucy, slsldy. 1043 Wyandotte e
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
RDAWN Q CEDVirT TADATC AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DliUflli J JLuYltLi ImlmuL WALKER RD., WAI^KERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 15?
Mousseau, M N, license inspector, 219
Victoria av, h 439 Church
&quot;
Oswald, lab, 712 Marentette av
&quot; Peter J, shpr Baum & Brody, h
1120 Niagara
Mowat, Douglas, steam fittr helpr, 240
Hall av
&quot;
Joihn, asst emp mgr Genl Motors,
139 Gladstone av
John, wks Dom Forge & Stamping
Go, h 240 Hall av
Wm, wks E S Bryant Ptrn Works,
Ivs Detroit
Mowatt, Alex, pntr, h 529 Campbell
&quot; Alexandra B, stenog, 529 Campbell
Moxley, Euphemia (wid Geo), h 213
Lot (Sand)
Harry, janitor, h 217 Lot (Sand)
Wiley W, mgr U E Playing Card
Co, h 657 Victoria, av
Wm, auto mech, b 149 Elm av
Moxon, Geo T, wks Genl Motors, la
Glidden av (Riverside)
Moxymovieh, Chas, mach, h 886 Drou-
illard rd (Ford)
Moyle, Wm, lab, 577 Goyeau
Moynahan, John, auditor Town of
Riverside, h 201 Parent av
1
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 55
Windermere rd (Walk)
Nellie (wid Jeremiah), h 432 Hall
Mroczkowski, Alex, blksmth, h 1148
Langlois av
Mruz, John, wks Ford Motor Co, 987
Marion av
Muchi, Stanley, wks Kelsey Wheel Co.
959 Marion
Muckle, Elbert D, carp, h 946 Elsmere
Florence, stenog, 628 Dougall av
Muddle, Jas, mach, h 645 Hall av
Thos J, fornm Studebaker Corp,
645 Hall av
Mudry, Michl, lab, h 1183 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Mugford, Dorothy H, stenog Imp Bank
1266 Victoria av
Percy H, auditor Grinnell Bros, h
1266 Victoria av
Muhleisen, Elsie, 771 Windsor av
Harry, elk Ford Motor Co, 832
Marion -av
Jos, carp, h 832 Marion av
Muir, Annie, elk Bell Tel Co, 632
Gladstone siv
Arthur, eabtmkr, h 405 Grove
Bryce R, artist, h 1041 Ouellette
Caroline, multi opr Parke, Davis
& Co, 818 Windsor av
Geo, 632 Gladstone av
John, elk Hudson Motor Co, h 1520
Giles Blvd e
John R, choesemkr, h 728 Parent
Robt, mech Genl Motors, 468 Hall
Sarah A (wid Jos), h 609 Windsor
Thos, wks Genl Motors, 632 Glad
stone av
Muirhead, Bertram, mach, 437 Grove
Muirs, Gordon^ mgr United System of
Bakeries, rms Lincoln Hotel
Mula, Mike, lab, h 785 Aubin rd (Ford)
Mulato, Paul, lab, 213 Tuscarora
Muleaster, Alma, 144 Dougall av
Carl, h 726 Assumption
Eliza (wid Richd), h 163 Curry av
Hilda, stenog Walk Hdwre Co* 546
Gladstone av (Walk)
Leathia, 1421 Dougall av
Martha (wid Geo), 726 Assump
tion
7
Russell, garage, 726 Assumption
Thos, farmer, h 1421 Dougall av
Mulheisen, Chas, elk C N R, 731
Goyeau
H, wks Ford Motor Co, 832 Lans-
peary av
Wm, carp Fisher Body Co, h 731
Goyeau
Mulhern, Abraham, wks Ford Motor
Co, h Factoria (Ford)
Mulholland, Frank H, slsmn Canadian
Fairbanks Morse Co, 1309 Sand
wich e
John, eng C N R, h 714 Brant
John P, canvasser Mathews Bread,
403 Gladstone av
Mary, 840 Dougall av
Mary, stenog, 74 BrantWm E, slsmn, h 817 Huron Line
(Sand)
Mullally, Annie (wid Bernard), 152
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chris, foremn Can Products, h 352
Argyle rd (Walk)
Gerard, mech Genl Motors, 524
Hall av
Leo, meeh Genl Motors, 524 Hall
Mary K, (wid Chris), 524 Hall
Mary A (wid Bernard), 152 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Patricia, stenog G T R, 524 Hall
Mullan, Ellen (wid Jas), h 284 Argvle
rd (Walk)
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 284 Ar-
gylo rd (Walk)
Winifred, 284 Argyle rd (Walk)
Mullen Coal Co, Euclid av (Sand)
David B, elk P 0, 317 Huron Lino
&quot;
Edwd, shpr Ford Motor Co, h 270
Argyle rd (Walk)
Frank, carp, 420 Pierre av
John J, elect riveter, h 355 Bridge
Mullens, W, customs officer, 202
Goyeau
Mulligan, Euphemia (wid John), h 640
Hall av
Frank, mgr J O Grey, h 11 Indian
Rd (Sand)
Geo, mach, 486 Goyeau
Jas P, 32 London e
Mary J, 517 Ouelletto av
&quot;















RIGG BUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WIBE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Assumption St. & Kildare Read
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Mulligan
Peter, mach, h 184 St Luke Rd
(Ford)
Mullineaux, Harold., \vks Peabody s, St
Clair av (Riverside)
Mullins, Win, eng, h Id harles
&quot; Wm V, customs offii-er, h 24 Lin
coln rd
Mulveney, Mack, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 99 Charlotte (Ford)
&quot; Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 97
Charlotte (Ford)
Munday, Janet (wid Win), h 384
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ralph, wks Ford Motor Co, 938
Elsmero av
Mundy, Fred, tmstr Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, h 408 Caron av
Miss M, prsfdr Curtis Co, 594
Dougall av
&quot; Wm. cement wkr, 417 Hall av
Munford, Harold E, wks C N R, 808
Langlois av
&quot; John H, meeh C N R, h 808 Lang
lois av
Munger, Emma, elk Parke, Davis &
Co, 4 Pratt PI (Ford)
Muiin, Bernard A, drftsnm, h 610 Moy
&quot; Bessie S, stenog R G Dun & Co,
226 McEwan
&quot;
Win, wks Dodge Bros, b 226 Mc
Ewan av
Munro, Amy, stenog, 176 Crawford av
&quot;
Gordon, appr S &amp;gt;& M Tool Co, 140
Lincoln Rd (Walk)
&quot;
Johanna, asst Dr J G R Stone, 811
Bruce av
&quot;
John, &amp;lt;lrvr J F Smith & Co, 176
Crawford av
&quot;
Robt, millwright Standard Paint
& Varnish Co, h 176 Crawford
&quot;
Robt, jr, 176 Crawford av
Munroe, Andw, lab, 222 St Luke Rd
(Ford)
&quot; Asa B, elk C P R, h 379 Elm av
&quot;
A, wks Ford Motor Co, 67 D-awson
Rd (Ford)
Charlotte (wid Ge-o), h 483 Pel-
issier
&quot;
Clarence, lab, 409 Mercer
&quot;
Cyril, elk Edison & Co, 483 Pelissiei-
&quot; E*liza J (wid Jas), h 409 Mercer
&quot;
John, lab, 409 Mercer
&quot; MacL, tchr, 811 Bruce av
&quot;
Malcolm, elect, h 75 Charlotte
(Ford)
Munson, Alex, mach, h 816 Windsor av
&quot; Fred L, mgr DeVilbiss Mfg Co,
Ltd, res Detroit
Muraine, Patrick E, financial manager
Ideal Builders Limited, Imper
ial Bldg
Murdoch, Jas, assmblr Ideal Fence &
S Co, 1366 Howard av
&quot;
Jos, lab, 835 Windsor av
&quot;






Stflnhy A (Murdiu-h V Studio), h
54 1 Pe.iss:er
Thos, elk, h 1551 Dougall av
\Valter, drftsiini Can Bridge Co,
1366 Howard av
Wm, 818 Marentette av
Murdoch s Studio, S A Murdoch.
prop, 929 Wyandotte e
Murgatroyd, Arnold, carp, 64 Curry av
Clifford, elk, 64 Curry av
Edith, wks Curtis Ptg- Co, 64
Curry av
Win, meeh., h 64 Curry av
Murison, Estella L, bkpr, 603 Erie e
Isabella D, stenog, 603 Erie e
John, brklyr, h 603 Erie e
Murphy, Alfd, lab, 200 Langlois av
& Brady (John Murphy, W R
Brady), tnsmths, 918 Howard
Catharine, stenog Border Cities
Star, 230 Chatham w. h same
David, elect, 119 Janisse av (Ford)
1 E E, mgr Dodd & Struthers, 105
Sandwich (Walk)
&quot;EL, slsmn Mayhew Co, 1040
Ouellette
Harry, auto meeh, 809 Sandwich w
Hugh J, elk Ford Motor Co, 234
Sandwich e (Sand)
H A, slsmn Mayhew Co, Ltd, 1049
Ouellette av
&quot;
Jas, elk, h 167 Moy av
Jas, wks Can Bridge Work-, 290
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jas, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h 550
Gladstone av
&quot; Jas E, carp, h 443 Church
John, roofer Ford Motor Co, h 118*
Avlmer av
&quot;
John, 813 Howard av
John E ( Murphy & Brady), b
1423 Dougall av
John L, barr, h 234 Sandwich e
(Sand)
&quot;
Jos, wks Detroit, 222 Gladstone
Murphy, J W, pres The Mayhew Co,
Ltd, h 1017 Ouellette av
Katharine, elk Border Cities Star,
230 Chatham w
Kathleen, secy, 28 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Margt M, music tchr, 39 Laing
Bldg, 234 Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot; Marion (wid John), 322 McKay
Minnie, 520 Langlois av
&quot; Norman J, stdnt, 28 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot; Oswald A, elk Fisher Body Co, 234
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Patk, wks Ford Motor Co, h 834
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Patk J, farmer, h 26 Cameron av
&quot;














LATH SHINGLES INTBBIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH ED. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 459
Murphy
&quot; Thos C, elk Ford Motor Co, 234
Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot; Thos F, wks For Motor Co, h 514
Sandwich \v (Sand)
&quot; Wm J, city firemn, h 115 Joseph
ine av
Wm J, plmbr, 28 Sandwich w, h
same (Sand)
Murray, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h
545 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Alex H, harnessmkr J E Banwell,
758 Pierre
Alfd A, mech, h 363 Bridge av
Anna, h 207 Dougall av
Anna J, stenog Stebrjings & Tay
lor, 207 Dougall
Annie E, elk, 64 Bridge av
Block, 70 Pitt w
MURRAY BOTTLING WORKS, Geo F
Murray, prop, 139 Market Sq.,
phone ,Seneca 2575
David L, mech Ford Motor Co, 322
Ellis av
Donald, opr Ford Motor Co, 52o
Erie w
Earl G, pntr, 321 Ball av
Edith, stenog Detroit, 553 Church
1 Edwd J, lab, 460 Gladstone av
Elizbtih, stenog R M Morton Co,
139 Wellington
Florence, bkpr Bowlby & Gluns.
1405 Erie e
Florence, 140 Windsor av
Frank, pntr C E Marley Ltd, 222
Windsor av
Frank R, mach, 553 Church av
Fred G, elk Bank of Commerce, h
58 Cameron av
Ceo, macih Geul Motors, h 1403
Erie e
&quot; Geo A, mgr Barco Mfg Co, 553
Church
Geo A (Brunswick Billiard Par
lors), 20 London e
Geo B, eng M C R, h 235 Patricia
Rd (Sand)
Murray, Geo F, prop Murray Bottling
Works, h 140 Windsor; av
Georgina, steno E A Westland, 140
Windsor
Gordon, carp, h 1018 Elsmere av
Isabella (wid Jas), 553 Church yv
Jsabellc. stenog A Johnston, 405
Bruce v
Jas, plmbr, &amp;gt;h 1404 Highland av
Jas, opr Ford Motor Co, 525 Erie w
Jas, tel opr Can Nat Tel, 95 Sand
wich (Walk)
Jas, wks Detroit, 5*1? Pierre av
John, drvr Murray Bottling Wks.
res Ojibway
John, carp, 1023 Parent v
John, wks Can Bridge Works, h
M3 Victoria rd (Walk)
John C, stdnt, 64 Bridge av
Murray
John E, messgr Bank of Hamilton,
h 64 Bridge av
John J, elk Auto Specialty Co, h
46a Ottawa (Walk)
Lewis, 140 Windsor av
Miss L M, wks Ford Motor Co,
406 Bruce av
Margt, 525 Erie w
Xorah, 1110 Victoria av
Norman H, slsmn Bowlby & Gluns,
h 2$ Sandwich e (Sand)
Noval J, slsmn, h 8 Elm av
1
Parker, meeh, 465 Church av
Rose M, stenog Peter Osterhout,
434 Janette av
Ruth, asst Dr L D Hogan, res
Essex
R P, mech Universal Car Agency,
Ivs Anrherstburg
Sarah J (wid Gordon), 1018 Els-
niero av
Thos, insp P O, 7 Devon Apts
Tfhos G, jwlr Howell Bros &
Knowlton, h 633 Pel
Murray, Wilfred A, acct Standard
Paint and Varnish Co, Ltd, h
225 Askin Blvd (Sand)
Wm, eng Cadwell Co, h 11 Broad-
head
Win, pntr, h 434 Janette avWm D, pntr, ih 34 Riviera av
(Sand)Wm H, drug elk M M McCormick.
34 Hall av
Wm O, chemist Pompeian Co. h
147 Turner rd
Murtagh, Adolphus, wks Windsor
Brewery, 824 Pierre av
Murtle, Michlj tinner, 6 Sandwich w
Musgrove, Leon, slsmn Regent Tailors,
Bridge w
Musselman, Eden, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 224 Hall av
&quot;
Harold, wks Detroit, 224 Hall av
Mussio, Antonio, lab, 816 Langlois .av
Musson, Fred, pntr & deer, h 620 Mill
(Sand)
Gerard, slsmn, 12 Janette av
Harry L, carp G T R, h 128 Tour-
nier (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, carp G T R Ferry, h 723
Dougall av
Mustard, Ernest, wks Cadwell Sand
Co, h 110 McEwan av
1
Verri D, gro, 1037 London, h same
Mutch, Harry, timekpr Can Salt Co, b
472 Sandwidh w (Sand)
Muk-hmore, Alex, carp, h 530 Mercer
Fred, lafcj h 717 Wyandotte e
Rose, opr, 530 Mercer
Mutton, Jos W, mach Ford Motor Co
h 339 Randolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Robt, lab, 1038 Highland av
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies































































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
460 VERNON S DIRECTORY
MUTUAL FINANCE CORPORATION
LTD, H A McEwan, genl mgr,
3 Ouellette av
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA, C E
Mooney, dist mgr, 203 Ex
change Bldg
Mutual Life of New York, O A Mc
Allister, dist representative, 21
LaBelle Bldg
Muxlow & Gale, 832 Dufferiu
Muxworthy, Harry V, prop Walker-
ville Window Shade -Shop, 201
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John P, brbr, 28&quot; Wyandotte
(Walk), 201 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Muzzin, Guglelmo, lab, 419 Albert
MY VALET CLEANERSL Byrnes and T Webster, props.
Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
and Dyeing
Entire Satisfaction
213 MILL ST. (Sandwich)
Phone Us Seneca 4219F
Mycock, Wm, mach Fisher Body Co, h
176 St Luke (Ford)
Myer, John, wks Genl Motors, 905
Marion ,av
Myers, Adolph, lab, 47 .Sandwich
(Ford)
&quot;
Alplhic, wks Fisher Body Co, h 22
Alexander (Ford)
&quot;
Annie, 47 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Beatrice, h 1029 Albert
&quot;
Bert, distiller H Walker & Sons,
h 95 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas R, lab, h 903 Churclh av
. Clarence V, mech Burrougfis Add
ing Mach Co, !h 127 Josephine av
Dehner, opr Fisher Body Co, 125
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Earl E, slsmn, 136 Sandwich w
(Sand)
&quot; Eben A, shpg elk H Walker &
.Sons, h 136 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Eddie, truck drvr Imp Oil, h 220
St Luke Ed (Ford)
&quot; Eloise (wid John), 328 Mill (Sand)
Frank, lab, 47 Sandwich (Ford)
Harry C, brbr, r36 Devonshire rd
(Walk), h 121 Windermere rd
&quot;
Harry M, druggist, h 409 Caroline
&quot; J W, Idgr kpr Molsons Bank, 73
London e
&quot;
Roy, inoto St Ry, 405 Erie w
1
Theo, wks Amer Auto Trimming
Co, Ih 47 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Win J, prntr Parke, Davis & Co, h
:!07 Patricia rd (Sand)
Mykytyn, John, lab, h 747 Park (Ford)
Myland, Marion (wid Chas), 516
Church av
Myles, Edwin A, carp, h 181 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Orval, laib, 1057 Lillian
Myrick, Cyrus Z, tel opr H Walker &
Sons, h 97 Momnouth rd (Walk)
Harvey, chf r .Studebaker Oorp, h
111&quot; Monmoutfh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Leona, 97 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Myrtle, Patk, mail carrier, h Ford
Blvd (Riverside)
&quot; Wm, wks Postuin Cereal Co, 78
Crawford av
&quot; Wm, mach, Ford Blvd (Riverside)
Myuruk, Vivian, confr, 910 Langlois
/V
Nadalan, Louis, cement fnshr, h 701
Parent av
Nadalin, Giovanni, lab, 422 Pitt e
&quot;
Marino, lab, h 717 Tuscarora
Nadar, Jos T, fruit dlr, h 1315 Assump
tion
Nader Bros, (Michl & Jos), fruit mkr,
20 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Jos (Nader Bros), 347 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Michl (Nader Bros), h 347 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Selma, elk Jos Shady, 1315
Assumption (Walk)
Nageleisen, Otto, elect Hydro Elect, h
60 Winder-mere rd (Walk)
Nagle, Frank, wks Amer Auto Trim
Co, h 60 Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, pntr, 486 Goyeau
Nagorson, Cthas, bicycle repr, 221
Wyandotte e, h 729 same
Nair, Margt, 571 Victoria av
Nairn, Catherine, elk C N R, 511 Vic
toria av
&quot; Clara J, 112 Kildaro rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo H, a.gt Lon Lifo T.ns Co, h 511
Victoria av
&quot;
Jennie, elk T W Nairn & Co, 112
Kildar: rd (Walk)
&quot; Katherine, stenog G T R, 511 Vic
toria av
M. V. HOVEY




PHONE SENEGA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FORD 461
Nairn
& Mclsaac (T W Nairn and R J C
Mclsaac), grocers, 56 Ottawa
(Walk)
&quot;
Nancy, 112 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos W, (T W Nairn & Co), h 112
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; T W, & Co, grocers, Strattcona
Blk (Walk)
Naismith, Fred R, slsnm P J England,
1608 Dougall av
Nall, Audrey, 316 Tusearora
Minnie (wid Jas), 400 Church av
&quot;Walter, lab Ford Motor Co, h 316
Tusearora
Namik, Jos, lab, 959 Langlois av
Nantais, Adolph, carp, h 279 Walker
rd (Walk)
Adolphus, farmer, 112 Lincoln rd
Albt, nremn (Ford), h 176 Maison
ville rd (Ford)
Albt M, shoe repr, 100 Lincoln rd
(Walk), Ivs Detroit
Alphonse, maeh, h 755 Wellington
Andw, elect Ford Motor Co, h 264
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Areh, meeh Dodge Bros), h 48
Felix av (Sand)
Archie, lab, 316 St Luke rd (Ford)
Archie, wks Ford Motor Co, 404
Pierre av
Arthur, elk, 745 Wellington av
Arthur, lab, 316 St Luke rd (Ford)
Baptiste, stat eng, h 304 Hickory
(Ford)
Ocilo, dk Pickard s
Chas, btehr, Ivs J Nantais, Tecuni-
seh rd e
lemence (wid John), h 404 Pierre
Ernest, pritr, h 714 Windsor av
Ernest, wks Can Det Twist Drill
Co, 89 Walker rd (Walk)
Ernest, wks Walker & Co, 119
Turner rd
Fred, carp, h 825 Parent av
Fred, wks Detroit, 89 Walker rrt
(Walk)
Georgina (wid Emile), h 100 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Henry, tmstr Ford Motor Co, h
178 Maisonville av (Ford)
Ida, 404 Pierre av
lone, bkpr, 837 Brant
Irene, tel opr, 745 Wellington av
Jerry, wks Fisher Body Co, h 320
St Luke Rd (Ford)
John, lab, 304 Hickory (Ford)
John, press hand Ideal Fence & S
Co, 825 Parent av
Jos, wks Genl Motors, 404 Pierre
Jos, lab Ford Motor Co, h 316
St Luke rd
(Ford&quot;)
Jos, ice cream parlor, h s s Tecum-
seh rd s
Jos N, btchr, 1473 Benjamin av.
h same
Nantais
Lawrence, msngr Studeibaker Corp,
178 Maisonville Rd
Leo, drug sundries, 247 Drouillard
Rd (Ford), h 825 Parent
Leona, 745 Wellington av
Lewis, time kpr Ideal Fence & S
Co, 825 Parent av
Mary (wid Nicholas), 726 Howard
Melina (wid Ulric), h 817 Brant
Moise, carp, h 745 Wellington av
Nicholas H, marine oiler Wabash
By, h 1063 Highland av
Noa h, fruits Amer Auto Trim Co,
279 Walker rd (Walk)
Oscar, msngr Studebaker Corp, 176
Maisonville rd
Osmond, frame mkr Ideal Fence &
S Co, 825 Parent av
Peter, carp, h 89 Walker rd (Walk)
Sadie, 316 St Luke rd (Ford)
1
Wilfd, shoe repr, ]00 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
1
Wilfd, carp, h 410 Felix av (Sand)
Win, pipe ftr, h 2.13 Huron Line
(Sand)
Nantau, Mrs Anna (wid John), h 112
Pierre av
Arthur, elect, 112 Pierre av
Carrie (wid Edwd), 119 Oak av
Chas, marine eng, h 1483 Howard
Edwd, plmbr, 416 Church av
Fred, elect H Walker & Sons, 112
Pierre av
Jas, plmbr, 416 Church av
Jas, 112 Pierre av
Jos, linemn Hydro Elect, h r658
Goyeau
Raymond, marine oiler, h 1441
Highland av
Wm, eng Can Bridge Co, 416
Church av
Napier, Alex, gro, 300 Glengarry ar,
h 304 same
Arch, elk Alex Napier, 304 Glen
garry av
Narroway, Albt, truck drvr Public
Utilities Com, h 527 Windsor av
Nash, Agnes C (wid Abe), h 1061
Sandwich e
Alfd, elect, h 256 Ottawa (Ford)
Claude, eng Kelsey Wheel Co, 1061
Sandwich e
Frank, stm ftr Ford Motor Co, h
1334 Factoria (Ford)
Harry G, mach Ford Motor Co, h
817 Tusearora
Jesse, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
129 Pierre av
John, wtchmn Prov Police, h 419
Parent av
John A, Ltd, John Webb, mgr,
jewelers, 306 Ouellette av
Mary, school nurse, 102 Crawford













LOWERS OF QUALITY PHOXB, Seneca 2718W
iMvandotte fiardcn florist





















































162 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Nash
Wilfd, mach Can Bridge Works,
817 Tuscarora
Xasrushi. Peter, lab, 980 Langlois av
Xassar, Eli, lab, h 1040 Highland av
John wks Ford Motor Co, h 10-40
Highland av
Xassr Bros 1033 Erie e
&quot; Geo (Xassr Bros), 709 Erie e
&quot;
John, (Nassr Bros), h 709 Erie e
Jos (Xassr Bros), 709 Erie e
N-aster. Harry A, pntf, Ti 411 Brant
National Bread and Biscuit Co, Ltd,
A L Thibodeau, prop, r735 Lon
don \v
&quot; Cash Register Co of Canada, Ltd.
D W Logan, mgr, 21-23 Chat
ham w
National Coal Yards, M M Moodrey,
prop, 1377 Langlois av
&quot;
Department Stores Limited, C E
Pickard, mgr, (5e to $1.00), 37
Sandwich e and 11 Wyandottc
(Walk)
National Door & Flooring Co, D E
Allen, mgr, 1342 Mercer, phona
Seneca 3321
NATIONAL MACHINE WORKS
(Slattery Bros), John S & Wm





Agents for Windsor House Paints,




Nauman, Curt, mech, 917 Cataraqui
Navin, Edwd .F, elk, 1317 Sandwich e
Helen G, stenog, 1317 Sandwich o
Patk, wks Wabash B E, h 1317
Sandwich e
Navins, Melvin, firemn, 512 Assump
tion
Navy League, H B Smith, chairman,
404 Exchange Bldg
Naylor, C E, (Sandwich Lumber Co),
Ivs Essex, Ont
Isaac A, mach Ford Motor Co, h
137 Monmouth rd (Walk)
-Osborno Co, planing mill, 805 Mill
(Sand)
Peter, mach Can Bridge Works, h
109 Argyle rd (Walk)
Nsa 1. Baking Co, confectionery, ice
cream, etc, 229 Ouellette av
NEAL BAKING CO, LIMITED, H J
Neal, pres and genl mangr, F H
Neal, treas 113-121 Salter av,
phone 59, (see advt opp)
Co,Neal Chas E, supt Neal Baking
Ltd, h 465 Bruce av
( has T, bkr Neal Bkg Co, 465
Bruce av
&quot;
Fred, wks Court House, h 512
Mill (Sand)
Neal, Fred H, treas Neal Baking Co,
Ltd, 465 Bruce av
Neal, Harry J, pres and mgr Neal
Baking Co. Ltd, h 680 Victoria
&quot;
Harry W. wks Xcal Baking Co, 342
Bruce av
&quot; Hazel M, 342 Bruce av
&quot; Helen E R Hk Neal Baking Co,
Ltd, 342 Bruce av
Neal, Hilbert A, with Neal Baking Co,
Ltd, h 123 Giles Blvd e
Phyllis, 342 Bruce av
Neal, Wm H, vice-pres Neal Baking
Co, Ltd, h 342 Bruce av
Neale, Horace W, consr Police Dept,
940 Dougall
Near, Win, brklyr, 252 Lincoln Eoad
(Walk)
Neary, Harry, tcl opr, 717 Shepherd
Nebbitt, Earl, wrhsemn Dom Exp Co,
h 413 Erie w
Neeb, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 54
Belle Isle (Ford)
Needham, Chas E, bldg eontr, 324
Bridge av
Neeson, Jas, mech Ford Motor Co, h
422 Marentette av
Neff, Geo, lab, h 301 Aylmer av
Lenora, stenog, 301 Aylmer av
Neiberg, Gus, tool repr Ford Motor
Co, b Vern Dennis
Neighbor, Jane (wid Geo), h 116
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Eobt, wks Studebaker Corp, llt&amp;gt;
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Neighbour, Henry J, insp Ford Motor
Co, h 1037 Hall
Neil, Edwd A, asst mgr Gundy &
Gundy, h 127 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
&quot;
Geo, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1352
Dufferin PI




Letson, 1021 Howard av
&quot;
Margt (wid Wm), h 13 McDougall
Eegd, 13 McDougall
Sarah, hsekpr, 62 Gladstone av
Tlios. insp Ford Motor Co, h 1021
Howard av
Wm, mgr Bank of Commerce, h 369
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Neill, Jas, carp, 1571 Parent av
Neilson, Alex, prntr, h 339 Grove
Alex, mach, h St Clair av (River
side)
&quot;
Chas, mech Ford Motor Co, 219
Arthur, apt 6
&quot;
David, elect, 219 Arthur, apt
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MTJLTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 463
Neilson
Mary, charwoman Bell Tel Co, 1013
Pelissiei
Walter, stat eng, h 615 Goyeau
Neithoefer, Josephine, 81 Iroquois
(Walk)
1
Matthew, li 81 Iroquois (Walk)
Nelles, Mabel, studt, 11 McEwan av
Nesbitt
&quot; Mildred E, stenog- Detroit, 278
Sandwich w (Sand)
Redvers, bkpr Ford Motor Co, 73
Kildare rd (Walk)
Roy E, truck drvr, 278 Sandwich
w (Sand)









Mothers Bread & Money Back Bread
The best loaves are Wrapped
113-121 SALTER AVL Phone Seneca 59
CAKE FACTORY -423-427 Langlois Ave. PHONE SENECA 378
STORES 229 Ooellette Ave. PHONE SENECA 4276
WINDSOR, ONT.
Plants also in LONDON, SARNIA & ST. THOMAS
XVpplett, athieen, secy Tech Schl, 1108
London w
Xerburne, Allen, firemn Walk Fire
Dopt, h 982 Langlois av
.\. *bet, John, wks C N Ry, b 163
Curry av
.\ -sbitt, Annie K, \vks Detroit. 27 s-
Sandwich w (Sand)
Hazel M, .studt . 27s Sandwich w
(Sand)
Margt_W, h 447 Pelissier
Treffley, carp, h 866 Langlois av
Xew, Percy, ma eh Ford Motor Co, h
1051 Lillian
York Hat Cleaners, Xick Londos,
prop, 85 Pitt e
Young, W, dist agt Continental
Life Ins Co, h 401 Grove av
Xewall, Percv, caretkr ( H s niitli Co.
1247 Lillian
Xewberry, P, folder opr Curtis Co, Ivs
Detroit















P. DRESCH (ft REPAIRINGC$ A SPECIALTY
PHONE, BURNSIDE 194
462 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Nash
\Vilfd, mach Can Bridge Works,
817 Tuscarora
Nasrushi. Peter, lab, 980 Langlois av
Nassar, Eli, lab, h 1040 Highland av
John wks Ford Motor Co, h 1040
Highland av
Nassr Bros 1033 Erie e
Neal Clias E, supt Neal Baking Co,
Ltd, h 465 Bruce av
Chas T, bkr Neal Bkg Co, 465
Bruce av
Fred, wks Court House, h 512
Mill (Sand)
Neal, Fred H, treas Neal Baking Co,






Isaac A, mach Ford Mat or Co, h
137 Monmouth rd (Walk)
-Osborne Co, planing mill, 805 Mill
(Sand)
Peter, mach Can Bridge Works, h
109 Ar.gyle rd (Walk)
Nsa . Baking Co, confectionery, ice
cream, etc, 223 Ouellette av
NEAL BAKING CO, LIMITED, H J
Neal, pres and genl mangr, F H
Neal, treas 113-121 Salter av,
phone 59, (see advt opp)
sara.h, iisefcpr, (j^ Gladstone av
Tims, insp Ford Motor Co, h 1021
Howard av
Win, mgr Bank of Commerce, h 369
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Neill, Jas, carp, 1571 [Parent av
Xoilson, Alex, prntr, h 339 Grove
-
Alex, mach, li St Clair av (River
side)
Chas, mech Ford Motor Co, 219
Arthur, apt fi
&quot;
David, elect, 2W Arthur, apt 6 _
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MITLTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT B7. MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA ELK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 463
Neilson
Mary, dun-woman Bell Tel Co, 1013
Polissier
Walter, stat eng, h 615 Goyeau
Neithoefer, Josephine, 81 Iroquois
(Walk)
Matthew, h 81 Iroquois (Walk)
Nelles, Mabel, studt, 11 MeEwan av
&quot; Wilmer A, ins dept P J England,
h 102 Crawford
Nelligan, D M, timer Grinnell Bros,
5681 Linwood av
Nellis, Jos, brbr, h 730 Moy av
Nelson, Albt, opr Ford Motor Co, h 48
Victoria (Sand)
Albt, mach Ford Motor Co, h 138
Campbell av
Albt, elect eng Ford Motor Co, li
51 Riviera av (Sand)
7
Edwd, elect G Campeau, h 210
Parent av
Edwd, h 290 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Fredk, drftsmu Godfredson Truck
Corpn, 51 Devonshire rd
Fred C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 468
Gladstone
Geo, tmstr, &13 Lilian, h same
Gordon 0, mech M C R, h 120
Crawford av
Isabel (wid Fredk), 468 Gladstone
John J, wks Ford Motor Co, Oi 288
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Manley, 913 Lillian
Nathl, wks Ford Motor Co, 8
Parent av
Norman, forum Studebaker Corp
(Walk), h 446 Wellington av
Raymond E, const R C M P, 11
Sandwich (Ford)
Robt, tmstr, h 303 Park w
Robt, opr C N R, Ti 1203 Sandwich e
Saml J
, carp, h 118 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Stanley, 913 Lillian
Theo, lab, h 550 McKay av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 290 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)W E, elev opr Ford Motor Co, h
769 Hall av
Nemell, John, lab, li 1500 Parent av
Neiioff, Geo, lab, 963 Marion av
Sam, lab Golf Links, b 550 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Nentis, Adelaide, 560 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Nepplett, athU-fii, seey Tech Schl, 1108
London w
Nerburne, Allen, firemn Walk Fire
Dept, h 982 Langlois av
-\&quot;.sbet, John, wks C N Ry, b 163
Curry av
.V-sbitt, Annii I-. , \vks Detroit. 27*
Sandwich w (Sand)
Hazel M, stu.lt. i^TS s ;,ndwich w
(Sand)
Margt W, h 447 Pelissier
Nssbitt
&quot; Mildred E, stenog Detroit, 278
Sandwich w (Sand)
Redvers, bkpr Ford Motor Co, 73
Kildare rd (Walk)
Roy E, truck drvr, 278 Sandwich
w (Sand)
&quot; Wm J, eng, h 278 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Winnett, mach Genl Motors, h 932
Gladstone av
Neskos, Jos, lab, h 288 Cadillac (Ford)
Nester, Miehl J, cond Wabash Ry, h 211
Dougall av
Nestman, Alphonse, 16 Park PI (Sand)
Nestrom, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, 139
Walker rd (Walk)
Nethercote, Jas, wks Can Products,
Ltd, h 32 Oneida (Walk)
Nethercott, Wm, wks Detroit, 56 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
Nettleton, Sydney, metal wkr Stude-
baker Corp, h 525 Arthur
Neubauer, John, h 527 Erie e
Neumann, John, auto dlr. h Esdras PI
(Riverside)
Neven, Peter, customs officer, 495 Jan-
ette av
Neveu, Israel, wks Motor Products, h
r 1100 Front (Ford)
Neville, Chas, ticket elk, 726 Moy av
Edverett A, eng, h 1320 Dougall av
Frank, mach, h 205 Wellington av
&quot;
Jas, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h 99
Ottawa (Ford)
Rev Jas B,, pastor St Ann s R
Ch, h 283 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Montague H, repres Wayne Tank
& Pump Co, Ivs 642 Ouelette av
&quot;
Norman, elk Provincial Bank, 99
Ottawa (Ford)
Nevin, Fred, h 31 Gladstone av
&quot;
Fred, cartage P M R, 63 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Geo, cartage P M R, h 63 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Nevin, J Gordon, mgr Ed s Auto Parts,
720 Church
Peter J, customs officer, 4i95 Jan-
ette av
Russell, wks Detroit, 31 Gladstone
Viola, 759 Ouellette av
Winnifred, bkpr Windsor Wiping
Cloth Co, 720 Church
Nevion, Gordon, carp, 866 Langlois. av
Trefliey, carp, h 866 Langlois av
Xew, Percy, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1051 Lillian
1 York Hat Cleaners, Nick Londos,
prop, 85 Pitt e
&quot;
Young, W, dist agt Continental
Life Ins Co, h 40.1 Grove ;iv
Xewall. Pen-v, caretkr C H Smith Co.
1247 Lillian







































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sea. 160
VERNON S DIRECTORS
Newbold, Elsie, choc dipper Marsh s
Candies, 521 Arthur
&quot;
Harriett, 102 Sandwich w
Percy, wks Ford Motor o, h 1015
Elsmere av
Sarah, h 102 Sandwich w
Thos, trucker C N R, h 521 Arthur
Xewby, Isabelle, elk Studebaker Corp,
1018 Gladstone
John, electr Kildare Elect, 1018
Gladstone av
John, lab, Ivs Exchange Hotel
Percy, 660 Goyeau
Newcomb, Janet (wid David H), h 525
Victoria av
Newcombe, Agnes, tehr, 525 Victoria av
Alvie, slsmn Mackey s Bread, Ltd,
566 Goyeau
Win C, mach Can Products, Ltd, h
359 Windermere rd (Walk)
Newell, Percy, jantr C H Smith Co, h
1247 Lillian
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, 567
Wiudermere rd (Walk)
Robt J, advt slsmn Border Cities
Star, h 409 Grove av
Newhain, Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h
220 Albert rd (Ford)
Newitt, Chris, plrnbr Paddon Co, Ltd,
h 331 Pierre av
Thos, h 522 Niagara
Newland,, Saml G, civil eng Considiue-
Reid, Ltd, h 1153 Pelissier
Newman, Albt, wks Leggett & Platt
Bed
&amp;lt;Co,
1143 Reaume rd (Ford)
Archd, lab, 508 Aylmer av
&quot; Arthur W, stock elk Ford Motor
Co, h 24 3 Albert rd (Ford)
Bertha, 629 Pelissier
Chas, lab, h 805 McDougall
Chas H, lab, h 600 Janette av
Clinton, mach, h 87 Charlotte
(Ford)
Echridge, slsmn Long Wilson
Hdwe Co, Elin
Eva, opr Bell Tel Co, 600 Janette
&quot;
Fred, stat eng Dom Forge & S Co,
h 1143 Reaume rd (Ford)
Geo T, wks Ford Motor Co, h 318
Pierre av
H, letter carrier, h 1318 Lillian
John J, civ eng and Ont land sur
veyor, 304 Davis Bldg, h 209
Campbell av
Mary, slsldy, 600 Janette avM Jean, studt, 209 Campbell av
Nathl C, const Police Dept, h 218
McEwan
Rex, auto mech Brown s Service
Garage, h 54&amp;lt;8 Hall av
Richd E, hdwe elk, li 152 Elm av
Newnham, L R, pres Fournier Mfg Co,
h 216 London (Sand)
Newton, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
903 Moy av
Dorothy, mlnr Detroit, 125 Sand-
wich (Sand)
Newton
Frank S, slsmn, h 834 Wyandotte e
John R, timekpr Ford Motor Co, h
710 Bruce av
Kathleen, mlnr Detroit,, 125 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Thos A, tool mkr Genl Motors, h
125 Sandwich w (Sand)
Wm, pntr, h 38 Josepliine av
Rev W Lawrence, minister Knox
Presbyterian Ch, h 110-t Askin
av (Sand)
Niblett, C W, mgr Bank of Hamilton,
cor Ouellette av and Chatham w
Maurice, lab Fisher Body Co, h 357
Lincoln rd (Walk) -
Nichol, Bettie, mlnr, 73 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Harold, elk, 341 Hall av
Jessie, stenog, 620 Dougall av
Lillian M, ck N A Gowdy, 73 Kil
dare rd (Walk)
Wm, tool mkr, 1172 Pierre avW Maurice, slsmn, 415 Pelissier
Nicholas, Florence, 1265 Ouellette av
Fredk W, contr, 1265 Ouellette av
h same
Nicholl, John, h 528 Aylmer av
Mary, stenog Fleming, Drake &
Foster, 528 Aylmer av
Norman J, cashr Detroit News, h
Riverside Dr (Riverside)
Nicholls, Arthur, elk, 216 Windsor av
Arthur, bottlr Brit Amer Brewing
Co, h 1422 Pierre av
&quot;
Edith, 633 Gladstone av
Ella, h 525 Erie w
Geo R J (Evergreen Dairy), h 705
Crawford av
Hamilton, wks Detroit, h 112 Bruce
Harley, auto slsmn, 427 Ontario
, Harold G, coll Windsor Gas Co, 129
Chat/ham w
Howard E, studt, 705 Crawford av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 633
Gladstone
Richd, eng, h 527 Ontario
Robt, milk dlr, h 528 Caron av




Thos, eng, 427 Ontario
&quot; Wm, 270 Bridge avWm T, lab, h 270 Bridge av
Nichols, Bernie, elk H Nichols & Sons,
17 McEwan (Walk)
Chas, wks Artwell Bros, h 1465
Benjamin
Christian (wid Jos L), 220 Sun
set av (Sand)
David W F (Nichols & Sheppard),
h 220 Sunset av (Sand)
Harmon (H Niclols & Sons), h 17
McEwan av (Walk)
&quot; Harold 0, (H Nichols & Sons), 1714
Giles Blvd e













THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO, LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 465
Nichols
II, & Sons, gros and mca ts, 37 Wy
andotte (Walk)
&quot; Leslie A, elk H Nichols & Sons,
17 McEwau av (Walk)
Phillip, swimming inst, 450 Caron
&quot; & Sheppard, architects & engin
eers, 15 Sandwich w
Wm, civil eng, h 4oO Caron av
&quot; Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1069
Sandwich e
Nicholson, Arthur, lab Wells & Gray,
65 Ottawa (Walk)
Capt Duncan, supt Windsor & De
troit- Ferry, h 57 Chafhain e
&quot;
Geo, wks, 916 Wyandotte w
Peter, wks Brit Amer Brew Co,
937 Marion av
&quot; R J, plmbr, 933 Wyandotte e, h
191 Victoria rd (Walk)
Nick, Thos, wks Peninsula Enamelling,
h 183 Sandwich w
Niekason, Geo, filer Fisher Body, h
166 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Martha, wks Fisher Body, 166 SI.
Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Percy, pckr, 166 St Luke rd&amp;lt;(Ford)
Nickel, Peter G, wks E S Bryant Ptn
Wks, Detroit
&quot;
Richd, wks E S Bryant Ptrn Wks
Detroit
Nickell, J Newton, mgr Fletcher Lum
ber Co, h 416 Erie w
Nickels, Albt, maeh Can Bridge Co,
821 Assumption
&quot;
Alfot, jr, drftsmn Can Bridge Co,
821 Assumption
&quot;
Irene, wks Ford Motor Co, 821
Assumption
&quot;
Jerry J. wks Ford Motor Co, h
856 Goyeau
Xu-korson, Ellis M, elect Ford Motor
Co, 128 Rankin Blvd
&quot; Robt W, mech Ford Motor Co, 128
Rankin av
Xiekle, Norman L, piano tuner, h 153
Crawford av
&quot;
Thos, lab, 237 Moy av
Nickleson, Ohas, tool mkr Can Eng Co,
h 186 Elm av
Geo, wks Genl Motors, h 1411
Langlois av
Nicks, Albt, lab, h 306 (ioyeau
Xickson, Henry, wks Fisher Body Co,
h Edgewood av (Riverside)
Nicol, Helen, 490 Victoria av
John, lab, 400 Langlois av





724 WYANDOTTE E. House same.
Phone Seneca 226W
Niezbrzgchi, Stanley, with A Niez-
brzgchi, 724 Wyandotte e
Nightingale, John, opr -Hydro, 7 Te-
cumseh rd (Walk)
Nish, Geo, wtchmn Hiram Walker &
Sons, 216 Windermere rd (Walk)
Nistor, Eli, lab, h 849 Aubin rd (Ford)
Niven, Thos D, customs officer, h 62
Kildare rd (Walk)
Nixon, Alfd, lab, h 314 Lincoln Rd
(Walk)
David, ,glazier Windsor Glass Co,
h 1066 Louis av
&quot;
Geo, prop Windsor Glass Co, h 401
Hall av
&quot;
Harold, maeh Ford Motor Co, 1080
Hall av
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 287
Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, 1080 Hall av
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 813
Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 699
Aubin Rd (Ford)M Ethel, 156 Sandwich e (Sand)
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 113
Marentette av
&quot; Thos C, carp H Walker & Sons, h
35 Walker id (Walk)
Nobbs, Geo, wks Detroit, 420 Elliott
Jos, lab J T Wing & Co, 420
Elliott
Wm, bkr Neal Bkg Co, 420 Elliott
Nobes, AIM, mech Ford Motor Co, h
619 Arthur
&quot; Norman E, elk Walkerville Water
Co, 208 Moy av
&amp;gt; Th os H, shpr Can Detroit Twist
Drill Co, h 208 Gladstone av
Noble, Alex, mech W A Fuller Co
&quot;
Clifford, eng Ford Motor Co, h 1044
Pelissier
Forest, constable Ford City, h 57
Ellrose av (Ford)
Frank, plastr, h 15 Strabane av
(ForA)
Eraser P, plstr, h 436 Brock
John D, sheet metal wkr, h 469
Moy av
&quot; John T, tmstr, h 980 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Jos, estimator, h 771 Pelissier




















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
















Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk



















MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J
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Noble
&quot;
Miehl, drover, h 340 Aylmer av
&quot;
Scott, sheet metal wkr, h 318 Grove
&quot;
Thos, tool mkr Detroit, h 418 Chip-
pewa (Sand)
&quot; Thos B, insp City Water Works, h
1173 Victoria av
&quot; Thos B, aect, 1173 Victoria av
&quot; Walter J, mach Ford Motor Co, h
454 Pelissier
Noel, Eugene, wks Ford Motor Co, h
e s Hickory (Ford)
Noirot, Cleteas, opr Ideal Fence &
Spring Co, 1330 Howard av
Xolan, Abrhm, tmstr, h 1476 Langlois
&quot;
Catherine, stenog, 484 Janette av
Chas, eng M E, h 9 Elm av
Danl, carp, 549 Pelissier
Irene, 9 Elm av
&quot;
Isaac, plastr, h 821 McDongall
John, elk Detroit, 484 Janette av
John, secy Windsor Cemetery, h 484
Janette av
John L, agt Border Cities Star, h
251 Campbell av
John L., studt, 251 Campbell av
Mary, stenog, 484 Janette av
Peggy, stenog, 484 Janette av
&quot; Bhea* M, 251 Campbell av
Noonan, Aileen, tchr Coll Inst, 346
Goyeau
Chas, elect, 319 Goyeau
David, marine fireman Wabash, h
930 Marion av
Eobt L, hlpr Bell Tel Co, h 21 Jos
ephine av
Norbury, Arthur S, mgr ins dept Win
ter & Williamson, Ltd, h 1365
Dougall av




&quot; Geo W, eng, h 230 Gladstone
John (White & Norbury), h 122
Randolph av (Sand)
John D, supt Lon Life Ins Co, 864
Lanspeary av
Norman, Alan J, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1244 Lillian
Edwd, mach Ford Motor Co, 27t
Walker rd (Walk)
Gordon, mach Can Products, Ltd,
h 55 Iroquois (Walk)
1 Horace G, eng Can Salt Co, h 37
Crawford av
Normand, Benedict, slsmn W J Douglas
& Co, h 623 Assumption
Normandeau, Louis, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 300 Aylmer av
Normandieu, Jas, opr Ford Motor Co,
h 232 Gladstone av
Normand v, Annie, h 109 Bruce av
&quot;
Carrie, KM) Bruce av
Nellie, 109 Bruce av
Norris, Annie, 422 Karl PI
&quot;
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, 260 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk ) _
Norris
John, wks Detroit Times, 627
Arthur
John M,lino opr, h 627 Arthur
Jos, riremn C N By, h 475 Windsor
T W, letter carrier, 720 Shepherd e
Norsworthy, Chester H, grocer, 26 Erie
w, h &nme
H Mortifn, slsmn Hydro Elect, h 63
Cameron av
John, carp Ford Mo-tor Co, b 48
Oak av
North American Cities Co, Ltd, A D
Beaman, asst mngr, builders,
mortgages and bonds, 309 Pel
issier, phone Seneca 963
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSUR
ANCE CO, J A Collins, district
manager; C H Fuller, dist agt;
405 Exchange Bldg (see advt)
Mrs A S, asst Town. Clerk (Sand),
25 Peter w (Sand)
Chas, mech Detroit, 465 Church av
East Service (Inc), auto equipment,
425 Pierre av
North, Edwin R, Town Clerk (Sand),
h 25 Peter w, phone Seneca
2868w (Sand)
S J, mgr Penberthy Injector Co.
res Detroit
Vera, opr Bell Tel Co, 25 Peter w
(Sand)
Northcott, Geo, mgr C E Marley Ltd,
215 Sandwich w
Jas, wtehmn Fisher Body Co, 301
Monmouth rd (Walk)
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 49 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Eobt, brick mason, h 1553 York
Northern Crane Works, B J Lebeck,
supt, Argyle rd (Walk)
Electric Co/ Ltd, D C McKellar,
mgr, 100 Chatham w
Life Assurance Co, N H Buthven,
agency mgr, 22 LaBelle Bldg
Navigation Co, Limited, docks and
offices r Walker Bldgs, Sand
wich (Walk)
Northgraves, Walter W, elect Johnson
& Turner, h 65 Moy av
Northwood, Audrey E, stdnt, 186 Oak
&quot;
Florence, steno P O, 8 Hall av
&quot; Herbt T, foremn Detroit, h 186
Oak av
Jas E, stock elk, 8 Hall a-,
&quot; Mary J (wid Alexander), h 8
Hall av
Norton, Albt H, armature winder
Hydro Elect By, h r 153 Mc-
Ewan av
&quot;
Alwyne L, opr Ford Motor Co, 293
Windermere rd
Kathleen, nurse, 29;i Windermere
Road
Leslie S, eng, 293 Windermere rd
&quot;
Nelles (wid Geo), 1357 Dougall av
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 487
Norton
Robt D, elk Fisher Bodv
Victoria rd (Walk)
Saml J, const eng, h 293
mere rd
S V, slsmn Brown Bros, res Essex,
Ont
Xorvitchky, Antonio, lab Ford Motor
Co,*h 207 Hickory (Ford)
Norwood, Geo, carp,, h 1116 Church av
Jas, 1231 Pelissier
Nosatti, Anna, stenog Mutual Life of
Can, 615 Erie e
Andw, lab, h 615 Erie e
Elizbth, stenog Otis Fensom -Elev
Co, 615 Erie e
Nottin, Louis, lab, h Arthur Rd (Ford)
Notwell, Harold M, paint mkr Stand
ard Paint & Yarn Co, Ivs Detroit
Novitski, Peter, blksmth Dom Stamp
ing Co, h 219 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Xowosielski, Wm A, billiards and
cigars, 1234 Langlois av, h sain.?
Nubel, Alfd, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
1352 Dufferin PI
Xunan, Sydney, arch, h 523 Windsor
Nunn, Edwd, formn, h 830 Albert
Harry, shpg elk Standard Paint &
Varnish Co, Ivs Detroit
1
Rose, 830 AlbertWm D, mach Genl Motors, 830
Albert
Nunns, Robt, mach Can Bridge Co, h
1020 Hall av
Nurse, Richd, lab, h 347 Bridge av
Nurses Home, (Grace Hospital), 741
London w
Nutson, Miles W, plmibr, h 410 Brm-o
Nuttall, David, mech W A Fuller Co,
49 Campbell av
Nutzu, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
296 Hickory (Ford)
Nyal Company Limited, 345 Sand
wich w





\vl\s Ford Motor Co,
O Brien
&quot;
Cecil, .auto repr Hup Service Stn,
h 101 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Danl, tool mkr, 337 Erie av
Dorothy M, bkpr Vanderhoof &
Co, Ltd, 421 Janette av
&quot;
Edna, opr Bell Tel Co, Ivs Detroit
&quot; Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 40
Bridge av
&quot;
Frank, .carp, h 320 Wahketa
&quot;
Harry W, lieu detective M C R, h
945 McKay av
&quot;
Helen, cashr P M R, 223 . Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, lab, 124 Bridge av
&quot; Jas E, carp, h 1044 Albert
O Brien, Jas M, sec United Brother
hood of Carpenters, 594 Dougall
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, 2 Hi
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John S, wks Ford Motor Co, h 124
Bridge av
&quot;
Margt, 124 Bridge av
&quot; Michael (Rowland & O Brien), h
30 Askin Blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Raymond, 421 Janette av
&quot;
Terence, wks Genl Motors, 223?,
Lincoln Rd
Thos. wks Windsor Lumber Co,
1 15s Bridge av
&quot;
Tho&amp;lt; J, h 558 Bruce av
&quot; Win F, slsmn, h 512 Pelissier
Win FI, eng, h 421 Janette av
Win J, cigar mkr, h 223A Liiu-oln
Road
ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
POB EVERYTHING IN FUEL









































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
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O Brine, Chris, plmbr, h 625 Glengarry
O Callagh.an, Patk, letter carrier, h 26
Riviera av (Sand)
Thos, janitor Winkley Mfg Co, h
6 Riviera av (Sand)
O Connell, John, lab, 731 Sandwich e
O Connor, Aileen, music tchr, 405 Pel
issier
&quot;
Catherine (wid John), 110 Joseph
ine av
Chas, roadmstr Essex Tenninal, h
117 Gladstone av
Chas A, lab, 117 Gladstone av
Mrs Clara, 1009 Pierre av
Danl, stat eng, h 1405 Marentette
Danl J, elk P O, h 59 MeEwan av
Earl, mach, h 904 Langlois
Eleanor, (wid Jeremiah), h 405
Pelissier
Frank D, elk G T R, h 21 Ann o
Gertrude, 433 Moy av
Harvey, foremn Dodge Bros, 700
Sandwich w
Leo, lab, h 520 Church av
O Connor, Michael P, prop Erie Gar
age, h 433 Moy av, phone Burn-
side 676
Percy J, slsmu, h 812 Bruce av
&quot;
Roy, lino opr Border Cities Star,
h 1 Francis Apts
Thresa, slsldy, 812 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 331
Parent av
O Connor, W Park (Erie Garage), 433
Moy av
O Dell. Ernest, stenog J T Wing &
Co, h 768 Goyeau
&quot; Wm J, foremn Wells & Gray, h
243 Gladstone av
Dey, Wm, cleaner and prsr, h 400
Church av
O Doherty, John F, trav, h 909 Dou
gall av
O Donald, Annie (wid Ervine), h 594
Dougall av
O Donnell Fur Co, Wm T O Donnell.
mgr, 4 London e
&quot;
Lillian, elk Border Cities Star,
848 Dougall av
&quot; Mrs Verna, h 351 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Wm T (O Donnell Fur Co), h 180
Oak
O DonogTiue, Mary, tchr Tech Sehl,
463 Ouellette av
O Duiski, Frank, lab, h 1305 Langlois
Flaherty, John, (Belvedere Smoke
Shop), h 720 Pelissier
O Gorman, Stella, steno Marentette
Realties Corp, Petite Cote
&quot;
Vida, bkpr Marentette Realties
Corp, Petite Cote
O Hara, Chas A, drvr Wind Plbg &
Htg Co, h 351 Campbell av
&quot; Chas R, time kpr Walker Metal
Prod, 68 Elm av
&quot;
Jas, bkr, 657 Goyeau, h same
O Hara
Jennie V, elk, 68 Elm av
Lillian I, stenog, 68 Elm av
Margt, 39 Victoria rd (Walk)
Michl, H9 Victoria rd (Walk)
Minnie D, stdnt, 6$ Elm avM Jos, merch tlr, 3 Wyandotte
(Walk), h same
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, 39 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Robt J, cleaning and pressing,
1041 London w, h 68 Elm av
Robt J, jr, slsmn Detroit, h 6 Elm
Thos, pntr, h 943 Elsmere av
&quot;
Wilfred, cond Hydro Elect By, 113
Oak av
Wm, ,gro, 39 Victoria rd (Walk),
h same
O Keefe, Gus, truck drvr Fletcher Lbr
Co, h 1469 Elsmere av
1
Thos, lab, h 1442 Marentette av
O Leary, D Geo, stdnt, 56 Campbell
Eileen M, elk Hotel Dieu, 56
Campbell av
Geo A, mail elk, h 56 Campbell av
Helen A, stenog Can Prod, 56
Campbell av
Kathleen. M, statistician, 56 Camp
bell av
O Loane, Wilson, drvr Ford Motor Co,
h 604 Moy av
O Malley, Anth, lab, 835 Windsor av
John, lab, 835 Windsor av
John J, carp, 835 Windsor av
Richd, lab, 833 Windsor av
O Mara, Alfd J, const Pol Dept, h
1553 Bruce av
Jas, wks Buhl Stamping Co, 256
Hickory (Ford)
Thos, gro & btchr, 517 Campbell
av, h same
O Neil, Annie (wid Newton), h 500
Bruce av
O Neil, Arthur (Burns & O Neil), 500
Bruce
Blanche, stenog Ideal Fence & S
Co, 475 Dougall av
Clifford (Central Livery), Louis av
Cordelia, nurse, 329 Erie w
Dorothy, bkpr Sandwich Lumber
Co, 236 Patricia rd (Sand)
Earl, 500 Bruce av
&quot;
Eleanor, 273 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ella, wks Bell Tel Co, 457 Hall av
Emma, 97 Kildare rd (Walk)
Erlan, formn Parke, Davis & Co.
h 273 Argyle rd (Walk)
Eugene, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1121 Church av
Geo, customs officer, h 191 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hazel, 515 Church av
Henbt, real est, h 475 Dougall av
Irene, stenog, 457 Hall av
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 940
Langlois
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
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O Neil
Jesse W, real est agt, h 317 Car or.
John, lab, h 301 Pitt w
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 157
Walker rd (Walk)
John A, lab, h 457 Hall av
John F, distiller Hiram Walker &
Sons, h 413 Gladstone av
John J, 439 Dougall av
Jos J, deckman Windsor Ferry Co,
h 525 Cartaraqui
Laurna, stenog Can Natl Exp Co.
475 Dougall av
Maggie, 901 Ouellette av
May, drsmkr, 515 Church av
1
Milton, elect, h 924 Curry av
&quot;
Mariel, stenog Wm Woollatt &
Sons, 191 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Patk, wks Ford Motor Co, 609
Sandwich w
O Neil, Percival R (Mason & O Neil),
h 35 Oak av
Raymond J, acct, h 351 Goyeau
Regd, policcmn, h 553 Hall av
&quot;. Ruth M, tel opr Wm Woollatt &
Sons. 191 Lincoln rd
&quot; Sarah (wid Jas B), h 515 Windsor
Valetta. stenog, 309 Church av
Wallace, elk Detroit, 515 Church
1
Wilfd, wks Windsor Vault Wks,
309 Church av
Wm, plmbr, h 241 Curry av
O Neill, Cora, 58 Lincoln rd (Walk)
?
Eugene, h Riverside Dr (Rivcrde)
&quot;
Fred, carp, h 309 Patricia Road
(Sand)
1
Geo J, wldr Ford Motor Co, h 121
Hall av
Hugh, wks Wabash Ry, h 641
Josephine av I
Jas, lab, h 570 Bridge av
Jas F, supt Motor Products Corp,
h 724 Gladstone av
Jas F, wtchmn Ford Motor Co,
121 Hall av
&quot;
John, la.b, 58 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Margt, h 58 Lincoln rd (Walk)
n R. iily, Melviu J, cashr Can Natnl
Exp Co, h 935 Pelissier
O Ruurke, Alht B, slsmn Crane Co, h
152 Cameron av
O sli.-a, Eileen, h 1029 Ouellette av
Wm, bkr Neal Baking Co, h 405
Caron av
O Sullivan, Birdie, stenog Laskey-
Komer Realty Co, Clifford Apfs,
Ouellette av
&quot;
John, lab, h 451 Church av
1
Violet, bkpr F W Johnston, 451
hurch
O Toole, John, mach Ford Motor Co,
216 Windermere rd (Walk)
Oak Hall, C A Kenney, mgr, clothing
and men s furnishings, 31 Sand
wich e
Oakes, Albt, lab, 472 Glengarry av
E E, wks Ford Motor Co, 458
Caron av
Fredk, mach Ford Motor Co, 1011
Louis av
W Harry, eng Standard Paint &
Varn Co, h 458 Caron av
Gates, Jofyn A, 955 Lillian, h 526 Erie e
Oakley, Chas, pntr, 845 Gladstone av
Earl, meeh, 432 Gladstone av
Michl, mach Genl Motors, h 625
Moy av
Oatley, Arthur, wks Hiram Walker &
Sons, h 194 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Obee, Thos, opr Ford Motor Co, h 147
Charlotte (Ford)
Oberium, Mike, lab, h 291 Cadillac
(Ford)
Oberlin, Fredk E, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 521 Dufferin PI
Obron, Jos, shoe repr, h 47 Victoria
(Sand)
Odell, Leslie M, acet Cadwell Sand &
Gravel Co, 609 Chatham w
Wm, elk, h 461 Elm av
Odette, Annie (wid D B), h apt 5,
Clifford Apts
Marie I, nurse, 3 Capitol Theatre
Bdg, res 34 Oak
Odley, Wm (French Dry Cleaning), h
3il7 Park w
Officer, Saml, insp Ford Motor Co, h
711 Brant
Thompson, shpg elk Ford Motor Co,
711 Brant
Ogg, John, wks Ford Motor Co, 813
Pierre av
John C, wks Detroit, h 218 Wyan-
dotte e
Ogier, Chas, wks W & D Ferry, h 483
Caron av
Ogilvie, John, h 1277 ,St Luke rd (Ford)
Ogonoski, Frank, lab, h 980 Marion av
Oilessiu, E, lab, h I486 Mercer
Oldani, Benj, contr, h 921 Dougall av
Ernest, contr, h 917 Dougall av
Mary, wks Detroit, 921 Dougall av
Oldenburg, Esther (wid Henry), 563
Church av
Oldershaw, Geo H, brick mason, h 195
Victoria rd (Walk)
Isaac, brklyr, h 529 Langlois
Oldesey, Ellen, wks Windsor Pearl
Button Co, 758 Pierre av
Oldfield, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co,
156 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Win, trainman C N R, h 256 Hall
Oldnall, Geo E, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1219 Martin
&quot; Geo H, mach, 1219 Martin
Oldson, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 825
Cataraqui
Oliver, Alice, 1141 Elsmere av
Alice, 760 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.
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Oliver
Frank, mach Gotfredsou Truck
Corp, ri 6 Johnstone Apts
(Walk)
Frank, mldr Stand Fndry, b 1025
Erie e
Fred, shpg elk, h 1043 Lillian
Fred T, tel elk,, 1043 Lilllian
Geo A, mldr Ford Motor Co, h 138
Rankin av (Sand)
Jas, ins, 49 Pitt e, h same
John W, wks M C R, h 243 McKay
-
Norman, clikr F Stearns & Co, 1141
Elsmere av
Thos, mach Detroit, 1043 Lillian
Win, carp, 58 Wiudermere rd
(Walk)
Wm, mach Metal Products, h 294
Argyle rd (Walk)
Olivant, Herbt G, elk M C R, h 30
Josephine av
Olivick, John, lab, h 501 Foch av
Ollett, Ellis L, carp, h 313 Peter w
(Sand)
Olmsted, Jos H, investigator, 1 Tecum-
seh rd w (Sand)
Olone, John, wks Fisher Body Co, h w
s Dougall av
Olsen, Jens, mach Ford Motor Co, h
616 Tuscarora
&quot;
F, wks Ford Motor Co, 22 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Olson, Nels L, pres Can Battery Con
tainer Corp, res Detroit
Olsson, Mary (wid Peter), 1 Peter e
(Sand)
Olver, Arabel (wid Wm H), 141 Part-
ingtoii av
E H, elk Royal Bank, 616 Janette
Olver, Jas H, chf elk C P R freight
office, h 213 McEwan
Thos, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, ff 1522
Bruce av
Omo, Roy, lab, h 1359 Lillian
On WalT & iCo, Indry, 52 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Onea, Nick, gro, 2S6 Cadillac (Ford),
h same
Onesch, John, lab, h 256 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Ong, Ellis, slsnin W J Bastien, 116
Sandwich AV
Onslow, Langley G, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 56 Belle Isle (Ford)
AVm, carp, h 1231 Albert rd (Ford)
Wm, 56 Belle Isle (Ford)
Ontario Asphalt Block Co, Ltd, 1-4
Victoria Bldg
ONTARIO ASSURED SAVINGS
AGENCY, W L Phelan. mgr, 403
Exchange
ONTARIO COAL, WOOD AND CIN
DERS, P R Goulin, prop, yard
Windsor av and Hanna, office
1047 Wyandotte e, phone Burn-
side 738
ONTARIO DENISON TILE COM
PANY, M M Dillon, mgr, tile
manufacturers, 1342 Mercer,
phone Seneca 1809
Fruit Market, A Swartz, prop, 230
London w
&quot;
Garage, Cecil Steel, prop, 614 Tus
carora
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT DISPENS
ARIES, A Gray, mgr, 30 Sand
wich w
Ontario Gravel Freighting Co, Ltd,
Alex Bowman, pres; E C Kerri
gan, vice-pres and rang dir; F
Harvey, sec-treas; wholesale lake
sand and gravel, 228 Sandwich w
&quot;
Lunch, Gee Kee, prop, 110 Wyan
dotte e
Motor League Gas Station (Jas
and A E Pearson), 2 Glengarry
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE
AND LICENSE DEPT, J H Put-
man, dist insp, 219 Victoria av
ONTARIO TRAFFIC&quot; SERVICE CO,
Wm E Addyman, mgr, 304 Ex
change Bldg, phone Seneca 5523
Onufrichuk, Dominick, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 677 Park (Ford)
Oostdyk, Kenneth, elk, 7 Erskine
(Ford)
Henry B, formn Parke, Davis & Co,
h 7 Erskine (Ford)
&quot; Thelma H, elk, 7 Erskiue (Ford)
Oppenheimer, Lester J, com merch, h
851 Windsor av
Optimist Club, -108 Ferry
Oram, Arthur H, studt, 257 Campbell
Edgar, mech White Maeh Works,
631 Goyeau
Francis, brklyr, h 257 Campbell av
Fred, brklyr, 257 Campbell av
Jesse, brklyr, h 631 Goyeau
Oramo, Chas J, ptrnmkr, h 758 West-
cott rd (Ford)
Oran, Reg F, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 259
Campbell av
ORD, THOS W, druggist, 100 Wyan
dotte e, h 16 McEwan av
Oreehkin, Anna, bkpr Detroit, 524 Wy
andotte e
&quot;
Ellis, h 1437 Dougall av
&quot;
Frank, whol btchr, h 878 Marion
Harry, btchr, h 113 Parent av
Issy, pdlr, h 344 Aylmer av
Oreehkin, Lilian J, bkpr Grand Cen
tral Feed Market, 524 Wyan
dotte e
Nathan, gro, 1139 Erie e, h 1137
same
Oreehkin, Ozedor, choice groceries and
provisions, cash and delivery,
prompt attention, 522 Wyandotte
e, phone Seneca 2060, h 524 same
&quot;
Rosie, slsldy X Oreckkin, 878
Lanspeary av
Orendorf, Philip J, elect, b 9*33 McKay
FMr-PAPTHY REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCEJ. ITlCv/VIVin I MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 26
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
Delicious Luncheons, Fancy Ice Cream Dishes and Drinks
CHOICEST CONFECTIONS SERVED
ICE CREAM PARLORS DELUXE
LUNCHEONS
We serve daily noonday Luncheons of
Fish and Oysters in Season, Roasts, Game and Cold Meats.
Our Cuisine is unexcelled in the Border Cities.
Special Invitation to Clubs, Lodges and Business Organizations
for Meetings in our Private Dining Room.




FOB A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Rl ^ A IV/I DD C&quot; I I MERCHANT. J. t^AIVIrr t3tL.L.L. TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
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Oretsky, Jacob, btc.hr, h 327 Aylmer av
&quot;
Leo, 327 Aylmer av
Orford, Frank C, brbr Chas Gould, li
616 Dougall av
Viola, 616 Dougall av
Oriental Goods Co, Jean Hong, mgr,
genl indse, 123 Sandwich e
&quot;
House, Louis Langlois, Frank Ryne,
props, 590 Sandwich w (Sand)
Orlando, Jos, lab, h 611 Goyeau
Orme, Regd, lab, h 259 Campbell av
Ormiston, Walter, acct Detroit, h 1590
Bruce av
Orouke, Jas, wks Leggatt & Co, 108
Langlois av
Orr, Arthur, lab, h 175 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; Chas M, slsmn Universal Car Agcy,
~&amp;gt;1 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Clayton, city firemn, 1039 Dougall
&quot; Edwd, lab, h 178 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Frank, wks Fisher Body, h 1118
Reaume rd (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, lab, 182 Maisonville (Ford)
&quot;
Jas, mldr Ford Motor Co, 463
Church av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 312
Hickory (Ford)
1
Ray, mach Genl Motors, 341 Hall av
Warren, formu Hiram Walker &
Sons, h 66 Dacotah Dr (Walk)
&quot;
Win, h 437 Victoria av
Ortner, Edwd C, agt Canadian National
Ry, h 1020 Sandwich e
Orton, A, prop Chappell House, Ivs
same
Ortved, Neils C, chemist Hiram Walker
& Sous, h 118 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
Oruin, Marshall, drvr Walk Brewery,
h 536 Langlois av
&quot;
Mary (wid Wm), li 619 Pitt w
M Myrtle, 619 Pitt w
&quot;
Stanley, mech, h 296 Market
Osbaldeston, Harry, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 213 Hickory (Ford)
Osborn, Ernest M, Avks Ford Motor Co,
h r 1201 Wyandotte e
Osborne, Arthur W, mgr Sandwich
Lumber Co, h 327 Mill (Sand)
Danl L, studt, 237 Wellington av
&quot; David H, pntr, 237 Wellington av
Edgar R, carman C P R, h 321
Bridge av
Edwd, button mkr, h 1310 Assump
tion
Josephine, asst Drs Hassard & Mc-
Graw, 407 Caron
Leslie, wks Ford Motor Co, h 224
Aylmer av
Opal, studt, 866 Windsor av
Rose, carp Sand Lumber Co, h 323
Mill (Sand)
Rose (wid David), h 237 Welling
ton av




Sidney W, mach Ford Motor Co, h
300 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Walter E, ledgrkpr Bank of Mont
real Bldg (Ford)
Wilfd, mach Naylor -Osborne Co,
h 12 Peter e (Sand)
Osman, Walter, tool mkr, h 213 Lin
coln rd
Osmmi, Wm, wks M C R, h 436 Dougall
Osterhout, Chas S, carp contr, 1224 Lil
lian, h same
Evelyn H, 141 Elm av
Osterhout, Frank, prop Osterhout s
Confectionery, investment and in
surance, Exchange Bldg
Osterhout, Geo H, realtor and invest
ments, 201-202 Exchange Bldg, h
141 Elm
Osterhout, J Walter, with Peter Oster
hout, h 504 Janette av
1
Lena, 852 Ouellette av
Olive, 852 Ouellette av
OSTERHOUT, PETER, real estate and
insurance, building contractor,
201-202 Exchange Bldg, 335 Ouel
lette av, h 852 Ouellette av
Peter, cement block manfr, block
plant, 1370 Howard av
Osterhout, Roy C, with Peter Oster
hout, h 967 Bruce av
Win H, contr, h 334 Ellis av
OSTERHOUT S CONFECTIONERY,
Frank Osterhout, prop, 333 Ouel
lette av
Ostopowitz, Mike, lab, h 33 Charles
(Ford)
Ostropowski, Lon, lab, h 25 Cadillac
(Ford)
Ostrander, Everett M, lab, h 808 Wind
sor a v
Ostrowski, John, mach Genl Motors, h
1437 Benjamin av
Vincent, wks Genl Motors, h 1435
Benjamin av
Oswald, Agnes, tel opr Western Union,
817 Albert
Flora, 817 Albert
Susan (wid Wm), h 817 Albert
OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR CO, Jas
H Clayton, mgr, 369 Pelissier
Ott, Bert, mech Detroit, 438 Bruce av
Edwd, mech Detroit, 438 Bruce av
Ottawa Cleaning & Pressing Shop, The,
A Kennedy, prop, 72 Ottawa
(Walk)
Grocery and Meat Market, 68 Ot
tawa (Ford)
Otto, Geo A, dept supt Standard Paint
& Varnish o, Ivs Detroit
Ouellette, Ado I ph. lab Can Salt Co, h
708 Peter w (Sand)
Albt. lab Can Salt Co, h 311 Baby
(Sand)
AIM, dk Maxwell Motor Co, h 308
Tuacarora





















S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR
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Ouellette
Alex, carp, li 123 Wellington av
OUELLETTE, ALEX J, insurance and
real estate, office and res Med-
bury Bldg, 6 Sandwich w, phone
Seneca 4245
&quot;
Alfd, janitor, h 317 Langlois av
Alfd, sec formn P M By, h 501
Windsor av
Alma, stenog A L McCrae, 539
Dougall av
Anna (wid Victor), 65 McKay av
&quot;
Antoiue, wks Studebaker Corp, h
77 Janisse av (Ford)
&quot;
Archd, lab Can Salt Co, h 216
Orove (Sand)
&quot;
Arch, jr, lab Can Salt Co, 216
Grove (Sand)
Arthur, wks Genl Motors, h 1028
Lillian
&quot; Arthur E (Modern Cleaners), h 827
Bruce av
Av Market, 503-507 Ouellette av
OUELLETTE, A L, builder and con
tractor, estimates on all class of
building and repairs, plans and
specifications furnished, hard
wood floors a specialty, 114 Wy-
andotte e, phone Seneca 360, h
494 Goyeau
OUELLETTE BRUNSWICK SHOP, H
T Ouellette, prop, phonographs
and musical merchandise, 351
Ouellette av, phone Seneca 4033
Cecile A, tchr, 553 Victoria av
Chas, wks Fisher Body Co, h 299
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 904
Langlois av
Chas, lab Fisher Body Co, 263 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Ouellette, Chas J (Ouellette Land Co),
553 Victoria av
&quot; Charlotte (wid Hector), h 24 King
(Sand)
Clara, opr Anier Auto Co, 513
Pierre av
Clifford, wks Natl Biscuit Co, 119
Josephine av
olumbus, wtchmn C 1ST B, h 119
Josephine av
&quot;
Cyril, lab Fisher Body Co, h 169
Albert rd (Ford)
Delia, wks Bayer, Ltd, 119 Joseph
ine av
Duff, lab, 425 Brock
Edmond, prsmn Detroit News, h
10*52 Tuscarora




Edwd, brbr, *177i Drouillard rd
(Ford), h same
Eleanor G (wid Jos), 527 Sand
wich w
&quot;
Elzear, mach Genl Motors, 169 Al-
bert rd (Ford)
Ouellette
Emma, opr Amer Auto Co, 513
Pierre av
Euclide, elk Provincial Bank of
Can, 1422 Martin
Eugene, jantr, h 812 Brant
Eugene, bldg contr, 513 Pierre av,
h same
Mrs Evelyn, elk Bed Foot Products
Co, h 427 Ouellette av
Fred, lab, 1455 Benjamin
Fred, carp, h 323 Tuscarora
Geo, wks Can Salt Co, h 425 Brock
Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, h 112
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 48
Westminster Blvd (Biverside)
Gilbt, elect, 812 Brant
&quot;
Gilbt, lab, h 1422 Martin
Gordon, wks Nat Bis Co, 119 Jos
ephine av
Gustave, h 21 Pillette rd (Ford)
Harry, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
129 Tournier (Sand)
Ouellette, Harry T (Ouellette Bruns
wick Shop), h 1208 Victoria av
Hector J, ins agt, h 527 Sandwich
west
Henry, barber, h 804 Pierre av
Herbt, wks Studebaker Corp, h
712 Tuscarora
Jerry, wks Fisher Body Co, 12L
Drouillard rd (Ford)&quot;
Joachim. carp, 245i Albert r:l
(Ford)
John, drvr Plante Bros, h 93J
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, cook, 308 Tuscarora
Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, 532 Hill
Jos, mach, h 829 Assumption
&quot;
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, h 126
St Luke Ed (Ford)
Jos, contr, 1463 Benjamin av, h
same
&quot; Jos C, wks Fisher Body Co, 144
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Jos E, carp, h Fairview Blvd
(Biverside)
&quot; Jos W, sec-treas Natl Bread & Bis
Co, h 256 Campbell av
&quot; J D Arthur, brbr, 1010 London ,\ ,
h 1006 same
OUELLETTE LAND CO (Patrice and
Chas J Oueliette), 105 London
w, phone Seneca 1134
&quot; Lawrence, pntr Fisher Body Co,
121 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Lena. stenog Jos Brcault, 317
Langlois av
&quot;
Leo, auto pntr Fisher Body Co, h
620 Moy av
Ouellette, Leo W, contractor, h 494
Goyeau
&quot; Leo W, elk A L Ouellette, 494
Goveau
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
RDHWW Q CEBVirr r AD ATE AUTOMOBILE REPAIRSDm/Tin J JLixYllE ImKAuL WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
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Ouellette
&quot;
Louis, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
624 Moy av
&quot;
Louis, chffr St Mary s Academy,
h 940 McKay av
&quot; Louis, h 326 Sandwich w (Sand)
-&quot; Louis A, insp Detroit, hi 619
Church av
Margt, steno Seventh Division
Court, 494 Goyeau
&quot;
Marie, choc dipper, 700 Tuscarora
&quot; Mary (wid Edwd), (Howard Ave
Board and Boom), 1330 Howard
&quot;
Norna, bkpr, 367 Moy av
&quot;
Odilon, laib, h Fairview Blvd.
(Riverside)
Ouellette, Patrice (Ouellette Land Co),
h 553 Victoria av
&quot;
Paul, lab Kelsey Wheel, h 700
Tuscarora
Philias, mech Ford Motor Co, h
104 Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
Philip, trmr Amer Auto Co, 169
Albert rd (Ford)
Phillip, lab, 216 Grove (Sand)
-
Priscilla, wks U S Playing Card
Co, 501 Windsor av
Romeo, wtr, h 427 Ouellette av
&quot;
Remi, mach Ford Motor Co, h 861
Hall av
Stephen, wdwkr Can Com Motor
Co, 242 Tuscarora
&quot;
Steve, wks Ford Motor Co, h 297
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Theo, bldr, h 647 Pelissier
&quot;
Theo, tnsmth Fisher Body Co, h
117 Hall av
&quot;
Theodore, wks Kelsey Wheel Co.
h 1300 Pierre av
Wilfd, wks Fisher Body Co, 501
Windsor av
Wm, lab, 121 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Ouiinet, Leo, btchr, 209 Moy av
Outzen, Hans, pntr, h 634 Arthur
Ovenden, Percy, drvr Border Cities
Star, h 116 Sandwich v\-
Ovens, Alfd F, elk Ford Motor Co, b
53 Gladstone av
Geo, confr, 427 Sandwich e, h same
Fred, cashr Hiram Walker & Sons.
53 Gladstone av
Winifred, opr Ford Motor Co, 53
Gladstone av
Overend, Gilmore, eng f P H, h ]~&amp;gt;
McEwau av
Isal&amp;gt;eUe (wid John), 1.1 M.-Kwnn
Overfield, Wm, carp, h 122&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Howard
Overholt, Elgin J, pntr, h 1085 Drou
illard rd (Ford)
Katherine (wid Alfd), 181 Wind-
ermere rd (Walk)
Wm, barninan Central Livery, 312
C artier PI
Overton, Wm W, prtr K R, h 854
Goyeau
Overy, Percy A, carp, h 129 Crawford
Owad, Stephen, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 923 Langlois
Owen, Al.bt, mldr, 61 Pitt w
Alfd, carp, 212 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Alice, drsmkr, 661 Goyeau, h same
Alice, asst Public Library, 1012
Ouellette .av
Arthur, brklyr, h 1143 Parent
Chas, drvr Doin Paint Works, 458
Hall av
Chas A, elk Universal Car Agcv,
13 Indian Rd (Sand)
Chas R, carp, h 812 Windsor av
Edwd R, appr McMillan Engr Co.
812 Windsor av
File Works, Hugh Owen, prop, 229
Walker rd (Walk)
Fred, stock elk Detroit, h 499
Janette av
Geo, lab, h St Clair av (Riverside)
1
Herht, pntr, h 969 Langlois av
Hugh, prop Owen File Works, 229
Walker rd (Walk)
Irene, tchr, 648 Ouellette av
John R, carp Postum Cereal Co, b
123 Crawford av
J Lloyd, asst supt Motor Products
Corp, h 609 Hall av
Wm, janitor Bartlet, Macdonald &amp;lt;vc
Gow, h 834 Dufferin P!
OWNAHOME REALTY (G M Pyne),
1213 Wyandotte e, phone Burn-
side 3411
Ozadowsky, Meyer, pdlr, h 217 Arthur
Ozard, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co. h
113 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Walter, lab, 113 Drouillard Rd
(Ford)
Pabst, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 213
Gladstone av
Pacaud, Benj, insp Board of Health,
h 1307 Sandwich e
PACAUD, GASPARD, notary public,
real estate, insurance and collec
tions, 308 Davis Bldg, Phone
















RIGG CUT STONE CO,, LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.




































Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
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Pace, Edwd C, slsmii Wickhams, h 651
Pelissier
Paekham, Win, carp, 227 Arthur
Paddick, Percy E, slsmn H F Wismer,
h 115 Kildare rd (Walk)
Paddington, John, lab, 754 Goyoan
Paddock, David, carp Kord Motor Co;
b 48 Oak av
Paddock, L A, vice-pres and gen mgr
Canadian Bridge Co, res Detroit
Paddon, Arthur E (Paddon Co, Ltd),
h 955 Louis av
Arthur E, jr, wks Ford Motor Co,
955 Louis av
Paddon, Chas E (Paddon Co Ltd), h
825 Sandwich e
Paddon, Clarence R (Paddon Co Ltd),
h 1022 Tecumseh rd e
PADDON COMPANY LIMITED,
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet
Metal Work, 423 Pitt e, phone
Sensca 170
Geo H, supt Windsor Grove Ceme
tery, h Windsor Grove Cottage,
Giles Blvd e
Geo H, jr, opr Hydro Elect, h 363
California av (Sand)
Tsabel (wid Win), h 648 Gladstone
Mrs Kate, 825 Sandwich e
Norman, mach Salt Co, 648 Glad
stone av
Paddon, Robert (Paddon Co, Ltd), h
943 Louis av
Padfield, John A, forerun Bell Tel Co,
h 16 Erie e
Padgett, Allen, lab F Stearns & Co.
311 Campbell av
Allen R, stdnt, 34 Campbell av
Padgett, R J, mgr Canadian Postum
Cereal Co, Ltd, h 34 Campbell
Page, Alphonse, stdnt, 821 Ouellette
Annie, 633 Victoria av
Arthur, real est, h Riverside Dr
(Riverside)
Arthur L, with J O Peck & Son,
9 Ouellette av
A Roy, art glass mkr, h 249 Curry
Chas J W, wood trnr, h 465 Caron
Colonel W, mach Motor Products,
465 Caron av
Ernest A, gro, h 323 Grove, res
same
Frank, brkmn P M Ry, 1230 Wy-
andotte
Fredk R,, messgr Dom Bank, 633
Victoria av
Geo, mech, h 321 Dougall av
Geo E, la ;b, h 171 Rankin av
(Sand)
Geo R, mech Ford, 1017 Bruce av
Gladys, stenog Can Genl Elec Co,
498 Church av
Henry, wks .Ford Motor Co, 316
Moil-mouth rd (Walk)
Irene, 821 Ouellette av







h 821 Ouellette av
Lida, steno Motor Products
465 Caron av
Luke H, lab, 859 MeDougall
Mary (wid Geo), h 1017 Bruce av
Russell, lab Detroit, 333 Dougall
Sidney, bkr, 321 Dougall av
Sidney, crtr, 171 Rankin av (Sand)
Pageau, Edmund, harnessmkr E Gig-
nac, 437 Church
Fred, lab, h 114 Fournier (Sand)
Henry, elk Detroit, h 794 McEwan
John, h 827 Ouellette av
Louis J, elk P O, 827 Marentette
Morris, brbr, 910 \Yyandott* e, h
same
Saml, drvr Xeal Bkry, h 164
Bridge av
Saml, slsmn Neal Bkg Co. 760
Pagel, Herman, uphlstr, 147 California
av (Sand)
Paget, Alfd J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
57 Janisse av (Ford)
Chris L, carp, 10 Wilkinson Lane
(Sand)
Richd, carp, h 10 Wilkinson Lane
(Sand)
Pagot, Alex, drftsmn Pennington &
Boyde, 132 Askin Blvd (Sand)
Paige, Frank D, swtchmn P M R
Depot, h 173 Moy av
PAIGE-JEWETT SALES & SERVICE
(J M Elaine), 232 Pitt e
Mabel N, bkpr Lundy s Limited,
173 Moy av
Paille, Victor, h Lauzon rd (R side)
Paine, Fred S, muscn. h 421 Wyan-
dotte w
Regd, elk Fisher Body Co, h
Windermere rd (Walk)
Robt W, mach Ford Motor
w s South Cameron Blvd
Painter. Chas, wks Ford Motor
326 Argyle rd (Walk)


















Louis, 2nd hd clothes, 117
e, h Dufferin av
&quot;
Louis, stk kpr, h 1038 Assumption
Pajala, Chas. lab, h 843 Reaume rd
(Ford)
Pajot, Alma, stenag Trau b Mfg Co,
res Petite Cote
Palace of Sweets, Geo Venizelos pi
1211 Wyandotte e
&quot; Shoe Shine Parlors. Nick Londas.







LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
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Palanuch. Nick, laib, 216 Hickory
(Ford)
Palahnuk, Nick, lab, h 190 Cadillac
(Ford)
Palcet, Andw, wks Ford Motor Co, r 311
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Palli&ter, Thos, wks Can Salt Co, h
554 Sandwich w (Sand)
Palm. Philip, maeh Kelsey Wheel Co,
1420 Highland -av
Win G, muscn, h 31 Bridge ax-
Palmer, Albt, wks Studebaker Corp,
h 313 Marentette av
Basil, pntr, h 1003 London w
PALMER & CLARKE (P C Palmer,W J Clarke), dry goods and
ready-to-wear, 18 Chatham e
Ed-wd H, wks C X By, h 561
Windsor av
Frank A, insp Ford Motor Co, h
29 Hall av
Herbt, maeh Ford Motor Co, h
558 Windennere rd (Walk)
John, maeh, h 306 Park w
Luella, tel opr Detroit, 306 Park w
Martin, mech Ford Motor Co, h
529 Janette av
Orval, elk, 306 Park w
1
Walter J, shingler. h 1617 YorkWm D, eng M C E, h 825 McKay
Palo, Otto, mldr Auto Specialty Co.
1089 Louis av
Paltridge, Thos, maeh opr Fisher Body
Co, h 174 St Luke rd (Ford)
Pa.m o-s, Harry, chef, h 929 Dougall av
Panabaker, Edith B, elk Walkerville
Brewing Co, 213 Victoria Ed
(Walk)
Gordon P. wks Ford Motor Co. h
252 Windennere rd (Walk)
Lewis C, cashr Hiram Walker &
Son, h 213 Victoria rd (Walk)
Oliver F, stk kpr Ford Motor Co.
h 172 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Panasuk, Wm, lab, h 200 Cadillac
(Ford)
Pance, Evelyn, demonstrator, 823
Pelissier
Panel, A Philip, barrister, 5 Gas Bldg,
h 413 Chatham w
Pankhurst, Albt E, brklyr, h 824
Windsor av
Panos, Dora, 111 Bamlolph av
Harry, cook, h 111 Randolph av
Beta. Ill Randolph av




Papak, Paul, bkr Postuni Cereal Co.
307 Cameron av
Papin, John, lab, h 1112 Church av
Papineau, Mary, 524 Pierre av
Ray, chkr Ford Motor Co, h 35
Sandwich (Ford)
I appak, Paul, wks I ostum Cereal, 1)
.!07 Cameron av
Paquette, Archd, elk,, 1200 Niagara
Cecelia, 1710 London w
Delphine (wid Felix), h 1710 Lon
don w
Donat, lab, b 177 Oak av
Edna, st-enog Studebaker Corp, 520
Goyeau
Geo, carp, h 122 Pitt e
Geo, jr carp, 122 Pitt e
Irene, 1710 London w
John C, carp, h 924 Tuscarora
John H, carp, h 520 Goyeau
Louis, wks Ford Motor&quot; Co, 267
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Onesime, real estate, 166 Sandwich
(Ford), h same
|
Roy, elk MCE, 1710 London w
Thos, janitor Immaculate Conceptn
Ch, h 725 Montmorency
1
Willie, laib, 122 Pitt e
Paquin. Alphonse, carp Ford Motor
Co, h 216 St Luke rd (Ford)
Paradie, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h
252 Cadillac (Ford)
Paradise, Cyrille, lather, 1409 London
west
Pardo, Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, h
1305 London w
Pardoek, Miehl, wks Can Bridge Co,
965 Marion ap
Pare, Adelina, stenog, 119 Huron Line
(Sand)
Adolphe, wks Kelsey Wheel, h 254
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Albemy, pntr, 316 Mill (Sand)
Aibt, carp, h 255 McKay av
Albt, wks McKee Lumber Co, h
119 Huron Line (Sand)
Albt, gro, 319 Mill, h same
Albt, carp, h 20 Queen
Alfd, deck hd Ferry, h 171 Wel
lington av
Alfd, carp, h 138 St Luke rd
(Ford)
|
Alphonse, 56 King (Sand)
Andw, elect, 505 Josephine av
Antonio, bldr, 112 Peter w (Sand)
Arsene, lab Windsor Lumber Co,
h 139 Tournier (Sand)
Arsene, cik, h 1477 Benjamin iv
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Frank av (Riverside)
Charlotte, prsr Modern Dry Clean
ers, 112 Peter w (Sand)
Clement, pdlr, h 821 Elsmere av
Cyril, carp, h 86 Ottawa (Ford)
Dalphine, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
4 1 2 Pierre a v
&quot; Devarest car insp M C E, h 24
Baby (Sand)
Dolly, opr Bell Tel Co, 821 Els
mere av
Elizbth, 102 Sandwich e (Sandl
Emiy B, h 112 Peter w, (Sand)
_E_lmire, 505 Josephine av
ALEX J. OUELLFTTE The Insurance Man
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Pare
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, 5(!
King (Sand)
Ernest, mach Ford Motor Co, h
132 Albert rd (Ford)
Everett, insp M C E, h 24 Baby
(Sand)
Fabien, carp, h 205 Wellington av
Francis, h 107 Bridge &amp;gt;av
Frank, Ja b, h 324 South (Sand)
Geo, farmer, h 28 King (Sand)
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 112
Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot;
GiLbt, wks Fisher Body Co, h 132
St Luke rd (Ford)
Hector, truck drvr Fisher Body Co,
r216 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Henri, lab, 324 South (Sand)
Israel, lab, h 56 King (Sand)
Jas, h 102 Sandwich e (Sand)
Jerry, mach, h 20] Victoria (Sand)
John, shipg elk, 112 Peter w (Sand)
Jos, lab, 324 South (Sand)
Josephine opr Bell Tel Co, 82!
Elsmere av
Lawrence, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 282 Hickory (Ford)
Leo, truck drvr Walk Brewing Co,
142 Bridge av
Leo, shpg elk, 24 London (Sand)
Leo, wks Detroit, 108 Sandwich e
(Sand)
Lorainc, 108 Sandwich e (Sand)
Louis, mach Ford Motor Co, h 127
Pillette rd (Ford)
Louise, dk, 56 King (Sand)
&quot;
Margt, steno Dom Taxation Affice,
90 Cadillac (Ford)
Margt, 108 Sandwich e (Sand)
Mathilda (wid Alex), h Frank av
(Eiverside)
Maxinie, lab, 254 Lincoln (Walk)
Nareisse, wks Fisher Body Co, .170
Albert rd (Ford)
Xelida. stenog, 201 Victoria
(Sand)
&quot;
Noah, stat eng G T R, h 1056
Lillian
Xi;e, city lirenni, h 33d Albert
Patk, h 316 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Raymond, drvr &quot;Rivards,&quot; h 108
Sandwieh e (Sand)
Remi, electr, h 355 Campbell av
Rose, 56 King (Sand)
Russell, 86 Ottawa (Ford)
Saml, brklyr, h 717 Giles av
Stephen, wks Studebaker Corp, 8 }
Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Wallace, lab, 138 St Luke rd (Ford)
Walter, \vks Ford Motor Co. 718
Arthu ]
&quot;
Walter, lab. 254 Lincoln Rond
(Walk)
Wilfd, tmstr, h 49 Cross (Sand)
Win, pntr. h 90 Cadillac (Ford)
Parent, Aaron, lab, h 438 Wellington
Adolph J, mach Piggott Lumber
Co, h 816 Montmorency
Adolphe, car insp M C R, h 67
McKay av
Adolphus, carp, h 1132 Tecumseh
rd e
Albt, h Ottawa (Riverside)
Albt, ca.btmkr, h 322 Parent av
&quot;
Albt, carp, 228 Drouillard Road
(Ford)
&quot; Alex A, mech Genl Motors, h 1122
Tecumseh rd
Alfd, lab, 1016 Albert
Alfd, h 243 Ottawa (Ford)
Alice, 228 Drouillard- rd (Ford)
Alice M, wks Detroit, 67 McKay
Alphonse, bkr Neal Bkg Co, h 615
London w
Annie (wid Jos), h 428 Cafraraqui
Archie, formn Ford Motor Co, h
44 Josephine av
Archille, lab, h 719 Assumption
Aisene, carp McKee Lmbr Co, h
1101 Giles Blvd e
Arthur (Parent Bros), h 937
Sandwich e
Augustus, mech Universal Gar
Agency, h 1522 Church av
&quot;
Barney, lab, 187 Drouillard Rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Bernard, wks Ford Motor Co, h
2:-! 4 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Bros (Arthur & Jos Parent), &amp;lt;j: .5
Sandwich e
Catherine (wid Victor), 400 Arthur
&quot;
Cyril, wtchmn Walker & Co, h 3
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Denis, 585 Bruce av
&quot;
Dennis, bkpr, 1101 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Dorothy, slsldy F W Woolworth
Co, 1024 Louis av
Earl J, swtchmn M C R, 67 McKay
&quot; Edna, bkpr Furlong, Furlono- &
Co, 585 Bruce av
&quot; Edwd, mach, h 816 Elsmere av
&quot;
Edwd, carp, h 716 Parent av
&quot;
Edwd, 3 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eli, bicycles, 521 Erie e, h 562
Goyeau
Elizbth (wid Adolphus), h 81 ?
Montmorency
&quot; Elmer C, drvr Economy Meat Mkt.
237 Moy av
&quot; Emile F, tnsmth, h 89 Pillette r.1
(Ford)
&quot; Ernest A, wks M C R, h 924 Mi-
Ewan av
Parent. Ernest E (Mailloux & Parent).
h 19 McEwan av
&quot;
Euclid, drvr Rowland & O Brien,
30 Askin av (Sand)
Eugene, carp, h 249 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Eugene, plmbr, h Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
M. V. HOVEY RFAI FSTATF =A
OYAL BANK BLDG 1&quot; LlU 1 1 L 3^ 2
BAGGAGE & CARTAGE
PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
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Parent




Eva M, 67 McKay av
Felix, h 631 Glengarry av
Ferdinand, eontr, h Riverside
Drive (Riverside)
Frances, 585 Bruce av
&quot;
Francis, slsnni Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 1101 Giles Blvd e
Fredk&quot; A (Parent Machine Wks),
h 407 Pitt e
Parent, Geo, vice-pres R M Morton Co,
281 Sandwich (Ford)
Geo F, mach opr, h 228 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Gertrude, 562 Goveau
Glosine (wid Xoe), h 281 Sand
wich (Ford)
Gus, mech Universal Oar, h 637
London w
Guy, slsmn Mailloux & Parent, 562
Goyeau
Hazel, 217 Albert Rd (Ford)
Henry, la b, h 52 Alexander (Ford)
Henry, farmer, h s s Tecumseh
rd w
Henry J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
237 Moy av
Height M, mariner, h 215 Grove
Herman, confr, 87 Sandwich (Ford)
h 50i Alexander
Honore, bldr Fisher Body Co, h
212 Craig (Sand)
Irene M, wks Detroit, 67 McKay
Isabel, opr Bell Tel Co, 529 Pol-
issier
Isadore, lab, h 761 Goyeau
Jas, tel C P R, h 478 Caron av
Janette, opr Bell Tel Co, 529
Pelissier
Jerry, carp, h 961 Hall av
Jerry, lab, 52 Alexander (Ford)
Jos (Parent Bros), 459 Windsor
Jos, mach Cadwell Mach Shop, h
443 Sandwich e
Jos, wks Wabash Ferry, h ]024
Louis av
Jos, wks Studebaker Corp, h 187
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Jos H, eontr, 228 Drouillard Rd
(Ford), h same
Jos M, mcch. h 810 Brant
Lawrence, h 585 Bruce av
Lawrence, Ottawa f Riverside)
Leander, confr, 43 Edna (Ford), h
same
Leo, slsmn Swift Can Co, h 125
Langlois av
Lino, mech, h 1113 Wyandotte w
Loraine, slsldy V E Marentette &
Son, 329 Market Sq
Louis S, formn Walk, h 411 Parent
Lucien R, prop Ford City Hard
ware, h 279 Ottawa (Ford)
FLOWERS OF QUALITY
PARENT MACHINE CO (Fred A
Parent), general machinists and
&quot;boiler makers, 414 Pitt e
Malanea, 761 Goyeau
Margt, 52 Alexander (Ford)
Mose, Jab, h 1133 Tecumseh Rd
Odel, slsmn, 1133 Tecumseh rd e
Pearl M, 67 McKay av
Miss Petronville, 908 Howard av
Philip, toolmkr, 322 Parent av
Phil omen (wid Henry), 1016 Albert
Raymond, farmer, h s s Tecumseh
rd w
1




Wilfd, city firemn. h 129 Market sq
Wm, lab,&quot; 1016 Albert
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 221
Marentette av
Wm, carp, h 71 Janisse av (Ford)
Zeno, slipr, 562 Goyeau
Parenteau, Noe, arch Fisher Body Co,
615 Ouellette av
Paririer, Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, 609
Sandwich w
Paris, Geo, with S Paris, h 1308 Giles
Blvd e
&quot;
Luneh, 53 Pitt e
PARIS,
STEVE
Ladies and Men s Hats
Cleaned and Blocked




87 PITT EAST. Phone Seneca 621J
940 WYANDOTTE EAST
Phone Seneca 4508W
Res 1308 Giles Blvd E.
Parish, John, mach Auto Specialties
Mfg Co, 824 May av
Parisian Imports, Ltd, F A Koch, mgr,
perfumes, etc, 56 Pitt w
Refreshment Co, Geo W Moore,
prop, 15 Sandwich e (Sand)
Sausage Co, Mrs Suzanne Branget,
prop, 23 Victoria
Shop, The, Mrs L Daudlin, hem
stitching, Netting Blk, 27 Pitt e
Park Apts, 401 Pelissier
Chas E, purser, h 3 Park Apts
Ivan, slsmn, 536 London w
&quot; Jas M, eng, h 401 Arthur
Mary (wid Albt), 401 Arthur
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Park, Root T, slsmn Canadian Sirocco
Co, 1239 Victoria av
Eussell A, ice cream mkr, Walker-
side Dairy, h 288 Argyle rd
(Walk)
E A, prop Park View Meat Market,
h 1604 Shepherd e
Sanil F, mgr Lanspeary, Ltd, h 151
TCI in av
Sylvester, c-arp, 304 Hall av
1
View Meat Market, E A Park,
prop, 1(50-4 Sheplierd e
PARKE-DAVIS & CO, W M Grant,
mgr, mnfg chemists, Sandwich,
cor Walker rd (Walk)
Parker, Albt, lab, h 51 Pillette rd
(Ford)
Andw, brklyr, li IOC Dawson rd
(Ford)
Andw, mason, h 107 Jancttc av
Crawford, doorman, h 732 Mercer
Daisy, 126 Sandwich e (-Sand)
Edwin F, wks Detroit, 616 Bruce
Ella, opr Bell Tel Co, 1504 Church
Ezra, lather, h 453 London w
Geo, rms Walkerville Hotel
Gordon A, elk Burroughs Add Mach
Co, h 1116 Moy av
Harold A, mach Ford Motor Co, h
423 Albert
Parker, Harry, sis mgr Ideal Fence &
Spring Co, 922 Bruce
Horton, chaufr Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, MCE subway
Ilda, slsldy F W Woolworth Co, 51
Pillette rd (Ford)
Ivan E, sheet metal wkr, h 928
Gladstone av
Jean, 306 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jennie, opr Bell Tel Co, 1504
Church
John, mach Detroit, 1504 Ohurch av
John, h 708 Goyeau
John G, stmfitr Ford Motor Co, h
928 Gladstone av
John H, elk Neal Baking Co, h 57
Parent PI
John H, wks Ford Motor Co, 57
Parent PI
Lela, bkpr, 107 Janette av
Madeline, 732 Mercer
Marshall, gro, 1217 Erie e, h 1219
same
Minnie, stenog, 107 Janette av
Percy H, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1064 Louis av
Egd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 723
Goyeau
Eobt, lab, 423 Albert
Eobt, jantr High School, h 1504
Church av
Robt, contr, h 118 Dawson rd
&quot;
Eobt, Inmbr merch, h 901 Ouellette
&quot;
Eoy H, filer Walk Land & Bldg
Co, h 76 Monmoutli rd (Walk)
Win, h 126 Sandwich e (Sand)
Win G, carp, h 840 Windsor av
Parkes, Henry, jantr Eoyal Bank Bldg,
rms same
Melville, slsmn Auto Legal Asan,
705 Erie
Parkin, Chas, jantr Dougall Av Schl,
168 Elm av
&quot; Eobt T, watchmn Fisher Body, h
283 Hickory (Ford)
Parks, Elizbth, opr, 415 Caron av
Florence, opr Bell Tel Co, 415
Caron av
Ivan, slsmn Cock Bros, 536 Lon
don w
Jacob, tmstr, h r 904 Mercer
John H, mach Ford Motor Co, h 415
Caron av
Rebecca (wid Jos), h 417 Bruce av
Susie, 417 Bruce av
Thelma, 415 Caron av
Parlardg, Sylvio, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 33 Josephine av
Parnell, Gage, wks Can Products, 516
Gladstone av
Geo E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 516
Gladstone av
&quot;
Harry, bkr Neal Bkry, rms 200
Cameron av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1080
Howard av
Paro, Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, 512
Arthur
Wm, lab, 512 Arthur
Paroian, Arnian, lab, h 1475 Langlois
&quot;
John, lab, 1475 Langlois av
Parr, John V, bkpr, h 145 Eankiu av
(Sand)
&quot; Wm, lab, 417 Glengarry av
Parra, Fredk, car iusp Detroit, h 211
Ayliner av
Parrick, Mary J (wid Saml), 136 Goy
eau
Parry, Hugh, carp, h 416 Tecumseh rd e
&quot;
Jas, la b Can Salt Co, h 4 Hebert
(Sand)
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 220
Chdppewa (Sand)Wm J, eng C N By, h 906 Arthur
Parson, Alex, hostlr C N E, h 301
Pierre av
Alex, opr G T E, h 208 Lincoln rd
Walter, bkpr, h 116 Bruce av
&quot; Wm T, pntr and deer, 629 Pitt wW M, wks Ford OMotor &amp;lt;Co, 116
Bruce av
Parsons, Arthur G, wks M C E, h 829
Dougall av
&quot; Edwd, wks Detroit, 1046 Maren-
tette av
&quot;
Edwd, sr, carp, h 459 Jauette av
Edwd J, plmbr, 429 Caroline, h 800
Bruce av
Goo, slsmn, 1052 Pelissier
Parsons, H B, mgr Canadian Bank of
Commerce (Walk), h 153 Kildare
rd (Walk)
&quot; Mabel, 2W Lincoln rd
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT B? MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
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Parsons
Raymond H, supervisor Studebaker
Corp, h 1057 HoAvard av
Wm, 1139 Marentette av
Partridge, Arthur, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 1064 Bernard rd (Ford)
Florence, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
38 Victoria rd (Walk)
PARTRIDGE, F E, RUBBER CO, LTD,
H D Anderson, mgr. 533 Wyan-
dotte e, phone Seneca 320
Victoria (wid Saml), 38 Victoria
rd (Walk)Wm A, elk Ford Motor Co, li 38
Victoria rd (Walk)
Pascoe, Saml, auto vvkr Detroit, h 170
Oak av
Pascoe s Clothes Shop, W C Howie,
mngr, 28 London w
Paahak, John, eng Dom Forge Co, h
126 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Pashko, Terry, lab, h 215 Cadillac
(Ford)
Pashley, Chas H, eng Ford Motor Co,
h 411 Elliott
Pashley, Geo F (Sansbium-Pashley), h
528 Dougall av
Pashniak, Harry, lab, h 301 Cadillac
(Ford)
Paskalis, Win (Erie Confectionery), h
1103 Erie e
Pasner, Herbt, plmbr Wind Plmbg &
Htg -Co
Pa3&amp;lt;rorius, Darron, drvr A Strelinger
Co, 803 Montmoreney
Elihu, 314 Gladstone av
Elson, wks C Js
T
R, h 225 Glen
garry av
Forest, agt Dom Life Ins Co, h 803
Montmoreney
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 817 Dou-
gal av
Glenn, 817 Dougall av
Harold J, elk, h .15 McEwan av
Hugh, brklyr, h 735 Sandwich e
Lalia, 803 Montmoreney
Mahlon, lab Buick Motor Co, 803
Montmoreney
Nellie (wid Ernest), h 106 Moy av
Orlie, elect Ford Motor Co, h 116
Pierre av
Oscar I, slsmn, h 817 Dougall av
Thos N, real est, h 11 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Waltr, mach Genl Motors, h 525
Moy av
Walter, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1101
Assumption
Patchell, Wm, mech Ford Motor Co, 321
Church av
Paterson, Agnes, elk Parke, Davis &
Co, 81 Walker rd (Walk)
Alex, elk City Engineer s Dept, h
1200 Ouellette
Alex, -.vks Ford Motor Co, h 81
Walker rd (Walk)
Paterson
Alex J, teller Imperial Bank, Lin
coln Hotel
.&quot; Clarence, mach hd Grinnell Bros,
221 Tuscarora
Irene, 261 Walker rd (Walk)
.Tas A, carp, h 74 McKay av
Lauchlan, wks Grinnell Bros, h 221
Tuscarora
Margt H, elk Citv Assessment Dept,
1200 Ouellette av
Peter M, weldr, 343 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Wm, wks Detroit, 51 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Paton, Edith (wid Jolin), 196 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Patrick, Alice (wid Wm), h 514 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Andw, bkr Mackey s Bread, li 885
Windsor av
Doreen, opr Bel Tel Co, 514 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Harold, truck drvr, h 309?, Wel
lington av
Hugh W, slsmn, h 420 Hall av
Hugh W, gro, 703 Brfrnt, h same
Jas E, wks Genl Motors, h 317 Hall
&quot;
Leonard, wks Can Bridge Co, 514
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Millard, Art Studio, h 16 Gladstone
Richd, shpr Ideal Fence & Spring
Co, h 854 Langlois av
Russell, wks Beaver Stamp Co, 854
Langlois av
&quot; Wm, carp, h 514 Lincoln rd (Walk)Wm E, opr Hydro Elect Co, h 309 J
Wellington av
Patriquin, Warren, mldr, h 4 Tecumseh
/ Apts
Patry, Paul E, lab, 237 Albert rd
(Ford)
PATTEN BROS, LIMITED, real estate
and builders, 367 Ouellett av
Danl W, brbr, h 419 Pelissier
Fred, mach Ford Motor Co, 443
Church av
Patten, F, B B (Patten Bros, Ltd), h
1534 Dougall av
Patten, Geo B (Patten Bros, Ltd), h
1236 Dougall av
Martha (wid Thos), h 1519 Dou
gall av
May, stenog, 419 Pelissier
Patterson, Alex, cond M C R, h 144
Campbell av
Alex, btlr Brit Amer Brewery,
Medbury Apts
Alice (wid Frank), h 209 Tuscarora
Archd, wks Windsor Lumber Co, h
400 McKay av
Belle (wid Alex I, h Inn Wiiulci-
mere rd
Bessie, sJsldv, 11)4 Langlois av






































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON S DIRECTORY
Patterson
Clayton, bottlr Brit Amer Brew
Co, 821 Moy av
&quot;
David, tmstr, h 1086 Mercer
Earle, carp, h 1619 Highland av
Edra, elk, 104 Lauglois av
&quot; Edwd G, 144 Campbell av
Elizbth A, bkpr Studebaker Corp,
10 9 Wiudermere rd
Elizbth L, stenog Studebaker Corp,
109 Windcrmere rd
Elma, elk, 115 Jauette av
Ernia, socy editor Border Cities
Star, 341 Pine
Frank L, ma eh Can Bridge Co, h
112 Victoria rd (Walk)
Fred, lab, 808 (Mercer
Geo, carp, h 514 Caron av
Geo, firemu, h 514 Louis av
Gerald, mach Burroughs Add Mach
Co, 221 Tuscarora
Gilbt, car insp C P R, h 27 McKay
Gilbt, 308 Randolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Gilbt, wks Toledo Scales Co, 307
Baby (Sand)
Patterson, Harry W (McColl & Pat
terson), h 432 Gladstone av
Henry, ydmn Shell Co of Canada,
h 501 Grove
Herbt, opr Wm Woollatt & Sons
Howard, opr Ford Motor Co, 501
Grove
Jas, drftsmn Can Bridge Works,
li 305 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jessie M, stenog Windsor Lumber
Co, Ltd, 144 Campbell av
&quot;
John, wks Eclipse Mach Co, 282
Argyle rd (Walk)
John, insp Ford Motor Co, h 140
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot; John A, mgr F W Woolworth Co,
Ltd, h 7 Giles Blvd e .
John G, h Riverside Dr (Riverside&quot;)
Lily, stenog Studebaker Corp, 109
Windermere rd
Miss L B, h 23 Wyandotte e
Marion H, studt, 144 Campbell av
Nettie (wid Wm), h 115 Janette av
Orin, shpg elk Amer Auto Trim
Co, 198 Windermere rd (Walk)
Ray, mach Ford Motor Co, h 357
Moy av
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 829
Albert
Ruby, tchr, 341 Pine
Thos, asst mgr Massey-Harris, h
341 Pine w
Walter H, elk M C R, 144 Campbell
&quot; Wm, elect Ford Motor o, h 114
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wm, auto inech, 144 Campbell avWm J, lab, h 849 hurcli av
Pattinato, Patsy, grocer, s s Tecumseh
rd (Sand), li same
Pattison, Edwin A, lab Ford Motor Co,
h 308 Giles Blvd w
Pattison
Emil, mach Ford Motor Co, 115
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Erma, society editor Star, 341
Pine w
Geo H, wks Wroolett Coal Co, h 224
Chatham w
John P, wks Ford Motor Co, h 26
Moy av
&quot;
Lafayette, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 115 Windermere rd (Walk)
Lome, wks Detroit, 115 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Ruby, tchr, 341 Pine w
Patton, Arthur, pntr, h 823 Howard av
Edith, 132 Pierre av
John, brklyr, b Wyandotte Hotel
Thos L, mgr United System of
Bakeries Ltd, h 103 Hall av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 242
Campbell av
Paul, Ceasar, wks Can Bridge, r 308
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, tel opr Can Nat! Tel, 73
Kildare rd (Walk)
Fred, real est & ins, 82 Lincoln rd
(Walk), h same
John, assmblr Genl Motors, b
. Vern Dennis
&quot; Minnie E, h 118 .Sandwich e
( Sand)
Walter, lab, 231 Glengarry av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1253
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Paulin, Rev H Mortimer, h 405
Victoria av
Pauluk, Marie (wid Nick), h 264
St Luke rd (Ford)
Paunasse, Jos, lab, h 1208 Peltier av
Pavan, Angelo, lab, 621 Pierre av
&quot;
Eugenio, lab, h 816 Langlois av
&quot;
Giovani, lab. 419 Albert
Pay, Albt N, mech Hydro Elect Ry,
h 140 Curry av
Chas E, carp, 140 Curry av
&quot;
Leslie A, elect, 140 Curry av
Payne, Caroline (wid Robt), 220 Wy
andotte e
Edwd, hostler Xeal Bkg Co, h 110
Janette av
&quot; Emma (wid Jas), h 205 Windsor
Mrs Evelyn, lakpr Vacuette Sales
Co, 823 Pelissier
Florence (wid Wm), h 268 Wind
ermere rd
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1598
Marentette av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1036
Arthur
Harry C., eng G T R, h o62 Church
&quot; Jos C, swtchmn G T R, 110
Janette av
&quot;
J, ydmn C N R
&quot;
Kathalyne M, asst Windsor Social












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
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Payne
&quot;
Lewis, auto mech, h r737 Wyan-
clotte e
&quot;
Lillian, soda elk Lanspeary Ltd
(Sand)
&quot;
Marguerite, stenog Harry Patter
son, 34 Oak av
&quot;
May, stenog, 401 Chatham w
&quot; Olive V, nurse Grace Hosp
&quot;
Sarah, h rol.3 McDougall
&quot;
Sydney, elk, 268 Windermere rcl
&quot;
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1030 Highland av
&quot; Wm, opr Champ Spark Plug, h 704
Langlois av
Payson, Nellis K, stdnt, 65 Oak av
&quot;
Welby W, supt Can Postum Cereal
Co,&quot;
h 65 Oak av
Pazner, Benj, btchr, h 401 Marentette
Eva, 401 Marentette av
Frank, lab, 401 Marentette av
Sam, lab, 401 Marentette av
Pea&quot;body, H B, treas Peabody s Ltd,
Ivs Detroit
&quot; W J, pres Peabody s Ltd, Ivs
Detroit
Peaibody s Limited, overall mfrs,
Sandwich, cor Victoria av
(Walk)
Peach, Chas V, wks Ford Motor Co,
h \294 Windermere rd (Walk)
Peacock, Ellen, drsmkr, 115 Langlois
&quot; Elmore, elk Detroit, 304 Caroline
Harold N, agt Lon Life, h 214
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Harry C, pntr, h 708 Langlois av
Leslie, elk C N R, 1029 Erie e
&quot; Seaman, insp Kelsey Wheel Co.
304 Caroline
Thos A, eoml Wabash Ry, h 304
Caroline
PeacO tt, Eli, maeh Ford Motor Co,
1089 Elsmere av
Peake, Fred D, tchr, 635 Windsor av
Pearce, Alfd S, brklyr, h 1557 Church
Chas B, slsmn, &quot;res
&quot; Willistead
Fredk, lab, h 1497 Highland av
Gertrude, elk Parke-Davis & Co
120 Windermere rd (Walk)
Jennie, elk Parke-Davis & Co. 120
Windermere rd (Walk)
Jos, 336 Wyandotte
Margt (wid Geo), h ]20 Winder
mere rd (Walk)
Thos A, yd formn Wm Woollatt &
Sons, h 71 Monmouth rd (Walk)Wm C, earetkr &quot;Willistead&quot;, h
same
Pearlman, Dr Louis, 301 Hall av
Pearsall, Stella, stenog Baxter Hdwre
Co, Ltd, 936 Donga II av
Pearson, Albt, drvr T J Eansor &
Sons (Ford)
Albt E (Ont Motor League Gas
Stn), 219 Victoria av (Walk)
Pearson
Alexander, blksmth, h Factoria
(Ford)
Edwd P, optician C S Read, 23G
Moy av
Rev Edwin A. pastor Lincoln Rd
Meth Ch, h 93 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Pearson, Fred D, bus mgr Laing s Drug
Store, h 110 Randolph av (Sand)
Geo A, tehr Prince Edward Sehl,
h 1622 Giles Blvd e
Jas W (Ont Motor League Gas
Stn), h 617 Sandwich e
Lillian, stenog Walker-Linden Co,
Ltd, res Detroit
Robt, meeh Universal Car Agney,
h 139 Wellington av
Violet, slsldy, b 21 Cameron av
Wm, elk, 617 Sandwich e
Peasgood, J E, meter repr Windsor
Gas Co, 319 Sandwich e
Peeaud, Gladys, stenog, 1307 Sand
wich e
Peck, Albt W, acct Paddon Co Ltd, 57
Moy av
&quot; Chas R, wks Hiram Walker &
Sons, h 61 Argyle rd (Walk)
Elizbth, 314 Bruce av
Fred, mech Genl Motors, h 18
Cameron av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 115
Gladstone av
Peck, Jas O (J O Peck & Son), res cor
Sunset av and Sandwich (Sand)
Peck, John N (J O Peck & Son), h 204
Askin Blvd
PECK, J O, & SON, Insurance & Real
Estate Brokers, Dist Mangrs
Sun Life Assurance Co of Can
ada, 9 Ouellette av
Newton, 422 Dougall av
&quot;
Raymond, elk, h 723 Ouellette av
Saml, eng AVabash Ry, h 57 Moy
Thos, formn Ford Motor Co, h 318
Moy av
Wm C, and, h 739 Assumption
&quot; Wm F, mngr United Cigar Stores,
h 136 Gladstone av
Peekham, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1610 Shepherd
Peco, Frank, formn M C R, h 820
Curry av
Patk, lab, 820 Curry av
Peddie, Albt E, truck drvr Standard
Paint & \Tar Co, 726 London w
Alex B, wks Ford Motor Co, h 330
Victoria av
&quot;
Barbara (wid .la&amp;gt; \V), h 21 Park
Apts
Pedic I arlor, 427 Ouellette av
PEDRICK. MRS KATE, florist, 827




















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J
HEBERT S BEVERAGE STORE, 212 PITT E.














Peel, AIM, mgr United Cigar Store,
h 825 Albert
&quot;
Thos, formn Kelsey Wheel Co, 419
Pelissier
PEERLESS CLEANERS & DYERS,
Albert P Janisse, prop, 901





W. M. Badour, prop.
We wish to meet all old customers
and make new.
704 G-OYEAU STREET
Pcever, Jas T, slsmn P Drouillard, 514
Glengarry av
Roy, truck drvr Parisian Refresh
ment Co, 514 Glengarry av
&quot;
Thos, lalb, h 514 Glengarry av
Peevers, Feme, bkpr Leggatt & Plat r ,
1483 Howard av
&quot;
Geo, marine eng, 1483 Howard av
&quot;
Jas, wks Windsor Gas Co, h 1483
Howard av
Peffer, Lou P, brbr, 14 Goyeau, h 121
Pitt e
Pegg, John V, cranemu Can Bridge
Works, h 300 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Pegler, Elizbth (wid Jos), 261 Argyle
rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos H, plstr, 315 Louis av
Pegley, Chas E, elk P O, h 5CU Brock
Pelkey, Jas, carp, h w s South Cam
eron Bird
Pelkington, Chas, 336 Wyaudotte
Pelleser, John, elk Pickard s, 336 Hall
Pelletier, Achille, mllwrght Ford Motor
Co, h 135 Huron Line (Sand)
Alex, varnish mkr, 259 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Dave, mech, 218 Victoria av
&quot;
Emile, opr Ford Motor Co, h 333
Wahkota
&quot;
Isabelle, stenog London Life, 135
Huron Line (Sand)
&quot;
Marie, bkpr F Stearns & Co, 135
Huron Line (Sand)
Pelling, John H, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 801 Assumption
Polo, David, wks Ford Motor Co, 467
Dougall av
&quot;
Peter, pntr, 467 Dougall av
Peloquin, Jas O, niech Ford Motor Co,
h 1306 Elsmere av
IVItier, Capt Adolphus, mgr St Clair




Albt, firemu, h 916 Albert
Andw, h 54 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Clifford, wks Fisher Body Co, 301
Hickory (Ford)
Delina (wid Frank), h 117 Hall
Eddie, 54 Lincoln rd, (Walk)
Kdwd, garagemn, 54 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Ernst, contr, h 1404 Tecumseh rd w
Geo, lab, h 303 Albert rd (Ford)
Henry, fireman Walk Fire Dept,
54 Lincoln Ed (Walk)
&quot;
Henry J, drug elk, h 323 London
(Sand)
Jos, h 837 Albert
Jos C, h 1200 Tecumseh rd w
&quot;
Leo, 54 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Louis, mach Genl Motors, h 1231
Erie e
Rene, opr Ford Motor Co, h 1300
Tecumseh rd w
&quot; Rose (wid Geo), h 202 Drouillard
Rd (Ford)
&quot;
Stanley J, .elk. h 19 Indian Road
(Sand)
&quot;
Theodore, carp, h 1080 St Luke rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Wilfrid, wks Fisher Body Co, 301
Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, h 121
St Luke rd \(Ford)
Peltinato, Jas, opr M C R, 1280 Te
cumseh rd w
Pemberton, Jos, wdwkr, h r259 Rankin
sv (Sand)
&quot;
Margt, tel opr C H Smith Co, YW .C A
Pemmitt, Grace, opr Bell Tel Co, 60
Iroquois
Penaluna, Thos, stk kpr Ford Motor
Co, h 393 Windermere rd (Walk)
Penberthy Injector Co, Ltd, S J North
mgr, cor Pitt & Windsor av
Pender, Jas, insp Peabody s Ltd, h 20
Moy av
Pendleibury, Wm, mldr, h 459 Pelissier
Penfold, Alfd, wks City Windsor, h
726 Moy av
&quot;
Walter, carp F Stearns & Co, 560
Janette av
Pengelly, Frank, wks Genl Motors, h
730 Brant
Peninsular Lunch, Hong Ock, mgr, 48
Chatham w
&quot;
securities Co,_ Ltd, C S King,
pres; J P King, vice-pres; MrsW C Kennedy, see-treas; G-n?
Bldg
Penman, Frank, (Penman Meat Mar
ket), h 805 Erie e
&quot;
Irene, 112 Louis av
&quot; Katharine (wid Jas R), h 112
Louis av
&quot; Meat Market, Frank Penman.
807 Erie e
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 483
Penman
Russell, elk Detroit, 112 Louis av
Penn, Win, pdlr, h 812 Howard av
Penney, Alfd G, insp ilmmig ra fioii
Dept h 516 Niagara
Harold, drftsmn Ford Motor .Co,
h 422 Niagara
Hector, elk,, 516 Niagara
Norman, mech Ford Motor Co, h
422 Niagara
Stanley E (Penney s Radiator
Works), 516 Niagara
Thos, motor meeh, 120 Hall av
Victor, mech Penney s Rad Wks,
516 Niagara
Penney s Radiator Works, S E Penney,
prop, 518 Niagara
Pennie, Jas C, firemn C P B, h 773
Pelissier
Pennington, Albt E, elk, 635 Victoria
&quot; Andw, h 570 Dougall av
& Boyde (J C Pennington, J R
Boydo), architects, 2 Bartlet
Bldg
&quot; Edna L, hkpr Chick Const Co, 410
Karl PI
&quot; Geo A, wks Can Bridge Works, h
524 Windermere rd (Walk)
Pennington, Jas (Pennington & Laing) .
h 635 Victoria av, phone Seneca
1156
&quot; Jas C (Pennington & Boyde), h
1110 Victoria av
&quot;
Jos, h 410 Karl Place
PENNINGTON & LAING, Sheet Metal
Work and Roofing, Heating ana
Ventilating, 551 Caron av, phone
Seneca 74
Wesley S, drftsmn Pennington &
Boyde, 635 Victoria avWm H, (Pennington & Laing), h
40 MeEwan av
Pennock, Wm B, sales eng Can Fair
banks-Morse Co, h 05 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Penny, Jean, 118 Devonshire nl (\Y;i!k
1
Thos A, bkr, h i:!2S Lillian
I enrose, Clarence, hrbr, h 1M32 Albert
&quot;
Ernest H. tcllr Hunm & Krie Mf.rt.
Corp, 1588 York
Penslar Co, Ltd, H H Todgham, mgr,
Walker Power Bldg (Walk)
Penson, Jacob, carp, h 463 Church av
John, carp, 463 Church av
Pensus, John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
609 Sandwich w
Pentland, Alfd B, contr, h 968 Dougall
1
Jean, bkpr McCord Radiator &
Mfg Co, h 431 Chatham w
Mrs John, 480 Bruce av
John, rprtr, h 318 Pitt w
&quot; John A, slsmn, h Senate Apts
&quot;
Olive, 431 Chatham
Pentz, Frank W, prop Standard Drug
Stores, h 373 Moy av
Penwill, Geo S, fore-mn Paddon Co,
Ltd, h 122 Erie e
&quot;
Hairy, motor meeh Ford Motor Co
h 1035 Hall av
Peoples Coal Co, Ray Marks, prop,
66-68 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Furniture Exchange, H Bereuson,
prop, 77 Pitt e
PEOPLE S LOAN AND SAVINGS
CORPORATION, J L Miller
mngr; 14 Sandwich w (see advt
preface)
Pepin, Alex J, h Riverside Dr^R side)
&quot; Jos N, Riverside Dr (R side)
&quot;
Romeo, mech, 216 St Luke Roaa
(Ford)
&quot; Wilfd C, phys and surgeon, 4
Capitol Theatre Bldg, res 3
Park Apts
Pepler, Henry, lab, 757 Goyeau
Pepper, Elmer, wtchmn Brit American
Brewery, h 315 Dougall av
&quot;
Evan, slsmn, Esdras PI (Riverside)
Floyd, credit man, h Esdras Place
(Riverside)
Peppin, Roy L, chemist, h 1050 Pel
issier
Romeo, garageum Can Sales &
Garage, 282 St Luke rd (Ford)
Perault, Pauline Cwid Wilfd), h 1503
Parent as
Pejreival, Mnrgt (wid Robt), 561 Hall
Percy, Chas, stdnt, 33 McKay uv
&quot;

















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOB EVERYTHING IN FUEL


























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000














481 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Perdue, John J, formn Godfredson Co,
1115 Marentette av
Michl B, vet insp Health of Ani
mals Branch (Dept of Agricul
ture), h 212 Victoria av
Win, lab, 1115 Mareiitette av
Perduk, Wm ; Avks Kelsey Wheel Co,
731 Langlois av
Pere Marquette Ry Co, Geo Atkinson,
agt, Devonshire rd (Walk)
Perforated Hone Co, W A Gaunt, mgr.
Walker Power Bldg (Walk)
Periard, Wilfd, prntr, h 829 Erie e
Perkins, Albt, glass ctr C M Bennett
Ltd, 129 Oak av
Arthur, glass ctr, h 129 Oak av
Clarence A, plate .glass ctr, h 188
Oak av
&quot;
Fred, gro, 300-304 Goyeau, h same
Geo, elk, 821 Sandwich w
Irving, carter, 1007 Howard av,
h same
John H, plmbr, h 1060 Lillian
Madge (wid Winchester), h 201
Windsor av
&quot;
Stephen, carp, h 370 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Wesley J, Can Bridge Co, h 977
Howard av
Perkiss, Dora, (wid Isaiah), 931 Pel
issier
Percy B, Parke-Davis & Co, h 931
Pelissier
Perks, Herbt H, wks Genl Motors, h
954 Gladstone
Perlman, Dr Louis, dentist, 119 Wyan
dotte e, h 301 Hall av
Pero, Jos, sergt Police Dept, h 537 Hall
Perras, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co,
609 Sandwich w
Perrault, Alex, elk F W Talco,tt_, ]l(i
Gladstone av
Alfd, die mkr Detroit, h 267
Walker rd (Walk)
Amos, die setter Ford Motor Co,
h 554 Janette av
Annie, 617 Parent av
Arthur, mech Ford Motor Co, h
1438 Pierre av
&quot;
Beatrice, wks F Stearns & Co, 860
Marion av
Edwd, lab, 860 Marion av
1
E, auto wkr, 203 Sunset av
Ernest, lab, 860 Marion
Geo, tl mkr, h 42 Sandwich (Ford)
Jos, wks Can Bridge Co, h 860
Marion av&quot;
J Ernest, slsmn P J England, 301
Goyeau
&quot;Kathleen, fnshr F Stearns & Co,
617 Parent av
Melvina, bkpr, 617 Parent av
PERRAULT, PETER, Coal and Wood,
Delivery to all parts and prompt i
service guaranteed, 617 Parent
ave, h same, phone Seneca 4053J
Perrault
Walter P, wks Kelsey Wheel, 617
Parent av
Perreault, Ernest, prsr Jackson Cleaner
& Dyer, cor Parent & Ottawa
Eugene, macli opr Ford Motor Co,
h 654 Park (Ford)
Hilaire, formn Ford Motor Co, h
Riverside Dr (Riverside)
Minnie, stenog Ford City Town
Clerk s office, Sandwich, cor Belle
Isle (Ford)
Moses, wks Ford Motor Co, h 116
Gladstone av
Onesime, lab, h 294 Hickory (Ford)
Saml, carp, cor Ontario & Hickory
(Ford)
Pen-in, Lino, pipe ftr, h 249 Sand
wich w ( Sand)
Perron, Jerry, wks Fisher Body Co, h
128 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Pen-out, Geo, ibrbr J P Muxworthy, h
1100 Ottawa
Perry, Albt, tinstr, h J32 Campbell av
Alfd, carp, h 188 Rankin av
(Sand)
Allan, elk J F Smyth & Co, h 604
Janette av
Blanche (wid John), h 61 Pitt w
Chas A, trav, h 137 Elm av
Charlotte, WKS Modern Cleaners,
112 Peter i^Sand)
Dorothy, 132 Campbell av
Edmund, tmstr Fisher Body Co,
125 Walker rd (Walk)
Edna, wks D M Ferry Co, 1056
Lillian
Gordon, opr Lamp & Stamping Co,
125 Walker rd (Walk)
Leo, wks Detroit, 540 Church av
Luke, h 349 Wellington av
May (wid John W), 106 Indian rd
(Sand)
Perry, Oliver M, mgr Windsor Hydro
Electric System, h 744 Pelissier
Ormand, mech Fisher Body Co, 188
Rankin av (Sand)
Richd W, ticket elk C N R, h 641
Moy av
Win, wks S P West, h 901 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Win C, pntr, h 323 Arthur
Persian, Adelore, steam ftr, h 1312
Wyandotte e
Pescott, Frank D, organist Central
Meth Ch, 608 Dougall av
Peskc, Peter, lab, r789 Park (Ford)
Pessier, Jos B, tinner H B W Turner,
67 Turner rd (Walk)
Pestru, John, lab, Drouillard rd (Ford&quot;;
Petch, Jack D, elk The Bazaar, 165
Victoria rd (Walk)
PETCH, J WESLEY, druggist, 44
Ottawa, 45 - 47 Wyandotte
(Walk), h 165 Victoria Road
(Walk)
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 485
Petch
Wm S, wks Fisher Body Co, h 72
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Peterman, Jos M, whol candy mkr,
h 126 Crawford av
Eichd, carp, 421 Dougall
Peters, Adolphe, mach Ford Motor Co,
816 Albert
Alex, tlr, 542 Goyeau
&quot;
Alfd, mach Ford Motor Co, 500
Giles Blvd e
&quot; Alfd C, slsmn E H & J Dowlcr, h
647 Ouellette av
&quot;
Arthur, mach Ford Motor Co, 841
Hall av
&quot;
Bert, die caster, 272 St Luke Ed
(Ford)
David, opr Forge & Stamping Co,
h 1 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Eusebe, farmer, h 816 Albert
Fredk C, foremn Dom Paint Wks,
h 353 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Geo, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, Ver-
nou av (Eiverside)
&quot;
Gertrude, 127 Giles Blvd e
Helen, 127 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Jas, truck drvr, h 201 Bridge av
&quot;
Jas, eng, 112 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, 460 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 326
Bridge av
John, lab Ford Motor Co, h 624
Tuscarora
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, 330 Glengarry
&quot; John L, fcarstr, h 434 Vera PI
Jos (Zakoor, Peters & Co), h 313
Windsor av
&quot; Joshua, lab, h 855 Goyeau
Julia H, 647 Ouellette* av
Leo, 3130 Glengarry av
Lewis L, mgr Eeliance Metal Co,
h 127 Giles
&quot;
Louis, gro, 231 Goyeau, h 229 same
Mabel, stenog, 434 Vera PI
Margt, 624 Tuscarora
&quot;
Marion, stenog, 434 Vera PI
Mary, h 272 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Michl, fruits and conf, 2 London
e, h 301 Goyeau
&quot;
Paul; fruit dlr, h 222 Goyeau
&quot;
Sarah, 112 Argyle rd (Walk)
Shirley, splicer Bell Tel Co, h 118
Oak av
Peters, Thos, Commissioner of Public
Works, Town of Walkerville, h
112 Argyle rd (Walk)
Tony, fruit dlr, h 210 Goyeau
&quot;
Win, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h Ver-
non av (Eiverside)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 330
Glengarry av
Peterson, Chas, truck drvr, h 409 Mer
cer
Florence E, comp F Stearns & Co,
806 Assumption
Peterson
&quot; Frank A, upholstr, 640* Windsor av s
h 038 same
&quot; Frank B, h 405 Lincoln rd (Walk)
1 Frank S, wks Ford Motor Co, 122
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Geo, watchmn Windsor Gas Co, h
806 Assumption
Harry W, wks Hiram Walker &
Sons, h 122 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jean, bkpr Chick Contr Co, 840
Dougall av
Lawrence, opr Ford Motor Co, h
219 Grove (Sand)
Peterson, Leland W, mgr Tweedale s
Drug Store, h 6 Alexander Apts,
phone Seneca 4588W
&quot;
Leslie, steel wkr, h 239 Chatham w
&quot;
Maude, stenog Prud Ins Co, 122
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wendell, wks Ford Motor Co, 122
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Petone, Victoria, brklyr, 1107 Lang-
lois av
Petrie, Bernie, wks Ford Motor Co, 40
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo L, car elk P M Ky, 40 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Jos E, mach, 102 Aylmer av
Petrimoulx, Alex, millwright, h 318
Arthur
&quot; Donus H, customs officer, h 217
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Ernest, wks Detroit, 217 Sandwich
e (Sand)
&quot;
Henry, chemist Peiislar Co, Ltd,
217 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Louis, bkpr Detroit, 217 Sandwich
e (Sand)
&quot;
Oscar, elk Parke, Davis & Co, h 17
Eiviera av (Sand)
&quot; Rose M, 217 Sandwich e (Sand)
Petroff, Sam, lab, b 550 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Petrowski, John I, const Pol Dept, h
1228 Giles Blvd e
.Petruezrin, Wm, tmstr, n 1662 Maren-
tette av
Pett, Eneide N S, studt, 128 Crawford
&quot; Lionel H, genl mgr Nat Bread
Bis Co, Ltd, h 128 Crawford av
Pettiford, Alwill, cement finshr, h 215
Park (Sand)
&quot; Carl W, wks Detroit, 215 Park
(Sand)
Pettinato, Patsey, gro, s s Tecumseh rd
w, h same
Pettipiece, Lulu, opr Bell Tel Co, 613
Sandwich e
PETTIT, A N, insurance &quot;broker, 427
Bruce av, phone Seneca 1197J,
h same
&quot; Jas B, wks Ford Motor Co, h 142
McKay av










CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.
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Petty, Austin A, novelty store, 709
Wyandotte e, h same
Fred, lab, 120 Louis av
Geo, tool mkr Pore} Motor Co, h 31
Oneida Court
Pettypiece, Agnes, stenog, 312 Janette
Petz, Arthur L, for mgr Berry Bros, Ltd,
res Detroit
Pfahler, Chas, mach Motor Products.
h 617 Hall av
John, toolmkr Eclipse Co, 617 Hall
Pfaus, Frank, mgr Timken Roller Bear
ing Co, res Detroit
Pfeiffer, John, formn Windsor Sausage
Co, 186 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Pflieger, Claude E, mach Can Bridge
Works, h 63 Ottawa (Walk)
Phaneuf, Edna, elk, 432 Caron av
Elie, elk, 432 Caron av
Frank, carp, h 432 Caron av
Jules, mariner, 553 Pelissier
Louis, mach, 432 Caron av
Omer, wks Lufkiu Rule Co, 432
Caron av
Pheasant, Herbt, letter carrier, h 304
Craig (Sand)
Phelan, Daul J, sis mgr Wind Hydro,
h 325 Caroline
Geo, eng, Lincoln Hotel
Phelan, Wm L, mgr Ontario Assured
I Savings Agency, Victoria av
PHELPS, DE, ALBERT, phys, 124 Lin
coln rd (Walk), h same, phone
Burnside 1126
Archie, wks Ford Motor o, 124
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Frank, slsmn J A Stone, 102 Prince
rd (Sand)
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 1021
Gladstone av
Lily, typist Parke, Davis & Co,
1019 Gladstone av
Maria (wid Thos), h 1019 Glad
stone av
Oliver, 124 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Thos, wks Genl Motors, 1019 Glad
stone av
Wesley, dentist, 102 Prince rd
Phibbs, J Albert, acct, h 56 Oak av
Richd, h 128 Elm av
1
Thos, elk A H Boulton Co, 128 Elm
Philip, Harry, lab Ford Motor Co, 1218
Pierre av
Jos, opr Lamp & Stamping Co, 121
Walker rd (Walk)
Philips, Almond, wks Detroit, 424 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Paul, carp, h 1226 Langlois av
Phillips, Albt, caretkr Cameron Av
School, h 701 Church av
Andw, real est, 201 Sandwich
Archie, slsmn, h 220 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Arthur S, office Phillips Chain
Meat Markets, h 653 Victoria av
^_Bernice,_nurse, 812 Dougall av
Phillips
Chain Meat Market, 505|
Dougall av, 160 Lincoln rd
(Walk), 48 London e, 338 and
1301 London w, 622 London
(Sand), 12 & 13 Ouellette Mar
ket, 1012 Wyandotte. w, 1314
Wyandotte e, and 54 Wynndotte
(Walk)
&quot;
Chas, mach Fisher Body Co, 267
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Danl, cond Hydro Elect Ry, b 181
Elm av
&quot;
Dorothy, stenog Peabody s, Ltd,
263 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Earl, slsmn Universal Car Agcy,
h 377 Sandwich w (Sand)
Edwd, clkj h 723 Assumption
Elizbth (wid Stephen), 263 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Eva, 328-^ Bruce av
Frank, eng, h 431 Elliott
Fred, lather, h 115 Felix av (Sand)
Geo W, chauff, h 519 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Gertrude, stenog Reaume Organi
zation Ltd, 832 Hall av
Grace, stenog, 812 Dougall av
1
Harold, slsmn Universal Garage,
h 211 Wellington av
Harry, wks H Walker & Sons, h
763 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hector, teller Bank of Commerce,
1410 Dougall av
Hume C, ticket agt P R, h 195
Wellington av
Jas, wks Curtis Prntg Co, h 13
Elm av
John, lab, h 522 Montmoreiu-v
Jos, h 832 Hall av
Leslie, h 456 Wellington av
Margt, 812 Dougall av
Mary (wid Frank W), h 812
Dougall av
Noil, wks Fisher Body Co, h 300
Pierre av
Phillips Pure Food Stores, (see M &
P Pure Food Stores)
Stanley, elk Can Bridge Co, 701
Church av
Thelma, 220 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Vera, 456 Wellington av
Walter, tmstr, 243 Chatham w
Wm, opr Ford Motor Co, :*26 B:uce
PHILLIPS, W R, General Contractor
and Builder, High Grade Work
and Satisfaction Given. Esti
mates Given. 157 Crawford av,
h same, phone Seneca 2307J
Philp, Arthur L, prntr Border Cifies
star, h 39 McEwan av
Gordon D, elk Bank of Montreal,
Ivs Bank of Monlroal (Ford)
Philport, Geo, wks Fisher Body Co. h
210 Avlmer av
F. j. MCCARTHY REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCEMONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BUENSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOB A EEAL GOOD SUIT OB OVEBCOAT
Rl f* A IWI DD C&quot; I I MEBCHANT. J. V^AIVlrP Dt.L.L- TAILOB
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 48?
PMlpott
Walter, mach Genl Motors, h 242
Peter w (Sand)
Phipps, Arthur G, assmblr Genl Motors,
h 1022 Moy av
Phoenix Apts, 682 Pclissier
Piazza, Margt, slsldy, 506 Bridge av
&quot;
Pio, stone etr, h 506 Bridge av
Piche, Alma (wid Edmund), h 516
Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Alvin, 208 South (Sand)
&quot; Arthur, lab Fisher Body Go, h 242
Albert rd (Ford)
Danl, brkr, 208 South (Sand)
Ernest, agt Parisian Sausage, h 10
Wyandotte (Sand)
&quot; Helene (wid Nap), h 416 Mill
(Sand)
*
Jos, letter carrier, 416 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 242
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; J Ulric, customs officer, h 208
South (Sand)
Paddy, br&amp;gt;br E MacKibben, 1234
Niagara
&quot;
Begina, 416 Mill (Sand)
Eene, wks Fisher Body Co, 242
Albert rd (Ford)
Eoderick, lab Ford Motor Co, 242
Albert rd (Ford)
Win, real est, 416 Mill (Sand)
Pieinin, Peter, lab, 816 Langlois av
Pickard, Carl B, mgr Natl Dept Store,
h 1201 Pelissier
Carson wks Det, 1603 London w
&quot; Hazel M, cashr Oak Hal], 226
Windsor av
J Elma, cond Hydro Elect By, h
223 Bridge av
Mattie (wid Geo), h 1603 London
west
Merle, steno, 1603 London w
Bobt, slsmn T O Mara, 517 Camp
bell av
PICKARD S DRUG STORE, C G
Ulch, mgr, 32 Ouellette av,
branch 9-11 Wyandotte (Walk)
Pickel, Edith W, nurse Grace Hosp
Pickell, Albt, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
4 Fielding Apts
Josephine (wid Win), h 1309 Sand
wich e
Lome, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
217 Arthur
Robt G, secy Peabody s Limited,
h 334 Windermere rd (Walk)
Pickells, Frank, contr, h 1451 Dougall
Madge, 1451 Dougall av
Pickels, Harry, putr, 757 Goyeau
Marvin, lab, ~.&quot;&amp;gt;7 Goyeau
Pickering Abram J, yard supt W T
Piggott Lumber Co, h 448
Janette
Arthur, plmbr, 1144 Marentette, h
same
Pickering, Arthur R, (Pickering &
Mosier), h 101 Raymo rd (Ford)
Geo W, asst sec Cleveland Tractor
Co, 401 Janette av
Gordon, plm br A Pickering, 1144
Marentette av, h same
Lambert, 119 Pitt w
Margt I, nurse Grace Hosp
Maurice, chemist, 119 Pitt w
PICKERING & MOSIER (A R Pick
ering, Harry W Mosier), Real
Estate, Sandwich cor Drouillard
rd, phone Burnside 556w (Ford)
Piekett, Arthur, lab Can Bridge Wks,
h 176 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Pickles, Smith W, stove ftr, h 1150
Reaume rd (Ford)
Piekthall, Bobt, mach Ford Motor Co,
1013 Hall av
Pidgeon, Jos, lab, h 404 California av
(Sand)
Saml, lab, h 215 Chippewa (Sand)
Pidsosin.g, Andw, carp, 1524 Maren
tette av
Pieff er, Wm, tool mkr, h 328 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Pierce, Alphonse, lab Fisher Body Co,
h 32 Victoria rd (Walk)
Blake, bkpr Yellow Car Co, 829
Church
Ernest, auto mech, b 46 MeEwan
Floyd, 400 Pitt e
Fred, appr, h 1030 Elsmere av
Sam, 6 Bosedale av (Sand)
Stanley, clnr & prsr, 1512 Niagara,
h 1603 Erie e
WTalter, carp, 721 Montmorency
1
Wm, plmbr, 821 Wyandotte w&quot;
1 Wm B, bklr contr, 329 Chatham w,
h same
Winifred M, asst Dr D M Mcln-
tyre, 606 Pierre av
Piguet, Chas, Ivs Esdras PI (R side)
(Ford)
&quot;
Geo, wks Amer Auto Co, 294
Albert rd (Ford)
Helene, stenog, Ivs Esdras PI
(Riverside)
Bobt, wks Amer Auto Co, 294 ,
ALbert rd (Ford)
Pifferi, Jas (G Sgrazzutti & Co), 1336
Giles av
Pigeon, Howard, lab, h 828 Elsmere
Bobena, opr Bell Tel Co, 411
Karl PI
Pigot, Henry, 470 Ouellette av
Piggott, Christina (wid John), h 81
Moy av
Ethel C (wid John),, h 549 Ouel-
lette
Piggott, Walter T, Lumber Co, Dealers
in Lumber, Lath, Shingles, In
terior Finish and Office Fixtures,
cor Langlois and Tecumseh Rd






















S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































488 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Piggott, Walter T (Walter T Piggott
Lumber Co), h 401 Sandwich e
(Sand)
Pike, Arch G, carp, 20 Linwood PI
( Sand)
Chas H, forum Can Bridge Wks.
h 176 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, brklyr, h 826 Howard av
&quot;
John, elk Bank of Montreal, 176
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Robt F, elk, bus McKee Road
(Sand)
&quot;
Thos, elk Can Products, h 105
Parent av
Pikwski, Andw, wks McLean Lumber
Co, h 1111 Langlois av
Pilbeam, Harry, carp, r 65 Belle Isle
(Ford)
Pilcher Mfg Co, L J Kieffer, mgr, but
ton mnfrs, 310 Albert
Pile, Sydney, wks Ford Motor Co, h 39
Wyandotte (Walk)
Pilgrim, Hugh, opr Ford Motor Co, 24
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Pilkington, Dorothy, wks Wind Button
Co, 244 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Florence, 244 Sandwich w (Sand&quot;)
Geo, brklyr, h 244 Sandwich w
(Sand)*
Pillar, Geo, carp, h 424 Aylmer av
Pilling, Annie (Brooks & Pilling), res
204 Erie w
Pillman, Geo A, friiin Fisher Body Co
h 217 Pierre av
Pillon, Alex, blksmth, h 210 Louis av
Corry, mach repr, b 221 MeEwan
Donald, eng, h 425 Felix av (Sand)




Eli, formn Can Salt Co, h 36
Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot;
Ellis, wks Detroit, h 503 Chippewa
(Sand)
&quot;
Elmer, auto repr Pillon Garage, h
25 Peter e (Sand)
&amp;gt; Ena D, stenog John Dale, 36 Sand
wich e (Sand)
&quot;
E, mldr Kerr Eng Co, 615 Wyan
dotte
Florence, elk Hydro Elect Go, 113
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo H, h 458 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Gordon L, blksmth, h 312 Mill
(Sand)
&quot; Jas F, turnkey Sand Jail, h Ifi
Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
Lloyd, marine eng, h 74 Crawford
Myrtle, slsldy Detroit, 615 Wyan
dotte e
Nettie (vvid Louis), h 113 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Noah, town commissioner, h 14
Peter w (Sand)
Pillon
Peter, mldr, h 615 Wyandotte e
Raymond, oiler M C R, 14 Peter
w (Sand)
&quot;
Rdbt, formn Ford Motor Co, h 3 J J
Mill (Sand)
Sylvester, barr, 1303 Sandwich w,
h 56 Bridge av
&quot;
Theo, formn Parke, Davis & Co,
h 107 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Vernon, opr Ideal Fence & S Co.
615 Wyandotte e
&quot; Wm D, insp M C R, h 112 Detroit
(Sand)
Mrs Zoie, h 56 Bridge av
Pillop, Bert, wks Ford Motor Co, 217
Moy av
Pillutti, Giovani, lab, h 419 Albert
Pietro, lab, 419 Albert
Pilon, Camel, formn Auto Specialties
Co, h 129 Ellrose av (Ford)
Eugene, eug, 701 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Napoleon, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
911 Brant
&quot; Thco J, agt Metro Life, h 16 Peter
w (Sand)
&quot; Wm, tl mkr Genl Motors, h 1016
Albert
Pimmint, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co.
1040 Parent rd (Ford)
Pinardo, Chas, tool designer Can Prod
Ltd, 363 Windermere rd (Waik^
PINCH & BAILEY, Builders & Con
tractors, 400 G-laistone ave,
phone Burnside 989w
Pinch, Wilson (Pinch & Bailey), h 1611
Niagara, phone Burnside 989w
Pinckard, T P, pres Windsor G-as Co,
Ivs Amherstburg, Ont
Pineau, Agnes C, stdnt, 113 Elm av
Bernice H, bkpr Curtis Co, 134
Oak av
Elizbth, opr Bell Tel Co, 113 Elm
&quot; Frances L, steuog Maxwell Schott.
113 Elm av
&quot; John T, car elk Can Natl Ry frt,
134 Oak av
&quot; John R, bicycles, 118 Sandwich w.
h 113 Elm
&quot; Jos A, agt Metro Life, h 134 Oak
&quot; Marie E, opr Bell Tel Co, 113 Elm
&quot; Nora L, stdnt, 134 Oak av
&quot; Raymond G, stclnt, 134 Oak av
Pinfold, Harold S, shpr W A Buit Co
Ltd, h 183 Oak av
&quot; Louise (wid Stephen), h 183 Oak
&quot; Lula M, elk M C R, 183 Oak av
&quot; Thos, lab, 354 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Thos E, &amp;lt;-lk, h 144 Oak av
Pingle, Greta, stenog, 1130 Howard av
&quot; John O, bkpr, h 1130 Howard av
Pinkerton, Hannah C, nurse, 3 Louis
Apts
Pinkey, Thos J, wks Detroit Gas Co,
h 563 Goyeau av
Pinkham, Thos, vng, 178 Crawford av
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
RDAWN Q CEBVIfT TAD ATE AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DuUffll J iJLl\Ylti UA|\AUL WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 189
Pinnegar, Chas, lab, 1173 Hall av
Francis, elk, 1173 Hall av
&quot;
Jas, niach Can Toledo Scales, 752
Hall av
&quot;
Saml, much, h 1075 Hall av
&quot;
Thos, lab, h 1173 Hall av
Pinner, Jas A, mgr Windsor Cash
Grocery, 332 Janette av
Pinsky, Bernard, gro & btchr, 101 Erie
&quot;e,
h 702 Goyeau
Pinsonnault, Betty, elk, 520 Pierre av
&quot;
Everst, h 520 Pierre av
Pinsonneault, Oust-aye, lab, 812 As
sumption
&quot;
Jean, elect, 812 Assumption
Louis P, plmlbr A M Gendreau, h
812 Assumption
Piper, Chester; macli hlpr Ford Motor
Co, 1003 Lillian
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 99 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, jr, lab, 99 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; Sarah (wid Frank), 168 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks Genl Motors, h 1040
Gladstone
Pipes, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h St
Glair av (Riverside)
Pipher, Victor, 32 London e
Pirie, Alex, sealer, h 635 Pelissier
Pirt, Geo, brklyr, h 508 Niagara
Pisolette, Peter, lab, 701 Parent av
Pitcher, Harry J, dist mgr Chandler
Motor Co, h 120 Victoria Rd
(Walk)
Jos, h 149 Sandwich (Walk)
Pithie, Frank, (Kildare Electric), h
57 Iroquois (Walk)
Pitman, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, b
412 Moy av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 120 Glad
stone av
Henry, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1029 Lewis av
Jas, elk F Poole, 412 Moy av
Pitre, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Bolle Isle View (Riverside)
Henry, pntr, h 1057 Wyandotte e
Rayl, mach Champ Spark Plug, Te-
cumseh, Ont
Pitro, Grasiott, mldr, h 207 McDougall
Pittman, Albt, mach Gen Motors, h
621 Hall av
Jos, elect wldr Motor Products, h
39&amp;gt;9 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Pitts, Freda, opr Bell Tel Co, 633 Moy
Herbt R, embalmer Jay R Chapin
& Son, 431 Ouellette *av
Pittsburg Coal Co, W N Gatfield, mgr,
ft of Park (Sand)
Pizirie, John, confr, h 299 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Pizure, Mike, wks Ford Motor Co, h
810 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Placegood, Jos, wks Gas Co, h 319
Sandwich e
Plant, Arthur H (Davis, Healy &
Plant), res Essex, Ont
Edna, b 505 Josephine av
Elton M, rptr Border Cities Star,
20 Gladstone av
Ernest, mach Ford Motor Co, h 487
Wellington av
Ethel, elk Standard Paint & Varn
ish Co, 20 Gladstone av
Etta (wid Wm H), h 20 Gladstone
Garnet R, fireinn M C R, 121 Jos
ephine av
Jas, caretkr, 329 Hall av
&quot; Mrs Lucy, cook Woodbine Hotel,
39 Goyeau
Philip, tnsmth, 411 Albert
Mrs Ruth, matron Police Dept, 1219
Martin
Plante, Arthur, gro elk, 508 Parent av
Arthur, drvr Plante Bros, 99^
Drouillard rd (Ford) 4
Bernard, studt, 901 Cataraqui
Bros (Cyriac & Geo Plante), groc
ers and btchrs, 97-99 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Cyriae (Plaute Bros), h 95 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 263
Albert rd (Ford)
Edwd T, cement block mfr, h 901
Cataraqui
&quot;
Eliza, 95 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Geo (Plante Bros), 96 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Henry J, elk Plante Bros, h 17
Belle Isle av (Ford)
John, 901 Cataraqui
Leo, mis Walkerville Hotel
Planz, Philip, tnsmth Postum Cereal
Co, cor Glengarry and Arthur
Plastow, Walter, brkmn N R, h 44
Gladstone av
Platt, Cornelius E (Leggett & Platt),
h 711 Victoria av
J, formn Dom Forge & S Co, res
Detroit
Edbt L, h 1246 Ouellette av
Plaza Cafe, Jungo Lee, mgr, 25 Pitt w
Pldanes, Andre, carp, h 783 Labadie rd
(Ford)
Pleasance, Chas E, wtchmkr F J White,
h 338 Argyle rd (Walk)
Plewes, Vernon, Eng-Can Bridge Co,
h 49 Campbell av
Plimmer, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co,
43 4 Windsor av
Marie (wid John), h 1044 Arthur
Plouffe, Jos, lab, 122 Pitt e
Plowman, Arthur, wks J Gelber Furn
Co, 516 Pitt w
Plumerville, Eli, lab Mullens Coal Co,
128 Peter w (Sand)
Mary, opr Peabody s, Ltd, 128
Peter w (Sand)
















RIGG CUT STONE CO,, LTD. Pnone Seneca 1866. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Givea
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.








































Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
Ask for Prices. PHONE BURNSIDE 110.
VERNON S DIRECTORY
Poberezuy, John, lab, h 655 High
(Ford)
Poehinok, Kousma, lab, h 187 Cadillac
(Ford)
Porock, Alfd B, agt Sun Life Assur
ance Co, 1) 62 McEwan av
John J, elk, h 1084 Louis av
Pocock, Wilfrid J, dist mgr Sun Life
Assurance Co of Canada, 37 Mc
Ewan, phone Seneca 1017J
Pococke, Peter R, barrister and solicit
or, 3 Ouellette av, h 1585 Bruce
Podviu, Amie, elk Consumers Wall
Paper Co
August J, slsmn Reaume Organiza
tion, Ltd, h 264 Curry av
&quot;
Clinton, elk, 264 Curry av
Harold, elk, 264 Curry av
John, h 221 Curry av
Poera, Rena, 347 Sandwich e
Poggenburg, Claude, lab, 330 Glengarry
&quot; Mrs Frances, h 330 Glengarry av
Poile, Chas J, wks W F Boyer, h 682
Goyeau
Points, Peter, wks C N R, h 1012 Mer
cer
Poirier, John A, wks Ford Motor Co,
1412 Pierre av
Oliva, mngr M & P Stores, h 185
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Poisson, Adelard L, phys and surg, 11A
Capitol Theatre Bldg, res Te-
cumseh, Ont
Arxo, wks Dom Forge, 749 Lang-
lois av
. Celestin, carp, h 840 Marion av
&quot; Edmund C, lumber, 329 Drouillard
rd (Ford), h 315 Sandwich
(Ford)
E C, lumber yds, 329 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Jerome, carp, h 749 Langlois av
Paul, surg, 11A Capitol Theatre
Bldg, res Tecumseh, Ont
Raymond, wks E C Poissou, h 346
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Rene, foremn E C Poisson, h 517
Hall av
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Dom Forge & Stampg
Co, h 1020 Pierre av
Poitras, Alphonse, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 16-8A Maissonville rd (Ford)
&quot;
Nelson, wks Ford Motor Co, h 192
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Polard, Geo, wks Thompson s Garage,
30 Park w
Polensky, John, lab, h 172 Cadillac
(Ford)
Polhill, Chas, polcmn (Walk), h 40
Gladstone av (Walk)
POLICE COURT (WINDSOR), F War-
low, clerk, Police Bldg, Parke e,
cor Goyeau
POLICE DEPT (WINDSOR), D
Thompson, chief constable, Police
Bldg, Park e, cor Goyeau
POLICE DEPT (SANDWICH). Benj
Snyder, chief of police, office
Town Hall (Sand), phone Sen
eca 1640
POLICE DEPT (WALKERVTLLE),
Albert Maisonville, chief of
police, office Walker rd (Walk)
Polland, Phoebe (wid Wm). 741 Pelis-
sier
Pollard, Chas, marine eng Paddon Co,
Ltd. 327 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Clarence B, furrier, h 333 Erie w
Geo, auto mech, b 306 Park av
J H, tchr Mercer Schl, 637 Wind
sor av
&quot;
Percy J (Hawkins & Pollard), h
568 Church av
&quot;
Rennie, shp elk Lufkin Rule Co,
403 Bruce av
&quot;
Roland, shpr Ford Motor Co, h 137
California av (Sand)
Wm, jntr St Ann s Schl, 297 Win-
dennere rd (Walk)Wm G, shpr Penslar Co, Ltd, h 88
Ottawa (Ford)
Pollen, Otto H, installer Bell Tel Co,
h 4 Erie Apts
Pollick, Elton, wks Auto Specialties,
h 829 Curry av
Pollock, Frank J, wks Can Bridge, 1508
Ottawa
&quot;
Milton, elk C N R, 420 Pierre av
Pomainville, Henri, blksmth, h 328 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Pompeian Company, The, A O Haas,
mgr, toilet articles, 414 Windsor
Pond, Jas, 441 Dougall av
POND, W A, druggist. La Belle Bldg,
Ouellette av, cor London w, and
cor Wyandotte w and Ouellette
av, h 535 Victoria av
Ponic, Emile, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1076 Reaume rd (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, lab, h 1088 Reaume rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Fred, lab, 1076 Reaume rd (Ford)
Ponsford, Geo E, produce, h 126 Ran
dolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Harold, mgr Border Cities Star,
251 Campbell av
PONSFORD, H E, distributor-Durant
automobiles, 114 Ferry
Pooke, Margt, tchr, 679 Pelissier
Pool, Fred, fish merch, 542 Pelissier
Poole, Alfd H, brklyr, h 1110 Louis av
Mrs Annie, chkr Prince Edward
Hotel, 116 Sandwich w
&quot; Arthur E, brklyr, h 1106 Louis av
&quot;
Chas, cranemu Fisher Body Co, h
83 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, fish dlr, 10 Ouellette Market
&quot; Fred G, genl secy Y M &amp;gt;C A, h 847
Windsor av
&quot;
Geo,, pntr, h 426 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Geo W, h 426 Liiu-oln rd (Walk)











.LATH SHINOrLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 191
Poole
Gladys, mach opr Fisher Body Co,
640 Moy av
&quot;
Grover, lieut Ford City Fire Dept,
h 83 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Jas M, acct Considine-Reid, Ltd,
h 742 Pelissier
&quot; Margt (wid Robt), h 640 Moy av
&quot;
Merlin, 956 Dougall av
&quot;
Robt, mach, 640 Moy av
Robt, lab, h S3 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Tho?, elect McNaughton, McKay
Elec Co (Sand)
&quot; Thos S, gro, 701 Dougall av, h 956
same
Walter, polcnm Walkerville, h 77
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Win, timekpr Ford Motor Co, h 67
Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Winifred, tchr King Edward Sehl,
190 Windermere rd (Walk)
Poostuoa, Victor, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, 925 Langlois av
Pop, John, lab Windsor Gas Co, 304
Tuscarora
Pope, Geo, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, 106
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harold, wks Can Salt Co, 323 Sun
set av (Sand)
&quot;
Leo, 106 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Popieluhi, Agnes, 1153 Langlois av
Popovich, Simeon, lab, h 1231 Hickory
(Ford)
Popowitz & Radelnick, rest, 78 Charles
(Ford)
Popsoff, Chas, lab, b 550 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Porter, Alice M, wks Lufkin Rule Co,
L L3 Cameron av
&quot; Ann E, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 66
McKay av
&quot;
Arnold, insp Geul Motors, h 1417
Huron
Chas S, mgr Amer Auto Trimming
Co, Ltd, h 176 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Charlotte, 60 McKay av
&quot;
Claire, lab, 1417 Huron
&quot;
Clarence, elk, 60 McKay av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Thos), h 66 McKay
&quot; Ethel (wid Wm), h 60 McKay av
Etta, opr Bell Tel Co, 1417 Huron
&quot;
Frank, wks Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, h 1415 Wyandotte e
Fred, metal polshr Can Lamp Co,
h 1056 Tuscarora
Fred, civil eng, 66 McKay av
Geo, h 454 Lincoln rd (Walk)
;
Gro, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
1404 Dougall av
(
&amp;lt;&amp;gt; T, plstr, h 223 Cameron av
Harold, wks Champ Spark Plug,
1417 Huron
Harold E, mldr, h !&amp;gt;63 Church av
Harry, lab, 106 London w
Hazel, stenog Can Toledo Scales,
L58 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Porter
John E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1256
Ouellette av
John H, C O man Bell Tel Co, h
1578 Bruce av
&quot; John T, mach Champion Spark Plug
Co, 1417 Huron
Kate, 821 Parent rd (Ford)
Sarah, slsldy Natl Dept Stores, 96
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wesley, millwright, h 258 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Yolah, cashr, 1056 Tuscarora
Portt, John A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
701 Erie e
Posner, Jas, plmbr, 341 Church av
Herbt A, plmbr, h 13 Cameron av
Post, Esther, 40-5 Pierre av
Esther, assemblr Champ Spark Plug
Co, 405 Pierre av
Harold H, pntr and deer, 405
Pierre av, h same
Jordan, 405 Pierre av
Post Office (Windsor), J P Casgrain,
postmaster, s w cor Ouellette av
and Pitt
Post Office (Sandwich), John Chaxlton,
postmaster
Post Office (Walkerville) , N B Vroo-
man, postmaster, Devonshire rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Osmond, wks R W Stewart & Co,
h 322 Pierre av
Robt, pntr, 108 Langlois av
Postill, Geo, wks Genl Motors, h 23
Broadhead
Postlethwaite, Jas, lab Ford Motor Co,
164 Windermere rd (Walk)
John, lab Ford Motor Co, 564 Win-
(^FAl) P1 8-iaui-iap
Postovit, Filippe, drvr W T Wesgate,
h 158 Cadillac
Potas, Geo, shoe shine X Londos, 301
Goyeau
Potnari, Costan, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 773 Aubin rd (Ford)
Potomski, Frank, carp C N R, h 962
Langlois av
Potter, Agnes M, opr Amer Auto Trim
ming Co, 357 Hall av
&quot; Alice M, elk Windsor Ice & Coal
Co, 357 Hall av
Bert, taxi drvr Robinson & Co, 709
Peiissier
Edwd H, wks Ford Motor Co, h S49
Dougall av
Emma, 106 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, brbr, h 32 Wyandotte e
Fred, lab Ford Motor Co, 1112
Cataraqui
&quot; F L G, elk Imp Bk of Can, 357
Hall av
Gilbt, drvr Yellow Cab Co, 709
Pelissier
Herbt C, carp, h 357 Hall av
Hei bt G, eng Can Salt Co. 357
Hall av
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
AOCIDENT, SICKNESS, LIFE, FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE


































































Jas S, carp, h 333 Randolph av
(Sand)
Jas W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 609
Aylmer av
John, lab, 22 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mabel A, opr Amer Auto Trimg,
357 Hall av
Saml, carp, 1172 Howard av
Potticary, Ernest M, traffic elk, h 1117
Ouellette av
Verna, 1117 Ouellette av
Potts, Chas, stockkpr, h 857 Dougall av
Doris, 705 Montmoreney
Geo, lab, 705 Montmoreney
John G, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1040 Marentette av
Robt, carp Piggott Lumber Co, h
705 Montmoreney
Rufus, buyer Can Salt Co, 857
Dougall av
Potvin, Agnes, stenog, 332 Wahketa
Alfd, slsmn, h 219 McEwan av
Chas, switchmn Wabash Ry, 466
Caron av
Fred J, druggist Public Drug Co,
332 Wauketa
Jos E, bldr, h 332 Wahketa
Z Aime, slsmn Consumers Wall
Paper Co, 451 Goyeau
Laura, nurse, 332 Wahketa
Lorenzo, elk M & P Stores, 860
Moy av
Rose, stenog, 332 Wahketa
Pouget, Ernst, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
717 Giles av
Poulin, Chas A, ctr Bartlet, Macdonald
& G-ow, h 868 Hall av
Poupard, Agnes, opr Motor Products
Co, 126 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Ernest, mach, 914 Wyandotte e
Frank, wks Fisher Body 0o, h 172
Maisonville (Ford)
Frank, wks Hiram Walker, h 605
Parent av
Geo, -wtchmn, h 126 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Nelson, lab, 928 Lillian
Raymond J, elk Studebaker Corp,
417 Langlois av
Selina, h 914 Wyandotte e
1
Wm, wks Fisher Body, 126 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Poupore, Harry, lab, 828 Arthur
1 Helene (wid Frank), h 828 Arthur
Louis, lab, 828 Arthur
Maurice, wks W & D Ferry Co, 828
Arthur
Powe, Alfd J, agt Lou Life Ins Co, 71&quot;)
Dougall av
Powell, Ada A (wid Geo). 133*6 Wyan
dotte e
Chas W, 801 Dougall av
C Percy, slsniii Windsor Flower
Shop, h 801 Dougall av
Eldred, wks Ford Motor Co. h 731
Howard av
ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Powell, Isabel H (Minto, A, & Co), h
1336 Wyandotte e
Phineas, janitor, 732 Moy av
Robt M, real est, h Riverside
Drive (Riverside)
Thos C, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h
307 Wellington av
1
Wilfd R, trav, h 424 Bruce av
Wm, mecli Ford Motor Co, h 377
Windermere rd (Walk)
1 Wm J, elk, h 856 Dougall av
&quot; W R, slsmn J T Wing & Co, 424
Bruce av
Power, Arthur, eng, h 24 Wyandotto
(Sand)
John, stat eng Chick Contr Co, h
223 Detroit (Sand)
Lome G, elk, h 200 Janette av
Miss M, h 157 Bridge av
Powers, Arthur L, trouble man Wind
sor Gas Co, h 1344 Dougall av
Chas, plmbr, h 754 Pierre av
Edwd, foremn H Walker & Sons,
h 108 Argyle rd (Walk)
Ernest, wks Can Salt Co, h 32
Wilkinson Lane (Sand)
Jas H, h 217 Goyeau
Margt, steno Detroit, 577 Dougall
Marian, 1344 Dougall av
Stanley, elk Studebaker Corp, 108
Argyle rd (Walk)
Walter, eng H Walker & Sons, 31
Walker rd (Walk)
Pcxwless, Sarah, 454 Victoria av
Powlowski, Fred, lab Windsor Gas Co,
210 Wyandotte
Powrie, Robt, wtchmn Hiram Walker
& Sons, h 123 Walker rd (Walk)
Pozsik, Berti, lab, h 1420 Marentette
Pracey, Everett, wks Ford Motor Co ;
h 951 Elsmere av
Pragnell, Herb, plmbr ,& tinsmth, r
1005 London w, h R R 3 Maid-
stone
Phoebe (wid Elijah), 223 Sand
wich w
Pramo, Ida M (wid Jerome), 1011
Cataraqui





Alex, wks Fisher Body Co, 180
Sandwich (Fore*)
&quot;
Allan, wks Woodbine Hotel, 44
Hall av
Barney L, mach Ford Motor Co.
h 414 Parent av
&quot; Chas F, fonmn Can Products, h 198
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;





Earle, wks Dod&amp;lt;?e Car Co, 44 Hall
&quot;
Eleanor, 194 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;





PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 493
Pratt
&quot;
Frank, moc-h Ford Motor Co, h 5
Charles
Jos, wks Windsor Ferry, h 941
Dougall av
Jos, slsmn Chevrolet Car, h 444
Gladstone av
Jos, prop Woodfbine Hotel, h same
Jos E, prop Woodbine Hotel, h 44
Hall av
&quot;
Stanley, wks, 44 Hall av
Stanley, 39 Goyeau
Theodore, h 189 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Thos, 23 Hall av
PRATT-WHITNEY CO OF CANADA
LTD, Herbt Johnson, mgr, small
tool mfrs, 103 Sandwich
(Walk)
Wm, slsnin Fuller Brush Co, h 1245J
Pierre av
&quot; Wm O, shpg elk Fisher Body Co, h
110 Hall av
Pratten, Geo W, slsmn W J Douglas
& Co, h 148 Elm ax-
Pray, Howard J, reptr Border Cities
Star, h 1236 Bruce av
Jos A
;
formn Postum Cereal, h
132 Curry av
Lawrence G, appr Border Cities
Star, 132 Curry av
Predholme, Arthur, meeh, Universal
Car Agcy, 329 Windsor av
Predhomme, Ernest, slsmn, 915 Wyan
dotte w
Norman, stdnt. 19 Mi-Ewan av
Wm, monitor Penberthy Injector
Co, 622 MarentetteW Adolph, car insp C N R, h 915
Wyandotte w
Premier Construction Co. R A Hol
land, pres, Holland Blk (Walk)
Premier Trust Co, J L Miller, mgr, 14
Sandwicli w
Prendergast, Jas, mach, h 1410 Pelissier
Prentice, Wm, &amp;lt;h 419 Pitt e
Presby, Chas E, marine eng, h 28
Cameron av
Presnail, Thos, foremn (i T R, 93 Ar-
gyle rd (Walk)
Pressotto, Luigi, lab, h 700 Mercer
Mary, 700 Mercer
Prest, Albt, mach Can Products Ltd,
h 271 Windermere rd (Walk)
Mrs Helena, bkpr Clhas MacCon-
nell, 271 Windermere rd (Walk)
Preston, Danl, mech, h 700 High
(Ford)
Edwin, agt Lon Life Ins Co, h 371
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ernest, shpg elk Genl Motors, 371
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Harold, window trmr, 371 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
John E, rec elk Can Products Ltd
373 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Preston
Lyle, elk Universal Car Agency
.171 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mieihl, 200 Victoria av
Sidney, brklyr, h 427 Huron Line
( Sand)
Preswo, Dan, lab, 1097 Hickory (Ford)
Prettie, Chas F, supt Can Bridge Co,
h 105 Victoria rd
Edgar G, slsmn Coatsworth-Bouf-
ford Hdwre Ltd, 113 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Edith, 105 Victoria rd
Margt, steno Genl Motors, 105
Victoria rd
Prevost, Edwd, mach, h 328 Aylmer av
}
Edwd, carter, h 1118 Niagara
Prewor, Louis, pntr, 363 Pelissier
Price, Abraham, pdlr. h 825 Assump
tion
&quot;
Alex, wks Ford Motor Co. 456
Moy av
Arthur, supt Dom Castings, h 1232
Lillian
&quot;
Chas, formn Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, 318 Clinton av
&quot; Chas B, advt agency, h 67 Camp
bell av
Chas R, car repr M C R, h w s
Soutih Cameron Blvd
Christina (wid Edwd), 160 Curry
Cyril M, slsmn Universal Car
Agcy, 905 Dougall av
David, lab, 709 Assumption
Edwd A, pntr. h 318 Clinton
Edwd F, wks E S Bryant Ptrn
Wks, 721 Erie av
Hertot, wks Ford Motor Co, h 657
Moy av
Jas, mach, h 967 Elsmere av
Jas, bldg contr, h 1121 Elsmere
av. h same
Jas A, tmstr, h 412 Erie w
Johii, wks M C R, 711 Howard av
John E, chfr A F Soul ton Co, h
720 Erie e
Leo C. agt Lon Life Ins Co, 905
Dougall av
Mary E (wid Wm). h 711 Howard
Minnie (wid Root), h 613 Mercer
Norton, lab, 711 Howard av
Ray, lab, h 728 London w
Ray. wks Ford Motor Co, 711
Howard av
Walter, lab, h 653 Ooyeau
Wm, wks Postiim Cereal, 1216
Lillian
Wm B, slsmn. h 160 Curry av
Pridham, Wm D, tl mkr Ford Motor
Co. h 64 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Pridmore, Thos, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 769 Windsor av
Priedome, Frank, timekpr Ford Motor
Co, ,h 236 Curry av

































































p1 (^ REPAIRING^ A SPECIALTY
PHONE, BURNSIDE 194
494 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Prieur, Clarence, msgr Lanspeary s
Ltd, 876 Janette
Fred X, tmstr Windsor Lumber
Co, h 413 Wellington av
Noah, elect Ford Motor Go, h
Frank av (Riverside)
Primeau, Albt A. slsmn Detroit, h 1511
Dougall av
Alex, slstiin Excelsior Granite &
Marble Wks, h 433 Dougall av
Alfd, prntr, h 739 Victoria av
Antonio, repr man Windsor Gas
Co, 1504 Erie e
Bella (wid1 Alplionsus), h 126
McEwan av
Edwd E, auto trmr, 76 Bridge ay
Eva, 186 Oak av
Gilbt A, wks Fisher Body Co, 26
Victoria rd (Walk)
Lewis A, slsmn, h 493 Bruce av
Louis 3, shoe repr, h 402 Albert
Patricia, stenog Bank of Montreal,
493 Bruce av
Percy P, wagonmn Can Natl Exp
Co, 126 McEwan
Russell F, si smn, 739 Victoria av
Sharon T, slsmn, 739 Victoria av
Prince, Alan C, h 422 Victoria av
Alfd R., time kpr Motor Prod, 38
Sandwich w ( Sand)
Alphonse, millwright Ford Motor
Co, ih 307 Pierre av
Antoine, elk, 307 Pierre av
&quot;
Aurele, 307 Pierre av
Edwd, Cigar Stand, Belvedere
Smoke Shop, props, Prince Ed
ward Hotel Lobby
Edward Dance Hall , 319 Ouellette
PRINCE EDWARD HOTEL, J T B
Foote, mgr, Ouellette av1, cor
Park
Eugene H, insp Immigration Dpt,
h 38 Sandwich (Sand)
Fred, genl contr, 208 Davis Bldg,
h 156 Crawford av
Harry, contr, h 139* Partington
Jas, supt Fred Prince, 156 Crawford
Jos, carp, h Pillette rd (Ford)
Jos, slsmn, 307 Pierre av
Mary (wid Albt), 422 Victoria av
Norman, slsmn Reaume Organiza
tion Ltd, h 1596 Bruce av
Paul E, 38 Sandwic-h w (Sand)
Pauline, 38 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Phillip, wks Fisiher Body Co, h
1307 Pierre av
&quot;
Sarah, 156 Crawford av
Pring, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co. h 21
Broadhead
Pringle, AVx, -J mkr Ford Motor Co.
h 125 Lawrence rd (ford)
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 158}
Albert rd (Ford)
Robt, wks Can Bridsre Works. 261
Mon mouth rd (Walk)
i&amp;gt;56 Aubin RdPrinkcfbert, Mike, gro,
(Ford), h same
Prior, John, wks White Lndry,
Frank av (Riverside)
Louis, carp, h 876 Jauette av
Louis E, contr, h 872 Janette







Prisby, Louis, letter carrier.
Windsor av
Pritchard, David A, wks mgr Can Salt
Co, h 1205 Victoria av
Mrs E K, h 9 Devon Apts
Geo, wks, h 208 Grove (Sand)
Harry S, sNnm Ford Motor Co, h
17 California av (Sand)
Joihn C, formn Ferry Seed
California av (Sand)
Pritchett, John, prsmn Curtis
1254 Howard av
Procter, Edwd, blksmth, 1504
Proctor, Clara S (wid Alex),
Moy av
Herbt* wks Ford Motor Co, h
St Luke Rd (Ford)
Jas D, sergt Out Prov Police, h
901 Sandwich e (Sand)
Lottie G, stenog- Walker & Sons,
17 Moy av
&quot;
Wesley, wks Ford Motor Co, h
933 Mercer
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 901
Sandwich e (Sand)
Prodo, Tony, lab, h 1201 Parent av
PROGRESS PRESS, S C Langford,
prop, 823 Erie e
Prokizcihuick, Domitro, wks Ford Mtr
Co, h 1079 Wyandotte e
Proper, Saml E, elk, h 439 Bruce av
Prophet, David, shpr, h 11 Stark Apta
(Walk)
Prost-Forde-Westell Ltd, genl contrs.
12 Victoria Bldg
Proud, Harry, carp, 341 Pitt e
Proulx, Mrs Clanire, (wid Jos), h 99
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eugenie, bkpr Vin-Ose Medicine
Co, 99 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, eng Ford Motor Co, 99 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Geo, eng Ford Motor Co, h 119
Ell rose av (Ford)
Jos, millwright Ford Motor Co, h
99 Lincoln rd (Walk)
J Olivor, mech Natl Cash Reg Co.
224 Victoria av
Win, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 445 Moy av
Provencher, Alphonse, eng, h: 1630
Mercer
&quot;
Arthur, wks Kelsey Whevl Co, 072
Howard av
&quot;
Oneil, nn ch, h 972 Howard av
Providence. Corinne. stdnt, 804 Goy-
cau
&quot; Wm J, lab, h H04 (loveau
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT B? MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
GOOD
PRINTING
























24 FERRY ST. - WINDSOR, ONT.
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 495
Provident, Frank, fruit pdlr, h 420
Chatham w
PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA,
Geo Campeau, mgr, temporary
premises, 15 London w, new
building s e cor London and
Victoria
PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA,
J N Cayouette, mgr, 851 Wy-
andotte e
PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA,
J R Simard, mgr, 193 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA,
J R French, mgr, Lincoln Rd,
cor Ottawa (Walk)
Provost, Amedee, carp, h 158 Albert
Rd (Ford)
Prudeii, Arthur, ptrn mkr, 138 Turner
rd (Walk)
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO OF
AMERICA, C J Metcalfe, supt,
9 Sandwich w, phone Seneca
1111
Prudhomme, Eugene, wks Ford Motor
Co, 329 Windsor avW A, vet insp. Wyandotte w, bet
Crawford and Well
Pryce, Alfd, mach Detroit, h 4i&amp;gt;
Crawford av
Pryde, Burton G, repr R G Dun & Co.
h 810 Pelissier
Pryke, Chas. wks Walker Twist Drill .
ih 348 Argyle rd (Walk)
Pryor, John T, eng, h 33.1 Aylmer av
Robt E, ice cream., .128 Wyan
dotte e, h same
Public Drug Co, Ltd, A R Pickering.
mgr, 97 Pitt e
Public Library (Windsor), Miss Agnes
Lancefield, librarian, Victoria av
cor Park
Recreation Committee, Miss M A
Dickinson, sec, City Hall
Pueula, Stanley, wks Grenl Motors, h
1276 St Luke rd (Ford)
Pugh, Lulu (wid J P), 812 Ouellette
Pugsley, Fred, wks Hydro Elect, h
1307 Elsmere av
Pukai, Wm, Urt&amp;gt;, h 280 Cadillac .(Ford)
Pula, Powell, wks Dom Stamping Co.
h 930 Marion av
Pulford, Ada, cashr Xorth American
Life, h 611 Chatham w
Chas A, elk Detroit, h 80 Oak av
1
Erne, slsldy Hudsons, fill Chat
ham w
Leona, asst Public Library, til !
Ohathaan w
Ruth (wid Alex), h 319 Pitt \v
Wilfd, btchr. (i Erie (Walk), h
Pul !(..
&amp;gt;,
A Emerson, driiirs, 217 Dnmil
lar.l rd, Vi 2311. Ottawa (Ford]
!J. elk Ford Motor Co, h 24!
McEwun av
Pullen
Ernest, elk, h 873 Moy av
Pulling, Everett W, asst mgr McLean
Lumber Co, 212 Sandwich e
(Sand)
Pulling, Wm J (Wm J Pulling & Co).
h 212 Sandwich e (Sand)
Pulling, Wm J, & Co, whol lumber.
Dominion Bank Chambers
Pumper, Michael, lab, 9G7 Marion av
Purcell, Bonner, mach, 455 Bruce av
Catherine, stpnog, 455 Bruce av
Claude E, service station, Erie cor
Marentette, h 455 Bruce av
Geo C, telegrapher, h 240 Ran
dolph av (Saaid)
Irene, 455 Bruce av
John M, h 455 Bruce av
&quot;
Lyle, wks Ford Motor . Co, 67
Dawson
Wilson E, insp Bell Tel Co, h 1037
Pierre av
Pardon, Clarence S, car ehkr Can Nat!
Ry frt, 525 Windermere Road
(Walk)
John T, wtchmn Pompeian Co, h
525 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, drvr E W Lancaster Co
Ltd, 503 Windermere rd (Walk)
Walter M, stdnt, 525 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Purdy, Ethridge L, wks White I
1 & H
Co, 812 Church
Geo, lab, h 1035 Albert rd (Ford)
Leonard, forrmi D M Ferry Co. h
1052 Gladstone av
May, 564 Caron
Oliver, wks Fisher Body Co, h 1360
Parent av
Richd, lab, 326 Pierre av
Win F P, designer Ford Motor Co,
h 812 Church
Purity Cafe, 57 Sandwich e
Purser, Gordon F, plmbr, h 1328 Oucl-
lette av
H E, elk Royal Bank, 1328 Ouel
lette av
Ja.s E, h 1201 Pelissier
Purvis, David, wks Detroit, h 582
Dougall av
Wm, wks Detroit, 582 Dougall av
Pusscarevas, Alex, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 902 Marion av
Putman, James H, dist insp Ontario
Provincial Police, 219 Victoria
&quot;
Peter, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 534
Mercer
Putnan, Alana (wid Robt), h 402
Janette av
Piituski, John, h till Peter w (Sand)
Pyatt, Allan, \vks Ford Motor Co, h
Lillian av ( Riverside)
Eva, cashr, h 700 |&amp;gt; !U-k i Fnnn




































































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
496
Suite 2, KING BLDO., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON S DIRECTORY
1 ye, Eliabth (wid Wm), h 323 Louis (
Fredk, chauff, h 423 Windermore
rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos B, cashr Can Salt Co, 629
Hall av
&quot;
Richd, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1009 Louis av
Pylysiw, Tony, lab, h 121 King (Sand)
Pyne, Gordon M (Ownahome Realty),
h 118 Hall av
Pytauzn, John, lab, h S07 Aubin Roa&amp;lt;l
(Ford)
Pyttowany, Walter, mach Genl \Itrs,
h 1311 Langlois av
QUALITY CANNERS OF CANADA,
John Wall, pref; Jas E Wall,
sec-treas; 38 LaBelle Bldg
Cleaners (J Liseombe, U Eves),
cleaning and prsg, cor Park &
Dougall av
QUALITY HARDWARE STORE, J C
Service, prop, 1510 Ottawa,
phone Burnside 512w
*
Shop, The, Herman Merson, mgr,
clothingj, 181 Sandwich w
Quainby, George, caretkr City Hall, h
135 Aylmer av
&quot; Louise M, bkpr City Treasurer s
Dept, 135 Aylmer av
Stephen, wks Detroit, 135 Aylmer
Quarantine Station, cor Elliott and
Caron
Quarry, Annie A (wid Wm B), h 7
Indian rd (Sand)
Jos M, mgr R A Farrow, 7 Indian
rd (Sand)
Qiuutermain, Arthur, arch, h 1425
Howard av
Wilfd, lab, 1425 Howard av
Quates, Frank, firemn Ford Motor Co,
h H48 Windsor
Queen s Lunch, J L Gott, prop, 52
Sandwich w
Quelsh, John, h 1147 Parent av
Quenell, Wm, lab, 129 Louis av
Quenncville, Paul, slsmn G Adam &
Sons, 910 Pierre av
Quesnel, Remain, pntr Can Com Motor
Co, 129 Louis av
Quibell, Earl H, 144 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Quick, Alma M, elk Ford Motor Co,
120 Argyle rd (Walk)
Beatrice, 415 Baby (Sand)
Benj C; mariner, 420 Dougall av
Blanche, slsldy Ferrare s Book
Store, 310 Moy av
&amp;lt; vphrona, 255 Bridge av
David, h Yernon av (Riverside)
&quot;
Elizbth (wid Peter), 415 Baby
(Sand)
Floyd, wks Cross Bros, 255 Bridge
&quot; Frank
W,&quot; elk, 430 Lincoln Eoad
(Walk)
&quot;
Hazel, opr Bell Tel Co, 420 Dougall
Hugh A, moto Hydro Elect Ry,
h 42 Elm av
Josephine, wks Curtis Co, 420
Dougall av
Lawrence, truck drvr, h 270 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Malcolm J, h 255 Bridge av
Mary (wid Philip). 49 Belle Ts e
(Ford)
May, 336 Wyandotte.
Milton, 255 Bridge av
Norman, elk Universal Car Agey,
h 415 Baby (Sand)
Saml, carp, h 420 Dougall av




h 430 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Win, wks Sand Fmlry, h 402 Chip-
pewa (Sand)
Quig, Jacob, feed merchant, 214
Parent av
Quigley, Edwd, formn Can Products,
h 403 Windermere rd (Walk)
: H Clayton, carp, h 42 Campbell av
Quilliam, Ambrose, btchr, 469 Goyeau
Geo, arch, h 24* Wyandotte
(Walk)
Jabez, opr Ford Motor Co, h 27a
Victoria rd
Quimby, Peter, iron wkr, h 620 Elliott
Quine, Mary, h 420 Caron av
Quinlan, Gertrude, bkpr II B Holden
& Co, 278 Argyle rd (Walk)
Kathleen, slsldy C H Smith Co,
278 Argyle (Walk)
Patk, lab, b Union Hotel
Wm, mech Universal Car Agcy, h
328 Pine w
Quinn, Cecelia, 638 Ouellette av
Frank, wtchmn Dodge Bros, h 410
Dougall av
Harry, cement blk mkr, h 112
Fournier (Sand)
Isabel, slsldy, 705 Goyeau
Jas, chef Prince Edward Hotel,
705 Goyeau













THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 497
Quinn
Lincoln S, a cct Imp Bank of Can,
7 Sandwich e (Sand)
Richd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 117
Moy av
Win, wks E S Bryant Ptrn Works,
255 Pitt e
Quinnell; Wm E, truck drvr, h 127
Crawford av
Quinney, Wilhelmina, 236 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Quint, Ernst, wks Ford Motor Co, 4
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Quintal, Edmond, lab, 224 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Quinton, Adolphus, tobcnst and gaso
line station, 1501 Howard av, h
same
Lawrence, 1501 Howard av
Quirk, Frank C, barr, 84 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Quite, Anna, opr Bell Tel Co, 449 Hall
Quosic, Mary, Indrs, 1329 Langlois av
R
PHONE BURNSIDE 1056
THE BORDER CITIES COAL CO.
OFFICE AND YARDS, 1088 GLADSTONE AVE
Babb, Jacob G, millwright, h 716 Shep
herd
Eabideau, Henry, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 31 Queen
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 416
Chippewa (Sand)
Wilfd, mason, h 334 Peter w (Sand)
Eaby, Fred, mach, h 131 Ellrose (Ford)
Bacebovski, Jos, lalb, h 1145 Langlois
Kacine, Albt, shpr Studebaker Corp, h
141 St Luke rd (Ford)
Donat, wks Fisher Body Co, 141
St Luke rd (Ford)
1
Eva, 141 St Luke rd (Ford)
Harvey, wks Studebaker Corp, 141
St Luk rd (Ford)
Baclomska, Chas, shoe r&amp;lt;?,pr, 642 Wy-
andotte, h 1013 Elsmere av
Badcliffe, Gilbt, wks Detroit, h :J24
Pierre av
B.adebough, Gordon E, slsmn Dominion
Office Supply Co, 578 Jauette av
1
Harry E, carp , h 578 Janette av
Rademacher, J F, wks Dodgo Bros, 728
Sandwich w
|
Bad ford, Jas, carp, 849 Church av
Maud, 330 Pierre av
Radley, Edwin C, vet surg, 426 Wyan
dotte w, h same
Edwin S, bkpr, 426 Wyandotte w
Nellie E, librarian Pub Libaray,
426 Wyandotte w
Badlin, Geo, elect, h 924 Marion av
Badzik, Jacob, wks Ford Motor Co, h
709 Tuscarora
Bae Apts, 106 Erie w
Carson, lab, 4B Benstein Apts
Baeburn, Anna B, stenog Cadwell Sand
& Gravel Co, 489 Church
John, mach, 489 Church av
Bobt, auto assemblr, h 489 Church
Bafarel, Fred B, mach, h 517 Arthur
Bainone, Michl, lab, h 448 Mercer
Saml, lab, h 403 Aylmer av
Bainville, Emma (wid Hector), h 204 -1
Hickory (Ford)
Yvonne, wks Drill Press, 204
Hickory (Ford)
Baisbeck, Luke, mach, h 254 Cadillac
(Ford)
Sarah, wks D M Ferry Co, 254
Cadillac (Ford)
Balphs, Holland, elect, 30 Wyandotte e,
h 28 same
Balston, Olive (wid Bay), 420 Pierre av
Ralston, Wm, (Cameron & Bartlett),
1049 Ouellette av
Bamage, Geo, mech Ford Motor o, h
1352 DuffeTin PI
Bambo, Thos, wks Ford Moitor Co, h
415 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bamsay, Alfd, steam nttr, h 51-1 Wy
andotte (Walk)
Donald, tinsmth, h 15 Victoria
(Sand)
Jas, plmbr, h 97 Dawson rd (Ford)
Bamsby, Geo, lab, 466 Dougall av
Bance, Edwd, insp Studebaker Corp, h
1095 Moy av
Rancour, Tennis, wks Detroit Ferry
Co, h 39 Crawford av
Ethel, 451 Ouellette av
Raudall, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co,
oil Pierre av
Gilbt B, h 813 Goyeau
L Ervin, wks Detroit, h 84 Oak av
Oliver D, mach Leggatt & Platt,
1574 Church av
1
Walter, car repr M C B, h 811
Crawford av
Walter W, wks Hillside Dairy, 811
Crawford av
Randall. Wm J (Coates & Randall), h
606 Albert
Bandeau, Jos, wks G T B, h 220 1 St
Antoine
Randell, Claude H, firemn Brit Amer
Brew Co, h 561 California av
(Sand)
Handles, Ada (wid Edwd), h 348 Wah-
keta
Beryl (wid A W), h 204 Bridge av

































Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk


















MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J














498 VERNON S DIRECTOEY
Randies
Geo, 348 Wahketa
Marjorie, opr, 348 Wahketa
Ranger, Avilin, lab, 196 Albert rd
(Ford)
GUTjt, lab, h 168 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 117 St Luke rd (Ford)
Steve, lab. h 143 Albert rd (Ford)
1
Vera, elk M & P Store, 1717 Ban-
well (Wind)
Rankillor, Alex, lab, 1364 Lillian
Rankin, Ewen, dairyman, h 929 Hall
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1152
Pierre av
Rankine, Angus, carp, 949 Gladstone av
Frances, nurse, 949 Gladstone av
Mary (wid John), h 949 Gladstone
Mary J, 949 Gladstone av
Rannie, Alex, carp, h 216 Windsor av
Archd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 727
Marion av
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1055
Howard av
Ransom, Wm, wks M C R, h 747 Wel
lington av
Rauson, Chas H, bkpr Studebaker
Corp, 624 Pitt w
Henry, finshr Fisher Body Co, h
1022 Elsmere av
Leo, druggist, h 26 Cameron av
Violet, stenog King, Boug, Stod
gell & Co, 1022 Elsmere
Raper, Victor S, elk Customs & Ex
cise, h 807 Ouellette av
Rapley, Win J, cond Wabash Ry, h 532
Hall av
Rappoport, Harry, prsr and clnr, 424
Wyandotte e, h 414 .Glengarry
Max, prsr and clnr, h 420 Wyan
dotte e
Sophie (wid Morris), grocer, 116
Mareutette av
Rapsev, Melville H, wks &quot;FofQ. Motor
*Co, h 413 Hall av
Rapson, Jas, gro, 721 Crawford av, h
same
Jas T, elk Ainer Auto Trimming
Co, 721 Crawford
Rasetto, Carlo, brklyr, h 308 Mercer
Rashbrook, Jas M, in a eh Ford Motor Co,
h 166 Maisonville av (Ford)
Rason, Dorothy, 580 Victoria av
Geo E, mgr F Stearns & Co, Ltd,
h 580 Victoria av
Rathbone, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 75 Ottawa (Walk)
RATHWELL, BERT D, baker, 627
London w, h 217 Janette av
RaMey, Raymond, elk J F Smith & Co,
h 520 Chatham w
Rattray, Grace, tchr, 939 Pierre av
Muriel L, drsmkr, 234 Wyandotte
e, h same
Ran, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 527
Gladstone av
Raudell, Claude, wks Brit Amer Brew-
ing Co, 473 California av
Rausch, Geo, shoemkr, h 1290 Glad
stone av
Lillian, stenog Jewett Radio Phon
ograph Co, 1290 Gladstone av
Raven, Win, elect, h 30 ;6 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Rawling, Clayton, elk Ford Fotor Co,
h 137 Raymo (Ford)
Reta G, nurse Grace Hosp
Rawlings, Arthur, tmstr, 504 Bridge
Catherine (wid John), h 222 Lon
don w
1
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 666
Westcott rd (Ford)
1
Frank H, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1038 Highland av
John, tmstr, h 504 Bridge av
Lily, opr Bell Tel Co, 1038 High
land av
Margt (wid John), 418 Cataraqui
Thos, tmstr, 504 Bridge av
Rawlins, Geo A, opr Ford Motor Co,
h 545 Windermere rd
Rawlinson, David, cement contr, 106
California av (Sand), h same
Rawsoii, Win, chkr C X R, h 908 Wy
andotte w
Ray, Arthur, mach, 1042 Howard av
Cassie (wid John), h 712 Langlois
Delia, wks Windsor Pearl Button
Co, 1042 Howard av
Ernest, toohnkr, 610 Parent av
Geo, 521 Victoria av
Gordon, carp, 712 Langlois av
Henry, wks Leggatt & Platt, 1042
Howard av
Henry J, formn, h 1042 Howard av
Herbt D, marine fireman, h 226
McEwan av
Irene, elk, 417 Church av
Jas, millwright, h 920 Dougall av
Jas, 908 Dougall av
Jas F, millwright, h 908 Dougall av
Jean, 52-1 Victoria av
Ray, John H (Merlo, Merlo & Ray,
Ltd), h 407 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Napoleon, real estate, h 417 Church
Robt, mldr, 437 Dougall av
RAY, THOMAS C, real estate and in
surance, 227 Ouellette av, phones
Seneca 3200 and 5200, h 521 Vic
toria av
\Vilfd, drftsinn Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 417 Church
Raycroft, Thos E, lab, h 605 Tuscarora
Ravines, Garnet W, plmbr, h 66S Glad
stone av
\Vilbur, plmbr, (568 Gladstone av
Raymond, Frank J, repr Detroit News
Agency, h 142 Wellington
Raymond, George C, mgr Windsor Awn
ing & Tent Co, h 318 Ellis
Gordon, opr Ford Motor Co, 143
Lincoln rd




&quot; John II, elect. 427 Elliot.;
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 499
Raymond
Jos, with Windsor Awning & Tent
Co, h 946 Moy
Libby, 46 Elm av
Lyle, 336 Grove
Theodre, mech, Ottawa (Riverside)
Rayneart, Hiliare, lab, h 338 Goyeau
Rayson, John, putr, h 707 Albert
Rea, Earl C, acct Amer Auto Trim
ming Co, h 808 Niagara
Edgar, wks Fisher Body Co, h 243
Victoria rd (Walk)
Henry, wks Fisher Body Co, h 538
Pierre av
Horace, wks Fisher Body o, h 528
Pierre av
Read, see also Reed, Reid
Ada, stenog H R Hewer, 609 Sand
wich e
C Stuart, jwlr, 70 Wyandotte
(Walk), h 353 Hall av
David, h 914 Dougall av
Eva, A, stenog, 914 Dougall av
RBAD, MISS F L K, L I S M,PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
Gives Lessons on Piano, Violin,
Mandolin, Tenor Banjo,
Lessons, 50 Cents
408 AYLMER Residence same
Phone Seneca 3433J
Read, Geo, lab, h 27 Victoria rd
Henry D, plmbr, h 89 Ellrose av
(Ford)
Jas A, cond Wabash Ry, h 600
Sandwich e
Jas C, bkpr, 609 Sandwich e
John G, wks Detroit, h 11 Russell
e (Sand)
Lillian, 4OS Avlmer av
Thos. 408 Ayhiier av
Reade, Ernest, photo, h 323 Pitt w
Reader, Geo, 142 St Luke rd (Ford)
llarrv, millwright, h 7(5 Turner rd
(Walk)
Readhead, Isabel, wks Pompeian Mfg
Co, b Y W 1C A
Reading, A S, agt Metro Life Ins Co,
res Essex, Out
&quot; Colonel W, eontr, h 425 California
av (Sand)
&quot; Jas D, h 528 Dougall av
&quot;
Sterling, elk C N&quot; R, h 50 McKay
Readman, Harold, moto Hydro Elect
Ry, rins 47 Elm av
Reah, Richd, wks Genl Motors, b 740
Wyandotte e
Reaney, Lewis, mech Auto Specialty
Co, 170 Rankin av (Sand)
Reaume, Albt, prop Brighton Beach
Hotel, Ivs same
Albt B, tmstr, h 215 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Alex, ferryman, h 9(54 Elsmere av
Alphonse, auto pntr, h 628 Tuscar-
ora
&quot;
Alphonse, wks Gas Station, 153
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Amanda (wid Philip), h 627 Mar-
entette av .
&quot;
Archd, elk Dominion House, h 51
Cameron av
Arthur, stuclt, 104 Sandwich w
. (Sand)
Bertha, mach opr Genl Motors, 854
Langlois av
Burnet, mach, h 945 McKay av
&quot;
Chas, wks Studebaker Corp, 153
Drouillard rd
(Ford&quot;&amp;gt;
-Charlotte, 305 Victoria av
Claude, mech, h 190 Maisonville av
(Ford)
REAUME, CLEMENT, real estate and
insurance, 303 Davis Bldg, phone
Seneca 4123, h 409 Bruce av,
phone Seneca 761
Dollard, mech, 190 Maisonville av
(Ford)
Doloras, bkpr Burroughs Add Mach
Co, b 113 Elm av
Dorothy, wks Walker Distillery,
190 Maisonville av (Ford)
Krnest E, city firemn, h 321 Clinton
Eugene, wks F Stearns & Co, Ivs
IVtite Cote
Frances, h 482 Pelissier
&quot;
Francis, h 165 Drouillard rd (Ford)
CALL
SENECA 4839 ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITEDFOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL








































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COB. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
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Reaurae
&quot;
Frank, opr Genl Motors, h 141
Albert rd (Ford)
Frank, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
283 Walker rd (Walk)
REAUME, FRANK D, electrical con
tractor, 927 Wyandotte e, h 1107
Sandwich e (see advt)
&quot; Fred N, mach Ford Motor Co, h
918 Elsmere av
&quot;
Gilbt, lab, h 54 Queen
&quot;
Henry D, wks L D Annett, J19
Mill (Sand)
Reaume, Herbt D, with F D Reaume,
res Thompson Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Hugh, tool mkr, 627 Marentette av
&quot; H G, slsmn G Halstead, res Petite
Cote
Jas L, elk J T Wing & Co, h 16
Ann e
John, mach opr, 954 Elsrnere av
Jos, monitor, h 120 St Luke rd
(Ford)
&quot; Jos A, opr St Ey, h 34 Wyandotte
(Sand)
Jos D, prop Ford City Service Sta,
h 153 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Jos L, farmer, h 395 Sandwich
(Ford)
Jos L, elk G T R, h 1324 Dougall av
Reaume, Jos N (R Reaume & Co), h
607 Marentette av
Jos N, slsmn Universal Car Agcy,
Ivs Petite Cote
Josephine, maid, 954 Elsmere av
Josephine G, nurse, 16 Ann e
REAUME, DR J O, County Registrar,
h 305 Victoria av
Lawrence J, customs officer, h 531
Sandwich w.
Laurentia, 607 Marentette av
Reaume, Leonard P, vice-pres & treas
Reaume Organization Limited,
res 440 East Grand Blvd, Detroit
Louise, drsmkr, 51 Cameron av
Marie, stenog, 627 Marentette av
Myrtle, foreldy Motor Products,
854 Langlois av
Niles, formn D M Ferry Co, Ivs
Petite Cote
Noe, farmer, 395 Sandwich (Ford)
Norman, elect, h 1058 Arthur
Norman, shpg elk, 305 Victoria av
Norman P, elect F D Reaume, h
1058 Arthur
Normand, elk Ford Motor Co, h
389 Sandwich (Ford)
REAUMEORGANIZATION, LIMITED
U. G. Reaume, Pres.
Real Estate, Insurance and Loans.
Phone, Burnside 400
21 SANDWICH FORD, ONT.
T\c;; unio, Oswald, meeh Ford Motor Co,
283 Walker rd (Walk)
REAUME, P L, & SON, Rosario
Reaume, prop, coal and coke,
1539 Langlois, phone Seneca 61
Reaume Raymond (R Reaume & Co),
h 605 Marentette av
&quot;
Baymond, platr DeVilbiss Mfg Co,
519 Sandwich e
Raymond B, slsmn, 16 Ann e
REAUME, RAYMOND, & CO, (Ray
mond and Jos N Reaume), gro
cers, 601 Marentette av, phone
Seneca 647
Raymond G, plshr, 519 Sandwich e
Robt J, slsmn Foster & Robarts,
h 1142 Pelissier
Reaume, Rosario, prop P L Reaume &
Son, h 627 Marentette av
Rose (wid Patk), h Riverside Dr
(Riverside)
Rose, 395 Sandwich (Ford)
R J, slsmn Reaume Organization
Ltd, res Detroit
Sephore, lab, 165 Drouillard Rd
(Ford)
Stephen, wks Fisher Body Co, h
155 Drouillard Rd (Ford)
Reaume, Ulysses G, pres Reaume Or
ganization Limited, h 755 Riv
erside Drive (Riverside)
Victor, farmer, h Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Walter, h 283 Walker rd (Walk)
Wm, wks Can Bridge Works, h 158
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Reavely, Melburn, brbr C E Davidson,
h 3a Benstein Apts
Recknor, Ernest, civil en,g, b 804
Wyandotte e
Robt, brklyr, b 804 Wyandotte e
Record Building, 100-102 Sandwich TV
Red Foot Products Co, pedic remedies,
427 Ouellette av
Redd, Geo, wks Detroit, 536 Sandwich
w ( Sand)
Mary (wid Albt), h 536 Sandwich
w (Sand)
Reddam, Jos, carp, h 307 Wellington
Reddick, Robt, eng, 322 Ellis av
Redean, Jas, swtehmn C P R, b 62
Cameron av
Redeker, Chas E, pres Redeker Realty
Co, h 828 London w
REDEKER REALTY CO, O E Red
eker, pres; W H Kent, sales
mangr; realtors, general insur
ance, 826-828 London w, phones
Seneca 5206 and 4829w
Redfern, Albt M, mgr McCord Radiatr
& Mfg Co, 496 Pelissier
Bedford, Geo, wks Can Products, 449
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jos, stk kpr Can Products, h 449
Lincoln rd (Walk)
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
. PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, TOED 501
Bedhead, Robt, stm ftr Ford Motor
Co, h 937 Hall av
Bedmile, Harry, mech Ford Motor Co,
h 18 Lawrence av (Sand)
John, brklyr, h 160 Josephine av
John, jr, elev opr, 160 Josephine
Wan, brklyr, 160 Josephine av
Redner, John, pntr, h 420 Langlois av
Redpath, George H, genl agt Mutual
Life of Canada, h 634 Ouellette
Reeee, Amy (wid John), h 920 Tus-
carora
&quot;
Harry L, wks Fisher Body Co, h
94 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Reed, see also Read, Reid
&quot; Chas B, wks Ford Motor Co, h 26
Huron (Walk)
Edwd J, slsmn H N Fox Co, h 417
Caroline
Geo, pntr, h 123 Oak av
G K, wks J T Wing- & Co, 547
Dougall av
Bees, Louis, mach Ford Motor Co, h
817 Pierre av
Mrs Margt, 29 Wyandotte (Walk)
Reese, Orla, mach Ford Motor Co, h
257 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Reeve, Bert, wks Genl Motors, 1276
Hall av
Fred, truck drvr, h 1272 Hall av
John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 753
Marion av
Reeves, Allan, auto trmr, h 316 Aylmer
C Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, h
197 Elm av
Geo. wtehmn Ford Motor Co, h
1064 Moy av
Harry, carp, h 111 Pitt w
Lester F, wks Genl Motors, h 266
Moy av
Refrigerating Engineers Ltd, E A
Andre, mgr, 410 Wyandotte c
Regan, Geo, wks Seeley Mfg Co, 713
Marentette av
REGENT TAILORS LIMITED, Owen |
Dwyer, mgr, made-to-measure
clothing, 226 Ouellette av
Regimbale, Domino, lab, 122 Pitt e
Reginald, Thos, tool mkr, h 338 Arthur
Regis, Edwd, nremn CNR, h 135
Moy av
Regnier, Alex, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 29 Victoria (Sand)
Xapoleon, lab, 1084 St Luke Ru:ul
(Ford)
Noe, lab, 1084 St Luke rd (Ford)
Telesphore, lab, Ti 1084 St Luke
rd (Ford)
Rehahn, G, dept formn Curtis Co, Ivs
Detroit
Reiche, Ida (wid Aflat), h 79 Pillette
Rd (Ford)
Reichheld, G Karl, slsmn, 237 Curry
Win E, millwright, h 237 Curry av
Reid, see also Read, Reed
Albt W, hdwre, 306 Ottawa (Ford),
h same
&quot;
Alfd, fnshr Fisher Body Co, h 416
Pierre av
Allan E,, 336 Sandwich w (Sand)
Andw W, sec-treas Premier Const
Co, h 63 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Bert, wks Ford Motor Co, b 58
McEwan av
Chas, wks Detroit, 1046 Maren
tette av
Chas C, moto Hydro Elect Co. h
47 Elm av
David A, chemist, h 53 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Donald E, chf eng D & W Ferry,
h 629 Pitt w
Edwin A, fnshr Fisher Body Co,
416 Pierre av
&quot;
Eileen, slsldy, 47 Elm av
Elizbth (wid Edwd), h 336 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Elizbth (wid Thos), h 63 Devon
shire rd (Walk)
Emery, druggist Parke, Davis &
Co, 52 Victoria rd (Walk)
Florence, tlrs, 289 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Frank, stm ftr, h 217 Arthur,
Apt 9
Frank, wheel bldr Can Sirocco Co,
Howard av
Geo, 127 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Gladys E, slsldy, 7 Elm av
Glen, drvr Brit Anier Oil Co, 591
Janette
Gordon, slsmn E Mitton, 964 Mar
entette
Gwendolyn, tchr, 625 Victoria av
&quot; Harold A, wks Ont Denison Tile
Co, 611 Ouellette av
Harry, pntr Fisher Body Co, 416
Pierre av
Herbt, carp, h 591 Janette av
Inez M, stenog Mack Realty Co,
336 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot; Irene L, stenog, 336 Sandwich .v
CSand)
&quot;
Islay, me^h Ford Motor Co, h 1616
Church
Jas, 336 Wyandotte
Jas A, store kpr Can Salt Co, h
41 Oak av (Sand)
Jas C. slsmn Ford Motor Co, h
1445 Victoria av
&quot;
John, bar tndr Walker House. 235
Albert
John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 964
Marentette av
John F, sec-treas Considine-Reid
Limited, h 1115 Victoria av
John J, insp Fisher Body Co, h 54
Gladstone av








CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick. Etc.






































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
502 VERNON S DIRECTORY
1023
Reid
Lawson (Kelso & Reid), h
Elsmere av
Lena, 591 Janette av
Lloyd, bkr, 517 Louis av
Margt J, elk Bank of Montreal,
418 Caron av
Mary, slsldy B Pinsky, 720 Goyeo-i
Melvin, ehfr, h 1227 Lillian
Milton, tmstr, h 517 Louis av
Mrs Nellie, 373 Sandwich w (Sand)
Percy G, artist, h 1350 Pelissier
Regd, slsmn, 47 Elm av
Robt, elk Kelsey Wheel Co, h 720
Goyeau
Robt,* tchr Coll Inst, h 625 Vic
toria av
Robt S, cook M C R, h 716 Albert
Robinson, wks Fisher Body Co, h
285 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Roy E, mach, h 41 0&amp;gt; South (Sand
1
)
Russell, motorman, h 209 South
(Sand)
Russell, millwright, h 381 Wel
lington av
Seaman R, mach, h 289 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Thos J, auto repr, h 48 McEwan
Vetta, slsldy Wilkinson Shoe Store,
S&amp;gt;64 Marentette av
&quot; Walter K, wks Detroit, 65 Devon
shire rd (Walk)
Win, insp detectives Police Dept
h 418 Caron
Wm J, carp, h 1464 Elsmere av
Reider, Wm, carp, 19. Pierre av
Reil, Jos D, furn repr, hi Sandwich
w (Sand)
Reilly, Wm J, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1040 Marentette av
Reissner, Fredk, insp Ford Motor Co.
h 124 Cameron av
Reitzel, Alvina (wid Danl), Jefferson
Bvd (Riverside)
Rekush, Jos, la b, 1308 Langlois av
RELIANCE GARAGE, A J B Soul
lier, prop, 334-338 Pitt e, phone
Seneca 5498
Metal Co, Lewis L Peters, mnuv.
1121 Mercer
Remarczuk, Emile, anach opr McCord
Co, h 84 Janisse av (Ford)
REMBRANDT PAINT SHOP, L G
Westland, prop, painters and
decorators, 1063 Assumption,
phone Burnside 211-F
Remillard, Achille, lab, 326 Pierre av
&quot;
Alex, h 326 Pierre av
1
Ida, 326 Pierre av
Jos, h 2 Mercer
Sophia, 2 Mercer
Remington Typewriter Co, Ltd, E H
McMurtry, mgr, 5 Ouellette av
Remmington, Lillian (wrid Edwd), 548
Ouellette av
Remnant, Regd F C, elk Bank of
Montreal, 179 Sandwich w
Renaud, Albt, 316 Randolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Alex, wtchmn, h 128 Albert Road
(Ford)
Alex, 4 John B av (Sand)
Alex, farmer, h w s South Camer
on Blvd
Alfd, elect, .h 810 Marentette av
Alt d, sexton Assumption Church,
h 317 Huron Line (Sand)
&quot;
Anselme, bldr, h 316 Randolph av
Antoine, slsmn Cooley s Service-
Station, 212 Gladstone av
&quot;
Arsene, lab, h 95 (i Marentette av
&quot;
Arthur, tmstr, h 1012 Elsmere a\
Arthur, lab, 279 Hall av
Arthur, chfr, 735 Marion av
&quot;
Benj, janitor St Alphonsus School,
h 709 Howard av
&quot;
Bert, lab, 128 Albert Rd (Ford)
&quot;
Camille, lab, h 4 Charles
&quot;
Celes.tin, lab H Walker & Sons, h
1020 Tusearora
&quot;
Chas, elect, h 341 Dougall av
Chas M, h 474 Church av
Clara M, stenog, 150 McKwan av
&quot;
Claude, detective, h 61 McEwan
&quot;
Clement, bkpr Ford Motor Co, h
300 Langlois av
&quot;
Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 33
King (Sand)
1
Duff, dk. h 404 Bridge av
&quot; Edmund, drvr Windsor Produca Co
&quot; Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, 735
Marion av
&quot;
Emanuel, asst mgr Windsor Hse,
h 511 Janette av
&quot;
Emile, h 212 Gladstone av
Emile, mach, 1000 Campbell av
&quot; Emma, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 1701 London w
&quot;
Ernest, real estate, h 231 Bridge
&quot; Ernest F, elk Detroit, h 815
Marentette av
Eugene, mach opr Ford Motor Co,
h 207 Albert rd (Ford)




Frank, glass ctr Motor Products,
h 136 Bridge av
Renaud, Geo, mgr Cooley s Service
Stations, h 212 Gladstone av,
phone Burnside 630J
&quot;
Gilbt. elect F D Reaume, Ivs Te-
cumseh, Out
Harmisdas, mach, h 738 Pierre av
&quot;
Harry, carp, 300 Langlois
&quot;
Ivan, wks Fisher Body Co, 1-R
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jerry, opr Ford Motor Co, h V26
Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
John, form n On Suit Co, h 4
John B av (Sand)
&quot; John B, lab, h 735 Marion av
F. J. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN




R ENNIE S SEEDS have the confidence of growers and dealerseverywhere.
A steady and consistently increasing demand may be ac
cepted as conclusive evidence of the high esteem in which
&quot;Rennie s Seeds&quot; are held by discriminating growers through
out the Dominion.
Our Special Grades, supplied in sealed cartons only, are
recognized by the leading agricultural authorities to be the finest
Grades offered for public sale.
High undeviating standards insure uniform excellence, and
Dealers can confidently recommend our Special Grades with
the fullest assurance, knowing that each variety has been thor
oughly tested, and is offered for sale under the protection of the
name &quot;Rennie. &quot;
We have a complete list of
Clovers, Timothy, Grasses, Forage Plant Seed,
Seed Corn, Oats, Wheat, Barley and Peas, Onion
Setts, Seed Potatoes, Incubators and Brooders,
Poultry Supplies, Calf Meals, Feeding Stuffs,
Bird Seed, Insecticides, Fertilizers, Garden
Implements and Tools, Etc.
Write us when ready to buy.
Ask for copy of Rennie s Seed Annual we will gladly for
ward it on request.
THE
WILLIAM RENNIE COMPANYLIMITED
KING AND MARKET STREETS TORONTO


















Free to green keepers
and others who desire
the latest information
on the building of a new
Club Green or renovat
ing an old lawn.
We quote Special
Prices to Clubs, Institu
tions, Parks and others
who require seed in
large quantities.
LAWNS ^ GREENS
It is most important lhat the lawn should be sown with a mixture of
grass seeds especially adapted for the purpose required. A mixture suitable
for a Park or Golf Course would be quite unfit for a private lawn, Bowling
or Putting green. All the finest grasses that are most suitable for the
formation of a lawn when grown for seed, produce very much less weight
of seed per acre than do the coarser growing varieties, consequently the
cheaper the mixture the coarser the turf. We maintain that the finest
dwarf growing grasses are the most economical even for large areas, as the
turf formed by the dwarf compact habit of the finest grasses requires to be
mown only about half as many times as a turf formed of coarser growing
varieties.
LARGE USERS OF RENNIE S SEEDS
Rennie s Grass Seed is used by
Koyal Canadian Yacht Club, Toronto.
Ontario Jockey Club and Woodbine
Park.
Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Asso
ciation.
Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club,
Vancouver.
Winnipeg Golf and Country Club.
Lambton Golf and Country Club.
B. C. Golf Club, New Westminster.
St. Charles Country Club, Winnipeg.
Vancouver Lawn Tennis Club.
Mississauga Golf Club.
Country Club of Montreal.
Clifton House, Niagara Falls.






Some Bowling Greens where Rennie s
Seeds Are Used
Queen s Koyal, Niagara-on-the-lake.
Granite Bowling Club, Toronto.
Canada Bowling Club, Toronto.
Victoria Bowling Club, Toronto.
Queen City Bowling Club, Toronto.
St. Matthew s Bowling Club, Toronto.
Parkdale Club, Toronto.
Alexandra Bowling Club, Toronto.
Thistle Bowling Club, Toronto.
Duffcrin Bowling Club, Brantford.
Fort Kouge Bowling Club, Winnipeg.
Westmount Bowling Club, Montreal.
High Park Bowling Club Toronto.
Kew Beach Bowling Club, Toronto.
Assiniboine Bowling Club, Winnipeg.
RENNIE S SEEDS ARE SOLD
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
RENNIETHEWILLIAM
KING AND MARKET STS.





FOB A REAL GOOD SUIT OK, OVERCOAT
Rl f* A IV/I DD C&quot; I I MERCHANT. J . LxM IVI I&quot; t$ EL L. L. TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
W1NDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FORD
Renaud
- John G, opr Can Salt Co, 4 John
B av (Sand)
John iH, eiig Caclwell Sand Co, h
150 McEwan av
&quot;
Jos, millwright, h 218 Drouillarrl
Bd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, wks Xatl Bread Co, 236 Wel
lington av
Jos, h 221 McEwan av
Jos, carp, h 250 Sandwich, w
(Sand)
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 532
Langlois
Jos A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1000
Pierre av
Jos A, com! Hydro Elect, h 20
. London (Sand)
Laura, 221 McEwan&quot; av
Leo, truck drvr, h 932 Marion av
Leo A, acct Doni Forge & S Co,
h 114 Moy av
&quot; Leo J, mech, h 12 Erskiue (Foi-h
&quot;
Lillian, 816 Parent av
Lina, opr, 128 Albert rd (Ford)
Loftus, planer Cadwell Sand Co,
150 McEwan av
Lorenzo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 3B
23 McDougall
Louis, mach, h 144 Cameron av
Louis, trmr, h Virginia (Riverside)
Luc, lab, h 471 Elm av
&quot; Mabel, 1012 Elsmere av
Margt A,, stenog, 150 McEwan av
&quot;
Marie, 245 Peter w (Sand)
Melina A, asst Dr H J Wiley, 20
London (Sand)
Mina, wks Peabody s, 821 Lang
lois av
1
Minnie, bkpr D M Ferry Co, 221
McEwan av
M Hazel, t oreldy Postnm Cereal,
150 McEwan av
Nelson, wks Bridge Works, h 816
Parent
Nora, foreldy Postum Cereal Co
316 Randolph av (Sand)
Norman, boxmkr Postum Cereal
Co, 316 Randolph av (Sand)
Obdulie, 1000 Campbell av
(Mine (wid Antoine), 207 Albert
Rd (Ford)
Omer, pntr, h 1077 Wyandotte e
Orville, mach -setter, 100 Caanp-
bell av
Patk O, huckster and transfer, 1000
Campbell av, h same
Philomen, slsldy, 250 Sandwich \v
(Sand)




Raymond, chfr Fisher Body Co,
Hickory, cor Ontario
Rene, 1022 Marentette av
Rose, 518 Caron av
Renaud
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h 901
Wyaudotte w
Sarah, 250 Sandwich w (Sand)
Stephen, pntr Ford Motor Co, h 58
Ellrose av (Ford)
Sylvester M, h 85 Walker Road
(Walk)
Thos, mach, 1000 Campbell av
Thos M, lab, h 336 Wellington av
Tony, lab, 212 Gladstone av
Tuncard, wks Ford Motor Co, 212
Gladstone av
Wallace, sergt of police, h 310
South (Sand)
Wilfd, lalb, 236 Wellington av
1
Wilfd, wks an Salt Co, 4 John B
av (Sand)
Wilford, auto repr, 735 Marion av
Wilfd, gard, h w s Huron Line rd
Wilfd J, gro, h 117 Hall av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h Frank
av (Riverside)
1
Wm, arp, 926 Marion av
Wm, mach, h 255 Cameron avWm M, eng, h w s South Cameron
Blvd
Wm P, mach Ford Motor Co, h
652 Hall av
Render, Jos, city nremn, res Essex
Reneau, John, wks Fisher Body Co, h
279 Hickory (Ford)
Otto, lab, h 486 Goyeau
Reneaud, Bella, wks Postum Cereal Co,
b 326 McKay av
Chas, cement wkr, 483 Ouellette
Fred, h 1601 Giles av
Hector, shpr Ideal Fence & Spring
Co, h 853 Marion av
Howard, cement wkr, 483 Ouellette
Jay M, carp, h 483 Ouellette av
Jos, wks Studehaker Co, h 1017
Tuscarora
Jos, formn. Can Bridge Works, h
301 Argyle rd (Walk)
Orval, lab, 483 Ouellette av
Reiiick, Conrad, lab, h 1450 Maren
tette av
Rennacamp, Hilda, 487 Pelissier
Rennan, Vera, stenog, 139 St Luke Rd
(Ford)
Renner. John P, millwright Ford Mtr
Co, h 301 Langlois av
Rennie, Agnes (wid Peter), 143 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Hugh, wks Walkerside Dairy, 185
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jas, slsmn, h 143 Lincoln rd
Rennie, Wm, Co, Ltd, seeds, King and
Market Sts, Toronto, Ont (sae
advt insert)
Ren no, Clarence, chfr Piggott Lumber
Co, h 1226 Dufferin PI
Reno, Cyril, lab, h 469 Goyeau






















S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































504 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Rcnshaw, Arthur, auto meeh, h 17
Hall av
Chas, pntr P M R, h 84 Lincoln rcl
Ethel, typist Can Bridge Co, 15
Hall av
Benson. Chas, elk C N R, 113 Gladstone
RENTON, DR G W, physician and
surgeon, 828 Wyandotte e, phone
Seneca 1304; res 200 Louis av.
phone Seneca 1796
REO MOTOR CAR CO OF CANADA,
LTD, sales and service, P J
Cosford, mgr, Chatham w, cor
Church
Bering Herman T, metal fnshr, h 415
Vera Place
Reso, LaHer, deer, h 711 London
(Sand)
Retallick, Gordon, elk Genl Motors,
871 Hall av
Rettenmier, Jos H, Parke, Davis & Co.
h 249 Gladstone av
Retzko, Mike, laib, h 154 Cadillac
(Ford)
Reuben, Isaac, clothier, h 119 Mercer
Rebecca (wid Abraham), 82o
Windsor av
Saml, lab, 823 Windsor av
Revait, E Peter, slsmn Universal Car
Agency^ 191 Albert Rd (Ford)
Jos, tmstr, 437 Grove
Leo J, chfr, 732 Goyeau
Revell, Earl, plstr, 200 Langlois av
Fred C, mach Ford Motor Co, h
104 Oak av
& Smith, dentists, 7-8 Capitol
Theatre BldgWm (Revell & Smith), h 545
Victoria av
Rew, Ernest, tester Ford Motor Co,
h 817 McEwan av
&quot;
Herman, wtchmn H Walker &
Sons, h .166 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Howard, lab, 166 Monmouth Rd
(Walk)
Rex Cafe, Jean Guey, prop, 29 Sand
wich (Ford)
Reycraft, Jos, dry .goods, 1022-1024
Wyandotte e, h 15 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Reynard, , slsmn, h 404 Bridge av
Reynolds, Beatrice, stenog Can Salt
Co, 52 Moy av
Beatrice, 309 Erie w
&quot;
Bernard, drug A J Wilkinson, 313
Caron av
Clarence, wks Ford Motor Co, h
681 Goyeau
&quot;
Clarence, drvr W T Piggott Lmbr
Co
David, mach, h 214 Ayliner av
Reynolds, Edmund B, mgr Imperial
Bank of Canada (Sandwich), h
5 Indian rd, phone Seneca 1783J
(Sand)
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS
Reynolds
Ernest, mach, 105 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Eugene, stdnt, 198 Windermere ni
(Walk)
Frank, elk Detroit, 52 Moy av
! Frank A, plshr Toledo Scale Co,
h 1222 Erie e
Fred C, elect, h 916 Giles av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1036
Marentctte av
Geo R, elk, h 1553 Church av
Gertrude, 45 Crawford av
Grace A, elk, 22 McEwan av
Greta L, stenog Grinnell Bros, 309
Erie w
Harold, opr, 309 Erie w
Harry J, wks Ford Motor Co, li
59 Dacotah Drive (Walk)
Reynolds, Harry M (R A Reynolds &
Son), 45 Crawford av
1
Harry P, elect, h 328 Pelissier
Helen, .stenog, 220 McEwan av
Reynolds, H N, mgr Canadian Produc
tion Tool Co, Ltd, Ivs Detroit
Jas, 336 Wyandotte
&quot;
Jas. h 529 Janette av
Jeanette, stenog Bell Tel Co, 328
Pelissier
John T J, nurseryman, h 563
Janette av
Jos, wks Hydro, 916 Giles av
Josie G, 198 Windermere Rond
(Walk)
Leonard, wks Burroughs Adding
Mach, h 124 Pitt w
&quot;
Leslie, mach, h 1048 Parent Road
(Ford)
Martin, cement fnshr, h 220
McEwan av
Michl, h 52 Moy av
&quot; Norman C, realtor, 42 Wyandotte
(Walk), 198 Windermere Road
(Walk)
Percy, lithe, h 855 Windsor av
Reynolds, Robert A (R A Reynolds &
Son), h 45 Crawford av
&quot;
Roly, lab, h 221 St Antoine
REYNOLDS, R A, & SON (Robert A
and Harry M Reynolds), Insur
ance Brokers, 46 Sandwich w
&quot;
Sam] H, real estate, h 309 Erie \v
&quot; Thos B, motormn. h 198 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, mach Ford Motor Co. h
419 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm A, prtr, h 1020 Albert
&quot; Wm J, jwlr Traub Mfg Co, li 13
Crawford
Rezin, Jas,.wks Ford Motor Co, 1056
Gladstone av
Jas, jr, elk Bank, 1056 Gladstone
Rheaume, J Raymond, phys. office &
res, 14 Auditorium Bldg
Rheeder, Fred W. wks Ford Motor
Co, h 17 Broadhead
Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 505
Bhein, Buth, stenog Lufkin Eule Co,
ITS Detroit
Ehoads, Chas, h 571 Goyeau
&quot;
Estella, 571 Goyeau
Bhodes, Louis, messgr Dom Exp, 321
Caron av
Rhomer, Albt, elk, &amp;gt;b 123 Cameron av
Bhynd, Douglas, toolmkr Ford Motor
Co, h 779 Gladstone av
&quot; Jas D, formn C N B, h 856 Glad
stone av
Ehyndress, Elisha, 909 Church av
Herman J, wks Windsor Crmry,
h 314 Gladstone av
Webster L, slsmn Windsor Crmry,
h 909 Church av
Eiach, Alfd, mach, h 116 Louis av
&quot;
Etha, bkpr, 116 Louis av
Bibble, Benj, janitor MCE, h 930
McEwan av
&quot;
Benj G, janitor M C E, h e s Mc
Ewan av
&quot; David T, wtchmn, h 195 Welling
ton av
Riberdy, Chas, bkr, h 107 Cadillac
(Ford)
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1105
Erie e
Elmer, pity firemn, h 1014 Maren-
tette av
Ephraim, lab, 226 Albert rd (Ford)
HIBERDY, FRANK D, real estate, 144
St Luke (Ford), phone Burn-
side 846W, h Tecumseh rd, cor
Pillette, phone Seneca 738-3
Lawrnce, wks Windsor Sausage
Co, h 1106 Erie e
Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, h 280
Hickory (Ford)
Mathias, insp Motor Products, 226
Albert rd (Ford)
Nelson, firemn Walk Fire Dept, h
620 Gladstone av
O W, mgr Vin-Ose Medicine Co, h
73 Janisse av (Ford)
Wilfd, carp, h 226 Albert rd (Ford)
Bice, Alma, stenog Studebaker Corp,
461 Church
Chas, elect, h 221 Sandwich e
(Sand)
F ltnk, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 731 Arthur
Geo, 572 Caron av
Jos, lab, li 1334 Langlois av
Walter, mach Ford Motor Co, h 858
Windsor nv
Walter A, elect, h 221 Sandwich e
(Sand)
Ru-li, Wm, h 6166 Pelissier
Richard, Evariste N, mining eng, h
Biverside Drive (Eiverside)
Fortuna, tmstr, h 182 Albert rd
(Ford)
Harold A (Richard & Son), 70
Campbell av
Richard
&quot; Homer A, moto Hydro Elect Ey,
h 116 Josephine av
&quot;Jos N (Eiehard & Son), h 70
Campbell av
&quot;
Narcisse, wks Ford Motor Co, h 217
Cadillac (Ford)
Nelson, moto St Ey, h 1716 Lon
don w
&quot; Niles J (Eiehard s Hardware), h
623 Church
Omer, drvr, h Frank av (Bside)
Walker, A, switchman C N Ey, 70
Campbell av
Eiehard s Hardware, J N Eiehard &
Sons, props, 1014 Wyandotte e
Ada C, prin Ford City Pub School
Alex, truck drvr, h 124 Campbell
Alice, slsldy C H Smith Co, 49
Josephine
Annie (wid Jos J C), h 535 Ouel-
lette av
RICHARDS AUDIT CO, J G Moncrieff,
mgr, 227 Ouellette av, phone
Seneca 4001
Charlotte, stenog, 475 Jauette av
Eleanor, stenog, 552 Victoria av
Elvin, slsmn, Ih 67 Pitt e
&quot;
Ernest, wks Motor Products Co, 39
Queen
Evelyn, asst cashr Metro Life, 552
Victoria av
1
Fred, opr Can Salt Co, 39 Queen
Harold, elk, h 25 Crawford av
Harry, moto Hydro Elect Ey, h 707
Curry av
Helen (wid David), h 49 Joseph
ine av
Helen, stenog, 475 Janette av
Henry, drvr Diamond Cartage, 117
Chatham e
Irene, 552 Victoria av
Isaac, carp, h 39 Queen
Jas, lab, 124 Campbell av
J Harry, btchr, 1310 Erie e, h 516
Hall av
Lillian C, bkpr A S Phillips, 663
Victoria av
Mabel, stenog, 52 Victoria av
Maria (wid Mark), h 223 Sand
wich w
Mary (wid Geo), h 136 Pierre av
Mrs Minnie, elk Parke, Davis &
Co, 136 Pierre av
Morris P, tool mkr, 49 Josephine
Myrtle (wid Lawrence), 141 Cam
eron av
Norman J, truck drvr, 124 Camp
bell av
Owen, wks Dodge Bros, 4 Devon
shire Apts (Walk)
Percy, mill finshr, h 123} Huron
Line (Sand)
Percy, wks Fisher Body Co, h 28
Cameron av
















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 186b. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.












Border Cities Wire & Iron Works















Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
WALKERVILLE














500 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Richards
Stewart C, bkpr. h 335 Lincoln rd
1
Vera, h 535 Ouellette av
1
\Valter. wks Ford Motor Co, h 941
Gladstone av
Richards, Wm A, vice-pres Standard
Paint and Varnish Co, Ltd, h
552 Victoria av




Win H, prntr, h 348 Moy avWm M, prop Windsor Athletic
Club, h 475 Janette av
Richardson, Alex (Richardson & Ru
bin), 205 Ann
Alzora (wid Chas), 31 McKay av
Arthur B, eng Can Bridge Works,
h 30-3 Argyle rd (Walk)
Cecil C, mgr W H Barnes, h 1405*
Bruce av
&quot; Chas W, elk Detroit, h 147 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Chester C, physician, 21 London AV,
h 712 Victoria av
Darcy G, elk Bank of Montreal,
511 Victoria av
Douglas, slsmn Dom, Paint Co, h
127 Sandwich w (Sand)
Earl, slsmn Dom Stores, Ltd, 1405
Bruce av
&quot;
Freda, elk Richardson & Rubin, 421
Niagara
Geo, elk Burroughs Adding Mach
Co, h 641 Windsor av
&quot; Geo W, eng N R, h 132 Hall av
Guy, wks Ford Motor Co, h 11*
Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, brklyr, h 220 Peter w
(Sand)
&quot;
Harry S, paymstr Fisher Body Co,
152 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Herbt J, br mgr Dom Stores,, h
1406 Bruce av
&quot;
Hugh, wks Ford Motor Co, 2313
Gladstone av
&quot; Hyman (Richardson & Rubin), h
421 Niagara
&quot; Isaac (Richardson & Salem), 602
Aylmer
Richardson, John, prop Diamond Cart
age Co, h 117 Chatham e
&quot;
John, plmbr, 319 Sandwich e
&quot; Leslie P, elk Genl Motors, h 35
Peter e (Sand)
&quot; Lome, ehfr, h 805 Assumption
&quot; Miehl J, wtchmn Ford Motor Co,
h 361 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Mitchell W, slsmn M V Hovey, h
46 Gladstone av
Mrs Nancy, 350 Windsor av
&quot;
O, storekpr, h 60*2 Albert
Richd, pntr, h 475 Wellington av
&quot;
Robt, much, 361 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;






& Rubin (Hyman \- Alex Richard
son and Isaac Rubin), clothing
and men s furns, 75 Sandwich e
and 64 Pitt e
A: Salem (I Richardson, Salem),
clothing and men s furns, 119
Sandwich e
Saml, gro, 825 Windsor av, h same
Sarah, 361 Windermere rd (Walk)
Simon, studt, 421 Niagara
Richer, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 98
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Paul, lab, h r 50 Alexander (Ford)
Richie, Fred, mach, 330 Bridge av
Harvey P, mach, 330 Bridge av
John, h 330 Bridge av
Jos. chfr II E Guppy, h 1112 Niag
ara
1
Vetal W, brbr, h 254 McKay av
Richison, Ebert, wks Burroughs Adding
Mach, 223 Goyeau
Riehman, Frank J E, mach Walker s
Metal Products, h 298 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Philip, gro, 320 Aylmer av, h same
Richmond, David, wks Ford Motor Co,
35 Aylmer av
G Archd, wks Ford Motor Co, 1524
Bruce av
Rickaby, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
w s Church av
Robt P, bkpr Gundy & Gundy, 1
Ouellette av
Rickard, John, h 801 Albert
Veil, opr, 22 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ricker, Henry A, stock ctr, h 1415
Martin
&quot; Mrs Lavina, elk IT E Lazelle, 1415
Martin
Rickerby, Agnes, h 700 Dougall av
Riddell, Andw, prntr, h 333 Gladstone
RIDDELL, ANDREW J, architect and
engineer (registered), 58 Sand
wich e, phone Seneca 1847F
C Ann, mgr s secy F Stearns & Co,
211 Church
Harley, plmbr, 211 Church
&quot;
Ivy, steuog, 211 Church
&quot; Jean J, sten R S Riddell, 58 Sand
wich (e (Sand)
&quot; Leviua A (wid Robt), h 211 Church
&quot;
Milton, time kpr, 211 Church
&quot;
Percy, 211 Church
Riddell, Ross S, barrister and solicitor,
504-505 Exchange Bldg, res 58
Sandwich e (Sand)
Ruby, stenog, 211 Church
&quot;
Ruth, stenog, 211 Church
RIDDELL, STEAD, GRAHAM &
HUTCHISON, Arthur S FitzGer-
ald, C A, resident partner, char
tered accountants, 3 Ouellette av
Wm, carp, h 541 Pelissier








LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 50 ;
Kiddle, Carry B (\vid Jas), h 218
Haima w
Eider, Aaron, elk, h 557 Dougall av
Ridgewell, Albt J, auto pntr, h 370
Bridge av
Ridley, Eclwd, wks Fisher Body Co,
15!&amp;gt; Kaymo st (Ford)
&quot; Edwd, lab, h 1429 Howard av
Frances A (wid Hooper K), h 4H7
Janet tt av
&quot;
Gordon, elk, 4?&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Caron av
&quot; John T, brbr, h 159 Kaymo (Ford)
Mrs Mary, 530 Bruce av
&quot; Kichd J, slsmn Oak Hall, 117 Kan-
kin Blvd (Sand)
5
Shirley, slsldy, 1-39 Kaymo (Ford)
RIDLEY, SILAS N, druggist, cor
Church and Shepherd, res 412
Tecumseh rd
Thos W, tool mkr, h 494 Dougall av
&quot; Wm, real est, 201 Davis Bldg, h
1429 Howard
Kidsdale, John, pok-enui, h 129 McKay
Thos, mach, h 1275 Pelissier
Rigby, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1107 Elsmere av
Rigelhoff, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 322 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 322
Albert rd (Ford)
Rigg, Alice, acet Kelsey Wheel Co, Ivs
Detroit
RIGG CUT STONE CO, J A Rigg, pres,
1148 McDougall (see advt bot
tom lines)
Rigg, John A, pres Rigg Cut Stone Co,
h 1119 Pelissier
Roy C, mng dir Standard Stone Co,
h 132 Josephine av
Rigg, Sidney E, prop Excelsion Granite
& Marble Works, h 660 Victoria
av
Riggins, Josephine, steuo Studebaker
Corp, 36 Gladstone av
Riggs, Alba, brklyr, h 344 Cartier PI
( has W, h 6 1 Campbell av
Clara M, trhr, 61 Campbell av
&quot;
Dudley, plmbr, h 1009 Dougall av
Earl H, studt, 61 Campbell av
Edwd L, asst mgr C A Strelinger
&amp;lt; o of Can, f&amp;gt;3 Crawford av
Elsie E, bkpr Considine-Reid, Lim
ited, 63 Crawford
Gladys I, tchr, 61 Campbell av
John L, maeh, h 63 Crawford av
Sidney K, prop Kxeelsior Granite &
Marble Works, h 660 Victoria
\Vrii C, lino opr Border Cities Star,
h 631 Pelissier
RIGHT HOUSE, THE&quot;Ye Olde Fried Fish and
Potatoes
&quot;The Taste Tells&quot;
First Class Table Service and Carry
Home Specialties
Two Places to Eat
&quot;HERE AND HOME&quot;
322 WYANDOTTE EAST
Rigins, Josephine, stenog Studebaker
Corp, 36 Gladstone av
Rigney, Alvin W, (Taylor, Larkin &
Rigney), h 110 Curry
Riley, Angus, auto mech, h 412 Glen
garry av
1
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1074
Francois rd (Ford)
Gordon, slsmn, 977 Marion av
Herbt A, teleg opr, h 424 Elliott
John, h lOo Marentette av
John, lab, h 739&amp;gt; Arthur
Peter, lab N R, h 977 Marion av
Wm, formn .C N R, 105 Marentette
Ringrose, Albt L, mach, 326 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Amy (wid Albt), h 326 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Martin, gro, 310 Tecumseh rd w,
res same
Wrm J, gro and hdwe, 1300 Howard
av, h same
Ripley, Alberta M, tchr, 637 London w
Allen, wks Ford Motor Co, h 301
Bruce av
Clifford A, slsmn Schneider & Lov-
eridge, h 905 Ouellette av
Risto, Ernst H, gro, 1512 Ottawa, Ivs
79 Pelette rd (Ford
Ritchie, Alex, acct Dom Bank, h 940
Church
Alice, typist, 103 Cadillac (Ford)
Archd, plmbr, h Riverside Dr (Riv
erside)
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, 322
London vv
Caroline (wid Alfd E), h 58 Elm av
David, gard Morris Flower Shop,
119 Argyle rd (Walk)
Don, opr Border Cities Star, h 1000
Bruce av
Esther M, stenog, 58 Elm av
Gordon, lab, s s Tecumseh rd w
-
Jas, wks Genl Motors, h 259 Ot
tawa (Ford)
Joy, stenog K A Farrow, 188 Wi&amp;gt;i-
dermere rd (Walk)
Mary, typist, 103 Cadillac (For,!)
Roland, rest, h 45 S;udwi&amp;lt;-h (Ford),
h same
&quot;
Saml, blksmth, 490 Goveau
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.






























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
508 VEBNON S DIRECTOBY
Ritchie
&quot; Wm B, ehf elk Customs & Excise,
h 188 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm B, slsmn Ford Motor Co, 1239
Victoria av
Wm L, opr Star, 58 Elm av
Bittenhouse, Buth A, 553 Victoria av
Eitzer, Harry G, elk, 450 Church av
&quot;
Josephine J, cashr Bell Tel Co, 450
(Church
Louis G, elect, 450 Church av
Michl G, piano tuner, h 450 Church
&quot; Eussell J, elect, 450 Church av
Eiva, Theo, plmbr A M Gendreau,
106 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Bivait, Chas, mason, h 30 6 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Mrs Elizbth, h 308 Market
RIVAIT, HENRY, auto garage, 289 Ot
tawa (Ford), h 954 Pierre av
(Ford)
Jos, wks H Bivait, 954 Pierre av
(Ford)
Eivard, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h
s s Intersection rd (Biverside)
&quot; Delia (wid Thos), h 824 Langlois
Rivard, Edwd J (Rivard s), li 501 Mar-
entette av
&quot; Ernest T, prntr, h 1305 Niagara
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 726
Langlois av
Homer, mach, 818 Montmorency
Isadore, wks Peabody s, 824 Lang
lois av
Jas, lab, 824 Langlois av
Lawrence, wks Dom Paint Works,
h 867 Gladstone av
Leo J, tlr, h 501 Marentette
&quot;
Lillie, 501 Marentette av
Rivard, Nap (Rivard s), h 4 Wyan-
dotte w
Eemi, prntr, 501 Marentette
&quot; Eose (wid Henry), h 848 Pierre av
Eoy, 501 Marentette av
Thos, studt, 1305 Niagara
RIVARD S, Cleaners and Dyers, branch
office Wyandotte and Ouellette;
main office 741 Wyandotte east,
phone Seneca 2806
Bivart, Mrs Agnes, 1037 London w
Israel, ugt Universal Car, h 191 Albert
rd (Ford)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 109
Glengarry av
RIVERDALE TIRECORPORATION, LTD,
John H Beaver, Manager
PHONE Seneca 3442
51 PITT STREET WEST
Eivers, Fred, h 309 Cadillac (Ford)
Jos, prntr, h 779 Hall av
&quot;
Peter, weaver Peabody s, h 289
Albert rd (Ford)
Riverside Advancement Association, G
Buller-Colthurst, sec, 32 Sand
wich w
&quot;
Dairy (Frank Tinning), St Mary s
Blvd (Eiverside)
&quot;
Machinery Depot, Capt G E Brooks,
prop, 245 Wyandoitte e
RIVERSIDE TOWN HALL, C J Mc-
Hugh, elk and treas, Lauzon rd
(Riverside)
Eiverty, Margt (wid Henry), 108 Ayl-
mer av
Eiverview Apts, 16 California av
(Sand)
Eivet, Homer, carp, h 181 Maisonville
av (Ford)
&quot;
Victor, maeh, h 52 Montreuil av
(Ford)
Eiviat, Henry, wks Garage, h 954
Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, lab, 954 Pierre av
Eix, Alice, wks U S Card Co, 756
Marion av
Geo, city firemn, h 756 Marion av
&quot;
Gertrude, wks U S Card Co, 756
Marion av
Eiza, Est of, shoe shine, 31 Ouellette
av. h same
Eoach, Arthur E, mgr McNaughton-
McKay Elec Co, h 699 Pelissier
&quot;CM, mgr Bank of Montreal, Petite
Cote, h 227 Askin av (Sand)
ROACH & FLYNN (Wilfred D Roach,
B A; Frank J Flynn, B A), bar
risters, solicitors, etc, 13-15
Huron & Erie Bldg
&quot; Morris W, h 507 Church av
- San ford, carp, h 816 Albert
Roach, Wilfrid D (Roach & Flynn),, h
755 Victoria av
Boadhouse, Wm, mech, 157 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Eobarts, Ernest C, banker, h 673 Vic
toria av
Grace S, 673 Victoria av
Robarts, Paul (Foster & Robarts), 673
Victoria av
&quot;
Stephen F, bldr, 673 Victoria av
Eobb, A, bottlr Brit Amer Brwy, 532
Pitt
&quot; Ethel (wid Jas), stenog Bank of
Commerce, 733 Ouellette av
&quot; Geo A, mach Ford Motor Co, h
2791 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, mach Can Sirocco Co, h 97
Ontario (Walk)
&quot; John P, plmbr A D Belair, 113
\Yvnndotte e
&quot; Minnie (wid Thos), h 46 McEwan
11
Robt, pliivbr, 506 Montmori iic.y
&quot; Win, druggist Family Drug Store,
li 111:; M:uviiU 1t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;





PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FORD 509
Eobbins, Henry E, gro, 1520 Niagara,
I
h 337 Gladstone
Jas E, wtr MCE Depot, h 669
Goyeau
John, eng, h 177 Victoria Road
(Walk)
1
Thos, mech Ford Motor Co, h 1252
Bruce av
Eobech, Steve, lab, 1513 Elsmere av
Eobelard, Alex, lab, h 1512 McDougall
Eobert, Aldea, 911 Pierre av
11
Alex, lab, h 160 Albert rd (Ford)
Alex, lab, h 428 Brock
Aurore, wks Peabody s, 308 St
Luke rd (Ford)
Delphine (wid Domino), 128 Mc-
Ewan av
Edouard, wks Fisher Body Co, 160
Maisonville av (Ford)
Henry, wks Mullen Coal Co, h 129
St Joseph (Sand)
Eev H N, rector Church of the
Immaculate Conception, h 524
Marentette av
J Armand, gro, 1410 Huron (Wind)
h 12 8 McEwan
Saml, wks Can Salt Co, 428 Brock
Wm, plmbr A D Belair, 617 Bruce
BOberts, , brbr, 17 Sandwich (Ford)
Archd, 42 Wyandotte (Sand)
Benj, assmblr Ford Motor Co, h
641 Peter w (Sand)
Byron, pntr. 140 Cameron av, h
same
Chas, assmblr, h 734 Windsor av
Doris, wks Seeley Mfg Co, 820
Elsmere
Earl, pntr, h St Clair av (R side)
Edwd&amp;lt; L, carp, h 257 McEwan av
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1131
St Luke rd (Ford)
Frank E, elk Windsor Gas Co, 257
Windermere rd (Walk)
Fred, lab. h 42 Wyandotte
Geo, wks C P E, 479 Janette av
Gordon, gro elk, 300 Arthur
Harold, drftsmn Can Bridge Co,
1460 Pierre av
Harry. caretkr Masonic Temple, h
309 Windsor av
Henry, wks Studebaker Corp, St
Clair av (Eiverside)
Howard D, wks Detroit, h 929
Church av
! Mrs Ida, 207 Bridge av
Jas, lab, 275 Moy av
John, mech Can&quot; Products, h 451
Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, pntr, h 834 Dufferin PI
Jos. lab, 400 Albert
Mary, wk? C J Hall, 511 Church
Percy, wks Ford Motor Co, h 431
Chatham w
Percy M, trav (iuiins Ltd, h 74
Campbell av
Roberts
Eichd, wks City Gas Co. h 142
McDougall
Kichd, meter repr Windsor Gas
Co, h 300 Arthur
Kobt, porter, 201 Sandwich w
Sidney, insp Walker s Metal
Products, 451 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Thos, wks Gas Co, 821 Sandwich w
&quot; Warren E, druggist Lanspeary s
Ltd, 611 Ouellette av
Wm, lab, h 820 Elsmere av
Wm J. dectr, h 312 Moy av
Winnifred, wks Seeley Mfg1 Co,
820 Elsmere av
Bobertson, Adam, wks Ford Motor Co,
h r86 Ottawa (Ford)
Alex, eng, h 228 Marentette av
Anna (wid Walter), h 26 Baby
(Sand)
Archd T F, waiter, h 1601 Bruce
Burt, lab, 178 Bridge av
Carl, mach, h 65 Ottawa (Walk)
Duncan, lab, h 233 Moy av
Fred R, trainmn P M E, h 340
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1076
Pierre av
Geo, mach Can Bridge Co, h 33P
Mommouth rd (Walk)
Gertrude, tchr, .312 Hall av
Hugh, carp, 225 Aylmer av
H Nelson, uphlstr, 72 Bridge av
&quot;
Isabel, stenog Tanlac Co, 943
Pierre
Mrs Isabella, h 1040 Howard av
Jas, slsmn C R Smith Co, 528
Dougall
Jas, firemn, h 1208 Dufferin PI
Jas, iron wkr, 243 Chatham w
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1622
Shepherd
Jas G, wks Motor Products, h 1347
Howard av
Jean B, elk Detroit Edison. 23
Broadhead
Jennie (wid John). 23 Broadhead
&quot;
Joan, opr L^ggatt & Platt, 1208
Dufferin PI
John, mech Ford Motor Co, 1601
Bruce av
Lillian B. tel opr Walkerville Ltd,
72 Bridge av
&quot;
Nellie, stenog, 336 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Eobt D, master mech Merlo, Merlo
& Bay, h 738 Pierre av
Bu)ss&amp;lt;ell, wks Genl Motors, 228
Marentette av
Saml, mach, h 72 Bridge av
-
Stanley, cleaner and presser, 349
Ouellette av, h samo
1
Walter, motor mech. 1349 Howard
Wm, brass fnshr Kerr Engine





































































510 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Robertson
Wm, tool nikr Ford Motor Co, 107(1
Pierre av
\Vm, inech Ford Motor Co, h 4S
Dacotah Drive (Walk)
Koine-baud, Alphonse, lab, 216 Albert
rd (Ford)
Gecile, 216 Albert rd (Ford)
Francis, inach Oenl Motors, h 2.16
Albert rd (Ford)
Robideau, Andw, h 623 Langlois
Frank, lab, 623 Langlois av
Noah, lab, 623 Langlois av
Robidoux, David, wks Essex Terminal
Ry, h 213 South (Sand)
&quot; Jos D, pntr, h 1006 Highland av
Etfbillard, John, lab, h 1516 Maren-
tette
Jos, sheet metal wkr Can Sirocco
Co
Maxime, wks Ford Motor Co, 346
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Robt, wks Ideal Fence Co, 1516
Marentette av
Robinet, Adolpe, elect, h 212 McEwan
Chas, gro, 409 Felix av (-Sand)
Clara, opr Windsor Paper Box, 409
Felix av (Sand)
&quot; Clovis J, cement, h 100 Baby
(Sand)
&quot; Emile J (Robinet Wine Co), h 403
Broe-k
Francois, 41 Victoria (Sand)
&quot; Frank J, elk Robin-et Wine Co, h
320 Brock
Isabella, 409 Felix av ( Sand)
&quot;
Jerome, stdnt, 320 Brock
Jos J, chfr Robinet Wine Co, h 124
Tournier (Sand)
&quot; Jules (Robinet Wine Co), h Brock
(/Sand)
Louis, me&amp;lt;-h Ford Motor &quot;Co, h 409
Felix av (Sand)
Lucien, mech Fisher Body Co, 409
Felix av ( Sand)
Paul, slsinn Robinet Wine Co, h 18
Victoria (Sand)
Eeine, stenog J W McKinney, 146
Eankin Blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Rene, car insp M C R, h 116
Tournier (Sand)
&quot; Wine Co, 174 Sandwich e (Sand)
Yvonne, 409 Felix av ( Sand)
Robins, Earl, carp, h 259 Josephine av
Henry, elect Ford Motor Co, b 337
Gladstone av
Robinson. --. policeman, 419 Bruce av
&quot;
Albt, elect Ford Motor Co, h 1031
Howard av
Albt, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 1172 Howard av
Alex, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, b 70
CaiiH i-oii av
Alex. &amp;lt; no- M ( R, h 64 McEw.-in
Alfd. much, 907 Bruce av




&quot; Annie (wid John K), h 551 Dougall
Arthur, 629 Goyeau
Arthur L, mach Can Winkley Co,
h 506 Dougall av
Aubrey, wks Ford Motor Co, 486
Ouellette av
Avis, opr Bell Tel Co, 751 Goyeau
&quot;
Barney, trmr, h 797 Labadie Rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Cecil, stdnt, 93 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
Robinson & Chambers, prop Yellow Cab
Co, Ltd, 570 572 Pelissier
Chas, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, 1615
Bruce av
&quot; Chas T, b 322 Windermere Road
(Walk)
Clifford, wks Detroit, 415 Vera PI
David, h 656 Victoria av
David, lab, h 319 McKay av
David A, steward, Prince rd
David M, wks Ford Motor Co, 104
Windsor av
&quot;
DeForest, mach Ford Motor Co, .415
Albert
Dol lie, supvsr Bell Tel Co, 900
Lillian
&quot; Elizbth (wid Edwd), h 337 Church
Ernest, elect, h 49 Hall av
Ethel, 421 Caroline
Eunice M, stenog, 109 Josephine
Frances, 1031 Howard av
Frank, mech, 504 Bruce av
Frank, wks Fisher Body Co, 917
Marion av
Geo, lab, h 108 Mercer
Geo, 341 Hall av
Geo, wks Brit Airier Brewery, 609
Sandwich
Geo, lab, h 1571 Elsmere av
Gertrude, tchr, 312 Hall av
Grace, shrpg elk, 829 Arthur
&quot; G A, slsmn Mayhew Co, 18 Cameron
&quot; Harold A, elect Square D Co, h 324
Hall av
&quot;
Henry, prntr, h 923 Sandwich e
Henry, produce, 135 Market Sq. h
629 Goyeau
&quot; Howard, pknbr Philip Dresch, 270
Windermere rd (Walk)
?
lona, stenog, 303 Pierre av
&quot;
Irene, casliv Windsor Gas Co. 922
&quot;
Jas, tool repr Ford Motor Co, h 6
Niagara (Walk)
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 751
Pierre av
&quot;
Jas, pntr, h r68 Cameron av
&quot; Jas D, who! lumber, 225 Hall av,
h same
&quot; Jas E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 441
Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot; Jas J, mach, 482 Caron av
&quot;
John, carp. 609 Aylmer av
&quot; John, 825 Dougall av
j i
&amp;gt; &amp;gt;
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MUIiTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT B7 MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA ELK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
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Robinson
John H M. splicer Bell Tel Co, 443
Goyeau
Robinson, John K, (Yellow Cab Co),
h 568 Pelissier
Josephine, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 645 Goycau
Lottie, stenog, h 303 Pierre av
Louise. 917 Marion av
Mrs Maidina, h 917 Marion av
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co. 482 Caron
Martha, 10 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Mary I wid Jos), h 482 Caron av
M, slsmn Ouellette Brunswick
Shop, res Detroit
.VMson H, plinbr, h 270 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Nora, mlnr C H Smith Co. 411
Ontario
Pearl, 829 Arthur
Pearl, slsldy, 385 Sandwich
(Sand)
Raymond, wks F W Wool worth &
Co, 358 Sandwich w (Sand)
Rechab C, slsmn, h 410 Ontario
Robt G, mech Ford Motor Co, b
21 Cameron av
Roy, tiremn P M Ky, mis Depot
Russell, wks Detroit Free Press.
829 Arthur
Sidney, cement wkr, h 133 Camp
bell av
1
Sidney, stdnt, 93 Devonshire Rd
(Walk)
Col Sidney C, h 93 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
Stanley, 656 Victoria av
Thos, lab, 530 Niagara
Thos L, wks Ford Motor Co, h 35S
Sandwich w (Sand)
Thos S, auditor Prince Edward
Hotel, h 542 Goyeau
1
Vance, carter, h 829 Arthur
Violet, bkpr, 629 Goyeau
Walter, mach, 719 Cataraqui
1
Walter, lab, h 808 Mercer
Wilber, wks Ford Motor Co, h r90-I
Mercer
Wm, tmstr, h 421 CarolineWm D, gro, 10 Hebert (Sand), h
same
&quot;Wm F, eng p M Ry, h 99 Kiklare
rd (Walk)
Win G, rime kpr Walk Prod, 109
Josephine avWm M. car repr M C R, h ]09
Josephine av
Robitaille. Alfd, janitor Can Product-
h 269 Walker rd (Walk)
Jos, firemn, h r52 8 Josephine av
1 Jos A, mech Detroit Stove \Vks.
h 1006 Cataraqui
Rob!i&amp;gt;\, Miho i. wks Detroit, b 17
Robo, Geo, lab, h 1252 Lillian
K&amp;lt; bsoii, Mrs, 116 Oak av
Russell B, phys, 347 Windermerc
rd (Walk), h same
Saml, stone mason, h 1370 Howard
Boche, Louis, wks Walker & Co, h 105
Walker rd (Walk)
Morris, h 401 Dougall av
Rocheleau, Felix, insp Fisher Body Co,
h 933 Marentette av
ROOHELEAU, FERDINAND D,
Meats, Provisions, Groceries, 302
Sandwich w (Sand), h 304 same,
phone Seneca 880m
Irene, bkpr Acme Ildwre Co, 12
Cross (Sand)
*
Louis G, wks Ford Motor Co. h
319 Goyeau
Marie, 12 Cross (Sand) .
Maurice, wks Ford Motor Co. h
216 Gladstone av
Maxime, lab, h 227 Huron Line
(Band)
Noah, carp, h 373 Wellington av
Richd, 724 Tuscarora
Saml, wks Detroit, h 12 Cross
(Sand)
Rochemont, Thos, maeh, h 405 Hall av
Rochford, Edwd M, elk Fisher Body
Co, 757 Pelissier
Rochon, Edgar, 715 Goyeau
Eugene, carp, 188 Mai^onville a*-
(Ford)
Eugene, lab, h 715 Goyeau
Jean, wks Peabody s, 715 Goyeau
Kathryn, chief elk Windsor Gas
Co, 808 Ouellette av
Mary, 715 Goyeau
Rock, Clyde E, broker, h 12 Erie e
Geo A, with C H Smith & Co, 12
Erie e
Harry, dept mgr Grinnell Bros, h
1615 Church
Henry, wks Windsor Lumber Co,
h 571 California av ( Sand)
McKeon, pntr, h 915 Windsor av
Walter, mech Ford Motor Co, 1615
Church av
Wilfd, mach Genl Motors, h 316
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Rockett, Clarence, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 40 Belle Isle (Ford)
Wm, h 1843 Sandwich (Ford)
Rockey, Harry, wks P M Ry, 447
Church av
Rockola, Alex, carp C P R. h 1, 102
Sandwich w
Rocquin, August, carp, h 841 Pierre
Rodd, G LeRoy (Rodd, Wigle, McHugh
& Whiteside), h 1616 Bruce av
Rodd, John H, B A, LL B. (Rodd.
Wigle. McHugh & Whiteside). h
345 Sandwich (Sand)
& McCaffrey, boots and shoes, 1400
Wyandotte e
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Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON1S DIRECTORY
Rodd, Roscoe S (Rodd, Wigle, McHugh
& Whiteside), h 1600 Bruce
RODD, WIGLE, McHUGH & WHITE-
SIDE, barristers, etc, Canadian
Bank of Commerce Bldg, Sand
wich, cor Ouellette av
&quot; Wm R, (Rodd & McCaffrey), h
1402 1 Wyandotte e
Roddy, David M, tnsmth, 532 Dufferin
PI, h 1122 Victoria av
Henry, insp Can Det Twist Drill
Co/ 1308 Howard av
Walter A, slsmn Winter & William
son Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Wm, wks Genl Motors, 73 Turner
Road
Rodfus, Frank D, confr, 229 London
w,. h same
Rodger, Frank, lab, h 152 MeEwan av
Harry, wks Reliance Metal Co, h
1121 Mercer
Rodgers, Clara, tchr, h 1714 Giles
Blvd e
Rodzek, Tony, wks Ford Motor Co, h
938 Marion av
Roc, Chas W, aect, 1049 Albert
John J, pntr, 439 Sandwich e, h
1056 Albert
John N, carp, h 820 Moy av
J, pntr, h 1056 Albert
Leslie, carp, h 1049 Albert
Percy N, mach Can Products, h 833
Wyandotte e
Rebecca, 371 Sandwich w (Sand)
Kichd, wks Hydro Elect Ry, h 354
McKay av
Wm, bottler Brit Amer Brewing
Co, 542 Pitt
Rogers, Alice, furrier, 741 Goyeau
Arthur J, btchr, h r!317 London w
R OG-ERS, A EVANCOMMERCIAL AND PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHER
(One Studio Only)
61 PITT ST. E. Phone Seneca 2361.
Res., 371 Sandwich St (Sandwich)
Phone Seneca 2260-M
Beuj B, photo, 118 Ouellette av,
h 554 Dougall av
Cyril J W, prntr, h 1267 Pelissier
Donald, wks Ford Motor Co, 1317
London w
Francis W. tool repr Ford Motor
Co, h 326 Ottawa (Ford)
Frank E, plmbr M A Brian, h 233
Gladstone av
F, cooper British Amer Brewing
Co, 39 Aylmcr av
! t
J )
Rogers, Geo, acct Heintzman & Co, h
1408 Bruce av
&quot;
Geo, wks Genl Motors, 326 Ottawa
(Ford)
Gladys, asst cashr C H Smith Co,
1317 London w
&quot; Mrs Harvey, 341 Pitt e
&quot;
Jas, tool mkr Godfredson, 9 St
Mary s Apts (Walk)
1
John, mach, 326 Ottawa (Ford)
-
John, carp, h 120 Hall av
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 216
Rankin av (Sand)
&quot; Lome R, tchr, h 1019 Church
Wm, eng, h 741 Goyeau
&quot; Wm T, brbr Fred. Dennis, h 739
Lanspeary
&quot; Wyman, wks Genl Motors, h 1128
Hoiward av
Rogin, Chas, gro, 301 Parent av, h 839
Assumption
Rohn, Clyde, btchr Frank Wills, h 927
Elsmere av
&quot;
Leslie, btchr Harry Thiele, h 195
Rankin av ( Sand)
&quot;
Silas, btchr H E Thiele, 195
Ran-kin Blvd
Rohrback, Elson, ctr Amer Auto Trim
Co, 238 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Roilevin, Geo, lab, 808 Brant
Roiser, Mrs Alice M, h 138 Elm av
&quot; Jas W, 2 Riviera av (Sand)
Rokey, Henry, lab* 447 Church
Rolff&quot; Augusta, 58 Chatham e
Meta (wid Herman), h 58 Chat
ham e
Rollison, Frank, ml dr. h 12 Charles
Rollo, Regd, mach Dom Forge, 261
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Rolston, David W, mech, h 1052 Albert
&quot;
Harold, auto mech, h 801 Sand
wich w
Romaniuk, Michl, lab, h 963 Marion
Romanoff, Fred, lab, h 752 High (Ford)
Romeins, Valli, firemn S E Dinsmore
Co, h 215 Tecumseh rd
Romele, Gordon, wks Cross Bros, h 253
Bridge av
Romeo, Roy, mach, 704 Marentetto av
Ronald, Annie (wid Jas), h 446 Caron
Roncari, Theo, tlr, 1006 Wyandotte e.
h same
Ronchka, Frank, lab, h 1169 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Rondot, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 942 Pierre av
Emile, carp, h 731 Assumption
Eva, opr Bell Tel Co, 731 Assump
tion
&quot; Jos E, bkpr, 731 Assumption
Roney, John, wlks Ford Motor Co. h
972 Marion av
Ronson, Chas M, yard forenin C X R,
h 113 Gladstone av
&quot; Jas A, formn Parke, Davis & Co,












BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
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Uoodbal, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 979 Langlois av
Eooney, Harold A, prop Eooney s
Drug Store, h 14 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Eev J A, rector Church of Our
Lady of Prompt Succour, h 207
Curry av
Booney s Drug Store, H A Eooney,
jprop, 14 Sandwich w (Sand)
Roosevelt, Theodore, drvr, 50 Pil-
Ictte rd (Ford)
Eoot, Alvin, carp, h 1534 Church av
&quot;
Antoine, lab, h 1510 McDougall
&quot; Butler J, 164 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Chas, wks Fisher Body Co, h 2409
Erie e
&quot;
Clifford, wks Ford Motor Co, h
578 Campbell av
&quot;
Pranik, wks Mutual Drug Co, h 6
Broadhead
Geo, slsmn Coatsworth-Boufford
Hdwre, h 200 Pierre av
Hiram, wks Studebaker Corp, h 10
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Nelson, carp Fisher Body Co, h
1149 Elsmere av
Eichd, wks Studebaker Corp, h
858 Pierre av
Eopezki, Henry, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 318 Hickory (Ford)
Eorison, Elizbth (wid John), h 1073
Howard av
Mrs E H, (Eorison-Williams Hard
ware Co), h 1091 Howard
-Williams Hardware Co (Mrs E H
Eorison), 217 Pitt e
Eose, Aimer, lab, h 1307 Hickory
(Ford)
Burritt A, agt C N Eys (ity ticket
office), h 101 Gladstone av
Chas, swtchmn Essex Terml By,
h 437 Grove
Rose, Edwin A, mgr Swift Canadian
Co, h 242| Randolph av (Sand)
Geo, lino opr Border Cities Star,
315 Wyandotte w
Geo, h &quot;17 Sandwich (Walk)
Harry, tnsmth, res 20 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Helen G (wid Walter), h 100
Janette av
Henri, mech, 110 Cadillac (Ford)
Jessie, stenog Nor Elec Co, 1217
Cataraqui
John, agt Canada Life Ins Co h
698 Parent rd (Ford)
J E, letter carrier, 324 Cartier PI
Margt, 136 Partington av
Mary, elk Parke, Davis & Co, h
136 Partington av (Sand)
& Trott, plmbrs & tinsmths, 40
Victoria rd (Walk)
1 Win J (Eose & Trott), h 40 Vic-
toria rd (Walk)
Eosebush, Boy, elk Harry s Recreation
Boom, 1008 Dougall av
Bosen, Michl, pdlr, h 949 Dougall av
Sadie, 949 Dougall av
&quot;
Sam!, 949 Dougall av
Bosenberg, Louis (Rosenberg s Pure
Food Store), h 167 Oak av
Max, mgr O K Grocery, h 1137
Erie e
Bosenberg s Pure Food Store, Louis
Eosenberg, prop, gro, 1014 Wy
andotte w
Eosenfblatt, Archd (Imperial Fruit &
Prod Co), h 736 Tuscarora
Rosette, Chas, music tchr, h 101 Char
lotte (Ford)
Ross, Aaron, city plumbing inspector,
office City Hall h 1605 Dougall av
Chas A, advtg agt, 1050 Moy av
Chas F, lab, 215 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Chas J, candy mkr, h 1050 Moy av




Edwd, lab, 331 Tuscarora
Elsie, 331 Tuscarora
&quot; Esther (wid John), h 74 Dawson
1
Ethelbert, lab, h 331 Tuscarora
Evelyn (wid Chas), 215 Sandwich
w (Sand)
&quot; Frank W, real e st, 21 Huron & Erie
Bldg, h 1009 Howard av
Geo, frt hndlr G T E, h 1710 Giles
Blvd e
&quot;
Geo, mach Fisher Body Co, 7-1
Dawson
&quot;
Geo, h 787 McEwan av
Geo, tailor Harry Eves, h 31 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Geo G, mach Studebaker Corp, h
1281 Moy av
Hugh, shpr Brit Amor Brew Co,
h 325 Erie w
H T, dk Eoyal Bank, 860 Pel-
issier
Mrs Ida, h 544 Bridge av
Jas A, mach, 331 Tuscarora
Jas L, pntr, h 1065 Marentette av
Joan, h 924 Church av
John, h :.28i Bruce av
John S, contr, h 60 McEwan av
Jos H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1418
Dougall av
Kato, elk National Stores, 946
Elsmere av
Loretta, fnshr Laing s Drug
Store, 125 Josephine- av
Louisa, 331 Tuscarora
Margt A, stonog Wilson & Wilson,
b Y W C A
Mary, tchr, 1714 Giles Blvd e
Maud, tchr, .124 Church av
Minnie. 286 Monmouth rd (Walk)




















Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
VELVET ICE CREAM
















Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk


















MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J
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Ross
Richd G,. elk Universal Car Agey,
1455 Church
Bobt, carp, h 307 Wimlermcre rd
( Walk)
Ross, R Gordon, ragr Bank of Mont
real (Walk), h Walker rd, cor
Ottawa
&quot;S R, B A, Sc, director Technical
Work, h 31 Pnrk Apts
Victor A, h 505 Dougall av
Victoria, stenog, 331 Tuscarora
&quot; Wm, \vks Fisher Body Co, 545 Vic
toria av
Rossi, Albt, inldr, h 1410 Parent av
Alphonso, wks Ford Motor Co, h
914 Marion av
&quot;
Angelo, lab, 601 Parent av
;
John, wks Hiram Walker & Sons,
914 Marion av
Nicholas, wks Hiram Walker &
Sons, 914 Marion av
Roswell, Wm E, ma eh Ford Motor Co,
h 722 Dougall av
Roteivberg, Nathan, nifr Windsor Bed
ding Co, h 107 Hall av
Rotofsky, Harry, pdlr, h 756 Langlois
Roubell, Adam j, brkmn, h 1054 As
sumption
Rouffer, Thos, lab, h 1324 Parent av
Rouillier, Henry, insp Ford Motor Co,
h 2-33 Hickory (Ford)
Hubert, laib, h 63 Ottawa (Ford)
Raymond (Commercial Press), 63
Ottawa av (Ford)
&quot; Teresa (wid Wm), h 525 Langlois
Round, Geo, wks C PR, h 1425 Bruce
Rounding, Agnes (wid Jos), h 361
Hall av
&quot;
Fred, tnsmth, h 31 Riviera avo
( Sand)
&quot;
Harry, mach, 361 Hall a*
Rourke, Dennis, nremn Ford Motor
Co, 27 Belle Isle (Ford)
Michl, agt, h 423 Glengarry av
Raymond J, mech Ford Motor Co,
h 126 Victoria rd (Walk)
Roush, Ivan L, tlr, h 330 Pitt w
Rousse, Aeh ile, carp h 54 Windermorr^
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alphonsine, 54 Windennere Rd
(Walk)
&quot;Stanley, carp, 54 Windermere Rd
(Walk)
Rousseau, Albt, ,gro, 108 Ontario, h 105
Pillette rd (Ford)
Edmund, wks Can Bridge Works,
h 117 Huron Line (Sand)
Ernest, wks Fisher Body Co, h 904
Marion av
1
Fredk, fnshr Fisher Body Co, 626
Marc iitevt e av
Rousselle, Irrne, lab, h 1!2 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Jos, wks For ! Motor Co, li r722
Assumption
Roussey, Alex, h 933 Mercer
Eoussin, ALphonse, lab, h 348 Hall av
Eva, typist, 348 Hall av
Mary, stenog, 348 Hall av
Rose, 348 Hall av
Routledge, Phoe&amp;lt;be J (wid Wm), 65
Elm 2v
Win K, buyer, h 65 Elm av
Routley, Chas W, marine eng, h 17.1
Crawford av
Edwd G, liremn Wabash Ry, h 169
Sandwich w
Richd, pntr, h 420 Giles av
Routly, Flo (wid Ric hd), h 127 Lon
don e
Win F, wks Ford Motor Co, h 752
Moy av
1 Wm H, carp Ford Motor Co, h 153
Elm av
Row, Jo.hn, wks Ford Motor Co, 218
Hickory (Ford)
Jos, wks Dom Stamping, h 218
Hickory (Ford)
Rowan, David, mach, h 752 Hall av
Rowe, Chas, pntr, h 1062 Lillian
Edwd, wks C P R, h 1549 Bruce av
Fred, lab, 532 Pitt w
Herman, lab, 757 Goyeau
Howard, bkpr Ford Motor Co, b
120 Oak av
John, wfe Fisher Body Co, b 17
Erie e




Walter, sheet metal wkr, h 1614
Shepherd
Wm, elk C P R, 206 Cameron av
Rowett, Fredk N, bkr, h 301 Erie w
Rowland, Albt E, eng Walkerside
Dairy Farm h 234 Cameron av
Dora B, nurse Grace Hosp
&quot; Elizbth (wid Win). (Sandwich
(Bakery), h 30 Askin Blvd,
(Sand)
&quot; Wm, lat, 279 Walker rd (Walk)
Rowley, Chas, wks Fisher Body Co, 94
Victoria rd (Walk)
Jas, carp, 327 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, wks Detroit, 615 Church av
&quot;
Lavella, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 615
Church
&quot;
Seth, elk Livsey Lunch Room, 10.&quot;
Wellington
Rowse, Robt J, lab, h 329 Elm av
&quot; Mrs Sarah L, gro,x329 Elm av. li
same
Roy, Agnes, carp, h 237 Huron Line
(Sand)
&quot; Amedee J, elk P O, h 1524 Church
&quot;
Andw, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1018
Mnrentette av
Anthony, wks Ford Motor Co, 170
Maisonville av (Ford)
&quot;
Auivl, mach, 1018 Marentette av
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
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Boy
Cecelia, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1460
Mercer
Elsie, wks E W Jeffress, Ltd, 709
Parent av
Ernest, lab, h 155 Teeumseh rd e
Leo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 833
Langlois av
Marie, 709 Parent av
Mary (wid Israel), h 709 Parent av
Napoleon, mach, h 1010 Louis av
Paul, wdwkr J B MacVicar, 10-10
Louis av
Romeo, mach Parent Mach Co, 509
Maren&amp;lt;tette av
Rosa, h 36 Victoria rd
Royal Bank Building, 100-106 Ouel-
lette av
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, C W
Morris, mgr, Ouellette av, cor
Pitt e
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, R G H




sergt, 11 Sandwich (Ford)
Hotel, A Filion, prop, rooms, 67
Sandwich e
Lunch, 58 Pitt e
Oak Hotel, Paul Daoust,
Sandwich w (Sand)
Wm, wks Ford Motor
Windsor av
Royan, St Clair, policeman,
Ouellefrte av
Saml, polcmn, 1561 Bruce
Royant, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 28
Victoria rd (Walk)
Royle, Annie, tlrs, 124 Peter w (Sand)
Bertha (wid Saml), h 124 Peter w
(Sand)
Rozel, Wm S, h 921 Albert
Rubenske, Stanley, wks Ford Motor
Co. h 978 Marion av
Bubin, Isaac (Richardson & Rubin \
119 M freer
Ruble, Violet M. marh opr Rluics. Ltd.
207 Church





Ruch, Andw, carp, h 238 Hickory
(Ford)
Rudall, Edwd, lab, 29 Baby (Sand)
Ruddling, Geo, janitor Motor Products,
h 59 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Rudecar, Ernest, sausagemkr H E
Thiele
Rudel, Ronomus, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 236 Hickory (Ford)
Rudeychuk, Stephen, lab, h 294 Cadil-*
lac (Ford)
Rudge, Albt, lab, h 9 Harris av (Sand)
&quot; John V, pivtr, 304 Peter e (Sand)
&quot; Leonard B, pntr, 304 Peter e
(Sand)
&quot;
Winifred, 9 Harris ( Sand)
Rudkin, Wm, drftsmn, 429 Hall av
Rudling, Geo, janitor Motor Products
Corp, h 59 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Geo, pntr Studebaker Corp, h 305
Moy av
Ruduian, Agnes, 150 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Polly, 150 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Rudolph, Wm H, lab, h 767 Goyeau
Rudowski, Alex, lab, h 226 Cadillac
(Ford)
Rueckwald, Anna, opr, 248 Hall av
&quot;
Fred, carp, h 248 Hall av
&quot;
Ida, mlnr Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 248 Hall
&quot;
Millie, opr, 248 Hall av
Rufus, Rea, nildr, 259 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Rumary, Geo, janitor Huron & Erie
Bank, h 508 Pelissier
Rumble, Geo A, brklyr, h 103 Louis av
&quot;
Harry, btchr, 33*3 Jauette av
Rumsey, D C, elk C N R frght sheds,
3-4 Elm
Rundle, Geo H, & Sou, medicine mfrs,
200-204 Pitt w
&quot;
Giles, wks Ford Motor Co, h 801
Langlois av
Rumon, Vcra, elk Drs Morand, Doug-




h 199 Lincoln rd (Walk)





FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL








































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COE. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
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Rupert, Fred, \vks Ford Motor Co, 600
Pierre av
&quot; W A, wks Ford Motor Co, 122 Wy-
aiulotte vi-
Rus, Demitre, wks Ford Motor Co, h
741 High (Ford)
Ruse, John H, wks Ford Motor Co, h
151 McKay av
Ruseff, Victor, lab, b 550 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Rush, Chftfl A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
878 Windsor av
Rush, Harry, mgr Wigle Finance Corp,
Ltd, room 3, 27 Pitt e
Raymond, acct Ideal Fence &amp;lt;&
Spring Co, 878 Windsor av
Rushalow, May (wid Jos), h 426 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Rushbrook, Edmund, auto trmr, h 330
Argyle rd
&quot; Edmund G, shpr H Walker & Sons,
h 154 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Robt, mech Amer Auto Trim Co,
154 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Rushee, Carmichael, wks Fisher Body
Co, 11 Marentette av
Rushlow, Dolphis, sealer Windsor Lum
ber, 322 McKay av
Edwd, lab, h 744 Langlois av
Evert, eng Mullen Coal Co, h 12
Peter w (Sand)
Forest, mech, h 1347 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Jas C, tmstr, h 1061 Louis av
Rusling, Geo, elk Windsor Flour & Feed
Store, h 624 Tuscarora
Jas D, auto pntr, 347 Elm av, h
same
Ruso, Anthony, lab, h 677 High (Ford)
Russel, Jennie, h 22 Windsor av
Russell, Alfd, formn Fisher ^ody Co,
h 110 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Amanda (wid Jos), h 757 Ouel-
lette av
Annie, wks opr Tel Co, 1031 High
land av
Arthur E, asst purch agt Stude-
baker Corp, 118 Windermere rd
Beatrice, 91 Charlotte (Ford)
Chas, mech Ford Motor Co, 419
Pelissier
Constantine, bicycles, etc, 1515 Erie
e, h 252 Hall av
Douglas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 466
Windsor av
&quot; Eben C, h 62 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Edith, 47 Campbell av
Edith, elk, 712 Park w
Edwd, lab, h 403 Dougall av
&quot;
Ella, nurse, 757 Ouellette av, Ivs
same
Elspeth, elk, 712 Park w
Etta, nurse, 757 Ouellette av, Ivs
same
Russell, E C, mgr Walker Sons, Lim
ited, h 62 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Russell
Frank, shoe shine Prince Edward
Hotel
Gage, elk Ford Motor Co, h 1019
Parent av
Geo, carp, rms 527 Wyandotte e
Hazel, slsldy C H Smith Co, 823
Bruce
Henry, authorized trustee Riddell,
Stead, Graham & Hutchison, res
Kingsville, Ont
Henry, pntr, 520 Campbell av, h
same
Herbt, lab, 1330 Howard av
Ida, 466 Windsor av
&quot;
Jas, wks Detroit, h 712 Park w
Jas W, wks Ideal Fence Co, 712
Park w
Jennie (wid Le Roy), h 145 Sand
wich e
John A, eng Ford Motor Co, h 825
Arthur
John W, eng Lufkin Rule Co, h 518
Dufferin PI
Jos, wks Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, h 1618 Shepherd
Jos, lather, h w s York
Jos, carp, h 1031 Highland av
&quot; Lula, tchr Girls Training Selil,
757 Ouellette av
Ralph, slsmn C H Smith Co, 823
* Bruce
Richd, cook Imperial Cafe, rms 71
Sandwich w
RUSSELL, WM, painter and decorator,
1012 Giles Blvd e, h same (see
advt under Painters)
Wm, mach, 241 Hall av
\Vm A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 315
Bridge avW Boyce, ins dept Lundy e, Ltd,
h 823 Bruce
Russelow, Glenn, btchr, h 1055 Howard
Russett, John, wks Can Products, h
304 Kildare rd (Walk)
Raymond, studt, 304 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Russette, Adele, 1035 Hall av
Louis, wks Amer Auto Trimg, h
306 Hickory (Ford)
Rustic Brick Plant, s w cor Lawrence
rd (Ford) and Ontario
Ruston, Clarence E, 130 Erie e
Earl, carp, h 180 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
John, tmstr, h 130 Erie e
Lome J, 130 Erie e
Ruth, Coia, elk Vanderhoof Medical
Co, 319 Louis
Rutherford, Isaac, mach, 57 Victoria rd
Jerry, prntr, 222 Goyeau
&quot;
Sydney, janitor, h 125 St Luke rd*
(Ford)
Ruthven, Fred, bkr, h 1262 Pierre av
Xeil H, agency mngr Northern
Life Assce Co, res Detroit
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain aad Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 51
Eutt, Albt E, niach, h 210 Bridge av
Fanny (wid Jos), 224 Bridge av
Henry J, wks Postum Cereal, h 351
California av (Sand)
Euttan, Mrs Francis, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, 237 Milwaukee
Euttfr, Ferdk, wks Pearl Button Co,
S29 Marion av
Geo, brklyr, 321 Pitt e
Eva 11, Jas, lab, 1040 Albert
Lawrence, auto mech Paddon Co,
h 3-55 Ellis
Patrick, mach, h 1032 Arthur
Prosper, taxi drvr, 217 Arthur
apt 11
Ryan, Amelia, slsldy, 401 Chatham w
,Chas P, elk Ford Motor Co, 164
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Chris, forinn Ford Motor Co, h 164
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Danl, elk Dodge Bros, h 215 Ayl-
iner av
Klzbth (wid Paul), h 316 Church
Fay, dk Dodge Bros, 215 Aylmer
Frank, bkr Postum Cereal Co, h
300 Church av
&quot; Frank (Oriental Hotel) (Sand), b
327 Elm av
Frank, opr Hydro, 81 Turner rd
&quot;
Gertrude, tchr Coll Inat, 549 Ouel-
lette av
Jas, stm fitr Ford Motor Co, 212
Monmouth rd (Walk)
John, forinn Can Bridge Works, h
303 Monmouth rd (Walk)
John J, wks Hydro Elect, h 44
Russell w (Sand)
Jos, 215 Aylmer av
Leo, mach, h 310 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Leo J, paving and cement contr,
149 Oak av, h same
Otto, tmstr, h 609 Parent av
Peter, mach Can Bridge Works, h
212 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Raymond E, slsmn Neal Bkg Co,
h 230 Sandwich (Sand)
Violet, slsldy, 453 London w
\Vm H, drvr Brit Amer Oil Co, 316
Church
Rvckman, . h ~&amp;gt;H.&quot;&amp;gt; Campbell av
Albt, drvr Harris Abattoir Co, 211
Sandwich e
Clyde C, elk, 443 Polissier
Gilbt, truck drvr, h 27 Sand
wich e
L. vi, eug Wind Button Co, h 1317
Parent av
Kami, h 443 Pelissier
Ryder, Harry, attdt Essex Golf and
Country Club, Prince av
IJycrson, Marion, stenog, 43 6 Caron av
1 yland, Jas S, agt Lon Life Ins Co, h
45 Josephine av
Rymar, John, lab, h 792 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Eyne, Frank, prop Oriental House, Ivs
same
Eys, Stanley, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
972 Marion av
PHONE BURNSIDE 1056
THE BORDER CITIES COAL CO.
OFFICE AND YARDS, 1088 GLADSTONE AVE
Saad, Chas J, gro, 238 Wyandotte, h
436 Glengarry av
Saalman, Edwd, elk Northern Crane
Works, 1072 Moy av
Sabourin, Lionel, lab, 1330 Howard av
Sacks, Alphonso, elect, 521 Dougall av
John, plmbr, 216 Glengarry av
Saddy, Adele, 701 Goyeau
Eli, studt, 701 Goyeau
Geo, fruit, 701 Goyeau, h same
Sadler, Chas, jwlr, h 490 Church av
Saegar, Oscar, lab, h 1158 Reaume rd
(Ford)
Safranac, Chas, lab, 216 Hickory (Ford)
John, lab, 216 Hickory (Ford)
St Alphonsus Hall, Goyeau, cor Park
St Amand, Jos, wks Genl Motors, h
1212 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Wilfd, lab, 525 Cataraqui
St Amour, Adolph, wks C P E, h 908
Howard
Alfd, bkr Nat Bread Co, h 262
Curry av
Mathias, wks Ford Motor Co, h 156
Dawson rd
St Antoine, Denis, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 145 Ottawa (Ford
&quot;
Ernest, studt, 128 Lincoln rd
(Walk
John, lab, h 826 Cataxaqui
Jos, wks Walk Brewing Co, h 128
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jos J, studt, 128 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Louis, brkmn Essex Terminal, h
245 Peter w (Sand)
Octave, 128 Lincoln rd (Walk)
St Aubin, Adolphis, marine oiler, h 457
Mercer
Cyril, lab, h 140 St Luke rd (Ford)
Dorothy, wks Can Lamp & Stamp
ing, 140 St Luke rd (Ford)
Justice, wks Dodge Bros, h 835
Wvandotte e
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile. Brick, Etc.












































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (WalkervUle)
518 VEENON S DIEECTORY
St Aubin
Raymond, drvr Studebaker Corp,
140 St Luke rd (Ford)
St Clair, Mrs Bessie, h 28 Windsor av
&quot;
Robt, lab, 900 Wyandotte w
St Denis, Adelard, h 37 Park PI (Sand)
&quot;
Apts, 100 Wellington av
&quot; Armand, drvr, 383 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
St Denis, Arthur C (St Denis Hardware
Co), h 111 Wellington av
Bernadette, bkpr St Denis Hdwe
Co, 111 Wellington av
&quot;
Clara, elk P 0, 85 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Elsie, hsekpr, 1029 Pierre av
&quot;
Euclid, gro, 1011 London w, h 2
St Denis Apts
&quot;
Eva, stenog, 111 Wellington av
&quot;
Gencrose, steno, 39 Park PI (Sand)
&quot;
Gilbt, elect F D Reaume, b Wy
andotte Hotel
ST DENIS HARDWARE CO, M St
Denis, mgr, 1027 London w,
phone Seneca 3648
&quot;
John, elect F D Reaume, h 1000
Assumption
&quot;
Lauretta, bkpr C P R, 39 Park PI
(Sand)
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h So
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Louis, arch, 281 Ottawa (Ford)
St Denis, Maxime. mngr St Denis
Hardware Co, h 111 Wellington
av
Ovila, h 170 Albert rd (Ford)
Paul, studt, 111 Wellington av
&quot;
Remi, mech Fisher Body Co, 170
Albert rd (Ford)
Telesphore, h 421 Wellington av
St Germain, Louis, sawyer Fisher Body
Co, 47 Sandwich (Ford) .
St James, Justilene, vulcanizer, 217
Langlois av
St Louis, Albt, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 306 Parent av
Alex, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1008
Cataraqui
Alfd J, drftsmn, h 421 Erie AV
Alfd P, slsmn Reaume Organization
Ltd, Riverside Dr (Riverside)
Alma, Riverside Drive (Riverside)
*
Alphonse G, slsmn Reaume Organ
ization, Ltd, h Riverside Dr
(Riverside)
Annie (wid Frank K), 1129 Ouel-
lette av
A, elk C P R freight office, 1029
Tuscarora
Bernadette, tel opr, 122 Glad
stone av
Bernard C, wks Ford Motor Co, h
122 Gladstone av
Clara (wid Henry), 519 Niagara
Climaque, formn Ford Motor Co,
h 108 Drouillard rd (Ford)
St Louis
&quot; Clotilda (wid Leander), h 471
Ouellette av
Columbus, plmbr, h 1315 Erie-e
Dennis, mach Genl Motors, 366
Moy av
ST LOUIS, EDNA, multigraphing, ad
dressing, etc, 304-J Davis Bldg.
res 523 Marentette av
&quot; Elizbth (wid John), h 841 Marion
&quot;
Eustache, lab, h r 10 7S&amp;gt; Hickory
(Ford)
Miss Fanny, h 409 Marentette av
Francis, dentist, Detroit, River
side Drive (Riverside)
&quot; Francis J, mach Ford Motor Co, h
124 Parent av
&quot; Frank E, h 342 Goyeau
Fred H, letter carrier, h 412 Wy
andotte w
&quot;
Gaspar, wks Button Factory, 1027
Elsmere av
ST LOUIS, GASPARD J, cartage and
express, general trucking and
moving, 401 Gladstone av, h
same, phone Burnside 444W
&quot;
Geo, chffr Wesgate s Ice Cream, h
109 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Gertrude, cashr, 523 Marentette av
&quot;
Gordon, carp, 400 Marentette av
&quot;
Harry, mach Fisher Body Co. 124
Parent av
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, 841
Marion av
&quot;
Jas, real est, h 1133 Dougail av





Jos, wtchmn Windsor Jockey Club,
h 1416 McDougall
&quot;
Jos, 841 Marion av
Jos A, h 366 Moy av
ST LOUIS, J BYRON, Real Estate &
Bailiff, 201 Davis Bldg, phone
Seneca 5420, h 1133 Dougail av
&quot;
Lillian, stenog, Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Paul D. btchr, 533 Langlois av. h
955 Pierte av
&quot;
Ray, wks Border Cities Wire Work?
164 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Roy, elk G Adam & Sons.
Marentette





Rufus, brbr, 1505 Oitawa. n W^
Moy av
&quot;Theodore, 1029 Tusc-arora
&quot; Truman elk Win Teatfin. 124
Parent av
I lric, carp, h 515 Brant
Vincent, contr, 52 Hall av. h same
&quot; \Vm A, pres St Louis Jones Faulk
ner Ltd, h Riverside Dr (R side)
r Mary s Acailemv, Ouellotte av, b&amp;lt;:j t
Park a IH! Maiden Lane
F. J. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A REAL GOOD SUIT OK OVERCOAT
Rl ^ A ft/! DD IT I I MERCHANT. J. OM IVI KD t- L. L- TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 519
St Onge, Alex, wks Wabash Ry, h 25?
Hall av
Bertha, stdnt, 1072 AVyandotte e
Gabriel, 257 Hall av
Germaine, 257 Hall av
&quot;
Homidas, contr, 1072 Wyandottc e,
h same
&quot; Jos Z, slsmn Ouellette Land Co, h
212 Bridge av
St Peter, Cvril, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 28 Victoria rd (Walk)
Frank, mach Ford Motor Co, 826
Tusearora
St Pierre, Adolphe, h 31* Sandwich
Adolphe T, slsmn Reaume Organi
zation Ltd, h 225 Moy av
Adrien, bkpr Windsor Gas Co,
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1255
Arthur rd (Ford)
Beatrice, stenog, 524 Pierre av
Corinne, stenog, 525 Pierre av
Damien, phys, h 55 Belle Isle
(Ford)
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 525
Pierre av
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 161
Pillette rd (Ford)
Jos, lab, 161 Pillette rd (Ford)
Jos O, slsmn Reaume Organiza
tion Ltd, h 3H Sandwich (Ford)
Joshua, mach Ford Motor Co, h
524 Pierre av
Paul, elect Parke, Davis & Co, 524
Pierre av
Teofil, 49 Sandwich (Ford)
St Thomas Packing Co, H G Town
end, mgr, meats and produce,
1130 McDougall
St Ursula Academy, Mother Patricia
in charge, 616 Ouellette av
Saker, Alfd E, brklyr, h 148 Oak av
Salajki, John, lab, h 974 Marion av
Sale, Chas P, law stdnt John Rale, 172
Sandwich (Ford)
SALE, JOHN W, barrister, 304 Heintz-
man Bldg, h 172 Sandwich (Ford)
Rhys, eashr Ford Motor Co, h 11
Pratt PI (Ford)
Violet, elk Bank of Montreal, 172
Riverside Drive
Salem, Carrie, opr Bell Tel Co, 600
Pierre av
Jerry, gro elk, 600 Pierre :v
Lena, (wid Casper), h 600 Pierre
Mary, wtrs, 600 Pierre av
Oscar (Richardson & Salem), 602
Aylmer
Rose (wid Clarence), 600 Pierre
Wm, tel elk, 600 Pierre av
Salero, Tony, contr,, 609 Sandwich w
Sales, Chas, drvr Baxter TIdwre Co,
Ltd, h 433 Grove av
Grace, stenog, h 32 Park Apts
Helen A, 135 Elm av
Sales
Henry C, wks Genl Motors, 135
Elm av
Henry W, wks M C B, h 135 Elm
Ivin B, br br, h 8 Lasalle AptsWm B, drvr W T Piggott Lmbr
Co, h 918 Hall av
Salisbury, Alecia (wid Stephen), 1430
McDougall
Geo, mach Postum Cereal Co, 409
Glengarry av
Geo A, linemn Bell Tel Co, 409
Glengarry
Gilbt V, drftsmn Bell Tel Co, 409
Glengarry av
Salive 1
, Albt P, prntr F Stearns & Co,
h 146 Rankin av (Sand)
Louie, meeh Ford Motor Co, h 136
California av ( Sand)
Lueien, wks Walk Brewery, h 95
Walker rd (Walk)
Sallans, Robt J, adv mgr Border Cities
Star, h, 417 Grove av
Salleck, Matilda A (wid Chas Y), h 2
Pratt Place (Ford)
Salman, Edwd, elk Northern Crane Co,
h 1027 Moy av
Salmon, Jas, formn Postum Cereal Co,
h 65 Oak av
Sal&bury, Caroline (wid Nicholas), 1561
York
Saltain, Fredk, trav, h 4 Lasalle Apts
Salter, Ada M, bkpr Mayhew Co Ltd,
546 Gladstone av
Jas, h 546 Gladstone av
John C, wrbsemn Mayhew Co Ltd,
104 Windsor av
Silva, elk, 546 Gladstone av
Salton, Chas, wks BYit Amer Brew Co,
h 625 Windsor av
Sal try, Wm, h 16 Elm av
Saltsman, Harry, insp Ford Motor Co.
h 05 Iroquois (Walk)
SALVATION ARMY, Adjutant Wallace
Bunton, commanding officer; of
fices 937 Dougall av, phone Sen
eca 3030; The Citadel- 10 London
e; Outposts Tecumseh rd and
Bridge av
SALVATION ARMY GRACE HOSPI
TAL, Robina B Macaulay, lady
supt, cor London w and Craw
ford av
Salzenstein, Maurice M, prop Windsor
Hide & Wool Co, h 5 Erie Apts
Sam. Joan, prop Connaught Lunch, h
455 London \\
Sing, Indry, 63 Pitt w
Samberg, Ram , gro, 745 High (Ford),
h 173 Drouillanl rd
Samborski, Mary, opr Peabodys Ltd.
970 Marion av
Sammoii, Alfd R, slsmn, h 15;; 1 Church
Sample, Dorothy, tchr, 111 Sandwich
(Walk)
&quot;

















S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































O_:l VERNON S DIRECTORY
Sample
&quot; Jesse C, foremn H Walker & Sons,
h 111 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot;
Roy, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1401
Howard av
Sampson, Cecil, mach Kerr Eng Co,
132 Monmouth rd
&quot;
Edwd, mech, 451 Pelissier
&quot; Thos WT
, prutr, h 524 Caron av
Samson, Henry, wks Detroit, 303 Glen
garry av
&quot;
Hugh, mach Fisher Body Co, h
Tecumseh rd (Ford)
Saniuc .k, Peter, wks Brit Ainer Brw-g
Co, 937 Marion av
Samuels, Herman H, merch, h 28 Hall
Sarnwell, Geo, lab., h 500 Aylmer av
Saiiborn, Flossie, steno Reo Motor
Car Co, 197 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Jean V, stdnt, 125 Bridge av
Leonard, mach Genl Motors, li
1410 Dougall av
&quot; Ruth D, slsldy F W Woolworth
Co, 125 Bridge
&quot; T Win, bkpr, h 135 Bridge av
Sandels, Roger, wks Kelsey Wheel Co.
h 450 &quot;Windsor av
Sanders, A Margt (wid Alfd G), 108
Park (Sand)
Chas S, carp, h 775 Hall av
&quot;
Dolly, wks Perforated Hone Co, b
Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 1116 Tecumseh rd e
&quot;
Harry C, lab Ford Motor Co, h
815 Tuscarora
&quot; John A, theatre mgr Detroit, h 108
Park (iSand)
Leonard, gard, h s s Tecumseh rd e
&quot;
Mary (wid John), cook Wyandotte
Hotel, h 1301 Howard. av
&quot;
May, elk Parke, Davis & Co.
Benjamin av
&quot;
Richd, excavator Paddon Co Ltd,
h 653 Gladstone av
Sanderson, Eileen A, slsldy J E Stutz,
143 Sandwich w ( Sand)
&quot;
Everett, btchr, 1643 London w, h
165 Crawford av
&quot;Sandbara, Amy R, 236 Sandwich w
(Sand)
*
&quot; Arthur G, steam ftr, 236 Sand
wich w ( Sand)
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, h 23H Sand
wich w (Sand)
Mrs Lydia, ice cream, etc, 236
Sandiwich w, (Sand), h same
&quot; Won M, en;g M C R, h 212 Curry
Sandland, Wm, slsmn B E Taylor, h
1420 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Wm, mgr Dom Groc Store, 924
Marentette av
Sands, Alice, slsldy, 1314 Lillian
&quot; Arthur E, slsmn Natl Drug, h 134
Indian Rd (Sand)
&quot;
David, lab, b 326 Bridge ay
Sands
Fredk T, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1:514 Lillian av
&quot;
Jas, lab Ford Motor Co, h 179
Raiikin av (Sand)
&quot;
Robt, formn M C R, h 19* Indian
Rd (Sand)
Sandwich Bakery, Rowland & O Brien,
props, 508 London (Sand)
Sandwich Fire Dept, Emil Seguin&amp;gt; chief
Sandwich Fire Hall, 125 Mill (Sand)
SANDWICH FISH AND POULTRY
MARKET, H J Hellier, prop,
Fresh and Salt Water Fish in
Season, killed poultry to order a
specialty- 15 Sandwich west
(Sand), phone Seneca 5194J
&quot;
Foundry Limited, F W Fretter,
mgr, Chippewa cor Bloomfield rd
(Sand)
.&quot; Hardware Co, J H Huddleston, G
N Harrison, 4 Sandwich e
SANDWICH LUMBER COMPANY, AW Osborne, mgr, planing mill,
lumber, sash and door mfrs, 805
Mill and Huron Line, phone Sen
eca 2163w (Sand)
&quot;
Plumbing and Heating Co, Jos
Marcotte, mgr, Sandwich west
(Sand)
Sandwich Police Dept, Benj Snider,
chief, Town Hall
Sandwich Post Office, John Charlton,
postmaster, Sandwich) corner
Mill (Sand)
SANDWICH PUBLIC LIBRARY, Miss
Katharine Hind, librarian, Town
Hall Bldg, Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Theatre, 184 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot; Theatre Block, 180-186 Sandwich
w (Sand)
SANDWICH TOWN HALL, E R
North, clerk, 48 Sandwich w,
phone Seneca 2576w (Sand)
Sanford, Chas, lab, 121 Lawrence rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Fred, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, h 264
Bridge av
&quot; Louis, h 121 Lawrence rd (Ford)
&quot;
Riley Stoker, 1-4 Victoria Bldg
Sangster, Murray J, elk Ford Motor
Co, h 75 Moy av
Sanitary Laundry, 1005 London w
Sansburn, Andw, wks Detroit, h 108
Victoria rd (Walk)
Ernest mgr Traub GVlfg &amp;lt;Co of Can,
h 941 Church av
&quot;
John, lab, h 937 Church av
SANSBURN-PASHLEY, Jewelers and
Watchmakers, 307 Ouellette av
Sansburiv Wm A (Sansbiirn-Pashley),
935 Church
Santaroza, Antonio, lab, 419 Albert
fiapko, John. 1a.b, h 296 Cadillac (Ford)
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE 33SRK SSSSmtii
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 521
Sapoline Co, Al-bt W Webb, mgr,
washing compounds, 99 Sand
wich (Walk)
Saranchuk, John, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1030 Hickory st (Ford)
Sargent, John, eiig, h 557 Pelissier
Sarsfield, Geo, meeh, 48 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Sartain, Fred, slsuin, h 4 Lasalle apts
Sartari, Zisare, lab, h 504 McDougall
Sartich, Danl, wtehmn D W Ferry Co,
h 334 Church av
Sarton, Silvio, lab, 816 Langlois av
Sartori, Cesare, lab, h 303 Wyan-
dotte e
Moses, lab, h 912 Lillian
Sasso, Rano, lab, h 1019 Goyeau
&quot;
Vincent, wks Peter Osterhout, h
1009 Goyeau
Satchwill, Esylet, 141 Pillette rd
(Ford)
Madge, 141 Pillette rd (Ford)
1
Ealph, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 141 Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ealph, jr, ptrn mkr, 141 Pillette
rd (Ford)
Satterthwaite, Edith, stenog, 525
Marentette av
&quot;
Thos, elect City Garage, 1025 Els-
mere av
Sauchuik, Ignatz, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 693 High (Ford)
Sauehuk, Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h
11 Francis (Ford)
Samner, Leander, wtchmkr, 1027
Church av
Moses, watch repr, h 1009 Catar-
aqui
Sauciup, Pete, lab, h 800 Aubin road
(Ford)
Saul, Annie (wid Chas), h 143 Elm av
Dorothy M, Idrgkpr Imp Bank, 143
Elm av
&quot; Walza A, bkpr C H Smith Co, 143
Elm av
Saundercock, Geo C, acct Windsor
Lumber Co, Ltd, h 1629 Dougall
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 189
Windermere rd (Walk)
Saunders, Arthur, 412 Bruce av
&quot; Arthur G, prop iSaunders Shoe
Stores, h 229 Hall av
&quot;
Chas, wks Walker & Co, h 91
Walker rd (Walk)
yEdwd, mech Kurd Motor Co, h 831
McDougall
Earle, slsmn Xtal Bkg Co, h 202
Cameron av
&quot; Erie A, (Saunder s Shoe Stores),
229 Hall av
Gilbt, gro, 722 Howard av
Herbt, mech Ford Motor Co, 412
Bruce av
Jas, pntr. h 137 Crawford ar
Leslie, meh Bell Tel Co, 412
Bruce av
Saunders
Maria (wid Enon), h 242 Assump
tion
&quot; .Shoe Stores, 32 Wyandotte (Walk)
.Sidney, h 412 Bruce av
Thos/mech, h 722 Howard av
Ulysses, wks Fisher Body Co, h
318 McKay av
&quot; Win G, formn Ideal Fence & IS Co,
h 1127 Ouellette av
Sauriol, Mary (wid Edwd), 1351
Reaume rd (Ford)
Sauve, Adelard, lab, 340 Albert Ed
(Ford)
&quot;
Anthony, bkpr, 31 Peter e (Sand)
&quot;
Archie, tlr, 177* Drouillard Ed
(Ford), h 37 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Beatrice, 92 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Dale, 02 Lincoln rd (Walk)
David R, gro & btchr, 244 Hickory
(Ford), h same
&quot;
Elsie, opr Bell Tel Co, 301 Pierre
&quot;
Fedelise, 92 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hector, meeh Ford Motor Co, h
1597 Bruce av
&quot;
Hubert, reprmn M C E, h 31 Peter
e (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, shipr carp Dock, 609 iSand-
wich w





&quot; W, mech Universal Car Agency,
92 Lincoln rd
Savage, Alfd S, elk Stokes Bros, 478
Goyeau
&quot;
Egbert A, camp Curtis Co, 478
Goyeau
&quot; Eleanor L, stenog Burroughs Add
Mach, 613 Aylmer av
&quot;
Elizbth, bkpr Dr G G Little, 240
Hall av
&quot; Fredk, formn F Stearns & Co, h
31 Aylmer av
&quot; Howard F, elk, 31 Aylmer av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1~/o
Wellington av
&quot; John B, eond \Vabash By, h 61: ,
Aylmer av
&quot; John W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 23
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; John W, elk Can Xatl Exp Co, h
1212 Giles
&quot;
Bobt, formn Ford Motor Co, h 9(&amp;gt;ii
Chureh nv
&quot;
Verginie, wks Parke, Davis & &quot;Co.
1073 Hiekory (Ford)
&quot;
Wesley is. t-hiro, 478 Goyeau, li
same
iSavereux, Frank, h 47 Strabane :iv
(Ford)
Louis, ini ssgr Provincial Bank, h
79 Westminster Blvd (R side)
f&amp;lt;avignv, \Vni, pntr Kurd Motor Co, 1:















RIGG GUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your &quot;brick work that clean appearance the year around.






































Border Cities Wire & Iron Works *&quot;-&quot;!&.%!?&quot;
Road
Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
Ask for Prices. PHONE BURNSIDE 110.
52l! VERNON S DIRECTORY
iSavoie, Dennis, jr elk Standard Bank,
708 Tusearora.
F X, formn F D Reaume, Ivs Te-
cuonseh, Ont
Saml, carp Constantino & Reid, h
708 Tusearora
Savoy Cafe, King Lee, prop, 35 Sand
wich w
Sawau, Saml, carp, h 1547 York
Sawen, Ernestine, wks, 20 Limwood PI
( Sand)
Sawyer, Alfd, wks W E & L 8 Ry, 212
Glengarry av
Cecil, chfr/h 117 Parent av
Chas, drug, h 212 Glengarry av
Fred, sectionmn W E & L IS*, h 212
Glengarry av
Jos, trmr, h 623 Arthur
Ow7en, formn Parke, Davis & Co,
h 1331 Lillian
&quot;
Thos, mech Ford Motor Co, 57
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Sayers, Thos G, slsmn C H (Smith, h
8 Erie Apts
Saylor, Annie M (wid !Saml), h 57
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fredk, lab Hydro Elect, h 608
Campbell av
&quot;
Gordon, drvr J T Wing & Co, 761
Kail av
Grace (wid Fred), h 191 Welling
ton av
Irving W, stdnt, 191 Wellington




Sayres, Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h
532 Grove
Saywell Miss Mayme, executive secy
Border Cities Real Estate Brd,
437 Gladstone av
Scaife, Wm, mach Gen Motors, h 677
Hall av
SCALES & ROBERTS LIMITED, Wm
Weed, mgr, whol tobacconists,
Holland Blk, 3 Assumption
(Walk)
SCALES & STORE SPECIALTIES,
LIMITED, J A Love, sec-treas;
J E Baes, genl mgr; Butcher
Supplies and Store Equipment,
68 Pitt w, phone Seneca 5030
Seaman, Betsy A (wid John), 331
Bridge av
Fred, mach Ford Motor Co, h 331
Bridge av
&quot; John A, brklyr, h 324 Bridge av
&quot;
Wilfd, insp Fisher Body Co, h
1116 Cataraqui
Scamford, Alfd, elet-t, 200 Langlois av
Scaiies, Herbt, wks G T R, h 1181
Reaume rd (Ford)
Scarff,F M, mgr Bank of Montreal, h
7 Sunset av
&quot; Harold A acct Riddell, Stead, Grah
am & Hutchison, 15 Shepherd
Scarff
Louise (wid Arthur), h 15 Shep
herd
s,-arr, John, formn City Water Wks,
h 966 Elsmere av
Mrs Lena, 51 Bridge av
Myrtle, opr Bell Tel Co, 966 Els-
mere av
Scase, Alfd J, lab, h 425 Albert
Herbt C, park officer Walkerville
Park, h 42 Windermere Road
(Walk)
Scatchwill, Esylet, bottler, 852 Hall av
Margt, bottler, 852 Hall av
Ralph, ptrnmkr, 8*52 Hall av
Ralph, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, h
852 Hall av
Sfhab, John, steam ftr Ford Motor
Co, h 460 Wellington av
Schaekleton, A V, manual traing tchr,
17 Moy av
Schade, H L, mgr The Bayer Co Ltd,
h 1 Alexander Apts
Schaefer, Walter, toolmkr Genl Mtrs,
h 1220 Reaume Rd (Ford)
-Schall, H C, wks Dodge Bros, 728
Sandwich w
Seharf, Harold, mech, h 908 Bruce av
Scharf, Wm W, mgr Canadian Wink-
ley Co Ltd, res Detroit
Schellenberg, Harold, mach Ford Mtr
Co, h 840 Moy av
iSchcngle, Geo, wks E iS Bryant Ptm
Wks, 57 Cameron av
Scherbank, Peter, carp, h 263 Cadillac
(Ford)
Hcherbeck, Mike, gro, 1152 Drouillard
rd, h same (Ford)
Seherer, Fred E, trav J F Smyth &
Co, h 466 Victoria




Schiller, Jas H, toolmkr, h 280 Hall av
SchiiK urial, Basilic, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 1031 Wyandotte e
Schindler, Glen, lab, 457 Hall av
Schmid, Violet (wid Frank), h 569
Church av
&quot; Whitworth, shpr C A Strelinger
Co, 569 Church
Schneider, John (Schneider & Love-
ridge), h 211 Victoria rd (Walk)
Louis, mach, 211 Victoria rd
(Walk)
SCHNEIDER & LOVERIDGE (John
Schneider, S E Loveridge),
realtors and insurance, 75 Pitt
w, phone Seneca 852-853
Schoeller, John, wks Dom Forge Co,
h 38 Oneida Court (Walk)
Schofield, Arthur, wks Genl Motors,
409 Pierre av
&quot;
Christopher, truck di-vrji h 735
Pierre av












Butchers Supplies. Everything in Store Equipment.
PHONE SENECA 5030
SCALES AND STORE




Standard Computing Scale Co. of Canada, Ltd.
&quot;The World s Best.&quot;
The W. A. Freeman Co., Ltd. Refrigerators, Slicers, Fish Boxes, etc.
The Walker Bin-Store Fixture Co., Ltd.
Show Cases, Counters, Shelving, etc.
The Syracuse Safe Co. Computing Cheese Cutter Company.
Gurney & Co. and Burrow, Stewart & Milne Co.
Counter-Beam Scales, etc.
Imported Butchers Cutlery, etc.
Used Refrigerators, Counters, Store Equipment Bought and Sold.
LET US SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT ON CONSIGNMENT.
Scales Adjusted and Repaired.
Safes, Scales, Slicers, Grinders, Cutlery, Coats, Aprons, Caps,
Scoops, Cash Registers, Cash Alarm Tills, Cheese Cutters, Glass
Counter Protectors and Brackets, Counter Show Cases, Shelving,
Tobacco Cutters, Paper and Paper Bags, Counter Check Books.

LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 523
Schofield, James S, pres and genl mgr
Windsor Lumber Co, Ivs Jack-
sons Corners, Oat, phone Seneca
20061x3
Seholcy, Eileen, opr Bell Tel Co, 1011
Huron
Florence, opr Bell Tel Co, 1011
Huron av
Geo, carp, H5 Belle Isle (Ford)
Geo, carp, h 745 Langlois av
Harry, carp, h 111 Huron (Walk)
Schooley, W John, customs officer, 1020
Louis av
Schoonjans, Adolph, lab Ford Motor Co &amp;gt;
h 1022A Lillian
Sclior, Mich], slsnin, h 677 Victoria av
Schott, Alex, uioto Can Nat Exp Co, h





ROOM 20, ALLEN THEATRE BLDG.
Phone Seneca- 3475
Residence, 1155 Dufferin Place
Phone Seneca 2507W
Scln-ader, Win, firema Can Salt Co, h
413 Jaiiette av
Wm E, wks Ford.Motor Co, h 28
Gladstone av
Schram, Sinclair (Hamilton & Schram),
574 Goyeau
1
Wm, lab Bridge Works, h 1042
Lilliaa
Schreiber, Lefroy, opr Studebaker
Corp, h 96 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Schrimptou, Hilda, elk, 957 Hall av
Schropp, Eose, elk Jas Edwards, 3
!35
Gladstone av (Walk)
Schuchand, Dorothy, 109 Langlois av
1
Edwd, wks Detroit, h 31 Josephine
Geo, marine eng Car Ferry, h 109
Langlois av
Raymond, plmbr s hlpr, 109 Lang
lois av
Schultz, Frank, tmstr W T Piggott LT&amp;gt;r
Co, Parent av
Schumacher, Benj F, btchr, h 1062 As
sumption
Schurak, Nick, wks Ford Motor Co, h
235 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Schwalm, Jacob, lab, h 204 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Jessie (wid Fred), 204 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Schwartz, Jacob (Dominion Furniture
Co, h 1024 Victoria av, phone
Seneca 4333W
Max, h 831 Cataraqui
1
Wm, pdlr, 620 Brant
Schwegler, Mollie. 545 OueUette av
Schweier, John T, wks Detroit, h 307
Goyeau
Schwembler, Philip, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 173 Cadillac (Ford)
Scibor, Frank, lab, h 928 Marion av
Sclanders, F Maclure, F R G S, indus
trial commissioner Border Cham
ber of Commerce, h 980 Dougall
av
Scofield, Christopher, drvr Wm Wool-
latt & Sons,
Francis, elk United Cigar Stores
Co, h 806 Moy
Scoine, Geo E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
629 London w
Scott, Agnes, insp Eclipse Mach Co, 7
Ottawa (Walk)
Albt E, bkpr M A Brian, b 131
Goyeau av
Albt E, carp, 7 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Albt V, lineman Bell Tel Co, 231
Glengarry av
Alex, wks Genl Motors, 28 Windsor
Alfd H, slsmn P Harvey & Co, Ltd,
1307J Dougall
Arthur, ma eh Ford Motor Co, 112
Hall av
Arthur H, arch, h 435 Windsor av
Arthur T, mach, 175 Oak av
&quot;
A, drvr C E Marley, Ltd, 961
Cadillac (Ford)
Blanche (wid Wm J), h 147 Wel
lington av
Bros (Frank & John L Scott),
fruits, 340 Ouellette av
Carl, wks Ford Motor Co, 753 Moy
Cecil, opr Hydro Elect, 44 Eiviera
av (Sand)
Chas, lab, 108 Louis av
Danl E, insp Wind Hydro Comn,
401 Pitt e
Dorothy G, studt, 147 Wellington
Elizbth (wid Thos), 815 Bruce av
Emerson E, shpg elk, 175 Oak av
Ena M, stenog, 438 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Enia, drsmkr, 101 Elm av, h same
Evae, tehr, 416 Wyandotte w
Frank (Scott Bros/, h 463 Janette
Frank, trav J F Smyth & Co, 463
Janette
Frank (Scott s Groceries, Ltd),
463 Janette av
Frank E, elk C P E, 147 Welling
ton av
Frank G, mfg chemist, 145 Sand
wich w, h same
Scott, Frank L (City Garage)
Geo, wks Neal s Bky, h 342 Wel
lington av
Geo, lab, h 706 Mercer
Ge,o opr Ford Motor Co, h 405
Peter w
Geo, roofer, h 427 McDougall
Scott, Geo A (Falls, Scott & Co) h 76
Pillette rd (Ford)
ALEX J. OUELLEJTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies
ACCIDENT^






























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
524 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Scott
&quot; Geo B, ptrnmkr Ford Motor Co, h
329 Louis av
&quot; Geo S, h 175 Oak av
Geo W, switchmn C P R, 147 Wel
lington av
Gladys, 139 Randolph av (Sand)
Gordon, merch, 815 Bruce av
&quot;
Grocery Co, Ltd, 1631 Ottawa
Grover
,
elk Studebaker Corp, 247
Lincoln rd
Harold, mech, 336 Pine w
Harry A, sis mgr Can Toledo Scale
Co, h 811 Victoria av
Harry W, formn Can Detroit Twist
Drill o, h 1308 Howard av
Henry, wks Genl Motors, 1140
Marentette av
Hubert, wks Sam West, 7 Victoria
(Sand)
Jack E, chkr M C R, 147 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Jas, wks Detroit, 319 Pitt w
Jas, h 202 Sandwich w (Sand)
Jas, msngr Lanspeary, Ltd, Camp
bell av
John, carp, h 1313 Lillian
John, slsmn Dodge Bros, ,h 160
Oak av
&quot; John L (Scott Bros), h 815. Bruce
John R, brklyr, h 311 Parent av
John W, eng, 127 London e
John W, elk J F Smyth & Co, 815
Bruce
Jos, h 197 Elm av
J Theo, drvr Dom Exp Co, h 11*
Louis av
Lexie, h 636 Windsor av
MabeJ, 1104 Ouellette av
Mrs Margt, h s s Tecumseh rd w
Matthew, eng Ford Motor C!o, b 258
Curry av
Mildred M, bkpr Sterling Products,
Ltd, 815 Bruce av
Mona E, 202 Sandwich w (Sand)
Murrae C, brbr, 152 Oak av
Myrtle, slsldy C H Smith -Co, 815
Bruce
Oliver R (Ballard & Scott), h 4(H
Wvandotte w
Percy, lab, 331 Albert
Robt, customs officer, 1534 Bruce av
Robt, slsmn, h 706 Dougall av
Robt, 58 Chatham e
Robt A, lab, h 411 Montmorency
Robt B, elk Bank of Commerce,
944 Dougall av
Robt R, elev opr Studebaker Corp,
h 438 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ruth E, stenog, 175 Oak av
R Arthur, acct McLeod & Bell, h
^1*7 IVlissicr
Scott, R A, pres Fletcher Lumber Co
Saml, brklyr, 727 Albert




Stella, bkpr Long & Wilson Hdwe
Co, 313 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, brbr J A Wickens, 220 Glen
garry av
&quot; Thos L, slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, li 434 Karl PI
&quot;
Victor, wks Bell Tel Co, 231 Glen
garry av
&quot;
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, 49
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Walter B, h 399 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Walter E, maeh, h 1018 Howard av
&quot; Wm, eng Ford Motor Co, &quot;h 271 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Win, real est, h 1401 Dougall av
&quot; Wm, mceh Studebaker Corp, h 47
Gladstone
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h w s
Parent rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1032
Pierre av
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 762
Windsor av
Wm A, bkr Neal s Bkry, h 109
Salter av
&quot; Wm L, elk, h 230 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Scott s Groceries, Limited, Frank Scott,
prop, 1631 Ottawa
Scottish Rite Home, Thos Conehar in
charge, 1117 Sandwich e
Scovie, John, lab/h r 530 Aylmer av
Scram, Jas A, tmstr, h 781 McDougall
John W, carp, h 217 Arthur, apt 12
Scratch, Amos A, pntr, h 486 Glengarry
&quot;
Clement, eng N R, h 1040 Albert
&quot; Clifford H, firemn C N R, h 112
Josephine av
Cyrenus L, elect Ford Motor iCo, h
1485 Howard av
&quot;
-Cyrus, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, I486
Mercer
Frank
&amp;gt;C, eng, h 174 Crawford av
&quot; Mary E I, stenog Dom Bank,
Kingsville
&quot; Mina (wid E B), 1108 London w
&quot; Oswald B, ehf foremn Bell Tel Co,
h 1108 London w
Scriver, Frank, gro, s s Tecumseh rd
w, res same
Serivner, Ellis, lab, h 767 McDougall
Scrocion, John, lab, h 1218 Pierre av
Scudamora, Winiiifred T, private school,
Strathcona Blk (Walk), h 24i
Huron (Walk)
Sculland, Evan, civ eng S E Dinsmore
Co, 612 Dougall av
&quot; Jas R, contr, h 612 Dougall av
&quot; J Lome, stockkpr S E Dinsmore
Co, 612 Dougall av
&quot;
Olive, stenog, 612 Dougall av
&quot; Wm, lab, 612 Dougall av
M. V. HOVEY PEAT FSTATF





PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD
Scully, Miss Bella, h 9 Alexander
Apts
Clare, blrmkr Detroit, 49 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Francis X, bkpr Bell Ice Co, h 614
Ouollette av
Henry, wks Lufkin Eule Co, 545
Pelissier
John, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 545
Pelissier
Louise (wid Jas), h 545 Pelissier
Nelson, iron wkr Ford Motor Co,
h 1145 Elsmere av
&quot; Walter J, elect Ford Motor Co, h
373 Moy av
Seabrook, Christian (wid Chas E),
nurse, 120)1 Ouellette av
Seager, Ben, la b, 716 Langlois av
Katharine E (wid H C), 148 Ean-
kin av (Sand)
Mary, elk F W Woolworth Co, 814
Marentette av
Seal Bottling Works, M Sklash, prop,
820&amp;gt; Mercer
Seale, Warren, 1493 Howard av
Seaman, , li 84 Iroquois (Walk)
SEAB.LE. GEORGE E, merchant tailor,
16 London e, h 682 Pelissier
H, btchr, h 22 Sandwich w (Sand)
Searles, Eegnld, mach Can Products,
Ltd, h 150 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Sears, Chas H, cond Wabash Ey, h 824
Arthur
Edwd, carp, h w s South Cameron
Blvd
Seary, Geo, Avks C N E, h 1039 High
land av
Seaton, Horace, wks Ford Motor Co, h
291 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Seawright, Chas, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1509 Giles Blvd e
Florence, typist Motor Products
Corp, 1500 Giles Blvd e
Sebbdean, Victor, laib, h 509 Glen
garry av
Sebum, Hector, lab, 620 Chatham w
Secord, Laura, Candy Shop, Mrs Annie
Braddock, mgr, 344 Ouellette av
Sedge, Lawrence, cond Wabash Ey, h
613 Gladstone av
See, Alfd W, lab Can Products, Ltd,
h 395 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eileen, stenog Ford Motor Co, 395
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Seed, Olive, opr, 321 Caroline
Eichd, plstr, h r 246 Tecumseh rd
(Ford)
Seeds, Andw, mach Kerr Eng Co, 527
Erie
Andw, mach, h 1016 Howard av
Andw, jr, mech Eeo Motor Car Co,
inn; Howard av
.Set-Icy, Frank, h 638 Pelissier
FLOWERS OF QUALITY
Seely Mfg Co, Ltd, Arthur C Leonard,
pres and gen mgr; F V Warmoll,
secy and sales mgr; manfrs of
perfumes and toilet preparations,
15 Church
Sefton, Alfd, brklyr, h 1596 Maren
tette av
&quot;
Edgar, brklyr, h 1568 Marentette
&quot;
Edith, wks *D M Ferry Co, 1586
Marentette
&quot; John W, brklyr, h 1588 Maren
tette av
Segar, Geo W, bkr, h 313 Caroline
Seggie, D M, tchr Wind-Walk Tech
.Schl
Segner, Louis, cond P M Ey, h 130 Hall
Seguin, Alfd, timekpr Trussed Con
crete Steel Co, h 1303 Niagara
SEGUIN BROS, LIMITED (E G & T J
Seguin), printers, 906 Brant,
phone Seneca 2270
&quot;
Calixte, F, gro, 922 Wyandotte w,
h 16 Baby (Sand)
Edna, cigar bndr, 46 Peter w
( Sand)
Emilie J, game and fisheries over
seer, h 243 Peter w (Sand)
Ernst, btchr, 18 Peter e (Sand), h
46 same
Ernest, btchr Chas Chapman, 121
Felix av (Sand)
Seguin, Evariste G (Seguin Bros, Ltd),
910 Brant
Francis, bkr Maekey s Bread, 46
Peter w (Sand)
Francois, wks Seguin Bros, h 910
Brant
Hector, opr, h 1139 Langlois av
Ida, 46 Peter w (Sand)
Seguin, Theodore J (Seguin Bros, Ltd),
h 916 Parent av
Zack, jantr, h 46 Peter w (Sand)
Seibert, Chas, supt Dom Paint Works,
Ivs Detroit
Seibor, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1216 Langlois av
Seiger, Mary, slsldy F W Woolworth
Co, 814 Marentette
Seigle, Louis, la.b, h 424 Mercer
Seivenw right, Win, wks Ford Motor Co,
1080 Gladstone av
Selak, Frank D, elk Auditorium Bil
liard Parlors, h 1587 Dougall av
J Albt (Auditorium Billiard Par
lor), h 312 Erie av
sdby, Alfd P, carp Ford Motor Co, h
1562 Church av
Arthur A, brklyr, h 403 Elliott
Clifford, wks Hydro Elect, 403
Elliott
Edna, 1562 Church av
Gordon B, elk Dom Bank, 403 El
liott



































































526 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Seldon, Clifford M (Seldon & Granger), |
h 8 McEwan av
|
Elizbth (wid Calvin), h 850 Goycau \
& Granger, groceries, 400 Janette
John, carter, 846 Goyeati, li same
Thos, lab, 850 Goyeau
Self Service Lunch, Sam Yonge, prop,
224 Wyandotte e
Sellan, Santa, plstr, rms 822 Wyan
dotte e
Sellars, Arnold, auto mech, 134 Joseph
ine av
&quot;
John, carp, h 134 Josephine av
Sellcn, Alfd, lab, h 150 McKay av
Sellery, Albt R, acet Bank of Montreal,
1049 Ouellette av
Sells, Frank, musician, h 6&quot;2 Dawson rd
Genevieve, elk N J Laliberte, 62
Dawson rd (Ford)
Semard, Ludjer, carp, h 219 Langlois
Semkowski, Miehl, mldr, h 1327 Lang
lois
Semmens, Alzina, tchr Victoria Schl,
1019 Pelissier
Semple, Chas, br mgr Imperial Optical
Co, h 138 iCalifornia av (Sand)
Lionel, slsmn, 138 California av
(Sand)
Senate Apts, 431 Chatham ~w
Seneeal, Lucien, \vks Nat Biscuit Co,
h 1504 Erie e
&quot;
Maria, mus tchr, h 307 Huron Line
(Sand)
Seney, Geo, wks Cross Bros, h 4101 Niag-
ara
Sennett, E, asst mgr Curtis Co, 58 Oak
Senyk, L, bttlr Brit Amer Brew Co,
609 Sandwich
Sepner, Albt E, wks Dodge Bros, h 23
Aylmer av
John J, shoe repr, 345 Sandwich e,
h same *
SERGISON BROS (S H and W H Serg-
ison), grocers and bakers, 1525
London w, phone Seneca 4293W
Sergison, Saml H (Sergison Bros), 217
Janette av
Sergison, Wm H (Sergison Bros), h 39
Bridge av
Serling, Ida, tlrs Detroit, 32 Sandwich
w (Sand)
Serre, Albt, switchmii M C R, 466
Caron av
Serson, Miehl JH, lid we slsmn, li 760
Windsor av
SERVICE & BANNISTER (B E Ser
vice, Robt Bannister), plumbers,
gas and steam fitters, rear 1510
Ottawa
Service, Benj E (Service & Bannister),
h 275 Lincoln rd (Walk)
1
Ethel, 1448 Pierre
Service, Jchn C, prop Quality Haid-
ware Store, h 310 Windermere
Rd (Walk)
Ray, elk Getil Motors, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;24 Pitt w
, carp, h 1448 Pierre




Setterington, Russell, bkpr Can Salt
Co, 636 ampbeil av
Settle, Irene, 1120 Church av
Sevemia, Antonio, 336 Wyandotte
Seventh Division Court, J D A Deziel,
clerk; N T Jacques, bailiff;
phone Seneca 187; 305-307 Davis
Block
Sewell, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
956 Howard av
Geo, h 723 Ouellette av
Sexsmith, Marion, 321 Gladstone av
Sexton, Albert, mach Ken- Engine Co,
h 616 Parent av
Chas, wks Can Bridge Ltd, h 462
Bridge av
Dorothy, elk Bank of Montreal,
353 Pelissier
Ernest, eng C X R, h 934 Pierre
Gladys, stenog, 353 Pelissier
Harold, wks Genl Motors, 413
Caron av
Jos, elev man P E Hotel, rms 128
Cameron av
&quot;
Robt, eng C N R, h 166 Moy av
Thos J, h 353 Pelissier
Thos J, jr, elk J T Wing & Co,
352 Pelissier
Seybold, John H, dot, h 151 Sand
wich w




Calvin, mach Ford Motor
Co, 44 Windermere rd (Walk)
Seymour, Arthur, lab, h 305 Goyeau
Bertram, insp Windsor Gas Co,
840 Bruce av
Ediwd, marine eng, h 856 Windsor
Geo M, mgr Jewett Radio Phono
graphs, Ltd, res Detroit
Norman, letter carrier, 47 Church
Sgrazzutti Giovanni (Or Sgrazzutti ft
Co), h 1012 Louis av
SGRAZZUTTI, G, & CO, LIMITED,
mosaic Terrazzp and tile contrac
tors, 411 Ouellette av
Shack, Wm J, tmstr, h 320 Cameron
Mercer
iShackleford, Belle (wid Jas), h 937
iShackleton, Allbt, tchr, 18 Moy av
Shadny, Peter, lab, h 1147 Langlois
Shady, Jos, fruits, 18 Wyandotte
(Walk), h 1411 Wyandotte e
(Walk)
Shafor, Arthur, freight insp, h 106
Crawford av
&quot;
Margt D (wid Albt G), h 291 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Mary (wid Geo), 74 Oak av
.Shaffer, Ilyiuan, pdlr, h 81(i Howard
Louis A, wks, h fi. So Ouellette av
Shain, Truman, lab, h 217 Lincoln rd
Shalhoii b, ( has, gro, !*!&amp;gt; .Sandwich w,
h 1.1H Campbell
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT B7 MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 527
Shanahaii, Ann, drsmkr, 534 Bruce av
Eileen, 817 Windsor av
Florence, stenog, 817 Windsor av
Frank J. mech Maxwell Co, h 534
Bruce av
Harry J, law studt Bartlet, Bartlet
& Barnes, 432 Aylmer av
Jas, carp, h 817 Windsor
Jas, tool mkr, h 432 Aylmer av
John, wks Leggatt & Platt Co,
817 Windsor av
Mary, drsmkr, 534 Bruce av
Wilfd, wks Leggatt & Platt, 817
Windsor av
-Shank, Clyde, lab, h 9 Charles
John, h 7 Charles
Shannon, Hazel, wks Ford Motor Co,
90 Windennere rd (Walk)
John, finshr Naylor-Osborne Co, h
225 Felix av (Sand)
Mary (wid David), 72 Bridge av
Nellie (wid Chas), h 425 Wyati-
dotte w
Nora M, wks Dodge Bros, 25 Wy-
andotte w
Robt, wks Detroit, 237 Winder-
mere rd
Shapatalo, Maurice, brbr, 43 Charles
(Ford), h same
(Shapero, Morris, gro, 289$ Drouillard
rd (Ford), h 289 same
Shapley, Chas, die mkr, 517 Arthur
Shapter, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 456 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Sharon, Alfd, lab, 958 Marion av
Beatrice, 958 Marion av
Catherine, 306 Ellis av
Edwd, 958 Marion av
Ernest F, sailor, h 478 Ouellette
Feme, 722 Windsor av
Florence, wks Pompeian Mfg Co
383 Bridge av
Francis J, cutter Elmes Ltd, 673
Peter (ISand)
Israel, lab Can Bridge Works, h
Tuscarora
Jas, lab, h 958 Marion av
John, lab, h 205 Russell w (Sand)
Jos A, capt Car Boats, h 722
Windsor av
Marvin, elk, 722 Windsor av
Baymond, elk CNR, 300 Ellis av
Mrs Rose, h 732 Goyeau
Roy, elk C N R, Elsmere av
(Stanley, lab, 722 Windsor av
Wm, elk W B I & D Ferry, Vic
toria av
Sharp, Oeo, dairymn, 511 Victoria av
Harry B, wks Prince Edward Htl,
r&amp;gt;7 Hall av
.luhn W, niach Kuril Mntc.r Co, h
519 Windsor a v




.-Ik Ford Motor Co,
h 1010 Lillian
Sharpe, Albt J ,clk Wiinlsor Truck &
Storage Co, h 412 Janette av
Alberta L, nurse, 412 Janette
Belle, 422 Victoria av
Cnssie, 651 Ouellette av
Harvey M, slsinn, h 421 Curry av
R B, wks Ford Motor Co, 412 Jan
ette av
Sarah (wid Geo), 1172 Howard av
The 1ma E, studt, 42 Curry av
Rev Wilfd C, Assumption College,
Huron Line (Sand)
Wm, news agt, h 604 Dougall av
Sharron, Edell, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
b 873 Windsor av
Edwd J, slsmn, h 900 Lillian
Elfrich, mech, 25 Baby (iSand)
Hector, mech, 25 Baby (Sand)
Wm, wks D & W Ferry, 339 Vic
toria
Sharrow, Percy A, elk, h 85 Janisse av
(Ford)
Shaw, Miss , 46 Curry av
Addie E, 811 Bruce av
Alex K, mach, ,h 6 Eugene road
(Ford)
Alfd H, eng Merlo, Merlo & Ray,
h 526 Gladstone
Chester motor St By, h 905 Hall av
Clara, mach opr, 267 Moy av
Clinton, wks Detroit, l32 Sand
wich w (iSaud)
C E, letter carrier, 217 Windsor av
Edith, stenog, 96* Lincoln road
(Walk)
Elizbth, h n s Lens av
Frank, elk Ford Motor Co, h 401
Windermere rd (Walk)
Geo, sewer insp, h 218 Cameron
Gerald E, studt, 218 Cameron av
SHAW, DR G E, chiropractor, Heintz-
man Bldg, 302 Ouellette av, h
1321 Victoria av
Harold (Ford Cartage Co), 740
Wyandotte e
Harold O, elk Studebaker Corp.
218 Cameron av
Hazel, elk 1) M Ferry Co, 1539
Dougall av
Herbt M, slsnm Telfer Biscuit Co,
,h 453 Moy av
Isaac, eng. h 526 Gladstone
John, 270 Monmouth rd (Walk)
John C, timekpr, 722 Pi(&amp;gt;rre av
Jos H, gro, 552 Goyeau, h, same
Jos W, awning mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 5 Hall av
Josephine, stenog Can Toledo
Scale Co, 453 Moy av
Kenneth K, mech eng Can Bridge
Co, h 326 Victoria rd (Walk)
Lawrence. 49 Victori:i r&amp;gt;\ (Walk)
& Lawsoii, :}To, 4i Kdna (Konl)





































































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
528
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON S DIRECTORY
Shaw
&quot; Mollie R, stenog P J England,
433 Ca ron
P Stanley, mgr United Typewriter
Co, h 127 Rankin av (Sand)
Robt, gen formn C P R freight
sheds, h 227 McEwen av
Robt, carp Abbott & Gray, h 433
Caron av
* Robt R, carp Abbott & Gray, 433
Caron av
Stanely, h 127 Rankin Blvd
&quot;
Thos. wks E ;S Bryant Ptrn Works,
h 1057 Hall av
Thos T, carp Windsor Lumber Co.
h 147 McEwaii av
&quot; Victoria (wid Saml), 932 Dougall
Wm H. wks Ford Motor Co, h 248
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm Y, chauf. 159 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot; Winifred B, bkpr Parke, Davis &
Co, 403 Windermere rd (Walk)
Shawcroft, Jas W, lab, 1041 Albert
Shaylor, Jas, bldr, h 43 Shepherd
Shea, Basil, prop Border Cities Dental
Laboratory, h 407 Caron
Chas, slsmn, 122 Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, lineman Bell Tel Co, h 72
Pitt e
Mich! J, lineman Bell Tel Co, h
627 Assumption
Sheahan, John, mach Dom Stamping
Co, h 1444 Highland av
Sheardon, Verne, wks Hydro Elect, h
312 Sandwich w ((Sand)
Sheehan, Raymond, swtchmn C N R, h
222 Langlois av
&quot;
Roy, ydmn C N R, 2 Arthur
Sheehy, Lily, 719 Brant
&quot; Wm coiid C N Ry, h 719 Brant
Sheffer, Morris, gro, 427 Montniorency,
h same
Sheffield, Elizbth (wid David), 51 Iro-
quois (Walk)
Laura, 51 Troquois (Walk)
Wilbt, wks Can Products Ltd, h 51
Troquois (Walk)
Sheill*, Catherine, 28 Josephine av
Sheinbaum, Abram, cleaning and
pressing, 14 Goyeau, h same
Sheldon, John B, banker, 472 Victoria
John M, real est, h 472 Victoria av
Jos S, elk Customs & Excise, h 539
Church
Shell Co of Canada, Limited, The,, W H
Chalmers, mgr 701 Elliott
Geo, mach, 6 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Shelly, Dennis, carp, 757 Goyeau
Shelson, Harry, mach Detroit, h 255
Cameron av
Lome R, elect, h 1046 Howard av
Shelton Edwd S, real est, 316 Pelissier,
res 1101 Dougall av
Geo H, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
1400 Dougall av
Shelton
Irene, stenog, 507 Dougall av
John D, gro, 501 Dougall av, n
507 same
Phyllis E, elk, 1400 Dougall av
Queenie J, stenog, 1400 Dougall
Wm, lab, h 860 Hall av
&quot;
Winifred, mach opr Elmes Ltd, 860
Hall
Shenkoruk, Steve, lab, h 1117 Hickorv
(Ford)
Shepard, Jas E, druggist W A Pond,
346 -Lincoln rd (Walk)
Nellie (wid Arthur), h 346 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Shephard, Wm, pntr, h 1015 Moy av
Shepherd, Albt. wks Ford Motor Co, h
70 Westminster Blvd (River
side)
Cecil, h 320 Bruce av
&quot;
Daisy, 130 Janisse av (Ford)
Jas, 70 Westminster Blvd (River
side)
Jas H, dept mgr Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & G-ow). h 201 Victoria av
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 130
Janisse av (Ford)
Jos, wks Grinnell Bros, 46 Chatham
Michl, junk dlr, h 607 Langlois av
Richd (Hickey & Shepherd), 509
Ouellette
Wm, wks F iStearns & Co, h 482
Dougall avWm J, wks Can Products Ltd, h
442 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Shepley, Leslie, truck drvr, 712 Shop-
herd st
Oliver E, car rpr C P R, h 712
Shepherd
-Stanley, mach, 712 Shepherd -ft
Sheppard, Amy M, bkpr iSheppard &
Sheppard, 247 Campbell av
Arthur W, mach Ford Motor Co, h
561 Windermere rd. (Walk)
Chas h 213 Grove ( Sand)
Christena (wid Clarence), h 633
Hall av
1 Cora B, 247 Campbell av
&quot;
Donald, shpg elk, 101 Elm av
Hugh P (Nichols & Sheppard), h
753 Pelissier
Ida, drsmkr, 101 Elm av
&quot; Jane (wid John), h 101 Elm av
&quot;
John, elk, 230 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John G, eng C P R, 101 Elm av
Margt, drsmkr, 101 Elm av
&quot; Mary F, stenog L J Campeau, 247
Campbell av
Sheppard, Maxfield (Sheppard & Shep
pard), h 247 Campbell
Sheppard, Ralph F (Sheppard & Shep
pard), h 925 Dougall av
Sheppard & Sheppard (Maxfield Shep
pard and Ralph F Sheppard),












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOK, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD 529
Sheremeta, Michl, wks E 6 Bryant Ptrn
Wks, 1504 Tectimseh rd
Shergold, tSaml, truck drvr, h 209 Mar-
cutette av
Wm, wks Wabash By, 412 Hall
1 Wm, mariner, 276 Monmouh road
(Walk)
Sheridan, John, wks iSt Ey, 125 Goyeau
&quot; Tims J, shoe repr A C Anderson, h
852 Moy av
Sheriff, Wm, tool mitr Genl Motors, h
634 Wyandotte e
Sherk, Mrs Annie, 405 Wellington av
Sherlock, Elizbth (wid Jas), 58 Janisse
av (Ford)
Laurence, wks Ford, h 324 Park w
&quot;
Eandel, lab, 1067 Lillian
Sherlock, Robt J, sec-treas Canadian
Production Tool Co, Ltd, h 120
Argyle rd, phone Burnside 53
(Walk)
Sherman, Babt, ele-et, h 374 Elm av
Sherry, Jas, lab Ford Motor Co, res
Librardy (Ford)
Sherwood, Wiibert P, wks Detroit, 807
Bruce av
Shevlin, Geogina (wid Michael), 730
Marion av
Sheyck & Lesha, dry gds, 324 Wyan
dotte e
&quot; Mike (ISheyck & Lesha), Ivs Owen
Sound
Shields, Archd, mach Can Bridge, h
1417 Martin
John, plater, h 186 Bankin (Sand)
Shiells, Gordon, prop Standard Garage,
h 263 Campbell av
&quot; Wm T, h 28 Josephine av
Shier, . Olive, opr Bell Tel Co, 771
Windsor av
Shillington, Wm P, asst treas iStude-
baker Corp, h 812 Ouellette av
Shingle, John, mach, h 56 CameroTi av
Shinners, K V, tchr, Ivs Detroit
Shipley, Albt, h 401 Pitt e
Arthur, elk Phillip Pure Food
Stores, h 470 Goyeau
Ethel, tchr, 560 Gladstone
Shipman, Geo, mldr, h 421 Pierre av
Horace A, tool repr, h 238 McKay
Shipp, Elizbth N, stenog Dom Paint
Co, 1030 Lillian
Emma (wid Chas), gro, 1030 Lil
lian, h same
Harry, elk, 1030 Lillian
Jas A, elk P 0, h 523 Wyandotte e
Shirer, Emerson, meeh Eeo Motor Car
Co, 320 Glengarry av
Shirk, Ediwd, wks Detroit, 432 Dougall
Harry, slsnm Can Booster Co, Ltd,
Ivs (Simcoe
Shirreff, Frances, bank cite, 305 Caron
Shoebottoni, B Garfield, serviceman
Lyvewyre Battery Service, 150
Sandwich w
Shoenbeck, Fred, wks Can Bridge Wks ;
279 Walker rd (Walk)
Shoffer, Morris, grocer, 427 Montmor-
ency, h same
Sholloek, Jas M, h 163 Dougall av
Sholtz, Annie, stenog, 403 London
(Sand)
Bdbt, cement fnshr, h. 403 London
(Band)
Shora, Martin, lab, h 1642 Highland av
Shore, Hyman, dry gds, 182 Drouillard
(Ford)
John, bldr, h 583 Janette av
Miama, stenog Sterling Products,
Ltd, 583 Janette av
Short, Alex, h 523 Dufferin pi
Emma, 905 Langlois av
John, stm ftr Genl Motors, h 140
Sandwich w (iSand)
John G, wks Ford Motor Co, h
East Lawn av (Riverside-)
Jos A, h 905 Langlois av
&quot;
Sophronia (wid John), 316 Bridge
1 Thos W, tool mkr, h 907* Bruce av
Wilbur, maeh, 905 Langlois av
Shortman, Chas W, dept m.gr iStude-
baker Corp, li 220* Windermere
rd (Walk)
Shortt, Erma L, tchr, 944 Dougall av
&quot; Greeta O, tehr Prince Edward iSchl,
944 Dougall av
&quot; Jane E (wid Jas B), h 944 Dougall
Shotwell, H Chapin, prch agt F iStearns
.& Co, h 1422 Dougall av
Showers, Clara M, slsldy, 127 Curry av
&quot; Inez N, tchr, 127 Curry av
John P, eng M C E, h 127 Curry av
Marjorie, nurse, 127 Curry av
Showwalter, Frank, mach, 828 Howard
Shreve, John, brbr, 943 Marion av
Kenneth, truck drvr Windsor Ice
Co, h 937 Mercer
Shrier, Olive, instr Bell Tel Co, 320
Glengarry av
Shrimpton, Dudley J, wks Ford Motor
Co, 465 Gladstone av
Shrum, Jacob A, lab J T Wing & Co,
h 1264 Lillian
Shrumm, Mary E (wid Wm), h Lillian
Boy, elk, Lillian
Shuel, Arlie, stenog, 133 Gladstone av
Bessie M, stenog Motor Products
Corp, 133 Gladstone av
&quot;
.Susie, h 36 Gladstone av
Walter A, elect Genl Motors, h 717
Erie e
Wm, lab, h 133 Gladstone av
Shuker, Charlotte (wid Langley), h 708
Gladstone av
Langley, prtr Essex Golf & Country
Cltfb, 708 Gladstone av
Shupe, Chas A, slsmn D M Ferry, h
1117 iSandwich w
Shust, Nicholas, lab, h 1423 Langlois
Shute, Evan, 494 Church av



















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk

































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J
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Shute
&quot; Dr R J, h 494 Church av
Wilfd, 494 Church av
Shuttleworth, Edwd J, city fireman, h
250 McKay av
&quot; Jos W, elk Ford Motor Co, h 401
Clinton
&quot;
Saml, city fireman, 226 Pitt e
Shwak, Harry, lab, h 1513 Elsmere av
vSibbald, Jas, lab, h 5 Johnstone Apts
(Walk)
&quot;
Jas, mach Can Bridge Co, h 167
Walker rd (Walk)
Silbbick, Eveline R, nurse Grace Hosp
Sidaway, Berty, lab, 710 Albert
&quot;
Saml, mldr, 710 Albert
&quot;
Thos, jntr, h 710 AlbertWm T, lab, 710 Albert
Side, Jos J, shoe rpr John Waddell, Iva
857 Pierre av (Wind)
SIDEBOTTOM BROTHERS, cartage
and express, local and long dis
tance, prompt service, reasonable
terms, 376 Bridge av, phone
Seneca 4151 W
&quot; Edwin (iSidebottom Bros), h 376
Bridge av
&quot;
Harry (ISidebottom Bros), h 376
Bridge av
Sidkime, Sydney, lab, 696 High (Ford)
Sieber, John L, plmbr, h 418 London
((Sand)
Siebert, Chas J, wtchmn Champ Spark
Plug, h 554 Bruce av
&quot; Chas R, customs officer, h 1364
Dougall av
&quot;
Henry, insp Board of Health, h 444
Hall av
Wm G, acct, 554 Bruce av
Siefker, Edith, housekpr, 530 Gladstone
Siegal, Benj, lab, 420 Windsor, av
Sienkiewicz, Nick, lab, h 1145 Langlois
Sifferd, Rev Legrand W, pastor Trinity
Lutheran Ch, h 1626 Giles Blvd e
Sifton, Gertrude (wid Arthur), h 95
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Signcraft, The, iSmith & Steer, props.
room 4, 61 Pitt e
Signry, The (C E Marley Limited), 215
Sandwich w
Sileox, Frank E, carp, 1303 Niagara
Silk, Fred W, opr Amer Auto Trim
ming, 125 Felix av ( Sand)
&quot;
Henry, mech Ford Motor Co, h 125
Felix av (Sand)
Henry A, opr Ford Motor Co, 125
Felix av (Sand)
Sillers, Geo D, slsmn Oak Hall, h 1500
Church av
Sillifant, Norman, lalb, 529 Moy av
Sills, Florence J, 211 McEwan av
&quot;
Harry R, music dlr, 72 Wyandotte
(Walk), h 95 Windermere ro:id
(Walk)




Sidney T, wks Fisher Body Co, 211
McEwan av
Thos H, mach, h 211 McEwan av
Siloski, Victor, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1554 Parent av
Silver, E L, mgr sec-treas Border Cities
Credit Bureau, room 6, 27 Pitt e
Silverthorn, John M,
Church av
Silvester, Geo H, tinner, Assumption &
Kildare rd (Walk), h 1109 Bern
ard (Ford)
Norbert, marine elk, 327 Pierre av
Sim, Fannie, 122 Kildare rd (Walk)
John, shpr Lenox Mf.g Co, 46 Belle
Isle (Ford)
Jos.Wr , real est & ins, 124 Drouil-




mech Ford Motor Co, h 730
Moy av
Simard, Flossie, 825 Parent av
Jos B, btchr, 209 Moy av
&quot; Jos V, btchr, 188 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Simard, J R, mgr Provincial Bank of
Canada, h 193 Drouillard road
(Ford), phone Burnside 912W
Simkiss, Harry, lab, 732 Goyeau
Simmers, Alex (Alexander & Simmers),
res Kingsville
Evelyn, stenog Alexander & Sim
mers, res Kingsville
Simmon, Jos, lab, h 1201 Langlois av
Simmonds, Wm, jau Pelissier Apts, h
695 Pelissier
&quot; Wm, btchr, h 486 Goyeau
Simmons, Alfd, wks M C Ry, h 419 Mc-
Dougall
&quot;
Alzina, tchr, 1019 Pelissier
Earth, 806 Mercer
&quot;
Burton, carp, h 306 Patricia road
(Sand)
Cornelius, lab, h 806 Mercer
&quot;
Elsie, 327 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jas, chauff Essex Coal Co, h 235
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Leo, lab, h 1407 Langlois
&quot;
Mary, 806 Mercer




Sidney, clnr Bell Tel Co, 347 Wel
lington
&quot;
Thos, blksmth, li 327 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Simms, Harry, brklyr, h 1JW2 Lillian
Simon, Geo, Vlr mk r, h 143 Charlotte
(Ford)
&quot;
Gto, gro, 805 Sandwich e, h 801
same
Sinionie, Alfd, wks Detroit. 1124 Wyan
dotte e
&quot;
John, slsmn S Simonie, 1124 Wyan
dotte e
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 531
Simonie
&amp;gt;Sam, fruits, etc, 1126 Wy-uulotte e.
h 1124 same
Simons, Benj (Economy Fruit Ex
change), h 420 Windsor av
Forrest A, trimmer Amer Auto
Trimming Co, h 224* Windermere
rd (Walk)
Simpkins, Chas, eng Bell Tel Co, 493
Pelissier
Simpson, Ada, wks Ford Motor Co, 5
Broadhead
Albt, plstr, h 417 Bridge av
Alex, 4fi 9 Wellington av
Alex C (ISimpson & Hicks), 1237
Pelissier
AIM J, la,b Ford Motor Co, h 1013
Louis av
Andw W, elk Motor Products Corp,
h 829 Hall &quot;av
Byron, carp, h 833 Wyandotte w
Chas F, pkr Ford Motor Co, h 349
Lincoln rd (Walk)
1
Chas H, swtchmn M C R. h 485
Bruce av
Edwin R, toolmkr, h 39
&quot; Elizbth (wid Robt), -h
mouth rd (Walk)
Elizbth (wid Chas), h 103 Oak av
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1051
Rossini Blvd (Ford)
Ethel, nurse, 103 Oak av
Florence, 417 Bridge av
Fred, mach, 722 Pelissier
&quot;
Geo, mfg, h Ford Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Geo, tmstr Win Woollatt & Sons,
h 547 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, elect, 192 Windermere
(Walk)
Geo E, carp, h 1031 Elsmere
Geo L, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Wyandotte e













S Wlie-Ipton. li 247
rd (Walk)
Gotr redson Truck
Corp. 50 Victoria rd (Walk)
iV Hicks, plmbrs, 128 Pitt e
Isabel, 192 Windermere rd (Walk)
Simpson
&quot;
Janie, stenog Hall-Doyle Ltd, 485
Bruce av
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h IIfL
Elsmere av
John, carp, 218 Victoria av
&quot;
John, jr, carp, 218 Victoria av
John D, carp W J Bell, 214 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot; John R, bldr Fisher Body Co, h 318
Patricia rd (iSand)
&quot;
Lawrence, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
430 Mercer
Lily, opr Windsor Lndry, 1441 Vic
toria av
Mary (wid Geo), h 5 Broadhead
Mary E, 103 Oak av
Norman, wks Go.tfredson & Joyce.
11)2 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ralph, wks Detroit, 423 Karl pi
&quot;
Ross, wks Detroit, 50 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Russell, elect Detroit, 50 Victoria
road (Walk)
&quot;
Stanley, wks Ford Motor Co, 5
Broadhead
&quot;
Sylvester B, mldr Fisher Body, h
1043 Bernard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Thos, brklyr, h 1029 Elsmere av
&quot;
Thos, lab Ford Motor Co, 1013
Louis av
&quot;
Thos, janitor Ford Motor Co, h 50
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos T, stat eng Dom Forge, h 915
Moy av
&quot;
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Riverside Dr (Riverside)
&quot; Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 417
Bridge av
&quot; Wm, opr Ford Motor Co, 1 Sand
wich (Walk)
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, 469
Wellington av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 192
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm (T (Brunswick Billiard Par
lors;, h 21 Ehn
Wm G (Simpson & Hicks), 1237
Pelissier
Sims. Fanny, 4(5 McEwan av
&quot; .lolui 11, letter carrier, h 816 Mercer
CALL
SENECA 4839 ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOB EVERYTHING IN FUEL








































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
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Sims
&quot;
Mary (wid Richd), 325 McDougail
&quot;
Walter, wks Spark Plug Co, h 955
Howard av
&quot; Wm, blr mkr Can Salt, 1501 London
west
Simser, Percy, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h
170 Elm av
Siuasac, Albt E, h 31 Lincoln rd
&quot; Alvina L (wid Albt), h 55 Bridge
Augustus, mach Ford Motor Co, 55
Bridge av
&quot;
Earl, mach Ford Motor Co, h 308
Peter e (iSand)
Guy, mach, 55 Bridge av
&quot;
Lome, mech, 218 Victoria av
Louis, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 55
Bridge av
Sinclair, David A, marine eng, h 20
Oak av
.&quot; Flora O J, 20 Oak av
&quot;
Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, 1476
Highland av
&quot; Geo E, formn Ford Motor Co, h 59
Charlotte (Ford)
Harry, wks Int Hotel, h 363 Wel
lington av
&quot;
Harry G, elk Studebaker Corp, 59
Charlotte (Ford)
Jas, h 111 Pillette rd (Ford)
Jasf prof golfer, b 335 Sandwich
west ( Sand)
John, 125 Goyeau
Sinclair, John A, sec-treas Hiram
Walker & Sons Metal Products, h
228 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Leslie, lab Ford Motor Co, 920
Hall av
Mary A, 20 Oak av
&quot;
Norman, realtor, h 238 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Norman, wks Can Bridge Co, h 100
Rankin Blvd
Peter A, slsmn Swift Canadian- Co,
h 177 Rankin av (Sand)
&quot;
Roibt, stock kpr Postum Cereal Co,
166 Oak av
Ronald M, wks Ford Motor Co, h
356 Hall av
Ross, sailor, 219 Marentette av
&quot; Wm, wks C P R, h 812 Tecumseh w
Sinden, Chas B, wks Modern Cleaners,
772 Goyeau
&quot; Pricilla (wid Wm H), h 772 Goyeau
Sing, On, Indry, 311 Park w, h same
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO, A
Laing, mgr, 48 Pitt w
Singerovich, Geo, lab, h 842 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Sinnet, Jas, wks M C R, 900 Wyandotte
west
Sirappine, Oliver, lab, h 916 Marion av
Sirrs, Elmer J, tchr Coll Inst, 315
Ontario
Sisco, Mary J (wid David), h 244 As-
sumption
Sisson, Belle, tlrs V & F Fenech, h 352
Sandwich w (iSand)
Clarence A, chfr, 352 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Garnet, marine oiler, 352 Sandwich
\v (Sand)
Irma, wks Detroit, 352 Sandwich
west (Sand)
Mary J (wid Angus), h 352 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Percy J, mach, 352 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Sisters Home, Erie e, cor Dufferin PJ
Sitar, Coston, lab, 1326 Langlois
Size, Eileen H, studt, 158 Elm av
Size, Fredk B, city mgr London Life
Ins Co, h 158 Elm av
Skae, Margt J, h 687 Pelissier
Skalesky, John, brbr, h 408 Cataraqui
Skelding, Eleanor (wid Wm), 757
Langlois av
Emerson, wks CNR, 757 Langlois
Geo, city fireman, h 757 Langlois
Roy, city fireman, 757 Langlois av
Skelly, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, 343
Goyeau
Stanley, wks M C R, h 160 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Blanche, stenog, 914 London w
Banehe, stenog, 914 London w
Mary, stenog, 914 London w
Philemon W, mason, h 914 London
west
Thelma, 914 London w
Skillings, Alfd R, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 81 Oak av
Skinner, Alice (wid Merrill), h 129
Crawford av
Arthur, insp, 217 Arthur, apt 5
Bros, furnace reprs, 794 Gladstone
Clara (wid Wm), h 217 Arthur,
apt 5
Edwin, chkr C N R, 1211 Sandwich
east
Jas H (Skinner Bros), 794 Glad
stone av
John M, wks Pemberthy Co, 326
Moy av
Regd,* lab, h 1111 Pierre av
Robt, lab, 171 Rankin av (Sand)
Robt, lab, 321 Dougall av
Thos, bkpr Can Toledo Scale Co,
326 Moy av
Thos A
. (Skinner Bros), h 794
Gladstone av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1027
Highland av
Sklash, Maurice (Seal Bottling Works),
h 820 Mercer
Slabiek, John, lab, h 1147 Langlois av
Slack, Harry, carp, h 1101 Moy av
&quot;
Robt, eng, h 215 St Antoine&quot; (Sand)
Slade, Chas G, chef C P R, h 174 Elm
&quot; Ernest J, fireman Can Salt Co, 14
Hebert (Sand)
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES.
C. A CHILVER
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerrille
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
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Slagg, Jos, wks Detroit, h 110 Argyle
road
Sarah, bkpr Dr C W Hoare, 110
Argyle rd (Walk)
Rl right, Chas, lab, h 479 Windsor av
Slain, Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1476 Pierre av
Sinter, Albt, opr Oenl Motors, 810
Teeumseh rd west
Fred, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, h 39
Gladstone av
Gladys, slsldy C H Smith Co, 1048
Pelissier
Harry H, slsmn Schneider & Lover-
idge, h 1413 Assumption
Jas, steel wkr, h 44 Peter e (Sand)
Mrs Margt, hemstitcher Parisian
Shop, 39 Gladstone av
Percy, wtchmn Border City Star,
437 Caron av
Win C, prntr Border Cities Star, h
437 Caron av
Slattery, John F (National Machine
Works), h 119 Mercer
Perry E, mech Detroit, b 335 iSand-
wieh w (Sand)
Slattery, Wm (National Machine Wks).
241 Hall av
^Iranian, Chas, carp, h .127 Wyandotto
east
Slomkewich, Jolin, gro, 950 Langlois
h same
Slepatchuk, Borti, wks Ford Motor Co.
h 189 Cadillac (Ford)
Rlessor, Jean A, elk Town Clerk (Walk)
res Detroit
Wm, Walk Ferry Co, 339 Victoria
Slidders, Flora, wks Ford Motor Co,
107 Windermere rd (Walk)
Slight, Ferrier, carp, Ti 1008 Assumption
slhnon, Rev John H, pastor Walker
ville Baptist Church, h 129
Windermere rd (Walk)
SI inn, Arthur, lab, 428 Cataraqui
s]&amp;lt;,:m, Chas, elect Ford Motor Co, 27
Victoria rd (Walk)
1
Harry A, bkr, h 522 Bruce av
Melvin, elect Ford Motor Co, 349
Hall av
Slode.rbeck, Win, grinder Goddard Co.
h 924 Elsmere av
Slon, Julian, mldr, h 952 Langlois av





Delbert, mason, h 446 Dougall av
Gladys, elk C H .Smith, 1048 Pel
issier
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, 72. ?
Assumption
Herbt W, tool mkr, 1i 360 Lincoln
rd (Wulk)
Jos, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h
1048 Pelissier
Leonard, wks Ford Motor Co, h 37
Gladstone av
Slote
Meryl, stenog, 1048 Pelissier
&quot;
&quot;Thos S, plmbr Ford Motor Co, b
431 Lincoln rd (Walk)Wm D, brbr, 917 Howard av, .h
same
iSlowgrove, Jacob W, lab, h 1372 Lil
lian
Smail, David B, elk, 556 Goyeau
Smale, Albt E (Jones Soda Water
Works), h 411 Sandwich e, phone
Seneca 462
Edgar, deck hand Walk Ferry Co,
h 174 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Howard, elect, 1267 Pelissier
Louis, mach Ford Motor Oo, h 445
Moy av
Thos/mgr Windsor Theatre, h 1117
(Sandwich w
Small, Chas Wm, lab, h 422 California
av (ISand)
Hector M, wks Dom Forge, Belle
Isle View Blvd (Riverside)
Idella (wid Maurice J), h 241
Sandwich w (iSand)
Norman, taxi drvr Robinson & Co.
709 Pelissier
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 966
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Rolland H, slsmn C H Smith Co,
h 472 Gladstone av
Russell, wks C N Ry, 241 Sandwich
west (Sand)
Smallwood, Frank, lab, h 705 Brant
Geo, lab, 705 Brant
Harry, la.b, 705 Brant
Henry, lab, h 427 Sandwich e
Smart, Jas, lab, b East Side Hotel
John E, opr C P R, h 421 Clinton
Lillian, opr, 412 Hall av
Smeaton, Douglas E, slsmn R H & J
Dowler Ltd, 77 Sandwich east
(Sand)
Geo E, secy Sandwich Schl Board,
h 77 Sandwich e (Sand)
John, display mgr C H Smith Co,
517 Assumption
Smees, Donald H, wks Detroit, h 161
Josephine av
Smiley, Percival T, scaleman Can Nat!
Exp Oo, h 401 Bruce av
Smith, , bkr Neal Bkg Co, 326 Bruce
, carp, 504 Victoria av
&quot; Mrs Ada, gro, 251 MeKay av, h
253 same
&quot;
Agnes (wid Harold), h 412 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Agnes, h 605 Bruce av
&quot;
Albt, plmbr Ford Motor Co, 403
Bruce av
Albt, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 821
Gladstone av
Albt A, wks Penberthy Injector
Co, h 44 Windermere rd (Walk)








CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENEBAIj CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.






































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (WalkerviHe)
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Bell Tel Oo, 836




Smith, Albt E (Minto,
1332 Wyandotte e
Albt G, sign pntr, h 233 Cameron
Albt W (The Signcraft), 523
Caron av
Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1170
Reaume rd (Ford)
Alex, lab Fisher Body Co, h 151
Lincoln rd
&quot;
Alfd, la,b, h 325 Dougall av
Alfd A, mach Genl Motors, h 303
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Andw, mach Kerr Eng Co, h 26
Elm av
Andw T, maeh Ford Motor Co, h
15 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Annie, stenog, 1137 Victoria av
Annie (wid John), 950 Gladstone
Annie J, bkpr Can Life Ins Co, 742
Windsor av
Archie, blksmth, 151 Lincoln rd
Archie, blksmth Ford Motor Co, h
381 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Archie M, wks M C R, ih. 133
Crawford av
Arthur, marine eng, 1468 Bruce av
Arthur, bkr, 128 Louis av
Arthur D, elk Ford Motor Co, h
221 Moy av
Smith, A Adair, mgr D M Ferry &
Co, h 34 Rossini blvd (Ford)
Benj, wire wkr (Walk), 757 Wind
sor av
Bernard F E (McCormick & Smith).
h 230i Cameron av
Bert, drvr Wind Awning & Tent
Co, 1009 Dougall av
Bertha, slsldy The Bazgar, 87
Windermere rd (Walk)
Burton B, contr, 1221 London w, h
same
Cecil (Crawford Garage), h 140
Sunset av (Sand)
Chas, pntr, 836 Bruce av
Chas, formn Can Lamp, h 1361
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Chas, elk Ford Motor Co, h 313
Glengarry av
&quot;
Chas, insp Ford Motor Co, h 653
Hall av
Chas, carp, h 1186 Howard av
Chas, mech Reo Motor Car
Russell (Sand)
Chas, mldr, mis r4 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Chas A, insp Auto Spec Co, h 463
Lincoln rd
Chas A, plmbr, 291) Argyle road
(Walk), h same
Chas F, millwright, h 1165 Hall
Chas H, wsk Kelsey Wheel Co, h




Chas H, wks W & D Ferry Co, h
1055 Assumption
Chas R, elect Ford Motor Co, h
266 St Luke rd (Ford)
Chas IS, shoe repr, 140 McDougall
av, h same
( has T, slsmn Reo Motor Car Co, h
210 Chippewa (Sand)
Charlotte (wid Oliver), h 322 Al
bert
Christina B (wid E B), 1587 York
Clarence, wks Ed s Auto Parts,
417 Crawford av
Clarence E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
903 Gladstone av
Clarnce H, pres C H Smith Co, Ltd,
465 Victoria av
Cora (wid Waldo E), 120 Edison
(iSand)
&quot; C A,, elk Roval Bank, 616 Janet te
SMITH, C H, COMPANY, LTD, C H
Smith, pres, department store,
24-40 Pitt e, 44-46 Ouellette av
and 27 Sandwich e
Danl, frmn Capitol Brass, h 726
Albert
David, wks Detroit, 11 Tecumseh rd
(Walk)
&quot;
David, wks Ford Motor Co, h 18
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Donald, toolmkr Motor Products.
151 Lincoln rd (Walk)
D W, wks Ford Motor Co, 465
Gladstone av
Earl J, mech Blue Seal Motor Ser
vice, 48 Harris av (Sand)
Edgar, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1089
Elsmere av
&quot; Edith W, elk, 412 Pierre av
Edna (wid M B), 436 McDougall
Edwd, lab, h 1045 Moy av
Edwd C, drftsmn, h 124 Janisse av
(Ford)
Edwd J, carp, h 183 Wellington av
Edwd P, mach, .h 347 Ellis av
Edwd V, slsmn Singer Sewing Mach
Co, h 239 McDougall
Edwin C, me&amp;lt;-h Ford Motor Co, i&amp;gt;
428 Elliott
Eliza (wid John), 64 Campbell av
Eliza (wid Alfd F), h 51 Elm av
Elizbth (wid Isaac), h 123 McK;iy
Ellen (wid Wm), h 837 Moy av
Ellen (wid Joshua), h 127 Crawford
Emily (wid Geo;, H 217 Arthur,
apt 10
Emily, 1321 Pelissier
Emin B, h 840 Dougall av
Ernest E, eng, h 467 Ouellette
Smith, Dr Ernest G, chiropractor,
Heintzman Bldg, 302 Ouellette
av, h 913 Dougall av
Ethel B, tc hr, h 1587 York
Ethra J, nurse Grace Hosp
&quot;Mrs Etta, 13,J Goveau
F M/r*APTHV REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE1. J. ifltWlIX 1 II I MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OB OVERCOAT
Rl f* A IWI DD C&quot; I I MERCHANT. J. OAmrDt.UL TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 5M5
Smith
&quot;
Eva, 548 Janette av
Eva, wks Parke, Davis &amp;lt;fc Co, 139
Gladstone av
Smith, E Victor, mgr Huron & Erie
Mortgage Corporation, h 1257
Ouellette av





Assn, 48 Harris av (Sand)
&quot;
Frank, elk C N R
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, 37
Belle Isle (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 550
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1424
Peltier av
&quot;
Frank, eng Detroit City Gas Co, h
1421 Pierre av
Frank B, elect, 1587 York
Frank E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1416 London w
&quot; Frank F, gro, 800 Pierre av, h 1303
Niagara
&quot; Frank M, carp, h 836 Bruce av
&quot;
Fred, lab, 617 Bruce av
Fred, wks D & W Ferry Co, h 1021
Bruce av
Fred, mach Can Salt Co, h 344
Sandwich w (Sand)
Smith, Fred B (Family Drug Store).
(Sand), h 1263 Pelissier, phone
Seneca 1335 J
Garnet, plmbr, 412 Pierre av
Geo F, wks Can Products Ltd, h
311 Argyle rd (Walk)
Geo H, elk Detroit, h 693 Pelissier
&quot; Geo H, prop Walker House, h 235
Albert
&quot;
Geo, wks Lamp Stamping Co, 269
Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Geo, steam ftr Ford Motor Co. h
413 Moy av
Geo, County Judge, ih 654 Ouellette
&quot;
Geo, wtchniu H Walker & Sons, h 9
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Gladys, stenog, 11 Shepherd st
Glenn, pdlr, h 933 Dougall av
Gordon L, blksmth Neal Baking
Co, h 523 Gladstone av
Gordon L, slsmn T C Ray, h 1015
Lillian
&quot;
Gustavo, lab Ford Motor Co, 942
Langlois av
G, letter carrier, 757 Windsor av
Harold, drug elk, 17 Ann e
Harry, canvas mkr, h 214 Bridge av
Harry, 200 Goyeau
Harry, tmstr Peter Ostertoout. li
1362 Lillian av
Harry, mech Windsor Taxi Co, 442
Lincoln rd (Walk)
1
Harry A, wks Fisher Body Co, h
.~&amp;gt;4!t Victoria av
Smith
Harry B, investments, 404 Ex
change Bldg, h 117 Oak av
Harry, wks Genl Motors, 101 Parent
Ha/.el, stenog, 837 Moy av
Helen, 654 Ouellette av
Helen, slsldy F W Woolworth & Co.
958 ELsniere av
Helen M, studt, 56 Elm av
Henry J, lino opr, h 223 Huron
Line (Sand)
Henry S, slsmn F Terrvberry, 705
Church
Dr Herbt B, physician, 1404 London
west, h same
Hubert T, 56 Elm av
Hugh, mech Ford Motor Co, h 472
Dnfferin pi
H E, janitor J T Wing & Co, 521
Marentette
H L, dentist (Revell & Smith), 1041
Ouellette av
Ida (wid Danl W), h 178 Oak av
Ira, mac&amp;lt;h Ford Motor Co, h 743
Goyeau
Iva, stenog, 803 Sandwich w
Jas, prntr Border Cities Star, h
831 Churcih
Jas, pdstr, 913 Gladstone av
Jas, 222 Goyeau
Jas, plstr, 525 Grove
Jas, mech, 540 Pelissier
Jas, prntr Border Cities Star, 831
Smith
Jas, carp, h 265 Walker rd (Walk)
Jas B, opr Ford Motor Co, h 212
Windermere rd
Jas C, baggagemn, h 102 Brock
(Sand)
Jas E, slsmn Universal Car Agey,
433 Pierre av
Jas L, county constable, h 212 Chip-
pewa (Sand)
Smith, Jas P, Chief of Police Town of
Walkerville. h 383 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Jas P, elk Can Salt Co, 212 Chip-
pewa (Sand)
Jas T. wks Ford Motor Co, h 933
Gladstone av
Jane, opr Bell Tel Co, 517 Maren
tette av
Janette, slsldy Morris Flowers, 87
Windermere rd (Walk)
Smith, Jay E, sec-treas Fletcher Lumber
Co, Ltd, h 11 Shepherd
Jean, elk Morris Flower Store, 87
Windermere rd (Walk)
Jean V, stenog Standard Paint &
Varn Co, 17 Ann e
Jessie (wid Danl F), ?6 Elm av
Jessie D, stenog Bank of Montreal,
325 Ann c
John, opr Can Salt Co, 34 Cross
*


















S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR
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Smith
John, lab, 1067 Lillian
John, lab, 211 McDougall
John, insp Ford Motor Co, ih 162
Monmouth rd (Walk)
John, batterymaii iSolar Storage
Batteries, 246 Sandwich e
John, wks Detroit, h 152 Turner
rd (Walk)
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 462
Wellington av
John A, carp, h Jefferson Blvd
(Riverside)
John A, Co, Mrs Mary Watson, mgr.
prop inedicines, 45 Ouellette av
John G, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h
267 Bridge &amp;gt;av
John J, carp, ih 412 Pierre av
John M, plshr Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, h 317 Argyle rd (Walk)
John W wks H Walker & Sons, h
90 Argyle rd (Walk)
John W, lab, 726 Albert
John W, realtor, h 79 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Jos, elk Can Natl Exp Co, 18 Belle
Isle av
(Ford)
Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, h 241
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 750 Windsor av
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 269
Hickory (Ford)
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 269
Hickory (Ford)
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 269 Hic
kory (Ford)
Jos G, wks Ford Motor Co, 112
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Julia, 576 Church av
Kenneth, opr Ford Motor Co, h 307
Janette
Kenneth, 570 Dougall av
&quot;
Lafayette, wks Ford Motor Co, h
827 McDougall
&quot;
Laura, stenog, 344 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Laura J, 520 Victoria av
&quot;
Leith, stenog, 837 Moy av
&quot; Lemuel A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
848 Church av
Leonard, lab, 434 Windsor av
Lillian E, bkpr, 44 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Lincoln, 123 McKay av
Lionel, wks Ideal Spring Co, h 1223
Lillian st
&quot;
Livingston L, wks J T Wing & Co,
17 Ann
Lome, la:b, 104 Windsor av
Louise, wks Detroit, 463 Church av
Lucy, tchr, 1137 Victoria av
Lucy J, tchr, 742 Windsor av
Mabel I, bkpr, 56 Elm av
Margt A, 504 Ouellette av
Maryt E, studt, 24 Josephine av
Smith
Margery, matron Bell Tel Co, 422
Ontario
Marion, 654 Ouellette av
1
Marjorie E, asst cashr Bell Tel Co,
561 Janette av
Martha (wid Thos), h 1137 Victoria
Martha (wid Thos), h 742 Windsor
Mrs Mary, slsMy Wilkinson IShoe
Store, 326 Monmouth rd (Walk)
May, tchr, 306 Peter e (ISand)
Melvin, mach Detroit Screw Wks,
1037 Tuscarora
Merrick, ehckr, 488 Bruce av
Michl, rms Walkerville Hotel
Milton H, recvr, 958 Elsmere av
Minnie, mach opr, 204 Langlois av
Smith, Morice G, with Furlong, Furlong
& Co, h 863 Pelissier
Morley, mach Ford Motor Co, h 71
Sandwich (Walk)
Morley M, wks Ford Motor Co, St
Louis av (Riverside)
Mortimer, wks Dodge Bros, 823
Marentette av
Mydia, h 306 Peter e (Sand)
M, elk Fisher Body Co, 461 Huron
Line (Sand)
Nelson, carp, 412 Pierre av
Norman D, slsmn Walkerville Fuel
& Supply Co, 18 Belle Isle (Ford)
Norman N, mach Ford Motor Co, h
840 Albert
Norris A, wks Nat Bread & Bis Co,
h 111 Salter av
Ogilvie M, carp, h 10 ISt Marys Apts
Olive, stenog Can Salt Co, 344
(Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot; Oliver C, stat eng Cadwell Co, h
952 Hall av
Orval, wks Ford Motor Co, h 148
Albert rd (Ford)
Orvel, elect, b 123 Cameron av
Patk, deer, 1164 Lillian
Percy R, mail elk, h 570 Dougall
Peter, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 169
Crawford av
Peter, wks British Am Brewery, h
937 Marion av
&quot; Peter A, plmbr, h 643 Goyeau
Peter J (Industrial Cafe), 169
Crawford av
Phoebe (wid Gillian), h 139 Glad
stone av
Ralph, elk, 34 Gladstone av
&quot; Richd A, elect Detroit, 605 Bruce av
Smith, Robt A (Dawson & Smith), 15
Victoria blk
&quot; Robt A, mach Ford Motor Co, 18.1
Wellington av
Robt A, prop Blue Seal Motor
Assn, h 48 Harris av (Sand)
Robt B, opr Ford Motor Co, h 210
Peter w (Sand)
&quot; Robt J, lab, 183 Wellington av
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
DDAWM G CCDVirr TAD ATE AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DilUTlllij jEiKYltLi ImimuLi WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
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Smith
&quot; Eobt 3, farmer, Ji 48 Harris av
(Sand)
Bobt :S, wks Ford Motor Co, h 23
Wyandotte e
Bov, tinstr, h 3 Charles
Hoy, elk W J MeKee, h 836 Bruce
&quot;
Eoy G, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 356
McKay av
Roy IS, wks iStudebaker Corp, 183
Wellington av
R L, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
&quot; Salem C, 848 Church av
Saml, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1021
Elsmere av
iSaml D, mach Piggott Lumber Co,
h 56 Elm av
Mrs Sarah, h r 4 Wyandotte (Walk)
Sarah (wid Clarence), h 823 Mar-
entette av
Sarah (wid Chas), h 430 Elliott
Mrs (Sarah E, h 562 Janette av
Shirley A, confr, 1223 London w.
Ivs 1221 same
Stephen, drvr Windsor Hdwe Co.
147 Sandwich e
Stella M, nurse Grace Hos-p
Stuart W, agt Prud Ins Co, h 111
Windermere rd (Walk)
Sydney, mach, 453 Caron av
Sydney A A, elect Metal Prod Co,
233 Cameron, av
&quot; Theo L, contr, h 548 Janette av
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, 318
Arthur
Thos, fireman Ford Motor Co, h
958 Elsmere av
Thos E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 295
Victoria rd (Walk)
1 Thos H, wks Genl Motors, 569
Church av
Thos K, mach Piggott Lumber Co,
h 17 Ann e
1
Thos R, supt, 855 Bruce av
Todd V, lineman Hydro Elect, h
1204 Union
Victor J, c lk, h 255 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Violet, mach opr Peabody s Ltd,
1015 Elsmere av
V Grace, stenog McTague, Clark &
dimming, 401 Chatham w
Walter, b&quot;kr Xeal Bkg Co, h 4.V.
Curry av
Walter, drayman, h 1054 Highland
1 Walter J, carp, h 24 Josephine av
Walter W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
873 Windsor av
Wellesley, auto mech, h 216 McKay
Wesley, carp, h 1338 Reaume road
(Ford)
Wrlla, slsldy Bellinger s, 913
Church
Willard M, h 1025 Bruce av
Smith, Wm, purch agt Merlo, Merlo &
Ray, Ltd, h 855 Bruce av
Wm, mech, 909 Cataraqui
Wm, opr Ford Motor Co, 525.
Erie av
Wm, tmstr, ih 867 McDougall
Wm, wks iStudebaker Corpn, 1042
Marentette av
Wm. lab, r 757 Windsor av
Wm, carp, b 40 Wyandotte eWm B, teas, coffee, etc, ,h 818
Campbell avWm D, lab, 114 Louis avWm E, meeh, h 41 Peter w (Sand)Wm E, carp, h 860 Windsor av
&quot; Wm H, timekpr Ford Motor Co, h
1019 Howard av
Wm H, lab Dr U J Durocher, 301
Janette av
Wm H, wks C P R, h 488 Bruce avWm H, shpr, h 122 Kildare road
(Walk)
1 Wm J, eng C P R, h 561 Janette avWm P, customs attorney Can Pro
ducts Ltd, h 351 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Wm V, shpg elk Ford Motor Co, h
140 California av (Sand)
Wilson D, C O man Bell Tel Co, 114
Louis av
Winifred, stenog, 413 Moy av
Winifred L T, studt, 549 Victoria
Smithson, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, ft
765 Hall av
Frances M, stenog Burroughs Add
Maeh Co, 906 Arthur
Fred, tm.^tr Moir Cartage Co, h 100
Glengarry av
Jas O, caretkr Imp Bank, h 470
Ouellette av
Smiyanovich, Mark, lab, h 9 Francis
(Ford)
Smorong, Marion, lab, h 1241 Benjamin
Michl, lab, li 1241 Benjamin av
Smout, Harry, lireman P M R, 31 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Smyth, C B, mgr Fournier Mfg Co, h
100 Janette av
1
Delos W, trav J F Smyth & Co, h
442 Pelissicr
Miss Isabell, 94!) Louis av
Smyth, Jas F, pres J F Smyth & Co, h
540 Ouellette av
Jessie, nurse, 540 Ouellette av, Iv?
same
John B, proj) Windsor Paper Co.
540 Ouellette av
SMYTH, J F, & CO, LTD. Ja? F Smyth
pres; F E Scherer, vice-pres; D
J Campbell, sec-treas, wholesale
grocer?, 117 Dougall
Smythe, Jas, tchr Prince Edward ,Sch!,
208 Victoria av
Wm, carp, b East Side Hotel
Sneath, Milfrd, wks Can Products Ltd.















RIGG CUT STONE CO.. LTD. Phone Seneca 186b. 1148 McDOUGALLf
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors,
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.



























Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERVILLE
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Sneddon, Robt, btchr M & P (Stores
428 Moy
Knedeker, O O^ osteopath, Auditorium
Bldg, re s Detroit
(Snelgrove, E Frank, acct Penberthy
Injector Co, h 1024 Pelissier
&quot; Gordon W, slsnin .Scales & Roberts,
212 Winderniore rd (Walk)
Snelling, (Stanley, customs officer, 501
Grove
Snider, Co lin, carp, h 1203 London w
&quot;
Douglas F, 81 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot; Fred I, tchr Victoria iSehl, h 575
Bruce av
&quot;
Harry, wks D M Ferry, 115 Janette
&quot;
Regld, prin Park St Schl, 438
Church av
Snook, John G, janitor Sandwich iSchls,
h 352 Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
Maurice, yardman A G Hutehinson
h 502 Chippewa (Sand)
Snowball, Dina (wid Jas), h 946 Glad
stone av
Snowden, Bert O, brbr, 36 Wyandotte
(Walk), h 75 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Emerson, brick lyr, h 506^ Brock
&quot;
Herbt, wks Fisher Body Co, 61
Moy av
Snudden, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co. ii
270 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Snyder, Aaron, feed dlr, 507 Montmor-
ency, h 800 Howard av
SNYDER, ALEX M, real estate, Med
bury Bldg, 6 Sandwich w, phone
Seneca 755, h 934 W High St,
Detroit, phone (Hendale 1754
&quot; Ann (wid Arthur), 81 Moy av
Snyder, Benj, Chief of Police Sandwich,
h 211 Peter w, phone Seneca
1977 F (Sand)
&quot;
Bert, carp, h 853 Pierre av
&quot;
Ernest, carp, 211 Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
Etoile, elk F .Steams & Co, 853
Pierre av
&quot;
Harry, elk, 211 Peter w (Sand)
&quot;
Ida, 800 Howard av
&quot;
Ivan, insp Can Products Ltd, !i
287 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Michl, 821 Sandwich w
&quot;
Roy E, drug elk J A McCormick, h
17i Sandwich e (iSand)
&quot;
Sylvester, brbr, h 707 Arthur
&quot; Walter B, carp, 211 Peter w (iSand)
Soanes, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 821







Dealer and Importer of
TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, ETC.
Also of Dinnerware, Fancy China,
Aluminum
915 WYANDOTTE STREET EAST
PHONE SENECA 2062 J
Res. 323 Parent Av.
Social Service Society, M R Winters,
supervisor, City Hall Bldg
Soday, Walter, lab, h 953 Marion av
Sofley, Jane (wid Robt), 169 Welling
ton av
Soiroinczuk, Jno, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1007 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Soiulliere, Edwd, messgr Prov Bank of
Can, h 736 Parent av
Sokol, Tony, wks Ford Motor Co, h 942
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Solan, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 5iU
Arthur
Solar Storage Batteries (W J Jacque-
main), mfr storage batteries.
246-248 Sandwich e
Sole, Chas B, carp, h 5 Ayhner av
&quot;
Dorothy M, wks Grace Hosp, 5] 4
Bridge av
Frank R, wks C N Rys, 514 Bridge
&quot; Mildred M, wks Grace Hosp, 514
Bridge av
&quot; Robt C, lab, h 514 Bridge av
Solem, Oscar, store kpr, 602 Albert
Solima, John, lab Ford Motor Co, h
805 Parent av
&quot;
Steven, lab, 805 Parent av
Solomon, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1040 Mercer
&quot;
Paul, lab, h 664 Aubin rd (Ford)
&quot;
Thos, wks M C Ry, 440 McDougall
Solway, Abram, dry goods, 427 Wyan-
dotte e, h 429 same
&quot;
Chas, carp, h 1449 Highland av
&quot;
Lydia (wid Chas), 1449 Highland
Somerfield, Harry, carp, h 76 Crawforl
&quot;
Stanley, bkbndr, h 133 Oak av
Somers, Beiij, carp, 1023 Elsmere av
&quot; Jas D, pntr, h 135 McKay av
Somerton, Geo, slsmn Hydro Elect Cu,
46 Curry av
&quot;
Geo, h 133 Oak av
Somerville, Ida (wid Jas), h 533 Goyeuu
&quot;
Wellington, 533 Goyeau
Sonfolion, John, lab, h 809 Aubin road
(Ford)
Sonik, Den, lab, h 928 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Sonshine, Harry, lab, h r779 McDougall
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Soper, Harold, elect Kelsey Wheel Co,
111 Monmoufch rd (Walk)
Martha, ,bkpr Singer Sewing Mach
Co, 508 Church
&quot;
Roy, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1089
Mercer
&quot;
Russell, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1420 Highland av
&quot; Mrs E OHva, h 1089 Mercer
Wm, lab, h 508 Church av
Wm C, mgr Arcade Billiard Parlor,
h 808 Howard av
Wm H, bkr, h 528 Grove
&quot; Wm K, bkpr W A Fuller Co, 808
Howard
Soreki, John, lab, (h 731 Langlois av
Sorell, Albt, gard, h 1006 Campbell av
Chas A, tmstr, 1006 Campbell av
Gow, carp, h 270 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Laurentia A, 1006 Campbell av
&quot;
Raymond A, 1006 Campbell av
&quot;
Thos, 309 Baby (Sand)
Sorensen, John, fireman Ford Motor Co,
h 628 Chatham w
Sorochen, Dan, gro, 453 Seminole
(Ford), h same
Sorodoe, John, lab, 224 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Sorrell, Fred, elk, Ivs w s Malvern rd
Sottosanti, Wm, wks M C R, 805 Curry
Soucherean, Alfd, wks Fisher Body Co.
h 309 Hickory (Ford)
Chas, wks Detroit, 1307 Erie e
Dorild a, wks Amer Auto Tring
Co, 309 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Edmund, wks Amer Auto Trmg Co,
1083 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Elizbth, supvM- Bell Tel Co, 1307
.Erie
&quot;
Geo, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1307
Erie
Jos, carp, h 1083 Wyandotte e
Josephine, sten Godfredson Truck
Corp, 1307 Erie e
Mary (wid Stephen), h 1307 Erie e
Moses, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1307
e
&quot;
Severina, 1083 Wyandotte e
Soucie, Jos, wks C N By, h 1120 Parent
Leo E, elk, 72 Curry av
Peter S, pntr, h 72 Curry av
Victor W, drug elk, 72 Curry av
Soucier, John E, wks. Dom Forge & S
Co, 199 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Soucy, Lawrence, la b, 900 Wyandotte e
Soufrine, Morris, gro, h 222 Dougall av
Souiier, Ernest A, slsmn Can Lamp Co,
h 325 Langlois av
Souliere, Maurice, elk Ford City Hdvve.
res Riverside
Souligny, Sylvio, barber, 723 Pierre av
Soullaire, Raymond, wks Kelsey Whee,
Co, 165 Bridge av
Soullier, Edwd, mason, h 1121 Benjamin
Soulliere, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h
408 Pierre av
Soulliere, Albt J, prop Motor Town
Garage, 180 Maisonville av
(Ford)
Soulliere, Albt J B, prop Reliance
Garage, 149 Josephine
1
Alex, mech Universal Car Agcy, h
741 Langlois av
Alfonse, auto mech, h 730 Langlou
Alonzo, lab, h 128 Marentette av
Arzac B, lab, h 108 Parent av
Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, h 734
Langlois av
David, lab, 428 California (Sand)
Edward, msngr Provincial Bank,
736 Parent av
Eugene, mech Universal Car Agcy,
800 Janette av
Felix, carp, h 247 California av
(Sand)
Hercule, opr Ford Motor Co, h s s
&quot;Tecumseh
Irene, wks White Laundry, 108
Parent av
John, formn Ford Motor Co, h 166
Albert rd (Ford)
Jos, h 826 Tuscarora
Jos, wks Fisher Body, h 180 Mais
onville av (Ford)
1
Louisa (wid David), h 800 Parent
Maria, elk C H Smith Co, 800
Parent
Margt (wid Nelson), h 168 Maison
ville av (Ford)
Nelson, truck drvr Fisher Body,
168 Maisonville av (Ford)
Raymond, truck drvr Parke, Davis
& Co, h 150 St Luke rd (Ford)
Seraphine, 124 Albert rd (Ford)
1




Win, h 112 Lincoln rd
Soumis, Alcide J, wks Gotfredson Truck
Corp, h 335 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Arthur, wks M C R, 87 Bridge av
Edna, 87 Bridge av
Jos, mariner, h 87 Bridge av
Soundy, Reg H, wks Hydro Elect, h
1572 Bruce av
South, Henry J, tmstr Windsor Tee Co,
h 1095 Elsmere av
Southen, Geo, sign pntr, h 37 Curry av
Southerland, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 500 Pierre nv
Southerst, Arthur E, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 212 Moy av
Southland, Alan, \\rlisemn Brit Amer
Oil Co, 629 Moy av
Southworth, Florence, insp Champ
Spark Plug. 5fi9 Pelissier
Thos, mach Genl Motors, 106 Moy
Soiiti,-, Kdwd, lab, 1324 Giles Blvrl e
Napoleon, carp, h 1324 Giles Blvd
east
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
ACCIDENT, SICKNESS. LIFE, FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
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Sova, Alex, elect F D Beauine, 235
Glengarry av
Clarence, cook, 508 Assumption
Sovie, Jas, marine oiler Ferry Co, h
705 Parent av
Sowerby, John, formn, h 1034 Elsmere
Soyer, Jos T, wks Ford Motor Co, li 324
Monmouth rd (Walk)
SPAIN, JOHN J ,real estate, insurance
and loans, 1 Imperial Bank Bldg,
h 215 Askin &quot;blvd
&quot;
Mary E, ledger kpr Dom Bank, 215
Askin av (iSand)
Spakowski, John, choice tobaccos and
cigars, barber, baths, etc, 922
Marion, res same, phone Burn-
side 734W
Spalding, Mrs A J, tchr Victoria ;Schl,
109 Bandolph (Sand)
Jay, slsmn, 109 Eandolph (Sand)
Sparks, Annie, elk, 105 Brock
Bernard G, slsmn Detroit, 224 Chip-
pewa (iSand)
Byron, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 8 Francis (Ford)
Geo, gard, h 224 Chippewa (iSand)
&quot;
Harriet, stenog, 224 Ohippewa
(Sand)
Pauline, 113 Broek
&quot; Wm J, court officer, h 21 Peter w
(iSand)
Sparling, Ethel E, bkpr Walker Metal
Products, 95 Windennere road
(Walk)
Geo W, insp G T E, h 570 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Sparrow, A T, wks Ford Motor Co, h
9A Victoria Apts (Walk)
Spattz, Geo, bkr, h 736 London w
&quot;
Jerry, wks MCE, 736 London w
Spearin, John W, real est, h 750 Pelis-
sier
Spearing, Jas W, wks Ford Motor Co, li
1029 Moy .av
Spears, Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Esdras av (Eiverside)
Specht, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 179
Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 204
Cadillac (Ford)
Speeding, Anna (wid Jos), h 732 Wind
sor av
Speiers, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 903
Pierre av, apt 5
Speiran, Geo, slsmn, h 203 Turner road
Spence, Geo, wks G T E, 100 Turner rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Jos, tmstr Ford Motor Co, 100
Turner rd (Walk)
Eobt, opr Motor Products, h 100
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;Wm, lab, TOO Turner rd (Walk)
Wm K, ry Hk, h 9L 4 Gladstone av
Siiciicclcv, Frank, c:n-p, 845 Gladstone
Spencer, Archd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
9:&amp;gt; Monmouth rd (Walk)
Spencer
&quot; Cornelius T, projectionist Windsor
Theatre, Giles blvd
&quot; Eizbth B (wid Loius A), h 117
Bruce av
Hannah (wid Thos), h 506 Dougall
&quot;
Henry E, carp, 1575 Dougall av
&quot;
John, carp, h 1575 Dougall av
&quot; John H, wks W E & L S Ey, h
1867 Howard av
&quot; Jos H,, bldg contr, 301 Moy av, h
same
Norman L, studt at law Wilson &
Wilson, 301 Moy av
&quot; Raymond A, slsmgr Can Bridge Co.
ih 324 Victoria rd (Walk)
Eobt, h 1170 Pillette rd (Ford)
Thos J, expt elk, h 150 Victoria rd
&quot; Thos J, jr, muscn, 150 Victoria rd
&quot; Wm W, sec-treas Williamson Constr
Co, h 53 Dakotah Dr (Walk)
&quot; Winifred H, dental asst, 1575
Dougall av
Spidy, Sydney J, tlmkr Ford Motor Co,
h 455 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Spiers, Florence T, 214 Mill &quot;(Sand)
&quot; Jessie A, h 214 Mill (Sand)
Eegld, wks Can Genl Motors, h 105
Aylmer av
Spies, Delphine, hairdrsr, 315 Pelissier,
h 401 Church av
&quot;
Edna, wks Kelsey Wheel, 401
Church av
Spiggott, Ernest, wks Can Salt Co, h
112 Sandwich c (Sand)
Spindelman, Chris (Independent Taxi),
201 Crawford av
&quot;
Eobt, distributor, h 387 Wellington
Spinks, Wm, wks C P E, h 615 Church
Spirodieff, Frank, lab, h 603 Windsor
Spitalsky, Jas, lab, h 1038 Marentettr
Spitzkosky, Fred, lab, h 720 Aubin rd
(Ford)
Spodotto, Tony, lab, h 1336 Giles Blvd
east
Spoli, Nick, lab, h 253 Hickory (Ford)
Sponenburgh, Edwd E, embalmer J E
Chapin &amp;lt;& Son, h 433 Ouellette
Spooner, Edmund A, insp Ford s, 409
Wellington av
&quot;
Fred, wtchmn Can Sirocco Co, h
409 Wellington av
&quot; Wm, dye mkr, ,h 1311 Erie e
Spouse, W, artist Curtis Co, 218 Bores-
ford av (High Park)
Spracklin, Florence V, bkpr, 145 Cam
eron av
&quot; Gerald F, electr Wesley Elec &
Eadio Supply Co, h 432 Caroline
&quot; Jos .T, slsmn, li 145 Cameron av
Spray, Wm H, photogr Tweedale s Druu
Store, h 118 Pillette rd (Ford)
Springle, H A, secy Hiram Walker &
Son% h 255 Sandwich (Ford)
Spruce, Edo-ar P, mr-ch, h 243 Gurryjtv
l.
v HOVEY REAL ESTATEROYAL BANK BLDG. 3112
BAGGAGE & CARTAGE
PHONE SENECA 2400. YELLOW CAB CO.
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Sprung, John W, formn Fisher Body Co,
h 816 Gladstone av
Miss L. wks Ford Motor Co, 816
Gladstone av
Spulock, Walter, lab, h 242 Cadillac
(Ford)
Spurr, Luke V, wtchmn Ford Motor Co,
ih 904 Wyandotte w
Square Deal Grocery, A Eastman,
prop, 1500 Erie e
Square Deal Shoe Repairing Co, E Gig-
nac, prop, 36 Chatham w
D Company, J L Frink, mgr, elec
trical safety devices, Walker
Power Bldg (Walk)
Squire, D M, gro, 22 Wyandotte (Walk)
h same
&quot;
Edna, 71 Iroquois (Walk)
Edwd, wks Motor Products Ltd, 7.1
Iroquois (Walk)
Lena, mus tchr, 944 Church av
Louis, wks Can Products Ltd, 71
Iroquois (Walk)
Manley B, h 433 Sandwich e
&quot; Marshall J, wks Fisher Body Co.
h 71 Troquois (Walk)
Oscar B, mach, h 944 Church av
Squires, Rose (wid Jas), 909 Erie e
Russell, lab, 528 Caron av
Squirrel, Oeo, slsmn, h 141 Sandwich e
Srigley, Alvin, stat eng Studebaker, h
1003 Lillian
Douglas, acct, 511 Bruce av
Edgar C, hd of coml dept Wind-
Walk Tech Schl, h 511 Bruce av
Robt, 511 Bruce av
Srio, H, wks Doni Paint Works, 552
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Stacey, Bert, auto mech J N Strong,
807 Marentette
Chas, wks Can Products Co, 1001
Gladstone av
Earl R, formn Can Salt Co, h 35
Cameron av
Emily, .stenog, 485 Goyeau
Flo, bkpr Wilkinson Shoe Store,
485 Goyeau
Geo, tool mkr, h 747 Pierre av
Harry, wks Can Salt Co, h 485
Goyeau
Win
Att&amp;gt;t, mgr Gray Dort, h 807
Marentette av
Stacy, Wm, carp, h 1349 Mercer
Staddon, Clarence, carp, h 1196 Lillian
Mina, elk. 852 Church av
Stafford, Jean, 17 California av (Sand)
John, wks Bell Ice Co, 320 Lincoln
road (Walk)
John A, brbr Forman & Harrison, h
947 Pelissier av
Thos, wks Can Prod Ltd. 320 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Stainton, Benj, carp, h 215 Cameron av
Stewart, elk M C R, 215 Cameron
Staley, Saml C, mgr Windsor Lndry, h
1441 Victoria
Stalker. Carson, tool mkr, h 1218 How
ard av
Stampon, Chas, elk Ford Motor Co, h
197 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Stanbridge, Mrs Adelaide, 333 Janette
Standard Bank of Canada, E A Holmes,
mgr, 49 Ouellette av
&quot;
Clothing House, 160 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
STANDARD DRUG STORES, F W
Pentz, prop, 1201 Wyandotte e,
and 1501 Erie e
STANDARD FOUNDRY & SUPPLY
CO, LTD, F S Ferguson, pres, e s
Walker rd (Walk)
STANDARD GARAGE, Gordon Shiells,
prop, Wyandotte w, cor Camp
bell av
&quot; Hardware Store, 162 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
STANDARD LAUNDRY, THE (F G
Bearman), 1201 Dougail av (see
advt left side lines)
Lumber ,& Supplies Co, Ltd, head
office 210 Davis bldg, yds Giles
Blvd at Essex Terminal
Lunch, P Wing, prop, 512 Wyan
dotte e
STANDARD PAINT AND VARNISH
COMPANY, LIMITED, J A
Straith, mgr, Wyandotte w and
C P Ry, phones Seneca 3903 and
3904
Stone Co, Ltd, Tho, Koy C Rigg,
mng dir, cut stono manufacturers, 1440
Howard nv
Standbridge, Emma, elk, 957 Hall av
Stanford, Mrs Bessie L, slsldy, 111
Sandwich (Walk)
Stanley, , elk Ford Motor Co, 428
Pelissier
Alfd J, wks Dom Forge & S Co, h
378 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Arch L, opr, 405 Clinton
Miss E S, tchr, 106 Erie w
Francis (wid David), h 405 Clinton
Frank, wks Trussed Concrete Co,
378 Lincoln rd (\valk)
Geo F, mach Ford Motor Co, h 137
Josephine av
Milton, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 816
Windsor av
M J, wks Ford Motr Co, Ivs Detroit
Saml, wks Fisher Body Co, h 207
Sandwich e
Wm F, studt, 137 Josephine avWm S, real est slsmn. h 133 Sand
wich
Stanlick, Gordon, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
b 725 Crawford av
&quot;
Stannard, Walker, jntr King Edward
School, h 101 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Stansberry. Xelson C, lumber insp, h
189 Crawford av
&quot;
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Stausell, Nellie, asst Dr .Smith, 523 Mai-
entette av
Stanton, Arch, maeh, 847 Ellis av
Chas, elk Ford Motor Co, 197 Lin-
colu rd (Walk)
Elinus, slsinii, h 959 Dougall av
Stanwyz, Alex, lab, h 1460 Highland av
Staples. Geo, fornin Ford Motor Co, h
\\ * Kildare rd (Walk), nr Sem-
inole
Jane (wid Jos), 5 Ann o
Stapley, Harriett, 679 Ouclletto av
Star Cafe, 38 Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot;
Laundry (J T Lee), 1317 Martin
Starehuk, Mitchel, fireman G T R, h
1005 Bruce av
Stark Apts, 297 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Eliza M, 151 Moy av
John L, gro, 284 MOD month road
(Walk), h same
Thos B, h 151 Moy av
Starker, Louis, pdlr, h 810 Assumption
Starr, Fredk, elect, 333 Janette av
Startup, T Harry, snpt John V Gray-
Const Co, &quot;HI Curry av
Stasuk, Jerry, lab, h 725 High (Ford)
Statham, Frank C, slsmn B H & J
Dowler, h 228 Hall av
Saml, inach, h 112 Glengarry av
Stanch, Chas, plmbr, h 537 Dougall av
Stauffer, Jean, 12 Park e
Stead, Albt G, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Edgewood av (Biverside)
Edwd, mech Ford Motor Co, h 208
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo E, elk J A Kirkland, h 208
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks M C R, h 544 Caron av
Stearns, Chas F, slsmn, h 5 Pratt PI
(Ford)
Fredk, & Co, of Canada, Lt8, Geo ft
Bason, mgr, 345 Sandwich w
STEBBINGS & TAYLOR, E A George,
mgr, real est and insurance, 26
La Belle Bldg
Stechin, Maxwell, Carp Ford Motor Co.
li 315 Louis av
Stedman, Albt, towerman M C B, h
1220 Peltier av
Steed, Beecham W, carp, h 732 London
west
STEED, CHARLES, garage, agent
Aero Cushion Airless Tubes, 1614
Ottawa, h 554 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Gordon A.,, carp, h 728 London w
Steel, Agues (wid George), h 121 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Barbara, wks Ford Motor Co, 121
Victoria vd (Walk)
Cecil (Ontario Garage), h 413 Glen-
garry av
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, 121 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Jas. stkpr Fisher Body Co, 121
Victoria rd (Walk)
Steel
John, elk Cooper s Bakery, 828
Gladstone av
&quot;
Peter, wks Belle Ice Co, 121 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Roy, elk C N R, 23 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot; Wm D, mach, h 828 Gladstone
Wm H, lab, h 225 Bridge av
Steele, Ernest, elev const, h 1061 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Geo, mach C X R. h 23 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Harry J, linotype opr, h 1512
Church av
Harvey A, prntr, h 767 Windsor av
Jas, caretkr Bank of Commerce
Bldg, Ivs same
Saml, opr Ford Motor Co, h 57 Da-
cotah Dr
Steer, Fredk A, tray, h 754 Pelissier
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 226 Mc-
Dougall
Harry, brklyr, h 1555 Church av
Herbt H, mill supt McLean Lmbr
Co, h 642 Ouellette
&quot;
Jenny (wid Wm), 280 Tecumseh rd
east
John, pntr, b 21 Cameron av
Begd C (The Signcraft), .h 133 Jose
phine
&quot;
Vesta, 642 Ouellette av
&quot; Wm, tmstr, 280 Tecumseh rd e
Steers, Arthur, brklyr, h 25 Erie w
&quot;
Fred, eng Can Salt Co, h 209 Baby
(Sand)
Fredk, carp, 242 Rankin av (Sandt
&quot;
Henry, lab Can Salt Co, 209 Baby
(Sand)
Margt, opr, 25 Erie w
&quot;
Robt, wks Ideal Fence & S Co, 25
Erie w
Steever, Wm, slsmn, 229 Moy av
Stefani, Antonio, wks Ford Motor Co,
806 Tecumseh rd (.Sand)
Ralph, opr Ford Motor Co, h 806
Tecumseh. rd (Sand)
Stefanovich, David, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 920 Marion av
Stefick, Nicholas, lab, 1132 Langlois
Stegemeyer. Emil, wks Standard
Foundry, h 829 Marion av
Steimle, John, wks J Gelber Furn Co.
2 . &amp;gt;~y Glengarry
Stein, Abram, btchr, 208 Pitt e, h 210
same
&quot;
Chas, plnrbr, h 736 Brant
Chas O, eond N R, h 416 Langlois
Esther, elk M .Stein, 874 Windsor
Jas H, plmbr, h 713 Assumption
Metz, elk C X R, Windsor av
Morris, gro, 874 Windsor av, h same
1
Orphihi .). stenog, 736 Brant
.Rose, stenog Bernard Caplan, 874
Windsor ax-
Steinberg, Juluio, tinner, 1012 Lillian
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
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steiner, Herbt M, agcy mgr Burroughs
Add Mach Co, h 274 Moy av
Steinhart, Harry, slsmn R Madaff, h
757 Goyeau
Stemmler, Xystus, san insp, h Edge-
wood av (Riverside)
Stenberg, John, plmbr, 1072 Howard
Stencel, Thos 336 Wyandotte
Stenfanovieh, Nick, lab, h 704 Aubin
rd (Ford)
fStenlake, Frank, h 33&amp;lt;5 Cartier PI
Stephens, see also Stevens
&quot; Alfd J, fornm H Walker & Son, u
64 Victoria, rd (Walk)
Annie (wid Chas), 516 Janette av
Annie (wid Enos), h 1034 Howard
Stephens, Arthur G, supt of Parks,
Town of Walkerville, res &quot;Wil-
listead&quot; Lodge
A J, & Son, bicycles & auto acces
sories, Imperial Block, 68 Wvan-
dotte (Walk)
Chas, wks N W Stephens, 1053
Howard av
Chas F, prop Stephen s Inn, h samo
Clarence, marine oiler Car Ferries.
h 1316 Howard av
7
Elmer, with A J Stephens & Son,
h 110 Windermere rd (Walk)
Fredk, cond Wabash Ry, h 420
Wyandotto w
Freeman W, with A J Stephens &
Son, 316 Windermere rd (Walk)
Geo, lab, h 426 Pelissier
Geo, swtchmn M C R, h 1594 Bruce
Geo A, lab C N R, h 126 Marentette
GiTy, truck drvr Grinnell Bros, res
Windsor R R 1
Harry, mach Ford Motor Co, h 813
Albert
Inn, C F Stephens, prop, 329 Sand
wich e
Jessie, 1109 Langlois av
Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, 943
Hall av
Julia (wid Albt), h 207 Windsor
Lillian M, stenog Ford Motor Co.
420 Wyandotte w
Meat Market, Market Sq
Nelson W, agt Weatherstrip Co,
h 10.&quot;) 3 Howard
Wm E{, wks H Walker & Sons, h 316
Windermere rd (Walk)Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co, h SOO
MeEwaii av




Geo, 29 Hall av
Greta, atenog, 29 Hall av
Hughana, stenog, 29 Hall av
Irene W, muscn, 130 Victoria rd
(Walk)
I.-ts. milk slsinn, li 1.14 Campbell av
John S C, distiller Hiram Walker
& Sons, h 130 Victoria rd (Walki
Stephenson
Mrs Lillian, stenog Fellows & Wes
ley, 516 Pitt w
Philip, marine oiler, h 1105 Wyan
dotte w
Roy, mech Ford Motor Co, 217
Arthur, apt 5
Stephen, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1308 Langlois av
Thos, wks Genl Motors, 820
Windsor av
Wm, wks Genl Motors, 820 WindsorW R, acct Y M C A, h 516 Pitt w
Sterling, David, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1004 Pierre av
1
Margt (wid John), h 464 Gladstone
Sterling Products, Limited, H L Schade
mgr, cor Elliott and. Oak av
Stern, Sara, slsldy I Blitzer, 718 Vic
toria av
Stevens, see also Stephens
&quot; Arthur E, upholstr, h 645 Goyeau
Arthur J, eng M C R, h 130 Mc
Ewan av
&quot;
Chris, eng Technical Schl Board.
h .225 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Donald, formn Ideal Fence & S Co,
h 241 McKay
&quot;
Fredk, drftsmn Can Bridge Works,
h 98 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, formn Kelsey Wheel Co,
Detroit
Jas, wks Genl Motors, St Glair av
(Riverside)
&quot; Jas A, 26 Victoria (Sand)
John, gard H Walker & Son, 454
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mark, lab, h 128 St Luke
Mary, 236 Wyandotte e
Minnie A, h 2*6 Victoria (Sand)
Norman, wks Ford Motor Co, 1040
Mercer
Stevens, Robt, supt Ideal Fence &
Spring Co, res Detroit
Robt, brklyr, h 236 Wyandotte e
Sarah B, 72 Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
Stanley, sealer McKee Lumber Co,
h 465 Elm av
&quot; Starr S, timekpr Ford Motor Co,
2.9 Hall av
Thos, tl mkr Ford Motor Co, h St
Clair av (Riverside)
&quot; Wm, barman Central Livery, 312
Cartier PI
Stevenson, see also Stephenson
Alfd, studt, 300 Kildare rd (Walk)
Barbara (wid Win J), 1333 Pelis
sier
Basil O, elk Ford Motor Co, 227
Victoria rd (Walk)
Bertha, elk, 829 McKay nv
Chas, bki- Mackey Bread Co, Iiil&amp;gt;
Elsmere av
( has F, dk Ford Motor Co, 227
Victoria rd
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Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
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Stevenson
Everett, wks Ford Motor Co, b 166
Oak av
Geo, slsmn, h 215 McEwan av
Geo, opr M &amp;gt;C R, 310 Tecumseh rd w
Jesse, h 569 Campbell av
John, stmfittr, 927 Elsmere av
John, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 1024
Pierre av
John, lab, St Glair av (Riverside)
Marjorie, wks Detroit, 300 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Mary A (wid John), 701 Mont-
morency
Muriel E, ever woman M C B. h
239 McKay av
Robt J, insp Ford Motor Co, h 279
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Rufus, eng Can Products, Ltd, h
300 Kildare rd (Walk)
Sherwood W, elk. 300 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Win, assembler Burroughs Add
Mach Co, 1248 Dougall av
Steward, Jas, overseer Ford Motor Co,
h 550 Caron av
Stewart, see also Stuart
Agnes (wid Robt), h 911 Sand
wich e
Albt, elk M C R, 222 London w
Alex, mech, 542 Pelissier
Alex, real estate, h 1001 Church
Alex, foreman Ford Motor Co, h
107 Windermere rd (Walk)
Andw, mach opr Neal Bkg Co, St
Lukes rd (Ford)
Ann, stenog Ford Motor Co, 107
Windermere rd (Walk)
Anna, nurse, 416 Erie w
Anne G, typist J F Smyth & Co,
107 Windermere (Walk.)
Annie J (wid Henry), 913 Church
STEWART, ARTHUR G, barrister,
solicitor, etc, 12 Pitt e, phone
Seneca 3721. h 1311 Victoria av
Carlton C. eond C X Ry, h 191
Elm av
Chas, lab, h 19 Marentette av
Clara (wid Thos), 482 Goyeau
Clarence, formn CNR, 191 Elm av
David, stk elk Ford Motor Co, h
1031 Arthur
Duncan, elk Belmont Billiard Par
lors, Essex Hotel
D D, attdt, 201 Sandwich w
1
Edith, stenog Ford Motor Co, 107
Windermere rd (Walk)
Edwd, lab, h 825 McDougall
Elizbth A (wid Donald), h 462
Church av
Ernest R, wks Genl Motors, h
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
Geo, wks Can Products, Ltd, h 16-}
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Geo, carp, h 257 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Stewart
Geo, die sinker Dom Forge &
Stamping, h 264 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Harold H P, music tchr, h 462
Church av
Harry, lab, 519 Mercer
Jas, eng Ford Motor Co, h 262
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jas, plmbr, 1185 St Luke . rd
(Ford)
Jas, stat eng, h 844 Windsor av .
Jas R, wks Ford Motor Co, 277
Lincoln rd (AValk)
Jas W A, prntr Border Cities Star,
Ivs Detroit
John, elect, h 510 Gladstone av
John, carp formn S E Dinsmore Co,
h 1185 St Luke rd (Ford)
John, jr, .carp. 1 1 S5 St Luke road
(Ford )
John R, agt Metro Life, 412 Chat
ham west
Lottie, steii Hydro Electric Power
Com, 812 Bruce av
Mary, bkpr Baxter Ins Agency.
809 Windsor av
Mary, Jefferson Blvd (Riverside ),
1
Mary, 51 Kildare rd (Walk)
Mary E (wid Garrison), h 235 Mc
Dougall
Matthew L, wks Ford Motor Co. h
127 Argyle rd (Walk)
May, wks Ford Motor Co, 107
Windermere rd (Walk)
Minnie E (wid Frank M), h 809
Windsor av
Raymond, 825 McDougall
Rebecca, h 102 Sandwich w
&quot;
Robt, mach Can Products Ltd, h
379 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Robt, stonemason, h 1573 Parent av
Robt D, lineman Bell Tel Co, 231
Glengarry av
1
Kobt W (R W Stewart & Co), h 11
Bruce av
Rose (wid Danl), 10 Windsor av
Roy, mach C N Ry, h 27 McKay av
Roy, mach G T R, h 308 Randolph
av (Sand)
R W, & Co, paper box manfrs, 11
Bruce av
iSaml, h 809 Windsor av
(Saml R, slsmn Heintzman ec Co, h
705 Pelissier
Win, wks Detroit, 1001 Church av
Wm, wks Detroit, 938 Bruce av
Wm
&quot;G, dept mgr Motor Products.
h Riverside Dr (Riverside)
Win IT, tel editor Border Cities
Star, li 242 Curry avWm K, wagonman Can Natl Exp
Co, 212 Parent













THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD 545
Stezaker
Win, wks Peabody s Ltd, h 80 Vic
toria ixl (Walk)
Stibbs, Chas H, wks Toledo Scale Co.
h 391 Wellington av
Stiekland, Harry, stat eng, h 561 Hall
Stiekley, Albert, gro, 301 California av
(Sand)
Chas A, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 804
Windsor av
Chas D, h 301 California av (Sand)
Florence, chem wkr Parke, Davis &
Co, 301 California av (Sand)
Robt, brklyr, 1017 Bruce av
Stiekley s Grocery, r301 California av
(Sand)
Stiers, Godfrey, gro, h 113 Ask in av
(Sand)
&quot;
Stiles, Albt, wks Can Salt Co, h 12-i
King (.Sand)
Still, Wm S, meeh Ford Motor Co, 114
Windermere rd (Walk)
Stillman, .Stephen, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 942 Langlois av
Stillwell, Henry O, mgr Harris Abattoir
Co, Ltd, 709 Pelissier
fitilson, Harold, sign pntr, h Belle-
perche PI (Riverside)
Stingsby, Edwd, wks Fisher Body Co.
h 1046 Marentette av
Stinmau, Jalmar, maeh Ford Motor Co.
52-i Cataraqui
Stinson, Albt, mgr Dom Stores Ltd, 305
Windsor av
Jas, lab. h 72 Ellrose av (Ford)
Stirling, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co. h
303 Lincoln rd (Walk)
David, plmbr, 910 Dougall av
Edwd, tmstr, 560 Caron av
Etta, stenog, 544 Goyeau
Henry S, cement fnshr, h 456 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Margt, wks Bayer & Co, 560 Caron
iSarnl, lab S & G Cadwell Co, h 560
Caron av
Stitson, Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel, h 221
Pierre av
Stitt, Abraham, lab Ford Motor Co, h
661 Moy av
Jas, wks *Ford Motor Co, h 1148
Pierre av
Jos, wks Bell Tel Co, h 230 McEwan
Stobbs, Ewart, wks Walkers Lumber
Co, 206 Mon mouth rd (Walk)
Royden, h 58 Wyandotte (Walk)
Stock, Chas, meeh Universal Car Agcy
h 194 Rankin av (Sand)
Stockelbach, Axel, civ eng Ford Motor
Co, 296 Kildare rd (Walk)
H F A, wks Ford Motor Co, 296
Kildare rd (Walk)
Stockholm, Ward, elect Ford Motor
Co, h 114 Gladstone av
Stockman, Edwin, carp Ford Motor Co.
h 318 Sunset av (Sand)
Stockman
Henry, opr Ford Motor Co, h 320
Sunset av (Sand)
Leonard, 318 Sunset av
Percy, opr Ford Motor Co, 318
Sunset av (Sand)
Stockton, Geo M, brbr, h 560 Goyeau
Leslie, wks Ford Motor Co, 560
Goyeau
Stockwelf, Glen R, elk Genl Motors,
517 Moy av
Jefferson T, mariner, h 517 Moy av
Stoddart, Geo, h 336 Erie w
&quot;
Jas, auto trmr Fisher Body Co, h
1071 Hail av
Stodgell, Camilla, 214 Sandwich (Ford)
Stodgell, Chas J, Mayor of Walker-
ville (treas E W Jeffress Ltd), b
106 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas W, elk Bank of Commerce,
214 Sandwich (Ford)
Harry, opr Ford Motor Co, h 16
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 16
Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, h 214 Sandwich (Ford)
StodgeU, Simeon J (King, Boug, Stod
gell & Co), res Strabane av
(Ford)
Stokes Bros (P A Stokes, G E Morton),
tobacconists, 114 Ouellette av,
news stand, 105 Sandwich w
Clarence D, plmbr H Pragnell, h 145
Oak av
Florence, h apt 6, Clifford Apts
Geo H, elk, b 45 Josephine av
Gordon, h 89 Turner rd
Gordon, wks Ford Motor Co, he?
Bing rd
Lester, chauf, h 24 Ontario (Walk)
Percy A (Stokes Bros), h 1012
Dougall
Stokoe, Yere L, branch mgr Ford Motoi
Co, h Thompson blvd (River
side)
Stokx, Chas, mach Leggett & Platt, 144
Victoria rd (Walk)
1 Wm, mach, 144 Victoria rd (Walk)
Stoliker, C Arthur, studt, 68 Cameron
&quot; Jos H, slsmn C A Strelinger Co, h
68 Cameron av
Lillian, opr Bell Tel Co, 68 Cameron
Stoll, A, grinder Dom Paint Works, Ivs
Detroit
Stone, Anna, bkpr North American
Cities Co, 700 Wyandotte e
Dora, slsldy Mrs R Stone, 700
Wyandotte e
Jas, wks Ford Motor, h 721 Lang
lois av
Jus A, mens furns, 19 Sandwich e
h 102 Prince rd (Sand)
Dr Jas G R, X-ray specialist, 15





















&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk

































MALT and HOPS, Etc.
CAPS, CAPPERS, SIPHONS PHONE, SENECA 1223-J














546 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Stone
&quot;
John, wks Standard Paint & Yarn
Co, h 530 California av (Sard)
&quot;
John, h 832 Pierre av
&quot; John R, opr Ford Motor Co, h 10-1
Russell w (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, h 700 Wyamlotte e
&quot; Jos M, brkr, h 132 Sandwich west
(Sand)
&quot;
Lillian, opr Bell Tel Co, 832 Pierre
&quot;
Lyle, lab, 231 Glengarry av
&quot; Mrs Rose, mens furns, 704 Wyaii-
dotte e, h 700 same
&quot; Wm H, stk elk Ford Motor Co, h
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
Stoneburg, Clarence, studt, 131 Elm
&quot;
Lome, slsmn, h 131 Elm .av
&quot; Sarah (wid Robt), 131 Elm av
Stonehouse, Fredk E. elk Furlong, Fur
long & Co, 227 Erie w
Ivy, tehr, 276 Windermere road
&quot;(Walk)
&quot;
Margt, 210i Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary (wid Win), 404 Church av
Oliver M, prin King Edward Schl,
h 210?&amp;gt; Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sadie, 404 Church &amp;lt;av
Stoneman, Chas, mech, h 1108 Bruce
Percy, carp, 324 Pine w
Stoops, H J, mgr Motor Products Corp,
Ltd, res Detroit
Storey, Clarence, elk C N R, 204 Louis
&quot;
Emma, stenog Godfredson Truck
Corp, 1429 Giles Blvd
&quot;
Frank, prsr White Laundry, h 120n
Lillian
&quot; Frank R, wks H Walker & Sons, h
65 Argyle rd (Walk)




John, mach G T R, h 204 Louis av
&quot; John C, elk G T R, 204 Lbuis av
&quot;
Roy, elk Can Toledo Scale Co, 672
Pelissier
&quot; Wilfrid T, acct Can Toledo Scale
Co, h 1072 Hall av
Storie, Frank, tlr, h 632 Aylmer av
Storrey, Arthur B, slsmn Windsor
Sausage Co, 521 Chatham
&quot;
Percy, elk, h 521 Chatham \v
Storrock, Annie, Prince rd
Stothard, Geo, carp Ford Motor Co, h
162&quot;) Giles Blvd e
&quot; Thos R, mach Ford Motor Co, h 179
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Stothers, Bailey, elk Ford Motor Co
128 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Minerva, tchr Coll Tnst, h 615
Pelissier
&quot; W B, wks Ford Motor Co, 128 Vic
tori a rd
Stott, Frank, wks E S Bryant Ptrn
Wks, 368 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, hlpr Neal Bkg Co, 544 Canm
&quot;
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h
A!!&amp;gt;ert rd (Ford)
Stott
Herbt, pkr Neal Bkg Co, 24 Jose
phine av
Jas V, plmbr Paddon Co, Ltd, h
368 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Stover, Alvina, steuog Can Natl Exp
Co, 313 Clinton
&quot; Chas B, phys Bank of Montreal
Bldg; h 715 Victoria av
Edith (wid Mark), h 810 Pelissier
&quot;
Harmon, elk M C R, b 183 Oak
&quot; John M, tnsmth, h 313 Clinton
Jos, opr Toledo Scale Co, 810 1N-I-
issier
Nellie E, stenog, 313 Clinton
Stowe, Chas J, prntr, h 419 Ontario
Donald C, mech Ideal Fence & 8
Co, h 248 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Emma (wid Hy), h 108 Lincoln rd
Strachan, Jas K, h 115 Oak av
Marguerite K, music tchr, 115 O;\K
&quot;
Marjorie, elk, 86 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot;
Stanley, brbr, 324 Cartier PI
STRAIN & EMERY, LIMITED, J W
Strain, pres; G- H Emery, sec-
treas; general contractors, 2
Dowler Bldg, 15 Sandwich w
Strain, John W, pres Strain & Emery,
Ltd, 2 Dowler Bldg
Straith, James A, mgr Standard Paint
and Varnish Co, Ltd, h 431 Vic
toria UV
&quot; Leslie J, shpr Standard Paint &
Varn Co, h 475 Victoria rd
Strand, John P, mach, h 103 Charlotte
(Ford)
Strange, Henry D, earetkr La Belle
Bldg, h 499 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Moses, wks Ford Motor Co, h 420
Sandwich w ( Sand)
&quot;
Sydney, slsmn Whitney s, 420
Sandwich w ( Sand)
&quot; Wm, elect, 420 Sandwich w (Sand)
Strangway, Bessie (wid Geo), h 625
.Sandwich w
&quot;
Guy E, 625 Sandwich w
&quot;
Walter, trav, 625 Sandwich w
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Detroit, 625 Sandwich
west
Strasser, Cecil, stat eng, h 821 Wyan-
dotte west
&quot;
Levina, 821 Wyandotte w
Strathcona Block, Wyandotte (Walk)
Stratton, Alfd, tmstr, h r757 Windsor
&quot;
Jas, wks Genl Motors, h 971 Lang-
lois av
vStraw, Ernest G, mach Genl Motors Co,
h 139 Bridge av
&quot;
Geo, formn
!S E Diusmore Co, 205
Marentette av
Seo, car-p, h 303 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 303 Baby
iSand)
Stravvthcrs, Jolin, lab, h 330 Pitt e
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 54
112
112
Stray, Reginald, wks Ford Motor Co,
33o Pierre av
Strayton, Walter, bkpr Can Steel Coo-p.
h 147 Rankin (Sand)
Street, Albt M, brklyr, h 13 McEw-an
Streets, Harold, gro, 760 Goyeau, u
same
Streliiiger, Cfaas A, Co of Canada, Ltd,W J Doherty, mgr, machinery,
tools and supplies, 126 Ferry
Strevett, Chas V, auctioneer and val
uator, 20-2 Davis bldg, h 76
Curry av
Norman, studt, 76 Curry av
Strieker, Annie (wid Mathew), h
Crawford av
Clarence L, letter carrier,
Crawford av
Earl E, wks E ,S Bryant Ptrn Wks,
112 Crawford av
Fred W, wks D M Ferry Co, h 22
Josephine av
Marguerite, elk, 112 Crawford av
1
Thora M, stenog, 22 Josephine av
Vera L, stenog, 22 Josephine av
Strickett, Geo, lab, 548 Goyeau
Strickland, Clinton H, slsnm, h 11*
Indian rd (Sand)
*
Cyril J, drvr Brown Bros, .&quot;&amp;gt;42
Bridge av
Florence, tchr, 54 Elm av
G H, insp Essex Border Utilities
Conui, 196 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Herbt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 84
Hall av
&quot;
Lavergne, elect, h 2 Eugene road
(Ford)
Oliver L, letter carrier, h .~&amp;gt;42
Bridge av
Stride, Rev Fred, 263 Ottawa (Ford)
Strimbel, Michl, niach, h 104 Pierre av
Stringer, G Arthur^ gro, h 404 Church
Walter C, prntr Border Cities Star,
h. 204 Victoria av
Strom, Godfrey, pntr, h 212 Caron av
Strom 1 . Alviu A, slsnni Cooley s Ser
vice Station, h 90: Howard a v
Strong, Aaron, carp, h in 7:1 I iiM-iv av
Albert \V, carp, h 92.1 Marentette
Klorem-e. stoiocr P M R, 87 Win-1-
ermcre rd (Walk)
Strong
Irene, bkpr J X Strong, 319 Moy av
Jas J, forinn M C R, h 301 Caron
Jos N, agt Gray Dort Sales, h 319
Moy av
Leslie, lab, 74 Crawford av
Lloyd, rnech J N Strong, 319 Moy
Martin J, carp, 921 Marentette av
&quot; Mary A, h 470 Pelissier
&quot;
Nina, 1073 Pierre av
Orville B, const Pol Dept, h 1029
Pierre
Patk, lab, 470 Pelissier
&quot;
Thos, plstr, h 970 Drouillard st
(Ford)
&quot; Walter S, lab, 74 Crawford av
Stropkovies, Andw, lab, h 742 Marion
Helen, wks Auto Specialty Co, 742
Marion av
Strossberg, Saml, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1009 Elsmere av
Stroud, Chas, optician, h 1109 Hall av
&quot;
Frank, wks C N R, h 1436 High
land av
STRUCKETT, FRED H, optician and
optometrist, 320 Ouellette av,
phone, h 1589 Church (see left
bottom lines)
Strudwick, Thos, brkmsn, h 213 Peter
west (Sand)
Walter, frmn Millin s Coal Dock,
213 Peter w (Sand)
Struthers, E R C, prop Concrete Bump
er Co, h 805 Sandwich e (Sand)
Stuart, see also Stewart
Albt, mech Ford Motor Co, h 1130
Louis av
Alex, trav J F Smyth & Co, 56
Crawford
Chas, pntr, h 47 Sandwich wt si
(Sand)
&quot;
Chas, lab M A Brian, 520 Moy av
(Walk)
&quot; Fred J, insp County Road, 47
&quot;
Donald, eng, h 695 Pelissier
frank, lab, h 13 Tecumseh road
Sandwich w (Sand)
(ifii. slsnii], h 238 Randolph av
(Sand)
&quot;
Henrietta, :\s&amp;gt;t soi-y editor Border
Cities Star, 695 Pelissier
CALL


























FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL
















Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized 110,000,800
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000














548 VEENON S DIRECTORY
Stuart
&quot; Jas W, slsmn Detroit, h 821 Church
Stuart, John, genl mgr J T Wing & Co,
Ltd, h 9 Sunset av (Sand)
&quot; John C, lumber dlr, h 446 Windsor
&quot; John R, wks Ford Motor Co, h 234
Goyeau
&quot;
Stephen, brklyr, h 545 Campbell .v
Stubb, Jos, chfr, h 937 Langlois av
Stubberfield, Chas L, btchr, h 852
Dougall av
STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF
CANADA, LIMITED, cor G T R
and P M R Tracks, Walker rd
(Walk)
Sturgeon, Robt, pres Border Cities
Motor Soles, Ltd, h 27 Rossini
Blvd (Ford)
Sturmy, Percy, stniftr Paddon Co, Ltd.
&quot;h 906 Church av
Stutz, Jacob E, confy, 5 Sandwich w,
h same (Sand)
Styles, Agnes (wid Jas), 300 Parent av
Chas, cond C P R, h 915 Assump
tion
Frank, mech Ford Motor Co, h
1524 Bruce av
Harry, lab, 242 Tuscarora
Jas, mech Universal Car Agcy, 915
Assumption
&quot; Kate (wid Danl), 1524 Bruce av
Subelsky, Harold, pdlr, h 327 Parent
Lena (wid Louis), 327 Parent av
Meyer, prsmn Border Cities Star.
327 Parent av
Suchanek, Edwd, lab, h 1153 Langlois
&quot;
Frank, wks Dom Stamp Co, 1153
Langlois av
Sucy, Chas, iron wkr, h 332 Church av
Douile, iron wkr, 332 Church av
Geo, iron wkr, 332 Church av
Jas, brklyr, 332 Church av
&quot;
Margt, 332 Church av
Sudds, Chas, ins agt, h 1192 Howard av
Chas E, agt Lon Life Ins Co, 1192
Howard av
Suddy, F, prsfdr Curtis Co, 701 Goyeau
Sudorski, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h
611 Langlois av
Suey, Winfieldj mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1060 Gladstone av
Suffield, John W, mgr Can Battery Con
tainer Corp, h 534 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Sugden, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
426 Erie e
Mrs Ida, elk Can Natl Tels, 239
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jas, mach, 33 Hall av
Thos, slsmn Stokes Bros, 1012
Dougall av
Sulatycki, John, wks Ford Motor Co,
1153 Langlois av
Sulcoff, S, lab, b 550 Sandwich west
( Sand)
Sullens, Arthur, 250 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Clifford, pntr, h 250 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Sullivan, Chas O, marine eng, h 201
Goyeau
&quot;
Frances, matron Essex San, Ivs
same
Jas, carp, 221 St Antoine
Jas E, trav, h 832 Church av
&quot;
John, 217 Goyeau
John C, elk Ford Motor Co, h 305
Baby (Sand)
John E, slsmn Brit Amer Oil Co, 32
Church
Jos, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h 117
McEwan av
Julian, lab, 320 Tuscarora
Margt, elk Lanspeary s Ltd, 186
Cadillac (Ford)
Theodore T, wks Can Bridge, 117
McEwan av
Wm, carp, 101 Parent av
Sulzer, Beryl I, stenog Studebaker
Corp, 173 Windermere rd (Walk)
Sulzer, Charles A, acct Walker Sons
Ltd, h 713 Windermere road
(Walk)




High Grade Job Printing








W. J. Pocock, District Manager
Office 1, 118 OUELLETTE AV.
PHONE 4336
Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada, J
Peck & Son, dist agts, 9 Ouellette
Realty Co, Ltd, 210 Davis Bldg
Sunderland, Dallas G, formn ForJ
Motor Co, h 260 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Donald, mach, h 183 Victoria rd
Surbray, Arthur, lab Ford Motor Co,
h 453 Lincoln rd (Walk)
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1675J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Read, WalkerrilleYARDS: Walkerviile and Ford.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.






61 Pitt St. E., Windsor
PHONE SENECA 928, P O Box 143
Residence 340 Caron av
Surby, Sarah (wid Edwd), h 340 Caron
Sureko, John, lab, 729 Langlois av
Surerus, Anclw, h 60 McKay av
Surgent, Wm, tuistr, h 1430 McDougall
Snrprenant. Leo. maeh Ford Motor Co.
h 58 Strabane av (Ford)
Win, grinder, h. 26 Alexander
(Ford)
Sussex, Clayton, brbr, 145 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Jas, trav, h 418 Windsor av
Suszay, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1335 Langlois
Sutherland, Christina M, stenog, 55fi
Janette av
Donald J, tnistr, h 135 Gladstone
Geo, plstr, 426 Goyeau
1
Hector J, acct Detroit, h 219 Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
Jessie, stenog, 556 Janette av
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 239
Gladstone av
John A, slsmn Walk Hdwe Co, 135
Gladstone av
John M, carp, h 556 Janette a :T
J H, wks Ford Motor Co, River
side Dr (Riverside)
Nina, stenog, 91 Kildare rd (Walk)
Pearl, 135 Gladstone av
Robt, opr Ford Motor Co, h 148
Turner rd (Walk)
Robt G, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1339
Hickory (Ford)
Thos, firemn M C R, b 250 CameronWm H, brbr Ghas Flint, h 660
Windsor av
SuTor, Hannah (wid John), h 165 HailWm L, stenog Studebaker Corp, h
165 Hall av
Sutron, &amp;gt;Cleo, tchr, 349 Church av
Fred, shpr Parke, Davis & Co, ii
150 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Grace, 916 Wyandotte w
Herman W, elk Ford Motor Co, h
535 Bruce av
Jas, wks M ( R, 812 Tecumseli rd
west
Jane, elk J L Stark, Ivs 295 MOD
mouth rd (Walk)
Button, John (John Suttou & Son), res
Detroit
SUTTON, JOHN, & SON (John & Wm
T Sutton), funeral directors, 521
Ouellette av, phone Seneca 835
John W, mach Ford Motor Co, h
916 Wyandotte w
&quot;
Mildred, 916 Wyandotte w
Orval, elect Ford Motor Co, h 1516
Church av
Percival R, auctioneer, h 295 Mon
mouth rd (Walk), apt 10
Sidney, muscn, h 87 Kildare road
(Walk)
Wm R, tool inkr, h 715 Hall avWm T (John Sutton & Son), h 519
Ouellette av
Sutts, Clifford, assmblr Ideal Fence &
S Co, 725 Langlois av
Ivan, mach, 723 Marentette av
Wm L, h 200 Elm av
Suzuki, Riehd, wks Can Salt Co, 647
Peter w (Sand)
Swader, Herbt, mech Reo Motor Car Co,
h 1032 Tuscarora
Robt F, mach Motor Products, h
526 Montmorency
Swain, Thos, porter British Amer Ht!,
rms same
Swako, S, btlr Brit Amer Brewing Co,
b West Side Hotel
Swallow, Cliff, brklyr, h 432 California
av (Sand)
Swan, Elgie, formn Can Salt Co, h 221
Lincoln rd
John A, slsmn, h 2H Victoria rd
(Walk)
Mary I, asst Pub Library, h 1613
Bruce av
1
Robt, lab, 542 Gladstone av
Russell, mach Brit Amer Brew Co.
221 Lincoln rd
Swann, Annie (wid Stephen), h 468
Moy av
Chas, formn Penbertihy Injector Co,
h 373 Windermere rd
Leslie, slsmn, h 663 Ouellette av
Mary, asst Public Library, 613
Bruce av
Swansey, Wm, fnshr, h 1053 Louis av
Swanson, David, asst undertaker C R
Tuson, h 357 Ouellette av
Geo, pntr, h 146 Windsor av
Gordon, mach, 146 Windsor av
John, brklyr, h 542 McKay av
Mary, 146 Windsor av
Morris, jwlr, 62 Devonshire road
(Walk)
Mosley, lab, 933 Dougall av
Swanston, D Henry, customs officer, h
212 Chatham w
Swartz, Abe, prop Ont Fruit Market.
230 London w
Cora A, elk Bell Tel Co, 1537
Bruce av
Harry J, shoe repr J Waddell, h
1537 Bruce
&quot;









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.




























BLUB PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS














Saml, h 505 Goyeau
&quot; Waldo P, mgr Windsor Button Co,
h 66 Moy av
Swatman, Elmer, wks Post inn Cenv.l
Co, 169 Bridge av
Frank, mldr, h 169 Bridge av
Gordon, cement block mfr, 10(i4
Lillian, h same
Melvin, fnshr, 916 Marentette av
Orvan, drvr Chick Contractors, 91 &amp;gt;i
Marentette av
Wm J, mach hd Grinnell Bros, li
916 Marentette av
Sway, John, eng Merlo, Merlo & Ray.
h 14 Wyandotte (Sand)
Swayze, Mrs Mary, h 486 Ouellette av
Swcany, Patk, iron wkr Ford Motor Co,
381 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Swedish Cruei ble Steel. Company of
Canada, Ltd, N L Olson, pres.
1165 McDougall
Sweeney, Frank, tel opr C P R Tel
Co, 245 Moy av
Sweeney, John A (Turner & Sweeney).
h 424 Dougall av
&quot; Leon B, ship steward, h 249 Jose
phine av
&quot;
Patk, wks, Ford Motor Co, 381
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Sweet, Arthur O, slsmn, 297 Monmouth
rd, apt 20 (Walk)
&quot;
Benjaman, stock kpr Genl Motors
h 452 Hall av
&quot;
Edna, elk Walk Hdwe Co, 452
Hall
Edwin O, car insp C N R, h 200
Aylmer av
&quot; Hazel E, elk Dom Exp Co, 452 Hal]
&quot;
Mabel, 452 Hall av
Sweeten, Chas, carp, 261 Walker roa 1
(Walk)
Sweetman, Evelyn, stenog, 667 Pelissier
&quot;
Leona, stenog, 667 Pelissier
&quot; & Manning Tool Mfg Co, Ltd, 338
Albert
&quot;
Myrtle, stenog, 667 Pelissier
&quot;
Oscar, vice-pres S & M Tool Co
Ltd, 1491 Howard av
Swegles, Etta, stenog Kelsey Wheel
Co, 1044 Howard av
&quot; Howard M, tnsmth, h 1044 Howaro
Sweiden, Louis (Feldman & Sweiden).
h 1209 Wyandotte e
Louis, mer tailor, 103 Pitt e, h S29
Assumption
Swctman, Lillian, tchr, 720 Glad-torn-
&quot; Patience (wi d Hy), h 720 Glful-
8Lone
Rachel I M, tchr, 720 -Gladstone av
Swift-Canadian Co, Limited, Edwin M
Rose, mgr, 579 Caron av
Cecil. plmbr, h. 10 Ann e
John, lab Can Salt Co, h 211 St
Antoiin (Sand)
Swift
&quot; John H, secy Morgan & Wright
(Det), h 224 Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot; Wm, mach Can Products, h 419
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Swindra, Andw, mach,, h 496 Dougali
Swinu, Jas E, gro, 224 Sandwich w,. h
155 Sandwich w (Sai:.! )
Swisinski, John, lab G T R, 6f&amp;gt;9 Peter
west (Sand)
Swiski, Mike, lab, h 2rt4 Hickory
(Ford)
Swiss Bakery, A Eic:ienberger. prop
437 Glengarry av, phone 3272 J
Swistun, Mike, lab. h 1134 R-eaume rd
(Ford)
Su-istuii), Saml. wks Kurd Motor Co, h
975 Marion av
S. \viter, Arthur,, formn Can Products
Ltd, 257 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Switzer Edwd. lab, h 705 Assumption
&quot;
Randolph, elect Genl Motors, 66S
Gladstone av
&quot;
Reta, slsldy C H Smith Co, 7
Salte/ av
&quot;
Robt, stmftr, 705 Assumption
&quot; Wm, pipe ftr, 705 Assumption
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 119
Janisse av ( Ford)
Sylka, John, lab, h 1170 Drouillard
rd
(Ford)
Sykes, Carrie, groc elk, 1084 Hall av
&quot;
Geo, btehr, 49 Chatham e
&quot;
Harry, lab, h 1084 Hall av
&quot;
Jos, auto mech, 347 Monmo.nh rd
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, pntr, 1084 Hall av
Sylver, Simon, blr mkr C N R, h 412
Glengarry av
Sylvester, Carl, mach, b East Side Htl
&quot;
Cecil, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 121
Glengarry av
&quot;
Henry, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, 266
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Jane A (wid Geo), h 491 Bougall
&quot; Romeo E, elk P O, h 691 Pelissier
&quot;
Victor, h 205 Campbell av
Symes, Jas B, mach Ford Motor Co, h
7 Francis (Ford)
Symond, Win, assmblr Genl Motors, I-
Vern Dennis
Symons, Gordon, drvr, 22 Cross (Sand)
&quot;
Win, millwright Sand Foundry, h
22 Cross (Sand)
Sysak, Frank, wks Dom Bridge, 1045
Lauglois av
&quot;
Stanley, wks Dom Bridge, 1 Ho
Langlois av
Szackocts, Julius, opr Can Salt Co, h
116 Queen
Szezerban, MieJil, laL, h 1125 Langlois
S/.koluy, Metro, lab, h 69S Aubin road
(Ford)
Szymanski, Gus, lab Kerr Eng Co, 928
Marion av
Szyproski, Kazmar, lab, h 956 Marion
FT M PARTHY REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE. J. lYlCVrUXlrll MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVEECOAT
R. J. CAMPBELL 5S2T*
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOKD 551
Taatz, Geo C, trainman M C E, h 150
Eandolph av (Sand)
Tackaberry, Amelia (wid Jas), 651
Pelissier
Taeon, Chas W, bkr Neal Baking Co,
h 804 Parent av
Tageau, Dolph, lab, h 760 Tecumseh
rd w
Taggart, Prank J, adv slsmn Border
Cities Star, h 1021 Dougall av
Ivan V, lab, h 511 Campbell av
Sarah J (wid Geo), 511 Campbell
Taggert, Stanley, carp, 317 Caron av
Tahill, Trofim, wks Ford Motor Co, 286
St Luke rd (Ford)
Tait, John, carp, h 1007 Hall av
Wm, stk elk Can Bridge Works, h
294 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Talbert, Louis, mldr, h 823 McDougall
Talbot, Alfd, wks Walkerville Ferry,
h 91 Bridge av
Alphonse, wks Ford Motor Co, 108
Baby (Sand)
Arthur E, formn Walker Land &
Building Co, h 61 Ottawa
(Walk)
Rov Henry, minister First Baptist
Church, h 411 Tuscarora
&quot;
Jas, lab, 973 Mercer
Jos D, studt, 91 Bridge av
Leo, cond Hydro Elect, h 258 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Percy, pkr, 644 Windsor av
Simon, pdlr, h 644 Windsor av
\Vm, tinstr, h 575 California av
(Sand)
1 Wm T, wks Detroit, h 628 Dougall
Talcott, Edith, nurse Grace Hosp
TALCOTT, FEED W, grocer, 515 Lon
don w, phones Seneca 3401 and
3402, h 521 Pitt w, phone Sen
eca 3630J
Tales, Clarence, taxi drvr, b 174 Craw
ford av
Talevi, Jos, lab, h 428 Aylmer av
Talley, Boy, lab E W Clark Fuel Co,
1335 Union
Wesley, lab E W Clark, h 1335
Union
Tailing, Wm, wks Can Bridge Works,
h 238 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Tallon, Arthur, carp, 609 Sandwich w
Tambling, Amelia A (wid Wm), 351
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Tanguay, Cecil, wks Ford Motor Co, 89
Monmouth rd (Walk)
TANLAC CO, LIMITED, F A Byrne,
mgr, proprietary medicines, 48
Kildare rd (Walk)
TANSLEY, FEANK J, plumber, 1213
London w, h 46 McKay av, phone
Seneca 4410J
Verna, bkpr F J Tansley, 46 Mc
Kay av
Tanti, Thos, meeh Universal Car Agcy,
Fielding Apts
Tanton, Wm H, mach Kerr Eng Co, h
1045 Eobert
Tape, Howard, wks Fisher Body Co, 57
Lincoln rd (Walk)
L B, agt Singer Sewing Mach, 57
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Tarasoff, Saml. wks Ford Motor Co, h
214 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Tarnofsky, John, ab, h 772 Aubin rd
(Ford)
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S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































552 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Tasker, David, 214 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Letitia A (wid Lancelot), h 21
London w
Myrtle L, stenog, 21 London w
Tassie, Harold, wks Car Ferry, 27 Askin
av (Sand)
&quot; Sarah (wid John), h 27 Askin av
(Sand)
Tate, Albt, toolrnkr Can Products, h 47
Dacotah Drive (Walk)
L B, slsmn Singer Sewing Mach
Co, 57 Lincoln rd
Tatero, Virginia, 19 Marentette av
Tatney, Geo E, wks A C Berryman, Ex
change Hotel (Walk)
Tatomir, John, lab, h 354 Windsor av
Tatters, Win, sr, 1417 Rosedale av
&quot; Win H, pntr, h 1417 Rosedale av
Taubc, Frank, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
4760 Howell
Tausignant, Donat, wks Fisher Body
Co, n s Huron (Ford)
Taxation Office (Dominion), C V Wat
ers, asst insp, P O Bldg (Walk)
Tay, John, wks Genl Motors, h 16 Te-
cumseh rd (Walk)
Tayles, Arthur, truck drvr, h 1257
Gladstone av
Taylor, Albt, lab, h 710 Windsor av
Albt E, wks Detroit, h 530 Ayl-
mer av
&quot; Albt E, timekpr, 15 Chatham e
Albt G, jwlr, 451 Windsor av
Alex, mach, h 560 Wiudermere rd
&quot;
Annie, opr Peabodv s, 84 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
.
Annie C, drsmkr, 158 Crawford av
&quot; Antonia (wid Ingram), h 451 Wind
sor av
Taylor, Arthur, steward and mgr Wind
sor Club, li 15 Chatham e
&quot;
Arthur, wks Genl Motors, 1333
Gladstone av
&quot; Ben A, pntr Amer Auto Trimg Co,
h 416 Hall av
Benj A, wks Detroit, h 566 Jan-
ette av
Carl, 314 Ellis av
&quot;
Chas, elect, h 41 Riviera av (Sand)
Chas, h 1139 Marentette av
&quot;
Cissie, janitress C H Smith Co,
1259 Pelissier
&quot; Glair J, choc dipper, 34 Josephine
Clayton H, postman, h 201 Pierre
&quot;
David, shipg elk Fisher Body Co,
h 256 Lincoln rd
Dorothy, 757 Windsor av
&quot;
D, 360 Pelissier
&quot; Edith (wid Thos), h 757 Windsor
Edith, 384 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eleanor, 360 Pelissier
Emily (wid Geo), 113 Tournier
(Sand)
Ethel, si sidy, 521 Sandwich
Evelyn, elk Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, 291 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Taylor
&quot; E Hudson, elk C P R, h 579 Camp
bell av
Fernie, arch, 945 Dougall av
Florence, 451 Windsor av
Frank, wks Detroit, 404 Church av
Fraser, mach, 247 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Fred, mach Ford Motor Co, h 118
Cameron av
Fred C, janitor Walk High School,
h 105 Argyle rd (Walk)
Fred R, acct Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 1238 Pierre av
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 2 Johnstone Apts
(Walk)
Geo L, watchmn Ford Motor Co,
h 213 Baby (Sand)
Geo W, tel opr, 466 Church av
Geo W, stmfitr, h 224 Albert
Geo W, tool mkr, h 314 Elliott
Gilbt, eng, h 240 Campbell av
Gilbt, pntr, h 314 Ellis av
Greta, stenog Square D Co, 727
Arthur
Hannah M (wid Oscar M), h 34
Josephine av
Harold, wks Ford Motor Co, 84
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Harry, elect Ford Motor Co, 808
Windsor av
Harry, grinder, 119 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Harry G, opr Ford Motor Co, h 113
Rankin av (Sand)
Hazel, 68 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hedley V, whol gro, h 548 Vic
toria av
Henry D, phys, 426 Wyandotte e,
h same
Herman, wks Detroit News, 34
Josephine av
Irene, stenog, 921 Albert
Jas, glass wkr, h r 771 McDougall




Jas, carp, h 384 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jas, h 230 California av (Sand)
Jeremy, w
rks Detroit, 100 Jauette
Jessie, stenog, 68 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Jessie, h 1119 Ouellette av
John, janitor Ford Motor Co, h
1021 Elsniere
&quot;
John, mech, 1259 Pelissier
&quot;
John, h 360 Pelissier
John, br-klyr, h 313 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, mach Gotfredson Truck Corp,
119 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, mach, h 409 Windermere rd
&quot;
John, timekpr Ford Motor Co, h
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
John, lab, h e s St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
John, brbr C E Jackson, 20 Russell
(Sand)
&quot; John B, watchmkr, h 903 Wyan
dotte e
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
PQfiWW Q CrDUirr TAD ATE AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DAUVYIi JLKYILL uAKAuL WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1U1-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 553
Taylor
&quot; John E 8, barr, 36 Laing Bldg, h
430 Goyeau
&quot; John H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 105
Charlotte (Ford)
John T, janitor H Walker & Sons,
h 84 Monmouth rd (Walk)
John T, inaeh, h 55 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; John W, insp H Walker & Sons, h
31 Walker rd (Walk)
Jos, lab, 930 Mercer
Jos, wtchmu Fisher Body Co, h 538
Windermere rd
Jos, agt Lon Life Ins Co, 505 Vic
toria av
J, prsmn Border Cities Star, Ivs
Detroit
TAYLOR, LARKIN & RIGNEY (Nor
man J Taylor, Fred R Larkin,
Alvin W Rigney), real estate,
loans and insurance, 12-14 La
Belle Bldg
7
Laura, 58 Moy av
Lawrence, lab, 330 Pitt e
Lionel, mach, 42 Gladstone av
&quot; Lionel A S, shpr, 15 Chatham e
&quot;
Lloyd B, slsmn T C Ray, h 324
Pine
Lois E, bkpr Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, 291 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Lyle, chfr Yellow Cab Co, h 225
Tuscarora
L H, elk J T Wing & Co, Ivs
Amherstburg, Out
Madeline, stenog, 244 Gladstone av
Margt, press cipping, 635 Pelissier
Martha (wid Edwd), h 234 Albert
Mary, mlnr Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 451 Windsor
Rev Mary, pastor A M E Z Ch, h
752 McDougall
Mrs Mary, h 330 Pitt e
Mary, 84 Monmouth rd (Walk)
May R, stenog, 34 Josephine av
Neil, lab, h 511 Sandwich w
Nicholas, carp, h 469 Caron av
Taylor, Norman J (Taylor, Larkin &
Rigney), h 432 Bruce
Ralph, prsmn Border Cities Star,
317 Janette av
TAYLOR, RAYMOND E. mechanic, h
437 Brock (Sand)
Rhoda, stenog Walk Hdwe Co, 335
Gladstone av (Walk)
Richd, lab, 335 Pierre av
1
Robt, elk C N E, h 121 London e
Roy, wks Studebaker Corp, h 1020
Gladstone
Russell L, studt, 213 Baby (Sand)
Saml, wks Detroit, 212 Glengarry
Simon, lab, 507 Dufferin PI
Susan (wid John), 1259 Pelissier
Thos, lab, h 853 Windsor av




Thos D, eng, h 145 Crawford av
Thos L, mech Ford Motor Co, h
1352 Dufferin PI
Walter, lab, 507 Dufferin PI
Walter C, toolmkr Ford Motor Co,
h 836 Dougall av
1 Walter G, slsmn, h 274 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Walter S, car repr C N R, h 727
Arthur e
Walter S, carp Assumption Col
lege, h 444 Huron Line (Sand)
Wm, wks Ferry, h 364 Bridge av
1
Wm, lab, 517 Pelissier
1
Wm, lab, 326 Pierre av
Wm A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 133
Lincoln rd (Walk)Wm F, chf eng Steamer Transfer,
h 1121 Ouellette av
Wm H, plmbr, li 13 Charles
Taylor, Wm M, real estate and insur
ance, 38 Chatham e, phone Sen
eca 4710, h 521 Sandwich w,
phone Seneca 4030W
W Alex, chffr Can Products, h 147
Crawford av
TAYLOR, W L, insurance and claims
adjuster, 38 Chatham e, phone
Seneca 4710, h 511 Victoria av,
phone Seneca 161
-Godwin, Hubert C, h 123 London \v
Tazzman, Win, wks G T R, h 6 Broad-
head
Teachers Training School, Mill (Sand)
Teahan, Chas J, elk Teahan Furn Co.
7 Park PI
Teahan, Denis, prop Teahan Furn Co,
h 7 Park PI (Sand)
Teahan, Edgar A, bkpr Teahan Furni
ture Co. 7 Park PI (Sand)
Frank, 7 Park PI (Sand)
Fred D, elk Tcalian Furn Co, 7
Park PI (Sand)
TEAHAN FURNITURE CO, Dennis
Teahan, prop, furniture, rugs,
stoves, etc, 31-39 Sandwich w
Margt, 7 Park PI (Sand)
Mary. 7 Park PI (Sand)
Murray J, bkpr Teahan Furn Co,
7 Park PI (Sand)
Nora B, 7 Park PI (Sand)
Win, service station, 350 Pitt e, 7
Park PI (Sand)
Tenhoiicoth, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 811 Parent rd (Ford)
Teal, Janette, 20(5 Bridge av
1 Robt M, lab, h 206 Bridge av
Teaney, Fredk, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1016 Lillian
Tcbbs, Bertram C, elk Bank of Mont
real, Ivs Bank of Montreal
(Ford)
Tebbutt, Thos, ong, h 1523 York
















RIGG CUT STONE CO,, LTD. Phone Seneca 186b. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






































Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERVILLE
Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
PHONE BURNSIDE 110.
554 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Tees, Thos A (Capt), supt Ontario
Gravel Freighting Co, h 1405
Dougall av
Teeter, Oscar E, \vks Ford Motor Co,
li 224 Moy av
Teet/el, Albt, wks Postum Cereal Co,
h 612 Campbell av
Telek, Nicholas, lab, li 1113 Benjamin
Telfer, Robt A, cabt mkr, h 804 Wy-
andotte e
Telford, Chas J, dept mgr C H Smith
Co, h 501 (Erie w
&quot;
Jas, carp, h 331 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Robt, eng, h 93 Victoria rd
&quot;
Sidney, wks Detroit, 466 Dougall
Tellerd, Annie (wid John), h 857
Pierre av
Tellier, Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 1417 Ottawa
Tellow, Jas, carp, 150 Moy av
Temple, Albt, contr, h 259 California
av (Sand)
&quot;
Augustus J, fornin Hydro Elect,
h 1303 London w
Templeman, Geo, wtehnin, h 39 Aylmer
Templeton, Alice (wid Win), h 438
- Janette av
&quot;
Nellie, elk, 438 Janette av
Tencer, Harry, h 32 Josephine av
Teneath, , ins agt, 557 Ouellette av
Tennant, Chas L, chiro, h 665 Goyeau
Jas L, auto niech, h 156 Fridge av
Win, auto mech, 156 Bridge av
Teno. Arthur E, elk Customs & Excise.
&quot;
John, mach, 157 Lincoln rd (Walk)
h 63 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Dora, 1128 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
John, lab, h 1128 Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot; Lena (wid Chas), h 408 Pierre av
&quot;
Leo, slsmn V E Marentette. & Son,
1046 Wyandotte e
&quot; Rose (wid&quot; Jos), h 1046 Wyandotte
east
&quot;
Walter, roofer, 1046 Wyandotte e
Tereschuk, Thos, lab, h 1523 Parent
Terrell, Albt, eng, 23 Aylmer av
Albt, jr, swtchmn C N R, 23 Ayl
mer av
Terry, Albt E, insp Immigration Dep*.
821 Albert
&quot; Mrs E. h 615 Arthur
Richd J, janitor Ford Motor Co, h
186 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Terryberry, Frank G, h 1 Sandwich
(Walk)
&quot;
Fraser, billiards, tobacco, etc, 501
Wyandotte e, h 488 Glengarry
&quot; Robt
, lab, 453 Glengarry av
Terusso, Jiulio, wks Ford Motor Co, h
501 Aylmer av .
Rosina, 501 Aylmer av
Teseh, F A, plmbr, h 719 Albert
Teskey, Chas P, elk H Teskey, 70S
Wellington av
Teskey
Edwd, auto merh, 70S Wellington
Henry, gro, 708 \YtTiington av, h
same
1
Millie (wid Thos), 256 Hall av
Roht J, brbr C E Davidson, h 637
Pelissier
Tessier. Archd, wks lumber yd, h 554
California av (Sand)
David, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1100
Front (Ford)
Dona, opr, 160 Turner rd (Walk)
Elizbth, wks Postum Cereal Co.
317 Elm av
&quot;
Eugene, lab, h 647 Park (Ford)
Felix, wks Ford Motor Co, 2(2
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ceo, pntr Fisher Body Co. h 23(3 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Hector, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1102
Front (Ford)
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, r!46
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ida, wks Walker s Distillery, 647
Park (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, opr Can Bridge Co, h 160
Turner rd (Walk)
Jos B, tnsmth, h 67 Turner rd
&quot;
Josephat, lab, h 283 Drouillard
(Ford)
&quot;
Louis, lab, h 588 California
(Sand)
Oliver, wks Essex Terminal, h
Elm av
Oswald, lab, h 567 California av
(Sand)
Seraphin, elect Ford Motor Co, 283
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Victor, 67 Turner rd
&quot;
Win, lab, 283 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Tester, Jos, confr, 309 Church av
Tethridge, Humbert, wks Walkerville
Brewing, h 306 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jas, lab Fisher Body Co, 97 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
Tetreault, Domina, lab, h 181 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Tetrow, Lila, 734 Arthur



























LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 555
Thatnian, Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, h
239 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Thayer, Geo, elect Barton-Netting Co,
121 Wellington av
Theaker, Win H, fnshr Teahan P urn
Co, h 1604 Bruce
Theobald, Edinond A, maeh, h 609
Arthur
Edmund A. cond Wabash Ry, h
449 Dougall av
Theriault, Arthur, plmbr, h 112 Mar-
entette av
Thewlis, Alonzo, lab Can Salt Co, 2.14
Peter w (Sand)
Thibaudean, Wesley H, real est, 486
Church av
Thibault, Hector, real est dlr, h 128
Aylmer av
Thibert, Angelina, wks Genl Motors.
133 Albert rd (Ford)
Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, h
Belle Isle View (Riverside)
Bernice, 260 Hickory (Ford)
Ghas, wks Genl Motors, h 836
Pierre av
Edmund, wks Windsor Creamery,
h 326 McKay av
Florida, 133 Albert rd (Ford)
John, 260 Hickory (Ford)
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h Lil
lian av (Riverside)
Xapln, lab, h 133 Albert rd (Ford)
Narcisse, cashr Ferry Dock, h 16
Park e
Xarcisse G, mach. h 258 Hiekorv
(Ford)
Xoe, jr, lab Fisher Body Co, 187
Albert rd (Ford)
Xoe J, wks Fisher Body Co, h 187
Albert rd (Ford)
Oliva (wid Moise), h 260 Hickory
(Ford)
Remi, lab, h 903 Bernard road
(Ford)
Steve, dock fornin Walker Ferry,
h 79 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Vanny, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 177
Oak av
Win, lab Fisher Body Co, 187 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Wnu drvr Xeal Baking Co, 901
Vvyandotte w
Thibet, Jos L, lab, h 417 Wellington av
Thibodeau, Alphonse L, prop Nat Bread
& Biscuit Co, h 725 London w
Calixte A, carp, h 624 Bruce av
Emilienne, 725 London w
Eugene, elect, 624 Bruce av
Fred, wks Can Products, h 318
Argyle rd (Walk)
Jos, h 820 Parent av
Leo, elect, 820 Parent av
Netti, 725 London w
Raymond, studt. 725 London \v
Zephyr W, bkpr De Vilbiss Mfg
Co, h 1016 Pierre av
Thiele, Harry E, btc.hr, 131 Sandwich e,
res Detroit
Thirgood, Chris, elect, h 657 Goyeau
Thistle, Claire, wks Detroit Stove Wks,
1417 Huron
John, wks Champ Spark Plug, 1417
Huron
Thistlethwaite, Edwd H, C A, acct Rid-
dell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison,
337 Pine
Thivierge, Albt, stmftr, 233 Albert rd
(Ford)
Jean Bte, carp, 161 Pillette road
(Ford)
J B H, ledger elk Provincial Bank,
820 Parent av
Thorn, John, wks Detroit, h 236 Wyan-
dotte e
John, shoe mkr, h 77&amp;lt;i Windsor av
Margt, stenog Kelsey Wheel Co,
555 Church
Thomas, Albt H, opr Hydro Electric
Ry, h 48 Windermere rd (Walk)
Alberta L, 741 Wellington av
Alex, wks Amer Auto Trimming
Co, 176 Maisonville av (Ford)
Alma L, 324 Erie w
I
&quot; Rev Amos J, pastor Central Metli
Ch, h 504 Ouellette av
Annie, 1033 Bruce av
Annie N, 324 Erie w
Arnold, auto mech, h 421 Glengarry
A W, acsct Ford Motor Co&quot;, 5A
Benstein Apts
Bert, carp, 104 Russell w (Sand)
Chas, wks Brit Amer Brewing Co,
h 78 Crawford av
Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, h 944
Lillian
Chas A, wks Studebaker Corp, h
546 Caron av
Clifford, wks Ford Motor Co, h 457
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Corwin, timekpr Ford Motor Co, h
178 St Luke rd (Ford)
1
Dorothy, wks Ford Motor Co, R R 1
Tecumseh, Ont
Edwd J, censor Ont Govt Dispen
sary, h 418 Campbell av
Eli, car repr M C R, h ]14 Oak av
Evan, wtchmn Postum Cereal, h
307 Cameron av
Ezra E, wks M C R, h 180 Craw
ford av
Mrs Fannie M, h 4JO Erie e
Fred, lab, 821 Goyeau
Geo, 336 Wyandotte
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1217
Huron
Geo E, wks M C R, 741 Wellington
Geo M, commercial agt Can Xatl
Rys, h 172 Windennere road
(Walk)
Harold, cashr Ontario Govt Dis
pensaries, 418 Campbell av
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PHONE SEN. 302-W
55S VERNON S DIRECTORY
Thomas
.Tas L, tlr, .h 342 Victoria av
John, messgr Molsons Bank, h 410
Erie e
John, car repr M C B, h 157
Curry av
John H, brklyr, h 525 Bruce av
&quot;
Jos, lab, 970 Marion av
Jos, lab, h 324 Erie w
J Leslie, elk, 157 Curry av
Lottie B, stenog Northern Life.
324 Erie w
L, wks Ford Motor Co, B B 1,
Tecumseh, Out
Mae E, multi opr Parke, Davis &
Co, 114 Oak av
Maude, hair drsr, 821 Goyeau, Ivs
same
Minerva, 522 Bruce av
&quot;
Nancy E (wid Robt), h 334 As
sumption
Orvil, lab, 525 Bruce av
Phoebe E (wid Hy), h 137 Elm av
&quot;
Robt, die sinker, h 1529 Church av
&quot; Sirah (wid David), h 404 Erie w
&quot; Sarah M (wid Geo), h 821 Goyeau
Stephen, nioto Hydro Elect, 319
London (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, lab, h 817 McDougall
&quot;
Walter, tmstr, h 1066 Highland av
&quot;
Wesley J, slsmn Wm Woollatt &
Sons, h 214 Gladstone av
Z, lab Windsor Gas Co, 414 Goyeau
Thbmason, Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, h
275 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm J, mach, h 496 Bruce av
Thompson, see also Thomson
&quot;
Albt, elk Ford Motor Co, h 321
Louis av
&quot;
Alex, wks Lufkin Rule Co, h 510
Caron av
Alfd, plstr, h 517 Brant
&quot;
Alma, 404 Mercer
&quot; Andw A, carp, h 109 Giles Blvd w
&quot; Annie (wid Edwin), 275 Moy av
&quot;
Annie, opr Bell Tel Co, 442 Erie
&quot;
Arthur, carp, h 907 Elsmere av *
&quot;
Arthur, policeman, h 1490 High
land av
&quot;
Arthur, elk Reo Co, 410 Ontario
Thompson, Arthur E, mgr Thompson
Auto Co, h 43 Oak av
THOMPSON AUTO CO, A E Thomp
son, mgr, distributors Studebaker
Wills Ste Claire and Federal
Autos, Prest-O-Lite Battery and
welding service, 339 Pitt w,
phones Seneca 1037 and 1038
Block, 56 Pitt w
&quot;
(Veil, govt insp, 222 Windsor av
&quot;
Chas, brbr, h 224 McKay av
&quot; Chas A, dental moch, h 208 Ann e
&quot; Chas B, tchr Prince Edward Sehl
h 102 Moy av
&quot; Chas E, blksmth, 131 Bridge av
Thompson
Clare, elk E II Risto, 451 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Claude, trmr Fisher Body Co, h
1416 Pierre av
Clyde, plmbr, h 429 Dougall av
Curtis G, acct, h 167 Wellington
Thompson, Daniel, chief constable City
of Windsor, h 35 Elm av
Danl, iron wkr, 316 London w
David, lab, 40 Sandwich (Ford)
Edgar, warper Peabody s, 1020
Giles Blvd e
Emma (wid Wm M), 64 Cameron
Ernest, lab, 1081 Hall W
Ernest, lab, h 779 McDougall
Ernest, lab, 100 Bruce av
Ernest, tailor Bartlet, Macdonald &
G-ow, h 120 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ernest, vulcanizer, Pitt w
Evelyn, 110 Victoria av
E, mech Universal Car Agcy, 227
Gladstone av
Florence (wid J? Ernest), h 321
Josephine av
Frances, tchr, 146 Victoria* road
(Walk)
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 770
Goyeau
Frank, carp Fisher Body Co, 409
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Frank E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
275 Moy av
Geo, mach, 115 Victoria rd (Walk)
Geo, h 445 Caron av
Geo J, customs okcer, 1440 Bruce
Gilbt, elk Studebaker Corp, 409
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gladys, elk Motor Products Corp,
120 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gordon H, slsmn Detroit, 35 Elm
Gordon P, bkpr, h 33 Oak av
Harold, carp, h 428 Gladstone av
Hilda, elk, 771 Windsor av
Hilda M, 35 Elm av
Jas, wks G T R, 121 London e
Janet (wid Jas), h 442 Erie c
Mrs Jean, 716 Church av
John, mach Genl Motors, h r761,
Hall av
John, glass setter, h 1081 Hall av %
John A, elk Huron & Erie Trust
Co, 208 Ann e
John A, contr, h 1232 Dougall a?
John B, cond C N R, h 566 Dougall
John H, cigar mkr, h 1011 Church
John W, lab, h r817 McDougall
Jos H, mach, r h 108* Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Thompson, Joseph J, manager Lyons
Tailoring Co, h 24 McEwan av
Laura, 1307 Pelissier .
Laura B, elk, 208 Aim e
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Co, b Lincoln Hotel
&quot;
MatheW; carp, b Vern Dennis
Norman H, acct Ford Motor Co, h
- 119 Partington av
Peter, carp, 564 Goveau
&quot; Peter M, tehr Coll Inst, h 1244
Dougall av
Philip, wks Can Fridge Works, b
1005 Gladstone av
Robt, janitor Can Bridge Works,
h 409 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eobt, elk Ford Motor Co, h 4B
Benstein Apts
7 Boss D, nigr International Busi
ness Machines Co
Roy D, weilder, h 628 Bruce av
Russel, drvr Windsor Sausage Co.
323 Windermere rd (Walk)
Sarah, 158 Elm av
Tena, tchr, 104 Maple
Theodore, mach, h 451 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Thos, mach, 1450 Marentette av
1 Thos H, plstr, h 30 Ottawa (Ford)
Wm, wks Detroit, 35 Aylmer avWm A, carp, h 323 Windermere rd
(Walk)
1 Wm E, slsmn Dayton Scale Co, 227
Gladstone av
Wm E, wks Hydro Elect, h 402
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Win H, mason, h 210 Bruce avWm J, slsmn, h 19 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Thomsett, Kathleen, 331 Ooyeau
Margt (wid Jas), h 331 Goyeau
Patk, lab, 331 Goyeau
Percy, 331 Goyeau
Thomson, see also Thompson
Albt, mech Ford Motor Co, h 246
Rankin av (Sand)
Albt R, sec White Machine Co, h
1540 York
Alex, mach, 15 Parent av
Alex E, jailer Sandwich, h 14 Cross
(Sand)
Alfd S, stereo, h 931 Elsmere av
Blanche, 1224 Dougall av
Clarence, wks Bell Ice Co, 739
MeDougall
Edna, stenog McLeod & Bell, 458
Church
Everett, 14 Cross (Sand)
Fred, elk, 14. Cross (Sand)
Irene M, slsldy J E Stutz, 14 Cross
(Sand)
THOMSON, JAMES R, city treasurer,
h 458 Church av
John, mach Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, h 1288 Moy av
John, brbr 1010 London w, h 101
Josephine av
John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, rvs
Can Products Dormitory (Walk)
Thomson
&quot; John P, arch A Kahn, h 215 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Marguerite, tchr, 104 Maple
Mary, 20 Sunset av (Sand)
Morris (Lincoln Garage), h 126
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Nina S, stenog, 458 Church av
Rofot J, pureh agt John V Gray
Const Co, 340 Pelissier
Robt, wks Dom Forge & Stamping
Co, h 344 Argyle rd (-Walk)
Sheldon, drftsmnj 501 Grove
Thos, lab, h 405 Dougall avWm H, prntr, h 442 Bruce av
Thorburn, Charlotte, slsldy Bartlet.
Macdonald & Gow, 473 Victoria
Edwd W, slsmn P Harvey & Co, h
328 Grove
Jas, coll Windsor Gas Co, h 69
Ottawa (Ford)
John, messgr Bank of Montreal
(Ford), 336 Gladstone av
Kathleen (wid Robt), h 336 Glad
stone av
Lottie, slsldy, 473 Victoria av
Thorburn, N G, slsmgr Standard Paint
& Varnish Co, Ivs Detroit
Phyllis, elk Bank of Montreal, 98
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Thos, wks Morgan Wright, 336
Gladstone av
Wm,wks Ford Motor Co, 336 Glad
stone av
Wm, secy-treas Walkerville School
Board, f8 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Thorn, Alfd T, carp, h 555 Church av
Dora, stenog Parke, Davis & Co,
555 Church
Ernest, cond St Ry, h 78 Crawford
Miss Florence, confr, 594 Goyeau,
h 588 same
Margt G, stenog Kelsey Wheel Co,
555 Church av
Mary J (wid Ralph), h 463 Dougall
Thome, Alberta, elk, 771 Windsor av
D Howard, constr eng, h 102 Elm
Grace, 222 Windsor av
Harvev, civil eng Detroit Edison
Go, h 16 Giles Blvd e
John, ptrn mkr, 138 Turner road
(Walk)
John IT, pathologist, h 643 Ouellette
Nancy (wid John), 611 Ouellette
Sarah (wid John), h 222 Windsor
Stanley, confr, h 588 Goyeau
Thornton, Albt M, insp Studebaker
Corp, h 115 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chas, tmstr, 1525 Bruce av
Clyde, lab, h 1141 Mercer
Constance, tel opr, ri7 Assumption
Delia, 610 Windsor av
E Roy, btchr A S Phillips, h 158
Campbell av
Forrest D, wks H Walker & Sons.



































































558 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Thornton
&quot; Fred A, sec-troas Windsor Pearl
Button Co, h 738 Victoria av
&quot; Geo L, carp formn, h 19 Curry av
&quot; Harry M, usst mgr Windsor Pearl
Button Co, h 131 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; H Walter, lab, h 858 Goyeau
&quot; Jus, pdlr, 828 Parent rd (Ford)
&quot; Jas H, wks Windsor Lumber Co,
h 227 Cameron av
&quot;
John, city fircmn, 1529 Bruce av
&quot;
Laura, 010 Windsor av
&quot; Mrs Louella, bkpr Square D Co,
115 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Minnie, 010 Windsor av
&quot;
Oscar, lab, 200 Louis av
&quot; Rdbt, tmstr, h 1525 Bruce av
&quot;
Roy, mgr Phillips Chain Store, 158
Campbell av
&quot; Verne, 010 Windsor av
&quot; Wm, formn Studebaker Corp, h 717
Assumption
&quot;
Win, wks Windsor Ferry Co, h 010
Windsor av
&quot; Win C, insp Can Products, 315
Argyle rd (Walk)
Thorpe, Frank F, slsmn Grinnell Bros,
835 Pelissier
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford, 441 Gladstone av
&quot; John F, mach, h 835 Pelissier
&quot;
Jos, tinier Simpson & Hicks, 67
Turner rd
Margt A (wid John F), h 750 Vic
toria av
&quot;
Philip S, wks Burroughs Adding
Machine Co, h 123 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Thrasher, Ernest, boots and shoes, etc,
13 Sandwich w, h 40 Sandwich
e (Sand)
Gladys, stenog Sand Supreme Crt,
40 Sandwich e (Sand)
&quot;
Robt, farmer, Ivs w s Maiden rd
&quot;
Wesley, Ivs R Thrasher
&amp;gt;
Wilfd, Ivs R Thrasher
Threapleton, Chas, slsmn, h 1524 Lon
don w
Kenneth, pkr, 1524 London w
&quot; Louise M, steiiog Elmes, Limited,
1524 London w
&quot;
Ruth, stenog. 1524 London w
Thrift, Jas, insp Ford Motor Co, 617
Xiagara
Throsel, Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 152 Curry av
Oscar, lab, h 339 Arthur
Thuell, Percy, eng, 305 Bruce av
Thurling, John W, tool mkr, 114 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
Thurlow. Frank, wks Brit Amer Brew
Co, 323 Pierre av
(it-o. slsniii. i)5!) Church ;tv
(M (&amp;gt; F, \v;itclunn Windsor Lmbr Co,
h 9D7 \Vyandotte w
Thurlow. John, branch mgr Dominion
Life Assurance Co, h 959 Church
Thurman, Edwd, elect E Hill, 667
(ioyeau
Thursfield, Chas, sheet metal wkr, 546
Pelissier
Thurston, Pearl, stenog, b 725 Erie e
Thwaite, Philip, elk, b 57 McKay av
Tibnlak, Kosma, h 619 Peter w (Sand)
Tichborne, Thomas G C, office manager
Wm Woollatt & Sons, Limited,
81 Huron
Tickell, Alfd, steward H Walker &
Sons, h 358 Argyle rd (Walk)
Tiekuer, Arthur, lab, 321 Albert rd
(Ford)
Tiddy, Jas, lab, 221 Albert rd (Ford)
Tidridge, John X, elk Ford Motor Co,
h 322 Gladstone av
Tiernan, Jas P. slsmn, h apt 4, Eileen
Apts
&quot; Leo C, elk Studebaker Corp, 495
Janette av
Lillian, stenog, 495 Janette av
&quot;
Margt (wid Win), 517 Janette v
&quot;
Marguerite, stenog Mutual Finance
Corp, Ltd, 495 Janette
&quot; Mary (wid Peter), h 49-5 Janette av
&quot;
Michl, carp, 495 Janette av
Tierney, Arthur G, sec-treas Western
Motors Corp, Ltd, 106 Erie av w
&quot;
Bernard, drvr Wind Awning &
Tent Co, 35 London e
&quot; Jento J, acct Hiram Walker &
Sons, h 711 Pierre av
&quot;
John, elk C X R, h 711 Pierre av
&quot; John J, mach Can Products, h 529
Windermere rd (Walk)
Tiffen, Beverly, h r 814 Cataraqui
Tiffin, John, slsinu Heintzman & Co,
849 Windsor av
/ Tike, John C, elk Bank of Montreal
(Walk), 170 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Tillard, Josephine (wid Jos), h 925
Langlois av
&quot;
Win, auto trim- Kelsey Wheel Co,
925 Langlois av
Tiller, Fred, bagemn M C R, h 118
London
&quot; Geo J, pntr, h 443 Elm av
&quot;
Harry, bgemn M C R, b 1625 Dou-
gall av
&quot;
Nellie, elk United System of Bak
eries, 443 Elm av
Tilley, James (Windsor Rapid Transit?,
h 32 Oak av, phone Seneca 3106J
Tilliard, Earl, plmbr, h 400 Albert
Tillman, , h 105 Turner rd
&quot;
Claire, cashr Dom Express
(Walk), 61 Victoria rd (Walk)
Tillman, O C, agent Dominion Express
Co (Walk), h 61 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Tillson, Dorothy F, stenag Bonier
Cliambi r of Commerce, 7 Alex
ander Apts
&quot; Lawrence B. eng. h 7 Alexander
Apts
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MTJLTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT B? MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 559
Tillson
Nora, schl nurse, 7 Alexander Apts
Tilt, Fred, brkmn MCE, 421 Caroa av
Timbers, Albt W, lab, h 231 Albert
Timken Eoller Bearing Co, Frank
Pfaus, mgr, Walker Power Bldg
(Walk)
Timm, Geo H, mach setter Genl Motor,
h 348 Albert rcl (Ford)
Timmins, Jas, elk, 134 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Ada, slsldy C H Smith Co, 616
Chatham w
Chas E, wks Detroit, h 664 Goyeau
Isabell, 616 Chatham w
Eobt, h 616 Chatham w
Tims, Charlotte (wid Hugh), h 264
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Ida, 264 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Timuk, Harry, lab, h 165 Cadillac
(Ford)
link, Blanche, wks F Stearns & Co,
411 Mareutette av
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 411
Marentette av
Tinning, Frank, dairyman, h St Mary s
Blvd (Eiverside)
Peter J, mgr Drake Furniture Co, -
h 1033 Victoria av
Tinsdale, Doris C, priv sec Eobt Henry
& Son, 127 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edna, 127 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Irene, stenog E M Morton Co, 127
Lincoln rd
Win G, tinsmth, h 127 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Stanley, wks Genl Motors, h 1251
Lillian .
Titherage, Hubert, bottler Walk Brg Co
(Ford)
Titus, Emerson, wks Ford Motor Co,
1300 London w
Saml, crane opr Dom Forge & Stpg
Co, 628 Montmorem-v
Tkachuk, Xick. lab, h 1122 Hickory
(Ford,
Nichls, lab, h 1125 Langlois av
Toat, Chas, lab, 927 Marion av
Tobin, Grace, steiiog A M Snyder, 120
Pierre
John E, slsmn E J Keith, h 120
Pierre
1
Marjory, 120 Pierre av
Eoy T, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1419
Martin
Tocar, Geo, lab, h 765 Park (Ford)
Todd, Amy, stenog, 30 Elm av
Annie (wid Eobt H), h 308 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
David, pntr, h 297 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Elma, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 308
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Harry, putr Amer Auto Trimming
Co, h 22(i Monmouth rd (Walk,
Henry C, reptr Border Cities Star,
h 131 Sandwieh -vr
Tcdd
Jas, lab, 400 Langlois av
John, bkpr, 297 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Wm, timekpr P E Hotel, h 30
Elm av
Todgham, Herbt H, mgr Penslar Co,
Ltd, h 190 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Walter J, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 194 Windermere rd (Walk)
Tofflemire, Arthur, h 519 Gladstone av
Asa, contr, h 51.9 Gladstone av
Chas W, lab, h 41 McKay av
Ellis, mgr Phillips Chain Metal
Mitts, h Petite Cote
Flora, teller Standard Bank, 112
Windermere rd
Frank B, contr, h 112 Windermere
Hiram W, carp, h 209 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Nellie, stenog Zeron & MacPhee,
209 Windermere rd (Walk)
Ralph, wks Detroit, h 1401 High
land av
Roderick, 519 Gladstone av
Toledo Scale Co, factory and offices
Howard av at Essex Termina
Tolin, Chas, boots and shoes, 935 Wy-
andotte e, h 917 Cataraqui
Toll, Josephine, elk Can Products, 269
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Marjorie, elk Can Products, 269
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Orval H, ptrn mkr Can Bridge
Works, li 269 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Wilhelmina, tchr, h 337 Bruce av
Tollafield, Albt E, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 136 Crawford av
Philip, polcmn, 479 Caron av
Tolmie, Chas, lab, li 266 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Geo, mach Forge & Stamping Co,
2 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
John, elect, h 2 Tecumseh , rd
(Walk)
Marjorie J, h 41 McEwan av
Tolton, Regd, elk C N R, 328 Pitt w
Tom, Charlie, Indry, h 429 Pierre av
Tombyll, Bothilde, 1589 Bruce av
Tomkins, Danl I), i-lk Can Products,
177 Windermere rd (Walk)
Tomlin, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h
267 Bridge av
Tomlinson, Gerald, sailor, 323 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Harry, road mstr Steel Plant, h
323 .Sandwich w (Sand)
Jas H, car repr C P E, h 190
Crawford av
Jas II. wks M C 1?, h C,-2 Curry av
Russell, btchr, h 228 Wyandotte c
Tompkins, Arthur W, wks A W Tomp
kins, 441 Glengarry av
A Wm, wliol confr, 445 (Jlengan-y ,.




































































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
560
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON&quot;S DIRECTORY
Toms, Ellen (wid John), 48 Bridge av
Tomsette, John, tool mkr, 51 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Tomsha, Geo, lab, h 162 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Tonellato, Frank, lab, h 729 Lauglois
Tonfavi, Walter, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
829 Langlois av
Tong, Alfd, carp Windsor Constr Co,
h 333 McKay av
Tonkin, Wallace, lab, h 371 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Wallace, jr, lab, 371 Wellington av
Tonks, Thos, mach, h 61 Turner rd
Took, Clarence, carp, 75 Kildare road
(Walk)
Toomey, F, prsmn Curtis Co, Ivs De
troit
1 Win J, ins agt, 1004 Ouellette av
Topazzini, Peter, carp, h 611 Goyeau
Topliff, Win, slsmn, 430 Karl PI
Topobsky, John, lab, 243 Hickory
Tordiff, Leslie, car insp M C E, h 260
Curry av
Toth, Chas, lab, 797 MeDougall
&quot;




Win, tmstr, 1300 Langlois av
Totten, Earl S, purch agt Penberthy
Injector Co, h 207 Victoria rd
Eliza (E & F Totten), h 127 Glad
stone av
1 E & F, millinery, 45 Chatham e
Frances ( (E & F Totten), 127
Gladstone av
Francis, stenog, 225 Pierre av
Geo P, bkpr J & T Hurley, h 1749
Howard av
Gertrude E (wid Jas), bkpr Pad-
don o, Ltd, h 949 Louis
Gordon, elk J & T Hurley (Inc),
1749 Howard av
Myvert L, elk Ford Motor Co, 467
Church av
O E, bkpr J T Wing & Co, h 1605
Shepherd
Sophronia (wid Thos), 1749 How
ard av
Wm, watchmn Penberthy Injector
Co, h 225 Pierre av
Toulouse, Arthur, bkr Neal Bkg Co,
257 Cameron av
&quot; Mrs Eldridge, h 257 Cameron av
Francis, lab, h 668 Aubin rd (Ford)
John, wks Neal Bkg Co, 257
Cameron av
Oliver, eng Can Salt Co, b 472
Sandwich w (Sand)
Tour. Henry, lab. h Lauzan rd (Eiver-
side)
Touraugeau, Alex, h 507 London (-Sand
Amelia, stenog, 123 Curry av
Arthur, carter, 532 Sandwich w
(
S i nil I , ; i! o
&quot; Catherine (wid Ric-hd), h 22 Vic-
torin rd (Walk)
Tourangeau
Clement, wks Postum Cereal, h 123
Curry av
&quot;
Edith, stenog, 123 Curry av
&quot;
Edwd, lab, 723 Howard av
&quot;
Eli, wks Can Salt Co, h 532 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Elizbth, slsldy, 507 London (Sand)
Elizbth, 65 McEwan av
Hattie, slsldy, 123 Curry av
- John A, bank tlr, h 26 McEwan av
&quot;
Laura, 507 London (Sand)
&quot;
Lawrence, brbr B Celotto, 65 Mc
Ewan av
Lena, slsldy, 123 Curry av
&quot;
Louise, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 507 London (Sand)
Lucy, stenog, 123 Curry av
Luke, Ji 65 McEwan nv
Melita, stenog Sterling Products
1
Nina, 22 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ralph, tmstr, rear 10 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, lab, Can Eoofing, h 323 Tus-
carora
Touscany, Jay J, mgr Good Housekeep
ing Shop, h 1135 Parent Blvd
Tousignant, Alderic, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 124 Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot;
Arszen, carp, h 132 McEwan av
Cezaire, hammerman Dom Forge,
1085 Hall av
&quot;
Chas, moto Hydro Elect Ey, h 159
Wellington av
Edwd, lab, 146S Elsmere av
Edwd, grading, h 216 Bridge av
&quot;
Eugene, mach, 1468 Elsmere av
&quot;
Felix, lab, 215 Albert rd (Ford)
Georgina (wid Peter), h 1316 Te-
cumseh rd w
Gideon, lab Can Salt Co, 1316 Te-
cumseh rd w
&quot; Jos E, gard, h 1417 Prince rd
Laude, 185 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Nelson, Carp, h 1468 Elsmere av
&quot;
Eemi, wks Dom Forge, h 59 Da\v-
son rd
&quot;
Theophile, wks Auto Specialty Co,
h 1248 Lillian
Wilfd. pntr Fisher Body Co, h 637
Moy av
Zeda, 185 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Towle, Douglas A, dept mgr Stude-
baker Corp, 604 Dougall av
&quot; Geo H, pntr, h 326 Caron av
Lucy, tchr Tech Schl. 282 Argyle
rd (Walk)
Towlen, I Wm, phys. 4-6 Royal Bank
Bldg, res Detroit
Townend, Harry G, mgr St Thomas
Packing o, h 1212 Pelissier
Towns, Wilfd E, bkpr Paige-Jewett
Sales and Service, h 2a Benstein
Apts
Townsend, Clem T, capt Walk Fire















DON T WISH ! - ACT !
Here, within walking- distance of one of the greatest industrial
plants in the entire world, right in the center of what before many
years will be a city of at least 50,000 persons, and closer to the
Detroit City Hall than is Highland Park, an area of more than 324
acres is being developed into wide, deep homesites, in the center of
which is a Park of 20 acres, equipped with fenced-in playgrounds
and all the other paraphernalia for children to play almost at their
own doors, free from perils of street traffic.
This unique development, carefully thought out and carried
out by men of many years successful experience, on land bought
for much less money per acre than mere subdivision property miles
beyond, can be purchased.
With year-around maintenance of the highest order, carried
out by a force of men and equipment continually employed, and
YOU ARE TOLD OF IT NOW,
What will you say to yourself five years hence, if you let
this chance slip by?
We are willing to stake our reputation on the statement that we
offer one of the biggest, safest and most profitable real estate
investments ever offered in the Border Cities.
SEE IT FOR YOURSELF.
Reaume Organization Limited
FORD CITY, ONT.
BORDER CITIES GREATEST DEVELOPERS.

DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO, LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWTC7H, WALKEEVILLE, TOED 561
Townsend
&quot;
Gordon, wks Ford Motor Co, h 131
Josephine av
&quot; Wm J, lab Windsor Creamery, b
347 Bridge av
Trace, John B, arch, 977 Dougall av
Tracey, Annie (wid Thos), h 487 Ouel-
lette av
&quot; Catherine (wid Lorenze T), 921
Church av
Gertrude, 709 Sandwich e
Jerry, toolmkr, h 430 Brock
Katharine H, bkpr Mission Bead
Co, 23 McKay
&quot;
Michl, stock kpr Toledo Scale Co,
h 23 McKay av
Peter, pntr Can Bridge Works, 77
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, elk Fisher Body Co, 487
Ouellette
Thos, cond Wabash By, h 223 Erie
west
Trainor, Edwd, wks Can Bridge Wks.
279 Walker rd (Walk)
Harry A, traffic chf Bell Tel Co, h
422 Ontario
Tranter, Chas, brklyr, h 110 Turner
rd (Walk)
Jas, pntr, 917 Gladstone av
1
Wm, mec.h, 110 Turner rcl (Walk)
Trapp, Adam, mldr, h 1124 Church av
Wm, brklyr, h 1207 Gladstone av
Trask, Henry, mattress mkr Leggatt &
Platt, h 207 Marentette
Tratechand, Alfred, chfr Lamp &
Stamping Co, h 308 St Luke
rd (Ford)
Amede, wks Auto Trimming Co
308 St Luke rd (Ford)
John, wks Amer Auto Trimming
Co, h Lauzou rd (Riverside)
Omer, wks Fisher Body Co, h 310
St Luke rd (Ford)
Traub Mfg Co of Canada, Ltd, Ernest
Sansburn, mgr, mfg jewelers, 28
London w
Traunieek, Chas E, cire mgr Border
Cities -Star, 518 Windsor avWm H, elk Border Cities Star, 518
Windsor av
Traver, Frank, wks Postuin Cereal Co.
h 564 Campbell av
Travers, John R, wks Ford Motor Co,
&amp;gt;h 790 Gladstone av
Travers, Richard G- H, mgr Royal Bank
of Canada (Walk), res same
Travis, Rebecca, 219 Detroit (Sand)
Treadgold, Carey, 494 Church av
Trealout, Clifford, carp, h 413 Peter w
Frank, lab, h 14 King (Sand)
Gordon, wks Sandwich Foundry
225 Grove (Sand)
Jos, wks Can Salt Co, h 225 Grove
(Sand)
Midas, lab, h 5 Queen
Trealout
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Can Salt Co, 225 Grove
(Sand)
Tree, Margery, 60 Wlndermere road
(Walk)&quot;
Tregenza, Wm E (Canadian Engineer
ing & Tool Co, Ltd), res Detroit
Tregilgis, Wm, slsmn Riverdale Tire
Corp, 119 Aylmer
Tremblay, Albt, lTl472 Pierre av
&quot; Albt J, formn City, h 148 Oak av
&quot; Alfd L, mgr Mailloux & Parent, h
427 Brock
Ardeau, brklyr, 1035 Arthur
Arthur, plstr, 1035 Arthur
Aurose, mach opr Fisher Body Co.
2044 Hickory (Ford)
Ceeila, elk, 1472 Pierre av
Delphis, mach opr Motor Products,
168* Maisonville av (Ford)
Hector, wks Studebaker, 1472
Pierre av
Israel, wks Ford Motor Co, h 212
Hickory (Ford)
John, lab, h 1639 Mercer
Jos, mason, h 1035 Arthur
Louise, opr, 1035 Arthur
Lydia, mach opr Fisher Body Co,
204$ Hickory (Ford)
4
Melda, opr, ld35 Arthur
&quot;
Nelson, wks Studebaker, 1472
Pierre av
Wilfd, mach, h 1001 Elsmere av
Tremble, Wesley, wks East Side Cart
age Co, 508 Aylmer av
Tremble} , Erie, slsmn, h 73 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Erertst, wks Ford Motor Co, h 600
Glengarry av
&quot;
Ernest, Jab, 240 Sandwich w (Sand)
Gerald, elk Gas Co, 20 Moy av
Tlieo, carp, h 240 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Wallace, tool mkr, 26 King (Sand)
Win, pntr, h 20 Moy av
Tremeer, Bernice, stenog Ont Provin
cial Police, 842 woyeau
Trenholme, Dr Gilbt, phys, 1400 Erie e,
h same
&quot; Robt G, mach Studebaker & Co.
1400 Erie e
Trenouth, Roland J, br mgr Canada
Life Assce Co, Prince Edward
Hotel
Trepanier, John, pntr, h 833 Arthur &amp;lt;&amp;gt;
Lena, 100 Baby (Sand)
Maurice W, mech Universal Car
Agcy, Ivs Detroit
Omer, wks Fisher Body Co, 219
Albert rd (Ford)
Wm, insp Doni Forge Works, h 1035
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Tn-scott, Alfd C, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 337 Pine w




















Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
PHONE, Seneca 4803
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk




































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
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Tretehler, Frank, capt Great Lakes, 39
Russell w (Sand)
Treverton, Edwd H, lab, h 414 Goyeau
Trevor, Geo, eng, h 740 Windsor av
Trigger, Grace, 1625 York
Trim Chas, btehr, h .59 Bridge av
Trimble Albert R,, wks Thompson %
Garage, h 329 Gladstone av
&quot; Geo E, filer Fisher Body Co, h 207
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wesley, truck drvr, h 508 Aylmei
Trinder, Prank P, elk,, h 1117 Church av
Trine, Geo, lumber insp, h 471 Wel
lington av
Tripp, Eleanor (wid Frank), h 1161
Marentette av
&quot; Herbt R, tnsmth A D Belair, h 204
Patricia (Sand)
&quot; Saml M, h 333 Windermere road
(Walk)
Trites, Robt D, mach, h 417 Moy av
Troh, John, mach opr Dom Stamping,
h r!92 Maisonville av (Ford)
&quot;
Trojand, Arehd, tool mkr, h 27 McKay
&quot; Elvina (wid Adolph), h 340 Pine
west
Trojand, Ernest J (Wyandotte Gar
dens), h 201 Crawford av
&quot;
Walter, wks M C R, h w s Welling
ton av
Trollope, Ernest, wks Walkerside
Dairy, h 148 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Trombley, Alex, roofer, 412 Chatham w
Alfd L, bench mgr Mailloux &
Parent, h 320 McKay av
&quot;
David, lab, h w s South Cameron
Blvd
&quot;
Edwd, chfr, 746 Crawford av
&quot;
Edwd, drvr, 312 Felix av (Sand)
&quot;
Edwdf, gro, 1038-1040 Arthur., h
same
&quot;
Ernest, lab M C R, Ivs D Trombley
&quot;
Ernest, opr M C R, 1316 Tecumseh
road west
&quot;
Frank, drvr Chick Contr Co, h 312
Felix av (Sand)
&quot;
Fred, mgr Mailloux & Parent, h 427
Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Gilbt, wks Ideal Fence Co, h 134
Aylmer av
&quot;
John, carp, h 479 Caron av
&quot; Mrs Lillian, h 746 Crawford av
&quot;
Louis, lab, h 73 Oak av
&quot;
Louise, bkpr, 73 Oak av
&quot; Mack, 123 Turner rd
&quot;
Marie, 221 Bridge av
&quot;
Noah, tmstr, h 221 Bridge av
Rosaland, stenog, 73 Oak av
Troninko, Wm, wks Maxwell Car Co.
h 1467 Pierre av
Trothen, Richd E, much Genl Motor
Co, h 1023 Pelissier
Trott, AIM T (Rose & Trctt), h 1.02-!
Ouellette av
Ann u- (wid Win), 546 Dougall av
Trott
Fredk, mach, h 313 Argyle road
(Walk)
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1044
Marentette av
1
\Vilbert J, mgr G H Wilkinson, 1617
Ottawa
Trottechaud, Lorenzo, pntr, h 62 Belle
Isle (Ford)
Trotter, John R, bottler Brit Amer
Brewing Co, h 1266 Hall av
Trottier, Arthur, lab, 216 Albert rd
(Ford)
John B, elect, h 216 Goyeau
Julius, wks Ford Motor Co, h 216
Goyeau
Rose, 85 Dawson rd
Victor, phys, 2nd floor Ouellette
Market Bldg, h 1015 Ouellette
west
&quot;
Wilfd, pdlr, h 289 Hickory (Ford)
Troup, David, plstr, h 1040 Hall av
&quot;
John, contr, 7 Sandwich st (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, plstr, h 381 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Nicoll, contr, h 7 Sandwich (Walkl
Trouten, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co.
139 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mary, h 721 Tuscarora
Troutman, Geo, wks Union Nat Gas
Co, Ivs Kingsville
Truand, Jos, truck drvr, h 1052 Wyan
dotte e
Truant, Henry, lab, h 1034 Marentette
Truckle, Mrs Annie, 824 McEwan av
&quot;John, carp, h 608 Park w
Trudel, Edwd, elk L White, h 517
Arthur
Jos, carp, h 969 Marion av
Trudell, Alcide, bkpr, h 175 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot; Annie (wid Frank), 513 London
(Sand)
&quot;
Clayton, baggageman G T R, 509
Cataraqui
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 158
Maisonville av (Ford)
&quot;
Harvey, pntr, 608 Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, janitor Catholic Schl, h 202
Albert rd
&quot;
Laura, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 158
Maisonville av (Ford)
&quot;
Mary (wid Jos), 1546 Bruce av
Moses, wks Fisher Body Co, h 85
Dawson rd
TRUDEIiL, RAY O, tailor, 407 Ouel
lette av, phone Seneca 3481 W.
h 89 Moy av
Remi, elev opr Ford Motor Co, h
130 St Luke rd
&quot;
Romeo, wks Fisher Body Co, 130
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Roy, wks Hydro Elect, 1546 Bruce
Tims, mach Genl Motors, h 1224
Reaume rd (Ford;
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLEE BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 563
Trudell
Wilfd, bldr Fisher Body Co, h 1049
Lillian
Wm, opr Ford Motor Co, h 262
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Trueman, Win, fnshr Fisher Body Co, b
37 Gladstone av
Truesdale, Chas G, trucking, 372 Hall
av, h same
Truesdell, Wm Ed-wd (.Martin & Trues-
dell), 500 OueUette
Trafitt, Isaac, brklyr, h 1090 Louis av
Truman, Fred D, gdnr, 22-1 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
1 Herbt J, mach Can Products, h 119
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, mach, h 809 Curry av
Trumble, Hamilton, h 115 Giles Blvd e
Lulu B (wid Beverley), h 113 Sun
set av (Sand)
Trumbley, Emerson, wks White Laun
dry, h 416 Parent pi
Trump, Theodore, opv Genl Motors, h
111 Turner rd
Truscan, John, lab, e s Drauillard rd
(Ford)
Truscott, Arthur H, formn C X R, h 554
Gladstone av
Trusler, Clarence O, slsmn Marentette
Realties Corp, h T54 Crawford
TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO OF
CANADA, LIMITED, H J Mero.
vice-pres & genl mgr; W R Cros-
ett, sec, w s Walker rd Ottawa
Tschirhart, Francis, bkpr, 54 Elm av
&quot; Hudson, elk Studebaker Corp, 54
Elm av
TSCHIRHART, PHILIP J, pianos,
pictures and framing, 119 Pitt
e, h 54 Elm av (see advt)
Tubaro, Adagiso, lab, 601 Parent av
&quot;
Jos, brklyr, h 601 Parent av
Tubbs, Danl, formn Maxwell Motor Co.
h Ford Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Fred, wks C N R Car Ferry, h 673
Hall av
Tuck, Ernest, wks Detroit, h 1635 Don-
gall av
&quot; Jos S, steam ftr, h 1403 Prince rd
Robt, insp Ford Motor Co, li 808
Bruce av
&quot;
Thos, insp P M R, 808 Bruce av
Win, wks Fisher Body Co, 172
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Tucker, Earle E, pureh agt Toledo
Scale Co, h 901 Hall av
John H, elk, h apt 4, Holden Block
Wm, carp, h s s TecumseTi
Tuekey, Isabelle G, elk, 60 Campbell
&quot; Lillian J, elk, 60 Campbell av
&quot;
Mack, ear repr C P R, 60 Campbell
Wm L, car repr C P R, h 60 Camp
bell av
Tuderich, Nicholas, wks City Parks,
1148 Benjamin
Tudor, Alfd, lab, h 831 Mercer
Tuer, Geo W, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
h Ottawa (Riverside)
P. J. TSCHIRHART
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMING
119 Pitt Street East
Phone Seneca 895w
ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL









































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $lt,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
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Tuffin, Roland, wks Maxwell Motor Co ;
1491 Howard av
Tuite, Angela, elk Lanspeary s Drugs.
b 108 Elm av
Anna, opr Bell Tel Co, 449 Hall av
&quot;
Chas, mach Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1003 Howard av
Jos P, slsmn Eeo Motor Car Co, a
114 Franchette (Sand)
&quot;
Nellie, &amp;gt;b 42 McEwaii av
Tulk, Stanley, wks Fisher Body Co, h
429 Dougall av
Tulloch, Jas A, bkpr C W Jessop, h 305
Caron av
Tully, Eev Jos, asst rector All Saint s
Church, h 1017 Ouellette av
Tupper, Arthur H, wks Can Bridge Co,
h 1036 Hall av
Tuppy, Angus, mach M C K, h 62 Da-
eotah Drive (Walk)
Turk, Anna A, elk Howell Bros &
Knowlton, 525 Windsor av
Lena, 525 Windsor av
&quot; Minnie C (wid John), h 1107 Vic
toria av
Turkle, Win, lab, 1556 Parent av
Turko, Henry, lab, h 979 Marion av
&quot;
Mich], lab, 967 Marion av
&quot; N F, lab, 967 Marion av
Turle, Louis, fireman CNR, 524 Pitt -w
Turnbull, Geo, eng Ford Motor Co, h
231 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, lather, 351 Monmouth road
(Walk)
John I, real est, h Riverside Dr
(Riverside)
Turnbull, Norman M, sec-treas Ideal
Fence & Spring Co, 152 Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks Fisher Body Co, h 281
Hickory (Ford)
Thos W, asst adv mgr Del News ;
h 1043 London w&quot;
Turner, Albt, pntr, h 907 Windsor av
&quot;
Alfd, lab, h 74 Crawford av
&quot; Alfd E, asst to City Engineer, h
1420 Bruce
&quot;
Archd, mach opr Ford Motor Co, h
426 Brock
&quot;
A, bottler Brit Amer Brewing, 76
Crawford av
Bessie, 515 Sandwich west
Beverley, wks Can Forge, 470 Wel
lington av
Chas, carp, h 470 Wellington av
Clarence, . wTks Eclipse Mach Co,
1032 Gladstone av
Dinah, 125 London e
&quot;
Edith, elk Parke, Davis & Co, h
515 Sandwich w
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 221
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Elspeth, stenog Wilkinson Shoe
Store, 1020 Marentette av
Flossie V, stenog, 1122 Wyandotte
east
Turner, Frank M (Turner & Sweeney),
h 42i Dougall av
Franklin, lab, 926 Mercer
&quot;
Fred, lab, h 217 Louis av
Fred R, tinner H B W Turner, h
Waverley Apts
&quot; F 3, formn, 166 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, h 743 MeDougall
&quot;
Geo, tmstr, h 926 Mercer
&quot;
Geo, wks Detroit, 321 Church av
Gordon, slsmn D H Bernhardt, 62
Ottawa
Gordon J, wtchmn Dom Forge, h
1122 Wyandotte e
&quot; Grace L, bkpr Parke, Davis & Co, 62
Ottawa (Walk)
Harry E, sec Builders & Contractors
Assn of Essex County, h 160 Elm
TURNER, HARTLEY B W, tinsmith,
rear 1510 Ottawa, phone Burn-
side 512 W, h 290 Lincoln road
(Walk), phone Burnside 756 J
&quot;
Henry, porter P O, 479 Ouellette
&quot; Ivan K, elk Studefoaker Corpn, 62
Ottawa
Jas, carp, h 125 London e
Jas, tool mikr Ford Motor Co, h
1536 Church av
&quot;
Jas, wks Dom Forge Works, h 1122
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Jas, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h 107
Gladstone av
Jas E, mach, h w s South Cameron
Blvd
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 757
Campbell av
&quot;
John, sailor, h 266 Bridge av
John P, prntr, 1420 Bruce av
Louis, pntr, h 1307 Sandwich e
&quot; Nellie (wid Lucius, h 62 Ottawa
(Walk)
&quot;
Ray, eoremkr, 1087 Louis av
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 8t
Glair av (Riverside)
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1087
Louis av
Robt, carp, h 309 Tuscarora
Turner, Robert B, Johnson-Turner Co,
h 69 Moy av
&quot;
Sutcliffe, shoe repr, 301 London w,
h r 1307 Dougall av
TURNER & SWEENEY (F M Turner,
J A Sweeney), tailors, 824 Ouel
lette av
&quot;
Sydney H, wks Fisher Body Co, h
1032 Gladstone av
&quot;
Theodore, studt, 62 Ottawa (Walk)
1
Thos W, desp Hydro Elect Ry, h
208 Cameron av
&quot;
Ward, wks Windsor Elect Co, 470
Wellington av
&quot;
Wilbt, 907 Windsor av
TURNER, WM, supt Whittaker Stove
Works, h 163 Oak av
Wm, wks M C R. b 172 Crawford av
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A, CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 565
Turner, Wm T (H E Guppy & Co, Ltd) ,
h 656 Ouellette av
&quot; Wm W M, eng Fisher Body Go, h
88 Bridge av
&quot;
Woodley B, eng dept Dom Forge &
-S Go
,
290 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Turnham, Cassie, slsldy F W Wool-
worth Co, Jefferson Blvd (River
side)
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 344 Wind
sor av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h Jeffer
son Blvd (Riverside)
Sidney, wks Ford Motor Co, h 615
Goyeau
Walter, lab, h 344 Windsor av
Walter, wks Ford, h Jefferson Blvd
(Riverside)
Turpin, Wm A, h 734 Pierre av
Turton, John, slsmin, h 1305 Sandwich e
Turville, Mrs Edith M, 843 Ouellette
Julia (wid Danl), h 140 Pierre av
Turville, W D Bruce (Hough & Tur
ville), h 843 Ouellette av
TUSON, CHAS R, funeral director,
357 Ouellette av, phone Seneca
460, h 318 Victoria av, phone
OdlGCel ijijrO
Jas, slsmn, 31$ Victoria av
Madeline, 318 Victoria av
Tuson s Roses, C R Tuson, prop, florists,
361 Ouellette av
Tuttie, Don, tchr, 305 Erie west
TWEEDALE S DRUG STORE, L W
Peterson, mgr, 41 Sandwich w,
phone Seneca 199
Tweedie, John, mach, 270 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
.Tos, lab, 270 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Margt (wid John), h 270 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Tweney, Chas R (Master & Tweney),
h 521 London w
Twiczn, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h
174 Cadillac (Ford)
Twigg, John F (Twigg & Wright), h
1589 Bruce av
Sarah (wid John E), 1589 Bruce av
TWIGG & WRIGHT (J F Twigg, W M
Wright), barristers, solicitors.
etc, 14 Capitol Theatre Bldg
Twiname, David, lab, 65 Ottawa (Walk)
Twiss, Geo W, wks Detroit, h 1279 Pel
issier
Nornia, elk Bank of Montreal, 1279
Pelissier
Twitchell Chas, slsmn, h 142 McEwan
Clara M, 1 12 McEwan av
Elizbth (wid Jas), 805 Dougall av
Ida, 805 Dougall av
J Harry, slsmn, h 805 Dougall av
Twole, Dougls A, wks Studebaker Corp,
604 Dougall
Twomey, Maurice R, treas Chick Con-
tracting Co, 14 Wyandotte w
Twomey
Mich J, wks Godfredsori Truck Co,
115 Marentette av




Onofrig, lab, h 121 King
(Sand)
Tye, Regld, carp, 140 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Tyler, Chas W, wks Walker Land &
Bldg Co, h 311 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Sidney, postman, h 1117 Erie e
Tymka, Koss, restaurant, 949 Marion
Tyndall, John, wks Genl Motors, h 312
Gladstone av
Tyree, Wm F, wks Detroit, h 404 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Tyrell, Claude G, shpr J T Wing & Co.
h 305 Bruce av
U
Ubell, Andw, wks Ford Motor Co, 265
Hickory (Ford)
Philip, formn Ford Motor Co, h
265 Hickory (Ford)
Udall, Edwd, lab, &quot;29 Baby (Sand)
Jlch, Arthur, tmstr, 78 Ottawa (Walk)
Ulch, Cyril G-, mgr Pickard s Drug
Store, h 428 Pelissier
Jlens, Gordon, slsmn, h 83 Turner r.l
Ulit, Walter, lab, 8 Parent av
Underbill, Mrs , h 222 McKay av
Albt S, pntr, 1242 Howard av
Gladys, fnshr F Stearns & Co, 333
Peter (Sand)
Harold, auto mech, 222 McKay av
Unity, h 222 McKay av
Victor, auto mech, &quot;222 McKay av
Wm, bldr, 1172 Howard av
Wm, elec Can Salt Co, h 333 Peter
west (Sand)
Unger, Agnes, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
29 Gladstone av
Chas J, h 29 Gladstone av
Union Hotel, A C Mclntyre, prop, 233
Sandwich e
Natural Gas Co, 1518 McDougall
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITEDGENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES














































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKEEVILLE)
566 VERNON S DIRECTORY
UNITED BOND CO, LIMITED, How
ard C Wade, pres; Margt S Wade
asst sec-treas, first mortgage
bonds, 4 Imperial Bank Bldg
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR
PENTERS, 11 Medbury Block
&quot;
Cigar Stores, 329 Ouellette av. 17
Pitt w, 28 Wyamlotte (Walk)
U S Playing Card Co, W W Moxley,
mgr, 310 Sandwich w
&quot;
System of Bakeries Ltd, Thos L
Patton, mgr, 1412 Wyandotte e
and 6 Ouellette av
&quot; Taxi Service, John Yiau, prop, 5
Park w
&quot;
Typewriter Co, Ltd, P S Shaw,
mgr, 52 Pitt w, phone Seneca
2898
Universal Button Co, Ltd, I D Ford,
mgr, e s Walker rd (Walk)
UNIVERSAL CAR AGENCY, LTD, J
M Duck, jr, pres; W D McGregor,
vice-pres; J F Duncan, sec; 28
Wyandotte e, cor Dufferin pi
&quot; Metal Products Co, J R Chamber
lain, mgr, Assumption and Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
&quot; Shoe Repair, W Kipps, prop, 309
Wyandotte w
&quot; Wrench Co, 1 Medbury Lane
Unsworth, Chas, opr Ford Motor Co, h
18 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Upcott, Everett, elk, h 770 Windsor
&quot; Lena M, bkpr Baxter Hdwe Co.
Ltd, 329 Erie w
I Tpham, Leslie, wtchmn Ford Motor
Co, h 1064 Howard av
Upiter, Freta (wid Jos), 416 Glengarry
&quot;
Jos, fruit &quot;dlr, h 416 Glengarry av
Upshall, Chas A, C O man Bell Tel Co,
h 1.510 Bruce av
Upthegrovc, Wilba, carp, h 421 &quot;Elliott
Upton, Fraser, lab, 900 Wyandotte w
&quot;
Harry, fonmn Ford Motor Co, h 106
Hall av
&quot; Vera, stenog Victoria Av School,
106 Hall ax-
Urban, Ernest, jan Walk High Schl, h
403 Lincoln rd (Walk)
TJrbansky, Cecelia, assmblr Champ
Spark Plug, 1416 Ban well av
Urbusky, Tom, lab, h 1129 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Ur, Jessie, tchr, 300 Erie w
&quot; Wm, farmer, h 300 Erie w
Urie, Albt, mach Dom Forge Co, h 471
Lincoln rd
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 441
Lincoln I d (Walk)
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 386
Lincoln
Urquhart, Geo. County Crown Attorney,
548 Victoria av
Urre, Jos S, elk Bank of Hamilton, 386
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ursuliak, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h
180 Cadillac (Ford)





THE BORDER CITIES COAL CO.
OFFICE AND YARDS, 1088 GLADSTONE AYE
Vachon, Antoine, lab, 325 Windsor av
Jos, lab, 325 Windsor av
Vacuette Sales Co, vacuum sweepers,
110 Ouellette av
Vadboncoeur, Olivier, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 233 Albert rd (Ford)
Vail, Sylvester G, formn Dom Forge &
Stamping Co, h 342 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Vaillancourt, Frank, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 828 Langlois av
Omar, wks Detroit. 828 Langlois
Theodore, wks Detroit, 828 Langlois
Valantine, Albt, tlmkr Genl Motors,
409 Windermere rd
Valare, Ha/el, stenog, 401 Chat-bam w
Valentine, Alphonse D, contr, 811 Ouel
lette av, h same
Alphonse D, jr, mach Gen] Motors,
811 Ouellette av
Valentine, Charles, prop Walkerville
Garage, h 88 Windermere road
(Walk)
Elizbth, h 88 Windermere road
(Walk)
Ella, 237 Hall av
Harry, furn dlr, 237 Hall av
John, customs officer, h Jefferson
Blvd (Riverside)
Lawrence, elk, 811 Ouellette av
Theo A, real est dlr, 811 Ouellette
Valentino, Claro, lab, h 1288 St Luke
rd (Ford)
Vallaiu-e, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 830
Windsor av
Vallie, Omer R, bkpr, h 735 Assumption
VALVE BAG COMPANY OF AMER
ICA. H Flick, mg-r. 1124 Mc-
Dougal!
F. J. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSLDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
MERCHANT
TAILORR. J. CAMPBELL
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVTLLE. PHONE, BURNSEDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 561
Van Allen, Chas, dry clnr, etc, h 126
Josephine av
Ray, drftsnin, 126 Josephine av
Reta, 126 Josephine av
Van Alstyne, Allan, deer, h 1049 Pierre
Vaoi Brabant, Florent, wks Detroit, h
oil Aylmer av
Van Buskart, Mark, carp, 77 Crawford
Van Buskirk, Irene (wid Leroy), h 905
Dougall av
John, elect, h 653 Pelissier
Lawrence, h 454 Janette av
Vance, Elmer, teller Can Bank of Com
merce, 60 McKay av
Russell, mach Ford Motor Co, 27
Victoria rd (Walk)
Van Cise, Jas, meter rdr Hydro Elect,
h 860 Windsor av
John, mach Ford Motor Co, 860
Windsor av
Vaudelinder, Albt, wks Can Bridge Co,
h 436 Montmorency
&quot;
Antoine, drvr Neals *Bkg Co, h 23
Baby (Sand)
Enos, lab, h 426 Niagara
Henry, 437 Montmoreney
&quot;
Henry, prntr Detroit Times, 426
Niagara
Louise, slsldy Cooper s Bakery, 448
Moy av
Mary L, treas Cooper Baking Co,
448 Moy av
Phil, elk Long & Wilson, 448 Moy
Ralph, tmstr, 448 Moy av
Rose, slsldy M & P, 448 Moy av
Thos, tmstr, h 448 Moy av
Vivian, stenog Truissed Concrete
Co, 448 Moy av
Vanderbeek, Constance, brklyr, b 1133
Erie e
Vanderbeke, Jos, brklyr, h 666 Goyeau
Vanderburg, Earl, mach Detroit, 1410
Dougall av
Orpha (wid Gilbert), 408 Church av
Vanderhoof & Co, Ltd, prop med, 638
Wyandotte e
Edwd S- (Vanderhoof & Co, Ltd),
h 728 Pelissier
John G (Vanderhoof & Co, Ltd) .
h 639 Ouellette av
Van Doren, Dr Anna H, chiro phys, 63:1
Ouellette av
Dr Garret V, chiro phys, 639 Ouel
lette av, n same
Van Dyke, Chas, lab, 1088 Mercer
Geo, lab, h 227 McDougall
7
Lanson, wks Ford Motor Co, h 408
Montmoreney
Thos, wks Windsor Ferry Co, h
1088 Mercer
Van Eden, John G, gard, h 154 Ottawa
(Ford)
Vanentine, Winnie (wid Isaac ), h 845
Gladstone av
Van Every, E Grant, slsiiin Universal
Car Agcy, h 50 Cameron av
Van Every
Roy, carp, h 954 Howard av
Vanleek, Rachel, wk.s Peabody s, Lt&amp;lt;5,
Yd, 42 Wyandotte (Sand)
Vanleef, Rachel, wks Peabody s Ltd,
615 Langlois av
Remie, carp, 615 Lauglois av
Vaniitl, Bernard S, pdlr, h 121 Felix
av (Sand)
Van Luven, Clarence, mech Ford Motor
Co, h 217 Victoria rd (Walk)
John L, slsmn, h UH Victoria rd
(Walk)
Vannan, Donald, agt Metro Life, h 628
Gladstone av
Lawrence, customs officer, 23 Curry
Van Sickle, Geo P, supt Grinnell & Co,
h 529 Victoria av
Vanstone, Jemima V (wid Geo A), 231
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Perry T, tnsmth Phil Dresch, h
231 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Van Wack, Gilbt, wks Genl Motors,
616 Dougall av
Van Wagoner, Chas R, customs elk
Ford Motor Co, h 76 Moy av
Gray, elk Customs & Excise, h 329
Windermere rd (Walk)
Van Walleghem, Henry, wks Can Bridge
Wks, h 1133 Erie e
Varah, Alvin, stkpr Fisher Body Co,
114 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Harold W, acct Detroit, 114 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Sylvia (wid Arthur), h 114 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Varcoe, Chas, carp, 485 Glengarry av
Percy, 485 Glengarry av
Vardy, Andw, lab, h 525 Langlois av
Varley, Hannah, 510 Victoria av
Varney, Walter, wks Kelsey Wheel Co.
337 Erie w
Wm J mach Ford Motor Co, h 1223
Martin
Vary, E Keith, const Pol Dept, h 548
Goyeau
Jessie (wid Iw\), 548 Goyeau
Roy, 548 Goyeau
Vass, Leonard, wks Ford Motor Co, : &amp;gt; ,
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Vatcher, Edwd, shed formn M C R, h
172 Oak av
Kva A, 172 Oak av
Vater, ( has A, gasoline stn, 301 Lang
lois av, h same
Violet, stenog Bartlet, Bartlet &
Barnes, 301 Langlois av
Vaudlauder, Philip, s,lsmn Long & Wil
son Hdwe Co, Moy av
Vaudreuil, Edmund, carp Ford Motor
Co, h 314 Randolph av (Sand)
Vaughan, .Joh n. wks Ford Motor Co,
609 Sandwich \v
Kenneth, wks Ford Motor Co, lif)9
Sandwich w





















S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































568 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Vaughan
AY Harold, county editor Border
Cities Star, Ivs Essex, Ont
Veale, Ambrose J (A J Veale & Sons),
h 1517 Sandwich w
VEALE, A J, & SONS, furniture and
house furnishings, 20-24 Chatham
east
Veale, Foster B (A J Veale & Sons),
1517 Sandwich w
Veale, Kenneth B (A J Veale & Sons),
h 75 Campbell av
Year, Lula (wid Ernest), 137 Welling
ton av
Vedelago, Peter, lab, h 331 AVellington
Veder, Oeo, 106 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Velden, Leonard, carp, h 136 Curry av
Neil, mach, 136 Curry av
A ellencuve, Rheal, lab, 129 Louis av
Velmer, Fred, wks Fisher Body, h 340
Albert rd (Ford)
Veloden, , tooknkr, 321 Caron av
Vengar, John, lab, h 696 Parent rd
(Ford)
Venizelos, Geo (Palace of Sweets), h
374 Pierre av
Venneear, Elizbth, wks Tanlac Co, 200
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; AValter
&amp;gt;G, lab, h Edgewood av
(Riverside)
Venney, Leonard T, civil eng, h 926
Bruce av
Arenning, Andw E, gro, 162-164 Lincoln
rd (Walk), h 168 same
&quot;
Ethel, elk Motor Products Corp,
177 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Kathleen, elk A E Venning, 168
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Richd B, elk A E Venning, h 126
Gladstone av
&quot; Richd W, drvr F Stearns & Co, li
177 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Robt B, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
Verbitzki, Pete, lab, h 460 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Verboncoeur/ Edwd, lab, h 171 Albert
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ella, opr Fisher Body Co, 171 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Leo, lab Fisher Body Co, 171 Albert
rd (Ford)
Raymond, wks Fisher Body, 171 Al
bert rd (Ford)
A erbridge, Annie (wid Jacob), h 422
A7era PI
Fred J, elk Natl Cash Reg Co, 422
Vera pi
Wm, pntr, 422 Vera Place
Verdun Cafe, 249 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Vermette, Fredk J, formn Ford City
Pub Wks, h 59 Strabane (Ford)
Ivan, cond St Ry, h 315 Ayliner av
Jos A, city fireman, h 535 Dougall
Vermille, Carlo, pntr, h 1057 Louis av
A ernaham, Regld, putr, 304 Peter e
(Sand)
Vernon, Annie (wid AVm G), 768 Pel-
issier
Hazel M, elk Detroit, 19 Wyandotte
east
Jos H, wks Detroit, h 19 Wyandotte
east
Russell G, stenog, 768 Pelissier
1 Wm R, tool mkr, h 768 Pelissier
A7eroneau, Donald, wks Ford Motor Co,
712 Parent av
Regina, 712 Parent av




ester, E Y, 116 Sandwich w
Mrs Lucy A, stenog Bowman, An
thony Co, h 116 Sandwich w
Walter A, elk, h 119 Elm av
A
T
etor, Emanuel, mason, h 35 Arietoria
(Sand)
G R, slsmn iSinger Sewing Mach
Co, 30 Peter (Sand)
Henry, h 123 Cameron av
Jos, carp, h 33 A
rictoria (Sand)
Jos M, jr, lab, 33 A
7ictoria (Sand)
Marvel, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, Ills Sandwich w
Roy, slsmn, h 30 Peter w (Sand)
A^etter, Harold, slsmn Ouellette Bruns
wick Shop, res Detroit
Vettesige, Thos, lab, 609 Sandwich w
Viau, John, prop United Taxi Service.
h 408 Chatham w
Richd, btchr J Adam, 922 Tuscarora
Vicary, A Ray, Stearns & Co, h 927
Dougall
John, cond G T R, h 641 Pelissier
John M, nieeh, h 639 Pelissier
Vickers, Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, h
819 Windsor av
Vickery, Frank J, car repr C N R, h 4.94
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Fredk E, wks Detroit, h 1439
Dougall av
Victoria Apartments, Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot;
Building, 209 Ouellette av
ICTORIA LUNCH
Serve Self. Also a La Carte.
Meals at all hours.
Hong Mi, Prop.
928 WYANDOTTE EAST.
Phone Seneca 4508 J
Victoria Residences, Mrs Louisa Brooks,
prop, h 401 Chatham w
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
RDHWM Q QEDVIPC TADATU AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DliUTTll J JLlXVitL UAKAUL WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOBD 569
Vidler, Albt, wks M C R, h 134 E m av
Albt E, formn Can Toledo S&quot;ale
Co, h 226 Cameron av
&quot;
Edmund, letter carrier, h 627 CNmp-
bell av
Ivy, stenog, 134 Elm av
&quot; Winifred C, bkpr, 134 Elm av
Vie, Albt, plshr, h 1305 Pelissier
Vigar, John, wks Detroit, h 1473 High
land av
Vigneaux, Clem, wks Ford Motor Co. h
102 Oak av
Vigneux, Eva, fnshr F Stearns & Co,
Petite Cote
Isabel, 346 Goyeau
&quot; Nathalie (wid Patk), h 346 Goyeai?
Vigneux, Norman (Vigneux & Vig
neux), 505 Janette av
Raymond, mach Kelsey Wheel, h
1451 Elsmere av
Vigneux, Raymond J (Vigneux & Vig
neux), 505 Janette av
1
Reny, h 505 Janette av
Theo 3, elk Fisher Body Co, h 321
Janette av
VIGNEUX AND VIGNEUX (Norman
& Raymond J), gasoline service
station, London w, cor Caron,
phone Seneca 844
Vilino, Carmel, lab, h 454 Mercer
Villemaire, Arthur, wks Fisher Body,
h 352 Albert rd (Ford)
Villeneuve, Felix, pres F Villeneuve
Lumber Co, h 46 Lincoln road
(Walk)
VILLENEUVE, F, LUMBER CO, LTD,
Felix Villeneuve, pres; Walter
Villeneuve, mgr, Ottawa at Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Villeneuve, Leo, supt F Villeneuve Lbr
Co, h 46 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Villeneuve, Ted J (T J Villeneuve Ad





T. J. ViEeneuve, Mgr.
MULTIGRAPHING
Advertising Novelties in Celluloid,
Metal, Leather, Glass, Paper and Wood
Delcalcomania Products in
&quot;
Kwickways&quot; and Transfer Window
Signs, Metal Signs, Etc.
8 VICTORIA BLOCK
PHONE SENECA 2890W
Villeneuve, Walter, mgr F Villeneuve
Lumber Co, h 409 Pierre av
Villers, Sheldon, wks Ford Motor Co,
31(5 London w
Yincelette, Jos^ nisp Walkerville Water
Wks, 143 Ottawa st (Ford)
Vincent, Benj F, msngr Detroit, h 535
Mercer
&quot;
Carl, mech Ford Motor Co, h 409
Karl pi
Frank, truck drvr, h 1506 Howard
Geo, grocer, 949 Mercer, h 945 same
Jas, plmbr, h 368 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, farmer, h 161 Tecumseh rd e
Leonard, tmstr, h 1529 Bruce av
Neil, elect Ford Motor Co, h 318
Roy, tmstr, h 551 California av
Victoria rd (Walk)
(Sand)
Wm, lab, h 747 McDougall
Vink, Wm, wks M C R, 609 Sandwich
west
Vin-Ose Medicine Co, O W Riberdy,
mgr, 71 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Vinter, Chas, wks Windsor Truck &
Storage, b 60 Cameron av
Vinton, Wm E, lab Can Salt Co, h 323
Sunset av (Sand)
Virtue, Arthur, 929 Sandwich e
Mike, wks M C R, h 343 Sandwich
west (Sand)
Vito, Friia, lab, 939 Marion av
Vitt, Chas, maeh, h 581 Josephine av
Viveash, T Jas, h 1 Lillian Apts (Walk)
Vivian, Roy, toolmkr Auto Splty Co, li
769 Moy av
Viziten, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 779
Parent rd (Ford)
Vizzard, John J, gro, 1000 Gladstone
av, h 439 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Voakcs, Plira, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
1349 Howard av
Margt E (wid David T), h 33 Oak
Nelson, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1349
Howard av
Voelker, R C. wks British American
Oil Co, 96 Windermere rd
Vogan, Arthur R. swtchnm M C R, 80
Curry av
Glcna F, studt, 80 Curry av
J Howard, eng M C R, 80 Curry av
Tina ( wid Edgar), h 80 Curry av
Winnfrd, elk Dom Bank, h 212 Vic
toria av
Voibrugge, Constant, lab, h 1004 Tus
can &amp;gt;r a
Voigt, Geo, wks Dom F & S Co, h 309
Bruce av
Lena (wid Albt), h 29 Oak av
Vtiisoy, Geo, jan St Andrews Presby
Ch, h 70 Cameron av
Harold, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 70
Cameron av
Vokt s, Chas, city fireman, 199 Welling
ton av
John, prf rdr, h 815 Crawford av
Raymond, opr, h 111 I rince rd
Rosina A, bkpr, 8; . Crawford av
















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.







































Assumption St. & Kildare Road
WALKERVILLE
Everything in WIRE and EBON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
Ask for Prices. PHONE BURNSIDE 110.
570 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Yoligny, Martial, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 65 Ottawa (Ford)
Rudolphe, formn Ford Motor Co, h
1041 Sandwich e
Yolkes, Chas. lieut No 1 Sta Fire Dept,
res Essex
Vollans, Bert, elk II E Guppy & Co, h
947 Goyeau
Clarence, mach, 236 Gladstone av
*
Erma, stenog H G Axford, res
Maidstone, Ont
Frank R, h 223 Dougall av
Henry, jan Champ Spark Plug, h
236 Gladstone av
Herbt, mach, h 1539 Dougall av
Louis, agt Metro Life Ins Co, h 524
Church
Mabel, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald &
G-ow, 947 Goyeau
Sarah (wid Herbt), h 439 Goyeau
Vollick, Geo W, wks Detroit, h 135 Erie
east
Vonoff, Jas, lab, 603 Windsor av
Vosburg, Mrs Hattie, 456 Janette
Voteff, Jas, lab, 603 Windsor av
Voy, Wm, jan H Walker & Sons, h 141
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Voysey, John C, lab, 434 Windsor av
Vrooman, Harold W, chem eng Ford
Motor, 109 Kildare rd (Walk)
Katherine, stenog Can L & S Co,
109 Kildare rd (Walk)
Vrooman, Norman B, postmaster Walk-
eiville Post Office, h 109 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Vynekeir, Victor,, lab, h 1168 Albert rd
(Ford)
W
Wabash By Station, ft of Goyeau at
Sandwich e
\Vackett, John, lab, 735 Sandwich e
\Vackley, E Ohas, wks Ford Motor Co,
936 Church av
&quot; John II, wt chin n, h 936 Church av
&quot;
Mary, stenog Ford Motor Co, 936
Church av
&quot;
Ruby E (wid John H), 936 Church
&quot; Wm, lab, 936 Church av
Waddell, Douglas, wks H Walker &
Sons, 302 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Eari M, metal wkr, h 245 McEwan
Harry, truck drvr, 469 Gladstone av
Isabel, 469 Gladstone av
Jas, shoe repr, h 203 Lincoln r&amp;lt;]
Mrs Jessie, h 35 Wyandotte (Walk)
John, shoe repr, 17 Ottawa (Walk),
h 469 Gladstone av (Walk)
Lawrence, mgr Dom Stores. 429
Caron av
Lewis, wks C P R, b 237 Welling
ton av
Mrs Lily M, gro, h 311 Ellis av. li
same
&quot;
Lloyd, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, h 184
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Melvin, 35 Wyandotte (Walk)
Waddirigton, Albt, eng White Lndry, h
106 Oak av
Beatrice, elk D M Ferry Co, 105
Oak av
&quot; Catherine B, stenog D M Ferry &
Co, 106 Oak av
Fred, elk Ford Motor Co, h 156
Oak av
&quot;
Jos, stk elk Fisher Body, h 308
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Reina E, studt, 106 Oak av
&quot; Richd H, elk P O, h 425 Caron avW F, wks Ford Motor Co, 156
Oak av
Wade, Chas, stereo Border Cities Sta- ,
h 628 Pitt w
&quot;
Ernest, wks Genl Motor, 709 Dou
gall av
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 709
Dougall av
Fred, carp, b 142 Mi-Kay av
Wade, Howard C, pres United Bond Co,
res Detroit and Kingsville, Ont
&quot;
Isabella, h 154 Rankin av (Sand)
&quot; John A, lineman, 154 Rankin av
(Sand)
&quot;
Mae, cashr Lou Life Ins Co, 713
Church
Wade, Margaret T, asst sec-treas United
Bond Co, h 154. Rankin Blvd
(Sand)
&quot; Oliver J, radiator tester, h 955
Elsmere av
&quot;
Sydney R, elk Detroit, 713 Church
Wadge, G&quot; Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 161 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot;
Douglas F, elk, 161 Sandwich west
(Sand)
&quot; Russell C, elk Detroit, 161 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Waffle, Jas D, mach, 427 Janetto av
&quot; John A, eng, h 427 Janette av
Wagar, Edna, elk Bank of Montreal.
475 Victoria av
Wagenberg, Ansel, fruit pdlr. h 103:
Howard av












LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 571
Wagner, Ben, tlr Pascoe s Clothes Shop,
h 107 Felix av (Sand)
Clara, 845 Church av
Hy, wks M C R, h 437 California
av (Sand)
Lome A, opr Ford Motor Co, h 508
London (Sand)
Mrs Mary, h 845 Church av
&quot; Mary A, wks Ford Motor Co, 308
Windermero rd (Walk)
Wm R, acct Lufkin Rule Co, h 103
Rankin av (Sand)
Wah, Sam, Indry, 505 Glengarry av, h
same ffl
Waide, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h
212 Church
Wainwright, Elizbth (wid Wm), h 722
Pierre av
Wm F, lab, h 58 Gladstone av
Waite, Audrey, eashr Border Cities
Star, 114 Brock (Sand)
Stephen S, mach,, 412 Pierre av
Wakefield, Frank, mach Detroit, h 23
Wyandotte e
Fredk, wks Windsor Ferry Co, h
589 Dougall av
Leonard, wks Imp Oil Co, 589 Dou-
gttll av
Russell, mach, b 226 McEwan av
Wakeford, John M, carp, h 37 Glad
stone av
Wakeley, Fred J, carp, h 233 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Jas, lab, 233 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, bldg contr, h 233 Lincoln rd
Walbank, Chas, wks Can Bridge Co, h
536 Windermere rd
Walden, Rev W A, pastor London St
Meth Ch, h 919 London w




Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1024
Gladstone av
Waldron, R E, chf eng Dom Forge &
S Co, res Detroit
Waldyslew, Kosik, ab, h 1212 Tecum-
seh rd e
Walegrass, Henry, lab, h 955 Langlois
Wales, Clarence H, wks Ford Motor
Co, h G69 Gladstone av
Clarence H, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 738 Pelissier
Walford, Herbt, elk C P R, h 977 Mar-
entette av
Walker, Achille, mech, 1 London (Sand)
Albt, wks Square Deal Co, 129
Huron Line (Sand)
Albt, h 559 Campbell nv
Albt J, appraiser customs and ex
cise, h 511 London (Sand)
Alex H. brklyr, h 859 Pelissier
Alfd, bldr, h 962 Gladstone
Alfd, wks Peabody s, Ltd, h 1067
Marentette av
Andw R, h 310 Glengarry av
&quot;




Camille, elk Acme Hdwe Co, 129
Huron Line (Sand)
&quot; Chandler R, 29 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, carp, 1056 Moy av
Chas W, mach, h 316 Brock
Charlotte A, missionary, 609 Goy-
eau
&quot;
Clifford, lab, h 256 Cameron av
&quot;
Douglas, elk F J White, 422 Dou
gall av
&quot; D Bruce, wks Trussed Concrete Co,
h 212 McKay av
&quot;
Edwd, eng Ford Motor Co, 705
Brant
&quot; Edwd, firemu D & W Ferry, 305
Janette av
&quot;
Edwd, lab, 1057 Lillian
Edwd, studt 511 London (Sand)
Edwd C, supt Automobile Legal
Assn, rm 4, 110 Ouellette av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, 609
Goyeau
Eva, studt, 511 London (Sand)
Frank H, carp, h 162 Crawford av
Fred, mach, 548 Goyeau
&quot;
Fred, wks Can Salt Co, 447 Church
&quot;
Geo, lab, 1041 Albert
&quot; Geo H, formn City Water Works,
h 714 Bruce av
Walker, Harrington E, pres and mng
dir Hiram Walker & Sons, Ltd,
res Detroit
Harry, agt, h 855 Pelissier
&quot;
Henry (Walker s Quick Lunch),
h 321 McDougall
&quot;
Herbt, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Edgewood av (Riverside)
Walker, Hiram H, vice-pres and treas
Hiram Walker & Sons, Ltd, res
Detroit
&quot; Hiram A, 27 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; Hiram C, real estate, h 29 Sandwich
(Walk)
WALKER, HIRAM, & SONS, LIMIT
ED, H E Walker, pres and mng
dir; H H Walker, vice-pres and
treas; H A Springle, secy; E F
Ladore, asst secy; W H Isaacs,
asst mng dir; C W Isaacs, asst
treas; H R Dingwall, supt; dis
tillers and maltsters, n s Sand
wich, nr Devonshire rd (Walk-
erville)
WALKER, HIRAM, fa SONS, METAL
PRODUCTS, LIMITED, w s Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
&quot;
House, The, Geo W Smith, prop,
235 Albert
&quot;
Ida, 1 London (Sand)
&quot; Irvin S F (I S F Walker & Co),
28 Royal Bank Bldg
&quot;
Iva, 871 McDougall
I S F & Co, I S F Walker, mgr,
architects, 28 Royal Bank Bldg
&quot;
Jas, slsmn, 105 Wellington av
Alex J. Ouellette
MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms, Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and





























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
572 VEBNON S DIBECTOBY
Walker
&quot;
Jas, mach Genl Hotors, h 132 Turn
er rd (Walk)
Jerry, stdt, 129 Huron Line (Sand)
John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1602
Shepherd av
John G, carp, h 128 McKay av
Jos, marine eng, h 811 Pelissier
Julia (wid Noah), h 871 McDougall
Walker, J Bruce, sec Chick Contracting
Co, Ltd, h 855 Pelissier
Leo, studt, 511 London (Sand)
Lily, 1 London (Sand)
-Linden Co, Ltd (W E Walker, A
B Linden), geiil contrs, 116
Chatham w
Louise, elk M & P Stores, h 105
Wellington
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 105 Wel
lington av
&quot;
Marion, stenog, 340 Cartier PI
Mary, 106 Erie w
Mrs Minnie (wid Beverley J), h
340 Cartier PI
Nelson, lab, h 308 Arthur
&quot;
Noah, carp, h 129 Huron Line
(Sand)
Percy, wks M C E, 747 Welling
ton av
Balph, carp, 460 Church av
Eegina, 129 Huron Line (Sand)
Eobt T, h 139 Elm av
Eoger H, slsmn, h 310 Glengarry av
Eose (wid Bruce), h 363 Pelissier
Eose, opr Bell Tel Co, 105 Wel
lington av .
Sephor, h 1 London (Sand)
WALKER SONS, LIMITED, lumber
yards and planing mills, E C
Russell, mgr, e s Walker road
(Walk), main offices Sandwich
(Walk)
Stephen, wks Ford Motor Co, 1 Lon
don (Sand)
&quot;. Telespore, mech, 1 London (Sand)
1 Walter B (Walker-Linden Co, Ltd),
Win, wks Ford Fotor Co, h 1017
Arthur
Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 140
Eankin av
Wm E, ice cream vendor, h 609
Goyeau
Wm G, wks Fisher Body Co, &amp;lt;h 453
Glengarrv av
Win I, 316* BrockWm J, formn F Stearns & Co, h
422 Dougall avWm M, contr, h 305 Janette av
Walker s Quick Lunch, Henry Walker,
prop, 341 McDougall
Walkerdene, Win, prntr, h 1127 Parent
WALKERSIDE, LIMITED, A L Al
lan, genl mgr; W L Knowles,
plant mgr, dairy, Monmouth rd,
cor Wyandotte (Walk)
Walkerville Bakery, W G Blackmore,
prop, 68 Victoria rd (Walk)
Boat Club, Albert Peck, secy, 180
Sandwich (Ford)
WALKERVILLE BREWING CO, LTD,
S A Griggs, pres; E H Collins,
vice-pres; E C Griggs, sec-treas;
78-90 Walker rd (Walk) (see
left side lines)
Walkerville Construction Co, Ltd, H H
Walker, pres; C B Brown, mgr;
69 Sandwich (Walk)
WALKERVILLE FIRE DEPART
MENT, C H Moore, fire chief,
Walker rd
Walkerville Flower Shop, Mrs L Barn-
ford, prop, 20 Wyandotte (Walk)
WALKERVILLE FUEL & SUPPLY
CO, A E Freedman, prop, Edna
st, cor P M R tracks (Ford)
WALKERVILLE GARAGE, Chas Val-
lentine, prop, 48 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Hardware Co, Ltd, J E Coate, pres
and mgr, Strathcona Blk, 78
Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot;
High School, Eobt Meade, prin, 54
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hotel, Peter Alice, prop, 173
Walker rd (Walk)
WALKERVILLE HYDRO ELECTRIC
SYSTEM, M J McHenry, mgr,
Wyandotte and Argyle rd
(Walk)
Walkerville Jewelry Shop, E A Gabus,
prop, 26| Wyandotte (Walk)
Walkerville Land & Building Co, Lim
ited, J A McDougall, mng dir;
R L Daniels, sec-treas; offices n
s Sandwich, nr Devonshire rd
WALKERVILLE MUNICIPAL OF
FICES, Albert E Cock, elk and
treas, &quot;Willistead Park&quot;
Walkerville News, The (Weekly), Chas
Clark, pub and mgr, 67 Lincoln
rd
WALKERVILLE POLICE DEPT, J P
Smith, chief of police, office and
station &quot;Willistead Park&quot;
(Walk)




Clark Bros, props, 67 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Walkerville Public Library, Miss A I
Hume, librarian, &quot;Willistead&quot;
(Walk)
&quot; Sheet Metal Works, W J Eose,
prop, 40 Victoria rd (Walk)
WALKERVILLE TAX COLLECTOR S
DEPT, H H Whitemore, collec
tor, offices Willistead Park
(Walk)
M. V. HOVEY RFAT FSTATF
rv&amp;lt;7AT T&amp;gt;A*rtr T&amp;gt;T IVLl/lLl LlU 1 rt 1 LlROYAL BANK BLDG. 3112
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW GAB CO.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 573
Walkerville Taxi and Baggage Co,
Chas Vallentine, prop, 48 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Theatre, M Stein, mgr, 2 Wyan-
dotte (Walk)
WALKERVILLE WATEE CO, THE,
LIMITED, H H Walker, pres;
C D Brown, sec, 69 Sandwich
(Walk)
&quot; Window Shade Shop, H V Mux-
worthy, prop, 18 Ottawa (Walk)
Walkley, Jos C, mach, h 1003 London w
Walkoff, J, prsmn Border Cities Star,
Ivs Detroit
Wall, Caleb J, trav, h oil Church av
Clifford S, proof rdr Border Cities
Star, h 1607 Bruce av
Elizbth, 1020 Ouellette av
Ernest, wks Fisher Body Co, 319
Gladstone av
Geo E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1407
Field av
Gordon, 511 Church av
Harry, acct MCE, 511 Church av
Hubert, lab F Stearns & Co, h 1416
Highland av
Wall, Jas E, sec-treas Quality Can-
ners of Canada, h 1372 Dougall
Wall, John, pres Quality Canners of
Canada, h 1020 Ouellette av
Wall, John, & Co, general brokers and
insurance, 39 La Belle Bldg
Leonard S, insp Immigration Dept,
Dufferin PI
Wilfred, slsmn Bartlet. Macdonald
& Gow, all Church
Win, h 809 Sandwich w
Wallace, Alice, slsmn C A Strelinger
Co, res Detroit
Alfd, wks M C R, h 922 Erie e
Archd, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
1090 Howard av
Bertha, 216 Louis av
Bridget, 405 Glengarry av
Chas, meeh Ford Motor Co, h 321
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 225
Aylmer av
Geo,&quot; plstr, 609 Sandwich w
Irvine, wks Ford Motor Co, h 953
Marentette av
Jas, eng Ford Motor Co, h Thomp
son Blvd (Riverside)
Jas L, elk Fisher Body Co, h 2
Park Apts
Jos, wks C X R, 200 Lauglois av
Mamie, pckr Postum Cereal Co,
349 Wellington av
Mary, h 405 Glengarry av
Michl J, customs officer, h 501
Bruce av
Wallace, Neville (Central Hardware),
309 Hall av
Eobt, elk P O, h 549 Pelissier
Bobt, diemkr Ford Motor Co, h




Stanley T, wks Ford Motor Co, h
118* Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos J, bagemn Wabash Ey, h 434
Bruce av
Thos S, wks M C E, h 101, apt 2,
Josephine av
Wm, bldr contr, 309 Hall av, h
same
Wm E, acct Hydro Elect, h 933
Church av
Walley, Chas, wks Can Products, h 1087
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Harry, teleg opr Can Natl Tele
graphs, 878 Windsor av
Wallis, Chas A, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 754 Goyeau
Edwd, pntr, h 216 Louis av
Walls, Chas, 710 Dougall av
&quot;
Harry E, slsmn Can Genl Elect Co,
h 1017 Giles av e
&quot;
Peter, lab, 1309 Sandwich e
&quot; Wm, plmbr, h 203 Patricia rd
(Sand)
Wallwork, Jos, lab, h St Clair ay (Riv
erside)
Wally, Harry, opr C N R, 878 Windsor






467 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Can Products, Ltd, 467
Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, lab, 705 Brant
Jos, janitor Auto Trimming Co, h
935 Elsmere av
&quot;
Jos, plshr Can Products, Ltd, h 467
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Marie, elk, 421 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Robt, wvr Peabody s, Ltd, 61 Ar-
gyle rd (Walk)
Walsh, Alphonsus, plstr, h 143 Joseph
ine av
&quot; Arthur P, wks Ford Motor Co, h
203 Pitt w
&quot; Charlotte (wid Michl J), h 134
Pitt w
David, wks Kolsey Wheel Co, h 1045
Highland av
Edwd, opr Walker Bros, h 300
Argyle rd
&quot;
Edwd, lab, h 1165 Elsmere av
Mrs Elizbth, 336 Wyandotte
Elizbth, nurse, 614 Ouellette av,
b same
Euarda M, tchr, 76 Elm
Frank J, tobaccos and billiards,
1407 Wyandotte e, h 62 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
John, city firemn, h 206 Curry av
J J, cashr and bkpr F Stearns &
Co, Maidstone, Out
Lena, 31 Cameron av
Miirtin J, porter Dom Exp Co, h 40
Lincoln rd (Walk)
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Walsh
Robt, watehnin C X Ry, h 76 Elm
WALSH, WALTER P, wholesale coal,
cash registers, safes, etc, 6-7
Auditorium Bldg, res same
Win, plstr, 486 Ouellette avWm A, wks Ford Motor Co, ,h 70
Iroquois (Walk)Wm H, sis mgr Durant Store Sales,
li 60 Cameron av
Wm P, carp, h 580 Goyeau
Walter, Harry, h 420 Mill (Sand)
Mrs Maxiene, slsldy Prince Ed-
ward Hotel Cigar Stand, 1700
London w
Peter, lab, h 1156 Reaume rd
(Ford)
Walters, Benj, lab, 1575 Bruce av
Bert, wks Hydro Elect, 1036 How
ard av
Chas H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 339
Pierre a v
Henry C, production dept Dom
Forge & S Co, 339 Pierre av
John, macli, h 1036 Howard av
Roy, mech Kelsey Wheel Co, h 316
Clinton
Stewart, linemn Hydro Elect, 1036
Howard av
Wm, carp, h 1299 Pelissier
Waltham, Henry, lab, 127 London e
Waltmau, Benj, lab, 409 Niagara
Jacob, pedlr, h 409 Niagara
Lillian, studt, 409 Niagara
Walton, Clarke G, civ eng, 649 Pel
issier
Clifford K, slsniii Grinnell Bros,
687 Pelissier
Fred P, bkpr, h 75 Campbell av
Fred W, bkpr Merlo, Merlo & Ray,
Ltd, 75 Campbell
Jos, carp, h 1491 Howard av
Lillian (wid Jas), 102 Sandwich w
Mabel, 1491 Howard av
Mary E (wid Jos E), h 822 Windsor
Maude, opr Bell Tel Co, 822 Wind
sor av
Valera, elk Grinuell Bros, 1491
Howard av
Wendell W, jwlr, h 142 Randolph
av (Sand)
Wm. mgr Nat lOc. Store, h 635
Peter w (Sand)
Win J, agt Canada Life Assce Co.
h 8 Alexander Apts
Wamsley. Chas H, vulcanizing, 418
Wyandottc e, h 420 same
Wanamaker, Alex, lab, h 1665 Maren-
tette av
Wnnden. Geo E. mack Ford Motor Co,
h 124S Moy av
Rebecca (wid Geo). 212 Sandwich
east (Sand)
\V;imlor, Alice, studt. 947 Wyandotte e
Pauline (wid Frank), tlrs, 947
Wvandotte e, h
\Vanless, Doris, steuog J J Newman,
45 Riveria
Geo A, studt,- 45 McEwan av
Robt T, millwright Ford Motor Co.
h 43 Riveria av (Sand)
1
Taylor M, elk Ford Motor Co, 221
Moy av
Wanless, Wm A, Governor of County
Jail, res Sandwich (Sand)Wm E, drftsmn Can Bridge, h 60
Sandwich w (Sand)
\V Lloyd, trimmer, h 45 Riviera
av (Sand)
Wannop, Jessie H, stcnog, 613 Bruce
Wansley, Fred C, elk P O, 218 Vic
toria av
Wanyk, Stove, lab, r h 810 Prouillard
rd (Ford)
Warburton, Albt, elk, h 44 Bridge av
Clarence H, elk C P R, 233 Me-
Ewan av
Pearl, bkpr Win J Pulling & Co.
233 McEwan av
Ward, Albt C, formn Ford Motor Co,
89 Victoria, rd (Walk)
Arch B, si Sinn Reaume Organiza
tion Ltd, 101 Raymo rd (Ford)
117ARD BROS
(George T. and James W. Ward)
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
918 DOUGALL AV.
Phone Seneca 4786 W
Ward, Chas, lab, h 410 Louis av
Chas P, wks Detroit, 708 Dougall
Chas, carp, h 1236 Moy av
Donald, h 479 Ouellette av
Edna M, sten H B Smith, 152 Ran-
kin blvd (Sand)
Mrs Elizbth, 336 Wyandotte
Ethel, wtrs, 401 Chatham w
Miss E, wks Ford Motor Co, 152
Rankin Blvd (Sand)
Frank, brbr, h 220 Glengarry av
Fred, city fireman, h 1570 Bruce av
Fredk, mach, h 1026 Lillian
Fred J, wks Maxwell Motors, h 27
Gladstone av
Geo, carp, h 528 Moy av
Geo, slsmn St Thomas Pkg Go, h
115 Erie e
Ward, Geo T (Ward Bros), h 918 Dou
gall av, phone Seneca 4786W
&quot;
Gertrude, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 214 Curry
Gladys, 1246 Ouellette av
Glen, slsmn Pickering & Mosier,
101 Raymo rd (Ford)
&quot;
Harold, macli, h 1! is Marentette
&quot;
Henry, carp K Baby, h 520 Moy av
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MTJLTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT B7 MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 575
Ward
Herbert, stmftr, h Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Ivy, 305 Victoria av
Ward, James W (Ward Bros), 928 Dou
gall av, phone Seneca 4664 J
Jean, stenog, 152 Rankin av (Sand)
&quot;
John, mach C N Ry, h .307 Erie e
John R (Ward Bros), h 528 Moy a\
Jos, wks Detroit, 451 Church av
Jos E (Ward Bros), 528 Moy av
&quot; Mrs Lena, bkpr Dodd & Struthers.
708 Dougall av
Lewis S, asst eng Godfredson
Truck Corpn, h 945 Marentette
Lome A, carp, h 214 Curry av
Mary (wid Proctor), h 152 Rankin
av (Sand)
Maud, fnshr Parke, Davis & Co,
433 Montmorency
Saml, lab, h 423 Montmoreney
Saml, lab Ford Motor Co, h 133
Montmorency
Saml F, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1071 Marentette av
Susan, tchr, 250 Victoria rd (Walk)
Thos, tmstr, 24 Lincoln rd
Wardell, Arthur, acct, 46 Dacotah Di
(Walk)
Warden, Harry E, yd formn Cadweil
Sand & Gravel Co, res Detroit
&quot;
Thos, mach Fisher Body Co, h 415
Pitt e
Warder, Mary J (wid Jos), h 156 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Wardle, Louis S, gro, h 155 Rankin av
(Sand)
Ruby, nurse, 155 Raukin Blvd
Ware, Geo T, cook, h 521 Cataraqui
Nellie, 11 Russell e (Sand)
Wareing, Lawrence, lab Ford Motor Co,
h 373 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wark, Orville, elect, h 8 Johnstone Apts
(Walk)
&quot;
Robt, ydmn C N R, 137 Curry av
Robt M, yard formn C N Ry, h 137
Curry av
Warlow, Geo F, sec Police Commission,
h 833 Windsor av
Warmoll, Fred V, sec & slsnigr Seely
Mt g Co, res Detroit
Warn, Harvey W, wks C N R, 26 Glad
stone av
Warner, Alice, 318 Windsor av
Arthur, mason, h 21 Peter (Sand;
Eliza (wid Edwd), 134 Sandwich e
(Sand)
Ernest A, mason, h i !) Peter TV
(Sand)
Geo W, slsmn, h 621 Bruce av
Mi lurd, contr cement, 33 Peter w.
h ame (Sand)
Millard, .jr. com r, :;:! Peter west
(Saml &amp;gt;
Philip A, \vk&amp;gt; FislH i- Body Co, h
1312 Wvandotte e
Warner
&quot; Robt E, mach Det & Can Twist
Drill Co, h 68 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Thos W, opr Ford Motor Co, h 68
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 4-H
Moir av
Wm, mgr Ponds Drug Store, 20
London e
Warnock, Miss M, tchr, 35 Park Apts
Warren, Alex W, carp Ford Motor Co
h 140 Bridge av
1
Alton A, wks M C R, 57 McKay av
WARREN, ARTHUR W, presser and
cleaner, 37, 464 and 1311 London
west, h 55 Elm av
&quot;
Audrey, elk Detroit, 332 Janette
&quot; Beatrice D M, 249 McKay av
&quot; Bernard A, 249 McKay av
Bruce W, mach Ford Motor Co
249 McKay av
&quot;
Chester, moto Hydro Elect Ry, b
188 Elm av
Clarence A, fnshr Briggs Mfg Co.
h 1109 Wyandotte w
Frank, Genl Motors, h 223 Glad
stone av
&quot; Frank L, wks C P R, 140 Bridge
&quot;
Geo, sealer Fletcher Lumber Co, h
1473 Elsmere av
Geo A, slsmn, h 249 McKay av
&quot; Geo B, 249 McKay av
&quot;
Harold, wks Detroit, h 475 Elm
&quot;
Herbt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 50:
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Heith, lab, 301 Goyeau
Saml, mach Ford Motor Co, h 489
Janette av
Thos G, lab, 140 Bridge av
Thos H, car insp M G R, h 57 Mc
Kay av
Vera, stenog, 223 Gladstone av
Walter, tlnikr Ford Motor Co, b
113 Janisse av (Ford)
Walter E, Wells & Gray, h 41*
Ontario
Wm H, fur repairer, 333 Bruce av
Warwick, Harry, meeh Ford Motor Co.
h 196 Windermere rd (Walk)
Henry J, formn Fisher Body Co, h
421 Church av
Mary, stenog, h 35 Park Apts
Robt, wks Fisher Body, h 518
Montmorency
Waselenco, Dan, lab Maxwell Motors.
829 Cataraqui
Washbrook, Amos, formn Merlo, Merio
& Ray, h 537 Goyeau
Chas, brkmn M C S, h 139 Jose
phine av
Fred, fnshr Kisher Body Co, h 724
( ioveau
Lawrence, lal&amp;gt;, .137 (ioveau
&quot;
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Washbrook
Wm, tmstr Wells & Gray, 537 Goy
eau
Wasbfourn, Edwd, tlr, h 117 Glengarry
Helen, 117 Glengarry av
Washington, Edwd, gro, 320 Erie e, b
same
Ellen, 531 Glengarry av
Geo, h 427 Cataraqui
Henry, chfr, 531 Glengarry av
Jas, lab, h 944 Mercer
Mrs Martha, h 531 Glengarry av
Michl, plstr, h 973 Mercer
Wm, lab, h 220 Tuscarora
Waslyck, Jos, mech, h 1154 Benjamin
Wasman, Wm E, mach Ford Motor Co
h 428 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Waspe, Arthur E, wks Ford Motor Co
h 990 Francis rd (Ford)
Wass, Bertha, 203 Bridge av
Blanche (wid Edwd), h 203 Bridge
Clarice, bank elk, &quot;l29 Randolph
av (Sand)
1
Geo, brkmn M C R, h 129 Randolph
av (Sand)
Harold H, wks Ford Motor Co, h
117 Lawrence rd (Ford)
John, mech Motor Products Corp,
h 518 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, tmstr, 203 Bridge av
John, opr, h 153 Turner rd
Roy A, elk Ford Motor Co, h 123
Raymo (Ford)
1
Thos, lab, Ivs w s Maiden
Wasyl, Peter, lab, h Tecumseh rd e
nr Langlois
Wasyluk, Wm, lab, h 934 Langlois av
Water Commissioners (Windsor), W A
Hanrahan, sec, offices City Hall
Waterer, Geo i(Geo Waterer & Sons), h
913 Erie e
Geo H (Geo Waterer & Sons), 913
Erie e
Geo, & .Sons, pntrs, etc, 913 Erie eWm J (Geo Waterer & Sons), 913
Erie e
Waterman, Edmond, contr, h 143 Lawr
ence rd (Ford)
Waters, Cecil V, asst insp Dominion
Taxation Office, h 53 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Waterworth, Jos, mach Ford Motor
Co, 65 Kildare rd (Walk)
Watford, Edwd G-, sales mgr Border
Cities Motor Sales, h 266 Camp
bell av
Watkins, Arthur J, plug tester Genl
Motors, h 42 Strabane av (Ford)
Clay W, real est, h 2 La Salle Apts
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, 279
Walker rd (Walk)
Esther, 837 Windsor av
Hazel, opr, 837 Windsor av
Homer, h 219 Lot (Sand)






Lindsay C, wks Coca Cola Co, 440
McDougall
Mabel (wid Arthur), & 837 Wind
sor av
Patk, 837 Windsor av
Raymond, opr Ford Motor Co, 405
Peter w
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 107
Salter av
&quot;
Thos, mach Genl Motors, 42 Stra
bane av (Ford)
Watkinson, Geo, lab, h 787 Goyeau
Watret, Allan, elk J W McKinney, 820
Assumption
Jas, eng, 820 Assumption
Watson, Alex, pntr, h 1450 Marentette
Alex S, tl mkr, h 159 Albert rd
(Ford)
Andw, lab, 1162 Howard av
Anna (wid Saml), 263 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Anna, h 95 Kildare rd (Walk)
Annie, tchr, 767 Goyeau
Bertram, furnace bldr, 78 Turner
rd (Walk)
Bristo, tlrs V & F Fenech, 231
Sandwich (Ford)
Carl R, bkpr, h 1245 Pelissier
C A, formn Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, Ivs Riverside
*
Earl, 527 Dougall av
1
Earl L, wks Ford Motor Co. h 751
Goyeau
Edith, 235 McKay av
Mrs Ellen, h 138 Lincoln rd
Mrs Ellen, h 512 Aylmer av
Ernest T. wks Bridge Av Garage,
1700 London
F Lindsay, elk Ford Motor Co, 227
Victoria rd (Walk)
Georgina L, h 105 Salter av
Gladys, opr Can Products, 527
Dougall av
Harold, elk C X R, 574 Goyeau
Harold X, stock kpr Cleveland
Tractor Co, h 810 Bruce av
Harriett (wid Edwd), h 337 Hall
Harry J, auto mech. 235 McKay av
Henry R, carp, h 235 McKay av
Honora, 95 Kildare rd (Walk)
Isaac, lab, h 1220 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
1
Jas N, wks Ford Motor Co, h 319
Assumption
John, policeman, h California av
(Sand)
John, elk C N R, h 767 Goyeau
Jno, mach, h 338 Randolph nv
(Sand)
John, wks Hydro Elect Co, h 3&quot;1
Crawford av
John B, lab, h 1450 Marentette av
&quot; John G,, h 68 Sandwich e (Sand)








THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 57
Watson
Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, 55S
Windermere rd (Walk)
Margt, 409 Cataraqui
Marian, tehr, 767 Goyeau
Martha, 1245 Pelissier
Mrs Mary, mgr John A Smith Co
309 Janette av
Mary, 1113 Ouellette av
Matthew M, prop Bridge Av Gar
age, h 1700 London w
Neil, drvr Mackey s Bread, h 834
Windsor av
Pearl, bkpr Detroit, 527 Dougall
Proctor, chauff, 409 Cataraqui
Robt, eng, h 469 Wellington av
Robt, millwright W T Piggott Lb
Co, h 527 Dougall av
Robt B, insp Immigration Dept, h
1428 Highland av
Ross, wks Detroit,, 767 Goyeau
Russell, lab, 409 Cataraqui
Russell, 329 Church av
Stanley, dyer Jackson Cleaner &
Dyer, 5 Aylmer av
Walter F, dairyman, h 1040 Parent
rd (Ford)
1
Walter J, meeh, h 309 Janette av
Wilfd, brklyr, h 1017 Goyeau
Win, carp, h 1002 Louis W
Win, wks Burroughs Add Mach,
L 3;-, McKay av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 546 Mc
Kay av
Watt, G G, elk Can Bk of Commerce.
rms Ottawa, cor Kildare road
(Walk)
Jas E, mech Ford Motor Co, h 311
Bruce av
John, acct Meretsky & Gitlin, h
861 Dufferin pi
Sarah (wid Isaac), h 315 Bruce av
Watters, Peter, rms Walkerville Hotel
Watts, Albt W, chauf, 337 Hall av
Elizbth (wid Ford), h 724 Church
Jessie, 150 Bridge av
Wm, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
375 Windermere rd (Walk)
1 Win A, h 933 Victoria av
\Vaugh, Alfd R, utility man Bell Tel
Co, h 356 Bridge av
Thos, aect Detroit, h 940 Dougall
\Vaurow, Tony, conf, 983 Langlois av
h same
Waverley Apts, 815-821 Tuscarora
Waymouth, Wm, eng, h 99 Walker r,l
(Walk)
Wnyne Tank & Pump Co of Canada,
Ltd, M H Neville, local repr, 300
Giles Blvd e
Wear, Chas, tmstr, 1231 Victoria av
John T, slsmn, h 1260 Ouellette a 7
Thos J, slsmn G D Wickett, h 1231
Victoria av
Win E, cashr Detroit & Windsor
Ferry Co, h 364 Giles Blvd ,.
Wear
&quot; Wm E, storekpr W & D Ferry, h
406 Ontario
Weaver, Chas, wks Detroit, h 445 Dou
gall av
&quot;
Eugene, eng Bell Ice Plant, h 26
King (Sand)
Faris E, druggist Lanspeary Ltd,
h 106 Erie w
&quot;
Geo, fireman M C R, h 21 McKay
&quot;
Leona, slsldy C H Smith Co, 445
Dougall
Wm L, wks C N R, h 841 Sandwich
east
Webb, Albt W, mgr Sapoline Co, h 305
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Albt J, elk P O, h 1569 Bruce av
&quot; Fredk C, carp, 233 Lincoln roal
(Walk)
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 1415 Sandwich w
&quot; Gertrude M, stenog Fisher Body Co ;
306 Windermere rd (Walk)
Gladys G, stenog S P West, 203
Cameron av
&quot;
Harry N, formn Ford Motor Co, h
324 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John F, mach Ford Motor Co, h
203 Cameron av
&quot; John H, cartkr Windsor Ice & Coal
Co, h 1361 Lillian
&quot; John W, mgr John A Nash, h 306
Ouellette av
Leonard, 123 McEwan av
Oliver H, undertaker, h 29 Jose
phine av
&quot;
Roy J, auto mech, h 123 McEwan
Wiii, wks Fisher Body, h 461 Elm
Webber, Edwd, elect contr, 20 Sandwich
e, h same (Sand)
&quot;
Egbert H, shpr Can Products Ltd,
h 325 Windermere rd (Walk)
John C, mach Ford Motor Co, 918
Marentette av
John T, pntr, h 948 Marentette v.
Mrs J, dry goods, 20 Sandwich e,
h same (Sand)
Mark, customs officer, 325 Winder
mere rd (Walk)
Weber, Alfd, wks Detroit, h 838 Dou
gall av
Ernestine (wid Jacob), 838 Dougal)
Floyd, opr Hydro Elect, h 253
Bridge av
John, teller Standard Bk, 450 Jan-
ette
Robt, contr, 1329 Ouellette av. h
same
Webster, Chas, h 1020 Marentette av
Edwin, coir Bell Tel Co, 1117 Sand
wich e
Fred F, slsmn Universal Car Agcy.
485 Janette av
Garnet W, slsmn Universal Car
Ag,-y, \\Vikor rd (Walk)





















Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
PHONE, Seneca 4803
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
















































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
HEBERT S BEVERAGE STORE 212 PITT E. PHONE Seneca 1223-J
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Webster
&quot; Geo W, formn Ford Motor Co, h
800 Dougall av
&quot;
Harry, wks Detroit, h 1309 San i-
wich w
Webster, Henry A, city assessor, h 1124
Ouellette av
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h S2S
Parent rd (Ford)
&quot; J Eoss, purch agt Trussed Concrete
Steel, h 1413 Dougall av
Martha (wid Hope), 1H.&quot;&amp;gt; Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eichd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 8iO
Parent rd (Ford)
Webster, Thos (My Valet Cleaners), h
Parent rd (Ford)
Wedlakc, Eiehd, bottler Brit Amer
Brew Co, 98 Bridge av
Weed, Wm, mgr Scales & Roberts, h
1311 Assumption
Weeks, Edwd, const B C M P, Pillette
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Wilfd, h 387 Lincoln rd (Walk)
WEEKS, WILLIAMShoemakers, Repairs a Specialty
Old Shoes made like New.
Shoes called for and returned.
518 ASSUMPTION, ALSO
1585 CHURCH STREET
PHONE SENECA 1030 J
Residence 1585 Church
Windsor, Out.
Weeks, Wm A, lab, h 568 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Wcese, Delia, drsmkr, 499 .Tanette av
Margt, slsldy C H Smith Co, 51fi
Church
WEESE, MILBURN R, automobile slip
covers and trimmings, 220 Park
w, phone Seneca 5381, h 516
Church av
Sarah (wid Bedford), 499 Janatte
Weiman, Geo D, opr Ford Motor Co, h
311 Janette
Weiner, Benj, junk dlr, 414 Marentette
Weiugarden, Abner, h 133 Askin av
(Sand)
Danl, dept mgr T Weingarden, 101
Sunset av, (Sand)
Geo. dry goods, 428 Wyandotte e,
h 22 Hall av
Harry, dry goods, 1234 Wyandotte
east, h 1435 Dougall av
Isaac, clothing & shoes, 61 Sand
wich e, h 101 Sunset av (Sand)
Louis, shoes, niens furn & clothes.
143 Sandwich e, h 311 Glengarry
Max, dept mgr I Weingarden, 101
Sunset av (Sand)
Wm B, slsmn I Weingarden, 101
Sunset av (Sand)
WEINHOLD, DANIEL, cement block
mnf, 557 Caron av, h 125 London
west
Weinmyar, Philip, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 183 Cadillac (Ford)
Weir, Adam, prntr, h 523 Dufferin PI
Agnes (wid Wm), h 149 Hall av
Alex, caretkr Standard Bank
Alex, wks C N By, h 466 Bridge av
Alex P, brbr, 34 Sandwich w, h 113
Tournier (Sand)
&quot; David A, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, h
149 Turner rd
Earl, jr, elk W, B I & D Ferry,
Mercer and Giles Blvd
Fredk, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1008
Francois rd (Ford)
Fred, customs officer, h 302 Glad
stone av
Fred, customs officer, h 5 Devon
shire rd (Walk)
Jas. meeh Ford Motor Co, 340
Church av
&quot;
Jas, plastr, h 515 Campbell av




Estimates Furnished Free Satisfaction Guaranteed
557 CARON AVENUE
PHONE, SENECA 293-J. RES. PHONE, SENEGA 977-W
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: BOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD 579
Weir
Margt, finshr Parke, Davis & Co,
1425 Cataraqui, apt 4
Myrtle, tchr, 149 Hall av
Norman A, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 116 Victoria rd (Walk)
Robt, meeh, 64 Turner rd (Walk)
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h 813
Pierre av
Walter, mech, 64 Turner rd (Walk)
Win, mereh tlr, 36 London w, h
459 Windsor av
Weisbrot, Jos B, pdlr, h 201 Aylmer av
Weisdorff, Chas, shoe repr, 614 Wyan-
dotte e, h 1013 Elsmere av
Weisman, Emil, mklr Auto Splty Co,
1089 Louis av
Weiss, Alfd, opr Ford Motor Co, h 116
Indian rd (Sand)
Arthur, raach, 1244 Dufferin PI
&quot;
Mary, stenog John V Gray Const
Co, 104 Glengarry
Welch, see also Welsh.
Agnes (wid Col T B), h 630 Ouel-
lette av
Ann M (wid Robt L), h w s South
Cameron Blvd
Arthur J, aect, h 727 Ouellette av
&quot;
F, mech Universal Car Agcy, 340
Pelissier
&quot;
Hazel, 635 Ouellette av
&quot; Howard, 630 Ouellette av
&quot; Jas B, depot master C N Ry, h 635
Ouellette
&quot;
Jos, 630 Ouellette av
&quot;
Stella, elk G T R, 248 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Wilfd R, opr White Lndry, South
Cameron Blvd
Weldon, Jas, mach Ford Motor Co, h
233 Windermere rd
Jas, jr, opr Fisher Body Co, 233
Windermere rd
Well, Edith, 722 Pelissier
Welter, Ari hd, truck drvr Merlo, Merlo
& Ray, Ltd, h 95.) Howard
H;irry, en^ Windsor Ire & Coal
Co , li .133 Moy av
Helen (wid Allan), dk City Clerk s
Dept, il.is Cioyeau
las, elect &amp;lt;MI^, h 14 McEwan av
Murv (\vi,l Henry), h 812 Pierre
Weller
&quot;
May, opr Bell Tel Co, 401 Chat
ham w
&quot;
Roy, elk Windsor Ice & Coal Co,
h 1164 Elsniere av
&quot; Sarah (wid Wm), h 230 Albert
&quot;
Thos, wks C N R, h 351 Ellis av
&quot;
Thos, detec C N R, h 304 Aylmer
&quot; Wm, brbr, 231 Arthur
Welles, Halsey V, h 239 Sunset av
Wellington, Anna, stenog, 675 Pelis
sier
&quot; House (Mrs J A Janisse, props),
1009 Elliott
Wellington, Howard R, supt Champ
Spark Ping Co, h 1111 Assump
tion
Wellman, Agnes, slsldy, 579 Bruce av
&quot;
Alice, slsldy, 579 Bruce av




Mary, slsldy, 579 Bruce av
Wells, Albt, firinn, h 747 McDougall
&quot; Annie M, h 67 Sandwich w (Sand)
Wells, Bertha E, sec-treas W J Burns
Co, Ltd, 67 Sandwich w (Sand)
&quot; Chas A, acct, h 820 Bruce av
&quot; Chas G, mgr Phillips Meat Mkt
(No 10), h 168 Crawford av
&quot; Clarence J, formn Genl Motors, 9
Sandwich (Walk)
Ernest, opr Ford Motor Co, h 14
Hebert (Sand)
&quot; Esther A, slsldy Int Bus Mach Co,
Ltd, 1042 Marentette av
&quot;
Prank, mach, 544 Bridge av
&quot;
Frank, maeh Ford Motor Co, 354
Giles Blvd e
&quot; Cieo E, mason, h .&quot;&amp;gt;:-&amp;gt;(.) Bruce av
Gordon, mech Baxter Motor Sales,
!MiS Marciitette a v
&quot;
(I Wesley, truck di-\ r, h 7 2 Craw
ford av
ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
CALL
SENECA 4839
FOB EVERYTHING IN FUEL






















































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLBTTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $1,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
&quot;Reserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over 125,000,000
580 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Wells
&quot;
John, lab, h 709 Tecumseh rd e
Marion, stenog, 442 Victoria av
Wells, Pearson, sec-treas Dominion
Forge & Steel Co, res Detroit
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, 466
Church av
Wm, h 1710 Giles Blvd e
Wells, Wm G, vice-pres W J Burns Co,
Ltd, h 847 Dougall av
Wellwood, Harold A, prop Detroit Dry
Cleaning Works, h 1530 Dou
gall av
Welsh, see also Welch
Albt, contr, h 546 Bruce av
Andw, wks Fisher Body Co, h w s
McKay av
&quot; Bertha (wid Danl), h 1302 Lillian
Chester, wks Genl Motor, h 1302
Lillian
Darwell, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
1302 Lillian
Edwd J, real estate, rms 526 Erie e
Erie T, acct Universal Car Agcy,
h 845 Hall av
Geo, wks C P B, 609 Sandwich w
Harold, banker Detroit, 546 Bruce
1 Jos H, iusp, h 754 Gladstone av
Margt, 546 Bruce av
Norris, wks Detroit, 419 Karl PI
Norman S, contr, h 338 Bruce av
Oswald, mach Kelsey Wheel Co,
1302 Lillian
Patk P, insp Eclipse Mach Co, 282
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Stanley, wks Ford Motor Co, 419
Karl PI
Tlios, lab, 222 London w
Windsor J, mach, h 419 Karl PI
Welshans, Clair, mach DeVilbiss Mfg
Co, 419 Dougall av
Welsman, Harry, eng Bell Ic^e Co, h
425 Wyandotte e
Welty, Rev E J, C S B, sec-treas As
sumption College, res same
Wendling, Emil, wks Can Bridge Wks.
271 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Wendover, Clyde, woodwkr Fisher
Body Co, 525 Hall av
Ellery, L ; customs officer, h 54 Mc
Kay av
&quot;
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, h 525
Hall av
Wendt, Harry E, forinn Genl Motors, h
120 Gladstone av
Wenham, Chas, wks Hiram Walker &
Sons, h 641 Hall av
Weniarz, Michl, wks Ford Motor Co, h
913 Marion av
Wensley. F C, elk P O, 218 Victoria av
Wentworth, Edwd A, adv slsmn Border
Cities Star, Ivs Detroit
Werden, Edwin D, cond Hydro Elect
Co, h 150 Elm av
Were, John B, tlr, h 551 Campbell av
Wesgate, Wm T, prop Wesgates Ice
Cream, h 205 Giles Blvd
Wesgate s Ice Cream, Wm T Wes
gate, prop, 215 Sandwich (Ford),
phone Burnside 486
WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUP
PLY CO (P J & J Y Wesley),
electrical contractors and radio
supplies, 25-27 Chatham w, phone
Seneca 675W
Wesley, James G (Wesley Electric &
Radio Supply Co), 183 Rankin
av (Sand)
John, wks Detroit, h 91 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Wesley, John C (Fellows & Wesley),
611 Ouellette
Wesley, Percy J (Wesley Electric &
Radio Supply Co, h 227 Camer
on av
Wm Chffr, h 90 Windermere rd
Weslosky, Nicholas, carp, h 1302 Lang-
lois av
Wessell, Ernest, wks M C B, h 230 Wy
andotte e
West, Albt, Indrymn, h 971 Bruce av
West, Alfd J, mng editor Border Cities
Star, h 1403 Dougall av
&quot; Arthur E, drftsmn Can Bridge Co,
h 261 Windermere rd (Walk)
End Meat Market, Everett San
derson, prop, 1 Sandwich east
(Sand)
Eva, 971 Bruce av
Henry, gard, 11 Devon Apts
(Walk)
Irene, tchr, 36 Gladstone av
John, lab, 410 Marentette av
&quot; John E, tool mkr, h 910 Bruce av
&quot;
Leslie, mach Can Products, Ltd, h
19 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; L Burton, h 201 Campbell av
Margt (wid Thos), h 415 Janette
Norma, stenog Can Bridge Co, 36
Gladstone av
Ross, wks E S Bryant Ptrn Wks,
812 Pierre av
117 EST, SAMUEL P.
Pavement, Sewers, Water Mains,
Subagueous Pipe Laying
11 SANDWICH EAST (Sand)
Phone Seneca 2829J
Residence, 51 Victoria (Sand)
Phone Seneca 1687M
West Side Cartage (L LaMaut & Sons,
props), 803 Crawford av
&quot; Side Hotel, E J Marentette, prop,
(509-11 Sandwich w
&quot; Thos B, stockkpr Imp Oil Co, h 409
Janette av
&quot;
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, 809
Piorre av
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 58
West
Win, slsmn Detroit, 415 Janette av
Wm, chef, h 245 McDougall
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 754
Goyeau
Westaway, Ailbt, wks Detroit, h 202
Janette av
&quot; Jane (\vid Jas), 143 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Westeott, Caroline (wid Fraser), h 545
Ouellette av
Fred C, pros .Border Cities Auto
Supply Co, h 11 McEwaii av
Mildred G, nurse Grace Hosp
Westell, Chester, consulting eng, h
1256 Ouollette av
Western, Chas A, wks Gotfredson
Truck Corp, h 272 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
WESTERN MOTOR CORPORATION,
LIMITED, F J Fairhall, pres,
Murray Bldg, Pitt w, cor Ferry
Westfall, Bert, brklyr h 590 Jossphine
Geo, brklyr, h 277 Walker rd
(Walk)
-Tohn J, brklyr, h 589 Campbell av
Westfield, Edwin E, sash mkr Sand
iLumber Co, h 311 Huron Line
(Sand)
\\VsT Lrarth, Florence, opr, 265 Lincoln
rd
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 265
Lincoln rd
Robt, mach Ford Motor Co, h 444
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Westgate, Eric, wks The Coca Cola Co,
501 Goyeau
Rev H P, rector St John Anglican
Church (Sand), h 77 Sandwich
w (Sand)
Westholme, Jas, pntr, h 1584 Maren-
tette av
Westlake, Delilah (wid John), h 787
Gladstone av
1
Evelyn, wks Detroit, 422 Erie e
Gladys, wks Lamp & Stamping Co,
787 Gladstone av
Harold, mgr R W Clark Fuel Co,
res 849 Church av
Harry A, trav, h 16 McEwan av
Hazel, mach opr, 787 Gladstone av
Joyce, tchr, 300 Elliott
Melvin, lab, 709 Assumption
Merle, truck drvr, 528 Moy av
Walter, tmstr, h 709 Assumption
West land, Clarence, decorator, h 1116
Pierre av
&quot; K A, bond dlr, 11 Huron & Erie
Bldg, h 1046 Ouellette av
Westland, Len G, prop Rembrandt
Paint Shop, h 1063 Assumption,
phone Burnside 21IF
Leonard L, pntr, 1063 Assumption
Wcstman, Ceburn, formn Ford Motor
Co, h 297 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas G, brklyr, h 141 Campbell av
\
Westman
&quot; Chas H, wire chf Bell Tel Co, h
1609 Bruce av
Westmore, Chas H, elk Ford Motor Co,
80 Bridge av
Geo H, auto putr Ford Motor Co,
h 80 Bridge av
Henry, lab, 43 Riviera av
Weston, Benj, cartage, h 1034 Lillian
1
Ezekiel, real estate, h 414 Brock
Jas, lab, h 104 Windermere rd
(Walk)
John M, wks Detroit, h 11 Salter
Jos M, lab, 1034 Lillian
Thos, lab, h apt 4, 418 Louis av
Wm, ins agt, 59 Lincoln rd (Walk)W J, letter carrier
Westover, W F, formn Parke, Davis &
Co, h 93 Kildare rd (Walk)
Westrop, Geo, wks Ford Motor o, h 816
Elsmere av
Leonard, tnsmth, h 513 Erie w
West-water, Geo, inech Wind Awning &
Tent Co, 1501 London w
Westwood, John, lab, h 1186 Lillian
Wetka, John I, prop Windsor City Gar
age, Brant
Wettlaufer, John H, sec S E Dinsmore
Co, Ltd, 116 Chatham w
Wetzel, Lewis C, supt Toledo Scale Co,
h 1032 Ouellette av
Malcolm, studt, 1032 Ouellette
Saml, studt, 1032 Ouellette av
Weymouth, Ernest, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 403 Gladstone av -
Whalen, John, lab, 526 Windsor av
Whaley, Mrs Bertha, h 104 Crawford av
Dorothy H, stenog, 104 Crawford
Laeta M, stenog Rodd, Wigle, Mc-
Hugh & Whiteside, 851 Pelissier
May B, stenog H Walker & Sons,
h 851 Pelissier
W R, wks Ford Motor Co, 158M oy a v
Whalley, Ethelbert, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 1107 Bruce av
Wharf, Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, rms
523 Wyandotte e
Wharran, Basil, elect, 782 Windsor av
Chas, elect eng, h 782 Windsor av
Ila, show card writer, 782 Windsor
Wharton, Alfd E, carp, h 334 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Walter, wks Detroit, h 306 Moy av
&quot; Wm R, carp, 334 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Whatford, Alfd J, tmstr, h 925 Wy
andotte e
Doris F, slsldy F Chandler, 925
Wyandotte e
Wheatley, John W, slsmn H F Wismer,
h 362 Randolph av (Sand)
Wheaton, Eoy, wks Ford Motor Co, h
801 Assumption
Wheeler, Albt H, cabntmkr, h 1230
Howard av









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick. Etc.



























McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST











582 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Wheeler
Constance L, elk Bank of Montreal,
293 Kildare rd (Walk)
C, wks Ford Motor Co, 575 Bruce
Ezia, mach, li 920 Irvine av
Mrs Florence, h 317 Janette av
Frank, elk W, B I & D Ferry, 527
London w
Fredk C, h 293 Kildare rd (Walk)
Harry, cooper, 317 Janette av
John, wks Fisher Body Co, h 59
Ottawa (Walk)
John, mach Genl Motors, h 1624
Mareutette av
John, jr, macli Genl Motors, 1624
Marentette av
&quot; Marv, wks Detroit, 293 Kildare rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Thos, driller, 317 Janette av
Win X, iusp Board of Health, h
527 London w
Wheelton, Leonard, tehr Coll lust, h
1355 Dougall av
Whelpton, G Stanley, elect coutr, 856
Hall av, h same
Whicker, Ernest H, wks Can Bridge Co,
h 13 Salter av
Whipple, Blanche, opr Bell Tel Co, 1022
Highland av
Edith, 1022 Highland av
Harry E, fireman \Vabash Car Fer
ry, 405 London (Sand)
Inmon, pntr, h 1022 Highland av
Inmoh L, gro Jackson s Corners,
1022 Highland av
Whitaker, Chas D, h 634 Ouellette av
WHTTAKER, JESSE, cleaning & pres
sing, 323 Goyeau, h. 955 Marion
Robt, lab, h 237 Tuscarora
White, Agnes, wks Pake, Davis Co, 47
Kildare rd (Walk) 9
Albt D, tmstr, h 56 Curry ax-
White, Alex, prop White Plumbing &
Heating Co, h 824 London w
Alice, elk Ford Motor Co, 1521
Church av
Bertha M, stenog, 500 Giles Blx*d e
Carrie, 54 Curry av
Cecelia J, inlnr, 431 Chatham w
Chas, lab, h 706 Mercer
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 521 Hall
Chas J, wtchmn Walk Ferry, h 1220
Wyandotte e
Chas L. mach Ford Motor Co, h
219 Chippewa (Sand)
Clarence, elk Austin s Drug Stoie.
181 Sunset av (Sand)
Clarence I, wks Detroit, 526 Bruce
C .aude, wks Can Bridge Co, h 85
Argyle rd
Clifford, btchr, 39 Campbell av
David, plstr, contr, 538 Bridge av.
h same
Earle, wks Hiram Walker Metal
Products, h 1627 Shepherd
White
Edith, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 47
Kildare rd (Walk)
Edwd, wks Detroit, 107 Mercer
Edwd, wks E C Longley, 403 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Edwd, wtchmn, h 9 Wyandotte
(Sand)
Edwd E, tmstr, h 61 Curry uv
Elizbth (wid Arthur), 320 iuncoln
rd (Walk)
Ellen (wid Win), h 136 Pitt w
Ernest E (White & Norbury), h 8
Peter w (Sand)
Ernest Ray, wks Fisher Body Co.
(!1 Curry av
Esther (wid David), 909 Dougall
Eugene, niech, 181 Sunset (Sand)
E (wid Arthur), 320 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot; Farnham A, distiller H Walker &
Sons, h 99 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Francis, elk, 136 Pitt w
Francis, opr Kelsey Wheel, 233
Lincoln rd
&quot; Fred J, jwlr & news furn Strath-
cona blk, h 197 Sandwich (Ford)
Fred W, h 137 Rankin av (Sand)
Geo, lab, 7 Marentette av
Geo, wks Studebaker Corp, h 56
Bruce axr
Geo, wks M C R, b 105 Wellington
Geo E, phys and surg, 7-8 Capitol
Theatre Bldg, h 122 Victoria id
(Walk)
WHITE, GEO E, & SON, H A White,
gen mgr, building supplies, office
and yard, 200 Shepherd, phones
Seneca 3303 and 3304
Geo H, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1719 Giles Blvd e
Geo T, dist mgr Hoovers, h 10 J 3
Ouellette av
Henry, lab, h 766 Windsor av
White, Henry A, gen mgr Geo E White
& Son, h 520 Ouellette av
Henry K, wks M C R, h 54 Curry
Herbt L, bkpr Detroit, h 1414
Dougall av
Herman, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 400
Marentette
Herman, wks Detroit, 944 Wyan
dotte e
Jas, formu Windsor Truck & Stor
age Co, h 1521 ChurcTi
Jas G, slsnin Windsor Hdw c Co,
416 Church
Jean, elk Raycroft Co, 222 Parent
Job, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1111
London w
John S, tnsmth, h 13U4 Pierre av
John S, carp, h 181 Sunset av
(Sand)
Jos, Division Court Clerk (Snnl).
h 601 Bruce av
F MrPAPTUY REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCEJ . lYllWlIX 1 11 I MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A BEAL GOOD SUIT OB OVERCOAT
MERCHANT
TAILORR. J. CAMPBELL
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSEDE 1230-W
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 58.J
White
Jos, bkr Xeal Bkg Co, 141 Camp
bell av
Jos, toolmkr United Forge, h 267
Hall av
Jos, wks Hydro Elect, 273 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Tos, assmblr, b Vern Dennis
Julian, carp, h 944 Wyandotte e
WHITE LAUNDRY AND DRY
CLEANING COMPANY, E H
Collins, prop, 924 Wyandotte e,
phone Seneca 2482
7
Lawrence, mech eng, 197 Sand-
.wich (Ford)
Lena, elk, 114 Brock
Leslie J, slsnm Windsor Lumber,
h 148 Curry av
Levi T, bkpr Ford Motor Co, h 123
Josephine av
Lome, btchr, 5-6 Ouellette Market,
h 39 Campbell av
Louise, opr Bell Tel Co, 435 Caron
Lunch, H Lukos, prop, 33 Pitt e
Lydia, forldy F Stearns & Co, 431
Chatham w
WHITE MACHINE WORKS LIM
ITED, W A White, treas and
mgr, mnfrs of Piston Rings and
Pistons, and auto accessories, 301
Giles av e
1
Margt, fnshr F Stearns & Co, 94i
Wyandotte e
Mrs Marney, h 330 Pitt e
Mary (wid&quot; Harry), h 490 Goyeau
Mary (wid Thos), h 516 Assump
tion
Mary (wid Jas), h 446 Church av
Matilda (wid Geo E), h 625 Ouel
lette av
Matilda, elk Raycroft s, 222 Parent
Napoleon, 944 Wyandotte e
& Norbury, extract mfrs, 8 Royal
Bank Bldg
Olive, bkpr Border Cities Auto
Supply Co, 1521 Church av
Otto, lab, 330 Pitt e
&quot;
Peter, lab, h 491 Wellington av
WHITE PLUMBING & HEATING CO,
Alex White, prop, 824 London w,
phone Seneca 2981
Raymond W, wks Can Bridge Co, b
4 Pratt pi (Ford)
Robt, plmbr, 416 Church av
Robt, tmstr, h 927 Mercer
Robt L, eng, h 275i Lincoln road
(Walk)
Roland, insp Can Products Ltd, h
6 Devonshire Apts
Eussel, stenog White Plumbing &
Heating Co, 824 London w
Saml, lab, 420 Brock
Sarah C (wid Thos M). h 490 Jan-
ette av
&quot;
Sidney J, mach, h 624 Windsor av
White
Stanely, auto mech, h 413 Mc-
Dougall
Star Laundry, C \V Lee, prop, 18
Sandwich w (Sand)
1
Thos, pntr, h 408 Bruce av
Thos, lab, 944 Wyandotte e
Thos, lab, 420 Brock
T Cooper, _ slsmgr Universal Car
Agey, Ltd, h 1001 Ouellette av
Walter, fireman, h 1058 Eossiiii
Blvd (Ford)
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, 403
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Walter C, mech Ford Motor Co, b
160 Josephine av
1
Wm, mech Ford Motor Co, h 208
Campbell av
1
Wm, pntr, h 1612 Church av
Wm, bkr, rms 105 Salter av
White, Wm A, treas and mgr White
Machine Works Ltd, h 456
Church av
Win A, slsnm Dodge Bros, 8 Peter
west (Sand)
1 Wm C, carp, h 47 Kildare road
(Walk)Wm G, plmbr, h 320 MercerWm J, wks W abash Ry, h 1060
Highland av
Willis, janitor, 1038 Moy av
Whited, Arthur, mech W A Fuller Co
h 107 Market Sq
Whiteford, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, li
1245 Pierre av
Whitehead, Chas H, prntr, h*840 Church
Geo, tlr, h 403 Dougall av
John L, bkpr Belvedere Smoke
Shop, 33 Hall av
Robt, wks Auto Specialty Co, 1316
Howard av
Stanley, janitor Walk P O, h 30
Victoria rd (Walk)
Whitehpuse, Edwd, plshr, h 454 Wel
lington av
Whiteman, Clara (wid Jas), h 1079
Lillian av
Whitemore, Harry H, collector of Taxes
Town of Walkerville, h 230
Windermere rd (Walk)
Whitesell, Isaac, wks Brit Amer Brwry.
h 617 Curry av
John, eng Brit Amer Brwry, h 1221
Peltier av
Whiteside, Edwd, 107 Huron (Walk)
Helen, 107 Huron (Walk)
John M, h 107 Huron (Walk)
Whiteside, Walker (Rodd, Wigle, Mc-
Hugh & Whiteside), h 301 Peter
east (Sand)
Wm R. slsmn R. H & J Dowler, h
&amp;lt;i7 Cameron av
Whith eld, Green, coll, 591 Janette avWm A. tcln- Prince Hdward Schl,





















S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR




























































584 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Whiting, Frank, auto insp, h 200 Camp
bell av
Whitley Co, The, R Jones, mgr, real
estate and insurance, 329 Ouel-
lette av
Whitman, Carmen, wtr, 188 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Raymond, repr Bowlby & Gluns.
Ill Tunier (Sand)
Whitmore, Alansou G, stock supervisor.
h 21 Gladstone av
&quot; Charlotte (wid Zebedee), h 472
Moy av
&quot; John H, wks Reliance Metal Co, h
912 Campbell av
&quot;
Walter, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1137 Lewis av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 472 Moy
&quot;
Zebedee, lab Ford Motor Co, h 1141
Louis av
Whitnee, Jabez, bldr, 317 Oaron av
Whitney, Dorothy, elk F Stearns & Co.
579 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Gerald B (J C Whitney & Son), h
1613 Dougall av
John C ,(J C Whitney & Son), h 370
Sandwich w (Sand)
J C, & Son, gros & dry goods, 45J
Sandwich w (Sand)
Whitnick, Thos, carp, h 1328 Langlois
Whitsill, Ike,, wks Brit Amer Brew Co,
620 Chatham
John, wks Brit Amer Brew Co. 23
Peltier
Whitt, Mrs Seleena, 336 Wyandotte
Whittaker, Albt, wks M C R, rms 210
Cameron av
Alice, 443 Bruce av
Whittaker, Arthur, prop Whittaker
Stove Works, h 443 Bruce av
&quot;
Arthur, dec, h 232 Askin av (Sand)
Francis, prntr, h 533 Sandwich e




Gasoline, Oils, Auto Accessories.
Tires, Tubes, Free Crank Case Service
Tire Repairing and Free Air
7 SANDWICH WEST (Sandwich)
PHONE SENECA 2092 W
Res. 119 Mill (Sand)
Whittaker, Geo, slsmn, 23 2Askin nv
(Sand)
Geo, slsmn, h 128 Rankin av
&quot;
Geo, shpr Ford Motor Co, 1-122
Bruce av
Harold, mfg, h 441 Bruce av
7
Jake, dairyman Belle Isle Cream-
cry, 533 Sandwich e
Whittaker, Jess, cleaning and pressing,
323 Goyeau, h 955 Marion
John J, baggageman, h 550 Dougall
R H, auditor Ford Motor Co, 497
Pelissier
Whittaker Stove Works, A Whittaker,
prop, s s Wyandotte w
Wm, h 332 Lincoln rd (Walk)
WThittingham, Edwd, brkeman P M Ry.
h 23 Victoria rd (&quot;Walk)
Whittington, Bruce, tinner H B W
Turner, California av
Whittle, Aaron, fireman C N Ry, h 157
Campbell av
Harry, gro, 1307 London w, h 121.
Rankin Blvd
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h 314
Bridge av
Whyte, Douglas S, elk Fisher Body Co.
h 40 Dacotah Dr (Walk)
&quot;
Emily (wid Robt F), h 520 Vic
toria av
WHYTE, JOHN F, books and station
ery, 360 Ouellette av, h 558 Dou
gall av
Wichers, Dr Herbert, sec Dr J Wichels
Co, Ltd, 1315 Pelissier
Wichels, Dr Julius, pres Dr J Wichels
Co, Ltd, h 1315 Pelissier
WICHELS, DR J, CO, LIMITED, Dr
J Wichels, pres, drugless physic
ians, 1315 Pelissier
Wichman, Chas A, elk Imperial Cafe, h
509 London w
&quot; Mrs Marie, slsldy Prince Edward
Hotel Cigar Stand, h 503 London
west
Wickens, Arthur, brbr, h 538 Dougall
Chas, mach Wabash Ry, 40 Wyan
dotte e
&quot; Chas R, tobacconist, 222 Ouelle re
av, h 621 Victoria av
&quot;
Edwd, mach Wabash Ry, 40 Wyan
dotte e
&quot;
Geo, bkr, h 40 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Geo, lab, 40 Wyandotte e
&quot; Mrs Hazel M, stenog Can Show
Case & Mfg Co, 1562 Bruce av
&quot; J Arthur, barber, 222 Ouellette av,
h 538 Dougall av
Roy C, .slsmn Can Show Case & Mfg
Co, 1562 Bruce av
&quot;
Walter, elk, 538 Dougal av
Wicker, L J, chiropractor, 15 Sandwich
west, res Detroit
WICKETT, GORDON D (vice-pres
Windsor Gas Co), real estate and
insurance, 22-23 Huron & Erie
Bldg, h 759 Ouellette av
&quot;
Murray, wks Ford Motor Co, h 334
Carrier pi
&quot; Wm, wks Walker Lumber Co, 48
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wickham, Blanche (wid Fred), h 481
Church av
&quot;
Florence, 481 Church av
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS
Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 585
Wickham, Fred E (Wickham s), h 964
Dougall av
Wickham, Harry R (Wickham s), h
844 Dougall av
WICKHAM S, men s clothing and
furnishings, 234 Ouellette av
Wicklund, Chas, lab, h 342 Peter west
(Sand)
Wicks, Ernest, 529 Sandwich e
Wm, gard, h 607 Bruce av
Wickson, L W, wks Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
Wickwire, Amy (wid Jas), 255 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Laurene, 255 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Widders, Albt (A Widders & Son), 167
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
A, & Son, cartage, 167 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Widdifield, Alvin, wks Detroit, h 2
Ivy Apts (Walk)
Annie (wid Alfd), 1460 Bruce av
Annie, stenog Dr Breen, 1460 Bruce
Widrig, Robt, auto accessories, h River
side Dr (Riverside)
Wiebush, Mrs Nellie_. elk, 41 Josephine
Wiggins, Robt A, prntr, h 94D Lillian
Wigham, Riclid, elk h 351 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Fichd, h 351 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wigi.. t, Francis, carp, h 55 Dacotah Dr
(Walk)
Ceo, phnbr, h 253 Lincoln road
(Walk)
I evi, elk Peter Osterhout. 54 Da
cotah Dr (Walk)
Wigh .nan, Agnes B, 111 Tournier
(Sand)
Gilbt R, repairman Bolby & Ghinns,
111 Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, btchr, 515 Elliott, h 513
same
WIGHTMAN, IRA J, baker and con
fectioner, birthday and wedding
cakes a specialty, prompt de
livery and service guaranteed, 16
Sandwich w, h 111 Tournier
(Sand)
John E, elect, 111 Tournier (SamU
Lillian, slsldy C H Smith Co, 1H2S
Dougall av
Liniaii, inach Ford Motor Co. h 1628
Dougall av
&quot;
Lloyd W, bkpr \Valkerville Ltd.
313 Wimlenneiv rd v^ alk)
1
Walter, li 111 Tournier (Sand)
W Andw, meeh Ford Motor Co, h
If. Pic-he (Sand)
Wighton, Geo, wks Hydro Elect. 952
Howard av
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 952
Howard av
Wigle, Alberta . bkpr Wilson Style
Shoppe, 105 Rankiu Blvd
&quot;
Alfd, h 348 Victoria av
Wigle
Andw M. employ agt Ford Motor
Co, h 214 Moy av
Annie (wid Wm H), h 92 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Beulah, elk, 527 Bruce av
Mrs Cameron, slsldy Wilson Style
Shoppe, res Ruthven
Corydon R, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 58 McEwan av
Dan L, real est, h 383 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Wigle, Elihu, pres Wigle Finance Corp,
h 377 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Ella, sten Can Fairbanks-Morse Co.
840 Dougall av
Wigle, Ernest S (Rodd, Wigle, McHugli
& Whiteside), h 571 Victoria av
Ezra B, electric supplies, 408 Wyan-
dotte e, h 406 same
WIGLE FINANCE CORPORATION,
LTD, Elihu Wigle, pres; John H
Wigle, sec-treas; Harry Rush,
mgr; 3, 27 Pitt e
Gordon, bkpr, 107 Janette av
Helena, slsldy Wilson Style Shoppe,
105 Rankin blvd
Herbt, mach Ford Motor Co, h 51
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Ida, 62 Moy av
Wigle, John H, sec-treas Wigle Finance
Corpn, Ltd, 377 Sandwich (Ford)
Lawrence A, apiarist, 1488 High
land av, h same
Leroy, carp, h 1470 Highland av
Lottie E M, bkpr Lanspeary, Ltd,
h 527 Bruce av
Wigle, Martin J, acct W J Douglas &
Co, h 916 Wyandotte w
Mortimer S, insp of police, h 118
McKay av
Orval, wks Toledo Scale Co, b 205
Sandwich e (Sand)
Sol, customs officer, 348 Victoria av
Stanley K, switehmn M C R, 118
McKay av
1
Verner, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 580
Wilkinson Line (Sand)
Wilbur, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1123
Parent av
&quot; Wilfd X, i-hauffr J C Whitney, 92
Victoria rd (Walk)
Win E, mach, 6 Wilkinson Lane
(Sand)
Wigley, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, 17
Sandwich (Ford)
Wilbor, John, wks Ford Motor Co, 728
Brant
Wilbur, Gordon, mach Ford Motor Co,
b 209 McEwan av
Wilburt, Alva, stenog Ford Motor Co,
454 Bruce av
Wilby, Ernest, arch, h 1249 Ouellette
Marion, stenog Windsor Lmbr Co,
Ltd, 1535 York
&quot;















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 186b. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






























Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
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Wilcock, Fredk, elk M & P Grocery, h
626 Aylmer av
Wilcox, Alex J, elk T W Brooke &
Sons, h 912 Church av
Fred, mach Ford Motor Co, 98
Lincoln rd (Walk)
John D, slsmn Detroit, h 233 Curry
Margt (wid Jas), h 480 Bruce av
Eobt H, stm fittr, 480 Bruce av
Win, plstr, 504 Victoria av
Wm A, slsmn, 480 Bruce av
Wild, Arthur, 521 Goyeau
&quot;
Edwd, elk, 1629 Dougall av
r &amp;gt;
John, elect Ford Motor Co, 266
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John S, stmftr Ford Motor Co, h
266 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Peter, mgr Eaton & Clark Co, 266
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; W B, slsmn Wilkinson Shoe Store,
1629 Dougall av
Wilde, Carrie (wid Frank), 118 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mabel, nurse, 638 Pelissier
Nellie G, stenog Eodd, Wigle, etc,
h 638 Pelissier
Boss, acct, 638 Pelissier
Wildig, Vincent, opr Genl Motors, 57
Dacotah Dr
Wilding, Mrs H E, 1118 Wyandotte e
Wilds, Chas, slsmn, h 256 Peter w
(Sand)
Wiley, Archd J, gro, 729 Erie e, h
1003 Marentette av
&quot; Edwd W, tool repr Ford Motor Co,
h 47 Josephine av
WILEY, H IRVINE, physician and
surgeon, 11 Capitol Theatre Bldg,
phone Seneca 520, h 123 Sunset
av (Sand), phone Seneca 4892
&quot;
Morley, court G T E, h 169 Moy av
&quot;
Morley, switchmn, h apt 4, 418
Louis av
Wilford, Herbt, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1016 Assumption
Wilkerson, Minnie M, 322 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Wrm G, formn Dom Forge & S Co,
h 322 Victoria rd (Walk)
Wilkes, Fredk, wks Hydro Elect, 403
Elliott
&quot;
Harry, mach Genl Motors, 411 El
liott
&quot; Ward A, drftsmn G J P Jacques,
h 494 Pelissier
Wilkie, Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, 825
Moy av
&quot; Florine K, forldy Horton Cato Mfg
Co, 108 Glengarry av
&quot;
Fred, wks Geul ^Motors, h 1181
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, lab, h 1073 Marentette av
&quot; Jas D, h 108 Glengarry av
&quot; John H, slsmn, 825 Moy av
&quot; Lome, mfr, h 119 Victoria av
&quot;







Mary (wid Jas), h S25 Moy av
Win, opr M C B, h 312 Clinton
Wilkiu, Mrs Annie, h 301 Chatham w
Annie, tchr, 301 Chatham w
Jas, slsmn, 301 Chatham w
Lora, tchr, 301 Chatham w
Wilkins, Elizbth (wid Jas), 252 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Geo C, h 620 Bruce av
Helen (wid John F), h 121 &quot;Mar
entette av
-Young Audit Co, Ltd, D J Chris-
tison, mgr, 26-27 Laing Bldg
Wilkinson, Albt E, statistician Stand
ard Ins Co, h 1319 Sandwich w
&quot;
Andw, stmfitr, b 45 Cameron av
&quot; Armit L, manfr, h 462 Ouellette av
&quot; Arthur J, druggist, 501 London w,
h 11 Patricia rd (Sand)
&quot;
Chas, shoemkr, .1196 Howard av, h
same
&quot;
C, meeh Universal Car Agcy, Ivs
Detroit
&quot;
David, drwr H Bobinson, 395 Caron
&quot;
Earl, :formn Border Cities Star,
Pierre av
&quot; E J, slsmn Neal Baking Co; 1196
Howard av
&quot; Geo F, wks Ford Motor Co, h 408
California av (Sand)
Wilkinson, Geo H, prop Wilkinson s
Shoe Store, res &quot;Oak Grove,&quot;
1307 Dougall av
&quot;
Jas, polcmn, h 1080 Hall av
&quot; John H, brklyr, 408 California
(Sand)
&quot;
Lewis, mgr Ford Motor Co, h 113
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Olive, pckr Postum Cereal Co, 408
California av (Sand)
&quot;
Peter, lab, h 789 Park (Ford)
&quot; Eobt J, h 1307 Sandwiih w
WILKINSON SHOE STORE, Geo H
Wilkinson, prop, 35 Ouellette
Bldg
&quot;
Sidney, elect Hydro Electric, h 4
Biviera av (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, confr, 278 Monmouth rd
(Walk), h same
&quot;
Win, gro, 495 Caron av, res same
Willan, Clarence, studt, b 58 McEwan
Willard, John B, 31 London w
Willden, Ernest F, insp Immigration
Dept, h 1309 Prince rd (Sand)
Willdon, Edwd, immigration officer M
C B, h Prince rd (Sand)
Willett, Edmund, plmbr, 8 Linwood PI
(Sand)
&quot;
Ivy, 8 Linwood PI (Sand)
&quot; Lawrence, glass filer, 8 Linwood
PI (Sand)









LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 587
Alex J. Ouellette MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE ANDPHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms. Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and
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Williamson
Construction Co, Ltd, Victor Wil
liamson, pres and genl mgr, w s
Walker rd, cor Huron (Walk)
&quot; C B, wks Ford Motor Co, 143 Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
1
Frank, dept mgr C H Smith Co, h
561 Pelissier
Geo, bkpr Auto Specialty Co, 323
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hulda, wks Ford Motor Co, 1412
Erie e
Jack, wks Detroit, b 254 Cameron
&quot;
Robt, firemn Xeal Baking Co, b
117 Elm av
Robt C, studt, 132 Peter w (Sand)
Robt J, supt Williamson Constr
Co, h 323 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Williamson, Victor (Winter, Williamson
& Little), h 143 Kildare rd
(Walk)
1
Violet A, slsldy J Webber, 132
Peter w (Sand)
Wm, grinder, 907^ Bruce av
Willick, Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h
108 Janisse av (Ford)
Willmott, Wm, contr, h 417 Erie w
Willimott, Wm H, mgr Border Build
ers Supply Co, h 805 Bruce av
Willis, Albt, mach Ford Motor Co, h
104 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Cecelia, 157 Crawford ,av
Edith, 185 Elm av
Edith, elk Border Cities Star, 258
Campbell av
Fredk, piano tuner, 402 Bruce av
Geo, supt of school bldgs, h 629
Bruce av
Geo, lab, 98 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Geo E, tinsmth Ford Motor Co, h
98 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, drftsmn, 629 Bruce av
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1304
Langlois av
Mary, mgr Betty BTOWII Candy
Shop, 605 Bruce
&quot; Wm H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 620
Hall av
WILLISTEAD LIBRARY, THE, Miss
A I Hume, librarian, &quot;Willis-
tead&quot; (Walk)
Willmett, Wm H, opr Fisher Body Co,
h 121 Windermere rd (Walk)
Willmroe, Thos, tool mkr, h 1587 Bruce
Willmot, Albt E, plstr, h 604 Curry av
Willmott, Ambrose, pntr, h 912 Jan-
ette av
Harry, polcmn M C R, 474 Caron
Willock, John, J (Breeze & Willock),
211 Baby (Sand)
Mabc&amp;gt;l, 211 Baby (Sand)
Reuben, deer, 211 Baby (Sand)
Willoughby, Edwd, teller Home Bank
of Canada, 27 Wyandotte (Walk)
Graham, elk Tweedale s Drug
Store, 639 Victoria av
Willoughby
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 100-5
Lillian
Win G, mariner, 639 Victoria av
Capt Wm J, h 639 Victoria av
Wills, Albt, tihck drvr Champ Spark
Plug, 1200 Howard av
&quot; Elias A, h 53 Moy av
&quot; Eunice E, 158 Crawford av
&quot;
Gladys F, tchr, 158 Crawford av
&quot; Jas H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 158
Crawford av
Market, V F Wills, prop, 442 Wy
andotte e
&quot; V F (Wills Market), Ivs Windsor
House
1 Win A, chef, h 325 Bruce av
Willsmore, Ernest, lab, 479 Ouellette
Willson, Carl M, acct Detroit, h 72
Campbell av
&quot; Eunice (wid Edwin), 72 Campbell
&quot; Jas B, plmbr, h 113 Indian road
(Sand)
Lloyd C, asst police court elk, h 15(5
Elm av
&quot; Wm L, insp Cadillac Car, h 125
Pitt w
Wilmot, Albt, glass ctr Fisher Body Co.
h 466 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Elsie, forldy Pompeian Mfg Co.
466 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wilmott, , h 419 Lincoln rd
Wilson, , timekpr Wells & Gray, IL &amp;lt;
Moy av
&quot; Mrs Ada, h 554 Hall av
&quot; Alex C, formn Walkerside Ltd, h
328 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Allan H, elk Can Salt Co, 139 Wel
lington av
&quot;
Annie, slsldy, 434 Erie e
&quot;
Arthur, mach, 176 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot;
A, prsfdr Curtis Co (Sand)
&quot;
Bell, bkpr, 1144 Elsmere av
&quot;
Bella, finisher Parke, Davis & Co,




Benj, splicer Bell Tel Co, h 1208
Union
&quot;
Bertrand, fnshr Fisher Body Co. 1
756 Gladstone
&quot; Bros (Harvey V & Geo A Wilson).
toolmakers, Montreuil av (Ford i
&quot;
Carrie, h 207 Goyeau
&quot;
Chas, lab, h 409* Cataraqui
&quot;
David, mach Genl Motors, 320
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Doris, slsldy Singer Sewing Mach
Co, 196 Windermere rd
&quot;
Earl, gro, 500 Tecumseh rd e, h
1484 Highland av
&quot;. Edwd L, cost acct Studebaker Corp.
h 439 Brock
&quot; Elizbth (wid Geo K), 67 Elm av
&quot;
Ella, 83 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Elmer E. opr, h 337 Erie w __
y-.M?I REAL ESTATEROYAL BANK BLDG.
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 589
Wilson
&quot;
Ernest, opr Ford Motor Co, h 126
Turner rd (Walk)
Frances, mach opr De Vilbiss Mfg
Co, 45 Reveria av (Sand)
&quot;
Frank, pntr, h 204 Victoria (Sand)
Wilson, Frank W, M L A (Wilson &
Wilson), res 24 Park PI (Sand)
&quot;
Fred, truck drvr, 434 Erie e
Fred F, adv mgr F Stearns & Co,
h Jefferson Blvd (Riverside)
Geo, plstr. 141 Lawrence rd (Ford)
Geo, mldr Detroit, h 107 Welling
ton av
Geo, stkpr Ford Motor Co, h 57
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo A (Wilson Bros), h 26 Glad
stone av
&quot; Ge6 H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 83
Ottawa (Walk)
Gladys, sten Furlong, Furlong &
Co, 196 Windermere rd (Walk)
Grace, nurse Grace Hosp
Harry, elk Can Bank of Com, 176
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Harvey, elk C X R Depot, 26 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Harvey V (Wilson Bros), h 554
Hall av
Herbt, wks Lambrecht Coal Co, h
722 Assumption
WILSON, H W, mayor City of Windsor
(sec-treas Long & Wilson Hard
ware Co), h 101 Maple
&quot;Howard, claims agt Hydro Elect,
36 Hall av
&quot; Jack H, fireman, Ottawa & Glad
stone
Jas, bkpr, h 4 Devonshire Apts
Jas, pntr, 1250 Howard av
Jas, fnshr Fisher Body Co, 665
Moy av
Jas, formn C X R, h 882 Windsor
Jas P, car insp M C R, h w s South
Cameron Blvd
Jas W, drug Laing s Drug Store,
639 Pelissier
Jay B, photo enor, 2 1 atricia rd
(Sand)
John, city fireman. Argyle road
(Walk)&quot;M
John, opr, 337 Erie w
John, elk, 434 Erie e
John, mach Genl Motors, h 141
Lawrence rd (Ford)
John, customs officer, 139 Lincoln
road (Walk)
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1160
Pierre av
John, lab, h 449 Wellington av
John H, wks Genl Motors, h 810
McEwan av
7
Jos, carp Ford Motr Co, 461 Chuivh
Jos, wks Leggatt & Platt, 545 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Jos, frin n Auto Splty, h. 1089 Louis
Wilson
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 15 Pierre
Josephine, 454 Caron av
Lawrence H, druggist Public Drug
Co, h 144 Elm av
Leona, pkr Postum Cereal Co, 149
Wellington av
Lily, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 513
Dufferin pi
Lonzo, lab, 215 McDougall
Mrs Louise, b 331 Elm av
Mrs Maude Moore, prop Wilson
Style Shoppe, h 105 Rankin blvd
May (wid Richd), h r454 Mercer
Mervyn, wks Detroit, 410 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Percy T, elk C X R, h 1411 Martin
Prudence (wid Jos), h 454 Caron
Richd, pntr Ford Motor Co, 434
Erie e
Richd, lab, h 1352 Marentette av
Robt, fireman Can Salt Co, h IS
Hebert (Sand)
&quot;
Robt, wks Can Bridge Works, h
139 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Robt, prsfdr Curtis Co, 204 Vic
toria (Sand)
&quot;
Robt, F, lab M C R Det. h 121 Louis
Wilson, Robt H (Wilson & Wilson),
156 Sunset av
.&quot; Robert H, optometrist, 21 London
west, 349 Hall av
Robt J, supt S E Dinsmore Co, h
1536 Dougall av
Robt W, formn Ford Motor Co, li
167 Elm av
Robt W, eng, 924 London w
Ross, wks Windsor Det Car Ferry,
h 864 Windsor av
Roy, truck mgr Grinnell Bros, h 507
Parent av
Russell B, gro, 124 Lincoln rd, h
176 same (Walk)
Saml, mach, 1525 York
Sidney, plmbr, 1086 Howard av
Style Shoppe, 25 Sandwich w
Thos, pntr, 492 Bruce av
Thos, lab. h 787 Goyeau
Thos A, auto fnahr, h 177 Moy av,
apt 8
I m .]. slsmn, h 8 Janette av
V Jas, plmbr. 149 California av
(Sand)
Wilfd, tmkpr For.] Motor Co, h 783
Hall av
Win, bkpr Walkervillo Fuel & Sup
ply Co, 118 Dawson rd (Ford)
Win, baggage master C N R, h 605
Goyeau
&quot;
Win, lab, 1250 Howard av
Win, mach, h 414 Peter w
Win, prtr San, Prince rd
Wm, Wilson s style Shop, h 10.1
Rankin av
&quot; Win H. 145).S Highland av
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Wilson
Wm J, mech Universal Car Agcy.
414 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Wm M, carp, h 504 Banwell ar
WILSON & WILSON (Frank W and
Robt H Wilson), barristers, so
licitors, etc, 2 Imperial Bk Chbrs
Wiltun, Adolphus, elect eng- M C R, h
1-2-2 Elm av
Harold, lab, h 447 Dougall av
Sidney, opr Ford &quot;Motor Co, h s s
TtH-umseh rd
WILTZE, DR J H, dentist, 1408 Wyan-
dotte e, phone Burnside 1482, res
101 Hall av
Winch, Herbt, contr, h 433 Church av
Robt W, h -23-2 Curry av
Windecker, I) Robt, marine oiler, h 1006
Louis av
Winder, Wm, shpr Ford Motor Co, h 309
Argyle rd (Walk)
Windermere Apts, 121 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Windibank, Fred G, slsmn Xeal Bkg
Co, 118 Indian rd (Sand)
Gertrude, slsldy M & P. 4B McKay
&quot;
Hilda, elk, 4:; McKay av
Nellie, elk, 43 McKay av
Richd, night vvtchnin M C R, h 43
McKay
Windley, Wiii R, earp, h 443 Church av
Windmill, Harry, formn Bell Tel Co.
h 715 Brant
Windred, Harold, elk M C R, 1364
Dougall av
Windsor Auto Cylinder Regrinding
Shop, G E Oldnall, prop, 1219
Martin
WINDSOR AUTO WRECKING CO.Used Auto Parts.
We Buy Wrecked Cars.
773 WINDSOR AV,
PHONE SENECA 5252 J
WINDSOR AWNING & TENT COM
PANY, George C Raymond, mgr,
172 Sandwich w
WINDSOR BATTERY SERVICE, auth
orized Willard Dealers, electrical
service on all makes of starting,
lighting and ignition, 207 Erie e.
phone Seneca 4099 M
WINDSOR BOARD OF EDUCATION
Thos Borrow, secy-treas, offices
Collegiate Inst
Windsor Brick & Tile Co, Peter Oster-
hout, prop, 201-202 Exchange
bldg
W INDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGEF. Surby, Principal
OSTERHOUT BLOCK
61 Pitt St. E., Windsor
PHONE SENECA 928, P. O. BOX 143
Windsor Cash Grocery (Frank and John
Scott, props, 444 Wyandotte e
China Co, V m II Baines, prop, 26
London w
WINDSOR CITY DAIRY, F D Honor,
prop, 316 Park w
City Garage, John I Wetka, prop,
715 Cataraqui
WINDSOR CLUB LIMITED, W H
Adams, sec; A Taylor, steward,
15 Chatham e
WINDSOR CONSTRUCTION CO, Alex
Barren, mgr, 6 London e, phone
Seneca 5492
WINDSOR CREAMERY, G W Ballan-
tyne, prop, 313 Pitt e, phone
Seneca 2318
&quot; Dental Laboratory, H A Keller,
prop, 3 Royal Bank Bldg
Drug Co, R R Brett, prop, 103 Lon
don \v
Essex & Lake Shore R R Co, 518
Arthur
&quot; Miss E, wks Ford Motor Co, 1513
London w
WINDSOR FIRE DEPT, C J De Fields.
chief, 226 Pitt e
WINDSOR FLOUR & FEED STORE,
Wm L Ballantyne, prop, poultry
supplies, garden seed and pota
toes, 69 Pitt w, phone Seneca 236
WINDSOR FLOWER SHOP, Miss L J
Bamford, prop 337 Ouellette av,
phone Seneca 3056
Fred, cement \vkr, h 202 Cameron
&quot; Fruit & produce Co (F C Zakoor).
244 Pitt e
&quot; Furniture Exchange, Frank Geller,
prop, 214 Pitt e
WINDSOR GAS CO, LTD, T H Pinc-
kard, pres: G D Wickett, vice-
pres and mgr, 129 Chatham w
Windsor Gas Works, 457 McDoTlgt.il
Glass Co* Geo Nixon, prop, 1317
Niagara
&quot; Grove Cemetery, w s Howard av
WINDSOR HARDWARE CO, W R Bil
ling, prop, 147 Sandwich e
Hide & Wool Co, M M Salzen-
stein. proii, 21 3 Glengarry av
WINDSOR HOME FURNITURE CO
(J A Glanz, M Chafets), 110 Pitt
east
&quot;
House, V F Wills, prop, -Pitt, cor
Windsor
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and







J. C. Scofield, W. Criesinger,





IVe Can make It.




INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 591
WINDSOR HYDRO ELECTRIC SYS
TEM, O M Perry, mgr, 111-115
Chatham w
WINDSOR ICE & COAL CO, LTD, W
J Pulling, pres; C S King, vice-
pres; G L Peacock, sec-treas;
1100 McDougall
WINDSOR LUMBER COMPANY LIM
ITED, J C Schoneld, pres and
genl mgr, Cameron av, cor
Wyandotte w (see advt insert)
Lunch, 57 Sandwich w
Market Scales, David Liddell, city
market elk, 225 Pitt e
Mirror Works, h 114 Sandwich w
Miss Lunch, Thos Bulmer, prop, 2:!
Ferry
WINDSOR NEWS CO, Samuel Geller,
prop, wholesale news agents,
Detroit Times Distributors, 48
Sandwich w, phone Seneca 3
Outfitters, mens funi & cloths, 64
Pitt e
Pearl Button Co, F A Thornton,
see-treas; H M Thornton, asst
mgr, 521 Glengarry av
Plumbing & Heating Co (Wm R Bil
ling), 518 Pitt w
Produce Co, Herman Davis, prop.
422 Giles av e
WINDSOR PUBLIC LIBRARY, Agnes
Lancefield, librarian, Victoria av
cor Park
Radio Limited, M W Edwards, mgr.
radio supplies, 2(5 Ferry
WINDSOR RAPID TRANSIT, Amer
ican License, local and long dis
tance hauling, one to three ton
trucks, day and night service, 32
Oak av, phone Seneca 3106 J
(see advt)
WINDSOR RELIABLE ASBESTOS
ROOFING CO, W J Hyatt, prop.
15 Bruce av, phone Seneca 3308
Sand & Gravel Co, Ltd, John. E
Laugh lin, mgr, P M Ry bldg.
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Sausage Co, Ltd, Jos Zetner, mgr,
901 Mercer
Windsor Social Service Society, City
Hall Bldg
&quot; Steam Laundry, 225 Mercer
&quot;
Supply Co, F K Currah, mgr, thresh
ers supplies, 21 London \v






Suit? Made to Order. Ladies Work a
Specialty. Al! Work Guaranteed.
14 DOUGALL AV.
PHONE SENECA 5463 W
Windsor
&quot;
Theatre, Capitol Theatre Co, prop,
44-50 Pitt e
WINDSOR TRUCK & STORAGE CO,
LTD, F M Allworth, pres; P C
Allworth, vice-pres; A L Lewis,
sec-treas; 29-33 Chatham w, ware
house cor Shepherd and Windsor
(see advt insert)
&quot;
Upholstering Co, Ltd, 906 Wyan
dotte e
WINDSOR-WALKERVILLE TECH
NICAL SCHOOL, W D Lowe,
prin, Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Welding Co, T Lambert, prop, 28
Pitt w
WINDSOR WIPING CLOTH CO,
Edwd Wolf, mgr, 112 Mercer,
phone Seneca 3251
WINDSOR WIRE WORKSManufacturers of
Long Fencing, Window Gards and
Petition Work.
1025 LILLIAN ST, Phone Seneca 5191 J
Winegarden, Andw A, swtchnm C N Ry,
h 125 Oak av
&quot; A, mens furn, 49 Wyandotte
(Walk), h 133 Askin blvd
&quot; C Joel, elk, 219 Cameron av
&quot; Earl E, ftgt Metro Life Ins Co, h
178 Oak av
&quot; Frank C, purch .agt Maxwell Co, h
103 Janette av
&quot;
Harold, auditor, h 25 Bridge av
&quot;
Joel, elk, 63 Dacotah dr (Walk)
Winemiller, D K, formn Dom Forge
S Co, res Detroit
Winer, Mathw, carp, h 424 Peter west
(Sand)
Wing, Chung, Indry, 39 Chatham w
&quot; Clarence A, a&amp;gt;st acct Royal Bank,
245 McEwan av
Wing, Jefferson T, pres J T Wing &
Co, Ltd, h 204: Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
John, Indry, 139 Ferry
&quot;
John M, wks Postum Cereal Co, h
245 Me P] wan av
WING, J T, & CO, LTD, John Stuart,
mgr, mill and plumbers supplies,
335 Pitt e
&quot;
1 incr (Standard Lunch), h 512
\Vyandotte
Sing, Indry, 21!&amp;gt; Church, h same
Whin, Kbene/er, rhckr U T R, h 1 W
Turner rd (Walk)
Jae !!. bkr Detroit, h 122 Peter w
(Sai
\Yiiiski!]. Ar.-liie, glaum, &amp;lt;i2&quot; .Janette av
&quot;
Fred, mason, h i .2i) -lunette a\
Fred, elect, (i Jn .lunette av





































































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON S DIRECTORY
Winslow, Alfd A, American Consul, 1
Royal Bank Bldg, h Prince Ed
ward Hotel
Winter, Agnes (wid Wm), h 1591
Church av
&quot; Chas T, brbr Wm P Cuthbort, h
49* Wyandotte (Walk)
Douglas C, .arch, h 942 Bruce av
Elizbth (wid Geo F), 120 Parent av
Winter, E Blake (Winter & Williamson
& Little), h 1122 Victoria av
Harry, wks C X R, h 120 Parent av
Josia, assmblr Burroughs Add
Maeh, 217 Goyeau
Russell, tool mkr, h 176 Oak av
Stella, wks Detroit, 208 Louis av
WINTER & WILLIAMSON, LIMITED,
Victor Williamson, pres; E B
Winter, sec-treas, real estate &
insurance, 42 Pitt w, phone
Seneca 1470
Winter, Williamson & Little, home
builders, etc, 42 Pitt w, phone
Seneca 1470
Winterbourn, Florence, janitress Prince
Edward School, 1016 Tuscarora
Winterbourne, Matthew, wks Hydro
. Elect Co, b 124 Crawford av
Winterburn, Harry (Winterburn &
Long), h 281 Monmouth road
(Walk), phone Burnside 1464 W
&quot;
Joseph, blksmth, h 119 Argyle rd
(Walk)
WINTERBURN & LONG (H Winter-
burn, Walter Long), auto repair-
erg, body and fender repairs,
Oxy-Acetylene welding, rear 281
Monmouth rd (Walk), phones
Burnside 1464W and 1335W
Wintermute, John W, drvr Wm Woo .-
latt & Sons, 160 Curry av
Winters, Annie (wid Chas), h*317 Pitt
west
Byron, truck drvr Imp Oil Co, h
Glidden av (Riverside)
Chas, brbr, 49i Wyandotte (Walk)
Geo, mach, 109 Langlois av
&quot;
Herbt, insp Fisher Body Co, h 875
Hall av
Jos, wks Burroughs Add Mach. 217
Goyeau
.Manly, eng G T R, h 18 Louis av
Winters, M R, insp Children s Aid So
ciety, h 462 Caron av
Win, 185 Lincoln rd (Walls)
Winthrop Chemical Co, Inc, H L
Schade, mgr, cor Elliott and Oak
Wiriek, John, lab, h 1140 Langlois av
Wise, Frank, stat eng Ford Motor Co. 32
Hall av
Frank E, teller Royal Bank of Can,
55 Windermere
Wiseman, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co.
h 103 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Beulah, studt, 217 McEwan av
Wiseman
Edwd B, with H Walker & Sons,
h 147 Sandwich (Walk)
Harry, mach Ford Motor Co, 116
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, formn H Walker & Son, h 60
Kildare rd (Walk)
Robt, mach C P R, h 217 McEw;:n
Robt, ledger Molsons Bank, 31
Wyandotte (Sand)
Win S, chckr Ford Motor Co, h 31
Wyandotte (Sand)W D, 501 Victoria av
Wismer, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h
335 Ellis av
WISMER, HENRY F, real estate, etc,
459 Ouellette av, phone Seneca
5380, h same
Wisotzke, Saml, tnsmth, h 3 Broadhead
Wites, Morris (Heller & Wites), h 21 7A
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Witherspoon, Harry, lab, h 202 Cameron
Witkowski, Stanley, lab, h 109 Glen
garry av
Wjatrosky, Stanley, mldr Sandwich
Foundry, h 50 Felix av (Sand)
Wodham, John, gro, 205 Langlois av,
h same
Wogan, Geo N, pntr, h 715 Howard av
Harry, truck drvr F B Stephens, li
1342 Langlois
Jos S, carter, h 431 Cataraqui
Lyle, elk Stokes Bros, 431 Catar-
aqui
Paul E, slsmn Bowman, Anthony
Co, h Villaire av (Riverside)
Wojcieszek, Frank, mldr, h 1055 Goyeau
Wojcik, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1333 Langlois av
Wolenski, John, lab, h 1454 Marentelte
Wolf, Edwd, mgr Windsor Wiping Cloth
Co, Ivs Detroit
Wolfe, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h
881 Windsor av
Ezra, mach Ford Motor Co, h 913
Cataraqui
(-co E, eng Windsor Water Works,
912 Mareutette av
Wesley, wks Ford Motor Co, h 442
Caron av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h r 617
Assumption
Wolfenden, John, millwright, h 340 Mc
Kay av
Thos/wks Detroit, h 905 Erie e
Wolff, Edwd, formn Can Toledo Scale
Co, rms 169 Crawford av
Wolford, Dorothy, 107 California av
(Sand)
Newton S, millwright Ford Motor
Co, h 107 California av (Sand)
Wolgar, Arthur, mach Ford Motor
h 102 Westminster (Riverside)
Wolineck, Michl, lab, h 1547 Elsmere












THE WINDSOR TRUCK & STORAGE
CO., LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1880.
Office: 31-33 CHATHAM STREET WEST
WINDSOR, ONT.
PHONES, SENECA 158-159
Special facilities for Assembling, Warehousing and Forwarding
Goods to All Parts.
FIVE STORAGE WAREHOUSES.
FIREPROOF STORAGE 50,000 SQ. FT. CAPACITY.
NON-FIREPROOF STORAGE 62,800 SQ. FT. CAPACITY.
EQUIPPED FOR MOVING
FURNITURE, SAFES, MACHINERY, PIANOS Etc,
MOTOR VANS FOR LONG DISTANCE MOVING
ONE GOOD MOVE DESERVES ANOTHER. 1

DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD 593
WoUJsou, Echvd, forma Can L & S Co,
h 1244 St Luke rd (Ford)
Wolliston, Edwd, blr mkr Can Salt Co,
h 149 Wellington av
Leona, wks Postum Cereal Co, 149
Wellington av
Richd, lab, 149 Wellington av
Walter, wks Windsor Lumber Co,
149 Wellington av
Wolliung, Fred E, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 39a Grear Apts (Walk)
Wolock, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, li
960 Langlois av
Wotz, Everett, wks F Stearns & Co,
2 Cameron av
Florence (wid Geo), h 2 Cameron
Markous, wks Can Products, h 1214
Lillian st
Roy, 2 Cameron av
Wood, , wks Can Bridge Co, h 1710
Ottawa
Alex, drvr P Harvey & Co, Ltd,
612 Gladstone av
[
Alfd E, carp, h 405 Ctfurch av
Anita, 1112 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Mrs Annie, cashr Allan Theatre,
h w s Euclid av (Sand)
Annie, mhir, 280 Argyle rd (Walk)
Benj H, mason, h oil Hall av
Carman F, eng, h 555 Gladstone av
Catherine, smstrs C H Smith Co,
470 Dougall
Chas L, wks Fisher Body Co, 45
McKay av
Clayton, mech Ford Motor Co, h
St Clair av (Riverside)
Clayton, mech Ford Motor Co, h
St Clair av (Riverside)
C Roy, truck drvr, h 15 Cameron
Ellen, finshr Parke, Davis & Co,
612 Gladstone av
Emily, mach opr, 512 Goyeau
Francis, h 512 Goyeau
Frank, carp, h 485 Wellington av
Frank, lab, 845 Gladstone av
Fred, lab Can Roofing Co, h 917
MeDougall
Wood, Geo, city bldg inspector, h 1015
Church av
Geo B, mgr Locktite Patch Co, res
Detroit
Harry, prntr Border Cities Star,
h 625 Arthur
Harry, lab, 612 Gladstone av
Herb t, wks Detroit, h 559 Church
WOOD HYDRAULIC HOIST & BODY
Co, Tecumseh rd and Elsmere av
Wood, James H, sec Canadian Roofing
Mfg Co, Ltd, h 140 Elm av
John, studr, 512 Goyeau
John, lab, 879 McDougall
John, formn Reo Motor Car Co,
200 Chippawa (Sand)
Leslie, brbr C E Jackson. 957
Church av
1 Martha (wid Chas), h 612 Glad
stone av
Wood
Nellie A, opr Bell Tel Co, 45 Mc
Kay av
Nester, opr Peabodys & Co, 102
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Nina, hemstchr ~Singer Sewg Mach
Co, 541 Moy av
&quot;
Percival, lab, h 1266 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Robt, eng Ford Motor Co, h 21
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Saml, wks Genl Motors, h 45 Me-
Kay av
&quot; Stewart H, mariner, 434 Caroline
&quot;
Walter, carp Ford Motor Co, h 713
Church
&quot; Wm, watchmn Can Bridge Works,
h 280 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm X, frmu Fisher Body Co, h
61 Mov av
Woodall, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1726 Giles Blvd e
John F, formn Fisher Body, h 515
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, contr, 1726 Giles Blvd E
Woodbine Hotel, J Pratt, prop, 39
Goyeau
Woodcock, Daisy, 121 Langlois av
&quot; John G, elk M C R, h 121 Lang
lois av
&quot;
Peter, brbr, 470 Ouellette av
&quot; Vera (wid Freeman), 51 Iroquois
(Walk)
&quot;
Win, elk C P R, h 919 Wyandotte e
Woolcott, Fred J (Mahoney & Wool-
cott), 201 Sandwich w
&quot;
Wilfd, studt Assumption Coll, 200
Sandwich w
Woodneld, John W, mach Toledo Scale
Co, h 59 Elm av
Woodhead, Frank, gard, h Riverside
Dr (Riverside)
Woodhouse, John, repairman M C R,
h 9 Riviera av (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 460
Gladstone av
Woodison, Gordon, mech, 422 Karl PI
&quot;
Jas, caretkr Park Schl, h 422 Karl
PI
&quot;
Stanley, elect, 422 Karl PI
Woodiwiss, Ernest R, mgr Phillips
Pure Food Store, h 1018 Louis
Wm, elk, 1018 Louis
Woodman, Rose, slsldy Laura Secord
Candy Shop, 1114 Niagara
Woodrow, Andw, chemist, li 1448 Dou
gall av
( has H, nremn H Walker & Sons,
h 2(M Campbell av
&quot;
Frank, mech Ford Motor Co, 114
Windormcre rd (Walk)
Woodruff, Albt W, h 349 Ouellette av
&quot; Bert (Windsor Towel Supply), h
53. , Riviera av (Sand)
Max, lab, h 218 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Thos, aci-t Trussed Concrete Steel




















&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk


































AT A COST OF ABOUT 7c A CASE














594 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Woods, Alfd, lather, h 470 Dougall av
&quot;
Alvin, auto mech, 733 London w
Arthur G, acct Harris Abattoir
Co. Ltd, Lincoln Hotel
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 306
Cartier PI
&quot; Frank E, formn J T Wing & Co,
420 Elliott
&quot; F Newton, elect, h 733 London \v
&quot; Geo A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1556
Church av
Herbt, mach Ford Motor Co, h 603
Arthur
&quot;
John, lab, 472 Glengarry av
John, contr, 609 Sandwich w
John W, forinn Eeaume Garage, h
200 Peter w (Sand)
Mary (wid Alfd), h 166 Oak av
&quot;
Thos, elk Brit Amer Brewing Co,
535 Bruce av
Violet, 465 Victoria avWm D, auto mech, h 61 Crawford
Woodward, Albt, gro, h 1028 Tuscar-
ora
&quot;




Peter, lab, 813 Parent av
Thos, lab Maxwell Motors, 829
Cataraqui
&quot;
Thos, sign wrtr T W Brooke &
Sons, h 22 Charles
&quot; Wm, brklyr, h 30 King (Sand)
Woolass, Ben, wtchmkr, h 324 Grove
&quot;
Elsie, stenog, 324 Grove
Wooldridge, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 277 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Pearl, bkpr Chick Coiitr Co, 841
Dougall av
Woolf, Evelyn, 431 Elliott av
&quot;
Gladys, nurse, 431 Elliott
Woolgar, Mark, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 326 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, wks Dom F & S Co, h 145
Walker rd (Walk)
Woollard, Francis W, caretkr Francis
Apts, h apt 13 same
Percy E, mach Genl Motors, h 1307
Erie e
Woollatt, D Herbert (Wm Woollatt &
sons, Ltd), h 281 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Woollatt, Harold F (Wm Woollatt &
Sons, Ltd), h 81 Huron (Walk)
Woollattt, Stanley (Wm Woollatt &
Sons), h 88 Ottawa (Walk)
Woollatt, Wm (Wm Woollatt & Sons),
office 109 Ottawa, li 81 Huron
(Walk)
Woollatt, Wm R (Wm Woollatt &
Sons), h 133 Kildare rd (Walk)
WOOLLATT WM, & SONS, LIMITED,
Wm Stanley, Wm R, Harold F
and D Herbert Woollatt, coal,
wood and building supplies, 109
Ottawa st, nr Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Woollatt
&quot; Wm T, wks Ford Motor Co, 133
Kildare rd (Walk)W T( studt, 133 Kildare rd (Walk)
Woolley, Albt, opr Ford Motor Co, h
e s York
Woolner, Elain, wks Detroit, h 1577
York
Woolridge, Mary (wid Thos), h 841
Dougall av
&quot;
Pearl, bkpr, 841 Dougall ,av
Woolson, H M, elk P O, 1456 Pierre av
Woolworth, F W, Co, Ltd, J A Patter
son, mgr, 5c and lOc store, 221-
223 Ouellette av
Worbeck, Alex, wtchmn, h 162 Cadil
lac (Ford)
Workman, Geo, stone ctr, h 211 Bridge
World Lunch, 135 Sandwich w
Worley, Jas, pill mkr Parke, Davis &
&quot;Co,
h 332 Argyle rd
Wormald, Chas W, stk elk Amer Auto
Co, 310 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Margt, stenog Pompeian Mfg Co,
310 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm H, mach Ford Motor Co, h
310 Albert rd (Ford)
Worobess, Trofim, lab, h 1277 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Worrall, Sydney, elk P M Ry, h 1340
Howard av
&quot; Wm E, elk P M Ry, h 703 Goyeau
Worth, Jas W, caretkr C H Smith Co,
h 241 Cameron
&quot;
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 426 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Worthington, Chancey, mach, h 331
Albert
Worthy, Albt S, aect, h 709 London
(Sand)
&quot; C Kent, truck drvr Detroit, 127
Crawford av
&quot; Wm H, wks Can Salt Co, 127
Crawford av
Wortley, Ohas B, acct Walker Sons,
Ltd, h 86 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, mech Champ Spark Plug, 306
Bruce av
&quot; Thos W, btchr, h 306 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, btchr June & Buhner, h 306
Bruce av
Woschenski, Wm, wks Amer Auto Trim
Co, h 1135 Langlois av
Woselea, Chas, lab, 927 Marion av
Woznk, John, lab, h 1229 Reaume rd
(Ford)
Wraigbt, Wm, wks Genl Motors, h 1031
Gladstone av
\Vray, Arthur, bkpr, 536 London w
&quot;
John, mariner, h 1200 Victoria at
&quot; Lillian T, asst Dr Fuller, 536 Lon
don w
M.-a gt (wid Edwd), h 1529 Els-
mere av
&quot;
Margt, boxmkr F Stearns \ Co,
1529 Elsmere av
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
W. R. WOOLLATT WM. WOOLLATT STANLEY WOOLLATT
HAROLD F. WOOLLATT D. HERBERT WOOLLATT
I
*




OUR DELIVERIES ARE MADE TO ALL PARTS


















OFFICE AND YARD PHONE




STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOED 59&quot;.
Wray
Mary, boxmkr F Stearns & Co,
1529 Elsmere av
Russell, prntr Border Cities Star.
509 Erie w
Wrenn, Edwd, lab, h 104 Marentette av
Francis, tt-hr, 53 Hall av
Wride, Geo E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
908 Janette av
Wright, Albt, lab, h 434 Goyeau
Alex (Wright s Service Station),
h 424 Gladstone av
Alex M, formn Ford Motor Co, h
127 Erie e
&quot;
Austin, carp, h 232 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Cecil H, truck drvr, h Ford Blvd
(Riverside)
Chas, 304 Bruce av
Chas, auto trmr Arner Auto Co,
560 Moy av
Chas, lab, h 728 Windsor av
Colin T, insp Immigration Dept, h
21 McEwan av
&quot; David L, maeh, h 25 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Edith, tchr, 232 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edwd A, lab Ford Motor Co, 221
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Elmer R, meeh Lufkin Rule Co, h
142 Oak av
Emma, 617 Aylmer av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, 1550
Bruce av
Ernst H, opr Ford Motor Co, h
305 Windermere rd
&quot;
Eva, sten Mason & O Neil, 1049
Hall av
Floyd, elk, h 1253 Bruce av
Frances, stenog Walkerville, Ltd,
232 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fredk C, jwlr, h 106 Erie w
Freeman M, cashr, h 560 Moy av
Geo, watchmn Ford Motor Co, h
617 Aylmer av
Geo, jr, m tic h Fur&amp;lt;! .Motor Co, til 7
Aylmer av
Geo (Wright Battery Service), h
445 Dougall
Geo, stm fitr, h 108 Aylmer a \
Geo, formn, Ivs w s Maiden rd
Wright
Grace, pkr Postum Cereal Co, 1550
Bruce av
Grant, lab, 267 Moy av
Harcourt, Imperial Feed Store,
Felix av (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, trmr Amer Auto Co, 560
Moy av
&quot; Herbt J, sailor, h 123 Felix av
(Sand)
&quot; Herbt J, wks Fisher Body Co, 1057
Marentette av
&quot;
Irene, bkpr, 25 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Janet, elk Wm Woollatt & Sons,
232 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Jean (wid Colborne), h 40 Elm av
&quot;
John, wks Kelsey Wheel, h 1064
Highland av
&quot;
John, fitr, h 1021 Sandwich e
&quot;
John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1014
Elsmere av
&quot;
Lawrence, sashmkr Sand Lumber
Co, 211 Felix av (Sand)
&quot; Leonard F, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1049 Hall av
&quot; Leslie W, elk A J Veale & Sons, h
1368 Lillian
&quot;
Lome, elk Ford Motor Co, h 528
Cataraqui
&quot;
Margt, lab Champion Spark Plug,
1057 Marentette
&quot;
Margt E, studt, 127 Erie e
&quot;
Marjorie, opr Bell Tel Co, 232
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Nellie (wid David), 720 Church av
Norman, wks Leggatt & Platt,
1057 Marentette av
&quot;
Orville, mech Ford Motor Co, h
857 Windsor av
Owen L, opr Fisher Body Co, 305
Windermere rd
&quot;
Richd, lab, h 845 Sandwich e
Robt, slsmn A S Phillips, 424
Gladstone av
&quot;
Roy, slsmn Baum & Brody, 1368
Lillian
&quot; Susan A, tehr, 848 Dougall av
Theohi, asst Dr McDonald, 834
Mercer
1

















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL







































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $16,800,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over 125,000,000
593 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Wright
&quot; Thos W, lather, h 835 Huron Line
(Sand)
Trueman, wks Studebaker Corpn,
267 Moy av
&quot;
Violet, mach opr, 617 Aylmer av
&quot; Walter W, mldr Sand Foundry, h
426 Felix av (Sand)
&quot; Wm, millwright, h 246 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, bldv, h 211 Felix av (Sand)
&quot; Wm C,- real est, h 445 Dougall av
&quot; Wm E, carp, h 17 Elm av
&quot; Dr Wm G, chirop, 1408 Wyandotte
e, h 702 Wyaudotte e
Wright, Wm J, mgr Home Bank of
Canada, Sandwich w, cor Ouel-
lette
&quot; Wm J, mach, 236 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Wright, Wm M (Twigg & Wright),
1591 Bruce
&quot; Wilniot L, drug elk Pickard s
Drug Store, 336 Hall av
&quot; W J C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 417
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wright s Service Station, Alex Wright,
prop, cor Wyandotte and Glen
garry av
Wrightman, Mrs Carrie, drsmkr, h 464
Campbell av
Clifford, plastr, 535 Campbell av
Duncan, plastr, h 535 Campbell av
Elizbth, 535 Campbell av
&quot;
Sadie, cashr, 535 Campbell av
&quot;
Walter, plastr, h 631 Josephine av
Wrinn, Frances, tchr, 53 Hall av
Wrong, Ada M C, tchr, 401 Wyaudotte w
&quot;
Hester, 354 Victoria av
Wucik, George, lab, 930 Marion av
Wulckow, Dr Annie, with Dr J Wich-
els, 1315 Pelissier
Wurker, Louise, 34 Rossini Blvd* (Ford)
Wusoty, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 25
Deming (Ford)
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 925
Langlois av
Wusterburn, Harry, garage repairs, h
281 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Wyaudotte Feed Market, Jacob Zwig,
prop, 723 Wyandotte e
WYANDOTTE GARDENS (E J Tro-
jand and D Grandmaison), 809-
811 Wyandotte w (see advt side
lines)
WYANDOTTE HARDWARE (Laird
and Laird), (M W Laird), 1064-
68 Wyandotte e, phone Burnside
406
WYANDOTTE HOTEL, F P Lalonde,
prop, 850 Wyandotte e
Laundry, Poy Hong, prop, 713 Wy
andotte e
Lunch, 932 Wyandotte e
Wyate, Toffelmire, carp, 450 Dougall av




Geo, elk C X R, h 60 Deeota Drive
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, insp Can Detroit Twist Drill,
73 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Wyeth, Win H, opr Ford Motor Co, h
106 Hanua w
Wyles, Wm J, elect, h 321 Hall av
Wylie, David, lab, h 839 Windsor av
WYLIE DRUG STORE, J M Wylie,
prop, dispensing chemist, 119
Erie e, phone Seneca 4396
Wylie. Jas M (Wylie Drug Store), res
Suite 12, Lascelles Apt
John, lab Ford Motor Co, h 309 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Seymour, slsmn Paige-Jewett Sales
& Service, h 1558 Bruce av
Wyllie, John, tlr, h 709 Grant
Wyndham, Ada (wid Arthur), h 211
Rankin av (Sand)
Fanny, stenog, 211 Rankin Blvd
(Sand)
Geo L, elk Electric- Supply Co, 211
Rankiu Blvd (Sand)
Wyrsynski, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1330 Langlois av
Wysoezauski, Stanley, lab, h 512 As
sumption
Wytka, Paul, wks Ford Motor Co, 220
St Luke rd (Ford)
Yack, Lena, 439 Ouellette
Yacks, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h
230 Wyandotte e
Yager, Danl, eng Grace Hosp, h 147
Cameron av
Jos E, carp, h 4 BroadheadWm D, eug Peerless Cleaners, h 8
Parent av
Yapp, Albt, elect Baum & Brody, h 926
Pelissier
Yarmolovich, Sam, lab, h 1141 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Yarworski, John, carp C N Ry, h 458
Currv av
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkenrille
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Gloss, Etc.
PAINTEBS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 597
Yates, Frank G, acct, 751 Victoria av
&quot;
Geo, wks Northern Crane, 106 Moy
&quot; Geo A, 751 Victoria av
Richd M, cond St Ry, h 1414 Lon
don west
&quot;
Eobt, wks D & W Ferry Co, h 410
Chatham w
1
Thos H, customs officer, h 7.11 Vic
toria av
Yaymouth, Sydney P, wks Ford Motor
Co, 219 Arthur, ,apt 7
Yeager, Albt, mech, h 116 Pillette rd
(Ford)
&quot; Ida (wid Phillip), h 1051 Gladstone
Kathleen, 116 Pillette rd (Ford)
Norman, tl mkr, h 1151 Reaumc rd
(Ford)
Yeandle, Howard, mech Ford Motor Co,
h 1228 Dufferin pi
YELLOW CAB CO OF ESSEX COUN
TY, Ltd, Robinson & Chambers,
props, 570-572 Pelissier, phone
Seneca 123 and Seneca 2400 (see
adv left side lines)
Yemchrik, Saml, lab, h 1083 Marentette
Yensen, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 319
Galdstone av
Yeo, Bertram, wks Motor Products, 421
Caron av
Stanley D, elk P O, h 121.1 Bruce
Yeoman, Jos V, agt Can Natl Exp Co,
h 1455 Dougall av
Yeomans. Eric, wks Ford Motor Co, h
307 Gladstone av
&quot; John A, slsmn P J England, h 830
Dufferin pi
Yeomans, Jos V, agt Canadian Natl Exp
Co. Am Ry Exp, 1455 Dougall av
Yerhoff, Frank, elk Border Cities Star,
h 450 Windsor av
Yerkes, Clinton, fireman C N Ry, h 4.~&amp;gt;
Chatham e
Yielle, Homidas, carp, h 313 Albert r.l
(Ford)
Yoduber, Jas. wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
1214 Pierre av
Yoell, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h 616
Windsor av
Yokom, Jas W, police constable, h r800
Oullette av
Yonge, Sam (Self Service Lunch), h
224 Wyandotte e
Yontz, Harry, mach, h 530 Campbell
Harry, h Lillian av (Riverside)
York, Clinton, wks Ford Motor Co, h
520 Pierro av
Yorke, John, wks Fisher Body Co, h
914 Pierre av
Yorston, Frances, slsldy The Bazaar.
425 Moy av
&quot; Robt H, 429 Moy a,v
Young, Alvin, lab, h 1050 Assumption
Andw, carp, h 776 Moy av
Ann E (wid Jas), 1117 Sandwich \v
&quot;
Arnold, auto mech, 821 Howard av
Young Bros Co, T F Endres, mgr, indus
trial ovens, 506 Exchange bldg
Catherine M (wid Thos), 634 Vic
toria av
Chas (Young Lunch), 163 Sandwich
west
YOUNG, CHARLES E, manufacturing
furrier, 329 Ouellette, h 431 Chat
ham w (see advt)
YOUNG, CHAS W, contractor and
builder, estimates given, h 210
Hall av, phone Burnside 126 J
&quot;
Clarence, tailor Ernest Gregory, h
295 Windermere rd (Walk)
Clarence, elect Howitt Battery &
Elec Service, h 1025 Howard av
Clifford, btchr, 852 Ouellette .av
David A, wks Power House, h 115
Elm av
Edwd, elk Detroit, 481 Victoria av
YOUNG. EDWARD C, dentist, 1324
Wyandotte e, phone Burnside 40.
res 73 Moy av
Elmer, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1510
Dougall av
Elmer R, mach Detroit, h 1425 Erie
east
&quot;
Frank, lab, h 821 Howard av
Geo, lab, 879 McDougall av
&quot;
Geo, rms Walkerville Hotel
Gordon D. bkpr W J Bell, 214
Windermere rd (Walk)
Gordon J, brnch mgr Lanspeary s
Ltd, h 979 Marentette av
Grace, 852 Ouellette av
G A, mech Universal Car Agcy,
1014 Wyandotte w
Herman, jilstr, h 411 Gladstone av
Jas A, acct Fleming, Drake & Fos
ter, h 50 McKay av
Jean, elk M Joseph, 821 Howard
John, lab, 301 Goyeau
John C, elect Detroit, h 634 Victoria
John M, formn Ford Motor Co, h
260 Argyle rd (Walk)
John W, bkr Sand Bakery, h 934
Langlois av
Jos, chef Essex San, Prince rd
YOUNG, DR J M, physician and sur
geon, office and res 69 Devon
shire rd (Walk), phone Burnside
750
Lavenia, opr Bell Tel Co, 268
Windermere rd
Margt, 12(i Elm av
&quot;
Matthew, brk mason, h 203 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
1
May, 852 Ouellette av
Dr M A, phys, rms 423 Church
Pelham, auto repairer, h 1440
Highland av
&quot;
Peter, pntr, 941 Gladstone av
1
Peter C, elect Can Salt Co, h 120
Elm av
&quot;









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.





























WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST













Regd S, lk Motor Products Corp,
h 919 Moy av
&quot;
Robt, mach Ford Motor Co, h 947
Hall av
Robt F, slsmn, h 209 Pine w
1
Thos, wks C P K, 505 Marontette
&quot;
Win, elect Ford Motor Co, 110
Argyle rd (Walk)
Y W C.A Cafeteria, Miss E Coon, gon
sect, 495 Ouellette avW R, wks M C E, h 5 St Denis
Apts
Young s Cafe, Chas Young, prop, ]63
Sandwich w
Yuen, Saml, rest, 919 McDougall, h
same
Yusserok, Stanley, lab, 1140 Langlois
PHONE BURNSIDE 1056
THE BORDER CITIES COAL CO.
OFFICE AND YARDS. 1088 GLADSTONE AVE
Zabolotiny, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1311 Langlois av
Zaborsk, Miehl, lab, 979 Marion av
Zade, Jos J, gro, 106 Wyandotte, e, h
1014 Tuscarora





] c f&amp;gt; Q T*OT*fl
&quot;
Sarah, slsldy J J Zade, 1014 Tus
carora
Thos, elk, 1014 Tuscarora
Thos J, gro, 538 Langlois av, h
same
Zadorosky, Win, wks Leggett & Platt,
h n s Prospect av ( Sand)
Zakoor, Abraham, \vhol fruits, 108
Windsor av, li 531 Bruce av
Chas (Zakoor s Fruit Market), 489
Goyeau
&quot; Chekri (Zakoor s Fruit Market),
h 489 Goyeau
Fav, elk Zakoor s Fruit Market,
4S9 Goyeau
Frank C (Windsor Fruit & Pro
duce Co), h 341 Caron av
Inez, slsldy, 489 Goyeau
Is.aac, fruits, 56 Wyandotte (Walk),
18 Sandwich w (Windsor), h 489
Gove.au
Zakoor
Jas, wks Zakoor, Peters & Co, 428
Bruce av
Jenny (wid Ohas), 428 Bruce av
Jos, whol fruit dlr, h 164 Hall av
Jos C (Zakoor, Peters & Co), h 428
Bruce av
Mai-gt, oik F C Zakoor, 341 Caron
Mary, elk I Zakoor, 489 Goyeau
Miehl, wks Zakoor, Peters, 428
Bruce av
&quot; Minnie (Zakoor s Fruit Market),
489 Goyeau
Peters & Co, whol fruits, J C Za
koor, mgr, 201-203 Glengarry av
&quot; Mrs Rose (Zakoor s Fruit Market),
428 Bruce
Zakoski. Steve, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
1200 Howard av
Zakrzewski, John, shoerepr, 1035 Erie
e, h 925 Marion av
Zaleski, Frank, bridge carp, h 956
Langlois av
Zalev, Bessie, 329 Wellington av
Edwd, junk dlr, h 329 Wellington
&quot; Maurice, Junk pdlr, 329 Welling
ton ,av
Max, slsmn, 329 Wellington av
Zamparo, Angelo (G Sgrazzutti & Co),
1107 Parant av
Zatina, Sarcus, lab, li 524 Aylmer av
Zatolotny, Pete, lab Ford Motor Co, h
]020 Erie e
Zavitz, Ceveland, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 217 Gladstone .av
&quot;
Clifford, elect Ford Motor Co, h 880
Eeaume rd (Ford)
&quot;
Eugene M, lab Eclipse Mach Co,
351 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Zawisza, John, carp, h 1150 Langlois
&quot;
Miehl, carp, h 1222 Langlois av
Zayaerowski, Walter, carp, h w s York
Zeffana, Anton, lab, h 804 Crawford av
Zeitlin, Hanna, elk C P R, h 813 Catar-
aqui
&quot;
Herman, pdlr, h 410 Marentette av
&quot;
Morris, fruit dlr, h 813 Cataraqui
Zelba, Tom, wks Ford Motor Co, h 759
Parent rd (Ford)
Zelent, Julius, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1505 Giles av
Zeller, Alice W, finshr F Stearns & Co,
52 Elm av
Edmund, bldr, h 52 Elm av
Hazen E, elk, 52 Elm av
&quot; Irene V, stenog, 52 Elm av
&quot; Marshall E, carp, 52 Elm av
&quot; Eussell L, jwlr, 52 Elm av
Zeiicliuck, Xiek, lab, h 936 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
&quot; Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h S46
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Zeron, J Ernest (Zeron & MacPhee), h
227 Victoria rd (Walk)
ZERON & MACPHEE, barristers, Pick-
ard Bldg, 9-11 Wyandotte
(Walk), phone Burnside 42
FA* n A DTOV REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE. J. lYlCv/AlXini MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOR A REAL GOOD SUIT OR OVERCOAT
Rl f* A IWI DQ C&quot; I I MERCHANT. J. OAIVI I&quot; D C.L.L. TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 5-9
Zctlin, Israel, pdlr, li 208 Langlois av
Zetner, Jos, mgr Windsor Sausage Co,
Ltd, h 186 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Zettell, Frank J, elk Imp Gasoline
Serv Sta, h 137?, Partiugton av
(Sand)
Zotto, Gordon, Jab, h 824 Elsmere av
Ziler, Oorban, ma eh Leggett & Platt,
1220 Dougall av
Zimbalatti, Antonio, gro, 1201 Erie e,
h 900 Marion
Zhnmer, Wm R, wks F Stearns & Co,
h 197 Elm av
Zimmerman, Arthur, bkr, h 728 Goyeau
&quot;
Charlotte, dept mgr C H Smith
Co, h 8 Erie e
&quot;
Jay H, elk, h 721 Pelissier
&quot;
John, h 43 Elm av
John, switchmn M C R, 43 Elm av
&quot;
Katherine, opr Bell Tel Co, 325
Sandwich w
Lottie, opr Bell Tel Co, 335 Sand
wich w (Sand)
Margt, wks Detroit, 460 Dougall
&quot; Rose (wid Chas), h 335 Sandwich
w (Sand)
&quot; Russel A, mgr Dam Stores, Ltd,
1192 Howard av
Ruthven, wks an Bridge Co, h 833
Pierre av
Wm, eond M C R, 43 Elm av
Zimmerman s Dancing Academy, 23
Pitt w
Zimnuch, Chas, patrnmkr Auto Spcty
Co, h 611 Langlois av
Zink, Agnes, stenog Studebaker Corp,
139 Windermere rd
.&quot;&quot; ikowski, Thos A, i)lksmth Cadwell
Machine Shop, h 927 Sandwich
w (Sand)
Zissoff, Dimo, lab, 213 Tusearora
Zmar/Jy, Albt, lab, h 216 Hickory
(Ford)
Zohott, Sainl, second hand goods, 207
Sandwich e, h same
Zohrab, Edwd, steel iusp Ford Motor
Co, h 315 Ontario
Zoller, Chas J, photo, h 215 Gladstone
Mina, tehr Prince Edward Schl,
1000 Ouellette av
Zolobclmk, Geo, lab Ford Motor Co, h
1562 Parent av
Zone, Solomau, slsmn R Madoff, h 330
Glengarry
Zorwalska, Jos, lab, h 713 Aubin ro*ad
(Ford)
Zube, Alex, lab, r 172 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Zueskan, Geo, lab, h 1239 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Zureski, Geo, lab, 156 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Zvaric, John, lab, h 778 Aubin rd
(Ford)
Zverina Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h
h 1080 Reaume rd (Ford)
Zwicker, Geo H, jwlr, h 488 Pelissier
Zwig, Israel (Wyandotte Feed Mar
ket), 214 Parent av
Jacob (Wyandotte Feed Market),
h 214 Parent av
Zyboluk, Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h
r 215 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Zybora, John, lab, h 908 Marion av
Mailing Lists supplied by
HENRY VERNON & SON





















S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR
































































Headings marked *, and others are only inserted when contracted for.
See list under Manufacturers for firms not listed under special headings.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS
Falls, Scott & Co, Heintzman Bldg
Kennedy, J A. 1504 London w
S. E. MONTGOMERY & CO.
ACCOUNTANTS and TRUSTEES
COLLECTIONS
Authorized Trustees under the
Bankruptcy Act for Ontario.
Suite No. 4, 110 Wellington St. W.
TORONTO
55 St. Francois Xavier St.,
Montreal, Que.
Richards Audit Co, 227 Ouellette av
Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison,
3 Ouellette av (see advt opp title
page)
Wilkins-Youiig Audit Co, LUl, 116-27
La ing Bldg
-ADDING MACHINES
Burroughs Adding Machine of Canada,
Ltd, 700-730 McDougall
Scales and Store Specialties, Limited,
68 Pitt vf
*ADDRESSING LETTERS
Lyons, Maud, 311 Pelifsier
St Louis, Edna, 304 1 Davis Bldg
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Agency,
8 Victoria Block
*ADMINIiSTRATORS
Premier Trust Co, 14 Sandwich w
*ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Curtis Co, Ltd, 331 Chatham w
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Agency,
8 Victoria Block
*ADVERTISING DIRECT MAIL
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Agency,
8 Victoria Block
*ADVERTISING NOVELTIES
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Co, 8 Vic
toria Bldg
*ADVERTISING SIGNS
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Agency,
8 Victoria Blk
AGRICULTURAL IMPLTS
Barnes, J W, 135 Windsor av
Cleveland Tractor Co of Can. 21&quot;)
Arthur
*AIRLESS TUBES
Steed, Chas, 1614 Ottawa
*ALE AND STOUT
Hebert s Beverage Store, 212 Pitt e
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE SSSSfSS SSSSSrou
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 601
*AMBULANCE SERVICE
Chapin, Jay R, & Son, 431-3 Ouellette
APIARISTS
Wigle, L A, 1488 Highland av
APPRAISAL COMPANIES
England, P J, 14-16 Pitt e
APPRAISALS
of Factories, Stores, Banks,
Mines, Shipyards and Other Plants
NATIONAL APPRAISAL co.
LIMITED
628 BANK OF HAMILTON BLDG.
TORONTO ONTARIO
ARCHITECTS
Boyde, J R, 2 Bartlett Bldg
Cameron & Ralston, 5 Bartlett Bldg
Colthurst, G B, 32 Sandwich w
Jacques, G J P, 3 Ouellette av
Janke, Vennan & Kreeke, 15 Sandwich
west
Leighton, J W, jr, 2 Bartlet Bldg
Lothian, A J, 230 Chatham w
McElroy, G A, 411 Ouellette av
McPhail, A IT, 742 Victoria
Pennington, J C, 2 Bartlett Bldg
Quilliam, Geo, 24 Wyandotte (Walk)
Riddell, Andw J, 58 Sandwich e (Sand)
Walker, Irvin S F, & Co, 28 Royal Bank
B,ldg
*ARMATURE WINDING
Johnson & Turner, 24 Assumption
(Walk)
ARTISTS
(Jreenhow Studio, 36 La Belle Bldg
La Croix, Mrs H P, 721) I elissier
Lewis, Arthur, 2i:&amp;gt; Pierre av
*ARTISTS SUPPLIES
Art Decorating Co, 1310 Wyandotte e
ASBESTOS
Gould, H J (roofing), 121 Sandwich e
*ASSIGNEES
Premier Trust Co, 14 Sandwich w
AUCTIONEERS
Chauvin, C C, s s Tecumseh rd w
Crosen, Fred, 326 Wyandotte e
*AUTHORIZED TRUSTEES
Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison,
3 Ouellette av
*AUTO LAUNDRIES
Diamond Wash Rack, 117 Chatham e
*AUTO PARTS
Ed s Auto Parts, 116 Mercer
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
Auto Maintenance Garage, 583 Dufferin
Place
Auto Specialties Mfg Co, 300 Albert
Black, W E, & Son, 56 Ottawa (Walk)
Border City Auto Supply Co, (whol),
40-44 Chatham w
Bowman, Anthony Co, 54 Pitt w
Croson, Win R, 1200 Wyandotte e
Canadian General Electric Co, Ltd
(wholesale), 45 Sandwich w
Fox, H N, Co (whol), 19 Pitt w
Goyeau Bros, 626-636 London w
Locktite Patch Co, 99 Sandwich
(Walk)
Marentette, R H, 701 Sandwich e
North East Service (Inc), 425 Pierre av
Riverdale Tire Corp, 51 Pitt w
Strevett, Chas V, 202 Davis Bldg
Whittaker, Frank E, 7 Sandwich w
Windsor Battery Service, 207 Erie e
Yellow Cab Co of Essex County, Ltd,
570 Pelissier
AUTOMOBILE AGENCIES
Baxter Motor Sales, Wyandotte e
















RIGG GUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






































Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
*
*SS&M3Br Roid
Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
Ask for Prices. PHONE BURNSIDE 110.
fJ02 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Motor Town Garage
117 DROUILLARD RD., FORD CITY, ONT.
Repairs on all makes of cars. Washing, Polishing and Syntonizing.
All Work Guaranteed. Gasoline, Oil and Accessories.
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 640-J
Canadian Sales & Garage, 110-112 Chat
ham \v
Copeland Motor Sales Co, 194 Sand
wich west
Easton-Edwards Motor Sales Co, 440
London w
Erie Garage, 1318-1322 Erie e
Fuller, W A, Co, 525 Ouellette av
Goyeau Bros, cor London and Caron
Hill, Edwin, 667 Goyeau
Loveridge, S E, 300 Giles Blvd
Paige-Jewett Sales & Service, 232 Pitt
east
Reo Motor Car Co, Ltd, Chatham w, cor
Church s
Strong. J X, 20 Windsor av
Thompson Auto Co, 339 Pitt w
Universal Car Agency, 28 Wyandotte e
Walker Sons (Walkerville)
AUTOMOBLE BODY MFRS
Canadian Commercial Motor Car Co,
Ltd, 509 Goyeau
Fisher Body Co, Ltd, Edna and P M
R R (Ford)
*AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRS
Winterburn & Long, r281 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
AUTOMOBILE GARAGES
Auto Maintenance Co, 583 Dufferin P]
Belair Garage, 342 Dougall
Blue Seal Motor Service., 281 Sandwich
west (Sand)
Border Cities Ciarayo, 447 Erie e
Bridge Av Garage, 48 Bridge av
Brown s Service Garage, e s Walker rd
(Walk)
Canadian Sales & Garage Co, 110-112
Ohatham w
Cate s Garage, Lincoln rd, cor Erie
City garage, 207 Erie e
Coates & Randall, 620 Albert
Crawford Garage, r!48 Crawford av
Dougan, J, 114 Wyandotte e
Drouillard Bros, Riverside Drive
Elm Ave Garage, 114 Elm av
Erie Garage, 1318-1322 Erie e
Fuller, W A, Co, 525 Ouellette av
RELIANCE GARAGE
A. J. B. SOULLIER, Prop.
USED CAR SERVICE
USED CARS BOUGHT AND SOLD
USED PARTS New and Second Hand Accessories. WRECKING











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680




GAS, OIL, TIRES AND ACCESSORIES. FREE AIR
USED CARS Bought and Sold. Agent CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS




Agent for AERO CUSHION AIRLESS TUBES
No Punctures, No Blow-outs. Therefore a saving of time, temper
and trouble. Rides easy as air. Doubles mileage and Casing.
1614 OTTAWA STREET
WINTERBURN & LONG
Expert Repairing of Auto Bodies, Fenders, Radiators, Hoods,
Lamps and Tanks
Auto Parts Welded Wreck Cars a Specialty
Oxy-Accetylene Welding Axles and Frames Straightened
Rear of 281 MONMOUTH RD., WALKERVILLE, ONT.
Phones Burnside 1464-W, 1335-W
Goyeau Bros. 632-6 London w
Hantoii, Geo, 28-30 Chatham w
Hill, Edwin, 667 Goyeau
Howard Avenue Garage, 904 Howard av
Hupp Motor Car Corp, 300 Giles av e
Labadie, E, 1212 Cataraqui
Liberty Garage, 523 Langlois av
Loveridge, S E, 300 Giles av e
McKibbon, M, H20 Parent av
Marlin, Frank, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;2ti Mill (Sand)
Morton Motor Car Co, 1080 Wyandotte
easi
Motor Town Garage, 117 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Ontario Garage. ri&amp;gt;12 Tusrarora
Ponsford, H E, 114 Ferry
Reliance Garage, 334-338 Pitt e
Reo Motor Oar Co, Ltd, Chatham w, cor
Church
Rivait, Henry, 289 Ottawa (Ford)
Standard Garage, cor Campbell & Wy
andotte
Steed, Chas, 1614 Ottawa
Thompson Auto Co, 339 Pitt w
Universal Car Agency, Wyandotte, cor
Dufferin pi
Walkerville Garage. 48 Kildare road
(Walk)
Western Motors Corp. Ltd, Murray
Bldg
Alex J. Ouellette
MI REAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms, Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and






























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
604 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Windsor Auto Wrecking Co, 773 Wind
sor av
Windsor City Garage, 715 Cataraqui
Winterburn & Long, r 281 Monmouth rd
Yellow Cab Co of Esser County, Ltd,
570 Pelissier
AUTOMOBILE LAMP MFRS
Canadian Lamp & Stamping Co, Ltd,
44 Edna (Ford)
Winterburn & Long, r281 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
AUTOMOBILE LICENSES
Browning, H, 16 Park w
AUTOMOBILE MNFRS
Canadian Commercial Motor Car Co,
Ltd, 509 Goyeau
Canadian Products, w s Walker road
(Walk)
Chalmers Motor Co of Canada, e s Mc-
Dougall
Dodge Brothers Motor Company. Ltd,
728 Sandwich w
Ford Motor Co of Canada, Ltd, n s
Sandwich (Ford)
General Motors of Canada, Ltd, Walker
rd, cor Seminole
Hupp Service Station, 300 Giles Blvd e
Maxwell Motor Co, e s McDougall
Motor Products Corp (Walk&quot;)
Reo Motor Car Co of Canada, Ltd.
Chatham w, cor Church
Studebaker Corporation of Canada
Ltd, G T E and P M R R (Walk)
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
Belair & Belair, 298 Park w
Girard, C D, 603 Mill (Sand)
Martin, J H, 412 Windsor av
Rusling, Jas I), .&quot;&amp;gt;47 Elm av
AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS
Mc-Cor.l Radiator & Mfg Co, 1 7(5 Walker
road
I lMiney s Radiator Works, 518 Niagara
Winterburn & Long, r281 Monmouth r:l
(Walk&amp;gt;
AUTO STARTERS MFRS
Eclipse Machine Co, w s Argyle road
(Walk)
AUTOMOBILE TIRES AND REPAIRS
Bailey Rubber Sales, 19 Pitt w
Black, W E, & Son, 56 Ottawa (Walk)
Blue Seal Motor Assn, 120 Chatham w
Dennison, Tho-s, 4 Erie (Walk)
Frontier Tire & eSrvice Station, 19i
Sandwich w
Hemple Tire Service, 33 Goyeau
Locktite Patch Co, 99 Sandwich (Walk)
McKenzie, B R, Ltd, 700 Wyandotte e
McKibbon, Milton, 620 Parent av
Marcus, D J, 511 Tuscarora
Marentette, R H, 701 Sandwich e
Modern Tire .Service Shop, 32 Pitt w
Partridge, F E, Rubber Co, Ltd, 533
Wyandotte s
Penny s Radiator Works, 518-520 Nia
gara
Riverdale Tire Corp, 51 Pitt w
Steed, Chas, 1614 Ottawa
Tilley s Garage & Auto Laundry, 222
London w
Windsor Auto Cylinder Re-grinding
Shop, 1219 Martin
Windsor Battery Service, 207 Erie e
570-2 Pelisfier
Winterburn & Long, r 281 Monmouth
rd (Walk)




American Auto Trimming Co, Walker
rd (Walk)
Bernhardt, A E, 31 Erie (Walk)
Jewell, Stanley, 1081 Louis av
Lang, Gordon, 1079-81 Louis av
Weese, Milburn, 220 Park w
*AUTOMOBILE WHEEL AND HUB
MANFRS
Kelsey Wheel Co, Ltd, McDougall, cor
Banwell
I.LHOVE_Y_ REAL ESTATE =ROYAL BANK BLDG. 3112
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.




Carrying the largest supply of
USED AUTO PARTS
for all makes of cars.
All kinds of Engines, Magnetos and
Accessories.
179 QUEEN ST. WEST
Phone Adelaide 4159 Toronto, Ont.
Windsor Auto Wrecking Co, 733 Wind
sor av
Winterburn & Long, 281 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
AWNINGS AND TENTS
Windsor Awning & Tent Co, 172 Sand
wich w
*BADGES
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Agency,
8 Victoria Blk
*BAGS AND BURLAP
Phone Coll. 1696. D. Handler, Prop.
TORONTO BAG & BURLAP CO.
Dealers in
BAGS AND BURLAP
9 BALDWIN ST. TORONTO
*BAILIFFS
St Louis, J B, 201 Davis Bldg
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS
Anderson, Wm, 412 Park w
Seal s Bakery, 1120 Wyandotte e
Black, Peter, 908 Langlois av
Cooper Baking Co, 26 Wyandotte and
57 Ottawa (Walk)
Creamo Bread Co, 908 Langlois av
Fogal, Saml, 504 McDougall av
Gibbous & Co, 152 Bridge av
Green Bros, 52 Pillette rd
FLOWERS OF QUALITY
Harvey, P, & Co, Ltd, 34 Wyandotte e
and 130 Ouellette av
I Anson, Geo, 210 Erie e
Lyttle s, 329 Ouellette av
MacKey s Bread, Limited, 939 Wind
sor av
McKinney, J W, London w, cor Bruce
National Bread & Biscuit Co, Ltd, 735
London w and 500 Dougall av
Neal Baking Co, Ltd, 113-121 Salter
av and 229 Ouellette av (see advt)
O Hara, Jas, r 657 Goyeau
Rathwell, Bertram, 627 London w
Rowland Bakery, 30 Askin Blvd
Sandwich Bakery, 508 London (Sand)
Sergison Bros, 1525 London w
Swiss Bakery, 437 Glengarry av
United System of Bakeries, 6 Ouellette
Walkerville Bakery, 68 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Wightman, Ira J, 16 Sandwich w
(Sand)
BANKS
Bank of Hamilton, Ouellette av, cor
Chatham w
Bank of Montreal, Ouellette av, cor
Chatham
Bank of Montreal, Walker rd, cor Ot
tawa (Walk)
Bank of Montreal, Wyandotte, cor Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Bank of Montreal, Sandwich st (Ford)
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Sand
wich e, cor Ouellette av
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Devon
shire, cor Assumption (Walk)
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 88 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Ottawa,
cor Kildare rd (Walk)
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 537 Wy
andotte e
Dominion Bank, Sandwich w, cor Ouel
lette av
Home Bank, The, 10 Sandwich w
Home Bank of Canada, 1 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Home Bank of Canada, 29 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Huron & Erie Mortgage Corporation, 48
Ouellette av



































































606 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Imperial Bank of Canada, 7 Sandwich
e (Sand)
Imperial Bank of Canada, 10 Wyan-
dotte (Walk)
Molsons Bank, 13 Pitt vr
Molsons Bank, 1021 London w
Ontario Assured Savings Agency, 403
Exchange Bldg
People s Loan & Savings Corporation,
14 Sandwich w
Premier Trust [Co, 14 Sandwich w
Provincial Bank of Canada, cor London
w and Victoria
Provincial Bank of Canada, 851 Wyan-
dotte e
Provincial Bank of Canada, 343 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Provincial Bank of Canada, 195 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Provincial Bank of Canada, Pillette rd,
cor Ottawa (Ford)
Eoyal Bank of Canada, 100 Ouellette av
Royal Bank of Canada, 78 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Standard Bank of Canada, 49 Ouel
lette av, cor Pitt w
BARBERS
Adair, Edwd, 335 Ouellette av
Berezosski, John, 910 Langlois av
Bourdeau, A, 7-04 Goyeau
Celotto, Beno, 1635 London w
Cooper, A, 626 Langlois av
Cooper, Alex, 626 Langlois
Cuthbert, Wm P, 84 Victoria rd (Walk)
Cuzzula, Natalie, 210 Wyandotte e
Davidson, C E, 23 Goyeau
Dennis, Fred, 06 Sandwich w
Drouillard, Gilbt, 509 Wyandotte e
Dungy, Ernest, 249 McDougall
Erb, G A, 86 Pitt e
Erie Barber Shop, 1035 Erie av
Flint, Chas, 33 London w
Fornian & Harrison, 89 Pitt e
Garner, H C, 113 London w
Gattuso, John, 331 Sandwich e
Gould, Chas, 217 Wyandotte w
Hopkins, R L, 1503 Howard av
Howe, Wai J, 25 Pitt e
Ihibner. J \V, 46 Pitt w
.h ckson. C E, 30 Goyeau and 222 Bruce
Jacobs AC Be. uivais. 1 5u Orovilln rd rd
(Ford)
Johnston, Thos, 305 McDougall
Kenny, Andw, 149 Sandwich w
La Plante, P, 938 Wyandotte e
Lee-lair, Tim, S41 Wyandotte e
Little, G E, 201 Gladstone av
Litte, E W, 344 Victoria rd (Wak)
Longman, C, Prince Edward Hotel
Low, B, 115 Sandwich e
Me Tver, Wm, 1315 London w
MacKibben, Everett, 1034 Wyandotte e
MeEae, Thos, 100 Sandwich w
Mathoney, Wm, 417 Assumption
Medoff, Saml, 244 Wyandotte e
Millette, Jos, 40 Edna (Ford)
Muxworthy, J P, 1409 Wyandotte e, 18
Ottawa (Walk) and 28 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Myers, Harry, 3&amp;lt;i Devonshire rd (Walk)
Ouellette, Arthur, 1010 London w
Ouellette, Edwd, 177-i Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Pageau, M, 910 Wyandotte e
Peffer, Lou P, 14 Goyeau
Shapatalo, M, 43 Charles (Ford)
Shreve, J, 934 Marion -w
Simmons, S O, 409 Wyaudotte e
Slote, W D, 917 Howard av
Snowden, B O, 36 Wyandotte (Walk)
Snyder, Sylvester, 707 Arthur
Spakowski, J, 922 Marion av
Thresher, Ernest, 11 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Weir, A P, 34 Sandwich w (Sand)
Weller, Wm, 231 Arthur
Wickens, J A 222 Ouellette av
Williams, Harley, 198 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Williams, J H, 219 McDougall
BARRISTERS
Bartlet, Bartlet & Barnes, 301 Davis
Bldg
Campeau, L J, 11 La Belle Bldg
Caplan, B D, 23 La Belle Bldg
Clay, Talbot, 24 Allen Theatre Bldg
Coburn, Bracklin, Smith & Gordon,
Bank of Montreal Bldg and P M R
Bldg (Walk)
Davis, Healy & Plant, 6 Sandwich w
de Grandpre, Jos D, 37 La Belle Bldg
Egan, Wm M, 3 Ouellette av
Ellis & Ellis, 5-7 La Belle Bdii
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT B? MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890W
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 60
Fleming, Drake & Foster, 1-4 Victoria
Bldg
Furlong, Furlong & Co, 26-27 Bank of
Commerce Bldg
Harvie, W P, 14-15 La Belle Bldg
Hough & Turville, 6-7 Victoria Bldg
Kenning, Cleary & Levin, 356 Ouellette,
room 6
Kerby, Fredk & Co, 210-11 Davis Bldg
Lawless, J P, 15 Royal Bank Bldg
McEwen. G D, 206 Exchange Bldg
McGladdery, H E, 301 Davis Bldg
McKinnon, A A, 32 La Belle Bldg
McLarty, N A, 401 Exchange Bldg
McLeod & Bell, 302 Exchange Bldg
McTague, Clark & Gumming, 8-10 La
Belle Bldg
Moorehead, C W, 32 La Belle Bldg
Panet, A Phi E, 129 Chatham w
Pococke, Peter R, 3 Ouellette av
Quirk, F C, 84 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Riddell, R S, 504-505 Exchange Bldg
Roach & Flynn, 13-15 Huron & Erie
Bldg
Rodd, Wigle, McHiigh & Whiteside.
Bank of Commerce Bldg
Sale, John, 304 Heintzman Bldg
Schott, Maxwell, 20 Allen Theatre Blk
Sheppard & Sheppard, 3-4 La Belle
Bldg
Stewart, A G, 12 Pitt e
Taylor, J E, 36 Laing Bldg
Twigg & Wright, 14 Capitol
Wilson & Wilson, 2 Imperial Bank
Ohmbrs
Zeron & MacPhee, Pickard Bldg (Walk)
BATTERY SERICE
Bear Cat Storage & Battery Co, 630
Wyandotte e
Burt, W A, Co Ltd, 154-158 Sandwich w
Cooley s Service Station, 35 Wyan
dotte
Frontier Tire & Service Station, 429
Sandwich w
Goyeau Bros, 636 London w
Hill, Edwin, 667 Goyeau
Howitt Battery & Electric Service, Ltd,
219-221 Sandwich w
,.
vi&amp;gt;\vyre Bat tery Nervier, 1.10 i^;iinl-
wich w
Solar Storage Batteries, 246-248 Sand
wich e
; Thompson Auto Co, 339 Pitt w
Windsor Battery Service, 207 Erie e
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS
Ashworth, John, 422 Erie e
Bowlby & Gluns, 53 Pitt w
Brown, W A, 245-7 Wellington av
Dupuis, Alex, 1120 Erie av e
Hut h, Theo, 320 Wyaudotte e
Marcus, D J, 511 Tuscarora
Xagorsen, C, 221 Wyaudotte e
Parent, Eli, 521 Erie e
Pineau, John E, 118 Sandwich w
Russell, C, 1515 Erie e
Stephens, A J, & Son, 68 Wyandotte
(Walk)
*BILLIARDS AND POOL
Arcade Billiard Parlor, 369 Ouellette av
Auditorium Billiard Parlors, 313 Ouel
lette av
Balakter, John, 162 Drouillard rd
Bangle, A, 630 Langlois av
Belmon t Billiard Parlors, ~&amp;gt;~) Sandwich
west
Brunswick Billiard Parlors, 217 Sand
wich (Sand)
Cuthbert & Son, 84a .Victoria rd (Walk)
Dupuis Emile, 1429 Ottawa
Gats, Eli, 985 Marion av
Gibson Bros, 8-10 Ouellotte av
Harry s Recreation Room, 100 Sand
wich west
International Billiard Hall, 76 Pitt e
Labrecque, Godias, 186 Drouillard road
(Ford)
La Plante, L, 936 Wyandotte &amp;gt;
Lukos, Harry, 39 Pitt (
Lyoii & Annis, 170 Drouillard rd
Terryberry, Fraser, 501 Wyandotte e
Walsh, Frank, 1407 Wyandotte e
\VeUer, Win, 229 Arthur
BLACKSMITHS AND HORSE-
SHOERS
Boissonneau, M H, 416 Brant
Gamper, Michl, 16 Doming (Fordt
Gangnier, E, SOI Parent
Lewsau-, C H, 76 Walker rd ( \V
Lodge, Geo X. 621 Parent av
McLeod, D B, 76 Walker r.l ( Wa




































































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
608
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
VERNON1S DIRECTORY
STOBIE, TORLONG & CO
Members Toronto Stock Exchange
GOVERNMENT BONDS






Private wires connecting all offices with Montreal and New York.
Macvicar, John, 301 Tusearora
Walker Sons, e side Walker rd (Walk)
Winterburn, Jos, rl!9 Argyle rd (Walk)
BLUE PRINTS
Black, Hugh C, 56 Pitt w
McColl & Patterson, 129 Chatham w and
Imperial Bldg (Walk)
BOARDING
Victoria Residence, 401 Chatham \v
*BODY MFRS
Wood Hydraulic Hoist & Body Co, Te-
cumseh rd & Elsmere av
*BOILER MAKERS
Parent Machine Co, 414 Pitt e
BOND BROKERS
Carruthers, G S, & Son, 25 La Belle Bldg
Farrow, Russell A, 103 Sandwich
(Walk), and 7 Medbury Lane e
King, Boug, Stodgell & Co, 6 Imperial
Bank Bldg
Mutual Finance Corp, Ltd, 3 Ouellette
Peninsular Security Co, Ltd, 129 Chat
ham w
St Louis, Jones, Faulkner, Ltd, 402
Exchange Bldg
Westland, E A. 11 Huron & Erie Bldg
*BONDS
North American Cities Co, 309 PeHssier
Stobie, Furlong & Co, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Brantford, Kitchener & Oshawa
(see advt above)
United Bond Co, 4 Imperial Bank Bldg
BOOKBINDERS
Dominion Office Supply Co, 20 London
west
Herald Press, Ltd, 334 Dougall av
BOOKS AND STATIONERY
Copeland, G E, 217 Ouellette av
Eberwein, Paul, 108 Ouellette av
Ferrari s Book Store, 1218 Wyaiidotte e
Marentette, Victor E, & Son, 37 Ouel
lette av
Whyte, John F, 360 Ouellette av
BOOTS AND SHOES
Brooks & Pilling, 208 Erie w
Brown Bros, 230 Ouellette av
Cherniak & Co, 105 Sandwich e
Cronk, G F, 49 Sandwich e
Dugal Placide, 48 Ottawa (Walk)
Madoff, Reuben, 2:&amp;gt;8 OuelJette av and
79 Sandwich e
Meretsky, Herman, 449 London w
Rodd & McCaffrey, 1400 Wyandotte o
Saunders Shoe Stores,, .50 Wyandotte
(Walk)












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO, LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 609
Tolin, Chas, 935 Wyandotte e
Weingarden, I, & Son, fil Sandwich e
Weingarden, Louis, 143 Sandwich e
Wilkinson, O H, 347 Ouellettc av
Wilkinson Shoe Store, 35 Ouellette av
*BOTTLERS
Heberts Beverage Store, 212 Pitt e












283 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
BRASS CASTINGS
Kerr Engine Co, Ltd, e s Walker road
(Walk)
Mitchell Brass Foundry, 400 Hauna e
BREWERS AND MALSTERS
British American Brewing Co, Ltd,
Bruce, cor Sandwich
Walkerville Brewing Co, Ltd, 78-90
Walker rd (Walk), (see advt)
*BREWERS SUPPLIES
Hebert s Beverage Store, 212 Pitt e
BRICK
Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co, Ltd, 228
Sandwich w
Cast Stone & Block Machine Co, Ltd,
1436 Howard av
Hill, Fred, 110 Eankin av
Ontario Denison Tile Co, 1342 Mercer
Walkerville Fuel & Supply Co, Edna,
cor P M R tracks (Ford)
White, Geo E, & Son, 200 Shepherd and
Essex Terminal Ry (see book edge)
Windsor Brick & Tile Co, 201-203 Ex
change
*BRICK MACHINES
Wettlaufer Bros, Limited, 178 Spadina
av, Toronto (see advt)
BRIDGE BUILDERS
Canadian Bridge Co, Walker rd (Walk)
BROKERS
(General)
Wall, John, & Co, 39 a Belle Bldg
(Stock)
King, Boug, Stodgell & Co, 6 Imperial
Bank Bldg
BROOMS AND BRUSHES
Fuller Brush Co, 12-13 La Belle Bldg
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Border Builders Supply Co, Ltd, 1436
Howard av
Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co, Ltd, 228
Sandwich w
Chick Contracting Co, 951 McDougall
av
Chilver, C A, Co, Ltd, 4 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Cross Builders Supply Co, Ltd, 924
Windsor av
De Waard, Wm, n w cor Huron Line
and Essex Terminal Ry (Sand)
Gould, H J, 121 Sandwich
Hutchinson, A G, 504 Chippewa (Sand)
(see advt)
McLaughlin Sales Co, 1 Medbury Lane
Ontario Denison Tile Co, 1342 Mercer
Osterhout, Peter, 335 Ouellette av
Rigg Cut Stone Co, 1148 MacDougall
Walkerville Fuel & Supply Co, Ltd,



















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
PHONE, Seneca 4803 Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
VELVET ICE CREAM



































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
HEBERT S BEVERAGE STORE 212 PITT E. PHONE Seneca 1223-J



















White, Geo E, & Son, 200 Shepherd (see
advt)
Woollatt, Wm, & Sons, Limited, 109
Ottawa
Wyandotte Hardware, 1064 Wyandotte
east
BUILDERS SPECIALTIES
McLaughlin Sales Co, 1 Medbury Lane
BUSINESS COLLEGES
McAllum Business Institute, Allen
Theatre Blk
Windsor Business and Shorthand Col
lege, 61 Pitt e
BUTCHERS
(See also Grocers)
Adam, G, & Sons, 639 Wyandotte e
Allan, Alex, 505 Pierre av
Asselstine, Russell,. 203 Erie e
Bedard, J E, 206 Erie w
Bernache, Hy, 230 Drouillard rd
Bezeau & Son, 1631 London w
Borshuk, Miehl, 258 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Brown, Jas, 631 London w
Chapman, Chas, 215 Pitt e
Cowley, A, 701 Dougall av
Croll, Hy (whol), 872 Windsor av
Dawe, A, 1631 Ottawa
Dickie, Boy, 50 Ottawa (-Walk)_
Downs, Wm, 705 Howard av
Drulard, E M, 155 Sandwich w
Duchene, L & A, 8 Sandwich e (Sand)
Dupuis Bros, 500 Brock
Eaton, G, 1000 Gladstone av
Economy Meat Market, 1224 Wymulott?
Enkin, Max, 422 Tecumseh rd e
Fielding & Son, 217 Sandwich e
Hand, S, & Son, 835 Wyandotte e
Harris Meat Market, 1313 Martin
Harvey, P, & Co, Ltd, 34 Wyandotte e
and 130 Ouellette av
Harwood, Wilfd, 24 Erie w
Hopgood, Darius, 311 Ellis av
Johnson Bros, 76 Wyandotte (Walk)
June & Bulmer, 247 Wellington av
Kamenkovitz, E, 420 Ayiiucr &amp;lt;av
Ledue, Wm, 200 Hickory (Ford)
Lernian, H, 1088 Wyandotte e
Linuey, A, 307 Park w
McCormick & Smith, 122 Pitt e
McKee, ChasW, 25 Sandwich w (Sand)
McKinney, J W, 222 Bruce av
Master & Tweuey, 519-521 London w
Miller, Jos, 420 Hanna w
Nantais, Chas, s s Tecumseh rd
Nantais, Jos, 1473 Benjamin
Nichols, H, & Sons, 37 Wyandotte
(Walk)
O Mara, Thos, 517 Campbell av
Park View Meat Market, 1604 Shep
herd e
Penman Meat Market, 807 Erie e
Phillips, A S, 1301 London w; 505*
Dougall av; 1516 Niagara; 12 & 13
Ouellette Market; 1012 Wyandotte
w; 54 Wyandotte (Walk); 160 Lin
coln rd (Walk); 48 London e; 338
London w; 622 London (Sand) and
1314 Wyandotte e
Pinsky, B, 101 Erie e
Pi-ante Bros, 97-9 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Pulford, Wilfd, 6 Erie (Walk)
Richards, J H, 1310 Erie e
Rochelau, F D, 302 Sandwich w (Sand)
St Louis, Paul D, 533 Langlois av
Sanderson, Everett, 1643 London w
Sauve, D H, 244 Hickory (Ford)
Scriver, Frank, s s Teeumseh rd w
Seguin, Ernst, 18 Peter e (Sand)
Simard, Jos V, 188 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Slemkewich, J, 950 Langlois av
Stein, Abram, 208 Pitt e
Thiele, H E, 131 Sandwich e
Walkerville Meat Market, Holland Blk
West End Meat Market, 1 Sandwich e
(Sand)
White, Lome, 5 & 6 Ouellette Market
\Vightman, H, oil Elliott
Wills Market, 422 Wyandotte e
*BUTOHERS SUPPLIES
Scales and Store Specialties, Limited,
68 Pitt w
*BUTTER AND EGGS (Wholesale)
Dobrea, John, 172| Drouillard rd (Ford)
CALENDARS
Villeneuve. T J, Advertising Agency,
8 Victoria Blk
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 611
BUTCHERS SUPPLIES. EVERYTHING IN STORE EQUIPMENT.
SCALES & STORE SPECIALTIES, Limited
PHONE SENECA 5030
AGENTS STANDARD &quot;THE WORLD S BEST&quot; COMPUTING SCALES
AGENTS THE WALKER BIN & STORE FIXTURES CO., LIMITED.
Safes, Scales, Slicers, Grinders, Cutlery, Coats, Aprons, Scoops, Cash Alarm Tills,
Cheese Cutters, Twine, Cash Registers, Counters, Show Cases, Shelving,
Refrigerators, Paper Racks, Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Counter Check Books.
SCALES ADJUSTED AND REPAIRED.
68 PITT STREET WEST WINDSOR, ONT.
CANNERS
Quality Oanners of Canada, Ltd, 38
La Belle Bldg
CARPET CLEANING
Brown & Duncan, 220 Park w
Jackson Cleaner & Dyer, 600 Erie e
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS
Barnes, J W, 135 Windsor av
Boissoneau, M L, 516 Brant
Eansor, T J, & Sons, 300-10 Pitt w
CARTAGE AND EXPRESS
Aiello, Jos, 500 Mercer
Barker, Justin, 401 Langlois av
Beaudoin, Jos, 1006 Lillian
Blockson, Win, 923 Mercer
Brophey, Hy, 456 Hall av
Central Livery, 312-318 Cartier Place
Cochois, Amade, 1014 Lillian
Curtis, N E, 711 Bruce av
Diamond Cartage Co, 117 Chatham e
Duquette, Jos, 573 Windermere rd
East Side Cartage Co, 29 Goyeau
Ellis Cartage, 88 Moy av
Ellis, Edwd, 105 Gladstone av
Elwood, J E, 486 Caron av
Eves, Fred, 22 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fauria, Jos, 759 Goyeau
Flannery, Win, 603 Windsor av
Fletcher, John, 456 Glengarry av
Ford Cartage Co, 42 Edna
Fuller, Win A, 243 Sandwich w (Sand)
Goyeau Bros. 636 London w
Hackney & Co, 132 Elm av
Jackson, Walter, 1026 Highland av
Lancaster, E W, 1100 Wyandotte e
Lindsay, Neil, 216 Monmouth rd
Mason, Alfd C, 148 Cameron av
Miller, Alvin, 19 Pierre av
Moir Cartage, 809 Sandwich e and G T
R Freight Sheds (Walk) (see advt)
Moir, Geo R, 1420 Victoria av
Morrice, W H, 1582 Dougall av
Xevin, J Gordon, 720 Church
Perkins, Irving, 1007 Howard av
Eenaud, P O, 1000 Campbell av
Robinson, Vance, 829 Arthur
St Louis, Gaspard, 401 Gladstone av
Seldom, John, 846 Goyeau
Sidebottom Brothers, 376 Bridge av
Tourangeau, Arthur, 532 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Truesdale, Chas G, 372 Hall av
West Side Cartage, 803 Crawford av
Weston, Benj, 1034 Lillian
Widders, A, & Son, 167 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Williams, Louis, 889 Windsor av
Windsor Rapid Transit, 32 Oak av
Windsor Truck & Storage Co, Ltd, 29-
33 Chatham w (see advt)
CASH REGISTERS
National Cash Register Co of Canada,
Ltd, 21-23 Chatham w
Scales and Store Specialties, Limited,
68 Pitt w
Walsh, W P, 6-7 Auditorium Bldg
*CASTINGS
Parent Machine Co, 414 Pitt e
CALL


























FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL















Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COE. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $16,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000














612 VERNON S DIRECTORY
CATERERS
Lyttle s, 329 Ouellette av
McKinney. J W, London w, cor Bruce
CEMENT BLOCK MANFRS
Bennett, A H, 1226 Erie e
Cast Stone Block & Machine Co, 1436
Howard av
Chouinard, Alex, 828 Parent av
Cross Builders Supply Co, Ltd, 924
Windsor av
Gagnier, Godfrey, 1243 Moy av
Gendreau, Wilfd, 935 Pierre av
Jacques, Medric, w s Pelissier, cor Ann
Kennedy, Saml N, 1412 Taylor av
Lefetmre, Jos, 710 Pierre av
Marchand & Bray, 1877 Howard av
Miller, Thos, 343 Peter w (Sand)
Osterhout, P, 201-202 Exchange Bldg
Ren-aud, Raymond, 1329 Union
St Onge, H, 1072 Wyandotte e
Swatman, Gordon, 1064 Lillian
Weinhold, D, 557 Caron av
*CEMENT MIXING MACHINERY
Wettlaufer Bros, Limited, 178 Spadina




Canadian Postum Cereal Co, Ltd, Oak
av, cor Wyandotte av
*CHEMICALS
American Chemical Paint Co, 425 Pierre
Eaton-Clark Co, Ltd, 524 Arthur
CHEMISTS (Mfg)
Dearborn Supply Co, 15 Sandwich w
Jeffress, E W, Ltd, Walk Power Bldg
McLennan Chemical Co, 701 Caron av
Parke, Davis & Co, Sandwich, cor
Walker rd (Walk)
Scott, F G, 145 Sandwich w
Sterling Products, cor Elliott & Oak
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
GLASSWARE
Bazaar, The, 53 Wyandotte (Walk)
Hiscox Bros, 317 Ouellette av
Minto, A, & Co, 1330 Wyandotte e
Soble, Jos M, 915 Wyandotte e
Windsor China Co, 26 London w
Windsor Glass Co, 1317 Niagara
CHIROPRACTORS
Barber, C C, Park, cor Ouellette
Billings, F S, 463 Ouellette av
Cornell & Cornell, 1-2 La Belle Bldg
Crow & Mathews, 9-11 Wyandotte
(Walk)
De Lembourg, Louis, 427 Ouellette av
Dunn, J H, 38 Chatham e
Eakins, F A, 110 Ouellette av
Knight, W A, 37 London w
Kruspe, M Alonzo L, 980 Howard av
McColl, H A, 434 Windsor av
Marshall, Frank, 325 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Mercer, E, 29-30 Laing Bldg
Merrill, O S, 484 Bruce av
Savage, W S, 478 Goyeau
Shaw, Geo E, 302 Ouellette av
Smith, E G, 302 Ouellette av
Van Doren, A & G, 639 Ouellette av
Wichels & Co, 1315 Pelissier
Wicker, L I, 15 Sandwich w
W.right, W G, 1408 Wyandotte e
CIRCULAR LETTERS
Lyons, M, office 311 Pelissier
CIVIL ENGINEERS
Code & Code, 116 Chatham w
Fletcher, Wm J, 47 La Belle Bldg
McColl & Patterson, Windsor Gas Bldg,
Chatham w and Imperial Bldg (Walk)
Newman, .John ,J, :-!n: J,-:-;u4 Davis Bldg
CLAIMS ADJTJSTOR
Taylor, W J, 38 Chatham e
CLOTHING
Benstein, H, 240 Pitt e
Cherniak & Co, 105 Sandwich e
Dowler, R H, & J, Ltd, 27 Ouellette av
and 11 Sandwich w
Greenway s Limited, 118 Ouellette av
Oak Hall, 31 Sandwich e
Pascoe s Clothes Shop, 28 London w
Quality Shop, 181 Sandwich w
Regent Tailors, Limited, 226 Ouellette
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FOED 613
Richardson. & Eubin, 75 Sandwich e
Standard Clothing Co, 160 Drouillard rd
Stone, J A, 19 Sandwich e
Weingarden, Harry, 1234 Wyandotte e
Weingarden, I, & Son, 61 Sandwich e
Weingarden, Louis, 143 Sandwich e
Wickhams
, 234 Ouellette av
Windsor Outfitters, 64 Pitt e
GOAL (Wholesale)
?*
Coulter Coal Co, 948 Windsor av
Lake Erie Coal Co, Ltd, P M R R
Depot (Walk)
Walsh, W P, 6 Auditorium Bldg
COAL AND WOOD
Bezaire, D F, 1204 Erie e
Border Cities Coal Co, 1088 Gladstone
Clark, R W, Fuel Co, Ltd, cor Campbell
& Union
Coulter Coal Co, 948 Windsor av
De Waard, W, 13 Sandwich e (Sand)
Essex Coal Co, 910 McDougall
Goulin, P E, 1047 Wyandotte e
Hurley, J & T (Inc), Howard av and
Essex Terminal By
Hutchiiuon, A G, 504 Chippewa (Sand)
Mullen Coal Co, Euclid av (Sand)
National Coal Yards, 1377 Langlois av
Ontario Coal, Wood and Cinders, 1047
Wyandotte e
Orechkin, O, 522 Wyandotte e
People s Coal Co, 66-68 Ottawa (Ford)
Perrault, Peter, 617 Parent av
Pittsburg Coal Co, ft of Park (Sand)
Pittsburg -Coal Co (Sandwich)
Reaume, P L, & Son, 1539 Langlois
Walkerville Fuel & Supply Co, Ltd,
Edna, cor P M R Tracks
Windsor Ice and Coal Co. Ltd, 1100
McDougall
Woollatt, Wm, & Sons, 109 Ottawa
(Walk)
*COKE DEALERS
Hutchinson, A G, 504 Chippewa (Sand)
(see advt)
COLD STORAGE
Windsor Ice & Coal Co, Ltd, McDougall
cor Shepherd
COLLECTIONS
Dominion Bureau of Credits, 33 La
Belle Bldg
Pacaud, Gaspard, 308 Davis Bldg
^CONCRETE MACHINERY
Wettlaufer Bros, Limited, 178 Spadina
av, Toronto, Ont (see advt)
CONCRETE MACHINERY MFRS




McCormick s (Wesley Barber), 10 Erie
cor Lincoln (Walk)
Marsh Candy Co, 432 Pitt e
Mayhew Co, The, 235 Chatham \v
Meisner & Co, 611 Albert
Tompkins, A W, 445 Glengarry av
Zakoor, Peters & Co, 201-205 Glengarry
(Retail)
(See also Bakers and Grocers)
Aboud, John, 444 Glengarry av
Aiello, Jas, 500 Mercer
Andros Confectionery, 207 Ouellette av
Baird, Wm G, 209a Lincoln ret (Walk)
Betty Brown Candy Shop, 365 Ouellette
Bowles, J Walter, 403 McDougnll
Calabro, Louis, 14 Park e
Carom, Chas, 112 Pitt e
Carriere, Jos E, 315 Glengarry ;i\
Chandler, Fred, 1228 Wyandotte e
Cooper s Confy, 519 Erie e
Dubensky. (UM&amp;gt;, 194 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Erie Confectionery, 1101 Erie e
Findley, Thos, 601 Sandwich (Sand)
Gabriel, Jos, 601 Sandwich e
Haluchinski, M, 964 Marion av
Henrick, Philip, 500 Dougall av
I Anson, Geo, 210 Erie w
Klein, Eugene, 253 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Layland, Walter, 905 Howard av
Lazelle, TJ E, Prince Edward Hotel
Lyttle s, 329 Ouellette









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick. Etc.






































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKEBVILLE)
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Marsak, Jos, 1231 Langlois av
Mason, Fred J, 58 Wyandotte (Walk)
Matte, John B, 800 Wyandotte e
M&amp;lt;azzali, Mary, 920 Howard av
Michael, Alex, 900 Howard av
Mosley, Jas, 862 Langlois av
Myuruk, Vivian, 910 Langlois av
Nantais, Jo.s, s s Tecumseh rd e
Neal s, 229 Ouellette av
Osterhout s Confectionery, 333 Ouel
lette av
Owens, Geo, 427 Sandwich e
Palace of Sweets, 1211 Wyandotte e
Parent, Herman, 87 Sandwich (Ford)
Parent, Leandre, 43 Edna (Ford)
Pryor, Robt E, 528 Wyandotte e
Rodfus, Frank D, 229 London w
Scherer, Fred F, 23 Sandwich w (Sand)
Secord, Laura, Candy Shop, 344 Ouel
lette av
Smith, S A, 1223 London w
Stutz, J E, 5 Sandwich w (Sand)
Thorne, Mrs F, 594 Goyeau
Vincent, Geo, 949 Mercer




Windsor Sweets, 11 Sandwich e
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS




Abbott & Gray, 207 Gladstone av
Baby, C P, 110 Elm av
Bailey, Forest, 400 Gladstone av
Banwell, D A, 29 McEwan av
Bell, A D, 1624 Elsmere av
Bell, Robt, 131 Albert rd (Ford)
Bell, W J, 214 Windennero rd (Walk)
Bersch, Saml, 20 Hall &amp;lt;av
Blonde, G W, 514 Mill
Blonde, Peter, 282 Argyle rd (\Vnlk)
Bortolotti, Win, 14 Victoria rd
Bradshaw, Seth W, 419 Gladstone av
Brigham, Roy,, 106 Lawrence rd (Ford)
Brist --w. Frank, 717 Church av
Brusso, P B, 228 Tusearora
Buttery, Win, 605 Moy av
Cardinal, J H, 1643 Highland av
Carswell, J G, 344 Victoria rd (Walk)
Catlin, John, 330 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chcv.ilier, John, 929 Marentette av
Chick Contracting Co, Ltd, 951 Mc-
bougall
Choqnette, A J, 321 Cameron av
Clarke, C H, 1231 Pelissier
Clarke, Harold, 9 Pie-he (Sand)
Coiisidine, Eugene, 1517 London w
Cronk, Emerson, 112 Elm av
Cross Builders Supply Co, 924 Windsor
Gurrie, Geo, 461 Janette av
De Hetre, P H, 1037 Marentette
Denis, Danl, 933 Parent av
Dinsmore Bros, 104 Maple
Drew Bros & Martin, 53 McEwan av
Du Four, Alfd, 805 Marentette av
Earl, C has, 1514 Bruce av
Edwards, F G, 273 Windermere rd
Ferguson, John, 108 Louis av
Fox, Earl P, 29 Indian rd
Frederick, W G, 185 Elm av
Galloway, D L, 357 Windermere rd
Gardner, C J, 3 Lincoln rd
Gignac, F, 214 Lincoln rd
Gomer, Stanley, 23 Indian rd
Goodman, G A, 137 Askin av
Goodwillie, Thos, 506 Russell w (Sand)
Gough, Henry, 913 Gladstone av
Granger, James M, 1132 Pierre av
Gray, J V, Construction Co, 3 Bartlet
Bldg
Gregory, B F, 271 Hal! av
Hainsworth, Ernest, 1527 Dougall av
Hamil, W, 497 Bruce av
Hales, W J, 501 Sandwich e (Sand)
Hebert, Jos, 33 Charles (Ford)
(Ford)
Henkel, Robt C P, 29 Rossini Blvd
(Ford)
Horton, H M, 118 Randolph av (Sand)
Howes, Frank, 1530 Bruce av
Hundey, Corn Is, 354 Giles Blvd e
Hunt, Ernest E, 601 Moy av
llyland, Fred, 465 Lincoln rd
Jacques, Urgel, 600 Dougall av
Jeffrey, C A, 263 Moy av
Jewell, J H, 1077 Louis av
Joyce, Peter J, 46 Josephine av
KVHer, Thos. 1033 Bruce av
Kelso, L T, 776 Gladstone av
Kettlewell, J W, 878 Hall av
Keys, Albt, 1456 Dougall av
Keyser. s, & Son, 3 Ouellette av
La&amp;lt;louceur, Phil, 1200 Niagara
Lawton, Geo, 26 Pitt w
F. J. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Miiltiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE A REAL GOOD SUIT OE OVEEOOAT
Rl f* A IV/I DD C&quot; I I MERCHANT. J. v^Am r Dt.L-L TAILOE
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BUENSZDE 1230-W
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, TOED 615
Leatherdale, E W, 119 Moy av
Little, A A, 42 Pitt w
Lockwood, O O, 1257 Dougall av
Logan, Jas, 938 Pelissier
ItcGrayen, Dougall, 43 Victoria road
(Walk)
McCluskie, Jas, 1701 Giles av
McCrae, Wm, 1416 Erie e
McDonald, G W, 1162 Howard av
Me Doug-all, Jas A. 969 Marentette av
Mclntyre, Win, Drouillard rd, cor
. Seminole
McKeon, S 3, 516 Goyeau
McLachlan, Hector, 222 London w
Mc.Lelland, Wm, 239 California av
(Sand)
Magee, J A, 175 Lincoln rd
Marentette, H J, 815 Brant
Mathieu, Ohas, 1024 Lillian
Mechanic, A, 753 Goyeau
Mechanic, Benj, 250 Drouillard rd
Miller, .) J. 9 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Moore, B B, 486 Janette av
Morley, E G, 1340 Dougall av
Morrow, Wm G, 458 Bridge av
Mousseau, Cleveland, 102 Cadillac
(Ford)
Muxlow & Gale, 1:542 Howard av
Xeedham, Chas E, 324 Bridge av
Nicholas, F W, 1265 Ouellette av
North. American Cities Co, 309 Pelissier
Oldani, Bmj,, 921 Dougall av
O.horne, A W, 327 Mill (Sand)
Ostorhout, Ohas, 1224 Lillian
Osterhout, Peter, 335 Ouellette av
OueUette, Albt L, 114 Wyandotte e
Ouellette, A L, 494 Goyeau
Ouellette, Eugene, 513 Pierre av
Ouellette, Jos, 1463 Benjamin av
Parent, J H, 228 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Parker, Eobt, 118 Dawsun rd (Ford)
Patten Bros, Limited, 367 Ouellette av
Phillips, W E, 157 Crawford av
Pickells, Frank, 1451 Dougall av
Pierce, W B, 329 Chatham w
Pinch & Bailey, 400 Gladstone av
Post, Harold, 405 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Premier Construction Co, Holland Blk
(Walk)
Price, Jas, 1121 Elsmere av
Beading, W, 425 California av
Biggs, Chas W, 61 Campbell av
Riggs, Chas W, 61 Cmaplx-ll av
St Louis, Vincent, 52 Hall av
s.-ullard, J B, 612 DougaU
Sgraxzutti, G, & Co, 111 Ouellette av
Smith, B B, 1221 London w
Smith, Tlieo &amp;lt;L, 548 Janette av
Spencer, J H, 301 Moy av
Strain & Emery, 15 Sandwich w
Temple, Albt, 259 California av
Thompson, J A, .1232 Dougall av
Tofflemire, F B. 112 Windermere rd
Troup, X, 7 Sandwich (Walk)
Valentine, Alphonse, 811 Ouellette av
Wakeley, John, 233 Lincoln rd
Walker, Alfd, 962 Gladstone av
Walker-Linden Co, 116 Ohatham w
Walker, W M, 305 Janette ar
Walkerville Construction Co, 69 Sand
wich (Walk)
Wallace, Wm, 309 Hall av
Ward Bros, 918 Dougall av
Weber, Bobt, 1329 Ouellette av
Welsh, Albt, 546 Bruce av
West, Saml P, 11 Sandwich e (Sand)
Whitley Co, 329 Ouellette av
Williams, Alex, 900 Windsor av
Williams, Thos, (55 Hall av
Williamson Construction Co, Walker rd
(Walk)
Willimot, Win, 805 Bruce av
Winch, Herbt, 433 Church
Winter, Williamson & Little, 42 Pitt
Woodhull, Fred, 1726 Giles av e
Young, Chas W, 210 Hall av
(Cement)
Beck, Geo, 440 Me Dougall
Cadwell Sand & Grave! Co, 228 Sand
wich w
Deir, F A, 1666 Marentette av
Jacques, Medric, 570 Goyeau
Lowther, Thos, 261 Josephine av
Merlo, Merlo & Ray, Limited, 30 Sand
wich (Pord)
Moore, Hairy, 722 Goyeau
Bawlinson, David, 106 California av
(Sand)
Kay. J H. 407 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bobinet, Clovis. 100 Baby (Sand)
St Onov. 11. 1072 \Vyandotte e
Walkerville Fuel & Supply Co, Edna,
cor P M E Tracks (Ford)

















S. E. DINSMORE CO . LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR



























































Open Evenings. Phone Sen. 611w
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15,OOO IN USE
SHOWING THE POPULARITY OF OUR
FAMOUS HEART SHAPE MIXERS
Endorsed by all and in use by the
leading Cities, Towns, Municipalities,




Crushers, Rolls, Hoists, Pavers, Brick, Block, Tile, Sewer Pipe Machines,
Screens, Etc. Contractors and Builders Machinery, Etc.
WRITE FOR SPECIAL OFFERS
WETTLAUFER BROS. LIMITED
178 SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO, ONT.
(Construction)
Gray, J V, Construction Co, 3 Bartlet
Bldg
White, G E, & Son, 200 Shepherd
(General)
Bondy, J E, 905 Cataraqui
Clarke, Ernest, Limited, 200 Banwell
Considine-Reid, Ltd, Bank of Montreal
Bldg
Dinsmore, S E, Co, Ltd, 116 Chatham w
Gray, John V, Construction Co, 3 Bart-
let Bldg
Keyser, S, & Son, 3 Ouellette av
Premier Construction Co, Holland Blk
(Walk)
Prince, Fred, 208 Davis Bldg-
Prost-Fordr-Wcstell Limited, 12 Vic
toria Bldg
Strain & Emery, 15 Sandwich w
Ward Bros, 918 Dougall av
Windsor Brick & Tile Co, 201-202 Ex
change Bldg
Windsor Construction Co, 6 London e
(Masonry)
Bortolotti & Co, Ltd, 14 Victoria road
(Walk)
Gough, Henry, 525 Grove
Gough, Jas, 920 Gladstone av
Hainsworth, Ernest, 1527 Dougall av
Howe, Harry, 144 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Warner, Millard, 33 Peter w (Sand;
(Paving and Cement)
Ghick Contracting Co, Ltd, 951 Mc-
Dougall
Merlo, Merlo & Ray, Ltd, 30 Sandwich
St (Ford)
Ryan, L ,T, 149 Oak av
West, S P, 11 Sandwich e (Sand)
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS
Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AND GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 61
.
Bortolotti & Co., Limited
MASON CONTRACTORS
14 VICTORIA RD., WALKERVILLE
Phone Burnside 1712
(Plasterers)
Beach, N, & Son, 184 Elm av
Cardinal, Jos H, 1643 Highland
Crawford & McGraw, 6 London e
Garrow, Leslie, 485 Goyeau
Kelly, N B, 532 Bridge av
Loftus, Jas, 1343 Howard av
Middleditch, Walter, 58 Windermere rd
(Walk)
White, David, 538 Bridge av
White, G-eo E, & Son, 200 Shepherd
(Roofing)
Gould, Harry J, 121 Sandwich e
Hyatt, W J, 15 Bruce n
(Sand and Gravel)
Cadweir Sand & Gravel Co, Ltd, 228
Sandwich w
(Sewer)
Oldani, Benj, 921 Dougall av
West, S P, 11 Sandwich e (Sand)
(Stucco)
Bell, John J. & Son, 118 Elm av
McWaters, J W, 555 Caron
(Stone)
Rigg Cut Stone Co, 1148 McDougall
(Tile)
Coloutti Bros, 612 Langlais av
^CONTRACTORS MACHINERY
Wettlaufer Bros, Limited, 178 Spadina
av, Toronto, Ont (see advt)
CREAMERIES
(See also Dairies)
Belle Isle Creamery, Ltd, 409 Arthur
Border Cities Creamery, 318 Brant
Golden Kod Creamery, 918 Erie e
Windsor Creamery Co, 313 Pitt e
*CREDITS
Border Cities Credit Bureau, 27 Pitt e
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS
Adams & McCrae, 5 Ouellette av
Browning, Harold, 16 Park w
Farrow, E A, 103 Sandwich (Walk) &
7 Medbury e
Henry, Eobt, & Son, 12 Capitol Theatre
Bldg
Johnson, F W, Ferry Dock (Walk)
Mason & O Neil, 2 Ouellette av
CUT FLOWERS
Gammage, J, & Son, 101 London w
Morris Flowers, 16 Wyandotte (Walk)
Wyandotte Garden Florists, 809-11
Wwandotte w
*CUT STONE
Rigg Cut Stona Co, 1148 McDougall
Standard Stone Co, Ltd, 1440 Howard
DAIRIES
Belle Isle Creamery, 409 Arthur
Evergreen Dairy, 705 Crawford av















RIGG CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 1865. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.












Border Cities Wire & Iron Works















Everything in WIRE and IRON.
Ask for Prices.
WALKERVILLE
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Tinning, Frank, St Mary s Blvd (Riv
erside)
Walkerside Dairy, Monmouth rd (Walk)
Windsor City Dairy, 316 Park w
Windsor Creamery Co, 313 Pitt e
DAIRY FARMS
Walker Sons, office Sandwich st (Walk)
*DAIRY SUPPLIES
Barnes, John W, 135 Windsor av
DANCING SCHOOLS
Anderson Studio of Dancing, 412 Caron
Prince Edward Dance Hall, 319 Ouel
lette av
Zimmerman s Dancing Academy, 23
Pitt w
*DECORATORS
Russell, Wm, 1012 Giles Blvd
*DELICATESSEN
Bateman, Danl, 416 Wyandotte e
Mills, Harry, 11 Ouellette Market
*DENTAL LABORATORIES
Border Cities Dental Laboratory, 45-46
La Belle Bldg
Windsor Dental Laboratory, 3 Royal
Bank Bldg
DENTISTS
Atkinson, Wm, Bank of Montreal
Bldg
Brick, M G, Allen Theatre Blk
Courville, C A, Park, cor Ouellette av
Daryaw, Chauncey, Bank of Montreal
Bldg
Dunning, J N, 461 Ouellette av
Eakins, F A, 110 Ouellette av
Frank, R W, 17 La Belle Bldg
Furlong, F J, Allen Theatre Bldg
Gray, C T, Lincoln rd and Ottawa
(Walk)
Given, C E, 28 Laing Bldg
Hassard, O G, 356 Ouellette av
Hogan, L D, 79 Wyandotte e
.lamieson, E F, 1337 Wyandotte e
Johnston, Arthur, 26 Laing Bldg
Joselin, A E, 31 Wyandotte (Walk)
Laidlavv, Dr A N, 2-3 Royal Bank Chbrs
McGowan, J L, 9-11 Wyandotte (Walk)
Mclntyre, D M, 18-20 La Belle Bldg
McLister, J C, 7 Sandwich e
McMillan, R G, 10 Capitol Theatre Bldg
Martin, H P, 500 Ouellette av
Miller, L J, 80 Drouillard rd
Perlman, Louis, 119 Wyandotte e
Revell & Smith, 7-8 Capitol Theatre
Bldg
Wiltze, J H, 1408 Wyandotte e
Young, E C, 1324 Wyandotte e
DEPARTMENTAL STORES
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow, Ltd, 17-23
Sandwich e and 30 Ouellette av
National Department Stores, 37 Sand-
i wich e
Smith, C H, & Co, Ltd, 24-40 Pitt e, 44-
46 Ouellette av and 27 Sandwich e
Woolworth, F W, & Co, 223 Ouellette
DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS
Vernon, Henry, & Son, 37 King William
St, Hamilton, Ont
*DISPENSARIES
Ontario Government Dispensaries, 30
Sandwich w
DISTILLERS
Walker, Hiram, & Sons, Ltd, n s Sand
wich, nr Devonshire rd (Walk)
*DOORS
Border Cities Wood Products, r 715
Wyandotte e
*DOORS
Use Stock Doors and
Save Time and Money
Send for Catalog and Prices
PANNILL DOOR CO., LIMITED











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 619
DREDGING COMPANIES
Cadwell Dredging Co, Ltd, 228 Sand
wich \v
DRESSMAKERS
Boimleau, Louis, 1059 Wyandotte e
Campbell, Edna, 733 Ouellette av
Cherry, Mary H, 847 McDougall
Cote, Josephine, 1325 Church av
Farough, Alzina, 616 Hall av
Freeman, Rachel, 891 Windsor av
Gorst, Jessie, 478 Church av
Johnson, Alice, 400 Elliott
Kline, Mary, 350 Pelissier
Langis, Misses, 426 Karl PI
Marentette, F L, 26 Sandwich e (Sand)
Morris, Mary F, 48 McEwan av
O Xeil, May, 515 Church av
Owen, Alice, 661 Goyeau
Parisian Shop, 27 Pitt e
Rattray, Muriel L, 234 Wyandotte e
Scott, Enia, 101 Elm av
Shanahan, Mary, 534 Bruce av
Taylor, Annie C, 158 Crawford av
Weese, Delia, 499 Janette av
Wrightman, Mrs C, 464 Campbell av
DRUGGISTS
Adams Drug Co, Ltd, Lincoln rd, cor
Ottawa (Walk)
Austin s Drug Store, Glengarry, cor
Wyandotte e
Border Cities Drug Stores, 194 Drouil-
lard rd
Chapmand, S P, 100 Wyandotte e
East End Drug Store, 447 Sandwich e
Eaton-Clark Co (wholesale), 524 Arthur
Erie Pharmacy, 1037 Erie e
Family Drug Store, The, 624 London
(Sand)
Hamilton, A L, 53 Sandwich e
Hamilton & Schram, 1400 London w
Haynes, Arthur S, 298 Ottawa (Ford)
Hinman s Pharmacy, 505 Erie e
Ideal Drug Co, 950 Wyandotte e
Laing s Drug Store, 43 Ouellette av
Lanspeary s Limited, Ouellette av, cor
Sandwich; Wellington, cor London;
Wyandotte, cor Parent; Ouellette, cor
Park; Devonshire, cor Wyandotte
(Walk), and cor Victoria and Erie
Liddle, C W, Wyandotte w, cor Dougall
McCormick, J A, 2 Sandwich e (Sand)
McCormick s Drug Stores, 31 Sandwich
Xantais, Leo, 247 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Ord, T W, 100 Wyandotte e
Pentz Drugs, 119 Erie e
Fetch, J W, 45-47 Wyandotte and 44
Ottawa (Walk)
Pickard s Drug Store, 32 Ouellette av
and 11 Wyandotte (Walk)
Pond, W A, La Belle Bldg & 497 Ouel
lette av
Public Drug Co, 97 Pitt e
Pullen, A E, 217 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Ridley, Silas N, cor Shepherd w and
Church
Rooney s Dr..g Store, 14 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Standard Drug Store, 1201 Wyandotte
and 1501 Erie e
Tweedale s Drug Store, 41 Sandwich w
Wilkinson, Arthur J, 501 London w
Windsor Drug Co, Ltd, 103 London w
Wylie Drug Store, 119 Erie e
DRY GOODS
Aubin, U J, 1086 Wyandotte e
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow, Ltd, 17-23
Sandwich e and 30 Ouellette av (see
advt)
Bellinger s, 36 Ouellette av
Binning, G A, 52 Ottawa (Walk)
Blitzer, I, 104 Wyandotte e
Bogiii, J, 6 Sandwich e (Sand)
Bondy, Mrs P, 103 Erie e
Burns, John, 304 Ottawa (Ford)
Carum, Peter, 907 Wyandotte e
Emon, Assad, 205 Erie e
Fair Deal Quality Shop, 190 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Foster, F E, 33 Wyandotte (Walk)
Gowdy, X A, 33 Wyandotte (Walk)
Graham & McLister, 22 Ottawa (Walk)
Holland, J K, 60 Wyandotte (Walk)
Keep, Archd, 726 Erie e
Lafortune, G J, 103 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Loikrec, Jos, 400-2 Wyandotte e
Mularchvk, Theo, 921 Marion av
Palmer & Clarke, 18 Chatham e
Reycraft, Jos, 1022-4 Wyandotte e
Sergison Bros, 1525 London w
Sheyck Ac Lesha, 324 Wyandotte e
Alex J. Ouellette MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE ANDPHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms, Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and
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Smith, C H, Co, Ltd, 44-46 Ouellette,
24-40 Pitt e and 27 Sandwich e
Solway, Abram, 427 Wyandotte e
Standard Clothing Co, 160 Drouillard rd
Thresher, E, 13 Sandwich w (Sand)
Webber, Mrs J, 20 Sandwich e (Sand)
Weingarden, Geo, 428 Wyandotte e
Weingarden, Harry, 1234 Wyandotte e
Whitney, J C, 454 Sandwich w (Sand)
DYERS AND CLEANERS
Acme Cleaners & Dyers, 149 Sandwich
west
Adams Tailoring Co, 112 Wyandotte e
Baisdeu, John, 207-1 Lincoln
Byrnes, L J, 504 Brock




Eves, Harry, 66 Victoria rd (Walk)
French Dry Cleaning Wks, 317 Park w
Hanrahan, T, 113 Glengarry av
Jackson the Cleaner, 600 Erie e
Kennedy, Alex, 72 Ottawa (Walk)
La Fontaine, L J, (furs only), 341 Pitt
east (see advt)
Liscombe & Eves, 300 Park w
McChesney, Saml, 106 London w
Modern Cleaners, 338 Albert and 215
Mercer
My Valet, Cleaners, 213 Mill (Sand)
Niezbrzchi, A, 724 Wyandotte e
O Hara, R J, 1041 London w
Ottawa Cleaning & Pressing Shop, 72
Ottawa (Walk)
Peerless Dry Cleaners, 901 Sandwich e
Pierce, S, 1512 Niagara
Quality Cleaners, 343 Dougall av
Rivard s Cleaners, 741 Wyandotte e and
4 Wyandotte w
Robertson, Stanley, 349 Ouellette av
Sauve, A A, 177 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Sheinbaum, Abram, 19 Goyeau
Warren, A W, 37, 464 and 1311 London
west
Whitaker, Jesse, 323 Goyeau
White Laundry Co, 924 Wyandotte e
DYERS AND CLEANERS
SUPPLIES
Eaton-Clark Co, Ltd, 524 Arthur
DYE STUFFS
Eaton-Clark Co, Ltd, 524 Arthur
*EAVETROUGHING
Lynn, J R, Lincoln rd, cor Cataraqui
Turner, HEW, r 1510 Ottawa
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS
A C Ignition Co, 31 La Belle Bldg
Barton-Netting Co, Ltd, 23 Pitt e
Campeau, Gilbert, 831 Wyandotte e
Canadian General Electric Co, Ltd, 45
Sandwich w
Clark, Jas J, 427 Elliott
Cook, Archd, 609 Moy av
Electric Supply Co, 42 Sandwich w
Electrical Shop, The, 428 London w
Good Housekeeping Shop, 328 Ouellette
Hill, Edwin, 667 Goyeau
Kildare Electric, 26 Ottawa (Walk)
Lefave, W A, 1231 Erie e
McNaughton-McKay Electric Co, Ltd,
15 Ferry
Mailloux, J, 1420 Erie e
Northern Electric Co, Ltd, 100 Chat
ham w
Reaume, Frank D, 927 Wyandotte e
Square D Co, Walker Power Bldg
Walkerville Hydro Electric System, 49-
51 Wyandotte (Walk)
Wigle, E B, 408 Wyandotte e
Windsor Hydro Electric System, 1H-
115 Chatham w
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Electrical Maintenance & Repair Co,
Ltd, 162 Adelaide st w, Toronto (see
advt)
Le Fave, W A,, 1231 Erie e
Whelpton, G S, 856 Hall av
ELECTRICIANS
Barton-Netting Co, Ltd, 23 Pitt e
Campeau, Gilbert, 831 Wyandotte e
Electric Supply Co, 42 Sandwich w
Electrical Shop, The, 428 London w
Hill, Edwin, 667 Goyeau
Kildare, Electric, r56 Ottawa
Johnson-Turner Electric Repair and
Engineering Co, 24 Assumption
Lefave, \V A, 1 _ :&amp;gt;! Krie e
McXaughton-McKay E!ectri&amp;lt;- Co. LM
15 Sand \vic.li \v
Mi-Pherson, Archd, 1085 Moy av
: LHOVEY REAL ESTATE =ROYAL BANK BLDG. 3112
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 621
LISTEN!
WE KNOW JUST EXACTLY WHAT TO DO TO YOUR
ELECTRIC MOTOR.
For sixteen years we have been repairing motors and dynamos, big
and little, ancient and modern, Canadian and foreign.
That means EXPERIENCE. Experience means better work, and
YOU can have the benefit of this PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE as
well as the hundreds of other influential concerns who have been our
customers for years.
FOR YOUR ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
Write, Wire or Phone
The Electrical Maintenance &
Repairs Co., Limited
162 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Adelaide 902-903. Nights Supt. Beach 1930
Mgr. Beach 1723
Oucllette, Gilbt, 812 Brant
Ralphs, H, 28-30 Wyandotte e
Reaume, F D, 927 Wyandotte e (see
advt)
Webber, Edwd, 20 Sandwich e (Sand)
Whelpton, G S, 856 Hall av
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
Walkerville Hydro Electric System, 49-
51 Wyandotte (Walk)
Windsor Hydro Electric System, 111-
115 Chatham w
ELECTRO PLATING
Fournier Mfg Co, Ltd, 1 Medbury Lane
ELEVATOR MFRS
Otis-Fensom Co, 369 Pelissier
ENAMELERS
Fournier Mfg Co, Ltd, 1 Medbury Lane
ENGINE MANFRS
Kerr Engine Co, Ltd, e s Walker road
nr Cataraqui (Walk)
Parent Machine Co (Gasoline Engines),
414 Pitt e
ENGINEERS
Code & Code, 116 Chatham w
Considinc-Beid, Ltd, Bank of Montreal
Bldg
McMordie, H C, 7 Imperial Bank Bldg
ENGRAVERS
Herald Press, Ltd, 334 Dougall av
Howell Bros & Knowlton, 41 Ouellette
McMillan Photo Engraving, 338 Albert
EXPLOSIVES
Biii-rowite Explosives, Ltd. ( . Victoria
Bldg
EXPRESS COMPANIES
American Railway Express Co, 30
Sandwich e
Canadian National Express Co, 30
Sandwich e and 97 Sandwich (Walk)
Dominion Express Co, 173 Sandwich w,
and P M R Depot (Walk)
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FANCY GOODS
Bazaar/ The, 53 Wyandotte (Walk)
Eberwoin, Paul, 108 Ouellette av
Mervin s Bazaar, 169 Wellington av
Petty, Austin A, 709 Wyandotte c
FERRY COMPANIES
Detroit, Belle Isle & Windsor Ferry
Co, ft Ouellette av
Walkerville & Detroit Ferry Co, ft
Devonshire rd (Walk)
FINANCIAL AGENTS
Atkinson & Mallender, 28 La Belle Bldg
Marentette Realties Corp, Ltd, 11 Ouel
lette av
Mutual Finance Corpn, Ltd, 3 Ouellette
Wall, John, & Co, 39 La Belle Bldg
Wigle Finance Corp, 27 Pitt e, room 3
*FIRE PLACE FURNISHINGS
Barton-Netting Co, Ltd, 23 Pitt e
FISH AND OYSTERS
Allen Fish Co, 115 Pitt o
Erie Fish Market, 511 Erie e
Harvey, P, & Co, Ltd, 34 Wyandotte e
and 130 Ouellette av
Laker, Max, 625 Brant
Miterella. Wilfd, 322 Wyandotte e
Poole, Frederic, 10 Ouellette Market
Sandwich Fish and Poultry Market, 15
Sandwich w (Sand)
*FLOOR DEAFENING
Gould, H J, 121 Sandwich e
FLORISTS
Evon, Jos, Campbell av
Gammage, J, & Son, 101 London w
Hards, Claude, 859 McDougall
Howe & Carter, 735 Goyeau
Morris Flowers. 16 Wyandotte (Walk)
Pedrick, Mrs Kate, 827 Sandwich e
Reynolds, J T J, 5H?&amp;gt; .Tanette nv
Talbot, Arthur E, 61 Ottawa (Walk)
Tuson s Roses, 361 Ouellette av (see
advt)
Walkerville Flower Shop, 20 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Windsor Flower Store, 337 Ouellette av
Wyandotte Garden Florist, 811 Wyan
dotte w
FLOUR AND FEED
Cock Bros, 318 Pitt e
Imperial Feed Store, 3 Sandwich e
(Sand)
McCausland, Enos, 942 Windsor av
Orechkin, O, 522 Wyandotte e
Snyder, Aaron, 507 Montmorency
Windsor Flour & Feed Store, 69 Pitt w
Wyandotte Feed Market, 723 Wyan
dotte e
FOOT SPECIALISTS
McGraw, J H, 356 Ouellette av
Pedic Parlor, The, 427 Ouellette av
FOUNDRIES
Marshall, Alverdo, 918 Assumption
Mitchell Brass Foundry. 400 Hanna e
Sandwich Foundry, Limited, Chippewa
cor Bloomfield rd
Standard Foundry & Supply Co, Ltd,
e s Walker rd, cor Edna (Walk)
FRUIT
Armaly, Elias, 141 Sandwich w
Balish, Nick, 507 Wyandotte e
Cornell, F A (wholesale), 245-9 Sand
wich e
De Luxe Fruit Market, 30 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Economy Fruit Exchange, 211 London
west
Edwards, Jas, 4 Wyandotte (Walk;
George, Mrs Madeline-, 204 Pitt e
Imperial Fruit and Produce Co, 4H
Wyandotte c
Istphan, Nader, 106 Pitt e
Lancaster, E W, 1100 Wyandotte e
Leasha, K, 490 Windsor av
Mader Bros, 6 Ottawa (Walk)
Mantley. Geo, 909 Wyandotte e
Maron, Fred, 851 Sandwich e
Matta, Peter, 8 Sandwich o
Mayer, Max, 58 Pitt w
Mossman Bros, 701 Wyandotte o
T. J. VILLENEDVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED
Xader Bros, 20 Ottawa (Walk)
Ontario Fruit Market, 230 London w
Peters, Louis, 231 Goyeau
fetors, Michl, 2 London e
Peters, Paul (whol), 222 Goyeau
Saddy, Geo, 701 Goyeau
Scott Bros, 340 Ouellette av
Seldon & Granger, 400 Jauette av
Shady, Jos, 18 Wyamlotte (Walk)
Simonie, S, 1126 Wyandotte e
Windsor Fruit & Produce Market, 244
Pitt e
Zakoor, Abraham, 108 Windsor av
Zakoor, Isaac, 18 Sandwich w and .~&amp;gt;6
Wyandotte (Walk)
Zakoor, Peters & Co (whol), 201-3
Glengarry
Zakoor s Fruit Market, 341 Ouellette
*FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Janisse, Albemy, 403-407 Sandwich e
Janisse Bros, 539 London w
*FURNACES
Lynn, J R, London rd, cor Cataraqui
Turner, H B W, r!510 Ottawa
FURNITURE
Anderson, H S, 17 Sandwich e (Sand)
Baum & Brody, 71 Sandwich e
Bernhardt, D H, 19-21 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Cole, Horace E, 125 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Croson, Fred, 326 Wyandotte e
Crosun, W R, 1200 Wyandotte e
Dominion Furniture Co, 430 432 Wyan
dotte e
Drake Furniture Co, 25 Sandwich w
Gelber, J, Furniture Co, 45 Sandwich e
Harper s Furniture, 1410 Wyandotte e
Meretsky & Gitlin, 101-109 Chatham TV
People s Furn Exchange, 77 Pitt e
Teahan Furniture Co. 31-9 Sandwich w
Veale, A J, & Sons, 20-24 Chatham e
Widders. A, & Son, Ifi7 Drouillavd rd
(Ford)




Windsor Home Furniture, 101 Pitt e
FURS AND FURRIERS
Jordan, J T, o:&amp;gt;0 Caron av
La Fontaine, L J, 341 Pitt e
O Donnell Fur Co, 4 London e
Young, C E, 329 Ouellette
*GARAGES
(See Automobile Agencies and
Automobile Garages)
GAS APPLIANCES, ETC.
Barton-Netting Co, Ltd, 23 Pitt e
GAS COMPANIES
Windsor Gas Co, Ltd, 129 Chatham w
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
Black, W E, & Son, 56 Ottawa (Walk)
Cooley s Service Station, 35 and 1301
Wyandotte e and 110 Goyeau
Diamond Cartage, 117 Chatham e
Drouillard, Patk, 32 Pitt w
Ford City Service Station, 57 Edna
(Ford)
Frontier Tire & Service Station, 19J
Sandwich w
Goodwin Service Stn, 933 Howard av
Hickey, A J, 308 Clinton
Hickey & Shepherd, London w, cor
Caron av
Holden s Service Station, cor London
w & Elm av
Howitt Battery & Electric Service, Ltd,
219-221 Sandwich w
Imperial Gasoline Service Station, 368
Pelissier
Keith, E E, o() Wyandotte (Walk)
Labadie, Eugene, 1212 Cataraqui
Liberty Garage, 523 Langlois av
Ontario Motor League, 2 Glengarry uv
Purcell, C E, Erie, cor Marentette
Quinton, Adolphus, 1501 Howard av
Shell Co of Canada (who!), 701 Elliott
Shiells, Gordon, Wyandotte W, cor
Campbell av
Teahan, Wm, 350 Pitt e
Vater, Chas A, 917 Assumption
Vigneux & Vigneux, cor Wyandotte w
& Janette av
Whittaker, Frank E, 7 Sandwich west
(Sand)























Ontario traffic Service Co., Ctd.
GENERAL TRAFFIC MANAGERS CUSTOMS EXPERTS













































Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Phone Sen. 160
624 VERNON S DIRECTOBY
*GLASS
Brooke, T W, & Sons, 22 Pitt w
Hiscox Bros, 217 Ouellette av
Windsor Glass Co, 1317 Niagara
*GLAZIERS
Brooke, T W, & Sons, 22 Pitt w
*GRAFONOLAS
Columbia, 222 Ouellette av (see advt)
GRANITE AND MARBLE
WORKS
Clark, D, & Co, 1022 Howard av




Boulton, A H, Co,, Ltd, 337 London w
Guppy, H E, & Co, 233 Sandwich w
Smyth, J F, & Co, Ltd, 117 Dougall av
(Retail)
(See also Butchers)
Adam, G, & Sons, 639 Wyandotte e
Aeilli, Alfd, 235 Arthur
Aiello, Jas, 500 Mercer
Allan, Alex, 505 Pierre av
Annett, L D, 401 Dougall av
Armaly, Elias, 141 Sandwich w
Atkinson, Win, 225 Langlois av
Augi, Mrs S, 43 Sandwich (Ford)
Awad, M A, 123.1 Wyandotto e
Barnes, W H, 1401 Bruce av
Barry, D J, 833 Howard av
Barton, F C, 459 Wellington av
Bateman, 0, 416 Wyandotte e
Baz, Saml, 763 Auhin rd (Ford)
Becigneul, Louis, 18 Peter e (Sand)
Bondy, J J, 1637 London w
Bordian, John, 1317 Langlois av
Bornstein, P, 459 Sandwich w (Sand)
Borshook, M, 258 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Brown, Jas, 631 London w
Brown. Louis, 412 Ayhner av
Calcat, Ernest, 540 Campbell av
Cameron, Alex, 600 Gladstone av
Caple, C W, rt4 Wyandotte (Walk)
Caples, C 11, 230 Drouiliard rd
Carnagihie, C W, 359 Wellington
Carson, Jos H, 206 Erie w
Center, Abraham, 116 &quot;Glengarry av
Chafets, M H, 221 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Chafets, M H, 221 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Charbonneau, Chas, 2ni Huron Line
(Sand)
Chittick, Harry, 301 Glengarry
Clements, A F, 517 Elliott
Cohen, Harry, 239 Tuscarora
Cock, R E, Ottawa (Riverside)
Cody, R M. 36 McKay av
Colombe, Jos, 167 Bridge av
Cowling, Ernest, 160(1 Wyandotte w
Daniels, Mrs X, 163 Wellington ;&amp;lt;\
Dawson, T P. 664 Windsor av
Dinsmore, A M, 414 Hanna w
Dominion Stores, Ltd, 807 Assumption;
304 Clinton; 724 and 1200 Erie e;
595 Goyeau; 902 and 1182 Howard av;
1321 London w; 175 Moy av; 40
Sandwich e and 511 Wyandotte east
Dottor, P A, 711 Langlois av
Doughty, Robt F, 232 Bridge av
Doyle s Grocery, 5 Wyandotte w
Druillard, Chas, 1000 Pierre av
Drulard, R M, 155 Sandwich w
Ducharme, Edwd, 20 Teeumseh road
(Walk)
Duchene, L and A, 8 Sandwich e (Sand)
Duda, Jacob, 954 Marion av
Duff, Jane, 413 Pelissier
Dumouehelle, D C, 713 Montmorency
Duncan, Mrs R, 60 Gladstone
Dupuis Bros, 500 Brock
Dupuis, G J, 4 Victoria (Sand)
Egypt, F, & Co., 326 Park w
Enkin, Max, 422 Teeumseh rd e
Ephraim, Morris 821 Parent av
Fielding & Son, 217 Sandwich e
Finnie, A F, 400 Janette av
Ford City Grocery, 237 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Ford Provision Co, 305 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Forget, Ovide, 1100 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Forman, Israel, 980 Howard av
Forsch, J H, 520 Glengarry av
Frabcr Bros, 1419 Ottawa
Fuller, J N, 498 Janette av













BEITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 5314
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD C25
Ueoi-ge, Mrs M, 204 Pitt e
George, Peter, 7 So MeDougall av
Gignac, Ernest, 162 Curry av
Giorgina, D, 603 Glengarry av
Gleave, Chas, olio Wellington av
Godber, Evelyn., HOI Sandwich w
Golden, Chas, :!o6 Goyeau
Goldspink, Walter, 810 \Vyandtitte w
Goulet, I, 1315 Niagara
Graveline, M, 703 Arthur
Hallett, J, 800 Windsor av
Harvey, P, & Co, 34 Wyandotte e and
130 Ouellette av
Hieks, H J, 46 Ottawa (Walk)
Hong, Wick Co, 115 Sandwich w
Horse Shoe Grocery, 700 Howard av
Humphries, W E, 153 McEwan av
Istphan, Nader, 106 Pitt e
Italian Cash Grocery, 301 Wyandotte e
Jaber, Anthony, 343 Arthur
Jacob, Tony, 981 Marion av
Jaffer, Geo, 248 Gladstone av
Johnson, Louis, 600 Aylmer av
Tones, J A, 1600 Shepherd e
Joseph, Marad, 708 Wyandotte e
June & Bulmer, 247 Wellington av
rtading, Albt, w s Wellington av
Kamenkovitz, E, 420 Aylmer
Kaplan, Chas, 32 Sandwich w (Sand)
Kaplan, David, 105 Hanna w
Katzman, Isadore, 377-379 Wellington
av and 438 Mercer
Katzman, Mrs T, 616 Mercer
Kay, Mrs Andrew, 306 Elliott
Kerr, W M, 700 Bruce av
Kettlewell, Saml, 28 Ottawa (Walk)
Kirkland, J A, 209 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Kosman, Saml, 311 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Laframboise, Edmond, 221 \Vellington
Laliberte, N J, 300 Ottawa (Ford)
Langlois, Thos, 16 Windsor av
Lawrence, C E, 134 Pitt e
Lawson, Julia, 10 Tecumsch rd e
Lcarie, A A, 1389 Howard av
Leatherdale, L, 311 Pierre av
Lebert, Thea, 1042 Wyandotte e
Lfdair, T, 841 Wyandotte e
Leduc, Win, 200 Hickory &amp;lt; Ford)
l-.-nnan, H, 1088 Wyandotte e
Levine. Saml. 281 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Lintott, E G. 763 Pierre av
Lord, Win K. :::&amp;gt;() London w. 503 Ouel-
letti- av and 1207 Wvandotte e
McCallum, J B, 25 Sandwich w (Sand)
McCallum, E C, 626 London (Sand)
McDermid, Alex, 204 Gladstone av
McKinney, J W, London w, cor Bruce
Mailloux & Parent, office 537 Cataraqui
(see advt page 429)
Maisonville, Geo, 183 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Maloyko, M, 1117 Langlois av
Marion, Mrs V, 210 Sandwich w
Marks, Ray, 66-68 Ottawa (Ford)
Mayer, Max, 58 Pitt w
Mereszczak, Harry, 521 Louis av
Milburn, J A, 153 Cameron av
Minor, Alfd, 135 Albert rd (Ford)
Moore & Bambrick, 1000 Howard av
Morency, Mrs A, 224 Sandwich w
OSand)
Morency, L, 410 Chippewa (Sand)
Mosley, Jas, 862 Langlois av
Mousseau, J J, 639 Langlois av
Mustard, Vern, 1037 London w
Xadar, Jos T, 1313 . Assumption
Xairn & Mclsaac, 56 Ottawa (Walk)
Nairn, T W, & Co, Stratlicona Blk
Xantais, Jos, 1475 Benjamin
Xapier, Alex, 300 Glengarry av
Xassr Bros,, 1033 Erie e
Nichols, H, & Son, 37 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Xorsworthy, C H, 26 Erie av
O K Grocery, 1139 Erie e
O Hara, Wm, 39 Victoria rd (Walk)
CPMara, Thos, 517 Campbell av
Onea, Xiek, 286 Cadillac (Ford)
Orechkin, O, 522 Wyandotte e
Oriental Goods Co, 123 Sandwich e
Page, E A, 323 Grove
Pare, Albt, 319 Mill (Sand)
Parent & Bro, 935 Sandwich e
Parker, Marshall, 1217 Erie e
Perkins, Fred, 300-304 Goyeau
Peter, Paul, 106 Wyandotte e
Peters, Louis, 231 Goyeau
Phillips Pure Food Stores (now M &
P Pure Food Stores, 537 Cataraqui
(ssee advt page 429)
I insky. Bernard, 101 Erie e
Phi nte Bros, 97-99 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Pvinkobert, Midil, (&amp;gt;r&amp;gt;6 Aubin rd (Ford)
Poole, T S, 701 Dougall av
Kappoport, Mrs S, 116 Marentette av
Kapson, .las, 721 Crawford av



















Belle Isle Creamery, Limited
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk

































AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
















.&quot;Richardson, Saml, 825 Windsor av
Bichraan, Phillip, 320 Aylmer av
Eingrose, Martin, 310 Tecumseh rd w
Ringrose, W J, 1300 Howard av
Eisto, E H, 1512 Ottawa
Bobbins, Hy E, 1520 Niagara
Eobinson, W D, 10 Hebert (Sand)
Rocheleau, F D, 302 Sandwich w (Sand)
Eogin, Chass, 301 -803 Parent av
Rosenberg s Pure Food Store, 1014
Wyandotte w
Rousseau, Albt, 108 Ontario
Eowse, Mrs S L, 329 Elm av
Saad, Chas J, 238 Wyandotte e
St Dennis, E, 1011 London w
Samberg, S, 173 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Sauve, D H, 244 Hickory (Ford)
Scherbeck, Miehl, 1152 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Scott Grocery Co, 1631 Ottawa
Scriver, Frank, s s Tecumseh rd w
Seguin, C F, 920-2 Wyandotte w
Seldon & Granger, 400 Janette av
Sergison Bros, 1525 London w
Shalhoub, Chas, 189 Sandwich w
Shapiro, M, 289 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Shaw, J H, 552 Goyeau
Shaw & Lawson, 42 Edna (Ford)
Sheffer, M, 427 Montmoreucy
Shelton, J D, 501 Dougall av
Shipp, Mrs E, 1030 Lillian
Sidebottom Bros, 376 Bridge av
Simon, Geo, 805 Sandwich e
Slemkewich, J, 950 Langlois av^
Smith, Mrs Ada, 251 McKay av
Smith, Frank, 800 Pierre av
Sorochen, Danl, 453 Seminole (Ford)
Square Deal Grocery, 1500 Erie e
Squire, D M, 22 Wyandotte (Walk)
Stark, J L, 284 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Stein, Morris, 874 Windsor av
Stickley, Albt, 301 California av
(Sand)
Streets, Harold, 760 Goyeau
Swinn, Jas E, 224 Sandwich w (Sand)
Talcott, Fred W, 515 London w
Tarnow, M, 1003 Tuscarora
Teskey, Henry, 708 Wellington av
Tomar, Geo, 32 High (Ford)
Tromblay, E, 1038 Arthur
Yenning, A E, 162 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Vr.iccnt, G &amp;gt;o, &amp;lt;.vi-i Men-er
Yi/.anl, J J, innii Gladstone av
Waddr&quot;. Mrs L, 311 Elu.- ai
Washington, Edwd, 320 Erie av
Whitney, J , & Son, 454 Sandwidh w
(Sand)
Whittle, Harry, 1307 London w
Wiley, A J, 729 Erie e
Wilkinson, Thos, 278 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Wilkinson, W, 495 Carou av
Williams, Andw, 921 McDougall
Williams, A, 462 Mercer
Wilson, Earl, 500 Tecumseh rd e
Wilson, Eussell B, 124 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Windsor Cash Grocery, 444 Wyandotte
east
Woodham, J, 205 Langlois av
Zade, Jos J, 106 Wyandotte e
Zade, Thos, 538 Langlois av
Zimbalatti, A, 1201 Erie e
I
HAIR GOODS
Jones, Mrs C M, 432 Mercer
Parisian Shop, 27 Pitt e
Spies, Delphine, 315 Pelissier
Thomas, Maude, 821 Goyeau
HARDWARE
Acme Hardware Co, 27-29 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Baxter Hardware Co, Ltd, cor Wyan
dotte & G-oyeau
Central Hardware, 16 Pitt w
Coatsworth-Boufford Hardware, 23
Wyandotte (Walk)
Dennis Hardware, 54 Ottawa (Walk)
Douglas, Wm J, & Co, 8-12 Chatham e
Dubensky Bros, 206 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Erie Hardware, The, 113 Erie e
Ford City Hardware, 114 Sandwich
(Ford)
Hawkins & Pollard, 1107 Erie e
Ricks, H J, 46 Ottawa (Walk)
Johnston Hardware, 127 Sandwich e
Long & Wilson Hardware Co, Ltd, 13
Wyandotte
Mason Bros, 511 London w
Quality Hardware Store, 1510 Ottawa
Reid. A W, 306 Ottawa (Ford)
Richard s Hardware, 1014 Wyandotte e
Ringrose, W J, 1300 Howard ay
Rors. T,-Wi!liarus Hardware Co. 217
Pitt e
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLEE BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD ti
St Denis Hardware Co, 1027 London vr
Sandwich llanhvare k sh&amp;lt; er Alf.al Co,
4 Sandwich e (Sand)
Standard Hardware, 16:2 Drouillard rd
Walkerville Hardware O. Ltd, Strath-
cona Bll&amp;lt; \ Walk)
Windsor Hardware &amp;lt;.V&amp;gt;, 147 Samhvich f1
Wyandotte Hardware, 106i Wyandotte
east
HARNESS MAKERS
Albert, Jacob, 113 Market Sq
Banwell, James E, 136 Pitt e
Barnes, John W, 135 Windsor av
Gignac. Eli, 38 Chatham w
HAT CLEANERS
New York Hat Cleaners, 80 Pitt e
Paris, Steve, 336 Ouellette av
HEATING, VENTILATING AND
DRYING APPARATUS MFRS
Canadian Sirocco Co, Ltd, McDougall,
cor Banwell av
Dresch, Phil, Erie, cor Moy
Pennington & Laing, 551 Caron
*HEAVY HAULING
Little. A A, Housemoving Co, 42 Pitt w
HIDES, WOOL AND TALLOW
Hyman. C S, & Co, 316 Brant
Windsor Hide & Wool Co, 213 Glen
garry av
*HOME BUILDERS
Ideal Builders Limited, 8-9 Imperial
Bldg (Walk)
Lawton, Geo, 26 Pitt w
Winter, Williamson & Little, 42 Pitt w
HOSPITALS
Grace Hospital, cor London w & Craw
ford av
Hotel Dieu of st Joseph. 7i&amp;gt;n-7.~&amp;gt;n Onel-
letto av
HOTELS
Bridge Ave Hotel., i&amp;gt;8 Bridge av
Brighton Beach, Sandwich, &quot;cor McKee
rd (Sand)
British American Hotel, Sandwich e,
cor Ouellette av
Chappell House, 584 Sandwich w (Sand)
Crawford House, 60 Sandwich w
Dominion House, 50 Sandwich e
Driving Park Hotel, Ouelh-tte av s and
Tecumseh rd
East Side Hotel, 121-125 Glengarry
Elliott Hotel, 733 Wellington av
Empire Hotel, 201 Sandwich e
Essex House, 201-205 Sandwich w
Exchange Hotel, 44 Victoria rd (Walk)
Grand Central Hotel, 221 Sandwich e
Herendeen Hotel, 95 Pitt e
Horse Shoe Hotel, 450 Cataraqui
Imperial Hotel, 71-73 Sandwich w
Island View Hotel, Riverside Dr
(Riverside)
Jacobs & DeRush, 73 Charles (Ford)
King George Hotel, cor Sandwich e and
Goyeau
Oriental House, 590 Sandwich west.
(Sand)
Prince Edward Hotel, Ouellette av, cor
Park
Royal Hotel, 67 Sandwich e
Royal Oak Hotel, 55 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Stephen s Inn, 329 Sandwich e
Union Hotel, 233 Sandwich e
Walker House, 301 McDougall
Walkerville Hotel, 173 Walker road
(Walk)
Wellington House, 1009 Elliott
West Side Hotel, 609-611 Sandwich w
Windsor House, cor Pitt and Windsor
Woodbine Hotel, 39 Goyeau
Wyandotte Hotel, 850 Wyandotte e
HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND
CARPETS
Barlet, Macdonald & Gow. Ltd, 17-23
Sandwich e and 30 Ouellette av
Baum & Brody, 71 Sandwich e
Gelber, J, Furniture Co, 45 Sandwich e
Meretsky & Gitlin, 101-109 Chatham w
Teahan Furniture Co, 31-39 Sandwich
west
















ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
CALL
SENECA 4839
FOB EVERYTHING IN FUEL

























Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $1,&00,000
Capital Paid Up 7,WO,000
Reserve 7,500,000















A. A. LITTLE HOUSEMOYING CO.
F. R. LITTLE, Manager
HOUSEMOVING AND RAISING
Safe and Heavy Machinery Mover s. Heavy Hauling and Trucking
42 PITT ST. WEST PHONE, Seneca 1470
HOUSE MOVERS
Harris, J W, 458 Dougall av
Little, A A, Housemoving Co, 42 Pitt w
Little, Frank R ; 641 Goyeau
Warner, M, 33 Peter (Sand)
Wellma-n, Jos, 579 Bruce av
*HYDRAITLIC TRUCK HOISTS
Wood Hydraulic Hoist & Body Co, Te-
cumseh rd & Elsmere
ICE
Bell Ice Co, 415 Arthur
Windsor Ice & Coal Co, Ltd, 1100 Mc-
Dougall
ICE CREAM MTRS
Belle Isle Creamery Co, 409 Arthur
Wesgate s Ice Cream, 215 Sandwich
(Ford)
*IGNITION
Howitt Battery & Electric Service
Limited, 219-221 Sandwich w
ILLUSTRATORS
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Agency,
8 Victoria Blk
INCOME TAX ADJUSTERS
Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchinson,
3 Ouellette av
INSURANCE AGENTS
Aitchison, W, 22 Royal Bank Bldg
Atkinson & Mallender, 28 La Belle Bldg
Axford, H G, 29-30 La Belle Bldg
Baker, A G, 50 Pitt w
Ballantine, R A, London w, cor Pelis-
sier
Ballard & Scott, 8 Royal Bank Bldg
Barr, J V, 4 Bartlet Bldg
Bastien, W J, 116 Sandwich w
Baxter Insurance Agency, 3 Ouellette
Belleperehie, P A, 24 Huron & Erie
Bldg
Border Cities Co, Ltd, 1-6 Ouellette av
Breault. Jos, 113 Market Sq
Brisebois, Jos, 848 Wyandotte e
Burns & O Neil, 36 London w
.Burns, W J, 227 Ouellette av
Churchill, Jos B, 42 Ouellette av
Cornwall, N K, 40 Wyandotte (Walk)
Curry, C W, 367 Ouellette av
Curry, John (Est of), 302 Exchange
Bldg
Eastman, Albt, 401 Exchange Bldg
England, P J, 16 Pitt e
Farrow, Russell A, 7 Medbury Lane e
and 103 Sandwich (Walk)
Fellows & Wesley, 14 Ouellette av
Fleming, J G, 16 London w
Foster & Robarts. 306 Pelissier
Gibson, J G, 341 Victoria av
Gourd, D, 616 Pierre av
Gourlay & Clavel, 9-11 Wyandotte
(Walk) .
Grant, J P, 12 Victoria Bldg
Hall-Doyle Ltd, 15 Sandwich w
Hanrahan, Geo, 11 Huron & Erie Bldg
Harris & Meloche, 7 Sandwich w
Henry, R J, 3 Imperial Bldg
Hewer., J R, 119 London w
Holden, Chas, 114 Ferry
Holland, R A, Holland Blk (Walk)
Hovey, M V, 17-18 Royal Bank Bldg
Hunter, David, 331 Pitt w
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerrille
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Pine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 629
Hyatt, J L, 302 Exchange Bldg
Kane, Hugh, 10 Royal Bank Bldg
Keane, F H. 21 La Belle Bldg
Keith, A O & H J, 41-43 La Belle Bldg
Kennedy-Imeson Realty Co, 1075 Wyan-
dotte e
Keyser, S, & Son, 3 Ouellette av
La Framboise, A, 916 Tusearora
Laing. F H. & Son, 12 Pitt w (see advt
front cover)
Laskey-Komer Realty Co, Ltd, 205-207
Davis Bldg
Lawton. Geo, 26 Pitt w
Lundy s Limited, 36 Laing Bldg
McAllister. C A, 21 La Belle Bldg
McCoifc Donorald, 61 Pitt e
McCarthy. F J, 1401 Wyandotte e
McCrae. A L, 11 Victoria Bldg
Mclntyr-. Win, 203 Exchange Bldg
Marentette Realties Co, 11 Ouellette
Martin & Truesdale, 411 Ouellette av
Minard, A E, 24 Sandwich e
Morton, R M, & Co, Can Bank of Com
merce Bldg
Oliver, Jus. 49 Pitt e
Ouellette. A J (Medbury Block), 6
Sandwich w
Osterhout. Peter, 201-202 Exchange
Bldg
Ouellette, A J, 6 Sandwich w
Pacaud, Gaspard. 308 Davis Bldg
Paquette. Onosime, 166 Sandwich
(Ford)
Patten Bros. Limited, 367 Ouellette av
Paul. Fred, 82 Lincoln rd
Peck. Jas O. & Son, 9 Ouellette av
Pettit, A N, 427 Bruce av
Pocock. W J, 118 Ouellette av
Raj, T C. 227 Ouellette av
Reaume, Clement, 303 Davis Bldg
Reaume Organization, Ltd, 21 Sand
wich (Ford)
Redeker Realty Co, 826 London w
Reynolds, R A, & Son, 46 Sandwich
Riberdy, Frank D, 144 St Luke road
(Ford)
Schneider & Loveridge, 75 Pitt w
sin,. ,! W. 124 Drouiilard rd (Ford)
Snyder, A M, Medbury Bldg
Spain, J J, Imperial Bank Bldg
Stebbings & Taylor, 26 La Belle Bldg
Taylor, Larkin & Rigney, 14-15 La Belle
Bldg
Taylor, W L. 38 Chatham e
Thurlow, John, 7 Allen Theatre Bldg
Walker Sons, Sandwich (Walk)
Wall, John, & Co, 39 La Belle Bldg
Westland, E A, & Co, 11 Huron & Erie
Bldg
Whitley Co, 329 Ouellette av
Wickett, G D, 22-23 Huron & Erie Bldg
Winter & Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
(see ad.vt)
INSURANCE COMPANIES
Acadia Fire, A C Keith, 10 La Belle
Bldg
Agricultural, A C Keith, 10 La Belle
Bldg
British America Assce Co, Baxter In
surance Agency, 5 Ouellette av
British Colonial Fire Ins Co, D Gourd,
agt, 616 Pierre av
British Colonial, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
British Crown Assce Corp, A G Baker,
50 Pitt w
British Crown Assurance Corp, A C
Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
British Dominion General Fire Ins Co,
Winter & Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
British North Western Fire, Winter &
Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
British North Western Fire Ins Co, D
Gourd, 616 Pierre av
Caledonian Ins Co, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
Canada Life Assurance Co, F H Laing,
& Son, 12 Pitt w (see advt front
cover)
Canada Life Assurance Co, 502 Ex
change Bldg
Canada Security, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
Canadian Surety (Autos), W L Tay
lor, 38 Chatham e
Canadian Surety, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
Century, A C Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
Columbia, A C Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
Columbia Automobile Ins Co, Winter
& Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Confederation Life Assce Co, Chas
Holden, 114 Ferry
Confederation Life Assce, A J Ouel









CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.





























WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST












Connecticut Fire Ins Co, Geo Lawton,
agt, 26 Pitt w
Continental Casualty Co, J G Gibson,
341 Victoria av
Continental, R M Morton Co, Bank of
Commerce Bldg
Continental Life. -1 Huron & Erie Bldg
Continental Underwriters, Martin &
Truesdell, agts, 411 Ouellette av
Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Ac
cident, Wm Aitchison, agt, 22 Royal
Bank Bldg
Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Ac
cident Insurance Co, A J Ouelletts,
dist agt, Medbury Block
Dominion Fire Ins Co, Winter & Wil
liamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Dominion Life, W L Taylor, 35 Chat
ham e
Dominion Life, John Thurlow, branch
mgr, 7 Allen Theatre Block
Duques-ne Underwriters, A C Keith, 10
La Belle Bldg
Eagle Star & British Dominions, Fel
lows & Wesley, agts, 14 Ouellette av
Eagle Star & British Dominions, Mut
ual Finance Corp, 3 Ouellette av
Employers Liability Assce Corp, Albt
Eastman, agt, 401 Exchange Bldg
Essex & Suffoik Equitable, Wm Aitch-
ison, agt, 22 Royal Bank Bldg
Essex & Suffolk Equitabe, A C Keith,
10 La Belle Bldg
Excelsior Life, Wm Aitchison, a.gt, 22
Royal Bank Bldg
Excelsior Life Ins Co, Marentette
Realties, 9 Ouellette av
Exchange Underwriters Agency (Bax
ter Insurance Agency), 5 Ouellette av
Federal Fire, A J Ouellette, agt, 6
Sandwich w
Fire Insurance Co of Canada, A J
Ouellette, Medbury Block
Firemen s of Newark, N J, A C Keith,
10 Ls Belle Bldg
General Accident, C A McAllister, 21
La Belle Bldg
Genar.: 1. Accident Assce Co (Baxter In





W L Taylor, 38
A C Keith, 10 La
General Fire, Mutual Finance Corp, 3
Ouellette av
General Fire, W L Taylor, 38 Chatham
east
Glen Falls Ins Co, Marentette Realties
Corp, Ltd, 11 Ouellette av
Glen Falls, R M Morton Co, Bank of
Commerce Bldg
Globe Indemnity, Geo Lawton, agent,
26 Pitt w
Globe Indemnity of Canada. A J Ouel
lette, Medbury Block
Globe & Rutgers, R M Morton Co, Bajik
of Commerce Bldg
Great American, R M Morton Co, Bank
of Commerce Bldg
Guardian, A C Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
Home of New York, R M Morton Co,
Bank of Commerce Bldg
Hudson Bay Fire Ins Co, F J Mc
Carthy, 1401 Wyandotte e
Imperial Life Assce Co, R J Henry, br
mgr, 3 Imperial Bank Bldg
Insurance Co of State of Pennsylvania,
A C Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
Law, Union & Rock, Fellows & Wesley,
agts. 14 Ouellette av
Law, Union & Rock, R M Morton Co,
Bank of Commerce Bldg
Liverpool & London & Globe, R M Mor
ton Co, Bank of Commerce Bldg
London Guarantee & Accident, Martin
& Truesdell, agts, 411 Ouellette av
London Guarantee & Accident, F D Ri-
berdy, agt, 144 St Luke rd (Ford)
London & Lancashire, R M Morton Co,
Bank of Commerce Bldg
London & Lancashire Fire, Winter &
Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
London & Lancashire Guarantee & Ac
cident Co, Winter & Williamson. Ltd,
42 Pitt w
London & Lancashire Guarantee & Ac
cident, D Gourd, 616 Pierre av
London Life Ins Co, Murray Block
London Life Insurance Co, Fellows &
Wesley, agts, 14 Ouellette av
London Mutual Fire Ins Co, Winter
& Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
London Mutual Fire Ins Co, D Gourd,
616 Pierre av
London Underwriters, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Miiltiple Listing System 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
F. J. MCCARTHY
FOB A T&quot;a *T. GOOD SUII OB, OVERCOAT
Rl f* A IV/I DD C&quot; I I MERCHANT. u. txAIVir DCLUL. TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 631
L Union Fire Ins Co, Winter & Wil
liamson, Ltd, i2 Pitt w
Manufacturers Life, Martin & Trues-
dell, agts, 411 Ouellette av
Manufacturers Life, Geo Hanrahan,
djst mgr, 10 Pitt e
Marine, A C Keith. 10 La Belle Bldg
Maryland Casualty Co, Mutual Finance
Corp, 3 Ouellette av
Maryland, Casualty Co, Winter & Wil
liamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Merchants Casualty, A J Ouellette,
Medbury Block
Merchants Fire. A J Ouellette, Med
bury Block
Merchants Fire Ins Co, Winter & Wil
liamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Merchants Marine, Albt Eastman, agt,
401 Exchange Bldg
Metropolitan Life Ins Co, Bank of
Montreal Bldg
Minnesota Underwriters Fire Ins Co,
D Gourd, 616 Pierre av
Monarch Life Assce Co, 41-43 La Belle
Bldg
Motor Union, A C Keith, 5 La Belle
Bldg
Motor Union. Martin & Truesdell, 411
Ouellette av
Mutual Finance Corp, 3 Ouellette av
Mutual Life of Canada, 203 Exchange
Bldg
Mutual Life of New York, Atkinson &
Mallender, 28 La Belle Bldg
National Liberty, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
Newark Fire Ins Co, Redeker Realty
Co, 826-828 London w
Niagara Fire, Martin & Tmesdell, 411
Ouellette av
Niagara Fire, Miitual Finance Corp, 3
Ouellette av
Niagara Fire Ins Co, D Gourd, 616
Pierre av
North America, R M Morton Co. Bank
of Commerce Bldg
North American Life Assce Co, 405
Exchange Bldg
North British & Mercantile, A C Keith.
10 La Belle Bldg
Northern, R M Morton Co, Bank of
Commerce Bldg
Northern Life Assce Co, 22 La Belle
Bldg
Norwich Union, A C Keith, 10 La Belle
Bldg
Nova Scotia Fire, Mutual Finance
Corp, 3 Ouellette av
Neva Scotia Fire Ins Co, Winter &
Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Nova Scotia Underwriters, D Gourd,
616 Pierre av
Ouellette Land Co, 105 London w
Pacific Coast, A C Keith, 10 La Belle
Bldg
Phoenix of Hartford, R M Morton Co,
Bank of Commerce Bldg
Provident of Washington, A C Keith,
10 La Belle Bldg
Protector Underwriters, A C Keith, 10
La Bella Bldg
Prudential Ins Co of America, C J Met-
calfe, supt, 9 Sandwich w
Prudential Ins Co of Canada, 9 Sand
wich w
Queen, R M Morton Co, Bank of Com
merce Bldg
Queen City Fire Ins Co, D Gourd, 616
Pierre av
Rochester Underwriters, A C Keith, 10
La Belle Bldg
Royal, R M Morton Co, Bank of Com
merce Bldg
Royal Exchange Assce Co, Martin &
Truesdell, agts, 411 Ouellette av
Royal Indemnity Co, Redeker Realty
Co, 826-8 London w
Royal Indemnity, Atkinson & Mallen
der, 28 La Belle Bldg
Royal Scottish, A C Keith, 10 La Belle
Bldg
Standard Life Assce Co, G Pacaud, agt,
308 Davis Bldg
Security of New Jersey, C A McAllister,
21 La Belle Bldg
Sterling Fire, Martin & Truesdell, 411
Ouellette av
Sun Fire Office. Winter & Williamson,
Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada, Jas
O Peck & Son, 9 Ouellette av
Sun Life of Canada, 118 Ouellette av
Toronto Casualty, Fire and Marine, A
J Ouellette, 6 Sandwich w
Travelers of Hartford, R M Morton Co,
Bank of Commerce Bldg
Travelers of Hartford, Martin & Trues-

















S. E. DINSMORE CO . LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR



























































Open Evenings. Phone Sen. 611w
632 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Travellers Insurance Co (Baxter Insur
ance Agency), 5 Ouellette av
Union Fire of London, England, Win
ter & Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co,
R M Morton Co, Bank of Commerce
Bldg
Wellington, A C Keith, 10 La Belle
Bldg
Westchester Fire Ins Co, Winter and
Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Western, R M Morton Co, Bank of
Commerce Bldg
Western, A C Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
Yorkshire, R M Morton Co, Bank of
Commerce Bldg
&quot;INVESTMENTS
Border Cities Investment Co, Ltd, 1
Ouellette av
Dawson & Smith, 15 Victoria Blk
Dixon, Angus Co, 16 Royal Bank Bldg
Eastman, Albt, 401 Exchange Bldg
Marentette Realties Corp, Ltd, 11
Ouellette av
Mutual Finance Corp, Ltd, 3 Ouellette
Osterhout, G H, 201-202 Exchange
Bldg
Peninsular Securities :Co, Ltd, Gas
Bldg
Smith, II B, 404 Exchange Bldg
Snyder, A M, Medbury Bldg
Taylor, Larkin & Rigney, 14-15 La Belle
Bldg
IRON MANFRS
Border Cities Wire and Iron Wks, 48
Assumption (Walk)
Canadian Allis Chalmers Co, 45 Sand
wich w
Eansor, T J, & Sons, 300-310 Pitt e
JEWELERS
Ariss, Alfred, 26| Wyandotte (Walk)
Ashby s, 40 Ouellette av (see advt
front cover)
Bensette, O R, 213 Sandwich e
Bensette, Raphael, 618 Wyandotte e
Howell Bros & Knowlton, 41 Ouellette
av (see advt backbone)
McCreery, W H, 218 Ouellette av
Marentette, Alfd, 712 Wyandotte e
Xash, J A, 306 Ouellette av
Read, C S, 70 Wyandotte (Walk)
Sansburn-Pashley, 307 Ouellette
Saucier, M, 1009 Cataraqui
White, F J, Strathcona Blk (Walk)
JUNK
Burnstein, Milton, 1369 Howard av
Gold, A, 728 Tuscarora
Kovinsky & Son, 140 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Meretsky & Meretsky, 1376-7 Howard
Reliance Metal Co, 1121 Mercer
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
Ashby s, 40 Ouellette av (see advt
front cover)
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
Farber, Saml, 371 Ouellette av
Kazauowsky, Sarah, 519 Wyandotte e
Palmer & Clarke, 18 Chatham e
Solavvay, Abraham, 427 Wyandotte e
Wilson s Style iShoppe, 21 Sandwich w
LADIES TAILORS
Farber. Saml, 371 Ouellette av
LAND AND BUILDING CO
Walkerville Land & Building Co, Ltd,
n s Sandwich (Walkerville)
LAND CONTRACTS
Corporation, Ltd, 3Mutual Finance
Ouellette av
LAUNDRIES
Ford City Laundry, 20 Edna (Ford)
Sanitary Laundry, 1005 London w
Standard Laundry, 1201 Dougall
star Laundry, 200 McEwan av
White Laundry & Dry Cleaners, 924
Wyandotte e
White Star Laundry, 18 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Windsor Steam Laundry & Dry Clean
ing, 225 Mercer
Wyandotte Laundry, 713 Wyandotte e
*LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
Eaton-Clark Co, Ltd, 524 Arthur
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE
AUTO ACCESSORIES TIRES, OILS AND GAS
Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 633
*LEAD PRODUCTS
La Salle Lead Products Ltd, 630 Wy-
andotte
LEATHER GOODS
Banwell, J E, 136 Pitt e
*LIME
&quot;Walkerville Fuel & Supply Co, Edna,
cor P M R Tracks (Ford)
White, Geo, & Son, 200 Shepherd
*LITHOGRAPHERS
Herald Press, Ltd, 334 Dougall av
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Agency, 8
Victoria Block
LIVERIES
Central Livery, Taxicab & Baggage
Transfer Co, 312-318 Cartier Place
LOAN AGENTS
Atkinson & Mallender, 28 La Belle Bldg
Axford, H G, 29-30 La Belle Bldg
Border Cities Investment Co, Ltd, 1
Ouellette av
Ganguier, J G, Huron & Erie Bldg
Hewer, J R, 119 London w
Keane, F H, 21 La Belle Bldg
Marentette Realties, 11 Ouellette
Minard, A R, 26 Sandwich e
Oliver, Jas, 49 Pitt e
Reaume Organizations, Ltd, 21 Sand
wich (Ford)
Spain, J J, 1 Imperial Bank Bldg
Taylor, Larkin & Rigney, 14-15 La
Belle Bldg
LOAN AND SAVINGS GO S
Huron & Erie Mortgage Corpn, 48
Ouellette av
People s Loan & Savings Corpn, 14
Sandwich w
Premier Trust Corpn, 14 Sandwich w
Taylor, Larkin & Rigney, 12-14 La Belle
Bldg
*LODGE EMBLEMS
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Agency,
8 Victoria Blk
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS
Elliott & Elliott (wholesale), 4 Bartlet
Bldg
Fletcher Lumber Co, Ltd, 1480 Howard
av
McKee, Wm J, 133 Salter av
McLean Lumber Co, Ltd, 315 Albert
National Door & Flooring Co, 1342
Mercer
Naylor-Osborne Co, Ltd, Mill, COT Hur
on Line riSiind)
Osterhout, Peter, 201-202 Exchange
Bldg
Piggott, Walter T, Lumber Co, Lang-
lois, cor Tecumseh rd
Poisson, E C, 329 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Pulling-, Win J, & Co, 9 Sandwich w
(wholesale)
Robinson, J D (whol), 225 Hall av
Sandwich Lumber Co, 805 Mill and
Huron Line (Sand)
Villeneuve Lumber Co, Ottawa (Walk)
Walker Sons, Ltd, n s Sandwich and
e s Walker rd (Walk)
Williamson Construction Co, Ltd,
Walker rd (Walk)
Windsor Lumber Co, Cameron av
MACHINERY
Canadian Engineering & Tool Co, Ltd,
10 Church
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co, Ltd, 325
Pitt e
Parent Machine Co, 414 Pitt e
Riverside Machinery Depot, 245 Wy-
andotte e
Strelinger, Chas A, Co of Canada, Ltd,
126 Ferry
White Machine Works, Ltd, 301 Giles
av e
Wing, J T, & Co, Ltd, 335 Pitt e
*MACHINERY MOVERS
Little, A A. Housemoving Co, 42 Pitt w
MACHINISTS
(See also Manufacturers)
















RIGG CUT STONE 00., LTD. Phone Seneca 186h. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.








































Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
Ask for Prices. PHONE BURNSLDE 110.
fi-U VERNON S DIRECTORY
PARENT MACHINE COMPANY
F. A. PARENT, Manager
MACHINE AND BRASS WORK OF ALL KINDS
BOILER WORK.
Gas, Gasoline and Steam Engine Work a Specialty.
414 PITT ST. EAST, WINDSOR, ONT. PHONE Seneca 3316
Connor Machine Co, Ltd, 244 MeDou-
gall
National Machine Works, 608 McDou-
gall
Parent Machine Co, 414 Pitt e
*MALT EXTRACT
Hebert s Beverage Store, 212 Pitt e
MANTELS AND GRATES
Barton-Netting Co, Ltd, 23 Pitt e (see
advt)
MANUFACTURERS
American Auto Trimming Co, e s Walk
er rd (Walk)
Anti Borax Compound Co, 918 Dougall
Auto Specialties Mfg Co, 300 .Albert
Barco Mfg Co, Ltd, w s Walker rd
(Walk)
Barton-Netting Co, 23 Pitt e
Bayer Co, Ltd (Aspirin Tablets), Oak,
cor Elliott
Brills Bakery, 1120 Wyandotte e
Beaver Stamping Co, Montreuil av
(Ford)
Bell Ice Co. 415 Arthur
Belle Isle Creamery, 409 Arthur
Bennett, A H (Cement Blocks), 1226
Erie e
Berry Bros, lincorp (varnish), Walker
rd (Walk)
Bertram, J, & Sons Co, Ltd, 103 \ Sand
wich (Walk)
Border Cities Wire & Iron Works, As
sumption and Kildare rd (Walk)
British American Brewing Co, 2 Bruce
British American Oil Co, 1132 McDou-
gall
Bryant, E S, Pattern &quot;Works, 203 Glen
garry av
Buhl Stamping Co (Cans), e s Walker
rd (Walk)
Burroughs Adding Machine Co, 700-
730 McDougall
Burrowite Explosives, Ltd, 6 Victoria
Bldg
Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co, 228 Sand
wich w
Canadian Battery Container Corp, Ltd,
1165 McDougall
Canadian Booster Co, barber supplies,
515 Wyandotte e
Canadian Bridge Co, Ltd, Walker rd
(Walk)
Canadian Coil Co, Walker Power Bldg
Canadian Commercial Car o, 509
Goyeau
Canadian Detroit Twist Drill Co, Ltd,
Assumption, cor Victoria rd (Wtlk)
Canadian Driver Harris Co, Ltd (Walk)
Canadian Engineering & Tool Co, 10
Church
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Ltd, 325
Pitt e
/Canadian Lamp & Stamping Co, 44
Edna (Ford)
Canadian Postum Cereal Co, Ltd, Oak,
cor Wyandotte w
Canadian Production Tool Co, Walker
Power Bldg
Canadian Products Ltd, Walker road
(Walk)
Canadian Roofing Co, Ltd, McDougall.
cor Shepherd











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Bumside 680
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 835
Canadian Sirocco Co, Ltd (fans and
blowers), 300 Banwell av
Canadian Toledo Scale Co, Howard av,
at Essex Terminal Ry
Canadian Winkley Co, Ltd, grease
cups, 225-231 Wellington av
Carley, Edwd, soda water, S19 Arthur
Cast Stone & Block Machine Co, 1436
Howard av
Champion Spark Plug Co of Canada,
Ltd, 1416 Howard av
Chouinard, Alex (cement blocks), 828
Parent av
Cleveland Tractor o of Can, Ltd, 215
Arthur
Coca-Cola Co, 430 McDougall
Concrete Bumper Co, 520-4 Tuscarora av
Connor Machine Co, Ltd, 244 McDougall
D Chemical Co, 123 London w
Dearborn Supply Co, pat med, 15 Sand
wich w
De Vilbiss Mfg Co, toilet goods, 56
Pitt w
Dodd & Struthers, lightning rods
(Walk)
Dominion Forge & Stamping Co, Ltd,
s s Sominole (Walk)
Dominion Paint Works, Ltd, 103 Ottawa
(Walk)
Eansor, T J, & Sons, iron and steel
works, 300-310 Pitt e
Eclipse Machine Co (auto starters),
Argyle rd
Elmes, Ltd (shirts), 44 Pitt w
Essex Stamping Co, Ltd, 150 Sandwich
west
Excelsior Granite and Marble Works,
123 Pitt e
Ferry, D M, & Co, 8 McDougall
Fisher Body Co, Edna (Ford)
Fleischman s Yeast (Agency), 737
London w
Ford City Bottling Wks (Ford)
Ford Motor Co of Canada, Ltd, auto
mobiles. Sandwich (Ford)
Fournier Mfg Co, Ltd, gas water heat
ers, 1 Medbury Lane
Frontier Pattern Works, 117 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Fuller Brush Co, 12-13 La Belle Bldg
General Motors of Canada, Ltd, w s
Walker rd, cor Seminole
General Necessities Corp, Walker Pow
er Bldg
Grotfredson Truck Corpn, motor trucks,
e s Walker rd (Walk)
Grinnell Bros, pianos, 124-126 Ouellette
Hartwell Bros, Ltd (handles), w s Ar
gyle rd (Walk)
Holden, H B, Co, 620 Pitt w
Horton-Cato Mfg Co, 506 Dufferin PI
Hupp Motor Car Co, 300 Giles
Ideal Fence & Spring Co, 1025 Mc
Dougall
Ideal Pattern Works, 812 Brant
Jefress, E W, & Co, mfg chemists,
Walker Power Bldg (Walk)
Jones, Jos. soda water, 413-417 Sand
wich e
Kelsey Whee. Co, Ltd, McDougall, cor
Banwell av
Kerr Engine Co, Ltd, e s Walker road
(Walk)
Lefebvre, Jos, cement blocks, 710 Pierre
Lefebvre, Jos, cement bocks, 710 Pierre
Lenox Mfg Co, Ltd, 63 Sandwich w
Lewis, A H, Medicine Co, 67 Crawford
Lufkin Rule Co, 527 Caron av
MeCord Radiator & Mfg Co, 176 Walker
rd (Walk)
McKee, W J, lumber, 133 Salter av
McLean Lumber Co, Ltd, 315 Albert
McLennan Chemical Co, 701 Elliott
Marchand & Bray, 1877 Howard av
Marsh r Candies, 432 Pitt e
Marshall, A, foundry, 918 Assumption
Martin, Wm E, 205 Sandwich e
Mi-Nette Medicine Co, 71 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Mitchell Brass Foundry, cor Men-er and
Hanna
Motor Products Coi-pji, Walker road
(Walk)
Murray Bottling Wks, 139 Market Sq
National Bread & Biscuit Co. Ltd, r7H5
London w
Xa vlor-Osbome Co, Ltd. lumber (Sand)
Neal Baking Co, Ltd, 113-121 Salter av
Northern Crane Works, Argyle road
(Walk)
Northern Electric Co, 100 Chatham w
Ontario Asphalt Block Co, 4 Victoria
Bldg
Ontario Denison Tile Co, 1342 Mercer
Owen File W orks, 22!t Walker road
Walk)
O & W Thumb Co, Walker rd (Walk)















42 PITT ST. W.
Phone :
Seneca 1470
MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms, Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and















































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
636 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Parisian Imports, Ltd, toilet goods, 56
Pitt w
Parisian Refreshment Co (mineral
water), 15 Sandwich e (Sand)
Parke, Davis & Co, mfg chemists, Sand
wich, cor Walker road (Walk)
Peabody Co, Ltd, overalls, Sandwich,
cor Victoria rd (Walk)
Penberthy Injector Co, Ltd, brass and
steam goods, cor Pitt and Windsor
Penney ~s Radiator Works, 518 Niagara
Perforated Hone. Co, Walker Power
Bldg (Walk)
Peterman, J M (candy), 126 Crawford
Piggott, W T, Lumber Co, Tecumseh rd
Pilcher Mfg Co, metal specialties, 310
Albert
Pompeian Mfg Co, 414 Windsor av
Pulling, W J, & Co, lumber, Dominion
Bank Chambers
Pratt & Whitney Co of Canada, 103*
Sandwich (Walk)
Robinet Wine Co, 17* Sandwich e
Rundle, G H, & Sons Co, prop medi
cines, 204 Pitt w
Sandwich Foundry, Ltd, (Sand)
Seely Mfg Co, perfumes, 15 Church
Smith, John A, prop meds, 45 Ouellette
S & M Tool Mfg Co, 338 Albert
Square 1) Co, Walker Power Bldg, elects
(Walk)
Standard Foundry Co, e s Walker road
Walker rd (Walk)
Standard Paint & Varnish Co, Ltd,
Wyandotte w, cor C P R
Standard Stone Co, Ltd, 1440 Howard
Steams, F, & Co, Ltd, prop meds, 345
Sandwich w
Sterling Products, Ltd, Oak and Elliott
Stewart. R W. & Co, Ltd. paper boxes.
11 Bruce av
Strelinger, Chas A, Co, machy, 126
Ferry
Studebaker Corporation of Canada,
Ltd, automobiles, G T R and P M E, R
(Walk)
Swedish Crucible Steel Co of Canada.
Ltd, 1165 McDougall
Tanlac Co. Ltd. 8 K^ Pt a rd (Walk)
Thompson Auto Co, 339 Pl?t Av
T liiken Roller Bi
ari&amp;gt;::; Co. Walker
1 u we&quot; Bid ;
Tranb Mfg Co of Canada (.jewe ers i . 28
London w
Trussed Concrete Steel Co of Canada,
Ltd, w s Walker rd (Walk)
Universal Button Co (Walk)
Universal Metal Products, Assumption
& Kildare rd (Walk)
Universal Wrench Co, 1 Medbury Lane
U S Playing Card Co, 310 Sandwich w
Valve Bag Co of Ameiica, 1124 Mc
Dougall
Vanderhoof & Co, Ltd, prop medicines,
632-S Wyandotte e
Villeneuve, Felix, lumber (Walk)
Vin-Ose Medicine Co, 71 Lincoln road
(Walk)
WaVker, Hiram, & Sons, distillers, Sand
wich (Walk)
Walker Sons, lumber, Walker rd (Walk)
Walkerside Dairy (Walk)
Walkerville Brewing Co, Ltd, 78-90
Walker rd (Walk)
Walkerville Construction Co (Walk)
Wayne Tank & Pump Co, 300 Giles
Blvd e
Wesgate, Win T, s s Sandwich (Ford)
White Machine Works, Ltd, 301 Giles
Blvd
White & Norbury, 8 Royal Bank Bldg
Whittsker Stove Works, s s Wyandotte
west
Williamson Construction Co, w side
Walker rd (Walk)
Wilson Bros, tools, Montreuil rd (Ford)
Wilson Bros, Montreuil av (Ford)
Windsor Brick & Tile Co, 201-2 Ex
change Bldg
Windsor Gas Co, 129 Chatham
Windsor Ice & Coal Co, Ltd, ice and
distilled water, McDougall
Windsor Lumbar Co, Cameron
Windsor Mirror Works. rl!4 Sandwich
west
Windsor Pearl Button Co, 521 Glen
garry
Windsor Sapoline Co (washing com
pounds), 99 Sandwich (Walk)
Windsor Sausage So, Ltd, 901 Mercer
Windsor Wiping Cloth Co, 112 Mercer
Windsor Wire Works, 1025 Lillian
Wing, J T, & Co, mill supplies, 335 Pitt
eas4;








TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 637
Wood Hydraulic Hoist & Body Co, 1025
Tecumseh rd
Young Bros Co, 506 Exchange Bldg
*MANUFACTURERS AGENTS
Henry, Robt & Son, 12 Capitol Theatre
Blclg
Mclaughlin Sales Co, 1 Medbury Lane
Mission Bead Co, 56 Pitt w
Vacuette Sales Co., 110 Ouellette av
MAPS
Herald Press, Limited, 334 Dougall av
McColl & Patterson, Windsor Gas Bldg
and Imperial Bldg (Walk)
&quot; A Map for Every Purpose.&quot;
MAPS
ATLASES, GLOBES, and CABINETS





40 WELLINGTON E. TORONTO
MEAT PACKERS
St Thomas Packing Co, Ltd, 1120 Mc-
Dougall
Swift Canadian Co, Ltd, 579 Caron av
MEDICINES (Proprietory)
Lewis Medicine Co, 67 Crawford av
Red Food Products Co, 427 Ouellette av
Tanlac Co, Ltd, 48 Kildare rd (Walk)
Vanderhoof & Co, Ltd, 632-638 Wyan
dotte e
Wichels, Dr J, Co, 1315 Pelissier
MEN S FURNISHINGS
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow, Ltd, 17-23
Sandwich e and 30 Ouellette av
Bellinger s, 36 Ouellette av
Benstcin, Herman, 240 Pitt e
Binning, G A, 52 Ottawa (Walk)
Oherniak & Co, 105 Sandwich e
Dowler, R H, & J, 27 Ouellette and 11
Sandwich w
Greenv;ay s Limited, 118 Ouellette av
Gregory. E H, 80A Victoria rd (Walk)
Madoff, Reuben, 238 Ouellette
Meretsky, H, 449 London w
Mitton, Elgin, 24 Wyandotte (Walk)
Oak Hall, 31 Sandwich e
Si Denis, Euclid, 1009 London \v
Stone, J A, 19 Sandwich e (Hand)
Stone, Mrs R, 704 Wyandotte e
Weingarden, L. 143 Sandwich e
White, Fred J, Strathcona Blk (Walk)
Wickham s, 234 Ouellette av
Winegarden, A, 49 Wyandotte (Walk)
MERCANTILE AGENCY
Dun, R G, & Co, 501 Exchange Bldg
MERCHANT TAILORS
Adams Tailoring, 112 Wyandotte e
Beaume, E F, 27 Pitt e
Border Cities Tailor Shop, 20 Park w
Campbell, R J, 6 Wyandotte (Walk)
(see advt corner cards)
Dumas, Geo H, Medbury Bldg
Duncan, G T, 527 London w
Eves, Harry, 66 Victoria rd (Walk)
Fenech, V and F, 16 London w
Firth Bros, 27 Sandwich w
Fradette, A L, 171 Moy av
Gregory, E H, 80 Victoria rd (Walk)
Helm, Ralph, 52 Victoria rd (Walk)
Hill, Lewis, 473 Ouellette av
Jackson, Albt, 44 McKay av
Jasgur, Hy J, 522 Windsor av
Kennedy, Alex, 72 Ottawa (Walk)
Lyons Tailoring Co, 19 Sandwich w
MacDuff, H B, 112 Ouellette av
O Hara, M J, 3 Wyandotte (Walk)
Regent Tailors, 226 Ouellette av
Roncari, Thos, 1006 Wyandotte e
Searle, G E, 16 London e
Sweiden, Louis, 103 Pitt e
Trudell, R O, 407 Ouellette av
Turner & Sweeney, 324 Ouellette av
Wandor, Mrs P, 947 Wyandotte e
Weir, Wm, 36 London w
Whittaker, Jesse, 323 Goyeau
Windsor Tailor, 14 Dougall av
*METAL CEILINGS


































































638 VERNON S DIRECTORY
*METAL SIGNS
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Agency, 8
Victoria Block
MILL SUPPLIES
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co, Ltd, 325
Pitt e
Wing, J T, & Co, Ltd, 325 Pitt e
MILLINERY
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow, Ltd, 17-23
Sandwich e and 30 Ouellette av (see
advt)
Bogin, Z, 6 Sandwich e
Bryden, Agnes, 1025 Wyandotte e
Elizabeth Hat Shop, 10(5 Ouellette av
Lindemau, R, & E, 1319 Wyandotte e
MacRae, Margt, .&quot;.53 Ouellette av
Palmer & Clarke, 18 Chatham e
Smith, C H, Co, Ltd, 2-1-40 Pitt e, 46
Ouellette av and 27 Sandwich e
Totten, E & F, 45 Chatham e
MINERAL WATER
Ca-rley. Edwd, 819 Arthur
Coca Cola Co, 430 McDougall
Ford City Bottling Works, 223 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Hanlon & Hicks, 10-14 Aylmer av
Horton Bottling Works, 43 Assumption
(Walk)
Jones Soda Water Works, 413-417 Sand
wich e
Murray Bottling Wks, 139 Market Sq
Parisian Refreshment Co, (Sand)
Seal Bottling Works, 820 Mercer
MORTGAGES
Atkinson & Mallender, 28 La Belle Bldg
Border Cities Investment Co, Ltd, 1
Ouellette av
Mutual Finance Corporation, Ltd, 3
Ouellette av
North American Cities Co. :!f&amp;gt;9 Pelissier
People s Loan & Savings Corp, 14
Sandwich w
Wigle Finance Corp, rm 3, 27 Pitt e
AMOVING VANS
Windsor Truck & Storage Co, 29 Chat
ham w
MULTIGRAPHING
Lyons, Miss M, 311 Pelissier
St Louis, Edna 304A Davis Bldg




Columbia Grafonola Store, 222 Ouel
lette av
Grinnell Bros Music House, 124-26
Ouellette av
Heintzman & Co, 300 Ouellette
Ouellette Brunswick Shop, 351 Ouel
lette av
Sills, Harry R, Music Store, 72 Wyan
dotte (Walk)
Tschirhart, P J, 119 Pitt e
MUSIC TEACHERS
Adams, Grace, 580 Bruce av
Andrews, Xellie, 305 Gladstone av
Askin, Elizbth, 19 Royal Bank Bldg
Blackadder, B M, 39 Laing Bldg
Bull, H Whorlow (Sand)
Chapman, Etta, 128 Moy av
Chisholm, M F, 47 Devonshire road
(Walk)
Clark, Zita, 226 Campbell av
Coy, Alice, 841 Hall av
Croker, Amy, 61 Hall av
Cross, W J, 9 Victoria Bldg
Ferguson, Ethel E, 46 Elm av
Finnic, A C, 1001 Sandwich e
Firth, Francis, 88 Oak av
Francis, M A, 37 Josephine av
Jones, Beatrice, 212 Lot (Sand)
Lalonde Music Studio,, 319 Ouellette av
Lassaline, Helen, 216 Mill (Sand)
Luckham, Pea^l, 106 Elm av
McCaw, H R, 1008 Ouellette av
Me Tver, W Myrtle, 12 McEwan av
Marentette, L !M, 165 Campbell av
Miers, M E, 139 Kildare rd (Walk)
Murphy, Margt M, 39 Laing Blk
O Connor, Aileen, 405 Pelissier
Ouellette, Cecile A, 553 Victoria av
Pescott, T D, Central Methodist Church
Pettit. fi L, 644 Hall av
Read, Frances K L, 408 Aylmer av
Rosette, ( has, 101 CharN-tte (Ford)
St Mary s Academy, Ouellette
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work and
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 839
Saucier, Moise, 1009 Cataraqui
Seuecal, Marie, 307 Huron Line (Sand)
Squire, Lena, 944 Church av
Stephenson, Irene W, 130 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Stewart, H P C S, 462 Chun-h av
Strachan, Marguerite K, 115 Oak av
Tschirhart, P J, 119 Pitt e
NEWSDEALERS
Eberweiu, Paul, 108 Ouellette av
Marentette, V E, & Son, 37 Ouellette av
Stokes Bros, 105 Sandwich w
Whyte, J F, 360 Ouellette av
Windsor News Co, 218 Sandwich w
NEWSPAPERS
Border Cities Star, 127 Ferry
Detroit Evening News (Agency), 5
Ouellette av
Detroit Free Press, 2 Ouellette av
Walkerville News, 67 Lincoln road
(Walk)
NOTARIES PUBLIC
Holland, R A, cor Lincoln rd and As
sumption (Walkverville)
Pacaud, Gaspard, 308 Davis Bldg
NURSES
Apperly, Cora, 1104 London w
Aylesworth. M L, 932 Doug-all av
Bailey, Lu.-y J, 3 IS Patricia rd (Sand)
Bartlett, Mary, 101 Janotte av
Bass, Emily, 1053 Louis av
Bastedo, Frances A, 953 Dougall av
Blaine, Mr- C, 360 Sandwich w (Sand)
Botsford, Emma, 48 Russell w (Sand)
Bright, Mrs M E, 115 Wellington av
Brown, Eva, 337 Church av
Brown, Margt, 16!i&amp;lt;l London w
Colwill, Alberta, 385 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dennie, M, 719 Bruce av
Drouillard, Irene, 932 Gladstone av
Duchene, E & F, 539 London w
Dulong, Mrs M, 44 Elm av
Elliott. Olive A, 917 Sandwich \v
Elson, Harriett, S41 Moy sv
Fi-ri-an, Malirl. sn | I ierre av
Fuller, M .- M. 19 ( ra xvt ord a v
Gerard, Agatha .) . 132 Cameron av
Hagc-n, Kathleen, 114 Moy av
Hall, Helen, 445 Hall av
Hannick, Lillian, 613 Bruce av
Hill, Helena, 721 Pelissier
Hutching, Sophia, 21 London w
Jackson, Alice, 417 Wyandotte w
Johnston, Hazel, 457 Caron ax-
Kay, Jessie, 81 Cameron av
King, Catherine C, 262 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Lafferty, Marguerite, 747 Ouellette av
Larabee, LylaJh, 644 Moy av
Leavitt, Verda L, 254 Moy av
Le Blanc, Georgina, 111 Hall av
Le Grendre, Corinne, 614 Ouellette av
Londeau, Josie, 613 Bruce av
McClory, Mary, 122 Tournier (Sand)
McConnell, Jean, 140 Crawford av
McKeon, Monica, 516 Goyeau
Mahoney, Helena A., 108 Josephine ax-
Mason, Mrs J, 344 Campbell av
May, Mary F, 222 Curry av
Milne, Mrs E M (Nurses Registry),
115 Victoria rd (Walk)
Montgomery, L M, 624 Dougall av
Morris, Mrs E, 48 McEwan av
Nash, Mary, 102 Crawford ax-
Norton, Kathleen, 293 Windermere rd
Odette, Maria, 34 Oak av
Phillips, Bernice, 812 Dougall av
Pinkerton, H C, 3 Louis Apts
Potvin, Laura, 332 Wahketa
Rankine, Frances, 949 Gladstone av
Russell, E C & E E, 757 Ouellette av
Seabrook, Christina, 1201 Ouellette av
Sharpe. A L, 412 Janette av
Showers, Marjorie, 127 Curry av
Simpson, Ethel, 103 Oak av
Smyth, Jessie M, 540 Ouellette ax-
Stewart, Anna, 416 Erie w
Walsh, Eizbth, 614 Ouellette av
Wardle. Ruby, 155 Rankin Blvd
Williams, Nellie, 48 Windermere road
(Walk)
Woolf, E & G, 431 Elliott av
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Copeland, G E, 217 Ouellette av
Dominion Office Supply Co, Ltd, As
sumption (Walk), and 20 London w
OIL COMPANIES






































































Dr. R. M. Crouch OPTOMETRISTand OPTICIAN
640
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince
Edward Hotel. Examination by appointment. Plume Sea. 160
VEBNON^S DIRECTORY
REMBRANDT PAINT SHOP
L. G. WESTLAND, Prop.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
1063 ASSUMPTION ST. PHONE BURNSIDE 211-F
*OPTICAL GOODS
Imperial Optical Co (wholesale), 42
Ouellette av
OPTICIANS & OPTOMETRISTS
Ashby s, 40 Ouellette (see advt front
cover)
Bass, J G, 21 London w (see advt)
Bensette, O R, 213 Sandwich e
Brown Optical Parlors, 33 Pitt w
Crouch, R M, 350 Ouellette av
Gabus, E A, 26J Wyandotte (Walk)
Howell Bros & Knowlton, 41 Ouellette
av (see advt backbone)
McDonald, Dr C E, 20 Pitt w (see advt
top lines)
Mercer, Edwin, 29-30 Laing Bldg
Sansburn-Pashley, 307 Ouellette av
Struckett, F H, 320 Ouellette av
*ORCHESTRAS
Hebert s Orchestra, 56 Moy av
ORTHOPEDIC PHYSICIANS
MeGraw, J H, 356 Ouellette av
Pedic Parlor, 427 Ouellette av
OSTEOPATHS
Brown, R N, 319 Ouellette av
Gray, Wm, 319 Ouellette av
Kruspe, M Alonzo L, 980 Howard av
Snedeker, O, 319 Ouellette av
*OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
Winderburn & Long, r 281 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
*PAINT AND VARNISH MFRS
Dominion Paint Works, Ltd, 103 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Standard Paint & Varnish Co, Ltd, cor
Wyandotte av w and C P R
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Andrews, Edmund, 50 Gladstone av
Art Decorating Co, 1310 Wyandotte e
Bain, J L, 156 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Belair & Belair, 298 Park w
Bennett, C M, 17 Wyandotte (Walk)
(see advt)
Breeze & Willock, 211 Baby (Sand)
Brooke, T W, & Sons, 22 Pitt w (see
advt)
Cooke, Geo P, 119 Curry av
Cooper, Harry, 148 Josephine av
Dion, Wm, 82.9 Wyandotte e
Field, Herbt, 663 Gladstone av
Freeman, F G, 313 McKay av
Gordon, Henry, 228 Gladstone av
Henri, Alfd, 535 Gladstone av
Holloway, Robt, 358 Lincoln rd
Howden, Jos, 348 McKay av
Ingalls, E H, 341 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jackson, Alfd, 438 Erie e
Laukner, Julius, 114 Sandwich w
Levak, V, 23 McKay av
Logan, W M, 821 Gladstone
Marentette, Ray, 165 Elm av
Masse, Edwd, 921 Cataraqui
Moore, Chas E, 818 Windsor av
Murray, Wm, 434 Janette av
National Painting and Decorating Co,
535 Wyandotte e
Outzen, Hans, 634 Arthur
Post, H H, 405 Pierre av
Rembrant Paint Shop, 1063 Assumption
Roberts, Byron, 140 Cameron av
Roe, John J, 439 Sandwich e
Russell, Henry, 520 Campbell av
Russell, Wm, 1012 Giles Blvd e
Signry, The, Ltd, 215 Sandwich w
Stuart, Chns, 47 Sandwich w (Sand)
Waterer, G, & Sons, 9*13 Erie e












THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE Seneca 6314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD 641
WM. RUSSELL
PAINTER AND DECORATOR




Brooke, T W, & Sons, 22 Pitt w
Kerby, F C, & Co, Davis Bldg





Bowlby & G-luns, Ltd, 53 Pitt w
Columbia Grafonola Store, 222 Ouel-
lette av
Grinnell Bros, 124-126 Ouellette
Heintzman & Co, 300 Ouellette
Jewett Radio Phonographs. Ltd, Walk
er Power Bldg
Ouellette Brunswick Shop, 351 Ouel
lette av
Fetch, J W, 45-47 Wyandotte (Walk)
Sills, Harry R, Music Store, 72 Wyan
dotte (Walk)
PHOTOGRAPHERS
City Art Store, 477 Ouellette av
Falkner, W B, 227 Ouellette av
Fleury, R R, 6 Sandwich w
Murdoch s Studio, 929 Wyandotte e
Rogers, B, 118 Oubliette av (Commer
cial)
Rogers, A Evan (Commercial). 61 Pitt e
PHYSICIANS
Adams, Frank, 507 London w
Adams, Fred, M O H, Heintzman Bldg
Aikman, P A, 4 Francis Apts
Amyot, Norbet J, 230 Victoria av
Asseltine, 8 M, 1 Capitol Theatre Bldg
Austin, J P, 101 Wyandotte w
Beasley, Wm J, 107 Mill (Sand)
Bell, F F, 205 Bruce av
Blakely, A M, 34 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Bowman, A E, 828 Ouellette av
Brien, J Wilbert, 5 Ann e
Brockenshire, F A, 834 Wyandotte e
Cameron, D G, 106 Wyaudotte w
Campbell, J F, 5 Capitol Theatre Bldg
Casgrain, H R, 106 Dougall
Cherniak, I M, 119 Wyandotte e
Clairoux, Albt, 923 Langlois av
Coulter, W G G, 109 London w
Coyle, Roy J, 126 London w
Crasweller, Henry, 16 Wyandotte e
Cruickshank, G R, 3 Capitol Theatre
Bldg
Dewar, P A, 100 Wyandotte w
Doyle, Wm C, 1 Wyandotte w
Douglas, L A, Allen Theatre Block
Durocher, U J, 603 London w
Flock, G M, Ouellette av, cor Ellis
Fuller, C L, 15 Wyandotte w
Gardner, P M, 102 Lawrenc* rd (Ford
Greenberg, D Y, 828 Wyaudotte e
Guest, F R, 124 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gow, James. 2 Wyandotte e
Hoare, Chas W, 79 Wyandotte (Walk)
Holmes, A B, 16 Sandwich e
Holmes, R E, Allen Theatre Block
Hyttenraugh, L, 56 Hall av
Jamieson, E F, 21 2 J Windermere rd
(Walk)
Laing, Geo F, 100 Wyandotte w
Langmaid, C A. -jri.&quot; Campbell av
Lanspeary, Wm T&amp;gt;. 835 Ouellette ax-
Large, F A, 403 Pelissier
Lees, H Hislop, 1337 Wyandotte e
Y) 11 T 1 S* I * J VELVET ICE CREAM
Belle Isle Creameryj Limited -Just a uttto Better-
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream, Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk

































































STROH & COLUMBIA MALTS
AT A COST OF ABOUT 75c A CASE
HEBERT S BEVERAGE STORE 212 PITT E. PHONE Seneca 1223-J
(542 VERNON S DIRECTORY
PICTURES AND FRAMES
Art Decorating Co, 1310 Wyandotte e
City Art Stores, 477 Ouellette av
Tschirhart, P J, 119 Pitt e
PLANING MILLS
McKse, Wm J, 133 Salter av
McLean Lumber Co, 315 Albert
Xaylor-Osbornc Co, Ltd, Mill (Sand)
Piggott, Walter T, Lumber Co, Lang-
lois, cor Tecumseh (see advt)
Walker Sons, Limited, e s Walker rd
(Walk)
Williamson Construction Co, Ltd,
Walker rd (Walk)
PLUMBERS, STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING
Back, A, 1468 Dougall av
Barker, Wm, 918 Howard av
Baker, Herbt, 61 Ellrose
Batiste, Ernest, 140 McEwan av
Belair, A D, 298 Park w
Brian, Michl A, 147 Sandwich w
Curtie, S, 925 Lillian
Daniels, Cornelius, 163 Wellington av
De Hetre, H E, 1037 Marentette av
Drake-Avery Co, 23 Allen Theatre Bldg
Dresch, Philip, 1429 Erie e
Edwards, arnet, 216-218 Church
Fielding, N, 40 Assumption (Walk)
Fink, Reuben, 1322 Lillian
Fletcher, John, 647 Goyeau
Ford City Plumbing and Heating, 146
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Glassco, J H, 216 Glengarry av
Greenan, C E, Co, 7-11 Brock
Hussey, Jas E, 824 Churcli
Jessop, Chas W, 619 London w
Jolicoeur, Adolphe, 421 Sandwich
La Foret, Jerome, 325 Wyandotte e
L Heureux, Alf, 728 Wyandotte
L Heureux, Jos. 41-45 Wyandotte e
McCrae & Hughen, 123 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
MacFarlane, D F, 539 Janette av
Marshall, David, 719 Shepherd
Montague, Chas, 484 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Murphy, W J, 28 Sandwich w (Sand)
Xi.-holson, R J, 935 Wyandotte e
Paddon Co, Ltd, 423 Pitt e
vis, Geo F, 223 Dougall av
Little, G- Gordon, 79 Wyandotte (Walk)
MeCabe, Leo G, 919 Wyandotte e
McCormick, ;T A, 25 Wyandotte (Walk)
Macdonald, Wm A, 451 Victoria av
McGavin, E H, 1324 Wyandotte e
McLachlan, D F, 318 Wyandotte w
MacLennan, F, 903 London w
Mayhew, W G, 130 Pitt w
Menard, Adrian J, 37 Pitt e
Mills, Cecil V, 42 Sandwich w
Moody, A J, 1118 Wyaudotte e
Morand, D R, Allen Theatre Blk
Morgan, P J, 38 Pillette rd (Ford)
Pepin, Wilfd C, 4 Capitol Theatre Bldg
Phelps, Albert, 124 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Poisson, A L, Capitol Theatre Bldg
Reaume, J O, 305 Victoria av
Kenton, Geo W, 828 Wyandotte e
Kheaume, J R, 14 Auditorium Bldg
Richardson, C C, 21 London w
Robson, R B, 347 Windermere road
(Walk)
Shute, R J, 494 Clmrch av
Smith, Herbt B, 1404 London w
Stone, J G R, 15 Capitol Theatre Bldg
Stover, C B, Bank of Montreal Bldg
Taylor, H D, 426 Wyandotte e
Towlen, I W, 4-6 Royal Bank Bldg
Trenholme, Gilbt, 1400 Erie e
Trottier, Victor, 509 Ouellette av
Venning, A E, 168 Lincoln rd
White, Geo E, Capitol Theatre Bldg
Wiley, H Irvine, 11 Capitol Theatre
Bldg
Young, J M, 69 Devonshire rd (Walk)
PIANOS AND ORGANS
Grinnell Bros, 124-126 Ouellette
Heintzman & Co, Ltd, 300 Ouellette av
(see advt insert)
Ouellette Brunswick Shop, 351 Ouel
lette av
Tschirhart, P J, 119 Pitt e
PIANO TUNERS
Grinnell Bros, 124-126 Ouellette
Hemtzman & Co, Ltd, 300 Ouellette av
Ritzer, M G, 450 Church
Willis, Fred, 402 Bruce av
ELECTRIGA L CO/VTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 25-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN & EMERY, Limited
Office: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE SENECA 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 643
Service & Bannister
Plumbers
GAS AND HOT WATER FITTERS
Motor Service for all Repair Work
LAURETTA BLOCK 1508-1510 OTTAWA ST.
Phones Burnside 1463-W, Burnside 1523-J
JOHN DOBREA
Dealer in
EGGS, BUTTER AND POULTRY
PHONE BURNSIDE 1084J
172 DROUILLARD ROAD, FORD, ONT.
P. 0. BOX 414, WALKERVILLE, ONT.
Parsons, E J, 429 Caroline
Pennington & Laing, 551 Caron
Pickering, A, 1144 Marentette av
Pragnell, Herbt, r 1005 London w
Raymes, G W, 668 Gladstone av
Roddy, D M, 532 Dufferin PI
Rose & Trott, 40 Victoria rd (Walk)
Sacks, John, 216 Glengarry av
Sandwich Plumbing & Heating Co, 435-
7 Sandwich (Sand)
Service & Bannister, r 1510 Ottawa
Simpson & Hicks, 128 Pitt e
Slote, A J, 1041 Highland av
Smith, Chas A, 290 Argyle rd (Walk)
Tansley, Frank J, 1213 London w
White Plumbing & Heating Co, 824
London w
Windsor Plumbing & Heating Co, 518
Pitt w
PLUMBERS SUPPLIES
Fournier Mfg Co, 1 Medbury Lane
Hamlin, O P, & Co, 514 Pitt w
Wing, J T, & Co, 335 Pitt e
*POULTRY (Wholesale)
Dobrea, John, 172! Drouillard rd (Ford)
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
Border Cities Star, 127 Ferry
Border Press, 24 Ferry
Canadian Composition Co, Ltd, Assump
tion (Walk)
Commeeial Press, The, 61 Pitt e
Curtis Co, 331 Chatham w
Dominion Office Supply Co, 20 London
w and Assumption and Kildare rd
(Walk)
Harding, John, 1178 Lillian
Herald Press, Ltd, 334 Dougall av
Hughes & Percy, 52 Chatham w
Jacques, W T, & Sons, r 42-1 Church
Progress Press, 823 Erie e
Sequin Bros, 906 Brant
Sumner, S D, 426 Goyeau
Vernon, Henry, & Son (Directories),
37 King William st, Hamilton
Walkerville Ptg Co, 67 Lincoln road
(Walk)
PRODUCE
Cornell, F A, 245-249 Sandwich e
Doubrea, John, 172 J Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Fisher, B J, 606 Pierre av
ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN PTTEL








































Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COB. LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $1*,&00,000
Capital Paid Up 7,W,000
Reserve 7,500,000
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Hadley, Chass, 908 Lillian
Kimmerly & Co (dairy), 9 Ouellette
Market
Lancaster, E W, 1100 Wyandotte e
McCausland, Enos, 942 Windsor av
MaeConnell, Chas, 1116 McDougall
Morgan, J, & Son, 763 Windsor av
Robinson, Henry, 135 Market Sq
Windsor Fruit and Produce Market,
422 Giles av
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
Lyons, Miss M, 311 Pelissier
St Louis, Edna. 304 Davis Bldg
RADIO SUPPLIES
Windsor Radio, Ltd, 26 Ferry
RAILWAYS
Canadian National-G T E System,
Depot n s Sandwich e, City Ticket
Office, 24 Sandwich e
Canadian Pacific Ry Co, City Ticket
Office, 34 Sandwich w
Essex Terminal Ry, Walkerville
Hydro Electric Rys, 1012-4 London w
Michigan Central Passenger Depot, w s
Wellington av, nr Teeumseh rd;
Freight Depot, n s Sandwich w, opp
Curry av; Ticket Office, 46 Sandwich
west
P M R R, Devonshire rd, cor Assump
tion (Walk)
Wabash Depot at G T R Depot,&quot; n side
Sandwich e, opp Goyeau




Alexander & Simmers, 34 La Belle Bldg
Anderson, Jas, 26 Sandwich e
Anstett, Theodore^ 27 Victoria rd
Atkinson, G M, 1205 London w
Axford, H G, 28 La Belle Bldg
Baker, A G, 50 Pitt w
Ballantine, R A, London w^ cor Pel
issier
Ballard & Scott, 8 Royal Bank Bldg
Barr, J V, 4 Bartlet Bldg
Barron, L, 1208 Parent av
Bartlet, E N, 1 Bartlet Bldg
Bart let. G T, 1 Bartlet Bldg
Bellporehe, P A, Huron & Erie Bldg
Border Cities Co, Ltd, 1-6 Ouellette av
Breault, Jos, 11 3 Marker Sq
Brisebois, Jos., 848 Wyandotte e
Burdick, M C, 54 Chatham w
Burns & O Neil, 36 London w
Burns, W J, 227 Ouellette av
Campau, A M, 935 Erie e
Carswell, J G, 344 Victoria rd (Walk)
Churchill, J B, 42 Ouellette av
Clysdale, John J, 162 Josephine av
Cornwall, N K, 40 Wyandotte (Walk)..
Cote, Alfred, 32 Sandwich w
Cote, Felix, 118 Ouellette av
Curry, O W, 367 Ouellette av
Curry, John (Est of), 302 Exchange
Bldg
Davis, A K, 255 Victoria Blk
Dawson & Smith, 15 Victoria Block
Drew Bros & Martin, 53 McEwan av
Eagen, F P, 306 Pelissier
England, P J, 16 Pitt e
Essex Land Loan and Improvement Co,
302 Exchange Bldg
Essex Real Estate Co, 42 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Evans, Alfd C, 704 Victoria av
Fellows & Wesley, 14 Ouellette av
Foster & Roberts, 306 Pelissier
Fraser & Lyons, 312 Park w
Gangnier, J G, Huron & Erie Bldg
Gignac, A L, 26 Sandwich c
Gillies, Neil E, 204 Davis Bldg
Gourd, D, 616 Pierre av
Gourlay & Clave], 9-11 Wyandotto
(Walk)
Greenberg, Henry, 700 Windsor
Gundy & Gundy, 1 Ouellette av
Halstead, Gordon , 72 Pitt e
Hall-Doyle, Limited, 15 Sandwich w
Hanrahan, Geo, 11 Huron & Erie Bldg
Hanes, Jas, 1 14 Elm av
Harris, E A, 67 Sandwich w
Harris & Melodic, 7 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Healey-Pagc-Chappus, Ltd, 5 Ouellette
Hewer, J R, 119 London w
Holden, Chas, 114 Ferry
Holland, R A, & Son, Holland Block
(Walk)
Hovey, M V, 17-18 Royal Bank Bldg
Hylaml, E N, 29 Pitt e
BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone Burnside 280. Res. Seneca 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerrilla
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Skop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Ont.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 645
Laskey -Komer Realty Co.
Limited
&quot;SUBDIVIDERS&quot; AND GENERAL REAL ESTATE
206-207 DAVIS BLDG., WINDSOR, ONT.
Telephones, Seneca 3730, 3731
Jacques, Llewellyn, 303 Sandwich w
(Sand)
Janisse & Cogan Realty Co, 84 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Janisse Realty Co, Can Bank of Com
merce Bldg (see advt)
Jordau-Killen Co, 3&quot;)0 Ouellette av
Kane, Hugh, 10 Royal i&ank Bldg
Keane, F H, 21 La Belle Bldg
Kennedy-Imeson Realty, 1075 Wyan-
dotte e
Keyser, S, & Son, 3 Ouellette av
Lafranrboise, A, 916 Tuscarora
Laing, F H, & Sons, 12 Pitt west (see
advt front cover)
Langell, H H, 1104 Marentette av
Laskey-Komer Realty Co, 205-207 Davis
Bldg
Lauzon, Henry, 125 Albert rd (Ford)
Lawton, G-eo, 26 Pitt w
Lockwood, O Oj 6 London e
Logan, Jan, 9H8 Pelissier
Lundy s Limited, 36 Laing Bldg
McCarthy, F J, 1401 Wyandotte e
McClure, Alex, 207 Gladstone av
MVCoig, Dougaltl, 61 Pitt e
McKlil.&amp;gt;win&amp;gt;v, Kay, 518 Windsor av
Mclntyre, Win, 1079. Drouillard road
(Ford)
Mack Realty & Construction Co, 32
Sandwich w
Macon, Geo, 611 Pitt w
Marentette Realties, 11 Ouellette
Meloche, J A, 101 Baby ( Sand)
Miernicke, Leon, 204 Curry av
Minard, A R, 26 Sandwich e
Montreuil, Victor, 15 Sandwich (Ford)
Moodrey & Balactar Realty Co, 200
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Morand, Edwd. s s Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Osterhout, G- H, 201-202 Exchange Bldg
Osterhout, Peter, Co, 201-202 Exchange
Bldg
Ouellette, Alex J, 6 Sandwich w
Ouellette Land Co, 105 London w
Ouellette, P., 553 Victoria av
Ownahome Realty, 1213 Wyandotte e
Pacaud, G, 308 Davis Bldg
Paul, Fred, 82 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Paquette, Onesime, 166 Sandwich
(Ford)
Patten Bros, Limited, 367 Ouellette av
Peck, Jas O, & Son, 9 Ouellette av
Peninsular Security Co, Ltd. Gas Bldg
Pickering & Mosier, Sandwich & Drou
illard rd (Ford)
Ray, Napoleon, 417 Church
Ray, T C, 227 Ouellette av
Reaume, Clement, 303 Davis Bldg
Reaume Organization, Ltd, 21 Sand
wich (Ford)
Redeker Realty Co, 826 London w
Reynolds, R A, & Son, 46 Sandwich w
Riberdy, F D, 14.4 St Luke rd (Ford)
Ridley, Wm, 201 Davis Bldg
Ross, F W, 21 Huron & Erie Bldg
St Louis, J B, 201 Davis Bldg
Schneider & Loveridge, 75 Pitt w
Scott, Albt, 671 Ouellette av
Scott, Wm, 1401 Dougall av
Shelton, E S, 316 Pelissier
Sim, J W, 124 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Snyder, Alex M, 9 Medbury Blk
Spain, J J, Imperial Bank Bldg
Spearin, J W, 750 Pelissier
Stebbing & Taylor, 27 La Belle Bldg
Taylor, Larkin & Rigney, 14-15 La
Belle Bldg
Taylor, Lloyd, 324 Pine w
Taylor, W M, 38 Chatham e
Walker, H C, 29 Sandwich (Walk)
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.




































WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST












Whitley Co, The, 329 Ouellette
Wickett, G D, 22-23 Huron & Erie Bldg
Winter & Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
(see advts)
Wismer, H F, 459 Ouellette av
Wright, W E, 445 Dougall av
*REALTORS
Alexander & Scunners, :!4 La Belle
Bldg
Ballantynt , R A, London w, &amp;lt;-or Pel
issier
Border Cities Co,, Ltd, 1-6 Ouellette \v
Cornwall, N K, 40 W.vamlotte (Walk)
Curry, Clyde \V, :!65 Ouellette av
England, P J} 16 Pitt e
Foster & Robarts, cm- London w, and
Pelissier
Gillies, N E, 204 Davis Block
Gourd, Damien, 616 Pierre av
Harris, Edwin A,, 67 Sandwich w
Healy-Page-Cappus, Ltd, 5 Ouellette av
Holland, R A, & Son, Holland Block
Jauisse Realty Co, Can Bank of Com
merce Bldg
Keyser, S, & Son, 3 Ouellette av
Laskey-Komer Realty Co, 20.1-7 Davis
Bldg
Lawton, Geo, 26 Pitt w
Lundy s Limit -d, :! .&amp;gt; Lang Bldg
McCarthy, P J, 1401 Wyandotte e
Mack Realty & Construction Co, 32
Sandwich w
Osterhout, Peter, Co, 201-202 Exchange
Bldg
Ouellette, A J, 6 Sandwich w
Ouellette Land Co, 105 London w
Patten Bros, Ltd, 367 Ouellette av
Reaume Organization, Ltd, 21 Sand
wich (Ford)
Redeker Realty Co, 826-828 London w
Schneider & Loveridge, 75 Pitt w
Shelton, E S, 316 Pelissier
Taylor, Larkin & Rigney, 14-15 La
Belle Bldg
Traders Co-operative Exchange, 227
Ouellette av
Walker Sons, Ltd, Walkerville
Winter, Williamson & Little, 42 Pitt w
*RECORDS
Columbia Grafonola Store, 222 Ouel
lette av
Ouellette Brunswick Shop, 351 Ouel
lette av
*REFRIGERATORS
Scales & Store Specialties, Ltd, 68 Pitt
west
RESTAURANTS
Allies Lunch, .1406 Wyandotte e
Andros Confectionery, 207 Ouellette av
Baird Restaurant, 24 Ottawa (Walk)
Bluebird Restaurant, 944 Mercer
Bowles, J W, 403 McDougall
British American Hotel Bar, 12 Ouel
lette av
Cadillac Cafe, 38 Sandwich \v
Canally, John, 125 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Canton Cafe, 16?, Sandwich w (Sand)
Cadillac Cafe, 38 Sandwich w
Connaught Lunch, 455 London w
Crown Lunch, 41 Wyandotte (Walk)
Dairy Lunch, 24 Sandwich w
Dennis, Vern, e s Walker rd (Walk)
Erie Lunch, 1125 Erie e
Ford City Cafe, 107 Sandwich (Ford)
Globe Lunch, 65 Sandwich e and 210
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Graham, Bert, 41 Victoria rd (Walk)
Green, Danl, 1200 Howard av
Herendeen Cafe, 93 Pitt e
Hing Lee, Walker rd, cor Seminole
(Walk)
Howarth, John, 619 Wyandotte e
Hraboski. Mich], 140J Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Imperial Hotel, 49 Sandwich w
Industrial Cafe, 57 Pitt w
Italian Restaurant, 508 Mercer
Liberty Bar, 931 Wyandotte e
Liberty Lunch, 111 Pitt e
Luxury Lunch, 35 Wyandotte (Walk)
Livsey Lunch, 1001 London w
Matta, Jos, 16 Edna ( Ford)
Monforton, Win, 4.9 Sandwich (Ford)
Metropole Lunch, 62 Pitt w
Ontario Lunch, 110 Wyandotte e
Osterhout s Confectionery, 333 Oael-
lette av
Paris Lunch, 53 Pitt e
Peninsular Lunch, 48 Chatham w
Plaza Cafe, 25 Pitt w
Purity Cafe, 57 Sandwich e
Queen s Lunch, 52 Sandwich w
Rex Cafe, 29 Sandwich (Ford)
Right House, The, 322 Wyandotte e
Ritchie, R, 45 Sandwich (Ford)
F. J. MCCARTHY
REALTOR AND GENERAL INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN
Member of Multiple Listing Svstem 1401 WYANDOTTE E. BURNSIDE 28
WYANDOTTE AND GLADSTONE
FOE. A SEAL GOOD SUIT OB, OVERCOAT
Rl O A IWI DO C&quot; I I MERCHANT. J. C^AIVir b3t.L-L. TAILOR
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSEOE 1230-W
W1NDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOB-D 647
H. J. GOULD
THE ART CRAFT ROOFER
BUILDING AND ROOFING SUPPLIES
ROOFING CONTRACTORS
Asbestos Roofing, Roofing Paints, Building Paper,
Floor Deadener, Metal Ceilings.
121 SANDWICH E. Phones Seneca 1487-W, Res. Burnside 237-J
Royal Lunch, 58 Pitt e
Sandham, Mrs L, 236 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Savoy Cafe, 33 Sandwich w
Self Service Lunch., 224 Wyandotte e
Standard Lunch, 312 Wyandotte e
Star Cafe, 38 Wyandotte (Walk)
Tymka, K, 949 Marion av
Verdun Cafe, 249 nrouillard rd (Ford)
Versailles Cafe, (53-69 Pitt e
Victoria Lunch, 928 Wyandotte e
Walker s Quick Lunch, 341 McDougall
White Lunch, 33 Pitt e
Wimlsor, Miss, Lunch, 23 Ferry
Windsor Lunch, 37 Sandwich w
World Lunch, 133 Sandwich w
Wyandotte Lunch, 932 Wyandotte e
Vomit s Cafe, 1H3 Sandwich w
Y W C A Cafeteria, 493 Ouellette ay
Yuen, Saml, 919 McDougall
*ROOFING
Canadian Roofing Co, Ltd, McDougall
cor Shepherd
Dresch, Philip, Erie, cor Moy av
Gould, H J, 121 Sandwich e
Jolicoeur, Adolphe, 421 Sandwich e
McLaughlin Sales Co, 1 Medbury Lane
Pennington & Laing, 551 Caron
Turner, H B W, r!510 Ottawa
Windsor Reliable Asbestos Roofing Co,
15 Bruce av
RUBBER GOODS
Dominion Rubber System, 47 Pitt w
*RUBBER STAMPS
Summer, S D, 426 Goyeau
*RULE MFRS
Lufkin Rule Co, 527 Caron av
*SAFE MOVERS
Little, A A, Housemoving Co, 42 Pitt
wegt
*SAFES
Scales and Store Specialties, Limited,
68 Pitt w
Walsh, W P, 6-7 Auditorium Bldg
SALT MANFRS
j
Canadian Salt Co, Ltd, 719 Sandwich w
SAND AND GRAVEL
Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co, 228 Sand
wich w (see advt)
Cross Builders Supply Co, Ltd, 924
Windsor av
Hutchinson, A G, 504 Chippewa (Sand)
Internationa] Sand & Gravel Co, 507
Exchange Bldg
Ontario Gravel Freighting Co, Ltd, 228
Sandwich e
Walkerville Fuel & Supply Co, Edna,
cor P M R Tracks (Ford)
White, Geo E, & Son, 200 Sheppard
Windsor Sand and Gravel Co, P M R
R Depot (Walkerville)
SCALES
Canadian Toledo Scale Co, Ltd, How
ard av at Essex Term Ry
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co, L+d, 325
Pitt e


















S. E. DINSMORE CO.. LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR



























































Open Evenings. Phone Sen. 611w
648 VEBNON S DIBEOTOBY
SECOND HAND G-OODS
Beneraff, A, 736 Wyamlotte e
Cole s Second Hand Furniture Store,
125 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dell, Adam, 721 Wyandotte e
Martin, J T, 118 Pitt e
Millington, Anderson & Cooper, 126
Pitt e
Paizner, Louis, 117 Pitt e
Windsor Furniture Exchange, 214 Pitt
east
Zohott, Saml, 207 Sandwich e
*SECUBITIE.S
Peninsular Securities Co, Ltd, Gas Bldg
SEEDS
Ferry, D M, & Co, 8 McDougall
McCausland, E, 942 Windsor av
Rennie, Wm, Co, Ltd, Bang and Mar
ket sts Toronto (see insert)
Windsor Flour & Feed Store, 69 Pitt w
*SEWER PIPE
Walkerville Fuel & Supply Co, Edna,
cor P M R Tracks (Ford)
SEWING MACHINES
Bowlby & Gluns, Ltd, 53 Pitt w
Singer Sewing Machine Co, 48 Pitt w
SHEET METAL WORKERS
(See also Plumbers Tinsmiths)
Cunningham, H W, 69 Lincon road
(Walk)
Dresch, Philip, 1429 Erie
Edwards, Garnet, 216-8 Church
Fink, Reuben, 1322 Lillian
Glassco, J H, 216 Glengarry ar
Jessop, Chas W, 619 London w
Jolicoeur, Adolphe, 421 Sandwich e
Lynn, John R, Lincoln rd, cor Oatara-
qui
Paddon Co, Ltd, 423 Pitt e
Pennington & Laing, 551 Caron
Rose, W J, 40 Victoria rd (Walk)
Silvester, Geo, Assumption & Kildare
rd (Walk)
Simpson & Hicks, 128 Pitt e
Turner, H B W, r!510 Ottawa
Universal Metal Products Co, Assump
tion & Kildare rd (Walk)
Walkerville Sheet Metal Works, 40
Victoria (Walk)
J. R. LYNN
SHEET METAL AND FURNACE WORK
EAVETROUGHING A SPECIALTY
Estimates Cheerfully Given. Agent for HECLA FURNACES
LINCOLN RD., COR. CATARAQUI ST., WALKERVILLE
Res. Phone, Burnside 856 W. Shop Phone, Burnside 536-W.
H. B. W. TURNER
x SHEET METAL WORK FURNACES. ETC.
1510 OTTAWA ST., WINDSOR Phone Burnside 512-W
Res. 290 Lincoln Road, Walkerville. Phone 756-J
FOR REAL SERVICE CALL Phones Burnside 724-J; Res. 411-J
DDAWN C CCDVirU f AD ATE AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
DKUlYn JtlXVltL uAlXAljE. WALKER RD., WALKERVILLE
AUTO A.OOEMO&IE8 TIRES, OILS AMD GAS BATTERY SERVICE
MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
11 OUELLETTE AYE. PHONES, Seneca 1141-1142
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKBRVLLLE, FOOD 649
White Plumbing- & Heating Co, 518
Pitt w
Windsor Plumbing & Heating, 518 Pitt
west
SHOE REPAIRERS
Amos, Fred, 514 Erie e
Anderson, A C, 27 London w
Badour, Win M, 704 Goyeau
Bastien, E, 510 Louis av
Belisky, Win, 184 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Best, ,T C, 170 Wellington av
Bing, Lee, 488 McDougall
Coyle, A P, 1033 London w
Dugal, E P, 48 Ottawa (Walk)
Eglinsky, Jos, 232 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Field, Fred, 108 Park w
Pields, Arthur, 212 Wyandotte e
Fraser Bros, 32 Edna (Ford)
Gagnon, F E, 1215 Erie e
Girard, Jos, 1027 Wyandotto e
Giroux, Peter, 622 Mercer
Gravelene, Danl J, 26 Windsor av
Hong Fon, 18* Sandwich w (Sand)
Kipps, Win, 309 Wyandotte w
Knapehick, Edwd, 476 Moy av
Lahadie, Alex, 224 Louis av
Lee Hon. 900 Wyandotte e
MacPherson, Jos, 19 Sandwich west
(Sand)
Melnek, Hnat, 604 Aylmer av
Moran, Fred, 54A Wyandotte (Walk)
Modern Shoe Eepair, 183 Sandwich w
Nantais, A M, 100 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Parent, Leandre, 43 Edna (Ford)
Paris, S, 87 Pitt e and 940 Wyandotte
east and 336 Ouellette av
Peerless Shoe Repairing, 704 Goyeau
Sepner, J J, 345 Sandwich e
Smith, Chas S, 140 McDougall
Square Deal Shoe Repairing Co, 36
Chatham w
Tewsley, J H, 527 London w
Turner, S, 301 London w
Universal Shoe Eepair, 309 Wyan
dotte w
Waddell, J, 203 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Weeks, Win, 518 Assumption and 1585
Church
Wiesdorff, C, 614 Wyandotte e
Wilkinson, Chas, 1196 Howard av
*SHOE SHINE
Paris, Steve, 336 Ouellette av
*SHOW CARDS
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Co, 8 Vic
toria Block
*SHOW CASES
Canadian Show Case & Mfg Co, 113
Sandwich, w
Scales and Store Specialties, Ltd, 68
Pitt w
*SIGN MANFRS
Signry, Ltd, The, 215 Sandwich w
SIGN PAINTERS
Art Decorating Co, 1310 Wyandotte e
Brooke, T W, & Sons, 22 Pitt w
Signcraft, The, 61 Pitt e
Signry, Ltd, The, 215 Sandwich w
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Co, 8 Vic
toria Bldg
*SIGNS
Marley, C E, Limited, 215 Sandwich w
*SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES
Hebert s Beverage Store, 212 Pitt e
*SPARK PLUGS
Champion Spark Plug Co of Can, 1416
Howard av
*STAMP COLLECTORS SUPPLIES
Border Cities Stamp Shop, 290 Lincoln
rd, Walkerville
*STATIONERY (Wholesale)
Mayhew Co, The, 235 Chatham w
STEAMSHIP GO S & AGENTS
Baker, A G, 50 Pitt w
Browning, H, 16 Park w
Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd, Walk
er Bldg, Sandwich (Walk)
Harris, E A, 67 Sandwich w
Meconi & Borio, 303 Wyandotte e
















RIGQ CUT STONE CO., LTD. Phone Seneca 186b. 1148 McDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.








































Everything in WIRE and IBON.
Ask for Prices.
Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
PHONE BURNSEOE 110.
650 VERNON S DIRECTORY
STEEL FOR CONCRETE
REINFORCEMENT
Trussed Concrete Steel Co of Canada,
Ltd, Walker rd (Walk)
STEEL PRODUCTS
Motor Products Corp of Canada, Ltd,
Walker rd (Walk)
Swedish Crucible Steel Co of Canada,
1165 McDougall
STOCK BROKERS
Aitchison, Col W, 22 Royal Bank Bldg
Carruthers, G, & Son, 25 La Belle Bldg
Dixon, Angus, Co, Royal Bank Bldg
King, Boug, Stodgell & Co, 6 Imperial
Bank Bldg
*STORE EQUIPMENT
Scales and Store Specialties, Limited,
68 Pitt w
STORAGE
Windsor Truck & Storage Co, Ltd, The,
29-33 Chatham w (see advt)
STOVES
Baum & Brody, 71 Sandwich e
Teahan Furniture Co, 31-39 Sandwich w
Windsor Hardware Co, 147 Sandwich e
^STRUCTURAL STEEL
Canadian Bridge Co, Ltd, Walker rd
(Walk)
Eansor, T J, & Sons, 300-310 Pitt e
*STUCCO
MeWaters, J W, 555 Caron
SURVEYORS (LAND)
Code A: Code, 116 Chatham w
Fletcher, W J, 47 LaBelle Bldg
McColl & Patterson, 129 Chatham w
and Imperial Bldg (Walk)




Central Livery & Taxicab Co, 312-318
Cartier Place
Erie Garage, 1318 Erie e
Goyeau Bros, 636 London w
Independent Taxi, 28 Chatham w
Mechanic, Win, 755 Goyeau
United Taxi Service, 5 Park av
Valentine, Oh as, SS Windermerf rd
Walk)
Walkerville Taxi & Baggage Co, 48
Kildare rd (Walk)
Yelow Cab Co, of Essex County, 570-
572 Pelissier
TEAS AND COFFEES
Minto, A, & Co, 1330 Wyandotte e
Oriental Goods Co, 123 Sandwich e
Smith, W B, 818 Campbell av
Soble, J M, 915 Wyandote e
TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE
COMPANIES
Bell Telephone Co of Canada. 423 Goy
eau, 1 s Park (Windsor), and 408
Sandwich (Sand)
Canadian National Telegraphs, 24 Sand
wich e and 95 Sandwich (Walk)
C PR Go s Telepragh, 34 Sandwich w
Windsor, and 38 Devonshire road
(Walk)
TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT
Northern Electric Co, Ltd, 100 Chat
ham w
THEATRES
Allen Theatre, 310 Ouellette. av
Capitol Theatre, 109 London w
Empire, 39 Pitt w
Ford City Theatre, Drouillard rd, cor
Huron (Ford)
Walkerville Theatre, 2 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Windsor, 44-50 Pitt e
THRESHERS SUPPLIES











LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OPFIOE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TEOUMSEH KD. PHONE, Burnside 680
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 651
TICKET AGENTS
Baker, A G. 50 Pitt w
Browning, H, 16 Park w
*TILE MFRS
Ontario Dsnison Tile Co, 1342 Mercer
Sgraazutti, G, & Co, 411 Ouellette av
Windsor Brick & Tile Co, 201-202 Ex
change Bldg
TINSMITHS AND SHEET METAL
WORKERS
Bates, John H, 4(14 Caroline
Belair, A D, 298 Park w
Dresch, Philip, 1429 Erie e
Drown, ( has, 500 Ayhner av
Glassco, J H, 216 Glengarry av
Jessop, Chas W, 619 London w
Jolicoeur, A, 421 Sandwich e
Leonard, Harry, 90S Tecumseh r&amp;lt;l e
Lynn, John R, Lincoln rd, cor Cataraqui
Mason, H W, 112 Caron av
Murphy & Brady, 918 Howard av
Nicholson
,
R J, 935 Wyandotte e
Paddon Co, Ltd, 423 Pitt e
Parent, Emile F, 89 Pillette rd
Bodcly, D M, 532 Dufferin PI
Silvester, Geo, Assumption & Kildare
skinner Bros, 794 Gladstone av
White Plumbing & Heating Co, 824
London w





Belvedere Smoke Shop, 207 Ouellette av
Brenner & O Flaherty,, Prince Edward
ilotel
Bryden, Robt, 1111 Sandwich w
Cole, A E, 36 Wyandotte (Walk)
Cole, C F, 66 Wyando-tte (Walk)
Dupuis, Evmle, 1429-1431 Ottawa
Garner, H C, 113 London w
iJil.soii Bros, 8-10 .Onellette av
Gibson, W E, 3(3 Wyandotte (Walk)
Glassco, Edwd, 65 Sandwich w
Keith, Eobt J, 4 Ouellette av
Labrecque, Godias, 186 Drouillard road
(Ford)
La Plante, L, 936 Wyandotte e
Lukos, H, .59 Pitt e
McKay, John, 59 Assumption (Walk&quot;)
Machin. .Ins II, 707 Howard av
Mayer, Max, 58 Pitt w
Mayhew Co, Ltd, 235 Chatham west
(wholesale)
Quinton, Adolphus, 1501 Howard av
Scales & Roberts (whol), Holland Blk
(Walk)
Scherer, Fred F, 23 Sandwich w (Sand)
Snowden, B 0, 36 Wyandotte (Walk)
Spakowski John, 922 Marion
Stokes Bros, 114 Ouellette av
Terryberry, Fraser, 501 Wyandotte e
rnite.l Cigar stores. 17 Pitt w, 329
Ouellette av & 28 Wyandotte (Walk)
Walsh, F J, 1407 Wyandotte e
Wickens, C E, 222 Ouellette av
*TOOLS
Canadian Engineering & Tool Co, Ltd,
10 Church
Pratt-Whitney Co of Canada, 103i
Sandwich (Walk)
Strelinger, Chas A, Co of Canada, Ltd,
126 Ferry
*TRAFFIC MANAGERS
Ontario Traffic Service Co, 304 Ex
change Bldg
*TRUCKS
Easton-Edwards Motor Sales Co, Ltd,
440 London w
Iioveridge, S E, 300 Giles Blvd
TRUST COMPANIES
Canada Trust Co, 48 Ouellette av
Premier Trust Co, 14 Sandwich w
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES









52 Pitt St. W.
Windsor
United Typewriter Co, 52 Pitt w
Alex J. Ouellette
MEDBURY BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND
PHONE Seneca 4245 REAL INSURANCE
Real Estate Farms, Houses, Lots, Business Property, Lake and River Frontage
General Insurance Fire, Life, Auto, Sickness, Accident, Plate Glass and





























































21 LONDON ST. WEST
PHONE SEN. 302-W
652 VERNON S DIRECTORY
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
Kee Lox Mfg Co, 311 Pelissier
UNDERTAKERS
Anderson, H S, 17 Sandwich e (Sand)
Chapin, Jay R, & Son, 431 Ouellette av
Chubb, Geo A, 401 Church
Janisse, Albemy J, 403-407 Sandwich e
Janisse Bros, 539 London w
Morris, A, & Son, 14 WyandOtte
(Walk)
Gates, J A, 955 Lillian
Sutton, J, & Sons, 521 Ouellette
Tuson, Chas R, 357 Ouellette av
UPHOLSTERERS
Bernhardt, D H, 19-21 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Brown & Duncan, 220 Park w
Morkin, E J, 12 Windsor ar
Peterson, F A, 640 Windsor av
Weese, M R, 516 Church av
Windsor Upholstering Co, 906 Wyan
dotte e
VACUUM CLEANERS
Bowlby & Gluns, Limited, 53 Pitt w
*VALUATORS
England, P J, 14-16 Pitt e
Strevett, C V, 202 Davis Bldg
VETERINARY SURGEONS
Bowman, A E, 828 Ouellette av
Harlton, W F, 32 Sandwich w
Eadley, Edwin C, 426 Wyandotte w
VICTROLAS
Grinnell Bros, 124-6 Ouellette av
Heintzman & Co, Ltd, 300 Ouellette av
VULCANIZING
Black, W E, & Son, 56 Ottawa (Walk)
Brown, John, 150 Sandwich w
Gamier, W G, 1015 Wyandotte e
Hcniple Tire Service, 33 Goyeau
Marentette, R H, 701 Sandwich e
Modern Tire Service Shop, 32 Pitt w
WALL PAPER
Bennett, C M, 17 Wyandotte (Walk)
(see advt)
Brooke, T W, & Sons, 22 Pitt w (see
advt)
Conssumers* Wall Paper Co, n s Wyan
dotte e
WATER COMPANIES
Walkerville Water Co, Ltd, 69 Sand
wich (Walk)
WELDING
Holden, H B, & Co, 620 Pitt w
Imperial Welding Co, 618 Albert
Thompson Auto Co, 339 Pitt w
Windsor Welding Co, 28 Pitt w
Winterburn & Long, r 281 Monmouth rd
*WINDOW SHADES
Grant & Kenning, 21 London w
Walkerville Window Shade Shop, 18
Ottawa (Walk)
WINE MANFRS
Lamotte, F P, 321 Campbell av
Robinet Wine Co (Sand)
*WINES AND LIQUORS
Ontario Government Dispensaries, 30
Sandwich w
WIRE FENCE MANFRS
Ideal Fence & Spring Co, 1025 Mc-
Dougall
*WIRE WORKS
Border Cities Wire & Iron Works, As
sumption and Kildare rd (Walk)
*WIRING
Lefave, W A, 1231 Erie e
WOOD PRODUCTS
Border City Wood Products, r715 Wyan
dotte e
*WRAPPING PAPER & TWINES
Scales & Store Specialties Ltd, 68 Pitt
west
M. v. HOVEY RFAI FSTATF
-AT *,r T,T HJLlfllj LUJiniLlROYAL BANK BLDG. 3112
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.




Mayor H W Wilson
Clerk Martha Dickinson
Treasurer J R Thomson
Auditor P J Holton
Collector D A Chater
Police Magistrate W E Gundy
Chief of Fire Department C J De
Fields
Chief of Police D Thompson
Assessment Commissioner Alex
Black
Assessors H A Webster and E J
Baufford
City Engineer M E Brian
Medical Health Officer Dr F Adams
Sanitary Inspectors W N Wheeler,
Mrs Josephine Miller
Building Inspector Geo Wood
Plumbing Inspector A Ross
CITY COUNCIL, 1923
Mayor H \V Wilson
Aldermen Chas Fraser, Fred L
Howell, Cecil E Jackson, R A Ballan-
tine, F J Mitchell, A J McTavish, Albt
W Strong, E P Holden, A W Jackson,
W D Roach, A W Strong, C R Tuson
and E A deary
WATER COMMISSIONERS
B R McKenzie, chairman; the Mayor,
W M Walker, W A Hanrahan, sec; D
McL Hanna, supt; F J Holton, auditor;
Hugh Kellner, chief engineer
POLICE COMMISSIONERS
W E Gundy, Police Magistrate, chair
man; J J Coughlin, County Judge; the
Mayor; G F Warlow, sec
POLICE DEPT
D Thompson, Chief Constable; M S
Wigle, Insp of Police
FIRE DEPT
Central Hall, No c&amp;gt;i26 Pitt st e; No 1,
197-199 Wellington av; No 3, 740
Langlois av
Chief C J DeFields
BOARD OF HEALTH
(Essex Border Municipalities)
Dr F Adams, M O H
PARKS BOARD
W W Lansp;&amp;gt;ary, Chairman;. M A
Dickinson, secy
HOUSING COMMISSION
F J Clancy, chairman ; Robt Weber,
vice-chairman; the Mayor; Saml Key-
ser; M A Dickinson s-eey
MOTHERS ALLOWANCE BOARD
Col H R Casgrain, chairman; Miss
Helen Bartict, Rev O C Gray, Aid Chas
Fraser, Mrs M E Fotheringham, sec;
office, City Hall
BOARD OF EDUCATION
W D McGregor, chairman; C H
Smith, vice-chairman; J E Benson, M
A, insp; Thos Borrow, sec-treas; Dr L
Hyttenrauch, Head of Medical Div: Dr
C E Biehn, school dental surgeon;
George Willis, supt of buildings; E T
Howe, school attend!am-e officer; H












FLOWERS OF QUALITY PHONE, Semeca, 2718W
Klyandottt Garden florist
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Members, of the Board
\V !&amp;gt; McGregor, cliairmau; F W Beg-
ley, Judge J J Coughlin, T W Brooke, C
H Smith, H E Guppy, Jay R Chapin, \V
T Wesgate, E C Kenning
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
Dr U J Durocher, chairman: D
Gourd, sec-treas: Leo Page, John Wall,
F Bordeau, AJex Lauzon, P J Tschir-
. hart; J A Remind
PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD
Mrs A Mason, chairman; Geo Urqu-
hart, sec; John Boycle, treas; Agnes
Lancefield, librarian; library bldg_, cor
Park and Victoria, branch 612 Parent
BORDER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Comprising Ford, Walkerville, River
side, Sandwich, Ojibway and Windsor;
Col W L McGregor, pres; F M Scland-
ers, industrial commissioner; Phyllis









R B Braid, sec-treas,, Heintzman Bldg
HOSPITALS
Hospital Hotel Dieu of St Joseph,
Ouellette av, cor Erie
Salvation Army Grace Hospital, cor
London w and Crawford av
Essex Sanitarium, Dr M R Graham,
res physician, s s Prince rd (Sand)
CEMETERIES
\Vindsi&amp;gt;r Grove, w s Howard ;iv; John
\Vhyte, s&amp;lt;-cy




J P Casgrain, postmaster
Customs and Excise Office
A T Montreuil, collector; A H Dal-
ziel chief clerk; A Ell wood, account
ant, R P Hal, appraiser
Gas and Electric Light Inspector
A F Nah, London, Out
Weights and Measures
Thos Cada, insp; office, Walkerville
Dominion Immigration Office
16 Chatham st w, O G Adams, inspec
tor in charge
Dominion Health of Animals
Branch
M B Perdue, insp: 123 London west
American Consulate
Royal Bank Bldg; M J Heudriek,
Consul
Military
18th Battalion Essex Fusiliers;
Lieut-Col C S Robinson, C O
EDUCATIONAL
Public Schools
Collegiate, A G Hooper, M A, prin;
Goyeau, cor Ann
Tuscarora St, E W J Bowes, prin
Park St, R L Snider, prin
Mercer St, E M Gibson, prin
Girls Training School, 612 Mercer
Cameron Av, Mrs A L Mason, prin
Wyandotte St, T W Draper, prin
Assumption St. M P Mr-Master, prin
Louis Av
Dougall Av, I) Ross, prin
Tecumseh Road School,
Prince Edward School, G A Pe:irson
Victoria Av School, Fred Snider
Bridge Av School
\Vindsor Walker vi lie Technical
School, Giles Blvd, W D Lowe, prin
T. J. VILLENEUVE ADVERTISING AGENCY
Celluloid and Decalcomania Advertising Novelties, Show Card Art Work aad
Calendars, Lithographing and Stationery, Metal Signs, MULTIGRAPHING and
DIRECT BY MAIL ADVERTISING. Office 8 VICTORIA BLK. Phone Sen. 2890w
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 655
Separate Schools
St Alphonsus, Mother St Peter
St Edmund-,
St Francis, Mother Bernice
St Joseph s, Mother Marian
Sacred Heart, Sister Agnes
St Clare, Mother Madeline Sophie
Mother Genevieve, general supervisor
California Av School, California av
Assumption College, Sandwich,
Ontario
Rev D Dillon, C S B, pros; Rev E J
Welty, C S B, treas
Western Business College, Allen The
atre Blk, I S McCallum, priii and prop
Sisters of St Mary s Academy, cor
Oueilette av and Park st
Windsor Bus Coll, 61 Ptt e
Windsor College iand Conservatory of
Music, Elizbth L Askin, prin; Royal
Bank Bldg
Seventh Day Adventist School, 100.1
Howard av
Hebrew School,. Aylmer av, cor Cat-
araqui
B nai Zion Hebrew School, 328 Tus-
carora st; II Zeitlin, fin sec
CHURCHES
Anglican
All Saints , corner Windsor av and
London; Rev W A Earp, B A, rector;
Rev Jos Tully, asst; Sunday Services:
Holy Communion 8 a in, 1st & 3rd Sun
days 11 a in, Matins 11 a m, Sunday
School 3 p m, Evensong 7.30 p in; Mid
week Service Wednesday 8 p m
St George s Memorial Hall, Services
11 and 7.30, cor Moy iand Niagara
Church of the Ascension, London w,
cor McKay, Rev H B Ashby, rector
Baptist




Central, Ouellette av, Rev A J
Thomas, pastor
London St, cor Elm av, Rev W A
Walden, B D, pastor
Howard Av, cor Erie, Rev T A Allen,
pastor
Presbyterian
St Andrew s, cor Victoria av and
Park; Rev H M Paulin, B A, minister;
Rev J C Tolmie, minister (pastor emer
itus) ; Sunday services, 11 a m and 7.30
p m; Midweek service, Wednesday 8 p
m
First Presbyterian, cor Windermere
and Cataraqui sts, Rev M G Melvin, B
A, minister
Knox Presbyterian Church, McEwan
cor London w. Rev W L Newton, min
ister
Roman Catholic
Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion, cor Wyandotte and Marentette av,
Rev H N Robert, pastor; Sunday Ser
vices; mass, 7.30 and 9; high mass,
10,30; Sunday School, 12 p m; baptism,
4 p m; vespers and benediction, 7.30
p m; weekly masses, 7 and 8
St Alphonsus, corner Park and Goy-
eau; Rev Dean D J Downey, P P; Sun
day services, 7, 8, 9.15 and 10.30; Bap
tism, 2pm; vespers 7.30 p m
Church of Our Lady of Prompt Suc
cour, cor Curry and Martin, Rev J
A Rooney, pastor, Sunday services: 8,
9 and 10.30 a m; vespers 7.30 p m
Holy Trinity (Polisli), cor Langlois
& Banwell, Rev J Andrewjeski, pastor,
Sunday services: 8. 4 .5 and 10. 30 m;
vespers, 4pm
Miscellaneous
Associated Bible Students, Laing Bldg
Seventh Day Adventist Church, 10H5
Howard av
First Lutheran Rev H B Fehner. p.-is-
tOT, lUl U ANSI; in it iuu
Church of the Na/arene, Rev W W























































Or. R. M. Crouch
Suite 2, KING BLDG., 350 OUELLETTE AVE., next to Prince















First Church of Christ Scientist, Sun
day services, 10 a, m, Giles Blvd w
B M E, McDougall, nr Albert, Rev I
H Edwards, pastor
St George s Roumanian Cb, Tecnm-
seh road
Gospel Hall, 20 Wyandotto e
Jewish Synagogue, cor Mercer and
Brant
Latter Day Saints, &quot;Pierre, cor
Assumption
Christian (Disciples) Church, Oddfel
lows Temple, Wyandotto e
Salvation Army Citadel, 10 London e,
office 937 Dougall av, Adjutant Wallace
Bullion, C O
Zion A M E Chapel, 400 Mercer; Rev
VV H Jones, pastor




All Lodges meet in the Masonic
Temple, Ouellotto & Erie east
Windsor Preceptory, Knights Temp
lar, Xo 26, meets 1st Tuesdays; J S
Evans, registrar
Ark Chapter, No 80, RAM, meets
2nd Mondays; M B Squire, treas; P J
MfConnell, scribe E
Great Western Lodge, No 47, A F &
A M, meets each Thursday; W G*Wolls,
treas: J S Evans, sec
Windsor Lodge No 403, A P & A M,
meets every Friday hi each month; A
N Pettit, set-
Rose Lodge, No 500, A F & A M,
meets 3rd and 4th Tuesdays; M P Mc-
Master, sec,
Ontario Lodge, No &quot;)1, A F & A M,
meets 1st Mondays; J R Thomson, sec
Border Cities Lodge, No 554, E T
Howe, sec, meets 1st Wednesdays in
Masonic Temple
Harmony Lodge, No 579, W H Kent,
secy, meets 1st & 3rd Thursdays in
Masonic Temple
Dominion Lodge o&amp;gt;98, D A Chater,
sec, meets 1st Wednesdays in Masonic
Temple
Palace Lodge (604), John A McNabb,
sec, meets 2nd & 4th Thursdays in Ma-
sonic Temple
Windsor Chapter Rose Croix, A & A
S R, John Fry, reg, meets 2nd Wednes
day in Scottish Rite Hall
Windsor Lodge of Perfection. A & A
S R, F W Dewar, sec. meets 1st Wednes
day in Scottish Rite Hall
Victoria Chapter, No 1, Order of
Eastern Star, meets Oddfellows Temple
2nd and 4th Mondays; Mrs Ford Firby,
sec
Windsor Lodge, Eastern Star, 1st
and 3rd Thursdays, A O F Hall; Miss
Lena Shuel, sec
Windsor Shrine. No 2, Order -of
White Shrine of Jerusalem, 2nd and
4th Thursdays, Miss Annie McLaughlin,
scribe
I O O F
All lodges meet in I O O F Temple,
Wyandotte e
Canton Frontier Cities, 2 p m, meets
2nd & 4th Fridays in I O O F Temple;
Clarence Young, clerk
Frontier Encampment, No 2, meets
every 1st and 3rd Monday; A J Webb,
R S; Clarence Young, F S; R B&quot; Mc-
MOITOYV, treas
Frontier Lodge, No 45, meets every
Wednesday evening; Geo Lac-ham, R S.
Levi White, F S; J R Thomson, treas
Naomi Lodge, No 6, meets every
Tuesday; Mrs Walter Wood, R S;
Mrs Grier, F S; Mrs F H Jones, treas
Centennial Lodge No 463, meets
every Thursday, Hugh Sheppard, treas;
W J Brett, fin sec
Centennial Companion Rebekah
Lodge No i227, meets every Saturday,
Miss Tva Tyrrell, sec; Miss Sarah Roe,
treas
Dr Campbell Lodge, No 470 meets












FOE A REAL GOOD SUIT OB OVERCOAT
R. J. CAMPBELL
6 WYANDOTTE ST., WALKERVILLE. PHONE, BURNSIDE 1230-W
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A O F
Court Beaver, No 59&amp;gt;63, moots in
White Blk, 4th Tuesdays, Roht Mar
shall, F S
True Benevolent, No 41, Juvenile,
meets 2nd Tuesdays in White Block;
Robt Marshall, F S
B P E
Lodge No 34, 1 S McAllum, sec
C O F
Court. Windfcor, No !518, meets liu
Davis Block, 1st and 3rd Fridays; E S
Totten, F S
The Maccabbees
Windsor Tent, No 412, meets 1st Fri
day in Davis Block; A E Edgar, R K
and F K
L T M
Cuieeu Victoria Hive, No 281, meets
I call
Independent Hive, No 325,, meets 1st
n&amp;lt;lt 3rd Fridays each month in Davis
Block; Mrs H Johnston, R K
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends
Windsor Council, No 137, meets 3rd
Tuesday in Murray Block, Mrs Cath
erine S Britton, rec sec
Sons of England
Prince of Wales Lodge, No 52, meets
every Thursday in Davis Block; Harry
Long, F S
Juvenile Lodge, No 41, meets 1st
Thursday in Davis Block
A O U W
Milne Lodge, No 336, meets in Odd
fellows Temple, 2nd Mondays; J Al
bert, M W; David Cheyne, recorder
and fin sec; J E Hillman, treas
I O F
Court Speedwell, No 840, meets 2nd
and 4th Thursdays each month above
-) &amp;gt;&amp;gt; Pitt w; J G Bass, R S; M J Wigle,
F S; Luke Leatherdale, treas; F Mc
Lennan, phys
Companions of the Foresters, Court
Glengarry, No 33 8, meets 2nd and 4th
Thursdays, 53 Pitt w; Miss M Barriek,
F S; Miss E Barriek, R S
Orange
Royal Black Preceptory, No .3.19,
meets in L L Hall 2nd and 4th Fri
days; W Campbell, preceptor; J Symes,
registrar
L L, No 584, meets in L O L Hall
1st and 3rd Fridays; H Clements, ree
sec
L O L, No 233.-,. meets in L O L Hall
2nd and 4th Wednesdays; Lloyd Hor-
ton, sec
Lady True Blue No 107, meets 2nd
and 4th Tuesdays in Davis Block, Mrs
F Speers, M; Cecil Scott, sec
L B A, No SMf, meets 63 Sandwich
\v, 1st and 3rd Thursdays; Mrs Bullis,
M, Miss Mitchell, rec sec; Jas Sims,
guardian
Orange. Young Britons, No 337, meets
in L O L Hall 1st and 3rd Mondays; J
Symes, rec set-
Knights of Pythias
Friendship Lodge, No 16, meets at
Oi5 Sandwich w every Tuesday; Geo
Meisner, K of R & S; Hy Siebert M
of F
Woodmen of the World
Canadian Order Wood men of the
World, Windsor Camp 12.&quot;5, meets 2nd
and 4th Tuesdays in each month, cor


















S. E. DINSMORE CO., LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS. 116 CHATHAM ST. WEST, WINDSOR























341 PITT ST. E.
Corner Mercer
WINDSOR, ONT.















Everything in WIRE and IRON. Specialists in LAWN and FACTORY FENCES
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Sons of Scotland
Borderer Camp, No 1.34, meets L nd
and 4th Fridays in Davis Block; Win
Tunibull, R S
Kildojiian
(&quot;amp, \o 7(&amp;gt;, meets 1st
and ;&amp;gt;,n1 Fridays in Oddfellows Hall.
Victoria rd. Wa Ikcrville; John Archi
bald, sec
Lady Haig Lodge, No &amp;lt;&amp;gt;0. meets 1 nd
and 4th Fridays in Davis Block; Miss
Maude Maxwell, sec
ST Andrew s Society
Geo Urquhart, pres; Geo Macdonald,
sec-treas
CATHOLIC
C M B A
Branch No 1 meets every t nd and
4th Thursday; J J Guittard, pres; Goo
L Klostermaii, R S; T P Dicsbourg,
F 8
C O F
*1 Alphonsus Court, No 242, meets
every Tuesday in Osterhout Block, 61
Pitt e; C Renaud, R 8; Jos Laforct,
F S
Immaculate ( (inception Court No
1013 , meets every Monday, cor Wyan-
dotto and Parent; W E Lozon, R S;
Thos McMahon, F S
Sacred Henri Court, No 314, meets
1 nd and 4th Fridays, cor Curry av and
Martin; Alex Myers, chief ranger;
John De-lisle, sec; Danl McDonald,
treas
St Joseph s Society
Windsor Council, No 89 meets 1st
and 3rd Mondays at C M B A; U J
Aubin, treas
Knights of Columbus, Windsor
Council No 1453, meets 1st and 3rd
Wednesd.ays, .&quot;&amp;gt;41 Ouellette av; G Klos-
terman, (i K; E C Young, D G K; T P
Diesbourg, F 8; G R Duniouch&amp;lt;-l!e, R S;
A F Fuer th, treas
St John the Baptist Society
Meet slst Sunday each month; J II
Lascelle, sec-treas
St Vincent de Paul
Meets -after High Mass Sundays
winter; 1st Sunday in each month
summer; John A McKeon, pres; Jas E
Wall, sec
TRADES AND LABOR UNIONS
Trades and Labor Council
Meets every 1nd Tuesday in Mach
inists Hall, Osterhout Block
MISCELLANEOUS ASSCNS
Builders & Contractors Association
of Essex County
A Lossing, sec, 114 Ferry
Border Cities Real Estate Board
H J Finch, pros; G B Patten, sec;
. Miss Maymo Say\vell, executive sec, :!&quot;&amp;gt;
La Belle Bldg
Retail Merchants Association
2 if 7 Ouellette
Border Cities Boys Work Board
F G Poole, sec, 1 Medbury Lane
/
Children s Aid Society
M Winters, prov inspector; office,
City Hall
Windsor Social Service Society
M Winters, prov insptr; City Hull
Windsor Literary and Scientific .
I3oc y
Essex Historical Society
APE Panet, pres; Andw Braid, sec-
treas
Essex Law Association
Judge J J Coughlin, pres; APE
Panet, vice-pros; A H Foster, treas; R
S Rodd, sec; library, 13 Loew s Theatre
Bldi:; \V M Wright, librarian
ESSEX COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
FOR EVERYTHING IN FUEL
YARDS: 910 McDOUGALL AND CAMPBELL AVE., COR. UNION
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE Seneca 258. Windsor, Out.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOKD 659
Home of the Friendless
Cor Wyandotte and Mercer; Mrs
Julia Morphy, matron
Albert Residence for Men
J B Hewer, pros; Mrs H A McColl,




Mrs G J Laekncr, pres; Mrs S Kinz-
inger, trcas
La Societe des Artisans
Canadiens Francais
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays at Wy-
anclotte Hotel; Adrien St Pierre, sec-
treas
St Alphonsus Cemetery Board of
Management
M E Brian, pres; John Nolan, sec-
trcas; J G Gangnier, W A Hanrahan,




Win Aitehisoiv pres; Dr TT T Wiley,
vice-pres; Donald Ross, sec; meets Pou-
gall av School
Great War Veterans Assn
( apt A R Minard, sec, (&amp;gt; Sandwich e
Soldiers Civil Re-Establishment Dept
Fletcher, 204 Exchange Rldg
Navy League (Jack Cornwall Branch)
KM Kxrhange Tfldg; A J ( adman, sec
Boys Naval Brigade
KM Hxchange . Rldg:. IT B Smith,
chairmnr,
Medical Branch, 24 London e
Canadian Patriotic Fund
Mrs M K i^-otheringham, sec
Kiwanis Club
A E Roach, pres; A C Anderson, sec
Border Cities Baseball League
Gordon Fuller, see
Border Cities Aero Club
M G Dover, pres; Chas Carlisle, sec-
treas; Geo Fountain, steward, 501 Vic
toria av
Border Cities Athletic Club
1 1 Victoria. Bldg
Border Cities Aero Club
E Cosford, pres, .&quot;01 Victoria av
Moramos Shrine Club
D B McColl, sec-treas; Masonic
Tempi o
Windsor Club, Ltd
15 Chatham st e; G T) \V~ickett, pres:




Border Cities Lions Club
K B Veale, pres; C A Birch, SCC
treas; meets Prince Ivlward Hotel
Wednesdays (i.. !0 ji m
Essex County Automobile Club
G F M.-Cr. a, sec, 5 Ouellette
Essex County Golf & Country Club
1 i-iiict rd (Sand), T Kirkham, st-c

















BUILDERS and PAVING SUPPLIES.
C. A CHILVER
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
Phone Bnrnside 280. Res. Seneca 157BJ
CO., LIMITED































AT A COST OF ABOUT 76c A CASE
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Windsor Jockey Club, Ltd
Grounds, Teeumseh id, head of Ouel-
lette av, Directors: G M Hendrie, pres;
W O Palmer, viee-pres; W A Hanrahan,
sec; W J Pulling, T W Gorman, E S
Wigle, J A McKay
Windsor and Sandwich Horticultural
Society
D Teahan, pres; C H Fuller, see
Chinese Nationalist League of Canada
King Lee, pres; 125 Sandwich e
PUBLIC HALLS, BLOCKS AND
BUILDINGS
Albert. Apts, 801 Pelissicr
Alexander Apts, 85 Cameron
Annette Apts, 801 Assumption
Auditorium Bldg, 319 Ouellette
Baldwin Apts, 205-223 Mareutette
Bank of Montreal Bldg, cor Ouellette
av and Chatham e
Bartlet Bldg, 28 London w
Benstein Apts, McDougall, cor ^itt e
Border Chamber of Commerce, Ouel
lette av
Border Cities Amateur Athletic Club,
60 Pitt o
Bruce Apts, 622-28 Bruce av
Campbell Blk, 161 Sandwich w
Capitol Theatre Bldg, s w cor Lon
don w and Pelissier
Charles Apts, 1256 Ouellette av
Clifford Apts, 531 Ouellette av
Connolly Block, 114 Sandwich w
Davis Bldg 35 Sandwich e
Dowler Bldg, 15 Sandwich w
Edward Apts, 1004 Assumption
Edwards Block, cor London w and
Church
Eileen Apts, 10:29 Ouellette av
Elks Temple, 319 Ouellette av
Erie Apts, 701 Pelissier
Exchange Bldg, 335 Ouellette av
Furrow Apts, ;831-837 Church
Fielding Apts, 217 Arthur
Francis Apts, 1104. London w
Gas Bldg, 129 Chatham w
George Apts, 771 Pelissier
Heintzman Bldg, 300-302 Ouellette av
Holden Bldg, 146 Sandwich c
Holland Blk, Assumption (Walk)
Howard Apts, 8:26-312 Howard
Huron & Erie Bldg, 10 Pitt e
Imperial Bank Bldg, n w cor Ouel
lette and London w
I O O F Temple, Windsor av cor As
sumption
Kahn Flats, cor Wyandotte e and
Hall av
King Bldg, 350 Ouellette av
La Belle Bldg, cor Ouellette av and
London w
Laing Bldg, 45 Ouellette av
Leatherdale Apts, 173-177 Moy av
McGregor Block, 13 Pitt w
Machinists Hall, Osterho-ut Block
.Mary Apts, 901 Pierre av
Medbury Block, 6 Sandwich w
Mero Apts, 606 Pierre av
Milton Apts, 119 Mercer
Lincoln Apts, 4(27 Ouellette av
Louis Apts 699 Pelissier
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
OF ALL KINDS. ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND RADIO SUPPLIES
Quality, Service and Satisfaction. WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUPPLY CO.
PHONE Seneca 675W. 26-27 CHATHAM ST. WEST.
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE SENECA 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALEEEVILLE, FOED 661
McGregor Elk, 13 Pitt w
Market Bldg, cor Pitt e and Me
Dougall
Milton Apts, 119 Mercer
Murray Blk, 70 Pitt w
Netting Bldg, 27 Pitt e
Park Apts, 401 Pelissier
Pelissier Apts, 696 Pelissier
Phoenix Apts, 6S2 Pelissier
Phyllis Apts, 1401 Assumption
Eae Apts, Erie w, cor Pelissier
Eecord Bldg, 100-102 Sandwich w
Eiverview Apts, 12 California av
(Sand)
Eoyal Bank Bldg, Ouellette av, cor
Pitt e
St Alphonsus Hal!,, Goyeau, cor Park
St Denis Apts, 100 Wellington
Senate Apartments, 431 Chatharn w
S O E Hall, 517 Wyandotte
Thompson Blk, 56 Pitt w
Victoria Bldg, 209 Ouellette a\
Victor Apts, 601-9 Arthur
Waverley Apts, 815 Tuscarora
White Block, 35 Sandwich u
City Hall, Windsor av
Post Office, cor Pitt and Ouelletle av
Customs House, cor Ouellette uv and
Pitt
Old Masonic Temple, Davis Block
A F Hall, White Block
Central Fire Hall, 226 Pitt e
Police Station, cor Park and Windsor
Division Court (Davis Bldg), &quot;35
Sandwich e
L L, Victoria Bldg
King George s Hall (White Bldg),
35 Sandwich w
Armouries, cor London and Ouellette
Masonic Temple, 674 Ouellette av
Mailing Lists supplied by
HENRY VERNON & SON
37 King Wm. Street Hamilton, Ont.



































































P. DRESCH A REPAIRINGqj A SPECIALTY
PHONE, BURNSIDE 194




Mayor, Alex McKee; Kecve, D M
Eagle; Deputy Reeve, W J Murphy;
Councillors, Win Egan, Chas Smith, E
Mason, R Gluns, C E Wage, E Pillon
Town Clerk and Treas, E B North
Chief of Fire Dept, Emil Seguin
Ohief of Police, Benj Snyder
Tax Collector, G W Gray





County Clerk, W P Coylc; County
Treasurer, J F Milieu; Sheriff, C N
Anderson; County Court Clerk and
Registrar of Supreme Court, Hy Clay;
County Court Judges, Judge Coughlin,
senior judge; Geo Smith, junior judge;
Gov of Gaol, W A Wanless
Registry Office




Jules Robinet, chairman; E Breault,
and the Mayor
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Public School Arthur Beoman,
chairman; Fred Scherer, 1 C Green,
Fred Smit hj Harold Clark, Duncan
Hind, Geo Smeaton, sec-treas
Separate School Clovis Robinet,
chairman; A J Geriest, sec-treas; Ed
Piche, Alex Lucier, Jerry Pare, C Se
guin, John Charlton, jr
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
Assumption College, Rev D Dillon,
C S B, pres; Rev W Sharpe, C S B, di
rector; Rev E J Welty C S B, treas;
Huron Line, cor London
IITeachers Training School David
Eagle, prin ; s w cor Mill and Felix
Public School s w cor Sandwich and
Brock; John Forster, prin
General Byng School, Felix av
Prince of Wales School, Askin av
St Frances Separate School w s
Peter, cor Detroit
LIBRARY BOARD
D M Eagle, chairman; C Madge, Earl
Mason, Miss Katherine Hind, librarian
CHURCHES
St John s (Anglican), cor Sandwich
and Brock st Bev H P Westgate, B A,
rector; Sunday services, 11 .a m and
7.30 p m; Sunday School, -2.:w p in
Assumption (B C), cor London and
Huron Line Bev G T Burns, pastor;
Bev L Beuglet Bev J Kennedy, ussts;
Sunday services, 7.1o, 8.3 f) and 10.: ,u
a in; Catechism 2.30 p m; vespers, :&amp;gt;.:!ii
p in; weekly mass, 6.30, 7 and 8 a in;
sermon in English, ;8.30; in French, 10.
30; baptism at 2 p m Sundays
Sandwich Meth Church. Sandwich,
near Huron Rev C R Durant, pastor,
Sunday services, 8 p m; Sunday School
2 p in
First Baptist (colored), n side Peter,
n r Lott Sunday service, 3 p m; Sun
day School, !&amp;gt;.::() a m
SOCIETIES, CLUBS, ETC
C M B A, meets alternate Tuesdays
Rev G T Burns, sp adv; Saml Rociie-
leau, pres; P C Cadaret. R R; U Piche,
F S and treas
Essex Golf and Country Club, Prince
rd (Sand), T Kirkham, sec-treas
CEMETERIES
St John s, cor Sandwich and Huron
Assumption, e s Huron Line, s Lon
don
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.
951 McDOUGALL STREET PHONE SENECA 3636
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE, Burnside 680




Mayor C J Stodgell
Clerk and Treas A E&amp;lt;\ \varcl Cock
Collector of Taxes II H Whitemore
Assessment Commissioner Alfd
Mapea
Assessor Chas E Mapes
Mutineer . II \V Patterson
Police Magistrate W E Gundy
Chief of Police J P Smith
Chief of Fire Dept C 11 Moore
Building Inspector Alfd Mapes
Commissioner o f Works Thos Peters
Supt of Parks A G Stephens
M (.) H -Dr F Adams
TOWN COUNCIL
Mayor C J Stodgell, Clerk and Treas
Albt E Cock; Council, R Oalderwoyd, A
G Stephens, H Howe. H .
Lanspeary, C A Brsil&amp;gt;am
A
L Maiaonville
HOUSING C ortf &amp;lt; fhas Jo-hn-
Emile Lefeve, Clar-
C J Stodgell c Ingram





a, M O H
Dr F Ad-
INLAND REVENUE
(Walker Bldg, Sandwich St)
W J Brown, chief officer; John Bren-
nan, acct
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
Foot Devonshire Rd Juo Bailey,
sub-collector; W B Ritchie, eh elk
GOVT TAXATION OFFICE
C B Waters, asst insp; P O Bldg
CANADIAN IMMIGRATION DEPT.
(Foot Devonshire Rd)




W E Gundy, police magistrate
J P Smith, chief of police
SCHOOLS
Ford City. Public s r ;hool, Sandwich
,st, Ada ( Richards, priu
CHURCHES
Our Lady of the Lake ( R C), cor
Sandwich and Cadillac, Rev F X Laur-
endeau, pastor
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Ford Horticultural Society, J F Pos
ter, sec-trea&amp;lt;
St, Clare, Mother Madeline Sophe
oellu
T


































































WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST




N B Yrooimui, principal clerk
PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES
( Stevens, chairman ; W J Me Henry,
K II (ire-gory, A Long Norman Sinclair,
J E Coate; W M Thorburn, sec-treas
High School Trustees the same with
the addition of W B Campbell anVJ A
G Morrill
SCHOOLS
King Edward School (public); Vic
toria I d, between Cataraqui and Niag
ara; Oliver M Stonehouse, prin
S t Anne s School, e s Monmouth, nr
Huron; Sisters of St Joseph
King George s School, A B Davidson,
prin; s s Ottawa, cor Windermere rd
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
B J Deemarais, chairman; T Pullon,
sec-treas; Louis Merlo, G Alfred Mor
rill, John O S-hea, J J Murray
CHURCHES
St Mary s (Anglican), S t Mary s
Gate, hd Devonshire rd, Bev W H
Battersby, M A, rector; Sunday ser-
-iees, 8 and 11 a. in and 7:.?0 p in;
v. School, 3 p in
Baptist, cor Windermere and Cat
araqui; Bev J H Slim-on, pastor; Sun
day services, 11 a m and 7:30 p m;
Sunday School, 3 p m; prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 8 p m
St Anne s (B- C), Rev J B Neville,
pastor; .Sunday services :8, 10:30; Snn-
day School, 3 p m; Vespers, 7 p in;
Huron, cor Argyle rd
Ottawa Methodist, Bev E A Fear,
394 Lincoln rd
SOCIETIES
Public School Arthur Be, man,
chairman; Fred Scherer, T C Green.
Fred Smith, Harold Clark, Duncan
Hind, Geo Smeaton, sec-treas
Separate School- Clovis Bobinet,
chairman; A J Genest, sec-treas; Ed
1 iche, Alex Lucier, Jerry Pare, C Se-
gnin, John Charlton, jr
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
Assumption College, Rev D Dillon,
C S B, pres; Rev W Sharpe, C S B, di
rector; Rev E J Welty C S B, treas;
Huron Line, cor London
KO T M, Walkerville Tent, No r&amp;gt;o,
meets 2nd and 4th Fridays in A O F
mill Win O Hara, sec
Koyal Hive, No 353. meets in A F
Hall, 2nd and 4th Fridays; Gertrude
Sifton, sec
A F (Juvenile), Court Frontier,
No 41, meets i2nd Tuesday in A F
Hall, Clarence Cole, treas
TOO F, Walkerville Lodge, No 34K.
meets every Thursday at 8 p m ; K
Hazen, F S
I O F, Walkerville Court, No 41*01).
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday in For
esters Hall; J W Gow, F S
C O F, Court Walkerville, No t&amp;gt;38,
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays each
month in A O F Hall; J W Fetch, F S
A O I W, Walkerville, No 33, meets
12nd and 4th Friday in A O F Hall; F
J White, sec
Sons of England, Coronation Lodge,
No 203, meets every 1st and 3rd Fri
day in St Mary s Memorial Hall; W
day School, !&amp;gt;..,,
lie Lake Court, Cath-
SOCIETIES, A. esters, No .&amp;gt;18 ; Win
C M B A, meets alt
-Bev G T Burns, sp ad, ld .
v of tbe Lakl
lean, pres; P C Cad a ret. K
tg lst and 3rd
F S and treas T&amp;gt;iesburg, F S
Essex Golf and Country C
rd (Sand), T Kirkham. sec-t erville, meets
in I O F
CEMETERIES
St John s, cor San.hvii-h and
2316 meets
F H il 1 J
Assumption, o s Huron Line
don
CHICK CONTRACTING CO., LIMITED
GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Sewer Crock, Cement, Sand and Gravel, Tile, Brick, Etc.
951 McDOUGALL STREET PHONE SENECA
ANCE
)E 28
TAXI PHONE Seneca 123
YELLOW CAB CO.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 605
Walkerville Preceptory, &amp;gt;
meet? 1st and 3rd Mondays in Foi
Hall; II Mu&amp;gt;- _istrar
Loyal Victoria Lodjiv. Xi ~&amp;gt;s. L:.
Orange Benevolent Association.
2nd and 4th Thursdays in Km
Hall; Mrs J East. 1
Walkerville O Y B. No 3. ts in
Foresters Hall. 1st and 3rd Frid;
Win Knipe. ti&amp;lt;
Walkervitte True Blue. Xo M.U, meets
in Koi- Hall. 2nd and 4th W
Logan,
Eastern star. Bethel Chapter, i
L nd an. I 4th Tuesdays in I O O F Hall:
Lillian Butler.
Catholic League of Women ; Knrd\
















Win Y&quot;v. st r-tn-us
FORD MISCELLANEOUS DIRECTORY
TOWN OFFICIALS
Mayor- -T ff Reamne
.-rk and Treas John F Foster
Tax Collector Win W Allen
Assessor \Vm W Allen
Plumbing- Inspector A P Manning
Police Magistrate
Chief of Polic&amp;lt; Albt M;t,.^.nvi!]e
Chief Fire Dept W nl
TOWN COUNCIL, 1923
E Janisse, R J Moore, P W Gardner,
C Reaume. E F Lepine, W Roekett
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief of Police Albt Maisonvi
Constables T) Leporte, ( has John
son. Forest Xoble, Emile Lefeve, Clar









Theo Drouillard eliairinan; Jos ha
Pierre, sec -treas
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
11 Sandwich St (Ford)
_:eaiit, Archie Birtvvistlr; Con-
Kaymond Xelson, Edward
\Vi -i k, - and H 1 Mathev*
SCHOOLS
Ford City. Public School, Sandwich
\da &amp;lt; Richards, priu
CHURCHES
Our Lady of the Lake ( R C), cor
ivvich and Cadillac, Rev F X Laur-
endeau, pastor
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Ford Horticultural Society, J F Fos
ter, sec-tr&amp;lt;









































































Open Evenings. Phone Sen. 611w




Mayor M L Menard
Clerk and Treas C J MeHugh
Collector of Taxes Colunib Campeau
Assessors Isidore Gouin, Ernest
Drouillard
Auditor John Moynahan
Police Magistrate W E Gundy
Chief of Police Dennis Mahoney
Building Inspector Fred St Louis
Plumbing Inspector X Stemmlor
Surveyor Wm Code
M H Dr F Adams
TOWN COUNCIL
Mayor, M L Menard: clerk and trfas,
J McHugh; Reeve, ( apt Alex Bail-
largeon; Councilmen, Fred Laporte,
Harry Drouillard, \V 11 Grant
HOUSING COMMISSION
Mayor, M L Menard; F Parent, H




Dr F Adams, M O H
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chiefv Dennis Mahoney, Geo (Eube)
Deneau, Albt Chevalier
PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES
No 2, G Buller-Colthurst, X Stem-
mler, Paul Le Due
No 3 (Separate), TTenry Cecile,
Adolph J.anisse, sec, F ( Parent; sec,
R Drouillard
SCHOOLS
Edith Cavel School (public), cor
Howard & Esdrass
I liion School (Public), Riverside Dr
Separate School No 2, Intersection rd
RIVERSIDE ADVANCEMENT AND
PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION
Pies, F F Wilson; vice-pres, I
T R
Loranger; sec, G Buller-Colthurst, treas
A R Minard
RIVERSIDE HYDRO COMMISSION
M L Menard, H C Laforetj I
Wilson
FLOWERS OF QUALITY PHONE, Seneca 2718W
Olyandotte Garden florist
809-811 WYANDOTTE W. CUT FLOWERS and FUNERAL DESIGNS
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